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1---STATISTICAL "rABLES  



FINANCE. 

A._—UNREVIsEO STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account. of the Con-
soliclated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the month8 of July, 1897 and 

1898, respectively. 

July, 1897. 1 July, 1898. 

	

ct. 	S 	ets. 

Revenue—
I  

Customs ...... 	....... ......  .... .... ....... ............... .......1,37,.656 94 	2. 1.h9l $1 

	

Ex-ise..........................................................303,657 30 	1j41.525 3$ 

	

Pst (.)flic.-.......................................................  ............ ..24 1  .44 00 	-Il , 1N4 91) 

	

l'uhuic Viirks, including Railways.....................................15.984 91 	293.0451 [41 

MIc,'l1au,s us 	..............................................28,119 04 	2$4i II 14 

	

Totals....................................................2,2541.418 21 	3,4139,619 24 

	

Eapenditure ... ................. ............................. . ..... ... .2,422.513 92 	2,491, W 96 

INLAND REVENUE. 

B.—UNItEVIsF.D STATEMENT of Inland flevenue of Canada accrued during the m onths 
July, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

- July, 1897. .July, 1898. 

cts. 1  cts. 

95,915 60 :417.572 76 
47, 52, 04 Spirits 	.......................................................... 

Malt.............................................................. 
Malt 	liquor ...................................................... 6,030 

159,934 74 
'1.200 (JO 

2041,356 58 
59,828 39 71.827 15 Tol)acco 	................................................ 

Cigars 	...... 	... 	.. 	................. 	............. ........... 1.842 09 2.079 55 
2,( 	47 " 

221 70 571 145 
5. 237  17 6.1199 17 

Inspection of petroleum ........................................ 

Other rec'iI>ts... 	..... 	....  .... 	.......................... 

Manufactures in bond ...........................................
Seizures ............................................................ 

444,98684 719.63993 
Total Jxcise Revenue .... 	.... 	...... 	. 	 ........ 	.......... 

4,519 04 2,055 70 
Culling 	timber .... 	.. 	.... 	.... 	.... 	..... 	... 	........ ............. NJ 6.3(4 00 Hdrau1ic and other rents......................................... 243 75 243 75 Minor public works...........................................

light. 73 75 125 25 
Inspection of electric 	 ................................. . 

574 75 754 50 
d' 	gas............................................... 
do 	weights and measures ...... 	.................... 	.......... 2,051 ) 33 

I 
2,311 	18 

190 00 
Law stamps ...... 	... 	... 	.. 	............. 	..... 	................. 

838 00 1,910 00 
Other revelines 	................................................ ... 

. Grand totals Inland Revenue..............................354,818 96 	727,929 31 



	

12.328 I 	6,i;29 15 

	

36,973 	7,603 98 

	

48 , 1128 	10.327 59 

	

241,334 	7.522 70 

5,379 
9.16$ 
5.186 

30,339 
14. 812 
35, 872 

7,7(14 

243,349 
7,762 

20,1,57 
1(114,33!) 

2(1,13.') 
28,111$; 
41,112 
61,384 

1(43,670 
64,824 

41,724 
26,32.1 
42.331 
14,571 

1,029 24 
1,344; 85 

~134( 314 
18,817 3i) 
3.412 41 

10,708 14) 
2,329 20 

73,540 88 
l,59c 1') 

4J4;9 0$ 
53,914; (44; 
8.541 55 
4,152 6)) 
9, 4!7 42 

17.2'.9 (17 
24,754; 49 
18,1111) 12 

13.545 45 
8.63-I 0I 

13,35:4 714 
3,274 140 

13.18$ 	6.571 85 
48,415; 	9.682 95) 

, 1,37s 	13.11)7 14 
7,834 54; 

6,2241 l.382 	s 
11,134; 1,689 48 
8.45; 1,372 74 

148,540 ss:ri 02 
18.16I; 3,787 144) 
444,41:14 12,185 91 
9.916 2,855 ¶42 

93.799 241.550 60 
404L5:13 121 1 639 12 

3.41:; 1*04 

1)4,0(5) 93 
88.20:3 67 
14,448 2'' 
3,110 :14 
8,13 13 

33.453 Il 
- 12.44644 32 
39,160 59 

27,023 ¶44 
18,239 38 
44.0:-to t;j 
1:&5s2 48 
49,883 77 
15,11114; 28 

4 1,47,; 55 
13.653 97 
13. 455 03 

47.811 
321, 902  42 
47.45!! 
26, I 45 
43,14714 

1441,1141 
19$, 5414 
1.4;9,281 

1442,998 
67.991 

173,411 
52,165 

243,  SSA 
4$ 4)7 
15,153 
7,601 

1114,213 

TRADE AXD COiIMEncg. 

C.- tNEIEVISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Inlports(DUTIABLE) entered 
for Consumption in Canada and the Duties collected thereon during the montles of July 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

July, 1897. 	 July, 1898, 

Value. 	
Clleced. 	Value. 	Collctd. 

etc. 	:3 	 8 etc. 
Ale, heer and porter......................... 
Anin,al ,.......... 	... ................ ... . . . .... .... 1.(0(JkS, piiiti1chlets, &C ...................... 
B1'accc, iiiauufactur,'s of ...................... 
lirc'adsruffs 

('urn for distillation...................... 
Grain of all kinds ......... .............. 
Flour.. 	................... 	...........  ..... Meal, corn and oat........................ 
Rice ................................ 
Other Iireactutfs ...... ............... 

Bjcvcl,'s, tricyck's, veloipedes, and parts of..... Cars- railway acid tram...  ............... ..... 
Cement and nianufactor,-,, of.................. 
Coal-hitur,iinous ............................ 
(01'! 'cr, nianufactiires of....................... 
Cottons, hlenclesl 01 cinblcached, not dyed, 

eolnur,',l, kc  .... 	 .. 	........ .. .......  
do 	hl,'acl,,',i, dyed, coloured, &c.......... 
do 	clothing ....................... 
do 	thread (not on sisls), yarn, warp, &c.. 
cli' 	t] read ccii c cools ................... 
do 	all other c anufictures of cotton...... 

l)rlig a 	n nd 	, 'd icint's.......................... 
Eartheiivar.., stone and cliiflawar............... 
Fancy gcsxls and emobri "rice, viz.:- 

Bracelets, braids, friciges, &c ...... ........ 
I_ac's. c ,  1 ar'.. iiett i tig. &c................. 
All 'tIer fancy goods...................... 

Fish and pr ducts ,f........................... 
Flax, &c., and inctn,,factures of....... 
1 riots and nut 	it, cI 	10447 19 do green. viz.: ranges and lemona........... 48,260 	4.974; 1414 do 	ccii other. 	....................... 314,81,4 	14,1476 20 Jut's, icianufactur 'e of...................... 33,843 	5,673 444 I Ilass, iiianicf,cctures of. viz. 

do bottles, jars, decacitera, tableware and gas-
light sh,ei,'c ......... 	................ do 	wjn,1or glass.......................... 

do 	plate glass........................... 
do all other nianufactu,'es of ...... .......... 

(.UflI.ci'SV(h,.r and ( I'l ,siv' substances............ 
Ott,, j'erehci, manitficetures if................. Flats, cais and iic,ii,,ets, beaver, silk or felt. 
dcc 	all oitl((r  ........ 	................... ....... Iron and tel and iiiani,factures of, viz. 

Itnc1, hoc 'I" she, •t or date.................. 
Bar iron and rail way liars .................. 
('c,tlery, hardware, tools and inipleinenta, 
Mcicl,ines, niachilnery acid engines, includin8 

39,005 11,5148 25 75,783 114.224 83 
21,4447 4,11117 	23 79.1481 11.884 414 
9,175 2,,s49 33 51,774) 12,126 944 

18, 04:1 3,829 69 40.327 7, 493 82 
114,755 4,903 o5 25,848 6.751' (46 
214,23') 7.776 08 33,3147 1,06114; 
42,8 53 11,1155 56 	i 5),487 	1 12,14143 	144; 
17,981 5,1434 60 29,663 7,6448 31 

174.301 	1  14.691 33 	1  162,841 12,1*414 59 
65,029 16,1811 	30 57,334 16. 7844 51 

22.3 1 408 1  55,164 63 445,245 103,531 43 
''5( Ii 00 VOn...........................

190,3410  Pig iron. kentiedge and cerap,, .............. 	82,225 Stccvssc antI castings ..................... 18,841:4 
Tithing ..................................32,1444; 
All other manimfacturen of iron and steel ... 	 238733 

Carried forward ......................... 

15,218 341 286,1443 76,661 79 
11.1 Oil III 711,14145 12,777 18 
5,141885 	I 24,141 	I 7.10672 
7.512 95 411,3811 14,147 73 

60,035 28 503i'01 ,,, 135,351 91 

625,361 49 	4,80sH)4 	1,173,54347 



STA TJS PICA L TA fiLES-CUSTOMS. 

C. ._UavisED STATEMENT of the Value of the Principal Imports (DUTIABLE) entered 
for Consumption in Canada and the Duties collected thereon, &c.-Co'nduded. 

.JuIy, 1897. 	 July, 1898. 

Value. 	
I 

Dirty 
collocted. Value. Duty 

S 	eta. $ 5 	eta. 

2,493,029 623,361 49 4,808,904 1,173,543 47 

67,127 18,781 24 119,148 27,732 11 
28,833 3,197 38 40,218 6,000 07 
'414,893 16,703 71 101,3414 15.713 11) 
17,34km 4.313 50 21.464 5.223 4)9 
14,047 3,633 34; 22.228 5,133 11 
24,431 5,931 99 26.4131 5,6t; 88 
23,154 7,074 01 u;8.34u2 I7,o4 44 
13,28)) 3,691 70 :.3, 115) i:,19i 06 
31.5311 13,152 46 29.481 14,728 44 
13.418 3.483 341 314.36)1 7,544) 97 
24.373 1,551 78 33.341' 6,134 05 
53,979 5,213 33 	1  91,431 8,925 31) 
79,194 22,977 31 127.73' :44,777 40 
11,336 3,684 83 1•.223 3.212 98 
39,155 18.727 95 70,4439 19,417 45 
4,283 931 63 .289 1,092 84; 
3.195 401 71 3,430 547 25 

193.557 514,541 59 841.563 204,268 45 
19,385 5.34;8 	11 34,413.1 7,835 82 
11.32:1 1,8(51 23 13.861 1,939 442 
5 5, 45 4 129,113 8)) 74,332 170,637 52 

71889 2,248 	III' 14,972 5,138 09 
23,987 1-1.449 63 25.642 13,1437 83 
58,931 17,353 7); 367,191 132,903 52 
s4.1:s 10.287 67 54,866 6.298 641 
19,(53 15,141) 77 	. 12.684 16,270 214 

1,113:1 979 10 
41.816 10.223 58 49.9144 11,42-1 77 
51.405 11.845 72 66.739 14,951 47 
341,521 	. 9,451 	614 72,812 19,553 77 
23,802 8,341 70  1 214(186 58,421 913 

2(51,98); 69,012 714 453,923 119,911 	40 
434,1445 138,345 1 51 ¶51-1,327 238,119 14 
28.714 0,2143 04 	1 11-1,042 27,023 95 
10.364 2.804 18 23,273 5,735 25 
23.926 3.973 21 62,002 12,326 48 
44; 127 	i 144,132 444 141,839 27,410 72 

906.6149 221 1,293 04 1,3011,714 303,712 9( 

5,332,594; 1,514,011 71 14)520,058 2,767,074 71 
3344,237 337,485 	............. .............. 	.. 

3,724,29$ 	............... 6,2'23.123 

9,3147,131 1,514,01171 17,0$3,266 2,767,07471 

Brought forward ................. 

.lewellery and watches and manufactures of gold 
andsilve-r ........... ...................... 

Lead and ,i,ait,tfaetui'es of................... 
I.'atlwr,il I k,iiila ............ .................. 

do 	Ixx.its ati.l 	... 	.................. 
iii, all other mantifactures of leather........ 

\ L;crble ailil sti iILC alld iLl nufactiurms of ......... 
M..tals and nimmifacttims of, n.e.s .......... 
'uIisical jutruhlimults ......................... 
Ui I, niiiieral all P° iclucts of.................... 
cl flax,os'd, liuu'ssil, raw or boiled ........... 
iii, all other ... ... ............. .............. 

Pauots and colours ........................ 
I'ajmers. enveloiws, &C . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pickles, sauces, capers, all kinds............. 
Pr' visions, lards, weats fresh and salt......... 

do 	Inittur and cheese......  ....... . 
S.cds wi I roots ...... 	...... .... 	........... 

ti ciii Ii fatture of ............. 	............. 
¶4oap. all lditds ................ 	........... 	.... 
Spices,ground and unground ........... ....... 
$hlirits ,  all kiflds.......................... 

do 	w I ties, sparkl hg .................... 
do 	do 	other than sparkling .. ........ 

............................... 
''till) and molasses .................... ....... 
'l'oluacco and cigars. ...................... ..... 

do leaf 
............................ 

\Vi,od, iiiauufactures of. ....... ......... ..... 
\oollen., carpets, Brussels and tapestry...... 

do 	clotlILtig ............. 	....... 	....... 
do 	cloths, wor'teds, coatings, &c. ...... 
do 	dre.i, goods .............. ..... 	..... 
do 	knitted goods .................... .. 
(10 	shawls ......................... ..... 
do 	)-arns ............................ 
do 	all otlteriiianufactures of wool........ 

All tither dutiable gomulls........................ 

Totals, dutiable goods ............. 
("'in and bullion .... ....... .............. 
Free g,mods ...... ... .... ........ .... .... 

Graod totals ...................... 
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TRADE ASD COMJ!EI?CE. 

D.—UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Jlliports (FREE) 	f0r entered 
Consumption in Canada during the months of July, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

- July, 18111. July, 1S98. 

Ainui1s for improvement of stock ....... 	. 	.......... 	.... 	... 	.. 	.... 	... I ArticIe., for use of the Army and 	a'. ............... 	.................... II,1I3 doll; Asphaittim or asphalt ....... 	.... 	.................... 	........................ .2 . 1 :1, 911 llrooiii corn ....... 	......... 	.... 	............... 	............................ 
Coal, anthracite 

	

.................. 	........................................... 
•' 22 

Coffee 93.212 - 83.14 
..................................................................

Ci 	En. 	mljan... 	..... 	...... 	. 	.... 	.. 	... 	.............................. .... 	
............. 

26.154; 
407357 

17.230 
,892. Cotton 	waste................................................  9. 	s, ls.s$ do 	raw. 	......................................................... 

Dyes, ehetriicals, & 	.............  ....... 	....... 	...................... 
I 61.591 133. 162 

Fish and 	irtsluet 	Of ........................................................ 
i:1l;.lss 945 	:o 

Fisheries, articles for, nets, seines, lines, &c ..... 	.............. 	 .  ....... 
84,nI 
11,211 

53.332 
35 418 ....... Fruits, 	I siliajias, olives, 	pi)leapple5, 	&c....... 	....... 	................. 86,! 2, ;. 121 

......................Fur. 	skins not dressed ..... 	...... 	.. 	.... 	........... 22,9141' 2,4l!l 
I 2.201 17.183 

........................... 
(;ase fir coal 	making, .. ... 	.... 	 ... 	 .... 	............................. .. 

JliiI 55 	11)111 	skiiis. 	....... 	... 	...... 	... 	........... 
Inrha-rullr, and g*tta ireha,cnide ... 	.... 	............ 	.. 	... 	............ 

1:as,.1 1(04' 
.1 ilte cloth and jIlts yarn  ... 	..... 	.................. 	...................... 

T,lI,42 95,s9; 
11eta1c, brass amId copper ............ 	............... 	....................... 

I;3,121 41. Voi 
do 	steel rails for 	railways............. .................. 	............. iron 

';';.as 
222.1413 

41.408 
284.0143 (10 	and 	steel, all other...... ....... ............... 	................. 135.114 195,41H 

do 	other 42, SIli 109.6113 do 	tin 	an(l 	'/,iflO .................................................... 

Oils, vegetable 22,301 17,987 
Salt 4.011 6.045 

................ 	...  ........ 	................................... 

Settlers' 'ffects 38.182 36,164 
............................................................. 

...................................................................... 
310.343 20:3,310 .. .........................................................

Silk, rta...................................................................
Sisal, loaiijlla and heni1, undressed 7983 28,ls;4 

......................................... Tea 49.404 Ill .135 ........ ................................................................. 
Tobacis, leaf ................................................................... 

15s.24;2 1412.11:4 
'0, icid, 	cid.iiuetrnakei's', 	&C ................................................. 16,11814 

1 $8,208 
415,671i 
2(10,213 

8.1.811 
'12.789 

87,51$ 
754.416 

W,.,ol ........... 	.............................................................. 

Coin and bullion V24.21 

All other free goods ........................................................... 

....... 	........ 	........... 	... I)iitiable goods . 	.... 	......... 	... 	..... 	... 	... :3341 231 •3'i 	4$' 
Totals, free 	goods .......................................... 
... 	..... 	....... 	............................................ 

5,332,5146 10,520,655 
Grand 	totals .......................... 	.. 	............... 

.. 

9,381,131 17,4483,204; 



STATISTICAL TA BLES—CUSTOMS. 	 9 

E.—UNREVIsED STATEMENT of the Values, by Classes, of the Exports of Canadi during 
the inont/,s of .Juiy, 1807 and 1898, respectively. 

July, 1897. July. 1895. 

Total. lf-mw 
	

r 
Total.  i 

8 8 8 8 
Produce of the nun....... 1,4S.4i93 22.1u9 1,Ico,814 587,711; 12,9($ 

do 	fisheries ... so3.351 is,7 036348 1,54 37,74 
do 	frust ..... ,,I;E.s34 c,.21;3 5,791,Iuu7 .,IM,)3 14,806 

Animals and their produce 4.913.326 2-44.5 1 16 .1s,l32 :,(l,394 112,280 3,l2.674 
Arsulturd pioducts 224 	5 	5 1,151,471  S 4l 	uu)41 I 	#;.11 102 1 )87 uS 	fl 
Manufactures......... 91$,92s 120.5)82 1,048,010 742.166 82.55 S2i.11 
Miscellaneous artic1e. 	. . . . 5,739 10.1I11 16,12. 16.934 24.610 3$,4 

Totals .... 	....... 15,752.734; 1,672.r11 17,424,786 12,122.015 2,348,1 70 14,470,185 
Bulhon ...... 	............ 16.034 ........... 16.034 110,448 110,448 
Coin ..... 	. 	............. .... 	... 	.. 7,152 7,182 

...... 
7.227 7.227 

Grand totals ...... ... .76$770ti679232 17,448,002 12,232,463 2, 355,397 14,587,5IuS) 



10 	 TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

F—SUMMARY STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of 
the Consolidated I'und of Canada, during each month of the Fiscal Year ended 
30th June, 1898 and same for first month of fiscal year ending 30th June, 1899. 

Fiea1 Year 1$97-9$. 	i 	Fiscal Year 1898-99. 

Month ended 	 Consolidated Fund of Canada. 	Consolizhsted Fund of Canada. 

July 	31 	................... 
August 	31 ..................... I 
Sej,t-,mi1ser 30...................... 

TotaLs ......... ........... 

Revenue. 	Expenditure. 	Revenue. 	Expenditure. 

Cts. 	8 	cts. 	8 	cts. 	5 	etc. 

2.256,418 212,422,51:1 92 	3.639.619 24 	2,491,128 (j 
2,57$,I)65 93 	1,11c,1174 27 ............... 
3,1so,263 5$ 	1.S0,$3 89 ............... 

8,314,747 72 	5,477,72 US 

Oetuls'r 	31 ............ 	........ .3,131 ,863 
Novemnlc'r 	30 ................. 	... ..:1,204 416 22 
Ileceniher 	31 ... 	............... ....3,282,896 93 

2,460.7411 44 	................... 

2,'72.4I 54 

Totals ..................... .9,619,226 91 

3.474U'13 2$ 	..................... 

5,010.49$ s 

.Jammaiy 	31 ..... ........... 	.... 3,512119 19 .2O6,177 49 
3,319, 1111 	(5) 1,sst495 62 

................................. 
Fehruary 	29 ... 	........ 	... 	...... 
Mardi 	31 ................... ....3,883,577 65 

.. 

1,392,115 08 
................................ 

. 

Totals ........ 	.. .......... .10,715,216 87 	j 9,058 11) 

April 	30 ..................... 3,506,348 35 2,493.085 07 
fay 	31 ................ 	... 3,517.506 80 

. 

3,426,193 45 
.June 	30 .... 	....... 	........ .3,221,427 48 2.4)153,360 95 

Totals ..... 	............... ..10,245,282 63 8,009,639 47 

......... 

Grand 	totals. 	............. .38,594,474 13 30,996,898 30 

........... 

................................ 



STA TISTICA L TA fiLES. 	 11 

G.—Su1MARY STATEMENT (Lnrevised) of Inland Revenue of Canada, accrued during 
each month of the Fise tI Year ended :30th June, 1895 and same for first month 
of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1899. 

FISCAL Yn 1897-98. 	II 	FIScAL Ya 1898-99. 

Month Month Munth Month - 

ended - I 	ended ended ended 

S 	ets. S 	cts. 1 	 S 	cts. 8 	cts. 

July 	31.. 354.818 96 Jan. 	31. 649,863 78 July 	li 727,929 	3 	J• 	3 	................ 
Aug. 	31. .1 
Sept. 30.. 

495,189 61 
593,172 $1 

Feb. 	28.. 
Mar.31.. 

662,127 $9 
768,696 59 

Feb. 	28,. 
Mar. 31 ..... 

............ 

'Fotals. J 1,443,181 38 Totals.. 2J$0.6$8 26 

Aug. 	31.. 	............ 
Sept. 30...... 

. 

Oct. 	Si.. 	652,71$J 46 	April :io 	si 	.. 	.......... .............. 

Totals... ............... ...Totals..... 

Nov. 30... 714.207 52 \l'y 	Ii.. 73u,1 	2 No.............'ly 	31 ............. 
Ap ril 	30................. 

Dcc. 	31.. 816,813 34 .Jijij 	30. 	. 741,II2 	71 

Totals . 2,183,730 32 Totals. 2,256,828 94 

lIce. 31 .........Juno 30..... 

Totals........... Totals...... 

...... Grand totals, Inland Revenue. ... 	7,958,428 ¶10 	Grand totals, Inland Revenue ... ....... 



1[,—S1rM,Anr STATEMENT (Ilnri'vised) of the Valne of the Imports ent.eI'e(l for Consumption in Canada (T)uT1AIU.E ANO KnEE) with the 	DO 

I )u ties CIII h'cl.I '(I ti IPIO011 ai ul div Ex ports from ( ana Ia dii iii ig each month of the Ki seal Year ent led :10th •J u ne, 189s am I sa ilie for 
firM month of I'isual Year eiidiiig 3) (fIt J tine, 1899 (Cola is ml f>o/hn lie'! idd) 

FISCAL YEAR 1897-98. 	 1'!K(AL YEAR 1891499. 

Mouth 1ll1)xrts. eiided 

J)iiIiab1e. Free. 

* $ 
.iidy 31. 	. . 5,:J96, i.o74.5t' 

31.... r),ss9.I0o, 6,465 
6,542,368 5,514,747 

Totalit. 17,764,724 15,225,747 

Oct. 31 5,6.16,215 4,414.606 
Nov.... .... ,3I(),732 r069,578 
Dec. 31 	

.. 
5,628,324 3,541,387 

'I'utals. . 1,5,301 13,125,571 

.1 an....... l;.l*47.1489 3.799,267 
2i 6,7;,I0;9 3,341,191 
31. . . . s,nI ,s'.': 3,878,25 i 

't)ta.IH. 91,3341,351 11 1 018,712 

Expoi'tit. 
Total 

Imlorts 
tiiil 

Total. Export.'.. 

9,387,13! 17,4.I8.$r2 .133 
 

24.835 
1 l,54U,225 1:1,768,834 25 
12,0o,1I5I 16,599,1)881 9447,203 

32,991 4,4711 	47.4l 	841,797 

19,0644.851 1M,3;.997 28.41 
1(4,480.314) 17.475,362 27,9r 
9.169.711 1 7.))2'2. 331 26, 1) 

2)4,710,872 52,833,690 82,54 

	

9,887.2561 	141,614,219, 	241,501,475 

	

144,1 197,463 	8,369.6:11 	18.467 294 

	

2,370,1441 	7,646,738 	24.4K;);882  

I iapc,rts. 
Total 

J)(ity 	 - 	 11111i('l't$ 	I lilly 
Coll,'cted. 	

x )Hrtg. 	at ul 	Ot,lIec-t*wl 
Diltittlil. 	Frt't. 	'['otal. 	 Ix) H its. 

$ 	('1(4. 	$ 	 $ 	 $ 	 Ct'.. 

1,511,011 71 149,320.658 6,562,608 	17,083,261; 	14,587 860 	31.671.1262.767,074 71 
1,703,513 4(4 ................ 
1,910.175 447................ 

5,127,700 641 

1,684 960 87.......................... 
1,607,202 87 . ......................... 
1,727,1142 147..................... 

5,018,566 61 .......................................................... 

1,786.579 21 
1,951,6444 119 
9,4:15,893 07 

61 I73145 71 

April 30.....6,082,1()4 	 1lr,197.l1•I 	7,212,164 	17,339,7981 1,733,653 92 
lav 	31.... 	6.498.10) 	6,193,111 	12,621,215 	1.118.591; 	21.7:19.811: 	1,852,878 2)4 

Ia. 

01 

. 11 1 110 :to. . . . 	5,-197,,0 6,297,672 	I 1,725.4:15 	15,4154,83)4 	26.7$0.974i  1.637.7814 614 

	

'rtals...Is,t 8,968 16,164;,4Ili 	34,174,31-I 	31,385,599 ' 	65, 559,913 1 5,244,321 81 

Grand tott4s.1 7394644 1 55.$36076I 12.(,530,720 158,726,801 1 289,237,521 21,564,584 79 

S 



G1(EAT ];RITAIN. 

I.-CoMrAR.TlVE Si'vIE\1Es'r (Unrcvisel) of tile Quantities and 	Values ))t 	the Irinri}eLl .\.ltieltii4 of 	\Iirrliaiulise 	Lui1ittd 	into GiaL 

l3ritain frtiiii British North Auwriea during the mouths of .July aml the svit ,iwnt/u ended 31st .1 uly in the Years 1896, 1697, and 

1898, respectively. (/"i'we Englis/ 	Ref ur.n.) 

V..u.UES. 

A i''icru:s. MOUth Lily. 
1oIi of Jnly. 

18416. 1897. 	1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 1896. 181)7. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 

H 
Animals, living- 

No. 
. 

l.,,24,( 
0 2(4,810 	1ou3 Ii .2l op,l,l,4 00  4.4.41 I, l4,S,t1143 . 1,4.1 	,.4$l I  44)1,9 - 44,,03 4,.t,iil7 . 	. 3,b8,,.).)1 

(atdt 
itid I'piii1ii 

• 
44" 	II 42.! 	1 O'2 24) 	152 21, 317 "II 44 	till II)) 	7 41 	- 	I II.! 	3I 153,947 1  

ill 	114 
'l 

4 	- r N i Ill 	I 	l4 6,351  11 1411 285,372 151 	lIp 1211 712 II 
H r p 

%1lp 	t Cat 434 	liii 	719 	,olJ 	(Ii 	II))) II 	4) 	1411 1 	(II) I 	I 	130  51 ',.') 1211168-5 .0I 	41))) III 	II 1 	III 3.2,S1, 1 07  
i •s,s 

\VIuat lion . 21:,,IIII 	105,no, 	223.1440 6442411 r42, mu 625 ,7 1114  3-9 4,628 218,14814 1421.623 
1.1:4,34)3 

i ,sr,;i 
285,111411 

1,1:14,872 
723,381 u; 

- 
N 

ase 	. • 	'' 
''245,2(44)361,144141, 

1)), 11(11 	lSI,lt'41 	97. 14$0 
662 

24)4,2I41 
726,1141 

51(1,7-44) 
1,166,4441), 

:4614,1470 
3,1425,302 

9i\757 
223,842 

225,182 
214-I, 136 I .502.758 );'2. 	4311 421,321 3, 	II.;. 

Iii. I isn corn or maize . 
Metals- 

ore . 	Tons 7,131) 	10,418 	11,366 7,430 15.224 11,39!). 101,124 77,63s $44,861) 11)1,124 112.4112 82.304 

1'r IVIsiI)fl 
.............. 	...... Cwt . I 64,482 	34,x;5 	80,51)9 11(2,190 141,856 269.311 -153,505 279,658 fl4,681, 1,:l!11.23 I 26.11 2,350, 170;  

H 111)5 j 	4)44 	22. 1 1 7 - 	18,717 (sI 2H pG.832 53, 714 272 '01 25-21 .736 " l 	8.3.3 1 4 	I 	I 	44 1 	I 7 14 s12 
44 	( - 4 

Butt' r 121 	11 	244 	14 	14 6,918  17781) 29, 7 14 H 184 230' 4 .rl 	1 132312 4I 	4 	4 

Ch 177,2SO 	ri 	III) 	15 	14 
11111; 	211114 

181 441 
1', 294 

519, 	17 
2') 2 - 

	

40 	710 

	

I 	77 1 
1 544 444 

10 24(4 
45$ 4144 
17,213 

1 514 77)) 
(I 888 

371) 	79.. 
27 852 

".i, "7(4 
41111)3 

04145 	II) 
)8 112 

F 	s ( t mmd Ip 748 
1(41) 11)1 	4)13 )4 2 0.>), 22" 4(451 	4 0 .3 )')7 	H I 

Ft it curti or salted (_ wt 24 	III 	II 	211 	2 	144 211 	4) 2. 	1)14 1) 	2 I 404 

s I and tiiiil>er - - 
53,0714 64.1211 44L091 1 697 )440  ''I5.'" 589.04171 1,2044, 170 I. 153.571 963,467 

hew)) 	................... Lcsvls 25,661 2'.1,21 1 	39,384) 
$SsviI 	or 	split, 	I  IS!') C 

d res'ed ... 	... 	...... 
p.r 

....... 298,368 	316,722 
I 

280,8)33] 577,421 
J 

758,1771 503,717 2,242,402 
I 

:5,904,088] 3,224,920 6,5244,051 8,043,337 6,4)4r2,9-10 

I-' cla 



GREAT BRJTATN 	 I- 

. 1 .r.rIii:i (1 rnr'vised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported from ( teat flriIaiii 	to 	liritisil 	Ntrl If America during the mwahw of July and the Remn nwn//i. ended 31st .July, in the Year8 1896, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 	(/"rom Eniis/, Returns.) 

QUANTrrIxS. VALUES. 

\ RTICLES. 1'Tce,tl, of .Tnly. SvenM,athsnded 
, SveiiM,,nt;hs ended _J 314 	.1 illy. 

11496. - 181)7. 1898. 11496. 1897. 1898. 11496, 1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 

L-llsiTIsJj ANO 11(1140 l',,i UCE. 
 

1 .Art ii's • f 	xl and l)ri nk 	-- 
$,,lt,, rock and wIlt 	.......... 	Tons 

,']1s 
6,368 

13167 
6,S& 9,070 Spirits 	I ro. f 

43,754 45.352 3.8,542 22.396 20,017, 27,102 141,6:45 	1341,004 121,929 
2 	ilaw Mat.rjajs 

2112,4 2 	150 12') 031 144 109 2)1.3 	1714 2),) 7 37 ($I ,jO .38., 2.38 7'l1 	2.vi 571 377 (82 
\V.,l, sli',i 	and latijis. ........... 	Lbs. 

:3. 	Article, 	Mti,facti'e,I 	and 	Partly 
I 3,84141 115,10(1 30,500 145,11110 379,700 631,900 1,111 23.42$ 6,429, 27.643 81,784 118,133 

-- 
I \tt,.n 	Iitaltif.,ct,r... I 

I't'c,' )1X5js, gr.t 	or iinbkahe,d, 	Yds. 
lilea..'li,'l 

12,2(111 
17)1.9114) 

rlIH) 
11)3,7001 

51.500 	-1011,411 :181.100 1152 95J 1761 3251 2,57; 21,31)1 1)1.155 	22,123 ............ 
I 	lilt 	(J 54) 	1414) r)) 	,0l) 

;152.30( 	2, 190.8isJ 
Iii 700 	74$ 'leo 

l,I;I;1,1100 
no Too 

2,I9,5o(i 
'. 41$ 

12,lL55 11.112 23,17 I 111,1)16 l)6,321)' 139,015 
,lv*'d..,r ii,annfact,ii'- 304fl 

I 
1$ 11114 32 	.. .3 (8)6.44 645)7 0 Ill "74 14 22.. 

&d of 1',(d yarn 
.1110.' U(ll u 

1 351)00 118) 	1(H) 1 7(7 	OO 	I. 	(182(11) ,'.852111) '. ill 500J 104511) 101 	171 1130 9s2 648 ji) 404) 835 7j3,42t, 
I'i-c' goods, of all kindM........., 

Ii 	till ItUIlll)fact)(rs__ 
1,l(i2,90o 1,2711,300 1,285,500 9,489,3410 (1,737,400. 8,911,000 47,839 56,113 57,592 434,700 319,336 3,88,41:3 

''it-c.' gtds, of all kinds ........ 
Silk itaitfactitres- 

728,500 746.6(10 1,232,600 5,611,500 4,200,800 5,238,100 61,296 
I 

57,1)72 93,275 455,564 314).613 422,733 

))f silk 	tiil other materials 
1,1143 1.241 4,020 29,625 15,461 	9.l,:4;7 

II 	ti 	Ii 	MIII'S 	 Xii 

	

WoI•SOMI 	il, 
131 	5(14) 81 400 

....... ....................................................... 
ii)) 000 	1 	1)3)1)0 1 273700 1)11,11011 

11,12" 
20_ III' 

11,1153 
III) - ii 

32,548 
270)111 

83.274 
"I I 	III'. 

52,356 	56, 
I 	iS 1l_ 	51)4 1 	I ....................

1 	Ll*tF. 	U it is 1118 tugs 
1,322,600 

1100 
1 ,SI9,soo 

110,10) 

	

1,1)1164411 	5,939,64 o 
1 	11) 	1,337,7(m) 12 

7.335,800 5,)1)I8,Ii0o 3l9,c;i'l 343,109 451.043 1,I;73,7s4l,);s:;JI;.l 1,8Io. 15(1 11112 	1)11) 1 	112 801 . 	197 41 	I SI 54 I 44 L .04 139,275, 	 '.. I 
Cutle
I 

....  ., . 28 ,3 11,543 175.896 185,741 	69.511 
Iron 	nIl stis.'!- 152,355 

ry...................................... 

Iru 	Pig .... 	... 	............ 'fits, 
Bars. :ugli-, bolt and rod. 	. 

71!) 
Ill 

larulwat •', 	tlntnillIi'ratIsl...................................................................... 

23.8. 
$01 

336 3,595 1,253 

.......... 

9,1114 11,711$ 4,1184 4,51)i 5)1,772 18.527 34,577 . 
lIailra,I, 	1 all 	si-ks 	. . . 9.4153, 4,172. 

40 
2,01)1! 

1,1184 
20,465 

(437 114)1 5,198 
l!)i,655j 

3,8211 2, 113 16,5419 28,999 :1s,2'_1 14,927 5,4I$ 144,524 39,858 425,7)11) 183,249 1  111,967 

Ia. 



38.1(11 22,2412 1184,8811 	1 IIL0$2 
40,3)l 150.1(14 123.8941, 157,976 
58,14118 375.877, 462,451, 41(1,57(1 
2.12$ ,  55,386 12,541 16,42)) 

11.1614 144,175 143,8)5 14)4,74))) 
24,528 2468.51:7, 143,7471 14;l),l41r.s 
20,214.; 41,396 53,334 80,105 

7.1172 .16,9821 5,301)1 )1),.158 
157,213 473,951 777,(130 911,011) 

83.56,1' 437,284), 1114,04114 1  458,235 
17.457 11:4, 144$ 85,810! 119.74t 
11,017 7$,4241i  41.313 59.1)67 
75,3140 333,8115 454,970 4$4',597 
314,411)3 151,4)01 137.091 153,525 

1 2,$);7 1)4,841 914,992 410,1.17 
3,5)3 28,8011 21,381123.11))) 

13,835 59,9811 514,97)1 58.1145 

15,057 107,0791 170,4147' 147051; 
:41,31 1 14(1,751)' 911.659 2914,959 
11,049 246,175 2:41,824 115.94)2 

071 	2,1811 	1,717 	17,097 

.134.14 	40,4r,7 

47,114 	214,146 
12,141; 	5,23 

17,1111 	9, 
52,15:4 	214,052. 

4.1:2:; 	1..s2 
5,741 	1,0111 

25 ,  134.714 

(11,933 
	

30,294 
20,742 
	

11, 140 
7,14141 
	

14,412 
57,15) 
34.55$ 
	

I 11147 

144,8(19 
	

'9.535 
2,34 47 
8,411) 

2.1)30' 
15.81))) 
7.071 

29 1 

I 	II '''j ...  . 	- 	. 	I'' It 1 'i 
I'll' 	ti 	iId 	 liii 1 	44)).) I 	1')) 1 tOo 43 4444 I 

Ualvariiz,'cI 	slwt'ts 	. 6 
980 1  

499 F,74 1,1)71)1 
1,521)1 

1,10 2,211l1 
'I'll, iIatt's and 	sw,'ts. 	,, 583 1,3143 14,047 8,8111 
Uhi, for r,'inaiinfactnrc'... 	•, 8831 43F 182 4.570 937 1,280, 
Cast and wr, ugh). i r' tu and I 

all itht'r ii ;tiiufuo tut ri's.,, 261 155 187 2,3314 1,596 1,37))' 
St.e'1. 	uiiuwrougli(..... ......... 	., 1,211 38(1 4(10 7.41)1 2,349 2,5145 

ls'iiil, 	iuig 	........................ 75 281 2944 (187] 816 1,121 
'I'iti, 	inn might.................... Cwt 350 lOS 443 2,144 I' 3,252 3,5143 

.... .......... 
II a) 'rdashi 'tv and 	wit lowry, 	uncluid I 

......  ........ 

trig ,'uiil ,roid'u'ii's and ni',uIl,'woi'k 	..... 	... 

..... Ai'i.ar'i and 	slops ...... 	.............. ............................. 

.\ Ikali........... 	.... 	....... 	(2w).., 
........ ..... 
20,466 8,411 13,3)43 

.................................... 
94,025 (17,1.31 88,4)53 

-ut. ................... 	.......... 	Tu.ns 1438 1.093 

..... 

1,191 1),2411' .1,828 6,794) 
E;, it 	ti-ui wam anti cli inawar......................................... I 

III. 	'ii 	....... 	...... 	... 	...... 	Tons 47)) 152 491 1,800 
......................... 

1,702 1,81)2 
I ' iu si'. s%- r)t jig 	01' 	ll'ui1ting 	and 	pri so- 

1,116 1,273 1,3931 I 10.756 11,228 7.381 lutIst 	 Cwt ..................
T'as.r, all uit1ur oxcopt hanging 218 2144 288 9,3149 1.1414 2,11:4 
8t:itii ,iior%', othor tiutul 	1talMr ......... 	........ .... 

11. 	Fc4itio 	AN)) CotoNrAr. J'ItOIWCE. 

..... .......... 

I 

........................... 

Tea ti lli'itish East tn,Ii'i 	.... 	... 	Lbs 36,335 11,871 415.086 440,375, 765,14141) 714,045 
...... 	..... 	.. 	... 	...... 	,, 5$,541 70,049 157,6511 61)4,131 1,011,421 L18U;21 

China. 	...... 	.... 	.... 	..., 18(1,605 44,0.17 75,81)).) 1,31N,4i4(1 1.250,792 i',Sl, 137 
r,dueu' (llIiIitrjl"t .................. 2,887 15$ 4,611 12.414 7,531) ll)l),11)) 

Iiielii'l.',l with 	I [ardware, itneniimerat,'d " prior to 1898. 

01 



UNITED S'FATEi. 	 I- 

K. -Cost I'AIIATIV8 STA'tI.l ENI' ( U tirevi ed) of the Quantities and Values of the ]'riii'ipL1 Artiehis of Mi'rchandi'.c Tiiipccr'tc'd illLo the 
l'iiited Staws froi,i Bi itishi North Auieriea during the nwialts of J Ufle and the twf1V wn1/ etided :10tl .J urn', in the Years 1896, 
1897 ;tnil 1898, respectively. (Froeu Uni(e1 States flares.) 

QUANTITIES. 	 VAtU. 

ARTI('LES. Month of Jiuic I Twe}v&'iuiuiithsvudc,I 
MtIIJ 

1896. 1897. 1898. 1896. 	1897. 481414. 181$;. 1897. 18148. 181)6. 18147. 1898. 

Aiiiivals- 
I 

I 
$ $ I $ 

Horses, In'.' 	.. 	....... 	N.. 	I  I 441 52 46 646 721 5,001 5,160 2,133, 79,467 6.S,6314 61.610 .Iiaizil le 
Art work, Ire.. .. 	........... 

4.84. 182 14, 0 ,1 1 	4 777 2021 4t 	1 53 100 12.792 420 lull !42 720 244 

dutiable I 
4,801) 853 2 316 38.5 89,1116, 36,44.40 

Ilook 	ti 	fr e 

........................................ 
. 	. 

I 1 	'1 1 	.7 .1 j 	1111 14 	, 4 .4, 	7 46 dittiahle ....... .......... 
t'itl.'iit, 	I 	man - I 

I 	...................... 

2,198 2,565 2,132I 
I 

25,232 
I 

650 27,73.1 
I' irt Ia id 	(1 iit,iti}.I........L4 is 578,750 452,625i 203,923 4.333,511 	2,7414,425 2,170.799 9,611 2, 130 933 114,4;' ill 11,454 10,330 Cod 	lit iii ii 	it 	cIutjthIi 	friti, 

F'i I 
714 	11 

I 
Ii. 	120 82,443 790,649  	531, 83j 715 .21 2j', 7o2 216,150 2,.ci 420 2 4,344 521 2 4,41 lIlt 2,M) 1 ,23 i. 's, vigital Ic, k.. , and 

iiiio.ufacI I ri's of- I 

.................................................... 

I  

I'm 	., fr,'. 	tuid • lut,ia) Ic. . 	'i'tis. 7-4 316 114 

.............................................. 

1,156 	2,7344 711 10,060 40,190 2,946 21 C,5414 410,227 814,853 Fruits - 
Ilaitai.a'c. 	...... 	 ... 	 ......... 

Lewons, 	diati ...... 	 ..... ..... 	...... 
... 	.... 

... 
32,7321 8,387 6,450 l)7,2639I,l'.s4 90,337 

F'ur, skins, &c,, 	fri.. ....... 	. .... 7,6001 8,251 1:1,254; 1141.99$ 133,t15 50, 
lilies situ 	skiiis, other thaii 

37,556, 20,531 314,0114 3142.2711 2311,710 9811,4419 
fur, 	free .......... 	.... .Lbs 

I roil and steel anti mann- 
1,583,827 2,6181,211 	1,318,53; I6,7111,4i3 	21,161,7331 14,1 L1,fl 4 108,458 225,834 121,078 1,185,443.4 1,555,343 1,4-18,035 

f1'. of. 

................................. 

................................. 

Tiut lilates, 	diit.iabl. ..... 	...... 
,Jew.lIs'ry, 4irr'eio.is stones, duti. 

99,677 191,396 82,037 

.... ..................................... 

1,255,814 	8414,225 7711,482 2,852 5,617 2,237 35,4149, 24,361 22,151 

brad 	and 	ntan,ifactiitc.s of-- i 
aide ............................................................................. 1,664 247 47 

I  

20,117 4,8Th 142,111 
l'i4,'s, 	liars, &,'.. ,Iiit.iahl,'. 	L1rs. 1,9114.5. 3,1461,719 652.er'0 241,074'I.930 26671,077. l9.357,s36 :l!',590 50.166 1.;.4o21 18.1,7344 

I 

•133,44i;; 1434.1 III li j ',- c --. t . Ik. 	41............. ..... 
- 	................... . 

& 

lii 

tTj 



d UtLLl 	 . Lbs. 
Siices. nhitno.gs , 	I'ppers. 

tree 
t.. Spirits, distilled -- 

Spirits (lint of doiiiestj I'm, f 
manufactii ri') liit,iaI,l.. Galls. 

Suar, ne)lasses, &e. 
Sugar, not 1IIXIVi' No. It), 

I )iitch 	standard, 	free 
and I.l,s. 

'l'ea, free , 
Tobacco and nianufactume., of 

Leaf, dutiable . Lbs. 
Wood and manufactures of- 

Boartim,. planics, &.c., free 
and diita1mh, 	. M. It.' 

\Vm,x1 piil I,,  dutiable.... Tons. 
Wool- 

Class No. 2, free 	. Lbs. 
11 	 3 	. 

089 2,!JIS, 	1,1021 36,6) 

14,275 . 1$,168 116,214 2.ülS 

18,687 28,646 	10,690 176,787 239,687 98,430 

462,061 114,55 	 . 1,217,135 922,667 935,91)4 
2,700 l,l00,Im#4 	344,103 286,228 2,547,371 1,520,214 

179,977 13,642 	45,951 1,18li,96 676,337 395.511 

91,825 167,506 	39,836 786,102 873,746 352,887 
3,214 1,778 	3,135 20,130 31,804 94,430 

105,793 2,344,155 	24 3,817,ltlo 7,374,463 969,541 1, 
554 26,) 270 33,054 29,9148 

1.21; 1.13$ 6,734j 

32,203 51,540 20,897 3241,9)2 

36,700 6,023 88,11:; 
750 166.801 62,652 52,181 '1s 	2 

185.845 12.44.3t 33,133 887,244 566,501 	25:. 

11111,406 1,669,0111 104,839 8,504,607 9,1172,801 	3,4116.. 
44,11)8 28,072 57,512 411,110 41)8,71J4 	371 

20,205 483,936 5 7fl5,907 1,148, I37 	177. 
2,487 16 3,016 



L.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise (Home Producc' 
Exported from the United States to British North America during the months of June and the twth,e onh/o ended 30th Jun. 
the Years 1896, 1897 and 1898, respectively. (From United States Return3.) 

(ANTITIE)>. VAI 

A UT1('T.E$. Mouth of .Time. 1uitl 	of .hini'. i 
Tv>'pmiithsendt'd 

1898. 1896. 	1897. 1896. 1897 1898. 1,496, 1891. 1898. 1896. 1891. 

I 
$ $ $ 

60,717 121,514 1:39,923 :,ot -  464,959 781,415 

(loll............. 	....\o. 23 3,953 2,070 2,766 6,812 15,805, 379 287,927 144.944; 17(3,51-4 459,036, 1,0418.2139 
II 	. 437 3041 14 1 804 37' 4.039 I 1 	3$ 1111 4, a)41 

I  
17 'L'1 24,940 

...............• 6,495 
421 

4,223; 
1.476 
5.374 59,ss 

3,902 
48,437 

¶1.116
59,Ii;41 

.......... 
13.4158 

.1,901 
11,783 

177,575 1  
11,0321 

......... 
142,472 

47 	574 
¶441,3531 

883821 
181,795 

Ikw,k,>. tesp, 	ngravins, &c .... ..... .... .......... 46,2418 414,4)98 57,104 59-1.171 612,588 79.))4q 
13i''i>Istffa - 

Corn 	..... 	... 	... ...13n'>li 521,348 

AiTieultll1'al iUh1>1('IflPnt ............................................ 

883,355 2,803,8814 5,881,5981 9.496,377 23,471.109 162,4418 2 l3,95 1,001,114 2,1162,5813 2,537,9431 7,850.s 
\ h e 484,219 423 011 '3, -  340 '3 	r 	13 81 11 , 1 lb 	401 30111 ' 37 4 	41 3,3.4 731 2,42 1,115  '39, 443 2 74 - 
\\ h 	Lt (ha>, 	 B>) 82 31 21,5192 1 802 931 	,', 7(0,873 557,471 1  304 TI 44 	3 lO 	310 II 	3', i,'3 .2 	48 I I 	14)1 	.' 

Carria.g,'s, ,'ars 	>i>d 3>srts of ...... ......... 11,14)13 15.2841 333,711, 115,394 126,753  2.767.! 

'1 440 3 '304) 'If>., 

........................ 

2 '(7 '813 3 I',6 74 314 3 	4213 
20,857 

'41 I >437 111 '3 951 228 
344,0441. 

'44)73 	67 I II) Co:%ls 	 ons 
Ii, 	ar 1)113 manufactures of-- 

758 2% 702 

. ......................... 
:41,1881 .............. 

IILgO41>. ),aI's and >.ld ... 	Lbs 7,3(9) 

....... 

514,000 

..

287,94). 
Cloek, and watches.................................................... 

132.112 467,571' 354,891 1,398,565 807 5,504) 15,834 50,504 38,591 155.21 
(k,tt.,p>t 	tud i,ian>*factui'>'s of- 

C,,),tA,I), 	,,iunaimfnt,ir. 	lIales 4.077 2,1434 2,019 417,4138 731,1183, 122,123k I 1> 	5411 - 110,277 ('1 632 1 2,968,975 	 V' '3 13" Mfti '3 '34' 	'. 
1 	11> 2 Oob o4 1 47 , 	435 084 282 34 	437 2141 4)) 24(3 ')37i 61.247 29 4 

Cott> >tis. (.',Jl(,>IF1'(l and on I 
>1 urul 	 \ d 2 51,)  754 04 '42), 1 864>780 19,705,8W 294410 84,0 14 116 228 1>.> 1L2 'II 	"7, 8') '443 1 18 'ii I 77 	I 	4 "'-(13') 

' 118.361 112.1:3-I 146, 8714 1 1,75-4,002 1.1351,1114 1.);51,),I:- 
I> 	,,d parts ,f 

Other ,,ian,,facti>r> 	...................................................................... 
48 	44>4 1,1 	)2 62 13) 341 	>48 71)4 2) 7 434 	5 

l",'vtiljzers.... 	.... 	.... 	'Fons 11 4,40 55,' 1-Ill 88.373, 93..3, 
I '.lO' " 	'3 1 	" ,1) )P 1 



II kuí's and ski, other than 
fur 	 . 	

. 111 11M 7-56.0.18 
1. 	 23,006 lflstrnhii,'iits and 	apparatus 	for' 

311,8183 8,098 	14)6,441 
I sci,'nt,ifie 	Purposes, 	uteluiding 

' 	tel*'gra1 uh, tuI)'I)ltuune and other 
electric 

1,011 and steel and nianufacture 
Of- 

bicilciers 	hardware and saws 
IL!eI tools 

Mach i wry, viz.- 
, 

5I ng iuiad 	lies and parts of........................................ 
.Leathu'4' 	iid cilaic i ifactures u>f- 

(.)t h,'r iuiacic inery............................................... 

Ec cots and sh, c's................................................. 
Sole battier .....Lbs. I )30,376 I Ither teati 33,678 109,585 	400,808 

Naval stores- 
I,a'uc, tar and pitch.. 	lIris 	4 	 97 1  

13,513,923 5,142,937 
:169,188 	1*42,371 	1,520 

49,574 

e,727  
119,831 1 

 

	

452,037 1,056,205 	ft,7i 

Tur1 'entiiie, spirits of. 	al]s 
i1 c ike and oil c'skj meal 	I li 

"1)4-10 54.21$ 
4,O7 

4-4,343 
54,425 

579,l;5 
55.302 

191 ,ILDO 
49.26 

67,4;,' 
l2,358 

this- 
24 4)04) 7 , 	Us, i 	so '487 2 428 *Q 1 	11)11 	I I  18,534 

Mineral, crude .......... Galls 
 6, 15l 4) d o 	refined....... 

Cottc,n'sced '38,333 

10
451,484, 453,627 1,133,132I 

15.390 
IDlE....."22 

104) . 
11,087 . 39,538 

E'cirnit-inu'aiirt paruiftjiie Wax Lbs 979 
23,OuI 

71 
44,043 402,668 277,63o 46n,(;49 80 

' i -. I 	visi us- 4,829 42,00 I28.7I4 
ulu':it Jill duct- 

4 I crodiií'ts - 
I 	4 	cuiiuu d 

fresh ......... 
141 370 

2,527' 
134,876  

47 
12 1141 1 	3.8u 14.. 1 	.3'.,. 	1), 1414 	lii 12 '4,2 

salted 	or 	lackled, 
525 75.192 37,105 4860 liii 

awl other, cured.. Lbs 
'Fallow 

.s7,n4s iln,s;4, 168.797 .i,!)32,724 5.733,757 3,:164,157F 
Hug cr 'ducts- 

Ir2,85u i,os 87,21:3 l,14;4,4I;5 I  
19,225 
:42II I 	a 

	........ Hail)............." 
'1I 	'eel 
519:119 

202s2j'4 
689,412' 

23214 	w 7042266,1o710))) 1)4 	I)7 34 	)l I 	ik 	fre Ii 	pickled 84.0 	su I 	414 
I.507!)5 
1 uS.. 	iS 

3.71 I.l;c 	3 , 071145 71 5,793315 78 171 Lar,1.. 	...... 	..... 
II..,, and oIl'onlargarine 

884, 13!) 41.S,7o5 916,071 
I 	212 12 
7.035, 2iiO 

s 1 	7 	I "91 4' 114 

I 1'' 	rricet,s- 
377,639 i80,537 23,444 1  1,517,31!) 1.2146,160 

S,37. 13  
823,902 16, liii butt, i 

Cheese 	.............. 
171 546 

l,43l,, 
4'3I 081 

2,787,560 
494 421 6 6 341 1, 	"0'.' 4 814') 42 .12 "4! I 2,417,616 .......................................................... 5,231,884 8,479,903 	13,14!)  Sugar, refiuied 	........... 	LI,5, 

'l'ohacc,,, md n,anufactijr,.., 	 4 
11,994 11,273 9,3j 53, 74,151 

3,1141  

Ci
Leaf, sn'uuisaníl triiuuiiiiuigs 13,.. 

gar,,, cigar.'tn's, ,'it.  ...... ....... 
1,24)9,702, 

.......................................
1,006.344 10,974,288 15,4111,9o9 7,183,734) 121,I3:1 

Ty 'twriti ,cg iii:mcliii,u' 	and parts of. 
I 	............................. 

. 
'.u3,937 460,325 2.845; 14.51 24.057 .1I.51j 35,325 

27,166 25,895 310,589 :105,01); 

41,203 64,664 557,968- 554,441 722,178 
14,316 

171,786: 
12.5611 
3,665 

103,360 103,1114 141,222 
1464 . 112 ! 1,708,623 5l,752 

1-3,269 1  
7,0731 5,642 

I!1,896 	........ I 
71,560 

227,679 2*35,054 

'15,714 54,5771 
428435I 

82,7.2.2 
654,1s,1 

20:1,161 

18.412 
14,893 

11,643', 
114,724 

153,659 126,714$ 111,4,82 

747 15, 224 
1)11,475 
22,866 

132,670 
10.340 

207315) 
36,571 

234 
46,458 

8 
31,992 782,754, 

511141 
727,451 

8 
737,389 5,770 

lIt; 
lo,8811 1011,357 62,220 15,648 208 2,160 1,754 5,788 

9,942 
42 

1264 
42! 

111,201 
5,4341 

107,20.1 40 ISO 
2.173 9,4174; 

18,1414 
29 

9,508: 282,819 248,056 155,523 2,327, 50,tIo5 2,3*1.2 7,185 
105.718 ]  
66,606, 

187,750 
I1l;l4 

42.21)23 541,485: 1,267.287 
32,772 
33,407 

1)42,32))* 
:3111,073 
577,015 1  

3111.751 
561,850 507,101 

8,724 
5754. 
1,538 

47:3,221 
1112.561. 

2414, 75);, 347,811 
)35,2'27: 

62,S3!) 
235123J 

811,113$ 
176.621 

111,8!:) 276,0O5 5114,033 
4,1185 (1)5 

402,752 
6841,215' 

716.4,57 	11073,117 
699,553 311 494 3,0691 2,854 

45148); 

(2,578] 
5,18); 

411,4:19 	1,1(I0,848 
1,749' 51.4125 

1.553,832 700.1)95 
04,459 12,128 

12 

Co 



to 

uNI'rEI) STATES. 

Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise,  
and 

L._COMPARA'1I 	STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities 

VALUK.  
QUANTITIKS. 

Month of Jujie. 

ARTiCLES. 	 Month of June. 

1847. 	1898.  L18. 

I $ $ 	$ $ 

I 

\VPd and lflaflUfCtUT 	(If— 

Timtwr 	and 	,ifllflaJII%f5CtUT 92,2$9 	295.I)I s 	i.w2.2e1 1,l$5,4 	l,i3,Oi 

Lurnlwr- 
ikanis, planks, deals, j1ists. 11 749 	Ii 038 3$ 	U b13 	79 Mll b3 7 	1I1 II 

7,910 
1)31 	121 	1)11 

13tI.3° 
I Ill$ 	I 	1147 21I3 

111.3 	......... 
M ft 	4 3o2 l7,3b5 

WO(XI ...................................................... 

I 
Maiiiftil 	of wid— 

bh i uds, 	fiirni is, 	sash. 1o4.S42 	117.191: Ilb,214 	l,U7.0 1.iI.b0I 	528 181 
11;, Oil 2H;, pl7 

Othr ................................................................... 

ti,ri's an 	wssIenwar" 	.................................................... 
1l,97l 	45,478 i4),470 	1789$l 	

l(\ttM9 I 1.735 	7,S3I 81 l,999 

Wool, ,w 	..............Lbs. 	 .............. 

+ Furniture, N. ES. 



	

4.580,4151 	2,:$4l;,s30 

	

57.5R2,$72 	31,515.1-Il 

	

142,093,526 	33.821,971 

41,767,791 4;, (914.576 
575.3:18 12,4127,142 

I 5.440:1. 763 
78,425,566 - 74,192.l1244 

126,447,896 84, 173,4441 

616,005,159 1,231,3214,95o 

UNI'I'ED STATES. 
M.—STATEMENT of Tiiiports and Exports of the triiited States from and to the underinentioned Countries in the l:ttest Month for 

which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the lst July preceding, including such latest Month. 
(From Uni€ed &ates R€urna.)  

NAss 1W Cou'ry. 	LATK$T ?il4)NTJj. 

lIE OF 1'IIE.\Io.',TJi. 	 Aliicc,.vrK FOR THE PEitloo OF THE YEAR, 
INCLIi)l5G L/tT?.sT lLX'rH. 

1897. 	 1898. 	 18417. 	 11405 	-- 

Imports. 

K,, rope. 
B.-lg'ium ...................................... 

..................... 
;4 . 

	

	
....,' 	...... 

t)4 - ItIIy 	......................,. 	.......... 
i .......................... 

Italy ...................... 	.. 	
.

....... .. 
N .tIil-rl)u4Ils .................. 	. 	

. 
 

All other... 	....... 	--- 	.... 

Totjs ...................... 
Ho,-th A nit rite. 

11.'rinela ...... 	.... ............ .•JunP ....... 
liii tish W, st Indies ........ 	... .,, 	....... 
JO isli North A ti,'riea . ... .... 

	

.,, 	....... 
All ,tlii-r ............ 	... 	....... ......... 

&rnth A-i,wrira. 

	

(iiiianas ...................... .... Tun,- 	........... !422,44s 
All other ..... .. 	....... 

	

......, 	........... 7,15,960 

'r.ta1s.. ............... ........  ........ ....8,441,408 
Asia, Afriea. ate! Ornira. 

East li,dies ........... .......... ..IIine  ..... ........1,053,839 
British Africa. .... ... 	........ .,, 	..........313,994 

	

11 A ustralasia ............ ,, 	.............. :429,095 
All other ............. 	... 	.......,, 	........... 10,556,731 

Totals................................... 

(irand totals ............ .............. 85.183,021 

Exports. Imports. Exports. IlIlx)rts. Exports. Imports, Exports. 

$ $ 8 ' $ 
2 602 13! 1 .57 4014 IL II II-L 414 471 	' S "41 "2I 17, 606,3  Ii 3,4tl!I,213 3,219,r9u 839ss 4;7,53o2: :,7,s!)1 5-It 52J341.wi3 r4.152,4;92 III 

314,311,2111 
"',44 7 	tO', 

7.683,8',: 
11 	4 	'1 	kr' Ill 	' 	II 	II I 	Ii 	1.8 4 	4 	44 	s 155,039,972  

I .294;,122 2.0444,02:4 
:et, l40,.'cel 

I, 121, 181 
167,947,S2I1 
IyIl;7,352 21,502.42:4 

1 83.27 , .:;W;  

46145477 1,2:42,1:17 1.541.301; l2,s24,l; 5 1,153411 
I  2l4.3 ( M4.291 

12,525.11 
24.27.8S 
6.1.271,622 2.74,92l 2,3.55.1.3 :1,954,447 37,529.148 i 41.652,634) 32,050,311 47,194,6-59 

52,983,2:11 95,04Iol2 72,6-s4ere3430,192o5 '$.3$5,I;Il 4491.811 973,009s9 

72,4473 
1440 

3,2447 
1 	71 	tIll 

72,-181) 
"147 "7 

621,531 
12 	s 	'.8 

554.832 -ICO,7$O 91)8.141 
6,352,131 3,4844.928 	- 8,756,9i 401722.792 . 7 	443 	4) 

6028 725 
1444(4 	lu 
:42.1 7.7447 

S 482 7-Il) 
$4,Oli,260 4,421,527 3,612.175 2.s'.4,si;l 142.293.545 7444, 1:41,61)5 -Is.092,141;I; 45,342,348 

5l,lfl,1421 I,2$9 

24444,719 411,964; 259,479 4,706,781 9,44443, 14-16 
2.611,142 5,822,315 2.813,6-If; 102,682.624 31,704,71111 

2,811,8411 1;,234,281 3,4173,125 . 107,3449,44L74 34,768,4444; 

682-148 :t,1115,378 419,ol.4 36 171 	18$ 6,074,293 $sn, II 3 52, 414W) 1.073, 18$ I ,16$,9! II 13,406,643  1.2413,111 	I 84444, iS; 	1 1,390,157 7,.t4lwl.141 	I  11,14144,28:1 
- 3,9141, 101 44,347.395 - :4.4149,411 -I 67,683,63 42,2414,676 

5,917,41413 11,115,589 6,551,973 121,224.749 I 78,880,8014 

73.193,4i34 	141,219,906 1 111.526,345 1 764,730,412 1,050,993,556 

1,83,311; 

12,sI4;,042 

1,787.7's; 
,t:t, :t9.l 

817 

47,621,14; 

2,4544;, iii 
5,9b1, (51 
5.791,994 

N 

N 



N.—Si'ii'i 	the Imports sN'r of and Exports of the United States from and to the British Empire and (Tuth1), FORKION C0CN'u'uIKs in 

till) latest Month for WitielL Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st July preceding, including such 

latest Month—( /"roi, 	United States Returits.) 

AtluuATK VOR 111K l'iotion OE THE YKH. 
VALUE OF THE MoN'ni. IN('LUmNU L.TKST MONTH 

N.t1E OF COUNTRY. LTKL)TMI)N'rlI. 	 1897. 1808. 1897. 1898. 

nP° 1'I 

British E,iipir. 8 8 8 8 8 $ $ 8 

Gnqi.t 	Iiritaiit 'Jun..........10,3.59,145 30.341,239 7,683,885 3103,8.50 1I;7,91i,820 I 183.270,393 I 
I 

i9,138,305 
40) 	I) 

54860,159 
'40" 	II ................ 

I1 	rt,I)1(l8 3 2)0 
:31.wI 

72 	73 
so.l: 

3 207 
s;tio 

72 U'0 
1,07:1,188 

..1 	' 	I 
1,.168.994 13,096.643 875,338 12,4)27.149 

20.095 1.963.19) 84, 1541 1,3911.157 5,aln.144 17.160,28.1 5,578, 598 15.aEi,763 
.,itrshisia................
1 	t Iii heM 

,, 	....... 
2 	I 	(I l"4) JO 3,073,6116 1)4 	"4 24),567,1.t 

Ill 	4,0 
"I I 	III 

1 	s 	4, 
27 	9 4' 

1 lIe' '$, 1 712 	412 

flriti$IL 	Airtet ........................... 

0 ma . 	I 	04 
1:3.715 

1(0 ',7I 
50,9)48 

- 	80s 
444447 

'1 l'so 
.17.s94 996,083 5(iO.767 156.875 555, ITO 

, .2.o;,M 13:3,705 1,764,614 
HO 1 4',u 

847,773 
' hI "4Th 

19.98.1,880 
40,309,371   

,ft4:3999 
11 	2"" 	1 

10,1,1,4,111) 
31) L l0_ 

8.382,7111 
".1 "I) 	I',, 

I I. 	iiiIur 	............................... 
\Ve,,t H,itduras.......... 

( an ida , 	i21 	Ill' I 	_)I) 	1 
I 	1 8.38 1 23 204)2 332,215 32 	,l I (04 	_I 

Ii ilto I 
I 18,388 I 45.276 69.391 524,921 923,819 6,0611,031 703,517 (;,9l;5,2l1() 

I lung 	Kmg...................... 
Nuwfouiiullaiid tutu 	IiI,rlor ...... ..........43,I143 191.88)) 8.259 •l 

4,231 
413.421 

1,512.449 
l,))91),1)O I 
1,021,717 

:375,355 
,fl31,932 

1,24)5,275 
(358,7)47 

All oth 245,353 5$,$2IJ 908,127 

I 	td 3))) ;_(, 
508,864,432 148,1)44,766 

19200)1)41, 
423,999,11:1 

0770) I0 

5:1,112,043 32,455,673 35,747,390 42,4357,1)54 554,273,270 

 
TOOL]", Foreign 	uittti'.................... 

85,183.021 73,11)3,031 51,219,906 1)4,82)3,345 764,730,412 	1,050,993,556 616,005,131) 	1,231,329,950 
I irand totals .............................. 



O.—UNu;v1sErl S'r.&'I'EM lNr of the Iiiiport..s and Exports into and from the uiidet'mentiotiod Countrie..s in the late4 Month for which lturns have been received, with 	ggregate for the Peritxl of the Calendar Year, including such latest Mmdii. 

THE MONTH. AuGI AT 	OR 	IIE J'ER[oIOF TUE 

N.s.MK OF Cocs'rev. 1897. 1898. 1897. 1898. 

1intr. ]1s ,rts. [uhlorts. Exjrts. Jiurts l'x1snts. 	Iiiisrts. ExiKirts. 

ii 	8 	8 8 8 8 	 8 $ 
Caiiada.............................  
rI 	1 lSritn 

July 	9,056,5.4 
11,5(11 	II, 

15,752,7:561 
129043 101 

16,7 
171 	2' 	1 

................................................ 
. 

in Europe 

. 
123.2S6.677 1_r2,4I 	61 857 34's 44 	1 593 1)4141) 826441 1() 

I 	ttil 
Tuit 
ii iii 

1 	172513  
I III 	21,4) 

57 , 32;'P , 2~'2  
l-ipiiprns Uot 

6 11 , 1811 , 681 
to hand. 
372 I 	" 1"8 y I I'll  1,1,41 7 l's 	I-Ill 	14 11 	illI, 39. 	'14,4 	717 

It 	ii', JhIlL( 
261 	I 	SIP 

17 1 1  
- 	LII 2131 	_II 17._I's I40 9 , 790 , 400  	1 	i211) 'si) '121) 0511 	.' 

tit 01 	1ltin 	ny I 	I 

	

711 	1 	I 	tIll 
2I 	- 	 's 'stIlt 	_) 	._Mt 	1 1 111 

Pt 	'I W9 . 701 
It 	51 	31111  

Itt 
U0,417,531 1   
VA ; 20's 'sOIl 

1111 	II 	- 	I 	SI 	I 	tI's 
16 1, 64C , 2 111 

108 	III 'sI's 
I 	r 
I uI. 	rLL 

tI ru 
"pliui It 

1 	It U 	Silt 	's p 2 , 21 It 	Itt 1411 	I p 	tI's 	' il 
I 	t_. 	I 	- 	II 

I 	II 	Ii's 	'1 	4 	71 
- i 	io 	-, 

772 	- 1 
I 	t tlirul 

1 	21 	III 	I 	ii 	It 	P 
I 	I 	Ii 111111 	I 	311100 

I 	rs_ 	'st 
-I 	IMP 	tIll 

I 	]I' '12 
4 	'14 1 1 	HIlt 

	

3)11 	tII 

	

lIp 2't 	tiltS) 
In 'It 	III 	.311 	II 

	

IJO)I 	16 , 37 5, 1KNI _iIIlt) 
- 	 114 	st 
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II.-CO\[MEFCiXJIA AGENCIES. 

The following Canadian Coninerc.iaL Agents (whose addresses are given) will 
answ(.r correspondence relative to commercial and trade matters, and give information 
to those interested as to local trade re1uuenient' in the dstricts they represent. 

Such reports of general interest as have been received from them since the pulIica-
tion of the last Quarterly Report of this Department, are appended. 

.J. S. Larke, Sydney. N.S.W., agent for Australasia. 
U. Eustace Burke, Kingston, Jamaica. agent for Jamaica. 
Bi'bert Brvson, St. John, Antiva, agent for Antigua, Montserrat and Dominica. 
S. L. Horsford, St. Kitts, agent fo' St. Kitts, Nevis and Virgin Islands. 
Edgar Tripp, Port of Spain, Trinidad. agent for rfj,j(j.j and Tobago. 

E. Sontum, Christiania. Norway, agent for Sweden and I)enmark. 
M. Rennie, Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, agent for Argentine Republic 

and Uruguay. 
In addition to their other duties, the undermentioned Canadian agents will answer 

im1uiries relative to trade matters, and their services are available in furthering the 
interests of Canadian traders. 

.i. U. Coliner, 17 Victoria Street, London, S.W., England. 
Harrison Watson, Curator for Canada. Imperial Institute, London, England. 
U. H. ditchell, 15 Water Street, Liverpool. England. 
H. M. Murray, 52 St. Enoch Square. Glasgow, Scotland. 
Thothas Moffitt, 24 Wale Street, Cape Town, South Africa. 

(A.)—ALJSTRALASIA. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. J. S. Larke.) 

THE ExcHA;E, SYDNEY. N.S \V., August 13th, 1898. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Sin,—The report of the trade and commerce of Victoria shows :— 
Imports ............ 	.... 	. 	........ 	..... 	... 	..1.5,454,482 
Exports ...... 	..  ... 	.................. 	....16,739.670 

This shows an increase over last year in importations of £899,745, and exportations 
of £2.541.152. The volume of imports is time largest since 192, and that of exporms 
the largest in the history of the colony. Six hundred thousand pounds of the importa. 
tions are gold, chiefly from Western Australia, to be minted at Melbourne. There are 
small increases in most lines of merchandise and manufactures. The increase in the 
exports of gold amounted to over three million pounds. There was a loss of nearly 
nine hundred thousand pounds in the shipments of wo.l, but in the articles of agricul-
tural and dairy produce the colony nearly held its own. Four-fifths of the increase of 
the export of gold was the product of the mines of the colony and is therefore as much 
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26 	 TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

the result of the labour of its people as its wheat and wool. The increase of the export 
of its own produce over the previous year Was 11,774,570, and Was the largest in the 
history of the colony, except during the year 1891, which  exceeded it by about 
£400,000. When it is remembered that last year was the third bad season which a 
considerable portion of the colony has suffered, lessening its main crop of wool, wheat 
and butter, the returns will indicate that the colony is improving its condition and 
recovering from the severe reactions f,orii the speculations of 1890-92. It has been 
estinlate(I that the losses of the rolony during the drought of the last three years has 
been ten million pounds, sterling. These flgure.s are, however, challenged, and in the 
face of the returns can hardly be accepted. The losses, nevertheless, have been heavy. 
There is now a marked change for the better in the weather and appearance of the 
country. (ood rains have fallen, and though it will require more than one season to 
restore the reduced flocks and lierls, the prospects of an increased output of butter, 
wool and wheat for next year are promising. 

The budget speech of the Premier delivered on the 26th of .July supports the 
promising coriiiuercial outlook. The revenue l;tst year was £3,000 above the estimates, 
the first instance since 1889. While on the balance sheet thet-e was a (leficit of £65,000, 
the expenditure included tile payment of £250,000 of the public debt. There is, there-
fore, a surplus of £185,000 over the ordinary expenditure. In the year 1892-93 there 
Was a deficit of one million pounds. Since that year the deficits have been decreasing, 
and next year an actual surplus is anticipated. The increases arise from customs, rail-
way and post and telegrams, and from probate duties. 

Of the trade between Canada ani Victoria these returns throw but little light. 
The figures for hkst year and the pl'e%'ious one are: 

	

1597. 	 lStNi. 
Imports ..... 	.......... 	............. ..£11,682 	£19,523 
Exports 	............................ 424  

The sole item, credited as coming from Canada are timber and pig iron and steel. 
The pig iron and steel were not the produce of Canada, but stihlening cargo in a timber 
ship. There was a (IecI'ease in the importations of deals from eastern Canada of about 
£9,500, but one cargo arriving last year. \loi'e was called for, but the high rates of 
freight prevented business. The trade has not generally been at profitable one, and as 
it is It limited one, is not likely to be so long as everal cargoes are sent out at the same 
time on speculation. The market is overloaded for the time being, and prices frequently 
are unrelnunerative. it can be hotter lone, as the \Vest Coast timber is handled, sold 
to arrive. The other articles imported from C;inada—agricu I tu ral iiiaciiinery, cottons, 
bicycles, musical instruments, carriage materials, fish, all are credited to the Lnited 
States, the I' nited Kingdom, or one of the other Australian colonies. 

The exports consisted of precious stones, unset., £250, a piano, £75, and sample 
lots of compressed vegetables, sauces and pressed fruit. 'rile stones were opais, the 
ptnluce of New South %Vales and Queensland, and the piano was not of Australian 
manufacture. Victoria is dttced at a disadvantage in shipping to western Canada, as 
its goods must be transhipped at Sydney, and under the preferential tariff they are 
required to pay a higher rate of duty than those of this colony. Until these conditions 
are changed, its exports to Canada cannot I1l(tterially increase. The imports from 
Canada are not so materially aflected, and in the leading lines named, timber excepted, 
the trade is growing. As the colony recovers from the depression that has now lasted 
four or live years, the demand for building materials must also increase, and has already 
set in. A large cargo of timber by steamer from British Cc lumh,ia was recently sold to 
good advantage. The demand for other goods will also imnpi'ove, and the colony he a 
better market for Canadian goods. With tile exception of the Canadian turns which 
have branch houses, the trade with this colony has harily been attempted except in 
cottons, paints and varnishes and carriage materials, and in one or two of these lines it 
has been lose by failure to follow it up. A promising beginning has been made recently 
with furniture, and very considerable orders have g.ne to Canada. Some negotiations 
are in progress that are likely to increase the variety and quantity of our exports to a 
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promising market. The tariff of Victoria is a high one on many lines of manufactures, 
but it is not worse for Canadians than for the producers of other nations. There 
existed a favourable sentiment towards a preferential tariff agreement betwen Canada 
and the colony. It probably exists still, and I believe that overtures for such an agree. 
ment would receive the most friendly consideration. 

8(JGA R. 

The " M iowera" carries the first shipnierit of sugar from Australia for this season. 
One firm sold six thousand tons. It will polarize at 94 or over, and the preferential 
duty will give an advantage of seventeen shillings per Lou. It is too early to be able 
to determine what the total surplus of Queensland will be, but it is considered from ten 
to fifteen thousand tons will be shipped to British Columbia, and that the Canadian 
preferential duty will be worth fifty thousand dollars directly to the sugar growers of 
that colony, beside the infinitely greater benefit of maintaining the price of their crop 
in the Australian market, The present line of sti'amers cannot carry ten thousand 
tons (luring the season, and it is probable that a special steamer will be put on from the 
sugar ports direct for Vancouver. There is some agitation in Queensland for a line of 
steamers, as it is presumed that Queensland will continue to have a. surplus of sugar to 
export. It is too soon to put on a line of steamers just yet, but with a reciprocal pre-
ferential tariff between Canada and Queensland this trade would speedily warrant this 
i)eing done. 

FLOUR AND WHEAT. 

The reaction in the price of wheat and flour in America and Europe was expe-
rienced here, but not quite to the same extent, as they did not reach the same specula- 
tive price here. 

The consequence has been stagnation in the market, and large bakers who stocked 
heavily in anticipation of a rising market have been offering flour for sale. There has 
been some demand for Manitoba flour, there is also a demand on the part of some 
millet's for wheat, and negotiations have been entere(l into for a considerable quantity 
monthly. Should the sugar steamer be put on, it will furnish a much needed cargo 
space for Canadian products. 

There are steady complaints that the present steamers in the Canadian-Australian 
service are not equal to the trade. They undoubtedly have not sufficient cargo capacity 
for the present trade, and should the sugar trade prove to he as extensive as is now 
anticipated, much larger steamers or a more fre,quent service could h Imiintained. Two 
things are to be remembered. Australia has had three bad wheat years, but the outlook 
for next year's crop just now is very bright. Frequent showers have fallen which have 
been general, increased acreage has been sown and the seed has sprung up luxuriantly. 
In so uncertain a climate as Australia's, nothing is so certain until the grain is harvested, 
but the probabilities are that next year Australasia will have a very large surplus of 
breadstufTs to export. It is probable that some Manitoba flour and wheat will he 
required here and in Queensland for mixing, but there should he no demand for the 
inferior flours of Oregon which have formed considerable parts of the cargoes of the 
Canadian steamers. So long as the existing competition in freights from New York to 
Australia continues it will be impossible for most lines of Canadian goods to pay even 
the moderate rates of freight from Vancouver. Contracts by steamer have been made 
at eight cents per,  foot from New York and contracts for three years have been solicited 
at not much higher figures. This means so great a clilFeretice that Canadian goxls can-
not be sold carrying the former freight charges. For some time to come the q uantity 
of freight carried by the Canadian steamers originating at points east of Winnipeg will 
probably deei'ease rather than increase. Though there is likely to be good cargoes 
steadily for the line it is premature just now to demand larger ships. Larger and faster 
ships would, no doubt, increase the passenger traffic to Canada. I find an increasing 
desire to make the trip to England via Canada. 
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A very considerable number of commission and indent merchants are making this 
trip with a view of making connections with Canadian producers and manufacturers. 
Unfortunately, most of these report they have not been aI)le to do niuch in this direc-
tion. Some find the Canadian znanultcturers not in a position to fill orders promptly 
and others demanded a fixed sum to cover the cost oi inttoducjn goods which the 
manufacturers refused to entertain. Latterly T have reports that parties to vlioin I 
have given information and letters have succeeded better. I have hopes of permanent 
and considerable advantage from this class of travellers. 

The Premiers of most of the Australian colonies are to meet in this city next week 
to consider matters connected with the administration of New Guinea. It is under-
stood that an effort will be made to bring the question of the Pacific Cable before it, but 
this may be prevented by time inability of Sir George 'rurner to remain here for more 
than one day. There is a strong feeling that the cabled suggestion of the Postmaster 
General of Canada at time recent conference in London that these colonies should contri-
bute four-ninthg, Britain three-ninths and Canada two-nintbs, should be accepted. 

I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient servant, 

J. S. LAB RE. 



I1T.-GENEI AL GO.N:1ME HUlA L INF(..)RMA"I"ION 
A._AUSTR1LIN TARIFF. 

TilE following 'l'ahle gives the Rate of 1)uty charge.l in the Auat,alittn otonies on certain articles of i,itcrest to Canada. 

New South 	Victoria. 	Queensland. 	South Australia. 	New '/ealand. 	Tuonania. 

lOs. per toli. 

\Ve ,.tern 
Articles. Australia. 

305. per ton..... 

Ilullocks 	.................... 
2s. W. e,icl,...... 

Flour........................... 

.........................111-1) 
MEat, 	fresh ................... I .d. 	per lb....... 

d. 	isr 	lb......... pr"crved............... 
lid 	i.' bushel..... 

mitter........  .............. 	... 2d. 	per lb......... .. 
3d. 	' 
2(1. 	er down.... (1,cese ........ 	. .............. 	.... 

......................... 
3d. 	I (er lb........ ....................... 
3d.  

......................
'Figues, preserved

.. 	.......... 3d. 
20.. pr toil..... 

)atllIiId .........................
liisc'iits 	.......................2(1. per lb......... 

preserved.......... 	......... 
15 p.c. ad valoreni. 

.1 UILS, jcUi& itel preserves ......... 
id. prlb..... B,king powder .......... ......... 

Milk, preserved .. 	............. .... 
.. 

lT 	valorerit. 

las, split..................... 
hole 
.... 

w.. 	................ 

per ton. 
. 	per cwt...... 

.al ler bushel ..... 

Beans......................... I.  
4s. 	each............ 

Pigs 	........ 	
.......... 

20s. per ton. 
Potat4s 	...................... 

1 	i'.c. ad valoreni, 
Vegetables1 preserved ........... 

Erree........loos. 	1r ton ........ per ton . 	..... ste 
2O 30s. each........... 

U 	 ...... is. 2s. eac
t 	

h......
b  4d. 	o I Id. 1cr l5 2
... 

p. , '. 	el vatoren,. 

.. 

d 
2 	l 	lb......... 

ree...... 	... 	.. 

2(1 
s.lId. 	si.  bushel. 

4d. 	ia" lb .......... 
Is. 

2(1. 	sr lb 	........ 
.4(1. 	j 	.r 1 ,uslI('l...... 
.3d. 	pci 	lb......... 2(1 

.1! 4d. 4I1 
10 	j•fl ........... 1 mir cent...... 10 

Id 
241 
2(1 

111 	jsr lb.......... 
3d. 
4d. 	. 	......... 

4s1 
2(1 

2(1. 	Jier lb.......... 

45. jer cwt..... 
2(1 2(1 	er II......... 

p4.' (loz4li  

Pc. 	I 	ceiital....... 
id. 	i.'r lb ... .id 	lb ....... 	.. 
FrEe. 	2(1. 	U 	 ........ . 

2s. 	 . 
* 

3d id. 	pc' 	lb... 	3d. 	.......... 

Free..................* 
2(1. 	per 11,......... 2d. 	jxjr 11) ......... ..id 
20s. 	is-t 	t,,n. 	. . . 

s. 	sr cc'i td 
2s. 	ir ton ....... 
1(1. 	N 'i 	11)........ 

's. ii d. per rental. is. i' 	bushel ..... 2s 

los, each .......... Free.. . 	. . . 
15a. jar ton 	.... 

. 
Is. per ton ........

3d. per lb. 	....... .25 pt', cent..... 

each....... I Os. 	hell....... I41)s. p,ith. 

jar lb ......... 
Free ...... 	.. 	..... 

.20 p.C. ad 	alurem. 
2s. each. 
M. jN1 lb. 

24) 	 . III 	el 	..'alOI'tIII. 

2'd. per l,ngl,el.riil. jar bushel... bid. isr buslacl. 

Icr lb ......... .211 jr. ad  vslorviii. 21. ln'r lb. 
24' 	U 	 .. 2(1. 

p.c. 	id valoreit,. 
js'r 	lb......... 

2)) 	., 
2(1. 	per lb ...... .... 2(1. per lb. 
2(1. 	.. 	 .......... 2d. 

el vailurei). * 
jsr ton ....... is. 	l'r 	,.e,itij...... d. per lb. 

2d. js'r 	111......... .2(1 	per lb......... 
2d 20 1 i.C. ad valori,ru. 

2i1. jar lb. 
21) p.c. 11(1 valorcia,. * 11 

I. 
lw" cwt.. . 

.. 	..........(.............. 

U  
is. per cWt. 

per 10)) lbs ..... 
24)s. la,r ton.....
2s. per cwt ....... .Id. 	ii' 	lb. 

Is. lid. per 100 lbs. .lid. jier rental ......
Pd 	 . . . . 	is. W. 	1. 
Free.......... 2s. lid. .ascl,. ead ............

I, 	jsr rwt ....... 1))) 	.c. 	ad vali irelt I. I '1. 	jr cwt. 
I. 	per lii... 	... ..20 	 . 

. 
.2'' ji.,.'. 	el valoreu,. 

I:' 

1nforivatio not available. 
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TRADE AND GOMAJERUE. 

RETURN showing Articles of Food Coisuinpt011 at present admitted into rite Colony of 
\Ve.stern Australia Free of Duty. 

Cocoa and choculate. iio,e. 
Cocoa itibs. 
Coffee, raw. 
Cocoa in slabs, 
Farinaceous food a under-

Aimwroot. 
Sagi, 
Tapioca. 

Moiasses and goldtn syrup. 
Rice, as under- 

' \Vhole. 
Pddy. 

• (iurl nieal. 
Sugar. 
'l€a. 

B, —GERMANY WITHDRAWS 110ST-FAVOU1tEDATION TREAT- 
MENT FROM CANADA. 

Canada has been dropped from the list of countries to which Germany accords most-
favoured nation treatitient, as will be seen by the following 

I NCLOSURE. 

E.t'trac€Jroin the " Rechsanzege,'" 01June 14, 189S, 

Xotite respecting the Uomuwrc.ia,l Relations wit/s hoc Jiritisli Empire (June 11, 1898). 
(Translation.) 

The Bundesrath has decided that, by virtue of rite Law of I I th May, 1 8 t,8, con-
cerning the commercial relations with the i3ritish Empire, there will be granted to the 
subjects and products of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, as also to 
those of the British Colonies and foreign possessions, with the exceptioti of Canada all 
those advantages which are granted by the German Empire to the subjects and products 
of the most-favoured-nation. This treatment is to take effect front the 31st July of this year, and until further notice. 
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FTI NANCE. 
A.-TJNIIEVISED STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-

solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the ,,wntlts of August, 1897 and 
1898, and during ille two months ended 31st August, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

A 	
rl a, months icnded 

Uguilt• 	 31st August. 

1897. 	1 	1898. 	1897. 	1898. 

ets. 8 	eta. $ 	eta. $ 	eta. 
Revenue- 

Customs I 7)1 MI 	45 211 2 '(24 43 3,120 	M 41 4 4011(16 24 
•rs.ssi 73 771,s62 70 782,5419 	II;) 1,421,4188 08 

I'c't. 	Othe....................... 	.... 250,41(0 1111 26 11 ,00 1 i 	 441 4o11.1I00 110 5(54,45)1) 	(14) 

Pci cl ic \\urks , including ih(ilway" 1,835 	((I 1 417,353 4'; 91 70351 37 
Misci'l1c,rceou 	........................ 77,522 75 1113,777 	'21 1115,641 79 132,178 35 

Totals ................. ...2.878,0415 93 	3.1173,617 80 	5,1:14.484 14 	7,313,237 04 

expenditure....  ................... ....... ..1,185.071 ' 	1,s11.:111 34 	3,667.588 19 	4,1432,440 30 

TNL.AND IREVENUE 
B.-1JNaIv1sEl> ST.TEMENT of Inland Revenue of Canada accrued during the m(nths 

of August., 1'97 and 1898, and during the two own/ks ended 318t August, 1897 and 
1S98, respectively.  

Two months eiided August. 31st August, 

1897. 1898. 1897. 1898. 

8 	cts. 8 	eta. $ 	ets. 8 	eta. 

Spirits ....................... 	.. 	.... 	............ 	. 1611,5!II 89 :169.708 45 262.510 49 687581 21 
Mslt 	 ...... 	........ ......... 	.................... 11,6(42 98 	.54.743 13 	I 24.882 66 1012,268 17 

1544) 104) 00 6,200 00 41,34)4) 	((0 Malt. liquor 	...................................... 
217,281 	17 294,634 42 407,216 11 5541191 00 

Cigars .......................................... 	.. 
Inspection of petro1enn ....... .................. 	.. 

49,840 67 
3,377 86 

6(1,121 	95 
3.307 35 

101.4,634 06 
5,219 95 

137,111!) 	10 
5,176 90 

Mc,ii,ctactureq in bond 	........... ........ ......... 2,917 13 2.339 84 5.5(44 60 8,548 47 
Seizures .................................... 519  57 750 62 741 27 1.321 67 
Other receipts ... 	........... 	.. 	..... 	.... 	........ 1,538 07 9,919 52 6,775 24 16,1418 69 

Totals, Excise revenue ................. 483,787 84 801,715 iN 828.774 68 1,521.355 21 

Culling tji,cber ... 	.. 	...................... 	. ....... 

. 

4,668 1(2 2.443 90 9,187 96 
00 603 

4,532 60 
703 00 Hvd ra,II Ic coid 	other rent.s ....... 	...... ............ 67 00 67 00 

Minor 	ciitclw 	works..................  ............. ............ ... 	....... 213 75 '24:1 75 
Inspection oi electric light.. 	................. .... 543 75 1.972 00 617 54' 2.1(97 25 

do 	gas.... 	................... 	......... 1,232 75 842 25 1,807 50 1,624175 
do 	weights and measures ............... .. 3,175 	lii) 4.665 26 6,155 ¶43 6,9741 44 

Law 	staiii's. 	........ 	....... 	........ 
	............ 

151; 75 47 50 

.. 

223 25 237 50 
1,257 (I) 6 00 2,095 00 1,016 (5) Other rev, -nhit"l 	.......... ........................... 

Grand totals, Tr,1,ncl Reven,,e ......... .495,1814 61 

.. 

811,759 19 850,008 57 1,539,688 50 



CUSTOMS. 
C.- l.Tog ISED STATKME, i'of the Values ol' t.ht Principal lnijsrrts (I)'IIAIII.E) entered for Cuiisuiuptioii in Canada and the Duties collected 

thereon during the months of August, 1397 and 1398, and during the two months ended 31st. August, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Two months ended 	Two months t'ntled August. l8(q. 	 August, 1898. 	
J 	31st August, 1897. 	31st August, 1898. 

Ali', beer and porter .. .......... . ............. ...... I 
Aniinah 	.......................................... 
Bc,.>ks, j,tiii j 	l't.s, kc'.................................... 
l 'ass, ha tin factures of ................... ........... 
Bradstnffs 

('ran for d istillrtrion .................................. 

	

rain of all ki rids 	 . . ........................ . . . 
1"loor. 	...... 	.. 	....... ..... 	... 	.... 	.... 	....... 
Mal, coil> arril oats.................................. 

............................................. 
1)1 li,r hi'eadstuffs ................................. 

Bicycl>'s, tricycles, vi'!> is'rles, and (>arts of ............. 
Cars. Irlil way and train ................................ 

it a,>> ireinufaeturps of............................ 
I >11 irr,iIl,,,ls .................................. 

(_>Jel, iriiinhfat'tuiri's of.................... 
(5 itt, riis, I '1> 'all d or urn 'l,'ra'li-sl , riot dyed, t ,1i ir rid, &...... 

di> 	11Ii'a,'I},I( I, dyed, col,inn',l, &c ... 	...... ...........  
>1 > 	cli ,ttii rig 	..................................... 
do 	thread liii>t on 'qxx,Isl, yarn, warp, &c.......... 
>1, 0 	th 	I rea , 	iii ,.ics >1,>....................... 
iii> 	all other inn>: iifact,rrns of c,jtt 	............... 

I )rugs and iii,' licines ........................... 
hai'th>,ri Warn', stifle and cli inaware ..................... 
I'aricy g sls and curIa, iili!ries, vii',.:- 

Iiraeeli't s, I 'raids. fri rrg€'s, &c ..................... 
I .ntil'8, c,  illars, nct,ti rigs, &e ... .... 	.......... ...... . 
All oIlier fancy gijisis ............................. 

1'Ssli ani>1I'sliicts of.................................. 
1"hix iinJ niariiifactui'es , if ............................. 
}ruits and IfiLts, dried ............................... 

do green, viii., oranges and leuions. .............. .... 

Value. 
Colled. Value. 

cts. $ 

19,720 5,923 17 17,454) 
29,385 4.953 75 64,004 
66,451) 13.801 22 97,184 
25,7114 7.51 49 33,(091 

5,(ti1) 1,051 ((7 
62  

16,068 
12,487 1,886 15 8,568 
15,925 2,553 17 
216,os 15,522 21 10.397 
14,415 3,232 67 11,977 
21,194 6.315 56 28.452 
7,101 2.130 30 9,566 

26,444 H,Sas 22 50,230 
182,107 50,157 38 250,281) 
JI21 1,1115 	47 6,571 
22 5,845 53 

I 114,717 51,93 54t 247, 103I 
21. 175 7,881 (4 29,341 
24,972 3,669 •43 i 23,50A9 
214.702. 6,1447 99I 40,170 
65.385 18.028 71, 89,665, 

1(11.881 23.891 26 120,564 
66.660 18,310 41 95,482 

57,228 18,573 90 62,93-I 
12.7 I7 13,717 61) 37,122 
58.152 25,401; 39 50,817 
2 1.100 4,694 13 32,673. 
95,911 24,262 :5> I 16.262I 
34.328 11,407 (11: 39,142 
31,510 3,080 091 44,1)96. 

c;1 : 

1,388 561 25,048 12,559 32 30. 635 ! 12,8(h) SOi 57,358 11.6.57 731 112,110 
17,856 21. 114.517 91,131 	81 175 , 5 :2 
9,496 34 52.175 14.739 19 62,652 

6 	60 	................... 62 
4.380 71 ,  19.468 2,0.50 31 22.288 
1,362 ((5 91,655 3,233 lii) 111.701 
1,953 61 21.114 3,383 55 20.17>2 
5,705 III 716.817 34,339 51 i5,1)2 
3,175 71' 29.230 6.645 05  
8, 9)3 1>2 57, 1 )61 . 17, 1 >23 I1 6, 121 
2,572 2" I 4,$65 4,459 5>> 111,51>2 

16,451 	¶19 26.4(4 8,8148 22 144,1129 
757444 	II 425,456 123,663 26 656,522 

1,15823 
8,119 	71 

12.381 
.45,501 

2,790 97 
10,614 91 

10,281 

711,67.1 	761 333,081; 11)5,749 56 569,1115 
8,84.1 	>5> So.313 16,125 61 76,503 
3.219; 	13 53. 41 48 7.822 0% 11,1454 

442 79,811 15,985 34 844() 
22.341 85 1214. 7>49 35.238 38 230,354; 
27,390 07 205,551 48,647 75 319. 1A) 
23,372 50 131.481 :46,569 591 9)44,76:; 

11,684 so 1)5,1>52 :12,119 35 14471,9:19 
10,944 07 69.1172 22,351 73 11)5.1 I% 
14,' 5-4 	71 130.483 38,790 18 224.25.5 
6,694 :49 35.671 7.968 93 85, 138 

30,667 :45 98,9(4 24,262 38 3151,1511 
11.509 Is ;o,i 60 21,1)1,5 02 440,539 
4,951) 35! 19,170 8,056 781 90,449 

Duty 
Collected. 

$ cts. 

13,960 41 
22,483 711 
30,1)63 41 
17,330 90 

(460 
5.763 31) 
3,4)51 53 
3,321; 35 

61,1)62 1(3 
Ii 963 50 

20,679 83 
5,728 12 

43,002 59 
(97,403 73 

2,37,; 82 
1S.12u 444 

158.9148 43 
22,81(2 20 
6,692 47 

16,797 75 
55.71t4 944 
611,4541 :49 
62.542 15 

46,708 74 
211.184 05 
58,894 35 
20,221; 87 
80.551 12 
21,505 414 
11,43590 



Fruit,., 	dl 	ti 	 . h7,153 III' 	7 	5' ;i,oii 1$.7.S 	1; ii;, i;:1 :10,043 70 11!,245 :19,1:41 	14 
1 or 	It, muf.,ctu,e,, Of 36,1021 6 , 560  63 37 3.3 6,208 	4 70,724 12 233 67 111 j 66 I 	hI 	27 
Glass, nianufactures of, viz I  I 

Bottle.A, jars, (lecarIt&rs, tableware and gaslight shades 37,13 1(2 11.1146 5$ 33.544 9.9244 411 76,1(87 22,614 83 1I!i.:127 29,151 43 
Window 	glass. ............ 	.................... 	...... 114,617 :3,584 	91 40.906, 7.7131 	44 41,024 7, 683 45 1211.847 19.1415 95 
PIte 	glass. 	.... 	.. 	................ 	.......... 	........ 10, 154 2.5481 :to 11 5,438 75 111,329 5.349 72 :L;!Is I 5,565 	413 
All 	ih.'r 	,ttan,afact.iirs,s of............................ ii ,5$I 2,512 4l 14.505: 3,143 87 29.6211, 6,342 IS iS 1,832 10,657 69 

(lunpciwdi'r and 	,thi'r 	expIovo substances.....  ...... 	.. 10,014 2,875 95 18,722 4,629 1' 214.769: 7,778 98 44.570 II .388 65 
G,,tta l4ercIa 	nLan,ifactlir&s of....... 	................ 32,7443 II. 189 So 4(1,6117 11,034 74 61.4(011 16.1158 58 71.004 20.071 70 
11at, caps and boniwot-heaver, silk or f'lt ........ 	. 	... 	..... 1244,821 35.679 	5 133,223 34,111$ 14 1111.3541, 17,628 14 183.7141 47,821 50 

do 	all ot ii, - 	I 	- 7.001 31 4 ) I 11, 929 97 12, 6 Is  12,172 2 91 7'1.2!0 1  I t I 	37 2$ 
Iron aiid ,t..d and manufactures 	,f, viz. 

Bawl, 	hoop, sheet 	md 	1,1st'. ...... 	.. 	 ............. ... 151), 2814 I 1,4455 	71 170,627 12,489 	12 324,5911, 27,347 04 33:4, 468 25,2111 01 
lInt Iron and ruhmmy bu 412I 'Sill 	77 42,425 13,522 70' i'll 	214 24 401107 99.759 41)44)421 
Calery 	it trdsmar> 	tot It, and 	u,,,j>l on nts 222,1)ll III) 	'S 4 	_I '41, 	4,.', .116.322 Ill) 4410 	21 8.3) 	110 1111 	"41', 	(5 
MztcIIiIk's, maeliinory,zwd 	engilt's. iuii'liiiling llx5!I!,,tivIs 241,32)1 (42.31 	13 :041;,$31; 92.1493 66 4:44,l;$l1 107.562 49 673,771) GIl;::, 	45 
l'ig.ii'omi, 	kentlecigl' amid 	scraps ........ .................. . 85,664 11.181 	36 71.373 13,0(43 445 167,881) 2:4,11S 27 I5:, 16$ 25,8111 811 
l4toves 	amid 	castings ... 	 ......... 	 ..... 	.......... 	.... 15.51$ 3.sl'7 	15 241152 5,794 gi' 34,411 8,8214 	is,! 44593 13.2111 	91 
Fu,I'in, 14 12$ 9. 	- I II 	71 12 	,$4 	II 77,o74 17.252 24 12' 1s4 '26,732 11' 

All ,ther ni owl (doNs of u.n and sted 	 I 21.4 	4111 > s 	I_ 74 1 	I 	_I ItS 	_'s 	18 1 14 1175 11$ ._'" 	P 4 	I w,'4 211 	74 	59 
.Tcwcllery ttmid wat.chi.s and niamufactures of gold and .tiver.  . 70,8117 19. I II 	74 72,499 111,542 	711 137.1191 37,922 1171 191.i;4 '17.274 81 
led 	tI 	tiitltuIfotllIv4 of 21 	III 3711 	2 211(14 3 	i'll li_s 8,911 	71' 4,4 	Ssl 'Il_ill 
1 	tlam 	all 	kiwi 8.5 	41 111114 	41) II .294 4 7814 	'.1 175.436 III "4i 	III 162,634 2 	lii 08 

(10 	Is 	t 	and 	hot 12 	Ua S II 	1 	I 11 	'II 'S 	14)j 	1)i I ( SIt I_ t I - 743 ii I 	'S 49 
(I!, 	lIlt other ntsu*utfaetuires of 	leather ........ 	..... 10, 17$ 2,175 414 21,7411 5,1131 	13 24,925 6.1144 82, 13.1189 11), 164 54 

\hrl li 	ut I 	t, n& and manufactures of.  17,623 _4 4 2'S) 7 24,341 , "4" 	I 	I 42.1 	4 10242 74 >0 17, 11 	4 	1 57 
?1t't.als aol 	,ittinufactures 	of .... 	......... 	. 	......... 	... 4(1,8±5 10,451 	1:4 42,8)3 11,4:45 42 615,9791 17,728 1 111, lOS 211.099 	6 
1sn'd 	instruntents ..... 	...... 	.... 	.... ............... 14,973. 1.1814 :39 18,820 5,164 50 28,213:1 7,778 021 72(111) iM.:ti 	56 

Oil 	mu iii i al 	intl pm slun.tz of 
ii,, 	flaxsei'd or 	linseed, raw or 	boiled ................ 	.... 	.. 

) 4'S 1 "Ii 	iii 49. 224 29 , 2 I 	3 81 (180 47 7's 05 7 ,, , 7l i'i 44,n23  
I 5.241 3.333 8!) 23,811 4,501 23 :40.81!' 6.817 	1' 63.371 12,1112 20 

do 	all 	.tii.'r. 	... 	........ 	.. 	........................ 24,8:34; 4.570 35 :s,ut; 7,285 7±' 49.409 9,152 	:; 7: 1 .41 7 1 13,119 5$ 
1 aunts 11,11 	ujlnirs 44 	Is 4,9 2 24 S 7s p 264 (6 )S s 10 1 G5 56 15 ii 211, II 21 	2. 

78.09; 2,l19 1" 104.1 30,328 3' 157.2'_'3 li19r 	I:' 2:2.t'8 65.IIiS 78 T'aper, ensi'los's. 	&c 	. 	...... 	.... 	.......... ... 
Pickles, 	stint's. capers, 	all 	kind. .............. 	.......... 

In's1, 
11,71 1 3 

1(42.367 
:1.170 39 

:42.91:8 23 
l4,91;6 

1l.I5,l186 
4,1142 21 

:41.72,) 57 
21,189 

161.522 
6, 855 22: 

51,61)6 	21 
32,189 

175,145 
9,405 III 

51,168 02 l'r,.visi'mts, 	lards, utsats, 	and stilt ............ .......... . 
do 	I (Ut let and (.111 ese 	

... 

1 	(it I 	'S'4 	I'> 2 'it 1 7 I 	Il 7 	95 I I 10 10 5 - )0I 1,672 27 
Seeds tutd 	rs,t.s. 	... 	.... 	........................ 	... 18(1)5 1,824) 	811 14.775 1.487 57, 21,590 2.222 SI 90,934 2,4131 80 
Silk 	11(5111,1 ci ,irts 	of 24(0 	4 "I 	(Ill 	1', 247 s1 49 210 7 2 41111 	40 141 4 d 97 1,079,39S  273 	I,4 17 
Sos1 	till 	kimuls 20,143 ii 	((2 34481 - 	III 	I 411 217 1(4 hO 13 47 518 ,  ii 8I12 71 
Spices, p,r mid and unground 7.719 1,246 r 16 $17 2. I". 21  V 1 .2172 4 02 42 II) 7 h$ 4,4371 	)9 
Spirits 	all kind', 61 951 II' 357 	.11> 811_I lh 	Ill' 	II' 117,4051 27S r3 48 15 	m8 365 741 12 

do 	with s 	sparkling 1 4_S I 	1" 	II 11.550 1 	1) 	I 1 	117 4 	IhI 	2 I _( 	22 '1 	; 4 	*4 
d c, 	do 	other than sparkling 14 803 I 	I 	>4 20 I'll 12, 110 51 48 7 III 23,979 19 47, ,733 26 , 118 67 

I  
Sugar 	...... 	............. 	....... 	.... 	.............. I  155,904)' 44,1(65 t8 4944,7:18, 162,111)8 III: 21-1,8:31 62,31!' 44 857 	P32 2115,111.12 	43 
Syrup and 	molasses ........... 	.......................... I  87(4(414 11.8111 	79 117,701 7,24)!) 	14 172,398 22,182 464 129.567 13,507 74 
To1aee 	and 	cigars ........ 	........................... I  113,41St 11,886 88 10,722 15.1474 	51 1  34,107 :41,127 65' 23.4061 12.9.11 80 
Tobacco 	leaf 	 ....................... ........ 	......... 5,507 :4,125 90 8,507 3,125 90 1,633' 14711 	10 
Vcetables ...... 	. 	..... 	... 	............ 	.......... 	... 	

I 
21,2511 5,432 44) 15,438 

..................... 
4,51(8 60 63,1)751 15,655 98 I18,348 144,025 :47 

(irt'iecl 	forward ..................... 	......... 406386L1$s,2o'.1 9(4i5,363,lIlO1,5Gl,9±l39 7,636,3931 2,219,643 45 12,559,218501,83081 

CC 

CIO 

5- 
1- 

1" 

Cli 

-S 

-3 



C. —UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Prinipa1 Tmports (DUTIA IlLS) entered for Consumption, &c.—Conclv4ed. 00 

ugus , t 189 t. A ugnat, 1898 I'wo months end1 Two months ended 
31st August, 1897. SIst August, 1898. 

- - 
Viilu Value, °'d Value. Value. 	Duty 

8 	ets. 8 * 	eta. 8 	8 	eta. 8 8 	ct. 
Brought forward ...... 	.. 	..... 	............ 4,063,286 1,183,209 5,363,9110' 1,561.923 39 7,636,31)3 2,219,643 45 12,53,218 1.3,501,s30 81 

Wwal, 	rmtnhlIaeturea 	of.............................. 
Ws,tkn, 	1rIwta, llriisels and tapestry 

. 

46.3.61 
45,llil 

10.710 (UI 
13,042 12 

50.700 13.527 46 9T,7 	22,556 33 126.439 28.476 93 
............ .. 

C1I 	ci, tlui,1, 1 	12' 111. 2(12 	16 1  51.143 24,103 63 75.662 	93.3143 61 162,955 43,1)57 44) 
'l4 	Cl,,t,Ila, 	worsted,,, co4itirigs, &c .............. ....... 

.,7 
415,616 6,4)70 	i4 

- 1)0 I 
319, ii I)] 

"4 11 011 
1)3, )4 	05 

464 	2 	57,544 1) 
516,634 	164). '$2 $7 

4!) 	(8,., 
503,042 

8') 	I 	1 	Il 
213,551 45 do 	dyes.'. gsn1s .................................. 

h 	knitte.l gisala 
300.931 

45,091) 
12:4.022 	171 

8.1 
3)43,267 65.6151 66 625.676 	261,522 9$ 1.24 7.594: 393,9 (4 10 

............................. 
141 	shawls 

4,143 4.7$I 9. iss :a; $8 161,82:4 	;,roo 24 . ................................... 
yarns.. 	.... 	........... 	...... 	.............. 

9($) 1.51)1 37 6,291 1.11$ II;,:o.l 	4.3115 55 :4j,5(;( 1 	1.163 26 
do 	all other iii tiitifn.turea of 

18.112 
41 	1411 

4,155 39 
ii 	'IL 	2 

19,63.4 
0,971,  

1,4)29 s: 

	

42.038 	10,128 ),0 

	

87,270 	4  
$1,635 	11;,3s4; :43 

760,1:421 1111, 913 	SI; 
1 	4, 	6 94 1 . 

196,616 
21 	14 	11 

1,667,341 	413, I 	ui 

	

,,l 4.. 614) 	12 46 I 	I - 

	

2,Itt).0S$J 	500,606 92 All other dutiable gcsids .............. 	... .. 	

......... ...... 

F,,tal,, dutiable hoods 
Cui0 

$14074iI 	I701 I3 $31 
- 

7 21)) 	'47 204721504 3217 ,2jj9 1" 711263 4611 UI 77 and 	bullion 	............................... 
1' rei' gi)ods ..... 	.... 	...... 	.......................... 

1,046, 15$; - 	- 	. 	. 1,525.4117 . 1,665,982 	........... 
4,610,34)7 . ............................... 

1,376,395 	........... 
8,334,4i05 ............ 11,576,838 	........ 

Grand totals ................... 	......... 	...... 11,544J,225 1,703,513 88 14,090,159 2,017,215 061  20,I)33,356 3.217,525 59 

.. 

31,174,025 4,814,339 77 

S 



STA TISTZC.-1 L Ti Ii L ES—CUS TO MS. 

D._IJNRF:vlsEI STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal ,[iuports (FREE) entered for 
Consumption in Canada (luring the inont/ts o August, 1897 and 1898, and during 
the t,eo months ended 31 st Auiust, 1897 and 19$, respectively. 

Aid iiials for im proreiinnt of stock ..... ......... 
Artirks for the tisi' of the Army and N avv.......... 
Atphaltum or asphalt .......... ... ...... ...... 
J3rooiul ('I 'I'll 	........................... 
Coal. suitliracite ................. ......... ........ 
Coffee . 	...... 	....... 	........................... 

Corn........................................ 
Cotton................................. 

(II) 	raw 	............................... 
I)ves, ctieniicals, &c.... 	... .. ..... ........ ... 
1"lAI( itiIII 	1(' sI uctS of .............. 	.... 	............  
I'isliu'rit's, nt'ticles for, nets, seines, lines, &.c ........ 

1_s. I ananas, olivvs, pi neapples, &C ............. 
Fir ak n, ui')t 1 ressed .............. 

 ... . .... ........ (rease, for soap making, &c........... ... .... 
El iles ant skins ...... ... ..................... 
11 If I ia-  ill 1 uI uiI g ILtta tiereha, crude .......... .... 
.1 late cj,t Ii and j utu' yarn............................ 
Metal,  I r;1ss and C0pF........................... 

(10 	st."l rails for railways .... ................ 
ulo 	iron ani steel, all other.. ... ....... ... 
do 	till and zinc .......................... 
ii:, 	other 	.................................. 

Oils, vegetithie... ...... ........ ................ 
Salt.  .... 	................ 	................... 	.... 

Settleis' effects 	................................ 
Silk, law 
Sisal, maui Ila and hemp, undressed ........... ...... 
Tea.......... 	... 	..... 	.. 	.... 	........ 	........ 

'I'OhitCC(l lu'itf....................................... 
Wood . e.iliiiaetmakers, &c ........................ 
Wool....................................... 
All otlici' free gcxxls..............  ... ......... ...  

Totals, free goods ............... 
Coin and l,iill ion ............................ 
1)utiatil' goods ....... ... .. ... ... ...... .... 

(ii'and totals .... ...................... 

ulgust. Two months ended 
31st August. 

1897. 1898. 1897. 1895. 

S S 8 

1L21111 20.1154 28,842 30,596 
43.74;; 33,508 ll.14,696 72,824 

3564 1o,l;l; 18.125 14.1133 
I 6,431 6,711 13,460 

7:15,847 632,715 1,332,049 	I  1.215.759 
31,822 52.7111 57,1175 70.1121 

963,1177 1,220.471; 1.373 ,34 3 .113,17(1 
211,1121 31,11:15 

98,450 I 3'l1li 266,71 156.'22 
124.399 1 221L321) 261,55-1 471.331) 
1211.316 	I 66.37; 2113,217 1 11.68$ 

111,6711 16,833 27,595 32,27u1 
62,760 63 , 1193  148,888 141,217 
13.292 131 381 36,282 43,550 
8.172 6.3a5 20.431) 25i1 

22.').523 2115,119 ;o1,7Io 
151.099 147.433 231,1111 213.2711 

47. 1ss 27.665 110,11119 1111.101 
74.8I 76,733 141,1S7 138.1-11 
87.943 182,304 310.0411 4l;l;,1I97 
$7,311 130.350 222,7113 :125,7311 
66.'121 84.281 1119.311 19:1.974 
21.113 13,077 41. 1211 33.1)114 

3,41.8 6.527 i 7,439 
17.1110 

 12.872 
31.5(37 36,122 1;7,751 

1.l.870 319,971 497,213 523,281 
25.722 7.576 36,705 35.610 
66,225 31,325 115.632 143.2110 

435,134 372,234 510,7113 .3,208 
108,211 111,959 .u23.SSl 

132,393 21;6,47l. 300,801 .I33.249 
77,307 1011.791 161,118 188.301) 

1151,3118 778,6711 1,167,387 1,533,086 

4,11111.307 5.351.715 8.334.605 11,576,838 
1,046.l7$ 1.528.497 1,37,393 1.863.982 

11,5413.225 14.1190,759 20,933,356 31,174,025 



10 	 TRADE AN!) COMMERCE. 

E.-lJnti.:visi.:n STATMENTf the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada (luring 
the momIs of August, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

August, 1897. August, 1898. 

Home For.'ign Ttal }{,,,e Foreign T Produce. I'rtduce. Produce. Produce, ti 
I'ioduce Of the mine ...... 1,963,973 1 7, 162 1,281,135 981,502 7,I)0I 1.114)5.803 

(IL) 	h len u.s 	I  107 1 '2 17,073 824.395 7 II 218 318 - I) 2 
dO 	f. ri"t... 	I 4,11413,777 911,535 4.033312 4.71,386 22,270 4,496,656 

_4ninials and their liuxluCe  4,967,444 10,551 4.1)5.1)25 4,,7514 237,231 4,823,990 
Agricultural prucluet.s.... I 1.363. 7014 722.327 2.1)86.0:11; 1, 210.564 761,373 2,001,937 
Manufm 3,41413 73,111)3 867,051; II 1.390 72,393 9,785 
Miscellaneous articles.......9.04'' 14,533 23,51)3 16.1117 18,239 :14,236 

Totals ...... 	...... .. 12.505.325 1,915,224 3,723,552 12,911 .13; 1,138,347 14,099,683 
Bullion ............. 	... 21 ,114 1 ) 21,910 133, 1)18 ........+ 135,108 
Coin ...................... .... 	..... 23,342 23,342 	........ 12,322 12,322 

Grand totals ........ .12,530,268 	1,235,5116 	13,7115,834 	13,116,244 1 	1,150,869 	11,267,113 

F.-1+"NREVISED ST.TEM:NT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the two mont/is emlell 31st August, 1897 and 189$, respectively. 

Two months 	eriiled Two months ended 
31st August, 1897. 31st. August, 1898. 

Home Foreign 
i otal. Home Foreign T,t11. Produce. Produce, Produce. Produc.. 

Produce oi the mine 2,312,665 39,321 2,331,1189 1,869,518 39,9447 1,900,425 
do 	Iis1ieii....... 1.710,707 35,759 i 1,746,43:i 1,686,316 1,364 1,)5S.13O 
do 	forest 1.11911 1 611 124.798 9.821,4011 9,4113,189 37, 1 76 1.3.10,965 

-%ii,na], and th ir piocluu I 180,77o  $, *7 9.766,157 7 1,414)1 	1 GI 	II - 	I 	I I 4i4 
Agricultural products...... :;, 	30,738 1.873,798 3,51)4,536 '2,747,2148 2. sl;3,4 10 s. 61 ', 
Miu,ulucturcs........... 1,71 1,991 203,075 1.915,01;); 1.4133,556 155,351) I 8118,1400 
Micellauco,i 	articles 14,579 25,143 39,722 :12,961 39,8414 72,810 

l'utals ... 	... 	..... 	. 28.261,11414 2.867,274 31,148,338 23,088.151 3.486,717 28,51:9,868 
Bullion. 	............. 	.. 37,o74 2413,356 
Coin ............................... 

37.1474 	.......... 
3(1,524 30,524 	......... ! 

').556 	. ............ 
19,549 19,549 

Grand totals.. 	.... 	. 28,290.038 217.798 10,836 25707 



	

STA TISTIGAL TABLES. 	 11 

G.—SuI1Ali%' Sr,t'FEIeENT (Unrevised) of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of 
the Consolidated Fund of Canada, during each month of the Fiscal Year ended 
30th June, 1898, and same for two months of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1899, 

	

F!SC.L YFAK 1897-98. 	 FIScAL YEAR 1898-99. 

Month ended 	 Consolidated Fund (jf Canada. 	bonsolithted Fund of Canada. 

Revenue. 	Expenditure. 	Revenue. 	Expenditure. 

$ 	eta. 	$ 	eta. 	eta. ' 	eta. 

.JuIw 	31 ..................... 2.956.418 2t 	2,499,513 92 	3,639,619 24 	2,491,128 96 
Augiat 	31 .....................2, 878, 065  93 	1,185,071 27 I 	3,673,617 8)) 	1,541,311 34 
Sept-iiiber 31.) ........................ 	51 	t8T0M38 	.................. 

	

Tota1' ......... ........... ..8,314,747 72 	5,477,672 08 . - 

October 	31 ..................... 3,131,8(13 7(1 
,oeinIam 	511 3 204 4) 	2.. S 1,1 	511 28 

December 	41 ... 	............... 3,282,896 93 

2,1110740 44 	................... 

2,079,941 84 

Totala ..................... 

.... 

..9,1119,226 91 

.. 

8,010,498 56 

January 	31 ..................... 3,519,149 19 
3,319,490 00  

6,296.477 	19 	......................... 
1,90 1.-lOS 	P2 February 	21) ............ 	... 

March 	31 ...................... 3,883,577 68 
p 	 .............................. 

1,392,115 118 

Totals ........ 	............ 

...... 

10,715,216 87 

.. 

9,4119,088 19 

April 	30 ..................... 3,51)6,348 35 

.. 

.. 

2,493,085 ((7 ......... 
May 	31 ................. 3,517,5 11 0 80 3,426.193 45 
june 	30 .... ........ 	........ 3,221,427 48 2,090,360 95 

Totala ..................... 

..... 

10,245,28263 

.. 

.. 

Grand 	total, . 	............. .38,894,474 13 

.. 

30,996,81)8 30 
8,00,61) 47 ......... 

................................ 



12 	 TRADE A ND COMMERCE. 

}T.—SUMMARY STATEMENT (Iinrevised) of Inland Revenue of Canada, accrued during 
each nionili of the Fiscal Year ended -30di June, 1898 and same for two months of 
Fiscal Year ending 30th J uric, 1899. 

FISCAL YEAR 1897-98. 	II 	FISCAL YEAR 1898-99. 

Month MntIi - - Month - Month 
ended ended e.iided ended 

$ 	cts. S 	cts. 	 8 	ets. 	 $ 	eta. 

July 	31.. 
Aug. 31.. 

	

34.818 96 	.Jaii....... 

	

495,189 hi 	Feh. 	78. . 
(;1r 	78 
662,127 S9 

.J%JV 	31. 	127,929 31 
.\ij.3I..!5 11,159 	19 

, )an...... 
I41. 	28.. 

..... 	........ 

.. 
Sept. 30.. rJ3.172 81 	Mar. 	31.. It;$,'uu 30 

Totals. - 1,113,181 38 	Totals. - 2,080,688 28 

S.a........... \la......... 

..Totals...... 

Oct. 	51... 657.719 4;; 	Api-i) 30.. 778.851 71 

T,jta]s...  ............... 

1)......... 

	

............... ...iii 30.. ............. 
Nov. 	30. . 71-1,707 52 	\1v 	31.. 730,951 52 Nv. 	30... 	...... 	....... Iav 	31 ............. 
Dcc. 	31., 816,813 34 	Juiic 30. 741.025 71 

.. 

Totals . 2,183,730 32 	Totals., 2,230,828 94 

lIce. 31 .........

Totals...  ............... .. 

June 30..... 

Grand totals, Inland Revenue. ... I 79542 	SI) Graiid t,itals. Inland Revenue ................ 

Totals............... 



FIsCAL YEAR 1897-98. 	 1 	 FisrAt Y,tR 1898-99. 

Imports, 
''ta.l '111151 

Imp, ,rta 	Duty 	- - ----- 
rXlX)1 ti. 	and 	Collected. 

L' . x1.irta. litip'rts 1)uty 
Cl't.ed. 

- ___________- 

Total. Exlxrts. 	 l)utiable. 

$ 	 $ 	eta. 	$ 

Free. 	Tot-al. 

$ 

Exports, 

$ 	eta. $ $ S 

9,397,131  17 448 002 	26 8!., 1 '!'1 1 	1514011 711 10 a20 6o8 6.562, ole, 	17083 260 14 i8" 810 31 671 126 2,767.074  71 
11,540,225 13,766,834 	25,355.059. 	1,703,513 88 	7.210,547 6,880,212- 	14,090,759 14,267,113 28,357,8721 2,047,265 06 
12,057,115 

18.355.1(17 	28,414',648 	1,68-1 2110 87 

32,990,471 

10,060,851 
11.480,310 17.175,362 	27,955.672 	1,1107,202 87 
9,1,71! 

111,590,088 28,647,203 13110,175 117 ................. 

29,710,872 

47,806,924 80,797,395 5,127,700 60............ 

............. I 
Tnipoits. eudkA 

l)utiable. Free. 

.Itily 	31. 	. . 5,332.596 4,054,535 
..... I 	5,889,760 5,11511,41;5 

Sept. 	30 6,542,311$ 5,514.747 

Totals.. 17,7114,721 15,225,747 

0t. 	31 	5,I;-II;,2 	4.414.6011 
,11 73'' 	5,11,578 

I 	 3,5I1,7 

Totals.. 16,555, :oi 1:3,! 25,571 

I.—SuI1IAI1v STATEMEN'I' (U'nrevised) of the Value of the Imports into Canada (DuTIABlE AND FREE) with the l)uties cohloetsd thereon 
and the Exports from Canada during each month of the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1898, and saiiie for two months of Fiscal Year 
eiiding 30th June, 1899, respectively (Coin and lid-i-ion included) 

Jan, 	31 	- . - 
Feb.28 
Mar. 	31..., 

6,087,969 
6,756,469 
8,491,8113 

:3,790,2117 
 311 1 4 

3,578,251 

9.$s7.250 
1111117 1 
12,370,144 

10,1111,219 
I 	I 	31 

7,6911,738 
1" 	II - 24 	1 	Id 	III 	III 
20,0n66,882 	2,135,823 07 

17,o22,:331 26.11 12,012 1,727,102 87............. 

20,501,479 1.7811,572 24 .................. 

............. 

52,853,690 82,504,562 5,018,566 61.................. 

Totali. - 21,336,351 11,018,712 32,355,063 26,660,586 59,035,1151 6,173,995 71 .................. 

April 	30.... 
May 	31.... 

	

6,082.404 	4,045,230 	10,127,651 	7,212,1114 

	

6,428,101 	11,193,143 	12,621,245 	9,116,5116 
J0110 	lO..., 5,4117,765 6,227,672 11,725.435 15,054,8311 

Totals. 

17,3311.798 1,753,65:1 92 .......................... 
21,7311,641 1,852,878 29 ........................... 
26,780,974 1,637,781' 60 ......................... 

Grand totals. 73,694,644 55,836,076 129,530,720 158,720,801 
fl5o4432H.............. 

288,257,521 	21,564,584 	79................................................................ 



GREAT BRITAIN. 

.J.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into Great 
Britain fi'oin British North America during the uzont/ss of August and the eigkt ,00nths ended 31st August in the Years i 96, 1897, and 1898, respectively. (Prom .EnyIis/ Retarn&) 

QU..4.NTITI Es. 

Al-ITICLES. 	 I 	Month of (gust 	Eight months ended 
31st August, 

1896. I 18)17 	1898. 	1896 , 	1 	1897. 	1 	1898. 

$ 
..,,',',.",4c- 	 I 	I 	 I 	I 	 I 	I Cattle ....................No, 	17,557 	18,2(5 	16,279 	,r,$894 	73,989 	11,91)) 1,301,640 1,393,229 "'I)ee, an(1 lambs 	 17 2o1 	215 	, ,) 8 	3" 84)4 	27 3_ 	1, 407 	12 - 4 	44 71' flors,s ......... ....... ....." 	1,257 	1,25-1 	836 	7,611 	l;,42s 	4 , 437 	189,109 	147,7804, 

Cwt 	5-19,804.4 	:473,900 	403,1)00 2,188,300 2,111,54N) 1,879,o:44, 1,5,5447 \', heat flour 
Pease  ..... 	.... 	...... 

121 700 I 45(44)0 	274)4th 44 	1 	44)0 'O4 	1)44) 1. 	4 	1(44) n_i 	r 

Indian corn or maize.......... 
" ... 
''  

121,3(4) 
322,700 

158,70n 	134.690 
821.404) 	1 31) 4,404 

327,s44i 
1,049,14))) 

753,44)) 
1,10)5,814) 

54)4.114, 
5.230, 102 

1144,7o. 
287.721 Metal,- 

(l4ua,pr two VD...,,.! 	11 	lrr. 1'.,,  . 	-- 

1896. 	I 1897 

MO 

l'rovi,'ion,- 
.......................,, 	'"'-f 	 f,.0I 	.,.Z 	1',NUiIJ 	2.,, 	19,121! 	134,811 	122,518 	60,745 	935,936 	235,011 	143,05(1 

Bacon 	 C 	t I 	7 	4,74 	'39 4)1" 	76 , 929 	270,164 	172 'C 1 	1-14, "42 	54 	212 	273 823 	"IL, 2:. 1 	1. 9364711 	1 	'10 4,4)4 	3, 061,410  II sins 	 32 ,f) 	Ii 	. 	', 	4 	II) 	'411 	72 ))" 	I ))*t, 	12'1 24 	01 89, 	24) 	"U" 	1 204 9*4 1 	4" 	766.670 Butter 	 16,245 	15,7 * 	23, P931 	28 48 4 	I 	4 U 	2 	' 	4) 	.Jl 4043 	LI '4 8 	41s ,,)S 	S5  701 	120, 242 ( hiese 	 191 , 192  	2110101 	279,913 	 C 	, I 	"3., ,18 	4 " 4 'U 	1 773 I 	4 	l 	1 240 	27'4 	10 	114 "26 	7 	484 III)  ( t 	hiirtd 	37,018 	U 	I 	1.4 	) 	) 	24 	62 	0 	12 	13 	04 ""I 	1 ))7I 	II" ) 	4 	82, 7133 	'II 123 	205.752 
\%ood and tinilr-- 

Fish, cured and salted .... ......wt. 	18,8117 	14,854) 	22,752 	221)888 	268,33.4 	0)0,047 	277,731 	183,736 	346,0914 	2,o33,958 	3,920,546 	:1,943,4)19 

Sawn 	or 	split, 	lar m1 	cr 	 I 	 - 
Loads 	41,041 	44,5i;2 	34,2 1) 	94,7201. 	108,9801 	74,380 	1,039,1)92 	1,091,004 	847,05), 	...300,162- 	2,544,576 	1,751.124 

dressed ... 	.. 	....... ..... 	...(i,545 	4382011 	410,071 	863,966 	1,196,378 	913,788 	3,333,496 	4,817,216 	4,607,380- 	9,853,555 13,760,554 	10,610,321 

	

1808. 	1896. 

	

8 	8 

l,287,4$2p 4,007.677 
41,9)15 	291,4)79 

110,524; 	1.4113.7)1; 

1897. 	1898. 

$ 	$ 

5,816,42);! 4.974.13 
200,731 	113.38s 
758,l;7)) 	011.141 

"1 

lit 

VA I.0 Es. 

Month of August. 	 Eight months ended 
31st August. 

6514.881 	7(11.91:; :1,073,203 
522 . 451 1 	);838))5 	1."77,51)-t 
4)-4,057 	48)1:1 II) 	453.70:1 
7 1 3.1551 1,173,270 	95)4,061 

	

:1,575,58.1 	-LoSl.6l 1 
1,653.32:1 2,512,853 

918,0:1), 72,0446 
137,544; 4,867,081) 



1898. 1 1896. 	1897. I 1898. 

8 	8 	8 	8 

28,800 158.591) 	1111,308 150,7341 
49,197 	250,71)1 300,467 42)1,8711 

15,184 	31,682 	84,2271  133,317 

3.567 	23,771 	24,834 	211,61)1 
23.05$ 	111$. 4113 	118,8113 1).2,1E 
110,641$ 	1:110.7311 	473.832 11)4 82)1 

151,932 700,216 677,7 0  

40, 170 491,484 373.011) 428,884 

81,866 525,911 	4114,186 504,601) 

1,722 	32,373 	18,441 	26,4)89 
20,0110 	102.817 	66.uS1 1(6,52); 

263,884) 1,017,079 	83)r,1105 I 0 ) 17,031 
1S0 2,001,41:; 2,44139,031 2 1)98)4)-I 

103,956 	618,221 	SI 1,1711 6)1,791 
1(1,1)98 	1117.1)3); 	212,33 	M0,1143 
24.810 . 	 177.166 

I 

C,' 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

K.-COMPARAT1V1 STATEMENT (lnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported from Great. 
Britain to British North America during the nwnths of August and the eight month8 ended 31st. August in the Years 1896, 1897 
and 1898, respectively. (From Enyfi4 Reurn8) - 

ARTICLES. 	 Month of August. 

Qu.N!rrr1ss. 

Eight iiimiths ended 
31st Attust. 

VALUss. 

1',lunth of August. 	Eight months ended 
31st August. 

1896, 1897, 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 

1.-BRITIHII ANt) IltisH I'ItOI)t('E. $ $ 
Artieles of F'5,d and I )rink 	- 

5alt, t,.cl 	iuSt 	white 	............Tons 5,587 4,918 9,470 49,331 rA1,0 48,012 17.208 15,524 
spirit. 	galls 20,014 25,465 26,709 149,045 168,574 2311,187. :;,o 17 48,894 

Raw Mat.t'rial' 
suit 	ian,l'i.......... 	... 	LI's. 16,000 8,504) 67,2040 161,14011 338,200 7011,100 1,039 2,438 

A rtiel,is \l an,, f,wt,iit'd and Partly Manufac 
tored 

Cut tim manufactures - I 

Piece goods, gray or mimibleached ...... Vds 4$.1 Wi 	82.11)5) 64,800 454.11)40 4););,f;)s) 616.9 1(1 2.472 476 & 	hi 'ii htd 211 	s 	is 400 24 	1)5) LS23,2W 2 	))sl ]-",347 11,623  
do 	1 1rilI 5 l 	..... 	.... 	....  563,4(5) 	1111 77 1 S) 759,844) 111,302 345) 7. '2!, 401) 9,458. I (N? I)).986 37.0511 
do 	ilved or matitifactured of I 

lived yam ........... 	.. 1,1 19,(044 1,4(76,100 1,539,400 8,037,200 6,961,30' 0,670,900 111,733 116,936 
Jute manufactures- I 

l'i,'i'e goods. all kinds ..... 	... 	...... 1.236,201)1,108,900 960,1100 10,725,500 7,846,300 9.871,900 56.783 53,683 
Linen manufactures - 

P'ec. goods, all kinds .... 	.... .... ... 707,700 	774,700 911,200 6,319,200 4,975,500 6.149,301) 70,347 65.572 
Silk manufactures- 

(If
Lace 	............. 	... 	......... 	... 	..... 

I . 	. 	. 2,7-il) 
19.5821 

2.1)83 
11,699 

\\ ,x,llj ii us u,-'i 	 Yds 479 400 	144 404) 4)i2 700 1 	'171 (44) 
............................... 

I 618 20)) 2 07S 	0I) 2,10) 1 201 	( dlk or other materials. .... 	... 	.............................. 

VorsteiI 	......................." 1,2:,0,000uI,334,700 9)17.7551 

.................................................. 

7,1 89,6151 8,670,560 6,14611,1100 13o,l;l;u :1:s,i; 

Ilardware ,mneimmiit,eratj'cl .......... 	........ 
141,(11 ,)) 	 183,804) 221P.360 I ,479,6 I,275,1())I) 1,542,104' 611,651 711''),) (htri'ots, not bebig rugs ............ 	........ 

.................................................. .... .. !2. 	4)) 
(11,tk'rv ................. 	................. 	................................................ 

Inehided with '' Hardware, uneniimerated," prior to 1898. 



(UtEAT lilITATN. 
K.-00MPALt'rIvIf STAmMEN'l' (Unrevi.seJ) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Ai'tieli'.'i of AlervItandise Exported from Great 

Britain to British North America, &c._ -(1uclded. 	 - 

QUi5,'FlTJES, 	 ''>14*>. 

ARTICLES. 
Month of August. Eiglitnionths -'ndecl i Month of August. Eig on 	ended 

1896. 1897. 1898. 1496. 181(7. 19l4. 18146. 1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 

1. 	Bitrrisii 	Itosu PItO0(t'E-Con. * $ 
Iron atul steel- I 

Iron 	Pigs ........... 	.... 	.. 	..... 	Tons, 
lIar, angle, unit and rod 

1,724 
291 

l7 
85 

268 
26 

5,319 1,3641 2,812 24,86); 1,222 4,9147 $4,l4U 19,749 39,375 

Railroad, of all sorts ...... 	.." 10,033 231 
1,373 

30,49$ 
792 

0,158 
1427 

r),41$ 
14,421 

204,42 
3,874 
5,1148 

1,337 
..... 

53,11151 
631,181 

32,015; 
1ss,4.1' 

343,787 
Ill ,!167 

I l>,ops, slit'ets, lxii leranll armour - 
i,IiIt>,i 	...................° 

(;i%anized shevts 
833 
384 

1,335 1.540 4.476 5,891 4.970 :30,630 .:>i>;- :.9.241 152,832 905,188 178.324 

Tm plates and sheets 838 
192 
790 

1>12 
1,326 

2.334 
$.37 

1,11021 
9,837 

2,81)3 
10,137 

28,1417 
411,261 

1.34!r 
38,123 

35,750 
62,166 

179,682 
416,138 

137,2-IS 
5144,177 

193,727 
478,743 Cast and WrotiglIt iron and all 

other iuua,tufactums's.. 	....... 	" 627 2145 104 2.944; 1,801 1,474 '--,4.8241 13,593 8.65 172,991II 107,307 99,357 01>1 	6 r r€ni mufactnr 
......... 	.......... 

'401 
1)53 

'67 171 1 JO 1 280 II i 42 4 2'4 I - I -  1, 8 31, 17,393 Steel, iuu>wrouglit 	 ... . 
72 

450 
233 

.9341 
249 

(4,354 
759 

9.805 
1,1151 

2,825 35.79 ,41 25.628 12.13-I :3o4,34;3 i69,a;-:, 172,332 Lead 	l'ig., ........................... 	... . 
Tin, 	inwrouglit. ............... 	....... 	Cwt 543 376 198 3,484 3,628 

1,370 
3,791 

4,696 
$,61H 

14,274 
i,o 

18,814 
o,r>o 

-16,1>99 
34,1)78 

67,6>48 
17,i;56 

1)8,919 
l;3,962 .... I ........ 	..... .... 	.....  .... 161,977 199,996' 186,:14 I 1,135,927 u;;->; is 1,097,34 I-Ials-rdashery and millinery, 	including em- 

...... .................. Ai>i'arel and 	slops 	.... 	............. 	......  
br> di ruts and net d11 a ou k 

Alkali 
I i 

. 

126 51)' 81) 1 741,473 b) 	15> 94 	34 294 709 
Cat 

Ceimutiut ........................Tons 
1251i 
1,769 

11,20 
1,938' 

11,057 
1,433 

197 14)) 
11,018' 

74 (>51 99 110 
8,223! 

17 Q'38  12 15,709 110 0 9" II 1 lo 410 
6,79' 13,334 

49,982 
16,376 
68,079) 1  

1.2.11198 -;>;o ;.l;s1) 72,94)3 

Oil 	8eed oil ..... 	.... 	.............. 	Tons 
hLrtlI>'iiWatl 	and chinaware 	.......... 	.............................................................. 

467' 211) 354 2.333 1.921 2,246' 39,147 17.116 
97,187 
29,467 

:476,786 
220,211 

423.044) 
151,13;- 

580,715 
183,993 l'iLjH'l', 	vritiiug 	or 	prInting, 	and 	en- 

% I ps's 	 Cat 1 	144 
344 

1,354 
265 

2,181 
371 

12257, 
2,743 

12,592 
2,2514 

9,56S 13,51 13 264, II, 	(>34 104 1,> 102 2948 83 15 6 

Stationery other than paper....... 	.... 	.... ...... 	.......... 
2,48-) 3,041 

3,606 
3,151 

12,863 
3,615 

13,971 
31,9111 
62,887 

24,543 
66,839 

27,1(17 
72,167 

IT.-FonEn;N 	ANI> ( 	1.ONIA I, l'Il,,I)t(IE. 

.....  ..... 
Paper, all other, oxcept hanging.. ... 	........ 

'lea of British East Indies ............... 	Lbs. 

.................  

41,425 26.119, 104.707 481,79W 

.......... 

71)2,012 

................... 

818,752 10.273 5,801 1  23,1)77 117:1.15 182,208 1  171,934 do 	(i '>l>>u 131 422 84 9> 	"I 42, 	>3 1 >0 	45 1 	'34)' 2111 %' 41i.. IS I >5 41) 	1I 1 	1,621.  4 	81) 4 - 27 	139 do 	41>>>>> 
do 	other 	 "  countries.................. 

29199)9 ', 	4 4 ln 	>9 	>9 I 	211 	3, 4 	4_I 	11 753,14) 447., 1-I 	NI II 	II ,.lI> 	9)>)) _ll 	SI 13 	Ill. 
19,403 3,lYJ3 5,211' 21,$17 l0,632 105,1481 2,380 44)!) 1,01)5 9,150 19,0141 

'-a 

N, 



VNITED STATES. 

14.-COMPARA'I'IVF: STATF lENT (Unrevised) f the Quritities and VaRies of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into the 
t 	United States from British North America during the inont/oi of .July and the seven months ended 31st .July, in the Years 1806, 

1807 and 1898, respectively. (i"rom United &ates Returns.) 

(ItA8TIFIES. VAI.Uics. 

it'rrc:ra:s. Month of .JuIy. &tniti1hr en(kd  Month of July.  Siveniiu,ntht'n&1e.i 

S6. 1897. 1898. 1896. 	1897. 1898. 1 896 	1  1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 

Aitinials- $ 
Hurst'.. 	fret 	 , 130 	7) 70 	371 411 J 	us, 90 MI 251 '1 222 31 45%' '3, 	811 

wu wk, 	fr,, ........... 
234 208 los 	4,155 	:3,421 1,035 is,:ço ;,on 12,2)1:4 251,niil; 248,985 127,211 

do 	d ,itiahl.................. 

dii 	,ltut.i51,I, ...... 
667 242.1 	......... 251,344:3 46,4423 

Ilooks, &c., fr,(' 
. . I 

..................  
Ii, 	t1tttit1,l.' 

....................................................... 

1115 4.*4J 1,1413 23,217 26,448 2') 12 
+ 	15 ........ 2)463 2,4931 1,4118 15,297 15,969 1(1,1)81 

ill 	 I I,, 873 100 	17' '04) 

... ............................................. 
............................................................. 

224)0(101 	2 	2 100 "3h 22n 1 OS) 	i.l) 2 Ill 	"OO I 134 	10 	tl, lntuininouu, 'lutialuli'. Tons. 70,336 	44,131 

.................................................................. 

59,695, 	487,317 478,194 501,218 2us,ios 	1:41.477 194,923 	1,)4,863 Fil,res, vegt'talili'. &e.,aiiul mann- I fa't tires of- I 
Flax, frie and dutiable Tons. 

Fruits- 
83 	326 

	

I 	 - 

	

38 	87(4 2,586 402 $,1l8 	40,818 5,666 	119,5454 

ikirianas, 	Iris' 	..... .......... 

	

19204! 	9,779 

	

1441 I) 	454f 
7.301) 	71,30(1 
O'.S) 

341,2148 	41,693 
111.741 

641,0111) 	253,517 H ui,-5 a,,, I uk in,,, I 'thur than 	fur, 
fruit and 	diutiabi.'......Lbs. 

Iron tuid st.'s'l, and utianufacture,, 

Li. itions, ()utiabl....................................... 

1,090,159 	1,900,689 

......................... 

890,771' 	1(4,5441,340 14,112,128 8,461,161 459,550 	152,961 77,254) 	648,278 

of- 

Furs, skins, &r'.. fret'.. ... ............................... 

Tin plates, ulutiable.. . LIe. 
.Iuwe1lery, precious stones, duti. 1  

73,769 	100 735,3-hi 490,674 1,468 	4 . ........ 	.. 22,492 

l,ISLI I 	tis'1 ruiaiii,fstittt's of- 

.... ..... 828,539 .... 

52 	sn,•fl;7 81 	14.721 

l'ugs. liars, &c., uluuallc. L1u. 

ails' ...................................................................
- 

2 , 040,3981 	4,473,713 7,544,i4142 	14,553,l.i4i'J 17.987,728 18,872,862 35,567 	82,0413' 61,595 	249,250 I'al sr si.ock, crude kss'e also wood 
ittili u). 	free 	.............................................. . 	' . 	...................... 69,934; 	1)8,655 5,180 	316,41:4 

	

3,944, 	5.250 
1,567,178 1,607,601 

	

400,958 	52,852 

	

541,298 	55,439 

	

113,290 	59.671 

	

183,7(46 	243,243 

	

1,093,211 	721,728 

It- 

-5 
It.. 

01 

21,103 14,224 

91,89$ 1,742 

310,01)). 117,3110 

49,817 



l'NETEl) STATES. 00 

L.-.-_CoMpArtATIvI 	I'ATEMl\I ( L nrevise) of the Quantitiea 'md Vdues of the Print'ipal Artick' of Merchandise Expo't.r'd from United 
States to British North America, &.-('othded. 

QUATIT1ES. VALUES. 

RTICLS. Month of July. Month of .Tulv. 

1896. 1897. 181)8. 1896. 1897. 18104. 1896. 1897. 1898. 1896. 	1 1897. 1898. ---H- 
Pmvisiong- I  I  I  

Cheese, dutiabi .  ......... Lbs. 840 1,0581 384 14.390 15,374 	17,776 iso ii 149 1 ,945 2,219 94$ 
IICe 4, flUttfl(5, peppers, 
free 	 Lbs ... 	........ 	....... .... 150,243 .......... 1,273 4.874 4 - 

Spin ts, distilled- 
106,019 	15.........  ...... .......... 

l irits (nt of (loIO(stC mann-
facture) dniable. Iroof galls 

........  

12,730 18,743 8,156 97.232 163.9119 	67,159 23,608 33.262 11,599 165,335 305,038 I 1214.214; 
Sugar, ,,cIaass, &e.- 

.......... 

Sugar, not above No. 16, I)ntch 
stanlard, 	free 	and 	chiti. 
chit 	 Lbs 

	

Ta, Ire and dutialk. ... 	 '' 

M1,876. 12 	0 1' Ii 7() " 3.. 1211 3.) 	4..) 19 ' 74) 211 7 1'* 22,711 ,  I 	II 
70,0511 225.22 154,854 196.519 2,335,1178 	1,264, 1S5 14,2014 37.744 93,969 41,210 :157,614 1)54.689 

'rbmxo and inanufaeturisof- 
Lcaf. cltttb ble..........Lbs. 

I 
88,23526,275 17,344 536.4561 426,134) 276,21)1 85,7061 27,550 5,723 415,1141 357,547 161.972 

\Vood and inanufact,ires of- 
Boards, planks, &('., fret 	and 

dutiable...........M. 	ft. 83,661 117,64) 32,146' 407.788 573,680 176,911 892,414 	1,149,446 314,365, 4,321,589 5,815.011 1,720.211 
WootL pulp dutial,1 	F us 38 ,t) 2,109, 2221)1 22 27') 1441.1 1.01 081  4 s.l4 '13 808 

- 

38 J'31 

- 

109 4420 223 811 244 h52 

\Voot- J I 
Class 	No. 2, free 	and 

dutiable. .........Lbs. 
, 	I bti8,168I 14,8,282 1044 1.494.J.Io .t, 152 i ,4t2 44,928 121,119, 1 	4,.t4t3 in . 	. 284,090 1,149,920 2,5$ 

(lass 	Xi,. 	3, 	free 	and 
dutialk- 2,205 2,197 2,475 28,747 2.2141 88 

- 
208 1041 2,695 135 



1896. 1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 	i 1806. 

Agrienitural iniplernents ........ ..... 80,714 
Anin,a114- 

Cattle 	............ .....n 38 4,305 8114 2,702 10,453 5.633 519 

..... 

278 4 1 1,492 

................... 

2,041) 3,980 1,031 
HuN................... "  

.........  

1.0613 1.448 2,413 

............... 

2.942 0,695....... 
Slice1, 	..............." 3.25)3 7,481 3,857 34,176 30,900 37,4425 6,324 

41,231) 

Hugs ....................... 

I1>u,lstiiffs- 

.. .......... 

in 	 Bush 788 '362 2 731 7'34) 2 'WI 244 3 912 1,01 , 8>2 450 17 	113 	I..)) 2 	91 
t. ........ 	..... 	'' 

\i,,at hour... 	...... 	Bris. 
731,505 
374,7131 

177,100 
73,883 

476,403 
01,923 

2,181,565 
422,695 

1,1)51,271 
172,961) 

............. 

1,552,54'' 
27tl'25 

152,413 
:43,752 

Carriages, cars arid parts of ..... 

Ilooks, maps, engravings, &c................................................... 

..................... ..... ..... 17,814 

Coals .... 	.............. Tons 321,718r 273,102 333,783 1,606,587' 1,500,675 1,788,398. I 068,6144) 
(lopper and manufactures uf 

...... ....... .....  ............ 

Ingots, hars and old ....Lbs. 5,200 

Cl,cks and watches ........................................................... 

27,980 55,669 188,759 146,935 977,032: 572 
(3itton arid nianufactures of- 
f, 	 f 	'd fBales. .,ut.toii, uninanu act 	Lh. 

1,976 
977,643 

4,698 
2,:348,67o 

2,442 
1,225,783 

33,161 
10,667,14417 

38,o77 
19,165,192 

57,032 I 28,587,81*41 78,345 
Cottons, 	coloured 	and 

mnic, bored ...........Yds 3,774,75I 1,477,538 1,855,422 114,488,180 11,132,44-4 11,248,300 226,91)4 
Othi.'r niantifactures ..... 	.... .... .... 14)4,374- 

'Y 1 " 	and  harts of. 	.... 	.............. 
I",'rt.jl,zers 	 Tons 

.... ...... .......  
.......  

2 
.... ........ 

.....  
' 

236 
.... 	.... 27,261 

............... 	................... I 2,149 

.......................... 

2,846 ................ 
............................ 

:4,495 . ........ 
91,201 Frints anti nuts ..................................... I ............. 6,1)71 1",irs 	ill,1 	fur' skiiis ........ 	..... 	.......... 

Ii kit's 	and 	skins, 	(,tl,('r 
.............................................. 

than fur . 	.... 	........ 	Lbs....... 502,730 305,953 7,961,040 8,372,864 2,086,694....... 

Seven mouths ,'r,de,l 
31st July. 

1897. 1898. 1896. 1827. 1898. 

$ 8 8 
154.042 253 1 357 287,361 454,504 771,721 

307,919 08,106 169,1)10 723,916 :154,119 
37 5 4,774 11.612 24,66' 

117,872 121,464 291,1l4 I t59L496 560.121 
19,741 7,521 $.lH 6.727 137,470 
42,184 51,021; :I21,i'7 :22.578 31)4,51)3 

771,238 1,044,172 1.235,72o 1,623,140' 0,080,860 
1111,121 5511,71 1 1 1,410,928 1,5511,168 1,773,1311 
33.1017 14)5.118 i,56,l)lIi 753.001 1,531,81)5 

15,2114 15.175 123:16 I 1,753 1119.301 
19,102 23,925 116,751) 204,609 231,619 
16.1 35 1,039,2811 4,776,287 1. 111.3 12 1,919,931 

2,116.; 6,1451 19,945 16,203 110,418 

187,927 77,061 1,383,4271  1,459,705 1,774,224 

88,084 9454)9 1,173,207 6750144), 609,967 
133,86)4, 147,003 1)27,483 947,657: 1,14)5,508 
24,269 :31,370 475,635 :45,3:47525,775 

SOI 1,48)8 51.383 51.752 :9.113 
10,13)) 11)1,052 489.773 .11)5,931 7311,6544 
114.81$ 5,71)5 167,425 18-1,937 267,668 

471,5301 38,262 27,4314. 585,0851 188,212 

ARTICLE$. Month of July. 	 eI;ju. nded 	 Month of July 

"I 

1-' 

1" 

CD 

UNITEL) STATES. 

M.-C1rAnATIv1 STATEMINi' (lfnrevisNl) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Is rt.icles of Merchandise (Flome P(luce) 
tzd 	 Exported from the United States to British North, America during the months of J uly and the seven mont/es ended 31st JuIy 

14, 	 in the Years 189, 1897 and 1898, respectively. (Fone United States helurns.) 

QUA S'I'IT 11s. 
	 VAI.Ugs, 



1897. 	1 	1898 

10,523 13,322 

200,934 161,077 	b 

339,949 463,623 

4144,895 89,764 	j 
19,117 1 38,4110 

5344,437 586,447-1 

	

116,64(8 	187,148 

	

51.181 	99,172 

	

4044,475 	43ij,5si; 

	

544,790 	72,17:: 

	

94.022 	14:4.322 

	

44449 	1. ii:: 

	

:402,0944 	:4415,52:; 

	

38,7(4 	65,012 

	

1,2I$ 	4,104 

	

35,845 	28,855 

	

1,430. 	9,522 

N IT El) STAT1*. 
M.-COMPA o.'iivi. S'rAl'E\IEN'i' ( Unreviseti) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchiaiidisc' (1 louni' Produce) 

Exported from the United states to Blitish North Atiieriea, &c.--Ceneiicded. 

NO 
CD 

QL's'rITI ES. 
	

VALVES. 

.RTICLES. 	 Month of I1IIY• 	 3lrrt July 	 Month of .. 

189i;. 1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 18146. 1897. 1898. 1896. 

$ 
JLus . 	....... 	......... 	Lits 21,383' 4,714 18,158 224.652 113,065 105,997 1,788 534 2,268 17,114 
I iittt tflhIfl'!It$ 	and 	ap1.arattts 	for 

scir'nt ihc 	M 1 r1X )ti('M, 	including 
teh'grtr1i 	tel.'j hone and other, 
eh'ctric 	...................... .. .... ..... 	....... 32,91f 24,646 129,927 

Jr. ,ii rind steel and limu tifact u resof I 

I44iilii.'rs', 	liardwar,' anti 	saws I 
IiIitI • 	nls ....... 	.......... 	.......... 

........ ...........  

... 

..............  

I .... 	.... 

............. 

45,727 41l,093 53,789' 327,17:4 
Macli i!lrL'V 

9,658 8,262 144,4502, 58,327 

.......  

11,534 13,156 

.......................... 

25,430 47,796..... 
158,256 12,675 

221,256 
•2.97$ 

242,734 	..... 8't.'i'l 	hails 	........... 	Totis........... 
r*athr and irianufactiires of-- 

iviirgimeIiines reid part.sof......................................................... 
Otlior machinery..................................................................... 

.......... 

14,588 :47,79' 142,675 
8 . 1 *. 	1ther ... 	... 	...Lift 51,347 88,534; 46,778 258,004 264,589' 512,914 7,645 18,392 1(4.1461 -15.575 
()tlicr ci I .47 ) fl  7 4 	4 4 	)4) 3 	iss 

Naval 8t,,res-  I 
11esin, tar and pitch... 	BrIs 2,215 2.145 

ilirots reid sheer 	......................................................................... 

4,597 27,870 23.57o 184I5 7,107 6,692 11,1464 4,0.958 
fur' 	iitlnt' 	ilrits 	f 	( 	ll' 39024 ..4 743 72 	 .7 41 r 	It, '4t 	42) III 	Si 9 4,4, 15,782 

2,04)0 1,1457,526 1,0)46, 11114 41414,5 IS' 5,l435,(t18 114 13,361 9, 147 
Oils-- 

....... ..... Oil cake and oil caki' meal. 	Lb...  ..... 

- 18:144 

.................... 

1,105 	- Mineral, crude..........halls..............
do 	refined......... ''  607.865; 5o2,u78 

. . . .................. 
486,862 1.215,685 4,4114,6811 1.552,4(141 

211,29............................
38,614; 46,44744 15.218 331,21;5 

( otton 	sr d oil 20 U 41471 5.032 21 I.A2 165 Pu" 5 4742 10.910 1 _70 t.. 	II 
I'arattiiie and liamftjne wax L1'.r. 1,493' 2.272 54441 22,544; 29,669 -  90,4.17 83 lii 21 1,232 
Provisions- 

'r.Jr'at inslucts- - 
B'i'f iiroduct.s- 
J3,s'f. canned ......... 	Lbi. 275,514 106.1145 103,785 887.214 178,121 262,138 19,771 7,032 10,007 7)4,165 
do 	fresh.. 	.... 	.... 	'' 10.SI 1,4(M) 640, 35,9711 23,273 1-12,0443 44, 84 58 2,774 



18,457 13,137 17,531 
388, 28 '10005 

53,445 111.920 198.967 
27,479 33,1183 65,869 

72,967 47,314 81.379 
24,129 14,0111) 34.019 

9,391 9,483 ...... 

5004 911,928 14,1)4); 
68,219 331,172 211,167 
1,555 2,537 3,1171  

206 538 243. 

170.098 116,02.1, 183,473 
5,197 4,7H2 3,275 

113,443 230,61 163,741 

	

61A.35$ 	129,043 	155.573 
14.739.......... I ........ 

	

112,305 	[79,53$ 	!38,442 

	

18.448 	1)4,421 

116,051 	100,772 	1114.2)13 
25,3344 	130 	7,371 

193,582: 	24)8,599 	826,81)7 
910,618 	158.178 	1)29,686 

335,864 	221,442 	546.711 
102.0021 	91,566 	257.963 

49,96)) 	24,643 	23,635 

53.824 	19 0,695 	176,98); 
194.754 1 	642,335 	419, 100 
477.729 	5114.086 	342,205 

1.432 	9.132 	9,659 

763,631 1,051,048 	576,283 
27,1714 	37,536 	34,044 

0721 3447 1,031 .1031 	64,70 

35(;,735 	:4014, 273 1 	757,129 
92,41147 	 ........ 

719.24)5 	31)4.1)24; 	1270,576 
195.451 	107.7931 	1.17)) N 

Beef, salted or iiickii'd, 
and other eun'd Li LS, 429.533 3314, I SI 333.3)111 9,547. Il' I4P1 ,7$5 1.118, 7 

'I'allow . 16, 136 1,91 H) 136,71 47 633.403 4,875 9111;,191 
Hog irodttcts- 

III4c4II 1,145,153  1 832 62 32. 	7)1 4 L 	4)4 ..S3 432 12 0'29 I I) 
[buns ....... 	..... ..." 275,975 361,6.11 815,797: 2,274,icl I 648,523 3,810,722, 
I'ork, 	fresh 	and 

iehh.d 1,608,987  900 $4M I • 'Is 496 6 417 741 4,497.339 9.035,664 
557,00 212,446 1;75,56.'i 1,917,$7 1.779 I,o-Is,ou 

I )l.'u and oleolnargar- 
III) 186 63 40,352 97" '13 1" 1 1 	)' 12G.737  

1)airy products- I I 
Butter ............. 	" 34,732 008,035 Ii 1,077i 364,519 1.299.2(47 954,930 

989,311 I 	14.. 	"1 1 o'41 	Il 271 I 211 818 .Rt , '46) 	4)4 
I I  

8) igar, re6 nd .. ..... 	.... 	Li is. 2,974 9, 27) 3,171 23, 73!) 

. .............. 

36,4081 42,849 
I ' 	1 ,a.i.x, 4ud manhi f:,t I m's 

1.451, 	sti (II)) 	1.11,1 	trill, - 

................... 

ninig 	 lbs '132 177') 1 21 614 
... 

1 	5)1 	041 7 468 OH 
..... 
10660,991  1601 ,0l 

\Vissl 	4.1(4! 115041115et111'cl,4 of- 
rJ,14141 Sr 	14.11(1 	)(IlflIaIiU- I 

...... ..... Clgrc.iglLrettes, &c...................  ............ 

Boards, 	deals, 	planks, 

...................  

JOIStS, &c ...... 	...... M. 	Iv 5,111 19,341 11,488 23,0.53 44,7414 51,307 
Other . 	.... 	..... 	..... 	. 	 ..... 

factur.'d wood ................................................................. 

.... 	........ I 
l,I ai,nfaet.ures of wood- 

... 

I )ooi 	4444511, 	1 (lifl(lhI, 	furrii- 

raw........Lbs. 143,38)) 
tiiii' ILIl,) 	WO()&i'.flWl4.re ............................................................... 

60,1*19 IO 1,62l,745 O3$,240 l).490i 

'Ivis'writers thur. 41"ltnuitlIre. II. s's. 



TJNITEI) STATES. 	 bo 

ENI of Iiiiport and Exports of the I nited States from and to the undci'iiientioiicd Countries in the latb i\loiith for 
whichi Iteturns have lweii received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st .1 nnuary preceding, including such latest i\lonth. 
(Prow United States Retv?ns.) 

VAL.E Ol 	111K 1 	HI. A(JCIIEG.cl'E loll THE I'Ell101) OF THE YLR, 
INCLL'LIING LATEST MONTU. 

OF COUNTRY, LATESt M0NTFL 1897. 1898. - 1897. 1 1898. 

1iport>. 	I Exports. Imports. Exports. imports. Exports. Imports. Exports, 

Bsropc 8 8 8 $ 8 8 8 
lklgi,nn . 	.... 	............... ... 	 uly ....... 	.... 1,002,,;s 2466:41 799,310 3,0418. 127 11,2141,551 18,451.813 1,547,599 24. 887,598 I r UR 4 	>4') 2 7') 	sl)2 4 2,) 	2)1 2.252, 	>(, 4 	4414 	I 21) 21 G. 598 40 5) 7 24>46 50 4 4n 514 

iiiii lilY 4 	l5),)I 7,31 	u2, 1, 022 110 S,327.380 72)46 	1)7 06 4' 	48 II 	IN >01 5) 	21>0 	84 
r& it ili ito n 14 - 1 S 	I 30, 4)) , 	IG5 i. Gso, 622 'I 	44 	(4 I P I 	I 	82 241 N 	4 4,, "2 	1 )45 29S.8-7,3,993  

Italy 	. 	......... 	....... 	..... ........ 1,4:40.154 1,00)40 22)65M24 I .201.845 12.54)2.8,0 11.213.511 13,270,7412 43,348,024) \ 	thi ri soils 74 4 	II I 	>55 497 1 	, 	101 '24 1 	1 s 457 	us '10 TIN III)  All 	,ti,I'r.... 	....... 	... 	.... 

...... 	... 

2.77,9,44)3 2,187,508 2,5514,398 :4,085,757 22,901.37; .025,4444 19.336.841 30,215,503 

Totals ..................... 

................ 

..... 

. 

. 

30,1)71,627 50,635,578 29,924,598 50,163,286 201.262,49s; 425.087,927 188,166,056 540,441.506 
North Amcrk. 

.------ - -------- -- 
1it'rlIluda 	...... 	............... .July.. 	........ :36,4487 51,531 21.382 45.804; 572,455 494,37 1 ; 423,122 571 	12 .s 
bElt) Ii \ 	NIt IHIIIN> 7 11,857   (14 302 4 32), 	>31, 148 I 	I ''14442 I 	4) 444 8770,111 

,, 	.. 
	
......... 1,5445,88:; 7,475,944 :4,4)54,027 	I 8,453,323 25,1:47,075 38,454,909 10,214.44)5 5)4.525,752 

' ........... 2,792,386 3,440,468 3241.142 2,636,5s 40,1)5,004) 27,It) 4,056 37,249,5s4 25,464,310    
Oanada.............................

All other.......................... 

Totals ............... 8,400,773 11,582,305 7,643,087 11,684,387 73,827,602 71,18:1,415 62,657,555 81,656,782 
Soot!, A,,,crtcu, 

............... .... ... 
- 

British I4uianas ................. July.......... 146,4-12 91,066 252,542 98,498 2,310.025 753,4)3.3 9,505,568 1,057,1)92 
All 	.................................. 5,989,328 2,484,299 4,176,883 2,487,291 62,766,047 18,29.5,978 19,528,923 18,298,174 

Totals.. 	............... .... 	..... 	... ..6,1:45,770 2,575,305 4,429,425 2,565,789 65,082,079 10,049.911 72,0:14,491 19,350,16); 
Asia, Al-nc,, and Octvica. - - -. 

I nt) b 1' 	t 	ln,li,s July 1 	71)) 10' 45) 	749 1,749,394  >04 481, 14 12040> 2 191402 F S , 270 2344 0448 
A frica . 	.... 	... 	........ .. 	.......... 50,34)1 7-11,791 17,1)53 1.105,462 1.055.825 7.557,149 48:3,457 	. 7,371,683 

ustrslas,a I 181,597 1,167,335  151 '5)> 1 	44)44)2 072 ,107 .. 11144 	)l I ))'-' 44 I 	>07 	>70 All 	othc'. ............. 	... 	...... S 	.......... 44,152.589 3,711,855 7,090,829 -1.IH 0 ,271 16,77,7.975 96,71;1;,598 51,741,021 3:1,386,185 

TotAls......................... ....... S.m7,589 6,:I1 0.720 82)67. ISo 8,109,721 76,309.44)2 45,5544,1)1)7 74.367,202 52,610.326 

(riuuI totals ............ ......... 

.. 

I 	53,4174,750 71,10:4,14(8 50,064,06); - 72,523,183 506,481,172 560,872,280 377,225,904 694,063,780 
* IlIclillIes Ncwfotiiullaud 1)111 IsI ,ra,1,jr. 

S 

,1 

1 

Cl 



Nmmr OF Cous'ruiv 

Vu,uE OF 'IRE MONTH. 

LATEST MoNTh. 	 1897. 
	 189$. 

REOATE FOR 'I'll S I 'EliOt) OF THE YEAR, 
INC'LTJT)IN(i LATEST MONTH. 

1897. 	 1898. 

British Euqe 

;rl';Lt L1ritain 	........... ...... .July ....... 
li'i,iiuda. 	........ 	........ 	....'' 	......... 
I 1i.iti.Ii 	All-ic.. ..... 	..... 	................ 

.\ 	strala,4l5 ................ 	.......... ,)  
East End it's ............ 
;uiaIIa ................ 

i{))nduras ...... 	......... .." 	......... 
\Vcst Indies ........... 

Canivla .......................,, 	......... 
Inalttr.................................... 

Hong Kong ........ ............. 

	

... 	........ 
Newt nidland 	Labrador....... ,, 	.......... 

All otli.............. 	........... 

	

.,, 	........ 

'rottsls .............. 	..... 
Totals, Foreign Countries. 

Grand totals ............ 

Inipoi ts. 

$ 

13,718,957 
36,667 

181.51)7 
1.71(1.102 

146,442 

744,857 
4,S42, 1 64)  

96,01)9 
53,811 

129,597 

21.732.0(14 

31,942,155  

53, 674 , 7511  

Init>ol'ts. 

:8 
65,827,098 

4 23. 122 
683, 157 

4.087,45-I 
17,855, 273 

86,541 
2,505.568 

8.770,4-14 
II . 1211.668 

10,153 
.45)15)))) 

81,7:17 
1.6)16,11)2 

118,526.734 
258,699.17)) 

298.853.003 
571,542 

7,371,;1;:; 
11,507.770 
2:844,1)08 
1. 1 157,1 192 

576 
5,21150119 

414,7 08,246 
20(1.465 

3,8511,840 
617.5)1(1 
III,); 43 

380, 115,003 
:113,1349,777 

'F- 
'-I 

-i 
I-, 
I 

1-' 

"1 

CID 

377,225,9)14 	694,064,780 

UNITED STATES. 

O.—S'rvrEMi':N'r of the Ttiiports and Exports of the tJnited States from and to the British Einpiri and (Totals), Foreign Couiiti'ies in 
the latest Month for which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period f!'lon the 1st Jan Liary preceding, incluchitig such 
latest Month_(I''ronr United States Return.s.)  

Exports. lulls Irts. Exjxrts. Ittiliorts. Ex s,rts. 

:8  

341,405,965 11,68)1.622 26,943,07)) 1 114,8:413,872 243,988.6(13 
51,531 21,382 45,806 572.085 I 494.376 

744 	Ii 17 II I l(b 432 J,o.. 11, 825 7, 557. 149  
1,167,335 181.880 1,4414.6112 4.372.847 9033,948 

6811,7311 1,747.394 594.386 1.1,120.1155 2,19332 
91,0416 252,542 118,498 2.316.1425 753.1(33 
44174 13,14317 34.662 12:1,251 3311,027 

611,3112 1 .326.53:; .118,671 1 8,1113.442 l,o.1 1,444 
7 IL 	S 01" 011 171 	31 7, 	 1  24,9.70,4 37,63.),289 

18.757 2.373 3,154 24,-111 	1  212,204 
563,232 1 67,905 717.617 667,111) 3,175,1118 
83,529 r :47,1316 77.4)06 177.652 51.1(.(i8)I 
23.630 1 225,852 48,014 1,1 12,103 404,3(16 

.11,887.526 16,5111.-I1:: .IO,l)42,21i5 177,453,16 1 310,8 19,339 
21l,2I1;,442 34,372,593 :12,480,918 :129,028,08250,122,1141 

71,103,968 751,964,066 72,523,183 506,481,172 5110,872,280 



P. 	-ITNRgVJSFD STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports into and from the undermentioned Countries in the latest Month for which letiirns have been reteived, with Aggregate for the Peru itt of 	hit' CatvnllLr Year, including such latest Month. 

VALUE FOR THk MONIH. AGGREOAE FOil Psiuoo OF THE YEAR, 
INCLUJ)ING LaqEs'!' MONTH. 

INAME OF COL'NTItY. 
1897. 1898. 1897. 1895. 

Ituiports. Exports. Ltipotts. Exports. Iuttlwtrts. Exorts. Imports. Extorts. 
. 

S 
t Canada............................. August 

dO 
10,500.067 	12,508,328 12,562,262 12.961,136 19,556,tE;1 2$,261,0B4 	29.308,043 25,083,151 Britain............................ 

R
Great 

ussia in Euro15'............................... 
 .... 

...  
162,407,407 114,006,264) 

Returns Out t 	Itanil. 
181,120,431 1214,292,144 1,433.550,537 ¶471,955.205 	1.5(41,172,275 

. 
946,793,295 	4. 

I rnc 
Portugal 	.............................. 

Tuiu 
puil 

	

17' 541 	57 	2 

	

LIl1:i,sI I 	9,I;I;,;9 

. 
l Os I H Ii ThAt (cli 172 	_' 1 ss 4' 1 	0 '4S I 4, 	III 	,08 12, "44 	797 

............... Jltut .. ....... 
4.372,9211 2.6314.520 17,215,440 0,715044M) 15.52(4 68) 0.829,080 italy 	................. 

u,tut Hungary dci 
17,719,714; 1,,254,50l 

..24 7c5 	)0 	24 	SI 	1 )4 1 1 
27.296,54)1) li;,i;;:;,o41 1l.417.53l 1:1L:tI;1.1l4; Ils.14 	,ss 

I 	i &j iii 1 	I 	I 	11(4 	l 
242 4 710 ,.s'h 	14,4) 1 	208, 5(5) 114)40_lU 1 	)_ 	1)411 III 	(17 540 

Bulgaria 	............................ Iauc1t 1,62I;,IlI 	1,591.12 
2 241 	III II 	I 	t_ 1 	- ii I 	4 	445 5 	14 	I 

Egypt ............................... 
lJtiit,',I States 

April 
t1ft 

4,19:,,4wH 	4,371115111  
1.582.986 
4,45)5,110" 

i.sio.t;s 
4,$4l1,IIoi, 

3,i;1,so; 
ll),21I5.oIII 

4,09019') 
21.4;l0.OIs 

:i.ldtq,o$l 
II;.37:.u(s) 

2,701,5115 
23,:o.ssi ...................... .. 53,l;747!I 

1'iInnary  
71 	14)3 	45 5t9$ 	;; 71 593,193 5)s;,4s I .17°: s(;I),5799 5 ) 	37'2: 7$)) ..... 

	....... 
........... 

British India................... \lay 
:1.71 :;,lllllt 4,989,IJU0 6,256,15)41 911, l93,lHlit 	l;,5l,7,)s)o 21),4(;5.u000 ........ 12,069,,Isj,'i,s.i 19.r1 I.lsJt; 27,1:94,4314 26,0s3,977 38,330,541)4 	25,757,340 50,968,379 

Zu 

Xct'rx,—Th,. figures are those of the 	' special 
vhu'uu the tigu 	"general. " 	'' 	 " res at,. 

" iuutports anti t'xpttrts,' XC4'lct in the ease of Bulgaria, tlui' [Iuuited Stztes, Mexico, British India and Great Britain 
nianitfactun. 	'iuly. 

Special 	means, iii the ease of iii Isirts, imports fur liontu' ci uusuiit 	utit Jut in the easu' of 'xl 	irts, ix IM)l'ts of ili uuuu,,stjc prod 	ci' and 
t'l'lue aggregate figures are for the financial year cuuuulnencing 1st July. 

'1'ft& aggregate figures are futi' tlt 	financial year conimencing 1st April. 



11.-TARIFF CHANGES. 

(A.)_('ANADA. 

Ax Ac'r'ro Aiixti 'FilE CusioMs TArtlr. 1897. 

11cr i1ajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate arid House of 
(2utnmons of Canada, enacts as foltows 

I. Secti' in II if The Custniiia To ;iji I 5I1, is hen1 iv rej icalisi and the following is substituted th.'iefi,r 
1.6. The iilij H intation into Canada if any gi ida , umernted, described or referred to i n schedule C to 

tin. Act is lil , Iiil , ited : :0111 any such goods inipirti-il shall tliiiiv l,el-onie forfeited to the-' Crown and shall 
lie ditri iyed in otliinivisi ihalt with as the Millisl(.r of Cuit, liii. di ri-eta 111111 :niy pi t$Ofl 11111  art ing any 
such prohibited gi seis. or citusi iig or p-rwitting t ciii  t , i be 11111 rated, shall for each offence incur a penalty 
not cxced ing two li,iiiilreil dollars." 

2. Un and iftet the first day of Aiigiit, irs -  t.litiaiiid eight hundred and ninety-'ight, section 17 of the 
said .\Ct shall hii- rd  ir-aled and tlii- folloii big shall 1it' suhist ii ut.-d thit-refor 

I.. A rticles a-li ichi are the glow tli. prod let il iiiaiitifactiire of any of the following countries may, 
when ui 1  a irted il i Oct into ( niunla from any of such ci ufltniia, lie entered for duty or taken out of ware-
house f)r ci ,nsiiinhitiiil in ( :iiiaiha at the reduced rate of duty pr ividid in the British prefeniitial tariff 
Set forth 10 sclii-iI uI, D to this Act 

a. The I 'ni t,-d K I iigd. 101 
I,. The British ci liiv if Bermuda 
c. The hiritishi coloiies commonly called the Hi-itishi \Vest Inihiis, including the following 

The IiiLhilLiiiLs 
.litiilaicil 
'l'iirk-a :Liiil (aiei is 1 ,ihiinds ; 	 - 	- 
Thu. Leeward Islands (Antigun, St. (i'hristophuer-r\evis, l)oziiiiiit-a, Montserrat, and the Virgin 

Islamls) 
The \Viiid ward Islands ((ri-naila, St. Vincent and St. Lucia) 
llai-liah is 
'l'ii iiii had a rid Toh.mgt. 

if. British 4 liiiii 	 - 	 S 	 - 

e.Aiiv .ither British ci 1 my ( ir p1 isssstOfl the cOst lulls tariff if which is, on the whole, as favourable to 
C:uijida as the British pi-efi•ni-iitiui.l tariff lmei-eiu i-eft-rreil to is ti such colony or lXi5.55i1iii. 

l'rii vii lush, lii iwvei -, t hm:it luau ufactiir, il articli -a to I lie ad iii tte I iutidi'r si ilhi pieferezitial tariff shall be 
1.0(1,1 II!, t lii ii aijiifactuin,-s i if it v tuitry or ci iiiiit lu-s entitled , the I a-nell te of sul i tariff, and that such 
l.-iietits shall hut ixteiid to the inilMurtati,n  of articles into the tuliulUCtil?fl  of which tIes-.' has not entered a 
uuiihist*iitial lartiiii 4if the lahimmiir of .auimhi miiiiiitries. Any qiiesti,uii arisliig as to any ni- tichm' being entitled 
to such bent-fits shall he mhmieided by the M ulster of ( iistoms, where- decision shall lie final. 

lIaw sugumi-, iiicluuhiiig all sugar lisi:nibm.d in ittIuu 411; of schedule A, may, when nuisurtid clii-uct 
from in Bri tiuihi Cu buy or J 'sSullu(uil, he entered for dot v or taken - out of warehouse for consumpt Ii in 
Canada lit the reiliieed rate of duty pruwiuhed in the itritisli l.ii'cferentlid tariff. 

The M ulster of Customs, with the aplurol al of the Governor in Council, shall determine what 
British colcunii.' or pvss(-ssiuiiis shall lii i-iititl,-uh to the lienetits of the pr.fm-ri-mitial tariff under paragraph 
of subsection I if this section. 	 - 

'4. Thu 	liii stir of Customs imma',', with the ill uri,vl of the I ',ovenmior in Council, ii inke such regula- 
tbons as iii' diii ' -ut necessary for carrying out the iii t,iitiiufl I if this section.' 

3. 1 teiii ±!l in schedule A to the said Act is herehuv repealed and the following substituted thei-efor 
"221. Iumilia.rmmt,hen boots and shins uimbt'er belting, rubber cement and all inannfaa-tures of I odin-

rubbs..suid gutta tiercha, ii. o. p., twenty-five per cent ,u,1 i'1orcin. 
4. Items 435 and 4311111 schedule A to the said Act are hereby repealed and the following are substi-

tuted therefor 
433. All sugar abovi' number sixteen I)utcli standard in colour, and all refilled sugars of whatever 

kinds, grades or standards, testing not more than i-itçhtv_eight degrees by the liolari-oha-. one dollar and 
eight it-nt la-i' i aid litimidred hxniimu:la, and for each adil itional 'li-gras- one and I i inc-hal I cu-ut la-r one huiid red 
pouumi Is. Fractious of five. tin this of a mli-gr&-e or less not to be sul iject to duty, and fraction-i of nuori than 
five-tint us to lio i lutiable as it i Icgree. 

4:311. Sugar ii. i. a. limit aLum' mimiiuu tier sixteen I )iitcli statidard iii colour, sugar draiiiings 01' 1 1 111111 .ings 
draineih in transit, inilado or vauncentrati. I melmido, tank bottoni,i and sugar concrete, tentiuig not Immure than 
severity -live degrees 1 iy the iWlarise-ils-, forty Cu-flt.s tier one hund ti-il laluiliha, and for each additional th&'gre* 
Oiii' and iiiie-hialf Cant per one huindri-ml 1siiinds. Fractions if hi re-tenths if it ilegriti or less not to be 
subject to duty, and fract.iiins of iiion tliaii live-tenths to Ix- dutiable as it ihigrit-. The iistial packages in 
wlucti iuuhlorteul to tue free." 

5. On and aft,'r the first day of .Tmily, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, items 445 and 441l 
in SChd(hiile A to the said Act shall be repealed. 	- 



26 	 TThl bE AND COJJJIERCE. 

1. ( )n and after tb so id tirst day of July, the fol It twing item shall IX itlsettt(I ill scheti tilt. li to the said 
Act instead of item 116 

61G. Tobacco, immanufeetured, for t-xcitepurIx.wes uittli-r tontlitions of the Inland Revenue Act." 
(Iii a nil after the first tiav of A tigutit, one tlioiisiitid cigli t Iiitnil reti and ninety-eight. schedi tIe D to 

the said Act shall be repealed anti the following substituted therefur 

Siicout.i D. 

British PrcferepiUi Toriff. 

Oii articles etiti titi I to the Iieiitti ttt of this preferential tariff under section seven tat-it, the duties 
mentioned itt sched ole .4 dial I lie t-edttcttl as follows The reduction shall be ctni-fout-tli of the ditty men. 
ttoned iii schitlttle .4, antI the duty to tie levied, collected and jusid shall 1ti tliret-foui'tlis if the duty 
mentioned in schedule A. 

Provided, Ic twever, that this reilintit .n shall fl it upply to any of the following articles and that such 
articles shall in all cases be sul iject to t lit ii Utica its ott nied in sclttalitle .4. VIZ. wines, malt. liquors, spirits, 

ii noons I itjuors, liii nit] itt' liint's 81111 at-ticks etitit iLl ii tog alc il tol tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. 
Provided further, that the reduct tin shall ott ly a I  ply o reti no I sugar, ivittit cv ideuct satisfactory to 

the Mitt ister of ('ustonis is furnished that such retiuti-, I sugar I as I sen niaiitifaeturu'd wholly fni,nt raw sugar 
Itroiltueti in the British colonies or Itossessii ills. 

Escett as herein titliciwisi itrtn'ilol, this Act shall lie luelil to have come inn, force ott the sixth day 
of April, in the hiresent year, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight. 

(F;.) GOLD COAST COLONY. 

(So. 1,, of May '31, 188.) 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 'lifE CUSTOMS TARIFF. 

From and after the first day of June, 1898. there shall be raised, levied, collected 
and paid unto 1-let' Majesty for the use of the Government of the Gold Coast Colony, upon 
goods imported into the colony, the several duties of customs as the same are respec-
tively inserted, described and set forth itt the first part of the schedule annexed to this 
ordinance. 

The goods enumerated and (lescrihed in the second part of the said schedule shall 
and may be imported free of duty. 

SCJIEI)ULE. 

TilE FIRST PART—TABLE OF DUTIES. 
a. 	'I. 

• 	On wine, eli', Isirtir and Iteer of u'sirv sort, the I titliurial gidltiti or part, thereof ............. II 	1 	3 
2. 	( in brandy, gin, runt, liqiteitra attil uttiscellane, to s ii rita or strong eaters, not Istlig swo-t&'ni.'th 

or ittixith with any article sit that the degree of strength cautnot lit' atcertaiuied by 	ykes 
list] ri hitter, 	t lie liii ts'nial gallon or lert 	theret--- --------- 	---- 	--- 	- 	-------- 	---- 	- 	---- I) 	3 	I) 

And for every degree or part of a degree over l'r's'f an 	vtditiouial duty, the Imperial gallon 
or 	part 	thereof ...... 	......... 	.... 	............. 	........... 	....... 	.. 	... II 	0 	2 - 	------ 

3. ( )n brandy, rum i utti ittiscellaneous spirits or strong waters bt.'iiig sweetened i in lutixeul with 
any article so that the degree tif strength cannot be ascertained as aforestitil, the Itititerial 
gall 	iii 	or 	Pat't 	thier,'t,f .................. 	.... 	....... 	... 	...... 	... 	... 	.......... 	...... 0 1) 	0 

4. On gin and liqueurs lsing sweetened or toixid with any article so that the degree of strength 
cianni it lit, lIsCertai ll-A as af,tresaitl, the lutjsrial gal Ion or part thereof ..... 	..... 	...... II 	3 	Ii 

. 	Ott it tat iii ftictitri-d toltaeeo, cigars or Motif, the I  tound or part thereof ..... 	...... 	... 	... 	. it 
I. 	On tinntitnttfacti 	ti il tot tticctt, 	the I  tottnd t in I  tart 	thereof 	.... 	.............. 	.. 	.......... Ii 	II 	4 
7. 	Out guit lii twtler, 	titi- 	I 	t ir part thereof. 	......... 	.......... 	... 	..... 	... 	..... 	..... . u 	o 	t; 

Ii 	2 	0 5. 	On flrt'ttrnts uI 	any detertptiott, 	tech ..... 	............................. 	............ . ... . 
U. 	On cartridges filIal, the Ittindri-d or part thereof.. 	.... 	.... 	.. 	............ 	..... 	... 0 	1 	0 

10. 	On cartridges uuttilli'd, the Iitttitlrtd or Part tltt'reof ..... 	... 	......... 	...... 	... 0 	I 	0 
II. 	On t,i'ntttssktn caps, 	the htiiidt-t'il or l' 	thereof. 	..... 	............... 	.... 	... 	...... 	.. 

On leatl in 	foriut, 	 titeteof 
ii 	I 	0 
0 	I) 	01 any 	the 	liolind 	t tr 	I  tart 	............... 	... 	............ 	... 	..... 	... 

( )n all 	it her got sis of every deiict'iI tim, not being specially exempted in the secouttl 1ttit't 
theru'itf, alt ad s'aloriin tI uty 	If ti-n Ii ittnda sterling I  ter centtiun on the value of the goods at 
Is)nt Irons which the sante shall ltav., 1 ecU iin torted. 



TARIFF CHANUES. 	 27 

THE SECOND PAItT.—TAIILE OF EXEMPTIONS. 

Agricultural unl gardeni ig iusplvnien ts, 
All giswls imiart.d 1 the ( overiior for his private use. 
All goixis litiportici with the sanction of the (-bivirnor for the use of Her Majesty's troops. 
Al] goods iin1s rted with the sanotion of the Governor for the service of any public department of the 

colony. 
All personal effcct alien satisfactory evidence is given to the Comptroller of Customs that they are 

1 sing re-ito totted after a previolls importation. 
Aiiiinals living, incl'id itig poultry and game. 
Bags and sacks (other than dressing bags, hand-bags and travelling bags). 
Boats and canoes, inclu,l big their tackle, such as masts, airs, paddles, al Is, anchors, chains, &c. 
I 'loolis, newspapers and pri it d niatter. 
C ins, British and other legally current in the cobmy. 
C o era' stores, including casks, shooks, hoops, riveta, rushes, t.enter-hooks, and all materials in con-

nect ion therewith. 
Coi'kwoocl. 
Ctiri'i ages and carts.  
Ethituational appliances imported with the sanction of the Governor. 
Filters and all appliances for the filtration of water. 
"ish, fri sb. 

I alvaitin'd in at and slates, when to be used for rooting purlioses. 
II ai'i,ess and saddlery. 
Ice. 
lnsti'umneiit.s 

(,( ) Mat.li.inatical 
(1,) Scientific 
(ci Surgical 

Luggage, passengers' personal. 
tacit I lierV. 
I at and game, fresh. 

Plants. 
i'i-oduce---!onufu./c of British \Vest African colonies. 
Quicksilver. 
R ail tray I  ,lant and rolling stock, 
He,-rls, 
SIt ant launches, including reqn site fittings 
T(.111k stones. 
Tcs Is of all kinds. 
Velocijedes. 
Water tanks. 

 
 

S. 
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28 	 TRADE AND COi!MEItCE. 

(C.)—TJNITED KINGDOM. 

CUSTOMS ChANGEs. 

(E.'t)-citfronz Finance Act, 1898.) 

1. —(1.) In lieu of the duties of Customs now pavab]e on tobacco there shal], on 
and after the sixteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, be 
charged, levied, and paid upon tobacco imported into Great Britain or Ireland, the 
duties following (that is to say) 

'I'ol)a(co. ;rianufactui-ed, Viz. : s. ii. 
Cigar.... 	................................ 	...... 	. 	............ 	lb (1 5 
Cendish or 	i\egrili&ad ....................................... 0 3 ii 
Cavendisli or Negroliead, manufactured in bond .............. 	.... 	. 0 3 5 
Other manufactured 	tobacco ........... 	.... 	.......... 	........ 	, 0 h 5 
SWLf1 	citaiuing Iliore 	than 13 lbs. of iiioisture in every 100 lbs. 

weight 	thereof.............................................. 3 2 
Snu if not, containing more than 13 lbs. of moisture in ever100 lbs. 

.  weight thereof. 	... 	.. ....................... 	.... 	........ n it 3 10 
Tobacco, nun anufaetured, v ix. 

(Smtaiuiiig 10 	lIe, 	or Inure of moisture in every 100 lbs. weight 
thereof.... 	...... 	................ 	. 	........... 	.......... 	.. 0 2 5 

Containing less than 10 lbs. of moisture in every 100 lbs, weight 
thereof.......................... 	. 	..................... 	.. 0 :t 0 

(2.) 'I'lie drawl ack allowed under section one of the Manufactured Tobacco Act, 1503, as extended by 
any subsequent Act, on tobacco exported from I 1reat Britain ior ireland, or flepiwited in a 1 ondid or 

win ''hi luse, shall, on and after the sixteen thi clay of \ liLy, one th tiaad eight hundred mid ninety-
cighi t, be allowed at the rate of two shillings aud U i,' slice kitx ,n every ound weigh it j iists'ad of three 
shillings and threejienct' as provided in ih,- sjil sect ion. 

2,—In section four of the Customs and inland Revenue Act, 1887, (which restricts 
the amount of moisture in tobacco), "thirty per centum " shall be substituted for 

thirty-five per ceistum." 

3.—The duty of Customs now payable on tea shall continue to he charged, levied 
and paid on and after the first day of August, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
eight, until the first day of August, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, on the 
importation theieof into Great Britain or Ireland itliat is to say) 

Tea, the pound ................... 	........... 	........... .... 	.......... Fourpencs-. 



111.-COMMERCIAL AGENCIES. 

The following Canadian Commercial Agents (whose addresses are given) will 
answer correspondence relative to commercial and trade matters, and give information 
to those interested as to local trade requirements in the districts they reJ)resent. 

J. S. Larke, Sydney, N.S.W., agent for Australa.sia. 
G. Eustace Burke, Kingston. Jamaica, agent for Jamaica. 
Ilobert Bryson, St. .Jolmn, Antigua, agent for Antigua, Moutserrat and Dominica. 
S. L. Horsford, St. Kitts, agent for St. Kitt, Nevis and Virgin islands. 
Edgar Tripp, Port of Spain, Trinidad, agent for Trinidad and Tobago. 

E. Sontuni, Christiania, Norway, agent for Sweden and I)enmark, 
M. itennie, Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, agent for Argentine Republic 

and l'ruguay. 
In additicn to their other duties, the undermentioned Canadian agents will answer 

in(1uiries relative to trade matters, and their services are available in furthering the 
interests of Canadiami traders. 

J. U. Colmer, 17 Victoria Street, London, S.W., England. 
Harrison Watson, Curator for Canada, Imperial Institute, London, England. 
U. H. Mitchell, 15 Water Street, Liverpool, England. 
H. M. Murray, 52 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow, Scotland. 
Thomas i\loflat, 24 \Vale Street, Cape Town, South Africa. 

IV.-GENERAL COMMERCIAL INFORMATION. 

(A.)—CANAI)IAN ('ANNEI) MEATS. 

This Department is in receipt of a letter from Harrison Watson, Curator, Canadian 
Section, Imperial Institute, London, suggesting that Canadian packers of meat might 
desire to tender for contracts for supplying this article for the Enlisli Army, amid in 
connection therewith gives the following information :- 

These matters are under the control of the Director of Contracts at time \Var 
Office. Samples are supplied to the l)irector and if found to be satisfactory the name 
of the firm supplying the same is added to the list, and when supplies are wanted 
forums of tender are sent to names on the list. 

Where Canadian packers have no agents and might wish to look into this matter 
\Ir. Watson would arrange to bring samples before the authorities—full information 
being supplied to him as to prices, delivery, quantities, &C. 

In this connection the following prices quoted by W. \Vedclel & Co., London, 
England, would be of interest :—Autralian boiled beef, in two-pound tins, fis. Gd. to is. 
per dozen in 6-pound tins, 16s. td to iSs. ' per dozen. Australian Corned beef, in 
6-pound tins, 19s. to 21s. per dozen. American Conipre.ssed Corned beef, square tins, 
2-pound tins Ss. Gd. per dozen, 4-pound tins 18s. per dozen. 6-pound tins 28s. per 
dozen, 14-pound tins Gis. per dozen. 

01 
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1---STATISTICAL TABLES 



FT NANCE. 
A.—UNREvIsED STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-. 

solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the months of September, 189 
and 1898, and during the i/tree mont/is ended 30th September, 1897 and 1898, 
respectively. 

i'hree months ended 
Septeniber. 	 30th September. 

18u7. 189$. 1897. 1898. 

8 	cia. 8 	ctaj $ 	CiS. $ 	cts. 

Revenue— 
Customs 1,91  I 	48,, 64 

I 
., Oil) 	101 	'4) 5,032.499  05 6. 530, 117 44 

Excise 	 . 	............ ......... 	...... 507,034 75 $22,358 13 l,2L543 78 9,243,446 21 

l'ost (1)11cc 	 ... ..................... 27n,)400 00 96504(1 1 1 00 760,000 00 
I 01 	e. I 47 

765,0()o (N) 
Public \\ (Irks including Railways 484 II 3 56 449, 003 24 

'I' 	42 7') 
1,21119.3.57 61 

403,078 73 MisCellaiIe'lus........................ wr.o74l 3$ 

Totals 	..... 	............... 3,180.2433 58 4,128,662 145 	i 8,314.747 72 11,441.8011 149 

Expenditure.... ................... 	....... 	. 

.. 

1,87(4.083 89 1,752,141 06 5,477 7 672 08 5,784,581 313 

INLAND REVENUE. 

B.—UNREvlslw 8r'l'EM1xT of Inland Revettue accrued in Canada during the 	lnonh/1.s 

of September. 1897 and 1898, and (luring the three month-s ended 30th $eptember, 

1897 and 1698, respectively.  

Three ,unths eiided 
September. 30th September. 

1897. 1898. 1897. 1898. 

8 	Cts. 8 	eta. 8 	CtS. $ 	cts. 

Spirits 240,033 02 385,805 17 502,543 51 1,07:4.3813 11$ 

Malt 11,524 310 13-4,759 59 36,406 1)6 167.07 76 .............................................. 

	

100 	Hi 

	

26.5,83)) 	i' 
100 00 

2114.817 48 
6,300 00 

13,047 01 
6,4(5) (10 

834,433 	48 

...........................................

Tohaccu ........ 	...................... 	..... 	..... 54.763 70 4,41,0444 50 164,391 16 21)3,0145 134) 
Malt liquor . . 	... 

4,9814 76 
3,389 65 

5,4)91 	02 
2,0514 35 

10,200 71 
8,1)84 25 

10,497 92 
11,54)7 82 

Cigar'.............................................. 
1 iispi -etiolI (if 4*troI€'IUIL ............................. 

.. 

613 80 793 94 1,355 07 2,045 61 Manufactures in hotul ............................. 

Other receipts ... 	........... 	.. 	..... 	............ 1,413498 5,1445334 8,244)22 1 	99.825 03 

Totals, Excise Revenue ................. 

.. 

582,1(40 81 811,1614 	1414 1,411,484 49 2,332,52520 

('ulling timber ... 	. 	.............................. 

.. 
2,232 85 

106 (it) 
824 47 
106 00 

11.72)4 81 
1(1) 00 

5.357 07 
801) 45) 

I lvdrxulic and 	other rents. ...... 	.... . ............. 1 04) 1 04) 244 75 244 75 
Minor public works 	................................ 
Inspection of electric lights.......................... 410  25 562 25 1,087 75 2,6514 34) 

1.317 75 1.54)14 	25 3,125 25 3,134; 00 gas...............................
weights and measures................. 4,98)3 25 4,278 94 I 11,142 18 11,254 68 

Law 	stamps ........................................ 
I 

2137 154 
1.081 00 

5313 75 
303 (40 

491 15 
3,176 44') 

774 25 
2,219 04) Other revenues 	.......... .... ............. ........ 

Grand totals, Inland Revenue ......... 	. 593,112 81 8114,290 95 1,443,181 38 2,358,979 45 



1.753 
19,988 
35,7(43 
15.034) 
83,519 
48,31(11 
76.617 
:lo,ssi 
82,1404; 

71)7.381 
23,0154 
71 1 ,7841 

34(3.28'; 
78.11)3 
61,711) 
143,98(1 

201,4151 
398,31411 
197,73.4 

11035 
4.4454) 11 
3,167 84 
6,783 48 

49,702 15 
1(1.1)15 80 
22.114)14 92 

14,211$ 4)2 
26,055 74 

1811.027 76 
.4,779 51 

18,377 711 
1311.4)13 711 
28,1)78 147 

11.171 78 
21.250 4); 
55.342 :34; 
76,113 77 
34.31525 

44,701 
27,307 
33.84)3 
31,567 

165,681 
51781 
82

,  
. 835 

38,878 
213,60:1 

1,008,244 
16,361 

181,3410 
786,7111 
109,638 
82,983 

110,484 
295,819 
448,4,42 
329,891) 

CUSTOMS. 
C.-UsuEv1sIn 4'rATlMEx'r of the 

collected thereon during the 
1898, respectively. 

\alues of the Principal Imports (Du'r1AnLI) entered for Coiisuznptiun in Canada and the 1)uties 
;,wstths of Septeinier, 1897 and 1898, and during the three mouths ended 30th September, 1897 and 

Septemlier, 1898. 

\ alue. 	Duty 
Collected. 

eta. 
5,334; 04 
3,3i7 31 

18,41)1 410 
1,:i:3 69  

1'),748 418 
916 44) 

2,347 18 
1.781 sI; 
4.787 62 
8,782 55 
4,112 91 
4,312 81) 

23,882 31 
107. 11 1 18 28 

.449 1$ 
111,435 8(4 

11,1)113 1)11 
1.1114 2(4 
3,939 94 

17,8417 78 
29.023 $4, 
16.471 442 

1,755 410 35 44,719 
9.320 1,969 80 5,019 

14, 1 )34) 1,934 8.1 14,159 
23,916 3,399 (j3 11,113 
26,672 15,362 64 9,770 
19366 4.270 72 18.33$ 
19,551 5,856 21; 13,732 
13.986 4.831) 	12 14,3741 
lIl,.162 17.194) 52 71,571 

282,075 (;33(;4 30 451.422 
10,7(5; 1,988 $4 11,080 
34,227 7,962 88 46,187 

170,209 ,  33.836 23 217,705 
22,$$2 7.353 341 32,885 

8.251 1,35273 32,51P.0 
23,172 3.263 12 26385 
74,637 20.803 11$ 65,454; 

118,045 27,468 412 1914,509 
66,270 17.1 445 66 65,136 

September, 1897. 

a ue. 	l)uty
Collecüxl. 

$ 	 $ C114. 
Ale, beer and porter............ ...... .....12,92.3 1 	5,901 79 
Autmala...... 	................. 	.... ................... 	20,618 	4,134 23 
Ijtw,k,t, i>atiiphlets, &c ...... 	.. .... ..  ............ . .... 

	
95,344$ 	17.683 67 

	

Brass, manufactures of ........ ... ...................... 	28.97(4 	8,256 614 
Breadatuffs, viz, 

Indian corn for disti11jtion 	....................... 
rain of all kinds .......... . .... ................... 

Flour.......................................... 
Meal. corn and vatS. .... .... ........ ............. 
Rice.... ............... ........................ 
Other br.aulsttiff ...... ... ... ........ ........... 

Bicycles, tricyclee, vel cpedta, and parts of ........... 
Cars, railway and tram ................................ 
C'emetit and inaimfacturea of .......... .... ........... ... 
Coti. hit,uuuuo;ts ................................. 
C'I j ar, nun,, factures of ......................... 
Cottons, hlt':i.cl,ed or unbienched, not dyed, coloured, &....... 

)jl,'wlued, dyed, coloured, &c .... ......... ... .. 
ehtliiuig..................................... 
tltr,'ad (Ilot on i tools), yarn, warp, &c ............. 

	

threat I, oii alaxil' ..... .... 	....... .... ......... 
all other manufactures of cotton ....... ...... 

Drugs and nied cities.................................. 
Earthenware, stone and chinaware ................... 
Fancy g>xxls and emitroi,it'rie, viz. :- 

I½rai'elets, braids, fringes, &e .................... 
Laces, collars, nittmgs. &C ............... 
All other fancy gissla ............... . .... .... ...... 

Fish anti prialticts of ................................ 
l"hLx and lii ttiifavt,i,i.'s of ............................. 
Fruits and nuts, ciritti............................ 
Fruit, (.11 (('II. V Il.., immges and leits ttis ................ 

AI othou.......... 	............ 	...... 	............ 
1',irs, nianuf;u.tui ''a ((1....................................  

'['lur(-O taunt this ended 	1 Tlwr 	tuuintha ended 
30th &'ptewi er, 1097. 	30th September, 1898 

Value, l)
e  
uit 

Col lct
y 

 d. e Value. Duty 
Coll#'etecl. 

8 8 	eta. $ $ 	cts. 
37,971 18,154 11 42,7142 19.344; 45 
77,974; 13.821 94; 139,956 27.881 01 

209,825 41.815 4$ 298,904 49,453 01 
81,148 22.988 87 99,233 27, 664 52 

10.753 98 
6,4179 714 
3,31)8 71 
3,4)57 Ill 

(13,84)4) 33 
1(4,746 38 
24.71(2 74 
I)),040 92 
116.835 10 

30411)7 01 
:4,894; 04) 

28,554) 44 
221,671 414> 
32,7146 10 
10,8811 67 
22, 1 157 410 
73,102 69 
98,476 III 
79,4413 77 

63,721 91) 
43,372 (43 
74,442 98 
25,331 44) 

108,11)194 
42,818 4)1 
18,4172 (18 
48,6148 31 
29,6:32 92 

$ 
12,134 
241,8.16 

119,642 
:341,591 

65,338 20,215 43 . 53,859 17.013 25 164,215) 39,337 78 219,791 
70,327 22,0114 38 . 460)3 14,157 95 1311,3911 14.871 	11 131,6(34) 
76,057 1  .12) 443 84 52,059 1 	47 71 204 540 1,1 	.1 'I 	02 276,347 
94,613 3,221) 36 25.799 3,3414 33 60.204 13,4148 	21) 110,937 

131,M9 32 1t1 1 47 131.21 H 	2 2341 '4tH 56,41" 	3) 21,365 
48,509 11.738 34 414.8211 15.313 	2)) 1)18(169 3(1,41413 34) 1 
15,111) 1,14.13 	71 27,1)78 2.28!; 73 147,581) 10,002 32 118,427 
454)21 I 	04)0 85 It 	131 1 Il 	_I 	I 	I" 1,5 PH 4 	II 11' 674i 
57.032 11,275 57 45,361 9,969 35 27,756 . 21 1 500 54 1891 927 



Glass, iiianufaetures of, viz.:- 
Bottles, jars, decanters, tableware and gaslight shades 
Window glass ................................. 
Plateglass .................................... 
All other manufactures of 

Gunpowder and explosive substances .................... 
Gutta percha, manufactures of ......... ...... .... ........ 
Ilats, caps and htmre'ts, beaver, silk or felt 

	

all odier .... 	..................... 
Iron and steel and manufactures of, viz.:- 

llaiid, hoop, sheet and plate ...... ..... .. ... .........  
liar-won and railway bars ...... .................. ..... 
Cutlery, hardware, tools and nnplenieiits ............ 
Machines, iiiachinery and engines including locomo- 

tives................................... 
Pig-iron, kentledge and scraps ........................ 
Stoves or castings ............................ 
Tuling........................................ 
All other maiiiifactures of non or steel ............... 

.Jewellery and watches said manufactures of gold and silver. 
Lead anti n,anufactures of ........................ 
Leather, all kinds ...................................... 

ho, its and ShoeS ................................ 
all other nianufacturi's of ....................... 

51 an ib' and sO In,' and mann factiires of.................... 
Metal' and manufactures of ..... ........................ 
SI usical instruments ................................. 
Oil, 51 i ie'rai and ridi icts of............. ....... .... 

Jinx ,s-ed or ii, seed, raw or boiled ................ 
allother............... 	.............. 	............... 

11-tiiits and colours.. ....... 	........ .. 	......... ... 
'al er, en vi'iopes, &c ............................. 
Pickles, sauces, capers, all kinds........ ......... ... 
l'rovisions, lard, meats, fresh and salt..... 	..... ....... 

butter and chips. ......... ..... .... 	....... 
Seedi, an't roots ................................... 
Silk, n,aaiufactun&s if ............................... 
oitp, all kinds .... ... ....... 	................ ....... 	.....  

Spices, ground and unground .... 	.. 	....... ...... ..... 
Spirits, all kinds 
Wines, sparkling......... 	...... .................... ... 
- .. other than sparkling..... ........ ... .......... 
Sugar............................................. 
Syrup and molasses ... ............ .... ... ............ 
T,-,bacc and cigars.. .... ...... ....  ...... ............. 
Tobacco leaf .... 	............ ................. ...... 
Vegetables......................................... 
Wx,d, manufactures of ............................. 

Carried forward ........................ 

42,573 '  12,262 70- 41,9151 12,097 30 111lTI). 34,907 53 151,242 41,248 73 
25,948 4,699 36 1  11,5531 2,014 55 440.972 12,382 .81 132,409 21,630 50 
10,613 2.847 37: 17,430 4,684 46 2)4,1(42 8,197 09 81,125 20.254) 11 
14 24,, 3 or oi I %4 2,5090 52 I -I '  89.111  9,420 04 04 	4 13,2 Is 21 
14,237 3899 45 19,501 4,650 14! )•1, (4(s 11,878 43 64,071 16.038 84 
:31,330 
1(7 	2 .,4 

8,701; 84; 
27,686 90 

39,007 
44 %$ 

10,879 61 
22,821) P 

0,3371 
216.9211 

23,005 441 
7 	34 ,1l 

113'9 1 
268 (7s  

30,1451 31 
70,641 82 

30,279 8,453 411 244,957 7,096 18 79,8971 20,620 32 102,247 20,633 46 

200,269 14,804 57, 187,128 11,570 69 524,859 42,211 61 52(4,396 36,809 10 
44542 11,349 82 50,383 14,197 41 150,784; 35,649 89 150,142 44,500 62 

150,451 42,474 45 101,914 44.379 17 4402,773 152,879 66 ]  082,4241 236,268 89 

187,871 -17,329 85 :101,444 74,329 98 622,551 154,892 34 975,223243,985 43 
16,404 10,963 68 '14,677 12,094 10 244.293 34,078 145 223,1451 37,931 93 
15 070 4108 66 25,875 7 814 	39 ,U '481 12,934 16 714 44 8 21017 )0 
38 (77 $ 400 70 42 4 10 OG 74 114 	051 25 7 12 94 183,6131 37 liho 81 

252,096 1  60 774) 90 26,"yI88 71,751 34 745,1711 17' 014 92 1 	140 4)11 313331 	33 
77,6571 20,478 77 74,135 20,919 52 215,051 58.401 74 265,182 68,194 33 
35,932 6,135 241 31,750 5,146 55 86.214 15,049 146 148,631 14.871 446 
71 818 11 8414 26 

1 

4020 11 014 8 247 2 I 42,587 27 4 211 	i4 34 	31' 	93 
329571 8,173 16] 14 31)4 10 1 1 1148 82 8,),, 20 521, 41 102 111 25 082 47 
13,484 3.570 931 14,281 3,547 02 37.701) 14,081 	751 58,27)4 13.711 	5(4 
14,147 3,9414 541 22.904 5,444 59 5)1.2',) 13.112 28 73,171)1 16,7149 16 

2 1 4_ 13,529 511 49,040   13 413 01 Ii 8 121 II 2 8, €sS 104 	lii 12 )12 94) 
22,104 (4,4)84 59 21.751 3,9914 01 50,0571 13,632 54' 93701' 94,330 37 
I i 1 	13 )  39, 412 444 71 )b2 44 (6') 14 1 I ' 	I 87 2154 49' 149 7.57 92, W 43 29 
14, 191 41 	" 	''4 2s462 5388 37 47 14 1 14  10,45 	44 '41 	8 	4 17 	1314 	," 
27,1411 5,281 49 31,4(42 6,184 73 76,554) 14,433 (42 104,8714 19,4404 	:41 
60,897 5,080 1(1 62.785 6,1147 09 1514,774 15,252 47 21:kool 20,412 34 

14)3471 14) 241 	121 )_ 423 27,760 81 24(4 804 7) 	(37 41 _4 	3] 42 844 	62 
11,31(14: 13,441)) 	) 14,3714 4,229 34 32,585 10,-l)4Ti 79 16,34i8 13,4134 Si) 

133,4)81 13,469 18 139,677 4424)) 14 244403 4,11 	' 	6( 314822 95,373 144 
3,875 742 8_ 2.067 363 77 11,470i 2 3s2 92 10,317 20*' 04 

11,84':' 1,193 20 15,419 1,556 15 33,43,, 3,415 71 35,053 9,390 93 
28)013 8.5. 134 	11 272,188 81,417 87 74' 203 2241 60), 41, 1 	'1 	,) P4 '1841 04 
23,823' 6,524 62 27,172 41,5043 87 64,0401 17,483 75 1 ,4,1)0) , 1 22.309 58 
13,233 2,014 98 11,4187 1,984 21 32.505] 5,4)07 (40 11 , 445 1  41 1 421 50 
'( 091 l4 I 	4 	84, 88 8% 204 073 1I 1 	I) 	44) 403 172 142 24, 45 4 .569.817 817 98 

13,012 3,886 04 14,454 3,803 40 30 , 329  8,752 3.11 6 1  12,336 78 
20,833 12.143 42- , 09  19 71 11,608 55 1 59,4423: 36,942 611 64,830, 37,727 22 

3149 4 4 44)1 	'4, 	1' 427,857 139,438 21)] 4,1 1107 II,' 	697 91 1 2P 749 415 340 63 
44 5413 5,906 142 87.636 8,313 119' 216761 27389 48 210,203 22,021 73 
11,581 7 18.232 81 16,524 21,710 28 -414,604 49,2(0 41; 31,9:40- 53,146-1 OS 
24,73'; 4.01)1 	76 	- 33,243 12,817 413 1,633 979 10 
18,4142 4,647 21, 29,085 (;,oS.3 88 81,5447 20,303 19 1)7.433 22,107 23 
51,0141) 11,604 7fl 48,904 

............... 

11,64)1) 48 149,785 34,161 10 175,433 40,088 41 

91 1,372, 098 001 551 ,1421 1,315,077 21 1411,328 314,29868 17J1799 5,045,38695 

'.9 

-3 
5-
bu 
1" 

Cl 
Ci 
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(11.-UNREVJSED SPATEMEN'r of the Vitlues of the Principal Imports (Dui'IAnr.E) entered for Consumption, &'e.-Concis&ded. 00  

Brought forward ........ . ...... ......... 

\V,llen'.,, carpets, Brussels and tpestry ............. 
11 ciothing ..................................... 

cloths, worsted, coatings, &c ................... 
dress goods.. ..... .... ... ............ .... 
knitted gixels .......................... 
shawls ......... .... ......................... 
yarn............................. 
all other manufactures of ........................ 

All otliel dutiahk goods ............................ 

Totals, dutiable gresla ... ..... ..... ........ 

Coin and bullion ...................................... 

I"ipc goods .......................................... 

Grand totals.. ................... ........ . 

	

'l'hree months eIl(lecl 	Three months ended September, lb.),. 	September, 1808. 	30th September, 1897. 	30th September, 1898. 

Value. 	Colk'etd. 	Value. 	Cullectd. 	Value. 	Colleded. 	Value, 	Coid. 

	

cts, 	$ 	8 cts. 	$ 	8 ots. 	$ 	8 ets. 

	

4,677,749; 1,372,098 90 	5,051,142 1,515,077 21 	12,411,9283,014,298 681 	17.7161 7991 51 045,386 1)5 

	

67,103 	20.884 51). 	97,468 	25.87(1 37 	112,845 	44,278 3l 	260.423; 	69,827 77 

	

240.277 	74,769 40 	15i, 49 	49 471 93 	424 401 	1 12 313 41 	472 614 1  138,925 44 

	

218,978 	67,497 J, 	246 948 	67 1)3 72 	71, 09 7)7 iSO 131 01)040 281,005 17 

	

362, 217 	lIt 2,1 '2 	214 630 	07,000 '42 	1 1 1)14 377,774 80 	1 44_ 2_4 	390.920 92 
56 jiSI 	17,761 71 	Id 157 	17,956 931 	130,256 	41,198 01 	224 1811 	04 466 17 

	

91 4)) 	144 )., 	9,300 	2 20 84 	2 4i4 	6,839  07 	40 66 	9,381) 10 

	

19,448 	1,462 16 	19,9451 	3,854 66 	 59 61,486 	14,0 76'j 	101,5811 	20,210 09 

	

74,615 	21,096 121 	78,506 	20 ljS  66 1 	101 8& 	42,730 48i 	2"1 (Ii 	62 'd's 2's 

	

816,221 	212,909 70 	859,457 201,554 581 	2,483,562 626,015; 361 	2,958,515 701,963 50 

	

0,542,368 1,1410,175 07 	6,817,342 1,970,604 721 	17,764,724 5,127,700 661 24,548,547 6,184,944 49 

995,948 ... ... .... 
..1,244,169. ........ ... . 9,3,343. ... ..)1 ... 

4,518,799 ........ .....4,954,634; ......... ..12,853,404....16,531,472....  

12,057,115 1,910,175 07 13,016,1451  1,970,604 72 32,990,471 5,127,700 66 44,190,170 6,784,944 49 



STATISTICAL TA BLES—CUTOMS. 	 9 

D._'IJNREvISEI STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (FREE) entered for,  
Consumption in Canada (luring the month-s of September, 1897 and 1898, and dur. 
ing the three ,non€h-s ended 30th September, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Three months ended September, 	 30th Supu ,rnber. 

1897. 1898. 1997. 18,98. 

8 8 S 

Animals f ir improvement of 8t4,ck ..... .... 	...... I 
Articles for the use of the Army and I\avy.......... 
.Asphaltuni or aiihalt  .......... ................ 
Broom corn ........................... 
Coal. anthracite ................. ................. 
Coffee.......................................... 
Coin....................................... 
Cotton waste ................................ 

raw .............................. 
Dyes, clieiiiicals, &c. . 	. . 	.. .. 	..... ........... 
Fish and pvc ci Iuet of .............. .... ............ 
Fisheries, articles for, nets, si';nes, lines, &c ........ 
Fruits. I calianas. olives, pineapples, &c .......... ... 
Fur skifls, not dressed............................. 
Grease, for soap making. he ......... ..... ... .... 
Hides aiid sIiis............................. 
Iiidia-rul,l c'r and gutta percha, crude .......... .... 
Jute cloth and jute yarn ........................... 
Metals, brass and co per............ .... ......... 

steel rails for railways .... ................ 
iron iimiil steel, all other..... ....... .... 

	

t.jn and zinc... 	........ 	..... ..... 	.... 	. 
other.................................... 

Oils. vegetable.. 	...... ........................ 
Salt.... 	................ 	.............. . ... ..... 
Settlers' effects 	............................... 
$ilkraw

a  Sisal, mnnilla and hemp, undressed................. 
Tea.......... ... ..... . .... ........ ........ 
Tobacco leaf ...................................... 
\Vood, cabinetmakers, he ........................ 
Wool ...................................... 
Allother free goons ..... ...... . ... ......... ... 

15.918 15,8441 44,4510 46,457 
103.225 24,853 207.021 07,671 

1 i ' 596 10.221 24.721 24,874 
6,569 12.19; 20,029 

)965l 745),4liI 2.018.745, 1,916,216 
21,241 25,3114 85.225 95,325 

785,2117 1)05,489 2.158,241 -1.111,6415 
I 2:12-I 141.1151 I.25'c 511,707 
i;s,sss 1:15,17:1 :134.4129 122,395 

156.74 i:-17.1118 416,128 625,971 
413.252 13,836 11s,461' 4614.521 
22,8081 l.$54 14),II8 71,1051 
:3,s03 4.134 152.1191 151.651 
19,4188 15.084) 5s,1-' 1 61.930 
16,214; 12, 1124 :16 1 65: 	I :t,ss 

273,5449 183,1214 571...28 .172,14]]) 
109,191 	I 130,120 341332 373,379 
77.495 43,121 188.404 112,222 

58,585 207,433 217,026 
213,2r,1 371,314; 593.29; 838.313 
141,582 1M),196 364.447 525,9.44; 
112,907 	i 66.924 L8)5 260,808 
25,327 214,110 18,747 53,201 

1.771 2,870 4.233 15,749 
31.1187 25.5.1)) , 87,2041 	I  93,301 

2119,567 227,039 767.080 I 750.320 
1.487 22.17S 43 19' 57.818 

24.1158 40,528 130.720 	. 18.3,788 
3451,338 333,223 4154.114 568431 

66,: 11. I Ii 	.4(5:) 590.280 
1244, 6; 275,104 420.951 808.35-3 
103.270 6)1,411 261,397 1  250,7211 
513,570 I 593,61]) 1,681,251 2,126,105 

Totals, free goods ................ 	4,518,799 	4,954,634 1 12,8511,404 	16,531,472 

Coin and bullion .... . .. ... .... ..... ......... 	995,948 	1,244,161) 	2,372,343 	3,110.151 

Dutiablegoods ..... . ... 	.. ... ... 	............ ..6.542,368 	6,817,342 	17.764,724 	24,548,547 

	

Grand totals .... ...................... .12,0147,115 iI3,016,145 	32,990,471 	44,190,170 



10 	 TRADE ANI) COMMERCE. 

E.-1IJNREVISED STATF.MEN'F of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the nwn€/o of September, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

September, 1897. 	 September, 1 (9S. 

Total. 	 TOtal. 

$ S $ 

Produce of the mon 1,273,460  1 	510 1,292,770  1110 	3I 	1  22 S$7 114 	721 
fishu ie' 701 ,126 44 	141 7 t 	72 r 697.933  Ph 4.8,  128 
furet. 	........ . ;5,7o9,45' 274.691 :4.981, 15o :4.27:5.67 i 29772 3,2144,414; 

AnimalIM and their produce 5.:419,984 :src.,; 1 t 1, I67.95 1 28,114$ 4,5.14443 
Agricultural produce .........j 230$7.l4$6 1,621.3113 3. 1.32S,S07 2,415,4147 :5,711,304 
Me,wfactures 	.......... ... 8,61,344) 17,91414 959.339 14444.297 81.184 1,4427,481 
M ict4lanEMnls articleK 12.548 47:55:5 414.91 16,401 10,927 27,328 

Totals .............. 13,965,603 2,110,818 16,4044.121 11.841,941 2.l4$0,43() 14,522,371 

.. 

.. 

176,691 176,691 514,185 514,185 Bullion ..................... 

Coin .... .................... ..... 

..... 	... 	... 

6,976 6,976 28,356 28,556 

Grand tota1 	......... 

..... 

11,9I,126 2,70886 141012 



ST.-1 TISTIGA L TABLES. 	 11 

F.—ITNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values by Ciasses of the Exports of Canada during 
the three months ended 30th September, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Thre non h tided 
30th September, 1897 

l'hree months tuded 
30th September, 18138. 

home 
Produce. 

Foreign 
Produce. 

hlonto 
Produce. 

Foreign 
od Pruct. T tal o 

r Ii 	titice of the minc I 	$4 	18 8 lU Iii 14 Nu 	2 62 714 3,043,146, 
fisheries . 2.411.833 70.19$ 2,482.931 2.3S4.4t9 1,73r ,asi;,si 
forest 144010 (1 4') 	189  11 '1)I 12,766, 11 6 3 4' 42 	4 	11 

.\ninals and their produce 14,5:51.734 941.101 I5,4•I15&. 12,06$,148 478.471 12,546,621 .Agrtc.ii1tnral 	induce .............. 24 :1.495,103 9,213,397 3,07G,ol% 5,278,937 9,334,972 Matifactitres ............ I 2,373,331 :101.071 2,871, IllS 2,5119,853 	I  236,S:H 9.836,387 
Miei'1huwous articles. .... 27,127 62,491; 8.623 49,362 50,776 100,138 

Totals ...... 	..... ... .22M67 31328,092 I  47.5•4.79 :16.923,092 6,167,147 43,0132.239 

Bullion .................. 214,4165 211,665 324,741 

Coin 	........ 	.......................... 

..... ....... ..... 

:i,soo 
... 

37,500 	. .......... 

324,741 	............. 

48,105 48.105 

Grand tot4tls....... 2,441,332 5,365,592 47,806,924 37,249,833 6,215,252 43,465.4)83 

J. 



12 	 Tl€A I)E AYD COMMERCE. 

G.—SUMMAUY STATaMENT 
(Unrevised) of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of 

the Consolidated -Fund of Canada, during each month of the Fiscal Year ended 
30th June, 1898, and same for three months of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1899. 

FISCM. Yiuii 1897-98. FrscAI. Yie 1898-99. 

Month ended Consolidated Fund of Canaida. Consolidated Fund of Canada. 

Revenue. Expenditure. Revenue. Expenditure. 

S 	eta 5 	eta. 	S 	cts. 8 	cts. 

•Ju1 	31 ........ 	............. 2.256,418 21 
2,878,065 93 

	

2,422,513 92 	3,639,619 24 

	

I,185,u74 27 	3,673,617 80 
2,491,128 96 
1,341,311 34 

August 	31 ...................... 
3,180,263 58 1,870,0 	89 	4,128,662 95 1,752,141 06 

Sept'inlier 34) ...................... ... 

Totals ............ . ...... ...8,314,741 	72 	I 5,477,672 08 I 	I 1,441,809 140 5,784,581 36 

October 	:ii ..................... 3,131,"63 7t 
3.204,l6 	22 November 30 ................ 

December 	;;i ... 	.............. 
..... 

3,282,89'; 93 2,012.911 84 

	

2,460.710 44 	................... 

	

3,476,813 28 	..................... 

Totals ..................... 

..... 

....9,019,226  91 8,010, 198 56 

january 	31 ................ .... 	3,512.140 	19 
3,319,4K )  (40 

6, 121W,477 49 
I,90u,45 	2 February 	2'1 ............ 	... 

March 	31 ................... 
...... 

3,883,577 08 1,392,115 08 

Totals ........ 	............ 

.... 

10,715,216 87 9.400,088 19 

.. 

.. 

.. 

April 	34) ..................... 
31 

3,500.348 35 
1,311,506 

2,19:1.085 117 
3,426,1i 4 i1ay 	.................... 

.Tune 	.. ............ 	........ 3,221,427 48 

.. 

2,090,360 145 

......... 

Totals ..... 	............... 

.. 

..10,245,282 63 8,00q,639 47 

Grand 	totals. 	.............. 38,894,474 13 30,000,898 30 

.......... 

................................ 

- 	I 



STA TISTICA L TA BLES. 	 13 

H.—SUMMARY STATEMENT (Unrevised) of Inland Revenue of Canada, accrued during 
each month of tbp Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1898, and same for three months of 
Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1809. 

FiscAl. Yit 1897-98. 	 FLSCAL YEAR 1898-99. 

Month 	 Month - Month - Month - 

ended 	 ended ended ended 

$ 	cts. 1 	cts. $ 	eta 	 cts. 

July 	31..] 	354,818 96 l.1n. 	31..' 	649,863 78 IJuly 	31.. 127,1129 31 
811,759 19 

Jan. 	31.. 	..... 	........ 
28.. jFeb. 	........... Aug..... 495,189 61 	Feb. 	28..1 	662,127 89 Aug. 31.. 

Sept. 30 	593,172 81 	Mar. 31.. 	696 59 Sept. 30.. 819,290 95 Mar........ 

Totals. . 	 1,443,181 38 	Totals.. 	2,080,688 26 Totals.. 2,358,979 45 Totals.............. 

Oct. 	Si.. 	652,709 413 	ApriL 30.. 	778,851 71 
52 

Oct. 	Si ...  
Nov 

April 30................. 
May 31 ............... Nov. W. 	714,207 52 	May 	31.. 	1:46,951 

....... 	......... 

June 30 ..... Dec. 	31.. 	8.16,813 34 	June 30. 	741,025 71 'Dec. 
.......... 
31 ........

Totals............ Tota1, 	2,183,730 32 	Toth'. 	2,250,828 94 

totals, Inland Revenue ... 

Totals..... 

......... 	..... Grand totals, Inland Revenue.... 	7.958,428 110 Giand 



Total 
r..XIxe'ts. Tuprirts 

1(11(1 
I)uty 

Collected, 
Exports. 

S 	cts. S S 

14,53r,8601 31,671,126: 2,767,074 71 
14,207.1131 
14,610,112 

28.357,872 
27,626,2.'7, 

2.'147.21;s 06 
1,070,604 72 

43,465,085 87,6.55,25 6,784,944 49 

'.3 

8 
lit 

T.—Su1MARY STATEMENT (Unrerised) of the Value of the Imports entered for Consumption in Canada (DUTIABLE AND FREE) with the 
Duties collected thereon and the Exports from Canada during each month of the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1898, and same for 
three months of Fiscal Year eiiding 30th June. 1899 (Coin and ihd/iom inc1nd.d). 

FiscAl. YEAR 1891-98. 	 FISCAl. YEAR 1898-99. 

Month 	

T... 	
Imports. 

Exports. 511(1 Collected. I Dutiable. Free. Total. 

8 

Exports. 

$ S 	(:tL 

Dutiable. 

$ 

Free, 

5 	I 

Total. 

8 	8 	$ 

July 
Aug 
Sept. 

31 
Ii 
30. 

	

332 590 	4 04 55 

	

5,899,71W) 	611, II 5 

	

6,542,36s 	5.514.747 

9387 1 41' 
11,546. 2-2a 
12,057.115 

17 4481102 
I 	761.1.3-1 
16,590,0s.S 

20 83. 113 
25 31-5.059 
28,647.203 

1,514,011  71 
1 71)3 	13 88 
1,910,175 07 

10 i20 65$ 
7 210 &4 
6,817,342 

6 .62 608 
41 '*4)) .1.. 
l;.198.1403 

17 08.3 266 
14 0'))) 	4 
13.016.145 

Totals. 17,764,72415,225,747 32,1)90,471 47,S0O,924I 80,797,39b 5,127.700 66 2-1.548,547 19,641,623. 44,190,170 

Oct. 	31 	.5,646.215 	4.414.110: 	11L044.S5II I55lIi0' 	'!S4I.S. 	1684 900 87 
Nov.31) 	5,310,732 -069,57S 	lii 41,11 3111 	17 47. 34i' 	27 I  1l72 	1607 202 87 
Dec. 	31.... 5,628,324 5,541,387 	11,169,711 	17.02-2,331 	26.1921042 1,727,102 87 

oth.l 	S, )91I 13121 171 	29710 87 	528a-3190 	82,564,562 501$ 11,161 
 

.Jan. 	31 	.. 6 , 087,989 331111.267 9,887,250 10,014.919 
Feb. 	99 	. . . 
Mar. 	31... 

6,756.16'.) 
8.491,8931 

3,341,11)4 
3,878,251 

ltl,07,l 1 : 
12,370,144 

8,3119,631 
7,6IH;,738: 

Totals. . 21,336,35) 11,018,7 12 32,355,063 26,680,588 

7,212,104 Apri.. .... .6,082,404 	4,045,230 	10,197,634 
May 	31. . . - 6,428,101 6,193,144 12,621,215 9,118,591; 
Jme 	34). 	. - 5,41)7,7113 6,297,072 11,725,435 15,054,8311 

Totals. . 18,0014,268111L466,146 34,474,314 31,385,5991 

(irand totals. 73,694,044 55.836.0741 129,530,720 158,726,810 

20,501,475 1.780,572 24 .................. 
18.467 994 1,951,1110 40 ................... 
201 066,882 2,435,823 07  .................. 

59,035,4151 0,173,1195 71 ................... 

17,339,71)8 1 753055 92 .......................... 
21,739,841 1,85278 21) .......................... 
2t;,780,274 1 1 637 11811 60' .......................... 

5,244,321 81.................. 

28257,521 2l1.584 	 - ............... 



(REAT BRITAIN. 

.J.-COMPARATIVg S'I'AT;MENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into (ireat. 
Britain from British North America during the inont/ts of $eptelnl)er, and the flute mon(/i3 en(led 300' September, in the years 1896. 
1697 and 1898, respectively. (li'rons English Returns.) 

(LANTn'iE.. 	 V.LUE8. 

Month of September. Nine months ended 	 Mcntti of SepteInI*r Ninth niontha ended 
30th Selsti'rnber, 

1896. 	1897. 	18914. 

S 	I 	 $ 

18156. 1897. 1898. 1896. 	1897. 1999. 1896. 

8 

14.466 17,0113 11,510 73,534 11,0821 73,420 1.11 1.171 
18,838 1,1435 7.257 56,44 1 ; 39,367 22,664 31.803 
1,917 1,624 715 11.59$ 8659 5,159 246,0111 

630,4(5) 1,047,200 977,2(10 1,679.53) 3,013.(00; 6,207.302  
486 , 7 00 II,)) 	OIl 44) .35) 2(71 11151 r.. 	1(11 153 2))) 

214.8011 301,500' 
77

232.520 1,218,420 914,1100 1,200,60) 435,484, 
31,rx) 81,050; 136,6l5 379,100 834,490 641,350 93,736 

7.789 1),3291 8,785 26.684 35,064 2i,soo 
47,965 °1$4l 63,144u, 318,129 197,719 115,()89 364,1510; 
12.279 17,302, 12,921 1293851, 89,:1sft 91,923 133,2114 
23.073 42 . 146 1 26,883 48,236 711.1414 72.333 436,768 

173,1914 239,8014 205.14117 748,731 1)73.326 893,490 1,13'1l,IPIXI 
73,333, 66,591 83,066 128,1430 199,496 209799 121,51 
26,751 37,1401;' 38.233 256,649 306,140 428,2140 332,953 

27,975 26,1448 20,803 121,995 135,1434 95,243 069,950 

228,365 317,912 353,920 1,092,331 1,514,290 1.207,708 2,585,490 

A I1'VI('I.K'l. 

Animals, living- 
Cattle ................ No, 
Sheep and lambs...... 
J-lorse' .............. 

(irtun- 
hid tan corn ... .. .... Cwt. 
Wheat.. 	... ........ 

Hour ......... 
I'ease ........... 

Metals- 
cop1w'r or'...........Tons.' 

Provisions- 
Bacon ........ ....... Cwt. 
Ilams ............ 
Butter .............. 
Cheese ............. 

... ........ Gt. hood. 
Fish, cured or salted . Cwt. 

Wood and timber- 
Hewn ........... .... Loads. 
Sawn or split, planed 

r dressed.......... 

23(1,368 652.1166 2,300,531 1,740.1172 
1$,s,714;3 126.8413 1,338,206 966,131 
$24;,1)82 544,356. 1455 124; 1.392,6143, 

2.530,711 2,010,864 7, i111 111,494,854 
1O1,lXI3 138,025 201,211 193,027 
312,313 253,9411 3,206,910 3,583,1158 

716,582 503,6441 2,1(76,599 3,261,157 

3,600,875' 3,829,243 12,4311,1.44 17,361,429 

1807. 	1898. 

8 	 8 

	

1,348,445; 	¶1011.010 

	

88.413' 	34.16; 

	

195,4113 	95.157 

	

1551,3146, 	871,311; 

	

967,478, 	$!2,31l 

	

537,4140 	734,467 

	

110,705 
	

209,592 

	

III .14241 	64.1413 

3.715.8.18 7,164.1471 

	

423,483 	289,133 

	

1.259,532 	954,163 

1,516,277 2,537,$93 
3,751,202 4,543.062 
2,363,077 2,240,802 

547,742 I,1r214,773 

312,322' 	328,833 

3.883,14:1 
167,554 
7(16,2111) 

5,741,405 
4,863,917 
3,247,351 

921). (P18 

207,154 

3,744,067 
893,520 

I .41;4.599 
8,917,854 

:143,781 
1.297,41)) 

2,254,770 

14,439,50 



Month of September. 	 Month of September. 

1896. 	1897. 	1898. 	1896. 	1897. 	1898. 	189)1, 

Nine months ended 
30th September. 

1898. 1897. I 1898.  I 1896.  I 1897 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
	 5-' 

K.-00MPARATIVE STATEMENT (linrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported from Great 
Britain to British North America during the months of September, and the nine Ynonths ended 30th September, in the Years 
1896, 1897 and 1898, respectively. (From English Ret urn&) 

QuAcrrriEs. 	 VALURM. 

14,945 17,875 
51,143 60,901 

516 15,062 

3,499 	3,679 
14,593 13,578 
59,9431 48,233 

81,584 103,553 

90,510 76,304 

47,435 42,3931 

1,207, 	2,467, 
12.079 	11,723' 

105,519. 80,912 
175.682' 223.340 

52,837 1 
30,119 34,265i 

Articles of Food and Drink:- 
Salt, rock and white ............. . Tons. 
Spirits........ ......... .Proof galls. 

Raw Materials :- 
Wool, sheep and lambs............Lbs. 

Articles Manufactured and Partly 
Mann faCtureCi- 

Cotton manufactures- 
Piece goods, gray or unbleache.1. ... Yds. 

bleached ............... 

N........ ... .......... yed or manufactured 
of dyed yarn ......... 

Jute maimfatiires- 
Piece gsds, all kinds ... ...........  

Linen iiutnufactures - 
Piece goods, all kinds............... 

Silk niariufactures- 
Lace................................ 
Silk and other materials ................. 

Woollen tissues ... ........ ...  ..... Yds. 
\Vorsted ,. ................... 

4,733 6066 0,19254,074 50.030 54,204 
25,886 33,990 29,624 174,931 202,5414 250,811 

3,300 85,600 109,100 165,200 473,800 818,200 

76,500, 60,900, 87,500 531,000 533,500 704,400 '  
223,400 185,300 204,800' 

65.S,7001 
2,678,500 2,008,54)0 2,602,700 

429,1151 502,500' 10,731 9 400 8,026,900 9,726,800 

1,055,500 1,337,900 1,421,900 9,(YP4700 8,299,200 11,002,800 

2,053,200 1,952,700 1,347,7110 12,778,700 9,799.000 11,219,600 

541,500, 471,800 692,600 6,860,700 5,447,300 6,841.900 

243,400 192,40)1 :107.0151  2.210.145 1,810.600E 2.38)1.3(H) 
664,900 797,600 721,6(5)1 ,854,54s 9,378,05), 7.087. jufI 
, 0' I 'Si 	1 I 	71k) 1 or. (( 13914 05 1 717 8(I)) 

18.716 173,545 1011,184: 109,447 
55.153 326,884 303,3091 482,033 

16,069 32,197 99,289 1514,287 

3,805 27,272 28,513 29,415; 
13,227 173,044 132,432 175,301 
45,050 680,413 507,4418 609,880 

126,674 841,830 781,830 1,031,932 

52,628 581,995 449,324 481,512 

60,755 573,347 446,579 565,355 

3,4807 33,823 20,911 29,01)7 
14,077 114,1)31 71,771) 121,9()) 

145,4791.22,598 150,410 1,212,51)) 
248.9202 1  80.125 2,262.377 2.347,521 

4,0156' 074.851 rol1" 725,887 
1)5.81)5 1  228.1185 1 11008 117,348 
181 7211 1 los.sss 

AIiTtCLES. 

1.-BRITISH AND IRISH PRODUCE, 

Uarpets, not 11(0115 rugs .......... .... 	,, 	' 	•,'..', 	....,. ,','..,.'. .,..,'..- ........ 	........... 
Hardware, iuu'niuiierated ........................................................................... 
Cutlery.............. 	.... 	...... 	.... 	.... ... ...  .... ................ ... 	. 	........ .... 	............ 



181 678 6,034 1,328 103,319 25,783 40,90-4 
5,357 4,754 3,605 61,349 93,850 40,393 

136,494 10,448t 760,078 189,270 122,41); 

21.189 67,120 39,755 	174,022 272,309 218,079 
25,749 35,750 21,632 	205,431 112,1)95 215,359 
31,151 148,355 27,579 	447,261) 646,532 506,323 

24,834 18,917 19,665 	197,834 126,323 119,023 
5,148 9,421; ........ 72,328 25,262 17,303 

51,192 30,456 20,838 	355,558 199,829 193.372 
4,939 
2,039! 

25,16)) 21,116 1 	51,031 92,768 120,03*3 
11,694 2,613 	57.017 67,227 66,571; 

260,415 175,156 232.016 1.395,6421,152.314 1,329,461 

08,842 84,573 84,821 665,485 581:07 613.530 
24,970 28,265 20,488 155,411; 126.982 155.903 
25,691 18.284 14,278 119,652 75,1173 87,214 
49,182] 58.290 75,880 425,070 151,940. 050,51)5 
36,358 1 13,52!) 27,813 256,570 161.666! 211,101; 
10.1)05 20,610 	10,910 
0,199 	4,244 	4,535 

21,773 28,620 20,181 

20,332 11,105 27,335 
28,(;30 25,846 41.648 
29,821 	26,158 22,567 

1,031 	116 	1,318 

	

111,981 122,892 	94,097 

	

38,11(1 	28,786 	31,1112 

	

54,6)1) 	05,459  

	

137,677 11)3,814 	1019970 
24)3,251 26l,ors; 315,588 

	

320,221 272,1)71 	155,465 

	

5,591 	2.273 ] 	20,401 

t-. 

1" 

Iron and Steel- 
lion : Pigs 	 Tons. 

Bar, angle, bolt and rod 	. 
Railroad, of all sorts 	. 
Hoops, sheet, boiler, and 

armour plates .............. 
Galvanized sheets ...... ..... 
Tin plates and sheets ....... ... 
Cast and wrought iron and all 

other nianufatures ........ 

Old for re-manufacture ....... 

Steel, unwrought ... ........ 

Lead: Pigs ..................... .... 
Tin, unwrou}it ..... ........... .... Cwt. 
.-ppart'l and shops ........................ 
haberdashery and millinery, including 

clii broideries and needle work ............ 

Alkali ............... 	......... .... Cwt. 
(enient.. ............. 	............. Tons. 
Earthenware and chinaware ................ 

Oil, seed oil .. 	.............. 	.. Tons. 
I'a1 icr, Writing or printing and envelopes Cwt. 

all other except hanging .... 

Stationery, other than paper ............... 

ir. - 	1oN AND COLONIAL PJ(OI)UCE. 

Ten of llriti,,li East India. .......... .Lbs. 
1. 	of Civ Ion...................... 

of China ......................... 

of other countries ....... .... 

1,095 461 100 6,414 1,821 2,912 
168 116  !$ 1,543 838! 1,023 

6,701 19 440 37,199 9,1771 5,858 

544 1,898 1,043 5,021) 7,797 6,013 
348 577' 801 2,702 2,479 3,104 
650 2.976 536 9,1117 12,813 10,673 

343 371 259 3,309 2,1 112 1,133 
144 761 	....... 5,915 1,965 1.280 

1,390 
86 

430! 
4001 

332 
319 

9,744 3,235 3,157 
845 1,451 1,689 

137 707 141 31 621 4,335 3,932 

19225 21 ... . 18i3 12,365.. 503i- jj59•)31  
2,896 2,112 

... 

1,520 13,014 8,878 9,743 

433 167 321 2,766! 2,088 2,567 
995 2,1011, 1,082 13,252 14,691 10.650 
473 297 345 

...... 

3,216 2,556: 2,829 

84,71)5 55,28!) 137,741 566,593 847,301 956,403 
127,619 108,128 197,270 953,179] 1,2(13,741 i,58:4,45o 
152,551 1:18.915 115,01)6 1 ,682,971; I 	li;3.456] 809,103 

5,35)1 572 6,204 30, I73 i1,204 112,155 

Included with hardware prior_ti) 1898, 

-3 



1897. 	1898. 

$ 

	

47,501 	43.357 

	

292,425, 	161,821 

	

46,108 	502 

	

27 	1.947 

	

29,366 	23.36.3 

	

17,857 	18,699 

	

4,500 	5,1181 
,062I 1,644 	1,819.64:) 

	

400,95,41 	63,369 

	

63,212 	63,792 

	

113.299 	59,671 

	

110.1,638 	266,145 

	

1,125,622 	809,114 

	

26,590 	14,324 

	

1)1,1)130 	1,904) 

	

338,206 	485,097 

	

471,501, 	56,911 

IJNITE1) STATES. 
	 I- 

L._COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Trnport.ed int4o the 
liiited States from British North America during the mont/ui of August and the eight ,iJ/ui ended 31st August, in the YearM 1896, 

1897 and 1898, respectively. (From United States Returns.)  

QUASTITIES. 	 VALUS. 

ARTI( 11 ' 	 th of August 	 Month of August 

1896. 1897, 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 18146. 

Animals- 
Horses, free ............ 	No 70. 54) 56 775 421 467 7,056' 7,805 7,467 5,4,278 

244) 140 13l 4,395 3,56i 43,0 34.497 219.1)17 dutiabi..... ... 	........... 377 85. ... 
27 83 

251,680 
.......... (lot jable ..... 	....... ........... 

Ilooks, &c., free 
I 

2,549 2,918 

...... 

3,211 25,766 ....................... 

1,552 1,888 1,116 16,849 
Ceni&nt, Roman, I 'ortland iluti-

tbli 	 I bs 183 iTS 

Art work, free .......................................................................... 

11 	)11 

...................................................................... 
dut%able ................................................................. 

9) 	(SHI 2 915 1155,575 1182 	u 1 986 ,% 429 12 1142 
Coal, bituminous, dutiable T,,ns 65,519 2l,;9 69,853 552,8146 502,263 570,182 178,4)79 7(1,884 210,407 1.182,942 
F'ibres, vegetable, &c., and manu-

factures of- 
Flax, free and dutiable Tons 32 71 902 2,586 419 4,660 10,510 124 1 224 

Fruits-
Bananas, free 4,482 

............ 

6,914 8,358 75,788 
Lemon8, dutiable ..... 	...... 

.............................. 

28, 912  
19,818 

................
15,932 22,802 

140,653 
273,335 

Hides and skins, other than for, 

........................................ 

free and dutiable. 	.... 	Lbs 

............ 

758,200 402,834 957,658 U,3143,768 14,514,962 9,418,819 41,259 32,411 87,386, 689,537 

Iroti aiid steel, and manufactures I of- 
'I'm plates, (lUtiSbIe... Lbs 13,968 

Furs, skin's, &e., free... ... ................................ 

208,058 5,192 

.......... ............. 

842,502; 943,404 495,866 535 5,487 100 23,027 
.Jewellery, precious stones, iluti- 1  92 158 14,743 
Lea&I and manufactures of-

Pigs, bars, &c., dutiable. Lbs 2,560,454) 5,341,725 

able ............................................................................... 

2,798,338 17,116,119 18,855,740 21,671,200 45,107 110.178 67,707 294,355 
Paper stock, crude (see also wood 50,930 43,941 ;  7,034 367,343 pulp), 	free 	....................................................................... 



Provisions- 
Cheese, dia1e 	. 	 Lbs. 427 475 553 

Spjces, nutmegs, peppers, 
free ... 	......... 

 ....... 	
Lbs. 5,266 70 

Spirits. distilled- 
Spirits (not of (1Om5tiC mann. 

factnre) dutiahle.Prxf galls. 7,721 3,975 9,497 
Sugar, molasses, &c. - 

Sugar, not a1ve No. 16, Dutch 
standard, 	free 	and 	duti. 
able 	..... 	.. 	....... 	Lbs. 101,858 693 100 

Tea, free and dutiable ... 	., 27,934 13,250 35,627 
Tobacco and inanufacturesof- 

Leaf, dutb.ble .......... Lbs. 65,125 22,463 20,88(1 
\Vood and manufactures of- 

Boards, planks, &c., lice and 
dutiable .. 	..... 	..... M. 	ft. 74,034 17,818 39,08C 

\%OOd pulp, dutiable.. 	Tons. 3.235 1,672 2,16* 
Wool- 

Class 	No. 2, free and 
dutiable. 	... 	.. ... 	.Lbs. 974,801 159 28 

Class No. 3, free and 
dutiable ,,  ............. 100 1  225 .......... 

14,817 15,849, 18,329 

20,21K) 106,011) 85: 

104,953 167,274 27,656 

811,61K) 424,826: 626,797 
224,513 2,348,328 1,299,812 

601,581 448,593 297,081 

481,821) 591,598 215,996 
25,504; 16,105 181 0111 

1,769,758 5,927,631 9,211 

2,575 28,972 2,201 

65 1  65 92 2,010 . 2,284 510 

$11 29 2,084 4,874 :  33 

15,.340 4,156 18,744 180,675 309,194 147,101 

8.715 47 3 C5,853 22,757 35.429 
5,37,2 2,578 4,2121 46,562 360,222: 24)3,8144 

51,072 15,266 17,339 469,263: 379,813 178,411 

762,331, 177,176 392,132 5,084,178 5,1812,187 2,112,703 
49,578 18,556 45,511 352,328 242,567 2944,093 

49,947 37 3ff 356,637 1,149,1)57 2,617 

6 18 110 2,713 135 

CI) 

I:' 



VALuES. 

Month of August. Eight months ended 
31st August. 

1896. 	I 1897 
	

1898. 	1896. 1 1897. 	1 1898 

114 4, -ii; I 
355,01.! 
387,744 

8,481 
22,870 

966,872 

3,297 

76,087 
48.614 

122.313 
22,473: 

4821 
104,152 
13,011 
34,216 

1,296 

32,757 

	

223,818 	348,436, 

	

7,182: 	169.060 

	

139: 	3,376 

	

68,893 	354,54)6 

	

9,631 	93,057 

	

61.502. 	366.131) 

973,913! 1,761,230 
578920: 1.81 252 
385,476 2,064.858 

	

12,334 	136.673 

	

52,011 	134,507 
1,077,899 5,79.5,016 

	

10,700 	30,587 

44,137 1,519.393 
79,350 1,431.908: 

144,972 1,012.046: 

	

15,806 	-192,1181 

	

1,537 	51,38:1 

	

1)8,191 	576,003 

	

16,780 	180,89111 

	

22,518 	660,1
94

187 

	

1,4311
' 	

17,6 

$ 	I 	$ 

	

526,O'23 	998,530 

	

$16,908 	361,3(X) 

	

11,612, 	24,7841 

	

433,744 	635,0 114 

	

74,1110. 	147,121 

	

372,57 11 ' 	450,093 

	

2.267,901 	7,1151,775 
2.105,182' 2,332,058 
1.110,745 1,077,281 

	

128,2:10 	114,718 

	

227,46:) 	283,6311 
5,380,214 5,997,854) 

	

19,500 	121,124 

1,529,392 1,818,361 

	

724,1104 	ILS9.317 

	

1,1469,068 	1.2341,3111 

	

667,81)) 	511,674 

	

52.264 	174,632 

	

500,368 	837,841 

	

197,248 	28-1,437 

	

505,7441 	210,7311 

	

11.8191 	14,758 

19 

Is. 
1-i 

37,8691 	143,843 1 	233,691 J 	198,946 

UNITED STATES. 
M.-00M1'AuAT1Vl STATEMENT (liurevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise (Home I'i'oduce) 

Exported from the United States to British North America during ihe months of August and the eight nwn.ths ended 31st August 
in the Years 1896, 1897 and 1898, respectively. (From United States Returns.)  

QUtNTITIES. 

Month of August. 	Eight months eiided 

18911. 	1897. 	1898. 	1896. 	1897. 1 	1899. 

Agricultural iml,leuieflth..  ... ........... ......................................  ........ Animals- 	 I Cattle ............No 	2 	1,194 	125 
Hogs .... 	... ........ 	.. 	188........... 
Horses ................ 	 1141; 	1,139 	1)91 
$heep ......................4754 	'3651 	(1- 

Books, maps, engravings, &c .... ........  .... ....... .......... ......... 
Bre.adstuffs- 	 I 

Corn ....... 	. 	 ... 	..... Bush 1,017,373 2,087,211 2,711,151 5,29,794 8,049,567 1:1,825,079 322,510: 
921.207, 6311,693 786,713 3,102,772' 2,610,1014 2,339,255, 571.024: 

Wheat flour.. 	......... 	Brls 129,179 81,599 77,976 551,877: 254,568 :tsi,00i: 496, 942 1 
7,277 

Clocks and watches ............ 17,718 

Wheat 	...................... 

Coal 	.. 	.............. Tons 317,695 256,480 340,700 1,924,282 1,766,155 2,129,107 1,018,729 
Copy er and manufactures of- 

..... 

Ingots, bars and old ....Lbs 101,100 29,925 93,528 289,859 176,860 1,070,560 10,64 
Cottons and manufactures of- 

IBales Cotton, unmanufactu d 	I,i,s. 
3.205 

Carriages, cars and lJalts of ............................................... 

1,931 1441 36456 40,008 584731, - 130,966 
colouri'd& uncol'd. Yds. 

1,646.078 
4,310,471 

956,868 
832,,023 

721,333 
1,577,272 

...... ................................... 

18,313,985 
23,798,651 

20,122,064) 
11,984,467' 

29,309,173 
12,825,581 258,701 

&5,163 1  Other manufactures.. 	...... , 

Cycles and jartsof ...... 	..... : 16,485 
...... 

25 

................... 

270, 2,149 2,871 3,774 . ...... 

..... 

............ 

86830 
Fi'rtilizers ............... Tons......................

Furs and fur skins .... 	... 	.... I 
Fruits and nuts 	......................................................................... 

... 	.... 13,4621 
Hides &skinsotherthan fur Lbs. 

............ 
1,217,304 412,378 2!9,245 

............................................ 

0,178,344 6,785,742 
............ 

2,345,939 75,6021 
Hops ............... 7,525 12,389 13,703 232,177 125,4-14 119,790 580 
InstrunluIlts and apparatus for 

....... ...................... 

scieiitili C 	U rpos(s, in(luding 

..... 

	.... 

13,91j 
telegraph, 	telephone and, 
other electric ..... 	...... ...........  ......... .... 	.... 	........ ... .......... 

Awrici,ss. 

2,704 11,647 5,758 
1,680 2,041) 3,900 
3,059 4,081 

..... 

7,6811, 
38,93(1 34,1144 -12,052 

	

61,075: 	71,519 

	

50 	92,992 
602 ....... 

	

70,316. 	74,248 

	

7,651, 	7,133 

	

44,5321 	41)61)2 

0 



379,546 

457,586 
1,002,498 

14(4.71)) 
52,150 

376,206 

67,383 
111,040 

9,687 

:*ss, .3 
57,099 

I ,315 

80,971) 
9,797 

1:314,432 
25,686 

26 1, 763 
251 18)) )  
-4)45,045 
l3I,577 
54,297, 

	

389,015 	530,779 

	

51)0,261 	1,1444.731 

	

72,582 	104,455 

	

21,342 	:37.248 

139,842216.541) 

	

57,4557 	I I 45,' 71; 

	

454; 5116 	484,779 

79.151 	7u.69) 
108,1)457 	158,802 

45,4,7)) 	44.417 

	

SIll) 	1,413 

	

:361.321 	:555,704) 

	

414,78.4 	73,538); 

	

1,630 	1,24)) 

	

4(4,704 
	

214,018 

	

1,455 
	

:38,981 

	

11)), 4571) 
	

104,014 

	

228 
	

7,371 

	

405,2144 
	

5)3,608 

	

217,777 
	:398,920 

	

21))).] 17 	);555, 867 

	

14)5,51))) 	254.2);)) 
27,3)9 

	

132,637 1 	353,585 

	

951.584; 	9213.61)); 

	

512,522, 	573.70 

	

1,567 	2,511 

915,2514 1,112.774 

	

31,284, 	41,794) 

785,699 1,247,835 

	

434,882 	701,502 
llO,796I ........ 

	

$15,301) 	446,571 

	

298,704 	112,279 

248,94)5 
632,661 
415° 15 

2,773 

(552,615; 
40,374 

744,808 

888,480 

i306,422 
1,470 I- 

Iron and steel and manufactures of- 
lililershiu'dwaw and saWs ftn(1 tools 373 49,066 67,056 Hts'1 rails 	 . 2,8-lf I 4,068 . 28,275 61,844 541,852 263,657 

Mieluto'ry 
i 1$ewiiig machines and hiarts of • 9259 11,87 14. 	;1i 

()ther machinerY • 163,497 2,225  
Leather and manufactures of- 

Iioot,s and shoes 12,1635 22,645 914,092 
"e Ii 	le itle r 	 I be 41 0n 36 09 '36 396 299 05) '300 614 540)  31)) 4 	41 6,504  )th,'t' 	.. 	............... 	.." 	.. ........ 	.... .... l;.4;is 7. I 	I 54,1 us 

NaaI stores- 
Ilosin, tar and pitch .......... BrIs. 2,104 3,3163 2,352 29,974 35,608 35,667 44,425 9,145; 7,525 
'liiris'ntine, spirits of ....  ..... ..,alls. 

(iii cake and oil cake meal. ..... Lbs. 
44,789 50,824 51,741 412,217 3.5,349 5p;,434j 11121 141)45 15,484) 
24,4)00 60,000, 41,964) 1,0941,1914 7514.545 5,077,028 2-10 537 418 

Oils- 
Mineral, crude ...... 	........ Galls ............ 18,394) 

..... . 

20,295 .................... 
4488,759 891 123 707,7446 4,15)4,4)4 .1.906,113 5.259.857 53,795 62.204 444,4,7' 

19,589 :3n,44', 36,397 231,131 91)8,372 9146,25'' 4,331) 11.084 8,344 
Paratline and ilaraffine wax. .. 	LIe,. 1,81)4) 7,641' 2,880 24,346 37,31)) 1)3,397 83 412 136 
Pr ivisions- 

.................

13,218,885 

M,t ;thts- I 

Beef prducts- 

tuned 	................. 
Cotton-seed oil ... 	.. 	........ 	...... 

	

Beef, untined. 	... 	.... 	Lbs. 151,1)44; 73,060 

........................ 

55,977 1,034,820 551,183 318,115 I 10,$14 4.859 5,133 
fresh .......... 225 401 363,715 30,196' 23,674 505,808 23 25 29,459 
salted or pickled, and other 

ured 	I 1,s 583 436 24)259 270650 3 141 	16) 24)47044 2019 447 2134,1 4907 13811' 
Tallow ................... 	., 

flog products- 
11,202 2,853 ...  ....... 6.14,665 7.728 296,191 356 98 

I SILO in 1 621 628 1 	544) 	$2)), 114(4 68(4 

... 

74 	I 6,S63,852       4 	14,1 10) 	4,95 

......... 

7) 	711 
1 1.nis 52(4 794 652 , 632, 445) 2418 2 1,014 75 2.301 155 4,710,93o  31 36 0,50))  ) 	29 5 
lork freehand pickled 17,9800 1,392,471, 148 	4,44 S, 177 	41 ',44413 10 	414614 I 	4I'l I') 1 117,156,  
I aid 710 457 244 162 334 4)) 24, " I))) .) I 	411 4 	44" 1,) 29 ," p 14.3241 22 2 471 

1()0,404) 54,118 54,871 1,4)714,233 35,4465 4s1,;fl 4,67 2,700 2,993 ( )l,si and 	1eoiiiargarin'.......... 
I 	ii ducts- I 

1,itt i 	 Lbs 2j )1 I IN) 	"444 1()5 ..4I, 8)0 4 ,.' I 	S 	'4 	17) 78,813 U57,063 Il 	41) 
(Ii 	e 735)48 3165 '12 27)4 	3.36 3447 '43'), II 21374,' '4 	12 47) '6 33' 231 341 2152 2 34,793 54,677 76,010 

Sugar. ti lined 	... 	.... 
. 
... 	... 	L1,s. 1,944; 6,305 1,608 25,685 42,713 44,457 135 3714 114 

T 3 see, I and manufactures of- 
1,ezif, stems and trimmings .... ,. 1,289,751 496,813 680,501) 9,157,786 11,157,804 6,784,018 151,625 61,726 76, 4 l 3  ..... 	... .... 4,105 4,160 4: Cigars, ('igarttei4, &c............... 

 W. eel and ma iiiifactures of - 
......... 

I 

..... 

113,392 216,642 104,0.48 
Lumber-- 	 I 

..... ..................  

Boards,deals,l,lanks,joists,&CM,fL 4,601 6,872 9,493 28,554 51,571 
I 

63,84;6 77,647 103,229 131.364, 
Other ........................... ........ 

Timber and tinnianufactured wood .................................................... 

18,700) 
Manufactures of wood- 

1)oors, sash, blinds, furnitine and- 

.................................................... .............. 

woodeisware ....... 	.. 	.... 	... ....... 	. ... 	..... ... 	..................  ..... 103,104 tSl.645 1'36,346 
Wool, 	raw ........ 	............. 	Lbs. 225,(511, 33,944 .. 	.... 	. 1,i47.56, 672,184 

..... 
14,420 3,53  

'Typwriting machines and part-s of only.  I F'urniti re,N. ES., only. 



UNITED STATES. 
N,—SI''I'EMEN'r of Imports and Exports of the United states from and to the unJermentiuned Countries in the latest Month for 

which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st January preceding, including such latest Month. 
(From (In iticj ,S'gateq Ret-urns.) 

V ALLE I'OR THE M 08TH. 
AGGREGATE FOR THE PERIoE OF THE YEAR, 

INCLUPING LATEST MosrH. 
NAME OF COUNTHV. LA1'Esl'MoNl'fl. 

7 	 j-.. 18q8. -. 	1898. - 

Imports. 	I Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. 	I Exports. liiiports. Exports. 

Kurope. 3 5 F $ 3 3 3 
675,355 ;,3 	>;7 SI 	.25S :1,7914.l;I;2 10,894.909 24,1456, 4si I 5,719,587 28,684,21;! 

1' ranc 4 2*1 98j i U' 	4 1 181 151 1 31 1(43)1 II 	44 	hI 34 	1(11 	49 36,018,357   
Iii 	gi 'liii 	.. 	... 	................ 	.. 

iliriny 4,748.717  I 	L 	..IS 6,549,930  I!) 060,747 74, 	1) 	024 734144166 >2 	U II, H, 211 	I 	44) 
1 r', it Britain 6 4.47 'Ih 32, (III 	116 5 5I 	2.)0 3251664 121, 24 	01 1 27i '('10 77) 74 722 287 341 	tIM) I 
Italy 	.......................... 1.5644.187 1,275,4116 1,1425.170 1,30657 14WH,992 12.491.917 14,595.1162 15,178,71!; 
Netherlands 	......................, 	......... 1.152,524 44.1181.6714 1.348 1 444.4 14.157,790 9,541,13 56,7941,100 9,2811,94)8 42,682.776 
All other 	.... 	................. ......... 1,1472,512 	I 2.595,2:9 - 2,7:42,40!; 3,421,371 24,571,188 27.620,323 (169,247 :43,6313,s74 

August ...... ..... 

20,192,575 60,515.687 27.1141,628 60,974 311 311,454,837 485,603,614 215,364,293 601.415,893 

North Americir. I 

,, 	......... .. 

.. 
.....  

14,170 50.362 17,2:42 57.S'Jl 58(1,255 574.738 I•1'4,:4.4 628,9:4.4 

Totals ................................... 

I ritish '% (St Tutu >12 2's) (4I2 '420 94,4 778 47h 72' 8, 525,732 111 	4 	I I 	11 222 973 82! 
B,'r,i,ieIa 	.... 	........... 	..... August.......... 

2,615,91,!! 7,875.813 2,902,1-I8 8,287.829 27,7)11,839 45,530,782 19, 122.11449 58.614,1152 
All 	other 	.......... 	............. .. 

.. 
1,828,782 3,461,143 2,840,188 3,564,574 41,933,782 31,455,7th) 40,0911,937 29,o28,nis 

Ilri(js), North America ...... 	..... 
.............. 

4.1 474,202 11,529,638 6,123,348 12,58',519 78,807,608 82,703,083 69,388,182 94,245,772 Totals...................................

South America. 

August ......... 126,143 1941,780 210,463 211,986 3,079.746 1,223,4449 3,685,523 1,524,052 
All other 	. 	........ 	.... 	........ ,, 	......... 44.585,672 2,444,785 5,099,900 2,794,533 68,714,741 20,461,827 53,659,331 20,838.633 
Unianas ..... ......... 	..... 	... 

Totals ....... 	... 	...... 

....

.... 	.. 6,712,415 2,635,565 1 5,310,363 3,0)6,519 71,794,487 21,44.85,476 57,344.854 22,:362,5445 

-1 >/,,, AJrca >id (ktaniei!. 

........... 
-.------ 

liritisli East Indies .............. August.......... 1,729,034 372,861 2,285,1419 528,398 15,849,089 2,5613,163 20,141,189 2,873,34113 
AfricA 

. 
5,762  1 1400 114 63,064 ) 1 72) '403 1 	II! 1 	187 1 	4 ,47 254 746 ,21 'I 09' 	,I,l 

ustralasia 298,252 I 	1>') lUll 410 4,1), 1 4.51 4to 4 	I 	'l 	4)4)1) 10,217,Y18 	
1  

4,498 (I 	I 11 194 03, 
MI 	other ............ 	............ .' 	......... 5,939,072 3,3407,115 7,699,473 4,4)711,354 62,696,:347 344.278,118 59, 440,494 37, 1544,559 

Totals ......... 	... 	......  ....... 7,972,120 6,154,1440 10,459,0136 8,011,120 84,281,122 51,705,157 84.8213,2138 60,621,444; ........ 

Urand totals ......................... 

.. 

3ft,8481280,S25,))50 49,690,403 84,584k 475 546,338,054 641,697,330 426923,597 718,645,726 



Iniports. Ex1,ui'ts. 

8 8 

74,722,287 331,400,1159 
440,354 628.933 
7165211 0,098,56(5 

4,498,059 11.1931 035 
20,141,189 2.873,306 

2,637,894 1,242,735 
103,713 353,681 

9,7141.222 5,973,824 
19,023.060 57.854.959 

10,509 237,954 
5350922 4,563,741 

99,0011 759,093 
1,752,162 442,286 

	

134,445,506 	426,622,772 

	

292,478,091 	352,022,954 

	

426,923,597 	778,645,726 

Cl 

1:' 

UNITED STATES. 

0.-STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports of the United States from and to the B-ritish Empire and (Totals), Foreign Countries in 
the latest Month for which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st January preceding, including such 
latest Month_(Front United States Returns.)  

VALUE FOR THE MONtH. 
AGGREGATE FOR THE PERIOD OF THE YEAR, 

INCLUDING LATEST MONTH. 

N.t3lii OF CouNt isv. 	L.vIEsr MoN'lH. 	 1897. 	 1898. 	 1897. 

linpoits. 	Exports. 	Imports. 	Exports. 	Imports. 	Exports, 

IJritsh Enipre  

1898. 

irit 	Britain . 	 ................. August ......... 0,337,905 
., 11,170 11,'riiiuda. 	........ 	......... 	.... 

. 

5.762 11ritislt 	,\friea ..... 	..... 	....... 
Au.stralasia ................ ,, 208,252 
East Indies .............. ,, 	.......... 1,720,034 
Guiana ..... 	........ 	... , 41,377 

,  12,8(3) 
, 512,2151 

1-1 onduras.................. 

Canala 	......... 	..... 	..... 	... 

.. 

2,5417,927 
Vest Indies ......... 	... 

.. 
1,702 Gibraltar 	........................ 

Hong Kong ........ 	............. .., 39,506 
Newfoundland ansi Labrador....... , ,  43,335 
All 	othsr ....... 	... 	........... ,, 93,640 

........ 11,697,947 Totals ........ .................... .. 
28,150,365 Totals, Foruign Countries.................... 

Grand totals . 	 ........... ................. 	. 39,848,312 

32.011,116 	8,895,250 32,546,6116 126,237,633 
80,362 	17,232 57,391 586,255 

1,090.13413)5 19 l,726.9)I1 1.1)114,587 
1,184,05(1 	410.6)15 1,665.465 4,671,099 

372,861 	2,285,019 528,388 15,840.089 
157,746 	132,326 181,743 2,357.402 
56,561 	17,172 47,1145 142,120 

60232)) 	963,778 678,725 8,525,732 
7,300, '3" 	2 887 2' 1 , " 14' 242 27,)33.789 

13,531 	76 37,489 26,236 
430,618 	79,122 70:1,001 7455)146 

74,975 	14.872 111,567 220,985 
24,310 	145,870 22,683 1,235,1171 

46,507,298 189,157,244 43,3119,222 	15,912,647 
37,425,828 	33,777,756 38,073,177 357,180,810 

80,825,050 	49,690,403 84,580,475 546,338,054 

275,099,779 
574,738 

8)117,283 
10,217,998 

2,566,1(1:1 
911,679 
395,388 

5,141,704 
14,114)0,127 

225,735 
3)108,036 

594,1155 
428,81(1 

354,248,5111 
287,448,769 

641,607,330 



P.—UNEEVISED STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports into and from the undermentioned Countries in the latest Month' for which 
Returns have been received 1  with Aggregate for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest Month. 

VALI, 	FOR THE MONTH. Aoo REGAlE FOR THE PERIOD or THE YEAR, 
INCLUDING LATEST MONTH. 

NAME OF O'RY. LATEST 
MONTH. 1897. 	 1898. 	 1897. - 1898. 

Imports. 	Exports. 	Imports. 	Exports. 	Imports. 

8 	8 	8 	8 	8 

Exports. Imports, Exports. 

$ $ 	$ 
t Caiia, Ia.............. .............. .September.. 

nat I ut,uri 
11,061,167 	13,96.5,603' 	11,771,976 	11,841,941 	30,618,128 42,226,667 41,080,019 	36,925,092 171 284, 679 	108 450 58o 	173 279 034 	11 	103 353 	1 bOo 7')') 4,6.3 . Retu ins ,,, 	, to 4,,jd 

1,080,405,791    I 4,77 321 2j2 	_ Russia ii, 	Eon pe.............................. 
raix 	 July 

Portug i4 	 May 

. 
61 'II 	(H 	( 433,77  ' 	'43 (83 17 	'1 U, 	2" 	112 9 '2 514 

3,670,11 211 	2,549,800, 	6 218 4,1)) 
410 261 621 tz 

104 6)9 684, 	377 291 '32j 	tie 
Italy 	 July 
Austria Ilungaiy 

	

743,20' 	24) 	$') 364) 
1 	4)1) 4,' 	11,641.173 	445 442 	2(1 	1 	ii 2 	127,W)2,90121 

1232004$) 
 121 ,84Mb 

21 7*) 120 	12,572. 280 
15) h 7 2l7 	128,416,410 

reec, 
'• 4 

	

H)' 	J 	4)84 	'ii 	28,916,81)o  	" I -) 1)411 	I 	4 455,01111  

	

1 4 4 s 4 	807,317 	2 235 51 	1 
119 17 	14,4) 

5: 154"(65 
220 '$14, ',l4) 	190 7. i 924) 

Bulgria l4rc11 
}g) lit 	 June 

234 	j0 	I 	473 liii) 
1 	626. .111 	1 	) 4114)2 	1 	$2 '1i 	) 	ii') 6)42 	34 	I 	rOl 
'4 41)21)1 II) 

11,230,284 	5 ((1" 421 
1)1110)1 	2 704 890 

United States ...... .................At 	ust...,. 

	

4,0 511) 	3 	1$,) 000 	3 S8 	ilK) 	4 I'S) (MM) 	211 ''h 04)0 

	

39,844,I;ic, 	80.825,050 	49,69O,403 	84,580,475 	s4I;,:25,7;7 
32 	4o (404)  

Returns riot to hand. 
641.6'J7.330 .126,923,597 	778,645,726 Mexico .......................................

British India. 	... ....... 	.. 	....... June......... 
I 

13,036.012 	17,9155,845 	13,508,116 	23,596.269 	39,127,962 56,263,339 39,255,926 	74,567,943 

No'rj.—TIre figures are those of the "special" imports and exports, except in the case of Bulgaria, the United State,,, Mexico, British India 	Great Britain and where the figures are "generaL" 	"Special" means, In the case of unports, imports for home conriunhiltirlI 	in the case of exports, exports of domestic riianufactur,' ,,r,ly. 	 product' anti 
tThe aggregate figures are for the financial year commencing 1st July. 
The aggregate figures are for the financial year conlmencing 1st April. 



11.-TARIFF CHANGES. 

(A.)—BRITISH INDIA. 

RULES FOR THE TESTING OF YARNS. 

In exercise of the powers conferred by section ia. subsection (2), of the Sea 
Customs Act, 1878 (VIII. of 1878 as amended by Act I\T.  of 1889), and section 20 
of the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 1889 (IV. of 1889 as amended by Act IX. 
of i8gi), the Governor General in Council has directed that the following rules 
shall be substituted for Rules 7,  8 and of the rules published with the Notifica-
tion of the Government of India in the Finance and Commerce Department, No. 
1430, dated the 6th April, 1891 :- 

An examination of yarns to test the accuracy of the description of count 
or length shall he made, in the first instance, up to the limit of one bundle in every 
one hundred hales or fraction of one hundred bales in the consignment. 

If on such examination, the difference between the average count or length 
and the described count or length is in excess of the variations l)erinitte(l in para-
graphs 3  and 4  of the Notification of the Government of India in the Home De-
partnient, No. 1474 (Judicial), dated the 13th November, i8qr, the importer may 
require a further examination to he made up to the limit, and on the conditions 
stated in Rule 9. 

g. The test to determine the length of yarns shall be applied as follows:- 
From evers' one hundred bales, or fraction of one hundred hales in a con-

signment. one bundle shall he selected at random. The banks in this bundle 
should then be measured on the wrap-reel, one after the other, in the presence of a 
representative of the importer, and the length noted, the process being continued 
(within the limit of the bundle) until either the importer is satisfied that the yarn 
is short, or the average of the lengths noted shows that it is of full length. 

When the importer is dissatisfied with this test. he may, on payment of the 
cost, require the Customs collector to measure more banks tip to i per cent of 
the total number of hanks in the consignment. such hanks being taken at random 
by an officer of Customs out of any bundles in the consignment. 

TARIFF MODIFrCATI0Ns. 

Nitrate of soda, muriate of potash. sulphate of ammonia, sulphate of potash, 
and kainit salts are exempted from import duties. 

REVISED TARIFF VALUATIONS. 

Present Valuation. 	Revised Valuation. 
Rupees. 	 Rupees. 

Cloves, per cwt .......... ...... 	18 	 28 
Pepper. black, per cwt ............ 	i8 	 25 

25 



26 	 TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

(B.)—VICTORIA. 

TARIFF DEcIsIoNs. 

The Melbourne Journal of Commerce states that regarding the definition of 
women's piece goods, a definite result has now been arrived at by the Customs 
Department, and the regulation is framed as follows:- 

i. "Weight test," where applied to woollen piece goods. shall mean piece 
goods and all portions of piece goods not made up, being: (i) Less than 36 in. 
wide, not exceeding 6 oz. in weight for every 36 in. length; or (2) being 36 in. 
wide and over, but less than 48 in. wide, and not exceeding 9 oz. for every 36 in. 
in length. (3) Being 48 in. or exceeding 48 in. in width, but not exceeding 12 02. 

for every 36 in. in length. 
All dress goods containing more than one distinct colour shall he free, 

excepting those containing over io per cent of silk. 
All plain coloured goods in the piece containing wool not otherwise enu-

merated (whether mixtures or solid dyes), not exceeding the above standard weight 
test, shall be free as dress goods, but exceeding the weight test shall be dutiable 
at the rate of 25 per cent. 

'N'fantle cloths shall be taken to include habit cloths, Amazon cloths, curl 
cloths, Meltons, Presidents, matelasse, and frieze cloths, which shall exceed the 
standard weight test; but any such cloths as shall not exceed the weight test shall 
be free as dress goods. 

The difference between this and the former agreement is only in clause i, the 
weight under 36 in. being increased 3/2 oz., that less than 48 in. reduced I 4 oz., and 
exceeding 48 in. reduced i oz. for every 36 in, in length. The original inch stuff 
must be more than 4 oz. per running yard. The clause 5,  "The possible use of 
any piece goods containing wool, shall not determine their classification," appears 
to have been eliminated. 



1I1.--COMMERCIAL AGENCiES. 

The following Canadian Commercial Agents (whose addresses are given) will 
answer correspondence relative to commercial and trade matters, and give infor-
mation to those interested as to local trade requirements in the districts they repre-
sent. 

Such reports of general interest as have been received from them since the 
publication of the last Monthly Report of this Department, are appended. 

J. S. Larke, Sydney, N.S.W., agent for Australasia. 
G. Eustace Burke, Kingston, Jamaica, agent for Jamaica. 
Robert Eryson, St. John, Antigua, agent for Antigua, Montserrat and Domi. 

nica. 
S. L. Horsford. St. Kitts, agent for St. Kitts, Nevis and Virgin Islands. 
Edgar Tripp, Port of Spain, Trinidad, agent for Trinidad and Tobago. 

E. Sontum, Christiania, Norway, agent for Sweden and Denmark. 
M. Rennie, Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, agent for Argentine Re-

public and Uruguay. 
In addition to their other duties, the undermentioned Canadian agents will 

answer inquiries relative to trade nitters, and their services are available in fur. 
thering the interests of Canadian traders. 

J. G. Colmer, 17 Victoria Street, London, S.W., England. 
Harrison Watson. Ctirator for Canada, Imperial Institute, London, England. 

H. Mitchell, Ic  Water Street, Liverpool, England. 
M. Murray, 52 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow, Scotland. 

Thomas Moffat, 24 Wale Street, Cape Town, South Africa. 

(A.)—NORWAY AND S\VEDEN. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(ZIIr. C. F. Soninni.) 

C1IIusrANJ.&. NORVAV, 1st Oct., 1898. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa.. 

SIR,—Confirming my report for the quarter ending 30th June, I herewith 
have the honour to forward report for the quarter ending 3oth September. 

The past summer has been an unfavourable one for the farmers in the Scan-
dinavian countries on account of the weather having prevailed exceedingly wet 
and with a low temperature throughout the season. Until about a mnonth ago it 
looked as if there would be no grain crop to speak of in most parts of the country, 
but since then mattters have improved a little, especially on high lands. A large 
acreage of grain, however, has had to be cut down green and can only he fed to 

27 



28 	 TIM DL' A ND COMM BIWE, 

cattle. With this and the abundant crop of hay there will he no shortage of cattle 
food, but it is certain that larger quantities than usual will have to be imported of 
all kinds of grain and flour during the next twelve months. Several direct cargoes 
of both rye and wheat have been imported here lately from the United States. I 
also look for a larger import than ever of wheat-flour and rolled oats as mentioned 
in my last report. 

Another crop which has failed is the fruit crop, and especially the apple crop 
is entirely spoiled, as what little there is of apples is small and worm-eaten fruit. 
Tlre will, on this account, be imported a great deal of apples, both fresh and 
evaporated, and upon this the Canadian exporters ought to have their attention. 
The kind of fresh apples that is in demand is the red Baldwins, which should be 
packed in nice clean barrels and well assorted. Of evaporated apples only choice 
and " prime " qualities are wanted. and the packing should he in boxes of 5o lbs. 
each net. 

The flourishing times which this country have enjoYed for the past few years 
still continue. All of the factories are doing an increased amount of business, a 
great deal of building is going on, and the wages for working-people are higher 
than they have been before. All this tends to strengthen the purchasing power 
of the country at large. 

In nw last report I gave an extract of Danish statistics. Below will be found 
a few figures relating to Noivay's imports and exports for the year 1897, as com- 
pared with previous years. The imports in each of the years 1893-1897 have been 
as follows :- 

Kr. 
1893 ......1,985.386 tons, valued at ........204.568.600 

	

1894 ......2,178.701 	do 	 205,989,800 

	

18 5 ......2,280,490 	do 	 222.310.200 

	

1896 ...... 2.389,509 	(10 	 240,217,500 

	

1897 ......2,608,939 	do 	 263.718,000 

While the exl)orl 
been:- 

1893 ...... 
1894 ...... 
1895 ...... 
1896 ...... 
1897 ...... 

s of Norwegian products (transit go4 

2,152,189 tons, valued at 

	

2,114,067 	do 

	

2.128,957 	(10 

	

2,419.146 	do 

	

2,653,731 	do 

As not included) have 

Kr. 
126.718,800 
124.031.500 
128,408,400 
1375 755,700 
159,678,700 

The export for the year 1897 consequently exceeds the l)rcviotls year 1896, 
with 22 millions, and the imports with 23 millions Kroner. 

If we look at the so-called trade balance we find that the values of the imports 
have exceeded the values of the exports with:- 

Kr. 
1893 ............ 	............ ............. 	77,800.000 
1894 .............. ............. .......... 	81,9oo,000 

1895 ............ ............. 	............ 	93,900,000  
1896 .....................................102.500.000 
1897 .......... .............. ............. 	104,100.000 

The deficit is mostly made up through sailed UI)  freights by the large steam 
and sailing fleet of Norw'a. 
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This office receives regularly copies of the following Canadian trade journals, 
viz. :—Thc Canadian Grocer, Canadian Architect and Builder, Canada Lumberman, 
and The Canadian Trade Review, which are kept constantly on file for reference. 

I have, &c,, 

	

(Signed) 	C. E. SONTUM. 

(B.)—ARGENTINE REPUBLIC AND URUGUAY. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. D. M. Rcnnic.) 

BUENOS AYRES, A.R., 16th Sept., 1898. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

SIR,—I have now the lonour to inclose Report for the months of July and 
August. 

Lumber.—The arrivals for the two months have been 24 cargoes: (8 spruce, 
7 pitch pine, 2 Oregon, and 7 white pine). 

There is little or no l)uilding, consequently the market is dull. 	Investors 
await settlement of the question with. Chili in rc Limits. There is considerable 
stock of pitch ixne in yards. 

Live Stock.—Sieers.—It was difficult to procure prime animals in July and 
August, the pasture being poor. Exports for the two months only reached 11,928. 
For some cause shipments of sheep were curtailed to 85,733. 

Horses and Mules.—The British Commission encharged with the purchase of 
horses and mules for the army in South Africa, has secured some fine animals. 

Frozen Shccp.—Exports during the two months 357,159. 
Dry Hides.—Markct firm at $3.40 to $3.50 per ro kilos. 
Wool.—Shearing will begin shortly. 
Whcat.—Shipments for season 658,806 tons. (2,204 lbs.) Market dull. The 

growing crop looks well. Locusts have done no damage as yet. 
Maizc.—Shiprnents to date 357,708 tons. Market dull. Holders are not in-

clined to sell at prices offered. 
Sugar.—The crop was sinai], insufficient for the requirements of the country. 

A small quantity has been exported. but it is not l)rol)al)le that more shipments 
will follow. Under existing Customs and Internal Revenue duties, planters may 
decide to grow only sufficient for the wants of the country. 

Business continues dull. The question of reduction in Customs valuation of 
spruce has not yet been decided. The President of the Commission said lie had 
no doubt but that the change would be made. It is said that the live stock show, 
(4.500  animals), now open, compares favourably with the shows in England. k 
larc number of the animals were imported for this Exhibition. Some of them 
have taken mans- prizes in England. One of the Lincoln rams cost one thousand 
guineas. A considerable number of imported animals are still at the docks, they 
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having failed to stand the test for tuberculosis. These will be tested again in 
thirty days, and those failing a second time must be re-shipped or destroyed. The 
loss to importers is heavy, and many of them will discontinue the cattle business. 

Congress passed a Bill on the 27th of August, to take effect from 23rd of 
August, imposing an internal revenue tax on hats, vegetable oils and wines, whe.
ther manufactured in the country or imported. Foreign whiskeys and wines pay 
high Customs duties and in addition pay the internal revenue tax equal to that 
charged on alcohol and wine manufactured in the country. I mail herewith a 
catalogue of the Exhibition; there is no English translation. 

I am, &c., 
(Signed) 	D. M. RENNIE. 



1V-GENERAL COMMERCIAL INFORMATION. 

(A.—FRUIT IN EUROPE. 

The fruit crop on the Continent for the past season appears from all accounts 
to be decidedly poor. This is especially true regarding the apple crop, which is 
far from up to the average, the fruit being very small and badly worm-eaten. 

If the Canadian exporter should exercise due care in the sorting and packing 
of apples for export, and not repeat the error of 1896, of forwarding poor fruit, 
there can be no doubt good results will follow. Only the very best varieties, such 
as the Baldwins, Greenings, Russets, and other hardy winter apples will warrant 
the cost of transportation. What has been said concerning apples will apply to 
other green fruits. There will on this account be a large importation of all sorts 
of green and dried fruits. The demand for dried or evaporated apples ought to he 
exceptionally good, but the quality should be of the very best. All evaporated 
apples ought to be packed in 50-lb. boxes. 

(B.)—COMMERCE OF THE REPUBLIC OF GUATEMALA. 

The following information on the Finance, Commerce and Industry of the 
Republic of Guatemala, as set forth in a report published by the Philadelphia 
Commercial Museum contains matter of interest to Canadians. 

POPULATION. 

The population of Guatemala is about 1,370,000, of whom about two-thirds 
are Indians maintaining to a large measure old customs. There are only 11,300 
foreigners within the confines of the Republic. 

INDUSTRIES. 

The industries of the Republic are still in their infancy. The chief ones are 
sugar factdries, distilleries and establishments for the preparation of coffee for 
export. The Indians are chiefly concerned in the manufacture of cotton cloth, of 
jerja (a coarse woollen stuff), cashmere, silk and cotton scarfs, ropes and cordage, 
baskets, artificial flowers, wax fruits, cigars, furniture, &c. From appearances the 
field offers inducements for the establishment of factories, which would undouht-
edlv receive Government assistance. 

REVENUES AND FINANCES. 

The revenues of the country are derived from taxes on liquors, and ditties on 
imports and exports. Stamped paper and revenue stamps, taxes on real estatcs 
and on roads, charges for exemption from military service, taxes on live stock, 
flour, salt, inheritances, sales and donations of immovable property, fines and con- 

31 
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fiscations, sales of vacant lands, revenues from pawnshops and from post and 
telegraph services. 

Pesos. 
The Customs revemic for 1896 was ............ 8,984.417.5! 
Other sources of revenue ....................6,166,323.93 

Total revenue ......................15.150.74 1 .44 
Expenditure .......... 	.................... 17,437452.93 

Deficit .......... 	............ ............ 	2 , 286 .7 11 49 

The external debt for the same year was £2,009,81 5, while the internal debt 
was 7,319,955.66 pesos, the national assetS amounting to 7,866.737.07 pesos, and 
the valuation of the entire property of Guatemala was only about 11,853,085 pesos. 

IMPORTS AND Expowrs. 

Year.  Importation. Exportation. 
Pesos. Pe8os. 

1873 	........ 	........ 	........ 1,191.830 2,364,265 
1874 	...... 	...... 	............ 3,054.004 2,300.62! 
1875 	........ 	........ 	........ 2,585,738 3,217,344 
1876 	........................ 2.716.704 3,767471 
1877 	............ 	...... 	...... 3,133,871 3,773,188 
1878 	........ 	........ 	........ 3,238,487 3,918,912 
1879 	...... 	...... 	............ 2.929,464 4,605,633 
1880 	........ 	........ 	........ 3,035.536 4,425 1 336 
i88r 	.......... 	.......... 	.... .3,664.674 4,04348 
1882 	...... 	............ 	...... 2,652,042 3,719.209 
1883 	........................ 2.030.893 5,718.341 
1884 	.......... 	.......... 	.... 3,829.65() 4037 ,94' 
188 	........ 	........ 	........ 3,103,277 6,069045 
1886 	...... 	.......... 	........ 3,537,399 6,719,502 
1887 	........ 	........ 	........ 4,241,407 9,039,391 
i888 	...... 	...... 	............ 5,459,568 7,239.977 
19 	........ 	........ 	........ 7.586,66 1 13,247.689 
1890 	........ 	........ 	........ 7.63o.$33 14401634 
18)I 	...... 	........ 	.......... 7,806,730 14,175.392 
1892 	........ 	........ 	........ 6,010.233 14.869,324 
1893 	...... 	............ 	...... 6,383,834 20,327077 

The peso, at the present value of silver, is worth about 435  cents. 
The value of the imports is estirñatecl 1w the manufacturers, while the export 

values are calculated at the ports, and includes transportation to said ports. The 
trade with the Republic at present lies in the hands of the Lnited States, Great 
Britain, Germany and France, principally. 

The principal imports arc :—Oils, spirits, barbed wire, bicycles, carts, car-
riages, preserves, copper ware, drugs and medicine, 1)uildings, cattle, horses, mules, 
flour, iron ware, iron in bars, wool, lumber and building material, machinery, ma-
terial for railways and telegraphs, furniture, lard, manufactures of leather and fur, 
potatoes and Indian corn, wines and liquors. 

The chief items of export are coffee, bananas, cowhides, India-rubber. cm-
chona bark and forest products. 
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FINANCE 
A.—LJNREVISTD STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-

solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada tiuring the nwnt/is of Oclober, 1897 
and 1898, and during the four months ended 31st October, 1897 and 1698, 
respectiveli'. 

October. 	
I 	Four months ended 

31st October. 

1897. 	 18911. 	 1897. 	 1898. 

8 	ets. 8 	cts. S 	eta. $ 	eta. 
Revenue- 

Customs 1 010 	1 	22 1 	100 	00 48 6.663.242 242 27 8,497,017  92 
Excise ..... 	.... 	...... 	... 	.......... 001.321 96 1193.811 	91; 1.95 1 .861' 	(14 :,137.204 17 
l"et, 	(1(6cc 	......................... 340.00(0 00 211' 1,1511) 	(II) 1. 100.))"') 00 1.025.004) (Xl 

lie Works, including Railways . . . I 	415,068 64 405.133 311 1.435,052 11 1,615.0191 00 
Miscellaneous .............. 	... ...... 84,7:10 64 –170.1154 27 297.452 01; 523,324 46 

Tota 	..... 	........... 	.. 3,131,81 	76 

.. 

3.355.797 56 11,446,611 48 14,797,697 55 

Expenditure ... 	................... 	....... 2,460.741) 44 2,735,5:i9 60 7,938,412 52 11,520.150 96 

INLAND HEVENUE. 
B. —TINREVfSED STATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued in Canada during the months 

of october, 1897 and 1898, and during the foetir months ended 31st October, 
1897 and 1898, respectively. 

I  
October. 

Four months ended 
31st October. 

1897. 	I  1898. 1891. 18911. 

8 	cts. S 	eta. S 	ets, S 	eta. 

Spirits ...... 	... 	............. 	.. 	.... 	............. 295.682 48 438,321 34 1 798,225 99 11,511,70832 
Malt ............................................ 22.148  39 

. 
71,3111 	15 	1 58.555 35 238,39391 

Malt liquor 	............................... 20) 1 	(10) 5).) 00 0,5(10 0)) 6,45)) 01) 
Tobacco ............................. 	..... 	..... .'35,0311(6 292,307 53 131,10(0 	17 1,127,14)101 
€lgaIs 5G.530 V' W 1, 284 44 220.428 23 273, 279 04 

1.UrS 1(5 6,1)86 10 15.175 66 16,584 08 Inspection of petroleum ....... 	................. 	.... 
Manufactures in bond ............................ 3.523 55 

51 
4,063 17 

310 38 
12,5117 8)) 
1.1: 18 58 

15.57)) 99 
2,381(1) Seiurcs 	: 	........................................ 1,487 '13 2,189 35 '.727 25 25,014 38 ))tl,cr receipts ... 	........... 	.. 	..... 	.............. 

Totals, 	excise Revenue ............ ..... 643,021 34 883,983 52 	2.054,50583 3,216,508 72 

(Silh,,g timber .................................... 751 22 464 22 12.472 03 5,821 29 
61 00 (11 00 17).' 00 870 00 Hydraulic and 	other rents........................... 

56 	nor public 	works .... .......................... ... 94 75 94 75 331) 50 331) 50 
Insliection of electric light 	........................ 545  25 459 00 1,033 0)) 1,11850 

gas 1,332 00 l 727 1111 4457 25 I 'ol 50 
weights and measures ............... . 	6,319 ItS 5,007 63 17.461 2:1 10,202 31 

219 15 299 25 110 60 1.013 541 Law 	stamps .......... 	....... 	........ 	.............. 
Other revenues 	................................. 365 '10 35 00 3,511 	40 2.25) 000 

Grand totals, Inland Revenue ......... .652,709 46 892,131 87 	20115.89084 3,251,111 32 



October, 1897. October, 1898. 

flue, Duty 
ollected. 

1)nty vauuis. 	(.ollects'd. 

$ . 	Ct&4. $ $ 	cts. 
Ale, beer and 1i'tor .... 	.. 	.... 	.. 	...... 	...... i:t.sso 6,212 80 12,437 4 593 76 
Aninials...... 	...................... 	....... ............ 14,404 2,573 92 23 *102 4 897 78 
Books, pamphlets, &c ...... 	.. 	.... 	................... 101,633 16,51.14 83 123,089 
Brass, manufactures of ........ 	. 	. 	..... 	................ 29,0271 8,004 83 25,936 7897 85 
lireacistu ifs 

Corn for distillation 	.......... 	. 	... 	............. 	... 24,414 e,460 97 90,397 22,097 70 
Grain of all kinds .......... 	. 	... ...................... . 8,256 1.451 07 3,851 835 35 

heir 	.... 	........ 	. 	........................... ...11,079 2.333 75 9,973 1.692 65 
Meal. corn and oats. 	.... 	... 	.. 	..... 	............. 16,236 2.303 38 7.057 *11*2 	9*1 
Rice.... 	............... 	.. 	...................... 23,092 12,136 61 11,722 	I 5598 73 
Other breadstuffs ............................ 19, 897 4,357 45 19,669 4122 *12 

Bicycles, tricycles, veloripedes, and parts of 	........... 13.26(1 3,961 34 1*1,576 3,2*47 4*5 
Cars, 	railway and tram 	................ 	... 	............ 11,317 3,393 1)) 10.105 3.031 	*1(1 
Cetueiit and manufactures of .......... 	.... 	........... 	... :31,741 13.513 80 34.1*87 48.311 54 
Coal, 	letuuiiinous 	. 	..... 	... 	... 	...... 	...... 	. 	....... 224,277 *10,645 67 250,435 73,451 19 
Copper, 	lIuLn,lfllctures of ..................... 2,710 741 75 3,05*1 1,312 93 
Cottons, lileacliil or ,inbleached, not dyed, nor coloured, &c 19,572 4.497 05 37,312 . 8,716 96 

bleached, dyed, coloured, &c .... 	......... 	... 	.. 13)1,1121 42.185 33 146.333 43,714 89 
clothing 	................................. 1(089 5,6*14 21 17.594 5,513 00 
thread (not 	spools), yarn, Wfirp, &C ... .......... 21, 363 3,284 54 21.334 3,667 93 
thread, 	on 	Sl5H1l 	......... 	....... 	...... 	...... 31,111 6,953 93 24,370 4,949 34 
all other manufactures of .............. 	..... 	.. 47*56 13.365 41 34.9113 14.571 95 

Drugs and medicines .............................. 	....... 131,328 	I 31, 1 151 54 I9I1.71)ii 30695 18 
Earthenware, stone and chinaware ................. 711.1)32 18,5(11 	111 67.987 17,267 62 
Fan y goods and embroideries, s'iz. 

Bracelits, braids, fringes, &c 	... 	....... 	.. 	.... 	--- 211,1*10 11,088 41 23.8117 7,690 06 
Laces, 'aillars, nettings, &c 34,059 1  10,545 	19 27,11113 8,554 27 
All other 1aiicy goods  .................... 	 .... 	 .. 	 .... 	. 1111,275 18,519 74 cs, 502 12,2111* :37 

Fish 	anil 	posliic'ts of 	... 	... 	......................... 	. 34,1125 6.304 42 :43,5*7 5,11:15 50 
Flax, 	tc., 	nianufactures of ........ 	....... 	....... 	.... 	... 87,71)2 24)672 52 4)1,113(3 20*141 	54 
l"riiits 	aii,l 	,iit', 	lriesl...... 	........ 	.... 	... 	...... 11 16,1142 311:151 	51 170,901 ll),llI* 	till 
F'ruit, 	gi ciii, I iz. • oranges 	auri lemons 	... 	............. 1(;,111) 1.11(13 	19 21,493 2,151 115 
Fruits, 	all 	other.. 	... 	... 	. 	......... 	.... 	.......... 49,974 13,922 	II 34.211 10,64*1 20 

Four months ended Four months ended 
31st October, 1897. 31st October, 1898. 

Vahl 1e.Cd Va1ueC 

3 	et,.. $ 3 	ets. 
51.8:111 24,1166 91 55.221* 23,940 21 
(2.38) 18,1193 88 162,535 92,775 79 

311,458 58,321.1 31 421,293 (411,501 71 
110,173 30,1)93 70 125,179 35,562 37 

2*1,169 6,871 32 135,178 32,852 98 
25.244 3,531 18 31,15 7,513 14 
32.784 7,5111 	39 . 	43 539 7,01*1 	36 
61.2111 9.(J86 86 9562) 6,030 81 

11111.611 61.835 16 181.403 71,399 28 
,.293 15,273 23 71,43)) 14,8*19 30 

sll,877 2);.s7 1 	41; 1.3,721) 25,11(11) 	III 
12,111$ 12,11*13 	72 43.953 13,1172 52 

1211,11 17 31*372 54 2611,111*0 55,14)1 54 
*31 ,81J5249,11711 49 1,258,1182 377,1*48 90 
23.8(51 3,521 	56,  21.450 3.138 93 
*9,308 23.074 84 1118,672 37,273 40 

*133,45*7 21)1,7111 	12 1*39.043 2(1536*; 49 
11(1.184 29,58:4 16 127.362 38)101) 10 
53,1182 12,451) 32 1 (19,357 14,554 60 

125,127 25.234 39 134,55-1 27,007 1*3 
249,3*12 68,554) 77 :331,113 57,1174 	117 
45502* 11*7,2113 	61 57*1,351 121*174 37 
2*17,756 73,380 111 31*7,856 	1  96,281 39 
111:1.3011 61,42(1 19 213,658 71,412 05 
173,138 34,919 311 	' 178,151) 51,1*26 311 
2)111,518 711,773 7*1 314,841* 86.741 45 

1*4.1(09 111.502 71 144,484 :41,1611 	II) 
:115,5115 77.089 87 1 112.4111 128,211 	75 
303.9*11 1)6)114 57 :351,7:34 4*2,01 :8 32 

:4 114*5 11,11)41 	1: 139,920 15,527 5$ 
205.458 1 	58,973 72 191,887 59,337 51 

11 

CUSTOMS. 
C .-UNHEVISED STATEINT of the Values of the Principal Imports (DUTIABLE) entEred for Consumption in Canada and the I)utios 

collected thereon during the months of October, 1897 and 1898, and during the four months ended 31st October, 1891 and 
1898, respectively. 



Furs. manufactures of 35,601 5,329 77 1 38,611 s.i 57 163,357 I 26,839 31 22653$ 35,559 39 
Ulass, manufactures of, viz. 

Bottles, jars, decanters, tableware and gaslight shades.. 47,1( 15 	

1 
13,542 35 41.212 12,487 20 166L965 45.449 55 192.484 53.735 99 

Window glass 28.201 	I 4.965 90 21.251 3615 Ii 95,173 17,315 71 153.654 	1 25.245 65 
Plate 	Ia s 1. 1, 906 4,333 1 G. GI II 4.132 U) I 	(5 12, 	10 46 	7..) _4 352 1)> 

, 
All other manufactures of ...................... 12,647 2,782 01 I 	l,2>5 3,1146 41 56.541 12.202 	37 79,01)2 16,91)4 63 

I unpowd'r and 	xi losi ye substances.................. 12,374 3,375 61 12. I2 3,024 63 :s;,350 IS. 054 	(4-1 76.11)9 19.063 47 

(1 utta p.-rcha, 	ian,ifat't,ires ,I... 	..................... 	. 25,462 (1,953 09 :14.515 9,630 94; 117, jO!) :12,6 1$ 53 147,52!) 40,552 21 

Hat 	caps and Is urn N Is >> er silk or felt 45.677 13 34 51 4>) 	(44 11 88.> 31 312 ' H s 	-fl 1 10 	1 82.527 1' 
all other 	.................. ... 	... 13,930 3.012 	12 15. 129 4,248 83 6,827 24.335 44 117.671 30.$2 29 

Iron and -steel and manufactures of, viz. 
Band, l, , >oi, sliest and plate 	........ 	. 	....... 	.... 	.. 191,276 13,805 79 267.969 14.944 76 719.135 I 56.017 40 725.505 :1.514 	41; 

lIar-iron and railway bars ............. 	... ..... . 27,327 7,295 5-I 41,532 12:3914 211 175.113 12,945 4:; 191,671 5;.8fl 	91 
('ittlery, hardware, tools and implements ..... 	...... . I4)i,,53 41,920 31 195.59!> 	I  54,446 117 7414.321 1 1114.1>99 97 1,175,32:1 25)1,715 79 

\ I o. him s macli U. r3 and 	nginis including Iuu,nioti e 2)8) 1 M_ 52,030 	,'l 284 5 1 1 >8 33 822 .733 20( 'L_ 93 1,2,)) 122 11 	113 71 
Pig-iron, k'ntleifge and seral.a ................. 	....... 55,275 12,111 	38 54,14';9 11,753 10 329,305 46,191) 33 

054 	I 
278,114 

8 I 	4-, 
49,71 	03 
2' 	(>2) 	(1 80 	is and C 	tinba I 	15 , 4,1510 	31 1 	I 	1) , 00 I 	31 4, 4,0 	i 17 

Ti' hitig................. ....... 	.. . .1:394 9,7:11 53 76,461 16:111:1 	417 150.145 33,444 47 20th' 77 51(125 58 
All other manufactures of iron and steel ............... 2(7.277 60,212 26 271,715 77,251) 08 992.4 Is 239.201 	IS 1,111.729 1:111.621 	III 

Ji'wt'll,'ry null watches and manufactures of gold and silv,-i sl,lu3 21,90:3 	>6 75,727 21,7A8 37 '295.5)11 50.305 714 344,509 511,952 70 

Is id and inanufacturis of 26, 212 V 4)0 24 39.872 ) ,5Gti 	4' 11 	[26 15040 20 I  135 	,5) .JJ 105 Iet 
Leather, all kinds................................... 84. 1 )83  13,71>1 	25 71,753 11J77 III :1:12,237 56,375 52 306,107 4.8.21)1 87 

l>ot 	and 	sfioi's ...................... 	....... 	... 37,819 11,3138 	:i 16, 280 8.915 93 120. 	III! 911.51)1 	72 	I l35,191 34, 028 40 
Is (II I 	72 all oth, i manufacture of 15,365 '3 "I 0 0> 1 	I 	I 1 	1,ls 	I), 1 (("4 13 142 44 7 	SIt 

Marble and stone and manufactures of ... 	..... 	.... 	...... 14.414 :1,271 64 19,515 4,715 	>8 70.615 15,763 92 92,1591 21,515 14 
Met.l,, and manufactures of 	...... 	... 	..... ... 	... ........ 44,505 12,12)1 24 56,440 15,160 07 169,1)211 43,389 92 216,591 57,073 57 

isa ml instruin' UN I, 	il7 7,322 	11 I I, 	3') I 	'II 171 21 154 97 11) 	4)> 39 	ii 

oil 	nun r ml and pi o,1uC1'4 of 85,484  o 1 70" "o 1 93, 7 1)) 59,1 5 	21) 227,6911 1 (0 '307 54 24 	16 7, 1 	1 s2') 	S 

'l 	flax a-ed 	or linseed, raw or boiled 	.. 	...... 	...... 	.... 7,942 1,774 91 775 7:104 0! ,,411," 12.230 90 125,111 94,734 

do 	all 	c,tlier 	 .... 	............ 	..... 	.... . 	... 	....... 34,948 6,725 40 17.695 7,124 72 111,11)5 21,151) 02 142,577 26,721) 	113 

Paints and colours 	..... 	...... 	.............. .... 03,511 5,373 55 79,211)1 7,135 	'5 22:i,58., 211,626 02 292.207 27,5.182. 1  
1 ms  r en dope. 	&c 50 817 20 	(7> 7S 91,91ci 26,790 41 330 741 1(13)13 39 416. 5511 1141 i, 17 	Ii 
l'ickles, sauces, capers, all kinds .......... 	...... 	....... 	.. 15,454 5.037 65 17.014 5,156 1)3 45,18111 15,523 47 63,8.52 18.821 43 
ProvisionA, viz.-L mid 	iiie.ats fr. sj and salt 145 	'1.1 49,841 42 138 2 	I 51,573 ILI 41.1 	'I, 14) 15>" 	11 473 od 

1 
146 1 14', 2's 

9,654 53 11 	butter and cheese .................... 4,065 857 48 3,753 615 79 ' 111,135 :3,210 40 14. 1154 
Seeds and 	roots .................................. 10,531  1,071 77 17.111,1 1,773 iS 43,961 4,487 48 53,140 5,364 10 
"silk 	niq.r,ufactiires of 17U 101 49 TB, 'U 114 	1 	1 4 iS 134 7 (II 	11)4 276, 345 II I 13 	4 113114 51 

Soap, 	all 	kinds ......................................... 111 , 1 )04  5,511 59 lI. 143 6,900 So 53,1-I 22,905 :14 120, 1:1:1 	I 29,21(11)5 
ground and unground ...................... 25,605 3,769 39 17. 110 4,512 50 58, 17)) 5.829 91) 01,355 10,4:14 	:10 

I1r1ts of all kinds "8 881 196,903 79 111,107 217, 687 K5 271,377 I - 4070 71 342 	'(1 75) 	'5)) 31 

Win 	mrkhn 10,676 2, 934 64 I'll)) 4,861 80 41)4)I 115,5', 97 4)) 05 Ii 	II!' 	" 

other than sparkling ........... ........... .. 	..... 23,431 14.771 57 23,11:11 14.327 04 83,051 51,711 18 88.1>11 52.4)5! 26 

Mo,laases 10 687 1112 44 m 	I 7 0.", 	19 I 	II!' 30,15 11 ((I 	Ii - 2), 	1) 2 4 050) 12 
mmgar  404 	II 1 112 (((Il 	97 492, 670 1(>0) 21 1 	3!' 14>")) 	117 3(8) W II "S 1,778, 459  1, 	'I'2 01 
Tobacco and cigars 16,614 21, 712 	10 23 (03 Di,445 442 1,5, 	1(5 0,972 76 61 021 'II, 40) 	1. 8) 

Tobacco leaf. ......... 	... 	........... 	.... 	...... 	..... :31.347 20,929 	17, 	..... ...... >14.394) :1:3,741 Si 1,633 979 10 

Vegetables ... 	.... 	........... 	....... 	... 	.... 	.... 10,757 2.819 89 13,379 3,050 13 92,324 23,123 08 110,812 25,157 36 

Carried forward...........................£4,395,275 1,351,167 93 4,843,9912 1,483,794(30 1657,118 4,93305 51H 22,385,358 .6,489,088 84 

Ic 

Cl 

"8 
COD 

C 

-1 



C.—UNREVI8ED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (Du'lIAHLE) entered for Consumption, &c.—Conduded. 	00 

October, 1897. October, 1898. ' > °  

Value. 
Co11eci,d. Valui. 

Co1lecsl. \51Uc. Uty iLiuc. 	Cofleed. 
 

$ $ 	C8. * 	cts. $ 	$ 	eta. 
Brought forward. 	....... 	...... 	... 	........ .1,395,275 1,331,167 9:4 4,843.1n12 1,483,7tH) 30 i>;,tsi$ 1,931,34)351 22,385,358 	6,4iI,o$8 84 

\jd, 	nianitfactures O 	....................... 
"5 	lIens caip. ts brussels and tapestry 

55949 
55)5' 

12,3.1>) 94 5-4.128 12,009 In 205,734 46,502 04 2t!9,561 523497 s 
clothing ........... 	............ 	..... 	.......... 80.823 

10 I 57 1 22 14,215 	17 1I, 	14 "13 >4 	44 311> 	0 84 ('42 94 
clot his, wcirsteds, csatings, &c ......... ..... 	.. 10-I. 734 

25,768 42 
32:532 (>4 

i$,47] 
1 	9.305 

21.095 58 
30,1>114 34 

301,229 
810,513 

138,081 88 
251>912 17 

	

341,085 	l>;o,o 	22 

	

I. lSo,333 	:s1 I 	>o 	31 	- dress gss ......... 	................... 
knitted 

125.:slx> :n,r141> :ss 
goods 	... 	..... 	.... 	........ 	....... 	.... ii,:,t>o 3l,,io 	13 I,3L.':.3'J3 4l>;,34 	is j,:;.i> 	121,>Mll 	05 

shawls ... 	......... 	..... 	. 	............... 	.. 
:53,:sis 10,321> 75 :11,451 9.1>61> 34 163,574 31.528 36 15-,63i 	74,433 31 	t 
2,201 l;is :; :3,793 971 33 27.638 7.454 63 I4.I;1 	10,360 lit, arne 

all other inarntfactur>'s of wool .............. 
17,659 

I 	 1:5.290 
>"2 I,>, 

11.931 	15 
17>17 
30,615 

4 I>> 	1 	12 
12,431 88 

- 	145 
203,175 

18513 42 
34,601 	ItS 

	

119.217 	23.88() 	11 

	

:131.931 	75,3>>0 16 
All other dutiahis' goods .... 	... 	.... 	....... I 186,865 61 1,086,570 291,821 iS 3,2:57,611; 1)7 ...... 

Totals, dutiable goods .............. 644245 1,684,26087 6426,21t1 1,100,97796 23,410,1819 

$12,961 4,143,083 >93,784  >;s 

30,974,841 	8,695,92245 6.811.96153 

Coin and bullion 	.... 	. 	.... 	. 	.......... 	.... 	...... . 7:1.601 ' .... 498,446 ........ 2,443.944 ......... 	.. :3,808,597 	. 
Free goods. ........... 	... 	.... 	... 	..  ..... 	... 	..... 	..... 4,341,005 

.... 

4,805,156 ........... 17.1(14.409 ... 21,336,628 

Urand total 	............................ 1>1.900,831 

... 

......... 

1,684,2>8>87 11.7213,896 1,910,97790 43,051,3212 6,811,961 53 55,920.1836 	8,6'J5,tr 	43 

L 
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D.—UNtvTsEn S'I'ATEMEN'r of the Values of the Principal Imports (FItEE) entered for 
Consumption in Canada during the months of (.)tober, 1897 and 1898, and during 
the /inm.r months ended 31st October, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

l'on r i,,,ntIis ended )ctobe,. 	 31st )etober. 

1897. 	1898. 	1897. 	1898. 

Animals fr r ito pruveitient of stock .... 	. 	........ I 7,818 
Articles for tIe' usc of the At iirv and 	avy .......... 45.049 
Asphaltuin or asptalt .... 	.. 	... 	..... 	........ 1.313 
Broom 	corn 	........................... 19.933 
Coal, 	anthracite 	.............................. 55.294 
Cr 	........................................... 1 so 
(1,ri, 	indian ..................... 	...... .... 	... 339,59 
Cottot i 	west, .... 	.......... 	................. 	... 	.. 1 -1 	Slit 

do 	raw ...................................... 391,2r2 
1)vcs 	clniicala. 	&c.... 	............. 	...... 	...  
Fish 	and 	pr a I 	eta 	of ..... 	... 	........ 	.. 	..... ... 78,704 
Fish 	Li -tales for, nets, sehies, lines, &c......... I 6.10-I 
Fruits, haiianaa, olives, pineapples, &c ........ 	.... 
Fur ski us. 	iii e. d neascu I 	......... 	.... 	... 	........ I 
(4 reese f rr soap uiiaking, &c .... .... 	.. 	.......... I 4,279 
Hides and skiuta 231.305 
1w Ii 	-ru lii sir, and I guittlt 	rercim, crude............. 1 iS, 191 
.Jutr' elrt,Ir and jute yarn 	.. 	....... 	.... 	... 	..... ..9,Srrll 
Metals, 	brass and 	Cirlilie... 	.... 	.................. 	. 64.412 

do 	steel rails for railways ........ 	..... ........ 297,331 
do 	iron and steel, all other ........... 	....... 128.5th) 
di' 	1-i,) 	and 	zinc.. 	... 	.... 	................ 11:1.55); 
uI. 	,,ther ........... 	.... 	... 	................ .-1.793 

Oils, 	vegetabl ......... 	.................... 	........ 2.129 
Salt 	.... 	.... 	........... 	........ 	.... 	.... 	... 21,919 
Settlers' effects ............................. 211.s 15 
Silk , 	raw .... 	.......... 	........................ 	... 92,198 
Sisal. unanille and hen, i'.  undressed ................. 28,733 
Tea 	... 	........ 	......... 	................ 	..... :390.189 
'lI'ul riccii 	leaf 	............................................ 
\\Tood 	cabinet-nicker's, &e ............. 	... 	........ 109, 	I 1 
Wool 	... 	.. 	........ 	. 	.......... 	......... 	....... 12t),tit)t4 
All ot,lier free goods ....................... 526.550 

Totals, free goods 	.... 	......... 	. 4,341,1)05 

Coin and bulliouu ...............................73, 01 

Dutiable goods..... ... ...  ................ 	..... 5,64)1,245 

Grand totals.............. ........ 	10,060,851  

	

29.500 	61,878 

	

:12.508 	252,963 

	

1,744 	26,034 

	

15,655 	24,730 

	

6$ 1,295 	2,773,9941 

	

1-1,608 	118,175 

	

373,11)1; 	2.41'8,043 

	

16,3410 	54,0s64 

	

181.2-19 	725,551 

	

150 471 	1100,286 

	

85.954) 	347,233 

	

15,711) 	67,192 

	

18,719 	198,449 

	

350005 	72,352 

	

11.324; 	-16,934 

	

400.589 	511.323 

	

IX) ,65," 	454,324; 

	

41.801 	250.1114) 

	

110.109 	271,545 

	

195.391 	820,412,5 

	

115,111 	•4 1 42106 

	

129. 8311 	336,094 

	

35,74)9 	93,51)) 

	

4,879 	11,369 

	

:11.074 	112,158 

	

216.1056 	975.925 

	

9,1434 	65.620 

	

19.8447 	168,453 

	

430,409 	1,290,303 

	

158.458 	16,1489 

	

121,783 	539,570 

	

147.081 	394.:194; 

	

870,384 	2,207,807 

	

4,805,150 	17.194,409 

	

408,446 	2,445,944 

	

6,426.294 	23.410,96:) 

	

1,729,596 	43,051,322 

68,957 
13)1,185 
26,018 
:45.184 

2,600.5I 1 
1.014. 933 

-1,484.771 
67,1)67 

41.2.697 
8011.448 
249.47) 

21)4.31:1 
96.955 
40,90! 

1)73.508 
555.) 43-1 
IS 1 ,4425 
397,128 

1,033,71)7 
941,057 
:38:1,737 

88.913 
2(4,621 

128,275 
1)417,276 

67,752 
24.4:1.505 

I .34' 1,1130 
728. 798 

Sri, 1541 
101.801 

9,1)07,089 

91:136.928 

:1,4108,597 

3)1,974,841 

55,920.0416 
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	 TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

E. _TJNREVISEI> STATEMENT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of tJanada during 
the nwnt/is of October, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

October, 1897. October. 1898. 

Home F reign r 1(,tal, Flu ear Foreign Total.  1 roducu . I ruud ice. , 1 routine. Pruuuluuce. 

8 8 
1,312,723 26,758i 1.36.-$i 1 1.413,252 l8,Fi30 1.431,782 
2,252,681 l6,76u 2,2litI,146 1,917,534 1  373. 1.917.907 
2,450815 21,277 2,507,09 3,398,7.3 0,709 3,40,462 

II' 	11) 24" 	1 6.3 ll 	lu , 	 >1 	)' 145, lO'l G, 104 417 
In 	14 1,281,179 4,751,902  2 32 	Ii 2 	49)) '401' 

Su01 51.1133 90,353 S l llIs3 j 51,7711 S° I .7(42 
111,050 111.o1( 35,5751 17,117 10,874 28,852 

Ifl,522.926 1 : 6442,099 	18,1s5,625 l5,899,'9 2,ti36,682 18,530,021 

157,757 157,757 02,007 92,007 

Produce of thu 'nine 	............. 
cia 	fisheries ......... 	.. 
do foiest ............ 

Atii,ualu ale f.luei r Vu uduce ....... 
Agricuu tural products ........... 

...................... 
tiiscelluunctuu, articles .......... 

i'otals ............. 

Buflion 	.................. 

(loin ......... ............ ........ ....I2,615 	12,615 .. ...... .1,301,834 	1,361.834 

	

Uranul totals .........16,4180,683 1,675.3141  1S,,997 15,991,346 3,998,5144 	10,4180,862 



Produce of the mine 	... 	.......... 

do 	fisheries ............ . 

5,891,885 do 	forest ............. 

.4,928,851 1  

.4,6111,314 

20 3' 
.. 

Animals and their l)I'oduce 	....... 
9, 189,3T Agricultural prcxiucts 	................ 

Manufactures 	.... 	..... 	... ..... 3,426,831 
M isce'llamwons articles ............. .. .16,186 

Totals . ............ ..5$,749,5931 

Bullion ............. .............. 	372,4 122 

Coin ....... 	.. ................... 	I 

Grand tota1 .............59,122,015 

STA TISTIUA L TA BLKS CUST()JI'. 	 11 

F. —UNIIEVIBED STATEMENT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of CanacLt during 
the /our months ended 31st October, 1897 and 198, respectively. 

F'uui' months ended 	I 	Four ILtoliths ended 
31st Oct Iher, 1897. 	 31.4 Uctober, 1898. 

home 
1'LOIIUC(. 

TOthi. 	
P0:iUc('. Pi(sIi, 	'P0th. 

I 8 8 8 

85,389 	5,014.240 4,393,604 81,3241 4,474,92M 
86,9H63 	.1,731. 171 1,3(12,033 ,132I 1,31,165 

120.766 	16,:115,;51 II;, 163.616 7.557 141.233,173 
I 	154 	2 	21 	755 	11 18 IL.' 	156 121 	58 18 	11114 
4,776.2S2 	I 	II 	I 	I 6,4 7 619 24 ) 14,127,1411 

:152,907 	3,719,758 :1,419,8361  288,31:11 :1,7118,149 
79,012 	125,114)4 67.346 p  61,4150 128,990 

6,990,79165,140,3841 52,824,431 8,803,829 61,628,260 

372,42i 416,7481 416,748 

50,115 	50,111 ......... 1,409,939 1.40P,11311 

7,040,906 66,162,921 	53,241,179 10,913,768 63.454,947 



12 	 TRA DR AND COMMERCE, 

0.—SUMMARY TATEMEN'1' (Unrevised) of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of 
the Consolidated Fund of Canada, during each month of the Fiscal Year ended 
3001 June, 1898, and same for first Jour months of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 
1899. 

Fisc.i, Ysut 1897-98. 	 FiscAL YEut 1898-99. 

Month ended 	 Consolidated Fi I id of Canada. 	Cotisoli ats,d Fund of Canada. 

Revemie. Expenditure. Rvsuiiue. Expenditure. 

ctiu. $ 	et.s. I cts. $ 	cts. 

July 	31 	....... 	............. 2,256,118 91 2,422,513 92 3,639,619 24 2,41(1,128 91; 
Augu,t 	'31 2 ',8 Olu 93 118.) )6'4 27 I 3,673,617  80 1 	4l 	311 	34 
Sei.tember 30 ............ .......... 

Totals ......... 	........... 

... 3,180,263 58 1,870,083 89 4,128,662 95 1,752,141 06 

8,314,747 72 I 5,477,672 08 11.441,899 99 5,784,581 36 

October 	31 ..................... 	. 3,131,863 76 2.460,740 44 1  3,355.797 56 2,735,569 	;o 
November 	30 ................. 	.... . 3,204.466 22 
December 	31 ... 	............... 	.. 3,282,896 93 2,072,941 84 

Totals ..................... . 9,619,226 91 8,010,498 56 

3,476,813 28 	..................... 

January 	31 ................ 	.... 3,512.119 19 6,206,477 40 
February 	29................... :1,:; 19.190 00 1,900,195 62 

................................. 

March 	31 ............ .... ...... 3,583,577 68 
................................ 

1,392,115 	08 	......................... 

ToiIs ........ 	............ I(715,2l6 87 9,499,088 19 

April 	30 ...... 	............... :1.566,348 35 2,49:1.085 07 
May 	31 .... 	.......... 	..... 

. 
1 517,506 8)) 3. 126,103 45 

Jure 	30. ... 	....... 	........ 3,221,427 48 2,0911,360 95 .. j. __________ 
Totals ..... 	............... 10,245.282 63 8,000,639 47 

........ 

.. 

Grand 	totals.. ............. . 38,894,414 13 

......... 

36,996,898 	30 	................................. 
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II.—SuIs1A1tY STA'FEMINT (tJr'revised) of 1nlansi Revenue of Canada, accrued during 
each month of the Fiscal Year ended 10th June, 1898, and same for first four 
months of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1899. 

Fiscat. Ysan 1897-98. 	II 	Fisctr. YFAR 1898.99. 

Month Month - Month - Month - 

ended ended ended 

cts. 13 	cts. $ 	cts. 

ended

-7  
$ 	ct.6. 

July 	31 	. 354,818 90 	Ian. 	31 . 649,863 78 .JuIy 	31.. 727,929 31 	Jan. 	31 ................ 
Aug.31.. 493,189 61 	Feb. 	28.. 062,127 89 Aug. 31.. 811.759 lii 	Feb. 	28,. ............... 
Sept. 30. 593,172 81 	Mar.31.. 168,096 Si) Sept. 30.. 819,290 95 	Mar................... 

Totals.. 1,443,181 38 	Tita1.. 2.080,688 26 Totals.. 2,358,979 45 Totals...... 

Oct. 	51.. 652,709 46 	April 	O '78.$01 71 Oet.3i 892,131 87 April 30. 
Nov. 30-1 714,207 52 	May 	31.. 130,951 32 Nov. 	30...................May 31 	.............. 
Dec. 	31.. 816,813 .iue 30. 141,025 71 Dec. 31 ........ J. une 30..... 

Totals 2,183,73032 Tota1 2,250,828 94 Totals..............  
.... 

.... 	 ... 

Grand totals, Tuland Revenue 7,958,428 90 Grand 

...Totals...  

totals, Inland Revenue ... ....... 	...... 

I 



I.—SIJMMAIIY STA'1'E1EN'1' (Unrevised) of the Value of the Imports into Canada (DUTIABLE AND FREE) with the Duties collected thereon 
and the Exports from Canada during each month of the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1898, and same for first jour naonths of Fiscal 
Year ending 30th Jutie, 1899, respectively (Coin and JJuilion include4). 

FISCAL YEAR 1897-98. FrscAa Yn 1898-99. 

Month 
ended Imports, 

'Ital 
Imports. 

1utal 

Dutiable. 	Free. 
rxpduts. 

T.W. 

ImIs)rts 
)UL)1 

Exports. 

Duty 	--- 
Collected. 

I)utiable, 	Free. 

. 	 Imports 	Duty xpor 	and 	Collected. 
TotaL 	 Exports. 

S $ 	 8 $ 	eta. 	$ 	$ $ 	 $ 	 $ 	 S 	eta. 
July 	31.5,332,596 
Aug 	'Ii 
Sept. 	30.. 

4,051,5:45 
. 	889, 71) 	34)) 	II 
6,542,68 	5.514,747 

9,387,131 	17,448.3542 
11 ,06, 2 25 	13,768,83.1 
12,057 1 115 	16,15oe,uss 

21835,133 
3 1 	II 	P 

28,647,203 

	

1,514,011 71! 10,520,658 	6,52,6 

	

1,703, 	14 iS 	7, 210,547 	6 19'))_12 

	

1 1 910.175 01 	6,817,342 	6.198,803 

17,0$3,2b6 	14,59",860 	31,671.126 	2,767,074 71 
14 4)30783 	14.267. 113 	28 1.1 8i2 	2,047, 265 Oh 
13,016,145 	14,610,1121 	27 7 626,257 	1,670,60472 

Totals. 17,764,724 15.22?5,747 32,990,471 	47,806,624 80,797,39r 5,127,700 641 24,548,547 19,641,623 44,190,170 	43,465,085 	87,655,255 	61 784,944 49 

Oct. 31 .......
Nov......... 

	

11)215 	4.414,606 

	

5,310,732 	5,1414,578 

	

5,628,324 	3,511,387 

.ln,uou.sSi 	18,355,997 
10.4813.3114 	11,475,362 
9,169,711 	17,022,3:31 

25,111.54$ 
27,955,672 
96.192,4342 

1,684 260 87 	6,426.294 	5,303,602 11729,896 	19,989,862 	31,719,758 	1,910.977 96 
Dec.........

Totals.. 16,585,W1 	13,125,571l29j187952,853:219$2,5414,562556661 

.Jan. 	31 	. .. 
Feb 	28 
Mar. 	31.... 

61 087,989 	3,799,267 
1, 76 069 	'3 441 194 
8,491,893 	3,878,251 

9,887,236 
10 1)37 16." 
12,370,144 

10,614219 
8 46 4 641 
7,615;,1:9$ 

20,501,475 
1'. 46" 294 
2o.0I;lL882 

1,7S6,572 94 
1 9)1 400 40 
2,435,823 07 

1,607.202 87 ............... 
1,727,102 87 ......... 

'l'otals. 21,336,351 	11,018,712 :42,355,063 26,680.58$ 59,o:i5,651 6,173,995 71 

............ 

................. 

April 	30. . .. 	6,082,404 	4,045,230 	10,121,634 
May 	31.... 	6,428,101 	6.193, 44 	12,621,245 
June 	.......5,467,763 	6,227,672 	11,725,43t3 

7,212,164 	17,339,798 	1,733,653 92: 
9,118.596 	21.739,841 	1.852,875 29 

15,054,831): 	26,780,274 	1,637,781) 613 

Totals. . 18,008,268 16,466,046 4,474,4 3 	31 31,385,599 65,851),913 5,244,321 81 

.......................... 

............................ 

Grand tota1s. 73 1 694,641 55,836,1)76 129,530,720 158,726,801! 288,257,521 	21,564,584 79 
. 	.. . . . . 

I- 



QUASTITIES. VALUE.5. 

th of October. 
Four months ended Month of October. 

Four months ended 

1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898; 1896. 

, 

1897. 

- 

1898. 1896. 1897. 18914. 

$ * 

17,0901 17.535 58, 124 1 73,927 410,907 1127,178. 1,397.S96 1,404,943 4,468,9s2. 5,786,951 4,402,994 
13,473 11722 ob 238 443 34> 275,627 94,1.33 48 122 ("4 (.29 402 1l7 34 ,4  005 1>42 o44 
1,021 525 6,647 3,528 2,884 180,179 122,231 71,817 904;,600, 052,097 398,232 

559,500 727,604) 1.721,500 
2181 204J 

2,831.200 
2440 00 

4,672,01)0 
24>41414) 

481.854 
4,01 >72 

5144,105 
182(5444 

075,037 
2241.998 

1 ,521,I139 
'309,4-1 

2,417.812 
44s1784 

4.228.981 
4418 'lb '.4.1.4)0 134434,4)0 

)5 	104) lit-Il 200 I'.) III 12i 8>3 247)))) 1 	141 	'8 1 - ii 4") 2,760.1595  lIt 	(44)0 
18.790 

2"b (04) 
103,144) 

1 011 021) 
465,110 470.2901 471,020 319,051 71.6101 141,873 070,247 (>4)2,520 (381 1 117 

3.912 2.168 :34,494 34,200 30,041 65,734 141,434 16,(M 378,055 323,414 221,816 

:40.101 40,61)9 251,224 127,021) 266,977 480,510 313,84)3 393,976 l,843,1407 1,0>37,052 2,466.546 
14 	40)) '4 	>1 8.5.014, 70,524 65, 	4) 1)) 	>,4 149 34 1 81, 239 840672 752, 557 642 7-MS 
22,154 L 84>4 6645 84, 482 4'.'. 	1 412,893 444 	Ill 8921.44 I 	196, 79i I 716 2148 20337'. 4 

242.841) 286,279 7" 461)'. 970 4 3) 9.51,625 2 	) III 	4> - 	_4 	3448 27 44 	>42 7,578,874  1)) 174 	102 9,428,4w  
123 4'. 1 	') 41) 227,280 234 7 - 31, >25 193,450 203. III 234.023 3140072 373.336 554,578 
32,0911 54.8314 104,110 1044,1)51 141,151 251.281 252,016, 467,555 1,331,365 1,11444,178 1,4324,462 

11,598 5,225 111,600 122,388. 88,4)714 511,1514 270,502 11)5,864 2,748,941 2,993,71)4 2,130,113 

210.181) 1>07.250 1,285.1123 1,204,043 1,781.312 2, I74,701 9,388,231 9,942,700 14,586,888 14,049,777 

I 
ARTI 

Animals, living-- 
('attle ...... 	......... No. 
Sh.'ep and lsmbB ...... 
Hor>ws ........... ... 

Grain --- 
I ud ian corn ......... C WI.. 
Wheat............ 

flour ........ 
Peas.' 	.......... 

Metal. - 
Cnpp.'i' 	ore ..... 	.... Tons. 

Prov iii>>ns- 
13con ........ 	....... Cwt. 
Ilains ............ 
Itiitter 	.............. 
Clwf.se  
Eggs ..... 	...... GI.. hund. 
Fish>, cured or salted . Cwt. 

Wno,l and timber- 
I-I ,'wn 	... 	 .......... Li >>i>Is. 
14aan 	or split, 	p1an.I 

r 	'lr , '>s',l ... .. 

10,817 
14.34)1. 
1.407 

523,2041 
SI)), 0> III 
221,3144 
22'.fl ill 

7.14!) 

61,11.43 
14.12-1 
21,115 

237.1438 
51,0)11 
32,4428 

14,073 

153,972 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

.J.-00MPAI1ATIvE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into Great 
Britain from British North America during the ,uon/.hs of October, and the foar mont/i.e ended 31st October, in the Years 1896, 197 
and 1898, respectively. (From English l?efnrn.>.) 
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GREAT BRITAIN. 	 I-. 

K.-COMPAHATIVE STATEMENT Jnievise1) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported from Great 
Bi'itairi to British North America during the months of October, and the Jour mnths ended 31st October, in the Years 1896, 1597 
and 1898, respectively. (From EnytsI( Returns.) 

QrtNT1T1ss. 	 VALUES. 

AuTICI,ss, Month of October. Foir nioiths ended 	Month of October. 

1896. 	1897. 	1898. 	1896, 	1897. 	1898. 

Four iiionths ended 
31st October. 

1896. 1 1897. 1 1898. 

 

 

1896. 	1897. 	1898. 

1.-13eiTisH AN)) lsiit 1'cisc. 	I 

1. Articles of Food and Drink 
Ions 

Spirits............  ....... Proof galls 
$,44 

41,691) 
o.:-io 

42.244 
4 ,4231 

58,71$ 
24,932 

ItWI,696 
24,436 

121,953 
29.1-55 

140,2791 
27,672 
79,346 Raw Materials 

Woo], sheep a.iaI lanibs ............. 	Lbs 9,500 239,600 47,600 32,61`0 468,800 254,400j 2,063 Artieli's 	Manufactured 	and 	I'artiv 
Ma tin factu red - I 

Cotton tiiainitfactures - I 

Piece gowls, ,t 'n or unblea.died .... y(Is. 24 111(1 15 	11411 27 5 NO 269,30( 271,800 2, 574 bleached 	 ,, 94,6(5)1 124,400 :102,54)0 762,21)0 665,600 1,425:100 7.524 
.... 1,rinted ............ 402,8(5) 258,100 :170,600 1,936,200 1,790,80() 2,781,150, 28,534: dyed ci 	manufactured 

of dyed yiu'n... 
Jute manufactures- 

637,000 692,000 804,000 3,862,81st 4,092,100 5,562,800 50,031) 

Piece goods, all kinds .... 	... 	.... 	... 1,554,loo'1,759,lo)I 1,503,10(1 5,946,400: 6,091,000 5,097,2oo 63,958 Litleti manufactures- 
Ii ti gxxi', 	dl kinds 271,100 39' 	00 i137 60(4 2 248800 2 388 800 3 403 0(5) 21 5j4 

Silk manufactures- 

Silk and other niatertitle ............ 	.... .......  ........ ...... ... .......... 4,132 Wo,ll-'ii tisSueS 	..... ....... 	.... 	Yds 75,504) 62,601)1 
....... 
145,40(4 1,154,500 8410,100 

.. 
1 4657)5) 411, 432 Wor,.ted 	, 	............... 334,5 	r 1 3691 7(0 3,572,4)0(4 LOOl 6) 5) , 3,5-1:1. 44)4)  93,337 Carpets, not hung i ugs 19 	1)))) 500 101 MOO '46), 	10)) 471.20 0 , I 	4410 20 50 

Ilartiware, une.nuiueratei] 	........ 	.......................... 

Cut lery . .......................................................................................... 
I . 30,6411 

10,592 
	

82,2211 71875 	85.51)) 
110.341 193.10:1: 230951 	265,076 

8,643 
	

7.051) 	(2.383 	47,225 

2,1081 	13,305 	13, 1.144 	12,428 
21,958, 53,122 	44.325' 	81,422 
28,674 167,267 136,183 184.966 

61,198 347,946 381,463 520,780 

54,692 259,090 262,555 205,382 

50,545 200,632 201,751 286,441 

1,027 	3,139 	5,391 	9,776 
10,3!1( 1 	16,913 	-14,1 Li 	77665 
62.1); 5911.120 485,777 	741.986 

123.545 91 l,503i1, 1  52,325 1,094,1158 
50.591) 169.24fi 11)( 4,583 	203,284 
9,1(23 102.452 1214,759 	49.270 

25,121' 	* 	" 	123,948 

Is. -431 
8-1.062 

51,464) 

1,2110 
7.782 

18.338 

59,003 

76,45& 

37,8l4 

1,71)3 
6,7-Ill 

33.54;) 
130,310 
23.847 
38549 

* 

n 



lion and Ste1- I 

Iron : Pig . Tons 1.577 432 441 5,115 1,233 1,145 
Bar, angle, bolt and rod 131 31 166 704 312 328 
Rulrisid 	of all sort io 172 29 3 i11 6 11 2 531 Ilc.iqis. 	s}i.-'et, 	boiler, 	and I  

armour plait's 1,01(6 2,18:; 919 3,683 6,755 4.607 
(4alvarnzed 	tliet'tS ..... 33; i; 748 1,544 2,1194 2,135 
Tin plates and sheets......... . 1,71 1 6 3,1187 2,066 4,1 74 7.436 5,231 

and wrought iron and all I  
(,tIiei 	iiiaiitifactui'es......... . 334 IllS 426 1,571' 926 976 

Oh!, for re-nanofacture....... .. 251 413 	......... 2,1711 1,906 182 
Steel, unwrosght ............. 	. 	... .. 71)2 5115 322 1:141; 1,777 1,350 

Lead 	Pig 	........................ 222 3 401 527 455 1.256 1,331 
'liii, 	uriwrouglit............ 	... 	........ 'wt 57 I :17.! 440 1.8)1 1,292 
II a.btrdashery arid iii illinery, including 

eriihroidorjes and needlework 
1k di (%vt 

A1i1 aid 	arid slops 	............................................................................. 

ii 484 38 318 41 742 l()3 0011 84 212 84 'Ilj 
(53iie,it .............................. Tons.' 3,639 1,582 

............................................................... 

9,918 9,242 6,795 7,0(42 

ieeil 	oil........ 	............ 	.... Tons 
Earti i-n war,- and 	cli inaws....................................................................... 

505 P61 401 1  1,775 641 1,657 
Pa4 icr, writing and 	i  rioting and en- 

velos.s................... (wt 2,115 1,1711 1,415 5,730 5,915 6,071 
,.dlot.lier. ..'xeept hanging ,, 311 166 304 .3-46 1,029 1,308 

Stationery, 	oIlier 	than 	pa 	icr 	..................................................................... 

I 1.-' riirc 	AND Col,oN iAi. 1'rionre 

Tea of British East India .............. Lbs 95,958 108,565 109.3116 258,513 201,837 47(1.931) 
Ceylon . 	... 	............... 	. 	. 162,757 137.522 249.844 480.341 :199.891 71;3,:356 

11 	 China 	... 	......... 	............ ,. 285,903 87.481 109,1)76 848,198 3-tIle' 403,742 
1. 	 other countries 	................ 2,484 526

,  
1.841 28,1:10 4:149 1 7,84i7 

* lncludt'd wi t.1 	. Hardware, iuwiiuinerated " to 1868.  prior 

24,267 	5.777 	7.17:1 	79,5111' 	17,617 	18,014 
7,1)93 	1,4811 	9,1132 	96,999: 13,942 	16,637 

66,941; 	33.507 . . 	605,577' 124,061 	50,306 

33,672 	74,104 	:46.815 129,135 236.318 	174,1111 
23,1115) 	115,403 	53,691' 11-1,939 144,106 	151,445 
90,423 140.594 	116,161i208.11-19 10)4.224' 	2(5,312 

90,917 	14,969 20,420 91,715 	56,235 	59,911 
3,582 	6,288 .......32,468 	24,203 	2,428 

:13,1:47 	1,341 	17,987  172, 586 117 . 107 1 
13,511323,758 	:1.3,819 	27.551, 	81,22141 	116,1(42 

14,1157 	3,6811 	6,405 	28,5331 20,899 	22,411-1 
120,333 1314.683 103.303j 701,8501 649,549 678,1)57 

25.443 	34,670: 25,808 315.534 2 111.5112 264,663 
33,543 	42,660 	30,808, 116,2931 114,6411 	104, 4112 
31,3611 	1-1,016 	28,397 	8(1,582 	58.058 	60,7211 
511115 	53.2414 	119,744 21(0,423 268.148 318,201 
42,345 	81 108 	40,1)33 152,4(18 	50,350 	137,90); 

1(1,93); 	11.1181 	19,580 	51,317 	55,325 	33,0241 
5,144 	1.718 	3,558: 	16,091 	1:1,1818 	13,251 

17.126 	2(1.821) 	16,901 	50.915 79,083 	64,206 

22,382 	22.416 	33,434, (12,088 	42,232 	1111,603 
, () I 	41 	4i 	11 i12 10 134 	91,493 	III '35! 

54,581) 	1)1,172 	2(1,2(1.11 1311,3311 	l;4,39Q1 	76,789 
574 	92 	38u 	.1,152 	646 	3,4(14 

I: 



TJNTTED STATES. 	 00 

I .-Co.i PARA'I'IvI: SI'ATEMENT ( t.Jnrvied) of the Quantitiei and Valuei of tho Priiieipal Articles of Merehiandie Imported into the 
United States from British Mirth America (luring the ,iionf,hs of September and the nine oewil.lis en(led 30tI September, in tire Years 
1896), 1897 and 1598, respectively. (Fiom (Jnied States Returns.) 

QUANTITIES. 	 I 	 %ALUIe. 

•\Jn leI.loi, Minthof Septnbcr. 5\ii,t.id 	
- M. nth of4i1tinilej'. 

\iit1isnli..I 

1894;. 1897. 	1898. 1896. 1897. 	1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 1896. 1897, 1898. 

8 8 8 8 8 
A ninials- I 

Florses, free ........... 	No 36 43 811 464 	502 1,800' 2,911 2.140 60,11 50,412 45,922 

dutiable 275 976 	177 4.5.82 :1.837' 	1:149 20,934 22,o69 20.466 302,23.4 314.494 182.287 

5,045 44 2541,739 16.10:1 546 Art 	work, 	fri........................................................................... 

16( 217 I 95 2.164 

1,582 2.535 2,578 27,14.51 31.9411 25,941 

ditiahi' ............................................................................................

Bunks. &c., 	free 	...... 	....... ....................................................................... 

1 913 1739: 145 P1584 2o,184 

(i1'n 	'it, It man, Th stianri 

dutiable ...................................................................................... 

ulitiall................Lb5. 335,025 3.S9824 	185,400 3,505,950 1345,399 	1,3117,9541 1,637 1,888 87 14,9412 6,388 6,569 

S al, latin 1110w, dutiable. Tons, 471,1 9I 52,(4(6 	60,143 619,200 554,586. 	630,325 188,854 149,i421 . 	 185,4403 1,951,796 1,795. 1454 2,004,1441 

I"il,re, vegetable. &c., and I 

manufactures of- 
t"lax, free ui dutiable Tons. 48 9541 2,584 	4714 3.3911 127,615 400,958 474,480 

Frnits- 
.................................................. 

............................. 

6,464 

............ 

3,350. 

..... . 

5,517 14)5,019 11 ,562 69,31 414 

Lemons. clutiabl. ..... 	 ...... 	............... .......... ....... 	...------- ........ 1,4454 2 41,704 113,3441 59,671 

}' ia, 	skins. 	&., 	f 	............................................................ 20,038 11.270 2.106 293,721 210,00S 263,151 



II iil,s siel sk ins, otlji,i ttiri I I I 
fur. fi-ic 	 . 	 Lbs. 1.183,616! (158,515 827,707 19.986,678 lS.073,177p 1() , I 6.52A 87,IH.14.1•.s 6$,MNl 78il,s; 1,ll;1),412 878,04)4 

I r .n and stisI, and manu- 
fsctiiri's of- I  

h.)' 	Tin plates, cliitial,k... :12,539. -io.s-s 4,o1; 713.451 91M),26$ 4,1)1)2, 819 1.937 299 2)4,15)2 27,503 1.1,:4; 

.l.wiIli.ry, precious stone. . . I . 149 91 :34 13.71)0 1)2,1184) I .978 

Lc;Ld 31I1l iiiain& of- 
Pigs. liars, &r., 4111tiable. i.l. 2,4521 263. 4,6(16,684) 2,878,784 19,701,420 27,986,133 24,549,984 311,1771 11 4,805 687:311 338,937 5:5,074 53,8:17 

Paiu.r 	stock, 	crude 	(sri-- 
ilsii wo.sl 	'Oil'), fric . 51.152: I 193 14,958 129,4184; 475319-I 413,869 

I'IOV1I1I(,1I8- 
Cheese, ,IutiI l . Li .. 3,014 $30 #; lo. 16.8 16,679 1 374 12:3 91 397 2, 497 2,(113 

nutmegs, peppers, 
free . 	,. 1,633 2,500 . 21.930 1(18,519 95 531t 14444 . 2,625 5,034 17 

Spirit_s. distill(d I  
SIJIFIIS 	(nut, of 	ili,ni+tie I 

nianufacture) ,Ii,tialil,. I I 
P1. gaIl_s. 13,623 1,562 10,858 122,9:44 168,1116 87,51-I 214,207 :1.379 91,163 228,97) :112.7814 161i. 1 23  

l-4iigar. iii ,  lasses, &c. 
Sugar, not aIn)vc Ni,, 1)3 

I )iitch 	Stanciai-d, 	free 
1. Lie and ii iit.ial 264,058 179,354 1,248 1,075,738 604, IS)) 628,(H5 21,5-lu 4,4143 56 87,343 27,24)1 73, 47.8 

97,140 47,019 1,669 3281 857 2,395,475 I301.4slI I3,751 2,971 i-IF 61,803 3t,19'204,3t5 

Tobacco and ijianuf. of- 
Leaf, diitiabi............Lbs. 22,925 9,537 29.091 

I 

624,026 458,130 1  326,172 16,851, 9,593 19,857 -186,096 382,106 198,268 

\V,JOtI and inanuf. of- I 

'I'('a, 	fret.. 	... 	.. 	...... 	..... 

Boards, j,Ianks, &c., free 
706.165 1  and dutiable.. 	....... M. 	ft. 67,702 13,647 36,113 549,525 615,165 

252,109j  
145,022! :46,817 5,790.265 6,137,829 2,459,5214 

Wood pulp, dutiable.... Tons. 4.493 1,719 2,700 30.057 17,824 20,719 23,794 1  38,821 407,934 268,161 328,914 

Wool- I 
Class No. 2, free ... 	... 	Lbs. 147,395 3440 95 1,917,153 5,927,991 9,3416 29,783 591 14! 366,337 1,150,4116 2,631 

Class No.3, free.......... 3,455 466 	.......... 4,070. 911,438 2,201 ."3 :*i 270 2,749 135 

.-, 

1-' 

1-' 
ti 

,- 
CD 



N inc months ends,l 
3003i September. 

ISIMi. 	I 	189r, 	1898, 

* 
54o,13$2 1,058,1 78 	. 
9131,5 416,27:,  

11,645! 24,826 
358.84)11 6811.30$ 

5:3.117 135,81 12 
44:3.518 5:32.174 

2,i4s2.503, 7,592.4)01 
4,013,s94 4,437.633 
1.314.4311 2,1511.73:, 

338,936, 128,133 
248.344: :414.75)1) 

6,410.61 9j 71047.54;; 

23,2521 124,487 

36.1,120 

1454 
6,883 

396,23!' 
101,517 
42 1,12)1 

9.112,11:12 

2.793. 132 
141,727 
157,785 

6,828,1118 

:33,137 

1.1ill, 159: 1,666,938: 1,962.789 

	

1.672 966! 	767,731 	77 4 1,77.1 

	

1.110,801 	I, 480.304: 1.382,727 

	

504,94.', ! 	683.511 	553.311 

	

36,177 	32,369 	6:3,6111 

	

6311,n::I 	575.7142 	1417,032 

	

193,823 	21:1.71-I 	999,31 1 ) 

	

783.727 	333392 	237,9511 

	

18,483 1 	13,134 	37.934 

UNITED STATES. 

M.--CotI'ARAT1vE STATEMENT (Unrevise.l) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise (Home Producu) 
Exported from the United States to British North America during the mont/cs of September and the ninm 'mont/cs widcul 30th 
September in the Years 1896, 1897 and 1898, respectively. (From United States Retnrns.) 

AETICLIOS. 

Qu.s'rrrrs. 

Month if September. 	 iiie months ended 
30th Septevi,ber. 

18181. 	1897. 1  1898. 	1896. 	1  1897 
	

1898. 	1896. 

Agricultural an plenients............... .................................. .........15.684: 
Animals- 

Cattle..... 	... 	.... No. 	20 	1.782' 	693, 	2,724 	13,429, 	6,451 	400 
[togs .... ... ...... .. 	 400 	3 	2 	2,08') 	2,052 	3.9112 	1.512 
Horses .................. 	376 	1,114 	614 	3.4vI 	5,195 	8,3CM! 	41,733 

	

$heep ...............5 1 046 	4,835! 	4.441 	43,9:6 	39.479 	46.49% 	7,860 

	

Books, maps, I.iigraviligs, &e. - . 	.......................... . - . 	- 	34,957 
llr(1t,lStllffs- 	 - 

	

Con,................flush. 	1.427,168 	1,829.164 	1,628,417 7.257,142 	1,878,731 21.453,328 
Wh,'at ...... ....... ..,, 	1,024,297 	1,85-1,119 	3.45)5,617 4.127.069 	4,465.668 5,344,i'72 

	

Wheat flour.. ......... Bnis 	189,804 	85,563 	204,084 	741,741 	340,131 	558,1185 
Carriai.ces, cars and lnrts of ........................................................ 
(locks and watches ............ .... ...........  ..... ....... ......................... I 
Coals .. ......... ....Tons.' 316,738 299,5301 343.333! 2,241,020 2,065,6851 2,472,444) 

' _jier and manufactures of- 

	

Ingots. bars and old.... Lbs. 	23,000 1 	34,030 	27,240 	314,859 	210,910 1,097,800 
Cottons and ma.unfactnr,s of - 

	

Bd 	3 537 	:1,880: 	-4,871 	3!) 9143 	43,888 	63 3-44 I 1. i,ttuti, unii,anufact,i d 	. 1,780,352 1, 935,u56 2,396,144 2)4,094,337! 22,4)57, 116 31,'O5,317 '  

	

414 Utl (1 iinec,1 d Yds 3 997 660 	80') 565 [(193 426 -- 7)6 111 12 774 4.32 14 719 007 
ILl er niantifactures.......... 	........ ............  .... ... 

 ...... 
.......................I 

('y1es and ilarts of ...... 	..... ....... ....... ............................................ 

	

I"ont1izers ............... ..on,;. 	202 	4' 	1 	2.351 	2.875 	3,775 

1"ii,

I"ni, its and tints ................................................................................ 
's and fur skins .......................................................................... 

hid 4. 1 insutIRrtlum fur Lbs I 824 (17$ 4;4 II 303 i23 11 002 422 - 2,) 8 26!'))) 
lb....... 	....... 	.....r,sor, 	12 . 181 1 	17 7 913 	239,042, 	138,623 	137.70:; 
bnst,''iiuiuit.' 	and 54,4ariitlis f,,, 

't'i,'iitih' 	 Ill(:liidiii8 
tclegr;tpl), t'1ei twio: and 
other electric ..... 	........ 	' 	 ............................... 

350,84r2 
332,334 
7:10394 

5,054 
23,278 

1.033,902 

liii. 7('iS 
2111,358 
1)1,155 
12.822, 
4,7144 

12,9311 
123,040 

VALIntS. 

114,684) 
33 

155,057 
4,287 

71.27$ 

614.6 1 12 
1.538.712 

3734$.', 
14).) 
20.875 

1,024,4)43 

137,5-111 

43,727 
1 10.336 

I;, 444 

4;);, 124 
16, 1)46 

:313 

1897. 	1898. 

$ 
19,359, 	39,539- 

44) 

8,771 
76.071J 

537.2261 
2)485.574) 

98-1,454, 
'3.435 
:5(87!) 

1 (.49  696 

3,363' 

I 11.42$ 
81,157! 

132.187, 
11,837. 

714.20$ 
11.647 1  
27,959 
2.473 

Month of Septeud wr 

9.750 	:4.732 

2-1.91 I 	15,825 	33, 74!)! 	168,7571 	2.114,516 	230,697, 



	

1(30,559 	50,131)8 

	

2,90:3 	1,592. 

	

169,47 1 ; 	137,3271 

	

2)1.10); 	931 

	

:3)31.585 	5330,744) 
2114.19323)7.6131 

	

54.1,993 	362,239 

	

153.654 	111.3181 

	

63,425 	311,216 

	

111.111 	474,471 

	

54i2,30 	1.080.434 

	

538,575 	594,619 

	

1.858 	:3,093. 

1,005,046 1,1 46,151 

	

3.5.813 	411,726 

838,101 1,311,580 

	

533,144 	759,867 
122,080........ 

932,984 tM2,4$3 

	

243$ ' '''20 	112,303 

54;,5139 
39,3107 

1231,066 
7,414 

3)33:1,286 
53)3.3407 
784,360 
370,329 
98,385 

2731.141 
815,857 
312,34,5 

3.644 

721,325 
43,049 

33134,339 

¶199,8(11 

f344,471 
(1,770 

Czt 

15,5361 56,674 76,532 425,082 445)181) 607,311 
150,997' 333.657 741,201 1,183,383 

7,72(1 9,612 13,111.) 7:,.312 82,1314 113.565 
I 450 3, 227 6 114 1,213,957  24 54 * 44 I L 

51,877 '27,117 32.601 156.587 166,459 2433.141 
10,193 16,160 I;,9431' 693863 74.117 111,925 
32.91'3 :s;.1s 48,113 4111,13131 515.381 5311,352 

11.533' 13,44; 14,3991 78,013 05,147' 94.016' 
11.7431 83445, 2L8.88 1  192,789 117,315 1s,fi91 

I  11.13 ),);03, 1,687 7.2811 51.022 

83131 1.41:1 
53,(g37 51,7(4) 91,25); 467,71)5 .13*; , 124 146.1381; 
6,966 1)1.1144 12.72)' 63,365 331539 86.106 

233 3413 629, 1,344 2,433 -1,8611 

IIO,, alill Mt('eI and ititif 	t 	,'*s 
Bi,ildert,' ha,'flwar'a,id saws mci t.,wls 
I'Itet'l 	i'aiI' 	 . 34,1)434 18,4143 . 6,838 80,1449 

I:i hii,erv I 

St'ttttg inacl,in.s and Ilart.s 	if . 

)th,'r 	nacl,itti'i'y 
ic 	t,iij i, 	LnIIfILctI,r,'s Of 	- 

1115 ItS 101(1 	sI, 
1'h' 	It:LtIHq' 	 . Lh. 58,314 77,353; 37,s93J 3s7,373 377,3)70 587.1:2' 

tar and jith . 	Ilils. 5,638 ,8ll) 7,452 33,612 42,418 43,1133 
Ti,c1s',,t,nsi, s ,iri s 	If , 3 aIls. •;.os; :41 74 70, 9 458,90:3 ii u,o3 s7,.o (13 

I (ii 	ak 	a,, I oti 	tk 	,,ual 1 hs 48 	III) (40 7))) I 034) I 707,644 (33,1 	788 
Ob. 

,l tn''rzLi, ,rude .,aIis 18.309 90.295 
n-finod 	 . .. 1.1411,869 1.9;I.;;4 1,433.781 ;,li.s: 6.117,787 .13,635 

'tttt,'n sod oil . ,, 636 :,'ss 55, 117 2811 ,7 1 17 946.:127 :431.757 

i'a,'tftit,e and parattint ,  wax. . . . 	1.1's. 420 i1I,1l:#1 15,689 24.186 57,249 101t,ltlI11 

\I,'t 	products 
Iiof j,r,slnct,s- 

14e I 	tnt, 	I I 1,'. 227 124 130062 .109 17 1, 262,744  1)81 24 1)27 r,72 
frtsl, . 1,782 1,1134, 313) 37,978 24,792 506,142 

or Iti(4110 I, anti ,ttiwr 
cured . 	Lbs. 701,71:3- 6o8, 030, 511,11H)  3. $314,) 177 3,255,S14 9,530,537 

'l'allow . .. 11.34(1) 340. I , 123 6534.665 7,80s 2317:416 
hog pruduct-- 

I 	& n ( 'f.. Is'. 3 212 "7 1 	9' 	17 G, 66s, 182  10  4 r, G 120 14 - 
II uns. . . 193,11,52 543.11$; 9.123 l..,SG 2.797.723 3.14-3,261 6,54' '.314; 
1 1 urk, fresh and ptckled. . . 	. 2,29$.l-IlI 1.463.1441 2,302.21) 10.415.681. 7.352.8113 13,276,743 

................. .. 525,1911 91,643 2,517.9111 3,153.234 2,356.586' 7,505,0713 
)lo,, and 	,Ieoni,ii'gariit. ...... .. 184.012 165,407 23', Ill 1,203,335: 7(30,472' 510.7221 

I )airv 11i',,duct.s- I 
947393 547,568 1313,333) 1,137,3316 3,233,535 1,351,715 

................ .. 1,272,639 1,51)1,251 2,329.811 4,720.53)8 12,803,996 11,1142.1310 

Sugar, rehie'd 	... 	........ 	... Lii,.. 4,59); 
..................................................................... 

33,995 13,030 30,58i 52,008 57487' 
Tobacco uuitl ulanli factures of- I 

1.(Sf, 5)01(114 and trinnilings . 3106,567 322,818 683,433 I0,I#i.4,35 11,4841,022 7,467.451 
Cigat's. cigarcttes. &c... 

52,7)32 110.745 1 	173,531 

lloards,,leals. 1,lanks,joists,&e MIt 7,228 5,476 	8,469 	35,782 	57,047 3  72,3351 	98,762 58,365, 	111,321 

other . 	......................... .... 	....  .... 	 .... 	.. 	 ...... 	 .......... 	............... I 	11,284 ................ 

\Ia,,u,favt.,ires Of w s,d- 
I Stan's, sash, I,linds, ftimituse and 

I  .... 	..... 	.... 	... 	......... .... 	... 117,675  165,915 	'p37,549 , w,(k1IW:Ir,'.. 
raw ....... 	............. 	Lbs. 	I 976,3101 	54)4 1 	26,3*734. 	2,123.686 	(172)184 

.... 
36,398 	31)316' 24 	5,349) 

Typwriting machines and larts of only. 	'I 1"urnitllre, N. E.S., 'iily. 

133,54 9.63341 27,521 
106 *17 26 

:10.4)44 ; . 26,645 25,059 
420, :3 43 

33.822, 1345.14)) 831.678 
18,713 731,842 1314.5234 
1113,1*48 72.142 130.1143 
29,1)77 5.11)1 .. 96.) (1331 
11,1118 11.867 1,$27 

35.474 120,7.3 :30,231.; 
110.711 156,738 186,1915 
26,033 20.856 254,133 

991 582 $71 

89,787 33,407 034.623) 
4,5233 6,936 3.575 

On 

1 



UNITEr) STATES. 
of Jmport;s and 	Expor'tsl of the United states from and to the unilermentioned Countries in the latest Month for 

which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st January preceding, including such latest Month. 
(1"'ont Uf's( S/as Rp(erns ) 

VAI,IJE FOR THE Mor. 
I AeOREOATF. FOR THE PERIOO OF THE YE.R, 

OF COI;N'j'Ry, 	L.ITES1' 	fo'rn. 1897. is9. 1897. 1898, 

hn 
I 

8 $ 8 $ 
,'1juttii 	. 	... 	............ 	....S.jeniI,,..r 675,  4.551,873 88,343 :3,025.004 i i,s"'.si 7 29,s.11,333 6.r12,934I 33.722, 154 I 	i 	ni 	I 1I),s 281 1) 	II".), 4 "W 2 1 3 L" 1,41 1 	2 _IIJ II 1)7 (33,, III 'I 	4 	3 I, I, 17 	- 	"1 III ut 

I n'at Britain 	 I 
4 	4 	1 'I l_ _l)4 I 	'4 G .  4 	I 014 13 	UI  _4J "i III 	I 8 	II 	74, tI 1$ I 	431) Il') 	I 	8" 
I 	91,))) 	4 - 3 	'. ),h,, 5 l, 	421 33 	(1 '.4 1 133 III 	I 	4 II' 	38 444 82 1,112 342 65 , 2 I)) 	, 	 — 

It us I 	1,17 4'Il 2 .  I _.'. 	134, I 	I ._" 1)21 1, 75s. 689  1 	II)) 	442 I 	I'll 	(p ,'3 ji 	,, 	 , 	fl., 16 ,  957 ~  III 
\.t Ii,rIai,cIs 1, I 86,1157 7, 1$.283 893. 165 7,p.H19,;72 111,72)1,779 44,27 1, :183 10, 174.028 49, 	92,451) 
A I 	,,tht'r 	.. 	................. 	... , 	 ...... 2,1 6'u,5"3 3,42 4,823 2,918,542 3,3511.620 26,739,741 31.046,146 24, 989,2211 :16,974,1117 

20.938.721 8:1,201,545 2.r).4;7,23o 145,623.830 332.394,!P4s 5614,$05,l59 24)1,863,711 6.98I;,53'l JotiiJ14 	................................... 
"Fu,'tJlAUuriCa, -- ____ -.--------- - .-.- ----- .-.--- - 	_5 
.... 	..... 	..... 	..... S)'pt4.u111er. 	. . 

Ii \\ 	In hi nIt 	, 
3,3*18 142,541; 642 1,5,751 5811,563 	. 1,37,281 133.-ws 712,1141 

32038 ii" 	38, 446,5.34 III) 2)7 II) 	7 	711 	I I 	III) III 118 844 I 	I 	1•' 	,)I 
I Ott It 	su,itl, AIlI(rl(a 27 1 189s1 8,M7 , 42ii ', 3.44$4 10_l'$I 7 32 3047 	.3 ,1'.Is20:2 21 8)54)4 I 8 883 	333 	,. UI offiel 2 4 7 2.  2i 1 22:. .3,,) 3471 4,36 365- 	 ,(,(, 44. 4'Hi .--A)7 34. G78 , 225 43 	'I" 7',  2 6'8' 232 

Tou,.ls.................................... 7I737 113777 6452t 3198i51I,4Oi 9849,860 76,510 108,931,837 

P 	iii 	ii,,.', 	.................. 'IutPiiuber 
. 

1011,138 2214,726 51)13,912 1811,777 3, Iw;.429 1.4511.375 4,192,465 1,70:3,829 
.lI 	,utItu'r 	. 	........ 	.... 	........ 	 ,, 13.753,1117 2,9511,313 5,4492,404 2,78j,75l) 75,4711,220 23,121,170 59,321.44,8 93,6211,I IS 

I,Iti)1'. 	....................... 	....... u,869,l5S 3.1860009 6. 11tl,341; 9.961,527 78.656,612 24,873.545 6:3,513.87:1 25,323,942 
.4 si,i,jf, ' ,,. i and 	O,',,,,,ii',,. 	I 

I iriti,.It 	Eat 	I ndie'......... 14u'I,tI'JltIa.l 1,858,'19'l 493,81)6 2.1)45.1)01 3143,627 17.708.1118 	. 3.18111,059 22,537,0181 :4,267,991 
I', 	lu.i 81 	73) lIT 	1J4 1WI, 	III I 	))s_ 4 	I I 	ill 	'12'I "I I 	Ito III 	8)3 ".44 

I1'.ti 	.Ia 	rt 18 1011 I 	I.., 	II'. I 	I 	I 2'. 1, 763,737  4 	511)111 I 	41 	III 8..$ I'! l_ 	(7 Ii 
All 	utlier 	......... 	..... 	...... 	. ,, ;,sls,iss :3,22ii,8sl 7,368,516 4,313,194 69,511,037 33,4:18,3147 ut;,os,s; 11,811,874 

8.911,193 6,013,521 113,108,9513 7,875,872 91,191,847 57,738,678 i  111,1113 3,787 44,5,14541, 360 

*lr;iniI 	IntaiM ................... 42,329,126 104,510,912 48,138,325 ¶84,668,548 583. 754,9031  746,938,242 475,360,8113 869,2112,778 

J, 



uNITED STATES 

O.-rAi'EM I.N'I' of the Imports and Exports of the 	tTnited  States from and to the British Empire and (Totals), Forlign Countries in 
the latest Month for which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st Januar'y preceding, including such 
latest N onth. 	(P'roia United Stae.s Relerns.) 

.I 8I( ALE 	OR 	ifE I'EU to) 	0 'Fl) s I 
.\l_LE 	1011 	I liE - flTII. INCIrIONG L.vrgs'r MONTH. 

NANIF 1)1' COUNTRY. L.iii*'i' \oviu - - 
	 1897. 1899. MY7. -  - -- 1898. 

lrnpoits. Exports. IIIIIMn'ts. Exisrts. Iniports. Ex1xrts. linpurts. 

Bri(iaIL Erapfrc 8 

(r,llt 	Itrit,aiii 	.................. St'it-.-tiiber ,960,Ii74 43.738,665 7.892,921 33.961.861 133,190,3541 :119,73s,4 14 2.662,342 5,2Nt595 

3,34)8 62,546 649 1)5,754 r,563 •284 712, 

titiIi 	Africa ..... 	..... 	....... 	..... 18,054; 863.746 117,1(14 905,314 1,082,643 9,511,029 44i444() 

A,istralasja 189,05(1 1,.,99$ :126,622 1 1 163,737 4,86(),149 11,649,193 4,824,681 	. 1Mi7,615 

East 	lathes. 	....... 	.... 	. 18.i9°9 4u,89t; 2,195,9(11 3113,627 11,108,018 22.337 9 (00 3.267, 4 )1(1 

Guiana ............... 2,462 169,416 :1811,11138 128,5(18 2,357AW 1,081,125 3,0211,904 1,325,706 

1londun 	..... 	......... 	......- 12,75(1 51,652 12.237 53,389 
I 

154,870 447, 00  
. 

136,905 429,292 

\V,'st 	IIL(Iies 	........... 53'2,038 517,385 446,834 64141,267 11,057,770 5,659.149 10,148,833 1 6,637,591 

..... 	... 2,680,381 8, 1 W,681 2,6144,250 10. ion,1611 341,208,036 53, 1tr.,sus 21,1111,364) (17,1)03,223 

Gihr.sltar 7,1174 5.7814 	I  24 1(1,487 33,310 230,524 10,533 248,441 

}Ioiq Kong 36.832 606.419 141,076 699,045 743,478 1,215,1155 595,91)8 5,185,7146 

Newloinidland an:l Labrador 2$.6(L 170,139 49.431 190,569 249,590 763,394 149,043 920,10 

All otbt'r ....... 	...... 	....... 	.' 1(11,36) 48,342 95.837 110,1611 1.339,495 471,761 1.817,999 527,712 

12,431,521 511,394,304 (4.272.634) 48,976,094) 201,583,674 410,512,865 145.694,711'. - 475,478.621 Totals ......... 	.... 	...................... 

T,t.dN 	I"r'igi 	(niiiihies................ 91l7,l;(, 45,216.18)0 34,163(193 	- 11,684.15$ 387,171,229 :i35,85r,: 326,1186,177 393,814.157 

:.s4,7s-I.9Ii: 7..s12 



493,41 5), 254 

27. 723, (100 

147.124.479 

208,351.440 

452,859,253 

I',137,I40 

134,160,283 

9 15060,480 

439,193,309 

18,045,720 

I 111,248.259 

218,836,200 

30,433,320 

173, 111,543 

248,445,120 

P.—UNlvrsl1, STATEMENT of the Imports into  and Exports from the underrnentioned: Countries in the 1atst 1lont.h for winch 
Returns have bcen received, with Aggregate for tire Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest month. 

to 

\.n.r: FOR TUK MOSTII. 

NAME (U' Corrsmi. Laust 1897. 1898. 

lInInOrts. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

tOanada 

 

........ 	..... 	.............. 
$ 8 $ 

.October 9,9417,250 1,522,926 11,231,490 15,8,339 
Great 	Britain .......... 	..... 	..... ,, 190,917,847 116,258,491 187,861,475 121.484,663 

Russia in Eturoji€ 	.. 	........ ........ .. 	......... not to hand. 

I'I'aIICP 

 

... 	....... 	.. 	....... ....August ..... . 

.Returns 

59,744,887 54.150,010 &x',672 61,969,984 

Iort.iigel 	.... 	.......... 	... 	..... .July...... :1,480,848 2.316,6141 4,731,4841 2,63700 
Italy 	...... 	... 	..... 	.... ... August ..... 18,1 40,456 15,016.363 18.254.133 17,831.849 

Aitstria.H;rngai'y ........ 	... 	.... .. . 

.. 

26,455,(N) 27,267,24u 27.538.280 28,550,280 

"3 

a: 

ti 

(110. ..... 	.............. 	........ 	... .IIIne 1,397,899 	1,060,:142 1,802,234 1  862,710 8,370,985 0,214,214 :,u:,sis 5880,324 
liuilgaria 	.. 	........ 	............ ... .Marcim 11126,411 	1,591,002 1,582,986 1.519,682 3,636,506 4,020,190 :1.1143,031 2,7(14,895 
l'gyit ..... 	.... 	.................. '3,84)5,0(k) 	2.335,4)4)0 3,955,00() 2,845,000 27,700,0(81 34,$85,00o 25,735,000 34,7r10,lssi 
I '11,0(1 	Stntt*'s 	.................. 

July .........

September 42,429,126 	104,540.912 48,438,325 t$),660,548 , 588,754,903 716.238,212 175,360,59:1 8110,292.778 
.............. 	...... 	......... „000 11,681,000 3,716,000 12,913,000 18,610,04)0 62,548,0(K) 23,00$,(kk (;5,476.(m(5m 

I1iitish 	Inulia ....... 	... 	.. 	....... 

Fune.......... 

July ...... 	.... 2,670,413 10,050.844; 11,979,973 24,06),937 51,808,478 75,327,874 51,236,458 98,603.438 

Nor. 	-The figures are those of the "special” import,. and 'xIsmrts, except in the case of Bulgaria. the United States, Mexico, 13mitillII India and Great Britain, when, the figures are "general. ' "Special" means, in time case of Imports, iunxmrts for homn.-' consumption ; " in the case of exports, " exports of donestu Ir 	ltn 	and mmmanu factur.-' only." 
(The sggmx'gat4. figrres are for the financial year comnnm(neing let .July. 

11 	do do 	1st April. 

An ii R1.:GAT 11 R -niF ['Em U i1 or 'l{E \'RA 5, 
1xcIxDIN L.T:sT Moximi. 

1897. 1898. 

Imports. Exports. 

8 8 
48,605,378 58,749,593 

1,794,249,801 1,196,664,185 

Imtiort.s. 	Exports. 

* 	8 
52,311,469 	52,824,431 

1,865,447,937 1,183,311.312 



[I 	\\T rI\ I 11  VS. 
During the cluarter under review there has been distributed from this depart-

mciit to all the principal Custom-houses and Boards of Trade throughout the 
Dcminion, copies of all foreign and colonial tariffs and supplements thei'eto, as 
furnished during that period by the International Customs 'i'ariff Bureau, which 
are always available for reference by those interested therein, resident at the prin-
cipal centres of trade. The following British and Colonial are supplemental to 
those published in the departmental Annual Report, 1893. and the quarterly and 
monthly reports since published, and comprise all ad(litions thereto or changes 
therein, so far as the department has authentic advice. 

(A.)—TASMANIA. 

An Act to alter the Duties of Customs, 7th September, 18)8. 	A.D. 1$ft$. 

kT HEREAS it is expedient to alter the Duties of Customs: Be it Preair'bk-. 

1  therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governor of ,  Tasmania, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
House of Assembly, in Parliament assembled, as follows:- 

i. This Act may be cited as "The Customs Duties Act, 1898." 	Short tit1.. 

This Act shall come into force and take effect on the first day of Date of Act. 

January, 1899. 
The Act set forth in the Schedule (r.), to the extent therein Ri,eaI. 

referred to, is hereby repealed, except as to anything duly done before 
the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, 
and except as to the collection and recovery of any arrears of any Duty 
payable under the said Act, and except so far as may be necessary for 
the purpose of supporting or continuing any proceeding heretofore 
taken or to be taken after the date on which this Act comes into 
operation; and all things done under the authority or in pursuance of 
the Act hereby repealed shall nevertheless be valid and effectual. 

4.—(I) On and after the first day of January, one thousand eight Duties °' 

hundred and ninety-nine, there shall he raised, levied, collected, and 
certaill go(As.  

paid upon the importation into Tasmania of the several articles men- 
tioned in the Schedule (2) to this Act the several duties therein set Schedule (2). 

forth. 
(2.) All such articles in any bonding warehouse on and after the first Articles in 

day of January, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, or entered 
to l)e landed on or after that clay, shall be deemed to have been im-
ported w-ithin the meaning of this Act, and shall he subject and liable ' 
to the duties hereby imposed. 

c. On and after the day on which this Act conies into operation, the Eitions. 

articles included in the Table of Exemptions from all duties set forth 
Schedule (3). in the Schedule ( 

shall he exem y pt from the pament of any duties 
levied under this Act. 

& Where it is provided that any article is admitted free of duty. or Co1ltctor uny 

at a reduced duty, when imported to he used for any specified purpose,  
the Collector may require the importer to make a declaration before 
him that such article will he used only for the purpose so specified. 

7. "TIme Customs Act, 1897."  and this Act shall he read and con- Act, to h. 

strued together as one and the same Act. ,h1(!. ttjth,,r 
- 	 i \ I(t. 	o. G. 
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TIti 	1 VI) COMMERCE. 

-C1III)t'LE. 

(1.) 

("l'T( I lIE It Ki'I:_\.LEI>. 

l)at. (Inhi Niiinh&'i 
lit Act. 

t Vict. Xl. 4. 

anammm 

-. The Cli'ltl 4144, 1 >lit k's Act, I 591 

l.,, 0 'lIt of Ret >eal. 

Seetions 4 and I,  Ind  Sehed111,4 
2) 441141 (-I) thi'n'of. 

SCIIEI)ULE OF DUTIES. 

(1.)-SI'ECIFIC DUTIES. 

AEt1'lCl.ES. little of Duty. 

Acid, acetic, glacial acetic, and pyrollgneous, impotted in ally qtIitfl- 
tity of not less than one ton at any one lime by uinntif:tctUi'erii, 
to be used in their own factories, for each gallon containing not 
mote than 33 per cent 01 	absolute acid ........................ is. 4d. per gallon. 

And for each addItional 1 per cent of acid ................. d. per gallon. 
Acid, acetic, glacial acetic, and pyi'oligneous, for each gallon of any 

strength not exceeding Ii per cent of absolute acid ............. is. per gallon. 
And for each additional 1 per cent of acid ................. d. per gallon. 

Acid, sulphuric, muriatie, and nitric, not elsewhere exempt ....... 2s. fid. per c%vt. 
Acid, 	tartaric 	and 	citric......................................... 4d. per lb. 
Almonds, 	shelled ............. 	................. 	................ 3(1. per lb. 
Animals, live, not elsewhere specified, viz. 

horses 	and 	foals ............................................. £2 per head. 
Bulls, 	buttocks, steers, cows, 	helfers, and calves ............... £2 per head. 
Sheep 	a itci 	lambs ............................................. 2s. per 110101. 
Pigs ........... 	............. 	............ 	................... 2s. 641, per head. 

Almonds, 	whole ........... 	..................................... 2tt. 1)01' lit. 
Arrowroot ............ 	................... 	.... 	................ iii. per lb. 
Bacon 	and 	hams ........................... 	.................... 2d. per lb. 
Barley. 	pearl 	and 	Scotch ........................................ i 	per lb. 

Beef and mutton, 	salt or fresh, except In tins.................... per lb. 
Biscuits-not 	being 	dog 	biscuit" .................................. 2(1. per lb. 
Blue.............. 	....... 	...................... 	.............. 2d. per lb. 
Bran. 	pIlilaril, 	and 	sharps ........................................ 10> 1 . per 100 lbs. 
Butter................. 	........ 	................. 	............. 2&1. j wr lb. 
Candied, 	bottled, 	and 	canned 	fruits .............................. 3d. per 113. 
Candles..... 	.......... 	........ 	.......... 	..................... 2d. per lb. 
Carbonate 	of 	soda ................................................ 1(1. per lb. 
Cement, 	mineral, 	iiiehiding plaster of Paris....................... (1. 1>01' (Wt. 
Chees( 	.............. 	............... 	.......... 	.. 	............. 2d. p> 4 t' It). 
Cliu'>ry......... 	............... 	.............. 	................ 4d. Per lb. 
Cider 	111111 	1)rry. 	In 	bottle ........................................ is. I;']. per gallon. 
Cider 	and 	perry. 	in 	wIelil ......................................... is. 3d. per gallon. 
Coal. 	round ............... 	.......... 	........................... :ls. per ton. 
Coal. small, 	not elsewhere exempted.............................. 2s. per ton. 
Cocoa 	and 	chocolate............................................. 4d. per lb. 
Cocoa, anti chocolate. unsweetened. In block ........................ 2(1. pet IN 
Coffee. 	raw 	or 	green ............................................. 2d. per lb. 
Coffee, rented or ground, burnt or granulated, or otherwise pre- 

parosl : 	also 	essence .......................................... 4(1. per lb. 
Confect lonei'y. 	mel tiding 	mccl tented 	confectionery................. 2d. per lb. 
Corutlour 	1(11(1 	innlzeiei ........................................... id. per lb. 
F'loiit', 	when ten................................................ 2s. per 1(W) lbs. 
Fruits, 	1 ned .................................................. 2d. per lb. 
FruIts. 	fi'esh, 	except 	loose ...................................... .. Is. per bushel. 
Fruit tl'N's .................................................... 2t1. each. 
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A1t'I'IULE$. 1ite 	t'L 	1 ILILY. 

Gal vii uized 	coi'r uga Lcd 	itlul....................................... J_ 	Pc r to] i. 
G luger, 	dried, 	whole 	 . d. per 11). 
Ginger, ground or powdered 4d. per lb. 
Glucose Gs. per ewl, 

Id. per lii. 
Grain and pulse of every description, unless imported for agi'icul- 

lurid 	purposes ................................ 	........... 	... is. ill. lier 100 lbs. 
Gunpowder, 	blasting ............. 	.................. 	... 	........ .P1. pci lb. 
Gunpoivdei', 	sporting ........................ 	.................... tel. 	lb. 
Gunpowder, 	1', 	J'F, 	FF1'.......................................... Id. icr lb. 
floLtey...... 	............... 	..................................... .h1. per II;. 
1bps............... 	.............. 

	
...................... 	.. 	

.... 
3d. per lb. 

.Jazns, 	jell los, 	and 	preserves....................................... 2t1, per lb. 
Lead, 	milled, 	sheet 	or 	pip. ........................................ 2s. lid, per civi. 
Linseed................ 	................... 	.................... id. per lb. 
1 .11 	.seeii 	tuea I 	................................................... Iii, JJL'r lii. 

I 	1011 cli ........... 	...... 	.................... 	................ 2tl. Per II). 
\l:icaroni 	and 	vermicelli......................................... 2d. pci' lb. 
Malt....... 	............. 	.............................. 	....... is. per bushel. 

It liquor, imported otherwise than in bottle..................... is. per gallon. 
Malt 	liquor. 	iluliorted 	in 	bottle ................................... is. Gd. per gallon. 
Mitsi a rd 	...................................................... 2d. per lb. 
Nails, 	iron, 	except 	serewu:iils .................................... 2s. lid, peE' cwt. 
Nuts, 	edible, 	except 	cocoa nuts.................................... 2d. per lii. 
thu 1110111 ......... 	........... 	........... 	........... 	............ (l. Per Ili. 
Oil. i.'rude shale or petroleum, imported solely for fuel purposes, or 

for 	] lie 	itia uufactut'&' of gas, 	also 	russoline ..................... 3d. per gallon. 
(lii. 	hi 	105(011' 	0101 	g:l solin........................................ (hi. pci' gall Ofl. 
Oil, lubrica lii ig. in 1 uI Ii. 01' w luck I he chief component is rni]ierfll (hi. per go lion. 
Oil, 	a I' all 	kiln] s, 	in 	bul l, 	not elsewhere specified, 	not being per- 

fumed 	or 	iiiusliciri:il 	oil ....................................... is. 3d. per gallon. 
Onions ........... 	........... 	.............. 	................... is. per cwt. 
Opium, 	or 	any 	extractive prepai'ation 	thereof .................... 211s. per II. 
Paints at 0VP1'' description, not being artists' coIour 	.............. d. pci' lb. 
Pc: is, 	51:11 it...................................................... Id. per lb. 
Peel. 	t'aiiilied ........................................... 	........ 3d. 1101' I Ii, 
Pepper, 	whole ................. 	................................. Id. 11cr lii. 
Pepper, 	ground, 	not 	being 	Cayenne............................... 21.1. pet' lb. 
Pick los. including Cliiitnc'— 

Iteputed 	quarts ................ 	................ 	. 	........... 35.per riozell. 
i'l 	1II I'd 	pints .............................................. 2s. 1)01' I1IIZ0]I. 

ilelInted 	hall-pints 	and 	smalle,' 	sizes .......................... is. id. per dozen. 
Pom'k, 	fresh, 	sailed, 	or 	pickled ................................ 	... 2d. per Iii. 
Pat;itoms ......... 	.............. 	............... 	................ liii. 	1 Il'l' c'\Vt, 
Ti ICC.......................................................... lii. pIt .  lb . 
ago......................... 	......................... 	....... id. per lb. 

Salt. 	In 	bulk .................................................... Is. lid, per cwt. 
Sauces, including Soy and Catsups. III 1)01:110- 

TtPIiltIe(l 	quarts.............................................. Is. per IIOZOI1. 
Tl('pIIteii 	I............ 	................. 	........ 	............... .., 	per I1OZOII. 
Heputed 	half-pints .................. 	............ 	............ 2s. per dozen. 
Iteputeil 	(inn  rter-pints 	and 	smalli:.r 	sizes....................... Is. lid. per dozen. 

Seeds. 	Canary, 	lienip, and rape, unless Imported for aricuil1ira1 
PuI'PSS .................................................. per 11). 

Shot ..... 	................. 	.................................... per it). 
Soap, 	fancy or 	perfumed ....................... .................. 3d. pci' lb. 
Soap. common or laundry, nncl other sapon0000us compounds, hot 

perfilined or fancy, for household purposes .................... id. per lii. 
Soda 	crystals .................................................. P1. pei II). 
Splec's 	of all 	kinds, 	not ground 	or 	powulei'eil ...................... 2d. 1)01' lb. 
Spices of all 	k inils, 	ground 	or 	powdered. .......................... 4d. PP' lb. 
SpiI'itS 	of 	tar 	and 	napliflia. ...................................... (iii. per gallon. 
Spirits—flu all kinds of spirits and strong waters lniportecl. and not 

otherwise 	enumerated, 	of 	any 	st,'engtli 	not 	exceeding 	the 
strength of proof, nIiII so in proportion for any greak'r strength 
than the strength of proof, ascertaIned by Sykes's lit'clrometc'r. 
m'alcnl:iterl and charged for nuts' on quantity not being less than 
one ilifi'fy-second part of a 	gallon for spIrits In 	ease. and on 
quantity not 	being less than 	one-tenth 	part of 	a 	gallon 	for 
spii'l Is 	in 	hulk ............................................... i 7is. pci' gallon. 
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ARTICLES. 
Spirits—Cordials, liqueurs, bitters, sweetened or mixed with any 

article so that the degree of strength cannot be ascertained by 
Sykes's hydruuieter, calculated and charged for duty on quan-
tity not being less than one thirty-second part of a gallon ...... 

Spirits, nietitylated, containing not less than it) per cent ot' corn-
mercial wood spirit, and permanently unfitted for drinking pur-
poses, calculateil and charged for duty on quantity not being 
less than one-LU'th part of a gallon............................ 

Spirits, perfumed, perfumed watei-s, bay rum, and toilet vinegar. 
Spirituous compounds, essenceS, fluid extracts, sarsaparilla, tine-

tures, medicines, infusions, and toilet preparations, not other-
wise enumerated, containing- 

Not more than 25 per cent of proof spirit................... 
Not more than 50 per ccitt of proof spirit................... 
Not more than 75 per cent of proof spirit................... 
If containing more than 75 per cent of proof spirit ......... 
If containing spirit over lil'( ,of, to be charged, per proof 

ga lion..... 	.................................. 
	.... 

... 
Provided, that when calculated at 20 per cent ad valorem 

the a mount exceeds I lie sum of (Itin- payable at the rate of 
fifteen shillings per proof gallon, duty shall thereupon become 
chargeable at the rate of 20 per cent ad valorern. 

Starch................................................ ... ..... 
Sugar, crushed, ground, cube, loaf, tablet, icing, 811(1 castor........ 
Sugar, all other kinds............................................ 
TaItioca....................................................... 
Toa....................................................... 
Timber, sawn, 3 inches or over, not elsewhere specified............ 
Timber, sawn, under 3 inches ................................. 
Timber, ilaned, of every descrIption, including tongued and 

	

grooved boards ............ 	................. 	................ 
Timber, in short lengths, sullabli' for making eases, not exceeding 

two cubic feet In measurement ............................... 
Tobacco—Manufactured or uninanufactured. not elsewhere speci- 

fied........ 	........... 	............. 	.............. 
Cigars and cigarettes ......... ......................... 
Snuff... ............ .................... ............ 

Ti'eaele and molasses ................... ........................ 
Turpent In........................ ...... . ........ ... ........... 
Twine and cord of all kinds, not elsewliei'e specified............... 
Varnishes and polishes, not elsewhere specified ................... 
Vinegar, other than aromatic and raspberry, for each gallon of any 

strength not exceeding 0 per cent of jibsolnie aCl(1............. 
And for oneli additional 1 Per cent of acid ................. 

Whiting..... ................. ....... ............ ............. 
Wines of all kinds in wood, containing 40 per cent or less of spirits 

of the strengi it of proof...................................... 
Wines of all Idnib. in bottles, except sparkling wines, contaIning 40 

per cent or less of spirits of the strength of proof.............. 
Wines—Champagne and all other sparkling wines, in bottles- 

Containing ecli not more than a quart, but more than a 
pint................................................ 

ContalutTir ouch not more than a pint, but more than one 
half-pint ........... 	.............. 	........... 	....... 

Containing each one half-pint or loss ....................... 
Sparkling winos in bottles ennt:iining more than one quart each 

shall pay. In addition to twenty shilhiors per dozen bottles, at 
the rate of ten shillings per muon on the quantity in excess of 
one quart per botlle—Ihie quarts and pints in each ease belnm 
Imperial itensure. 

All moods suhicet to ditty at pet' hundred pounds. or per hundred-
weimht. or per ton, to pay duty on net weimbt. and on fractintial 
narts of a ouiarter of a litintlred pounds tis if twenty-five pounds. 
or a quartet' of a hundredweight as If twenty-elmht pounds. and 
so In proportion. 

iroods sent to other places with the snntion of the proper officer of 
('nstoms for rep.qIrs or renovation, to pay on return the rate of 
duty on the CoSt of such repair or renovation whiell shall he 
pvah10 on the grfif-lo so rennlre(l or renovated, 

rnicss otherwise nrovideij, when duty is taken at per mnlloii, six 
reputed quart bottles. twelve reputed pint bottles. and twenty- 

Rate of Duty. 

15s. per gallon. 

3s. per gallon. 
24s. per gallon. 

3s. 9d. per gallon. 
78. Oil. per gallon. 
us. 3d. per gallon. 
15s. per gallon. 

155. per gallon. 

id. per lb. 
1d. per ib. 
Os. per cwt. 
id. per ii). 
3d. per lb. 
Is. lid, per 100 s. ft. 
2s. lid, per 100 S. ft. 

5s. per 100 S. ft. 

1d. per case. 

3s. per it). 
7s. per lh. 
7s. per ii). 
3s. lid. per cwt. 
is. per gallon. 
1(1. 1)01' lb. 
is. Oil, per gallon. 

is. per gallon. 
d. per gallon. 

9d. per cwt, 

Os. per gallon. 

Ss. per gallon. 

20s. per dozen. 

lug, per dozen. 
5s. per dozen. 
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four reputed half-pint bottles, shall be held to contain one Im-
perial gallon, unless found to contain liquid in actual excess of 
one Imperial gallon. 

Any liquor imported under the name of wine, and containing more 
than 40 per cent of spirits of the strength of proof, shall be 
rated for duty as spirits. 

(2)—FIVE PEE CErci DUTiES. 

Paper, uncut, being " news," In original wrappers as it leaves the mill, under declaration 
that It will be used exclusively in the production of registered newspapers in Tas-
nut itia. 

(3.)—SEvEN AND A nALF PER CENT DUTIES. 

Paper, uncut, not elsewhere specified, in sizes not being less than post, viz., 18J Inches 
by 141 Inches, without printing or ruling thereon, in original wrappers as it leaves 
the mill. 

(4.)—i'rc pin CENT DUTIES. 

Beef and mutton, in tins. 
Boilers to be used in connection with machinery. 
Copper tubing. 
Detonators, blasting gunpowder in cartridges, and fuse. 
Electric light main cable, transformers connected therewith, and insulators for main 

cal tie, 
Engine packing, including pump butt leatheZ and asbestus boiler composition. 
Engines, engine fittings, and machinery of every description, not elsewhere specified. 
Flock, cotton or woollen. 
Grape vines, and goosoberry, raspberry, and currant bushes fruit plants ; shade, lawn 

and ornamental trees, shrubs and plants, not elsewhere speckled. 
Grease, axle, and other solid lubricants, not elsewhere specified. 
Iron or steel nuts, washers and rivets, iron or steel holts with or without threads, 

nut, and bolt blanks, rolled Iron or steel channels, special sections, column sections, 
trough sections, bulb bars, and rolled Iron or steel bridge plate. 

Nil ro-comprninds and other explosives, not elsewhere specified. 
Pipes, Iron, not being made of galvanized Iron plain sheeting. 
Railway and tramway 1)larlt and material, consisting of locomotives, carriages, rails, 

fisliplates, turntables, points, and crossings, bolts, spikes, fastenings, springs, wheels, 
and axles. 

Type writers, and duplicators used In connection therewith. 
Valves for water-mains, 

(5.)—TwENTY PER CENT DrTIES. 

All articles not enumerated In this schedule as subject to any other rate of duty—not' 
declared exempt from duty—and not being articles the importation whereof is pro-
hibited, shall be subject to a duty of 20 per cent ad valorem. 

(3.) 

SCFIEDt.LE OF EXEMPTIONS. 

1,)—Ex1Mr -1'Iorc FROM ALL DUTIES. 

Accoutrements, arms, and musical instruments specially imported by or for any com-
pany of the Boys' Brigade. 

Acid, carbolic and boracic'. 
Acid, sulphuric, rendered unfit for other purpose than the manufacture of artificial 

manures. 
Acid, sulphuric, for mining purioses  only, or for the manufacture of aerated waters. 
Action work and keys, in frame or otherwise, for the manufacture of organs, harmoni-

nuts. :111(1 l)hIflOS ; organ pipes and Sf01) knobs. 
Agricultural, hortIcultural, and dairying machinery, and any Parts thereof ; also, tools 

a nil ii nph' nients. 
Alum. In hulk u nground. 
Ambergris. 
Animals, lIve, not elsewhere specified. 
Animals, live, viz.:—tlorses, cattle, sheep, and swine. imported specially for breeding 

purposes. Provided, that no such animal shall be admitted free unless pure bred of 
a recognized breed, anti so certified by the Government Stock Department or other 
recognized authority of the country whence Imported. 
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Animals brought into Tasmania temporarily, and for a period not exceeding three 
titontlis, for the purpose of exhibition, or of competition for prizes otrered by any 
agricultural or other association ; (l.ut a bond shall be lirst given, in such amount 
as the collector may direct, with the condition that the full duty to which such 
animals would otherwise be liable shall be paid in case of their sale in Tasm:tuia, or 
if not exported within the time specitied In such bond). 

Anatto, liquid or solid, and rennet. 
Ant ii.uouy ingots. 
Antitoxin. 
Ap La ry furniture and appliances. 
Arsenic, crude. 
Articles given or awarded persons resident in the colony as a prize, rewacd or trophy, 

at any public exhibition or competition, held in any country other than Tasmania. 
Articles giveti or devised for the enrichment or benefit of public places. 
Articles reintroduced into the colony on proof to the collector, and under such conditions 

as the Minister way l)rescril, provided that such articles were originally admitted 
br honie use under the provisions of the law In force for the time being. 

Art bios in a crude state used for tanning, not elsewhere specitied. 
Asta'si us, uninanufactured. 
Art i lioi:t 1 lImbs. 
Ash, liicki,r',', ligriuw vitm and laucewood limber, unworked. 
AtL;i St's. charts and maps. 
B:igiug, jute, canvas, forfar, calico, dowlas, hessian, cut up, under suilervislon of an 

tLlk'ei' of Customs, in sizes not exceedIng 47 inches by 36 iuches, for making flour and 
Ut her bags. 

Bags, bottles, cases, casks, crates, sheep cages, and other packages, empty, on proof to 
the cohleetot' that they have been used in the export of Tasmanian produce. 

Bags, gunny, bran, chair. ore, and corusacks. 
Bags. hour, second-hand, imported for the purpose of packing manure. 
Ballast. 
Baltic deals, American red pine, American clear or sugar pine, 3 incItes and over. 
Banners and regalia specially Imported by and for the use of Masonic bodies and friend-

ly societies. 
Bass and broom corn, bristles, kittol, hair, fibre, whisk, brush and broom beads unfitted. 

and brushmaket"s wire. 	 - 
Bees. 
Bells, specially imported for the use of churches. 
Boui'ds, mill, straw, paste, and card, uncut, not otherwise manufactured. 
Bones. CVII(1e. 
13(mikbinding awl rul lug ma cit bee, a ad materials, viz., cloth, leather, thread, head bands, 

wi'hhiitg, end papers. tacketitig gut, marbling colours, marble paper, blue paste for 
ruling ink, staple presses, wire staples, staple sticks. 

Books, printed, Including music hynin.hooks and music tutors. 
B,,,tt. ,'lasl Ii'. 
BuLlet' plates, tinflanged end-plates for boilers, boiler tubes unflanged, expansion rings, 

and furnace flues of iron or steel. 
Borax In hulk, 
Bottle envelopes of straw. 
Bottles, empty, plaIn glass, not being cut or ground. 
Braille or moon types, braille frames, arithmetic slates, braille books, paper, and Boss 

maps, used for the blind. 
Brass, scrap or ingot, and brass in bars, sheets, or plates not perforated or otherwise 

manufactured. 
Brewers' isluglass. 
Bulbs. 
Brings. 
('a ri clot] in g for wool len ni ills. 
('a t'ilhoa p4 TVIVR"t4  for dried fruit ii rid vegetables. 
(':IrriageS, bicycles, tricycles, and oIlier articles not otherwise provided for, brought into 

'l'astntlnia leiiiporat'ily by visitors for their personal use only, when approved by the 
Minister, rind tinder such regulations as he may presci'ibe. 

Cahlnet-niakers' and upholsterers' mnlei'lals, viz. —French polish, sofa and chair springs 
rind webbing, venetian blind tape and webbing, pulleys, chEck actions, haircioth, 
t'iit'lod hair, and eastors. 

('a ne and' i,iititi,00. utinianufactured. 
Canvas, navy, 
Car! ton. I tICtill)hii(lP. 
Cai't'iage-tiiake't's' materials, viz. ;—Carrlage. cart and buggy shafts, poles, spokes. hubs. 

naves, and felInes in the rough arni, axles and spt'ings niotniware. plated and 
mixt'i. ht'inr doop hautt11s, locks, shaft lips, stinnp awl finger joints, and slot Irons 
rim hands and all bolt work, wrought rind cast. used In cat'riage-bullding. 
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Chalk in the lump. 
Ciay—Flre, lumps, and pipe, unmanufactured. 
Clerks, specially imported for the use of churches. 
Cloth, cuttings, clippings, and scraps of, for manufacturing flock. 
Coin of the realm. 
Ceir and cocoa fibre, not otherwise manufactured. 
Coke. 
Communion plate, when imported for the use of churches. 
Copper, sulphate of. 
CopperaS. 
Copper--lied, bar, sheet, plate, and sheathing, not perforated or otherwise manufac-

tured copper and yellow metal ingots, nails, rivets, and burrs. 
Cot - ks, c-lit, and cork, unmanufactured, and capsules. 
Cot.lc'ii- -\Vaste, wick, and candle. 
Cva tilde of potassium, 
lie . tritie. 
Diving tiressc. 
Dyevootis and dye stuffs, for manufacturing purposes only. 
Eggs, on proof to the collector that such are imported solely for the purpose of produc-

ing it pure breed of poultry stock. 
Eatery cloth and paper ; sand and glass paper. Flint paper and granulated flint for 

aw-ls'lt. 
Evaporating ovens, designed solely for drying fruit. 
J.'t, sheathing. 
Fencing wite. droppers, standards, winders, and wire fencing staples. 
Fli--extinguishiug appliances Imported by or for fire brigade boards. 
Fih, frsli. 
Flit x, untuanufactured. 

ilvatiized iron, In plain sheet. 
Gems, uncut and unmounted. 
Globes—Geographical, topographical, and astronomical. 
(ulii, in bar, sheet or tiust. 
Granite, in rough block. 
Grease, rough, the refuse of animal fat. 
GrensC, hand-stuthng or dubbing, to be exclusively used In the preparation of leathet. 
4;I'm(14u'v.'lli(i all articles to be exclusively used In boot-making, not including leather or 

hoot linings. 
hair, unutuinti fact tired. 
U a i relot Ii for hopk fins. 
ihtuidles. scyl lie a ml :i xc. 
1-larmuoniunis and organs, specially imported for and to be used only in c-birches. 
Harvest yarn, binder twine, rope yarn, and wire for pressing. 
I Ititi ers' mat cnn is, viz. :—Leather rap-peaks a ad st i -a ps and cap-stlffeners. hat buckles, 

lining, not silken, silk plush, felt hoods, shellac, galloons, calicoes, sc-ale boards for 
hat boxes and hatters' ribbons when cut into lengths not exceeding 34 Inches before 
immiportation. to be used solely for fabrication of hats and caps in the colony. 

i-I cli ''lore, crude. 
Hemp and jute, umimanufactured. 
Hicies:trul skins, raw and tmnmanufactured. 
ink. l)I'iItt lug. 
Iron and It-on w-irc. tinned and coppered. 
lion and steel—Rod, bar, sheet, hoop, plate, pig, angle, H and T, not perforated or other-

, 'lse inanufaci tired. 
mcii. scrap, being waste or ref use wrought Iron or steel. 

black, lamp black, and vegetable black. 
Ivory, uiiinanuf:ieluretl. 
.lnrs-, empty. viz. :—.Tam, fruit, and preseviug. 
i(a p0k. 
Kerosene slush. 
Kreosole, crude. 
I.am-d. 
Lemil. pig or scrap. 
Le:ititrr, viz. :—Levants or imitations Iheref, glae kid or imitations thereof, patent 

'aif. calf kid, mock kid. glove hide, glove kit], coloured roans. skyvers or spilt noons, 
giraffe noons or coloured Pensions, enamelled hide, dash leather, rough tanned split, 
and rough tanned calf, not otherwise manufactured. 

Lun'.hes. 
Lime, ca rholate a uii1 chloride. 
I.og wood. 
J.)mllon purple. 
Mochiue. sewing :111(1 knitting, and machInery for woollen and hoot manufactures, 
la'ltlnery and stills to be used solely in manufacturIng or distilling from dysodile." 
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Magazines, reviews, and pamphlets, not essentially advertising matter. 
Manures. 
Manulactures from products of Tasmanian dysodile. 
Marble in rough block. 
1uteriaI and tittiugs to be used in the manufacture of busketware, wickerware, and 

perambulators, viz., perambulator wheels, axles, springs, handles, hood flames, hood 
rods, beniwood top, leather-headed nails, body-straps, rubber rims or tires for per-
anibulator wheels, pitch ceujeul for fastening same, cups, bolts, nuts, and screws br 
same. 

Material and fittings to be used in the manufacture of travelling bags and trunks, viz.:-
Bag frames, mountings, lock-plate for locks, bug handles, ueeg, strap slides. Trunit 
tituiigs—Lociis, clips, and lock clips, bellows' nails, portlflaiiteau, lock clamps, brass 
and nickel roller and other buckles, iron ft'anies, woodlaths for portuntuteau irames. 

Medals and certificates awarded persons resident in the colony by the ltoyal Humane 
Society, or any similar institution. 

Memorial windows for use of churches. 
Menageries—I Lorses, cattle, carriages, and harness, and all paraphernalia connected 

with bomi dde travelling shows, theatrical scenery and etfects arriving before or 
alter any coulpany, to be used solely for the purpose of public exhibition or enter-
talument, under couditlons prescrilied by the collector. 

Molasses, i. tW, rendered unfit for human consumption. 
Moulding sand. 
Moulding starch and moulding glue, confectioner's. 
Muulz and Babbit metal, not perforated or worked. 
Music, Itririteti, bound, or In sheets, not elsewhere specified 
Nickel in bars. 
Newspapers. 
Oakum and junk. 
Oil, batching, to be used In the manufacture of woollens. 
Oil, refuse shale, Imported to be used lit brick-making. 
Oil cake and cocoanut cake. and similar compounds imported as food for cattle. 
Oil, cooanut and palm, unrefined. 
Oil, cod, sod, whule, seal, and penguin oil, for tanning purposes. 
Oil, direct from whale fisheries. 
Oil, to be exclusively used In the preparation of leather, viz. :—Currler'S, sole leather, 

rough leather, finishing, and kid oils. 
Ores of metal of all kinds. 
Paintings, etchings, engravings, and photographs. 
I'uper for fruit-wrapping. not exceeding tell inches by ten lnchs. 
Paper, vegetable 1)arcltnteJlt, and Imitation vegetable parchment, to be used exclusively 

for packing and wrapping butter. 
Paraffin wax, and mineral wax. 
Paris gredu. dry. 
Passengers' baggage aix,1 effects, including only wearing apparel and other personal 

etTects that have been worn and are in use by persons arriving in the colony', imple-
ments, Instruments, and tools of trade, occupation, or employment, that have been In 
the actual use of hona tide Immigrants, such articles not being Intended for any 
other person or l)ersons, or for sale. 

Household and oilier effects, except carriages and plate, which have been in use 
six months prior to embarkation by the persons or families bringing them to the 
colony, and not intended for any other person or persens, or for sale also cabin 
furnishings belongIng to such persons. 

Personal and household effects, not being merchandise, of British subjects dying abroad, 
lint 4lotniclled in Tasmania. 

Personal offocts. the property of a deceased relative formerly a resident of Tasmania. 
Peel, green. preserved In brine. 
Phosphor bronze and bronze in blocks, bars, and sheets, not perforated or otherwise 

mann l'a etured. 
Phosphorus. 
Pitch. 
PIumo. 
Post office packages. if the duty upon the articles contained therein does not exceed one 

shilling. 
Potash and pearlash, crude, and cauStic potash, in hulk. 
Pottery materials, viz :—Lltharge, China clay, Cornish stone, felspnr, manganese, oxide 

of echnit. 
Pi'eservltns and similar preservatives, to he used In the preservation of fruit and dairy 

proditce. In a fresh condition, not elsewhere specified. 
Printing ma chines, printing presses and material. 
Produce of Tasmania, on proof to the collector and under such declaration as he may 

preserI'. 
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Pyraliclde. 
Quicksilver. 
Rabbit traps, phosphorisers, or any machine to be used exclusively for destroying 

rabbits. 
Rattaus, split or unsplit, plaited straw and rushes, and plaited watliiig for basket and 

wickerware. 
Resin. 
Rope, cordage, and wire rope. 
Sacred vessels Imported for use in churches only. 
Saddlers' materials, except hits and stirrup irons, viz. :—Saddle trees. collar chock and 

the same article plain, straining, surcingle, brace girth, and roller webs, hogskins, 
and latent winker leather, and ironmongery, legging-springs and buckles exclusively 
used by saddlers. 

Salt, renlered iintit for human consumption, and rock salt. 
Seedling-stock, scions and grafts, for grafting fruit trees. 
Seeds. agricultural, pastoral, and garden, in quantities not less than 25 lumIls, 
Scale boards. 
Sheep-dip. 
Shellac, sandarac, and mastic. 
Silver, scrap. 
Silver, ingot, sheet or bar, not otherwise manufactured. 
Slates, school, and slate pencils. 
Soda—Ash. enlist Ic. and silicate, In bulk. 
Solder and soldering fluid. 
Specimens of itattiral history, when imported as objects of science and not tor sale. 
Specimens of philately. 
Spun-yarn of hemp, jute or flax. 
Statuary. 
Stearine. 
Stone in rough block. 
Stones—Mill, grind, oil, and whet. 
Syphou-hottles for aerated waters, not being seltzogenes. 
Suet and tallow. 
Sulphur. 
Sunme. 
Surgical Instruments, 
Tannin and tannin extract. 
Tar. 
Teasels. 
Terra Japonica. 
Ties of iron or steel, cut to length, punched or not punched, with or without buckles or 

keys, for baling wool or hops. 
Timber In log. 
Tin and tin plates, unmanufactured. 
Tinfoil. 
Tobacco, for sbeepwash or for insecticide, after being rendered unfit for human con-

sumption to the satisfaction of the collector. 
Tools of trade, hand or machine, for all purposes, not being machinery. 
Toxa. and all other poisons for the destruction of rabbits.' 
'L'reennils. 
Trees 1111(1 shrubs, ornamental, for public purposes. 
Turmeric in bulk. 
'rwine, sewing, seaming. of hemp or flax. 
Typewriters, tablets with movable lixtures, and musical insu'tiwents, when iIill)ortc4l  by 

or for the USC of schools for the blind, and being and remaining the sole property of 
the governing bodies of the said schools and not of private individuals ; the above 
particulars to be verified by special declaration on each entry when pi'esellted. 

Ull.ra ma line lu Lie. 
Umbrella makers' materials, viz. :—Sticks, runners, notches, caps. fei'i'ules, cups, ribs, 

stretchers, tips, and rings. 
Vaccine and ivory vaccine points. 
Valonia. 
Veneer-wood. 
Vestments inipoi'tc'd for use in divine service only. 
Washers for patent bottles Ittuci Syl)hiOflS. 
Wax, bottling. 
Whalebone and whale fins from whale fisheries. 
Whaling implements and whaling gear. 
Wire, iron or steel, of Nos. 13 and 14 gauge, flattened and corrugated, used in (OnfleC-

tion with the machine known as the wire-grip and champion nailing macblue for the 
manufacture of boots, shoes, and lenther.helting. 

3 
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Wire net tug and woven iron wire. 
Wire, bottling. 
Wire (lion) binding, of Nos. 14,15 and it; gauge. 
Wire, steel, Bessemer soft-drawn spring, of Nos. 10, 12 and 13 gauge i'espectively, and 

steel wii'e, tinned, of Nos. 11, 12, 20, 21 and 22 gauge resp'ct.ively, to he used in the 
mannt'aei nrc Of wire mattresses. 

Works of,  art. all for public institutions. 
Wool, unman nfactui'ed. 
Woolpaehs. 
Yarns, woi'sted kniti lag, not being wool yarns. 
q,, --its of and 7.inc shavings and discs. 
Zinc'  in blocks and sheets. not perforated or otherwise manufactured. 



111.-TARIFF CHANGES. 

(A.)—GOLD COAST. 

CUSTOMS TARIFF, 1898. 

Copy of the Customs Tariff Ordinance, 1898, regulating the duties itvied on 
goods imported into the colony of the Gold Coast 

I'ART I.—TABLE OF DUTIES. 
S. 	(I. 

Wine, ale, porter, and beer of every sort, the Imperial gallon, or part thereof... 1 	3 
Brajidy, gin, rum, liqueurs, and mISCCIIaHCOUS spirits or strong waters, not be- 

lug sweetened or mixed with any article so that the degree of strength 
cannot be asuertaine(l by Skyes's hydrometer, the Imperial gauon or part 
tii&'i'eof............ 	.......... 	........................ 	................ 3 	U 

And for every degree or part of a degree over l)roof an additional duty, 
the 	Imperial 	gallon 	or 	lart 	thereof ....................................... U 

Brandy, rum, and miscellaneous spirits or strong waters, being sweetened or 
mixed with any article so that the degree of strength cannot be ascertained 
as :1 ftti',s;i iii, 	tile 	Imperial gallon or part thereof.......................... 10 	4) 

Gin and lititleurs, being sweetened or mixed with any article so that the degree 
of slitugi Ii cannot be ascertained as aforesaid, the Imperial gallon or part 
thereof......... 	.... 	 . 	...... 	.............. 	.. 	........................... 

Mamit'aciured tobacco, cigars, or snuff, the pound or part thereof ............. I 	I) 
Unnianufactured tobacco, the pound or part thereof .......................... () 	-I 
Gunpowder, 	the Pound or 	part thereof....................................... 
Firearms 	of 	any 	description, 	each ........................................... 2 	I) 
Cnrtritlges. 	filled, the 	hundred or part thereof................................ 5 	0 
Cartridges, 	unfilled, 	the 	hundred or part 	thereof............................. 1 	0 
Percussion caps, 	the hundred or part thereof................................. 1 	0 
Lead in 	any 	form, 	the Pound 	or part thereof ................................ ii 	114 
All other goods of every description, not being specIally exempted in the second 

part thereof, an ad valorem duty of ten pounds sterling per centum on the 
value of the goods at the port from which the same shall have been Im- 
ported. 

PART 11.—TAnLE OF EXEMPTIOaS. 

Agriduht oral and gardening implements all goods imported by the Governor for his 
private use ; all goods imported with the sanction of the Governor for the use of 
Her Majesty's troops ; all goods imported with the sanction of the Governor for the 
service of any publIc department of I tic colony; all personal effects, when sat isfac-
tory evtdeuc'e is given to the Comptroller of (.tistoiiis that they are being re-imptirteil 
a ft ci' a j)I't'Vil 015 hiipt vt a tion ; animals, living, inch ad i ug poultry and game ; bags 
and sacks (ot tier than di'essing bags, hand bags 01111 I ravelling bags ; boats and 
CanoeS, including their tackle, such as masts, oars, jintlilles, sails, anchors, chaiiis, 

hooks, newspapers, and printed matter ; coins, British and other, legally cur-
lent in the colony ; coopers' stores, including casks, shooks, hoops, rivets, rushes, 
tinier-hooks, and all materials in connection therewith Corkwooci, carriages and 
carts, educational appliances imported with the sanction of the Governor, filters iii1 
all appliances for the filtration of water ; fish, fresh ; galvanized Iron and slates. 
when to lie used for roofing purposes ; harness and saddlery ; ice ; instruments 
(a) matheinatk'al, (h) scientific. (c) surgical luggage, passengers' personal ma-
i'iiini'ry : meat and game, fresh plants, produce, lana tide of British West African 
colonies quicksIlver railway plant and rolling stock seeds steam launches. 
iii'iiidinr requisite fittings : tombstones 	tools of all kinds 	veioeipedes 	wa'r 
tanks. 

35 
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The "Kwitta Customs Tariff Ordinance, 18," and the Kwitta Customs 
Tariff Amendment Ordinance, zSt," continues in full force and effect notwith-
standing the provisions of this Ordinance. 

(B.)— NEWFOUNDLAND. 

TARIFF C1&ssIFIcATIoNs. 

The following notifications concerning the classification of goods under the 
Customs Tariff of Newfoundland have been received at the Board of Trade 
through the Colonial Office:- 

No. 8. Malt.—Extract of malt is not included in this item, but is subject 
to 30 per cent duty under item 315, being a medicinal tonic. 

No. 174. White cotton embroideries.—This means "white cotton embroidery" 
of various kinds, which is subject to 25 per cent duty. 

Linen thread.—This is subject to 25 per cent, the same as cotton thread, being 
now classified under item 136 of the tariff, by virtue of section io of "The Cus-
torns Act, 1898," as it is chiefly used for curtains and similar articles, subject to 
the above rate by item 136. 

(C.)—TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO. 

EXPORT TAX ON ISLANDS' PRODUCE. 

Copy of Ordinance 23 of 1897, for laising funds in aid of immigration for the 
year 1898. 

The principal articles of the above Ordinance are as follows:- 
i. There shall be raised, levied, collected and paid for the use of Her Majesty, 

her heirs and successors, in aid of immigration upon the several kinds of produce 
hereinafter mentioned which shall have been raised or manufactured in the Island 
of Trinidad, and which shall he shipped for parts or places beyond the limits of the 
Colony on any day between the 1st day of January and the 31st day of December, 
both inclusive, of the year 1898, the several taxes, rates, and charges hereinafter 
mentioned, that is to say:- 

Upon all sugar— 	 s. d. 
For every hongshead ............................4 	2 
For every tierce ................................ 2 	9 
For every barrel or bag ...........................o 

Upon all molasses- 
For every puncheon ............................i 	8 
For every half puncheon ......................... 0 	TO 
For every package less than half a puncheon at the 

rate of, per ioo gallons .........................r 	8 
Upon all rum- 

For every puncheon ............................3 	4 
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Upon all cocoa— 	 s. d. 
For every bag ............... 	................... 	I 	j 

Upon all coffee- 
For every bag or barrel .......................... 1 	3 

Upon all cocoanuts- 
For every thousand ................ ............. 	o 	5 

For the purposes of this Ordinance every cask whereof the truss is 32 inches 
or iiiore shall be deemed to be a hogshead, and every cask whereof the truss is 18 
inches and less than 32 inches shall be deemed to be a tierce, and every cask 
whereof the truss is less than 18 inches shall be deemed to be a barrel. 

Where any such produce is contained in any package except those above 
mentioned, such taxes and charges shall be raised, levied, collected, and paid at the 
following rates, that is to say 

On sugar at the rate of 2S. id. for every i,000 pounds. 
On rum at the rate of 35. 4d. for every too gallons. 
On cocoa at the rate of 8d. for every zoo pounds. 
On coffee at the rate of 8(1. for every too pounds. 

The several taxes, rates and charges, hereinbefore specified shall be payable 
by the shipper of such produce at the time of such shipment aforesaid, and the 
shipper thereof shall deliver to Her Majesty's collector of customs in Tobago an 
account of the produce in such form and containing such particulars as the Gjv-
ernor may from time to time direct. 
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(D.)—WEST AUSTRALIA. 

PROPOSED TARIFF MODIFICATIONS. 

The "Australasian Trade Review" states that, in the course of his budget 
speech on 18th August, the Premier of West Australia laid on the table an amend-
ed tariff bill, which provides the following alterations:- 

Articles. Tariff of 1896. _\ew 	I ariff, 

Catt1. 	........ 	. 	......... 	. 	.... 	........... 	................. .2ft'. per head. 15g. per head. 
Horse ' 	.................................................... 20s. 20s. 
Pigs........................................................ 4s. 	ii 2a. 

heE'p 	........................................................ 2s. 6d. is, 3(1. 
Apparel, including 	iin<Icreliithing ..... 	... 	. 	...... 	.... 	... 	.... 10 per cent. 15 per cent. 

15 	, 15 lbiu,i,'ts, 	t.iiniiiied or untriiiimed .................................... 
Elats 	and 	caps 	..................................................... 10 15 
Sb i rts, 	ci ,Ila is and 	cuffs.... 	...... 	.. 	... 	.. 	.................... .10 15 

................ 	........ 	.... 	...... 	.... 	............... 	.. I 	3d. per lb. 2d. 	r*r ii,. 
Cli i&'li ii 	aini 	watches 	........................................ 1 ii I N - y  ecu L 15 per ccl it. 
lope. 	coir .................................................... , 5s. 	e\vt, 

in 	age, 	lither, 	N.(.). E......................................... 5 
\niIfui,fl 	doors 	................................................. 20 	•. 3g. to 5g. each. 

iii vail /AgI 	I tim................................................. Free. £1 per ton. 
Macliini:'rv and parts, all N.O.E .... 	........... 	... 	... ....... 	.. Free. £5 	1. 

Bacoims and 	haitis 	... 	............. 	................................. .....r lb. 2d, per lb. 
1d., d. Alvat, 	fcsh, 	froiwo and chilled ....... ............... 	... 	............ 
1d. d. Salt 	lii ci iUIII 	tiiiittofl ........................................... 

Prt'ie',-vcd and tinned 	meat ........... 	. 	... 	............. ........ 1. 	.. id. 
Tongiics ..................... 	.... 	... 	.... 	.............. ........... 
Pianos, 	upright ................. 	.............................) each. 

iiquare or grmd .........................................- 15 per cort. . £15 
Hannoniunis and organs........................................ J 

20g. per ton. Free. oatmeal .....................................................
Soap, 	fancy and 	toilet ............. ........... 	. 	.................... 20g. per cwt. Id. pr 	Ili. 

other 	...... 	... 	. 	........... 	........ 	....................... s. 
. 

4c1. 
Titiils.r, rough 	or sawn, not less than 16 in. square..................... ..per cent, 10 per cent. 

hewn or sawn, 	N.O.E... 	..... 	....... 	.... 	... . .......... .10 5 



f\T_COII1MERCIAL AGENCIES. 

The following Canadian Commercial Agents (whose addresses are given) will 
answer correspondence relative to commercial and trade matters, and give infor -
niation to those interested as to local trade requirements in the districts they repre- 
sent. 

Such reports of general interest as have been received from them since the 
publication of the last Monthly Report of this Department, are appended. 

J. S. Larke, Sydney, N.S.W., agent for Australasia. 
G. Eustace Burke, Kingston, Jamaica, agent for Jamaica. 
Robert Bryson, St. John, Antigua, agent for Antigua, Montserrat and Domi- 

ii ica. 
S. L. Horsford, St. Kitts, agent for St. Kitts, Nevis and Virgin Islands. 
Edgar Tripp, Port of Spain. Trinidad, agent for Trinidad and Tobago. 

E. Sontuin, Christiana, Nonvav, agent for Sweden and Denmark. 
M. Rennie, Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, agent for Argentine Re- 

public and Uruguay. 
In addition to their other duties, the unclermentioned Canadian agents will 

answer inquiries relative to trade matters. and their services, are available in fur- 
tliering the interests of Canadian traders. 

J. G. Colmer, 17 Victoria Street, London, S.W., England. 
Harrison Watson, Curator for Canada, Imperial Institute, London, England. 

H. Mitchell, 15 Water Street, Liverpool, England. 
M. Murray, 52 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow, Scotland. 

Thomas Moffat, 24 Wale Street, Cape Town, South Africa. 

(A.)—AUSTRALASI A. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. J. S. Lathe.) 
SYDNEY, N.S.W., ioth Sept., 1898. 

The Honourable 
The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 

Ottawa, Canada. 
SIR,—Tlle trade of the colony of New Zealadad for the' years 1896 and 1897 

was 

	

1896. 	1897. 
Imports ..... ....... ............. 	£7,137,320 	£8,055,223 
Exports ........... ........ ...... 	q,321,105 	10,016,993 

The trade with Canada for these years was :- 
i8p6 	[897 

Imports .......... .......... ......... 	£19,687 	£60,925 
Exports ............................. 113 	1,026 

These figures show a gratifying increase in the trade of the colony and al30 

with Canada. 
The items of the imports from Canada are given as:- 

Apparel and slops ....................................... 	£ 	1 
Bicycles ............................................. 14 )412 
Bicycle niateriah. ................. 	..................... 	S17 
Bicycle materials ............. .......... ......... (Fiec) 	1271 
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The items of the imports from Canada—Concluded. 
Beer........ 	.................................. .... 	... £ 	40 
Books................................................ 37 
Canvas.... 	........... 	............ .................... 201 
Carriages ................. ........... 	.............. 	.. 
Carts 	and 	dray 	......................................... 130 
Casks........... 	........... ..... 	..................... 14 
Calico........... 	...... 	................... ............ io 
Shiiiing............. 	........ ........ 	................. 
Cotton 	piece 	goods ............................ ......... 2,857 
I)rapery ................. 	........ ......... 	............ 32 
Tailors' trimmings ........ ............ 	......... 	....... 35 
Druggists' 	wares ................ ................. 	..... 228 
'lJIICIUrCS ...... 	................. .......... 	............ 21 
Essential 	oils .............................. ............. 
Fancygoods .............. ............................. 31 
Cannedflsh ............................. ............... 5,401 
Furniture....... 	..................... ............... 39 
Furs.. 	... 	. 	.................................... ........ 
Hardware ............ 	.............. ............... 	... 66 
Bolts 	and 	nuts .......................................... ii 
Iron 	pipes 	and 	fillings ................................... 183 
Lamps 	and 	lampware ........... . 	....................... 25 
Leather.......... 	........ ................. 	........... 40 
Machuiery, 	agricultural......................... Dutiable) 5,494 
Machinery. 	agricultural ............................ (Fred 21.870 
Ploiigbs 	and 	harrows.................................... 1,941 
Dalrying 	machinery ............. ............... 	..... 	. 7 
Sewing 	machines .... 	.................... ....... 	...... 
Machinery, 	unenumeraled ................. .............. 406 
Machinery, 	parts ...................... ................. 
Matches, 	wooden ............. .......................... 2 
Patent 	medicines .......... ............................. 3,187 
Oil................................................... 173 
Paints 	and 	colours...................................... 4 
Paper. 	printing .......... 	............................... 4,577 
Paper, 	wrapping ............................... ......... 153 
Paper, 	writing ............ .............................. 66 
Perfumery .... 	........................ ....... 	........ 77 
Toilet 	preparations..................................... 14 
Pictures and photographs. .. 	........................... 30 
Platedware .......... 	..... ......... 	.......... 	......... 
Printing 	materials .......................... ............ 14 
Provisions... ..... 	................. ... 	............ 	.... 5 
Saddlery 	and 	harness .................................... 13 
Whisky ................. 	................. .............. 114 
Spirits......... 	...... 	..................... ............ 11$ 
Stationery, 	manufactured ................ ............... 91 
Stationery. 	unenunierated ............................... 14 
(rindstones ........ 	............. ......... 	............ 4 
Timber, 	sawn .......................................... 91 
Tools......... 	.............. .......... 	................ 30 
Binder 	twine .... 	............. ......... 	............... 270 
Varnish............................................... 2 
Wocnlenw 	ro......................................... 5 
Woollen 	goods..... 	..................................... 1 
Parcels .......... 	........... ............. 	............. 11 

Total .................................... 	£60,925 

Exroars. 

Beer....... 	......... 	
........... Butter............. 	................ 

..... 
	...... 	

........... (3 

Manures, 	artificial ..................................... .......... 	.......... 	
159 
141 

Mutton, 	frozen 	and preserved ............................ 641 
Sugar.......... 	......... 	

......... 

	

.................... 
	

53 
Parcels 	post ................. 	........................... 20 
Woollens........ 	................ ................ 	..... 	(3 

Total .................................... £1.0213 
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The chief increases are bicycle and bicycle materials. None were credited 
in 1896, although the trade had been opened. 

Cotton goods increased from £1,986 to £3,000. This is but a part of the 
business as Canadian cottons are sent from Sydney and Melbourne as well as nfl- 

ported directly. 
Canned salmon in 1896 amounted to £1,835, this year to £5,401. 
Agricultural machinery in 18j6 was brought from Canada to the value of 

Li 1,295, in 1897 the trade had more than doubled, and amounted to £29.305. 
Many of the articles appearing for the first time this year we samp'e urdtrs. 

Some of them will ripen into a considleral)lC trade if followed up, in others much 
is not likely to be done for some time to come under the tariff of the Islands. 
Amongst the former are furniture, a good connection for which was secured early 
this year. 

The following are articles in which direct trade had not yet been entered into 
with Canada or only a small sample had been sent, but which Canada produces, 
and in which a direct export trade will. I trust, yet be done. 

Potash and caustic potash. Total imports £2,175 cliiefl%' from Great Britain, 
but £158 from the United States. 

Carriage materials, axles, axle-arms and boxes. Total imports £10,687, from 
United States £1,305. Shafts, spokes and felloes. Imports £,987, from United 
States £2,282. Other cari -iage materials. Imports £13462. from the United States 
11,033. 

Boots and shoes. Total imports £121,733, from the United States £3,632. 
India rubber goods. Imports £6,916, from the United States £284. 
Electric machinery. Imports £33,863, chiefly from (;reat Britain. 
Mining machinery. Imports £1o5,448, from the United States £15,447. 
Plaster of Paris. Imports £790, from the United States £669. 
Grass and clover seeds. Imports £51,771, from the United States £7,605. 
When last in New Zealand, three firms began a correspondence with Cana-

dian seed houses seeking to open up a direct trade. I have not been advised of 
the result. 

Printing paper. Imports £76,621, from United States £31,529. 
Wrapping paper. Imports £4,112, from the United States £435. 
Cardboard for making boxes. Imports £5,224, from the United States Li 15. 
Tools, axes and hatchets. Imports £8.9c)6, from the United States £8,154. 
Scythes. spades and shovels. Imports 113,Iqg. from the United States 4625. 
Mouldings. Imports £6,753, from the United States £974. 
In addition to these articles credited to Canada in the enumeration, steam-

fittings and cabinet organs are obtained from Canada, but not in large quantities. 
In cabinet organs the importations were £5,593, from the United States 4983: 
and pianos, imports were £51,517. dividcd between Great Britain and Germany. 

In November aan(l Decciiiber last year I visited the chief business centres. 
A number of wholesale and commission houses were interested in a mimber of 
lines, and began a correspondence with Canadian manufacturers. I fear. howcver, 
that owing to the demands of the home trade these manufacturers, in most instan-
ces, would not be in a position to take advantage of these openings. The rapid 
growth in the Canadian trade in agricultural machinery and bicycles illtistrates the 
trade that can be secured by direct effort. In the former, Canada is supplying 
nearl- one-half of the machinery imported, a larger share of trade than is clone b 
the nited States manufacturers. The trade in most of the lines would not war-
rant the establishment of branches as has been clone in the case of bicycles and 
implements. The trade reouires the establishment of an export firm which could 
secure the lowest rates of freight, and doing a trade in a number of articles, it 
would warrant the establishment of a depot at a leading centre. 
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IMPROVEMENT IN TRADE. 

Frequent and widespread rains have fallen during the past month, and the 
spring is opening out with better promise than in any year since my arrival. I 
have been accustomed to the statement that Australia is on the eve of better tunes, 
but this hopeful prophecy is heard more generally and is supported by better evi-
dence than before. The growing crops are looking well, grass is springing up 
nicel', the thick plague in Queensland appears to have expended its force, the 
output of gold is steadily increasing, the revenues of all the colonies have been 
greater than the estimates, and wool has an upward tendency, all essential elements 
or signs of better times. Nothing is certain in this climate, and a hot droughty 
summer may spoil the present outlook, but the indications now are very favourable 
and it is probable that Australia is abotit to enter one of its cycles of good seasons. 
If so, the demand for goods will materially increase. It is most important to 
Canadian manufacturers that they should be in a position to take advantage of 
the change by l)rOIPt1Y taking steps to have their goods made known on this 
market, so that when the orders are ready to be given their goods will be so 
known as to receive a share of the growing trade. If this is not done they may 
take later more expensive steps and thcii get in on the heel of the prosperous times. 
Others are doing so. There has just arrived in this colony a Canadian who was 
known at home as a good salesman and business man. He comes as the resident 
representative of a large United States manufacturing company which has now 
nearly the mopopolv of this market. To hold their trade and to extend it if pos-
sible, they have opened their office and secured this Canadian as manager. I 
understand that an effort was made to secure a combination of Canadian manu-
facturers to secure his services, but it did not succeed. 

I came to Australia with the conviction that with her water powers, cheap 
food, an invigorating climate, great resources of raw material and an industrious 
and intelligent population. Canada should steadily increase her manufacturers and 
become an export nation; that it was to her interest to shi' gools highly finished 
instead of raw materials, and that Australia was her mast promising market. I am 
stronger in that belief than ever. Here the language is English. the l)1ISiI1CSS 

nletllo(ls are iimuchi akin to those iii Canada, imports are largely paid for in cash, 
and the Australians are a highly prosperous people, and bound in the ordinary 
course of events to become more so. They, to-day, are the largest consumers c.1 
imported goods, in proportion to nopulation. of any people in the world. They 
can afford and do pay profitable prices for articles that are good and are made 
known to be good. Canada is making sonic lines needed here, and has the ma-
chinerv and men to make more of them than she requires at home. To keep these 
factories running at full time is advisable. and a market must be found abroad 
Australia has shown a readiness to accept these goods that indicates what may he 
done liv proper means. 

There are difficulties in beginning our trade, some of them, as distance froiii 
the market, are common to all couiitries doing business here, while others are 
special. One of these is the fact that Canada is considered here to be like Aims-
tralia, a young country with imperfectly developed resources, that its manufactures 
are relatively small and not advanced more than the industries of these colonies 
and therefore incapable of comneting with those of EilroTw or the United states. 
I.arge hotises consider it wcml(l therefore be a waste of time to open up a trade 
with such institutions, because thc- say that when samples and prices aupear to 
he rir'ht they could not depend unon gettiiit their orders filled nromptiv. This 
has, unfortunately, been supported by circumstances. I have endeavonrecl to get 
as many business men as possible going to Europe to go via Canada in order that 
they nnght personally enter into arrrangements with a view to business. Sonic 
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of them On their return I found had merely looked at the factory and finding it to 
be smaller than those they knew in England or the United States had not eveil 
gone into the office or made themselves known. It has further been continued 
by the fact that when any considerable orders have been sent forward, in the ma-
jerity of cases, they either had not been filled or filled only after considerable de-
lays. This to such an extent that houses who welcomed Canadian goods into 
this market have recently declared that they will give no more orders for them. 

This cannot he helped and is incident to a young country beginning an export 
trade. It has been greatly accentuated during the last eighteen months by the 
greatly increased demand in the home market which naturally had the first claim 
upon the attention of the manufacturers. 

Another difficulty is that not many of the Canadian manufacturers have the 
surplus capital necessary to develop a profitable trade. To open a branch in Aus-
tralia costs not a little money. The Canadian firms who have tried it have un-
doubtedly been surprised at the amount, in most instances it has been double the 
amount anticipated. There is first cost of sending out a man, leasing a buildi ig, 
and the preliminary CXCflSC incidental to opening up a new trade. As the stocks 
will be, on the average, four months from the time it leaves the factory until it 
reaches here there must be at least stock equivalent to four months sale on the way 
or here at all times. In the casc of one Canadian bicycle firm the amount of 
capital invested in this way cannot be less than from eighty to one hundred thou' 
sand dollars4 In this case some stock is carried in several of the colonies. In 
cases where a branch is not necessary there will be no inconsiderable expense if a 
trade is to be secured in opening up. Few agents can be found who will take 
a new line without an allowance for introduction work and advertising. In most 
ipstances where they do not require this the agents are new to the business, have 
small means and throw the work up after a short experience, or as soon as they can 
secure some more promising occupation. I have had to place Canadian goods 
in the hands of five agents in succession before any business has been secured. I 
have now on my hands some Canadian lines, the agencies of which have been 
thrown up, in several of them the trade was fairly springing up but the agent, hop-
ing he had secured something more profitable, abandoned them. There is no 
essential difference in beginning a business here than in Canada, except that the 
ccmpctition is greater. These initiatory costs are incurred in Canada where well 
established houses finch it necessary to advertise and open branches in order to 
secure and retain trade. It would be unreasonable to expect that a trade abroad 
wculd be clone cheaper than it can he done at home. 

To secure the trade open to Canada. a manufacturer, when his facilities for the 
production of goods are large enough to warrant it and lie has the available 
capital, should open a branch. In specialties as bicycles and sewing machines it 
seems impossible to secure a large trade without it. unless the manufacturer is 
prepared to sell at such price as vihl induce some firm with large capital to l)t11' 

chase outright. In this case the price offered would likely be unreniunerative. 
many lines the capital required would not he nearly as large as in the case of 

the bicycles referred to. A Canadian furniture flrii began to receive returns on 
an expenditure of about five or six thousand dollars. When it might be unwise 
or one manufacturer alone to take the risk it could be divided by an associa-

tint: of two or three manufacturers of allied but not competitive goods. \Vhat is 
especially needed is the formation of an export company similar to those which 
are extencliiig the trade of Germany and the TTnited States, These are not for 
the purpose of bringing the manufacturer and buyer into correspondence, but thv 
show samples, take orders, ship goods and collect payment. Such a comoanv 
could handle many hues, when necessary carry stocks and from the extent of the 
trade secure better freight rates than a single shipper. The Canadian manufac. 
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turer having an assurance of the stability of such a company would be ready to 
supply the goods when he hesitates now to take the risk of selling to customers 
so distant and unknown as those in business in Australia. Without these agencies 
Canadian trade is extending, but not at all as rapidly as I should wish to see it. 
Recently one or two representatives of Australian houses who visited Canada have 
made satisfactory arrangements with manufacturers to represent them in these 
colonies. Representatives from a large British Colunibian lumbering firm are 
now in the colony looking into the trade here. I anticipate that it will result in a 
large increase in the trade with British Columbia, not only in dressed and rough 
timber, but in other lines. A firm is introducing asl)estic with good prospects of 
succeeding. A previous attempt was only partially successful as the agent had 
not the means to introduce it, but he so far succeeded as to lead another to under-
take it and expend some money upon it. 

The Canadian goods arriving via Vancotiver still maintain a fair proportion 
and increased variety. Those by the "i iowera" were: 'Windmills, paints, cotton 
(gray), ducks. deninis, fence tools, fresh fish, candy, pianos, bicycles, agricultural 
implements. flour, cheese, suspenders, bent wood, organs, canned salmon, window 
shades. 

I have had an inquiry respecting sculls and boat oars. The extent of the 
trade I have called attention to in previous reports. The chi•f ciciiar.d is for ash 
oars, and they are bought in lots of five hundred and a thousand pairs. The num-
ber of spruce sculls required is more limited. The business is nowargely done 
by Detroit and New York firms. The following are prices quoted F.O.B. at 
Detroit, cash 

Plain ash oars, 6 to 12 ft. in length.......... $ 0 05 per ft. 
do 	13 to 16 ft. in length ..........o o6 	do 
do 	17 to 18 ft. in length ..........o o6 Y2  do 
do 	iq ft. and upwards ............ 	o om 	do 

(Extra up to 22 ft. 2c. after). 
do 	6 to 12 ft. in length, copper 

tipped ................ 0 052 (10 
Pine spoon oars, 7  to 8 ft. in length .......... 0 10 do 
Spruce spoon oars. 7 to 8 ft. long, cpper 

	

tipped, leathered and varnished............. 0 13 	do 
Straight spruce oars. 7  to 8 ft. long, copper tip- 

	

ped.................................. 007 	do 
24th September, 1898. 

The "Aorangi" arrived on Wednesday bringing over the following articles et 
Canadian produce :—Cottons, woollens, ducks, bicycles, ploughs, organs, pianos, 
leather, implements, suspenders, flour, candy, canned salmon, wall paper, whisky, 
drugs. 

No onions or vegetables canie from Canada, although the steamship had 
considerable quantities from California. Letters from Vancouver advise me, as 
I reported I feared wotild be the case, that on application for space it was found 
to have been all taken up for some time ahead. This being a new trade the agents 
at the Canadian end hesitated to take the risk of engaging space for any length 
of time ahead. I am also advised that in view of a possible demand for export 
prices of onions and potatoes advanced very considerably in British Columbia, 
which deterred the Sydney importers from pressing the business. I regret that a 
beginning was not made as the market is likel y  to become an outlet for surplus 
British Columbia onions, fruit and potatoes. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) J. S. LARKE. 
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(B.)—JAM.\i CA. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. G. Eustace Burke.) 

KINGSTON, JAMAICA, 
ioth October, 1898. 

The Honourable 
The ?Jinister of Trade and Commerce, 

Ottawa, Canada. 

SIR,—Since I last had the honour of presenting my report to you, dated 1st 
April, the bloody demon of war has been engaging our American cousins and 
Spanish neighbours. Although neither Jamaica nor Canada caii he said to have 
been directly interested in the encounter, yet the circumstances attendant and the 
results anticipated have been such that, I think, I am justified in referring to the 
matter in my report. 

Whatever may he its effects and ultimate results on the future destinies of this 
colony, it is difficult for the most astute to foretell, but, as far as it has gone, it has 
n'r altugether been without its commercial satisfactory feature. Th usands of tons 
of coal were supplied from this harbour as also from Port Antonio and Montego 
Bay at advance prices. Since hostilities have been suspended, thousands of heads 
of cattle, numberless dozens of fowls, eggs, &c., and hundreds of bags of charcoal 
and a large quantity of sugar, coffee and cocoa have been shipped to various ports 
on the Cuban coast, speculators not being altogether dissatisfied with their respec-
tive ventures. 

In addition to this must be added that thousands of pounds sterling of British, 
American. and Canadian produce have been shipped from her', uercliants having 
imported large supplies to meet the expected demand. 

It must also be mentioned that this Island was the receptacle for many a 
thousand of the well-to-do refugees, which must have in one way and another cir-
citlated a considerable sum of money during their stay. But like the rose which 
must have its thorny side, so with these satisfactory results. I must report with 
regret that with the exodus of the returning Cubans goes accompanied with them 
several Cuban tobacco planters who have been here for years and have been the 
mainstay of the industry. Of course, I do not mean for a mome:t to imlxess dat 
the further cultivation of tobacco in the Island is ruined, far from it, but simply 
that it has received an appreciable check. 

What, however, concerns rue most to bring to the notice of your honouralile 
department is, that as a result of the war and the difficulty at first in chartering 
American bottoms, 

LU MflER 

of all descriptions made a considerable advance, in fact, in many instances orders 
could not be supplied. I then thought it a good opportunity for the exporters in 
the provinces of Quebec. New Brunswick and Nova Scotia to introduce their 
spruce and pine direct instead of via New York, and felt it incumbent on me to 
take measure to bring the situation to their notice. I accordingly addressed a 
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communication to The Canadian Lumberman," of Toi:nto. ()ntario, and other 
organs on the subject, giving full particulars as to the sizes and descriptions re-
quired, offering my services for any other information desired. 

I, however, regret to say that but one cargo arrived at the port of Montego 
Bay, and that by chance, the craft being unable to enter a Cuban 1)lockadedl port. 
Although results were anything but satisfactory, I felt satisfied that I had done 
my duty, and I again through your honourable department call the attention of 
Canadian lumbermen to the fact that there is plenty of room for a direct profitable 
trade. 

FLOUR. 

The importation of Canadian flour has not made much headway, which is 
doubtless to he attributed to causes referred to in previous reports. 

BUTTER AND CHEESE. 

I am glad to he able to report that there is a noticeable steady increase in the 
importation of these articles from the Dominion. 

FlAY. 

The decrease in the importation of the above is to he accounted for as a re-
sult of local manufacture, which is assuming somewhat large proportions. 

FISH STUFFS. 

Halifax (Nova Scotia) and Newfoundland still command this market, an occa-
sicnal cargo arriving from Lunenburg. The French bounty fish being still con-
spicuous by its absence. 

ONIONS AND POTATOES. 

Regular consignments continue to arrive both from Canada and the United 
States, and when correctly advised as to state of markets and time of shipment, 
there should he little cause for shippers to complain, provided the goods find itself 
in proper hands at this end. 

FURNITURE. 

Small consignments have arrived here from the " Nova Scotia Furnishing 
Company." but the trade in these lines with the United States is assuming very 
appreciable proportions, the principal iniporters here being T. N. Aguilar, Alex-
ander Berry & Son, and Messrs. W. N. Johnson & Co., all of Kingston. (--) f course 
there are also some very respectable firms of importers from the country parishes. 

MANUFACTURERS GENERAT.LY. 

Regarding manufacturers of unfinished wheels and spokes, hardware and shelf 
goods generally, boots and shoes, hanging and printing paper. stationery, var-
nislies and paints. I am satisfied that if they would seriously pay attention to this 
market, although at first they would meet Nvith some difficulties in successfully 
placing their goods against those already in the track, they would eventually have 
no cause to regret the trouble they had taken, and the energy expended. 
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CANADIAN COMMERCIAL MUSEUM. 

If not by State aid, I see no reason why a few manufacturing firms could not 
among themselves establish a permanent Canadian Commercial Museum in this 
city, the cost I am COIIVIflCC(l would be insignificant compared to the results. The 
details would be but little, and if I be approached on the subject, I am willing to 
render any aid necessary for its consumniation. Any ordinary observer of passing 
commercial events, must, or ought to be aware that in most cases where this sys -
teni has been introduced, results have exceeded the most sanguine cxpecatioflS. 

EXPORTS. 

Although at this stage it is impossible to form any adecjuate idea ol the effects 
of the preferential concessiOnS recently extended to this colony, yet, the returns 
at hand for the month of August afford some hope that the thanks of the colony 
in general, and that of the Royal Agricultural Society and Merchants' Exchange 
who represents the agricultural and commercial interests of the Island (which 
thanks have been forwarded to Canada). will not only be sentinietital but will as-
stime a practical form. 

COFFEE. 

While for August, 1897, 48 cwt. of the above description of produce was ship-
ped to the Dominion, the return shows Igo cwt. as having been shipped for the 
same month during the present year. 

COCO:NUTS 

Represent a shipment of i Io,000. while no shipments were made during the 
corresponding month in 1897. 

OR A NGES 

Also show a marked increase, 66.65o representing the shipment in August of 
this years as against 6.300 for the same period in 1897. 

BANANAS, 

There is a falling off in the export of this article. 122 bunches being shipped 
as against 255 in 1897. 

hIDES. 

More than double the quantity was shipped, the return showing for 1898, 
29,607 lbs. as against 13,369 for August, 1897. 

PIMENTO. 

Sixteen bags were taken, while no shipment is recorded for the same month 
in 1897. 

LIME JUICE 

Is credited with 3,620 and 3,145 gallons respectively. 
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RUM, 

However, shows a considerable dropping off, only 262 gallons having been 
shipped as against 1,395 in 1897. Shipments to the United States also have been 
on the decline, 2,459 gallons being recorded against 3,681. Perhaps, however, 
this might be accounted for by the fact that recent legislation having considerably 
reduced the excise duty, there has been a material increase in the home consumption 
of the article, and crops having closed, holders no doubt think it wise to hold 
locally rather than take the risk of shipment. Of course, these conclusions are 
merely based on conjecture, and I am free to admit that at first sight the catise 
attributed would appear to reflect immorally on both Government and pe pie. I 
t1iereore think it incumbent on me, and I feel called upon to explain, that the 
former high excise duty on the local manufacture decreased consumption consider-
ably to the detriment of both the revenue and the planter, while it correspondingly 
increased the consumption of imported liquors, principally cheap deleterious 
whisky, thus committing a threefold harm by depriving the poor man of pure 
drink, while benefiting nothing to the revenue, but at the same time assisting in 
ruining a local staple enterprise. 

SUGARS. 

It is satisfactory to note under this heading, that while no shipments were 
made in August, 1897, for the same period during the present year, and the first 
month under the New Tariff Concession. that 15 tons were shipped, although 
it may be only considered a coincident. Seeing, however, that it was the end of 
the crop, when holders are less inclined to ship, awaiting the local demand, I con-
sder that as small as the shipment might have been, the new (leparture was respon-
sil.1e for it, which is significant of the future. It is, however, to be hoped that the 
Imperial and Dominion Governments may see yet a way to amicably arrive at 

li some negotiatioS whereby still greater inducements may be offered the shippers 
and growers of the Island sugars in exchange for Canadian commodities. 

On the receipt from your department of documents conveying the terms, &c., 
on which sugars and other products could henceforth enter the Dominion, I im-
mediately communicated the circumstances to the Collector General, through 
whose kind offices the same, with the nature of the certificates necessary, were 
printed in the Jamaica Gazeele (by authority). This lead up to considerable 
correspondence of inquiry from all parts of the Island, which were duly rplied to 
by me. 

Canada is unquestionably in a position to take every grain of sugar produced 
in this colony, and for that matter, the British \Vest Indies. I, therefore, again 
venture the opinion that I re-echo the sentiments of the planters and others inter-
ested, in hoping the day is not far distant when arrangements may be possible to 
achieve such an end. Countervailing duty may come, but with it, not unlikely 
the complete collapse of the long struggling industry: as in the case of the horse 
which had to await the growing corn. 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

The above society which is doing considerable good in the interests of agri. 
culture (although it cannot be immediately felt), has secured the services of Mr. 
Watts, an able agricultural chemist, having considerable experience in the West 
Indies, with the view principally of affording information to planters regarding 
the specific manuring and the selection of soil suitable to their requirements. My 
object, however, in bringing this to notice, is the fact that I have been informed 
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by the agrkultural society that it is intended, as time and opportunity will perillit, 
to have analyzed the soils of the various localities of the Island, both cultivated 
and uncultivated, (but cultivatable), and have results posted at the society's office 
with all necessary information as to the suitability of the land for satisfactorily 
producing specific crops. 

Canadians, therefore, desiring information with perhaps a view to investment, 
by correspondence, of those visiting the Island or calling on the able and well 
informed secretary, Mr. George Douet, will receive all the information possible 
they may require. 

I would mention that I learn that investments in Jamaica freehold is now 
attracting considerable attention abroad. 

Only recently a very large English syndicate has been formed for the growing 
of cocoa and other products in the parish of Portland. Foreigners have also pm -- 
chased large tracts of land where ginger is being successfully cultivated, and the 
despaired of Florida have found personal comfort not unmixed with profit on his 
orange groves in Jamaica. And no wonder, for Jamaica with her variety of cli-
mate and soil is practically a California and Florida combined. But with this 
difference that she is entirely free from the luxuries of frosts, blizzards or .old 
waves, and is under the British flag with a staple Government. 

ANNEXATION. 

Mr. George Johnson, the Canadian statistician's letter to the press advocating 
the annexation of the British W'est Indian Islands to Canada (as also the recent 
utterances of the Canadian press on the subject, referring to Jamaica in particular) 
lia received some favourable attention at the hands of our local press and thought-
hil people. 'While the cluestion of American annexation is but the sentiment of 
the irresponsible few, and not in any way seriously considered. Even so influen-
tial a correspondent as Mr. Carnegie in his letter to the 7mnscs of the 30th August 
advocating such a consummation, received but sarcastic and I might say indig-
nant reference. 

THE WEST INDIAN HURRICANE. 

Iaatnaica was fortunately "out " of the recent devastating hurricane which 
ravished the unfortunate islands of Barbados. St. Vincent and St. Lucia, but not-
withstanding the wave of commercial depression which is now spattering over the 
colon, its inhabitants have been enabled, without G )vernment aid, to subscribe 
over S6,000 as their humble portion of relief for the suffering sister colonies. 

STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 

'l.'wo of the four contract steamers built by the Messrs. Cranip, of 111iladel-
phia, for service between this and United States ports, viz. : the "Admiral Dewey" 
and "Admiral Sampson " have been launched, and the pioneer boat shortly ex-
pected to arrive. In addition to this new service and those mentioned in my last 
report, I would mention that the first of the Colonial Mail Steamship Company 
inaugurated in the interest of the fruit trade between this city-, Milk River and 
New York, sailed with a full cargo for the latter port a few clays ago, clearly de-
uiionstrating that there is still room for improved steanlshj1) service, The - fruit 
industry and the travelling and mercantile community at large, is practically 
thirsting for a fast direct service to London, and improved steamship 
tion with Canada. When this latter, however, is to be accomplished, i venture 
the suggestion that there should he no haif-heartedness about it, b u t that the ser- 

4 
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vice should be weekly, the ships eqtiipped with all modern improvements, both for 
the conveyance of cargo and the comforts of passengers, capable of performing 
the voyage in five days, and charges both as to freight and passengers, if not lower, 
certainly not higher at any time than that between New York and Kingston. And 
I respectfully subnut, that then and only then, will the long thought of and much 
to be desired closer commercial relations be realized: when practical sisterhood 
will then replace that of sentiment. 

TARIFF COMMISSION. 

The above commission which includes also the general readjustment of taxa 
tion, is now siUing, and I will endeavour, as I have already done through the local 
press, to bring to their notice the obligation that is due to Canada when adjusting 
the import duties on products peculiar to her. 

CABLE MARKET REPORTS. 

I ant now in communication with the Direct West Indian Cable Conipanv 
pointing out to them that while information referring to twenty-two items is daily 
cabled from New York, but nine appears in the market reports from Canada. I 
have suggested to include in that from Halifax, Jamaica oranges. bananas, cocoa-
nuts, coffee and pimento, as also Canadian cheese. l)Utter (different grades), apples, 
onions, potatoes and corn. 

The o rrespondcnce has been referred to the head office, and I have no doubt 
my just representations will receive that consideration which it deserves. 

CROPS. 

The present orange crop is by no meaiis a large one, but the ptltters up 
appear to be paying more attention to quality than quantity. Although in this 
direction there is considerably more to he desired. 

The pimento crop is also a small one, and no better is expected of coffee. 
With no heavy winds to the end of the year. the supply of bananas will be equal ti 
the demand. In consequence, however, of the very seasonable rains which the 
Island is now experiencing, unusual good crops of almost every description of pro-
duce is looked for during the coming year. 

TOURISTS' SEASON. 

The healtt (if the Island being excellent, and with ample hotel acconimoda-
tion which is being run " by an American syndicate, an unusual number of tour-
ists it is anticipated will visit the Island during the coming winter, among which I 
hope will be many Canadians. 

The commercial traveller will find encouragement for a return and more pro- - 
longed visit. Capitalists will disc ver a remunerative field for his investitients, 
whether in land or otherwise; while the health seeker and the enthusiast on natur&s 
scenery, the one, any variety of climate mos: suitable to his case, the other, a yen-
tablc tn pical Switzerland to feast his fervid eves, and that, too, well within the 
brdrs of his native hemisphere. 

Tn conclusion I must mention that I am gratified to find from increasing C )Ii1- 
niercial inquiries receive(l from all parts of the Dominion, that the inll)ortance  of 
this T slaiid as an outlet for Canadian produce and manufacttires is at last receiving 
scmc serious attention. I can only again state that I am always prepared II> 
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afiford all information required, regardless of time or trouble, but must again im-
press upon those seeking information with the idea of capturing a portion of this 
market in any particular article of commerce, that they must be prepared to comply 
with and pay due regard to every requirement peculiar to the condition of the 
country's trade. 

I have, &c., 

G. EUSTACE BURKE, 

4, 
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(C.)—SWEDEN AND DENMARK. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. C. E. Son.tum.) 

CHRISTIANA, NORWAY, 
21St October, 1898. 

The Honourable 
The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 

Ottawa 

SIR,—A discovery has recently been made here which promises to be of such 
far-reaching importance that I do not hesitate to report it. 

Dr. Olav Johan-Olsen, whose name is now well known throughout Europe on 
account of his many successful experiments regarding the fermenting processes. 
&c.. and who also invented and patented a way in which to prepare unsweetened 
condensed milk, which patent he sold to a stock companY formed for the purpose 
of utilizing this method, and which carried on the manufacture of the "\Viking" 
brand milk for a number of years, until recently the coiiipanv sold out with a big 
advance to the world-known Swiss manufacturer, Mr. Henry Nestle. Further, the 
doctor has successfully studied and explained the cheese and beer fermenting ques-
tions. By the aid of bacilli or micrbes, lie has made it possible to manufacture 
the different kinds of foreign cheese, such as "Rochiefort." "Edam," " Camem-
bert," &c., at any place just as good. and not to be distinguished from the genuine 
article. 

Not satisfied with the above, the doctor is now working with the view of 
supplying the world with new millions of the best and most dependable farm-
Wi i'i.crs. How he will create these hosts of model workers is again, of course, 
thr ugh the innumerable industrious microbes. 

When the ground is manured the necessary fermenting process for the ;prout-
ilig of the seed arises. This fermenting. like every other, is brought about through 
a row uf different sorts of microbes. I )r. Johan-Olsen has now, through i. lung 
serits of experiments pointed out and cultivated the most important of these 
mc'rubes. He is convinced that it will not pr( )VC practically impossible to :)roduce 
these microbes in a sufficient number and at such a cheap price that they will get 
an c\tended use for the farmer. It now proves difficult in many places to procure 
tl: ner:cssarv manuring ingredients on account of the high transportati in ex-
penses. With all the different kinds of manuring which are now in use, .t i i ii 
stire that all the seed derives the profits of the microbes just necessary for the 
sprouting. A great number of manuring ingredients also contain lots of direct 
injurious microbes for the seed. All these drawbacks the doctor means call be 
avcided if the method thought out by him proves successful. The micrube 
particularly henecial for the grain can he raised and inclosed in the fonui of a 
small wafer which, without difficulty, can be sent all over the world. The microbes 
which Dr. Johan-Olsen will cultivate also have the particular advantage that they 
can stand a stronger heating than that which is fatal to the seed. A small wafer 
with microbes dissolved in water will be siifficie'it for four bushels of seed. 
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ftrougli the dissolution every particle of seed will be directly supplied with a 
sufficient number of microbes, and when sown the microbes, with thir particular 
ability to draw into themselves the nitrogen of the air, make possible the use of 
other manures in a far smaller scale than before. 

These are the principal points in the plan of this energetic and practical young 
man of science. and which is logically built on his previous experiments. Like 
these, his new plan takes direct aim on the practical life for which it will have very 
extensive consequences if successfully carried through. As soon as anything new 
appears in the papers hearing upon this matter, I shall keep you promptly in-
tonniecl. 

I have &c., 
C. E. SONTUM. 
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(D.)—ARGENTINE REPUBLIC AND URUGUAY. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. D. M. Rennie.) 

BUENOS AYRES, A.R., 13th Oct., 1898. 

The Honourable 
The Minister of Trade and Cotninerce, 

Ottawa, Canada. 

SIR,—Sincc I had the pleasure of addressing you on 16th September, I have 
had no communication from your department. 

In addition to the increase in inland revenue tax then reported, the Govern-
nent has imposed an addition to customs rates doubling the duties in goods pay-
!ng 22 and 3 per cent, and adding io per cent on all goods paying over thrsc 
rates. Merchandise which paid a specific duty now pays io per cent extra cu 
customs valuation. The law took effect on 23rd September, but I withheld the 
information awaiting decision on l)etitiOns from the exchange and merchants. 
These have not been granted, and this law, a special one, will remain in force until 
31st December, 1899, the proceeds to be used in payment of mobilization, arma-
ment, &c. The dtitv on spruce, white and pitch pine will now he $8.44, an in 
crease of $3.08 per M. ft. 

I am, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

D. M. RENNIE. 
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(A.) TRADE OF FIJI, 1897. 

SrATEMIsr showing the Imports and Exports of Fiji for the Years 1894 to 1897. 

- 	 1894. 	1895. 

 

1896. 1897. 

8 
Ji i it ,Oi' t 

British Pusssios ....................... 1,$.Th,210 1,4)82,852 I, 137,851 
u r,os 

L 	
37fl8 4&; 32,465 Foreign Contries ........................

Totals ........ 	... 

...... 

... 	........ 1,391,773 1,1 1 :60 1,180,127 1,210,573 

Exports- 
Rriti,1i 	Pj,s 	.. 	..... .......... 2,571,235 1,261,829 1.3,4Ii 2,023,740 
Foreign Countries. 	... 	. 	........... .......... 259,471 354,921 14.06S 77.978 

Totals...........  

...... 

... 	........ 

.. 

2,830,706 1,616,754) 2,11$,I4 2,101,718 

TotaI,, lmixrts and Exports— 

.. 

- - 
Br,ti'h I 	e,on )I)O - 344 h$2 3 0'41 847 3,201,848 

314,971 4  448.628 206,1444 110.143 Foreign 	Countrit's .............................. 

Grand totals ..... ..... 	.... 	... . 4,222,479 2,703,310 3.298,701 3,312,291 

STATIMEN'I' by Countries, showing the Imports and Exports of Fiji for the Year 1897. 

Countries. I inpo'is. Exports. 'rotnls. 

8 8 $ 
liriti'Ii 	I ' 

Gritt 	Britain .................................. 5,762 5.762 
Canada 	................ 	.................... ... 2:1,71:' 73 2:3,788 
New South 	Wales ............................. . r5, 623 

................. 

501,320 1, 456,943 
New Zealai,d 169.1114 1.052,832 1.22I,15 
Victun'ia 	............................. .. 11(17 4614,507 471. , 14 

22 )87 8 	I 

•I'cutais ...... 	...... ..... 	.... 	...... 1,175,11)8 2,023.744) 	I 3,201,848 

Fr'eign Cnunt,is 	.......................... . 	. 	. 32.465 77.978 110.443 

Grumcl totals ..... .. 	... 	... 	....... 	... 1,2111.573 2,101,718 3,312.2111 
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Si.1EMEx'r showing the Principal Articles Imported iIII10 iiji during the \e1LN 
1894 to 197. 

Ai'ticlo'.. 

1sci,t, 

1';roadstiiff. 

I )ta ii' , 
I 1 rt,it. 

I 
I air . 

III I 	 are &ncl ('iitI,'I",' 
'i,. including galvamzr(t iron 

Li v' t,'k 
'Ia'huiir. and machinery..... 
Nkmirp 	 ................... 

................ 
I has . 
( )ik .... 	.. 	...... 	...... . 

'I ('k li -s andoilst(,res ......... . 
Pr; due.-..................... 
Ri .................. 	......... 

Sj.irit ............ 

Tindwr 

Station.r........... 
..... 
................. 

''lllCC0 ............ 
.. 'gl'tal •l.'s.'Ln. I green Iruil...... 
All ''thur art cS-s .......... 

rJ.,  tILl........................ 

8114, 1895, 

:11,686 5u 
13.397 14,809 
21.187 27.0:18 
I8,692 16.79-I 
4977 515.S35 
2.502  

75012  

1:1,0:32 1-1,:4113 
12,443 $1101 

1:1.195 
88,o33 .'is,i;s 
43. $83 :34, is 
:17,731; io,iius 

121.43.0 :35:,79 
13.578 471, 
6)1,74); .57,11711 
25.155 10.253 
311,141) 2:1,457 
16,342 15.212 
:12,596 311, 1119  
40,614) 41.193 
15.71-1 19,25)1 
15.471 I3,041 
-III'S 15.955 

28.995 :12,596 
11.363 10.54)7 
11.7-1:1 12,823 

	

"10570 	25:1,922 

	

I ,:191,773 	1, 171;,.16c 

1891;. 181)7. 

M $ 

26.751 31.395 
13.1112 I 
33,i;04 3 
Ill, II)' 15.772 
71,330 81 Jll 
12.99' 1:.555 
6.'u.531) 111111; 

2:31.4142 2:1,709 
13.558 1,005 
111.221) 10.523 
9)47 5,147 
luu.I.s i..755 

32.sl;4 25. hIM; 
:3l.:l; 21.6140 
21.753 (11.193 
I I'M):) ,1();I 
SlitS 44933 

. 134 949 
311,35:; 311.295 

7. 112 1 I.6T7 
12,1(52 -11.755 
17.1116 51.525 
16,555 1:1.767 
4,2117 1:1.125 

11 437 111.889 
:11.141; 911.5:38 
1)1.526 Ill. 	I'll) 
15.471 14,901 

201,1193 158,41)1) 

1.150.127 	1,210,573 

ST.1'I'EMENT showing the Principal Articles Exported from Fiji during the Years 
1894 to 1$97. 

A,'ticIes. 189-I. 1895., 1896. 1897. 

8 8 
(T'oc;uuIIlLs 	................................ 12.14, 4.681 	' 8,774 11.130 
0. 	pr; 	........ 	 . 	......... 	..... ........ :131,147 457,570 2l1, 490 362.139 
Fruit, green ... 	.... ...... 	............. . 	.... 	.. 239,)12l 	- 1112.132 .59,974 51:813 
l'.':,nuts ... 	.......... 	............ .. 	......... 	.11,550) s.II: 7.75$ 1$29 
Spirits 	.. 	........... 	..... 	....... ............. 	.$1,497 	...... .... 	. -111.454 '1411 

2,123,059 1,016,593 1,1139.721 1,5'S,lI)i7 
Tobacco... ... 	.... 	..................... 462 19 15.478 1,985 

31.523 27.340 31.01:' 42,165 All uuth,.-r :,rticS-s 	................................. 
............ 

2,830,7(M 1,616,750 2,118,661 2, 1)11,718 
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(B.)__E3VTTEE AND (1H KESE IMPORTS OF GREAT 11111 TA EN. 

STATEMENT showing the Quantities of Butter and Cueese Imported into U reat Iritain 
from the following Countries, Iuriug the Y'ars ended 30th Septemher, 1896, 1897 
and 1898. (Fro,,, Bri/is/ Re/urns.) 

IltilEli. 

Countiie. Ytar. 	nd.d :10th Si..teml*r. \iils tie ltd 30dI 	$etirits.i 

1896. 1897. l$ftS. I $H. I $97. 1439$. 

Owl.. Cwt. Owt, Owt. On t. ('wt. 
(.olons 

.................... 
Canndn 	... 	...................... 72,105 110,935 110.921 1.199.547 I ,$I0.592 . I 41.528 
Aitsra1a.ia .... 2il).1$ 2741125 m .,5,22e 4;5,0II 14,611 

253.010 .I.IthO 330.834 1,254.773 1,5211,506 1.4440'.) 

F,weigai Countrits 
Swed. , 11 429 4,02 301, 317 2'49 400 ". 	t nt att h 	t iL.4 	1 ru 
1)',ii,ti•k 1,241.621; 1.:011.1 1s'; 1, 11:4j'42 I,nhlv 	.h1dd in 	''(}th.'r ..................... 
I 	rni.aii\ 114,815 ,11  17 I) 42 	_4 I 	nil 
II,IIIttI 	.......... 	... 	...... 	.... .22)4,125 279755 271.817 41)2 :4INI.464 278,7:47 
Frallm I) 	004 11 11 	III 150  "4 0 I" 	117 37.4 1 11  4 	171 
Iiiit'd 	Stats's.... 	..... 	...... ...107.0344  155.401 54.274 500,22.5 617.S144 521,719 
Otht'r Countries.................. 224.583. 264t-$4 ,  2448,8449 36.475 1  .2,315 43,937 

Totals. 	................ .... .2,734.1214 2.807.584 2.521.4543 $$d.642 997,91W1 881,5439 

Onand totals.. 	......... ..:4.u17,44 5 	:4.214.617 3161,292 2,141415 2.527,839 2.371.ls5 
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Tiu .howing the London \Vholesale Prices of Butter and Cheese for the Weeks ended 
22nd October, 1897 and 1898. (/"rosn Jiiddei f Co.'s Colonial Dairy Produce 
Report. 

\V4Is$ 4'fl(Ie(I 22nd October, 

1891. 1898. 

C I'in,'st. Choicest. I"inest. 

Kind of Butter. 8 ets. 	8 ets. cts. 	8 8 ets. 	8 eta. 8 eta. 	8 eta. 

Danish . 	 ............. 	... I'erCwt. 2433to2555 22389,2:384! 	2804th2$222433to2725 
\ictlIriaII ... ...... 	....... 	. 26 25 	. 	 21 	76 2-5 30 .. 25 79 
New 4n,th 	VaIes.. 	..... 	. 26 28 	.. 26 711 25 30 •. 25 79 
Canadian ........... 2092 	.2189 3898 .20431 	2335 	24 33 2189 	. 2256 

%Veeks ended 22nd Octo) 'Cr, 

1897. 	 189$. 

la,ieest. 	j"jnSst, 	Choicest. 	F'inest, 

	

Kind ofUhetse. 	 A eta. 	cts, 8 eta. 8 eta. $ eta. 8 eta. 8 eta. 8 eta. 

. .... ..... ..  ... Per Cwt. . 	lii 1)4 to II 19 	ii) .36 9' 10 70 	10 21 9 1)) 441 	9 97 to 30 21 
Canadian. ... 	...... ... 	.. 	ii 19 , II 43 	30 70 . 11 ill 	10 46 ., 10 70 	10 21 .. II) 46 

The following information from W. \Veddei & Co's. " Colonial Dairy Produce 
Report" of tlate 28th (.)ctober, 1898, contains matter of interest to Canadians:-- 

BU1I'ER. 

l'rices are down about 97  cents per cwt., except for a few very choice brands, 
\vliCll have fallen only 48 cents, and in very small parcels no change has occurred. 

(.Iioiccst " is now selling at $26.28 to $26.77 per cwt., and in a few cases $27.25, 
while Finest " has l)rought $25.30 to $25.70 per cwt. The peculiar feature of 
the week in colonial butter is the large arrival of Canadian, which for the week 
en(huIg 2211d October reached a total of 12,814 cwts. The total arrival from Can-
ada for tile last four weeks has been over 2.000 tons. How long this large import 
will continue is difficult to predict. 

CHEESE. 

The market remains dull owing to large arrivals from Canada. Prices are 
unchanged on the week. 

NOTE.—Cwt. in ever' instance = 112 lbs. 
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(C.)--THE BRAZILIAN CUSTOMS DUTIES. 

The Brazilian Review of ti th October announces that the Finance Coin-
niittee of the Chamber had then decided to recommend that io per cent of the 
duties on imports should be paid in gold and the remainder in currency. The 
proposal of the Government it will he remembered was that 30 per cent of the 
duties should he paid in gold. so  that the proposal of the Committee is much the 
more moderate of the two. Nevertheless, it represents an increase of about 20 
per cent in the tariff. 

(D.)—H;Y TRAI)E IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

The following extracts re the prospect of a market in Great Britain for Cana-
dian hay contain matter worthy the attention of the hay dealers of this country. 
The Canadian agent at Liverpool reports as follows on this subject:- 

I find that there is a large quantity of Canadian hay in Liverpool; most of 
it being the surplus fodder brought by cattle ships, and it is meeting with a very 
slow sale indeed, at about $12.17 per ton of 2,240 lbs. As you know, the English 
crop this year was very heavy, and of good quality, and there appears to be no 
chance this season of the price reaching such a point as will enable Canadians to 
ship it with profit." 

A leading firm of ha salesmen i Liverpo 1 informs nie that they believe 
there will he a demand for Canadian hay in London and the south of England 
owing to the short supply of after grass. Thotigh there was a big crop, they 
understand that the stock has already been fed in the hay owing to the entire 
absence of grass at the moment. 'l'liev do not anticipate a demand in Liverpool 
and the north of England, owing to the large crop of hay and the quantity of grass, 
tF'cv having had more rain. Canadian hay, they add, is worth at the moment in 
Liverpool about $13.38 per ton. 

The following are the remarks of the Canadian agent at Glasgow, Scotland:- 
At the present moment as the result of an abnormally large crop all over 

the world. Lnnd ni. Liverpool. and Glasg4w, are being flooded with hay from 
European ports. the United States and Canada. In Scotland the crop has been 
exceedingly large, so that Just at present there is more stuff on hand than buyers 
can be found for. The price tn-day for strong \Vestcrn Canadian hay ranges 
from $14.60 per ton at Liverpool to $17.03 at Glasgow. 

" One of the oldest and largest firms in this trade informs me that they have 
doubts as to whether hay grown in the Maritime Provinces would be of equal 
quality with that grown in the west, they have never seen a sample of it. and, there-
fore, could not give an idea as to what price it would bring. But on the general 
questioti, there is always a good demand in Scotland and more especially in Glas-
gow where we have a large tramway service. St. John, N.B., would necessarily 
he the shipping port. and Messrs. 1)onaldson Bros. run a winter service thence to 
Glasgow. So far as the nrol)able demand for Canadian hay this season is con-
cerned we exiiect that it will he fulls' up to the usual average, if the article can be 
lai(l down here at such prices as will conipete with other grades. At the moment. 
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\Vc know that freights are if anything rather (tear to enable free shipments to be 
made, but feel certain that this will only be temporary and that very shorilv 
freights will he available at such rates as Nvill enable a free transit of hay 10 the 

nited kingdom. We may sax that we have an excellent outlet for good, clean 
Timothy hay for this market and for such we can make from $12.03 to $18.25 per 
toil according to quality. Anything mixed with soft meadow or prairie grass is 
not so suitable, and can never be sold so advantageously, so that when writing 
you should strongly advise shippers and others to restrict themselves as near as 
pc-ssible to clean Timothy hay for this market. Ii is entirely as to shipments to 
England. There we can dispose of anything in the shape of soft or mixed parcels, 
or even pure clover. but of course the price would not be the same as for pure 
Timothy. For such mixed grades or for clover to-day values would he about 
$14.60 to $15.20 per ton. Liverpool or London. We can handle shipments to ane 
part of the United Kingdom. We know that there is a large and good crop of 
hay this year in Canada, and such will undotibtedlv come if suitable rates of freight 
can be arranged. and we shall he glad if you can use your influence to send con-
signments to our care. which we can assure von will at all times have our prompt 
and personal attention.' 

A large firm of hay dealer at Brentfiird have the following to say concern-
ing the hay market of Great Britain:- 

The hay trade seems to resolve itself into a question of freight entirely, dur-
ing the last two or three months little or no hay has been coming from Canada. 
but up to then we were getting fair supplies. To-day the hay is worth about 
$'d .6o per ton. ex steamer London (Eng. ton 2.240 lbs.), and one would think it 
should leave a margin of profit if freight could be got at anything like prices. 
There still seems to be some difficulty about the weights, if you remember we 
have spoken to you before about this shortage. and these shortages are a very 
important item. TI your correspondent means doing any trade we should point 
out the necessity of being liberal is his weighings at his end, as when the goads 
arrive here and are found short not only is the value of the hay lost, but the 
freight also, which in many cases is as much as the hay." 

iE.)•- SCALE OF COMMERCIAL CHARGES ADOPTD hY TFTE 
S\DNEY AIELBOUR\E. HOP \kl T \LNCFcTO\ AND M RY 
BOROUGH CH.A\l REf OF C( M1ERCE, AUSTRALASIA. 

JANUARY, 1891. 

On 	I)i'lvate or public 	sales of ships ................................ 6 per cent. 
On private or public smiles of merchandise (not otherwise specIfied) 5 
On sales and (or) purchases of lands and houses................... 
On sales and purchases of Government securities and shares In 

public companies 	(one commission only) ....................... 1 
On sales and purchases of live Stock (except stud) or stations....... 

..... On 	sales 	of 	wool ................................................ 1 
On sales of tallow, hides and sheepskins ........................... 2j  
On sales or purchases of gold, gold dust, bullion and specie........ 
On all property withdrawn. shipped, transferred, or delivered to Half schedule for order 	(upon 	Invoice) .......................................... sales. On 	goods 	for 	conditIonal 	delivery ................................ 2 	percent. 
On purchases of merchandise—with 	funds ........................ 2 On purchases of merchandise—without funds .................... 5 to £500; 21 over £500 
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I.lrukcrage on sales of merchandise, payable by vendor . 1 per cent. 
Guaranteeing suies, bills or bonds, by endorsement or otherwise (for 

periods not exceeding 6 months currency) ..................... 21 

Auctioneer's commission and brokerage to be charged when Incurred. 

On settling insurance losses, total or partial, and procuring returns 
ofpremium ........... 	.............. 	....................... 

On procuring money or bottoniry and (or) responiieutia ............ 5 
Onprocut'ing charters 	for vessels................................. 5 
On procuring freight and passengers for vessels................... 5 
On colle(-ting inward freight or charter money, or money under 

1)01 l,iiit'V .................................................. 5 
On eitcleavoni'iiig to obtain immigrants' ship's papers, Irrespective 

of any utliet' 	claims 	for extra service.......................... 21 
On ship's tiishui'seiiients, paid out of freights collected, on which S 

per 	cent 	has 	been 	paid....................................... Nil. 
On ship's disbursements when not in funds....................... 5 per cent. 
On attending to general average matters and collecting contribu- 

tions, and settling under the statement-- 
On first £2,000 or smaller amount .......................... 5 	" 
Excess 	of 	£2,000 	to 	£6,000 ................................. 2 
Any 	excess 	of 	£6,4XK) ...................................... 1 

In addition to this charge, ship's agents are entitled to charge a reasonable sum for agency work, 
especially when underwriters' guar:intees are taken In lieu of deposits. 

On landing and re shipping goods at this port from vessels In die- 
rc'ss.................................................... 

On attending to particular average matters, on ship's proportion of 
dishursemeni s............................................. 

On entering intereolonlal ship Inward at custom-house............ 
On entering ship inward from other ports......................... 
On clearing shIp outward—intercolonlal ........................... 

On clearing ship outward—for foreign............................ 

On each survey of huil of vessel, £2 2s.; or hatches and stowage of 
cargo and attendance, full cargo, £5 5s. 

On the ninnugement of estates—upon the full amount of all receipts 
115 i'eVeflU. ........... . .... .............. ................... 

On investnieiits mode on mortgage............................... 
Oil letting properties—on first yearly rent or less period........... 
On sales of fiii'iilture or other movable chattels and effects......... 
On recovering debts .............. .............................. 
On assignments to trustee or frustees............................. 
On each ordinary survey of merchandise within the city—each sur- 

veyor......... ................... .......... ............... 
Oil advance on produce for shipment............................. 
On sale or purchase of bills of exchange (including remittance)..... 
On granting or guaranteeing letters-of-credIt....................... 
On guarantee or security for contracts or lIabilities................ 
On 'uorantee or security for administration....................... 

According to clr- 
eumstanees 

5 per cent. 
£2 2s. 
£5 5s. 
Ballast, £1 us. dd. 
Cargo, £3 3s 
Ballast, £2 2s, 
Cargo, £5 Se, 

S per cent. 
11 
5 
5 
5 
5 

£1 is. per hour. 
1 per cent. 
I 

24 
5 
21 

All sale' to be considered as guaranteed, without special orders to the contrary. 

STATION ACCOUNTS. 

On j)Il1')i1ase or supplies, or payments under advance .............. . per cent. 
On purchase or supplies, or payments with funds.................. 24 
On any balance of account unlhiuidnted at the end of the year to 

he considered a new advance and charged ..................... 21 

INTEREST. 

Interest on current accounts to be charged at 1 per cent above Bank rates. 
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4 	 TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

FINANCE. 

A.—[NltEvlsEu STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the mondh.s of November, 189 
and 1898, and during the five months ended 30th November, 1897 and 1898, 
respectively. 

- 
\ ovem her. Fl ye months ended 

.1Oh November. 

1897. 1898. 1897. 1898. 

8 	CtS. $ 	CtS. CtB. 
Revenue- 

Custome ........................ 	... 1,649,024 45 1,888,279 21 8,12.266 72 10,385,2 	L 

Exciqe ................ 	. 	............ 726,046 88 838.185 07 2,676,911 	92 3,975,440 

Put 	Office ......................... 330.000 00 279,085 33 1,4300(YI dli) 1,304,985 33 

Public Works, inehmding Rai1wmys 29:1,115 02 411885 08 1,728,161 13 2,026,976 08 

Miscellsneous ........................ 206,279 87 195,909 00 . 503,731 93 719,233 46 

Totals 	................. 	.. 3,203,466 22 3,614,243 69 14.651,077 70 18,411,941 24 

1xpenditure ... 	................... 	....... 3.476,813 28 :1.872.477 02 11,415,225 80 12,392,627 98 



. TA T1S TICA L T.1 ilL E9. 	 5 

INLAND REVENUE. 

B.--LNREVISEII SrATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued in Canada during the mo1,/ 
of November, 1897 and 1898, and during the fire months ended 30th November, 
1897 and 1898, respectively. 

November. Fi ye flIOfltlIH eiided 
30th Noveniber. 

1897. 1898. 189'. 1898. 

8 	cts. 8 	cts. 8 	eta., 8 	cts. 

Spirit8 ......... 	.............. 	....... 	........ 	..... $28,290 $0 482,657 442 1,126,521 79 1.944,86534 

Ma1t. 	............................. 	...... 	.. 	...... .'32.551 211 77,704 29 111,10664 316,09820 

Milt 	liquor 	................................ 51 4 	440 	............ 6,55000 6,454400 

260.509 1444 288,436 32 1,191,596 87 1,415,58233 

Cigars ................................ 	.... 	..... ..56,518 52 59,084 44 277,446 75 1  332,363 48 

Iflsl*Cto1I of V'tvoleuln ....... 	...... ........... ..5,764 58 5,942 77 90,944) 24 22,526 85 

14.IaIIuSicturl's 	iii 	lii 	iii ....... .. 	........ 	.. 	....... 2,678 22 2,968 98 15,186 02 18,5314 1)7 

Seizures 	.................................... 467 141 435 1.46 2,26639 3,197 	is 

Other receiJts 	. 	 ........... 	.. 	..... 	............ 1,258 440 1,524 841 10,984)95 96,5311 24 

Titals, 	Excise Revenue ................ 708,0149 12 869,154 64 2,762,59495 4.085,66396 

Culling tiuilwr................................... 2 	65 	........... 12.474 68 5,82129 

Hydraulic and other rents ....... 	...... 	.......... 74; 00 76 06 84600 14441 440 

Minor publie 	works ................... ............ .... 	... 	.......... .... 339 50 3314 514 

Inspectioii of electric light 	...................... 456 50 588 50 2.08950 3,74)74)0 

gas ........ 	... 	... 	. 	 ...... 	....... 1,484 54) 1,672 25 5,941 75 6,53575 

weights and measures ............... .3,579 25 :1.251 	614 21,040 48 114,514 (Ml 

Law 	stamps .......... 	..... ............. 123 50 285 (N) $34 to 1,358 so 
Other 	revellin's 	................................. 396 00 211 00 3,1437 40 2,465 00 

(1raiul totals. lithind R,'venue ......... 714,907 52 875,239 08 2,810,09836 	4,19(;.350 40 



Cn CUSTOMS. 
U.-UNHEisEo SrATEM:".I of the \'alurs of the Principal I iipiirts (Dun .tOLE) coined for (.5uiuinptioii in Canada and the 1)titie.' 

collected thereon during the oonthx of N 'vember, 1897 and 198, and during the five months ended 30th November, 1897 and 
1898, re$pectively. 

7\to cHiller. 181444. 
I'I VI' (III ,iit.l ii' CIO I,t! I" iv,' 	ui ,ith,, ended 

30th Nov,'itils'r, 1897. 314th 	Nov,'inls'r, 	1898, 

Valu,', Duty Value. Value. 	
CoIIectd. 

eta. 

111 366 6,557 16 63.878 2,973 :d 72,7145 	3,4i 	37 
90.573 

128,130 
4,377 85 

21.491 42 
10:4,9445 
420.732 

22,221 34 
77,395 31 

1811.431 37,154; 444 
549,423 	91,0.444413 

27.812 7,857 89 135.807 38,31! 57 17i5,991 	(3,420 26 

Nuee,iil,rn, 181)7. 

	

Value. 	l)uty
,lIeet1. 

	

I CA 	 S et. 

Air, l'er iud Irter ......................... 
Aiittuals.. 	.... 	...................... 	..... .............. 
tioik, iatiphl'ts, &c.. ... .. .... ................. 
Rrass, manufaCtun'H of ..... ........................ 
I '.r,adstuffs- 

Corn for distillati,,ii 	...................... 
4 train of all kin(s ......... 	. 	.... 	.. 	..... 	..........  
Flour........................................ 
Meal. corn and oat .......................... 
Rice... 	.. 	........... 	... 	.. 	.................... 	. 
()t.1,&'r Iireadtuffs ............................. 

Ilicreles, tricycles, v.'lsjiiedes, and parts of ........... 
(Sirs, railav and train .............................. 
(elitent audi ijiantifactures of .......... .... .... ...... ... 
Coal. hituniiiio,is ................................ 

iiianiifactiin'.'. of ...................... 
Cut t, ii. I lead ird or ,iiil ih' died, iii t dyed, nor coloured, kc 

,I,'ail il, lv, ',l, c,,luii red, &c.................. 
rlthiiig ................................. 
IiI'rL(l I ii''t II 9 ouls 4, yarn, svarl) &c ........... 

	

thread, 	u ,IJoole ......................... 
..idl "thl'V iii,nufact,ires of cotton ....... ..... 

I hugs and ii rliciiies ........................... 
Earthenware, stone and eloneware ................... 
I'ancv go.sls aid enil roi,Ieries, viz. 

Bracelets, braids, fringes, &c .................. 
Laces, collars, tietting., &c .... ... .... . 
All other faiicv golwl............................... 

i"i,iI, and prtxlucts of ............................... 
1'lax, &c., nianufactoni's of ........ ....... ....... ..... . 
Kruits and nuts, dried ...... ........ .... ... .... 

gi is.fl, viz., iraliges and Ietii,,nis ................. 

	

allother....... 	... 	. 	........ ..... 	......... 

	

12,4445 	:,396 4,0 

	

17,045 	:1,525 46 

	

109,271 	119,4475 00 

	

25,632 	7.317 $7 

'-a 

3,153 4415 714 0,542 2,228 621 214,322 7.687 14' 145,720 35,081 (4) 
9 24) 1 	l,$ 	443 4 49)) '4.8 	),lij 37 487 7,1W 4)1 35,648 ,  4 373 74 
5,731 1 833 714 174445 :1,037 9)) 58,514 8,335 38 60,881 10,129 35 

21,441' :432.1 	III 14,377 2,302 94 82,7)40 12.411 05 53.001 44,353 75 
24,640 42.6110 83 26,544 10,955 43 131,251 74,529 59 206,947 $2,354 71 
21,5714 4,841 87 28,21)4) 5,761 94) 811.872 20.115 12 99.740 24 1, 6340 54) 
16.1214 I,8Ar) 94 17,399 5,1)17 58 14*3.006 :31.707 	44) 111.119 33,298 27 
4,076 1,222 9) 3,550 1,4)435 00 46,244 13.91.) 	.i2 4.533 14.137 32 

16,202 434'4; 61) 42,239 14,105 644 136,939 45,939 2:1 311,92999,252 32 
204,4113 55,44464)2 211,359 65.884 54; 1,436,421 305.522 45 1.500,041 443,832 76 

2,857 7011 86 7.749 1,71)4) 	14 28.657 6.231 42 29,199 6,929 07 
91,322 4,892 45 46,3444 11,044); 83 120,630 27,1467 20 215,012 48,360 23 
96,188 29,4)444 	142 131,1)12 314,376 48 134.4,095 931,7714 414; 1.064,955 304,762 1)7 
l8I)4' '444 	42 27 444,3 8 	2), 38 10'. .11 45 444! 	"0 155,395 47,135 48 
23.114 3,06 944 22.043 3,328 14)1 l4l7M22 16,4*3! 521 131,630 17,883 54; 
2') "21 4 	'4 I 	II 27  441 ((II 	31) 154,948 44 '42)) 	4) 1 	7 	Ii 31,702 42 
313,073 111.131 	62 45,433 11,7111; 	2)) 255.135 78,985 344 31)5,5444 99,47)) 87 

151,1487 :1:1,370 70 145,84)4) 33,228 98 601,111 1444,574 	:1j 725.151 162,403 35 
66,891 8,361 37 644,115 17.374 244 334,6443 111,741 56 11141,0)41 113.1155 67 

18,6411 5,7113 	I1.) 22,585 1,045 75 214.961 67,134) 	13 24141,923 78,457 811 
28,279 .44,755 81 22,433 44,902 09 ' 	9441,737 63,675 II 241,192 58,82.44 39 
44,871 11.1644 91 42,675 13,11)2 75 311,681) 93,1)12 70 351.594 9)4.934 20 
46 "UI 7,126 	 )_ 484,39 7 '441, 	31 141 	412 26 4,29 4,3 P 13% 123 39,062 2$ 
44 304 13.747 41 '44, 104, 18.578 	40 *'2 $48 i 12837 .30 698,707,  146 7'N 	44 

.,96,41 17 7 	( 72 2944 bo7 82,269 93 41 "II 173,574 59 599,391  (71 281 25 
28,661 :4.018 3$ 41,2.51 4,778 :34 I 42,9l;9 1.4,926 	43 181.111 20,605 142 
44)571) 11,351 	44 44,518 (2,085 :3!4 246,037 70.327 10 236,405 71,422 14)) 



F'*ii's, Ii, 	lIlIfIl.t.iIi,,, Cli . 
I llass, iii .nuf 'ture's (CI, vi'/.. - 

IS. It ic's, jars, di 'einters, taI.lk'% ire and gad ight shad. 's. 
\Vi iiiI 'CC 1.-... . 
I'latl' Iii"S 
All , .thit.r IiIaiLufactli 'es of . 

iiiipowd.i' and I xi  .losive stilatances . 
utta I "reha. manufactures of . 

I-tat-, es ja and 1 w,iiiiet5, beaver, .,ilk or felt . 
allotht'r ....................... 

Iron and steel and icianufactures of, viz. :-- 
Baiiil, ii. .o ,, sheet and plate ............... 
Bar-iron and railway bar'. ..................... 
Cutlery, hard ware, tools and iinpk.nueiits ............ 
\ I achin.'s, miiacIi ine'ry and engines, including kx'onioti u-es 
}'ig-iron, k'citie'.lge and sc'raj 	......................... 
St. .v.'s and casl.i cigs ...................... 
Tubing.. 	.......... 	....... 	..... 	..... 	....... . 
All ,.tli,'r iiiaiinfaetures 4 croci and steel .............. 

h'rv LuII watches and iniuttifactures of gold and si I'. ci 
land, and citaicufacture's of ......... 	... .. 	... 	........ ..... 
Leather, all kinds........... 	..... ........  ....... 	. 

11t.t.,flhll1 	1 toe's ............................. 
all other i.ianufacttres of 1ent.hii,r ........... 

s I arbie aced stolie Lull I inaieufwt nrc's 
\ I 'tals 311d ieianiifiiu't lire'- • .f.................... 
'. I cesical icistruici,'Iits 
hI. uiicte'ril and it'eluc't eel,.. 

flax s. ed or liiise'e'c I, raw or be cebed 	............... 
all other 	............................. 

l'aint.s and colours 	......................... 
laper, en'. eloiees, &e ............................ 
• ickli 's, MaCICC'S, (1*15, tIle kinds. 	........ ... .... ...... .. 

l'e'ov isi. ut,v a. :-- Lard, meats, fe'e'si and salt.......- ..... 
l,utter and ('Ii.(................... 

Seeds and root-s ................................. 
Silk, nianufactures of ........................... 
Soap, all kinds ........................................ 
Si'ees, ground and tinground .......... . ... .... .... 
8eirit.s, ,all kinds .......... .. 	....... 	... 	........ 	. 
\' ines, sparkling................................... 

,tlie'r ff1511 sparkling ......................... 
slolasses ................................... 
Suga.......................................... 
'heb

r  
acco and cigars ................................ 

'l'obaceo leaf ................................... 
Vegetable's ..................................... 

ccutn,ifactures of  

25,743 	4194; -13  

56,662 111,393 	V. 
:14,173 6,979 21 
26,2141 7.1 IS 40 
14,681 3,434 10 
11,997 2,1175 33 
25,54-I 7.102 65 
16,247 4,726 82 
12,522 3,522 :46. 

243,219 18,460 II 
46.374; 13,86 20 

131.044; :1,e128 	71 
172, 455 43,1415 	47 
70,715 12,754; 34 
15,22-I -4.4170 57 
:41561 1l.S)'4 60 

274303 76,530 51 
$11,391; 24.474; 25 
25.39' 4,52)) 641: 
13.241; 17.114 44 

26,1)2)1 6.744) :so 
15, 1 )IS :1,1)77 
15.1127 :1,609 -21 
47,45:1 13.154 So 
28,49)1 7,597 III 
91.127 58.314) 35 
1:1,749 3,096 35 
33,475 6,3)46 45 
51.1185 4.61)1 	54) 
95,032 25.039 37 
15,59:1 5:81-I 	41 

103.4127 37,681 	21): 
I .4.1 	112 

27.4)1 2,78752 
121.871 35,685 92 
25,259 6,38K 54) 
14,4111 9.338 23 
1)1(255 "411111 	51) 
15:1110 4,1111 	87 
:11.1111 20,44K; 04 
.1!. 125 :5,595 01 

334.4111 910.85 42 
11. 20.094 IS 
95.5:1:3 5,279 82 
111.212 2,751 07i 
51.161) 4.75:397, 

6,652 53 

52,537 	15,1154 56 
47,254 	9,0111 7:; 
15,65:3 	:4,5541 1)1 
14.612 	:1,67) 9); 
13,5118 	:3,212 ii' 
25,5)15 	7.1477 (IS 

6,1711 	4,41)8 44 
13.463 	:5,1417 15 

212,635 I 4,$3R 'MI 
:58,552 14,736 49 

163.262 -IS, 454)75 
93:3,51 19 56.811 	51 

43,721 13,14.16 	21 
16,447 4.2111 	711 

1641,521) 28,47447 
216.1122 75,06)) 07 
104.7 11 1 19,301 	2)1 
21:387 :1,292 09 

1117.8:40 17,795 21 
30,44.411 7,51.15 04 
I 11uS$ 4.1111) 55 
15 1 11:11; :3,650 68 
.tS,sl," 15,4u2 24 
25.111 7,4411 	14; 
75,957 51.14)!) 	.49 
22,81111 .1,314 	4.1 
3:4.025 6,932 III 
Ol, 1$)) 6.469 III 

1(16.716 :40.594) 87 
2:3,499 7,156 	III 

148.31)1) 111,(156 16 
5,90; '1 	o;; 
5.311 542 IN) 

1411,1)75 -44.14.43 23 
:42,446 7,716 0$ 
111,550 9,14147 III 

1211,325 169,411$ 11 
23,5-I5 5,5-57 59 

5,04)4 11.1 54) 	46 
.,I,.9(,9 li,im1t 	14 

1153,716 11)1.1123 21 
19,63-I 26.2)3 49 

I I,573 	2,747 146 
65,615 	15,261 95 

1811,10)1 31,5:55 74 

2113.627 '5,513 :13 
l3io,146 23,627 92 
72.139 111,646 I$ 
71,92'..' 15:1136 	17 
4'5,31(7 18,0211 371 

143,34:3 :49,721 	L$ 
328,5-15 93,396 141I 

14.1.349, 95,14641 54) 

962,:;s4 74,477 57 
SCI 45 56631 63 

854).572 131.125 68 
91)5,321 'i )99'C5 40 
I(s), 256' :5,974; 67 
53,11111 11,755 54 

107, 11 12 47.245 117 
1,2611.751 315,7111 	III) 

:385,9040 104781 	IS 
437.521 23,56)) 56 
495,483 73,4119 1)6 
147,54 15 36,51)5 (4.4 

14,11!) 17.411) 
55,(;42 2)),373 	19- 

9111,392 541,537 51 
I)h.6ls) 211,It"2 61 
315,52)1 11111.298 22 

65.7))1 15:327 28 
1-44,973 274)15 .47 
274.67)) 25:117 52 
145,773 131,1152 To 
66,5142 11,3:17 58 

538,744' 159,1148 40 
111.739 :1.753 42 
71.422 7.275 	4) 

1,041.175 311,1.131 	43 
11)11.196 211.383 141 
79,54)1 11,1(1$ 	132 

374,0415 904.078 6)) 
56,015 15:698 54 

114,065 71,79)1 22 
951,573 34,311$ 92 

3,41 ),5-IS 1)41,575 	1)) 
84.142 1 1,967 91 
1)0,123 12.1126 III 

11)2.566 15,574 	II 
2541,894 55,250 01 

267,124 1 	42241 92 

245.021 (11,314) 85 
2)44,94)5 34,265 38 
113,1119 28,263 II) 
1)3,1111- 20,568 91 
4134)71 22,31.15 	'7 

176 1 3941 -48,559 96 
325,7(4) $7,025 59 
1211,13:) :;:s, u49 	4-I 

!141,200 66,651 45 
2:43,556 66,e,34; 40 

1,341,585, 332,17554 
1,493,024i 371,1455 57 

341,838 02,794 27 
I o4;.)145 30,2111161 
-42)1.906 82,5403 35 

1.712,651 465,681 	((5 
441 1,276' 1111,953 1(0 
1511,81)0, 23, 7:31 1 	II) 
-4149137 641,4187 	II 
168,454) 41,533 	44 
114,1152 22,91)) 57 

108,930 25:165 82 
275,111 1  73,1175 51 
141,606 :17,757 	II) 
321.754 903,731) (4) 
148, 420 29,1135 Si 
181.209 33,11)11 	82 
353.447 34,017 69 
593,229 130,247 99 

87,1311 25,1177 69 
621,454) 196,I404 44 

114,36(1 1,5$5 89 
61,45)4 6,9)17 00 

1,1112.842 458,4)53 01 
158,17!' :1)1,1)5); 	16 
$1,141 15:1132 24 

-462.556 1,45 1 , 403 44 
143,623 23,1)56 17 

1 23, 465 73,204 72 
329,657 :16,043 46 

1,432,175 796,575 22 
89,657 1)16,613 39 

1,633 1)79 10 
122,385 27,903 92 
29.5, 176 417,3514 (46 

coo 

-3 

p 

-I. 

Cl 

(;arried forward .............. 	........ ...... 
	4,269,236. 1,340,941 3 I 

	
5,214,970f 1,592,294 40 

	
21,132,44)8- 11,3114 7414 92 

	
27,829,880 8,133,481 05 	-4 



C.-17NiilsI4D STAI'I':MEN'I' of the Valuos of the Principal Imports (llI.T'lTAIlLE) entored for Consutription, &c.-Monc/n4ed, 	 00 

N,,veu*r, 1897. N,oetiihir. 1898. I"Vfn$,iit1f'.,fld0d 

Value. 
Cfkc(d, Value. c'i Value. Value. 	 Duty 

ctM. 80tH. 8 	$cts. 8ctH. 
lirougist (firwarsi 	 . •l6'1 956 1.340,1141 37 5.214,970 1.592.294 40 21,132.4118, 6,318,748 92 27.8211,ISH 8,133,481 (5 

VoolIeu.,,, COliXts, lIrl51.f4elM and tape.try 15,928 4.987 99 22.681 6,245 50 192.4 12 	59,703 4: 3:46,3:42 	'10,288 44 clothing 
itu tuB 	\Hfr$tf(IS ()atingB 	c 

44, 	4 s2 
75, 240 

I I ($2 8" 
24 2'), 84 

4 $,y 
- - H 

10 707 IS 44( 	51 	169,71i4 - 75 	44 	I"O 	2$ 40 
ulrc 	i,od 6.4 1 . 1') 4 	I H, 

24 	84 154 
r 	4 

"S (1 	_ 	I 	I( 	(84 
I 	rt 	is 	11, 	SlIM ii 

1,247,331 	4 3') 	'41 
i i i_ 	uo z knitt,',l go.d., 

"bawls 
17.231 5,419 44 17,118 5,111' 30 140,805 	56,114; 	5) ) 

., 
976,5)714 	715,554 81 	' 

, 'urns 
1,338 

i 
355 30 1.546 4811 53 28.996 	7,501' 113 .fl;5),7 	1,5551) 	48 	t 

all oth,'r u,,,uis,ufacur,'s of WO011ens .... 	...... 	.. 
2 1' 483 	ul is, 	s" 12 94,393 	_I S H 	H, 135 	I 11 	2" 14 	43 

All 	t,l.liu'r lI,it5tl,1, 	g,KB1 ..... 	........................I 
99.2'211 

787.755 
7.254 914 

130.91k 61 
25,352 

96(5,80:4 
7,134; 	46 

991),79f, 40 

	

234,4(0 	61,1546 22 

	

.1,025.371 	1,(s,:4,2l) 58 
;;';ll,28:; 	81,141; 	62 	,. 

4,1545,888 1,293.51)1) 75 
'rotaus, dutiable gxids 	..  .... 	.... .. 5,310,7:42 1,6P7.2ft2 57 6.392,224 4,838,967 57 25.721.701 8.419,164 40 37,367,065 10.594,flw439 

Coin 	and 	i,,ilhj,,n 	.............................. 232.673 193.335........ 2,0178,617 	. 3,501.932 
Free 	gx xxls............ 	... 	.... 	... 	. 	..... 	.......... 4,936.1HJ5 6.265,4)56 22,131.314 	..... 	...... 

I . Grand totaIB ............ 	............. 	....... 

..... 

450,0 	507,202 $7 12,85M15 1,898,26787 '3L1;32 $.4I9.16440 68,77110,594,196:42 



	

STA TISTICA L TA BLES--CU TOMS. 	 a 

D.-TJ NREVISET) S'rA'rE1EN'r of the Values of the Principal Imports (FREE) entered for 
Consumption in Canada during the nwn/is of November, 1897 and 1898, and dur-
ing theflve months ended 30th November, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Fi 'e nionths I -ode ii 
\ U> 1-ill I X'L 	 30th Novenilx'r. 

IS9. 	I44S. 	1897. 	1898. 

8 S 

Animals for improvement of stock ..... 	.... 	...... ¶1,102 	I 10,351 	i 71,28>' 79,5115 
Article 	fri the use of thi Arms and \a', 

... 
It 169 h 64).. 2% 11 1 1" 7s" 

Asphaltuni or 	asphalt .......... 	.. 	
............. 

1,0(11 	1 916 27,125 27.534 
Broi ni corn 	........................... 1 L463 16,515 31,193 72,119 
Coal, 	anthracite ................. 	................ . 656,328 623.611 5, 1>51,315 3,224,122 
Coffee ...... 	. 	.......... 	........................ 42.1>35 21i.380 160.210 136,31:1 
Corn, 	Indian ........ 	. 	.... 	............ 	... 	...... 433,225 I(11L281 2,933.271 5,451.11732 
Cotta, 	waste 	.. 	...... 	....................... ... 15,093 12.716 	I 69,157 79.783 

raw 792,236 30> 	22 I 	1" 17 719 259 
Dyes. 	chi-niicals, 	&c ..... 	... 	.. 	..... 	........... 227,283 2a,434 536.569 1,045.582 
Fish and ir>lcicts of .............. 	.... 	............ 66,0433 ;5,715 414.131 315,150 
Fisheries, articles for, nets, seities, lines. &c ..... ... 24,792 23,272 II .981 113,111>>, 

9,3( 19 14,844 2' 7.818 211.2 1 >7 Fruits, bananas, i dives, pineapples, 	&o ....... ........... 
12,615 :41,3( 1:1 54.11711 125,325 Fur skins, not dressed ............ 	............. ........ 

Grc-as,-. for soa 	making, &c........................ 11,750 I 7.871 15,64 1I.72 
Elides and skins.......... 	..... 	.................. i55,879 27>1,151 1,1>17.202 .245,20 
India-rut icr amid gutta percha. crude .......... 	...... I 23,2419 221 1,294 577,597 775,125 
Jutecloth and jute yarn............................. 1:3224 	1 71.715 	1 294,134 225 1 7:04 
Metals. brass and copper ...... 	..... 	... 	......... 71;,1102 140,625 348,447 427,753 

teel rails for i-ailwavs .... 	............... . 275,753 240.961 1.099,351 I .274.1165 
iron and steel, all 	otlie.... 	... 	......... . 25.71>5 1771,$84 615,751 14141(441 
tin 	and 	zinc... 	................... ...... 	. 165,1111 132.576 501,255 516,31:1 
other .................................. 14,3(11 21,9(1', 107,93! 110,875 

Oils, 	vi'gc-table................................ >1,1(62 7.45(3 18.324 28,1179 
Salt 	.... 	................ 	................... 	.... 2(1,551 27.724 141.709 I 155,1>049 
Settlers 	effects 	......... 	........... 	... 	........ 1117,316 1814,589 1,176.241 1,147,865 
Silk, 	raw 	.. 	..... 	.. 	... 	................. 	.... 4ILIIti 5.390 112.323 

220.494 
76.142 

Sisal, >m,anilla and heml), undressed......  .... 	... ... 
Ft-a .......... 	... 	........ 	..... 	........ 	...... 

52,941 
215,1426 

15,750 
493.256 1,5446,1219 

222,375 
1,798,1041 

'I'ohaeco 	leaf .......................... 	............. ....... 10,567 141,959 824,607, 
Wood, eal,iit,'tmakers, &c ...... 	.............. 	... I 23,1197 1>33,503 662.577 1,0113.651> . 

165,033 >41,929 557,420 495,734 Wool ....................................... 
All other free goods ..... 	...... 	. 	... 	......... 	..... 7, 19,602 

.. 

1.543.8611 2,723.409 4,540.955 

Totals, free goods 	........ 	... . ...... . 4936,905 6,2115.051; 	1 22.131,314 27.601,684 

Coin 	and 	bullion...... 	... 	.... 	..... 	.......... . 232,67:1 193,335 2,678,617 :1,501,932 

5,310,732 6:192,224 28,721,701 37,367,1M5 

	

Dimtiablegoods ..... 	. 	... ................... ... 

Grand 	totaJ 	.... 	...................... . 10,480:110 I  12,850.615 53,531,632 68,770.681 



10 	 'i'lL 1 l)E ANfl COMME/'CE. 

E. - NREVJSEII 1ArI1ENI' f the ValUes, by Classes, of the Exports of Canada duiing 
the nwnt./i. of Noveiiiber, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Noviiiilwi', 1897. 	I 	Novi'uibir. 1898. 

Hoiu Ii iii-ign I litiLl. Hialle }'ureigll I 0181. I 	i'orli 	ii - . I 	ii (I tick'. 
, I roil ilci. F ri HI lice. 

8.8 8 

Pioduce i,f the Ittiuc 	........... 1.319,577 21,914 1.341,491 1,3380.13 3L5$ 1,3431,628 

tmherice........... 1,633.719 8,214 1,641,933 136,155 175 936,630 

fort't ......... 	.... 1,818,40625.1449 1,923,595 1.857,361 11,810 1.861)201 

AliiuIaIH aiitl their produce 5,275,928 1:49,407.5,415,335 6,08I,5i4lI 85,856 6.167,166 

Agricultural pr(xluctH 	.. .... 	 ...... 5.101,751 8,3447 6,030.148 3.395,549 2,987,685 6.34i3.24 

M8flhiIacOlces ...... .. 	......... .1N44,t17 73,74M;i 918,623 9ft4,1tM $3,043 1.077.143 

Misci1hineoim articles .. 	 ..... .... 12,911; 11,946 24,862 24.093 81,762 105,855 

'l'otal,L 	............... 16,147,21.4: 1,8.77:3 	l7,355,9$7 14.627,181 3,261.971; 17,89,157 

Bullioii 	.... .......... 	 .. .... 

.113,IIIOt 
I I3,Ii10 132,639 . ........ 132,639 

5,765 5.765 ... 	 ..... 19,110 19,410 

iiaii,I totak ..... .... 	16,260,824 1,214.53$ 17.475,362 14,759,820 3,281,386 	16.041,206 



ST..I TISTWA t T.-1 BL KS CUSTOYS. 	 11 

F._LTN1EvIsEn STATEMENT of the Va'ues, by Classes, of the Exports of Canada duiing 
thefire months ended 30th November, 1897 and 1898, respectively 

#sarie,. ..... 	...... Ii, 298.233 ,177 	0,393, I10 5,238,488 	2,307 

.......... 	..... 	... .... .17,793,291 445,93 	18.239,246 1$,02,977 	714.3117 

Animals and their produce 	....... 25.874,997 1,32S,8711 27,203,876 24.1011,036 	71111,474 

A gricultural pr...duct. 	............ .14,2110,988' 5,704,679, 19,995,1167 9,844,1195 	1046,950 

.\lanufaeturei 	..... 	..... 	... 	...... 4,331,768 426,613 	4.758.381 4, 413,936 	371,351;' 

'%I ere11ah1&'Otlli artteles.................. 102i 95$ 	150,0110 91.433 	143,412 

oali 	. 	............ 74,816,807 8,199.5111 53.096,371 67,451,e12 15,803 

Bitilititi 	..... 	........ 	.............. 4843,032 ......... -1811,032 549.387 	....... 

Coin 	.................................. 55.850, 	55,880 1421,341 

(lt'ait.:I 	tot1s ........... 75,382,839 8,255,444 83.638.283 

.... 

118,000.99ff 	13,493,154 

	

I'ive no nth eiide I 	 I"i vi iiii ,iitlje ended 

	

30th N. 'venil..-'i', isci. 	3oth N.o- t'iuber, 1898. 

}I.jine 	Forcigii 	1' . 	H. ute 	Foreign 	T. Produce. Produce. 	l'rodiict-'. I-'roduce. 	' 

$ 	 $ 

P •,d,,,.,. of t1,. ,oino ... - ....... 	(1.248.428, 	107.30:4 	I1.:1731 I :..731.l;47 	112.9119 	.$44.556 

5.240,795 

18.1(2,374 

24,818,511) 

20,491,045 

4.785.21)2 

234,845 

7,517417 

549,387 

1.429.349 

81.496.153 



12 	 TIIAI)E A_Vfl COAl ME/WE. 

G.—SuM1Alir STATEMENT (lJnrevised) of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of 
the Consolidated Fund of Canada, during each i,oti/ of the Fiscal Year ended 
30th June, 1898, and same for first fire mont/is of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 
1899. 

Fi'.c.i. Y,:.ui 1$97-98. J"nr.;i. Y:..it 189$.99, 

iIonth ended Coiieoliihtt.'d lund of Canada. Coasolidated Fund of Canada. 

Revenue. Expenditure. Reeen,te. I'penditurp. 

8 	en. 8 	eta. 8 	cts. 8 	cts, 

July 	31 	........ 	............. 2,236,418 91 2,422,513 92 3,639,619 24 2,491,128 96 

August 	31 ...................... 2,818,063 93 1,185.074 27 3,613,617 80 1,541,311 34 

i8epsniber 30 ...................... 3.180,263 58 1,870,083 89 4,125,662 95 1,752.141 06 

Total' ..................... .. 8314,741 79 5477,672 08 11,441,809 99 5,184,381 36 

Oetob,'r 	:41 ..................... 3,131,863 76 2,460,740 44 3,3'5,797 56 2,735569 GO 

November 30 ................ ..... . 3,204.461122 3,476,813 28 3,614,243 69 3,879,477 02 

December 31 ... 	............... 	...... 896 93 . 2,019.944 84 

1ititb' ..................... ... 9,619,226 91 8 1 0I0,49$ 56 I 

.Jz*uuary 	31 ................ 	.... 3,512,149 19 1,206,477 	49 	.......................... 

February 	29 ............ 	... 	..... 

. 

:4,319,490 oo 1,tSHI,495 	62 	........................... 

Mareb 	31 ................... 	.. I 383:1,577 's 1,399,113 	08 	........................ 

Totals ..................... .. 10,713,216 87 9,499,08 19 

April 	30 ..................... 3,J,:448 355 949:4(183 	07 	............................... 

May 	31 ................ 	.. 3,517,506 80 3,426,19:: 45 

June 	30 .... 	....... 	........ 3,221,497 48 2,090,360 9.5 

Totals.................... 10,245,282 63 8.009,639 47 

Grand 	totals.......  ...... 38,504,414 13 

.......... 

30,996,898 	30 	................................ 

1. 



STATISTICAL TABLES. 	 13 

11.—SUMMARY 1TATEMENT (lIJn revised) of inland Revenue of Canada, accrued during 
each nwndz of the Fiscal Year ended 30tI June, 1898, and same for first five 
ovmth.c- of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1899. 

Fis-.i. YEAR 1897-98. FicAJ. YEAH 1898-99. 

MonO, Month \Iotith .\Ionth, - 

ended ended j 	ended eiided 

S 	ots. S 	cts. $ 	cts. S 	ct. 

July 31 354,818 96 	Jan. 	31 . . 649,863 78 ,July 	31 . . 727.929 	31 	,Jan. 	31 ............... 

Aug.31.. 495,189 61 	Feb. 	28. - 662,127 89 Aug. 31.. 811,759 19 	Feb. 	2.5. -, 

Sept. 30.. YJ3,172 81 	Mar.31.. 768,696 59 St .30.. 1 

... 

Totals. - 1,443,18138 Totals.. 2,080,688 96 Totals. - 

819,290 95 Mar. 31 ..... 

2,358,979 15 	'Fotals.. ........ 	... 

Oct. 	31.. 652,709 46 	ApriL 30.. 778,8.11 71 iOct. 	
31.. 

. 

Nov. 30. 714207 52 	May 31.. 730,951 52 Nov. 	:iO.. 

	

392,131 87 	April 30................ 

	

875.239 08 	May 	31.. ........... 

Dec. 	31.. 816,813 34 June 30. 141,025 71 June 30...... 

Totals . 2,183,730 32 	Totals. 2,214828 94 

Dec................

Totals............... Totals...  .... 	....... 

C rand totals, Inland Revenue. ... 7,958,428 90 Grand totals, Inland Revenue....  ........ 	..... 



T.—SuTM.urt S'rATElEN'I' (tlnrevised) of the Value of the Imports into Caiiiula (DUTIARLE ANO FREE) with the Duties collected thereon 
and the Exports from eanada during each mijnh of the Fiscal Year enaed 30th .1 not', 1898, and same for first five monh of FisaI 
Year ending 30th June, 1899, respectively. (Coin and Ref/ion ineindd). 

FIscAL YIAI4 1897-913. Fise.ti, 	YEAII 1898-99. 

1, 	iitIi Import-. lulports. 
')Ll Total 

Exix.rts. 	I Ilnport.M 	i Duty ---- -- - --- . Iinport l)utv 

Ihitiabli'. Free. Total. 
and 

Exporta4. 
tJollt.cted. 

lhitiabk. Free. 	Total. 
and 

Exports. 
Collucit'iI. 

S S 	ctL $ S S Sct'. 

.InIy 	31 .... 5,3.596 	1.04.535 9,387,131 17.448.4 -wr2 98.5,i:i3 1,514,011 	71 10,52o,IiSs 	I562,44(' 	I)S320I 	14,5$,$t4t 31.1fl,126 2,767,074 71 
Aug.31 ... . 	5089.700 	5.54;.IIi, 11,546,225 li8,S34 25,315.059 1,7133,513 88 7.210.517 	6,1*444,212 	11.4.759 	11,267,113 21.35.872 9,4447,265 06 
8ept.. .... 6,542,368 	5.514,747 12.057,115 16,5914,088 98,647,203 1,910,175 07 6,817,342 	6,1 1M,M3 	13.016,145 	14,610.112 1126.257 1,970,6(4 72 

Totab. 17,764.724 15.225.747 32,990,471! 47.8416.924 80,797,395 5.127,700 66. 24,548,547 19,641,623 	14,1941.170 	43,465,0tt 87. 	,255 6,784,944 49 

(let. 	31 ........ 6.245 	4,414,606 10,060.85-1; 18,355,997 28,411',8481 1,684 260 87 6,426,291 	5,303,602 	11,729,896 	19,89,86231,719,758 1.910.977 941 
Nov. 	30.... 5,310.732 	5, 1449, 578 ! 10,480,310! 17,475,362, 27,955,672 1,607,902 87 6,31)2.224 	6,458.31)1 	12.8541,615 	18,041.206 30,891,821 1.898.267 87 
Dec.. 	31 .... i 	5,628,324 	3,541,387 9,169,71L 17,022,331 26,192,042 1,727,102 87 ZZ 

29,710,8721 

........................................ 

'I'.,ta1s.. 16,585,301 13.125,571 52,853,690! 82,564,562 5,018,564; 61 

Jan 	31 
}eh 	28 

6,087,989 989! 
4)7)4)469 

3 799 267 
'3 341 194 

9887 254) 10,614,219 29 Mi 47)!  1,786,572  24 
10097 1)63 '369 8 	631 iS 46 294 191 b(E 40 

............. 

V1r. 	31 8491338'821 12,370 144 7694 7t8 - - 20II1)4)882248M2307 

TOtaIM. . 	2l,,351 	11,018,71232,355,o63126680i8s 59,035,651 6,178,99571 .. 	 ...... ....,... 

...... ....... 

.......... _-_ 

Apri...... 6,0$9,404 	4,045,230 10,127,634, 7,212,164 17,339,798 1.75:1,653 92 

... 

t 	31 4 428 101 	6,193,144   1.. 621 24 10,118 a 44 21,739,10  1 1,852,878  29 .Jltll(' 	30 5.497,763 	6.227,672 11,725.435 15,054,839 26,780.274 1,037,7814 60 

,. 	 ......... ...... 

Totah. I 18,008,268 10,466,946 34,474,314 31,3135,599 15,859,91:1 5,244.321 81 

............... 

............... 

Gnnd 	ta1. 2825521' 

................... 
..'.. 

Ti 



GREAT HRIT:IN. 

F.-CIMI'ARATIVF: STATEMEW (tnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Artit1es of Merchai.dise Imported inte (reat 
Rritain from British North America during the wonth8 of NovlInbl'r and the liv" nwnfh. ended :10th Noveinhe,', in the Yeais 1896, 
1897 and 1898, respectively. (From Eng/.xk ReLurn8. 

QuAs'riTiE.. VALcES. 

Ait'ri,'i.ys. I Mouth of Noreiuul*r. Wth ),li.nth of Novi.inlwr. 

1896. 18447. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 1836. 1897. 1$9$ 1890. 1897. 1898. 

S S 

An', 	al.,, living I I 
('at(l..  ....... 	..........  N.. 12,620 12,5$I 111.04)11 70,7110 S6,5131 7I.117 943,01)7 1173,2$4I 8:7,35:4 5.4191179 6 ,74 k i, 231 5.210,347 
$IIi''jt t'.nl larnb,i ' 10,195, 7,321 0.020 4)L433 5:4,66'. 32,253 72,684' 52,833. 47,854' .17 I,81M; :Mzsas 240,403 	L 

I lnr.,'s 	................ ,, 5$9 1,9191 13.4 7.231; 0,7)7 3,322 77,44)7 157,54 17 57,874 1$). 106 $111,241 I ISO. 1(10 	1" 

lit 	Ito 	iii Iv. t 173 8(14) 1.44 600 el 	1))1' 2 11) 	.4th.) 1 	811() 5 , 258, 100 44. 	I II) 	I ,lU_ 7 2 1 961 2117  2 727 441 4 4.1') 2 	4 
It 2'I4 600 1021 	7(0 81 I 211(1 2 , 475 ,sw 4 	11 	2(5) 4 f3 400 104) 863 2, 07S . 112 1. 4215, 089 4 	>04 	'42 I 	II) 	I") 823, 294 	". 
It 	II 	n, 24 	2151 252 ON1 04' 1 	10 22') ,.f 	>i,t I 	4.44 001)1 .41 235 683 , 514 61, 727 - 	14 	.2)' 2.  I V 	)7 3,396 , 322 	' 

127,950 11.1.890 742.440 5089))) 093.5101 487.400 172.184 9501. 478 1 (157,707 774,708 931,595 	/ 

I 	')l'1 	o..... 	... 	......  Ton 	......... 3.073 2.17:I1 :34,4414 47,873 19,814 . 	 . 	 . 23.315) 24.8141 :478. 051,  :1443.774 9443,1335 

I 'rovi.4IIi,s- 
Baron 	............. 	...  Cwt. 19,046 42,876' :1.467 310,27)) 16341,1105. 318,444 404,91' 360,538 441', 130 2,3118,225 1.164,191) 2,931.4389 
11 ,ms 18.941  II) 7' 4 152 10.4 $,,'i Sj 40 '2 >,82 207 42( liii 27) 4') 	411 1 4104. 408 '(I 2 83) 1)2 IN 	I 
I 	tttt4'I lj 288 8 'b4 2726~, I  95 , 24S 126 110 1)4.) 3" 171' 	2 .4)) 2').! I 	,lJj 4liP 1 884, 8411  

P12146 1r4444 11(1215) '17)4 I 	115414' 1 144$2 2 '3"2 '11" UV l'102512 I1l 	149 12. 293 , 41)') 114)1 	'N 
I 	 Ct howl,. I 30 	'19 2116 104 .460 49 118,97 2 114 	.4' 35 	1211 ., I' 	(VI 341' 42' 428 211 iS 726. 146 736, 11 42 	8) 
F'i..li. ('tired flu' ..aIt..'d . Cwt. 13.02$ 33,1)84) 141.313 117,136 131.131 151)04 223. 4 1421 8.1.443 1.4111,41:43 1,323.1551 l. 117,4Nl5 

V. .o,1 awl tinilw'r 
11w,, ............... L,ad 1(341 19.715 3,115 1241,941 135.103 92.11(43. 222.937 300.4109 511,197 9,971.878 34 294.4373 2.191.3711 
$awui ''I' m plit, p1ant1 or 

,Irut.s.d 147 15$ 171 .47) '42 47" 1114 4148 1 4 1) _l)2 1 343 5211 1 41.)) 	.11') 1 	187 7'll 042 Fl 11,579 . 20. 1 Ili 	iT) I 	$ 11 992 0. I 



HEA'I' BRITAIN. 

K.-COMI'ARArIvE STATEMEN'!' (Uni'evi.sed) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Mcrcliai,dise lxpurted Iroin Ui-eat 
Britain to British North America during the inowhs of November, and the t'rc :itcnths ended 30th November, in the Years 1896, 
1897 and 1898, respectively. (Fron Eng1& Rthi.rns.) 

(t)ANTITIE$. 

AIt'rIcLits. 	 Month ot Noveil.ier. 	 ' utoiitlis ended 
30th 	vt',riber.  

18116. 18117. 1898. 1896. 18117 ft4$ 

1.-BRITISH AND Iaisn Pouca. . 

I. Articles of FxnI and Drink 
Salt 	rock and white....... 	...... Tons. 5,4)50 8,303 4,5341 211,982 32,759 33,685 
SPirits...... 	................ Proof galls 27,612 48,241 52,028 128,308 170,194 1112,307 

Raw 11at.ereil8: 
Wool, sheep and laii,b. ............. 	Lbs 36,900 217,300 81,900 68,84)0 686,1110 335,600. 

Articles 	Manufactured 	and 	Partly 
Manufactured-- 

Cotton manufactures - I 
l'iece goods, gray or unbleached ....Yds 27,5410 16,6(5) 84,80)) 306,0(0 !$5,900 34),61)l 

134,0411) 14)1 	(Hi)) 24)) 	Ii))) (4 )' 	2(11) ',21 	I (4(4 1,691,7W 
llflt(d 297 j001 II' 400 681 21H) 2.33 	0))) 2 	100 3,462, 2110 

,lved 	oi 	iiianufactured 
of dyed yarn... 495.8(11) 557.100 567,7041 4,358, 151 -1,4149 1 200 6,1341,500 

.J ute ina,,uuiu-tur.s-- f 
Piece gxxb., all kinds ......... 	.... 	.. 1,387,500i1,135,100 2,080,601) 7,333,900 7 1 2241 1 100 7,163,800, 

1.3nen manufactures- 
Piece goods, all kinds ........ 	..... 	.. 

Silk ,i,anufactnres---- 

I 
212,400 430,15)0 529.84*1, 2.461,200, 2,8111,700' 3,933,800 

Lace.................................................................................. 
Silk and other materials ............ 	.... 	.... .... ........ 	.......... ................. 
oo11en tissues ..... 	... 	............ Yds. :,o.soo 6(1,0(k) 88,(11)). 1,183,3110 1420,11110 1,553,700 

\\'orst,ed 	.................. l$)),1O0 404,100 355,800. 3,752,4110 4,405,700 3,898,200 
('ar icts, not being rugs .............. 43,200 112,300 64,200, .1)49,700 563,504) 723,500 

Cutlery.............................. .............. 
Hardware, 	unenumerated 	........................................................................ 

. ....... 	........... ........ ...................... 

VA IAJES. 

Month of Noreniber. 

181)6. 	18147. 	1698. 	1896. 	18147. 	1811)4. 

18041' 25,725, 23,145) 	1(40.262 1.47,60)) 1)16,6711 
411.883' 1)1,221 95.S2. 242.984; 322,172 3644,900 

7.407 43,187 16.162 13,0(5) 137,575 63,381 

1,1211 61)5 3,927 1-1.13-1 I i,s;I 16,335 
7.548 (4,811 16.425 60,67) ) .il,134), 97,847 

16,732 64,413 49,4',6 183,999 200,r98 227,452 

43,398 54.667 34,8181 391,27.1 436,130 575,664 

s4.os 46,297 72,299 313,115 306,852 277,681 

19,384 37,8117 47,416 220,016 239,1348 333,857 

409 2.146 1  2,390 5,548 10,540 12,160 
6,336 11,236. 11.553 53,249 53.371 89,218 

24.572 ..)"(i) l' 	I )_$()_ Ii 	,4)7 781842 
52.823 144 	i1 I 11 	'I4 1-2.320 i I 111 	4 1,210,504  
16,805 -14,172 26,512 156.4 1111( 234,655 :qo,8; 
27.905. 25.423 10,3-16' 180,357 155,182 59 616 

143,954 

p-i 

toll 



73,084 
2.42$ 

93, 701 
114,784 
31,555 

131. 517 

287,3,5) 
135, 1(1)4 

74,111)3 
31)2,417 
162,9)16 

72,852 
22,964 
82,283 

140.371 
190,007 
90,542 

4,379 

-a 

-a 

1" 

1-' 

Iron and Steel- I Iron: Pig 	 . Tons 626 999 437 5,741 2.2371 1,582 S,42 13,257 
Bar, angle, bolt and rod 161 95 161) 8(55 407 4117 5,91 3,65 
Railroad, of all sorts 602 3 2 30.152 6,154 9,533 121 288 54 
Hc ups. 	sliei't,, 	boiler, 	and 

armour plates 	...........,, 582 919 1,236 4.265 7,674 5,8.13 19.881 31,935 
(4alvanized 	...... 	. 478 207 (561; 2,391 2,801 36.184 17.617 
Tin plates and sheets.......... 4,1U3 5,339 3,508 8,2771 12,775 8,739 207.ftS$264.990 

6,518 87.958 50 1 874 
7,3211 32,720 17.537 

311 017.865 124.113 

52,788 148,516268,313 
48,574 131,12& 161,723 

170,700 4l6,907 623,214) 

24,832 
23,1)013 
50,1111 

226,798 
200,1)19 
416,102 

Cast and wrought ii on and all 
(Ithel 	ttiaiiiificttiies 202 21(8 187 1.773 1.22; 1,103 

150. 414 	.......... 2,529 2,320 182 

	

Old, for remanufacture ....... 	... . 
Steel. unwro:ght .......... 	... 	... 	, 460 380 269 4,812 2,157 1.6191 

Lead 	Pig 	............ 	.. 	... 	...... 	,, 249 240 264 104 1,49(1 1,649 
Tin, 	uuuvrouglit. ...............Cwt 2.084 723 451 3,893 2,255 1.173 

Fl abu-rdashu'rv 	111(1 a ill i airy, i ad ml ag 
. 	p( ,ar, 'I 	auuul 	51015 	................................................................................. 

Alkali . 	...... 	... 	.... 	... 	..... 	. 	Cwt 
uljroiderii's and uei'dle,vork 	................................................................ 

22,41IC 34,624 27,4119 12(1,18); 117,5:8; 112.354 
Cement .............. 	................ 	'roiw 343 722 78(1 10,185 7,447 7.851 

( (II, 	acid 	oil. 	................... 	.... 	Tons 
En rtI,i'nwarL' and 	chinawa r........................................................................ 

907 114 2I I ,l)$2 755 1,94:; 
Pal ci, 	writing 	or 	pr atnig and en. 

vm'lopeui....................Owl, 1,874 2,713 2,318 7.604 8,628 8,389 
all other, except hanging 	.....,, 190 254 (4)) 1,536 1,276 1,948 

11.-FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE 

8tationory, other than paper 	...................................................................... 

2(15, 248 33 ,l09 970,(1111 682.178 
1117,271 1171,0351 525,1:93 9211.626 

711.364 1.l)21,310 4114,2811 483.11(1 
3,11911 23,1 s: 4,81 ;s 21,866 

Tea of British East Jndi .... ......Lbs. 	71,5(51 	68,179 
Ceylon .... ............... . . 	')0,7141 125.802 

a 	China ........................ 	1711,112 	64)1188 
11 	other countries .............. 	 525 	516 

* Tncluded with " Hardware, uiiienurnerated, prior to 1898. 

14,172 111.13$ 15,77:5 105,$s7 11.273 
771' 3,845 	.... ... 33.21731.,l0$: 

27,038 21.681 17,914 21111.218 1:18.788 
14.970 1)1,195 18,742 12,821 98.1)11) 

271 11.1112 9,061 10,804 32,51).1 
85.843 83,331 75,5111) 787,1193 75L901 

15,320 24.051 22.727 331.05 271 54) 
29,005 40.831 31,132. 1.15.2118 135,677 1  
8,444 (1,331; 7,883 411,0241 04 411 

52.253 76,991 74,246 232,676 143. 139 
17.228 11,71)1) 25(1110  1611,1136 041,251) 

17.019 19,754 1  111.8211 68,336 75,579 
2,842 3.188 7,713 19,553 16,256 

10,241) 15,466 18.075 61,164 88,149 

16,393 16.8117 40,56 78,411 59,1111 
11 1,601 98.718 311,026: 126,795 120,211 
33,935 11.349 13.753 1(13,274 75,7391 

73 112 015 4,525 75S 



UNITED STATES. 

1._CoIrAeA'I1vE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Prinniutl Articles of Mercliaiidise imported into the 
United States from British North America during the months of October and the ten months ended 31st October, in the Years 1896, 
1S97 and 1898, respectively. 	(/5rwn United States Returns.) 

(UANTIT1Es. VALUES. 

Ain'icus. Month of October. Ten months ended Month of October. Ten months ended 

188. 1896.1897.18. _ 
Animals- I  - , 	fre............o. Horses 	e 55 67 39 	866 531 561 2,816 3,885 5,58u 62,894 54,297 51,5417 OT 

dutiable 	 319 185 139 	4.987 	4,022 	1,48 19,062 20,109 13,895 319,163 334,603 196,182 

472 3,500 65 257,197 49,608 611 
Cl 

.... 	

... 

	... 
I 	............... 2,350 21 2,545 2,379 

Art w.rk, 	free ...... 	.... 	............ 	............. 

 Books, &c.. 	free. 	... 	...... 	... 1,430 2.565 1,433 98,778 34,466 27,374 

.............................. 

1, 854 2.287 2,098 19,916 21,876 22,282 

dutiable....................................................... 

Cement, Roman - I  

Portland, dutiable . 	... 	Lbs. 3CHJ,800 l72,575 901,100 3,551,500 1,517,974 1,569,954) 1.311) 1,1514 4,989 7,234 7,5434 

Coal, hitmninous, dutiable. Tons. 	63,91)3 52,451fl 91.685 

....................................................... 

687,085 Iilt),202 722,01V 218,063 151,513 21)7,1)93 2,1$9,859 1,946,613 9,301,739 

Fibres, vegetable, &c., and 
manufactures of- - 

dutiable................................................................. 

E'1a, free and dutiable.. 	. 	98 2 	978 2,593 481 998 114 223 128,543 401,072 63,703 

Fruits- 
Bananas, free ........... ..... ...... ..  .... 6,460, 4,454) 5,019 

I 
88,708 72,612 74,328 

Lemons, diLtial,le ..... 	...... 
.... 	....... 

116 141707 113,301 59,787 

Furs, skins, &c.. free.. 	.... 	.... 

...................................  

................................................. 

... - ....... 

....... ................... 

.......................... 
 
.. 

4,000 7,300 5,1S)) 797,373 218,208 273,331 

Hides and skins.other than 

...................... .....................  .....  .... ......... 

........ 

fur, free............Lbs. 1,837.794 1,837,886 1)22,182 14,715,178 16,911,363 	11,168.708 123,488 94,888 79,228 900.931 1,264,700 957,239 



444,606 1  483364 71,580 

3,3351 2,684 3.329 

2,622 5,034 33 

	

7,670 	5,711 

	

277 	719 

6,066 
	

22,5731 	248,020 	31.8,8541 	till,696  

lion and steel and mann- 
lactates of - 	 I  

	

Tin plates. dutiable. .. 	.. 	 3,718 	28,990 	2,528i 	878,759 1,019,258 	502.4301 	170 	 157 	24(116 	24,742 	14,703 

	

.Jewellery- -precious stones 	
560 	410 	l5 	15.452 	92,190 	2,088 

Lead and uLanufactures of- 
4 	giQ, I 'Js( ql 	9 .fi7 flH 19 7o.7(;2 32.272.448 97,057.08fF 	31.670 	109,790, 	66,28w 	365,198 	044.870 	620,118 

rtg. liars, &C., (ililL5LliC. 	 ,.-......................-. 

1'apei stock, crude (see also 
wood pulp), free ... ............................. ...... 

 .... 
.......

27,1(  

Provisions- 
Cheese, dutiabi......... Lbs. 	8,500. 	L917 	4,8211 	26,331, 	18,596 	23,84 	951 

Spices, nutmegs, si)pers, 
free .................. S 	 .......................... .21,923 	108,519 	85 1  ............ 

Spirits, distilled- 
Spirits (nut of domestic 

manufture) ci u t i - 	 I  
able .......... Proof Galls. 	19,530 	2,735 	10,853. 	138,1101 	1711681 	98,367 	:19,103 

Sugar, molasses, &c.- 	
I 

Sugar, not above No.16, 	 I 

3 	 " 	2,744 	2,074 	 8,774 	31.532 	2,201 	975 

1,160 97,809 27,268 34,638 

10,714 81,064 336,128 215,049 

12,585 51s,270 387,104. 210,853 

403,5791 6634789I 
6,377,937 2,863,099 

39.436 45f1,107 i  296,390 36,350 

2(4 400,374 1.150,052 2,651 

11171. 	 6201  

Dutch statidarO, 	Free 
and dutiable ......... Lbs 15,774. 598 25,641 1,091,5221 604,778 653,(80 416 28 1 

Tea, free ...... 	..... ..... 	... 104,124 10,425 68,316 495.777 2,405,9(K) 1,367,797 1  20,751 2,930 

Tobacco and manufactures (if- 
Leaf, 	dutiable ........ ..Lbs. 84,888 

I 
6,077 19.798 659,394 -104,207 32,156 4,69')' 

Wood and manufactures of-- 
Board, planks, &., free 

and dutiable 	M. ft. 78,97- 22,248 40,347 628,495 037,432 292,456 844,716 239,9t$( 

Vood pulp, dutiahi, 	.. . Tints. 3,5101 1,731 2,631 33,509 19,535 23.354)1 48.173 30,229 

Wool- 
'-'a..... 	.. 	9 	f..s. 	lbs 	I 	452.924 1 	354 	1251 	2,370,07 	5,928.345 	9,431 	93,954 	36 

I- 



UNITED STATES. 
M.--COMPANA'rIvE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise (Home Produce) 

Exported from the United States to British North America during ulie months of October and the €en nzonehs ended 31st October, in tile Years 1896, 1897 and 1898, respectively. (From United States Returns.) 

QUANTITIES. 	 Vs ,.us. 

Month 

.  

of October. 

7. 

Tenmothsel,sl 

... 

Month 

8 

of OctoL'r. 

8 8 8 

!>mn,ot,thsendei 

$ Agricultural inipleineiits................
Animals 

- 
.... 	....  .... 	......  .... 4,1114 9,21( 14,128 36sJ34 554,598 (47° 204; 

(Sstrl> ...........No 36 
253! 

855 
48 

313, 
316 

....  

2.7i0 14.2q 	o.re-i 

................. 

2.100! 	4,308 
727 s,uio- 21,315 10,18 

I 

997.133. 4411, 1-fogs....... 	........ 	........... 
HorsLs 

	

eflgravj,)gs, 	

.... 
346 713 

2,333 
3,791 5,541 	14.013 

842 
.......... 

17ft 2.305! 7,731' U,81 27,1:3 
Sheet, ....................

Books, maps, 	 &C 
4,06W 318 3,885 48,045 5,513 	50,378 6,856 

33,555 
31.155 

33,486 
7,449 

432,531 
108.37:1 

622.3; 
619,056 

743,794 
163,341 

Breadstuffg- 
....................  .... 	.... 	....................... 1341.8') 69,521 99,777 513.:41U '131,951 

Bu'4i 
1,> 	,t 

1 72 	12 
60) 852 

72-7,3351 
1 Q4 9)8 

2 , 561,207  
2 04 04)3 

5> '0,2 ')4 10,603,086 24,014,733 459,8271 205 4 ii 5 	2 >4>)> 2j571 55) 0s 	>>4 s 414 	5 
Vl,> 	t if> iii 	 Br! 1 766 71 7j8 140 048 

'421 4,733,  
823 34)7 

)1'. 626 	7,379,475  
411 Mb>) 

440).24 t4 1 023 	I I 	II 	)4 3I 	H) 4L" 	'0 s >4 (>0, 
Oirr, sgis c'u 	and pn'ts> f (>44 	433 11! 711 34s 	>, 4 	'4 4,7 	ill I 	5(1 	41, 3,560 	 1 14 
Clocks and watches ... 	........ 

84,1') 
158829)3's', 

2)) 5)4 > 182 
34.853 

1 	(4 	>4) 1 	>4 800 183 	13 
Coals 	..............Tons 
Copper and n>annfactures of - 

3O0,901 :342,lxn 342,2147 2,5-11,921 2,407,>;lu, 	2,814,737 1,))03,863 1,102,469 1,053,5344 
173j;i;7 

7,834,781 
272,740, 

7,51334881 
34'j,:s;" 

8.101,>ss 
Ingot>> ha, 	'>nd old 	LI> 

C> ttons and n>ai>iifacti>res of- 
2. 004 119 207 II, 018 

..................................................... 

339,859 3344117 	1,264.918 2 500 13 4)> 1>4 	3-14 35 "r .34 	341 143,821 
C Otto,) 	unu,uii>faciud I 

loui 	& 	if 

	

ul 	uncul 	ci 
- 189 841 6,913,387 2 116 	22 27,284.378 25 40 	33 >, 7>> bOO 41M).425  l_2 742 2 	I' 	458 - 1>7 	i( 24153 	>31 3 	(3( 474 

other 	n>anufaetures................... ..................... ................ 
54 	4 4 	i - II 	3)> 4 	31 	34> - (II 13,371,830 1 	 1> 	3'> 	I> 23 	>54, 31,218 38,271 I 	H (5 - >2 795,949 5044 04> 

C%ds arl(I I U ts of.  81,705 128, 1,185,5's; 1.8445.730, 1,535,204; 
I 	rtiliiers 	 I>>ti 
I nuts stid 

4>0 >71) 182 2 7% 344) 	397 
I 

5 	40 
61 	44) 

I 
11 Is) 

100) 	1 
4 200 

57 860 

,) 	I)> 
4 	>>1 

''>2 '>2, 

) 	) 
4>> 

>41 	5(14 
) 	861 

Furs and fur skins ...........
31 96. 

4,7 4 1 04(4 112 
Hi,!>. 	t skinsotlierthan fur Lbs 1 	 732 (>7 	5> >4') '>2>) 	12 3944 	4 79117,4181 	1 	4 2 >1 _1 

21,174 
'I 	172 

28.03!' 
3_ 

12.363 
40) 	34 

214 , 44 L5 241,7! ,3 311,467 
Ho1> 
Instr,,,i Len t.s 	ai>cI 	i>I>I >artus 	f1>> 

>4) 87> 52 	II 1127811 

.......................................................... 

281 4 	Ii>) 1>41 171 	2)0 492 3 	III ) 731 IL.5 4') 
si 149 
21 621 

611 	1 
18,865  

287,628 
 31,780 

>>ci, 'utific pnrpo>s's, mci nd 	ug 
telegraph, 	tHIeplioll)> 	and 
other electric 	

' 
..... 	...... 	. ..... 	.. 	... .. 	... 	...... ... 	..... ..... 	....... .... 	.... 97,4)42 27,1438 35,475 l4J6)9'4 277451 9)56,170 



	

r, ii and stit'I and utaiitif's of- 	 I 

Ilitilders' hardware and saws 
and tICLI,. 

Mailoiti'rv, %iz. 

	

Sioiug inachiiiesitnd parts of 	 . 	. . 
()tlit'r iiachuiitry 	 . 

lather and manufactures of- 
Boots and shoes . --.-. 
Sole leather 	 . Lbs. 	3,12.5 	178.1)71 	45,981 	3)10,5111 	556 147 	633,1211 
)thii-r 

43,171 641.601 63,167 4253 50,380 670,478 

I 1,2)15 9,414 93,8])) 93,399 122,979 
117.51;', -:3,695 "1251 1,331,902 28,267 48,443 

23,718 20061 37.682 180,305 187,020 28)1.823 
782 32.178 7.595 113,125 106,895, 1111,82)) 

55,14); 44. 158 (9.638 464,845 ?:i, 5311 60,0 II 
.ava.t sLur4s-- I 

I t ii! 	tO 	i.ti,l 	pth It 	Bib 4 8.81 4 IN 9 , 290 40,471) V 409 10,475 11)42 211 PS s 	151 1') 	72 14 42 
I llr)t( lititi, 	pints of 	I 	>11 37 90) 65,841 1  62 	ill) I II' 412 179,87 11  I') 	)l 10, 382 2o.231 IS 	70 1111 	1 117 	4( 1)0 	ii 

(III cake >t.it,I oil cake meal Lb5 (11781 40.201 5411.441 1.)l1)1,1)71) 831,849 6,613,228 6111 533 5,615 10,288 7, 	11 56,637 
Oils 	Mineral, crude.......laOs 15,311)1' 20,:i10 .......... 3 891) 1.41); 

r,'flrtisl 	.... 1,519,101 1 ,3142,61J4 1 .773,497 7,568,933 7, 1151.768 8,4117. 135 103 1 119): 92.855 1111,1174 571,695 538.869 557,60o 
(_'otton-s,'ed 	.......... 49.221) 16,273 65,561 309,996 262,60) I  417,315 II .365 1,625 12,331 74,730 61,457 iiSA37 

Paratiiiieand paruthn,- wax Lbs.... . 4,384 6520 24.166 61,633 115,82)1 ..... ... 294 1:141 2,1115 5,163 
l'il)V is 11)115- 

bIt';5t 	411)XllLCt.$ 

Reef prod ucts-- 

Beef canned. 	Li 241 "j.) 21 	31) 379,362 1 	101 	'I) "IL 	1)) I ' M6,931 I 	I 	ill I 	1 10 4(11 120, 120 i2 27 I 1) 	112  
fresh 1,668 366 110,000 39,646 25,158 616,142, 121 27 8,800 3,024 1,549. 47 1 907 
salted or 	jelled, and I  I 

other, (-(Irt-LI 	LI,s. 	I 682,509 278,580 324,08)) 4,515.5$ 3.534,424 :1,054,611 :1n,212 11,1181 25,210 199,688 140,.108 154,2711 
1 ,dl n 2 0>41 >148 018 I, 	5 1,) I S 3), 1,1), 2) 4 - HIt) 2) 	10) 104 17,024 

1 log products- 
I 	con 1 7011)1) 2 725 	(II) I 	>41 	Il 8 41,1 3-17 1 	sit 	s I 1), 	'I) 	"1, (2 	32 14.. 	III I 51) III 	1" 30 I 	51181) 
H LI!! 57 432 1) H (5 i"l 	>0 3) 	1 II 	II 	l 	) 7 31 	- 5.> 	IL 41 _"" I 	5 Li> I I I 	II 	10, 
Pork', fresh. 1,ickhed. I .670 ...

,6 F  8(11)32% 2.810.380 12,155,39;' 9.1112. 1:11; 1 );,os7, 123 1  77,24))' 1)5,1111 15)1.1 111$ 582.2:1:1 457,31.10 1)43.368 
I .od I 	114 	I 1101 	1 _ 	5_ soS 4,517-591i 2,816,759 II) i'"' S"' I s, 71 G 21 , Ill 10 "II 222.37 1 1 132.497  H 517 

))ls'o and ' 1ton,ai 	LILOC III) 	III l,_" I 142,)17 1,373,671 74 	751 I 	I 5.7351 2,7021 9. 121 7 1, 1111 11,9I" 17 
I)airv Pru'lu'ts-141ltt'1'. 	.. 238.1817 :241,11)); 107,71 10  1,375 935 :1,573,031 i,;r>u,sor, :;s.I Is 5:1.7.111 18.121 2011.251 .28,260 297,265 

(he 1 	e 1 012 5)) s 10 	III 1, 227, 48(i  i 7313 	ii HO 	0,7 12 _) 	I 671; 98 4 4 1 6,7 7. 	I 107.131 460,7 27 I 	It 925,988 
I 

Lieu 2,2631 
II 	1, 201  93,849   >94) 1_I II 	_41 1 2)) 	107 

Sugar, refitied ........ 	... 
1 ,aa'co and ntanufactur,.s of 

1,2)8) 8,577 :12,844 53,21)8 146,064 155 16 4.609 2.01:3 3,172 8,246 

Ii af 	t, ms and ti iiiitiilii,5 460 (>71 3,52 lIt 'II>) -i(S) 1)I925)I24 II 5)27)8 5 406, 95 0I 5q7 38 >410 89.417  1 004 I 43 1 184,5001 810,742 
(.' igai -s, cigarettes, &c ......... 	.... .,,241 :1,587 4.61)1), 41,1154 52:1131 48,648 

\'oüd ILU'1 1I!}(flul ftI(!tl!I'eS of-- 
Tuitber and ,in>i,aimfd WOOd .. 

..... 	...... ..... 

....... 60,767 331004 90,115);. 899,1)15 1,353, 181 1,001),91t'i 
Lou 1 er- - B ,5),I5, I  1anks, 

... 	.... 	...... ..... ..... 

deals, 	joists, &C......\l,ft. , 4,248 5,7731 i .331.I 

................................ 

441,030 62,822' 79,674 

......... 

57,850' 16,403 102,2011j 51)0,994 836.270, 1.102,001) 
Other 	. 	............... 	...... ... 

.......................  ........ 

13,21:1 	................ ' 131.748 
illanhlfactures of wood- , 

Doors, 	sash, 	blinds, 	form- 

....... ... 	..................................... ..............  

. 
113,952, - -15,990 '39,l94' 1,047,03); i 55$.473: ±383,6)15 

W5>l, raw............Lbs. 374 271) 
tunes and \vI.n)deilwares................................................................. 

9)1 2,497,945 (i72,780 36,308 5E,715 24 	.......... 319,735 112,327 (1,77)) 

Typwritiug macli tries, and Irts of, nniy. 3 F'ut-nit'are, N. B. S., only. 

cn 
5- 
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TJNTTEI) STATES 
N.—S'r'rEMEN'r of Imports and EXpOItS of the United States from and to the un lermentioned Countries in the latest Month for 

which Heturns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st January preceding, including such latest Month, 
(Proiu Ue i/ed States Re/n4ns.) 

ALLE 'OR 'I TiE 	O\ I H. 
Aeoso'i: 505 TILE Psnxou OF THE YEAR. 

- INCLUDING LATEST MONTH. 

NAME OF COt'NTIIY. 	 LAI'ES'l' MONTH. 1897. 1898. 1897. -- 	1898. 

Imports. Exjrts. Imports. Exports. Imports. 	1 Exports. Imports. Exports. 

1uI'r,pr. 8 8 *1 $ 8 8 8 8 

8875 4096,010 87.56 4,53,235 12,4P,lt)2 :43,6:17,363 7.463,881; 36,539 
I' L5flC 4 114 189 9,240,057    4,811,337    720 "71 57.716.429 2 	((7 092 I) 4,9" 7(11 62,354.3  I_ 
I 	(liii LIt S ) 	021 14,62 ) 	 44 7191 	- 1 	4' 	. ( 	7 4" 	I 4 101 	21 	37) 91 7 	I 117 12 	2110 141 

11,.!gjitI,i ................ 	........tols-.......... 

I u 	t llrit'uu 	 I  S LI' ...'4 ,3 04, 	l))) l 	771 4 sli 10 I,')') 130 141 41 4 17 1'. 	,, 	11 1 1 91,396 ,( 5  41 	484  "2 
Et I 	I 	788 28)1 '1 1 2s I 	2 10') 1 6 17 (III 	)() 1" 	0 .119 1" 844 (124 20 161 811 
Ndh ri tnd 1,2M527  4 1190 84! 1 	444' 	II 7,723,457 l_ 4104 104 41' 1"1 224 11,376 ($9 ,7 4] 	(1)7 
All 	,t,1i,'r 3,030,264 3,6(6,837 3,036.760 4,81206 29,77 11,00,5 34 662,1(83 28,025,989 41,787,211 

94.765.892 - 90,966.579 	25,904.263 0'2,44L893'357,161,63654iJ71J38 266,790,444 

S 

'l'i,tIs ................................ 

lVorth A incrica. -_---- - 	- 
October............. 815 so.o 1.512 90,402 590,378 723.952 I 435.011 

Iloti Ii \\ ,t In 1w', 4)_ 	(3) 80 	'4 455,318 133,647  ) 	Il 	"1) 4 ( 	20) 	Ills 1)44(14 	1 	1 
Briti',ki North knit 	mt 3 831 421 7,718,425  '4 4). 	"5.., 1(4 0),') 4)7(4 34 .18,5 14) I I 	>s), I 	- 2.. 	H4 P' 

Iriiiiils 	.... 	..... 	.......... 

1,893,1(57 3.787.672 3,808,755 4015.324 46,299,5444 :18,465,1.447 47,106,540 All 	other 	.......... 	........ 	......................... 

Totiml 	............. 	... ..................... 6,087,334 12,143,524 7,751,368 1 14,828,443 1 90,597,947 106,986,38.1 83.799,887 

,S',,ntl,, A,,m.crico 

imilmIkas 	..................... .0 ,tii-r ......... 184,746 186,771 	I 34:9,659 254,187 3,37:4,6:40 1.637,146 4.502, 121 
All 	other 	.................... . ......... 7,153,964 2,74(2,150 	i 5.528,949 3,393,106 89.621,722 26.123.320 64.540,357 

7,338,710 2,888,921 5,528,605 3.847.293 85,995.352 27,760,4111; 69,042,478 

_4sia, _4fr/ca and 0oske. 

British East Indies........... i)colsr...... 1,715.597 330,549 2,263,339 330,723 141,123,645 3,390,008 944410,499 
Africa 18 4)2 '31') 41, ..7 1)14 1,195 Ii, 1 	1)11 	14 10,438,614   892.134  
.imst,ra1asia........... ' 24(0.118 1.1443.282 399,026 1.392.101 5,150,297 12.793.278 '223,707 

All 	t.her 9,7(13,529 3,346,437 10,476,1)53 4.77S,07 79,304.566 311,841,641 77,385.529 

'lotals 	......... 	..... ....... 	....... 11,787,776  5,745,493 13,167,012 7,696,257 1114,970623 (53,464.171 108,101,794) 

tirurmd 	tot.u!s ................... 49,9744,112 111,744,517 52,351,248 118,618,886 63,734,615 . 837,982.759 597,734.008 

803,063 
7,271.238 

79,021,724 
36,713,517 

123,809,542 

1,958,016 
27,013.219 

28,971,235 

3,597.814 
11,199,2:15 
14,349.108 
16,44)0.5410 

75,7(6,717 

987,897,010 



If N.TTED STATES 

O.—'i'A'i'EMEN' of the 	Iriipurt.s and 	Exports of the 	Uflited States from and to the British Empire and (Totals), I'oi'eigii 	Countries iii 

the latest fIonth for which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period fr'oiii the 1st January preceding, including 

such latest Month— (Fi'ont Uns'0d Stees Rd urns. 

Aue ERO ATE FOR THE 1'ERIuI OF TI! F YEAR, 
V 	U !d FOR THE MONTH. LN('I.Ui)INC 	i,'rsr Moa...H. 

N>i: 01. Coux'ito. 	LATEWI' Mox'ru .- - 1898. . 
1897. 1898. 1 1897. 

Iiiiports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

jl"itis/> Empire 8 8 8 8 8 S 

(lre,,t. 	Britain ........ 	....... 	... 	(}ets,l'er 	- S,220,22( 53,037,050:8. 771,08(4 50,690.130 141,41).578 :172,775,494 1J1,396,489 415,989,793 

Berniutla ........ 	....... 	........ 	• 815 8,668 1.513 90,402 Stkl,318 723,952 435,011 803.063 
. 

British Africa 	.. 	......... 	. .... , 	 . 18,502 A119,615 9fl94 1,1Ol,[4H 10,438,644 892,134 11,199,235 

290,148 1,149, 282  49') 02t 1, 392, 10) i 150, 297  12 799278 >223 707 14 14! lOS 

East 	Inches 	..... 	... 	..... 

	
.......... 1,715,597 330,5414 2,2413,339 330,723, 19,433,613 3,309J 24,600,429 :4,507,814 

19 

140.401 155,511! 130,141, 204,763 2,500.265 1,238,794 :1,180,045 1,530,4611 
........................ 

. 	... I1c,ccd,cra ................. 13.70 33,760 17,672 35,812 1118,570 480,90J 14$,667 464,044 

\vst 	Indie> 	.... 	.... 	.. ., 	...... 362.039 550.739 435,318 633.647 9,419,809 6.209,1)08 10,604,151 7,271,238 

Caicala 	.................. 	.. 	... ..• ,757,367 7,579,831) 3,424,213 9,872.003 33,984,550 (10,082,687j 23,143,373 77,884,531 

3.896. 24.503 1,448 l71,788 30,20)1 239,027 11,081 420,201) 
Gibraltar 	................................ 

Flung Kong 	..................... 21,882 334,483 151,413 675,297 771,360 4,540,538 747,4711 5,861,08:1 

Newlocindlanci an(I Labrador 	. 	.. 	 .... 	 ... 74,056. 138,5116 01.509 217, 	'117, :123.4140 903,1460 210.012 4,137.187 

All 	,,ther.............................. 01L602 614,45(4 172,7442 98,872 .427,035 540,408 2,020,701 (137,195 

Totals 	.......... 	.......... 	 ... 	... .1l,717,233 84,410,143 l5,897.7S,S 65,6lG,1473 210,3(H(,054 474,982,008 1114.614.971 541,144,905 

Tutal, F'otrigii ('o,int.rics. October .... .... 35,262,479 47,334,314 36.453,480 33,0441,913 122.434,561 383,000,751 303,I19,637 446,752,1(t' 

(;rftIId total> ............ 	..  49,9711.712 111,744,517 52.351,248 118 .1 .,18,ssd 848.734,813, $57,982,759 527,734,11)8 987,897,01(( 
... 	..... 	..... 

I . 



P.—UNREV!SD STATEMENT of the Tmports and Exports into and 	from the undermentioned Countries in the latest Mont.li for which 
returns have been received, with Aggi'e.iates for thr Period of the Calendar Year. mci w.liiii such lateit. M,n tli. 

, 
ALL E 	O11 	11Th 	051 H.. Aco1lIovL'E 1011 PEIIIOI) 01,' 'riii 	Ysu1, 

1sl.'LL liNe LATEST MONtH. 

A. t. O 	.Ot 51 R. ' 	i''r'' LTEsi' 
),tIoN'I'H. 	 1897. 1898. 1891. 1898. 

Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Jititiorts, Exports. 

8 8 8 	I  8 8 8 8 
.November. C.uiada 

	
........ 	.. 	........... 	.... 10.217,637 	16,147,214 12,057.280 14,627.1sF 50,$53,01: 74.896,807! 04.968,7411 67,451.612 

';l'eat Britain ........ 	......... 	. ... 20(1.341,910 116,811.771 2,738,569 1iS,508,31I9 1,994.516.710 1,313,475,904 2.070,021,053 1.31)1,811),711 
Fiance .... 	.... 	.... 	..... 	.... 	... .September 	. 55,820,425 58,082.771 55.568,033 53,756,290 549,220.679 510.1 942,024 1143,9o3,391 492,930.209 

3I$00 4,731.480 
2.657,8H 

27,723.600 17,137,440 30,433.320 18,045,720 
l'ortugal ...... 	 . 	......... 	... 	July......3,4$o,o 

Italy 	. 	.... 	.... 	...... ..... 	... .$epteinber. 18.083,714 	14,9S9,044 18,616,201 1,30$,37 165,208.I9 149,119,327 191,727,551 105,846,1137 
Austria.Hungarv ...................... 98,222,9211 	3l.037.6Oo 27,112,72o 11,944,880 236,571,560 240,8s.o84j 27,601 .1140 250,781,080 

Juii........ 1.397 8119 	l.ls;o,342. 1,802,23I 862.710 8,370,9811 214.214 13.032,518 480.324 

.......... 1,025.023 	73l;,41s 967,128 507,5110 8,164,1193 7,503,647 l;.4$3,449 (i2s,0:t9 
Bulgaria ......... 	........ 	........ 

August 	4,005,01)0 	2.340.1551 -13350(51 11,820,1810 31,7115,0l)lr 37,225.000 3:4,065 IHHI  

('tttteil 	tlLt('$ 	.......... 	 ........ ()etol IF.. 	-. 41 1 .9111,712 	111 .744,517 52,351,248 118,618,880 038,7:14.; IS 7082.759 S27.734,1 io 987,81I7,0III 

Egvj.t ..... 	. 	....... 	............ 

MCNiCI) 	......... 	.... 	........ 

. 

Jtiiti 3,246,000 	1 1.11-41,000 :4,716,000 12,913.01111 18,610,000 141,548,000 23.00s,011) 63,476,lsj(4 
tBritisli 	lndi 	..... 	.... 	....... 	..... kugust....12,l.hSI.(flS! 	17.938,737 13,10:4,7511 22.270,078 1)3,26)1,312 61,:445,155 120,874,129 

tYt F—TIii' figures are those of the "special" imports and esport.s, except ut tile case of Bulgaria, tb, Fnitel Stati's, \Iexieo, 	I4rit.t,lt liIi 	EMil 	(-reat lil - itain. wh.'re the figures are '' general. '" 	ecial " means, in the case of roll flirts, 	' 	m p1 	for h1 iIIIi' colislimption '' 	in the ('II 5" of •' 	i 	'( s, 	' 	i', orts 	f (II iliuisitic lituititifactuire only." prusluice and 

"ThP aggregate hgun-i's are fiui -  the financial year vomlilenciuig 1st. .1 tulv. 
110 	 do 	 let AlErt!, 

'4- 

-a 

Ii. 
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I L-N.hWT TPIFFS 

During the quarter under review there has been distributed from this depart-
ment to all the principal Custom-houses and Boards of Trade throughout the 
I)ominion, copies of all foreign and colonial tariffs and supplements thereto, a 
furnished during that period by the International Customs Tariff Bureau, which 
are always available for reference by those interested therein, resident at the prin-
cipal centres of trade. The following British and Colonial are supplemental to 
those published in the departmental Annual Report. 18Q3, and the (plarterlv and 
monthly reports since published, and comprise all additions thereto or changes 
therein, so far as the department has authentic advice. 

(A.)—VIRGIN ISLANDS. 

ORDINANcE No, 2 OF 1897, GRANTING CERTAIN IMPORT AND Exowr DvIEs. 

(Assented to June 10, 1897.) 

Be it ordained by the Governor and Legislative Council of the Virgin Islands 
as follows:- 

i. 'l'his Ordinance niav be cited as "The Tariff Ordinance, 1897." 
Ordinance No. 2, of 18q6, is hereby,  repealed. 
In this Ordinance, except where and so far as the subject matter or the 

context otherwise requires: 
The term " goods " includes wares, merchandise, animals, articles and things; 

and 
The term " duty " means import duty. 

(a)From and after the commencement of this Ordinance the sums speci-
fied in Schedule A to this Ordinance shall be paid into the Treasury for the use 
of this Presidency as import and export duties respectively upon goods of the 
respective classes, kinds and descriptions mentioned in that schedule, when first 
imported into, or exported from, this Presidency; and proportionate sums shall 
be so paid upon the first inlportatioll into, or exportatioii from, this Presidency 
of any greater or less quantities of such goods than those mentioned in the said 
schedule. 

(b.) Until the contrary is proved to the satisfaction of the Treasurer, every 
importation and exportation of goods shall be deemed to be the first importation 
and exportation thereof respectively. 

(a.) The following goods shall be admitted free of duty into this Presi-
dencv, that is to say, all samples not of saleable value, of manufactured and other 
goods and all articles intended for exhibition oni 	d , an not for sale, which die 
Treasurer, in his discretion, and subject to any rules made as hereinafter men-
tionecl shall allow to be imported free of duty. 

It shall be lawful for the Governor to make rules For the guidance of the 
Treasurer in the exercise of the powers given to the latter by this section. 

Any person who shall sell or dispose for value of any article admitted 
free of duty under this section shall be liable, on sumniarv conviction, to pay a 
pcialty not exceeding one hundred pounds. 



26 	 TJ'J DE AND COMMERCE. 

Goods of the classes, kinds and descriptions specified in Schedule B to 
this Ordinance shall be admitted free of duty into this Presidency. 

The goods described in Schedule C to this Ordinance shall be admitted 
free of duty into this Presidency; provided that the person importing the same 
shall produce to the Treasurer at the time of the importation thereof a certiflcae 
signed by the Treasurer of the Island or Presidency from which the same are im-
ported, stating that the same are excinpi from duty under this section and the 
ground of such exemption; provided also that nothing in this section contained 
shall be deemed to exempt any rum within the meaning' of any Excise Ordinance 
or Rum Duty Ordinance for the time being in force in this Presidency from any 
liability to excise duty; and provided, moreover, that, where the amount Of duty 
already paid in any Presidency shall be less than the amount which, but for this 
section, would be payable in this Presidency, the exemption created by this section 
shall not extend to the difference between such amounts. 

Where any question arises whether any imported or exported goods conic 
within any of the classes, kinds and descriptions specified in the schedules to this 
Ordinance, such question shall be referred to the Treasurer, whose decision there. 
on shall be final. 

q. It shall be lawful for the Governor to perniit articles liable to duty to he 
used in bond, subject to such conditions and regulations as to the Governor may  
seetn expedient. 

Passed the Legislative Council the 22nd day of May, 1897. 

GEO. W. BUCKLEY, 
Clerk. 

Dated at Antigua the ioth day of June, 1897, in the sixtieth year of Her 
Majesty 's reign. 

Duly published and proclaimed at Road Town, Tortola, the ioth day. of 
July, 1897, 

N. G. COOKMAN, 
Provost Marshal. 

SCHEDULE A. 
IMPORT DUTTES. 

No 	 GOODS Duties. 
£ s. d. 

1. Aerated and 	mineral waters..........................dozen reputed pints 0 0 6 
2. Alcoholic liquors 

Ale, hoer, porter, and cider.......................dozen reputed quarts 0 1 6 
Ale, 	beer, 	porter, and cider, 	In casks ............................gallon 0 0 6 
Ritters 	of 	all kinds................................dozen reputed pints 0 2 0 
(o1'4linls, liqueurs, and sweetened 	spirits ......................... .allon 0 2 6 
Splrit.s not sweetened, not exceeding the strength of proof by Sykes's 

hydrometer, and so in proportion for any greater strength of proof: 
Brandy ............ 	..................... 	.................. .gallon 0 2 0 
Gin..... 	.................. 	............................... 

	do 0 1 
Rum.......................... 	.................. 	......... 	do 0 1 
Whisky .......... 	........... 	.............................. 	do 0 2 0 
All 	other 	spirits............................................do 0 2 0 

Wine, including all favoured or medicated wine ................ .qd val. 10% 
3. AnImals cattle........ 	..................................... 	............ each U 0 

Florses ................. 	........... 	............................. 	do 010 0 
MuIe........................................... 	............... 	do 0 5 0 

4. 	Cement ..................... 	............ 	......................... hrre1 (I 2 	0 
5. 	Coal, 	coke 	and 	patent fuel ............................................ ton 0 2 6 



NEIV TARIFF OF THE VIRGJX lSLAX/. 27 

No 	 GOODS £ 
Duties. 

s. d. 

6. 	Drugs, 	viz., 	opium, bhaug, 	gange ................. ..................... ... 0 10 0 

7. Grain 
Corn, wheat, oats, peas, beans, barley and calavances...........bushel 0 

0 
0 
3 

6 
0 

Rice.............. 	...................... ................. ...100 lbs. 
8. Guns and ammunition: icli 1 0 0  Firearms 	of 	all 	kinds............................................. lb. 4) 0 4 

Gunpowder and 	all 	explosives...................................... 
Fireworks and percussion caps, cartridges and cartridge cases.... ad val. 10% 

9. 	Matches ............ 	...................... 	........... . ............ 
10. MedIcal and surgical Instruments and appli.nces .................. 

gross 
tid val. 

0 0 
10% 

1 6 
11. Oilmeal and linseed meal and similar preparations....  ............. 100 lbs. 0 

12. Provisions: 
Arrowroot. sago, tapioca and all similar starches and all preparatlWls 

of 	the 	same ............................................ 
Beef 	In 	pickle 	or 	salt ....................................... 

.100 lbs. 
do 

0 
0 

2 
4 

1 
2 

3, 	Bread 	and 	biscuit, 	not 	In 	tin ................................. barrel 
.. 

0 1 4) 
1t) 	lbs. ....... 0 5 0 

Butter ................... 	............................ 
Cheese .......... 	..................... 	.................... do 0 4 2 

do 4) 4 2 
Coee, 	cocoa 	and 	chocolate.................................. 

arrel ..... 	. 0 2 4) 
7. 	Corn 	meal .............. 	............................. 
8. 	Fish. 	dried 	or 	smoked...................................... .O0 lbs. 0 2 1 

0 
Pickled 	salmon ........... 	......................... ....... barrel 

do 
0 
0 

8 
3 0 

Pickled 	mackerel......................................... 
(10 0 2 6 Pickled 	herring and 	other ................................. 

9. 	Flour of w'leat, oatmeal, or rye meal ......................... .1 0 3 6 
10. Fruits and vegetables, canned, tinned, or bottled ..........reputed lb. 0 0 1 

Almonds, currants, citrons, dgs, raisins, and nuts ............ ..lb. 0 0 2 

Hams 	and 	bacon ........................................... 
Lard and 	Its conipounds ..................................... 

100 lbs. 
do 

0 
0 

8 
4 

4 
2 

MacaronI 	and 	vermicelli .................................... €10 0 4 2 
()ieonmrgarin. ........... 	............. 	.................... do 0 5 0 

do 0 4 2 

	

15. 	Polk 	in 	pickle or 	salt....................................... 

	

10. 	Sausages 	and 	tongues ...................................... do 0 8 4 
do 0 4 2 17. 	Sugar, 	muscovado and 	melado.............................. 

Allother ..................... 	........................... do 0 i 3 
lb. 0 0 3 Tea .......... 	...................... 	........................... . 

vinegar ..................... 	............. 	.................. gallon 
Beef and pork preserved in cans..............................'ul val. 

0 0 
10% 

3 

18. Tallows and oils 
Candles, 	other 	than 	tallow..................................... 100 lbs. 016 8 
Candles , 	tallow ................. 	.............................. 	do 

gallon .... 
0 
0 

4 
1 

2 
0 Oil , 	olive .................... 	.............................. 

All other, except castor and cod liver ........................ do 0 0 9 
Petroleum and Its products......................case of 8 Imp. gallons 0 1 6 
Soap (not being scented or fancy soap) ......................... 100 lbs. 0 4 2 
Tallow, coomb, axle or machine grease ......................... do 0 4 2 

14. Tobacco 
Cigars except those known as "Long Toms ") ............... ....... lb. 0 1 0 
Cigars. 	"Long 	Tome ................................................ lb. 0 0 9 
Cigarettes............... 	.................... 	

.................... lb. 0 1 0 
Leaf........ 	....................... 	.............................. lb. 0 0 3 
Manufactured 	(Including snuff)..................................... lb. 0 1 0 

15. Wood: 
Cedar 	and 	pine 	shingles ..................................... thousand 0 1 6 
Cypress 	and 	wallaba 	shingles................................ 

TOOJ)S ............. 	................. 	........................... 
(10 
1,200 

0 
0 

2 
8 

6 
4 

Pitch pine, white pine, spruce and all hard woods 
1,000 feet by superficial measurement of 1 inch thick 0 6 3 

Staves.......... 	.............. 	................................. 1,045) 0 5 0 
........ each 0 0 3 Shocks 	............................. 	................... 

16. All articles or things not hereinhefore specified and not exempted by the 
Ordinance ............ 	................ 	....................... ad val. 10% 

EXPORT DUTTES. 

For every horse, mule, or foal of either sex.................................. 0 6 0 
0 Forevery 	ass............................................................... 

For every bull. cow, ox or calf over 9 months old............................. 
0 
0 

2 
S 0 

For every calf not more than 9 months old ................................... 0  4 0 
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No. 	 ciooIs. Duties. 

For every hog, pig (not being a sucking pig) 
£ 
0 

s. 	d. 
1 0 

For 	every 	slaking 	pig ...................................................... o o 6 
For 	every 	sheeji 	or 	lamb .................................................... o 0 6 
For 	every 	goat 	or 	kid....................................................... 0 
Forevery 	barrel 	of 	eliarcoal ................................................ 0 0 1 
For 	evei'v 	I m lTd 	of building 	limp ............................................ 0 0 2 
For every 10') pounds of sweet potatoes, yarns and taunlers ................... 0 0 6 
For 	all 	wreck ........................................................ .'id 	val. 10% 

SCHEDULE B. 

Anhtitals, alive, to include only asses, sheep, goals, liog, poultry, turtlo and all suck-
ing ;tiiituii,ls. 

Baggage, personal, 01 passengers, containing apparel and articles 01 personal use, 
and all protessional apparatus and workman's tools brought by a passenger for 
his own use. 

Belting for inn&'hiuery, of leather, canvas or India rubber. 
Boats and lighters. 

. Bones and horns. 
6. Books, printed, bound or ujiltound, pamphlets, newspapers, and printed matter in all 

languages. 
7. Bottles of glass or stonewai'es. 
S. lli':in. Initidlings and shorts. 
9, lti'i.'ks and tiles. 

lii'ilges of Iron or wood, cr of 1)0th combined. 
Building materials imported for the construction or repair of any church or chapel. 
t'nrts, wagons. cars and harrows, with or without springs, for ordinary roads and 

agrii'uitural use, not  including vehicles of pleasure. 
Crucililes and melting Pots of all kinds. 
Eggs. 

1. Fertilizers or all kinds, natural and artificial. 
l(L Fish, fresh 01' on ice. 
IT. Fruits and vegetables, fresh and dried, when not canned, tinned or bottled. 
IS. ["urniturt' In use, the property of- , and itliported by, persons coming to reside in the 

Prosaic' ricy. 
19. Gas fixtures and pipes. 
240, t' old at id silver coin and bull lou. 

iiay and straw for forage. 
1-louses 01' wood, complete. 
Icp. 

21. Lime of all kinds, 
Locomotives, railway rolling stock, rails, railway ties and all materials and appli-

ances for railways and tramwaya 
Maps. charts and music. 
Marble and alabaster, In the rough or squared, worked or carved, for building pur-

PSdS or il101illuuiefltS. 
Medicinal extracts and prel)nratiorls of all kinds, Including Proprietary or Patent 

meclii'lnes, quinine and pi'epai'atlons of quinine, and castor and cod liver oils, but 
exltisive of opium. gange and bhang. 

Packages or coverings In which goods are actually Imported if usual and proper for 
the purpose. 

Paper of nil kinds for printing. 
Plot tires a uid engravings. 

32. Plants, shrubs, and seeds of all kinds for planting. 
38. PrInter's ink of till colours. 
84. Printing presses, types, rules, spaces and till accessories for printing. 
8. Public worship, articles Specially Imported for, viz. 

Musical instruments of all kinds. lamps, bells and ornaments and wine and all 
fui'nitnre to be used in the celebration of divine worship. 

811, QuIcksilver. 
3'. 	nit. 
38, 8pecimcns Illustrative of natural history. 
M. Sti-ain eiiines, boilers and pipes and machines. machinery and apparatus, whether 

sI;itiofliii'y or portable. woriced by power or by hand for agriculture. Irrigation or 
mining, and all necessary parts and appliances for the erection or repair thereof. 
or the communication of motive power thereto. 

40. 8nlphur. 
41, Surgical instruments. Imported for the use of the Importer. 
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Tan hark of all kinds, whole or ground. 
Telegraph wire, telegraphic, telephonic and electric ppa.ratus and appliances of all 

kinds for coxnmunlcatiou or illumination thereby. 
Tombstones, tablets and railings for graves. 
Trees, plants, vines and seeds and grains of all kinds for propagation or cultivation. 
Water pipes of all classes, materials and dimensions. 
Wire for fences, with the hooks, staples, nails and like appliances for fastening the 

same. 
All goods Imported for or supplied to the Government or the Governor or liar 

Majesty's army or navy, and military, naval, and militia uniforms, uccoutremejits 
and appointments imported by the Officers of Her Majesty's army, navy, or 
militia for their own use. 

If any goods on whli'h duty has been paid al the time of importation he sub-
sequently supplied as above mentioned, the amount of duty upon the goods so 
supplied shall he repaid out of the Treasury on the warrant of the Governor. 

SCHEI)VLE C. 

Goods being the growth, produce or manufacture of, or raised in, any of the Islands 
composing the Colony of time Leeward Islands, and goods upon which duty shall have 
already been paid in any Presidency of the said Colony, except Donilnica. 
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(B.)-_WESTERN AUS'I'RALIA. 

NE\V CUSTOMS 'IARIFF. 

Copy of a new Customs Tariff to be levied on certain goods imported into 
the Colony of Western Australia. 

ARTICLES hate of Duty. 
£ 	S. d. 

Animals and live stock, viz. 
Cattle (including buliocks, steers, coWS and calves, u,o,e .............. each 

do 
015 0 
1 0 0 

Horses , 	I1.O.0........................................................ do U 	'2 	0 
Pigs, 	n.o.e........................................................ 

lambs), n.o.e do 0 1 3 
Sheep (including wethers, ewes, and 	..................... 

F'ree. 
Bulls 	for 	stud 	1)UipOSeS ..................................... ............. Free. 
Cows 	for 	breeding purl)oses.............................................. Fice. 
Horses 	for 	stud 	purpo 	............................................... Free. 
Mares for 	breeding purposes............................................. 
Ramsfor 	stUd 	ptirposes ................................................. 

Free. 
............ 1ree. 

Ewes for breeding 	purposes ................................. Free. 
Calves and foals 	uuder age of six months) ............................... 

Apparel, viz. 
Men's, women's and children's (Including 	derclothing), hats, caps, and 

bonnets (trimmed or untrimmed), and all articles of attire, n.e.c., whether 
wholly or in part made up, including gloves, hosiery, mantles, shirts, 

ad val. 15 P.C. 
collarsand 	cuffs ............................................... 

Bricks, viz. :— per thousand 0 15 0 Building...................................................
Cheese.................................................. per lb. 0 0 2 

ad val. 15 P.C. 
Clocksand 	watcheS.................................................. 
Cordage, viz. per cwt. 0 5 0 

Coir 	rope....................................................... do ..... 0 	0  
Othercordage, 	n.o.e......................................... 

Doors (woodefl), according to thickness, viz. 3 0 0 
Not 	exceeding 	1 	Inches............................................. each 

do 0 4 0 
Over 	1. 	not exceeding 1 	InCbe 	..................................... do 0 5 0 
Over l 	lnciws ........................ 	........ ................. .. per ton 1 0 0 

Iron 	(galvanized. 	eoi'rugated)......................................... 
Hemp 	and flax 	(unmantifactUred) .................................. ...... 	 ... Free. 

Machinery 	of 	all 	kinils ................................................ ad va! 
do 

5 p.c. 
10 P.C. 

Machinery, 	parts 	of.................................................. 
Meat, viz. per lb. 0 0 2 Biu'on .................................................... 

do 
0 0 2 

Fresh, 	frozen. 	rid 	chilled.......................................... a do 0 0 0  

Salt beef and salt ad n 	cured mutton ............. ....  ....... ....... 	do 
do 

0 0 O 
0 0 O 

preserved 	and 	tinned.............................................. 
do 0 0 2 

Tongues............... 	..................... ........ 	
............. 

Musical Instruments, viz. each 5 0 0 
Pianos, 	upright, 	n.o.e................................................ 
Pianos, 	square, 	grand, or semi-grand, n.o.e............................ do 15 0 0 

3 0 0 IlarmofliUmS and cabinet organs, n.o.e................................ do 
Free. 

Oatmeal ........................................ 	........... 	.................. ..... 
cwt. 

. 

Soap. of all other kinds, 	fl.O.e ........................................ per 0  7 0 
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(A.)—CAPE COLONY. 

TRANSIT RATES OF DUTY. 

This notice Caine into operation on 15th October, 1898, and changes the 
transit rates on unenumerated articles from 5 per cent to 3 per cent ad valorem, 
on blasting cOrnpoun(ls from 3/2d. per pound to 3 per cent ad valorem, and on 
detonators from Is. 3d. per i,000 to 3 per cent ad valorem. 

In the case of cigars, spirits and wines the old rates were: 
If exceeding in value los. per gallon (spirits and wines) or lb. (cigars), 6(1. 

per gallon or lb. weight. 
If not exceeding in value ios. per gallon (spirits and wines) or lb. (cigars), 5 

per cent ad valorem. 
The importer has now the option of paying the 3 per cent ad valorem or 6d. 

per gallon or lb. weight, as.the case may be irrespective of the value of the cigars, 
spirits or wines. 
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I \T.-CO1'vIMERCIAL AG-EN( 1  1 iS. 

The following Canadian Commercial Agents (whose addresscs are given) will 
answer correspondence relative to commercial and trade matters, and give infor-
niation to those interested as to local trade reqtlirements in the disiricts thy repre-
sent. 

Such reports of general interest as have been received from them since the 
publication of the last Monthly Report of this Department, are appended. 

J. S. Larke, Sydney, N.S.W., agent for Australasia. 
G. ustace Burke, Kingston, Jamaica, agent for Jamaica. 
Robert Bryson, St. John, Antigua, agent for Antigua, Montserrat and Doini- 

nica. 
S. L. I-Iarsford, St. Kitts, agent for St. Kitts, Nevis and Virgin Islands. 
Edgar Tripp, Port of Spain. Trinidad, agent for Trinidad and rrol)ago 

E. Sonturn, Christiana, Norway, agent for Sweden and Denmark. 
M. Rennie, Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, agent for Argentine Re-

public and Uruguay. 
In addition to their other duties, the undermentioned Canadian agents will 

answer inquiries relative to trade matters, and their services are available in fur-
thering the interests of Canadian traders. 

J. G. Colnier, 17 Victoria Street, London, S.\V., England. 
Harrison Watson, Curator for Canada, Imperial Institute, London, England. 

H. Mitchell, 15 Water Street, Liverpool, England. 
M. Murray, 52 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow, Scotland. 

Thomas Moffat, 24 Wale Street, Cape Town, South Africa. 

(A.)—AUSTRALASIA. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. I. S. Larke.) 

SYDNEY, N.S.W., November, 1898. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Sia,—September and the first half of October were dry, and hot winds pre-
vailed over a large portion of Australia. So seriously were the crops threatened 
that the Government proclaimed a day of humiliation and prayer for rain. Good 
rains have since fallen and the probability is that there will be a fair yield, al-
though not the phenomenal one that was anticipated three months ago. Wheat 
and flour are lower in price in consequence of the more favourable harvest pros-
pects. Some Manitoba flour has arrived by each Canadian steamer, and millers 
have made overtures for North-west wheat. No space was to be had on the 
Canadian steamers and negotiations were entered into to secure it via New York. 
None has yet arrived, but it is anticipated by ships to arrive. There is a proba-
bility that this trade will continue, although, owing to the great difference in price, 
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millers and bakers are reducing the amount of Manitoba J)laccd in their mixtureS 
to a minimum. 

There appears now to be no prOSl)CCt that either potatoes or onions will be 
shipped to this market from British Columbia this year. From the prices sent 
me there was a good margin of proht on both. Potatoes are now quoted at £8 
to £9 per ton, and California oniOnS at £14 los. to £15 per ton. 'These prices 
have prevailed for two months. Large quantities of onions have been brotig 
into this market from California by both the San Francisco and Vancouvc 
steamers, and front the samples I had sent me a year ago the British Columbi; 
proclict would have brought quite as good prices. There was timidity on toe 
1)art of Canadian shippers and Australian importers to take up the trade from 
British Columbia in earnest although there was a good deal of cabling and car-
respondence between parties. One or two Australian importers now propose to 
visit Vancouver before the l)eginning of another season to make definite arrange-
inents for a supply from that port. Whether there will he any demand for pota-
toes will much depend on the season here, but a market can be depended on for 
Ofli011S at a good price during the months of September, October and November. 

The first consignment of Californian apples arrived on the 2nd. They came 
to a good market as Tasmanian fruit is (lear and in short supply. I have not 
been advised of the shipment of any apples this year from Ontario, but if p'° -
perlv selected and shipped they would have brought as high a figure as those 
sent two years ago. It is possible a sample lot may be sent from British Colun-
bia. All apples sent to this market must he clean, as a rigorous inspection is 
now made of all fruit arriving in this colony. 

A small quantity of Canadian cheese conies to Sydney. I think the amount 
can be increased, but the manufacturer has not replied to my letters. The article 
is expensive and the amount sold would be limited, but it could he macIc con-
siderably larger than it is. 

I have mentioned a iiumber of times that Canada ought to supply a portion 
of the oatmeal sold in this market. The freight is against shipping it from 
Ontario and east of that province, but it should come from the Pacific slope. 
Correspondence is in progress that I trust will lead to the opening of this trade 
and may leach to the importation of other goods. 

F U RN i vu RE. 

I have had some samples of chairs, desks and bed-room furniture sent to me 
from Ontario. The chairs are of a better quality than those commonly sold here 
and somewhat higher in price. They are, however, good value for the money. 
The desks should sell. 1'he bed-room suites are attractive goods, but too bulky, 
and, therefore, carry too heavy freight to be shipped finished. The difference 
between shipped in car lots and knocked down, and as these came, would be, at 
the low rate of freight at which these came, twelve and one-half per cent of their 
value, and if freight rates from New York advance to their old figure it would be 
nearly twenty-five per cent of their value. 1 do not think it is possible to do 
business here at such an advance. 1 am afraid that it will not be possible to 
secure a business of any extent without shipping them completely knockdown, 
and put theni together and finish them here. Some of these goods are made 
here. but Canada has an advantage in cheaper lumber and more complete ma-
chinery . Labour to finish and material can be secured here at little, if any, ad-
vance on that paid in Canada. The additional cost would be covered by the re-
duction in cost of casing and damages clone to finished goods in carriage. 
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It is possible that a firm here may be induced to buy these goods machined 
and complete them here. The probabilities just now are against this. I have 
seen some firms who have promised to come and examine these samples and go 
into the matter, but in five weeks time not one has done so. As illustrating the 
difficulties in introducing goods into this market, I had a number of manufac-
turer's agents to see these samples. Several thought well of them. I gave prices 

an agent who had some experience in selling chairs and desks. His experience 
this direction was very much like mine in the larger purpose. In three weeks 

c never succeeded in getting the buyer of any firm to look at the samples, al-
though he got them to make a number of appointments to do so. He then gave 
it up. I got a second to enter upon the work, and he has now been two weeks at 
it and fared no better. I anticipate that he will abandon the attempt also. I have 
a third ready who will take the samples and he may sell some chairs and desks, 
but I do not anticipate the amount will be large. 

The difficulty is this: The Canadian manufacturers do not wish to pay for 
the time to introduce new lines, and from the instance given it requires consider-
able time to do so, nor to give a commission on all goods shipped to this colony 
or such territory as will be within the limits of the agency. The agent might 
spend a year before getting the business fairly going, and the moment he got the 
goods into the market some large house would open up direct negotiations with 
the manufacturer and cut the ground from under the feet of the agent. This has 
been clone frequently, and was done a few months ago in the case of a line of 
goods from Canada which an agent had got fairly introduced into the market. 
Where a manufacturer opens his own branch and has a stock here it is known 
that this cannot be clone, and, therefore, the manufacturer's direct representative 
can secure a trade quickly and make it large and permanent in lines which would 
fail in the hands of a local agent. 

Even if a suitable firm can be got to purchase these case goods to complete 
them here it would be still preferable to have the niantifacturer's own branch here. 
The local firm would speedily set to work to canvass the manufacturers of 
America to ascertain if he could not get cheaper prices and the trade would he-
conic uncertain and without nuich profit. Nothing of the kind has vet been tried 
here in furniture, although some office desks are bought machined in 1)0th this 
and other colonies, and finished locally. The success of a Canadian manufacturer 
of chairs who has opened up a branch here is indicative of what can be done in 
desks and furniture on a similar plan. He did some business here previously, 
but it was trifling, but since the establishment of the branch it grew one hundred-
fold in a year. Competitors have cut prices, but the Canadian firm it steadily 
increasing its trade at good prices. An energetic firm ought to he able to secure 

1 business in furniture, desks and similar lines of one hundred thousand dollars 
ur annum. This would require some capital, but it voulcl secure a valuable 
jade. Many Canadian manufacturers are now seeking business through general 
tents in various parts of the globe. I cannot help believing from my experience 
here it would pay them better to concentrate their eorts. Let them select the 
most promising market, and alone if the trade prospects warrant it, or conjointly 
with others send out a man to stay on the spot until at least the goods have be-
come thoroughly introduced. When this is done there is no difficulty in getting 
a good firm to represent them. 

It is practically im1)oSSible for any agent without some capital behind him to 
introduce a new line of manufactures. A young Canadian came here some two 
months ago with several lines of manufacture. After making a struggle lie found 
he could not expect to secure commissions on sales sufficient to pay his expenses 
within a year or more, and lie has given up his agencies and gone into other 
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employment. It is difficult to get Canadian manufacturers to realize this. They 
fail to secure trade or it is in such small quantities as to he almost useless when 
a little money wisely expended would secure a profitable business. 

NEW DUTIES. 

Three years ago the Parliament of New South 'Wales rescinded the duties ci 
all imports, save intoxicants and tobaccos and a fe\v other articles, the priuci 
being sugar and commodities in which sugar entered as a large item of the co'ii  
position. These latter were to he niade free by degrees. Owing to the necesi;; 
for an increased revenue the Government now propose to retaimi the duties on 
lines which this year would otherwise be free, and to place a duty on certain other 
articles. The new tariff is: 

NEW DUTIES. 

	

Ten, per lb ........................................................ 	od. 
Coffee, roasted, ground, or mixed with any other article, per lb ...... Gd. 
Coffee, raw, per 11) ................................................ 3d. 
Chicory, dandelion. or taraxacuni, raw or kiln dried, per lb .........3d. 
Chicory, dandelion, or taraxacum, roasted, ground, or mixed with 

	

any other article per lb ....................................... 	Gd. 
Chocolate, plain, or mixed with any other article, and chocolate 

crea 1115, Per lb ............... ................................. 4c1. 
Cocoa. prepared paste, or mixed with any other article, per lb....... 4d. 
Cocoa, raw, per lb................................................. 2d. 
Rice, per ton...................................................... 

OLD DUTIES RESTORED. 

The following diminishing duties will be restored to the rates in force on 
30th June last:- 

	

Biscuits, per lb .................................................... 	id. 
Confectionery (including cakes, comfits, liquorice, liquorice paste, 

losenges of all kinds, cocoanut in sugar, sugar candy, succades, 
andsweetmeats), per lb ........................................ 2d. 

Fruits, dried, candied, and prunes (exclusive of dates), per lb........2d. 
3ams and jellies, per lb., or reputed package of that weight, and tlo 

	

on in proportion for any such reputed weight ................... 	id. 
Preserves, canned and bottled fruits, peel, drained or dried, per lb. 	id. 
Sugar. present duty to be retained, per ton .......................... (1O. 

The only article imported from Canada that can he affected by this tariff 
is canned fruit, and this is but a limited trade. 

TIlE PACIFIC CABLE, 

A few days ago a deputation from the Chamber of Commerce of this city 
waited on the I-Ion. Varney Parkes, who has recently been appointed Postmaster 
General of the colony, to urge action in respect to a Pacific cable. I beg to in-
close an official report of the interview. The assertion that Canada had prac-
tically broken faith with these colonies in respect to a cable having been made 
before, I deemed it right to wait upon the Postmaster General to point out that 
this was an error and that no Government of Canada had even agreed to under-
take one-third of the responsibility of such a work. I took the liberty of drawing 
his attention to the fact that at the Ottawa Conference of 1894 an Australian dele-
gate had stated that Australasia, at a postal conference of the colonies held early 
in that year, had agreed to he responsible for one-half of the charge, leaving but 
one-half to be divided between Canada and Great Britain. Subsequently Austra-
lia, not Canada, proposed that the charges should be borne equally by these cob- 
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nies and Great Britain, The Sydney Chamber is asking the other Chambers ef 
Commerce of Australasia to press the subject upon their Governments as it does 
not deem that a cable via South Africa to be a substitute for a cable from Canada 
across the Pacific. 

Frequent reference to the necessity in invoicing goods for export to specific-
ally state the contents of each case has not impressed it upon Canadian manufac-
turers. Recently a number of packages arrived in this city. One was broken 
open in landing, and when the consignee saw the broken package it was evident 
that some of the articles were missing. To prove that this was so would have 
necessitated the opening and exanhination of each case. Circumstances made this 
difficult, and as the expense was likely to be more than the value that would be 
recovered no claim was macic, entailing some loss to the Canadian manufacturer. 

The competition in freight from New York has been so keen that goo.ls 
have been carried at 5s.  3d. per ton. This is one-sixth of the rate that was paid 
a few months ago. There are reports that negotiations are in progress looking 
to an agreement between the rival companies when rates will gn up. 

I have seen a newspaper statement that very extensive cement works are to 
he erected in Vancouver. There is a market for nearly two hundred thousand 
barrels per annum in this colony, and a proportionate demand in the other colo-
nies. Building is more active in Sydney and the demand for lumber better. The 
President of the British Columbia Milling and Trading Company has just re-
turned to Canada after a careful examination of the possibilities of this market. 
It is probable the result will be a large extension of the trade of the company, 
but the recent burning of its large export mill may delay contemplated projects. 

A number of business men of the colonies are arranging to go to England 
via Canada next spring. A number will visit Canadian manufacturers with a 
view to business arrangements. 

I have the honour to he, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. S. LARKE. 

REPORT of a deputation from the Sydney Chamber of Commerce which waited on 
the Postmaster General on 13th October, 1898, respecting the Pacific Cable. 

John S. Uruntt u. President: M. Gottbelf. Vice-President: A. F. Robinson, 
A. \V. Meeks, Ceo. \Vall, J. T. Iuliuck, ( . S. Littlejohii, and H. C. Mitchell, 
Secretary. 

r. JOHN S. BRUNTON said he had the honour to imitroduce the deputation, 
on a subject which was well known, and which had been l)efore them for a num-
ber of years. It was particularly interesting to him considering he was at the 
deputation of the Associated Chambers of Commerce in London in 1895 which 
waited n Lord Roseberv on the subject. He represented the Sydney Chamber 
of Commerce. The reply to that deputation was that the colonies did not know 
what they would receive till they asked. This had been supported by Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain in his remarks in 1807, where he said his Government was 
prepared to help, but waited for the colonies to take the initiative step. 
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At the Conference of Associated Australasian Chambers of Commerce which 
met in Sydney, the late Mr. Joseph read a very able paper on the subject, and the 
following resolution was passed:- 

"That this Conference is of opinion that the early establishment of telegraphic 
communication with the mother country via the Pacific Ocean and the Dominion 
of Canada, under Imperial control, and passing through British possessions only, 
is a necessity not only in commercial interests, but for Imperial strategic reasons. 
and will materially assist not only the great cause of Australian Federation, but 
will also form a strong bond of union between Great and Greater Britain. Fur-
ther, that it be a reconiniendation to the Governments of the various colonies 
represented at this Conference to urge upon the Imperial Government to carry 
out the laying of the Pacific cable at the joint expense of the Governments inter-
ested, with the least possible delay." 

Thai resolution covered everything. Mr. Joseph dealt with it from a coin-
inercial, social and national standpoint. The matter had perhaps been forced 
upon the community during the last few months while the Spanish-American 
war was on, for had Great Britain been drawn into it, no doubt it might have e-
suIted seriously. 

No material point had been raised as to the uuprofltableness of the under-
taking. On the reduced cost of present rates, from 4s.  9d. to the proposed 3S. 
tariff, meant a saving of Is. 9d. a word, and a saving of about £190,000 per annum 
to Australasia. The proportion of cost of interest and maintenance of the cable, 
say £145,000  per ainmutu. could be divided on a basis which was not for them to 
advise. Thev considered that Canada and the United Kingdom would meet the 
colonies in a fair spirit. It must also be considered that a cheap rate for messages 
would mean a great increase in social and private messages. The cable was now 
run on commercial and press lines only. The figures show that in 1893, 1,323,000 
words were transmitted to the United Kingdom, and in 1895, 2,327,000—a gam 
of i0oo,cx)o in that short space of time. 

He understood the amount of the contribution to the Eastern Extension 
Company was £33,000  per annum, and that one or two thousand pounds more 
would be the colony's share of the Pacific cable. 

They recognized the benefits of the Eastern Extension Company's line, which 
had been a commercial and profitable undertaking to the company. The pLO-
posal to lay a cable to the Cape was not what they required. They wanted a 
cable oii British possessions which would be state owned and practically in their 
hands, and as it had been shown that no loss would he likely to follow they had 
no hesitation in recotuniending the Government to take up the question. 

The federal feeling which now existed showed that with this 1)articular  'en-
ture most cordial feelings were shown in the other colonies and New Zealand. 

He therefore urged the Postmaster General to bring the matter before the 
Cabinet at an early date. 

Mr. GOTTIIELF endorsed the remarks of Mr. Brunton and emphasised the 
fact that for some years past the Chamber of Commerce had been moving in the 
matter, and that Mr. Parkes' predecessor was in sympathy with the Pacific cable 
movement. He thought the time was opportune to again move in the matter, 
consequently they appealed to Mr. Parkes. 

Mr. MEEKS said lie had attended several deputations and was pleased to say 
Mr. Parkes' predecessor was very strongly impressed with the necessity of a 
second cable. Mr. Cook seemed to be in strong sympathy with the Chamber of 
Commerce. The other colonies looked to New South Wales, but the difficulty 
was in getting a definite proposition placed before the Governments. There had 
been an indication that if the colonies would take four-ninths of the responsibility, 
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England would probably take three and Canada two. There was some excep-
tion to Canada taking so small a share, but it had been pointed out that Canada 
would not be greatly benefited, in as much as a large proportion of their telegraph 
lines were privately owned. They wanted some definite proposal from the Gov-
ernnient, and it could then be seen whether they could come to an understanding. 

If New Zealand joined, the colonies could easily take a share in the propo-
sition. Of course they understood South Australia must stand by its present 
line unless it were compensated. 

The trade with America and Canada was undoubtedly on the increase, and 
tt the present time the charge for messages was very high, something like 65. 
a word, whilst the rate to England was much less. 

He would also like to urge, without impressing too strongly on Mr. Parkes, 
the fact of his predecessor expressing himself in the matter so strongly. At the 
same time Mr. Cook could not see his way to make the first proposal. 

He strongly urged the Postmaster General to consider the important ques- 
tion. 

Mr. PARKEs.—Gentlemen, this question did not escape me, because when I 
had been in office about a fortnight I realized it was necessary to come to an 
understanding in connection with this cable communication. Some years ago 
the Pacific cable had a rosy aspect, but recent developments (since you waited on 
Mr. Cook) put things in a different light. It is the imperative duty of the Gov-
ernment to obtain the best and cheapest service for their country. I had a con-
sultation with Mr. Read and Nvent into the question. \Ve came to the decisi r>n 
that we must go into the question in a business-like fashion in order to get prOpr 
and permanent cable communication with the world on a much cheaper basis. 

First, let mc tell you that a month ago a message was sent to the British 
Government asking if they would agree to bear a substantial portion of the sub-
sidv to the Pacific cable. No reply has yet been received, and you must see that 
it is impossible for us to act until we get a reply. I am expecting it from day to 
day. 

The position is that the British Government have indicated their disinclina-
tion to subsidize the Pacific cable at all, because from a strategic point of view, 
and the capabilities of protecting the cable they could not see that they are in a 
safe position. Tbe N .  lean entirely to the Eastern Extension Cable proposal. 

A commission (in July, 18q8) sat to discuss this route, and also took iut'. 
consideration the other. That commission recommended strongly that the Brit-
ish Government should subsidize the route to Gibralter, Ascension, St. Helena, 
Cape of Good Hope, Durban, Mauritius, Keeling Islands, and on to Australia, 
because they would have absolute control. They pointed out also that the Pacific 
cable would be very difficult to maintain, because of the great length of sections-
moreover, they would not have control of the waters through which it ran. 

The committee has raised such strong objections that the Agent General 
advises that he thinks it impossible to break them dowti. }-Towevcr, we have 
sent the cable message of which I told you. 

As von stated the proportions were Great Britain one-third, Canada two-
niuth, but it was very doubtful whether Canada would take two-niuths, and the 
Australian Governments one-ninth each. There were practically only three cf 
the colonies fully in sympathy with the Pacific cable scheme, and they would 
have to bear, if Great Britain fails to subsidize—say, seven-ninths of the cost. 
That wulcl mean that instead of paying £13,000, New South Wales would have 
to pay al)out £16,000 or £T7,000 per annum, which is out of the question. 
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I can assure you the Government intends to settle the matter at the earliest 
moment. I cannot tell you all the negotiations that have taken place as they 
are secret; but the Government will take very good care that you are not left at 
the mercy of the Eastern Extension Company. 

Supposing the Pacific cable were laid and became interrupted at any time, 
we would then be left at the mercy of the Eastern Extension Company; whereas, 
if the British Government constructed the other route, it would in all probability 
be a duplicate line and the cost would not be nearly so great. All the colonies 
would join in with it, and the possibilities are that, by pitting one scheme against 
the other, get a very nrnch cheaper service indeed. That seemed the proper 
policy of the Government to follow. 

The difficulties in the way are the ways and means. 
As soon as we get a reply from the British Government we will be able to 

advise you and the public what will be the course adopted by the Government. 
That is all I can tell you. 

Mr. B1uNToN.—We can see von have the matter in hand, and from your 
reniarks that you intend to make the best deal. As commercial men we expect 
you to do SO, 
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(B.)—ARGENTINE REPUBLIC AND URUGUAY. 

RErowr OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

('[r. D. M. Rennie.) 

BUENOS AYRES, A.R., iith November, 1898. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

SIR,—Since writing to you on the 13th October, I have received the Quarterly 
Report of your Department to 30th June. 

I have now the honour to inclose my report for the months of September 
and October. 

LUMBER. 

During the two months I have noted the arrival of 56 cargoes, 24 of which 
were white pine, 16 pitch, and 16 spruce. The demand for white pine has not 
yet begun, and the market is overstocked. The pitch pine and spruce cal -goes 
were placed promptly on arrival. Arrivals after 23rd September were subject 
to the extra duty of ro per cent, and the loss to importers who had sold to arrive, 
was considerable. As advised in mine of 13th October, the duty on spruce, white 
and pitch pine is now $8.44, an increase of $3.08 per M. feet. This additional 
duty is to be collected up to 31st December, i8c. Under the circumstances it 
is not likely that the Government will at present accede to the reduction on 
valuation of spruce as petitioned for. 

LIVE STOCK. 

Steers.—Shipnient for two months, 11,328. 	Average Price, $33 to  $33. 
Freight to Deptford, £4 15 o. 

Shcep.—Shipments, 53,711. Average price, $3 to $3.10. Freight to Dept. 
ford, 8s. to 8s. 6d. 

Horses and Mules.—The British Commission will make their second ship. 
ment to South Africa during this month. 

['ROZEN SHEEP. 

Ex1orts (luring the two months continued up to the average. 

HIDES (DRY). 

Market steady; Buenos ,Ayres Classified $3.15 to $3.25. Cordosa, $3.35 per 
io kilos. 	 - 

WOOL. 

Market dull; shipments during October, 14,789 bales. Cross Lincoln, $2.35 
to $. Fine, $2.55 to $3.10 per 10 kilos. 
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WHEAT. 

Shipments from 1st January, 673,967  tons, The growing crops has been 
damaged considerably by frost in some sections. 

I\IAIZE. 

Exports to date have reached 584,877 toti. 

LINSEED. 

Growing crop looks vell, all fear of damage by locusts is now over. 

BUTTER. 

Exports of creamery continue. 

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY. 

Large consignments have come forward. One being from Toronto. 

GOLD. 

Premium 128, a drop of 49  points since November, 1897. 
The question of limits with Chili is practically settled, and the expenditure 

for war material will cease. 
The premium on gold has fallen to 128. Rents and expenses are very high, 

the same as when we received $3.50 cy. for $m gold. 
Business shows signs of improvement, but the addition to customs duties, 

as reported in mine of 13th October, is a burdensome tax. 

I am, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

D. M. RENNIE. 

N0TE.—Information from Mr. D. M. Rennie to the Department of Trade 
and Commerce, of date 18th November, 1898, states that the premium on gold 
continues to fall, quotation to-day 1183/2, as against 128 of date ixth November, 
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(C,)—CAPE COLONY. 

REPORT OF Con1EucrAL AGENT. 

(Mr. Thos. Moffat.) 

CAPE TowN, 15th October, 1898. 
The ii onourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Six,—Although late in the year I embrace the first opportunity of submit-
ting for the information of your department and Canadian merchants and mann-
facturers a report on the trade of this colony generally, but more especially hav-
ing reference to those lines in which Canadian exporters are more or less entering 
into competition with the world, and I trust I may be able to make my remarks, 
which are based on an extensive intercourse with merchants and importers of all 
classes and a varied experience covering a period of nearly four years residence 
in this country, of some interest to Canadian manulacturers and merchants. 
Owing to the ravages of rinderpest, drought and other causes the trade of 1897, 
on which I intend to base my report, shows a slight falling off when compared 
with the returns for the preceding year, 1896, but n:twithstanding the unfortu-
nate circumstances referred to, trade kept fairly active during 1897, and though 
there has been no startling advance during the present yeai, there yet has been a 
steady improvement in all branches which my next report Nvill show. 

The total imports into the colony in 1897 amounted in round numbers to the 
sum of $89659,390, which I have endeavoured to classify to some extent further 
on in this report, and it will be seen from such classification that by displaying a 
little enterprise in this direction, and the expenditure of a little time and money, 
a much larger share of this nearly ninety million dollars would have found its 
way into the pockets of the Canadian manufacturers than has been the case, and 
though I believe the value of goads entered here from Canada during the past 
months of the present year is far in excess of any previous like period, yet there 
is much room for improvement. In this connection it is worthy of note, how 
United States exporters are forging ahead in the value of exports to these shores. 
An examination of reports reveals the fact that the value of United States trading 
with South Africa in 1897 reached the sum of $13,735,670, an increase of $1,735,-
670 over 1896. I am of opinion, however, that these figures include the exports 
from Canada through the port of New York, as in no returns or publications that 
have come before mc, have I found a reference to any goods as having conic 
from Canada, though I have seen tabulated imports from other countries valued 
as low as £5 sterling. 

As I believe the pul)lication of these figures has a very beneficial effect in 
advertising and stiniulating the trade of a country, no matter how small it may 
be, I beg specially to draw your attention to this matter, and to suggest that the 
returns be given as wide a publicity as possible. so  that they may get a place in 
the columns of English and other trade journals circulated in this and other coun-
tries. 

It has been said with reference to the increase on United States trade with 
South Africa that, by reason of a protected home market the American houses 
can afford to sell abroad very much cheaper than they do at home—in fact they 
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can dump down in our colonies their surplus production of all kinds, while at the 
same time with their enormous tariffs they boycott us out of their own market. 
Practically, therefore, the American home buyer is taxed indirectly by paving a 
higher price so that the American exporter can undersell his foreign competitors, 
and this undoubtedly is a competition which is unfair to the English merchant 
and manufacturer. 

In addition there is the fact that freights from New York are considcrai 
less than existing rates from England, which condition, however, so long as 
lasts, tends to assist Canada as well as the States. Recently the large commissi 
houses in New York have been putting one or two steamers per month 00 the 
berth in competition with the regular hues the " Union Clan " and Afro-Ameri-
can," and to give one instance as a result of this importers here have been offered 
a rate of ins. Gd, per ton of 40 cubic feet on shipments of doors. 

It is safe to say that as the United States has heroine a forundable rival of 
Great Britain in the trade of South Africa, so Canada can in turn become a rival 
of her neighbour in this trade, if her manufacturers will only put the necessary 
effort forth and lay claim to a larger share of what is rightfully their own. 

To do this there are a great many methods which can be adopted, but it 
would be well to ascertain. study and follow out the plans adopted by others. 
Manufacturers cannot expect foreign trade unless they are prepare(l to pay for it, 
and they are too prone to wait and expect the Government of the clay to bring 
the foreign buyer i0000 miles to their very,  doors or failing that, sell their goods 
for them instead of themselves grasping what is well within reach. They have 
to pay for travellers, agents, and advertising in the home market—then what can 
be the objection to spending a reasonable amount each year towar(l advertising 
in such trade journals as The British and South African Export Gazette " and 
"The South African Trade jotirnal and Shipping Gazette," which circulate largely 
all over this land? Catalogues and price lists and other advertising niatter should 
also be distributed throughout the country among -st the trade. I would like to 
point out the absurdity of the practice which prevails to an alarming extent 
among manufacturers of sending out one catalogue. This is a procedure which 
is absolutely useless. Of course we try to make the best of it, and exhibit it to 
as many as possible, but are afraid to leave it with any one for inspection after 
business hours for fear it will never he seen again. Then again nianv of these 
single catalogues are sent to us without price lists and discount sheets, which I 
should state should be figured f.o.b. steamer at New York as far as possil)le. that 
being the competing point. In order to obviate this difficulty in getting sufficient 
supplies of catalogues and price lists here, I would suggest that the secretaries of 
the different Boards of Trade throughout Canada make a collection of these and 
other matter from all manufacturers in their districts who are anxious to have 
their goods and whereabouts known, say three or four dozen from each, lv-
them up and send them along to Moffat, Hutchins & Co., Cape Town. S.A. 
Shipping mark, M. H. & Co., Cape Town, S.A., via Africo-American Line, New 
York, for distribution. and if aui' one desires to send samples at the same time. 
charges prepaid, the same will be insured, placed on exhibition in the Canadian 
building here and taken care of tree of charge. I believe this course, if adopted. 
will immediately bring good results, as when dealing with South African buyers 
samples are absolutely essential. The success which has attended the United 
States on this market in the past cannot be attributed to any foreign trade polic' 
of the Government. I think, but is directly clue to the energy of New York ex-
port commission houses in circulating prices current, catalogues, price lists and 
other advertising matter throughout the country and also by opening branch 
offices here and at other principal points. These commission houses have a large 
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clientele throughout the union, who give them quotations regularly, and also 
advertise their lines in their monthly publication containing prices current, dis-
counts and shipping as well as other general information useful to the trade. 
These monthly publications are then circulated through their offices here and 
are eagerly looked for by merchants. 

Iii this way a constant connection is kept UI)  and buyers are kept informed 
zis to the state of the market. The cable is also freely used between the branch 
,ffices here and the principal houses pnncipahly in regard to prices which tend 

fluctuate from day to day, but in most cases the 1)1-ices as 1)Uh)lisllcd each month 
stand good till changed. 

Of course it is open to a Canadian manufacturer to advertise in these New 
York publications and to take his chances along with tile rest, but I have no 
hesitation in reporting that a Canadian business run on the same lines, with head 
office at some centre in Canada, would render much better assistance to Canadian 
trade because its interests would be purely Canadian. The export trade of Can-
ada has lately reached such dimensions that it is time foreign buyers had a busi-
ness connection with a Canadian corporation or firm who would place all their 
indents in the cheapest and best places, collect the shipments and forward them 
through to their destination. In any event if manufacturers and exporters would 
form an acquantance with the New York and London Comniission houses which 
operate largely here, I feel sure it would be to their benefit. Reierririg to this 
the United States Consul at Cape Town has reported to his Government " that 
some of the most important merchants in this country are desirous of purchasing 
direct from manufacturers of the United States without the intervention of 
export commission houses and that in time this direct purchasiiig will be advan-
tageous, but at present the legitimate export commission houses are the opposite 
to detrimental to the extension of foreign trade." The reference is to the class 
of houses that act as agents, buying such goods only as their clients may ord'r, 
contracting the freight and insurance and paying the manufacturer cash on receipt 
of the goods. Being large buyers they are enabled to purchase at low prices, 
and being large shippers they are enabled to contract lower rates of freight. They 
are able to sell more goods at less expense than would the manufacturers. They 
pay all expenses and take fair compensation for service and credit granted; in 
short they act as the banker for the foreign buyer and are the bridge between the' 
buyer and seller. 

The declared value and classification of the imports from all countries into 
this colony during 1897, are as follows:- 

ARTICLES. Value. 
A griculturni 	Implements ..................... 	.... .......... 

. 	

432,200 
Ale 	and 	beer...............................................57J,35 
•\ iiar1 	and 	slops............ 	.............................. 4,315054) 
Rngs 	(all 	sorts) ............................................. 03:1,774) 
llooks 	(printed) ............. 	............................... 699.120 
Butter (Including margarine, 	&c. ) ............................ 93•795 
Candles ............. 	......................... 	............. 296.32() 
Carriages (carts and wheeled vehicles)....................... 
Cement........... 	............................... 	......... 25.23O 
Cheese ................... 	............... 	................. 294)074) 
Chicory ...... 	................................ 	............. .96,850 
Coal............... 	.................. 	..................... 922,91() 
Coffee...... 	................................... 	........... 1.00,7.I5 
Confectionery .............. 	............. 	.................. 809,900 
Flour.......... 	................................. 	.......... 338.4S0 
Maize .................... 	.......... 	...................... 4S.504) 
Ont ........ 	.................................... 	.......... 121,925 
Wheat.................... 	............ 	.................... 3,223.245 
Cotton 	manufactures 	...... 	.......................... ...... 5.619,434') 
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ARTIclEs. Value. 

Drugsand 	chemicals ........................................ 1,441,055 
Dynamite, blasting compound and powder 1,559,830 
Earthenware 	and crockery .................................. 461,10 
Furniture 	and 	cabinetware .................................. ,03(,S05 

unpowder, 	including 	cartridges ............................ 77,3tit 
uris 	and 	gun 	barrels ................................... ... 256,314) 

Hitlierdashery 	and 	millinery .............................. ... 6,37u. 
1Iarilware, cutlery and Ironmongery ......................... 4,771.1 
IEats..................................................... 
iron, 	bar, 	bolt, 	rod 	and sheet ................................ ....I,77 I  
I ron, 	corritgauul a nil galvanized 	............................ 929. 
Jewellery and plated ware, clocks and watches ............... 79$.97' 
Lend, 	liar, pipe, 	sheet and 	shot .............................. 91,08(1 
Leather and leather manufactures, including boots and shoes 3.200,785 
Linen 	ma iiufacl iires....................................... -10,930 
M:teliinery 	of 	all 	kinds ...................................... 7° 3.395 
Meats, 	salt 	and 	preserved ................................... 902,790 
I lii. 	viz., 	niinernl ............................................ 305.865 
'a i nts a ad colours (including to ipen tine a iii! varnish) ........ 342.600 

Pipes. 	iron 	and 	earthen 	.................................... 
Provisions, 	%.O.P ........ 	.................................. 
Itice ....................... 	......... 	..................... 	. :198,015 
Sinidlery 	and 	harness ....................................... 567,790 
Soup. 	common 	brown, 	&C ................................... 382.205 
Spirits, 	all 	sorts ............................................ 1,183.265 
Stationery 	(including printing 	paper) ........................ 1,543,470 
Sugar, 	not 	refined ........................................... 1,525.410 
Sugar. 	refined, 	or 	candy ..................................... 291.500 
L'ea ............ 	. 	.. 395,140 ............................. 

	 ........ 	
.. 

Tobacco, 	unma nufacturod .................................. 44.115 
Tobacco, 	manufactured 	cigars ..... 	......................... 479,515 
Tobacco, 	all 	other 	kinds .......... ........................... 560,290 
Wine............ 	............................. 	............ 423.285 
Wood. 	unmanufactured ............... 	...................... I .146,495 
Wood . 	planed 	or 	grooved..... ............................... .48.705 
Wood. manufactured, other than furnIture ................... 651,105 
Woollen 	manufactures ................ 	..................... 1.855.405 
Value of 	Government Imports ............................... 7,205.695 

Grand total Imports. 1S97 .................. $8,448.990 

It should be noted that the figures $1,146,495, representing the value of no-
manufactured wood in the foregoing table of imports from all countries do not 
include the imports of unmanufactured wood by the Colonial Government, which 
amounted in 1897 to $212,400, making a total of $1,38.8qç, classified as fol-
lows:— 

flrsrBwnON. 	 Value. 

Ash............ 	................................ 	.......... 	14,075 
Bass..................... 	........... 	.................... 
HIckory............ 	............................. 	......... 
Karri.......................... 	......... 	.................. 
Masts and spars ............................................ 2.91. 
PIne....................... 	................... 	............ 
Poplar............ 	....................... 	................ 
Teak........ .... 	......... 	............ 	................... 	204.... 1 

Walnnt....... 	................................. 	........... 	18.175 
Otherkinds ..................... 	.......................... 	...075 

	

Total, 1897 ............................... 	 1,358.895 

The share of the United States in the whole trade of South Africa in 18q7, in 

33 of the principal items of trading amounted to the stim of $rr,ç86,rro. which 
is $2,880 less than their trade for 18q6 in the same items, the first short fall in 
what has been a steadily increasing trade since 1802. and can be accounted for 
principally in the decline in shipments of corn and wheat to the extent of 17 per 
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cent. It will be of interest to report some of the principal items of tlii trade of 
the United States: 

ARTICLES. Va! ne. 
Agricultural 	implements .............. 	..................... 304,108 
Bacon.................... 	.............. 	.................. 3,790 
Books, 	maps, 	engravings, 	&c ................................ 39,475 
I ui1ders' 	hardware ................. 	....................... 259,700 
Butter............ 	................................. 	....... 3.770 
'anned 	beef............................................... 332,595 
'arriages, 	cars, 	&c ............. .... ........................ 36fl,240 

a fld 	watches ......................................... 105.( 50 
Corn 	(mc! ad lag 	wheat) ...................................... 3.848,840 
Cotton 	manufactures....................................... 898,730 
Cycles 	and 	Pu its............................................ 179,485 
Flou. ....................... 	....... 	....................... 1,263,245 
Fruit 	and 	nuts............................................. 87, 1055 
Hams .............. 	............................. 	......... 20.8(5) 
Hides 	and 	skins............................................ 7.330 
Lard............... 	......... 	............................. 116,225 
Leather 	and 	manufactures.................................. 164,545 
Mineral 	oil ........................... 	...................... 1,286,435 
Paraffin ......... 	.............................. 	........... 40,405 
Poi'k ...................... 	.............. 	.. 	............... 9,260 
Resin, 	tar. 	&e ........ 	...................................... 2,570 
Salted 	and 	pickled 	beef ..................................... 35,950 
Scientific lnstrunients (including telegraph and telephone app1i 

ances) ................................................. 211.070 
Seeds....... 	.... 	.............. 	........... 	............... 	. 1,460 
Sewing 	machines  .............. 	............................ 11.295 
Sugar 	and 	molasses ......................................... 21.1)15 
Tobacco, 	manufactured ..................................... 282(130 
Tobacco, 	unmannfactured ................... 	............... 293,585 
Turpentine ........... 	.................... 	................ 27,545 
'rypewi'it Ing 	machines ............ 	......................... 22.295 
Vegetable 	oil .................. 	............................ 169(190 
Wood, 	manufactured ....... 	................................ 799.625 
Wood, 	unnianufactured ............................ 	......... 361,375 

In this connection it will he interesting to peruse a copy of a ship's manifest, 
and the following is a cops' of that of the SS. " Bucentaur," Captain Ewing, 2,308 
tons, from New York, October, I8)8. Consignees: A.B. Corporation, 6 css. 
varnish, i cs. paint, i cs. brushes and paint; Chief Railway Storekeeper. 956 rails, 
384 bdls. plates, 18 kgs. bolts and nuts, i hx. do.; Cleghorn & Harris, 4  css. 
sewing machines, 12 pkgs. do.; M. Cormack, I Cs. cereals; W. M. Cuthhert & Co., 
14 css. shoes; Divine, Gates & Co., i pkg. candy, 5 css, cycle parts; Dc Waal & 
Co., i cs. hardware, I brl. do., i crt. chair seats, 3  css. picks, i cs. blocks, x cs. 
saws, 36 kgs. nails, i hdl. handles, i cs. bolts, i brl. globes; J. ,I)ickinson, 

ltxs. machitier': G. Fincllay & Co., 86 bdls. iron pipes, 158 pcs. iron 
pes, 168 pes. iron pipes, 4  hvs. 6o css. bolts, i Cs. letter files, 2 css. hard. 

\y;trc, 2 bclls. (10., I cs. carriage materials, 450 rls. barbed wire; W. Hackell, 4 css. 
;civertising matter: E. G. Landrith, ii css. cycles, r bx. advertising matter; B. G. 
Lennon & Co.. 3  css. medicine, I pkg. meat juice, 15 css. medicine; L. Lawrence, 
3 bxs.; K. D. Hives, 2 css. agricultural implements, 5 rlls. roofing paper: Mercer 
& Skarigen. 3  brls. blocks. I cs. do.: Moffat, Hutchins & Co., 4 css. cooking 
stoves, 22 css. candies: Philip Bros., 25 crt. chairs, i cs. hardware; H. V. Peabody 
& Co., 2 pkgs. furniture, 2 css. handles, 2,100 css. petroletmi. ioo css. oats, zoo 
css. C goods. 50 CSS. medicine, so css. lard, 25 css. axle grease, 130 css. lard, ioo 
css. C goods, çohgs beans, 50 pls. dried fruit, 150 css. oats, 25 bxs. do., ço bgs. R. 
oats, 25 hxs. cereals. 40 CSS. lard. 25 Css. C. goods, ioo css. oats, 25 pls. dried 
fruits, 50 css. C. goods, 4 CSS. furniture; Philip Bros., 6 css. clocks, 5 css. furniture: 
R. M. Ross & Co., 300 rls. barbed wire, 3 crts, carts, 4 crts. scrapers, I Cs. rakes, 
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i bx. hardware; Jas. Searight & Co., ioo bgs. W. samp., 10 css. lard, 2 css. brooms, 
xo css. C. goods, 5o hxs. soap; J. G. Steytler & 'Co., 35  css. C. goods, 8o css. lard, 
200 css. lard oil; Sellar Bros., 30 css. lard oil, 3  css. turpS, 30 ess. lard oil, 5 css. 
slats, 9  css. candy, i cs. rhum; J. Snowden & Co., 50 pkgs. egg fillers, i pkg. 
samples, U. S. Consul, i cs. stationery; Van der Byl & Co., 250 CSS. petroleum, 
3 bls. (luck, 2 bdls. wood; J. J. Wessels, i cs. p. matter; Whitmore, Davis & Co., 
40 css. murals, i cs. advertising matter; R. Wilson, Son & Co., 27 CSS. maize, 2. 
css. lard; J. V. Willson, 4  css. household goods, i cs. cycle parts; Order, 6 css. 
advertising matter, 63 css. cigarettes, 6os bgs. wheat, 3  css. clocks, 9 bdls. wash 
boards. i cs. hardware, 2 css. hammers, 4  css. furniture, 2 css. chairs, i crt. slate, 
6 crts. desks, 5  css. picks, 10 css. axles, 2 css. hatchets, 50 css. chairs, 3  bris. glass-
ware, 25 crts. stores, 20 brls. lubricating oil, 12 CSS. benzine, I CS. pills, 3 css. rub-
ber goods, 5 css. drugs, i cs. scales, i cs. hardware, 8 css. furniture, S crts. do., 
2 css. watches, 8 css. hardware, 499 css. petroleum, 550 rls. barbed wire, 7  kgs. 
nails, 1,689 pcs. pine boards, ioo pcs. oak hoards, 21 css. cycles, 150 bgs. peas, 
22 css. typewriters, 12 crts. furniture, 25 css. lard oil, 30 cSS. turps, Ii css. lubricat-
ing oil, 2 css. letter files, 24 css. furniture, 24 CSS. clocks, 26 horses, 100 css. oat-
meal, 14 css. organs, 570 bgs. samp., 560 bgs. corn, 50 bxs. maizena, 25 css. axle 
grease, 599 bgs. samp, 100 bgs. meal, 125 scks. beans, 150 bgs. split peas, 100 

css. canned meats, 350 rls. barbed wire, 280 bgs. corn, 285 bgs. samp, 91 pkgs. 
windmill parts, tO bdls. harrows, boo css. canned meats, 1,094 bgs. wheat, 515 

bgs. coru, 16 css. tobacco, JO css. spirit turpentine, 16 css. registers, JO cSS. coup, 
42 pls. dried fruits, 17 hxs. soap, 20 CSS. lard, 25 bxs. prunes, 5 bxs. apriCots, 3 
pkgs. wagons, 5 css. carts, 33  crts. do., 50 hgs. beans, 500 C5S. petroleum, 189 Pcs. 
galvanized pipe, 46 bdles. do., 55 pcs. do., 65 css. canned goods, 8 css. toy carts, 

brls. glass; J. W. Jagger & Co., i cs. shoes; H. F. Seals, i cs. glassware; Attwell 
& Co., I cs. grain samples; Order, joo bdls. frames, 16 MIs. doors, 18 bdls. blinds, 
20 bdls. sash, 5  bdls. doors, 24 CS5. jars, 2 l)dlS. leather, 22 css. lard, 157 CSS. SUII 

dries. 
It is necessary to take only a superficial glance over the manifest of cargo of 

any vessel arriving here direct from New York to appreciate the large volume 
of business now being done with that country. 

Referring to the importations of pine lumber from New York there is little 
doubt that more or less of this product was shipped from Canada at least prior 
to the passing of the new tariff imposing an extra duty of $2 per Al. feet on sawn 
lumber entering the United States, and it may be that even now some portion of 
the pine which is being shipped here comes from Canada through New York in 
bond. The same may be said of the butter and cheese trade done through Eng. 
land. In fact, I have recently seen several shipments of Canadian butter on this 
market, and I feel confident that Canadian cheese is arriving here weekly. As 
cold storage facilities are provided on the steamers from England, I am convinced 
that this is the only route at present by which a trade in these and other peri. 
able goods can be done, and here again is another forcible reason why chci-
as well as butter and all other Canadian products should be branded as such. H 
order that purchasers may know their origin, though purchased at London or 
New York, and thereby know how to repcat their orders for the same goods. 

This would seem absolutely necessary from the fact that the merchant in 
England dealing in Canadian, American, Danish and Australasian produce does 
not keep a record of the brand of goods he ships, and if asked to repeat a par-
ticular order he is more likely to send out the goods of one or more of the other 
three countries than those of Canada. I am glad to be able to report that Cana-
dians have made fair progress in this colony during the past year, and that the 
good work accomplished in Great Britain by the different members of the Cana- 
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than Government has done much to advertise us here as well as in other parts of 
the world which I believe will produce the best of results in the near future. I 
have taken special care to have the speeches of and interviews with Canadiaii 
Ministers and Commissioners in England, reproduced in the press here. 

It remains now, and I urge this upon the attention of some of our exporters 
now shipping here, for them to take hold and follow up the work which the 
Government has begun for them, by doing some advertising themselves, and with 
this in view I have obtained from the office of "The South Al rican Trade Journal 
and Shipping Gazette" its rates for advertising which I supply herewith. This 
is the recognized commercial paper published in Cape Colony, and I recommend 
it to the attention of prospective advertisers. The October number of this journal 
will contain the following under the heading "Canadian Trade with South 
Africa." 

"Few of our readers are aware of the progress the sister colony, Canada, is 
making and has made during the past few years in exporting her products and 
manufactures to all parts of the world, including South Africa. It is generally 
supposed that the whole of the cargoes carried here by the numerous steamers 
froin New York is of United States origin, whereas the fact is that the cargoes of 
all these steamships consist more or less of goods manufactured in Canada and 
the products of Canadian soil. This is particularly true in the case of the pro. 
ducts of both field and forest in their various forms, large quantities of which are 
being regularly sent to South Africa by Canadian exporters through the agency 
of London and New York commission houses. By far the largest portion of pine 
lumber which finds its way here from New York is manufactured in the great 
mills which line the banks of the Ottawa River, which flows through the Capital 
city of the Dominion. The capacity of the 

CANADIAN SAW MILLS 

will be better understood when we state that the weekly cut of pine of one of 
them, owned and operated by Mr. J. R. Booth, of Ottawa, Ontario, the larg.st 
mill property in the world, is sufficient to supply the demands of this colony for 
one year. In addition to the extensive trade which Canada is doing with South. 
Africa through London and New York in cereals, dairy products and wood, her 
trade with us is steadily on the increase in various lines of manufactures. Among 
the many articles which she is shipping in here and in which she has entered into 
open competition with the world, are the following:—Saw mill wood working, 
flour mill and all kinds of machinery, engines and boilers, belting, farm impie 
ments and utensils, dairy and creamery outfits, woollen and cotton goods and 
manufactures, furniture and hardwood fittings, bicycles, pressed bricks, carriages, 
carts and wagons, biscuits and confectionery, stoves, canned fruits and vegetables, 
oil skin goods, leather and leather manufactures, ale, beer and whisky, wooden-
ware, staves, cigars, malt, flour, canned meats and fish, doors and all kinds of 
joinery, organs, pianos, soaps, trunks, and bags, cartridges and explosives, metal 
roofing, lathing, ceiling and interior finish, canoes and boats, safes. &c., &c. 

The port of New York being much nearer to Canada's Capital city and large 
manufacturing centres of the Dominion than it is to many of the manufacturing 
districts of the United States gives 

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER 

every opportunity to ship into this market without direct steamship coinmunica- 
tion between us; but we understand that the exporter, with that British pluck 
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which is innate in every son of the mother soil, has chartered and loaded the 
steamship ' Acadia" at Quebec, and that she is now afloat destined for Cape 
Town. This experiment of sending a steamer direct from a Canadian port is 
being tried, not because exporters are dissatisfied with the port of New York as 
an outlet for their goods, but because of the fact that there was sufficient Cana-
dian cargo i-)ffered to fill her tip at Quebec. In connection with Canada's grow-
ing trak it is \vorthv of n 't& that she is the first colnv tir Count rv 14 eslabli 511 

\ Pitt xixr Bt:t toN; 

in this colony in which exporters can exhibit their samples and from which their 
catalogues and advertising matter are distributed throughout the country. This 
building is situated at 24 Wale Street, Cape Town, and is in charge of Messrs. 
Moffat, 1-lutchins & Co. Every article in it from cellar to roof is Canadian, and 
though not yet in full swing, there is sufficient in evidence to repay importers 
for the time spent in making an inspection. We congratulate our sister colons' 
on the proud position she is taking among the producing nations of the world, 
and trust that ere long every portion of the British Empire will be included under 
one preferential tariff such as the 

ENLIGHTENED POLICY 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Government has extended to the mother country during 
the present year, and tinder which both the Canadian imports from and the ex-
ports to Great Britain have largely increased. The total exports of Canada 
amounted to the sum of £31,745,360 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1898, as 
compared with £26,800,624 for the previous year. These figures indicate an 
enormous expansion in trade; but a still more encouraging feature is that, saris-
factory as they are in themselves, they are prophetic of better things to come. 
Tremendous as are the strides which Canada has made during the past two years, 
no one who contemplates her resources and capabilities can dispute that she is 
only on the verge of her development. It does not seem too much to expect that, 
having at last struck her gait, she will go forward to commercial and national 
greatness with a rush." 

In conclusion I beg to state that we are constantly addressing letters to Can-
ada in response to inquiries for information regarding particular classes of trade, 
and invite such correspondence by all Canadians desirous of extending their 
trade in this direction. 

It is better at present to continue the practice of giving detailed reports on 
particular branches of trade to individual inquirers than to extend this report in 
that direction. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

TIIOS. MOFF'AT. 
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CAPE TOWN, 1st November, 1898. 
Thos. Moffat, Esq., 

Canadian Buildings, 
Cape Town. 

SIR,—We have the pleasure to quote you our tariff for Canadian advertise-
nicnts in the 	uth African 'Fracle Tournal and Shipping Gazette," as follows:-- 

	

3 months. 	6 months. 	12 months. 
£ s.d. 	£ s.d. 	£ s.d. 

	

One page ...................... 10 0 0 	17 10 0 	30 10 0 
Half page ..... ................ 	6 0 0 	10 0 0 	17 10 0 
Quarter page .............. .... 	4 10 0 	7 10 0 	12 0 0 
Eighth page .......... .......... 	3 0 0 	4 10 0 	7 10 0 

Yours faithfully, 
Pro "The South African Trade Journal," 

J. LEE. 
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Y.-GENERAL COMMERCIAL INFORMATION. 
(A.)—TRADE OF BRITISH GUIANA, 1898. 

STATEMENT, by Countries, showing the Imports and Exports (Home Produce) 
of British Guiana during the Fiscal Years ended 31St March, 1897 and 1898. 
(From British Guiana Returns.) 

'l'utiil,' ......................... 

lii Orts. 	 Exports. 

8ft7. 	189$. 	1897 

$ ..' 
3,761,74( :3,5521 4,547.175 
1.438.80 1,6411.316 3,726651 

• 11 	. 7511 3(12,1161 III, 431 
:*u.1lI, 25,.17S 	...... 
141L020 137,462 692 
74S$ 36. 421 
13,011:; 5lr,Sl; 24,601 
17.341' 63,632 12. 253 
3$S7$ :3,1,51' 
9,709 3,089 73 .113 
7,814 7,563 32324 

56,039 74,312 1. I . 	I 

6,440208 1 (L159,284 5,6114.712 

k_at lilitail, .................................... 
Unit,'d $tates. ................................ 
1iritl, North An.wrica ....... ..... ...... ..... 
Ea ludk's ................................. 
Brit,h \Vest Tndie. ............................ 
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Holl.aiul ........................ 
Poitiiee I,,,,es,,io,is .... ..... 	.... 	...  
Franc,' .............................. 
}r,'nh \\'tt Intl jes ............  .... 	... ..... 
i)uteh \V,.t mdi,-' ......................... 
Oth,'r i ' 	it1t.'' 	............................. 

1898. 

8 
4,4e.0,993 
3,371,382 

711,169 

-lIP. 243 
5-3,59 

24, 14$ 
12,152 

22812 
15.558 
37,763 

8,101,579 

IMPORTS. 

From a glance at the imports covering some years it is very noticeable that 
the import trade of British Guiana continues to follow fixed channels. Thus 
Great Britain supplies about one-half of the imports, the United States one-fifth, 
India one-tenth, British North America one-fifteenth, and the balance, two-
fifteenths, is obtained principally from the British West Indies, France, Holland, 
Dutch Guiana and Portugese Possessions. The imports from the United States 
and Canada comprise almost the same class of goods, such as fish, flour and other 
breadstuffs, pickled beef and pork, lard, butter, cheese, fruits, horses, sheep, corn-
meal, hay, oats, hardware, cutlery, carriages, tobacco, lumber, staves, woods, &c. 
During the year 1898 the United States increased their trade by about $200,000, 

while the imports from Canada represent a decrease of over $100,000. The 
causes leading to such a condition of affairs, no doubt, is rightly put by the 
Comptroller of Customs for British Guiana in his Report for 1898. where special 
reference is made, re trade of Canada, as follows:—" In 1889, the Government of 
Canada granted a subsidy for the establishment of steam communication between 
the ports of St. 101111's, New Brunswick, and Halifax, Nova Scotia, in the Donii-
nion, and ports in the \Vest Indies and British Guiana. The steamers of this line 
are running now with marked punctuality. Trade between British Guiana and 
the Dominion has, however, not grown to the extent that our colonists would 
like. Goods that might readily be supplied by Canada still come mainly from 
the United States. It is recognized that Canadian flour is of excellent quality, 
but it is found that it will not keep, but SOOfl turns sour. Canadian flour has been 
known to spoii on the passage out to British Guiana. The defects are said to lie 
in imperfect drying and blending. Moreover, the packing is said to be at fault, 
not being air-tight, and the kind of barrels used does not find favour with the 
dealers of the colony. There is excessive waste when the barrels are rolled. In 
all respects noted. American flour enters upon the local market under more fav-
ourable conditions. Defective packing is also complained of in respect to cheese, 
soap, and other goods coming from Canada." 
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STATEMENT of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into British Guiana from Canada 	52 
during the Fiscal Years ended 31st March, 1893 to 1898, inclusive. 

(Pro,,, B',t,sh (. uiane .1,1st urns.) 

1892-93. 1893-94. 1894-95, 1895-146. 11496-97. 1897 98. 

Al{Tii'l.Es. - --- 
- - -- 

Quutities Value. Quantities' Value. 	Quai,tit.ies Value. QuanLities. Value. Quantities. Value. via QnI' 
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Butter.  ............... 
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EXPORTS. 

STATEMENT showing the Quantities and Values of Staple Products Exported 
from British Guiana, during the Fiscal Years ended 31st March, 1897 and 
1898. 

Frau 	B,i is/u (;uu a, flu Trade i/thu ,',ac. 

Quantities. - 

Staple l'iuducts. ._-____ 	-. -- ------- - 
1897. 	1898. 	1SI, 1898. 

Sugar ..... 	....... 	......................... 	 una 107,074 	14)0,8(0 	5.972.311 1.912I13 
Rum ........................................ Gallu 3,291,1140 	3,101, 	48 	157.251 	I  636.412 
Moluuspu 	.................................... 913. 1)0 	471 .4(4 	1(4)447 47.140 
Tiunlier 	............. 	........... 	........ Culuic ft. 	4043l 	283,631 	148,6014 93,173 
(4t1d ....................... 	................ 	(Jza. 	1 LN;, I (hs 	124.32$ 	2,237.457 2,177.870 

Toa] Staple PrO(IUCt.'u 	... 	.... 	........... 	........ .......... 8,416,105 7,7.508 

Total Export Howe l'rcxluce....... ............. 	.... 	.... 	8,664,712 8,101.579 

STATEMENT, by Countries, showing the Quantities and Values of Staple Products 
Exported from British Guiana during the Fiscal Year ended 31st March, 
1998. 

I b'r'an Bri1 is/u I/a lana Trade J//urrus. 

Stajule l'i'oductu. Total 
Canada. , 

ga, I 	Tau4. 1011.840 30,350 69,1114 1,121 
414 1 	I, $ 4 	2 11711 42 54 634 8 

Galls. 3.104. 448 2.71114,136 	.... . 	... 83,965 230,347 
13(1.112 571,978 17,21:1 47.221 

N I - I 	Galls. 471.4J 2(4,5(40 73,075 377,825 
1 11(4 .17J 2.0S10 7,34)7 :17,78:) 

ThaI 'Cl I Cu. ft. 283.4134 238.5141 
I 93.17:1 84(1447 

('-Il I 	()z. 124.328 124:128 
4 	$ 2.177.870 2,177,870 

Tutal Staple 1'rod1cts ...... 8 7,867,508 4,311,497 i 3,371.132 79159i 
Total ExImoit Honu' Produce 	$ 8,1 01.579 4.480,993 :1,371,382 714.169 170.4:15 



STATEMENT showing the Quantities and Values of Merchandise Exported from 	British Guiana to Canada during the Fiscal 
Years ended 31st March, 1893 to 1898, inclusive. 

(F'rwn B,'itih (,uja,w .R'(uru.s.) 

1892-143. 1893.144. 	 11*44-95. 	 1895 96. 1896-97. 1897-98. 

ARTrrrji. - ______--•--- - 

Quantity. Vilue. Quantity. 	Value. 	Quantity. 	Value. 	Quantity. 	Value. Quantity, Value. 	Qiiaiitity. i Value. 

Chocolate 

	

..... 	.... .... 	T,la 156 1,511 	214 

Cocoa -' 	576 	.......... ........... 7,232 

Lumber ........ ...... ... Feet 1,818 916 

............... Galls 156,4MM) 23,953 91,84)0 	12,320 	59.971 	5,222 	98,450 	10.238 115,550 

734 ................. 

12.710 	73,(75 7.34)7 

Il metal ..... ........... Lie. 18,256 771 

............................................................................. 

15.4469 	718 	11,879 	5446 	7.724 	354) 2,974 

Ruin .............. 4 	alls 70.284 26.469 76,016 	92:143 	58,130 	14,116 	58,575 	15,064) 1(40,345 

	

197 	.................. 

	

2,760 	83,965 17,21:1 

$ugar .............. 	..... Tons, 3,821 255.0141 6.9311 	435,978 	1,815 	105,14714 	3,572 	177.326 1.227 644,417 	1.121 54.639 

(tIie4iilifli.ra((l .allJ( ,....... 75 95 	 489 	 :33 34 10 

1' 
Cj 

tit 



11 ,6(H,000 
14,(00,00)) 
I 180(1(101) 

12, II$).)NH) 
21 ,)$ N),)H)0 

II 4, 4$ (0 
(2.31)0.000 
i734$),000 
20,1 (H),IN)0 

3, 10) (.04 H) 

.'.200,IMHI 
4 104 p 
1, 1 IlK I, IN I) I 
434 H. 111.10 
3, I II 1.11(H) 

0,811(1,00)) 

0. l)HI,OIN) 

0.1(10,1)414) 
I91N1,IJIJIJ 

III, (I HI 
I. III) I, I_H Ill 
2, 31111.(t(M) 

2.8(Hl01NI 
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TABLE showing the Values realized on the following Products during the Year 
1897, in the markets abroad. 

RefinIng 	crystals ............. 	.......................... $46 00 per ton. 
Yellow 	crystals .................... 	.................... 50 00 	do 
Molassessugar ......... 	.............................. . i7 54) 	do 
Muscoradomolasses ...................... 	............ . 16 50 per pun. 
V. 	P. 	Molasses, 	1st...................................... 10 50 	do 
V. 	P. 	Molasses, 	2nd .................................... 8 50 	do 
Rum ............ 	...................... 	............... 20 50 	do 

In British Guiana, the average prices ruling during the year, for 
products, were the following:- 

Wholesale. Retail. 
Refining crystals ............... 	... 	$2 10 per 100 lbs. Not sold. 
Yellow crystals ...... 	............. 	2 60 	do 3c. local. 
Molasses 	sugar ...... 	............. 	2 00 	do "i to 3c. lb. 
Muscovado 	sugar ............. 	.... 	2 05 	do Ej to 3c. per IN 
V. P. Molasses, 1st.................12 to 14c. per gall. 20 to 24c. per gall. 
V. P. molasses, 2nd................ Not sold locally. 
Rum...............................40 to 42 o. p., 24 to 28c. p. gall. (Bond). 

40o. p. $3 84 
20u.p. 	300 

In 1891, the price of rum, in the local market, ranged from 58  to 62 cents 
per gallon. 

(B.)—TRADE OF SOUTH AMERICA. 

The following contains some of the principal points brought out by Mr. T. 
Worthington, Special Commissioner, by appointment of the Board of Trade, 
England, in a report upon the conditions and prospects of British Trade in South 
America. While the greater portion of the report may not be of interest to Cana-
dians, being addressed to the British exporters, yet indirectly Canadian exporters 
may obtain some information of value to them. 

CHILI. 

I.—TABLE showing imports into Chili from the following Countries during the 
Years 1887 to 1896. 

\'ear1. 	 r'at Britain. 	G&.rmany. 	tJnited Statea. 

S 
	

$ 

IS8S ........ 	.................. 
18149 ............................. 2.H00() 
11490 .............. .... 	. 	.... .29,."IOOOO 
181)1 	........ 
1892 ............................. 34 	00()00 
1893 ............................ ..30.8(10,) HH) 
1894 .............................. 
ism 	......................... 
18114;. 	..... 	... 	............. ....32.20(1,004) 
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The imports from Great Britain for the year 1887 were $20,400,000, while 
for 1896 the imports reached $32,200,000, representitig an increase of $i I .Soo,000 

over the year 1897, or about 567 per cent. The imports from Germany for 1887 

were $ii,600,000, but in 1896 the increase over the period 1887 was $8,00,000, 
or about 732 per cent. During the same period the imports from the United 
States had increased from $3,200,000 to $6,800,000, an increase of about II25 

per cent. From 1887 to 1897 the import trade with France had decreased from 
$5,500,000 to $2,800,000, or about 49 per cent. 

Valparaiso, Iquique and Concepcion are the principal towns through which 
the imports pass for distribution, and the conditions of trade for each are on the 
whole much the same. 

APPAREL. 

The imports under this head have greatly increased from Great Britain, and 
no doubt at the expense of France and Germany. 

COTTON MANUFACTURES. 

The preponderance of this trade is done by English firms, but in a few lines, 
as white shirting and gray drills, the manufacturers of the United States are 
slowly but surely becoming keen competitors. 

GLASSWARE AND EARTHENWARE. 

The Belgian and German manufacturers have succeeded in partially driving 
the British wares out of the market. 

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY. 

This market is entirely controlled by Great Britain in all the best grades, but 
the trade with the Continent is quite strong in all goods of inferior quality. 

IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS. 

The American article has succeeded in displacing the production of Great 
Britain and the Continent in a large measure. This is especially true where 
wood enters largely into the construction of the tool or implement. 

IRON AND STEEL MANUFACTURES. 

The great percentage of this trade is booked by English houses, and in many 
instances the trade has increased materially. In certain lines, such as "nails, 
screws and rivets," " wire " and " wrought iron hinges," American competition is 
very keen and will ere long ol)tairl a good share of the trade. 

LEATH ER. 

The imports of leather are considerable, and especially is this so in tanned 
hides. The only increase appears to the credit of Great Britain, while the Con-
tinental trade has diminished. Boots and shoes are manufactured extensively, 
still the imports show a substantial increase. 

MACHINERY. 

The imports of machinery from Great Britain have fallen off considerably. 
This is especially SO in agricultural machinery, the market having been secured 
for the American made article. 
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PAINTS AND CoLouRs. 

This class of import is wholly confined to Great Britain, except in turpentine 
which is supplied from the United States. 

WOOLLEN AND WORSTED GOODS. 

This trade was at one time exclusively in the hands of English firms, but a 
present the competition on the part of continental houses is very keen, and a largc 
percentage of the trade has been diverted from Great Britain to France and Ger-
many. 

2. TABLE showing the value of principal articles exported from Canada to Chili 
during the Fiscal Years ended 30th June, 1893 to 1897. (From Canadian 
Returns.) 

Viilues. 

Aiticits. 

1893. 	1894. 	1895. 	 1897. 

8 $ c 

C;irria,'ii, bicycles, &c., and parts of ......... 	... ...... 300 1,418 295 
Coil ... 	... 	.... 	........ 	.. 	........ 	.......  

..........  
... 	.. 2,820 

....... 
161.) C 'olage. 	twine, rope, &c .... 	............. 	........................... 

l'ish 	md 	tisli 	productii 	...................... 950 1,0041 ..... 	... 64:i 
Giiiipuwder and explosives .................... 384 25i4 

.................... 

646 ...... 
l,ta1x and 	nii,i,ra1s mid iiianifsctures of 

........... 

........... 

Er ,n 	iid steel mind manti ftictu is of :- 
Agri&ilttiial 	itiiiilenints.. 	.................. 3,$M0 2,414 

............. 

2.133 7119 1,583 
sI ach ned and 	immacliineiv ..... 	.. 	........ II ,54m3 3,799 9,419 6. 721 7,384 

All 	tier metals and ittinsials and manufactures 
of ... 	... 	........... 	......... 	... 	... ........ 	... ...... .......... 	.. 7 1J 334; 

Totals 	...... 	.............. 	.... 6\443 41,233 11,$0'2 8,260 9,303 

Spirits and 	wilkes .... 	......... 	........... 	.. 721 177 2,3341 394 	.......... 
Tu),cco .............. 	... 	............... 	..... ... 	............... 101 3,781 

Wi iii and inamifactures of 	 I 
II ink 	mud boaids 1171 $1 70674 'h 72 xl 190 1 	0.il 

II 	other 	.................................. 1.017 1,229 235 397 4314 

Totals Us 29i 71901 Ii 
All cthr goods mxprts 	.. 	............. 	....... I ................... 4. 1I 113 552 

'fotals. 	exports ...................... 135,714 82.391 115,1 33 68,599 67.288 
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ARGENTINE. 

3. TABLE showing by Countries the Imports into Argentine during the Years 
1888 to 1897. 

r. t'oaiiy. 	 FrLIIce, 	Bulguni. 	Italy. 	 Total. 

II 01011$ of .L)nhlaI$. 

1886....... 
188"......... 
18'40.......... 
1891............ 
1892........ 
lsi:i. 
1894........ 
1895............ 
1896..... 
1897........... 

44•0 133 	I 30 111 	1 7•' 193 
0s 155 168 30 140 102 221 1656 
58 123 9 . 3 199 110 87 232 1422 

3.4 7 .1J I 4 2 108 672 
358 14)7 74 104 64 84 122 915 

110 	i 91; 121 	i 9 - 6 93 	1 I21 	. 962 
35!' 107 101 102 90 89 83 92.5 
39 5 112 91 •• •4 104 105 	I 951 
447 139 112 	I 190 85 114 105 1122 
364 111 101 110 80 loS 107 95'2 

The above table does not on the whole show a very decided decrease for 
English trade. The imports from all countries, except Italy and the United 
States, have decreased greatly, but in the case of France the decrease is over 50 
per cent. In considering the foregoing table it is only of use for comparative 
purposes, for the country of origin is given according to port of shipment, and 
consequently the trade credited to each country would not represent the actual 
trade done. 

Buenos Ayres is the most important port of shipping, and thus large quail-
tities of goods find their way to the interior through the said port. 

Shippers will do well to keep in mind tile following Custom-house regula-
tiOn:-- 

(i.) Within eight days of the arrival of a steamer in port, a note must be pre-
sented to the Custom-house authorities by the consignees of the cargo, stating 
marks, numbers, contents, and weight of packages. If this is not (lone within 
the eight days stipulated, a fine of two per cent on the value is imposed. (Art. 
929 Custom-house Regulation). If more than 15 days elapse before presenting 
the said note, the fine is increased to 5 per cent on the value, and the packages 
are taken to a special depository where they are opened, and a note of the con-
tents is taken. Although pilfering does not always take place, this opening tip 

invariably against the goods, as no great pains are taken in repacking. 
(2.) Great care must be taken in regard to the weights of packages. A dif-

crence of 6 per cent is allowed to pass without any penalty, but if the goods 
\veigh more than the 6 per cent over and above what has been declared, the 
Custom-house confiscates whatever is in excess, and the only way to redeem the 
goods, if they are wanted, is to pay the Custom-house their value according to 
tariff, plus the duty on same. (Art. 930.) 

(s.) In the case of difference of quality, where the goods have been declared 
as a lower quality than they really are, double duties are charged. It may not be 
amiss to note that when the goods turn out inferior to what has been declared, 
that is, subject to a lower duty, the higher duty is invariably charged. The same 
thing happens as regards weight. If the weight of a package turns out to be 
less than what has been declared, duties are invariably charged on the weight 
declared. 
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(k.) It will be well to bear in mind that if the bills of lading do not come 
exactly as required by law (agents of steamers will supply details), the goods a1& 
detained until the bills of lading are arranged. It is of the utmost importanc 
that there should be no mistake in the marks or numbers of the packages, othei 
wise the whole shipment is detained often for days. 

BICYCLES. 

This trade is wholly American, the impor 	i 	 ..--. .- 

2,000 machines, 

COTTON MANUF'ACTURES. 

The imports are chiefly from English firms, but competition is becoming 
very keen in certain quarters. The American flannellettes, both white and gray, 
are preferred. In coloured fabrics the preference is decidedly toward Italian 
manufacture, the colours being brighter and more durable. 

EARTHENWARE AND CHINAWARE. 

The imports of earthenware and chinaware come principally from France, 
Germany and Holland, this being especially true in the better wares. 

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY. 

All enamelled and tinned wares are imported from the United States as a 
rule. In padlocks, only, do the English manufacturers appear to have succeeded 
in commanding the market, all other sorts of hardware being supplied principally 
from the United States or Continental Europe. 

IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS. 

The majority of agricultural implements are supplied from the United States. 
The balance of the imports of implements, &c., is about equally distributed be-
tween France, Germany and the United Kingdom. 

IRON AND STEEL MANUFACTURES. 

This class of imports is chiefly controlled by Great Britain, but the United 
States appears to have captured the trade in common sheets and " T " iron. Wire 
for fencing (Nos. 8 and 9) is imported wholly from the continent. 

MACHINERY. 

Fully 90 per cent of the imports in agricultural machinery come from the 
United States. Nearly all light machinery, and particularly electric machinery, 
comes from the United States. 
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PAINTS AND Cor.ouRs. 

White lead is imported in large quantities from Great Britain. Made paints 
arc imported to some extent from England, but ochrcs are French and lamp-black 
German. 

PAPER, NOT HANGING. 

Paper is manufactured extensively in the Republic, but the coarse grades 
arc not of local production. Considerable quantities of writing paper and en-
velopes are imported from the continent. 

RAILWAY CARRIAGES, &C. 

The railways are nearly all controlled by English capital, and consequently 
the supplies are chiefly from the United Kingdom. A few orders have been 
placed with American manufacturers for sleeping cars. 

WOOD MANUFACTURES. 

The imports of wood and manufactures of, form a very large percentage of 
the imports from Canada and the United States. Woods of all sorts, finished in 
any n]anner, except merely Cut to size, are prohibited by the heavy duties levied. 

WOOLLEN AND WORSTED GOODS. 

4. TABLE showing Imports by Countries, of Woollen Fabrics, not including 
Blankets, &c., for the Years 1893 to 1896. 

Countiie,. 	 1893. 	1894. 	1895. 	l8N; 

$ 
Great Britain .............. 	. 	... 	... ....... 

	

2,150,000 	2,(X),000 	3,2$8,0 	2.554.1MM) 

	

Germany .............................51)000 	887,0(M) 	3ooi 	7$] MM) 

	

Belgium ................................ 421.000 	470,000 	2s5,uoo 	43s.o 

	

1.099,000 	9(14,0(M) 	ft65,I) 	1.572.000 

From the above statement the imports of woollens. &c., from Great Britain 
appear to have reached the highest limit in 1895, while the trade during the same 
period with Belgium, France and Germany decreased considerably. For 1895 
the trade with Britain fell off, while the imports from Continental Europe repre-
sent a decided upward tendency. 
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5. TABLE showing the Value of Principal Articles Exported from Canada to 
Argentina during the Fiscal Years ended 30th June, 1893 to 1897. (From 
Canadian Returns.)  

Articles. 	 -.---- 	 - -- - 
1893. 	1804. 	1895. 	1806. 	1891 

	

$ 	 $ 

Coal . 	................ 	.. 	....... 	... 	....... .... ....... ..... ...........1,179 	750 	1.l 
Fish nd fish productS - 

Codfish, including hag, pollock, &c., dry snit&si ....... .... ....... ................. 5,000 .. 

	

Gunpowder. &e .............................................................. 1,049 	1510 

Metals and iii inerals and irnuinfactures of- 
Irc,n and steel and manufactures of- 

Agricultur.d n1,l 

	

n,nents ..... ....... .... .2),4$8 	1245,912 	40,341 I 	9.718 	14,945 
Other ... 	... 	.. ......................... I 	 4$ I 	210 	1,938 	240 

'l'utals, lion and steel manuf actnr'.'s. 	27,186 i 1245,960 	40.551 	ii 6.545 	15, 185 

Ships . 	................... ....... 	- . . . 	l,140 
Spirits and ,vines ........................... I 	1,511 	1,475 	 525 ........... 
\Vuisl and uianufaethres of- 	 ---- --- 	-- 

Luni her 

	

Deals, spruce and ot .er ............................. 1,159 	4,503 	1,250 	32,479 
Ileal emis ......... 	..... 	............. 	..... . 	.. . ... ... 

	

......  .... . . 	...2,960 	323 	94') 
l'lank and boat'd 	.... . ... .... ........ . 133,502 	151.144 	21)4,122- 	224,118 	399,7)11) 

	

Lathe, ninigs and 1,ickets ...... .......... ..1. 194 	531 	16 	6.160 ........... 

	

.1 ists tiel scantlilis .................... 21 . JO 	:53,632 	17,3155 	456.110 	105,332 
All other liunher, \ .F.M............... 19l,5lI 	11.262219,282 	JhhI5.th1 	............ 

All other vo,.xl and mmianuIaeturt's of .......... .1.1 , 	 3 1 1811 	.11 

	

'I'otals ,euocl unl t anufactures 4 ..... .357,1111) 	282,128 	444,431 	410.806 	538,460 

All tither g&ls exportssl 	 75 	811 	523 

	

Totals, exports ................... 380,906 	411,163 	502,520 	431,097 	556,254 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The condition of trade in Chili and Argentina are practically the same. The 
import trade is not carried on between manufacturers on the continent and dealers 
residing in Chili and Argentina, but by merchants established in the said republics 
through branch houses or through agents on the continent. There seems to be 
a desire on the part of English traders to buy English goods, for Germans to 
purchase German wares, but no fixed line of action appears to prevail. Generally 
speaking purchases are made from those countries whose firms are able to offer 
the best value for the smallest moncy. Thus English dealers buy German goods 
and Germans purchase English goods when the occasion suits them. Agents 
meet with not a little trouble in placing orders for English houses, in that n': 
sufficient care is exercised in the preparation of samples. Another impedini 
to the increase of English trade is found in the higher freight rates charges 
English shipowners than that exacted by shipowners of the continent. 

Tables 2 and 5 show that the exports from Canada to Chili and Argent 
respectively, consists principally of lumber and agricultural implements. Accord-
ing to United States returns the export of lumber, foreign produce was for the year 
1896, $639,769, of which Argentina took $475,376 and Uruguay $71,539, and for 
1897 the export was $719,514, of which $423,063 went to Argentina and $164,049 
to Uruguay. There is no doubt that all the said lumber was Canadian, and, 
therefore, tables 2 and 5 do not represent the actual trade between Canada and 
the countries mentioned. The manufacturers and exporters of Canada may not 
be in a position to compete in all lines, with Continental Europe, yet it does ap-
pear that an opening exists for the further expansion of Canadian trade. 



- eta, to 49 eta. 

28 .36. 

CIO 73 ., 	85 
49 ,, 	85 
111... 12 
231 24 

I - to $1.89. 
- to $1.52. 
- to $1.95. 

n4c. per lb. - to $7,5), 
$2.86 to $3.16. 

to $1.40. 
• 1 	I, $1.95 to $2.55. Ot 

utl.ri 	pri.:.-..f the tI,ar 	 .•-- 	ni 	ii 	IU 	 L1. Li, 	Ui Nil. mliii Wtt..: 

CAPIC Corosy. 	 NATAL. 

ARTICLEa. 	 Prices ruling at 	 Prices ruling at 

Rate of Duty. 	
-"------. 	

----- Rate of Duty. 

Cape Town. 	Port Elizabeth. 	East London. 	 l)tuban. 

Building materials- 	 . 	 Liii, ft. 
Tinibet, ceiling 1.,ards, 	6 ..............Sq. ft. 	DeaLs and h.g 	3 eta, to 3ctm. 3 eta, to S eta. 	3 eta, to 3. eta .. 	i 	1 eta. 
Deals, 3 x 9, I&IL(!t'I 20 ft ......... 	....... . L. ft, 	other than - 9 	.. 	9 	 7 eta, to 8 eta. 

lJ ft. and over ...... ..... .... 	.. 	teak, 2e. per 	9 	.. 	lOi , 	10 	. .. 9 	.. 	10 	 I -- 	" 	9 
underl7ft .... .. ...... .... 	,. 	Jcu},.ft........ 9 	. 	9...l0 	10,,..10 	,, 	iol.,  

Floorinboai'ds,xG ...... ..............q.ft.1Ceiluig&Hoor- I 	o 	 .f 	.. 5 	., 	, 	,. 	2 
Logs, pitch pint. ............................ C.ft 	mgotpine.&. '73 	.. 	79 	".55 	61 	. 	.55 	.. 	61 .  

	

teak ...................................1 per cub. ft ... 	1.82 to $2.07 ... 81.70 to 81.82 .....81.70 to $1.82 	 $1.82 to $2.07. 
Pine dear, 1 . 12 	 Sq ft. 	 81eta to Octs 	eta to 10 ets 	eta to 10 eta 	 - eta to 8i cts.  

Plank. teik. .......::. :::;::::.::::::: C.rt. 'j p. cub ft... 	$1i95 to $2.19 .. .L.O7 to $2.19.. .................. 	 {.. 

1)ynaniite, gunpowder and fuse-
I)ynaniite. Nobel'. No. 1 ...... 	.... ......... 	T.b. ) Explosives 	for, 	eta, to 43 eta.. - 	to 30 eta ... ..- 	to 30 eta.. 

gelatiut. ... 	... 	... 
Gunpowder, llam'ting and coarse 

........... 	.. 	- 	blasting 	pur- - - 	55 	..................... 
...jjaeea,6e.p.lb. 	t- 	.. 	30 	., .... ........ .. 26 eta, to 30 Ct8 ... 

- 	to 55 
26 eta, to 30 

1'. x p I o S I V CS 

. 73 	,, 	85 bee rjb.. .......... .... ...... 	.... suitable 	for 	73 	.. 	85 	.. 	.173 •, 	,. 	, 
ax1rtirIg. 	.... 	.......... .... 	,, us.. in hrcar,mis, 	.. 	85 	.. . . 49 	•. 	85 	. . 

	

.49 	. 	85 	11 

	

. 10 	.. 	12 Fuse, Sun brand, single tape ... ........ 	..'. ' 	12c. 	p. lb. & 9 11-'...12.. 	.10 
X 

.. 	12 	.. 	.. 
11 	double tape ............... 

.. 
peed vol. in 2.3 	24 	.... 11 	.. 	13 	. 	,,. 11 	,. 	13 
addttion ..... J 

Fish (canned)---- 
Herrings. bloaters .... 	... 	............ Doz. tins. 1 	 82.31 to $2.55... 81.89 to 82.111 ...... $1.89 to $2.01 ..... 

fresh......................... . ,  $1.52 to $1.58... 81.40 to $1.46 ...... 81,40 to $1.46 ..... 
kmppi red 2 07 t 	'2 31 .. . 82 0" to 	2 1' 2 07 to 	2.31 
red 	....... 	... 	... 	.... .... 	.' 4c. per lb.....: $9.73 to $10.22.. $9.12 to 89.73 ...... :$1 )73 to$10.22....  

Ihsters .......................... .. I 	 .3f5 to $3.89.. 
I 	 81.5$. 

l,41 to $3.53 	.$3.41 
81,52 1.40 to 	...... 

to $3.53 ..... 
Oysters ............................... 0  $1.46 to 	. $1.46 to 81.52 ..... 
Salrncm .......................... ,, 2 	 I 	$1.82 to $2.07.. .81.89 to 82.37 	..... $1.89 to $2.37 ..... 



C.-TA8LE showing Current Prices of the following Articles Imported at certain ports in Cape Colony and Natal, with Rates of Duties 
-(.iontin,ed. 

CAPE CotoNi. 	 NATAL. 

ARTIcLEs. 	 Prices ruling at 
	

Prices ruling at 

Rate of Duty. 	 Rate of Duty. 

Ca1* Town. Port Elizabeth. E.st London. I 	Durban. 

Flou 
American be,,t..... 	..... 	..... 	.......... lOOlba.! & 	

rnea1, ................................ $4.50 to $456 .................................. Mal 
Katfrarian 	Milling...... 	.... 	......... 	..- 	. 	p.10011,s. 

.... 
- 	to $1.50... , Meal, 

Ca1, 	st 	Roller........................ I 84.38 to $4.44.. .4.38 to 84.02 ..................... j 
ewt. Allot icr 

lOOlba... 
Oilman stores- 

Barley, pearL Keen Robinson's 50-lb. kegs... $3.41 to 83.77... 84.14 to 84.3$ ..... $4.14 to R4.38.. I Golden syrup, 1 lb ........ 	.... 	.... 	.....Doz - 	to $1.09... $1.03 to 84.U9 	. . . $1.03 to $1.09 - to 97 eta. 
2 	lbs ..... 	... 	........... 	... 	,, I I 	- 	to 81.5$ 	. . 1.58 to 	1.04 ..... $1.58 to $1.04 - to $1.46. 

'-  Op. c. ati. vat to 81.64. 	 ..... 58 to 	1.0I ..... $1.64 to$L7O 	. . . ' - - to $1.52. 
Oatmeal bags...........................lOOlba I 84,20 to 84.3$... - 	to X I.3$ ..... - 	to 84.3$ ..... 

Lyle's, 2 lbs....................

Keen Robinson, 7-lb. tins.........Tins I 49 eta, to mets.. 49 cts. 0 55 . . 55 eta, to 57 eta . z 41 cts. to 43 ct. 
14-11). 	,, .1 I 91 	97 	. . 55 	. 	91 	• 	. . . 85 	91 	... I 1 79 	81 

Paints- I 
Assorted, 2.11). tins ... 	......... 	........... 	Doz. $1.58 to $1.82.. .82.31 to $2.55 ...... $2.31 to $2.55 (182.07 to 82.19. 
Lead, red. 	7-lb. dra .....................Drum 61 eta, to 73 eta.. 49 eta. toOl eta ... 49 eta. toOl eta ,,, I 43 cts 	to 49ct.s. 

14-I1, 	.. 	........ 	.... 	..... ....' 97 	81.09.. . 	97 	,. 	... 91 	97 79 	.. 	93 
28-I1, $1.52 to $1.95... $1.55 to $1.82 ..... $1.89 to $1.95 3.. $1.52 to $1.70. 

Lead, white, 7-11). drs 61 eta, to 73 eta.. 49 eta, to 61 eta ... 49 eta, toOl cts . . 43 eta, to 414 ets. 
14lb. i 91 	. 	97 	.. 85 	97 	... 85 	•. 	97 79 	93 
25.16 	...... 	................ 	...... i. C. a 	. Ca 	

. I $1.58 to 81.70... $1.82t&, $1.95 ...... $1.82 to $1.95 : $1.52 to $1.70. 
Ta,Stockholnt, 	lgall. dra.... 	... 	... 	, 31;ct.s.ti,43ets.. SOets. to3Octs ... 34cts. toSficts,, , ,-to36cts. 

10 280to'2 	2 2 2to5304 X3.35tol47 l52to158 
casks 

Turpentine, twoS gall. tins  ..... 	.... ......Case. I 86.33 to 
$10.95 to $11.19 ....................... 

$0.33 t 	$7.SIJ.J 	. 
... ...... 

. . $033 to $7.30 e ' - to $6.08. 
American, 10 1.gall. tins I 187.30 to 58.52... 86.57 to $6.&J..... $0.57 to $6.69 ...... J 	Z I. - to 87.30. 



Bacon, iai . 	Lh it) etc. to 19 	eta ..;16.1 eta. to it) vta . . .1$. cts'. to It) Ct, 
best 	rands 	 , - 20 21 	" 	. 19 	20 	' 	. lii 	20  

Butter 1 nited Danish Eaben'.en a 28 lb tin - 9 30 4 	4), 4 	47 
14 :tS 36 	.. 43 	44 	.. 45 	fifi 	47 	0fl 	.. 

Heyniann'a, 28 lb. tin 34 35 	. 43 	46 	.. 43 	46 	.. 
14 	................ , ; 36 	, 37 	.43 

39 	•.J45 
, 	40 	.. 	-. 43 	46 	•, 	.1 

fl 	Brunii's,281b.tin 	..............., 
Australian......................... ,  

3$ 	. 
32 34 

, 	47 	...45 o 	47 

Butterine............................... ,,  a'' 17 21) 	..lScts.to 2Octs...lScts.to 2octs...H ' 
Cheese,Arnerican 	... 	................ 	... 	. fl 21 2Gflfl,,20 fl 	22flfl...21 ,, 	22... 

Cheddar..... 	... 	.............. 	0 

Edani Dir, 
4 

' 	'' 
21 
$10.46 

22 
to $1090 1- to 22cts ................... 

to 810.05 . .;$10.34 to $10.95 0.81034 .......................... 
S.M. bladder or without ............Lbs ' 2)) eta, to 21 eta ... 22 eta, to 23 eta . . . 92 eta, to 23 eta . . . 
Stilton ......................... fl '' 30 .13.300 dbflfl.,,30 fifi 	36 

Lard. 10 lb. tui................ 0 
rfl., C.-.IA'.. 	TI 	'it 	 T 	 .......,.,,I 	(1.,,,,, 	 ....A 

22.' 
10 	fl 

. 

28.24 
IS 	.15 14 	... 

26....24  
13 	14 

-- 

H. 	.......................................... 

OVL*1fl, 	LI t2'h1tflU N 	LI. ofil. 	Lull tL0I, 	LUZISOL 	allU 

1)emon, 40, 38, Soand32 ... 	.......... Box I $2.25 to $2.31 .... $2.19 to$2.31 ... 
0 	 - 

$2.25 to$2.31 .... 	 - - to$2,25. 
Cosaagc's B.M. l'rizi' Medal, 28, 30, &, 30 	J I  

and 	38.... 	.... 	....... 	...... 	.... fl $2.92 to $3.04 .... .$2.55 to 82 62 	... 82.55 to $2.62 .... -- ti 82,25. 
)ucaage's National B.'M., 28, 30, 32, 35 I 

and 	3$........................... fl . 	l01 ia'ilOO $2.43 toS2.4t) ..... $2.31 to S2 37 ..... $2.31 to 82.37 ....  
°P Liii vol  

I M H 82 2) to 	2 U I 	5 t 	. 	4) 1 t( 	2 o- 
lied1, 	ti & Simpson a Gold Medal 2 64 to "2 74 '2 	74 ti 	".. 	TI 	...... 42 .74 to 82. 77 

%akefie1d 1 	to "2 2a 2 OS to 42 "0 82 1') to s2 2o 	I 
SOft .... 	.. 	....... 	... 	... 	...... lIb. ii) $1.82to$1.89 $1.TUto$1.S2 .... :$1.76to$l.')2... -ti,fi"l.2. 

" .... 0 - to 83 04. 
fl 	........................ 7 	'0 

............  
'88.TOto$S.88 

..... 

J 	L- 
 

to.sTls. 
Starch-  

........................ 

._ 	0  Colinan a aO lb boe B 	54 - to ''3 28 P. 16 to 83 28 . ' 	: 	 . 	' $3 16 to $1 2') - to 	3 41 
Snowliake 	....... 	... 	...... 	.... 
Hoffman's ....................... 

N 9 p.c. ad $2.92 to A.I. 
4 2.tl2to 83.04 

..... 

............................. 

to $3.10 . . ..!$2.92 .... 

	

. 	. 	U. 

	

$3.04 to $3(3 	1op,c,adt' -to$3.4L 
Riekett's 	. $2.92 to $3.04 

. ' 	'......... 
- to $3.53.............. 

$3.16 to $3.41 ....3  
Sugar -. 

Whit*' Crystals. 	.... 	..... 	.... 	...... 
Light 	el1ow.  

lOOlbs - 	, 	. ugarri " 

..... 

4.87 to 84.99... 
'44 38 to '44 	(I 

$3.16 to $3.41 ..... 

84.62 to$4.74 .... 
'44 	0 to '44 	6 

$4.62 to $4.74 .... 
$4 tOto "4 ub 

..Sugar, retin., '-to 
ed 2 centa 

84 14. 
- to 

Brown 	.... 	... 	... ..... 	.......... 

	

lb 	'c. 

	

S 	flU) 	ir $3.89 to $4.01.... ':3.41 to $1.14 ... .$3.41 to $4.14 per pound.E - to $2.52. 
Yellow Cry,tala 

.... 
Wlrehuied, 80 '4 h 	IA, '44 ST 'i4 	3', to 	4 	II) '44 	94 tc '44 50 'ugIr 	un - to '43 53 

centS Icr $5.23 to, $5.47... $5.23 to 85.47 .... retineil, 	$5 - to $8.76. I)utch 	Crushed...................... 
German, Granulated................... $4.62 to $4.87... 84.62 to $4.74 •. 	. 

$5.23 to$.37 ...... 
84.62 to 84 ......... CeOt" 	per 

Tate's Culucs ...... 	... 	..... 	.... ..... 	Lbs. ' .1 	cwt. 
\Vuues auid aiJirits- 

Whisky, Walker's .... 	... 	......... ....... 	Caae $3.65 per gal]... 

,6- eta, to 7), eta...................

$12.77 to $13.01 .. $12.77 to $13.01 .. $2.19 per gall. 	- to $10.34. 
Wire. Fi'nciiig- 

- to $13.65...... 

Steel, 	No. 6, 7,8 and 9.. 	.... 	.. 	........... lOOlbs 82.109082.31 .... $2.01 to$2.19 .... 82 01 to$2.13 .... Cwt., $2.55. 
No. 	lOajol 	12.................... S  to$2.55 .... $2,lOto8'2.31 ... $2.19 to$2.31 .... $2.80. 

Galvanized, barbed ................... 0 'i' $2.68 to 82.99.... $'2.43to$2.68 ... 82,43 to$2.68 	... L, ree . 	. 	. 	. $3.41. 
strand................... ., ......... 

6908 	B.W.G 	................. ,, .83,04 to $3.16 .. . 
84.14 to $4. 3$ .......................................

$2.43 to 82,6.S 
10 to 	12 	B.W.G ................ ,, $3.77 t,$3.S9 	.. 182.9$ to $3114 .,.. ........ . 

Iuoi 

1-' 

1-' 
-a 

- t . , 22.. 
to 

36 eta. to 3$ eta. 
36 	. 	.94 
38 	41. 
38 	41 fl43 	45 

to 25 ct. -- - to 1O 

20 eta, to 21 ct.. 

- to 26 cts. 
-to2O 



68 	 TIIA /E A NI) COMMEI:CB. 

D.—Re IMPORTATION OF LEAD BULLION INTO THE UNITED STATES. 

The following decision of the Treasury Department of the United States, 
contains matter of interest to the producers of lead in Canada. The report, there 
fore, is given in full below. 

(Lead bullion may be entered for smelting and relinitig in 1 'ni. I )it 
be collected at the rate of 23/s cents per pound of the gross weiII! 	1 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 16th Deci.ml 

SIR,—The Department duly received your letter of the 3rd ultimo, relative 
to the assessment of duties on imported lead bullion entered for smelting and 
refining in bond under the provisions of Section 29 of the Act of July 24, 1897. 
Referring to Synopsis 15481, concerning the adjustment of accounts for importe(l 
bullion smelted in bond under the Act of 1894, and to the different mode of ad-
justmeiit prescribed by the regulations of June 15, 1898 (Synopsis 19501), you 
request to be advised, first, whether lead bullion and lead dross, which are pro-
vided for at the rate of 23/8 cents per pound under pai -agraph 181 of the Act of 
July 24, 1897, are entitled to the privileges accorded to smelting and refining 
warehouses under Section 29 of said Act, and, second, whether the amount of 
duty charged on the warehouse entry and bond should be the gross weight, or 
the weight of the dutiable metal as shown by assay at the time of entry, and if the 
latter, whether the bond may be cancelled upon the exportation of ço per cent of 
the quantity thus shown by the original assay. 

in reply, you are informed that all imported crude metals, not excluding lead 
bullion or lead dross, may he entered for smelting and refining in bond, and that 
the regulations of June 15, 1898 (Synopsis 19501), providing for the setting aside 
of 90 per cent of the quantity of dutiable metal or metals contained in such crude 
metals, the cancellation of the warehousing bond upon the exportation of the 
portion so set aside, and the collection of duties upon the withdrawal of such 
portion for consumption "the same as though the said importation had been en-
tered originally for consumption," take place of all previous regulations upon the 
subject. The duty to be collected in case of lead bullion would be 23/g cents per 
pound of the gross weight imported. 

Respectfully yours, 
W. B. HOWELL, 

Assisiant Secretary. 
Collector of Customs, 

(ii iae. TI' 
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E.—INQUIRIES AT HIGH COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, LOHDON, ENG. 

The following inquiries amongst others were received at the Office of the 
Iligh Commissioner for Canada in London, during the week ended 17th Decem-
her, 1898 :- 

A Birmingham firm of merchants wishes to export jewellery, sterling silver-
ware, plated-ware, stationery and hardware to Canada, and to act as purchasing 
agents for sonic of the leading firms in these lines. 

An inquiry has been received from a London firm, as to the openings for 
perfumery and toilet goods in Canada. 

• Somersetshire firm inquires for the names of Canadian seed exporters. 
• German firm wishes to enter into communication with the leading export-

ers of evaporated apples from Canada. 
A London firm wishes to be placed in communication with firms in Canada 

able to cut the following woods:—Elm, cut to size, and oak mouldings of differ-
ent sorts. 

An inquiry has been received from Russia for the paper caps used in Canada 
for protecting hay and other shooks from rain. 
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1.---STATISTICAL TABLES 



FT NAN CE. 

A.—UNREV!SEn STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the inont]ts of December, 1897 
and 1898, and during the six months ended 31st December, 1897 and 1898, 
respectively. 

Six months ended 1)ecember. 	 31st December. 

i 1897. 1898. 1891. 1898. 

8 	eta. eta. 8 	eta. $ 	eta. 
Revenue- 

Customs 	............................ 1,758,964 94 1,972,056 99 10,071,231 64; 12,357,354 12 

Excise ......... ....... 	. 	............ 788,039 89 935,087 94 3,4454,951 81 4,910,537 18 

Post Office ..................... 	.... 330,11(X) 00 	325,000 00 1,760,00, ('0 1,629,985 33 

Public Works, including Railways 280,196 94 	342,007 12 2,008,364 07 2,308,983 20 

Miscellaneous ........................ 125,695 14; 	127,285 58 629,427 09 846,519 04 

'rot 	................. .....3,282,896 93 	3,701,437 63 17,933,974 63 22,113,37887 

Expenditii. ...... 	................... 	....... 	. 2,072,944 84 	2,419 309 49 13,488,170 64 14,811,93747 

4 



INLAND REVENUE. 

B.—UNREVISED STATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued in Canada during the months 
of December, 1891 and 1898, and during the s-ix months ended 31st December, 
1897 and 1898, repectiveIy. 

I) 	I 	 Six months eiided ecein *'i. 	31st 1)eceniber. 

1897. 	1898. 	1897. 	1898. 

i 	8 	eta. eta. $ 	eta. $ 	eta. 

Spit-its ......... 	............. 	...  .... 	............. .484,848 89 527,702 89 1,611,37068 2,472,4)6823 

Malt ..................................... 	........ 45,459 90 114,4122 53 1541.56654 380,72073 

Malt 	liquor 	.................................... 100 00 6,554) 4)0 6,554) 00 

Tobacco ................ 	........ 	.... ...... 	..... 213.5)5) 59 243.81 	57 1,403,157 46 1 	¶8) 

Cigars ...... 	................ 	.......... 	......... 	.. 56,824 52 61,683 17 334,271 27 394,04665 

Inspection of petroleum ....... 	..................... 5,17!) 08 51 098 02 26,11932 27,62487 

Manufactures in bond .................. 	...  ....... 1,816 07 2,350 84 17,48)2 00 20,890 81 

Seizure's 	... 	............... 	........... 	. 	... 	.... 5)10 37 454 30 2,82676 3.652 25 

Other receipts ... 	.............. ...... 	............ ..1,462 48 1,477 47 12,44273 28,01671 

Totals, Rxcise Revenue ................ 800.711 90 907,307 79 3,572,306 R', 4,992,971 15 

Culling timber ... 	...................... . ........... 284 51 133 22 12,759 19 5,97451 

Hydraulic and 	other rents ....... 	...... 	........... 319 00 320 00 I  1,16500 1,26600 

Iinor public 	works ............................... ... 	........ 	.. ......... 9 

Inspection r,f electric light ........................ 458 15 741) 50 ... 2,54825 4,447 50 

gas ........ 	.......... 	...... 	....... 1,51975 1,44700 7,46150 7,98275 

weights and measures.................. 3.171 43 2,572 57 24,811 95 22,08)157 

Law 	stainp' ...................................... 475 CO 674 50 1,309 10 2,4)33 00 

Other revenues 	................................... 273 00 64 00 4,21040 2,529 04) 

Grand totals, Inland Revenue ......... .816,81334 ¶u13,219583,626,911705,039,629 9$ 

5 



December, 1898. 

Value. 	Duty 
 Collected. I 

$ 

12,735: 
21,1491 

114,(,31 
28,384 

12,34-1 
9,120 
11,312 
II, 1)94 

11.9314' 
24.1144 
25.081;: 
11,268 
12,64)3 

374,314, 
5,651. 

10)1,721 
291i,$62 
2)449 
22,103 
24.218. 
76,161)' 

I 1)4,431 

23,530 
40,475 
25,491 
67.26); 

101.294 
228,347 
116,728 
33,81] 

$ cts. 
5.071 00 
4,346 75, 

19,032 1)6 
7,989 17 

2,574 10: 
1,6(45 23 
1,681 17 
l,3t13 46 
6,9:41 69 
4,973 90 
7,492 lii 
3,380 40 
3.471 94 

122,990 5! 
1,200 73 

22,734 8!) 
83,7s3 74 
7,94); 32 
2,970 69. 
5,254 91 

20.327 18 
26.687 591 
13.58$ 71 

7,451) 23 
1,2,070 601 

7,91)0 39' 
9,585 79 

21,ll.4 48 
65,04;); 
16,438 11 
9,835 55 

CUSTOMS. 
C.-UNREvISED ST\'I'EMENT of the Values of the l'rincipal 1mpoi't (DUTIABLE) entered for Consumption in Canada and the Duties 

collected thereon during the months of December, 1897 and 1898, and duriug the six months ended 31st December, 1897 and 
1898, respectively. 

December, 1897. 

Value. Col1ectd. 

ct. 
14,104 7)) 

Aiiitiials.. 	.... 	...................... 	................... 11,437 2,313 1)3 
101,530 19.254 43 

Ale, bier and porter ............................

Brass, niaritifactun's of ........ 	.. 	..... 	................ 

... 

25,752 7,214 87 
Hsiks, 	iiitiiplulets, 	&c. 	..... 	.. 	.... 	.... 	.......... .... 

llreadstu ifs - 
. 

Corn 	for distillation 	........ .. 	... 	.............. 	... 11,444 1,688 33 
tram of all kinds... ...... .. 	.... 	.. 	................ . osi e,o y

$ Flour 	... 	...... 	.. 	.............................. . 7,11' 1,034 62 
Meal. 	Corn and (let 	...... 	... 	......... 	............. 	. 25,439 4,072 07 

15,845 s,7611 145 
)thvr tcreadstiiffs ..... 	... 	... 	........ 	... 	........ 22,07c8 5,236 9$ 

llicycks, tricycles. veloci.edes, and parts of ............ 19,035 5.409 15 
Cars, 	railway and tram 	.................... 	..  ........... 6,264 3,025 20 
Ct'iniit and tiianiifactures of...... .... 	........ ............ 5,945 2, 4$1 113 
Coal. 	1,itiiiiiin,,us 	.................................. 499,929 110,009 :10 
Copper. 	itiaLnufactures of .. 	..... 	.................. 4,17) 1,020 19 
Cotton, I ,lt'ached or nsihk'i.chia1, re it dyed, nor coloured, &i' 50,224 II, :3(13 75 

.... .......... bleached, cic'd, 	cloured, &c .... 	... 316,1156' 101,457 59 
clothing 	....... 	....... 	.... 	...... 	... 	......... 17,6l0 5,$01 1 33 
th real)not oil 	l ools I, yarn, warjc, &c ............. 26,207 3.721 r; 
th real I, 	eu 	ii.......... 	....... 	.. .... 	....... 	. 35,457 7,1)1)1 	IHI  
all other manufactures of cotton ............. 	... 	. 5l,i123 13,618 70 

Drugs and ini'dicines ............ .................. 	..... ... 944,659 23,272 IS 
Earthenware, stone and chinaware ......................
Fancy goods and embroideries viz. :- 

50,923 13,8966 

J3rac'.'lc'te. braids, fringes, &c 	... 	....... 	.......... 25,343 7, 761; 52 
....Laci's. collars, ncttings, 	&c .... 	... 	...... 	.....  ..... 42, 0 17 12.963 21 

All cithu 'r fancy gill sIx............................... 27,337 5,192 :45 
Fish and 	iroclicts of 	...........................  .... 	I 54,371 7.833 I'); 
Flax, 	kc., 	rriaiiiifactiirc'si of ........ 	....... 	....... 	..... 	. 1(19,418 244,21)2 04) 
Fruits and mints, dried ...... 	.... .... 	... .......... 218,474 (45,1155 112 

greeli, viz., oranges and lemirna .... 	............. 1)8,1)0)3 12,089 22 
all 	other........ 	... 	. 	.............. 	...... .... 22,1111 5,775 07, 

451x montHs enOe)3 
31st December, M. 

Duty 

$ 	Ct41. 
711)82 33263 21 

121,442 24534 371 
522,262' 1)6,641) 74 
161,5511 45,521; 44, 

35.768 9,375 iS 
47.308 9,212 64 
145.712 9,37)) 	30 

1)18,145 16,48:4 12 
147.096 83,299 94 
112.834) 25,352 tO 
125.041 :47,11; 55 
52.8)8 16,941 72 

142,884 48,423 26 
1,636,350 145,53) 75' 

:42,828 7,251 61 
170.854 311,271 04 

1.046.151 333,234; 63 
125.8441 41,291 	13 
13:1.229 19,786 08 
190405 42,911 05 
:4:47.: 58 1)2,64)4 09 
703,770 1433,544; 46 
355)115; 105,641 32 

237:14; 74,891; 65 
2)3,751 76,4438 32 
339.026 102,035 05 
11)5,111)0 34,463 59 
492,316 119,121) 30 
81)1,185 238,660 51 
241,875, 27.015 25 
268,l5( 76,102 23 

Six months ended 
31st December, 1898 

Value. Duty 
Collected. 

$ 8 	ets. 
33,5l; 	37 

204,580 41,593 39 
14144054 110,119 09 
184,375 51,409 43 

108M&4 37,653 70 
44,7t45 10,1)38 117 
7)1.193 11,810 52 
62,1)95 9,737 21 

21 8,58:1 89,986 40 
12:4,8561 25,604 40 
1341,9(45 40.72)) 834 
58,$01 17,517 92 

:424,532' 102,724 26 
l,s7-1,355 56)1,593 97 

34,85)) 8,1219 80 
:115,733 71,095 19 

1.355.s17 :485,51); 71 
179,544 55,081 80 
153.731 20,854 25 
181,533 1:6,957 33 
171.717 119,798 05 
1441,582 189,1118) 94 
519.223 .  127,234 47, 

2811 75:; 85,917 06 
241,1467 711,811$ 99 
:183,015 107,1)2) 79 
26(1,359 48,645 03 
8lI4 l,lI4.Il 167,893 16 
827,73.s 2313.l9 62 
297.899 :47, 44 44 	I'S 
270,216 81,258 45 

ii' 

tm 



Furs, manufactures of 244,482 3,535 16 26,211 4,386 92, 200,582 35,070 00 293,33t 46,628 s-I 
(;lss. litanufacturl's of, viz. 

BOles, jars, decanters. tableware and gaslight ,diad."' . .. 37,3-15 10,786 'i 30,41)1 10,916 23 240,972 69,629 : i,si: 89),:o7 us 
Window glass 1 1.68$ 2,137 39 12,5,68 2,973 30 141.834' 25,763 51 213,496 :141,53' 415 
Plate glass 7,(86 2.004 26 5,112 9,222 32 79,895 91,65o :12' 121.391 34). 163 42 
All other niiiuRctnrts of 16 , 204 3, 4)1) 84 lb '1')') 4 4,4)0 Os sl 4 I 19041, NO 11061 2 	lbs 96  

I ,iiisod, r and ( xplosivp substances 4, 884 1,259 	 (I -- s, 4 4 	NH 	Ii 711 	ii '  19 28-5 71 112,341 27 ..l 1 	"II 
4 	iitt 	s rch-s 	i,iiiiinf ict'mr* 	of .. 	. 	........... 24 lOS 7 (44 	," ) '14)) 7 , 0441 '( I Is 25 1 I) 	7) 	75 1 202 244 645, 419 
II mt 	caps and bom,ie o. is aser silk or bIt 17 "7_ S 2211 54 _l "87 6 IL I Ii II) 	I IS ( .9,  ral 44" 	'i' 111h4 62 

all other 	............ 	.......... 13,054 3,911 03 13,443, 4.136 78 113,3)13 31,971 83 144.382 :18,18; 22 
Iron and steel and ,iianufactnres of, viz. :- I 

Band, hoop, sin-ct and plate ......... 	..  ..... 	......  .111,546 7,04,1 	sIt 118,345 10,347 11 1,031.9011 '12.019 46 1  1,059.5-I5 71,195 89 
ilariron and railway bars ....................... 214,614 6,71)'.) 87 48.1510 11,998 85 954,1)3 63,-13i 50 281,741;' 75,631', 25 
I iutI( ry 	ii tide are 	tool,, 'nid 11111 line nts 12$ iO ) 15 	6, 	- 17.. 47 152 12! 1 00'i 1) I 	I 	I 	4 	4') 1 	d4 	'2'2 (7 I 	-- 6), 
1'laehtjnes. mnacliiu.'ry and engines, including locomotives 178,324 44,622 52 227.230 543,121 Ofi 1.173.34: 2111.330 5)2 1.790.551 495076 116 
Pig- iron,k. ntl ilge and au-imps 112,231  l 	"U 8" I , 084 13,169 2"I 12 	ii" Il 710 	) 106 '1) "II 40 
90 '.ts and castings II 046 .402 	2)) 14.954 38.15 	10 M , 3: 4; 24 , 780 74 120  3 4 I 
['ni 	n)5  47, 186 71)) 931 $2 653 14, 	48') 	1), 214 11 Is 54401 00 5111 	59 4 	III 	41 
All ).)tl)cr inaitufactures of iron and steel .............. .. 266,644 115.071 .1' 2432.051 415.4)58 II; 1,333,393' :180,866 501  11)7-1732 -5:c;.739 84 

lechery a nd watcheS and manufactures of gold and silve 72,979 10.711 	711 80,54)5 21,800 49 458.179 124.493 71 5341,271 141,174 45 
I 	LI I 	an)1 nhsnufa tures 04 Ii 808 2 , 798  (I 15 8,41 2,801 As 1-53,716 26.359 22 175 731 24 	11 	44$ 

Ti athei 	all kind, I 23 ))3S9, 19 547 71' 
1  

I 	1 13.349 28 hUn 67 411 2171 I 	II) 	9) 
boots and shoes ...................... 	... 	... 	.. 21,229. 5,033 76 22,389 3,334) 543 171.82). 41,62's 84 190,511), 47,1164 00 
all othi r inanufat tore,. of katie r I I ),  632 3,498 It, 15 , 870 3 7"! 	II 78, 77 1 20, 1 017 $71 110 S It,  2~0181 1$ 

MarI,le tu,l stoui.' amid mimimufact,,res of........ 	.... 	..... 11,317 9,584 03 11,380 2,643 51 516,0551 99,957 221 124)311) 97,8)49 33 
1'iI 	-tals nuil 	t,,anuifnctures of .............. 	.. 	....... 	...  -111,303 12,856 89 
Musical 	iiisIifliui,'iits 

	
................ 	... 	........ 	....... 

14,886 14,700 99 236. 77: 611 . 3114 	40 :440,4105 87,783 so 
:144,523 8,43:1 MI' :14,056 9,4175 88 1:91.123 37.59; 49 175.722 47,1:13 57 

()1), 	unizi,'r-,tl and 	I ,niclucts of 	.................. 98,004 443,838 95) $6,341 37.011 	10.1 -117,730 2611,1:9; 51 -10$, 511821',l),75)) IflI 
flax s, 	I ui linseed 	rim's or ls,iI, d 2, 5! N5 l's 	II - 4)" dl 	,Ai 7J, -)G 15 ,1 025   741 I 	1) s.".. 2'1 	I' 	443' 
all 	other 	... 	....... 	.... 	.... 	.. 	.... 	..... 19,108 3.610 75 20,334. 3,868 III! 164,171! :11,044; 22. 21,33; 17,529 83 

I':tints and 	en1our 	.... 	..... 	...... 	............ 37,782 4,036 62, 28,011, 4,4344 80 :112,452 29,334 1-I! 381,158 :18,445 -0) 
1 	er eii €Ios 	&c 89,923   24, 3.33 22 (0) 442 31.675  "I 3, 	I 	II 1 	48,, 'IS 42)41)4 181 	4,,.) 	71 
lickli's, 	sauces, capers, all kinds ...... .... 	...... 	....... 	.. 7,55-4 2,41143 51 5)835, 2,916 65 74,1-16 23,50.1 354 97,141; 98,58,8 27 
I r )'. Islims vi, 	-1 'ird 	meats fres) 'ind salt 80.379 27 	84, 76 105 ,30 33 104, 0], 1,19 123 210 , 	, 14 72)) 	N)) 229  71 1 4  4-5  

butter and do I se 3,918  So 	$8 . 	134' 's74 '1  1. ) 4 II) 	(4) P2 4 	II I 74 
$u-,'ds and roots ....................... 
Silk. nianufactures of ...................... 

1-1,531 
1145.788! 

1,657 82 
:39,039 it;: 

20, 196 
1)111,801 

2,r21 :13 
50,714) 511 

s5,933 
1.17)1.9)1.3 

8.932 52 
351,1171 	09 

81.652 
1,862,643 

5,231 33 
508,873 54 

80 :11.) , 	all 	kinds ........................... . 	. 18 2556 4.5514 52 211,34)4 
834) 

6,735 34 127.432 33,9:41 :443 
'1 

I87,1;83 13,11)1 	50 
4 ices gioimnd and tmgruund 14 740, 2, 34 1, 63 IS 2, 721 	I I '.7 141 13 	ii I') 	I 	I 43 II 	I 	4 

'lPSrits 	all kind '41015 43831104 Ii HIll 2')ST'l 53 lin, 678 	1 142 sr 48 581.980 1, 355 , 375  r 
me'. 	parkhng 16, 444 4 1  632 $'I 20 133 832 14 72, 459 26 31 74 164 1 1 7 6 's 	114 	63 

- 	other than sparkling ---------------------- 20,763 114,022 64 :45,452! 22,1121,22, 143,895 90.742 86 158,1)17 II, 1311 	94 
Molasses 	 ' 27,502 3487 83 57 1 8 6 r') 	16 IOH 	, r 884, 75 -12.122 82 
Sugar 	....................................... 
tobacco and 	.............. 	........... 

323,516 
26,533 

00,555 01! 
243,972 51 

421.834 
11,160' 

134.062 71' 
:38,825 83 

1.738.364 
11)1,67:, 

491,1:10 31 
117,339 72 

2,853.0441 
113.817 

i34,637 93 
145.4:111 22 dgars 

I oh tccc, leaf 24 231 '1 	' 	1 	.51 ' 114 31 8)8')') 84 11,41 ') 	10 
Vegetables ..... 	.... 	........... 	--- 	........ 8,255' 1,1)143 	63 11,389 2,651 (31 110,821' 27,850 80. 133.774 30.5343 93 
Wood, manufactures of 42,371 9,524 37 53,048 12,218 31 21#),63 437,780 58 3411,224 79,577 37 

Carried forward- 	............ 	 ........ 	.... 4,464)025 1,412,972  121  4,871.458 1,593,863 12 25,592,433 7,731,721 04j 32,701,345! 9,727,344 17 

1 

"4 
-S 

-Si 

'--S 



C.-UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imirt.s (DUTIABLE) entered for Consumption, &'c.-Conth4ed. 00 

r isember, 1 	.. eceni >er >  18 8. Thx months ended Sis months endid 
31st December, 1897. 31st 1)ecemmibcr, 1808. 

Valne, Co11eced. Value, 	C!lecd. Value. 	Co1lecx1. aIne. 	Co11ecd. 

$ $ 	ets. $ 	Ct>>. $ 	Ct>>. $ 8 	ets. 
Brought forward..................... 4,460,025 1,412,972 12 4,871,456 1,5143,863 121 25,592,433 7,731,721 04 32,701,345 9,727,344 37 

\Voollens, carp>'ts, brus>>eIs and tape8try ... 	........ ...... .59,315 18,464) 95 42,613 	11.479 30 251.757 	78,3&4 38 378,945 	101,767 74 
cloth>>>4, 18 3>1 5,874 21 2.> 532 	7 646 98 '( 	 8>I 	175 	9b bill 45 	178 '375 28 	6 4  
d 1)> 	teds, cuatmngs &c 122 824 38 4>4 	09 174,536 	46,714 10 1 	II' i i07 	321 64 	0>4 1,421,867 	382,154 (11 
dre s goods, 216 119 15 '(IS 54 I >4)47>1 	41, 929 06 1 	> I.. 	I 7 	501, 226 &5 1 763, 101 	482,684 4 1 ) 
kriiw'I goods 	........ 	.... 	........ ... 	........ 	I 	22,084 6.761 65 25,2071 	7,155 39 202,889 	63,712 161 301,286 	86,710 20 

2107 ..'tio 	04 2 I85 	85 >7 41 10) 	8,361 1 >r 4S.692 	11 48, 00 	• 
'armis 	........................... 4,251 ((98 74 15,972 	2,886 52 98,644 	22,895 70 152,163 	30,0:41 95 

nIl ,,th,'r i,i>>niif;ctiiies of ws,!1eii 	.......... .. . :41,311 7,958 	0 30,94)8 	7.723 93 265,715 	69,875 12 :391,191 	944,160 55 
Alt other dutiable goods ........................... 691,859 169,738 62 818,096 	206,503 58 4,717,23(4 1,172,999 29 5,763,984 1.430,013 33 

Total8, dutah1e goods ........ ........ 
	

5,628,324 1,727,102 87 8156984 1,926,487 45 34.350,1425 10,146,267 27 43,524,049 12.520,677 77 

Coin and bullion 	..... 	...... 	 .......... 	.... ...... 	.53,913 2,732,530 :3,856,I;20 .. 

3,487,474 3,978,982 25,618,788 31,580,666 .. 

................. ..... 

(r.>nd 	total, ... 	........ 	............. ... 	

9,169.711 ........... 

1,727.1(42 87 10 190,654 

...... 

1,926,487 45 62,7441,343 

..... 

10,1113,267 '27 78,961,33519,520,67777 

a 



Ti TISTI('AL TA RI JS--CUSTO.11.". 

D.-LNREVISED S'rrElEsi' of the Values of the Principal Imports (FnE) entered for 
Consumption in Canada during the months of December, 1897 and 198, and dur-
ing the sic uwnf/is ended 31st December, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Six months ended Dteenil*r. 	31st 1)ecember. 

1897. 	L 	1898. 	1807. 	1 	1898. 

8 	 ! 	8 

An i tuals for iniproveolent of stock.............. 
Articles for the use of the Army and Navy.......... 
Asphaltuii& or asphalt .......... .. ... ............ 
Brooni corn . ............................. 
Coal, anthracite.......  .......... ................. 
Coffee....................................... 
(oro, Indian ................................. 
Cot thu wa.te ................................ 

raw. ..................... ... ........ 11 

1)ves, eheiimicals, &c .. 	.. 	... .. 	..... 	........... 
Fish and i>r"luets of .............. .... ............ 
1"isheries, articles for, nets, esines, 1ine, &e ........ 
Fruits, hanana,, olives, pineapples, &c ..... ..... .... 
Fur skiiis, not dressed ............. ................. 
Grease, for soap making, &c ......... ........... 
1'11es an.l skins ..... ....................... 
Indis-i-uhber and gutta percha, crude .......... .... 
.Jute cloth and jute yarn............................ 
Metals, brass and copper ............ ............. 

steel rails forrailways.................... 
iron and steel, all other.. ... ......... .. 
tin and zinc .. . .............. ..... .... 
other ................................ 

Oils, vegetable.. ...... ........................ 
Salt..... 	................ 	.............. 	.... 	.... 

Settlers' i'ffects 	.............................. 
Milk, raw 
Sisal, inanilla and lieiii p, iimlresed .... ..... 	...... 
Tva .............................. 
l.hcco leaf .................................... 
\V,xxl, eai,ii,,'Iinakers, &c .................... 
\ool ....................................... 
All other free goxla ..... ...... . ... ...... .... 

'15 tals, free goods 

.in and bullion ....... 

1),it.iable goods......................... 

Grand totals .... ................... .. 

17,003 10,880 88.253 90 	8 ,18 
3,975 :35.453 3(40,107 174, 24" 

221 2213 27,3441 27.762 
12,009 8,625 43.202 60.824 

418.436 468.331 3,878,75-4 	1 3,692,453 
81,004', 95.320 241,211; 161,633 

11114,746 :360,662 3,153,1117 5,841.714 
22.8-12 18,821 91.199 118,61)1 

625,463 483,557 2,143,584) 1,204.811; 
163.152 135,721) 1,000,021 1,1541;l1 

114.801 211,854 433.107 336,143 
15,313 183.s;8 107.297 131.164 
7.986 8,1-14 215.534 223,4151 

25,951 
210 40,646 110,150 168,974 

11, 13,875 68,635 78.6-17 
393,071; 235,1422 1.560275 1,479.581 
9;, I 195 1411,722 673,11014 916,050 
01,596 4:1,745 353.730 269,153 
7:1,060 711,1211 421.507 497,882 
69,514 117,1153 1,168.895 1.391.751 
944,017 1 40,104 708,705 ' 963,935 
40,841 51.228 54 8,104 600.511 
1l;,I;15 181 335 12-1,5111 129.213 
7,39 9 9,572 25.721 30,651 

11.239 11,239 152,1 1 18 162.238 
120:413 	I 143,7115 1.2110.55-4 1,291,6644 

11,1158 	' 6,447 122,281 82,.',1l 
24,110 86,822 24-1,6:14 :309.197 

195,598 430,358 1,701,727 2,934.571 
I 711,;;7 1I;.89 14114.372 

79,Im;l', 11)1.4)38 742,1143 12(111.677 
20.1,836 94,1)i9 	, 762,2115 593.1314 
:365,284; 497.851 3,088,105 5,038,801' 

3,487.474 3,978,982 25,618,788 31.580,6641, 

53,013 54,088 I 2,732.530 3,856.620 

5,4128,324 6,156,984 34,350,1125 43,524.049 

9,169,711 	- 10,190,654 62,701,343 78,961,335 



10 	 TIM DE A ND COAL1IERC'K 

E. —UNREVISED STATEMEN'I' of the Values, by C'asses, of the Exports uf Uanada during 
the months of i)ecember, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Dec..'mber, 1897. I)i'ceinb,r, 1898. 

11 (1IR 

I't 	,i:''. 

Forign 
l'rod uce. 'i' H >n 

I 	uluc', 
reign 

l'rc 	I 1' o a 

Prodnee uf the mine 	..... ......... .1,275,747 25,328 1,301,0751  1,322.107 13,428 1,335,53& 

fisheries 	.......... 704,780 1,079 705A,91 988,356 7,665 996,021 

forest ......... ... 	1,526,954! 1,561 1,528,515 1,089,38t 151 1,089.533 

Animal', and their 5,192,349 71,4o 5,2G:y42 7,012,284 76,328 7,0s.S,612 

Agricultural products ...... 	... ...5,253,393 1,522.163 6.775,556' 4,214,848 1,279,126 5,193,974 

Manufactures ........ 	...  ..... .il16,382 61 1 493, 977,875 I ,014,719 91,849 1,106,568 

MisceIl,neoie, articles 	......... I 	12,(Mi 11,365 24,248 19,960 14,410 34,370 

Totals 	................ I 14,832,28$ 1,694,6821  16,576,970 15,661,654 1,482,959 17,144,613 

Bullion 	.... 	....... ...... ... 	94,714 . ............ 94,714 t1,6l5 ....... 76,615 

Coin ...................... 	... 	... ....... 	... 	.. 350,147 350.617......... I 185,662! 185,602 

Grand totals ..... .... 14,977,0021 2,045,329 17,022,33] 15,738,269 1,668,561 	17,406,830 



STA TI.'TICA L TA IJLECUS7'oJ!S. 	 11 

F.—UNREvJSErJ STATEMENT of the Values, by Classes, of the Exports of Canada during 
the sx ntonths ended 31st December, 1897 and 1898, respectively 

Six iii&inths ende(i 	 Si , months ended 
3lst l.)eeeitils'r, 197. 	31st I)ee.e,iiber, 1898. 

Home Foreign Tta 	Home Foreign Total. Produce. Produce. . I'roduei'. Produce. 

_ 

Produce of the mine. ..... 	........ .7.524,1T5 132,631 	7.65€.806i 7,053,754! 126.337 7.is0,01 11 

fisheries ..... 	...... 1,003,1113 . 
,3211,245! 

96,256 	7,009,269 6,226,844 9,972 6,36,816 

forest ............. 447,516 19,767.761 19,112,357 79,550 19,191,907 

Animals and their produce ......... 31,067,346 

. 

1.400.372 32.467,7181 31 , 121 .320 1 785,802 31,907,122 

Agricultural products .............. 119,544.3811 7,226,842 26,771,223 14,058,943 11,1P26,076 25,985,019 

Manufactures ............... 	...... 5,248,1501 488,106 	5,736,256 	5,4281 05 463,205! 5,89I,8134 

Miscellaneous articleq ................ 71,785 102,523 174,308 111,393 157,822 269.215 

Tot1s .. 	............ ..8,779,005 9,894.246 99.673.341 83,113,266: 13,548,764 96,t;2,o3o 

Bullion 	............................ .580,746 ......... 	580,746 626,002 62B4 OO 

Coin ............................. .... 	..... 406.527! 	106,527 .... .. 

............... 

1,614,951 1,614,951 

Grand totals ............ 90,359,341 10,300,773100,660,614 83,739,268 15,163,715 

. 

98,902,98 



12 	 'J'JL4 liE A N/. (OMMER.R. 

G.—SUMMAItY STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of 
the Consolidated Fund of Canada, during iLch mont/i. of the Fiscal Year ended 
30th June, 1898, and same for tir.I 4." mont/,,'i of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1899. 

Ftsc.i. YEAIC 1897-98. 	FISCAL YEAR 1898.99. 

Month ended 	Consolidated Fund of Canada. 1 ConsoiHated Fund of Canada, 

Revenue. 	Expenditure. 	Revenue. 	Expenditure. 

cts. A 	eta. S 	cts. cts. 

July 	31 ........ 	.............. 2,256,418 21 2,422,513 92 3,639,619 24 2,491,128 96 

August 	31 ...................... 2,878,065 93 1.185,074 27 3,673,617 80 1,541,311 34 

September 30...................... 3,180,263 58 1,870,088 89 4,128.662 95 1,752,141 06 

Totals ......... ............ .. 8,314,747 72 5,477,672 08 11.441,899 99 . 	 5,784,581 36 

October 	31 .................. 	.. 3,131,863 76 2.4430,740 44 3,3.5.797 56 2,735,569 60 

November 30 ................ ..... . 3,204,46k) 22 3,476.813 28 3.614.243 69 3,872,477 02 

December 	31 ...................... 3,282,896 93 2,072,941 84 3,701.437 63 2,419,309 49 

rotala ........... .......... . 9,619,226 91 8,010,498 56 10,671,478 88 9,027,356 11 

January 	31 ................ 	.... 3,512.149 19 1,206,477 49 	. ..... 

February 	zi .................... :1 ,319,400 (K) 

.. 	. 	.................. 

1,900,495 	62 	................. 

. 	

.......... 

March 	31 ................... 	.... 3,883,577 68 1,392,115 	(18 	......................... 

'rotals ........ 	............ . 10,715,216 87 9,499,088 1) 

April 	30 ..................... 3,5043,348 35 2,493,4185 	07 	............................... 

May 	31 .................. 3,517,5043 80 3,426.193 45 

June 	30 ............ 	........ 3,221,427 48 2,090,300 95 
I  . 

Totals ..... 	............... 10,245,289 63 

Grand 	totals. 	............ 38,894,474 13 

	

8,009,639 47 	...................... 

	

30,996.898 	30 	................................ 



STA TL'TICA L TA BLES. 	 13 

11.—SUMMARY STATEMENT (Unrevised) of Inland Revenue of Canada, accrued during 
each ,nnth of the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1898, and same for first 82cr 
months of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1899. 

FisrAl. YEAR 189r, -98. FISCAl. YEAR 1898.99, 

Month 	 Month Month Month 
ended - 	 ended -- 	ended - ended - 

* 	ets. 8 	cts. 	I  Ct cts. 

July 	31.. 	354,818 96 	Jan. 	31. . 649,863 78 	July 	31. .1 727929 	31 	jan. 	31 ................ 

Aug. 31.. 	495,189 61 	Feb. 	28.. 662,127 89 	Aug. 31.. $11,759 19 	Feb. 	28.. 	... 	........ 

Sept. 30 	593,172 si 	Mar.31.. 70;o; 59 Sept. 30.. 819,290 95 	Mar. 	31 ............... 

Tot1s.. 	1,443,18138 	Tuta1,. . 2.080,68826 Totals.. 2,358,97945 	Totals.. 	...... 

Oct. 	652,700 46 	April 10.. 	778,851 71 Oct. 	31..l 892,131 87 	Aptil 30. 

Nov. 30. J 	714,207 52 May 31.. 	730,951 52 Nov. 30.. 875.239 08 	May 	31 .............. 

Dec......816,813 34 	.June 30.. 	741,025 71 Dec. 	31.. 913,279 58 June 30..... 

Totals 	218371032 	Totals 	220 828 94 Totals 2680 60 43 1 	Totals 	I - 

Grand totals, Inland Revenu....... 7,958,428 IN) Grand totals, Inland Revenue....  
...... 	...... 



Total 
Imports 	I)uty 

and 	Collected. 
Exports. 

I 	$ cts. 

31,671.126 2,767.074 71 
28,357,872 2.047.265 04; 
27,626,957, 1,970,604 72 

87,655,2 	6,784,944 49 

:31,711,758 	1,910.1477 96 
30,891,821 1,898,267 87 
27,5147,484 1,926,187 45 

90,209,063 5,735,73328 

Exports. 
Total. 

8 	1:1 

17,083.24,4; 	14,5S",S60 
14,090,759 	14.267,113 
13,016,115 	14,610,112 

44,190,170 	43,465,085 

	

11.729,8146 	19,14814 

	

12,850,615 	18,041 

	

10.190,654 	17,406 

	

34,771,165 	55,437 

T.—SuMMAI!Y STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Value of the Imports into Canada (DUTIABLE AND FniE) with the Duties collected thereon 
and the Exports from Canada during each month of the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1898, and same for first si.r n,onths of Fiscal 
Year ending 30th June, 1899. respectively. (Coin and Bu1ion indudd). 

FiscAl. YEAR 1897.98. 

--J 
Month 
ended Imports. Imports. 

Total 
- . xpor ) Imports Duty 

Dutiable. 
I 

Free. Total. 
and 

Exports. 
Collected. 

Dutiable. Free. 

$ $ $ $ $ct. 	$ $ 

.Iulv 	31 	... 5,332,596 4,054,535 9,387,131 17.44i'4,1i2 26,835,133, 1,514.011 	71 	10.5244,658: 6.54 2Ji01  
Aug.41 8S9,701 5,6:4i,465 11 	4b 13, Tha ".34 2 	41 	II, 1 	.13 	14 '48 	7,210,547  I, 5")) ..12 
.Sept. 	30.... 6,542.3418 5.514.747 12,057,115 16,5!HI,0$8 214,647,203 1,910,175 07 	6,817,342 6,198,803 

Totals. 17,764.724 15,2251 747 3'2,990,471 47,806,924 80,797,395 5,127,700 66 24.548,547 19,641,623 

Oct. 	31... H 5,6(6,2(5 4,414,606 10,060,851 18,355,997 28,414',848 1,684 26)) 87 	6,426,291 5,303,602, 
Nov.30 .... 5,310,732 5,169,578 10,480,3141 17,475.362 27,955.672 1,607,202 87 6,3112,224 6,4.58.3141 
Dec... .... .. 5.628,324 1541,387 9,169,711 17,022,331 26,192,042 1,727,102 87 6,156,984. 4,033,670 

totals 16553011312571 29710872 528536908256451)2 50 75502 15 7'h 663 

.Jan. 	31 	... 6,087.989 3,7911,267 9,887,256 10,611,219 20,501.475 1,786,572 24 
Feh. 	28 	I  6,756,469  3341 194 100)7 662 8 	44 	I I,.31 is 44,7 294 

........... 
1,951,00  40 

Mar. 	31.... 8,4141,893 31 878,251 12,370,144 7,6154.738 20,066,882 2,435,823 (47 

Totals.. 2l36,351 U18712 2L'4 26A58S 59.03516,i73,9957i 

April 	30.... 6,1t42,10I 4,1 1 15,230 10.127,634 7,212,114 17,3314.798. 

..... 

May 	31 1)42" 101 6, 113141 1.. 1)2! .) 114 	) II, 21 	448.11 
1,75:1,653 92 	............... 
1 Si 	''$ .3" 

Jutie 	30.... 5,497,763' 6,227.672 11,72f4,43 15,054,839 26,780,2i4 1,137,789 60 

Totals.. 18,26816,46)6,046 4i3l, 13H244,3218i 

.... 

Grand totak 739455, ,129201572)801 

.......... 

........... 

FIScAL YEAR 1898.99. 



GREAT ERITAT. 

.J.—C1I'.eA -IIvI: 	8 - I'.%'1':lEN r ( tnrevised) of the Quantities and \alue4 of the Principal Articles of Merchar'clise tinportl into (reat 
rBrit;tin from l3ritisli North Atnerica durirn the ,iwnthx of December and 	time xix iw'n/.hx eiide.l 31st I)ocember, in the Years 1896, 

1897 and 1898, respectively. 	(Prom English I?eurn..) 

QUANTLTIE5. VAm,ims, 

Month of I)'ceIrIL,e-r. Smx fliomitb44 E'flded Month of 1)ccember. - 

' 

i 

_± 

ntiiia1j.. 1i5'iug -- I 

('attic 	..............No, 4,834 5,134 6,761 7r,.5.s1 91.6441 78,35 335,0)45' 4l7,3l12 5l1,T25 	5,748,0414 	,177,X3:3 	.752,1472 
,li e 	and I inibs 2,82101  47 4 It I - 57.2166 II 	II 2)) 	'02 2, I - _7 44 4 	4!6,MS 	I Is,01 	- 
Itorses 	................ 9.%5 244 75444 7.702' :s 27.502, 1:e,91I 28,348, 	1,011,1is9I1,193 	184,-Il0 	Z- 

MeUdm— 
or.. 	........... ro,7s.1 2,020, 3,977 . ......... I 30.51-1 11.8WI 33.814' 25,793 :01.801 43,845377,575 	24,035 

Grain— 
Indian corn 	.......... I 206900 20s)(s) 451,5410 2,402.2(W i&-13:4,so() 5,74)14,41414 1I40,734 

I  

240.768 .154,928 2,155,031 	2,1)74.101) 	5,273,151 
%% It, at 140 30)4 4 	.3)4) 4) 	(44)44 2 (; 16, 14)4) 3 "4) 	-10)4 3849 3(44) 24 	73 474 0 444 9 	4 ".4 	40)) 	- III 273 I 	" .•I 
\ 	III 	t Ii 	or - 	4 	I)44 44 	44) ." 	44)1) 44)4 0_'l 1 	II 	I) 40 I 	4 578,316 5) 4 	- .)-I( 	IO2 	I 	III 	'4.1) 	- 	4 4 	3 	II 	2 

400.85ff 104,3)44) -  117,311) 903,290 6914.7411 740,820 232,095 12fLr,I0. 1 183,171 	1,21101102 	411,217 	1.1 

I'rovu7ion,4 I 

B t on 	 Cat 18,44 13 ,r 
3.9711 

.i 	4 Ii 1-''4  71 , I8149 44 	lI 419 	'03 12I 	1414 24.. 194 	2 44 	7,,") 	1 3$ 4093 	'4 174 1'4 
Harts.................. 7,221 11,573 II 4,08)) M5,275 82,155 76,790 40.8)41 111.180 1 	1.175.294 	903,44117 	793,258 

I Buittt - 	I I I 41'' 'I W ,  1 102 	II) 140 	tIl 74 762 b__I" lii)) lb 	1,582, I 42 	21119 13" 	294 7 )" 
- 55,442 111,0951 02.212 1.027,230 1.279,137 4,201,037 632,4119, 1.105,435 150,567 	10,448,558 	13,458,844' 12,012,135 

1' 	 Ct liutels 4,9 7'N, 10 4 	"4 14. 	I 	,, 74 ' - do 41 	4 - 427 4)4)) 1".' 124 - I" 	853 1 	4 	4 	I 	_"t 	i 	4 
}'is'h, cured or salt,sI 	- Cwt. 19,375 1-1,102, 3,4144 136,311 14.8,433 134,5444 121321 108 ' :V.151 42,7145 	1,537.23-I 	1.4:12,055 	1,13)1,610 

\Vood and lumb ,r- 
Hewn 
 

.................. [, 	t1j 5,693 3,372 1,971 
. 	. 

I 2Ii.05-4 , 1:35,475 94,444.4, 
- 

I 914,1), II- 85,443 
- 

4-4,087 	3,14)1,847 	:3,371), 7146 2,2:35,457 
Sawn ''v split, p1ans'1 01' 

 - 
 

-------- 	---- 	---.- 413,413$ 1)42.411 78,450 1.177.426 [  1.5010I:4 1.42l.9744 733,661) l,164,451 148,71 45 	12.312,878 	17,739035 15,930,846 
4.-. 



QuAsi'! na. 

AItTICLES. Month of December. 

1896. 	1897. 	1898. 

Six months ended 

1896. 	1897, 1898, 

I. Bamsis ANt) IRISH PRODUCE. 

Articlesof }'oocl and l)rink : - I I I 
Salt, rock and white. 	Tons. 1,247 2,711 2,544' 31.2'29 35,47O1 36,229 
Slirits ............ ..f. 	;ii 18,544 19,886 26,913i 146,8521 190,080 21"0 

Raw Materials :- 
Wool, sheep and lambs Lbs 117,94)) '202,000 95,400 186,7)40 888,100 431,204) 

Articles Manufitctiir'd 
and Partly Maunfac- 
tured :- 

Cotton IIiaflhIfcture- 
I-'iece gods, 	gray or 
nubleaclied .......... 	\ds 63,690 73.64' 97,990 3419,700 359,'4i0 454,500 

Piece goods, bleached. 326,9011 334I,I1; 569,40)) 1,225.10ff 1,183,210 2,261,100 
printed 1 492 000 2 484 $ 0 2 .iJS 	4)0 3 72o 304) 5,437,900  ( 	04)0 70)4 
dyed, 	or 

manufacturei of dyed 
yarn ...... 	. 	..... 	" 643,900 1,238,000 1,265,100 5,002,000 5,887,200 7,3951 600 

,Jnte manufactures - 	I I Piecegowk,aIl kinds.. 	., 909,000 961,900 1,101,900 8,242,900 8,188,000 8,285,104) 
Linen mani,factur's- 

Pic.cegoods,sllkinds. 596,100 873,500 856,700 3,057,30)) 3.693,200 4,790,500 
Silk nianitfactures- 

Silk and other mater- 
Lace................................................................................. 

ials... 	....... 	..... ..... 	...................... . 
\S'ix,lleii 	tissue... 	... .Vds 115,I04) 102,4)5) 174,204) 1,34)0,1140 1,1)23.315) 1,727.91)4) 
Worsted 	do 784,4)04) 1.4)60,6001  114,300 4,536,44)01 5,466.3)5) 4,I;12,!"4Jo 
('arpets, not being rugs 112,600 134.200 187,50(4 522,34K) 717.74.44 III 1,000 
Hardware unmimerateil .... ..... 	 . I ......... 	

......... Cutlery ............................................................................ ....... 

..... 

VM.t'Es. 

Month of December. Six months ended 
31st 1)eeember. 

1896. 1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 

$ S S 	I $ 

4,847 8,979 12,186: 105,109 106,579' 120,85); 
33,871 35,174; 54,278 276,863 357,348 415,175 

22,62C 37,751 16,250 37.686 175,32 1 ; 79,637 

4,915 3,718 4,755 14.349 17.779 21.110 
19,184 19,472 31,757 79,854 73,4108 I 
91,269 151.1901 151.679275,268, 352,0.58 479, 131 

54,774 104,225' 103,412. 4441,048 540,355 679,0141 

38,821 42,043 43,113 351,936 350,8911 320,794 

43.941 1  85,447) 61,130, 263,957 305,095 394.987 

2,696' 1,82)) 4,487' 8,244, 12,3601 141,653 

7,125 );.259 13,651 64 4,374 5)4,41:10 102,869 
:45,854 :5.024; 85,1414 4171.576 571.133 873,004; 

201,461 21 1 1, 776 249.431 I 	173 . 1 	178 4 4 1,459 . 935 
34,1'72 4;,053 411.072 221,4K;2 280.908 38.895 
17,311 21,14: 7,538 141,668 
* 

1711,240 417,154 
1 I 14.342 • 	1 158,21)0 

'1 

-S 

-S 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

K.---OOMPARATIVE STATEMINT (Unre.vied) of the Quantities and Value.s of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported frorii Gi'eat 
Britain to British North America during the months of December and the six months ended 31st 1)ecember, in the Years 1896, 1897 
and 1898, respectively. (From English Returns.) - - - 



26,032 28,1)13 27,428 1 37,9,056 11 302,706 314,818 
7.26$ 6,624 8,4481 152.5641 142.31)1 14.1.1)42 

31) 13,145 3,th)7, 69)515 77,581) 77,698 

31,882, 64),785 46,783 254,558 105,924: 439,23)) 
1,531 ,529 2,385 174.1117' 65,788 165.21)1 

11,7th) 8,463 1  12,44-111  80,0 7, 84,042 85,296 

2,1)35 3.455 2,662: 22,468 19,711 25,626 

6,147 6,521 6,457 67,311 94,670 88,740 

29,419 21,623 33,239 107,830 80,772. 173,11111 
2$,0V3 16,51)0 22,9851 154,71)8 136,801 212.11112 
34,854 13,933 12,5511 228,158 811,1172 1(13.093 

78 34 929 4,603 792 5,306 

-I- 
-5 

'-I 

5,756 2.302 1.5117 292 1,1)95 
1)24: 448 765 1,879 1,280 

30,154: '1 ,1'I 3,442 175 	.......... 

4,599 7.)5 5,998 12,035 545 
2,134; 2,731) 2,855 7,811; 25,234 

11,184 13,31.9 MAX) , 151,923 31,792 

1,843 1,616 1,331 1  7,43) 99,50$l 

2,529 2370 182 891 
5.014 2,121 1 1,785 14,65 19,204 

811 1,565 1,7111 8.618 4,760 
4,262 3,306 1,1)09 5.61 "; 111,333 

71,861, 	84,753 

204 88.234) 31,969. 95,036 
8,4)441 34,669 18,877 32,01)) 

17,267 618)11)1 124,1151 67,884 

8,097 160,551 268,658 234.895 
3.411 158,1131 1 186,957: 2113.430 

65,144 565,830 660,002 181,246 

13,636 113,3231 93,781 89,320 

. 33,247 30,935' 2, 128 
11,543 214.8231 157.1)1)2 105.244 

.1, 192 51,469 1047711 1111,976 
4,881 1  60, 410 1 48,837 36.436 

62 , 503 1 $51),554 819,654 815.020 

Iron and Steel- 
1i'Ofl 	Pig 	Tons 	15 65 15 
Bar.angle,boltancl rod 	., 	59 41 268 
Railroa4, of all sorts 	 2 901 

t. 	Hco,ps. 	sheet, boiler, I 
and armour idat€'s. 	,, 	334 

)aivanized sheets 	, 	 112 
14 

3481 
1515  

54 
'liii 	'lates and sheets 	, 	2.IM7 624 1,261, 
Cast and wrought hon 
and 	all c,t.iier mann- 
fIctures .... 	........ 	,, 	7)) 392 168 

Old, 	for re-manufac- 
s. ... 	...... . turn 	.... 	 ... 	 . 	.... 	,. 	 I ........ ... 

	

Stccl, iinwrought 	.... ., 	 202 272 
.  

1641 
Lead 	Pig ............ .. 	 107 69 621 
Titi, uuwrouglit .... 	... Cwt. 	369 1,021 23( 
Apparel and sii,ps ...... 

Haberdashery and miii- 
tiery, including enibroi 
,I*'i'iI.M and nn,d1avn,-k 

Alkali. 7t. TT:T:T 5,813 5,001 6,536 131,9119 1°283 11s,92O 
Cement ............... Tons 41 1,54)1 273 10,181) 8.94.8 8,124 
Earthi'nwarq' and china- i 

()ii, seed oil ... 	... 	.... Tons 47 11$ 22 2,029 823 1,965 
l'aiier. 	VIItiflg or print. 
ing and en velopes ..... Cwt 1,1871 773 1,7115 8.791 9,401 10,01)4 

Paj er, all other, exeept 

...... 

I  

hanging 28 3'26 145 1,7116 1,602 2,093. 
5tat.ionery, other 	than 

wa .................................... ............................. 

.... 

11.-FoREIGN ANO COLONIAL 

hailer . 	......... ............ .......................  

PIIOOUCE I 

...................... 

Tea of British East India. Lbs. 152,3811 110,344 175,054 482,490 380,3601 S57,239 
Ceylon ..........  1311,545' 

216,9281 
70952 119,5$8I 710(100 596,1115, 1(140,21.1, 

China ............ . 

other countriea . . . 365 
75,071) 

11)6 
63,617 

4,817 
1,21,233' 

24.020 
,:;:,:i 

5,6 
'IU,727 

2U,683 
* Included with "Hardware, uneni,nerated,' prior to 1898. 



UNITED STATES. 
00 

L.-Co1i'ARATIvE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Mercliandtse Imported into the 
Unite I States from British North America during the months of November and the eI.ven months ended 30th November, in the Years 
1896, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 	(Prom United &ates Ret urn&) 

QUANTITIES. VALUES. 

Month of November. 	1 l'jt,ven months ended Month of November. Eleven months ended 

1896. 96.1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 

J $ $ $ $ Aniniala- 
Horses, free .......N 33 81 	899 1122 	6421 15,255. 7,290 4,850 78,149 61,587 56,357 

dutiable 291 119 138 	5,278 4,141 	1,62l 16,734. 12,370 16,953 343.968 213,135 

Art work,free ........... 	...... ........ ..... .... 316,566 1 51l 611 ... 	.... 	...  ..... 	........................... ..... 

137 
2,179 .  ...... 2,682' 4558 

Books, &c., free . 	... 	.......... .. ....... 	..... . ... .... 	 ..... 	... 	..... 	. 	... 	....... 
	... 

2,248 1,2111 3,432 

......

3l,0; :677 woi 
dutiable ...... 	... 	.... .. ... . .. .......... 1,352 1,475 1,855 21,2418 23,698 24,137 

Cement, Roman- 

............  ....... .. . 

I 

Portland, dutiable . 	... 	Lbs. i  135,6001 328,750 314,950 3,687,100 1,846,724 1,&'44,000 700 1,5411 1,148 15,689 8,783 8,719 

Coal, bituminous, dutiable. Tons. 1  68,895 61,1361 	51,121 755,980 

.........  

676,220 

...... 

773,131 201,50 183.934 167,012 2,391,367 2,145,333 2,468,751 

Fibres, vegetable, &c., and I tnaniifactures of- 
Flax, free and dutiable.. 26 4 	12 	1,004 9,597 I 493 4,092 215 1,630 132,635 401,287 65.215 

Fruits- 
Bananas, fret' ................ I  .... 	.... ... 	.............................  ..... 	.......... 6,198 10,946 5,783 94,900 M3,558 80,111 .......  ....... 

141,707 113,301 59,787 

Furs, 	skins, 	&., 	......................................................... 

Lemons, 	dutiabi,................................................................................................. 

5.007 5,959. 302,o 224.077 281,278 

Hides and skins,othor titan 
fur, free... 	........... 	Lbs. 2.101,755 	1.013.0211 	1,0714,419 16,746.933 18,563.255 12,248,127 146,911 54,874 96,0141 1,047.842 1.398.964 1.053,323 



1,691 3,550 3,83o 880,450 1,022,808 506,265 

953,015 8,018,475 5,177,951 20,323,777  35,290,923 32,835,031 

2,158 2,083 4 1 999 28,489 20,759 28,840 

1,350 108,519 85 

16,519 5,674 

................23,273 

12,839 154,687 

. 

177,432 llu,147 

15,000 310 336 1096,522 605, 168 654,022 

Iron and steel and mathi -
factuies of- 

Tin plates, dutiable. 

Lead and manufactures of-
Pigs, bars, &c., duti.bte. Lbs. 

- Paper stock, crude (see also 
wood pulp), free 

Provisions- 
Cheese, dutiable. Lb.,. 

Spices, nutmegs, peppers, 
free .................. 

Spirits, distilled- 
Spirits (not of domestic 

manufacture) d u t I - 
abke-.......... Proof Galls. 

Sugar, molasses, &c,- 
Sigar, not above No. 16, 

Dutch standiird, free 
en'! dutiable .......... Lbs. 

	

4,459 	24,923 

	

13. 	17 

	

9,373 	1,588 

	

23,964 	22,822 

	

238,015 	412,462 

	

29782 	88,381 

	

151 	33 

1,020 . ...... 

	

Tea, frr....................55,516 	64,178 	 41,35 	,4it1,tii 	1,315,i 

Tobacco and manufactures of- 

	

Leaf, dutiable.......... Lbs. 	15,230 	23,959 	15,387 	674,624 	487,466 	361,357 

\Vood and tTinnutaoturee of- 
Boards, planks, &c, free 

	

and dutiable. ........ M. ft. 	76,881 	23,165 	39,194 	705,376 	660,597 	331,656 

	

Wood pulp, dutiable .... Tons. 	4,001 	2,4541 	2,715; 	37,510 	22,164 	26,065 	53,395 

	

Wool- 	 I 

	

Class No. 2, free ........ Lbs. 	457,122 	994 	228 2,827,199 5 1 929 1 339 	91 657 	91,789 

	

ti 	3 	 a 	...,. ...... 20,200 .........8,774 	51,732 	2,201.......... 

24,109 28 9591 14,926 

16,009 5,108 4,815 

379,993 718.141 752,441 

477,3431 	492,513 	76,376 

3,640 :3,031 4,153 

2,784 5,036 33 

275,748- 323,475 216,323 

87,9021 27,288 34,655 

90,797 375,701 2161 637 

533,297 411,068 1  233,675 

1,461,050 6,615,952 3,275,561 

509,482 328,177 406,734 

552,163 1,150,203 2,684 

620 3,936 135 

	

93 	217 

	

557 	348 

	

14,795 	68,271, 

	

:42,737 	9,14E 	4,796 

	

3445 	334 	831 

	

162 	................... 

27,679 

93 

9,733 

15,027 

826,281 

1-3 

N 



Fleven months ended 
30th Noveinl.,er. 

1896. 1897. 1898. 

8 8 
370,128 557,822 1,077,17:1 

171,162 1,1241,684 458.,71;5 
8,61)) 11,873 28,044 

4614, :431), 61!),01I1 754,873 
113.1426 115,753 156,309 
slS,rI:i.s 5142.247 724,364 

2.6514,203 .35,4 7 11. 1 1,1)12.35,2 
3,311,74:1 :,d$4,031;i 6.076,1131 
:4. l!H;,335 1.951,03n :4,933,1$u 

156,461 1I1,-44;:, 202,305 
224,223 2!6,529 390.218 

8.754,583 8.21.229 9.046,982 

41,8341 	55,30 	161,123 

hi 

439,707 2.814,5214 2.9114,161 2,525,238 
70.7($) 1.926,4; 13 .14111.927 883,754 

115.870 1,269,863 1,.118,l15 1.651,134; 
8,677 536,263 721,483 5140.4141 
4,439 67.1424. 83, 422 82,300 

101,860 767.374 71)1.865 1.196.772 
12.411)8 2211.879 2)44.294 324,165 
614,1412 1579,34); 6145,726 357,44(4 
20.905 33.357[ :40.311 52,085 

38,2771 22808, 306,742 	304,447 

UNITED STATES. 
M.-COMPARAT!VR STATEMENT (Tjnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise (1-Ionic Produce) 

Exported from the United States to British North America during the nonth. of November and the eleven months ended 30th November, in the Years 1896, 897 and 1898, respectively. (From United States Ret trns.) 

QLJAs'rI'I'Iss. 	 VALISES. 

ARTICLxs. 	 Month of November. 	Eleven months ended 	
Month of November. 

1896. 1897. 1898. 	I  1896. 1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 

, 8 
Agricultural implements.. 	... 	.......... 
Animals- 1,314 3.224' 4,967' 

Cattle ............No 
Hogs ............... 

30 
283 

1,543 357 2,790 15,827 7,121 975 k  193,55i 18,175 
141 

5 
448 

206 
349 

.......................................... 

2.616 
3,932 

2,105 
5,989 

4,511 
9,301 

880 
35,808 

58; 
46,73. 

913 
20,22!) 

Horses 	........................... 
Sheep ..................... 

Rre,ulst,,ff.,- 

3,407 
Books, maps, engravjngs,&c ............................................................... 

4,147 2,890 51,452 47,5531 42,429 1  7,553 
59,723 

6.229 
0$778 112.413' 

Corn 	 Bush 
Wheat 

291052 1 112 188 14)14)04,4) 1274 4)0(, 12114 774 	15,624,791) 87,344 III 	I_ ................ 
\Vheat flour.. 	...... ...Brie 

304)j107 
21,437 

374,797 
18,44)5 

310,970 
91,066 

5,034,5 
844,944 

5,8$3,423, 
430,294 

7,65iJ,5 
790,099 

235,1)53 57') 
cars and parts of 1414,142 .58,1)115 . . 5.915 

Coals 	.. 	......... 	.... Tons 
C'pper and manufactures of- 

292,549 
Cl
Carriages, 	 ........................................... 

326,598 338,692 2,834,470 2,734,308 3,153.429 
5)1.556 

1419,802 
23,770 

1,011,098 
Ingots, bars and old.... 	Li,s 

Cottons and mauufactiir,..s of- 
53,336 

ocks and watches .......................................................... 

181,332 131,913 393,195 511,4491 1,396,731 5,997 18,967 
Bales ottoii unnvnu 13,799 23,989 14.843 68,122 $1,722 82,437' i l (, 937609 12,049,548 7 42)) 3tY 31,222,077   41 4)2'J dlii 41 	) 	504 r 'ii .'71 -, ,60 	58 ;  

eoloured t uncol ci 5 cis 
Other manufactures .. 	...... 

278.757 49') 7 ,I 1 	2 8.j 32,009,547   1 	771 	>141 14) >103 2° I' 	191 20 4 
Cycles and partsof ...... I $4,357 1O!l,155 
Fertilizers ............... Tons. 132 691 

............................................

651 2,88!) 4,136 4,64)81 2,838 16,864 
Furs and fur skins 

..... ......................770.69 

. 	' 	I 
74, 14 112,361 

Hide &skinsotherth 	fin LIss 1 4 2 2a4 
.......................................... 

794 5' , P4 1491 4014 

............................ 

711 	'477 1$ I 986 
I 4.1484 

114-I 147 
14,5111 
74,011 Hops 	............... 

Listruinei Its 	ciii 	a I'l 'aratus f, 
137,420 

Fruits and nuts 	...................................................................... 

87,604 ioo.oiii 127.339 278.775 119,5l1 11,736 
scientific purposes, including 
telegraph, 	telephone I audI 
other electric ..... 	........ 	. ............. ... 	....... ... 	... 	......................... 

356 
222.124 
:17:1,475 

18,970 
40 856: 

145,14971 

17,302 



21.223 5,444 8,327 
8.240 14 1 1)141) 13,1108 
1.869 1,84'1 10:332 

95,017 15L11)) 65,911 
6,(42 11.1)1))) 11,1741 

34 89 	...... - 

*1,435 1,628 38,001 
70 2581 

23,597 12,044 13,3121 
1,116 1,003 14' 

87,384' 04;,oI;5 45,762 
7,48)1) 97,81(2 4 1,668' 

51,915- 61,625 112,558 
18,1151 62.542 24,478 
7.081!  5,740 

15,423 :3.28); 2,1)1)1 
53,0091 24.704; 62,653 
59.620, 16,741 1(y),rhM3 

161 163 1,1)63 

49.673' 34,213 :45,601 
4,484 5,610 

10,591 32.884' 51,658 

48,701 51,716- 106,545 
ll299.................... 

106,225 +28,843: +0,835 
27,303 3S - 48. 

110,611 
141,4111 - 
12,151 

66I;,7 191 
80,772 1 
1,378 

126,555; 
3,011) 

223,285! 
27,222 

481,091 
363, :s' I - 
634,148 
240, 155 
78,241 

224,677 
523,73)3 
639,946 

2,174 

1,144,316 
43,538 

909,751) 

639,695 
151,047,.. 

1,153,261 
347.038. 

561,225 
1,214,601 

105,1)02 
H3,148 

214,715 
115,18)) 
IlK), 788 

100,341 
l52,515 

9,957 
81(1) 

632,729  
76,447 
2,704 

73(J,9341 
1,978,655 

137,364 
53,644 

317,51)4 
133.290 
670,289 

122,752 
213,468 

e8;, 1531) 
1,4!); 

623,51)7 
109,611 

3,214 

	

53,1107 	124,943 

	

1,549 	48,065 

	

161 1 352 	167,618 

	

1,307 	17,038 

7911.095' 1,128,942 

	

:33(3,788 	671,773 
535.1)25 1,055,926 

	

11(5,931) 	575,952 

	

47.582 	43.248 

	

531.546 	300,259 

	

1,171.914 	988,641 
1131,982 1,375,780 

	

3,335 	10,2(Y) 

	

1,218,713 	846,701 

	

533,018 	54,269 

1,419,368 1,069,742 

912622J 1,208,429 

+587,217 t444,500 
112,865 	6,818 

1<' 

Iron and steel and manuf's of- 
Builders' hardware and saws 

andtools ..................................................................... 
$teel i'ails ............ 	'l'ons..................12,042 	13,484 .... 	... ..113,121 	107,481, 
Misilutn'ry, viz.- 

Sewing machines and harts of......................................................... 
1(1 Icr machinery ................................................................... 

Leather and manufactures of- 
13' sits an,) shoes .............. ................ .......... ........................... 
Sole leather .... ...... Lbs 	97,498, 	31,832 	73,552 	457,9014 	34(4,779 	706,671' 

Naal stores- 
t-tesi,i, tar and ptch .... B is 10,238 2,l52 3,630 50,708, 45,8641 56,034)' 
'I ur)s mitim 	spirits of. 	aIls 31,942 

Other 	o 	................................................................. 

4), 148 3) 794 528,7A   )26 	) 68') 	0 I 
Oil cab' and oil cake meal Lbs. 186,372 11)5,3-to 1,038,580 1,278,351 9-13,181) 7,651,808 

- i.:o 20,37 
refimied 	...... 1,4:37,977 1,545,70; 1(17.723 9,00;,tIlo- 9)22,347 9,38-1,558 

Cotton.seed ........ 	.. 24,035 54,857 52,0110 :334,031 317.457 469,3714: 
Paratlineanci paraftinewax LIe. 850 2,01)3 25,616 13,724 75.77ff 

Oils 	-Mineral, crud.. ...... Galls. ................................. 

M,'at Products 
Beef products- 

Beef, canned .... Lbs. 89,482 16,4123 191,998 1,59081 719,183 1,118,1: 
fresh .......... 2, 650 40,18)3 25,158 618,71(2 
salted or pickled, andi 

1,347 . ......... 

other, cured Lbs. 580,970 283,780 280,600 5,0110,565 3,818,204 3,335,217 
Tallow .............. 33.000 27,821 252 689665 :37,660 646,511; 

Hug products- I I 
Bacon ..... 	....... 	... l,U90,06li 1.187,2861 773,332 	10.151. )1Ri 13.1)1)2,805 	17,072.60$ 
JI tnt 74,573 34)22 	I 8)1 	1(7 3 -- I 7.8 	I 	Ill, 353 1 	112 
I urk fresh pickled I (i'll 	40') 110200 2 194,197 H 	41 7 3) 	1934 202 18,281,320  
Lard................. 351.11)2 1,219,818 427,91)4; 4,868.758 	4.029.007 11.118,498 

Olso and oleomargarine. 	.. 153.541 1)6,596- 102,1)77 1.527.212 	842.347 755,316. 
Dairy products-Butter. 	-, 101.001- 19.57:3 20,8135 1,176,931 	3,592,184, 1.680.100 

('boise If'? 823 29220) 708 70) 4 	III !77 	13 	'27 24,2 12 178 452 
- 

Sugar, refined ........... Lbs. 2,353 '2,475; 38,274 
....... 

15,1147 	53,683 184,3381 
'rliaccc, and manufactures of- 

Leaf,stcmsand trimmings it 468,121 270,808 293,606 11,31)3,145 12,133,876 8,701,7201 
C'igai's, ciiarettes, 	&c ......... ........... 

Wised awl tnanufac'tui'es of - 

Seeds ..... 	... 	....... 	.............................. 

....... 'l'iiiil,cr and unzuanuf'd wood ....  
Lowlier--Boards, planks, 

....... 

deals, joists, &c..... M.1I, 4,178 3,730 7,156 

....................................... 

44,208 	67,662 86,823 

............................. 

Manufactures of wood- 
I )oors, 	sash, 	blinds, 	furni- 

Otter ................................................................... 

tures and woodei,warea. - I ............................. 
Wool, 	r;w ..... 	... 	... 	Lbs. 182,834- 250  241 2.680.779I 	673,0301 36,639 

'Typewriting machines, and parts of, only. t Furniture, N. E.S., only. 

41,328 54,648 79,316 509,581 
228,153 251,637 ........ 

fl,l02 12,478 1-1,135 89,912: 
I 111,023 4,8$I 5,276 1,434)525' 

17, 453 27,6114 30,771 197,758 
15,6144; 8,585 13,470 78,871 

' 
5114.63$ 



I1*'tiiiu,l:i 	... 	............ 	..... November 1,714 
I4ritih 	\Vest 	In,lit's .............. 533,1)3!) 

'' 3,022,843 
.....,, 

2,558,01 4 5 I 
British 	N> nth America ...... 	....... 
All other 	......................................... 

Totals ............. ...... 6,115,853 
South Amei*q. 

................. 

Guiana>> ............... 	..... Novn>ber 903.119 
All other 	. 	 ........ 	.... 	...... ..................... 8,521,897 

Totals ....... ... 	...... ..................8,731,016 
A >0>, Afr,ea (>fl(( Ooa ii ice. 

British East Indies ... 	... 	... ..Novetulier 4,244,350 
Africa. 	.......... 	.......... 	... ........ 522,305 
I Icesi> lea I .699.1151 
All c>tlmer (AsiL) ... 	... 	...... 	.... .... . . 	 6.639,875 

Totuls ...... 	.................... ... 	13,098.351 

Grand totals ......................... 52,354,651 

UNITEJ) STATES. 
N.—STATEMENT of Imports and Exports of the Tjnited States from and to the undermentioned Countries in the latest Month for 

which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period frcmi the 1st .January preceding, including such latest Month. 
(From United States Re/ems.) 

ALLEOF iRE MONTH. 
AGGREGATE FOR THE PERIOD OF THE YEAR, 

INCLUDING LATEST MONTH. 

NAME OY COUNTRY. 	LATEST MONTH. 1897. - 1897. 1898. 

Imports. Exports>. Imports. Exports. Imports. 	I  Exports. Imports. Exports. 

Europe 8 8 8 C 8 8 8 8 
1)15,47) 4,221,213 830,720 51; 13,254,163 3T,$5S.376 8,294.606 41.802,925 

} raiwe 	... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	,, 4.51 8,711 9,4.11,827 4,663,1C'3 8,019.233   62.233,(04) 62, 148,919 50,361693 70,373 545 
I >rnLany 
llreat Britain 

5.415,213 17,883, 11)1 11  5,749.148 19,1157,s4 I 92,152,1)33 118,130.376 70,334,755 
ltM.1il.344 

144.255.975 
474.3181.91)4 8,4.64.349 

1,492,427 
53.603,914 

 1 	I 	II) 
9,882,855 
1 'Ill 	140 

55.511,241 
2 10 	01 

149,183,118 
18 	4 	177 

.426,379,408 
I 	4 oIl 	I 1') 'III 	164 22 7 ' 	 142 

Belgium ..  ... 	............... 	...oveniber. . 

N>'therlaiids .. 	....... 	.......... 	,, 	.. 1114.121 4,657,131 920,545 7861)1105 1 	91$ 127 F  33,028,355 12,497,534 65,282.002 

.................................. 

All iither 	.... 	................. 	......... 

..... 

3,188,989 3.822,6:46 3,862.031; 5.142I,2:, :12,938,994 :38,485.1)19 31,888.025 47.717.038 

Totals ................... ..... 

..... 

91,409,901 95,583,126 27,825.677 107,161.475 381,569,252 755,354.864 204,616,121 8611,530,891 ............... 
North Anerk>,. 1 

78,202 
771.337 

6,920.219 
4,014,265 

)71$6 	I 
611.281 

3,026,423 
3,378,259 

ss.34; 
894,0;4 

7,565,31)7' 
4,4911,570 

3142.132 
9,933,113 

37,313,019 
48.857,64)2 

502,154 
6,981,245 

68,506,846 
42,480,162 

436,717 
11,215.432 I 	28,3$)).608 
50,784,799 

90,817,556 

891.369 
8,163,3412 

86,587,221) 
41,213,087 

136,856,987 11,784,023 7,01709 13047445 96,717,168 118,770,407 

3,576,749 
91,147,1113 

1,71)9,993 
28,836,505 

5,175,388 
70,344,359 

2,097,880 
29,602,429 

	

159,847 	1173,2:7 	139.864 

	

2,713,185 	5,804,002 	2,589,210 

2,866,032 6.477,269 2,729,074 75,519,747 31,700,309 14,724,662 1141,628.498 

32,861,613 
8,969,439 

25.032,323 
51.214,529 

5,516,601 
14,121,434 
19,339.385 
344,923.892 

42,343,433 
7,599,563 

25.1188,853 
42,958,898 

5,168,249 
I 144,333.610 

22,38,20; 
35,3344.697 

	

691.543 	•1,6131.4661 	342,791 

	

1118,201 	33.1.032 	1,567,213 

	

1.1)76. 783 	I .391.131 	2.479,331 

	

2.822,614 	4.424.996 	2,662,125 

4439j44 10,788,945 6,85L482 1188,204 434.903.315 8,890,72982,598,8744 

116,67232552,109,560 129,789,376 691,089,266 974,655.084 579,844,153 1,117,687,063 

S. 

-5 



UNITED STATES. 

0.-STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports of the United States from and to the British Empire and (Totals), FOREIGN COUNTRiES in 
the latest Month for which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st January preceding, including 
such latest Month-(Prom United States RetLrns)  

VALUE ot' n Moa'm A(( 	EU 	EFJR THE 	51) 	YEAR, 

OF COUNTRY. LATEST MONTH. 
1897. 1898. 1897. 1898. 

Imports. Exjx,rts. IrnpOrtLL Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

Briti.'Js Empire $ * * 
(;rcat 	ilrit.aiii ................ .... November 8,064 1 349 5:1,603,914 9,882,855 58,311,941 149,483.118 426,379,408 10l279,344 414,300,964 

Ilirniuda 	....... 	....... 	... ,• 1,774 78,202 1,706 88,306 592,152 802,154 436,717 891,369 

Ilriti,'h 	Africa .... 	.. 	......... 

...... 

" 70,668 Glio,mo 24,82 1,135,904 1,171,813 11,,524 hjl, 

,*straln'na 

. 
24 	((JO 1.287,951.1 172,244 1 '438 81 'I I,)) .38' 14 OS] .137 , 3 	h1 li 	is 	i7 

East Indies 2,001,1411 622,449 2.408,284 313,955 21,424,755 4.013,057 27,008,713 3,911,769 	' 
Guiana 

I 
106,384 102,536 610 ,881 112,828 2,606, 649 1  1,339,260 3,790,929 

'-3 
1,643,297 

Honduras 18,250 48.784 14,117 29,917 1843,820 529,584 162,784, 493,961 	' 
West Indies 533,936 771,337 ui,w 894,064 9,953,745 0,981245 11.215,432' 8,165,302 

. ......... 2,1)48,03(i 6,828,394 2,970,669 7,437,090 3u,915,i154 (17,511,061 28.114,242 85,321,627 

' ......... I  17,203 235 49,121 39,7Oo 276,230 12,211; 169,330 

Hong Kong 	............. ...... ., 90,917 (174,1)75 134,849 375.:3439 8(12,277 5,223,613 882,320 6,2343,452 

Cana.la .......................... 

Newfoundland arid Labrador 74,009 91,825 55,754 128,41i 397,65o 9135,785 266,366 1,265,602 

Gibraltar 	...................... 

All other ..... 	................... ,, 	........ 

... 

99,794 59,150 150,251 71,727 1,527,429 605,558 2,170,952 708,922 

Totals .......... 	.. ... 

... 

14,218,841 64,8441,708 17,037,1111 70,786,806 23O,521,454 539,829,716 181,652,885 611,931.711 

I'otals, Foreign Countries. 

..........  ..... 

38,135,810 

.. 

.. 

51,825,1117 :1,.o71,649 59.0021 570 4430,567,812 434,825,368 398,191.26$ 505,755,352 

Grand totals ............ ..  

Nov,qnber ........ 

........... 	... 52.354,651 1l6,72,325 52,109,560 129,789,376 691,089,266 974,655,084 579,844,153 1,117,(387,0433 



P. —TJNREvISED STATEMENT of the Imports and Expots into and from the undermentioneci Countries in the latest Month for which 
returns have been received, with Aggregates for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest Month. 

Vti,i..x 4)Y TIlE MONt H. 4HFt tIE l'OK P101)01, 03' TIlE YlAn, 
lxrlcl)110; LATEST MONTH. 

N ÂME 0? 	LNTII'k. LATEST 
1897 1898. 1807. 1808. 

Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. E'ports. Imports. Exports. 

$ * $ 	I  $ 
0Canada 	........................ December . 9,115,7081 14,882,288 10,135,966 15,661,654 59,968,813 89,779,0fK 75,104,715 83,113,266 

Urest Britain ...... .. 	........ ... .. 201,161,408 118,305,425 220,618,692 129,036,556 2,195,007,604 1,432,647,374 2,290,273,763 1.430,848.623 

Russia in Eun,i 	............. July 35.572,590 441,152,296 44.500,610 43,440,320 229,604.760 265.686.9601  252,268,170 318,829.280 

Fiance .... 	... 	.. 	..... 	..... .. October..... 64,276,334 53,885)07 58,234,460 6,038,129 613,407,u13 ,512,522 702,137,860 548,968,428 

I'orttigal 	...... 	.... 	......... ...September.. 3,132.000 2,855.520 1.1)76,644) 3,217,320 34,360,2(3) 22,227,180 .10,058,280 25,149,1150 

Italy 	. 	.... 	.... 	.......... 	..... October.. I 11,1171,0)11 21,401,546 20,814,94)I) 20,058,104 185,179,254 17)), 1711,873 212,342,653 185,l101,741 

Austria 	lItiiiary ...................... 28(191,524) 32,5941,050 28,292,060 37,861,120 265,265,880. 270,494,164) 303,8i1),840 288,642,200 

)ireec............ 	..... 	... 	... ...August. 1,627,762 2,571,14); 2,626,730 2,568,637! 11,659,323 0,419,558 18,070,204 9,211,607 

Bulgaria 	........ 	........ ..... .June... 1,025,023 736,488 967,123 5e7,590 8,164,0931 7,54)3,647 6,483,449 6,1,28,032 

Egypt ..... 	. 	..... 	. 	.... 	...... 

..

tugllst. 4,0051 000 2,340,000 l,33S,01)0 2,890,000. 
31.705000l 37,225,000 33.(A',5,(0)1 37,565,000 

1 1 nits1 States ..... 	.... 	.......... November. . 52.354,651 116,672,325 52,109,560 129,789,376 691,089,266 974,655,084 579,844,153 1,117,687,063 

.... 	.. 	................ 

... 

.. 

3,246,000, 11,681,000 :1,716,000 12,913,004) 18,610,000 62,548.04)0 23,008,000! (L5,476,000 

tI*itislm 	India .... 	.......... ....... 

.Tun 	........ 

Septeigii.jer. . 
. 

14,955,148l 16,448,501) 13,4889 601 17,736,141 78,796.077 109,715,121 77.841,627! 141,109048 

-Th 	figures are those. Of the "special" imports and exports, i'XCv1,t 
where tb. 	are 

in the case of Bulgaria, the United States, Mexico, British Ii.clia and (.ircat Britain. 
figures 	"general." 	"$pecial "means, 	 "itnIx.rt.s in the case of imports, for home consumption"; in the ease "exports of exports, 	 of domestic produce and 

maiiitfirture onlv. 
rhu aggregate figures are for the financial year commencing 18t .ittiy. 

do do 1st April. 

S. 

S. 



II. NEW IARIFFS 

I )uring the quarter under review there has been distributed from this depart-
ment to all the l)nmcipaI Custom-houses and Boards of Trade throughout the 
I ) minion, copies of all foreign and colonial tariffs and suppleiiients thereto, as 
furnished during that 1teiiocl by the International Customs Tariff Bureau, which 
are always available for reference by those interested therein, resident at the prin-
cipal centres of trade. The following British and Colonial are supplemental to 
those published in time departmental Annual Report. 1893.  and the quarterly and 
month!y reports since published, and comprise all additions thereto or changes 
therein, so far as the department has authentic advice. 

t.A.—\E\VF( fl'Yl)LAND. 

C.ti'. Nil. 

An -lcI for granting to Her 31a/esty certain Duties on (,00ds. 11/arcs and .lferchan- 
dize, imported into this Colon. 

(T > .ssi:n \E\Rcl1 281- 1. 18)8.) 

SECTION 
l.—Sliort title, 
1.—I ntoritretntlofl cia Uso- 
3.—Dutios of Custoiiis to he leviod on 

L)u(l5 tlesi'ril 4(41 iii Swiledulo A. 
4.—?'o l,iIios I)) lov it'VI('ih Oil g(.JO(IN ties- 

or'ils'(I 	4)11 	1it'4lllh(' 	It. 
5.-1I111(Oilati4)t1 	of 	tUI))15 	)l)'sti'lli('lI 	iii 

i1ii"(IllI&' C. prollllilt4'(l. 
6.—lInt l' of OXUISO 14) he  I4'Vit'(I On goods 

4105('!il)t'(l in Sehodule I). 
7.—I Ira w I :n-k oil 	I ol 01cc)) 	exported 

I 'I) (VI SI). 
M.-1 rawh:iek on pa1et .  Us1'(I hr printers. 
t).--J )rawha 4-it 011 hieuit ('XI)Oi'tC1l. 

10.—I ha wha cIt on ceitli In Iiia It Ii ( IUOIS 
'Xls> 1 ti'd. 

li_—I )l'IIlVI)il)k on 14('I'l'i4'&i a I))! 0)'i'tailI fish 
('XI ((>114(1 in en us. 

12. —l)t-n WI 04th 011 all 11:1 I I V4' edible fish 
in quarters or lui IV('S (t'a (IS). 

111 ('OUtiCil 11iilV I'('IflIt cer-
t;tlii (111114's III certain eases. 

14.—Dra whack on cod-liver oil iit-kages 
ttse,I for export. 

1.—l)ra svhaek on drugs for iiiaiiufactiire 
of eniulsions. 

Uk—Dni \l'10i(k ((11 ('11110(4 Used in 1)181)11- 
fact nrc of 4)11 clothes. 

17—Duty on 11511 may he retail I ed 
iS.—Ad(Iitiollal thu IC'S 4)11 vortain articles 

import 4)1 from tell :i ii (001(1 rics 
I 'Ii it-u' may h' sllsll'iiIt'il  1 y 1)10-
t'liIifl4ltiOli. 

S:crioi 
19. —Goeriior in (_'ouncil may impose ex-

i'ort duty on herring in Certain 
cases. 

4. -4;) )V49tI() r I11 (onto ii may direct appro-
lola 114)11 of coal (iLitles. 

21—I )tly on neat cattle Imported for 
ltIiIil((1JiI1(' 5)410 to bv ('fll(ulat(')l at 
v;ilii:itioii at $4)) 	[C soil within 
hourioen (lays 11(1 Pfli't)'l to 4 piO(Ilt('O 
t((Olflt saies to Ito'c-c-lver Geu(ral 
111141 pay duty on lttli(>tint rellliz)'d 
If over $40 	If tinder $40 Slirpills 
duty to he returned 	i'Pflflhty for 
refusi iii to 1110(14140 fl000lInt sales. 
&c.: If not sold within fourteen days 
'inty to he deemed I i'ne duty : Pro-
viso : (' 11 ttle not in Icmnled for i in me-
(Ii)) tO Sli Ic to be liI)h>t'il  iseti for duty 
Alliraisonient Expenses of up-
hr: iS"tnO'Iit_ 

22.—I (lily on cnttle to he paid on proceeds 
of salt- or On appraisement after 
(ledu4-Iing freight. 

23.--1 (Ill V (411 (Pl'lfllU I1I1kiLges to he same 
115 (1(11 y 011 (041 oil tH Packages 
(4)tIhl ining goo)ls sllh)J('Ct to spe- 
citic duty to be titarged twenty per 

Packages not spet-i tied and 
fl )t sp(( 11111_v tli:t t'ged to 1e ftc-c 

of any tise (1 a rgenble 
as If Imported empty ('cr1 at II 
pit ika g s etwl a i ning Iree goods to 
lie free. 

25 



n. 	 J'RA bE A XL) COMMERCE. 

SEcTION 
24.—Dniies to be in Newfoundland CUr-

rency, and according to Imperial 
weights and measures and propoi -
tionate to quantities. 

25.—Duties on Schedule A. to be J)al(i by 
Importer and collected as provided 
by law. 

20.—Strength of proof of wines, spirits, 
&c., to be ascertained. 
Medical preparations to be marked. 

28.—Persons having blank bill headin 
capable of being used as iiivOiu.e 
liable to penalties, and goods en-
tered thereunder to forfeilure. 

29.—As to goods admissible un(ler lower 
rate of duties for particular put--
poses. Importer to make affidavit ;r 
Affidavit. 

30.—Go cernor may empower Judge to en-
quire Into existence of trusts. &t. 

SECTION 
Judge may (-all witness. &c. it 
Judge reports that trust, &c., exists, 
Governor In Council may place 'ir-
tick on free list or reduce duty 
on it. 

31.—Recital of R. G. Reid's Railway ope-
niting contract When toili ractor 
cai satisfy the Government (bit 
h.? is in position to produce 50,000 
tons of eoal per annum, ditty of 1 
pot' toll on imported coal shall come 
into oper:i tion by pioclania I loLl. 

:32,—Governor In Council may abrogate 
or reduce duty on potatoes for 
seed. 

33.—Reioal of Revenue Acts 59 Vie, and 
60 VIe. ; Proviso savings bonds. &c. 

34. —Repeal of departmental regulations. 
3.—Da'e of operation of Act. 

Fnacting 	BE it enacted by the Governor, the Legislative Council, and the 
eliue. 	House of Assembly, in Legislative Session convened, as follows 
Short title. 	i. This Act may be cited as the " Revenue Act, 1898?' 
Interpreta- 	2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, 
tern ClauMe. 	(U.)  The initials " N.E.S.' represent and have the meaning of the 

words 'not elsewhere specified." 
The initials " N. 0. P." represent and have the meaning of the 

words " not otherwise provided." 
The expression "gall." or " gallon " means an imperial gallon. 
The expression " ton " means two thotisand two hundred and 

forty pounds avoirdupois. except where othenvise defined. 
(c) The letters ° cwt." means one hundred and twelveibs. avoirdu- 

pois. 
The letters "qtl." rnean5 one hundred and twelve lbs. avoirdu-

pots. 
The letter " M." means one housand. 

(Ii.) The expression proof ' or proof spirits," when applied to 
wines or spirits of any kind, means spirits of a strength equal 
to that of pure ethyl alcohol compounded with distilled 
water in such proportions that the resultant mixturehall, 
at a temperature of sixty degrees Fahrenheit, have a specific 
gravity of 01)198 as compared with that of distilled water at 
the same temperature. 

l)utiis of Cus- 	3. Subject to the provisions of this Act and to the re(juirdnlents of 
onts1tobt 	The Customs' Act, 18)8," there shall he levied, collected and paid upon 

gxxls discrib. all goods enumerated or referred to as not etitimeratecl in Schedule A. 
sf1 Ilk 5t1ntltilt to this Act, the 5everal rates of duties of Customs set forth and described 

in the said schedule and set opposite to each item respectively or 
charged thereon as not enumerated, when such goods are imported into 
this Cnlon' or taken out of warehouse for consumption therein. 

No dull,, to 	4. Subject to the same provisions and to the further con(litions con- 
bt ltvi,,I on tamed in Schedule B. to this Act, all goods enumerated in the said 

Schedule B. may be imported into this Colons' or may be taken out of 
warehouse for consumption in this Colony without the payment of any 
(Itities thereon. 

IrnPottton 	. The importation into this Colony of any goods enumerated, of gcw 	. described or referred to in Schedule C. to this Act, is prohibited and 
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any such goods imported shall thereby become forfeited to the Crown, scribed in 

and shall be destroyed ; and any person importing such prohibited 
goods, or causing them or periiiitting them to he imported, shall for 
each offence incur a penalty of two hundred dollars. 

Subject to the provisions of this Act and to the requirements rf Duties of 

The Customs Act, 1898" there shall he levied, collected and paid upon 
all goods enumerated in Schedule D. to this Act, the several rates of goods describ-
excise duties set forth and described in the said schedule and set oppo- to Schedule 

site to each item respectively. 
There shall be a drawback allowed upon tOl)aCCO manufactured in Drawback on 

this Colony, when such tobacco shall he exported from thi Colony, at tobacco 

the rate of twenty-one cents per pound of such tobacco exported as 	
- 

aforesaid 	Provided, that such drawback shall not he allowed upon Proviso. 

any (lual)tity of tobacco so exported at any one time less than five 
hundred pounds. No drawback shall be allowed or payable on tobacco 
stems exported from this Colony. 

There shall be allowed to any printer a drawback to the amount of Drawback on 
P.Terany duties that ma have been paid on any paper actually printed upon 	

1  
in this Colony, upon the production of affidavits satisfactory to the 
Receiver General, setting forth the amount of duties which have been 
paid thereon, and that the said paper has been actually and bone fide 
printed upon in this Colony. 

There shall be allowed a drawback upon biscuit manufactured in Drawljtck on 

this Colony from flour imported, on which duty has been paid at the 
Customs, when such biscuit shall he exported from this Colony, at the 
rate of seventeen cents per hundred weight of such biscuit exported as 
aforesaid : Provided that such drawback shall not be allowed on any 
quantity of biscuit so exported at any one time less than one hundred 
bags. 

xo. Upon all ale, porter, Bavarian or botanic beer manufactured in l)ratJackOt) 

this Colony, and upon which the duty hereinbefore imposed shall have 
been paid, and which may be exported from this Colony, there shall be exported. 

paid to the exporter thereof the sum of five cents per gallon by way of 
drawback, upon conformity with the requisition of the Governor in 
Council. 

i r. There shall be a drawback allowed on all native berries and 
herring and other edible fish, excepting lobsters and trout, packed ill ceitalti fishex-
cans, per ninety-six pounds exported if packed in one-pound cans, portel ill calm. 

twenty cents per ninety-six pounds : if packed in two-pound cans, fifteen 
cents per ninety-six pounds ; if packed in larger cans, ten cents per 
ninety-six l)0llfld1S. 

There shall he a drawback allowed on all native edible fish when Drawback on 

packed in quarters or halve (sardine caiis) of thirty-five cents per one 
hundred pounds of fish exported. 	 quarters or 

halves (cans). 

It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to remit the whole (overlor lB 

or any l)ortiol) of the duties imposed by this Act upon salt, port or other remitmrtalo 
wines, currants or other articles imported direct from the country ii duties in cer-

prodllctlo!1 into this Colony, when it shall appear to hiin that the duty 
on codfish, the product of this Colony, imported into such country, has 
been or will he reciprocally reduced. 

i. There shall be a drawback, equal to the amount of duty paid, T)backmt 

allowel on package.s for the export of cod-liver oil, under rufes and 
regulations to he made by the Governor in Council. 	 for exiurt. 
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r;rawbk O 	15. There shall be a clravback allowed on drugs for the manufacture 
Jftmf. of emulsions of cod-liver oil, under rules and regulations to be made lw 
of onuisions. the Governor in Council. 
Drawkek on 	16. There shut he a drawback lIJ)Ofl unbleached calico, used in the 
inanufacturi' manufacture of oileu clothes in this Colony by manufacturers thereof, 
of oil dothes. equal to one-third of the duty paid on such uni)leached calico, tinder 

rules and regulations to be made by the Governor in Council. 
Duty on tW 	I 7. The dut\ herembefore provi(led to be levied upon fish is subject 
may be 	to the following i)rovo, namely 	Provided that the Governor may, remitted. by pruclamatiomi published in the Royal (]izettc, remit, as he may (icelli 

equitahlc, the whole or any part of the tlutv impose(l on fish imported 
into this (.oionv from countries making such changes or reduction in 
their tariff with respect to fish, the produce of fish, or other articles cx-
ported from this Colony to such countries. 

Additional 	18. in addition to the duties hereinhefore provided to he raise(t, 
levied, collected and paid on goods, w'ares and merchandise imported 

imported from into this Colony, there shall be raised, levied, collected and Pai(l  on the 
earn  goods, wares antI merchandise, hereinafter in this section nlefltione(l, 

imported into this Colony from countries the fishermen of which have 
the privilege of taking codsli upon all parts of the coast of ewfound-
land and its dependencies, and in which countries duties are or hereafter 
shall he levied upon fish, or the produce of the fisheries, exported from 
this Colou- or its ckpendencies to such countries, the following rates, 
viz. : - 

F1 iur—the barrel ....................... 	$o 75 
I )rk—the barrel ........................ 0 75 
I hitter—the one liundrcd jmounds.......... 0 75 
T ibacco—the one huni lre(l 1)onnds........ 4 oo 
K crosene ( )i I—the gall in ................ 0 o 
('urn \leal—tlie barrel................... 0 25 
Hay— the ton .......................... ç :c 
Oats—the bushel ....................... 0 10 
Potatoes—the bushel ................... 0 25 
lurnips—the bushel .................... . 0 25 
Cahbage—the dozen heads.............. 0 40 
Unenumerated vegetal)les-30 per cent ad vol. 

CLuse may be 	Provided always that the Governor in Council may. at any time when 
it shall he imiade to appear to him to be for the interest of this Colony, 
by proclamation to be published in the Royal Gaettt', suspend tile 
Operations of this clause for a limited period, the duration of such 
peri(l to be stated in the said Proclamation in respect of all or any of 
time above mentioned articles. 

(,ovel'nor in 	i . In case of aiiv country now imilposing, or vhicii max' hereafter 
impose an import (lutv on herrings exported from this C'oloiiv anti liii- 

on herring in ported into such country in vessels belonging to this Colony. when such 
certain  herring may be imported into such country in vessels belonging to time 

same free of such duty, the Govt nior in Council ma by proclamation 
impose an export duty equal to time amount of duty so imposed by such 
country aforesaid on hernng exported fri un this CoIon' in vessels be-
longing to such country where such import 'lutv is imposed. 

Governor in 	20. it shall l)e lawful for tile Governor in Council to (iirect the all- 
unetI may propriation of tile duties coliecte(l upon coals in the port of St. John's direct apprs 	 - 	.  

priation of 	to the use of tile St. John s I uincipai Council and the duties collected 
cou1 dutiis. 	upon coals in the port of Carbonear for the use of time Water Company 

of Carboncar : and the duties collected upon coals in the port of Pia- 
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centia for the use of the Water Company of Placentia : and the duties 
collected upon coals in the port of Harbor crace for the following Ir-
poses, nalileiv three huiii irci I (l)llars to provide additional lights in the 
town of IIarl)or Grace, and the remainder to the use of the Water Com-
pany. 

21. At the time of entering neat cattle, subject to an ad valorem duty I)tityon nat 
by this Act, the importer or known agent thereof shall, at the time e,f Ottio import-
such entry, a sum as duty to be calculated upon the valuation of tIiatt' sale to 
forty dollars for each of such cattle : Provided always, that within four- 'ticu1tl 

at valuation of teen da:s after the landuig of such cattle the said Importer or his au- of A40 
thorized agent shall, if in the meant hue the same shall have been re- If kad withi n  alized l)V l)tll)IIC auction or private sale, roduce the original account (ourttti days - 	 . 	 . 	

, 	 IIsii-tei-  to sales thereof, and answer all such questie'is respecting the same as the iroliice ac-
Receiver General, Assistatit (oiiecter, or other proper officer, may pro- toiIit sales to 
pose, on oath (if re(uired), who are hereby at'tliorizccl to administer the 
same; and if, up in iicii exam iiiati in, it shall appear to either of the i' 	iY oil said officers that the ann nutof value ex.eeds that for which the said ililouhit raliz. 
cattle were first entered, the inipi 'ne; -  or known agent shall then pay 	i'd if over iu 

post entry the amount i)f diii V that may exceed the orig ial dtitV pad 
on the sane: or. if tin' 'alue should be less, the surplus dtit' received 
shall he returned by certificate of over eiitrv to the said importer or 
ktiowii agent and ii such iilIj)orter or known agent shall refuse to lire) -  If iind, 4() 
duce the account sales at the time aforesaid, or produce any i)thler than surphis duty 

t,h&' ieturiied: the true ac(-(.tuuit. or alter the same, or refuse to answer upon oath such 
(lUeSt;r , nS as aforesaid, or to answer them truly, or to pa y  the adhtional 
duty (if any) due as aforesaid, such importer or known agent shall for- 
feit in any case af .resaid the Snni of four hundred dollars: and should Penalty for re. 
the cattle not have been dispo'ed of within the time aforesaid, or fusing to pro- 

dune accouflt appraised as hereinafter provided, the duty already paid thereon shall be sales, &c.; 
detained and deemed to be the true duut' : Provided also, that one day's 
notice in wnt;ng of the time of the intended sale at auction, as afore- 
said. be  given to tile RC('('iVer (;eiteral, Assistant Collector, or other 

If not sold proper officer : Provided furtlie. that when the said cattle so imported within four-
are not intetideti for immediate sale the duty payable thereon shall be 
ascertained at the time of landing by appraisement at their value in the tnle duty 
place where imported, one appraiser to be appointed by the Receiver Proviso; 
General, Assistant ('ollector or other proper officer, as aforesaid, and 
one other by the importer or his authorized agent: and should the said rattle not iii-
parties disagree they shall appoint a third appraiser. the appraisement of tendt,,l fori,n. 
any two of whom shall be final and binding: and in the event of said 
importer or agent neglecting or refusing to appoint an appraiser at the t'd for duty 
time aforesaid it shall he lawful for the Receiver General. Assistant Col- 
lector, or other proper officer, to appoint an appraiser to act for the sail 
ifllI)orter. by whiose aJ)praiseuiieiir, with the other or others aforesaid, the Appraise. 
said importer 1 ir agent shall he ix mud, and shall also be subject to the nient 
same regulations antI penalties as llerciulbefore provided: and the said Expenses of 
importer or known agent shall, at tue time of entry aforeaid, deposit appraiseinsqit. 
with the Receiver General, Assistant Collector, or other proper officer 
aforesaid, the sum of six dollars to meet the expenses of appraisement 
aforesaid, any part of which said sum unexpended shall be returned to 
the said importer or known agent. 

22. The duty imposed upon neat cattle by this Act shall be levied. Duty oii cattle collected, and pai,d upon the l)roceeds of sale appearing upon the pro- 
duction of the original account sales, when such cattle shall have been sale or on 

ale sold, or UOfl the appraised value as hereinhefore provided, after deduct- P'15ist'm0iIt 

	

ing the amount of freight of any such cattle in either case. 	 - 
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Duty oi - 	23. Packages shall be subject to the following provisions :— 
tain 1)avk8 	(a.) All bottles, flasks, jars, demijohns, carboys, casks, hogsheads, 

I  
pipes, barrels, and all other vessels or packages manufactured 
of tin, iron, lead, zinc, glass, or any other material capable of 
holding liquids, and all packages in which goods are common-
iy placed for home consumption, including cases, not other-
wise provided for, in which bottled spirits, wines or malt 
liquors or other liquids are contained, and every package be-
ing the first receptacle covering or inclosing goods, for the 
purpose of sale, shall in all cases, not otherwise provided foi -, 
in which they contain goods subject to an ad val. duty or a 
specific and ad. val. duty, be charged with the same rate of 
ad. vat, duty as is to be levied and collected on the goods they 
contain, except when the value of the packages is included in 
the value of such goods. 

All such packages as aforesaid containing goods subject to a 
specific duty only, and not otherwise provi(.lcdl for, shall be 
charged with a duty of twenty per cent ad val. except when thc 
value of the package is included in the value of the goods. 

Packages not hereinbefore specified and not herein specially 
charged with or declared liable to dtity, and being the usual 
and ordinary packages in which goods are packed for exporta-
tion, according to the general usage and custom of trade, 
sli all be free of duty. 

All such special packages or coverings as are of any use or 
apparently designed for use other than in the importation of 
the goods they contain (not otherwise provided) shall be sub-
ject to the same rate of duty as would thereon he levied if 
imported empty or separate from their contents. 

Packages (inside or outide) containing free goods, shall be ex- 
empt from duty when the packages are of such a nature that 
their destruction is necessary in order to release the goods. 

Duties to ii' in 	24. All sunis of money payable under this Act as duties, penalties, or 
_N ewfound- forfeitures, shall he (teemed and are hereby declared to be in dollars and 
and acowding cents. Newfoundland currency, and shalihe received, taken and paid in 
to Imperial 	such currency: and all such duties shall be paid and received according 

to Imperial weights arid measures by law established in this Colony, and 
pmlx,rtionate in all such cases where such duties are imposed, according to any speci-
to quantitIes. fic quantify or value, the same shall apply in like proportion to any 

greater or less quantity or value. 
Duties in 	25. The several duties imposed in Schedule A of this Act shall be 

paid by the importer or importers of such articles respectively, and 
portraiii1coI- shall he collected and secured by iiieans of and under the regulations 
leeted as jn'o- and penalties and in the manner provided by this Act, and by any Act 
vided bY law, or Acts of the General Assembly of this Colony for collecting the re- 

venue of this Colony and its dependencies. 
Strength of 	26. In the case of all wines, spirits or alcoholic liquors subject to 
prfof'ines, duty according to their relative strength of proof, such strength shall 

be ascertained either by means of Sykes's hydrometer or of the specific 
tamed, 	gravity bottle, as the Receiver General directs; and in case such relative 

strength cannot he correctly ascertained by the direct use of the hydro- 
meter or gravity bottle, it shall he ascertained by the distillation of a 
sample, and the subsequent test in like manner of the distillate. 

Medicinal p•• 	27.All medicinal preparations. whether chemical or other usual!v 
1laratins to imported with the name of the manufacturer, shall have the true name 
Iw marked. 	of the manufacturer and the place where they are prepared, and the 
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word alcoholic' or non-alcoholic " permanently and legibly affixed 
to each parcel by stamp, lal)el, or otherwise; and all medicinal prepara-
tions imported without such names and word so affixed may be forfeit-
ed. 

Any person who, without lawful excuse, the proof of which shall 
be on the person accused, sends or brings into this Colony, or who be-
ing in the Colony has in his possession, any bill heading, or other paper 
appearing to be a heading or l)laflk capable of being filled up and used 
as an invoice, and l)earing any certificate purporting to show, or which 
may be used to show, that the invoice which may be made from such 
bill-heading or blank is correct or authentic, is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to a pemialty of five hundred dollars and to imprison-
ment for a term not exceeding twelve nionthc. in the discretion of the 
court, and the goods entered under any invoice made from any suci 
bill-heading or blank shall he forfeited. 

With respect to gcods imported for manufacturing purposes that 
are admissible under this Act for any specific purposes at a lower rate 
of duty than would otherwise be chargeable or exempt from duty, the 
importer claimiting such exemption from duty, or proportionate exemp-
tion from duty, shall make and subscribe to the following affidavit or 
affirmation before the Collector of Customs at the port of entry, or be-
fore a Notary Public or a Commissioner for taking affidavits :- 

I, (name of importer), the undersigned, importer of the (names of the 
goods or articles) mentioned in this entry, do solemnly (swear or affirm) 
that such (names of the goods or articles) are imported by me for the 
manufacture of (names of the goods to be manufactured) in my own 
factory, situated at (name of the place). and that no portion of the same 
will be used for any other purpose or disposed of until so manufactured. 

Whenever the Governor in Council has reason to believe that 
with regard to any article of conmnierce there exists any trust, combina-
tion, association, or agreement of any kind among manufacturers o f 
such articles or dealers therein to unduly enhance the price of such 
article, or in any other way to unduly promote the advantage of the 
manufacturers or dealers at the expense of the consumers, the Governor 
in Council may commission or empower any Jtmdge of the Supreme 
Court to inquire in a summary way into and report to the Governor in 
Council whether such trust, combination, association, or agreement 
exists, 

P.rsc,iis hav-
ing hiank bill 
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The judge may compel the attendance of witncsse and examine Jg may 
them under oath and require the production of books and CiL sitness, 

papers, and shall have such other necessary powers as are 
conferred upon him by the Governor in Council for the pur-
poses of such inquiry. 

If the judge reports that such trust. conibination, association or If judge  re- 
agreement exists, and if it appears to the Governor in Council x,rts that 

that such disadvantage to tlic' consumers is facilitated by the istri. Governor 
duties of Customs imposed on a like article, when imported. in ('onneil 
then the Governor in Council shall place such article on the 
free list. ot' so reduce the duty on it as to give to the public list or rucc 
the benefit of reasonable competition in such article, 	ditty on it. 

31. Whereas, under clause forty-five of the contract between Robert Recital of R. 
G. Reid and the Government of the Colony, for the operation of the 
Newfoundlan-1 Railway, as confirmed by the Act passed during the co,itrmCt: 
present session, it is provided that " from the time when the contractor 
shall satisfy the Government that he is able so to operate his coal mine 
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or mines as to supply not less than iiftv thousan(l toils per annum of 
coal of good quality and to continue to furnish such supply. the Go'-
crnnient agree to procure the imposition of a duty of not less than one 
dollar per ton upon a!l coal ilnporte(1 into this (_.olonv,' tipt)1i certain 
further conditions also set forth in said clause. 

\Vhen COO 	 Be ii there fire cnacted,—That at such time as the said contractor shall 
tractor Clii) satisfy ihe Governor in (otuicil that lie is ah1e so to operate his said 
Go verutmetit mine or mines as to furnish the said supply to the quantity so prOvi(lCd 
that 1W is UI by tile said contract, the Governor in Council shall issue his proclania- 
poaltion to 
1,ri,duceiO.(iO tion directing thtt the said duty of one dollar shall be imposed and Cl)l- 

tona of coal 	lt'ctcd UllOil all coal importe(l into this Colony. and thereupon such 
per annum 
duty of $i 	duty shall come into 1 rce and effect, at and from the date prescribed 
ton on imPort- in and by the said pri uclaniation. It being, however, hereby declared 
ed coal ahall 

. 	and provi(lCd that this duty shall not l)e held to apply to anthracite or 
come 
oration bypro- cannel CIa1, or to coal imported for actual use on hoard steamships, 
elamation. 	which shall be exempt from duty. 
Governor in 
Council 	

- 	32. \\'lienever it shall be made to appear to the Governor in Council 
that it is desirable for tile purpose of promoting the importation .f 

dtice duty on potatoes for seed, to abrogate or rluce the duty upon potatoes for 
potatuea for such purpose, it shall he lawful for the Governor in Council. by order 

h)til)1i511('(l in the Royal Gazette, to abrogate or reduce such dut v. 
B'1*al of 	33. The several Acts passel in the 50th and 6oth year of tile reign 
R.'i'nuo Acts of 11cr present Majesty, granting to Her Majesty certain duties oii 
9 Vie., and 

Go Vk•. 	goods, wares and merchandise imported into this Colony, are hereby 
I'rovWO Say- repealed : Provided always, that all bonds given and pa meiits made 
ing lx,ndi, &C. tinder the said Acts, or any of thm, are hereby contirmed and declared 

valid, and nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect the 
same. 

Repeal of 	34. Al] departmental regulations inconsistent with any of the provi- 
(li'jI&i'tflWTi Oil 
regulations. 	

sion,s of this Act. are hereby repealed. 
Date of opera- 	35. This Act shall be held to have conic into operation on the 
tiiin of Act, 	eleventh (lay of March, now present at the hour of 9.30 a.m. 

SCHEDULE A. 

Goons SUBJEcT TO DUTY. 

Food Stuffs. 

Schedule A.— Animals, living, viz.:- 
Goods subject 	Calves—each 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	. . . . . 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	. $ I 00 
to duties. Pigs—each 	..................................... 1  00 

Sheep—each 	.................................... I 00 

A1)pleS—per barrel 	................................... 0 50 
Apples (dricd)--per ll. ............................... () 02 
I acon, hams, tongues and beef (smoke cured)—per lb o 03 
Bacon, hanis, tongues and l)eef (smoked eured)—ad val.- 

ten per cent. 
Bacon, hams and tongues (dry, salted or pickled)—per lb.. 0 02 

Beans--per 	II) ........................................ 0 0O 
Beef, when salted in barrels, including duty on barrels—per 

barrel............................... 	.......... I 00 
Biscuits, known as ships' biscuits—per cwt............... 0 10 
Biscuits, viz.: 	Soda, water, butter, pilot, and any biscuit of 

that description, not sweetened—per lb ............... o o 
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Sihedule 
(,xjds s,ibjet 
to dut.i-

(Ccntiznt,'d.) 

Biscuits and bread, N,E.S.—ad val. forty per cent. 
Buckwheat, meal or tlour--per lb...................... $0 01 

Butter—per 	lb....................................... 0  03 
Canned meats, canned poultry and game, extracts of meats 

and fluid beef not medicated, and soups—ad val. thirty 
per cent. 

Cheese—per lb...................................... 0 03 
Chicory, raw or green—per lb.......................... 0 03 
Chicory, kiln dried, roasted or ground—per lb............ 0 04 
Cocoa, shells and nibs, chocolate, and other preparations of 

cocoa—ad val. ten per cent. 
Cocoa, shells and nibs, chocolate, and other preparations of 

cocoa—per lb.................................... 0 05 
Coffee, green—per lb ................................ 0 05 
Coffee, roasted or ground—per lb....................... 0 07 
Coffee, 1)reparatiots or mixtures to resemble coffee—per IN o 07 
Extracts of coffee or substitutes of all kinds—ad vat., thirty 

per cent. 
Condensed milk—ad valorern, thirty per cent. 
Flour, wheaten, including duty on barrel—per brl......... 0 25 
Fruits, in air-tight cans or other packages—ad val., thirty 

per cent. 
Fruits, preserved in brandy or other spirits—ad val., forty 

per cent. 
Groceries, not otherwise specified—ad val., thirty per cent. 
Indian meal, bolted, including duty on barrel—per barrel 0 20 
Jellies, Jams and Preserves, including duty on ordinary 

crocks, and bottles—ad val., thirty per cent. 
Jellies, lams and Preserves, including duty on ordinary 

crocks and bottles—per lb ......................... o 05 
Maple Sugar, Maple Syrup, Svrups and Molasses of all 

kin4s, N.E.S., the product of the sugar cane or 
beet, N.E.S., and all imitations thereof—ad val., 
thirty-five pet cent. 

Meats, fresh—per lb .................................. 002 
Molasses, produced in the process of the manufacture of 

cane sugar from the juice of the cane—per gallon 0 07 
Oleomargarine, Butterine, or other similar substitute for 

butter—per lb................................... 0 03 
Oatmeal and Rolled Oats, in bags or barrels, including duty 

on barrels and bags—per xoo pound,s ................ o 20 
Pease, round, including duty on barrels—per lb .......... o 005/4 
Pease, split, including duty on barrels—per lb. ........... 0 00 4 
Pigs' Heads, Hocks and Feet, including duty on barrels- 

per 	barrel....................................... 
Pigs' Jowls and Tongues, including duty oh barrels—per 

barrel......................................... 
Pork, in barrels, viz.: Mess, family, prime mess, rump, extra 

prime, bean. clear butt and ham, including duty on 
barrels—per 	barrel ............................... I 50 

Belly, back, or fatuity mess and loin pork, including duty on 
barrels—per barrel ............................. 2 00 

Poultry and game, dead—per lb........................ 0 03 
Rice, cleaned—per lb................................. 
Rice and Sago flour, and Sago and Tapioca—ad val., thirty 

per cent. 
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Schduk A. - Rolled Uat. farina. corn dour, and similar prel)arations of 
cereals, N.E.S., when put up in packages of less 

(Oontiiiu-d.) 	 wciglit than 28 lbs.—ad val., thirty per cent. 
Salt, dairy and table salt, N.E.S.—ad val., ten per cent. 
Sausages—per lb ........................... ......... 	 O 05 
Sugars Loaf, cut loaf, cube and castor, or iceing sugar- 

perlb.......................................... 0 04 

All other sugars—per lb .............................. 0 02 

Tea—ad vaL. thirty per cent. 
Tomatoes and other vegetables, iicluding corn and baked 

beans, in cans or other packages—ad val., thirty 
per cent. 

Vinegar, when imported in casks—per gal ............... 0 15 

Farm Produce. 

Barley—ad val., ten per cent. 
Cabbages, 1st May to 31st July, both inclusive—per lb .... o coy'2 
Cabbages, 1st August to 30th April, both inclusive—per 11). o 01 

Eggs—per 	dozen ... ................................. 0 05 
Feathers—per 	lb ....... 	............................. 0 07 
Foals—ad val., twenty per cent. 
Hay—per toii of 2,000 lbs ............................. 3 00 

Horses. mares, and other draft animals, N.E.S.—ad val., 
twenty per cent. 

Lard, lard compound, and similar substances, cottolene and 
stearine of all kinds, N.E.S.—ad val., thirty per 
cent. 

Lard and neutral lard oil, when imported by biscuit and 
bread manufacturers to be used in the manufacture 
of bread and biscuits—ad val., fifteen per cent. 

Oats—per bushed of 34 lh$  ............................ 0 05 
Oxen, Cows and Bulls—ad val., twenty per cent. 
Poultry, alive—ad val.. twenty per cent. 
Potatoes—per 	bushel ................ 	............... 0 10 

Straw—per ton of 2.000 lbs ............................ 2 00 
Tallow and grease. N.E.S.. ad val., ten per cent. 
Tomatoes, cucumhers, onions, squashes, pumpkins, and 

other vcgetable'. N.E.S., ad val., thirty per cent. 
'Furnips. carrots, parsnips, beets, sweet potatoes and vamp- 

per 	bushel...................................... 0 20 

Luxuries. 

Ale, porter and beer, when imported in casks, or otherwise 
than in bottles—per gallon........................ 0 35 

Ale, porter and beer, when imported in bottles (six reputed 
quart 	or 	twelve 	reputed 	pint 	bottles 	to 	be 	held 
to contain one gallon)—per gallon................. 0 40 

Artificial flowers—ad val., thirty per cent. 
Billiard Tables and bagatelle boards, or tables, cues, balls, 

ctie racks and cue tips—ad val., thirty-five per ct. 
Cake, not cut by machinery—per lb .......... ........... 0 07 
Cider and Perry—per gallon ... ........................ 0 20 
Cigars—ad val., twenty per cent. 
Cigars—per 	M ...................................... . 	00 
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Schedule A.— 
Goode ubjec 5 00 	to(lutiBe- 

(Continued.) 

600 

Cigarettes—ad vaL, thirty per cent, 
Cigarettes—per M ................................... 
Clocks, watches, watch glasses, clock and watch keys, clocl 

and watch movements—ad val., thirty per cent. 
Confectionery of all kinds, including sugar candy, swcetcn 

ed gums and P01) corn—per Too pouII(ls............. 
Confectioner's ornaments—ad val., thirty per cent. 
Fancy writing desks, fancy cases for jcwllery, silverware, 

watches, platedware and cutlery, glove, handkerchief 
and collar boxes or cases, brush or toilet cases, and all 
fancy cases for similar fancy articles of any material 
fans, dolls and toys of all kinds, ornaments of alabaster, 
spar, amber, terra-cotta or compsition; statuettes 
and bead ornaments, N.E.S.—ad vat., thirty-five per 
cent. 

Fruits, viz.: Oranges, lemons, limes, grapes, peaches and 
ptars, blacld)errlcs, gooseberries, strawberries, raspl)cr-
ries, plums, cherries, quinces, damson's, bananas, plain-
tains, ine apples, ponlegranates, guavas, mangoes, 
shaddocks and other green fruits—ad val., ten per cent. 

Dried raisins, currants, prunes, apricots, dates, candied peel, 
citron, figs, and other dried, candied or dessicated fruit. 
N .E.S.—per lb................................... 

Gold, silver and aluminum leaf, Dutch or Schiag metal leaf, 
brocade and bronze powders and gold liquid paint-
ad val., thirty-five per cent. 

Honey, in the comb or otherwise, and imitations thereof-
ad val., twenty per cent. 

Hops—act val., ten per cent. 
Hammocks, lawn tennis nets, sportsmen's fish nets and 

other articles manufactured of twines, and N.E.S.—ad 
val., thirty-five per cent. 

Jewellerv of all kinds. including ornamental hat pins, hair 
pins. belt or other buckles, and similar ornamental 
articles knc.wn as jewellerv. N.E.S., and all manufac-
tures of gold and silver, N.E.S—ad vat., thirty-five per 
cent. 

Lime juices and fruit juices, fcrtified with or containing not 
more than twenty-five per cent of proof spirits—per 
gallon........................................ 

And when containing more than twenty-five per cent of 
proof spirits—per gal............................. 

Lime juice and other fruit syrups and fruit juices. N.E.S.,-
ad val., twenty per cent. 

Magic lanterns and slides therefor, philosophical, photo-
graphic, mathenintical and optical instruments, N.E.S.. 
cvclometers, peclonieters, tape lines of any material, 
and photographic cIt-v-plates—ad val., thirty-five per 
cent. 

tfalt—ad val., ten per cent. 
Nuts, viz.: Almonds, walnuts, Brazilnuts, pecans, peanuts, 

filberts, hickory, and other kinds of nuts, N.E.S.—per 
lb............................................ 

Nuts, shelled—per lb................................. 
Cocoannts, N.RS.—per 100 ......................... 

3s 

0 03 

•1• 

S. 

o 02 
o 04 
1 00 
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hxi,i1e A. - Nuts, shelled—L'o it inued 
(cdssubjt Cocoanuts, when imported from the place of growth by 

Continued. 	vessel direct to a New foundland port—per too ....... $ o 50 
Cocoanuts, dessicated, sweetened .,r not—per lb........ 0 03 

Perfumery, including toilet preparations (non-alcoholic), 
viz.: Hair oils, tooth and other powders, washes, porn-
atums, pastes, and all other perfumed preparations, N. 
ES., used for the hair, mouth or skin—ad val., thirty-
five per cent. 

Pickles, sauces and catsups, including Soy—ad val., thirty 
per cent. 

Picture framcs and photo franie,s of any material—ad val., 
forty per cent. 

Pomades, French or flower odors, preserved in fat or oil-
ad val., thirtv-five per cent. 

Preservei Ginger—ad val., thirty per cent. 
Spices, viz.: Ginger and spices of all kinds, unground, N.E. 

S.—ad valorem, ten per cent. 
Spices, ground. N.E.S.—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Spices, nutmegs and mace—ad val., thirty per cent. 

Spirits, viz.: Spirituous or alcoholic, distilled from any material, 
or containing or compounded from or with distilled spirits of any kind, 
and any mixture thereof with water, for every gallon thereof; and when 
of a greater strength than that of proof, at the same rate of the in-
creased quantity that there would be if the liquors were reduced to the 
strength of proof, as follows, viz.:- 
Alcohol, ethyl alcohol, or the substance commonly known 

as alcohol, hvdraed oxide or ethyl, or spirits of wine- 
pergallon....................................... $ 	20 

Alcohol, methyl alcohol, wood alcohol, naphtha, pyroxlic, 
spirits, or any substance known as wood spi.it  or 
methylateci s1irit—ad val., fifty per cent. 

Alcohol, arnvl, alcohol or fusil oil, or any substance known 
as potato spirit or potato oil—per gallon............3 20 

Absinthe, arrack or palm spirits—per gallon .............3 20 
Brandy, including artificial brandy and imitations of—per 

gallon ........................................3 20 
Cordials and liqtiors of all kinds, N.E.S., viz. :—Mescal, pul- 

que, rum, shrub, schiedani, and other schnapps, tafia, 
angostura, and similar alcoholic hitters or beverages- 
per gallon...................................... 2  40 

Ether, nitrous ether, sweet spirits of nitre and aromatic 
spirits of ammonia—ad val.. fifty per cent. 

Gin of all kinds—per gallon........................... 2 40 
Methylated Spirits--ad val., fifty per cent. 
Perfumes, alcoholic perfume and perfumed spirits, bay ruin, 

Cologne and lavender waters, hair, tooth and skin 
washes, and other toilet preparations containing spirits 
of any kind—ad val., fifty per cent. 

Rum—per gallon .................................... 2 20 
Spirits and strong waters of any kii'cl mixed with any in-

gredient or ingredients. as being, or known or clesig-
nated as anodynes, elixirs, essences, extracts, lotions, 
tinctures, or medicines or medicinal wines (so-called), 
or etl -ierial and spirituous fruit essence. N.E.S—ad 
val.. fifty per cent. 
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$ 2 40 ScbeduI' A.— 
Goods 8ubject 
todutie- 

3 20 	((u,iutinuud.) 

280 

Spirits, N.E.S.—per gallon 	 . 
Spirits over 43 per cent over proof, and so iii proportion for 

any greater strength— per gallon................... 
Whisky—per gallon.................................. 
In all other cases where the strength of any of the forego- 

going articles cannot be ascertained by the direct appli- 
cation of the hydrometer. it shall be ascertained by the 
distillation of a sample, or in such other manner as the 
Receiver General directs. \\Then  spirits are imported 
in bottles, six reputed quarts, or twelve reptited pints, 
shall he held to contain one gallon, and so for any 
smaller bottle or flask that may he imported. 

Snuff—per lb ................. ....................... 
Tobacco pipes of all kinds, pipe mounts, cigar and cigarette 

cases, cigar and cigarette holders, and ca$cs for same, 
smoker's sets, and cases therefoi, and tobacco pouches 
—ad val., thirty-five per cent. 

Tobacco, manufactured—ad val., five per cent. 
Tobacco, manufactured—per lb........................ 
Tobacco, leaf, stripped or par1y rnamifacturel—ad Val., 

five per cent. 
Tobacco, leaf, stripped or partly manufactured—per lb. 
Tobacco, leaf and stems—per lb....................... 
Tobacco. stems, for manufacturing snuff. . per ioo lbs..... 
Torpeuloes. fire crackets, and fire works of all kinds—ad 

valorern, thirty-five per cent. 
Vinegar, in bottles—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

Wines, viz.:- 
Champagne—per gallon ............................. 
Claret—per gallon ................................... 
Hock. Burgundy and light Rhenish wine—per gal........ 
Malaga and .\Eontilia, costing at the place of shipment So 

cents per gallon. and any other above that price—ad 
alorem. 12!/2 per cent. 

Malaga and Montilla, costing at the plac of shipment, So 
cents per gallon, and an\' other above that price—per 
gallon........................................ 

Malaga and Montilla, costing at port of shipment less than 
So cents per gahlon—per gallon .......... ........... 

Port and Madeira—per gallon .............. .... ...... 
Sherry and Manzanilla, J3T/ per cent ad val.. and per gal... 
Spanish Red. Denia. Sicillian. Figueria, Red Lisbon. Cape 

and Common Lisbon—per gallon .................. 
Ginger wine, containing not more than 26 per cent of proof 

spirits—per gallon ............................. 
Ginger wine, containing over 26 per cent of proof spirits-

per gallon ....................................... 
Vermouth wine, containing not more than 36 per cent of 

proof spirits--per gallon.......................... 
Vermouth wine, containing over 36 per cent of proof spirits 

—per gallon..................................... 
Al! other wine—ad valorem, fifteen per cent. 
All other wine—per gallon .......................... 
When wines of any kind are imported in bottles, six reputed 

quarts, or twelve reputed pints, shall be held to contain 
one gallon. 
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ehtrduk 	Yea3t, coiiipressed, east cakes and baking powders—art 
ihdgsubject 	vatorem, thirty per cent 

(Cnitiniii'.d. ) 

Manu fact tires. 

All manufactures of hemp, flax or jute, 	ES., or of flax, 
hemp and jute combined, N.E.S., ad vat., thirty per cent. 

Bags or sacks ma'Jc up f jute, hemp, linen or cotton, in-
cludiug seamless bags—ad vat., thirty per cent. 

Baths, tubs and wash stands of earthenware, stone, cement, 
or clay, or of other ivatet-ial, \.E.S.—ad val., thirty-five 
per cent. 

Bicycles and tricycles, and parts thereof, N.E.S,—ad val., 
thirty-five per cent. 

Bicycle parts. when imported by manufacturers and repair-
ers of bicvcIc—ad vat., twenty per cent. 

Blankets and bed comforters or counterpanes, N.E,S.—ad 
valorem, thirty per cent. 

Boot, shoe and stay laces, of any material—ad vat., thirty 
per cent. 

Braces or suspenders—ad vat., thirty-five per cent. 
flrick, stock or cohn ion—per \l ........................ 2 00 

and ad valoreiii, thirty per cent 
Brick, facing—art valorern, twenty per cent. 
Brooms and vhiisks of cr,rn—ad vat., fifty per cent. 
Brushes—art vat ireni, thirty-five per edit. 
Buttons, of all kinds--ad valoreni. twenty per cent. 
Cabinet wares, viz.: House, office, cabinet or store furniture 

of wood, iron or other material, in l)aIts or finished 
blinds of WOOd. metal, or other material not tex tile or 
paper, window shades or blind rollers—ad val., thirty-
five per cent. 

Cans, importcl in a iiiatiufacturcd state for putting up her- 
mcticahlv sealed gwds, including the packages or cases 
in which they are imported —ad Va1., forty per cent. 

Canoes. ships' boats, skiffs, or open or decked pleasure sail- 
boats, of an' iiiaterial—arl valnre,ii, thirty-five per cent. 

Candles, N.E.S —ad vat., thirty-live per cL'nt. 
Candles, made of parafline vax—ad vat., thirty per cent. 

Carriages, viz.:- 
Carriages, express and other wagons, buggies, carts and 

sleighs, and other rcadv-nia(le vehicles, when costing at 
the port of sliipnient not in ire than fifty d Ilars each. 
ten dollars, and ad valirrem thirty per cent. 

When costing more than fifty dollars cacti, hnt not exceed-
ing One hundred dollars each, twenty dollars, and ad 
valorem. thirty per cent. 

Costing over (ine li undred dollars each. thirty dollars. and 
ad valorein, thirty per cent. 

Carriage, wagon. buggy, hearse or express bodies', pur-
chases, gears, hoods, poles or seats made up. or part 
made np—ad valorem. fifty per cent. 

\Vheell)arro\vs. liaiicfliarrows. stand carts, trucks, trollies, 
or Samsons—arl vatorem. seventy-five p er  cent. 

\Vheels. read made or part nla(le, that is with spokes in 
hub, one dollar cacti, and ad valorein, thirty per cent. 
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&heiIi1" A. 
(id)&1d 'nbjtct 
to .lutes-

((m,t iniusl. 

Wheel spokes for carriages, any size up to i 4 inches—ad 
valoreni, twenty-five per cent. 

Wheel spokes for vehicles and carriages over i4 in., ad 
valorein, fifty per cent. 

Wooden rims for wheels, all sizes—ad val., twenty-five per 
cent. 

Carriage shafts, not trimmed—ad val., twenty-five per cent. 
Carriage shafts, trimiiied—ad val., fifty per cent. 
Hubs for carriage wheels, or blocks to make such hubs. up 

to eight inches in thaineter—ad val.. twenty-five per 
cent. 

Hubs for vehicles, or l)lOCkS to make such hubs, over eight 
inches in diameter—ad val., fifty per cent. 

Whitewood, basswood, ash, hickory and oak, not planed or 
dressed, when imported by whcclwrights and carriage-
builders to hi manufactured by them—per M. feet.... 

Bows for hoods, springs, axles, shaft and other clips, bolts, 
circles. stanhl) joints and ofI-set, swing-hooks, swing-
rings and plates, spring shr,*les, linls, feline-plates, 
axle boxes, spring steel, when itilpOrte(I by wheel-
wrights and carriage-lniild&rs. to he used by them in 
the manufacture of vehici's—ad val., tventv-Fivc per 
cent. 

When the foregoing articles (paying 25 nCr cent a(l val.) 
are iniported by per,sons who are not carriage-builders 
or wheel vri gl its. a duty of fifty per cent ad valorem 
shall be pai(l thereon. 

Carriage paints amid varnish, leathers, cloths, duck, drill and 
plush carriage trimmings, such as tufts, tacks, whip-
sockets, lace, shaft-tips, swing ends and silver heading, 
carriage lamps—ad valorem. twenty-five per cent. 

Malleable scat irons, and other malleable carriage parts-
ad valoreni. fift- per cent. 

Steel tires. sleigh runners, steps cr step pads—ad valorem, 
fifty per cent. 

Carpeting, rugs, mats and niatting ci cocoa, straw, hemp or 
lute carpet linnigs and stair pads—ad valoremn, thirty-
five per cent. 

Carpets. Turkish or imitation Turkish. or oilier rligs or 
carpets, and carpets. N.E.S.—ad val.. thirty-five Per Ct. 

Cash registers—ad val.. thirty-five per cent. 
Casks, empty (second haud, 45 gallons and uii'ier—each 
Casks, empty (second hand. over 45 gallons—each........ 
Cask Staves (second haiid) to make casks of 4 gallons 

and up—per 100................................. 
Cask staves (second liand, to make casks under 45 gallons 

—per 100....................................... 
Casks, in which dry goods are imported which are cal)able 

of containing I iq ii ids—each....................... 
China and porcelain ware, also earthenware and stoncware. 

brown or coloured rockinghamn ware, white granite or 
ironstone ware. C. C. or cream-coloured ware, decor-
ated, printed or sponged, and all eartlienvare, N.E.S.-
ad valorcm. thirty-five per cent. 

Combs. curry combs and curry cards—ad val. thirtv-fi'e 
per cent. 

$2 00 

o 50 
50 

600 

1 50 

1 50 
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Sclitduk 	Composition metal, for the manufacture of jewellery—ad 
1bJOCt 	valorem, twenty-five per cent. 

(Continued. ) Crapes, black—ad valorein, thirty per cent. 
Damask of linen, stair linen, diaper, napkins, doylies, table 

and tray cloths, sheets and quilts, towels, and like 
articles of linen or cotton, or of linen and cotton com-
bined, made up or not, N.E.S.—ad valorem, thirty-five 
per cent. 

Drain pipes, sewer pipes, chimney linings or bents, chimney 
tops and inverted blocks (glazed or unglazed), earthen-
ware tiles, stove linings and fire brick, and manufac-
tures of clay or cement—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

Earthenware and Stoneware, viz.:- 
Deinijohns, churns, crocks or jars—ad valorem, thirty per 

cent. 
Emboideries, laces, braids, Ireizes, cords, elastic (round or 

flat), garter elastic, tassels and bracelets, N.E.S., braid, 
chains, cords, or other manufactures of hair or wool, 
N.E.S., handkerchiefs of all kinds, lace collars and all 
similar lace goods, lace nets, and netting of cotton, 
linen, silk or other material, shams, curtains (trimmed 
or untrimmed), regalia of societie$ (including jewels), 
badges and belts of all kinds, N.E.S.—ad val. thirty-
five per cent. 

Fabrics, or clothing which have been exported to be dyed 
or cleaned, when re-imported—ad valorem, thirty per 
cent. 

Feathers, dressed—ad valorem, forty per cent. 
Floor, shelf, stair, enamelled and table oil cloth, linoleum 

and cork matting or cork carpets—ad val. thirty-five 
per cent. 

Glassware, viz.:- 
Glass deniijohns or carboys, empty or filled, bottles, decati-

ters, flasks, phials, glass jars and glass halls, lamps, 
chiiniieys, glass shades or globes, cut, pressed or 
moulded, crystal Or glass tableware, decorated or not, 
and blown glass tableware--ad valorem, thirty-five per 
cent, 

Common and colcurless window glass, and plain, coloured, 
opaque, stained or tinted or muffled gla,ss in sheets-
ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

Ornamental, figured and enamelled coloured glass, vitrified 
or painted, chipped, figured, enamelled and obscured 
white glass, stained glass windows and memorial or 
ornamental window glass, N.E,S., and plate glass in 
sheets or squares— ad valoreni, thirty-five per cent. 

Silvered glass, framed or not framed—ad valorem, thirty 
per cent. 

Spectacles and eyeglasses, and fiames and metal parts there-
of—ad valoreni, thirty per cent. 

All other glassware, N.E.S.--ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Gloves and mitts cf all kinds—ad valoreni. thirty per cent. 
Haircloth of all kinds, and felt (pressed) of all kinds. N.E.S. 

—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
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Hair, spring, and other mattresseS, bolsters and pillows, 	 ehedti1eA.- 

including furniture springs and carpet sweepers—ad 
valorem, thirty per cent. 	 I'nntiniid.) 

Hardware, viz.:- 
Adzes, axes, cleavers, hatchets, saws, wedges, sledges, ham-

mers, crowbars, cantdogs and track tool, picks, mat-
tocks, and eyes or poles for same; anvils, vices, and 
tools of all kinds for li&ncl or for maclime use, includ-
in shoemakers' and tinsmiths' tools or bench machines, 
N.E.S.—ad valorem, twenty-five per cent. 

Scythes, sickles or reaping hooks, hay or straw knives, hedg-
ing knives, hoes, rakes, pronged forks. snaths, farm, 
road or field rollers, and other agricultural implements, 
N.E.S.—ad valorem, twenty-five per cent. 

Shovels and spades of iron or steel—ad val., twenty-five per  
cent. 

Lawn mowers, carvers, knives and forks of steel, butcher 
and table steels, oyster, bread, kitchen and cooks' knives 
—ad val., thirty-five per cent. 

Butcher, shoe, farrier, putty, sheath, splitting, hacking and 
glaziers' knives, spatulas or paint knives—ad valorem, 
twenty-five per cent. 

Cigar knives, razors, erasers or office knives, pen, pocket, 
pruning, sportsrnens', hunters' knives—ad valorern, 
thirty-five per cent. 

Barbers' and tailors' shears—ad valorem, twenty-five per 
cent. 

Manicure files, scissors, trimmers, lamp shears, horse and 
toilet clippers, and all like cutlery, plated or not, 
N.E.S.—ad val., thirty-five per cent. 

When any of the above articli's are imported in cases or 
cabinets, the cases or cabinets shall be dutiable at the 
same rate as their contents. 

Builders', cabiii etmakers'. npholterers', U arnessmakers' and 
swldlers' hardware, including hinges and locks, N.E.S. 
—ad valorem, thirty per ccnt. 

Skates, of all kinds—ad valorem, thirty-five per cent. 
Gas meters—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Safes and doors for safes or vaults—ad val., thirty-five per 

cent. 
Scales, balances, weighing beams and strength-testing ma-

chines of all kinds—ad val., thirty per cent. 
Lead pipe, lead shot, lead bullets, and all manufactures of 

lead, N.E.S.—ad val., thirty per cent. 
Lead, in bars and sheets—ad val., ten per cent. 
Brass and copper nails, tack, rivets and burrs or washers, 

brass pumps of all kinds, and garden and lawn sprink-
lers: brass and copper wire, (plainecl, turned or plated), 
bells and gongs, and all manufactures of brass and cop-
per, N.E.S.—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

Bird, parrot, squirrel and rat cages of wire or other ma-
terial, rat and mouse traps—ad val., thirty-five per cent. 

Files and rasps—ad valorem, twenty-five per cent. 
Screws, commonly called "wood screws," of iron, steel, 

brass, or other metal (plated or not). and machine or 
other screws, N.E.S.—ad vahrem, thirty per cent. 
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S1idiii A.  -- Barbed wire and galvanized wire for leucing, woven wire 

	

subject 	fencing and wire fencing of iron or steel, wire cloth 

	

tCoitinued. 	or woven wire and netting of brass, copper or steel-- 
ad vaoren1, thirty per cent. 

Wire, of all kinds of nietals. N.E.S.--ad val., thirty per cent. 
Fencing of iron or steel—ad val )reln, forty per cent. 
Needles, of an\ -  material or kit id, and pins, manufactured 

from wire of any n:etal, \.E.S.—ad vat., thirty per 
cent. 

Wire rope, fot rigging vessels—ad vat., ten per cent. 
Wire rope, N.E.S.—ad valorem. thirty per cent. 
Fire extinguishing machines--ad vat., thirty per cent. 
Boiler rivets and coopers rivets. Y.E.S.—ad val., twenty 

per cent. 
Iron or steel nuts, washers, rivets. X.E.S.—and bolts (with 

or without threads, and nut bolts and lunge blanks, 
N.E.S.—ad vat., thirty per cent. 

Sterling or other silver ware, tuickle plated ware, gilt or 
electro plated ware, vhio1lv or in part, of all kind,s-
ad valureni, thirty-live per cent. 

Britannia metals, nickle silver, Nevada and German silver, 
manufactures of (nra plated). and manufactures of alu-
mmuni. Y.E.S.—ad viii.. thin v-live per cent. 

'lelephone and telegraph mstrnmcnts. electric and galvanic 
batteries—ad valorem. thirty per cent. 

Electric motors, dynamos, generators, sockets. insulat irs 
of all kinds, and electric apparatus, YES—ad valoreni, 
twenty per cent. 

Electric light carbons and carbon points, of all kind. N.E. 
S.—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

Lamps, side-lights and head-lights, lanterns, chandeliers, 
gas, coal or other oil ti xtnres, and electric light fixtures, 
or metal parts thereof, including lava or other tips, 
burners, collars, galleries, shades rind shade holders-
ad valoreni, thirty per cent. 

Lamp springs and glass I iulbs for electric lights—ad valo-
rem, thirty per cent. 

Babbit niealal. type metal, phosphor tiii aIl(l phosphor 
bronze, in blocks, bars, plates. sheets and wire, N.O.P. 
—ad valorem. ten per cent. 

Stereotypes, elect rotvpes and celluluils for newspaper cot-
unms, and bases for the same coniposeci wholly or 
partially of metal or celluloid, and matrices or copper 
shells for the same, Ni).! '—ad valoreni. thirty per 
cent. 

Clothes wringrs for domestic use and parts thereof—ad 
valoreni, thirty per cent. 

Buckles of iron, steel, brass or copper. of all kinds, N E.S. 
(not being jewcllerv—ad vat., thirty per cent. 

Guns, rifles, including air guns and air rifles (not being 
toys), muskets. camic us, pistols. revolvers, or other fire-
arms; cartridge cases, cartridges, primers, percussion 
caps, wads, or other amniunition. N.E.S. : bayonets, 
swords, fencing foils and masks, gun or pistol covers or 
cases, ganie bags, loading tools and cartrdge belts of 
any material—ad vahoreni, thirty-five per cent. 
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Signs, of any material, framed or not; letters, of any ma- 
terial, for signs or similar use—ad valoreni, thirty-five 	 t,dutie8- 
Ler cent. 	 (ContirLued.) 

'rrvls, trawling spoons, liv hoaks, sinkers, swivels, floats 
and sportsnieiis hsling bait, fish hooks and other 
anglers' requisites, N.E.S.—ad vat., thirty-five per cent. 

Wool cards--ad valorein, ten per cent. 
Patterns of brass, iron, steel or other metals not being 

metals—ad valoreni, ten per cent. 
Manufactures, articles or wares not specially enumerated or 

provided for, cc-rnposed wholly or in part of iron, steel 
or other metal, and whether whoily or partly manufac-
turecl—acl val., thirty per cent. 

Harness, iiicludiiig horse boots and saddlery of every rh's-
cription—a(l ralorem, forty per cent. 

Harness findings, viz.: Loops, winkers, eyes or blinds, me-
tallic and wood findings for harness making and itiiport-
ed b' harness makers—ad valorcm twenty-five per cent. 

Hats, caps and bonnets, and hat, cap and honiet shapes-  
ad valorem, thirty-five per cent. 

Hats, caps. imiffs, tippets. capes, cloaks and other manu- 
factures of fur. N E.S.—ad val., thirty-five per cent. 

	

Herring barrels—each ................ .............. 	.O 25 
Indian rubber boots and shoes, and all manufactures in part 

or in whole of Jnilian rubi icr and gutta-percha, N.E.S. 
—ad val., thirty-five per cent. 

Indian ruhl)er clothing and clothing macIc waterproof with 
Indian rubber or like substances, rubber of gutta-
percha hose, and cotton or hincn hose lined with gutta-
perclia or Indian rubber—ad valorem, thirty-five per 
cent. 

Indian rubber mats or niatting and rubber packing—ad 
valorem, thirty-five per cent. 

Knife-brick, knife-polish, and other metal 1  olis]i or coiiipo 
sition for polislung metal—ad val., thirty per "cut. 

Lamp wicks--ad valoretu, thirty per cent 
Laundry Nuein.v of all kinds—ad vat.. thirty per cent. 
Leatherware, viz.: Boots and shoes and slippers. gaiters or 

leggings of leather, leatheroid or other materia 1 . N.E.. 
—ad vat., thirty-five per cent. 

I..nniher, viz.:- 
Liiniher. one inch in thickness, and so in proportion for any 

greater thickness, N.E.S.—per '-1 ................. .3 50 
Lumber, grooved, tongued or planed. one inch thick, or so 

in proportion for any greater thickness—per M....... 	oo 
Oak. pitch pine. cliii, grcenheart and ironwood. 

perM.......... 	............ 	...... ............. 	2 00 
Matches of all kinds—ad valorem. forty per cent. 
Mustard, ground—ad valoreni, thinv per cent. 

Nails, viz.:- 
Iron or steel cut nails and spikes (ordinary builclers)—ad 

valoren i. thirty-five per cent. 
Wrought, when hand-made—ad valoreni, ten per cent. 
Horseshoe nails—ad valorem, ten per cent. 
Pressed nails and pressed spikes of all kinds, and wire nails 

of all kinds—ad valorem. thirty-five per cent. 
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lduli' A. - Galvanized nails and spikes, and sheathing nails, N.E.S.-
Ot1UhJfct 	ad valorem. ten per cent 
(Ooitinued.) Galvanized cut nails and spikes--ad valoreni, thirty-five per 

cent. 
Iron or steel tacks of all descriptions, leathered or not, N. 

E.S.—ad valorein, thirty-five per cent. 
Iron or steel shoe tacks, brads. sprigs and shoe nails—ad 

valorein. twenty-five per cent. 
Mats, door or carriage, N.E.S.—ad valorem, thirty-five per 

cent. 
Oled clothes—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Oiled silk and oiled cloth—ad valorem, thirty-five per cent. 
Paper hangings and borcierings—acl valorem, thirty per 

cent. 
Pianofortes, organs and musical instruments of all kinds, 

and parts thereof, including cat-gut and other strings, 
provided that musical instrument cases shall be duti-
able at the same rate as their contents, when imported 
containing the instrument—ad valoreni, thirty per cent. 

Ploughs and harrows, not patented—ad valorem, twenty per 
cent. 

Ploughs and harrows, when patented—ad valoreni, ten per 
cent. 

Putty of all kinds—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Ready-made clothing, composed wholly or in part of wool, 

worsted, the hair of the alpaca, goat or other like 
animals. NE.S.—ad valorern, forty per cent. 

Linen, silk and cotton clothing, and all other articles made 
up by the seamstress from linen or cotton fabrics— ad 
valorem, th i rtv-five per cent. 

Corsets of all kinds, collars ani cuffs, of cotton, linen, 
xylonitc, xvohite, celluloid or paper—ad valorem, 
thirty-five per cent. 

Shirt,s and underclothing, of cotton, linen or silk. N.E.S.-
ad valorevn. forty per ceni. 

Shirts and underclothing of wool, or of cotton and wool, 
knitted or woven by machinery, and not hand-made-
ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

Stockings, shirts and drawers, made by hand—ad valorem, 
thirty-five per cent. 

Ladies' and misses blouses or shirt waists—ad valorem, 
thirty-five per cent 

Socks and stockings of all kinds, N.E.S.—ad valorem, 
thirty per cent. 

Ribbons of all kinds and materials, and manufactures of 
silk or of which silk is ftc component part of chief 
value—ad valorem, thirty-five per cent. 

Rivets and patent bushings for ships' blocks, when import- 
ed by blockniaket s--ad valorem, twenty per cent. 

Sails for boats and ships, tarpaulins, tents and awnings- 
ac1 valorem. forty per cent. 

Sewing and embroidery silk, silk twist, cotton sewing 
thread, crochet cotton. knitting cotton, and all other 
cotton thread. and white cotton embroideries—ad val., 
twenty-five per cent. 
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Shawls of all kinds ; Railway or travelling rugs and lap 
dusters of all kinds—ad valoreni, thirty-five per cent. 

Shingles and laths, per M ............................. 
Shoe blacking, shoe polih and shoe dressing—ad val., 

thirty per cent. 
Soap, common or laundry, castile soap, mottled or white 

soap, N.E.S.—ad valorem. thirty-five per cent. 
Pearline and other soap powders—ad valoreni, thirty per 

cent. 
Soda, bi-carbonate—ad valorem, twenty per cent. 
Soda, washing (sodium carbonate)—ad valorem, t!urty per 

cent. 
Starch, and all preparations having the qualities of starch, 

N.E.S.—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Stationery, viz. :—Albumenized and other papers and films, 

chcniicallv prepared for pliotoap1ic-s' use—ad val., 
thirty per cent. 

Books, viz. :—Novels of works of fiction, or literature of 
a similar character, unbound or bound, in sheets, and 
all printed books, periodicals and pamphlets, or parts 
thereof, N.IE.S.—ad valoreni, ten per cent. 

Books to be written or drawn upon, blank account hooks 
and copy-hooks, N.E.S.—ad valorem, thirty-five per 
cent. 

Advertiing and printed matter viz. :—Advertising pam-
phlets, advertising pictorial show cards, illustrated 
advertising periodicals, illustrated price hooks, cata-
logue.s and price lists, advertising almanacs and calen-
dars, patent medicine or other advertising circulars, fly 
sheets or pamphlets, advertising chromos, chromotvpes, 
oleographs. or like work produced by any process other 
than hand-painting or drawing, and having any aclver-
tisements or advertising matter printed, lithographed 
or stamped thereon, or attached thereto, including ad-
vertising bills, folders and posters, or other similar 
artistic work, lithographed, printed or stamped on 
paper or cardboard ior business or advertisement pur-
poses. N.O.P.—ad valorem, fifty per cent. 

Labels of all kinds, shipping, price or other tags, tickets of 
all kinds, when printed upon or lithographed or partly 
printed, N.RS.—ad valorem, fifty per cent. 

When imported by printers to he printed on in this colony 
—ad valorem, twenty-five per cent. 

Bank notes, bonds, bills of exchange, cheques, promissory 
notes, drafts, and all similar work unsigned; bill-heads, 
forms and cards or other commercial blank forms, 
printed or lithographed, or printed from steel or copper 
or other plates, and other printed matter, N.E.S..—ad 
valorem, fifty per cent. 

Printed nuisic, bound or in sheets—ad valorem, ten per 
cent. 

Photographs, chrom os, chromotypes, artotypes, ol eograph s, 
paintings, drawings, pictures, engravings, or printe(l or 
proofs therefrom, and similar works of art. N.O.P.; 
blue prints building plans—ad valorcm, twenty-five per 
cent. 

Schedule A. — 
( 4"Is subjeet 
1(1 ()litie- 

$o 6c 	((,ntinue'cI. 
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Schfdu1eA.- Maps and charts, N.E.S.—ad valorem, ten per cent. 
Goods subject Newspapers or supplemental editions, or parts thereof, 

(Continued.) 	partly printed and intended to he completed and pub- 
lished in Newfoundland, N.E.S.—ad vat., twenty-five 
per cent 

Wrapping paper, toilet papu, sand paper, glass or flint paper, 
and emery paper and emery cloth, N.E.S,—ad valorem, 
thirty per cent. 

Mill board, not straw board—ad vaL, thirty per cent. 
Straw board, in sheets or rolls, tarred paper, felt or straw 

board or sheathing paper, N.E.S.—ad val., thirty per 
cent. 

Paper sacks or bags, not printed on—ad val., thirty-five 
per cent. 

Paper sacks or bags, when printed on—ad val., fifty per 
cent. 

When imported by printers to be printed on (regulations to 
be made by the Receiver Gcneral)—acl valorem, twenty-
five Per cent. 

Playing cards—ad valorem, forty per cent. 
Paper of all kinds, N.E.S.—ad val., thirty per cent. 
Ruled, bordered and coated papers, papeteries, boxed 

papers, iacls (tnt i nnte(l on), papier-maclie ware, N.O. 
P., envelopes, and all manufactures of paper, N.E S.- 
ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

Lead pencils, pencils of all kinds, pens, penholders, and 
rulers of all kinds—ad valorem, thirty-five per cent. 

Inks, for writing—ad valoreni, thirty per cent. 
Artists' paints and colours, brushes and other drawing re-

quisites—acl val., thirty-five per cent. 
Erasing rubbers of all kintls--acl val., thirty per cent. 
Mucilage and other liquid gums—ad valorcm. thirty per 

cent. 
Stove plates, stoves, of all kinds for coal or wood or parts 

thc:reof—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Gas or oil stoves—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Timber, squared or partly squared, measuring five inches 

square and over, N.O.P, and not to include mast 
pieces, wharf shores or logs, undressed—per ton......$o 6o 

Tinware, plain, japanned or lithographcd, and all manufac-
tures of tin, and manufactures of galvanized sheet iron 
and sheet steel, N.( ).P.—ad valorem, thirty-five per 
Cent. 

Agate, granite or steel hollow ware (plain, black, tinned or 
coated). and nickle and aluminum kitchen or household 
hollow ware—ad valoreni, thirty-five per cent. 

Trunks, valises, N.E.S., hat boxes, carpet bags, tool bags or 
baskets, satchels, retic tiles, musical instrument cases, 
purses, portnianteaux, pocket books, fly books, and 
parts thereof, N.E.S., and baskets of all kinds—ad val., 
thirty-five per cent. 

Umbrellas, parasols and sunshades, of all kinds and mate-
rials—ad valorem, thirty-five per cent. 

Velvets, velveteens, silk velvets, plush and silk fabrics—ad 
valorem, thirty-five per cent. 
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\Vebbing elastic and non-elastic—ad valorem, thirty per 	 hchcdulri A.— 
(,00ds ubjec cent. 	 tn duties- 

	

\Vhips, of all kinds, including thongs and lashes—ad valo- 	 Contnued.) 

rem, thirty-five per cent. 
Window shades, in the piece, or cut and hemmed or mount-

ed on rollers, N.E.S.--ad valorem, thirty-five per cent. 
Wood, manufactures of, viz.:- 

Manufactures of corkwood, other than cork stoppers for 
bottles and jars, N E.S.—ad valorem, thirty-five per 
cent. 

Pails and tubs of wood, churns, wash-boards, pounders. roll-
ing pins. mouldings of wood (plain, giLled or other-
wise iiia'iufa'tnred), fishing rods of all kind, walking 
sticks and walking canes of all kinds—ad valorem, 
thirty-five per cent. 

Coffins and caskets—ad valorem, thirty-five per cent. 
Metal parts of coffins and caskets for use by manufac-

turers—acl valorem, twenty per cent. 
Show cases—ad valcrein, tliirtv-five per cent. 
Metal parts thereof—ad valorem, twenty per cent. 
Window cornicc$  and cornice poles of all kinds—ad valo 

rem, thirty-five per cent. 
Any other manufactures of wood, N.E.S.—ad valorern, 

thirty-five per cent. 
Trunks and valises in part or in whole of wood—ad valorem, 

forty per cent. 
Hoops for masts—ad valorem, twenty per cent. 
Rushes for cooper's use—ad val., twenty per cent. 
Hoops for coopers—ad valorem, thirty-five per cent. 
Zinc and manufactures of zinc, N.E.S.—acl valorem, thirty 

per cent. 

Row Jti'a/criais, &c. 

Anchors, coil chain, coil chain links and chain shackles-
ad valorem, ten per cent. 

Belting of leather or other material for machinery—ad valo-
rem, ten per cent. 

Blocks for ships and block slieave—ad valorem, forty per 
cent. 

Brin. known as "bread hag brn," when imported by local 
inaitufactures of bread, or rope, in which to inclose 
their manufactures--ad valcrem, ten per cent. 

Broom handles—ad valorem, twenty per cent. 
Canvas, known as sail and tarpaulin, canvas of hemp, cotton 

or flax—ad valoreni, five per cent. 
Cast iron pipes—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Cement, viz. :—Portland. Romai and hydraulic water lime, 

in bags, barrels or casks—ad val., twenty per cent. 
Chemicals and paper, when imported by inanufacttirers of 

matches—ad valorem, twenty per cent. 
Cotton batt,s, batting and sheet wadding, cotton warps and 

cotton yarns, dyed or not, N.E.S.—ad val., thirty per 
cent. 

Cotton fabrics, white or grey, bleached oi unbleached, N.E. 
S.—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
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Cotton fabrics, printed, dyed or coloured, N.E.S.—ad valo- 
Subject 

	thirty per cent. 
todllties- 

(Continued.) Cotton duck, coloured or striped—ad valorem, thirty per 
cent. 

Copper and composition metal, including sheets, bars, 
bolts, sheathing paper and nails of copper or conipo-
sition, N.E.S.—ad val., twenty per cent. 

Copper paint—ad valorem, thiiiy per cent. 
Cordage of all kinds, N.E.S.—per lb .................... $o oi 
Corks and corkwood—ad valorem, ten per cent. 
Curling stones, and fittings for—ad valoreni, thirty per 

cent. 
Diving apparatus—ad valorem, ten per cent. 
Dorys and dory oar—ad valorem, twenty per cent. 
Dyes of all kinds, N.E.S.—ad val., thirty per cent. 

Explosives, viz.:- 
Blasting and mining powder, nitro-glycerine, giant powder, 

nitro and other explosives, N.E.S.—ad valorem, thirty  
per cent. 

Cannon, musket, rifle, gun, and sporting powder, and can-
nister powder—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

Findings for boots and shoes, when imported by boot and 
shoe makers, viz. :—Evelets, books, linings, silk, twist, 
machine thread, c tton, nails, counters, elastic webb, 
sand paper, buttons, glue. tacks, wire, cardboard, paper, 
dressing, box toe tips, steel and vooclen shanks, bees-
wax, buttons and fasteners, gum, pegs and peg-wood, 
lasts, patterns, heel plates and crimp irons—ad valo-
rem, twenty-five per cent. 

Fish hooks, not including hooks or fly hooks for anglers-
ad valorern, ten per cent. 

Flagstones. and all other building stone dressed, .E.S.-
ad valoreni, thirty per cent. 

Flannels. serge.s. N.E.S., swanskins, kerseys—ad val., thirty 
per cent. 

Forgings of iron or steel, of whatever shape or size or in 
whatever stage of manufacture, when weighing under 
five cwt.—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

When weighing over five cwt.—ad val., ten per cent. 
Freestone, flagstone sandstone, and all building stone, not 

hananiered or dressed, and marble and granite rough, 
not hammered or dressed.—ad val., thirty per cent. 

Galvanized iron in bolts, bars, strips or sheets, N.E.S.—ad 
valoreni, ten per cent. 

Grindstones—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Hair, curled or dyed—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Heading. for coopers use, dressed or partly clressed.—per 

pair.......................................... 0 05 
Hoop iron and steel strips, for making hoops, N.E.S.—ad 

valorem, five per cent. 
Punched, splayed or nosed, over sixty-eight inches in length 

—ad valorem, five per cent. 
Iron of all kind, in bolts, bars, sheets, plates and pieces, 

N.E.S.—acl valorem, ten per cent. 
Iron and steel railway bars, or rails of any form, punched 

or not—ad valoreni. thirty per cent. 
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Iron or steel bridges, or parts thereof; iron or steel struc- Silihil.- 
tural work, columns, girders, shapes or sections —ad 
valorem, twenty per cent. (Continued.) 

Iron or steel pipe or tubing, plain or galvanized, rrveted, 
corrugated, or otherwise specially manufactured, N.E. 
S.---ad valoreni, twenty per cent. 

Iron or steel fittings, for iron or steel pipe of every descrip- 
tion--ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

Lamp black and ivory black—ad vat., thirty per cent. 
Leather, known as 	sole leather "—ad val., twenty per 

cent. 
Leather, viz.:- 

Glove grain, boot grain, oil grain. huff, split, imitation goat, 
JxIishe(l l)ehl)le, and waxed calf, when bark tanned 
ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

All other upper leathers, N.E.S.—ad val., twenty per cent. 
Harness leather, N.E.S.—ad valorem, twenty-five per cent. 
japanned, patent or enamelled leather—ad valoreni, twenty 

per cent. 
Chamois 	skitis 	and 	morocco 	h'ather, 	N.O.P.—ad 	vat., 

twenty--five per cent. 
Leather, rough, undressed, when imported by tanners for 

further dressing—act valoren, ten per cent. 
Lines, known as fishing, lines, and not including sporting 

tackle—ad valorem, fifteen per cent. 
Leather board. Icatlieroid, and manufactures thereof, N..S. 

—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Lime (oxide of calcium)—per bushel ................... $o 15 
Limestone—per ton 	.............. 	.................. o 50 
Marble, granite and freestone, sawn only, N.E.S.—ad valo- 

rem, thirty per cent. 
Marble, freestone and granite, N.E.S., and all manufactures 

of marble, freestone or granite, N.E.S.—acl valorem, 
fifty per cent. 

Marline, for making lobster pots—ad valorem, ten per cent. 
Mast pieces and spais. dressed or partly dressed, 6o feet or 

over in length, N.E.S.—ad vat., twenty per cent. 
Mast peces and spars, dressed or partly dressed, under 6o 

feet in length, N.E.S.—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Mast pieces, un' -lressed, including wharf shores, 6o feet or 

over in length, N.E.S.—per ton .......... . ...... ... 
Mast pieces, undressed, including wharf shores, under 6o 

feet in length, N.E.S.—per ton.................... 
Mosaic fl.ioring, of any material—ad valorem, thirty-five 

per cent. 
Nets, netting, traps and seines, for use in sea and salmon 

fisheries—ad valorem, twenty per cent. 
()al<uni—per lb..................................... 001  
Paints and colours, dry, and whiting and chalk—ad vajo- 

rem, thirty per cent. 
Paints and colours, ground in oils—ad valorem, thirty per 

cent. 
Paints and colours, liquid, prepared for ue—ad vat, forty 

per cent. 
Paris green, dry—ad valorem, twenty per cent. 
Pitch, viz.: Resin or rosin—ad valorem, ten per cent. 

4 
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Sch(diilc A. 	l9aster of Fans or g) pStu, ground, manufactured or cal- 
cined—aci valoreni, twenty per cent. 

(Contintwd.) Roofing slate—ad valoreni, thirty-five per cent. 
Saws, when used as a part of the original conStfllCtl')fl of 

mills and factories, and N ES.—ad vaL ten per cent. 
Scthe, and other sharpening stones—ad val., twenty per 

cent. 
Shoemakers' ink, harnes and leather dressmg. harness soap 

ad valoreiii, twenty per cent. 
Slate mantels, and other manufactures of slate, N.E.S.— ad 

valorein. thirtv-hve per cent. 
Slate pencils and school writing slates--ad valorem, twenty 

per cent. 
Staves of oak, undressed—ad valorem, five per cent. 
Staves of other woods, undressed—ad val., twenty-five per 

cent. 
Staves. mat tufactured and dressed or partly iiianufacturcd 

and dressed—per tliotiand ........................$5 00 

Steel, mild, in bolts, bars, sheets, plates and pieces. N.E.S.- 
ad valorem. ten per CCI it. 

Steel, known as blister steel," chrome steel, and hard or 
cast—ad valorein, thirty per cent. 

Steel shafting, turned. compressed or p011She(1. 	inca- 
st'riiig tinder live inches in diameter, N.F.S--ad val-
irem, thirty per cent. 

When inca,suring ov r five inches in chiametei. N.E.S.--ad 
valorcin, ten per cent. 

Stoppers for bottles, when imported by brewers, distillers 
and manufactures of xrated waters—ad valorem, ten 
per cent. 

Tar, Stockholni, American and coal tar, in barrels— ad 'al' 
oretu, ten per, cent. 

Tar and tar mixtures, in cans, for roofing purposes, asphalt 
and asphialtuiii, and like preparations--ad valoreni, 
thirty per cent. 

Tin, in sheets and blccks, and solder, N.E.S.—acl valorem, 
ten per cent. 

Stamped tin, paper, locks, hinges and clamps, when im-
ported by manufacturers of trunks for the manufacture 
of trunks—ad valorem, twenty per cent. 

i'urpentine, spirits of—ad valorem, ten per cent. 
'l'weeds, cloths, doe-skins, felt cloth and fabrics, composed 

wholly or in part of wool, worsted, the hair of the 
alpaca goat or other like animal. X.E.S.—ad valoreni, 
thirty per cent. 

Twines, hemp or cotton, for fishery purposes, and known as 
genging, herring, caphiii, mackerel, salmon twine, sal-
mon trawl, seal twine and seal trawl—ad valorem, ten 
per cent. 

Twines, for sail making. viz.: Hemp roping and seaming, 
and cotton sail twine—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

Twines. N.E.S.—ad valoreni, thirty per cent. 
'varnishes, lac(ltlCI's, japails, japan driers, liquid driers, oil 

finish, flritish gum. dextrine. glue, sizing cream and 
sizing of all kinds—ad valorem. thirty per cent. 
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\Vomens and children's dress goods, coat linings, Italian 	 Seht-dtile A.— 

	

cloths, alpaca, Orleans, cashmeres, henriettas, coburgs, 	
j3t 

	

serges, buntings, nuns' cloth, bengalines, whipcords, 	 (CntinrI.) 

vinceys, linsevs, twill.s, plain or jacquard of similar 
fabncs, composed wholly or in part of wool, worsted, 
the hair of the camel, alpaca goat, or like animal, N.E.S. 
—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

Wrought iron or steel l'oiler tuhs, including flues, and 
corrugated tubes Ii 'r marine hollers—ad valorem, ten 
per cent. 

Wrought iron or steel tubing, plain or galvanized, threaded 
and coupled or not—ad valorem. ten per cent. 

Yarns, woollen and worsted—ad valoreni, twenty per cent. 

.Aiac/iinery. 

Boilers for locomotives—ad valerern, thirty per cent. 
Dating, ruling, cutting, pagiig, or perforating machines-

ad valoreni, thirty per cent. 
Ruling machines, book-binders' tools and implements, 

leather, book-hinders' clot'i, marble paper and paper 
board, when imported direct by book-binders for use 
in their trade ailcl not for sale—ad valorem, ten per 
cent. 

Electric light material 'f every description, N.E.S., and 
electric metres—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

Elevators—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Fanning mills—ad vaioreni, thirty per cent. 
Gas engines—ad valorem, twenty per cent. 
Horse-power machines and portable saw-mills—ad valorem, 

thirty per cent. 
Locomotives and tenders—ad val., thirty per cent. 
Machinery, N.E.S—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Machinery, patented and of a kind not manufactured in the 

colony, N .E.S., including typewriters—ad valorern, 
twenty per cent. 

Machines for the manufacture of boot,s and shoes, when 
iniportecl by manufacturers—ad valorem, twenty per 
cent. 

Machines for carding wool—ad valorem, ten per cent. 
Mowing, self-hinders, reapers, sulky and walking plows, 

harrows, horse rakes, grain and seed drills, stumping 
machines, threshers and separators, hay and feed cutter 
and hone crushcrs—ad valorem, ten per cent. 

Planing, boring, morticing, nioulding, and other machines 
for builders' purposes, N.E.S.—ad valorem, twenty per 
cent. 

Power machines for the manufacture of steam, and other 
engines and boilers—ad valoreni, twenty per cent. 

Railway cars of all descriptions—al valorem, thirty per 
cent. 

Railway fish plate. switches, frogs, crossing and intersec-
tions for railways—ad val., thirty per cent. 

ewiiig and knitting machines—ad valorem, twenty per 
cent. 

4 
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Schdn1e A.- Steam boilers and engines, propellers and parts of ma-
chinery for use in ships, N.E.S.—ad valoreni, twenty 

Ctrntinncd.) 	per cent. 
Steam boilers, when used for heating purposes, radiators 

and faublowers—ad val., thirty per cent. 
Steam engines, to he used in local indntries, and steam 

boilers, not to be used for heating porposes, N.E S.-
ad valorem, twenty per cent. 

Steel propellers, N.E.S.—ad valoreni, ten per cent. 
Turning laths, fret saw machines, scroll saw machines, N.E. 

S., costing at place of shipment over six dollars, and 
to be driven by steam, water, or electric powcr—ad 
valorem, twenty per cent. 

When costing less than six dollars, and to he driven by 
hand or foot power. N.E.S.—ad valorem. thirty per 
cent. 

Water wheels—ad valoreni, ten per cent. 

Oils. 

Coal oil, kerosene oil, naptha. N.E.S., gasoline, benzine, and 
all illuminating oils, N.E.S.—per gall ............... 	$o o6 

Essential oils—ad valorem, twenty per cent. 
Linseed or flaxscccl oil, raw or boiled, N.E.S.—ad valoreni, 

ten per cent. 
Lubricating oil and axle grease—ad valorem, twenty per 

cent. 
Neats foot oil, lard oil, sesame oil, N.E.S.—ad val., twenty 

per cent. 
Olien beef oil, neutral lard stock, cotton seed oil, sesame, 

and other oils, to he tsed in manufacturing, N.E.S., 
and butter colouring—ad val., fifteen per cent. 

Olive oil, N.E.S.—ad valorem, twenty per cent. 
Olive oil or salad oil, in bottles—ad valorem, thirty per 

cent. 
Vaseline, and all similar preparations of petroleum for toilet, 

medicinal, or other purposes—ad val., thirty per cent. 
Chemicals and Drugs. 

Acid, muriatic and nitric, and all mixed or other acids, N.E. 
S.—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

All medicinal, chemical and 1)1 armaceutical preparations, 
when composed of one or more than one substance, 
N.E.S.—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

Patent and proprietary preparations, tinctures, pills, pow-
ders, troches, lozenges, syrups, cordials, bitters, ano-
dynes, tonics, plasters, liniments, salves, ointments, 
pastes, drops, waters, esscnccs and oils. N,E.S., all 
liquids not containing alcohol—ad valorem thirty per 
cent. 

All medicinal preparations containing alcc.hol—ad valorem, 
fifty per cent. 

Antiseptic surgical dressing, such as absorbent cotton, cot-
ton wool, lint, lamb's wool. tc.\v, jute, gauze and oakum, 
prepared for use as surgical dressing, plain or medi-
catecl surgical belts, pessaries and suspensory bandages 
of all kinds—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
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Ceresene, chioro cli nitro, hens 1e and nitro of ammonia— 	6chedwile A.- 
(,,x,d, SLlbJ.-'ct 

ad valorem, thirty per cent. 
Codliver oil, and compounds of which codliver oil forms a 	 Coniluded4 

prominent part --ad valorern, thirty per cent. 
Liqu'.rice patc, liquorice in rolls and sticks—ad val., thirty 

per cent. 
Medicated beef fluids, such as beef, iron and wine—ad valo-

rem, thirty per cent 
Paraffine wax and bees' vax. Burgunrlv pitch—ad valorem, 

thirty per cent. 
Sulphuric ether, chloroform and solutions of peroxides of 

hydrogen—ad valorem, thirty per cent. 

Sundries. 
Asbestos, and all manufactures thereof, ad val., thirty per 

cent. 
Coals, when imported or brought into the pol-tS of St. John's, 

Harbour (racc or Carhonear--per ton ..............$o 40 
When l)rought into or imported into the port of Placentia, 

provided that duties shall not be levied on any greater 
quantity than four hundred tons of coal imported an-
nually into Placentia by all) -  person or corporation for 
the purpose of railway operations—per ton..........0 30 

Glucose—ad valorcni, thirty per cent. 
Salt in bulk, when imported for the use of the sea fisheries-

perton....................................... 020 

Producis of 1/ic Fishery. 
Anchovies and sardines, packed in oil or otherwise—ad 

valorem, thirty-five per cent. 
Codfish, haddock and hug, N.O.P.—per qtl .......... ... 	i ;o 
Fish, preserved in oil, except anchnvics and san liii . - al 1 

valoreni, thirty-five per cent. 
Fish, smoked and boneless, N.O.P.—acl val., tliirty-hve i  er 

cent. 
Herring, salmon, turbot, halibut and mackerel, N.O.P.— per 

barrel.......... 	........ 	...................... 	i oo 
Oysters or clams in the shell—ad valoreni, thirty-five per 

cent. 
Oysters or clams shelled, in packaes not hermetically 

sealed—ad valorem, thirtv-fve per cent. 
Oils, spermaccti, whale and other fish oils, and all other 

articles the l)ro(luce of the fisheries, not specially pro-
vided for—ad valorem, thirty-five per cent. 

Salmon, and all other fish, prepared or preerved, including 
oysters and clams, N.E.S.—ad valorern, thirty-five per 
cet it. 

Unen unicrated Goods. 

All goods not enumerated in this Act as subject to an's' 
other rate of duty, nor declared free of duty by this 
Act, and not being goods the inipo; -tation whereof is 
by this Act or any other Act 1)rohibited. shall he subject 
to a duty of—ad val.. thirty-five per cent. 
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sCIIEDLTLL B. 

TABLE OF EXEME'TONS. 

chdii1e B.— Admiralty charts. 
Agricultural implements and machinery, imported by Agricultural 

Societies for the promotion of agriculture, under the approval of 
the Governor in Council. 

Animals imported by Agricultural Societies, under the approval of the 
Governor in Council, for the improvement of stock, and Sable 
Island ponies. 

Apparel, wearing, and other pes nal and household eftects, not mer-
chandise, of British subjcct.s dying abroad but domiciled in New-
foundlanci; books, pictur.s, family plate or furuiuire, personal 
effects and heirlocnis, left by bequest. 

Articles for the use of the Governor. 
Article,s when imported by and for the use of the army and navy; also, 

articles consigned direct to officers and men on board vessels of 
Her Majesty's Navy, for their own personal use or consumption. 

Articles imported by or for the use of the Government or any of the 
departments thereof. 

Articles imported for the use of the niunicipal council (excepting cast-
iron pipes). 

Articles for the official use of consuls. 
Articles imported for religious purposes and used in the worship of the 

denomination requiring the same. 
Artificial limbs. 
Bait. 
Bags, barrels, boxes, casks, and other vessels exported filled with New-

foumiciland products, or exported empty and returned filled with 
foreign producis: and article, the growth, produce and manufac-
ture of ewfoundland, when returned after having been expoi'ted 
provicicci that proof of the identity of such articles and goods shall 
be made, under regulations to be prescribed by the Governor in 
Council, and that such articles and goods are returned within one 
year from the time of exlnrtation without having been advanced 
in value or improved in condition by any process of manufacture 
or other means: provided further, that this item shall not apply to 
any article or goods upon which an allowance or drawback has 
been made, the re-impnrttion of which is hereby prohibited ex-
cept upon payment of htitieequal to the drawback allowed: ncr 
shall this item apply to any article of goods which has paid an 
excise duty. 

Bark and extract of bark, cutch and logwood. 
oiler and ships' plates. 

Books and supplements for periodicals. specially imported for the bona 
fide use of incorporated institutes. nublic libraries, libraries of cil-
leges or schools, school l)ooks of all descriptions, thcolcgical books. 
law books, medical works, hooks on the application of science to 
industries of all kinds. iocluring hooks on ariculture, ho' -ticul-
ture. Iorcstrv. fish and fishing, mining. metallurgy, architecture, 
electric and other engineering. carpentry. dhip-bnilding. mechan-
msni. dyeing, bleaching. tanuiinn weaving, and other machine arts; 
bibles, prayer books, psalm and hymn-books, rehigicu tracts, sup- 
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pleinents and Sunday school library books and lesson pictures; 	'"j B•- 
also, specimens, models and wall diagrams illustrative of natural Ixelnhtions. 

history and the sciences, imported for college, schools and public (ContinnerL) 

libraries. 
Books printed by any Government being official reports, or pnnted by 

any Government or any association for the promotion of science 
or letters; official annual reports issued by religious, benevolent or 
other societies, and not for the purpose of sale or trade; news-
papers, and quarterly, niontl'ly and semi-!lionthly magazines, and 
weekl', Jil)rarv papers, unbound ; tailors', milliners and mantle-
makers' fashion plates: Christmas annuals and publications corn-
monly known as juvenile and toy hooks. 

Books, written by authors resident i'n Newfoundland and printed and 
bound outside of the colony. 

Chair cane or reeds of withrod, when imported in an uninanufactured 
state. 

Clothing and hooks, donation,s of. for charitable purposes, and photo-
graphs sent by friends and not intended for sale. 

Coals, when not imported or brought into the port of St. John's, Har -
hour (race, Carbonear or Placentia. 

Coin and l)ullion. 
Copper, hitumin, naphtha. and iron oxide, to he used by manufacturers 

in the manufacture of copper paint. 
Corn for the niannfacture of brooms and whisks. 
Cottoi yarn, raw cotton and coke. 
Cotton seed oil, olive oil, boracic acid, acetic acid, preserva-line. when 

imported by nianufacturers to he used in the preserving of fish or 
fish glue. 

Cranes. derricks, fire-clay, fire-brick, rock-drills, rolling-mills, crushing-
mills, separators. drill-steel. machinery of every description for 
m ining a and smelting purposes, fuse nd dynamite when imported 
directly by persons engaged in mining, to he used in their mining 
operations, and not for sale. 

Fish of British catch and cure, and oil the produce of such fish, (tint to 
include preparations of conhliver oifl. 

Globes, geographical, tonographi cal and astronomical maps and charts 
for the use of schools; pictorial illustrations of ins"cts or similar 
studies, hen imported for the use of cnllges, schools and library 
associations: manuscripts and insurance maps. 

1-Temp, hemp yarn, coir yarn, sisal, manilla, flaZ and tow. 
Riches r pieces of hides, not tanned. curried -r ilrcssecl. 
Hoop iron and hoop steel, splayed, punched or nose'l, and cut in lengtbs 

1i.t to exceed sixty-eight inches, to he usel in making herring 
1 )arrels. 

Tiidiaii corn 
Tunk, old iron, old copper and old composition metal. 
Manures and fertilizers of all kinds. 
Material for sheathing the bottoms of vessels, such as ,inc, c.:pper and 

compc.stion metal, together with nails and paper or felt, which 
may be ised for or under such sheathing when used for sheathing 
vessels. under regulations to he made liv the Govern -r n C-nincil. 

Music, \\'TiPen. 
Oil cake, oil cake meal, cotton seed cake, cotton seed meal, pease meal, 

bran. tllll)Oht.(d Indian meal, and other prcpu'af 'n:: for cattle feed. 
Ores, to he used as flux. 
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st - la-duh-- Parchment or wax paper, when imported direct for wrapping boneless 
fish, or for lining tins used in the lobster packing industry in this 

(Concluded.) 	colony. 
Pig-iron, nail strips of iron, steel, zinc, or brass, to be used in the manu-

facture of cut nails in this colony. 
Plants, trees and shrubs. 
Plates, engraved on wood, steel or other metal, and transfers taken from 

the same, including engravers' plates of steel, polished, engraved, or 
for engraving thereupon, N .( ).P. 

Printing paper, riiiting tsses, printing types and printers' office fur-
niture, when imported by printers for use in their business. 

Rice, uncleaned, or refuse rice. 
Sand. 
Sausage skins or casings. 
Scrap iron and scrap steel, old, and lIt only to be re-manufactured, being 

part of or recovered from any vessel wrecked in \\raters  subject to 
the jurisdiction of Newfoundland. 

Steel shafting, when importe(l for use in steam vessels not owned in 
whole or in part by pers"ns in this colony, and here for repaii 
sol clv. 

Sulphuric acid, when imported to be used in the manufacture of ma-
nures. 

Seed for a2ricultural 1)11 rpose.s, ill cl u(lin florists' seeds. 
Settlers' e1ccts, viz. :—\Vearing apparel. household furniture, books. 

implements and tools of tra(ic, occupation or eniplovment. 
Guns, niiisical intriiinciits, doim stic sewing machine, typewriters, live 

stock, bicycles, carts and other vehicles and agricultural imple-
nients in use by the settler for at least six months before his re-
tn.val to this colony, not to include machinery or articles imported 
for use in any manulacturing establishment or for sale: Provided 
that any (lutiable article entered as settlers' effects may not be so 
entered unless brought with the settler on his first arrival, and 
shall not be sold or othervt,sc disposed of without payment of dut' 
until after twelve months' actual use in this colony. 

Scientific instruments and apparatus, when imported for use in colleges, 
schools, and scientific or literaiy societies. 

Stereotypes. electr Ot - 1 )CS, a tid cel ul oids for almanacs, calendars, ill us-
trated pamphlets, newspaper advertisements or engiavings, and all 
other like work for commercial trade or other purposes, N.O.P., 
and matrices or copper shells for the same. 

Surgical and dental instruments (not being furniture), and surgical 
needles. 

Specimens illustrative of natural history. 
Travellers' baggage, under regulations prescribed by the Governor in 

Council. 
'tjnnianufactured wood. 
Wire, of brass, 7inC ., iron or steel, screwed or twisted, or flattened or 

corrugated, when imported by manufacturers of hoots and shoes. 
for use in connection with nailing machines for the manufacture 
of boots and shoes, to he used for such purposes only in their own 
factories. 

Wheat. 
Works of art, viz. :—Paintings in oil or water colours, by artists of well-

known merit, or copies of the Ad masters by such artists: and 
paintings in oil and water colours, the production of Newfoundland 
artists, under regulations prescribed in' the Governor in Council. 
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SCHEDULE C. 

PROHIBITED GOODS. 

Schedtili' c.— Books, printed paper, drawings, paintings, prints, photographs, or re- 
Prohibited 	presentations of any kind of a treasonable or seditious or of an 
goods. 	 itmuojal or indecent character. 

Coin, base or counterfeit. 
Goods, manufactured or produced wholly or in part by prison labour. 

or which have been made within or in connection with any prison, 
jail or l)ellitelltiary, shall not be imported into this colony, under 
a penalty of two hundred (lollars; and, if imported. such good5 and 
the packages in which they are contained shall be forfeited. 

Reprints of Newfoundland copyright works, and reprints of British 
copyright works, which have been copyrighted in Newfoundland 
also. 

Tea, adulterated with spurious leaf or with exhausted leaves, or contain-
ing so great an admixture of chemical or other deleterious suh-
stances as to make it unfit for use. 

SCHEDULE D. 

LOCAL DISTILLATION. 

i,'dule D.— 	The following duties shall be raised, levied and collected on the fol- 
It,caI litiJIa- 	lowing articles distilled or brewed in this colony, viz,:— tion. 

Brandy, not exceeding the strength of proof by Sykes's hy- 
drometer, and so in proportion for any greater strength 
than the strength of 1roof—the gall................ 2 35 

Whisky, not exceeding the strength of proof by Sykes's 
hydrometer, and 	so in proportion 	for any 	greater 
strength than the strength of proof—the gall ........ i 8 

Gin, not exceeding the strength of proof by Sykes's hydro- 
meter, arid so in pi'oportic.n for any greater strength 
than the strength of proof--the gall ................ i 75 

Rum, not exceeding the strength of proof by Sykes's hydro- 
meter, and so in proportion for any greater strength 
than the strength of proof—the gall................ I 50 

Ale, porter, Bavarian beer, Botanic bf Cr, and all other small 
and dextrinous liquors—the gall................... 0 05 
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(A.)—BRITISH INDIA. 

Tariff Classifications. 

A Customs Circular of the Indian Government states that two descriptions 
of air-guns, called the Quackenbush " and the "Gem," when not adapted for 
use with explosive substances, should be classed as toys, and assessed to duty at 
five per cent ad valorem under No. no of Schedule IV. of the Tariff Act. 

In supersession of the value assincd to European sail twine in No. 42 of 
Schedule IV. (Import Tariff) of the Indian Tariff Act, VIII. of 18, as amended 
by Acts XVI. of 1894 and ITT. of 18çt6. the Governor General has declared that 
the said article shall he assessed to duty ad valorem. 

(B.)—CAPE OF GOOD HOPE ANJI) THE ORANGE FREE STATE 
(SOUTH AFRICAN CUSTOMS UNION). 

1.—REBATE OF Cus'rois DUTY ON GOODS REMOVED OvERt.AND IIEvoND Inc 
LIMITS OF THE CUSTOMS 1..NION ON AND AFTER OCTOBER 15, 1898. 

(ScIu'dtilc an,u'.rcd to Goz.'crn,nt'nt Notice No. 884 of 1898.) 

1.—On all goods, wares or merchandise chat -geable with duty under the 
Customs Amendment Act of I897, Classes I., III. and IV., rebate shall be al-
lowed to the extent of the difference between the duties specified in the Schedule 
to the said Act and a transit duty of three pounds sterling for every one hundred 
pounds of the value of such goods. &c.; and such transit duty of 3 per cent ad 
valoreni shall be the " duty less rebate " to be paid on such goods, &c., except as 
to the following articles, viz.:- 

Cigars, spirits and wines, on winch such a rebate shall be allowed as to grant 
the importer the option of paving the transit duty of 3 per cent ad valoreni, or 
sixpence per pound weight on cigars, and sixpence per gallon on spirits and wines. 

Battery Cloth, gauze, matting, sieving and screening. 
Chain. 
Cranes, elevators and sheers. 
Crucibles and cupelling furnaces and cupels. 
Electric cable or wire and posts for same, and their fittings ; lamp-posts 

(electric) and their fittings lamps and switches (electric) not including 
fancy or ornamental lamps, switches and fittings for indoor lighting. 

Felt, covering. 
Furnaces for roasting minerals. 
Gas pipes, lamp posis (gas) and their fittings, Including lamps. 
Gums of all des'i'lpt ions. 
Hose, steam, suction and armoured, for use in connection with machinery, 

but not including garden. 
India rubber for machinery and mining apparatus and appliances. 
Lead foil. 
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Machinery, including spare parts, not enumerated In the free list attached 
to the Customs Union Tariff, not being for domestic use. 

Moiilds, Ingot 
Mules and geldings. 
Ores and minerals, crude. 
Plates of iron and steel combined. 
Potatoes and onions (not Preserved). 
Retorts. 
Rivets, 
Shafting. 
Steel and Iron chimneys (smoke stacks). 
'ranks and yates, suitable and intended for mining purposes. 
Tin and 'hlnc, in blocks anti discs. 
Tramway equliancut requisites, such to mean the following :—Cars, trol-

leys. water tanks and turntables. 
Valve hide. 
Wire. hells and gongs : Signalling, for use in and about mines. 
On which rebate shall be allowed of the whole customs duty. 

11.—On all goods, articles and things of every description imported or taken 
out of bond by or for the use of the Government of the South African Republic 
or Rhodesia, rebate of the whole Customs Union Duty shall he allowccl: Provided 
that whenever such rebate he claimed a declaration tinder the hand of the State 
Secretary or proper officer appointed by the Govcrnment of Rhodesia shall be 
delivered to the Customs, showing that the goods. &c., are bona 5th' for the sole 
and exclusive use of his Government, and not to be sold or otherwise disposed of, 
and that any duty levied thereon would be borne directly and permanently by the 
Treasury of the said Republic or Territory. 

111.—On goods imported through the Letter Post, rebate of the whole Cus-
toms Union Duties shall be allowed. 

IV.—In case any goods shall be under-entered in value, whether or not they 
be specially rated articles, the provisions of Section 26 of Act No. io of 1872 
shall apply. 

N.B.—The following articles are admitted free o duty tinder the Customs 
Union Tariff on importation into this Colony irrespective of their destination:-

(SCY Nos. 5! to 130 of the tariff, pages 6-8.) 

11.—REBATE OF CUSTOMS DUTY ON GOODS REMOVED OVERLAND FROM THE 
BECHtJANALAND PROTECTORATE BEYOND THE LIMITS OF THE CUSTOMS 
UNION ON AND AFTER OCTOBER 15, 1898. 

(Schedule annc.ved to the High Co,nniissioner's Notice No. 16 of 1898.) 

The goods enumerated in the foregoing schedule annexed to Government 
Notice No. 884 of 1898, shall enjoy the same rebate when removed overland from 
the Bechuanaland Protectorate beyond the limits of the Customs Union. 
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(C.)—NATAL. 

MODIFICATIONS TO SCHEDULE E OF LAw No. 4, 1886 (a). 

(Proclamation No. 84, of October 13, 1898.) 

In virtue of the aforesaid Proclamation, the Governor in Council has or-
dairied and declared that irom and after the fifteenth day oi October, 1898, Sched-
ule E of Law No. 4,  1886, shall be amended as follows:- 

Schedule of goods which may be imported or i -cmoved froin any Bonding 
Warehouse for conveyance beyond the borders of the Colony on payment of 
transit dues upon such goods, at the rates herein specified: 

000ns. 	 TransiL Dues. 
£ 	s. d. 

Wines and spirits, all sorts, sweetened or perfumed, or otherwise, 
liqueurs and cordials, of an original value of lOs. per gallon 
and 	upwards, 	per 	gallon..................................... 0 0 6 

Of an original value under .its. per gallon, for every £100 value. 3 0 0 
Manufactured tobacco and cigars, of an original value of lOs. per 

lb. 	and 	upwards, 	per 	lb .................................. .... 0 0 6 
Of an original value under lOs. per lb., for every £10() value...... 3 0 0 
Guns, 	double barrelled 	of all origi nol value in Europe of £8 or 

upwards, 	per 	gun ........................................... 0 5 0 
Of an original value in Europe immier £8, for every £100 value.... 3 0 0 
Guns, single-barrelled, of an original value in Europe of £4 or 

upwards, 	per 	gun ........................................... 0 2 6 
Of an original value In Europe under £4, for every £100 value.. ... 3 0 0 
PIstols, of an original value in Europe of £3 or upwards, at per 

barrel...................................................... 0 2 
All other classes of goods, wares, and merchandise (except sugar, 

saceharuni, and reprints of copyright works forbidden to he 
imported into this colony), not bercinbefore sperlally enumerat- 
ed, not prohibited to be imported, not included iti the free Jist, 
(Schedule B) under Law 4. 1886. as amended by slll)sequent 
Laws and Acts. and not Included In the list of goods free In 
transit, approved by and contained In ProclamatIon of 31st d;iy 
of August, 1897, No. 74, 1807, for every £100 value............ 3 0 0 

Provided always, that save and except as to the classes of goods which may 
be sent in transit overland, and the rates of transit dues payable thereon, all ex-
isting transit rules and regulations shall be and remain in full force and effect; 
and also provided that the word "present" in Proclamation No. 74,  1897, herein-
before referred to.o, is to he taken, when necessary, to refer to the transit duties 
approved by virtue of the present Proclamation. 

Proclamations 27 and 42, 1894 (b), are hereby cancelled from the 15th day of 
October. 1898, inclusive. 

See No. 70, page 5. 
See 1st supplement to No. 70. 
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(D.)—NATAL. 

Entry into the South African Customs Union. 

This Department has received, through the Colonial Office, copy of a 
Bill which has been passed by the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly 
of Natal "to provide for the entry of the Colony of Natal into a South African 
Customs Union. and to amend the laws relating to the Customs," and that these 
laws have been proclaimed in Natal and caine into force in that Colony on 3rd 
January, i899. 

(E.)—VICTORIA. 

Drawback Regulations. 

The following additional drawback regulations have, according to the Aus-
tralasian Trade Review," recently been made by the Administrator of tile, Gov-
ernment of Victoria:- 

Subject to due compliance with the drawback regulations in so fam as the 
same are not inconsistent with the following conditions, drawback may be al-
lowed at the rate specified in such regulations on duty-paid hessians manufactured 
into bags in Victoria and exported containing goods, upon the production of the 
following evidence and any further evidence that the Collector ol Customs may 
require. 

i. The bag manufacturer to produce the original invoices and make a decla-
ration to the following effect:— 

That the bags on which drawback is claimed have been supplied to 
....................................for  the purpose of being tIlled for 

export. 
The number of bags, and the quantity of hessian therein. 

cc) That the hessian was imported and duty paid, and is identical with that 
iiicntioned in the original invoice " produced. 

2. The miller, or the exporter of time goods, to make a declaration:- 
That --------bags, containing .........ards of hessian, were ol)tained 

from ------------ for the purpose of being filled for export, and that all of such 
bags have been exported. 

That the goods in such bags were bond Mc sold outside the Colony of 
Victoria. 

That the particulars of such sale, showing the number of bags, are re-
corded in his books. 

3 The bags to he shipped under Supervision and drawback to be sul)se(incntiv 
claimed by the exporter. 



IV. -COMME RC:L L AGENCIES. 

The following Canadian Continercial Agents (whose addresses are given) will 
answer correspondence relative to commercial and trade matters, and give infor 
mation to those interested as to local trade requirements in the districts they re-
present. 

Such reports of general interest as have been received from them since the 
publication of the last Monthly Report of this Department, are appended. 

J. S. Larke, Sydney, N.S.W,, agent for Australasia. 
G. Eustace Burke, Kingston, Jamaica, agent for Jamaica. 
Robert Bryson, St. John, Antigua, agent for Antigua, Montserrat and Donti. 

nica. 
S. L. Horsford, St. Kitts, agent for St. Kitts, Nevis and Virgin Islands. 
Edgar Tripp, Port of Spain, irinidad, agent for Trinidad and Tobago. 

E. Sontuni, Christiana, Norway, agent for Sweden and Denmark. 
M. Rennie, Buenns Ayres, Argentine Republic, agent for Argentine Re-

public and Uruguay. 
In1  addition to their other ditties, the underinentioned Canadian agents will 

answer inquiries relative to trade matters, and their services are available in fur-
thering the interests of Canadian traders. 

J. G. Colmer, 17 Victoria Street, London, S.W.. England. 
Harrison Watson, Curator for Canada, Imperial Institute, London, England. 

H. Mitchell, 15 Water Street, Liverpool, England. 
M. Murray, 52 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow, Scotland. 

Thomas Moffat, 24 Wale Street, Cape Town, South Africa. 

(A,)—AUSTRALASIA. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. J. S. Larke.) 

TUE EXChANGE, SYDNEY, N.S.W., December, 1898. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

The Harvest. 

SIR,—Now that the large proportion of the wheat of Australasia has been 
either harvested or is ready for harvesting, there is a possibility of obtaining a 
fair estimate of the yield, though experts and statisticians are widely divided upon 
it. The yield will he considerably below the expectation in July but much better 
than the fears of September. In the South Island of New Zealand the crop is not 
yet ripe, but the prospects are good. It is probal)le that Australasia will be able 
to supply her own requirements and have an exl)r)rt surplus of ten million bushels. 
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Notwithstanding this fact and the lower price of grain and flour there is still 
a demand for Manitoba flour and wheat. The quotation for that flour is Lii 15s. 
per ton, being £3 15s. above the price of local produced. Some wheat and flour 
are now on the way out via New York. The great difference between the price 
of the home and Manitoba flours will reduce the demand for the latter materially, 
but it is likely' to continue in demand. 

Potatoes are still very high, being quoted at Lw ios. per ton. The best 
potatoes from British Columbia could have been landed here at less than £7 per 
ton, including cost of carriage, commissions, &c. The timidity of buyers here 
and sellers in British Columbia prevented business, but buyers have announced 
their intention of going to British Columbia early next year to make arrange-
ments for a general business in fruit and produce. I had hoped that some cases 
of British Columbia apples would have been sent to this market last month, but 
none came. California apples have brought an exceptionally high price this year, 
some as high as twenty-two shillings per bushel case. Better coloured fruit 
would have been preferred. There can be no doubt that a good quality of Brit 
ish Columbia fruit would have realized better profits by being shipped here, than 
when sent to the North-west Territories, leaving the latter to he supplied from 
Ontario. I trust that before next season such arrangements will have been made 
that will niaterially benefit the producers of flritish Columbia. though seasons 
with such prospects of high prices for so many articles may not happen for four 
or five years. In the nature of things there should be a growing exchange of 
frtiits and produce between British Columbia and Australasia. 

Victorian Trade. 

My attention has l)eeri called to a paragraph published in some Canadian 
papers to the effect that I had reported that olving to the high tariff of the Colony 
of Victoria, there was little possibility of Canada doing any trade there. This 
was not the tenor of my report. On the contrary, while the tariff limits trade in 
some lines, and prohibits it in others, there are many articles in which Canada is 
now doing a fine business, and there are others in which she can do so. Victoria 
takes from Canada more agricultural implements, machinery, cotton goods and 
bicycles than any other Colony, but not one of these articles are credited in the 
Victorian returns as coming from Canada. The gross sales of one Canadian firm 
in that Colony are reported to have been nearly half a million dollars. Besides 
these articles, there is a trade in fish, timber, chairs, musical instruments, brass 
goods, window shades, woodenware, varnish and paints. The market in these 
articles can be enlarged and others sold. 

I (lid not give a list of these articles in the report referring to the trade of 
\Tictoria, as I had clone so a few months before. I now add this list, with the 
total importations and importation credited as coming from the United States, 

Tot&l From 
Importation. United States. 

Articles- 
Axles, 	coin. 	nut. 	pat... .......... ................. 	£ 	4,376 £ 1,899 
Blacking 	........................ ......... ........ 	3,762 1,592 
India rubber shoes and 	boots ...................... 5,183 412 
Brushes, 	painters ...... ......................... .. 3,085 41 
Bicycles 	............. 	..... 	....... ............ 	.... 217,802 5,864 
Bicycles, 	parts.................................... 101,341 599 
Cheese ............................................ 1,747 
Cotton 	piece 	goods ................................ 805.247 2,053 
Diectric 	light 	fittings .............................. 21.628 74 
Fancy 	goods ...................................... 63,176 1,236 
Preserved 	fish .... 	... .......... ................. 	64.771 3,378 
Salted 	fish ........................................ 16,249 
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Total From 
Articles-Continued -- Importation. United States. 

Furniture 	 . £ 22,442 £ 3,143 
Grain- 

Barley........................................ 
Hardware 	........................................ 151,879 26,201 
Agricultural 	implements. ... .. ..................... 40,872 13,445 
Indian 	rubber 	goods ............................... 87,119 1,056 
Cabinet 	organs .................................... 1,678 1,452 
Lnmpware 	....................................... 11,904 
Leather, kid 	and calf kid .......................... 44,998 1.416 
Leather, other than above, or Moroccos ............ 25,239 4.203 Machinery, 	agricultural ............................ 454)79 16,373 Machines, 	sewing .............................. 	... 19,558 6,261 
Oil, 	cod ........................................... 5.)S 1,101 
Oil , 	coil 	liver ...................................... 1. 22 9 
Oil, 	lubricating, 	mineral ........................... 42.439 Paints 	and 	colours, mixed ......................... 10,515 380 
Paints and colours, ground In oil ................... 38,250 205 Paints, 	dry 	colours ................................ 1-1,212 534 Paper, 	printing.................................... 156,068 42,047 Paper 	hangings ................................... 25.174 47 Plaster 	of 	Paris ................................... 1,901 1,901 Grass 	seed........................................ 11,799 817 Clover 	seed....................................... 1,075 Spirits, 	whisky .......................... .......... ..938 
Slates, 	roong ..................................... 7,310 3,881 Timber- 

Oregon 	....................................... 25,905 18,241 Weather 	boards................................ 14,820 Shelving 	...................................... 3,259 3,088 Laths......................................... 04 515 Picture 	frames................................. 8,420 2,030 
Spokes and felloes, hickory..................... 2,126 2,061 
Staves 	........................................ 7,173 4,318 Undressed 	.................................... 89,115 26,526 Varnish 	.......................................... 13,789 158 Wax, 	paratine ..................................... 6,211 5,979 Woodenware 	..................................... 24,556 11,834 Woodenware, for vehicles .......................... 5,358 5,343 

As stated in a previous report, Canada is now supplying very considerable 
quantities of these goods direct. There is reason to believe that more than half 
the agricultural machinery imported is Canadian, but in some lines not even a be. 
ginning has been made. In clover seeds Canada has exported to France and 
Germany, and these countries have exported to Victoria and New Zealand. With 
the reasonable steamship freights from New York, there ought to be a profit in 
direct shipments. Seedsmen here prefer the German and French, because as they 
assert, it is of better quality and cleaner; though they admit Canadian alsike is of 
a high quality, and efforts have been made to secure direct shipments. It is pro. 
bable that they have been purchasing Canadian red clover and grass seeds with-
out knowing it. 

It was always tinderstood that Canadian petroleuni was specially adapted to 
make cheap lubricating oil. I have never received any reply to letters to pro-
ducers, from whom I asked for information as to the possibility of their exporting 
here. No doubt the high rate of freight from the Petrolia oil fields to New Yorl 
may prevent competition with the United States article. I should be glad to look 
into it if the price in New York were sent me. 

In salted fish and fish oils there should be a direct trade from the Maritime 
Provinces, as there should be in Plaster of Paris. 

Barley, perhaps, would find a market at exceptional times in Victoria, but 
there may be created a demand for Ontario six-rowed barley in New South Wales 
and Victoria, as lager beer breweries have now been erected. 
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Cant ion. 

I have more than Once called attention to the importance of filling orders 
according to the specifications. This month I have been endeavouring to adjust 
some accounts which illustrate this. A Canadian manufacturer received an order 
for some wheels. lie tilled the first order in part according to the specification 
sent, but the remainder differed in dimensions from thosq asked for. The first 
part was promptly patti for; the second was held on sale, and in two years but one 
or two have been soltl, and there is small likelihood that the remainder will be 
disposed of for a long time to come. The quality was sufficiently good to induce 
the Sydney merchant to forward a second order through a New Vork commission 
house. This was paid for in New York, but on arrival here, it was found that 
while some were good, others were found so defective as to be unsalal)le. I have 
seen them, and can come to no other conclusion than that this part of the order 
must have been filled, unintentionally no doubt, from stock damaged in process 
of manufacturing. The Sydney merchant demands repayment of cost and char -
ges incurred on these defective lines, and will give no more orders until he is 
setiled with. The Canadian manufacturer is certain to lose considerably in 
money. and likely to lose a trade that promised to gro\v to some proportions. It 
has unjustly affected the reputation of Canadian business men with this firm, and 
others who know of these transactions. After a business has gro n until the 
buyer and seller have confidence in each other, and the Canadian seller a knowl-
edge of this market, changes may occasionally be made without injury, but it 
certainly ought not to be done at the l)eginning. The merchants here may not 
always know what are absolutely the most valuable goods in the world's market, 
but they have a pretty good knowledge of what their customers are likely to buy. 
Much of the trade of large houses is done in the interior by letter, and they must 
send the goods ordered, and as ordered, otherwise they would be returned to theni. 
It is this fact that makes it so difficult to get an entrance for new lines of goods, 
or goods of new makers. It is all the stronger reason that a trade once begun 
should not be lost by failure to properly fill orders. 

it is opportune to state that Australia is a bad place in which to get rid oh 
damaged goods. The freight and charges are as heavy as on the best, and the 
price they bring is very low. I have reason to believe that in some cases, cor-
respondence received at this office, is from concerns in difficulties who hope to get 
rid of stock here. that is unsalable in Canada. In one or two cases some goods 
have the appearance of being remnants of stock. In one case in which an agency 
had been arranged after a good deal of trouble, the shipment was such a miscel-
laneous one, and so badly done, that the invoice gave no idea of the goods, and 
did not even include all sent. It will eventuate in a loss, and result in no trade, 
as the Canadian concern has since gone into liquidation. 

Notes. 

Mr. H. C. Greer, who visited Canada a year ago and secured the agency for 
the Canadian Cotton Mills, lost his life in a hotel fire in Wellington, New Zealand. 
His firm had largely increased the sale of Canadian cottons during the past twelve 
months. A partner is making arrangements to carry on the business, and as the 
surviving partner had largely the control of the cotton sales, it is probable that 
Canadian interests may not suffer through the sad death of the principal partner. 

I had hoped that shortly carbide of calcium for generating acetylene gas 
rottld become a considerable export from Canada to Australia. I have had cor- 

respondence with manufacturers of generators and carbide for two years: but the 
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prices ot both were too high for business. It needed also special means to he 
used to properly introduce the light. Its introduction is now making some head-
way, but a company has been formed which controls patents that will make it 
difficult to introduce most generators, and a plant for manufacturing carbide is in 
operation in New Zealand. It may be still possible to find a market here for 
carbide when the demand has been increased. It is not very large as yet. 

An Ontario firm has shown a good deal of enterprise in introducing fanning 
mills into New Zealand. I am advised it has the usual uphill struggle in intro-
ducing a line, in many respects different to those used, but that it is likely to be 
successful. It will be necessary to make some small changes to suit the market, 
but there should be a future for the trade in both New Zealand and Australia. 

The machines in common use are heavy and expensive. A few from the 
United States have been sold, but not many. It requires the special work which 
the Canadian Conipanv has undertaken to make the goods appreciated. The 
sales of Canadian agricultural implements and machinery are increasing, both in 
number and variety of lines. I anticipate further extension. I hope shortly to  
number amongst the articles introduced, threshers, traction engines and wagons 
and trucks. I do not think that these articles can be sold to firms here. They 
will have to be introduced by the manufacturers themselves. 

I have had an inquiry for binder twine for next year. Correspondence has 
been opened with Canadian manufacturers. 

The Government of New South \Vales did not succeed in securing the assent 
of the Hotise of Assembly to its tariff proposals. The House would only agree 
to a penny per pound on tea, and the retention, of the present duties on sugae, 
canned fruit, biscuits and some few articles into which sugar enters as a com-
pound. The duty on canned fruit is likely to remain at one cent per pound. This 
is the only article affected by the tariff in which Canadian exporters are likely to 
be interested. 

Cables have been received to the effect that the competing ship-owners have 
agreed on a rate of freight from New York. The rates are not fully given, but it 
it is understood that they are on a basis of 20 to 25 shillings per ton for steamer 
and 15 shillings for sailers. This is about half for sailers, and two-thirds of the 
rate I)ai(l by sailer twelve months ago. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. S. LARKE. 
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(B.)—TRINIDAD. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. Edgar Trip p.) 

TRINIDAD, 31st December, 1898. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,—Confirining my letter of 24th instant, I have now the honour to for-
ward copy of the report of the Joint Committees of the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Agricultural Society upon the best means of promoting and encouraging 
trade with Canada. This report has not yet been adopted by those bodies, but 
it doubtless will be adopted at the next meeting held respectively on 9th and ioth 
January. 

As one of the committee, I am thoroughly in accord with the recommenda- 
tions made, viz.:- 

Direct and improved steam communication is a subject which I am 
aware is already receiving attention at your hands. 

With other lines, such as the London Direct, and the Dutch steamers, 
it has been found advantageous by the owners to have special representatives in 
the West Indies whose sole business it is to look after the interest of their par-
ticular vessels and afford all possible information to shippers large or small, thus 
obviating the necessity of applying through or dealing with third parties, if it is 
desired otherwise. 

Cool chambers are already provided in the steamers coming from New 
York, and similar provision will, it is expected, be made a condition in the new 
contract for the English Royal Mail Service next year. 

As to the more general advertisement of Canadian products and manu-
factures by the circulation of market reports and otherwise, I can only repeat 
former remarks regarding the desirability of full and regular information of this 
description being afforded to the same extent by Canada as elsewhere. 

I should be pleased to hear whether the permanent exhibition of samples 
of Trinidad produce would be undertaken by Commercial Rooms, or other insti-
tutions in the trade centres of the Dominion, in which case I would undertake 10 

collect and forward same. 
As a member of the Committee of the Victoria Institute, I think I may 

safely say that every facility in the matter of Canadian exhibits would be there 
afforded. 

Telegraph rates, until recently lOS. 5d. per word to Europe, have now, 
thanks to the British Cable via Bermuda and Halifax, been reduced to 5s. 4d. per 
word to United Kingdom, and to Canada 4s. 3d. But even these rates are 
prohibitive, the excess being principally over that part of the route belonging to 
the West Indies and Panama Company, and it is much to be desired that the 
various Governments of these Islands will adopt the recommendations of the 
leading commercial bodies in regard to united action in the matter when dealing 
with the renewal of subsidies. 

This being a Crown Colony, the question of reciprocal tariff arrange-
ments rest entirely with the Home Government for decision. 
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(1.) The want of proper facilities for banking and exchange, especially in 
respect of the expense of collecting Canadian drafts in Trinidad, cannot but affect 
injuriously trade relations. In Jamaica, I understand, a branch of a Canadian 
bank has been established for some time, but in all the other British Islands the 
banking monopoly has been in the hands of one corl)oration, the Colonial Bank. 
On the whole it is generally admitted that the monopoly has not been unfairly 
or harshly exercised, certainly not so in Trinidad, but it must more or less hamper 
trade and enterprise when the commercial lurse strings of a rich Colony such as 
this, are in one hand, however able a head may direct it. 

I have no hesitation in expressing the confident belief that a well managed 
agency of a Canadian hank here would not only most materially assist in pro-
moting trade with the Dominion, and also between the Dominion and Venezuela, 
but would be a source of considerable profit to the proprietors. 

I have the honour to be, sir. 

Your obedient servant, 

EDGAR TRIPP. 

CANADIAN TRADE. 

Report of Joint Committees of the Agricultttral Society and of the Chamber 
of Commerce as to the best means of promoting and encouraging trade between 
the Dominion of Canada and Trinidad. 

Presented at a meeting of the Society held i 3th December, 1898. 
We have the honour to report:- 

In our opinion the comparative unimportance of the trade, except as to 
one or two special articles, carried on between the Dominion and this Colony, is 
due principally (i) to the absence of personal acquaintance leading to trade rela-
tions between merchants of both countries; (2) to ignorance of the details of the 
requirements one of the other, and (3) to the insufficient means of communication. 

We suggest:- 
(a.) Improved, accelerated and direct steam communication. 
(b) Special superintending representative of steamers to reside in the West 

Indies, or to accompany each steamer and afford all information as to conditions 
of freights and markets likely to be of interest or value to shippers. 

Suitable provision to be provided on steamers to bring fresh meats, 
poultry, dairy produce, &c., and for the conveyance of fruit, &c., on the return 
voyage. 

More extensive advertisement of Canadian products, and the more gen-
eral circulation of prices current and market reports from the Dominion. 

Standard samples of Trinidad produce to he exhibited at the principal 
trade centres in Canada. 

Samples of Canadian manufacttires and produce to he permanently ex-
hibited in Trinidad, say, at the Victoria Institute. 

Telegraphic communication at reasonable rates. 
Reciprocal tariff arrangements. 

Banking facilities. 
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3. We approve of the proposal to have a Commercial Representative of the 
West Indies in Canada, but are of opinion that it should be a condition of the 
appointment that the agent should not be engaged in trade on his own account. 

HUGO HOFFMAN, 
GEO. GOODWILLE, 
RANDOLPH RUST, 
J. RUSSEL MURRAY, 
EDGAR TRIPP. 
L. BERT DE LEMARRE. 
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(C.)—ST. JOHNS, ANTIGCA. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. Robert Brvson.) 

ST. JOHNS, ANTIGUA, i8th December, 1898. 

To the Honourable 
The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 

Ottawa, Canada. 

Su,—I regret to have to inform you that on the 29th November our local 
Government raised the duty on dry fish by 4s.  per cask of 450 pounds, on flour is. 
4d. per barrel, and on spirits in whisky, brandy, gin (excluding rum) 4s.  per gal 
ion. The duty on pickled fish, potatoes, and smoked herrings remains as at 
present. 

Merchants and dealers have protested very strongly against this increase, 
which, while it must largely be borne by the purhaser, will have the effect of re-
ducing the consumption. A largely signed petition has been sent home praying 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies to reconsider this decision of our local 
legislature and setting forth the unwisdom of such a sdeme of raising revenue 
by the taxation of imports from the two countries that take the bulk of our pro-
duce. 

With regard to Canada this increase of duty is most unfair in view of the 
handsome abatement made by the Dominion in favour of our sugar, and I trust 
the Imperial Government will reconsider the matter and allow the duties to re-
main as they were formerly. 

I have the honour to be, 
Your obedient servant, 

R. BRYSON. 
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(D.)—NORWAY AND SWEDEN. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. C. E. Sontum.) 

CH1UsTIANL, NORWAY. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Conunerce, 
Ottawa. 

SIR—Confirming my report for the quarter curling September 30th, I here 
with have the honour to forward report for the quarter ending December 31st, 
1898. 

The year just closed has been on the whole a prosperous one for this country. 
The harvest was if not quite as good as in 1897, at least nearly an average one, 
and prices for agricultural produce have risen. Farmers complain, however, of 
the serious difficulty of obtaining sufficient labour. 

The wood trade has been carried on with good financial results, and although 
there was a rather severe dro1 in flooring prices in the late summer and early 
autumn, particularly for white wood, the tone in the importing markets have 
lately improved considerably, and shippers look forward with confidence to ob-
taining for next year's shipments fully this year's spring prices. 

Mechanical wood-pulp, which has been a dragging and drooping market most 
of the year, has improved not a little lately. Chemical pulps has been somewhat 
uneven, but on the whole not unsatisfactory and the market closes firm with a 
good proportion of next year's make reported sold. 

In this connection the following statistics may be of interest. 
The export of floorings from the members of this association will, it is esti-

mated, reach for the year 1898, 130,635 effective standards against 125,923 stand-
ards in 1897, 119,110 in 1896, 108,070 in 1895, and 104,702 in 1894. 

The Swedish export of floorings up to September 30th, i898, was 61,953 
standards against in 1897, to the same date, 65069 standards. The stocks of the 
members of prepared and sawn boards for January 1st are estimated in standards 
of prepared boards thus:- 

1899 .......... .......... ...... .... 	101,520  Standards. 
117,132 

1897 .......... 	........ 	...... 	..... 	iii,890 
112,366 
106,700 

1894 .......... 	......... 	...... 	.... 	107,610 
1893 	............ 	.......... 	..... 	.. 	122,700 

This shows a reduction for last year of 15 per cent, and the stock now in hand 
is smaller than in any year since the association was formed. 

The large cod-fisheries yielded in 1898 a small quantity and the disorganiza-
tion of the Spanish exchanges as well as the Spanish-American war for some time 
unsettled the trade in Klipfisk (salted cod) entirely; but this business has im-
proved to such an extent that much money has been made by those who had 
courage to hold for a rise. 

The very large yield of the Scotch and Dutch herring fisheries marie people 
less sorry for the almost complete failure of the Norwegian fat-herring fisheries 
at the outset. 
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Late in the autumn this improved considerably, yielding about 240,000 bar-
rels in salt, and the produce has been sold at fair prices. The large-herring ui5n-
eries have not so far given a very good result. 

The ice export has had an unprecedented boom, having reached a value cf 
considerably over 5  million Kroner ( 75 Kr. equal $i.00) and lrices for next also 
promise to be much better than in ordinary seasons. 

The merchant navy of Norway must have had a splendid year, more parS 
ticularly for large steamers. The steam tonnage has also been increased but 
lately the advancing price for steamers has checked a further increase. 

The manufacturers working for the home market have been very well eiii-
ployed and the difficulties due to the expiration of the "Mellemrigslov" (inter. 
state law as to custom duties with Sweden) have been overcome with less difficulty 
than anticipated. 

As a natural consequence of the above the purchasing power of the country 
has increased considerably and never before have such large quantities of foreign 
goods been imported here, and I am pleased to state, that Canadian produce and 
manufactures are steadily arriving in ever increased quantities, although there is 
still room for improvement in this respect. 

Of special interest to manufacturers of machinery of all kinds I mention that 
it has now been decided to establish a permanent machinery exhibition in this 
city, which I believe will prove a great advantage to the rapidly developing in-
dustry, not only of this city of Christiania but of the whole country. The idea 
has been well received by the Norwegian manufacturers of machinery and tools, 
many of whom have already promised to participate in the exhibition as soon as 
it is ready. 

Foreign manufacturers, who might wish to open connections with Norway 
or extend their trade, if already introduced may be confidently recommended to 
avail themselves of this opportunity to make their novelties known among the 
industrial classes of this country. 

When the exhibition is opened, and it becomes known, that there are always 
interesting exhibits on show, I have no doubt that the attendance on the part of 
the public will be large, the more so as no entrance fee is demanded. Machine 
and appliances can be shown in motion without extra expenses for driving power, 
&c., which is obviously a great advantage to eventual exhibitors. Those who 
might desire further particulars will receive prospectus. &c., on application. 

I have the honour to remain, sir, 
Your obedient servant. 

C. E. SONTIJM. 
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(A.)—REPORT ON THE IMPORTATION OF CANADIAN FRUIT PULP 
INTO THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

VICTORIA CHAMBERS, 
17 VICTORiA STREET, LONDON, S.\V., 12th Nov., 1898. 

SIR,—For some little time past I have been giving attention to the question 
of import trade here in fruits and fruit-pulp for preserving, with. the view of as-
certaining to what extent the fruit-growers of the Dominion might profit by en-
gaging more largely in the export of these products to the United Kingdom. 

There are a large number of jam and preserve manufacturers in this country, 
who annually put UI) etiormous quantities of fruit, and it occurred to me that 
there might he an opportunity for a very considerable business from a Canadian 
standpoint. 

The demand caii hardl' be called regular, to any extent, as it depends upon 
the fruit COS in the United Kingdom and on the Continent. Of course there 
would be a demand for any pulp that might be sent over in good condition. but 
the quantity of fresh fruit available would entirely regulate the price, and it would 
be well for any Canadian houses which may contemplate engaging in the trade, 
to be carefut as a preliminary, to investigate the prices that have ruled over a 
period of some years previously. 

Consignments of raspberries have been received from New Zealand from 
time to time in good condition, some in hermetically sealed tins, and others in 
well-made barrels. These raspberries, it is understood, are cooked before ship-
ment to prevent fermentation. 

From a nunil)er of firms with whom I have been in communication, I have 
received some very interesting and useful information on the subject, and I do 
not think I can do better than give you their opinions in their own words. 

Messrs. Anderson & ('oltutan. Limited, of 5  Pliilpot Lane, London, E.0 iii 
important firm of brokers and agents write me as follows:- 

Apricot Pulp.—This is an article of considerable importance, and the quan-
tities imported yearly, are something like 2,000 to 3,000 tons, and of course jam-
makers in this country have to depend entirely upon the foreign supply. The 
bulk of the supply for many years past has been from France, Spain, and Italy, 
with a little from Portugal at times, but within the last two on three years Cali-
fornia has been taking up the trade, and is now shipping considerable quantities. 
Australia has also started shipping, and at the present time we have some 30 tons 
in hand from that countn-. 

"The ustial type of package from the Continent is a cylindrical tin weighing 
about ii lbs. gross. and these are packed 10 tins to the case, and the price this 
past season has been from about içs. to 305. per case, values having advanced 
very rapidly in consequence of the shortness of the crop all over the Continent of 
this particular fruit. The Californian packers ship this fruit in cases of 12 one-
g-alhon tins, and the prices have varied from 135. to to-day's value of about 21S. to 
22S. per case. Gallon tins weigh roughly about 7T  lbs. gross. 

75 
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I he Australian pulp is packed in various size tins, but that in common use 
with them has been the 45  lb. tins, of which two are packed in a case, but we 
strongly deprecate the use of these large tins as they are very much more liable 
to crack and leak, therefore loss in selling this size is often very considerable to 
the packer. 

The best size tin to use is the 'cylindrical tin above mentioned, as used on 
the Continent, or the gallon tin as shipped from California, and this latter size 
would probably be more useful to our friends in Canada as they are accustomed 
to use this size of tin in packing apples and other commodities,. and, therefore, 
probably have tin plates suited to this size of tin ready. 

With regard to the fruit itself, in the first place no wateri must be added, 
and in the second place no sugar must be added. The fruit may be large or small, 
the question of size being of no particular moment, but the apricots must be clean 
and ripe, but not over-ripe, nor unripe, and they are simply cut in halves, the stone 
taken out, and the halves thrown in the tin and then processed. 

We have no idea as to whether the crop of apricots in Canada is of any 
moment, but we should very much doubt whether it is, as we fancy the climate 
is hardly suited to the cultivation of this fruit. 

" \Vitli regard to the actual processing, we can say nothing, as this is a prac-
tical knowledge acquired by packers, but one with which we are not acquainted 
ourselves here. 

The prices ruling this year. owing to the shortness of crop. have been very 
high, and it is quite possible that next year should crops be normal, that we may 
have prices down to an equivalent of los. to 125. for Spanish and French, which 
we should think would leave little or no margin for Canadians, and in all pro 
babihitv at such figures, even the Californians voulcl ship little or nothing though, 
of course, the Californians are in a special position to be able to ship this article 
at a low price, the reason being that they are large packers of the fruit in 2j' lb. 
tins, and any slightly damaged pieces or those which are a little over-ripe, or a 
little too green, which would not suit the lb. tiiis in syrup, could he utilized 
for making pulp, so that with them it is soniewhat of a residual industry-. 

Peach PuIp.—This is an article of very small demand here, in fact, it is so 
little used that we could not advocate the shipment of any. 

Raspberry Pulp—This is an article of much importance, as it is enormously 
used by jam-makers, confectioners, and for many outside flavouring purposes, and 
the quantities used in this country of this particular fruit are very large. In 
normal years, the value of this fruit in this country- from our own fields would be 
roughly, about £i8 to £21 per ton, but dtiring the last two years the crops have 
been very small, and consequently very high prices have been obtained. The 
market for the fresh fruit this past season opened at £25 per ton, and went up 
rapidly to about £50 per ton, and the crop was very quickly exhausted. The 
imports of this particular fruit have up to the present time been comparatively 
small. Some three or four years ago we made a special effort to work up a trade 
with Australia, and were successful in getting them to make considerable ship-
ments: the quality proving satisfactory, the bulk of the stuff was sold at an aver-
age of about £30 per ton, that bemg the market price at the time. Last year the 
Australian crop was practically nil, and we, therefore, had nothing frotii that 
quarter. This year, in addition to our own crops, a certain quantity of fresh fruit, 
as is usual canie in from the Continent, but in the pulp form, we have had ver' 
little indeed beyond a few tons from France. 

"We have had samples frotil two or three Canadian iackers this season, and 
the quality has turned out very fair, rather an excess of liquor, owing to the e-
treme juiciness of the crop, but othenvise the quality was suitable, and the colour 
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good, and we may particularly instance the "Simcoe Packing Company who 
have been in this trade some time and who packed a considerable quantity this 
season, and we consider that their pack is of good quality and very suitable. 

"The fruit to he used shotild be the red raspberry as the white raspberry is 
unsuited to the trade. With this, as with the apricot, there should be no added 
water,and no added sugar. 

With regard to the size of tin, the same size tins can be used as suggested 
for the apricot, and good quality Canadian pulp in gallon tins, to-day would be 
worth about 36s. per case of 12 tins. 
- 	"Black Currant Pu/p.—This fruit, like the raspberry, has been in short supply 
for the last two seasons, and is to-day worth about £35 per ton here, but in a nor-
mally good season here, we should think about £15 to £20 would be the outside value, or even possibly lower than that. 

In packing this fruit, it should be packed as whole as possible, and the 
stalks all taken off. 

\Vit]i regard to tins, the same thing applies as to the other puips. 
Grcengage Pn/.—There is some demand for this. but as a rule there is a 

sufficient quantity from our own country and from the Continent, and it is not an 
article of very large use, the present value being roughly about ih5 to £20 per ton, the value in normal seasons being about £12 to £14 per ton. We should not 
advocate the packing of this. 

Plums of all descriptions are of course enormously used in this country in 
the making of jams, but the prices are so low, varying roughly from about £4 to 
£xo per ton, according to the plum, that we do not think this would be of any 
practical use to our Canadian friends. 

Strawberry Pulp.—We could not advocate the packing of this fruit, as jam-
makers are almost exclusively confined to the use of fresh strawberries, as this 
fruit loses its colour and consistency very much when packed in tins 

"In normal years the value of this fruit here is about £i8 to £24 a ton, but 
we believe this year it went up as high as £30 to £35 in consequence of there 
beinga short crop. 

"Grape Pulp.—We have been asked by several people whether something 
could not be done with a grape pulp, as this fruit appears to be largely grown in 
Canada, and is there of small value, but we are afraid that there is no opening for 
this article as we fear no jam-maker would take it up, though in our opinion in 
such years as the present, when raspberry pulp is of such high value we shotid 
have thought that a grape and raspberry jam, that is to say, a jam composed of  
the pulp of the grape with raspberry flavour, would have been easy of sale. As 
a matter of fact, the ordinary out-door grapes as grown in England, and which 
in many parts really ripen, do make, and are fairly frequently used by private 
persons in making grape jelly, which is simply the pulp of the grape squeezed 
through a sieve leaving behind the skins, and this pulp is boiled up with a sufli-
ciencv of sugar, but we do not think this could he niade of any economical value. 

The difl9cultv with regard to all these pulps is the exceedingly unstable value 
of these various fruits. It is quite likely that next year, after two had years in 
this country, that 1)0th here and on the Continent, we may have large fruit crops, 
in which case, in our opinion there would be little or no margin for the packer in 
Canada, and as the fruit crops in Canada ripen about the same time as the Eng-
lish crops, it is difficult to give our Canadian friends sufficient ndtice as to what 
the requirements here are likely to be. This is not the case in Australia, where 
their fruits are packed chiefly in December and January, by which time, of 
course, we know exactly what the requirements here mav be, as by that time all 
the English fruit at any rate in scarce years has been used up. 
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The above, we think, are the main particulars that we cait give you upon 
the subject of fruit puips, and if there are any further details that you would like 
to have kindly let, us know. We should, of course, have no objectkm whatever 
to our name being used 011 the report, and we should' be very pleased to give 
Canadian packers direct any information they may desire to have. 

\Ve may just mention that some of our Australian friends tried packing 
raspberries in casks, but the result was not satisfactory, as such a large mass of 

fruit is liable to heat and become discoloured, and we believe also that it was 
found necessary in packing in casks to use a sulphur protess, which is objectio 
able with fruits as it is a flavour which it is practically impossible to get rid of 

entirely." 
Messrs. Clarke. Nicholls & (uombs. of II ackiiev \Vick. EL. write 

In response to your favour of the 22nd instant, undoubtedly there is an 
opening at times in this coutitry for fruit pulp for jam-making, although we are 
doubtful if it would ever become a great industry, because in ordinary seasons 
as much fruit is grown in this country as can be consumed. Our climate is, how-
ever, so uncertain that there are few years in which one or more kinds of fruit do 
not turn out deficient, and on such occasions the help we get from abroad awl 
from 0111' Colonies is very welcome. For example. this veal-, owing to the 
drought. most fruits have been deficient in this country although at flowering 
time the promise was above the average. 

Apricots, however, which are now very largely used in jam-making, reach 
us entirely Ironi abroad in the form of pulp. This fruit cannot be grown ill our 
country anything like the prices it can be produced in France. Italy. Spain. &c.. 
in Europe, and California, U.S., whence we import it. The apricots are picked 
when hardly ripe, cut in two, the stones extracted, and the fruit put down, as re-
gards France, &c.. in 5 kilo tins, io tins to a case, and as regards California. in 
what are known as gallon tins. 12 tins to a case. 

The prices this year have been about as under:- 
French ........ .......... ........ 3os. to 35S. per case. 
Italian .......................... 28S. to 32S. 

Portuguese ......................35s. to 40s. 
Californian ...................... 22 s. to 285. 

lauded in London. 
Owing to the almost complete failure of the crop in France, prices this yea: 

are nearly double those current two years ago. Average prices for the last few 
years might be put at: French, 20S., Italian, i8s., Spanish, 16s., Californian, is. 
per case. 

No other stone fruit would PUY to send to this country. Peach is not likeh' 
ever to he largely made into jam, but a very small quantity of peach PtilP put down 
in the same manner as the apricot, comes to us from Italy at from 18s. to 24s. per 
case. Plums, damsons and greengages are grown l)lentifully here, and any pos-
sible deficiency is eagerly filled up by France, Belgium, Holland and Germany, 
with fruit in a fresh state packed in baskets and at prices with which pulped stone 
fruit could not contend. 

e(l and black currants are largely used and grown for jams in this country, 
but the average prices are too low we imagine to pay for pulping abroad. As a 
rule, we can huy red currants at from £14 to £18 per ton, and black currants at 
from £17 to £24. True, last season, and this, black currants have fetched a higher 
price, but that was attributable to a rather general failure in the crop, uhich 
might not happen for some years again. 

As regards strawberries, tile pul)lic now insist on having " whole fruit " straw- 
berry jam. and this can be made only with fresh picked fruit, practically direct off 
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the farms. In common with other kinds, the fruit was a poor crop (after a mag-
nificent proniise) this year. Yet the bulk of jam-makers had their supplies of 
fresh fruit at about 120 per toil. In ordinary years the price would be about £16 
per ton. This would leave very little for freight, cases, tins, labour and growing, 
if sent here in a pulped state, and besides the fruit would not be suitable, not 
being sufficiently whole. We say this definitely, because we imported from Can-
ada a trial lot of pulped strawberries. and although very nicely put up, yet ex-
cept for mixed jams, it was not suitable for us. 

There remain raspberries. These and apricots seem the only fruits which 
we think might secure a fairly regular footing. The i)tllpiflg of raspberries, if 
well done does not so greatly deteriorate the fruit, and crops here are so fit!ul 
that there seems a fair chance most years of finding a sale. in seventeen years 
our average cost of English raspi)erries delivered to our works has been 255. per  
cwt. The lowest price being 16s. 4(1. per cM. in 1887, and the highest 355. for 
the present year. One or two years towards the end of the season, farmers had 
a difficulty in finding buyers at los. to 12s. cwt,, but that, of course, was excep-
tionaL This year we imported a quantity from Canada, very fairly put up in gal-
ion tins, six tins in a case. The price was very high and this could not be paul 
in ordinary years. We should not he justified in saving that in ordinary years 
over 285. per cwt, net of pulp would be obtainable, but for the extraordinary 
drought, ample would have been grown here for this country's needs. The flav-
our of the English raspberries and strawberries and small fruits, seems to us supe-
rior to any we ever get from abroad. but as a large bulk of English jam is made 
direct from fresh fruit, the apparent deficiency of flavour may arise from the pulp-
ing process. 

It is not at all improbable that the exceptional prices obtained for fruit, owing 
to drought this year, may mislead some who hear about them. It would be wiser, 
we think, to take an average than base any prospective operations on this year's 
prices." 

Ivlessrs. Joseph Travers & Sons, Limited, of 119 Cannon Street, London. 
E.C., another large house in the wholesale provision trade, are of opinion that 
the four descriptions of fruit pulp most in use are apricot, peach, greengage and 
raspberry. The following is the report they have kindly favoured me with:- 

"Apricot Pulp.—Special preference is given in this to bright colour, and the 
fruit should be as near as possible in perfect halves, and not mashy. Spotted 
fruit is also objected to, though, of course, a few cannot always be avoided. More 
value is attached to colour and solidity of pack than to flavour. A dark, red, 
Muscatt apricot, though often of fine flavour, does not find a ready sale. 

In normal seasons, the values vary from 12s. to 17s. C.I.F. per 10-5-kilo 
tins, but in exceptional seasons like this and last year, prices reach 355., and we 
have even known them to reach 485. Fruit pulp, sells more or less all the year 
around, but the heaviest months, when most trade is done, are for arrival con-
tracts. May, lone and j  ulv and for spot consumption sales. March, April, May, 
and the second half of September, October, and the 1st to the 15th of November. 
Of course the fruit is packed without stones, 

"Peach Puip.—This has practically no sale here, the total consumption in 
the course of the year being from 100 to 200 cases. The demand is spasmodic, 
and we do not advise the packing of this variety. 

"Greengage Pulp.—This is packed similarly to apricot, though it is difficult 
to keep the fruit quite as whole, and it should be made partly with unripe fruit, so 
as to maintain a green colour. If made with ripe fruit it is quite brown, and very 
difficult to sell even at a low price 
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Values range from 12s. to 25S., but in some years it is difficult to sell, as if the-
English. Dutch and Belgian fruits (of the fresh fruit), including green plums, are 
plentiful, the, English jam-makers generally lay in enough to last them through 
the year, and arc, therefore, quite independent of pulp. 

"Raspberry Pulp.—As the English crops have been short for the last two 
years, there has been a very good demand, prices varying from 25s. to the fancy 
price of about 555. per cwt. The normal value is about 25s. to 30s.  per ten 5-kilo 
tins, and this is a safer basis to work on, more especially at the lower figure, as 
the fresh fruit often only realizes £18 to £20 per ton. The fruit should be of the 
red variety, packed free from pith, but without any added water. In the way of 
general information, we would recommend that the fruit should be packed in tins 
of good quality in plate, and well tinned, as fruits being acid have a liability to 
attack tins which influences the colour and flavour and is more liable to cause 
defective tins. The packages preferred here, contain io tins of about r i lbs. 
gross each, and there would be a slight disadvantage in comparing the values of 
other markets if packed in cases of 12 tins containing the Anierican gallon, like 
the Canadian apple tin. The fruit should be preserved without acid, i.e. first 
scalded or cooked by dipping in boiling water, or for preference by steam, if 
available, and then put into tins without any added water, and the tins closed 
hermetically and processed in the usual way by steam under the vacuum bell. It 
is essential that no water be added, as it deteriorates the quality and acIds to the 
freight. which the consumer of course takes into consideration when buying. 
Great care should be taken in preserving, as the tins are very liable to swell and 
burst, and allowances are made on arrival here on the basis of a xo per cent ex-
amination of the whole parcel. Burst, leaky, and nail-holed tins are allowed for 
in full, and blown tins, half value." 

Messrs. Maconochie Brothers of 131 Leadenhali Street, London, E.C., say:-- 
"We beg to say that in our opinio1, the only pulp which can advantageously 

be exported from Canada into this country is apricot pulp and tomato puree, of 
which very considerable quantities are imported from France and Italy. We 
think there is a probability of securing a good share of this trade. 

The price for apricot pulp has recently been as much as £35 per ton, but is 
ordinarily between £14 and £20. 

• 	The scarcity of raspberries during the past season, would probably have 
macic it possible for some business to have been done in Canadian raspberry pulp, 
if such had been obtainable, but in all ordinary seasons there is quite sufficient of 
all kinds of English fruit to render it very doubtful whether it would be worth 
while to semi any pulp of other fruits than apricots and tomato. There is no 
demand in this country for peach jant" 

The Britannia Fruit 1-'reserving Company, Limited, write:- 
44  The chief kinds of frtiit puips imported for jam-makers are apricot and 

peach: in years when English crop is a failure, greengage, raspberry, cherry and 
black currant puips are also used by some jam manufacturers. 

"Any fruit not grown in this country would undoubtecll command a small 
sale for experimental purposes. Peach pulp should be stoned and peeled, and 
preserved in halves. In this matter, the French Carpentras pulp at present com-
mands the best prices, and might be taken as a standard. 

"Prices for apricot pulp this season range from £25 to £35 per ton, according 
to quality. Peach pulp. peeled, £23, unpeeled £16, during the past five years we 
should say the price of apricot pull) has averaged about £16 per ton. It is higher 
this year owing to the failure of the French crop." 

The following is the report of Messrs. John Moir & Company, Limited, of 
9 and io Great Tower Street, London, E.C. :- 
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"So far as we are concerned, we have no experience in foreign fruit pulp that 
would be of any service to the Canadian growers or manufacturers, for the 
reason that almost invariably there is a sufficient supply of fruits grown in this 
country to meet all our demands. 

"It happens occasionally, however, that there is a comparative failure of 
some particular kinds of fruit, such as, in the past season, was the case with rasp-
berries. Now, under such circumstances there would be an opening to some ex-
tent for raspberry pulp from abroad. The Australians for several years have sent 
some to this country, but only of a very small quantity, and it is only taken UI) 
when the home fruit is very scarce indeed. Another drawback which presents 
itself to the manufacture of pulp in Canada, is that when sent over here, unless it 
is disposed of within a reasonable time, say between its preparation and the time 
of the following fruit season, it deteriorates so much that the value would not 
meet the cost of preparation, transit, &c. At any rate, that has been the resuit 
with various parcels of Australian pulp sent to this country. 

The only pulp for which there is any special demand in this country is 
apricot pulp. Considerable supplies of this come from France and South 
America. and it arrives in cases each containing ten 5-kilo tins, about equivalent 
to our own cwt. We are sorry we are not able to give you a more encouraging 
outlook for the suggested shipments of puips by the Canadians, but we can only 
speak from our own experience in jam-making, which is somewhat extensive, and 
we add that we should never think of buying pulp of any kind of fruit, apricot 
excepted, when ample supplies of home grown fruit can he procured. 

A Scotch firm of produce and commission merchants, write me as under :- 
"We have, had passed through our hands, this season, considerable quanti-

ties of red raspberry pulp, in gallon tins, produce of Canada, the quality has given 
satisfaction, the prices opened moderate, but have now been advanced so much 
that buyers cannot follow it. 

"The season is, of course, pretty well over now. There has been a large 
business in canned apples, and there is a large future for both of these articles. 

"There have been offerings of red currant pulp. black curl-ant pulp, goose-
berry pulp, blackberry pulp, (bramble-berry), strawberry pulp, and rhubarb pulp, 
but prices demanded have generally been higher than buyers care to pay, and 
hardly any business has resulted in them. We have sold some peach pulp also, 
and if that can be exported in sufficient quantity, and at a reasonable price, a 
market is ready for them." 

I have asked Mr. Harrison Watson, Curator of the Canadian Section of the 
Imperial Institute, who has been making inquiries also, at the request of the 
Governments of Ontario and British Columbia, to give me the result of his in-
vestigations, and now beg to quote two reports that have reached me from that 
gentleman:- 

"Thanks to the courtesy of Messrs. W. & W. Beach & Sons, Limited. I 
yesterday paid a visit to their Brantford Jam Factory, and was shown the methols 
adopted in making their fruit pulps. This information may be useful in connec-
tion with the report which is being prepared. 

"It is customary for the large jam-makers to convert a considerable quantity 
of their fruit into pulp, as it enables them to run constantly during the year, and 
to produce such jam as may be in demand. 

"The fresh fruit, without any addition of sugar, is placed in the upper pal1, 
only sufficient water being added to prevent the fruit becoming too dry. The 
contents are then heated for about ten miuutes, or longer, until it commences to 
boil, and some evaporation has taken place. In the meantime earthenware jars 
or barrels are prepared by inserting small pieces of rope, covered with a solution 

6 
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of rock 	Ipi 1_u', which are burned until the interior heconics thoroughly inipreg- 
nated, and the ilame is extinguished. This varies from one piece in the case oi a 
jar. t(i several for a barrel r liogsheacl, and when the package is not hued at 'mc 
pouring the burning is repeated as may be needed until the bung is inserted. 

the boiling fruit is poured into the prepared receptacle, and at once corked 
up so that the contents become air-tight. The packages are then allowed to c..J'l 
and subsequently are removed to the storehouse. 

"There no special precautions as to temperature seem to be observed, beyond 
avoiding extremes of heat and cold. The pulp will keel) two years or longcr 
without deteriorating. 

ii Upon the package being opened a thick solid mass, a kind of fungus, is 
found on top of tik' 1)1_ill). This is carefully renioved, and the pnlp is then reailv 
to be made into jam iii the usual way. This sulphur fungus dt es lint harm the 
pulp, but acts as a preservative. Occassionallv un(lue fermentation causes a pack-
age to explode, but the loss is proportionately small. 

In the case of foreign puips whidi are pac1l in cylindrical or square 
shaped tins, it is said that the tins after being tilled, are steamed, the metlic'd 
being very similar to that adopted in the case of canned goods." 

r. Beach has so far only used foreign apricot and a little raspberry pulp. 
He. however, sees no reason why, in view of the very large quantities of jan15 
made, there should not be openings for other kinds of pulps, such as pittius, grcu. 
gages, black currants, &c., depending, of course, to a large extent on the results 
of the home yield of the pirticihii fruit. 

" He expresses himself as being much interested in the qtieStinii of the 
sibilitv of Canada and other parts of the Empire. supplying fruit pulps. which at 
present are imported from foreign countries, and is quite ready to examine aiiv 
samples suliiiittcd, and to report upon them, and to generally give any a(lvi - e 
and information which may be of assistance." 

I have had a long talk with Mr. W. H. Idiens, of the firm of Messrs. joii 
Idiens & Sons, Limited. of Evesham, Worcestershire. 

Mr. Idiens has charge of the pulp department, and his firm are large jill-
porters and dealers in both fruit and ptilps. 

Mr. Idiens has visited Australia and as the largest importer of Australian 
puips. is able to speak with authority. He has kindly given me the benefit of his 
experience and advice. Should the circumstances and figures subjoined tend to 
induce Canadian fruit-growers and exporters to take up the trade, Mr. Idiens 
would not only be willing to buy the p1_llps but is willing to take up the matter 
and furnish detailed information to any firm desiring it. 

il In his opinion the only fruit puips which might he imported into the United 
Kingdom from Canada are apricot, raspberry, black currant, greengage, and whle 
fruit strawberry. 

The importation of this l)ulP is only of comparatively recent (late, and until 
about two years ago it came almost wholly from Tasmania in 4;  lb. square tins, 
packed tightly, two in a case. About two years ago some reached this market 
from Victoria and a small amount of French pulp has followed. From Tasmania 
the larger proportion still comes over in tins, but a certain amount has been ship-
ped in barrels. The principal shipper is Mr. W. D. Peacock. of Hobart, and is  
much as 150 tons has been sent over in a season. Irt Tasmania the raspberries 
are picked about the first week in January and the pulp reaches the United King-
dom about the beginning of April. This has the advantage of enabling the Tas-
manians not only to kimv what the results of the United Kingdonl yield has 
been, and to judge of the demand and also of the current prices. but brings their 
pulp into the market just at the time when the largest demand for the jam sets in. 
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The failure of two successive raspberry crops in the LTnited  Kingdom, coin 
ciding with two seasonA of bush fires and drought in Australia, has created an 
unprecedented conditions of affairs, and taking United Kingdom fruit, the price 
which opened this season at £28 per toil, and looked like going lower, advanced 
to £45 and £o, which is practically a proliilnted figure. As the prices of jam 
are practically the standard, when the cost of raspberry pull) exceeds £25, it does 
not pay the manufacturers and cotisequetitly they make as little of the jam as 
possible. Taking a range of prices in 1894, iastnania raspberry pulp averaged 
adout £26 C.I.F. London. In 1895 the average was £24. In 1896 there was 
really no demand, but a small lot was purchased at £21, and had to be sold at £i8. 
In 1807 there was hardly any supply, and £36 to £40 was obtained for what did 
cotmie over. This season £40 has been offering, but there was again almost no 
supply. It iiiav be illentione(l that the prices realized have relatively gradually 
increased, owing to the adoption of superior methods of packing. The freight 
from Tasmania niaY be takeit as an equivalent to per ton weight. 

Concerning the packing of this '['asmania fruit the 45  lb. tins are found to 
large, the 28 lb. ones being preferre(l, The French pulp has come in 5-kilo (molb.) 
tins, packed jo in a case, the inside of tins being lacquered, which preserves the 
colour ol the raspberries, and this package has met with much approval. 

For the large jam manufacturers. Tasmanian pulp has Come over in half 
(28 gahl.) casks, costing some £3 to £4 less than when packed in tins. For the 
long journey the sulphur method used differs from that employed by British 
makers for domestic pl)o. Instead of illipregnating the empty packages, the 
boiled fruit is first introduced, and then sulpliurized by what is known as ' Pea-
cock's Process,' the fumes of sulphur driven from a retort pass through the fruit. 
This obviates any danger of the barrels bursting, and when the pulp is being 
treated for jam-making, the sulphur fumes being volatile, disappear. As regards 
tins, in the case of raspl.errics and strawberries, tilt' fruit is l)Oiled before being 
poured in. In that of plums, greengages and apricots the fruit is boiled in tins. 

"Speaking generally, there is a (lemand for foreign raspberry pulp, about 
two years out of three. Mr. Idiens does not know tile Canadian raspberry, and 
it would be necessary to see how it compares in appearance and flavour with the 
kind already in use. 

44  These details beine satisfact orv time q nestit n is \Vould it pay Canadian 
producers to do the trade on a basis of an average value of from £23 to £25 per 
ton, C.J.F. 	This figure is about what would he looked for. It should be 
remembered that, in the 	 pulping. about mo per ccitt to 15 per cent of 
the weight of the fresh fruit is lost. In years of prolific supplies, only £18 to £20 
per ton, has been realized. Tim this country the yield has i)ecll from one to two tons 
per acre, according to soil. If tile flaVour of the Canadian wild raspberry w.re 
good. (ill ('anada it is much prized for jam-making put-poses), the fruit might 
be used. 

" In conclnsion it mniht be said that this year's raspberries, (fresh) have come 
over, both from Holland and Denmark, in consequence of the exceptional prices 
ruli mig. 

11  Black Cnrranfs.—There is aiwas a demand for the whole fruit pulp. 
Sonic has conic from Australia and realized as much as £40 per ton C.I.F. The 
average value may be taken at about £25. This pulp must be l)acked in tins, for 
it will not stand the sulphur process. 

"G.een Gages—There is not much of this fruit grown in England, and no 
great demand for the jam. A fair amount both of fresh fruit, and pulp comes 
from France and Belgium, and the average value is from £14 to £r6 C.T.F. 
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"P/u,ns.Tliere is no opening for this pulp, supply being so plentiful. One 
firm was shipping in \Vorcestershire One Hundred Tons a day this summer, of 
the Pershore and Egg Plum. 

Apricoss.—This is always in demand, but the competition is keen, and the 
prices generally low, although at the moment, phenomenally high. France and 
Italy are the chief sources of supply, and some conies from California. Australia 
has sent over a little, and is likely to become a competitor for the trade. This 
pulp is packed in tins. In Canada, we have at present very few al:)ricots. 

Strawbcrrit's.—Thcrc is a demand for whole fruit strawberries, which must 
not be put through the pulping machine. These are packed in tins and jars 
and the average price obtainable is about 22 per ton. Paxtons would suit, but 
not all kinds, so that it would he necessary to examine samples. 

' Messrs. Idiens, who are not brokers. but dealers, have business with all the 
jam merchants in the United Kingdom. and would welcome any new source of 
supply, such as Canada. and are prepared to give the matter the fullest attention. 

Under the conditions, and at the prices named, there is undoubtedly trade 
to he (lone. but of course, the deiiiand is, in most cases, an intermittent one, 
depending largely on temporary conditions. Concerning raspberries, Canadiaii 
would he in a position to learn the result of the Australian season's crop before 
their own matured, and this might afford some preliminary index as to probable 
prices. ( 

' Mr. Idiens thinks there is no chance for grape pulp, but possibly a demand 
for some blueberry, might be worked tip. 

"He has kindly promised to attend to any further inquiries or to samples of 
puips from Canada, which might be addressed to me." 

It will be understood from the different reports I have quoted. the fresh fruit 
is always preferred for the manufacture of jam, when a suflicierit quantity is avai-
able, and that it is only in time of scarcity, or comparative scarcity, that any large 
demand exists for pulp at remunerative prices. This represents the opinion of 
all the firms with whom I have been in correspondence, and in conclusion I think 
I cannot do better than quote the names of the leading firms in the trade, besides 
those already mentioned, with whom Canadian shippers and exporters may corn-
rnunicate directly, if they desire to enter into husines relations on the hiti 
indicated. 

Messrs. E. & T. Pink, Staple St.. London S.E. 
Messrs. Crosse & Blackwell, 20 & 21 Soho Square. London \V. 
Messrs. S. Whittaker & Son. Paragon Preserve Works. Cornbrook, 

Manchester. 
Messrs. Houston & McNairn. 46 to 50 Ingrain St. Glasgow. 

I am, sir 
Your obedient servant, 

High Commissioner, 
The Hon. 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 
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(B.)—INQ UIRIES AT HIGH COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
LONDON, ENG. 

The following inquiries amongst others were received at the office of the 
High Commissioner for Canada in London, since the publication of the last 
Monthly 

A Birmingham firm of merchants wishes to export jewellery, sterling silver-
ware, plated-ware, stationery and hardware to Canada, and to act as purchasing 
agents for some of the leading firms in these lines. 

An inquiry has been received from a London firm, as to the openings for per-
fumery and toilet goods in Canada. 

A Soniersetshire firm inquires for the names of Canadian seed exporters. 
A German firm wishes to enter into communication with the leading ex-

porters of evaporated apples from Canada. 
A London firm wishes to be placed in communication with firms in Canada 

able to cut the following woods :—Elni, cut to size, basswood, cut to size, and 
oak inouldings of different sorts. 

An inquiry has been received from Russia for the paper caps used in Canada 
for protecting hay and other shooks from rain. 

The names of some of the principal Canadian dealers in wallpapers have 
been inquired for by a manufacturer of these goods. 

A fin-n of sauce and pickle manufacturers who already do a trade with the 
Dominion are desirous of extending it, and would like to hear from reliable 
wholesale houses in the trade. 

An inquiry has been received from chronometer and watch makers at Co-
ventry who are anxious to open up an export business. 

The patentees of a pneumatic malting system which it is desired to introduce 
to Canadian brewers and distillers, wish to appoint an efficient Agent to represent 
them throughout the Dominion. 

A firm of manufacturers of all descriptions of lubricating oils, greases. paints. 
colours, &c., are open to do business with Canadian importers of such goods. 

An English firm of Merchants, Pullers and Carders in wool, woollen and 
angola wastes, &c., such as are used by yarn spinners and cloth manufacturers, 
is desirous of opening up business relations with one or two woollen manufac-
turers of good standing in the Dominion. 

As agents for the makers of machine wires for paper makers, a Canadian 
finn of good standing is wanted. They should have business connection with 
paper makers. 

(C.)—DUTV ON LEAD ORE GOING INTO THE UNITED STATES. 

A United States Treasury decision of the 28th Dec., 18g8. is to the effect that, 
under Sec. 29 of the Tariff Act of July 24th, 1897. lead ore may be imported into 
the U. S. for smelting, in bond, and that the bond will he cancelled upon the ex-
portation within six months, of go per cent of the refined lead contained in the 
ore. making an allowance for 10 per cent for waste. If, however, the refined lead 
is not exported within the six months or is entered for consumtion, duty  shall be 
paid on the amount of lead contained in the ore at the rate af ry'2  cts. per lb. 
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(D.)—TRADE OF CEYLON, 18. 

Table showing the Imports and Exports of Ceylon during the years ended 
31st Dec. 1896 and 1897. 

he average value of the rupee was about 23'4 cts. in 1896 and 21 3 cts. in 1897.) 

MERCHANDISE. 

Rs. It-. 

Imports ............ 	....... 	................ 	.... 	........... 	.... 3,730j57 
Exports ........ 	..... 	.... 	........... 	........ 	.......... 	......,539,429 3,229,3O4 

Totals .......... 	--- ... 	........... 	.... 	... 	... i.343,o1 I 	5),4til 

CoiN AND BULLION. 

Imports ...... 	...... .. ...... ...  ... 	... .... 	......... 	.... 	...... II .704.498 	I2.2N.7.317 
b,qsrt.s ...... 	........ 	..... .......................... ..... IIP4I,928 	1,870,199 

Totals 	... 	....  ........... . ... . .... 	........ 	22i$fi.42 	14,167,6I 

TOTAL TRADE. 

Imports .... 	..... ... 	.... 	................................. ..87,788,085 	98, 27,474 
Exports ..................................................... 	87 

	

..,841,357 	85,099,(03 

Totals ................  ... 	... 	......... 175,699.442 	183,127,077 

The aggregate value for the total trade for the year 1897 was 183,127,077 Rs. 
as compared with 175,629,442 Rs. for the previous period, an increase ol 
7,497,635 Rs. Considering the imports and exports separately we find that the 
imports for 1897 represent an increase of 10,239,389 Rs. over 1896, while the 
exports fell off 1,741.754 Rs. The decrease in the value of exports is due to the 
large falling off in the coin and bullion exported. A glance at the imports and 
exports of merchandise will show that there has been a substantial increase. 
The imports of merchandise for 1897 were 85,730,157 Rs. representing an increase 
of 7,369.875 Rs. for the year 1897, in comparison with the year 1896. 
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Table s1owing the Prillcipal Imports and Exports of Ceylon during th 	years 
ended 31st Dec., 1896 and 1897. 

1896. 18". 

I 	i IOH'1. 

Rive. ......... 	...... 	....... 	.... .......... 	Bth 7,54,413 
COttd,I) 	g(ll' 	.. 	....... 	........... 	.... 	.......... 

.... 
	R 2,367 

Metals and iiat.alware 	..... 	..... 	........... 	.. .... 	...... 2,S0,771 4,114.072 
Coal and coIe 	.......... 	. 	..... 	..  ... 	...... ...... .. Tons a73. 452 414.912 

Ex PORTS. 

(if. ..... 	.............. 	.... 	... 	.......... 	...... ... .... (wt 23,122 
Cjriehona .... 	 ... 	 ........... 	.......... 	............. .... Lhs I .7718O I1.131; 
'lea 	.... 	........ 	... 	.......... 	................... I 11),093,198 I 
(aeu 	,., 	.... 	.. 	.... 	... 	....... 	........... .... 	Ct :I.$90 
(uulainius ............................................. t.bs .(f;a.2:33 :51. 
Cticoamit 	)rotiuets 

Coir 	stuffs 	...................................... . .... t I(U.7t11 
(voan'iI 	oil 	... 	....... 	.... 	......... 	..... ...... 	.... 	.... Ui I.41 3 4.342 
( 	'°II' 	............................................. . 0,257 115,4U1 
Arrack 	.. .................. .... ...... . .I 	al., .  37(1 117, 10J9R 

( 	imanuii 	....  ........ 	.. 	... 	. 	... 	...... 	......... Lbs. 3. I 	2,$'23 ;, 54.(0 
('it ro!wIla 	Oil ....... 	... 	... 	.................... .s. 11(192,6(111 1 '53 037 
I'ltitn},ago 	..... 	..... 	...... 	... 	........... ....... 	Cwt. 461 ,$1 .17 1 . 4lf 
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(E.)-TRADE OF GRENADA. 

Statement showing the Distribution of the Imports and Exports of the 
Colony of Grenada during he years ended 3rst December, 1895 to 1897. 

By COUNTRIES. 

Brit.i,,ii }: 	1 ii - 
;i-at 11, -itain ......... 

P,arl iris's............ 
( ana.,la ............. 
Triiiidarl ........... 

t1-...................... 

Totals .... ....... 

I 	t'oiii -.s. t1)XI'() 

1.895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 18117. 

8 8 8 8 8 

3711,984 32;3,5l;0 4,946 684,915 824.8114 674.792 
1 2:. iso 

205,13) i5: 1376-1 

8,697 	I 
27,331 28.118 13,675 

657 

5:10.413 

}ortogii Countries 
Fran ..... and French Po- 

scs:..iouis .............. 
I Intel I StiLtes ........... 
(.)thu u. ................ 

Totals .......... 

Grand Tu,t.als ...... 

1.9661 1,985 1.854 
266.317 218,382 216,707 

1,669 1,358 	. 2,1119 

270,012 921,095 220,640 

855.131 751,438 799,865 

100.564 10.254 1 14,121 
22.810 30.660 39.419 

1,543 911' 1,795 

124,011 11,824 55,011 

837.163 894.81 1 6 151,609 

By CLASSES. 

Li Vt- i taiijak. frxxl , drink 
and InLrccities ..........414,226 j 	345,74:1 	372,777 	192,994 	854,815 	724,681 

Raw uim rids 	 83, 166 	, 	' I 	I 	I 	- 117 	31 4 "I 	20.994 
Manuf,ietutre1 articles 	357,739 	350,1611 	:415.2211 	5.699 	2,915 	1,333 

	

Coin and I,u)lion ........................................ 973 	5711 	4594 

'I',utal .. ........ 	855,131 	751.438 	790,865 	837,163 	894,8911 	751.1302 

IMPORTS. 

From the foregoing tables it is very noticeable that the aggregate trade of 
Grenada for the year 1897 shows a considerable decrease over the years 1895 and 
1896. The decrease in the import trade is wholly confined to live animals, food-
stuffs. etc., and raw materials. About 78 per cent of the imports from the United 
States and 45 per cent of the imports from Great Britain, belong to the class of 
imports known as live animals, foodstuffs. etc., and raw material. The imports 
from Canada for 1897 were of a value of $13,704; the whole probably was com-
pcsed of foodstuffs. The imports from Great Britain for 1897 represent a fair 
increase over the periods 1895 and 1896, while the imports from other countries 
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show a slight falling off. In 1893 the percentage of imports from Great Britain, 
as compared with the total imports. was 44'43 per cent, in 1896. 43O6 per cent, 
and in 1897, 48 per cent. The percentage from British Colonies was for 18%, 
23 ;99 per cent, 1896, 27 752 per cent and for 1897. 24 41 per cent, while the per. 
centage for Foreign Countries for 1,80.5  was 3158 per cent, for 1896. 20,'42 per 
cent and for 1897, 27'59 per cent. 

ExPORTS. 

Table showing by Countries, the Exports ofthc Principle Staple Products 
of Grenada during the Years ended 31st December, 1895 to 1897. 

Ctti, 	,i,d T 	I (.'oiintri. Cocoa. Spices. (ottoi Ir'tal, 
EXpOIS. 

so 23tl 4,583 191i r$o,o1s 634,315 
is 	ii lIritiw, 1411 711 	(1 sI 444 21.773 s18,878 824.894 

11491 604.():; l,611•4 13.212 6(69,179 1 ,74, 732 

1.4$1 1.839 27,331 
Briti,th Chsnis., 	.............. 1896, 321 346 667 29,178 

k.1897 25 25 133 20,8l 

I 1895 18.853 2.754 ........... 21.64)7 22,810 
7flj1 	Stat*.s ................... . 	 isst; 25,12h ,90ft .......... 29.335 30,660 

I 1897 25,131 13.908 . 	 ... 	.... 39,4)39 39.449 

1195 91,261) 3,723 14) 94,993 100,564 
Franct aial F,','nel, C, ,li,nt,i...... )  I 896 3,11411 ........... .... 	........ ¶4,4140 10,25.1 

it) t.i,os 5$ . ........... 14,663 14,727 

Gerniam .................. I  1894; 136 
1189. ............................................... 

i13 l99 199 
1897 1.464) ..... 	...... 	.... ...... 1,46(1 1,460 

11495 174.1:10 1112.121 J4 798,457 835.810 
Total ........ 	............. ......, 776,324 6lI,46 21.77:; 858.559 894.185 

I, 1897 645.521 ,is.71:: 13.237 724.474 751,267 

The exports from Grenada consist principally of agricultural products, tile 
large items of export being cocoa, spices, cotton and cotton seed. The figures 
for 1897 show that the total exports were $751,267, of which amount $724,474 
represented the value of the exports of cocoa, spices, cotton and cotton seed, 
Out of a difference of $24,793, representing all other articles of export, $26,319 
were exported to Great Britain and her Colonies, the Colonies taking $20,706. 
The returns do not show any export to Canada during the year 1897. 
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(F.)—TRAI)E ( )F 8RI'fIH HONDURAS, 184)7. 

I M PU wrs. 

The total value of the imports in 1897 was S1.422.097 as compared with 
$1,462,637 in 1896. From the United kingdom. 1$97, 8486.4o3 as against 
$523,208 in 1896. From the united States $761,768 as compared with $790.458 
in 1896. 

Lx1'oJTs. 

The total value of the exports was Si,4o4,387 against $1,571.530 in  x896. 
Exports to the United Kingdom $769,867, and in 1896 $760,522. To the United 
States $238,187 against $312.q7 in 1896. 

The exports included 

6,777.382 feet of mahogany. 
29,682 tons of logwood. 

356.852 bunches of bananas. 
1,824.522 COCOar1UIS. 



((..)- REPORT OF CANADIAN FAILURES. 

['Faketi from Dan's Rct'iew, 7th January, 1899.] 

'r,TL (IEl'IM.. I.Lrt:Kl;. TR.1rxG. OTIHK. 

No. Ast'. 	Iithi1itiei. No. Liabilities. No. LibUities. No. 1.ial,ilities. No. Lia1,j1iti-.. 

* * 8 8 

Ontario . 587 2,507.982 	3.139,3416 170 77,4,834 402 2,348,847 15 46$5 I 7.307 

IN 3,540,983 	4.491,924 $3 801,117 322 3.5,592 11 83,215 I l:NH, 	- 
I 	iIi Coluitibia ...... ........ 	.. 59 560,247 	343,795 10 29(1,118 47 253,177 2 5410 . 	. 	. 
Nova 8eoti*....................... 406.855 	763,855 it 88,790 95 (138,965 4 36,100 .... 

44 341 400 	312 444 II 28.164 38 334.284 

Ni'w 	ItrtlnHwick 	................ 77 320,127 	493.855 19 193,564) 57 997,375 1 2.300 	........ 

4 14,500 	26,500 1 2.5(40 3 24,I011 ............. .. . - 

. 	i,00 7.612.094 	9.821.325 303 1  2,229 1 083 oi-j 7.412,240 33 lSu.(NkI S 512:107 	' 
1897. 1,800 10,514,320 	14,157,498 159 3.659,135 1,313 9,931,800 35 3641,557 5 13l.)M)0 

1896. 9,118 12,6541,437 	17,1410.683 590 5.692,977 1,503 11.381,482 23 95224 3 212,000 

1893, . 	1,801 11,300,242 	15,802,989 441 5.872,102 1,439 9,788,032 II 141,355 7 613,090 

1894 ..... 	1,8543 13,310,0541 	17.616,213 494 3,894,385 1,343 11,436,258 17 281,572 6 876,814 

I.- 
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CANADIAN FAILURES BY BRANCI-IES OF BUSINESS. 

1898. 	1 	 1897. 	1 	1896. 

Iron. l"uiind iics and Nails 
st4tu.'Ii incri iiid Tcs us ........... 
Vool, (.'aii i't,i and h.tLit ( 811ls ...... 

(itO 'ii, Lac 	ial Flu usicil ......... 
J.ui itihet, (..'arj ontija, &c 
( ltutliiiig und Milliiu-rv 
H a Is, Gin tis intl F'uiis . 
C cntica1. 1)r ugs and Pitu Ilts . . - 
L5rinting ;iiiI .Es.igr;iving ........... 
M ii hug LuICI liakoji.......... 
Lt-;ttt ci'. 	luu s and H artless ...... 
La1 Iii ti 	auid'E' 'laccu............. 
4 las, Fi it (nut iv rvitnd Brick ...... 

ii 	ti;....... 

'l',tal Mallufactlivilig. 

(.icn,-ra I Sourt ................ 
G ricerics, .\I.-a) and Fish ..... ... 

lintel, and Hesi ii rants.......... 
l.itji'i'. md Ttltat'co 	....... 
(.'lutliing :LIutl luuuuuishiuig ...... 
I )u' I iris ii' Carpets ........ ..... 
1)1(55 and I 14 u ii 'its............ 
I'Itruiituiue iuid Crockery ......... 
Harulw;,i; anti Stuuip, ......... 
I )rutgs Iii I l'aints ............ 
.1 wchl,'rv and 0Iuks 
Ptutuks tilLul Papers ..... ......... 
H:; ti, Furs and t; Iut'f 	........... 

All u;tIt;t ........................ 
1', 'tal Trailing .......... 

'l'taui.p and Bn.kia ............. 

298,100 in 
11)2.4)72 

4)233 
4.5044 

525,4)14 
I 45,1)33 
10,21:4 
15,9544 
Is, 1)61) 

993, SIB 
0011 
I8.50:1 

552, 548 

2,229,083 

1,1301,024 
1781,250 

l5). $20 
24)0,727 
5)5,13)1) 

1,198,514 
:474.4.485 

72.413 
:36.619 
7:1.254; 
8:1,117; 
38,4)51 

212.3$)) 
720.I'22 

7412.240 
18(4,4141(1 

Nu. 	J.,inluiljtjes. I 	No. 	Liai)iljtjm,s. 

13 324,725 15 2511.052 
$ GILSIS I; 

14 211,505 5 27141196 
2(0 2 52,1041 

54 538113 55 .1 1 2,763 
Ill 2-111,273 125 501,320 

:1 II .185 6 52,711 
:1 110,885 ill 157.222 

20 1044,159 2s 121,322 
214 177,591 10 125143 
44 421,515 54 549026 

4 61,871 o 16L241 
tO 81,84)5 8 59,7$4 

165 1,118,741 237 1,4951 078 

459 3,659,133 

:341 2,9111.262 370 9,306,025 
25$ 968,964 282 837,4425 

714 3530914 140 :82,978 
1;. 103.971 :34; 71!I)6)l 

¶14 619707 lOS 1,1121525 
1211 2108,14411 35 1,1152,771 

76 171.4.117 Ill) 811271 
27 1.12. 28); 35 234,377 
44; 31(1. $18 73 607.612 
29 811.485 	. 32 225,456 
28 137,388 33 113.547 
2:1 167,592 31 172,880 
15 114.7144 40 3031197 

133 1.1)3,597 131 1,612.1)25 

1,315 11,931,804; 1,503 11,381,452 
aS 51)6.357 	. 25 1 95.224 

No. 	Lialilitics. 

I'.l'TI: 44:448 	 8 

8 
22 

3 

33. 
4)5 

IS 
29 
3 
5 

9$ 

:403 

233 
I 7:1 

-16 
:30 
4)3 
94 
60 
19 
34 
2;.  
1) 
10 
244 

111 

464 

Foral ('oninicicial 
	

9. 521,323 
	

1.8014 	14,157,498 	2,118 1 17.1611,683 

Canadian failures in 1898 have been 509, or 28 per cent fewer in number 
than in 1897, or in either of the three previous years. The amount of liabilities 
was $4,336,000 or 31 per cent less than in 1897, or in either of the three previaus 
years. The decrease of liabilities was about 42 per cent in Ontario, and 26 per 
cent., but little less than the average decrease, in Quebec, lVIlilC in New Bruns-
wick and in British Columbia some increase appears. The decrease in the manu• 
facturiiig failures is considerable in number, but far more striking in amount, 
being 39 per cent compared with last year. 61 per cent compared with 1896, and 
62 per cent. compared with either 1895 or 1894. The decrease in trading failures 
is relatively smaller, as might be expected, in amount of liabilities 25 per cent 
compared with last year, 35 per cent compared with 1896 or 1894, and 24 per 
cent compared with 1895. The classification by branches of business exhibits a 
large increase in machinery, much outweighing the decrease in iron, while in the 
woollen maufacttire the decrease is very large, and heavy also in leather and cloth- 
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ing, while the lumber class shows but a small gain from last year, though large 
compared with 1896. Of trading classes, groceries show a large increase, but 
general stores a greater decrease. The decrease in dry goods is vet-v heavy. and 
in most of the other classes, excepting hats and furs, there appears a satisfactory 
gain. 

(H.)—ADVERTISING IN THE PUBLICATIONS ()' THE INTER- 
NATIONAL CUSTOMS TARIFF BUREAU AT URUSSELS. 

The Belgian Consul General has called attention to an arrangement undcr 
which the International Customs Tariff Bureau " at Brussels proposes to permit 
of advertisements in connection with its pilIications, and calls attention to the 
fact that the tariffs issued from that office are distributed through all countries in 
the world to the extent of somewhere about 8,000 copies of each. 

Messrs. J. Lebègue and Co., 46 rue tie Ia Madeleine, Brussels, will have charge 
of the advertising branch, and application for space should be made to them. 

The proposed advertising rates per annum are for a full page 750 francs, for 
one-half page 400 francs, for one-quarter page 250 francs, and for one-eighth page 
150 francs. 

(L)—INTERNATIONAL SHOE AND LEATHER FAIR 

The following circular has been issued from this Department to the principal 
Leather and Boot and Shoe manufacturers of the Dominion:- 

CIRCULAR. 

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND COMMERCE, 
OTTAWA, 24th January, 18. 

Some months since this Department called the attention of parties largely 
interested in the manufacture of leather to the opening existing for the develop-
ment of that trade with the United Kingdom, and the replies received evinced a 
determination on the part of many of the manufacturers to look into the matter, 
and to take advantage of the situation. 

The substance of these communications was transmitted, through the Curator 
of the Canadian Section of the Imperial Institute in London to parties most 
interested in England, and it is evident from a report now at hand that much in. 
terest has been taken in the subject, and that there is a good prospect for a ma-
terial increase in the trade, if manufacturers in Canada carry out their implied 
intentions and make an effort to place their goods prominently on the English 
Market. 

Copious extracts from this very able and common-sense report, which repre-
sents the views of many Representative British Houses interested in the leather 
industry, are hereto appended. 

It is suggested that advantage he taken of the chance afforded for an exhibit 
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of Canadian Leather Products at The Fifth International Shoe and Leather 
Fair " to be held in the Agricultural I-LW, Isliugton, London, North," from the 
toth to the 15th April next. Very favourable ternis to intending exhibitors are 
offered and particulars can be obtained by addressing the Manager, " Mr. John T. 
Day (Editor Shoe and Leather Record), 42 Finshury Pavement, London, E.C.' 

As evidencing the interest taken in England in the subject, the following 
Resolution is taken from an advance copy of the " Annual Report and Proceed. 
jugs of the Eighth Annual Meeting" recently held at Leeds by the Federated 
Associations of Boot and Shoe Manufacturers of Great Britain:- 

That this meeting of Federated Associations of Boot and Shoe Manufacturers of 
Great Britain records its appreciation of the change in the Canadian Government's Corn-
niercial Policy, which has by the estal)lishrnent of a Preferential Tariff for British Goods 
largely increased the Trade between Great Britain and Canada, and trusts that further 
reductions in the Tariff may be made. This meeting recommends Boot Mapufacturers 
to give a preferential consideration to the Leather imported from Canada, Australia, and 
other Colonies which admit British Goods Duty Free or under a Preferential Tariff, and 
that a copy of this resolution, together with a complete list of the Duties now imposed 
UpOn Boots and Shoes by Foreign and Colonial Countries be printed and forwarded to 
the members of the Federated AssoelatiOul. 

Mr. Lennard who proposel the Resolution makes a sugestion to the effect 
that Canadian Tanners, and Boot and Shoe Manufacturers should show the trade 
in England what the) ,  can produce, by exhibiting their various kinds of leather, 
boots, shoes, &c., at the exhibition al)OVe referred to. 

It is expected that an arrangement can be macic under which space may be 
assigned to Canada free of charge, other than expenses for caring lfghting. clean- 
ing, &c., of the space occupied. 

Mr. Lennard is so interested in the success of a Canadian Exhibit that it is 
understood that he not only will bring the Canadian products before large British 
Houses, but will also take advantage of his Official position to interest the Press 
and to obtain special publicity, two actions which should be of the greatest assist- 
ance to Canadian Exhibitors. 

Canadian exporters who have Agents in London would undoubtedly utiiiie 
their services others who wish to push the export business could join together 
to secure the services of an acceptable man to look after their interests. 

As but little time remains before the opening of the Exhibition it is desirable 
that those who wish to take advantage of it should signify their intention without 
delay. 

This Department will be pleased to give any further information on the sub- 
ject which it has in its possession. 

W. G. PARMELEE, 
Deputy Minister, Trade and Conrnwre. 

Since the issue of the Circular, as above, further information has come to 
hand with reference to space for Canadian Exhibits, and Mr. Day who, as is 
showil above, has charge of the Exhibition and to whom applications are to be 
made for space states that he will set aside King Edward's I-Tall which adjoins the 
main hall and the main entrance of the Royal Agricultural Hall for a Canadian 
section to be used by Canadian Tanners, Leather Manufacturers and Merchants 
upon the following terms:- 

"Some responsible person to be approved by me to guarantee the payment 
of my expenses, which I estimate as follows:—For the rent of the Minor 1-lall. 
including attendance (not attendance upon individual exhibitors) lighting and 
sweeping, £ço. I will undertake to fit up the stands of as many exhibitors as vci 
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may obtain for an inclusive charge of £ioo, and take the risk whether there be 
many or few. This charge will not include the lure of glass cases, which, how- 
ever, are seldom used by tanners who usually prefei -  to expose their goods, but 
it would include ilatforins. tables, signs, offices and anything reasonably necessary 
for the transaction of business. .[ estimate that there are about 4,500 superficial 
feet, and after allowing ample space for gang\vavs you would get 13 large stands." 

A diagram of the hall can be seen at the Department by any one interested. 

E;v/,acls from re/wet above referred to as hereto attached. 

Referring to the various reports received front 'l'amiers in Canada, copies of 
which have been forwarded to me, I note that all of them without exception speak 
of the improvements that are being made in the manufacture of light leathers, 
such as Splits. Huff or Satin Hide, and Grain or Glove Hide, and regard the 
future of export Leather Trade as full of pronuise. \lany of them also speak of 
extension of Tanneries and addition to plant. Machinery being made at lrescut 
time, and such extensions being warranted by the encouraging results that have 
already attended the expom t trade. 

All of the correspondents recognize and appreciate the actioii of the Canadian 
(;overimiieiit iii making itself a ready niedinrn for giving and receiving infornia-
tion upon matters affecting and of interest to all engaged in the trade. The re-
mark of one correspondent is, however, worth emphasizing who writes that:"The 
firms coniected with the trade in Great lritain 1(0k very favourably on the efforts 
of the Canadian Tanners and wish i o give 1 hem favourable treatment, and we be-
lieve that it all rests with the individuals engaged in the trade on this side (Can-
ada) to do their part in order to establish a larger business." 

The reference in this extract is no doubt to the firnis in the English Leather 
trade, but the resolution passed by the Federated Association of Boot Manufac-
turers of Great Britain, shows that it is also true of the users of Leather and the 
Boot and Shoe Manufacturers of Great Britain. 

Canadian 'l'anners should, however, realize that neither tho efforts of their 
Government nor the goodwill of the trade on this side alone or combined, will 
command success, but that it plainly rests with the individual tanner of Canada as 
quoted above. 

One correspondent thinks the American tanners have an advantage in the 
possession of Oak-bark as an alternative to Hemlock, this does not affect to any 
appreciable extent their export trade, all of which is practically speaking Hemlock 
Tanned. 

Several of the reports refer to the very large home consumption of Leather, 
and the larger scale on which Tanners and Plant and Machinery exist for the 
production of Leather iii the United States of America as one of the principal 
factom-s in enabling Lnited States to deal more successfully with the export Lea-
tlier trade, on the other hand it should be remembered that many large Leather 
Manufacturers in the United States are engaged solely in producing Upper Lea 
ther for export, of a special kind and finish, that is not used in the United States. 
It is all Hemlock tanned, and as Canada can obtain hides and hemlock as cheaply 
as America. there is no reason why the same trade should not be done in Canada. 
The demand for this kind of leather is practically unlimited. 

Some of the reports speak of the steadiness of the growth of the Sole Leather 
Trade. No more satisfactory feature can be desired respecting the Upper Lea- 
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ther Trade, and it will only come as the result of the improvements in manufac-
ture and finish, the necessity for which correspondents admit, and the establish-
iuent of confidence with users on this side as to the quality and regularity of goods 
exported. 

One of the reports suggests that direct trading between the tanners and users 
of leather might conduce to increase the business. This would be found disap-
pointing in practice. 

1'lie special requirements of the Boot and Shoe Manufacturers and users of 
Leather in this country, as to weight and substance, quality and price quantity 
and deliver, are so varied that they can only be met by firms on this side holding 
stock and able to sample just the article required. Not only do the requirements 
of manufacturers differ. but the same firms' requirements differ according to the 
season of the year. 

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers can always promptly obtain samples of leather 
suited to their inunediate requirements, and the invariable practice is to order from 
and to test the bulk by such samples. A Tanner and Leather Dresser must ne-
cessarily produce all kinds of weights and qualities, and the finding out the require-
ments of individual users of leather on this side, who on the aggregate can take 
the whole stock, must be done by firms in the leather trade on this side. (There 
are a few Boot Manufacturers whose consumption is so large, to whom the fore-
going would not apply.) 

The well-known mn1)orting firms or Agents in this country fulfil a very ne-
cessary  office in thins receiving general consignments and distributing them ac-
cording to district and individual requirements. 

It would materially assist in aiding the realization of more direct relationship 
and larger trade between Great Britain and the Colonies, if the leather produc-
tions of Canada were called by the distinct prefix " Canadian," such as Canadian 
Sides Canadian Buff or Satin, Canadian Glove Grain, Canadian Splits, &c. 
These are always spoken of in the trade as American Sides, Anierica.n Satin, Ame-
rican Glove Grain, &c. Nineteen of every twenty who may now be using Cana-
dian Leather do not realize that it is Canadian. 

The Leather should be called Canadian and invoiced as Canadian, from the 
importing Leather firms or agents in this country to the user of the material. 

People in this country are naturally conservative in trade matters, and when 
they get a particular tannage, dress or finish that suits them, they will ask for it 
again and again, and any particular kind that suits this market and comes regu-
larly up to sample, answering to the description and corresponding in all respects 
to former lots will always command a higher price than other goods. 

Apart from shortcomings of which your correspondents appear cognizant, 
complaints are often heard of this characteristic of regularity being wanting in 
Canadian Leather. 

It is a complaint that Tanners cannot afford to treat lightly, and the cost and 
trouble necessary to the removal of the cause for it will be amply repaid in the 
increased volume of trade and better prices that will follow. 

(K.)—LUMBER DUTY IN THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. 

A cablegrani from Buenos Ayres of date February 1st, reads: 
Spruce duty reduced two forty." 

This seems to indicate that the duty has been reduced to the extent of $2.40 
per thousand on spruce lumber: practically a reduction of about 25 per cent. 
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1.-STATISTICAL TABLES 



FT NAN CE. 

A.—UNHEVISED STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the months of January, 1898 
and 1899, and during the 86V€fl months ended 31st January, 1898 and 1899, 
respectively. 

$eveti months ende(l .1 anuaty. 	 :11 st .1 ;lflllary. 

1898. 1899. 1898. 1899. 

$ 	Ct8. 8 	Cts. S 	cts. 
Revenue- 

Customs. .... 	..................... 1,67(1,643 67 1,831,656 52 .11,747,875 33 14,189,010 64 

Excise......... 	...... 	. 	............ 697,137 93 7)47,918 12 4,162,089 74 5,618,455 30 

Post Office 	..................... 	.... 373,451 18 304,088 18 2,133,431 18 1,934,073 51 

Public Works (including Railways) 	.325,020 76 1 219,593 46 2,333,393 83 2,588,576 66 

Miscel]aneous ........................ 439,886 65 486,844; 40 1,069,313 74 1,333,365 44 

Totals ................. 	..... 12,149 19 3,550,102 68 21,446,123 82 25,663,481 55 

Expenditure ... 	................... 	....... (1,206,477 49 6,540.687 32 19,694,648 13 21,352,624 79 

- I 

— I 
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INLAND REVENUE. 

B.—UNREvJSEI STATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued in Canada during the months 
of January, 1898 and 1899, and during the seve.n nton.tJts ended 31st January, 
1898 and 1899, respectively. 

I 	 Seven fliOntiTh endtd .h,i, nary. 	 318t ,January. 

1898. 18'.P9. 1898. 1899. 

cts $ 	ets.' cts. cts. 

Spirits ....................... 	.. 	.................. 282,955 00 357,328 81 i,)496,325 6$ 2,829.39704 

Malt .............................. 	...... 	.. 	..... 67,770 01 

. 

63,213 13 221.33655 443,933845 

50  00 75 00 (1,600 00 6,62500 Malt liquor 	..................................... 

Tohacco...................................... 233,637 00 223,202 17 1,638,71)4 46 1.882.603 1)7 

Cigars ....................... 	..... 	............ 45.4)8 57 49.7345 41 380,07984 443.78306 

Inspection of petroleum ....... 	.... ..... ... ..... 	.. 3,950 23 4,059 17 30,06955 31,684 4)4 

Manufactures in bond ...................... . ...... 1.6)1) 81 1,707 27 18,671 90 22,598 0$ 

S*.izures 	..................................... 1)4 3  95 24)45 18 3,770 71 3,$ 43 

Other receipts ... 	........... 	.. 	..... 	............ .0454 22 

.. 

1,202 25 13,50695 29,91896 

l'otals, Excise Revenue ................ .637.848 79 700,730 39 4,210,15564 5,693,701 54 

Culling timber ... 	. 	.............................. .... 	....... 84 

.. 354 00 

12,759 114 6,28235 

Hydraulic and 	other results ..... 	...... 	........... .1,354 00 

.307 

2,511100 2,62000 

Minor publie 	works ................. 	...  .......... 3,952 iS 69 75 4,29165 40925 

Inspection of electric light 	..................... 403 75 780 25 2,95200 , 5,227 75 

gas. 	...... 	......... 	...... 	....... ..... :5) 1,14 00 9,30400 1,7445 75 

weights and measures ................. .3,811 59 3,555 75 28,623 50 25,642 32 

Law 	stamps .......... 	....... 	....... 	............ 285 00 377 15 1,594 10 2,41015 

Other revenues 	................................ 366 00 239 00 4,57640 2.76800 

Grand totals, Inland Revenue .......... .649,863 78 709,178 13 4,276,77548 5,748,808 11 
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CU5TOM4. 
C.-1JNeEv1sEI S'r,'i'i i:'v of the Va1ns of the Principal imports (1JuT1.iu.i.:) entered for Oonsumptico in Canada and thu I 

collected thereon (luring the i,wntks of January, 1898 and 1899, and dui'iiig the seven mont*s eiided 31st January, 1898 anti 
1899, re.spect.i Vely. 

.1 arniary, 1898. 

I )tit.y Valtie. 	('ilIi't,tucl. 

*1 

7,28) 
11,899 
3.3,210' 
19,19-I 

4.492 
59)141 

17,8151 
114,1)111) 
10,1 III 
i7,'c' 

4141 
1414,11 
Ii; 19 

222,206 
(mo 

71,711; 
4141.1127 

211, 739 
92,11911 

I, SIll 
76,147) 

(ill, I 91 
126.021 
52.615 
40,1(143 

160,4414 
52,421 
47,461 
6,001; 

Alt, beer and porter ........................ 
Animals.. 	.... 	......................................... 
Books, pamphlets, &c. ...... ......................... 
Brass, manufactures of ........ .. ..... ........... ...... 
llrradettiffs- 

Corn for distillation .............................. 
Grain (If all kinds .......... . .... .......... ......... 
Floor......................................... 
Meal, corn and oat ............................. 
Rice..... 	............... 	........................ 
Other breadsttiffs .............................. 

Bicycles, tricvclet., velocipedes, and parts of .......... 
Cars, railway  and train ............................... 
Cement and manufactures of .......... ................ ... 
Coal, hituniiri, -tus ................................. 
Copper, manufactures of ......................... 
Cotton, bleached or unbleached, not dyed, nor coloured, &c. 

bleached, dyed, coloured, &c .... ......... ... .. 
clothing ..................................... 
thread loot uti 5  aols), yarn, warp, &c ............. 
thread on spsIs ......... .................... 
all other inanuifactutres of cotton ....... ..... ... 

I )ruigs and medicines ............ 	................. ..... . 
Eartlieuuware, stone and cli inaware .................. 
lane gtsxls an(l embroider,,'s, viz. - 

Brat-lets, I raids, fringes, &c ................... 
Laces, collars, nettings, &.. .............. 
All other fancy goods .................... .... ...... I  

Fish and pTOdlt('ts of ............................... 
Flax, &c., manufactures of ........ ....... ....... ..... . 
Fruits and nuts, dried ...... ........ ............ 

green, viz., oranges and lemons ................. 
all other ... 	. 	. 	. . 	... . 	......... 	.... ......... 

8 
3.3(11 16 
2,379 70 

12.173 32 
5.214 96 

1.096 35 
1,52204 
9 ,l;17 63 
2.966 15 
7:1414 511 
:4,143.1 45 

14.91)7 31 
2,119 811 

4(16 72 
67,128 1)5 

1.146 07 
16,243 28 

130 , 686  73 
¶1,737 19 
3,452 12, 
6,934 991 

20,212 24) 
21,291 10 
11,378 81 

2)).2011 55 
414,754) 47 
13,357 06 
5.161 96 

314.362 24 
13,1407 64 
6,81:1 72 
1,782 01 

Seven months undid 
31st .Tanuiary, 189$. 

Val  C,tflectcl. 

8 8' 	et,.. 
79.212' :16,624 37 

133,341 2)1,914 07 
573.172 14 114,1423 	06 
150,753 "0,741 40 

40,238 10.471 78 
151.256 10.734 (1$ 
$3,ts'47 11.9147 651 

126,241 111.440 27 
157,543 111 , 64783 1  130,1117 211.9(5 55 
173,441 52.113 86 
(1(1574 111,3(11 	52 

144.52(1 414,529 914 
1.1438.554) 512.660 70' 

:17,14 lsS 5:1(7 68 
242,574) 55.514 321 

1,457, 0714 443,112,1 	3; 
155,011.1 51,028 32 
135,2514 23,2:114 	20 
221.205 49,1446 	'4 
114.234 112.1411; 	29 
71 1 7,27(1 1143,1167 56 
427,1150- 117,020 13 

1)5.106 20 
:1611,773 i l5.3,sS 79 
391,141 1153112 	11 
286,913 39,923 55 
(132,7)14 ]i',7.491 	54 
862,(14'6 252.4614 15 
2149,3136 33,828 97 
274,1571 77,884 241 

Seven imionths ended 
31st .January, 1899. 

Value, 	Duty 

8 	8 ct,s. 
92,4112 	38,2150 97 

222,765 	45,143 17 
730,707 123.352 97 
9011,81)11 	>14.41 13 

162,693 :414,630 14 
48,41914 1)1.738 68 
78.821) 1:1,414 $0 
67.652 10,437 67 

283,459 1(7.558 41 
140.3117, 211,1511 27 
2O3,453 60,682 30 

78.7145 23,314 72 
326.321 103.128 27 

2,0143.322 636,5214 52 
43,0111 9.717 94 

31,7,694 85,6314 46 
1,1429.606' 520,487 69 

212.5-42 65,463 05 
166,948 23,1141) 69 t 199,141) 4)4,1)147 	91 
555.385 

 
-18. 72! 1 33 

1)60,4)15 213.35'' 56 
572,014 1 40,91411 	55 

343,4413 1111.721 	91; 
34.8,497 1113,4)03 52 
433,734 119,1(140 51 
:1)3,1)77 55,694 114 
977,639 904,924 36 
1101,1410 258,976 Sf1 
341,034 44,021 98 
2781 131 83,21 25 

.Januarv, 1899. 

Value, 	Ciillet'tsl. 

S 
	

8 cts. 

	

6,872 
	

2,722 60 

	

18.185 
	

:1,640 OR 
66, 	1:,233 514 

	

23,434 
	

7,331 70 

	

4.629 
	

1)74 44 

	

3,1130 
	

(199 71 

	

8,636 
	

1,604 28 

	

4,657 
	

7041 41 

	

l4,5'6 
	

14,272 (II 

	

16,541 
	

3.354 .7 

	

67,245 
	

19.961 42 

	

1',I,1)S4 
	

5,1)1)4; 1441 

	

1,7149 
	

404 (Ii 

	

2014,1167 	1)11,705 25 

	

8.21] 
	

1,314.14 14 

	

81,59] 
	

17.51:1 :14 

	

466,7811 
	

1:11.940 95 

	

32,1(98 
	

((:153 23 

	

1:1,215 
	

2,1146 4-1 

	

17,9111 
	

1,1129 1*4 

	

113,6614 
	

214,9:11 :15 

	

118,1483 
	

26,951) ILl 

	

59,791' 
	

Ill 

	

53,710 
	

13,54(1 III 

	

106,14:11 	:12,1)16 33 

	

50,711) 
	

12.055 72 

	

55,514.8 
	

7.1146 01 

	

177,4155 
	

37.0211 20 

	

74,012 
	

111,627 27 

	

43,135 
	

6.1)77 95 

	

7,918- 	2.262 14)1) 



Furs, tiiaiiiif cttiri's of . 
(;1a.'. manufactures of, viz. :- 

11,.tttles, jars, decanters, tableware and galiglit sli,li's...  
Window glass . 
Plate glass . 
AU other manufactures of . I  

unpewder and cxj ilosi ye substances 	 . 
4 ititta 1wreba. iiiifavturt-s of. . 	 . 
Hats, caps and ls,iiiiets, beaver, silk or felt 	 . 

all other .......................... 
Iron and steel and manufactures of, viz. :- 

Band, hoop, sIi,-t't and plate ....................... 
Bar-iron and railway lairs ......................... 
Cutlery, hardware, tools and titti III -nail l.a ............. 
Machim's, ii ach incry and engines, mci iding locomotives 
Pig-lion, kentledge and scraps ........................ 
Stova and castings ........................ 
Tubing.. .......... .... ....  ----- . ---- .------- --- . 
All other ntannfactures of iron and steel ................ 

Jewellerv and watchi's and manufactures of gold and silver - - 
Lead, and in;iltlifa(- tures of ......... ..... ... ............. 
Leather, all kinds.. ....... ... ...... ..... ............ . 

-, 	is at 	and slits-s ................................ 
all otlti.-r titiutufactures of leather .............. 

Marble and stone and manufactures of ... ..... ...........  
Metals and iiiantifavturt-s of ................. 	....... 	... 
Musical instruntints .................................. 
(jj I, mi neral and product_s of . .. .... ....... 	........ 

flax seed or linseed, raw or boiled ................. 

all other .................................. 
l'aints and colours 	............................ 
Paper, envt-ll ,ltos, &C ....... ..... --- ... -- ........ 
1 'ickles. tatices, uapt.rt, all kinds . ............... ....... .. 
Pr,,visions.v ia. : --Lard. mijeats, freeS and salt ... .... .....  

11 	 1 'utter and cheese .................... 
Seeds and roots ................................... 
Silk, manufactures of ........................... 
Soap, all kitalt .................................... 
Sitices, ground and unground .......... ......... 
Spirits, all kinds ---------------- ---- - -- 	--  
\\ inca, sparkling.... 	 ... ................... ..... 

other than sparkling ........................ 
Molasses -------------------------------------- 
Sugar ...................................... 
Tobacco and cigars ............................... 
Tobacco leaf .......... .... ... ........ .... ...... .....  
Vegetables ...................................... 
\V,sel, manufactures of ...................... 

1 4.158 2,34)2 446 11.1s' 1,779 93 

21.2.11 6,245 22 25,417 7.663 21 
2,);l 	9ol,  7,519 1,:135 	¶40, 14.735 

6,792 l,5tl 13 10.537 2,14.14 	30 1 
$,5)iS 1,822 143 7,9444 1,809 27 
3,165 825 57 13.17 ,s 9,777 Si 

311,835 l 1,151) 	15 33.444 9,142 711 
1S0,t)95 41,564 41 161, 4K) 314,062 22, 
77,694. 91,0454 74 71,3112 18.383 45 

76,412 7.413 72 104.8$l 10.438 53 
28,305 5,809 96 61.053 16,850 60 

136.399 36,755 14 187.052 -IS. 154 Ke 
144,589 46515 60 221,7141 :11,217 	13 
60,68(; 10,36:4 77 73.267 1-1.825 41) 
5,146 2,053 443 13.4465 3359 21 

45,031) 1,461 	:36 5)4,759 5.593 71 
177.793 45,273 46 2414,378 67,370 82 
54,451 14,825 8 47,s17 1:1,1451 	95 
6.717 1,224 58 13,255 2,587 06. 

88,203 14,615 );7 03.855 15,303 67 
13,333 3.319 01 17,474 4,361) 74 
12,130 
5.7111 

2,575 27 
2,018 64 

12,244; 
7,5147 

9,941 	86, 
1,097 62 

31,686 9,1155 04 53. 15.1 1:1.717 74 
29,743 8.120 47 24.112 6,61589 
64,5214 41,1)31)54 744.164 45322 20 
3.918 8s7 60 2,1132 569 65 

29.545 5,479 OIl 23,9111 1,371 76 
25.31 I 2,897 1° 163-16 9,777 133 
84,737 24,836 36 ¶431.511 25,023 :34 
3.403 1,127 	4)5 5,71 ))' 1,747 (.4 

141,830 33,281 92 S1, 62 ); 27,320 93 
1,8311 315 	47 3,1120 554 59 

51, II;!) 5,077 	1:1 25.573 2, 543 lIlt 
291,4412 82,432 3(1 3850074 119,639 60' 

16,158 4,1)53 31) 23.614 5,724 09 
11 04)1) 1,689 01 9,222 1,386 38 
51:422 132,651 82 75,344 11)1,154 01) 
111.1195 3,2-42 95 10.321 2,864 (19 
13.253 8.704 53 17,240 11,585 24) 
13.8143 1,648 06 95.621 3,828 37 

5143,50-) 133,263 44 256.5(54 85,903 71 
7,345 21,2040 81 22,63)1 28,7119 32 

:33.581 11,16); 85 .............. 
11,621 3.065 13 1,377 1,78(4 08- 
350-13 8,61)1) 75 52.5314 11,1148 	15 

225,7-II 1 	:17,:372 94;  

262,203 75,874 55 
1414,35:3 27,1)44 	47 
5.)117 2:3,240 45' 
95,93-1 20.865 ti3- 
76,358 214,114 	28, 

571435 	°I 
1140,812 1)0.1143) 144' 
190,91)7 53,4)36 57 

1,108.312 814 7 4 193 18 
282,411 69,234 46 

1, 145,566 34:4.451 	37 
1,318,1:14 :431,44)56 52 

5733103 85,1174 32, 
103. P'2 20,834 31' 
21414.218 61,562 36 

1,711,188 420,139 90 

160,4:c327.:,s3 ¶10 
636,775 107,1456 34 
153.157 -44.947 65 

143(1(141 23,791 14 
105.675 24,1475 56 
291,461 78, 471) 44 
165,81:1; 43,636 $9 
482,251) 305.041)1 55 
75.214 10.13 	34 

193,71)1 36.746 21 
337,7113 32,251 24 
4120,433 182.522 34 
77,549 11,1':;1 	47' 

710,953 243,557 08 
25, 1143 •1,1154 	77 

137,112 14,009 95 
1 1 4lS,-I25 433,503 45 

143.I11I 37,981 
95,554) 15,202 5,8 

517,144) 1.275,4)21' 	48 
413,134 23,594 65 

157, 1 181 1)1047 314 
422,90a 

 
39.534 81 

2.242. I 68 024.393 15 
128,0211 141.540 53- 
147,715 62,06669 
122,1-12 :141,918 143 
337:945 7(;.48)) 	:;3 

3l4-L523 	I.S. )iIs (7 

3(46,1)(2 57,1170 21) 
228.231 314,203 :5s 
132,358 :134213 72 
118,51:4 26,978 23 
125,51)) 214,989 31 
235, 1 17$ (:4,742 58 
5119,0711 133,016 54 
213,8.'41 :6,459 417 

1,1 1 :4.42( 1 1 57,1:37 	42 
3)2,7913' 95,485 85 

1.701,574 427,812 51 
1,1)12,648 487,2143 714 

41, 1 1591 1431715 98 
13-1,067 37.51-; 72 
:,54,575 108,087 02 

2,21.1-I, Ii)) 41)41,1 II) 	4'); 
577,7l1 15-1,226 4)) 

214,1411(1-I 
357,1 41431 1)4,7-1 	1)6 Il 
2(18,3-13 51,433 74 
1231)5 28,923 34 
127,907 214,500 95 
383,1514 1(11,593 54 
199.8:34 5-4.4:2 :39 
47 41,702 314)1072 29 
15:3,824 50,116 72 
225. -455 41.901 59 
397,804 41.226 44 
725,685 21,547 05 
112.954; 34,6:35 31 
811,1))(; 237,131 3$ 
27.512 .14:41) 	33 

107.22: 10775 32 
2, 2-17.717 643a, 7113 14 

211.377 49,415 59 
11411,193 1$,)) II) 	31 
657,32-4 1,5441,529 28 
114,3771 :31,751 72 
476,1571 107,01)6 	14 
441.8 ,4641 45,951 19 

3.1011,573 1,016,541 	64 
136.473 174.23,8 54 

1479 	11) 
141,151 323134; 31 
401,7443 1)0,775 52 

51 

'1 

-i 

I,. 

Carried forward,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 4,412,050 1,313,6(42 74 	4,1314.750 L46l,ait,0 68 30,004.4811 9,445,323 75 
	374-111195 11.1811.194 85 

- 
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C.—UwnY1sED STATEMEN'I of the Values of the Principal Imports (DUTIAHLE) entered for Consumption, &c.—.Conclud.ed. 	00 

January, 189& 

Value.  
(.nIjt.cted. 

'. 	ets. 
Brought rorward........ 	..... 	... 	........ .4,412,056 1,:313,609 74 

V*siHens, carpets, Brussels and tapestry .... 	....... 	...... 511)94) 16,008 62, 
clothing... 	........ 	............ 	...... 	... 	... 35.468 10,147 	1 ¶ 
cloths, worst.sl, essstir,g8, &c. 	.............. 	.. 2:.0n' 7?454; 
dress goods ......... 	.................. rs.so: 	I11.641 44 
knitted goods 	............. 	........ 	.......... 4;,su 	13,5:41 	94 
shawls ... 	......... 	..... 	. 	 .. ................ 3,321 	872 26 
yarns 	...... 	.... 	... 	... 	.... 	............... I 9.752 	.4.056 13 
all otto-u nuanufactures of woollens .... ....... 	.. 

. 

:41.5911 	8.677 	7S 
All other dutial,l,. goods .... 	..... 	.... 	........ 	... 	.... i 	 06,427 	2011,457 55 

Totals, dutiable goods ..... 	.. 	....... ..,87,984) 1,786,572 24 

Coin and 	bullion 	............................... 

Free goods ............ 	........ 	... 	.......... 	..... 	... 3,722,307 

Grand totals .......................... 	... 457,256 1,786,572 24 

January, 1899. Seven montlos ,-ncluud Seven months ended 
318t January, 1898. 31st January, 1899. 

Value. d Vudu(• Duty 
Collected. Vuih Duty 

CoIhed. 

ets. 8 	ct's. .8 ' 	ct's. 
4.7:49,750 1.161,850 6,41 39,1104,489 9,045.323 744 '  37,441,09511,189,19485 

60,524) 16.452 57 303,756 1 94,173 00 439,474 	118.220 31 
35,943 10,555 36 594.048 486,476 15 637,418 	188,400 64 

275,741 7445 25 1.2113.071 415520 148 1,697,1411 	454.589 26 
4 15, 'lI I.... 	74 52 2,021.470  131 	".18 Q{) - 175 	Ms 	01 ".,$ 01 

46. 2.12 H's 9 10 241 	"'1 77, 244 1)) 44" 	2' 	liHi 	I 	I 	40 	. 

1,199 42 34.124 41,242 23 53.12% 	12.635 47 
22,7 11 .1 -4,372 47 115.34)1; 24L98I 83 474,567 	34,404 42 
43,118.5 I1,IM) 90 21)7.314 78.552 90 434,211; 	1(11,161 	411 

696,408 171.458 36 5,523,657 1,382,454; 75 6,40,392 1,601,466 69 	... 

6,341,246, 1,887,3526' 40138,014 11,932,8395149,865,29514,408,03040 

42,789 ... 	.... 
......... .. 

4,l01,161 	........ 29.341,095.  ......... 	... 35,682.427! .......... 

10485,796 1,887,352 63 72.51*459911.932.839 51: 89,447.131:14,408,03040 



.T.4 TLS'T!(.A L TA III S--C U.,'TOM.'. 	 9 

D,—UNI1EVISEII STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (FREE) entered for 
Consumption in Canada during the moaehs of .January, 1898 and 1899, and dur-
ing the seven months ended 31st January, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

Seven niouths ended January. 	 31st .January. 

Anii,,als for iniproveII(ent of stock ............... 
Articles for the use of thi -  Arnty and Navy .......... 
Asphaltuni or asphalt .......................... 
ilruoin corn ............................ 
Coal, anthracite ................. ................. 
Coffee ...... ....... ........................... 
Corn, Indian ........ 	.... 	.......... ........... 
Cotton waste ................................ 

raw ............................... 
ch,-iaikals, &c......... ..... ............ 

Fish and proi lucts of ................... ............ 
Fisheries, article.s for, nets, seiiws, lines, &c ........ 
Fruits. lianni,aa olives, pi neal pies, &.c.............. 
Fin skins, not ,lressi'il ............................ 
Grease, for moup innk j,,, &.. ......... .......... 
Hides and skji.. ...... ....................... 
1i,ijia-ruld.sr and gutt.a s-i -eha, crude .......... .... 
,Jute cloth and jute vail i ............................ 
N etals, brass iLilil cop er......................... 

steel rails for railways .... ................ 
iron and steel, all othe.................. 
tin and zinc .. . .............. ..... .... 
other................................... 

Oils, vegetable................................ 
Salt .... ...... ......... ............... ..... .... 
Settlers' effect. .............................. 
Silk, raw 
Sisal, manilla and hemp, undressed ........... ...... 
Tea.......... 	... 	..... 	.. 	.... 	........ 	.. 	...... 
'F,baccii leaf ......... ................ ........... 
Wood, cabinetmakers, &c ....................... 
Wool....................................... 
All other free good8 ..... ........ ... ......... ... 

1898, 1899. 1898. 1899. 

8 8 

4,96$ 1,80:1 92,551 	i 96,991 
45,54)7 13.2:11 31s0;14 1147.477 

5914 III 27.874 27.1473 
a, 430 s.i17, :1.139 611,459 

324) 4 (37 391,192 1,198.181 4,086,4445 
414.753 	. 10,762 28911 202.:31(r, 

12) 	"(414 239 I J. 14,. 
13,144 16,003 II'S, (11 114.019  

512.713 487,351 2716.2113 1,692.1117 
1414101 139,141)6 1,1114,922 I ,317,5)41 

19,4.453 37,781 152,9911 373,834 
19,157 33341; 126.754 166,510 

4,.'179 5,443 220.70f1 2214,694 
50, 109 1,879 160589 1) 854 206,4 
2.ill 17.020 1  81.0142 95,673 

580,54,4) 5142.412 2,140,828 2,41,993 
234."$4 127.405 908,27- 1 4,043,455 

31.131 341,019 11)6.861 :41)5.54)9 
47,764) 77.561 1)14,2(17 575,443 
3,217 11,567 	I .172,112 1.403,318 

177.95 11 4.980 885.963 1.078105 
65.6)11 86.209 613,7.5 (116.754) 
19.7,25 5,45)8 144,074 14 4,22 1 

14,91)1 1, 	:13 4 1.71-1 35.584 
s,sur; 182,57 14  174,141 

98.311 152,5(4) I .391,855 1,11.21k) 
10.172 37,1441 132,4541 120,430 
564104 	i 814,9:11 :161,2:38 3914.1214 

189(427 210,1811 '490,754 2.444.772 
125,554' 6,989 1,029.929 

94,182 1(161(46 85)1,225 1,3l6,61 
189.589 1-18,841) '51,841 741.988 
490,1415 692,971 3,579.360 5,731.78); 

Totals, free goods ................ 	3,722,307 	4,101,761 - 29,341,095 	3502,427 

Coin and lunlimoim ........................... 	76.964) 	42.789 	2,809,490 	3,899.409 

Dutiable gisels ..... .. .... .. ... ... 	............ ..6,087,989 	6.341,246 	40.438,014 	49,1465,295 

	

Graud totals .... ........... ........... .9,887,250 	10,485,796 	72.5814.599 	89,447.131 
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E. .—UNREV1S1D SpATEMTN'1 of the Values, by Classes, of the Exports of Canada during 
the nwnt/s of January. 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

January, 1898. 	1 	January. 1899. 

f'roduce ul the ruin.. 	.............. .1,621.151) 3,1179 1,624,238 1,240,483 5,880 1,24,363 

tiheries............ 522,702 6,518 529,080 560,087 3,6171 704 

forest ......... 	... .440,184 74 140,258 500,045 500,045 

Animals and their produce........... 126,613 112,825 2,639,438 2,527,902 61,4901 2,589,392 

Agricultinal produets 	...... 	...... 3,333,4411 5I,920 3,503.360 1,645,754 106.013 1,731,761 

\lanufactnres ........ 	......... 	 . wus 37,344 1)13,247 826,220 1)0,377 1116,597 

Misceljruwow. articles .. 	 . 	 ... 	.... 12,721 12,185 24,906 5,593 18,077 23,670 

Total 	.. 	...... ........ 9,512,722 251 , 805 1 9,764,327 7,306,084 283,454 7,591,538 

Bullion 	.... .......... 	....... 70,817 ., 10,817 l,33 61,355 

c4nn ........................... 	.... ........ 	 . 778,875 778,875 11.381 14,381 

(vaml totals ..... 	.... 9,583,53tJ 1,030,680 10.614,219 7,367,417 299,835 7,667,252 



STA TJ.'TIC.1 L T.l llLE.—CUST')JiS. 	 II 

F.—UNREVISEII STATEMENT of the Values, by Classes, of the Exports of Canada during 
the seven months ended 31st January, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

k'vcii mouths ended 	I 	Seven months efl(led 
31st .Jai,uarv, 1898. 	 31st .Iauuarv, 1899. 

Home Foreign. T 	Rome ° Foreign loLt 
Produce. Produce. Produce. Product. 

8 8 8 8 
Produce of the mine 	... 	. 	... 	... 9,l45,334 135,710 	14,281.044 	8,294,231 	132,217 8,42)1,434 

tisheries ..... 	...... 7.525,715 	102,684 	7.628,341' 	6,786.931 	13,589 6.800.520 

forest. 	.... 	........ 19,760.429 	141. 5 1 10  20,208,0191 111,612,409' 	70,550, 19.691,952 

Animals and their produce .......1 33,593,959 	1,513,197 :35,107,156) 33,649222 ) 	847,2921 34,4146,514 

Agricultural products ............ ....1.077,821 	7,286,762 30,364,583 15,704.697 12,032,089' 27,736,786 

%Iaiufaetures ................ 6. Ii44.0(33545,451) 	6,4349,503 	6.254.875 553,582 6,808,457 

Miscellaneous articles.............. 84,5416 	114.708 	199,2141 	[16,9881 	175,890 2921 885 

Totals 	. 	............ .99,291,811 	10 7 146,051 100.437,8438 110,419,850 13,834,218 104.253,568 

Bullion 	............. 	.............. OSLS)13 	 651,563 	687,335 ......... 687,335 

Coi,i 	....... 	.. 	... 	............... .... 	..... 	1,185,41121 	1,185,402 	
.... 	..... 	

1,6211.332 1,629,332 

(rand tota1 	........... 1)14.943,384) 	1l,331,453il11,274,833 91,106,685 15,463,550 106,570,235 



12 	 '/'ILI t)i AND COJ[J[EI?('E. 

G.—SUMMARY STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the lievenue and Expenditure on account of 
the Consolidated Fund of Canada, during each Iilon.t/4 of the Fiscal Year ended 
30th June, 1898, and sauw for firs/ se'en mont/is of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 
1899. 

Month ended 

FISCAL YwI 1897-98. 	 FrSCAL YEAR 1898-99. 

Consolidated Fund of Canada. 	Consolidated Fund of Canada. 

Riveina'. 	Ependitun'. I 	Revenue. 

8 	etc. 8 	cts. S 	ets. 

July 	31 	...................... 2.266,418 21 2,422,513 92 3,639,619 24 

August 	31 ................... ..9,87$,065 93 1,185071 27 3,673,1117 80 

September30 ...................... 3,180,263 58 1,870,083 89 4,12.662 95 

Totals ..................... .8,314,747 72 5,477,672 08 11,441,1499 99 

October 	31 .................... 3,131,1463 76 2.460,740 44 3,355,797 56 

November 30................... I 	3,204,466 22 3,476,813 28 3,614,243 69 

December 	31 ... 	............... ... 	:3,282,896 93 I 2,072,94-1 84 3,701,437 63 

rOtals.....................I 	9,6111,224; 91 	8,010,498 56 1 	10,671,4714 s 

Expenditure. 

$ 	cts. 

2,491,128 90 

1,541,311 34 

1,752,141 06 

5,784,581 36 

2,735.509 60 

3,872,477 02 

2,419,309 49 

9,027,354; 11 

I 
january 	31 ................ 	.... 	. :3,512,149 19 4,206,477 49 	31 550,102 68 6,540,687 32 

February 	29 ... 	........ 	... 	......... '319,490 00 1 1,900,495 	62 	........................... 

3,883,577 08 1,392,115 	08 	.......................... M*rch 	31 ................... 	.... 

Totals ........ 	............ .. 10,715,216 87 9,499,088 19 	............... 

April 	30..................... 3,506,348 35 2,49:1,085 	07 	............................... 

May 	31 ................ 	.. 3,517,506 140 3,420,193 	45 	................................ 

June 	30 ..... ....... 	........ 3,221,427 414 2,090,300 95 

Totals ..... 	............... 10,245,282 63 8,009,639 47 

Grand 	totals............. 33,894,474 13 30,996.1498 30 

......... 

................................. 
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H.—SUMMARY STA ,rE.NiENT (tfnrevised) of inland Revenue of Canada, accrued during 
each month of the. Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1898, and same for firxt sern 
?nonfh.q of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1899. 

FlS(AI. YEAR 1897-98. 	II 	 FiscAl. YKAII 1898-99. 

Month Month - Month Month - 
ended 

- 
ended ended ended 

eta. cts.  

July 	31.. 354,81896 	Jan. 	31.. 649,863 78 July 	31.. 727,929 31 	.Jan. 	31.1 	709.178 13 

Aug. 31-1 495,189 61 	Feb. 	28,. 662,127 89 Aug. 	31.. 

Sept. 30. . 593,172 81 	Mar. 3!. . 768,696 59 Sept. 30. 

	

811,759 	19 	Feb. 	28................. 

	

819,290 	Mar................... 

Totals.. 1 1,443,181 38 	Totals,. 2,08068826 Totals. . 2,358,97945 1 	Totals.. - 

Oct. 	SI. j 652,709 46 	April 30.. 778,851 71 Oct...... $92,131 87 April 30.. .............. 

Nov. 	30.. 714,207 52 May 31.. 730,951 52 Nov. 3O.. ... 	......... 

.... 

	

........ Dec. 	31.. 816,813 34 June 30. 741,025 71 Dec. 	31.. 

875.239 08 	May 	31...  

913,279 58 June 30...  

Totals. . 2,183,730 32 	Totals. 	i ,250,828 94 Totals.. 2,680,650 43 	Totals...  ....... 	.... 

Guoul totals, Inland Revenue.. .. 7,958,428 90 Gnd totals, InIncl Revenue ... . ........ 	..... 



1.—SUMMARY STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Value of the Imports into Canada (DuTIABLE AND FREE) with the Duties collected thereon 
and the Exports from Canada during each nwnth of the Fiscal Year ended 30th •June, 1898, and same forfirs seven months of I"iscal 
Year ending 30th June, 1899, respectively. (Coin and Bullion included). 

Foo.L YEAR 1897-98. 	 1 	 FiscAl. YEAR 18914-911. 

- 

Imrts 
- 

rj(j 

Exports. Imports Duty ------ ,wports 1mport 1)uty 
I and Collected Cc,llect*sl. 

I)utiable. 	Free. 	I Total. Exports. 1)utiabl, Free Total Exports. 

ct. 

July 	31 ........... -.- I  ',96 	L0;.4, 5351 9,3.'4,,13l - l.44$,15r4 2,8,1,133 1,514,011 	1 lO5(,5' 14 o8. $4iI 
. 

317 2,76,414 71 
Aug.Ii , 	 I 	II 	)I 	II 	) ii 	,4( 	22. 1 	71,8 	4 4 	11 	lb I 1,703.513 7, 210 ,547   1, 'eel _l2 I 	100 7 59 14 .A,7 113 2M 357 1472 2 047 21 , 04 .'- 
Sept. 	30. 	. 6,542,36 	5,514,747 12,057,115 16,590.1188 28,647.293 1.910.175 u7 IL817,:342 6,1118,803 13.016L145 143110,112 27,626,257 1,971 ,604 72 k 

Totals 17,764,724 15.225.747 32,91M).471 47,8416,024, 80,797,395' 5,127.704) 156 24.548,547 19,641,623 44,190,170 43.465.085 87,655,255 6,784,944 49 

()ct.31...5,64,,2
Nov. 	(IL. 

15 	4.414,606 10,060,1451 18,355,997 214,411,848 1,65,...2150 87 (1,4215,294 5,5413,64)2 ii 729,1496 19,9851,862, 31,719,758 1.9111.917 96 
zz 

. 5,310,7532 5,169,578 10,4841,310 17,475.362 27,955,672 1,607.202 87 6,5412,224 6,458,5411 12,8541,615 18,041,2116 30,891,821 1,898,267 87 
I)ec. 	31. ... 5,628,324 	3,541,387 9,169,711 17,022,331 26.192,042 1,727,102 87 6,156,984 4,033,670 10.190,654 17,406,830 27,597,484 1,926087 45 

Totals,. 5830113,125,571 29,710,K121 52,85390  182,86.562 5,018,56661 18I75O2 1595,6631 34j11,165;_43798 94 2093163 5J35, 133 28 

Jan... 	... (i,087,989 	31 799,267 9,887,256 10,614,2191  20,501,475 1,786,572 24 6,341,246 4,144,550 10,485,796 7.667,252 18,153048, 1,887,352 63 
Feb.28 6,756,469 	341 194 10 097 663 8 44, 4 6$1 18 44," 294 1,951,600  40 
Mar. 	31 	... 8,491,893 	:1,878.251 12,370.14.1 7,6o,73 20.1166,882 

Totals.. 21,3:36,351 	11,018,712 32,355,063 26.680,588 59,035,651 

April 	30.... 	6,082,44 	4045230? 	10,127,634 7,212,164 	17,339.798 	1,753,63:3 92 
May 	31.... 6,428,101 	6,193,144 123121,215 9,118,5116 21,739,841 1,852,878 29 

2,435,825 07 ............ 

.E,ine 	30.... 5,497,71531 	6,227,672 11,725,435 15,054,839 26,7140,274 1,637,789 (10 

6,173,99571............. 

Totals. 

............. 

............. 

............. 

. 	...... 

Grand 1si73194,6445S,S36,O76 12953o2ops726 28257212I564.58479 

......... 

. 	 ............................................................. 

TT...... 



1897. 1898. 18911. 1897. 1898. 1891). 1837. 14,18. 

Animitals, living - I 
Cattle 	...... 	.......... No. 1,081 1,059 1,080 7I6651 92,703 74138 89.556 1241.650 

lieep and Imuiths 21 13 50 2 01 I 	'I'I 7 116 48 U I 450 3* 
Hrses 8*; 53 86 7.651J 7,755 3)152 8,567 5,9841 

Grain- 
Indian corn Cvt 	21 4841 61,1012 I 0 4410 2 423 8(5) 494 *02 , 84), (4*1 21,885 52 3.8 
Vs Is st 12600 *00 '43 204* 2 628 7140 3000000 3,922 	'4) 21 1,462 142 4(7 
WI,* at 6 tur 28 40*) 32 , 600 44 100 1 	3_ 4')) 1AG6,690 1,007 	4* 1  ". 	477 92,71q)  
Peame ,• :33,5440 s3. oo'o:;I;.5sI 759.940 756,412 45. is 15.27s 

Metals-- I I 
- Copper ore. 	.......... Tons. 	 33 ..... 36,5151 	41,883 	32,8141 	39 	1,1111 

1899. 	I 	1897. 	1898. 	1691*. 

$ 

89. 772 5,837,620 7.34)4.183 5,834,844 
14,183 400.458 4(8:178 283.035 
(1.874 1,0214,535 11*7,179 49(1,328 

I 43.7)1  2. 176,l)16:i,o'2);, 415 5,400,957 
I:,887 3,877,662 7,1107,970 (4,428,158 

5.522 :4,187.913 :4,othI.acl( 4.03.8.31*; 
25.514 1.335.571' 471, (II)) 1,10.3341 

403,887 	378,984; 	216.635 

"1 

171, 

(8,659, 13 1, 039 	2,523,38)) 687,1115 3,304,915 
4,1(15 88,1176 	1,208,271 9)18,612 881,934 

4)4.494 58,341 	1.616.911 2 , u88);::; 9,I15:1,144 
428.6140 990,8(6 	10.697.731; 1:1,oc,534 12.3112,981 
15,267 18,77 1 1 	856,096 4:111551 1.220,5117 

300,1135: 24,721; 	1.578,819 1.898,990 .771,336 

	

83 	5,0& 3,116,111 3,379,409 2,240,517 

	

17_05 	171.121 12.553.805 17.926.2111 lli.1Il1,1(67 
4-' 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

.J.-Co1pAI(Ai'1vE StA'rIIENr (ljnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchaudise Imported into (reat 
lritain from British North America (luring the monthx of January and the seven i;wnths ended 31st January, of the Fiscal Year 
ending 30th .June, 1897. 1898 and 1899, respectively. (From English. Returns.) 

Qt'ANTITIES. 	 VA LU KS. 

ARTICLVS. 	 I 	'ioiit4i of .Jannary (1L, ,itth. en,li',I 
31st. .Ianimmsrv. 

i4pvemm timontlis endt'd M,intli of .1 smttmarv. 	 31 t i sii,mmti.'. 

ProVisiOns- 
Bacoit ............. 	... 	OwL 	1  30,702 11,719 18,024, :139.417 195,911 3435,099 77i,652' 
Hants ...... 	.......... 	,, 3,343 11*1 9,847 114,423 85.769 02,052 32,1*77 
Butter .............. 	.... 1,744), 2,815 2,689 86 31)1 1115.731 143,21:1 :44.719 
Cheest 24 	3., 10 	(1 2( 	281 1,051,771  I 	_0 (',_ 1 233 	" 4 1, 178 
Eggs....... 	..... (It. bonds. 1 1 881 8. 110 11.221) 490,6(9 561, 180 742,895 2,1(20' 
Fish, cured or salted ..Cwt. 6,121' 50,58); :4,483 142,6 11* 199.019 157.1 187 4*615 

Wood and timnier- 	I 

Hewn ............. 	... 	Loadsl 860 4 33 127. 494' 138,479 414,399 14,254 
1an'ii or ,1,Iit, planed or 

............... 21,143 17,843 15,727 1,108,569 1,579,45*; 1. 137. 7,03 211.11; 



\Euntli of .January. Scveii niuiiths ,'nded 
31st ,Januarv. 

1897. 	1808. 	1899. 1897. 	1898. 181)0. 

8 * 8 	8 

51 9081 9,952 2,784 111,017 	116,531 	123,644.1 
20,742 26,864 35,34.49 297,605 	334,212 	450,480 

9,923 41,9361 41)447 47,6)8) 	217.262 	8.1,634 

	

2,119$ 	5,037 

	

27,385 	214)4414 

	

14;5,'J39 	177.5$)) 

	

141,338 	113,680 

	

50,1951 	51,324 1  

	

82,441 	117,192 

	

857 	14,51)14 

	

7,1151 	14,373 

	

1142,288 	112,13 

	

38.8,384 	390M7, 

	

70,177 	87,ulMi 

	

23.1901 	24,7111 

22,347 
11)7,23!) 
441, U7 

537,386 

402,131 

346,396 

9,101 

67,481) 
781,864 

1,562,171 
291.23!, 
17)4,856 

22,516 	4 
102.657 	151,373 
529668 	586,242 

654,035 	814,042 

402,219 	358,942 

41)2,287 	508.590 

21,860 	25.583 

60,003 	112,616 
653,246 	1)4)8.56)) 

1,578,515 1,859,316 
367,114 	443.171 
201,uI1 	74,638 

181,485 

3,150 
1);,769 

2)'b.lIl 

1i 3 O'26 

3$, 19$ 

113,612 

8,930 

!J,777 
125.554 
399.411 

62,27 !) 
7,48.4 

23,189 

( HEAT BHITAIN. 

K.-COMPARATIVK S'rAlE%IEN'l' (Unrevi'ed) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merdia,nlie Exported fioni ( Nat 
Britain to Britiili North America during the ,non/hs of January and the seven months ended 31st January, of the Fiscal Year ending 
30th Jun€, 107, 1898,and 199, respectively. (F?om Ea1i h Jtetoin )  

QUANTII'IIet. 

ABTICLE$. - 	[ant1ary. Seven mon ths ended 

I. Bi'risv.siiTiusis PROntrcE. 

Articles of Food arid I)rink I I Salt, rock and white. 	Tons 1 1 972 3,099 935 33,201 38,569 37,164 
Sleril.. ............ Pf. 4allc 11,806 13,128 18,041 1  158,658 203,208! 237,261 

Raw Materials:- 
\VuoI,sh,'e1and laiiibs. L1.s 48,600 2413,0440 26,700, 235,300 1,151,100 457,1)4)0 

3, 	Articl,s 2,lanrrfactnr,-d 
and Partly Manufa.- 
tur,..1 :- 

Cotton manufactures- 
I 

Piece goods, gray or 
uribleaclied .......... 	Yds 

Piece 	bleached. 
40,2001 14)8.24)4) 498,74)4 1 , 4014,900' 467,7001 953.200, 

go(ds, 	 •, 451,7o0 444.300. 746,504) 1,676,800 1.677.500 3,4407,64)4) 
printed. . 2,63,3(W) 2,955,400 3.191,21)4), (,398,60I 8.3143,300 1 1 ,491,1404) 
dyed, 	or 	I 

I 
rnanufactrrtc'l of dyed 
yarn ...... 	....... 897,400 1,287,100 1,495,904) 5,899,400 7,174,34)0 8,891,5001 

Juti nianulactures 
l'iecegcxxls,all kinds.. 	. 1,085,900 1,0116,700 794,500 9,328,800 I 9,254,700' 9,1)80,21)4) 

Limo nianti factu rs- 
i'iec,,goods,all kinds. 905,300 1,185,400 1,267,100 4,052,6440 4,878,6001 6,051,600 

Silk manufactures- 
Lee................................................................ 
Silk and other mater- I 

.... 
\Vuulien 	tissue........'dt 177,8040 

ls... 	.......... 	.................................................  
212,900, 244,1100 1,178.24)4) 1,236,2)1) 

................ 
l,1172,S0O 

\Vorsted 	do 	.......,. 
Carl,ets, not icing rugs 	. 1.610 1 000 1,394.600' 

228,14)0 1  
1,234,7(5) 6,145,41)41 6,86)4,904) 5,847,214(4 

200,700 191,504) 723,000, 1l45,80) 1,102,5(k) 
rnenui,,erate,l ... 

C
Harilwar,' 

utlery 	.......................................................................... 
..................... 

I 
'1 



67,063 
0,419 
2,978 

30,5:91 
7,879 

14,733 

1.752 

7,113 

7:41: 

6)4,13:1 
8,6:38 

7,315 

3,139 

3,1461 

Iron and $t.-cl- 
Iruli 	Pig 	 1'n' 141 42 9l 

,tng1e,lss1Liiir4 ri.xl 145 43 6$ 
liailroad, of all soils 	,. 

sheet, 	lsilr'r, 
and arrilliur 	ilate . 	' 237 lIlt) 11 

Galvanized slieet. 	• 45. l.ls 34 
Tiii 4i1atAs and sheets, 9,098 1,117 
Cast and v. rouglit it on 

itid 	itl I 	i,tliti' mann- 
factuiiii . 115 191 os 

Old. 	for re-nianufac- 
tore 	 . 

i$teel, tiiiwroiglit 	...... 987 38I4 263: 
Lead 	Pig .............. 43 63 45 
Ti, imwresight .......Cwt. l,042 11-4)1 526 

l'l isrel and slops...... 
Halnsrdnsliery and inilli-
itery, inclid lag eiiihroi. 

,4 herbs .0 	•.pgsll,.n'nrk 
Alkali . 	...... 	... 	.......t.. 4 1 7 41 1 1141 (1.67!) 1311,788 198.878 125.599 
Cement ....... 	........ Tinis, 284 2341 106 Ii( 473 9.178 $2511  
Eartlieriwa,',' and cli inn- 

I  
I 

v iI ....................... 
Oil, 	s-ecl oil.........Tons. 6 110 IllS 2,12)) 933 2,070 
Paper. Writing or print - 
ing and 'ii velols's . .... Cwt. I (44 732 I .2)46 14,6145 lii, 133 12,34)0 

I.nper, all 	other, ehee1it 
hanging............. 129 289 387 1,1(25 1,891 2,481) 

$tationery, other 	t
.
haii 

11. -Foi000a AMI (.ItIWN)At. 

pal ,el................................................................ 

Pnorn:, 

T& of British East Iiidia. Lb5 125.586, 153:11114 321 0143 61 1,0741 :33,1.79 1, F77,273 
Ceylon I I8.574 132.741 161.2144 829,174 729,186 1,204,434) 
China ....... 	........ 172,151 -48,897 63,193 1,41 6,389 328,2541, 609,920 
other countries . . 395 9714 3,580 24,415 5,340 30,263 

* Included with "I-Iisrilware, i,nenumerated," prior to 1899. 

94,805 

	

24,625 
	

24,4l79 

	

34.333 
	

8,4101) 

	

$8 
	

413 

1.757 tHj,4)79 34.512 26,7113 
2, 166 411,4384 914,264 34, 17) 

618,4440, l2-I.37i8 1 17, 88 I 

6494 1644,5)46 979,85393:5,5413 
2,375 162,122 196,841 21 15,803 

27,66)4 678,34;t) 718,050 51)8,1)12 

4,852 121,318 1u'2,90l 94,172 

34,177 30,1)35 2.428 
18.347 227.994 1711,9144 125,591 
4526 73,995 1' 7,5:19 124,302 

12,739 81,231 514,891 .18673 
$1,341 

1174.6fl 
93446.1.1 896,3441 

1014.321) 426.131 :4118,49.4 421,117 	-i 
7,5flI 158.953 1 111.0445 151.331 	- 
1.037j 9134:4 sii.l 	I)) 78.733 

;94,833 313,01)6 141,037 479,11)13 	' 
10.253 182,014; 7.1,4941 173,544 	- 

8,914) 89.778 91,357 94,2)46 

1,034 24,22)) 921 850. 29,660 

3,713 74,426 98.4131 112, 453 

:431K) 132,633 II 1,186 225,1st) 
30,707 179,423 161,45) 243,759 

9,1)8)1 258,541 118,281 113,079 
739 4,691, 855 6,447 

3,897 2.164 LOSS 1,841' : 
l,oe,9 41 83:4 6,015 13 147 

:to.l5i 6,164 :1,442 . 	....... .1.4;; 

6,019 8,1)35 4,u93 
2,171' 2,887 2.S."l) 3.183 11,88.1 

13,242 14,516 19,320 111,539 uS I 

1,958 1.737 1,399 8,195 '.1,12)) 

2.382 2,370 182 1)30 
5,301 2,815 2.1146 1,585 92,11119 

874 1,630 1.75; 9,724; 4.76 
5,304 3,432 2,429 14.824 2,071 

115,121 114i,9'.H) 

-I 
-:4 



tTNITEI) STATES. 00 

L.-- -COMI'AnnJIVE S'1.TEtEN'I' (Unr&vised) 	of the Quantities and Values of the Pi'iuei1al Articles (t M€'iiutclise hIIipoitt'(l iii'o 	Ibe 
1,'nite I States troiii Iri tish North America during t lie months of I )eeem I tot' sin 	the tweire 11mitths e ndp(I :11 t. December, the v 
1896, 1897 and 1898, reepectively. (Prone United States Returns.) 

(ijAN'rT'FIES. VALUICS. 

Aie'ric'txs. Month of December. 	Twelve moiithsemlt'd Twelve niouths ewit4l 

1896. 1897. 1898. 	1896. 	1807. 	1 	1808. 	1  1896. 1897. 1898, 	1  1896. 1897. 

I -- 
8 $ 8 8 8 8 

Animals— I 

lf,)rses, fete ............ 	N. 27 361 53 	926' 	6514 	6115 1,441 :4,584 5,975 79, t;5,lfl 69.332 

'lutiaMe ....... :492 95 ¶15 	5,4400 	4,245 	1,721 19,528 4.1)78 9,872 355,425 354,2711 993,456' 

Artwork, frec .......... .. ...... 4.2-46 4.20(' 320.812 55,30:1 

1 ,092 1  1,497' .... ... I  3,774 (lOS', 

Books, &c., free . 	... 	.......... 

................................................... . ... 

4,555 2.740' 3.480 35,581. 314.417 :44.731 

......... .. 

l.55I, 2,147 2.540 93, I27 •54 'er-- 

Cement—Roman, 
i'ortlaiid, detiahi.....Lbs. 70.00(t 	116 , 250 1 25,670 : 	4.012,350 1,1542,9741 1.014,670 

........ 

300 5214 140 17,279 9,311 14,852 

Coal, bituminous. 'iuUabk. Tons. Ii4,0$i 	)46,936 

......... 	...... 	...................................... .. 

bit .............................................................. 

63.945 	821,664 749.660 837.076 2144.103 224,562 910.55$ 2.610,969 2.374.546 2,671).309 

Fibres. vegetalile, &c., and 
manufactures of - 

Flax, fr,t tied tiuliuMe. . 	.. 2431 	10 100 	1,247 2.607 	5113 28.145) 1.520 15.65*) 161,519 402,807 81.1113 

Fmuits- . ' I 
Bn.nas. 	free 	.............................................. 5.744 5,173 :4,575 100,655 s8,731 83,11544 

Lemons, (114(LUIJC........ ...... 	............ 5 141,707 1114,306 59,75' 

Furs, skins, 	ke., 	fret ......... . . ..................  

. I .................................. 

...... 	....
•: 

17.538 21,155 49,075 :31,Is 2Is,32 :t*: 

Hides sad skine,ot,hu'r t}iiin 
fur, free... 	......... 	Lbs. 1.1174.551' 	1,131,34 4.307,457 	114.721,4144 	19,694,143!I 	13.555,581' 142,1410 il5.I3 101.217 1,159,882 1,494,057  1.151,511  



aetUI.. 	of 
 Tin pIat.s. duuiIr. Lbs. .299 I,94& 43,923 883,7414! 1,024,634 M0,188 177 67 9,184 24,286 214,4496 17,110 

U:) . 	Wolliy-.prt cjous  stones . 282 934 16 609 lrJ,Ssl; :1,1471 
1',.'ad and n mutt f attires 	ml - 

Pigs, liars, &c,, dutiable. 	Lbs. 2,205.588 4,452,178 1,618,268 22,5214,365 39,743,101 34,453,299 31,230 93,241 37,685 411,223 1306,382 790,1214 
Paper stavk, erode (see also 

w(od pulp), fr , 27,928 4,221 5,44471 505,271 496,7:14 82,037 
IroyIaiouis- 

Cheese', dutia.b1 . .......Lbs. 	i 2,885 2,703 6,372 31,374 23,4112 35,212 4113 4344 2.957 4,103 3.461 7,110 
Spict's. nutmeg's, IM'I)Per$, I 

25241) 108,519 85 349 3,133 5,036 33 
Spirits, distille.d- 

................ 
................. 

Spirits (not of (loiflestic 
umanmifactitre) 	uf 	I . I  
....... 	.... 	.. Proof I 17.511 7.251 14.779 172,198 184.543 124,926 33,909 14,603 28,748 3(8.1571 333.078 245,032 

Siigter, nIolastues, &c, -. 
Sugar, not above No. 16, 

hutch standard, free I 
'd dut.mmn5k ...... 	.... 	1,)ms......... 1120 113 1,096,522 4105,803 osS •., 214 4 87.1402 27,318 :4,659 

Tea, free ..... 	............ 83,001 50,895 132,541 564,354 2,521,573 1,437,772 12,493 11.0701 
9.7691 103,290 3,843,571 2211. 40; 

Im ubacco and uumantjf etures of- 
Laf, 	dutiable ....... ... Lbs. 56.0791 48,073 114,655 730,703 5351531 476,012 32,692 17,271 83,092 I 565,989, 428,339 316,767 

Wood and manufactures of- 
Boards, planks, &c., free 

and datum),?,.. 	........ 	M. ft. 36,830 14,254 17,219 741,806 4374.851 348,869' 375,361 143,424 1s9,083 7.836,414 6,759,376 3,464.644 
Wood pulp, dutiable .... Tons, 3,393 1,729 2,581 40,9011 23,893 28,646 47,265 26,548 32,237 556.747 354,725 439.971 

Wool- 
Class No. 2 ........... 	.Lbs 414,815 572 286 3.242,014' 5,929,911 9,943 148,134 88 44! 640,297 1,150,291 2,728 

............... 2,605 	........ .. 5,774 54,337 2,201 172 . ..... I 620 4,148 135 

"a 

em 



UNITED STATES. 

M. 	Coi i' 	R \FI 	S'r.vi'ii ii I. 	ireviseil) of the Qoani fties 	and 	Valuesof the l'riiicipal Articles of M erchatid ise 	( Hoino Prod uce) 

Exported from the United L;Lt(!s to Bi'it.ish North America during the months of 	Dec'eml,er and tlie 	ii,'lr moo fits ended 31st 

I)eeenibr. in the Years 1896, 1897 and 1898, respectively. (Frwli United States Returns.) 

Qt'AN'rtri8. VALu. 

Airriri,s'. M.,iith 	of 	L)ecinl,e*'. 	I%' 	Ioll),,tiId('4i Month of 1hreiol'er. - 

18011. 1897. 11108. 	1896. 1897. 	1898. 1896. 1. 1898. 1896. 1807. 1898. 

ioio '2,610 .1.115 371,114 560.313i 1,081,9811 : 
Agricultiiriil n111,leInents...............
Aniiai,iI- 

I 	 No. tttle 311 1 207 
I 

4,3 	'3211 1" 124 	7 1" 411 	(11 ,7 1,411 1 	(11 _11 	I II) 1 14'. l.A 40 1121 
.. IIics ... 	. 321 50 	2,9:1 9.1 1 r 	4.564 1.111 257 10,1)51 ii,s:: 98.301 

11 	's s 1111 lii, u1si 	4, 0 31 (p 	I 	 494,1 1  13,0111 II 	7(111' I 	p 4'.1 	)4,)1 680.7 9 1 763,943  
1.721 	N5,848 4 	'41 	44 I 	0 i 	I - 3,071) 2.796 123,049  1 8 11 12 ('I 10 

1iift54, elIgraviIl$s, &C? .... 17.291 76,92I(I 11,511I 612,2(12 0511,17l' 1103,8113 c 

Br,'aplstuffs- 
llit.4i Ii 	154 1331 71 1(111 	I 	1'. I 0 II 12 a4'. 	(4 	26, 271 Ii 7'' II 130.604 - 	I 1 ,350 2 W I W 112 3 	6 	1111 21 4 702 

0(1 
22 	3 "2 1112 "4 4 	I 	)4) ".A \ h  at '.'4 _3. 	114 '(4_ 17" 4 " 64 I 	31112 3.493.20  I 111117 4 	1 , I 1,63 

\Vheat Ill or 	 Nis. H 11.311 13 sO') 37, 651 	Mo$ 772 144 1'( 	'27 7 5) ((lip II 	(Ill I 	. 	r' 3, 2.5 I 	l'3.j 2(110 	4611 4 ((" 	j) 

Carrisges. ,'ars and }5*l't8 	of 	... .............. I 7,3:1(1 
.1111li'3 

3,s43' 
341.491 

is,;-:: 
30,lI) 

11:1.791 
2li23S3) 

173,308 
327.011 

917,9411 
420.92$ 

Clocl, 	Old watches 	. 
Coals 	.. 	......... 	....Tolls, 11114,539. 231,492 208,957 

..................... 

3,033.009 
. 	. 	. 

2,965,800 	3,369,3110 527,171 I;n,813 577,UOO 9,2111,757 0.139,11417 9,1324.049 

G1j)Iw'r 	11d maiiufact ores 	if- 
1rL(pIts. liars apid 	,I'1.... 	Lbs. 941.300 84,711$ 

. . ......................................... 

126,774 419,495. 596.157' 	1,523,505 9,1193 1  11,871 I5.4106 44,727 64,179 175,253 

(546 ins aiid rnalliIf,Letlll'os of- 

Cotton 	 d 1(11111 lIiIlf)I.tiI ,, 	,,147 ' 363 1,3. 6511,981   ,13 541) 3 178 1 1 1 1  1 	'.4 	(_4 3(13), 7117 

I 	d 	Yil I 	ii, 	& uncipi 
4 '.11 	fl2 
3 	101 '.43 

II) 5.'7 
4O1, (,l, 1 	372 '.45 

Il 077 
'3.1 	,Ihl 	3114, 

, 
14 375  ..47 

40 
18,225,761 )    20' 	r 1 	34)4, 3 	I.1 Ill 	($1 '. 	3 - IS 1)1 	.3(17 

( )ther ,i,ar,ufat'tu.r" I ............. 1 10,7 )1  ii 	(.0:143 127.305 1 .3(10,567 1,5:17, 171 1 .778,441 

51111111 1  lrt,.of .21 	Ill 2.1 	1111 27.7101 1 7 57 '.5 I 
'.1 	Plo , 

Ilk. 1 141 

} 	 'l( us iOII,&i 023 23 

. 	...................... 

68 5712 4 lj'? 176 18,054 ,  I" 111)34 '' 4 4(014 

.................. 

l'riiit.. 	(151 (lOtS . 	. 	. . . l;I;.721) 117,1:11 115,8111 834.1tI3 $ss,50j 1.232.135(1 

Jlidi" & sknisotla'rtiian fur L1,s. 11143,4411 520,344 137,1119 	11,784,869 9,232,321 14271)05. 
15.271 
64,1114 

29,050 
47,094 

9.4li'2 
331,3514 

945.1541 
1.1)43,834) 

2811.3.14 
7:42,826 

:152,567 
396,71111 
59,002 

H.ps ....... 	..... :3)1,777 14,14 )1 .13,5211 	464,116 3112,876 463,069 3,489, 3,41031 6.317 :1(1,846 34,120 

I IISti'liiil('Iit'. 	trIll 	Irlil ,aratus 	for 

............................................ 
Fnrs osi fur skjn 	.................................................................. 

seen I 111(1 Purposes. including I  
lelegru)l1I, 	telcphone 	1111(1 I I  

2(J,(l332 29,8111 19.009 248.113141, 3343,Ii0 346,356 
,.tl,et 	'leetrie........................................................... 



	

1,21:4 	10,633 

	

156.751) 	'4414 

	

11,01)4) 	22.8)) 

	

II. 179 	32,461 

	

13,5:14; 	311,5112 

	

11.265 	4,031' 

	

:4,4111:1 	11,562 

	

I,31I 	2,590 

	

87341151 	(It;, I-Ill 

	

1.672, 	:1,225 

	

-41$ 	113 

14,2114 	1)14,155 
-:1,789 1.607.275 

214.518 	208,848 
12.962 	1)0,1041 
:1:1,51'; 	reel, 171 

:1,815 	II 6,8711 
3,1411:3 	144,504 
2.778 	1:1.47:) 

	

73.502 	754,1;> 17 

	

4,81$ 	$2,444 

	

215 	1,7: 11; 

	

116,535 	146.628 

	

37.56'' 	'657, 433 

	

237,519 	346.112 

	

14731.10 	I 1)1,252 

	

1)011.290. 	743,521; 

	

104,371 	126,567 

	

162,107 1 	216.551 

	

12.247 	611,747 

	

81113! 	1.411) 

	

725,575, 	697,0th' 

	

79,67 1 11 	111,421) 

	

234171 	:3,4:42 

	

2.9311 	1,157 
	

7.14161 	125,755 	55,01 14 
	

1:12.1,411 

	

49$ 	14 
	 :1,5:49 	1,555 

	
48,,,,;:, 

3.1.1424 8,831) 5,2021 255,1'1:; 170,361 172,820 
1,1114 532I 27,222 2,1121 17,51)) 

1141,94:1 521),4E1I) 1,1111,296 
5.511 11,511!> $1175 :16S.slS 351.387 ;SlI,."48 

16.171 59,1172 70.071 650,431> 575,597 1 1.1211.020 
.p,277 141.1111 ¶1,415 245.762 2115.743 585,367 
5,395 2,1)5:1 7.5!)!) 53.636 5.8:15' 51.147 
3,141) 1.1-14 214.18(1 227,826 332,6190! 32,1,439 
5.123 C461 1,581 531.55:' 1,)16.3511 990,222 

19. 	12 .J 	II 43,495  IsnI 	178  I i 5-8 , 	)4 1 414 2 
312 406 216 2,451; 3,741 ' 	111,455 

62,028 24,658, 45,905 1,24)41,344 1,243,2011 892,64)6 
8,155 5, 1127 1 5,444! 53.11113 64,107 511.713 

6,060 7,259 21,344 1)15.811), 1,126.627 1.11111.086 

39,2115 55.6187 82.722 678.111)41 965,319 1,21)1,151 
15, 1$5 	.......... .......... . 1611.232 	............... 

43,724 19.371 28,1)4)1 SIH;,354 1'nI14L688 173,401 
:1344,1 :;s;, 125 112:16: 111.1 i 

-I 

".1 

1-' 

1 
5., 

I 

I ron and 't..pl and lilalItil's of- 
">1,1 	ul ,> 	 1 	; 	 '11)1 	lSs 	 4 24 

	
3.715 .......... 	1,230,211 	1,982.3711 

lii,ilders hardware and ,4aW, 
tii&l 	a,Is 	 . 	...... 	34,417 	41,971 

	
57,170 	543,11148 

	
603,196 	1117,101; 

la>'hinerv, ci.. 
8, 'ni>> . I 	ach 1>6's ait'l 	,art, of 
I Iti er ii;aclii>iery . . 

I,eatI,>'r itiut inan,ifaetur&'s of 
I44>(,t,> ann 	sIioe . 
14o1,' leather 	. LI>s. 71 1 l8 172,31)8 72,5216 59,18)) 77.1416' 771). 1111 
(H Ii.'>' 	•. . 

N n td 	tor,'s-- 
l1>>.iii, tar and 	1JLteh . . . . 	Btls. 3,179 1,803 1,315 53,887 41,661 57,41)4 
Iiirs'ntine, 	spts 	>1... I 1>11. 11,125 :11,353 9.523 539,879 558,112 61)11,232 

(III cake and oIl cake meal I .le. .130,88)4) 256, 4$)) 265,18)) 1, 41114, 151 1 	I 1)11.669 7,917.2$" 
..... 18,31)4) 20,370 Oils 	Mineral, crud.. ...... (,aIl,>................................  

i,'Iin ',i 1 	21 I 	114; 1 4)4 	>12 I 0&,.,. lIt 	14) 
..................

2_I 	- nIl Ill 	>1 	'47 	1))  117,260  
I 'ottinu-seed .......... 5,361) 14.177 21.031 342.3131 331,634 49(1,409 

}'aiathnean> I j'arathn> wax Lbs. 9.817 2 4 nO I 2$5 1, 443 II, 174 Si 1)14 
1'rovision 

Meat 	IrIxInlets' 	 I 
I1>'i'I po ducts- 	I 

Beef, 	timrd 	Lie 25 	77 13, 217 $1 	(I I) I I t 6>8 12 	11141 1 	11 	VS 
fresh ......... 1(1,11)9 122 51,0 . 93.250 ;18,712 
salted or 1ickl>'l, and I 

other, eur,'d Lie. 61)2,1453 204,3)8) 103,420' 5,189.5181 4.025.704 3,435,637 
Tall> •w. ...... 	..... 	. ',3,91)Ii 12.1511 659, 665 91,6516' 658, 11;; 

I log pvoductn- 
Bacoll 175,11 1(1 >el 	19 1 	1 	I 	I 	II) 3 >' 	2>1 II 	>414))) - 	III 

52,751) 16lI.l9 22 4.616' 3. 'S9,4$7 I,I'$5.39I S,OS, 13:> 
Pork, fresh, inickle>1, 	., :1:14,363 1,1,-I,1112 1,279J13 	13.5S1,)I1Ill 11.10e.1 Ii 	i1l.35I.'e4O 
I ;rd I 	4 	>4 2" 	Ii 1 	7,4  'I 	It 	I 	III I 	- 	lIe. 	Ii) "III 	11. 

()1.M 	and 	oleollInIr4(:trilI''. 	.. 1211.693 411.5:31 135, IS) 1,6.17.835 5111.57$ $93,774) 
I) >>>' 	oaIn 	I 	13 itt 18713 1,367 10421 I 	41 	I> 3,597,271 I 	510 "i,, 

I i,'ese. 	., 5,4 W4 53,42)) 16.557 6491 .341 IS, ¶'so.);s 	12.91)4.1)61 
Seeds................ ...................... 
SuRar. refined ........ 	... 1,174 5,920 :1.s:nI; :19.371 I;1,I;o3, 157,658 
To) aceo and majini lat'tnires if 

Leaf, slIms and tn II>J1JIIIgS .. 710. hO 2'IO,SfiO 425,059 12, 102.255 12,373.669 - 9.1 96,>40t) 

\'>>>.sl and >iia,iufan't>iies of 
. 

1 ,>lInler 	Iloard>', 	'lank>, 

Cigars, ,4iar,'ttes. 	&c........................ ........................... 

......... 

>ln'aI'n. 	joists, 	&........\I,ft 

'l'i nine>' all>1 	niniiiaiiuf d sv,.s il .............................................. 

9,890 :1,1)44; 5,327 17,098 71.608 ¶42,154; 
( 	)tl,i'r 	. 	.... 	.......... 	... 	........... 

 
I 

M a,i'ilactiir,'s of w>sid -- 
... 	.... 
	

......... .................. 

. 	. 	. 	' ..........  ....... .. I"Inrnit9re, 	N. E.S 	. 	...... 	....................... 

'1, 	raw  ..... 	... 	... 	l,I',s 196, 1:33 	............ 

.

2>1.2(10 
... 

2,81.8,1)12 173.030 56,s39 

- 	Ty>t-;s'riting ii,ii,chit,ea, and parts of, only. 



UNITED S'I'ATES. 
N.—ST'I'EMEN'I' of Imports and Export.s of the United states frt,in and to the undernieritioited Countries in the latest Month for 

which R'turiis have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st January preceding, including such latest Month. 
I"rom U,,ted States Reo ru-s.) - - 

ALLl OF THE 	OVI II• 
t((ItMVI a FOR THE lEELOl) C*' THE 	EAR, 

INOLUfltNG LATEST MONTH. 
N.%MK OF CorNier. LVrEsT MONTH. 

-• - 

Jiurop. $ $ 	I $ 
It"giiirn . 	... 	............ 	 .. 

F lMjO 
I "' 	1*'1...156.573 3.91*1,746 958,579 4.7l5,K4 13,910.545 -11,769,322 1(,53,185 46,517,715 

I 	I 	31 11 	14 	.N( 2 'I1 9,7S0, 7 21   4 	- 	0* 	l 71(1 	1(') 711 451 801,1 266 I 	rntanv 
I 	t Bi R 	itait, 

Ill 	2 Is 	II 	III - 	1-Il 	I,! 1 	N I', 0* 	' 13* r7 JO] 143 7"i 
Italy 

') 11 	( I G P1, I )S2.271; 4 	OIl s I 	I 0(1 	2"i 4'2 	4, 024 III 	161 	1; 17 538 €,I I ' 787  ............... 
N,therland 

I 	5S'125 2 1 J13, 124 2,14,897 1.773,674 21,165.042 21.33;.73s 21.904,811 24.512.110 . 	....... 	.... 	...... 
All 

- 	. 	. 1,311$ I;,*:,9(;4 $08,553 7,4S9,$5( (,7..7!(5 511,672,310 13,308,ii87 72,111,855 other 	....................... ... I 	3:150,240 4.47,40(1 3,075,351 1 562,1180 31L316,19r, 47,r33,025 :15,563,I12I; 54,679.718 
Totabl ................... .......... 	...... 26,401,646 po2.694t43o16872$ 114,603,480 407.970,332 858,049,510 324,784l 981,134,110 

.1V5)rth ..4iuerü'u. I .- , .-.. -- ________- 

Firitish West In(jj.-s ......... 	.... S . 535,342 
13,896 

774,209 
12,501 

727,848 
87.919 100,458 916.050 449.21 S 979,288 

h 	I,wric' 
787,641 10,4$9,087 7,755,454 11,943,280 8,1153,1)23 lIriti 	',orth Ii 2121  7Th 240 	(II 2,41 44 1) 	4' 	104, 71 72'S I 16 31 1 , ""I 	11 91,809,597  

All 	other 	................... .. 	. 2,467.27I 4,588,650 :1, 40o 91-I 11,2118,000 51,321,933 . 47,00$,512 54.5814,773 17,4141,186 

Totals ....................... 5.01)4.553 10,098,525 6,950,221; 12,367.303 101584 120,468,932 	-- j7,767,782 149,223,094 
South A,ner.cu. 

I lisnae 	.... 	........ 	.. I h'c 	oils'...... 510,780 237,372 797,092 226,154 4.085,0*17 2,025,365 5,972,480 2,32-4,034 
All 	other 	.................... .. 	. 8,197,614 2.634,27*1 6,j58,576 3,175.945 99,357.05)4 31,4$(),775 77,102,935 37,778,374 

Totals ....................... . 8,708,39I 2,8711,1142 7,555.06$ 3,4412,099 143,4.12,125 33,508,140 43,075,415 35,102,408 
Asu,, Afru'v an'! O,'eu.fra. 

Ilrit.isl, 	East. 	Indies ... 	....... l)ecemk'r..... 2.115,1$1 138.8:10 2,163,107 67,378 23,540.536 1.-151,8!J6 29,71.820 .4,079,117 
\fota 602,267 2 	7 	I" ,1( 	('17 1 7 	"71 4 	5. 58 16,679.427 410 I' 102 84 
()c ,im, P, 	,-lll 1)4(2 45( SI_ b8 2 4-40 	II" 2 5,1S 	'4.i I .4 341 87" ..b '481 	191 '4 	481 	II,. 
A Il other ( Asia)------------- 7,703,792 3,781.847 6,$-IS,0(X) 3.089,401 70.356,214 36,211,263 65,140,6I5 47,871,573 

Totals ............................. I1.3774741 8,781,148 10,4-10,462 7,155,533 129,420.18$ 78,1.84, 463 29.330,201 0,034,7443 
I .riiiil totals ., .... 	......... 5l,N0,!N;:3 125,053,961 55,115,08-I 137,828,426 742.595,229 1,OthI.709,*145 634,958,229 	1,255,494.358 

7 

"0 



t.TNI'I'EL) STATE4. 
STATEMENT uf the I IIIpurt 	and 	Exports of 010 	United States from and to the British Empire and (Totals), F'OICElON (ou''I41 1.35 lIt 
the latest Month fot which 	Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the perixl kroiii the I 	.January preceding, including 
such latest Month-(J"rctoi ljnifrd mates Reh:rrn(.) 

VALUE OF THE Ij()7fl FOR THE I'ini 	OF 'tHE YE.trt, 
INOLtIOLNO L.TEMT MONTH. 

NAME o 	'oUNTILI. L,TKsT Moxi'ti. _____________ - ________  
1897. 	1 1898. 1897. 1898. 

buporExport8, &ports, i 

Britu,h, E;njnre, 
I  

8 8 

4r.'at 	Britain ........ 	...... .....t)eeentbi........9,520,523 56,315,616 111.082,276 64,360,823 l59jOj2.2MP 482.695,024 111,361,617 53.4,1161,787 , 
Benriuda ........ 	.... 	.. 	........ r 8,306 113,896 12,501 57,9110 600,458 1116 1 050 1111.2:8 979,288 
liritih 	Africa .... 	.. 	......... • 45,645 1.48I,715 22,887 1,426,41:1 1,217,458 12.573,2911 939,8041 :4,761.552 

Austrahui,a ............ . I  496,22; 1,331,171 272,157 1,465,300 5,858,1113 15,412,408 5.61$,408 17,653,211 '1 
East Indies ............ 2.115.781 4:18,839 2.163.107 1117.37$ 23,540,534; -1.451.8941 214. ti .820 4,079,147 " 
(;uiana .............. :4148,300. 157,925 615,117 154.479 - 	3,002,48: 1,41411,285 4,4011,044; 1.797,776 
Iluieluras 14,7514 4,4,5:4 

' 
 

- 
14,652 61,102.  201,579 578,118 177,436 555,o; 3 

West Indies .......... 53',342 714,209 727,848 787.11411 144,489,087 7,755,454 1l3.2$0 8,95:1,023 
Canals ....................... 1,957,056 5,116,6291 2,335,966 5,134,515 38,899.873 72.627,696 39,450,208 941,154,361; 
;ibrdtar 	..................... 1,884 25,024 25 117,33o 41,58.i 301,254 12,241- 

Hung Kong 	.... 	........ 	............. .. I 	 611,777 514,150. 112,848 447,457 • 	929,054. 5,737.7113 495,168 6,683,909 

N(,wloundland and Labrador . . 	• 	 50,578 105,144 69,957 $41,129 448,233 1,1941,9241 3311,303 1,354,731 
All other. .... 	.. 	.............. ... 	....... ..135,6691 66,979 440;225 132,772 1,11415,560 672,537 2,1111,177 833,8341 

Totals ................. . 	 ......... 15,349,846. 611,488,118$ 14084:9,844; 74,432,25M 245,54111,808 606.:118,704 198,522,728 l;&;,354,9l)1I 
'I',,tals, 	I"i,'igii C "''ttitui,', ... 	. 36, 156,11758,564,973 :48.245,23.4 6:4,396,168 •196,69s,421 193,3451.311 .4:44; 	1:15.501 5419,1311,4411 
C 	r ut I 	I 	I I 	II 	0 l2(k 	94 1 }) 11 	(484 117 '42)' 121 

- 	---- 	---. -- ___------ . ..- .__ - 



NREVISED S'r.vr1EN1' of the Imports and Exports into and from 	the undermentioned Countries in the Iatet Niontil for whieh 
returns have beeti reeeivl'd, with A( ,gregates for the Period of thin CaktiiLir Year, 	inehiiihiiig 	,ui.'hi Iatet A101101.  

V.41uE '0ht THE MONTH, 
AnuBEGATE FOE PERIOD 	 YEAR. 

Alik ee COI.N1R. MONTH. 11497. 
LATEST  

1898. 181)7. 11498. 

IrnportL Export& Imports. Exports. Ii' uixirts. 	Exports. Imports. Exports. 

0;uiadui 

	

.... 	...... 	. 	......... 

$ 8 8 8 

.... ...Tanuary 9,810.296 9,512.722 76 084 6979100 : 	94,291.917 85.54722I 96,419,354) 

Janiuu'y 194,322,549 112,614,982 2),fi87,482 123,941,1403 

Rssin in Eurois' 	.... 	....... .... July 35,1172.464) 46.1142,290 44.500,610 43440320 2211.604,760 	265,686,9641 252,268,170 318,829,280 ' 

l;reat Britain.................... 

Fraune .......... 	... 	............ November. 611,0$2,919 68.890,771 64,368,1)4)9 55,410.3410 6444580,1)12 	632.403,21)3 766,505.864) i 644,378,728 ... 

October 

. 

2,9:13,280 2.I;74;.240 4.331,880 :1,343.6811 37,21i3,48o 	24,903,7211 14,391.240 27,6442.290 I'ortiugal 	....................... 

Italy 	. 	.... 	... ..... 	..... 	.. ... 	.. Noveuiber.. 21,3r.71:1 2u,ns,o; 21,606,731; 20.179.115 201;,532,967 	191,894,'1411 233.949,196 21X;,083,854; 5 

Anstrii.}(iingary .................. .. 	 . 32,259,480 :10,318,200 29,979,840 36,3110,440 297.525,3640 	309,812,360 331,$5t),lisI) 324,143,1604 

I 	reeet.......................... August. 	.. 1,627,762 2,571,146 2,626.730. 2,568,637 11,59.32 	9,419,558 18,070,2144: 9,21 l,i;97 

Bulgaria 	......... 	......... 	...... 8eIiteiuils.r. 1,5111,418 669,9113 1.177,300 1,4511,852. 19,094.9241 	9,333,4811 9.815,980 14,456,035 

t'gypt ..... 	. 	....... 	.... 	...... Uetiilisr 	. 4,51,000 6.250,04.10 5,1100,000 4,945,1101F 41,8741,()410 	45,690.0(10 43,1435,001 44,7I5,000 

Jlnjtiid States ... 	.. 	.... 	.......... I )ec'uiilsr 	. 51,505,96 125,053,1161 55.1 15,084 137,828.42; 749,5115,9291 	1.091I.71J9,1145 634.4418.2291 1,255.114,358 

Mexico 	...................... limp.. . 3,246,960 11,681.040 :1,716,000 12,913,004) 18,1110,004) 	62,548.(W)4) 23.)X48.l1(Nlr 65,476,000 

tBritisll 	IiiiIi 	................. ..... , Isr. 	. 14. 110,836 18,653,725 13,603.977 20,558,716 93,2410,913 	128.368.849 91,3111, 11611 16I,664;,41 

Ni 'r. —'l'lie figures are thime of the. 	'tiati ' importR and exports, exce'  it iii I hi' cusp of Ilti gamin. the I 	n i ted St*tes. 	\ I i'x ico, I iii tush I nil in and 	I heal 	liii lid ii. 
where the figmirre are "general.''" Special" nwans, in the cast' of imports, 	iuuiport 	for lime ci,nsmooliti,in '' 	iii 	the ,'i'i.,f •'' 	its, 	'' t'slsirts . ,f il'.uuii'stie pm'(alic' and 
iitlLHufacture only. 

5Tlu*' aggretau' figures are for the hIIaI iciitl )P ('011111 l'uleiilg 
f 	do (to hit April, 
:Thi'se figures arc for the years 14498 aunt 181144. 



111.-TA 1[FF1  CHANGES. 

(.)—MA1JhIT[t..S. 

cUSTOMS lirO;ULAI'IONS. 

An ordinance has been passed giving power to the Governor of .Iauritius to lix the 
rate of exchange at which the value of goods coming from certain countries shall be 
declared under the Customs law. 

(IL)—SOIJTII E RN RHODESIA. 

OItDER IN COUNCIL, 1898. 

A copy of the Southern Ithodesia Order in Council has been ptIt)Iisiie(I in the 
"Indon Gazette" of the 25th November last. 

The order is divided into parts as follows :— I - Interpretation and application 
2. Administration and legislation 3. Police 4. Judicial 5. Native adniini.stration 
6. Miscellaneous. 

Clause 47 f the order fixes the tariff of the South African Customs Union as the 
superior limit beyond which Customs duties could not be levied, though there is no 
immediate c1uestion of the inclusion of Southern Ithiodesia in the Customs Union. 

(C.)—WESTER N AUSTRALIA. 

AMENDMENT TO THE CUSTOMS TAItItF. 

Second Schedule to the Customs Duties Amendment Act, 198. 

(_l s)led to 91h Srptoidie;, 1598.) 

From and after the oonhiiig into opvr.tion of this Act. iiawe]y the eighteenth day of August, 1898, 
on the undermentioned goods, wares, articles, merehandis- or things imported into the Colony, the rate of 
duty in each case shall be as follows: 

A rtiel Rats of duty. 
Animalsand Live Stock, vi 	: £ 	s. 	I). 

(7attle I iiicluding bimhhuicks, steers, eovs and calves), N. 0. 	E. 	).. 	......... each 0 	1 	0 
I-lorses 	N. 	0, 	l..................... ... .... 	... .................... 

	do I 	1 	ii 

Pigs . 	N. 	0. 	E ......................................................... di, 0 	2 	ii 
Shed 	( inch ml og withers, ewes uueh lambs), N. 0 . E ..... ......... ....... 	do ii 	I 	5 
Bulls for stud 	an-ptises .......... 	.. 	...... 	........ ......... 	.... 	........ free. 
Cows for breeding puirixes .... 	.........  ......... ...... ......... 	..... 	.. ilii 
ILoi,ies 	for stud 	iinrises ........ 	.......... 	.................... ... 	....... 
Mare,, fur l,ueed tug purposes 	....................... ......... 	......... 	.... (Ii, 
Rants 	fi ir 	at nh 	I 	UiJ 	................................................ do 

dO Ewes for breeding purleiss's ... 	... ..... 	......... 	...................... .... 
Calves and foals (utidir the age of si a months) ........... ..... 	............ 	... do 

23 
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26 	 TiLl l.E .1 .VD r1J1J1Ef.L'. 

A ro/e. Rat .1 irttv. 
Apparel, sic 

Nieris, w 	mci t s ala I 	ch j hi ri 	'S I iiichu(l lug lulderd 	rh i I ig I. 	I i:il s. caps at iii ii)iihiirs 
trimnici I or mt ijiatli it'd), and all art ides of ati  ii. N. t I. E.. wlietlii'r wliol ly or 

in lrt mac.le 	lip, including 	gloves, liosier;. 	111tH 1 1.'. 	i i it . collars aiid cuffs. 
aucal 	................................ ............ 

Bricks, viz: 
Builihuig. 	........ 	.... 	.. 	... 	...... 	...................t hi elsaliul 0 15 0 . lb ii 0 2 

('locks and 	vatchci. . . l cal, IS 
Cordage, viz: 

tSar 	role 	.......... . . . 	cwt Ii 5 0 & H her cordage, 	N. ( ). 	E 	.. 	 ..... . .. . .... di (1 s 0 
l)is,is 	asskn), accOrding iii tIiucLtues. 	cc. 

Not 	exeii'rling 	if 	inches... 	............... 	........... 	....... ta4Ch.  
(Jvi' V. 	iiuiiies, and 	nut exceeding 	l 	itiehes. ..... 	............ 	.......... do 0 4 0 

. ( 	)vcr 	l 	iiictiu's 	........................................... dii ii 5 0 
roti 	(gzlvaiiisi'd. 	'orrugut.ed) .......... 	.... 	.. 	.......... 	.......... 	...... Lou. I () 0 

Iluict j. and flax 	immianufacturtmi)....................................... free. 
Thuuhunei 	Of Ull 	kiiids 	........ ........... ad ia!, 5 
'.laiiitneiy, 	parts 	of 	..... 	...... 	 ... 	 ......... 	...... 	 ..... 	............ do 10 
Meat. viz 

Itacm 	. 	. 	.. ................. lb. 0 0 2 
Ilani' 	................................................... di. 0 (I 2 
Iresh, 	fro.'iu 	aiul 	ihifled ........................................... do I) 0 0 
Md t bct,f tiiuui 	salt. and 	cilrec 	iii lItton 	................................... (Ii) 0 0 01 
lreseri(.d and 	tuiiiiiil, 	per 	lb. 	ui 	pa.:kigi' coiit.ainiiig that 	reinits'd (Illarutity or 

	

weight, 	uid vii iii l.uroporti,hI for ally such reputed upiant ty or ay.ight... 

	

Toiugoeu. 	w'r lb. or 
....... ii 0 

package cintaiuiiiig that uepiuttl qiiihitutv 	ic weight, 
iii pros,rton for iiII' such 	repuituil upuaiititv or weight ....................... 

aiiil so 
1) 0 

tl usical instrim ien ts, viz: 
Pianos, 	u i r i ght. N. 	U. 	E ... 	 ................... each .5 9 0 

to 	su1ulare, 	graiuul, 	or 	rnii-griiiul. 	N. 	0. 	E...................... do 13 Ii 0 
II uirflhuifl iii its and 	(lihiflift 	urgalis, 	N. 	(. 	E ............................ do ii 0 I Itititital 	.. 	.......... 	... 	.... 	....... 	........................................ ui'u. 

of all 	...thi'r kinds, 	N. 	0. 	F: ..... 	.......... 	........... 	..... 	.... .. cwt. 0 7 I; 

I'X('ItE 1)UTV (IN IIEER, 

First Schedule to Beer Duty Act. 1898. 

to 9th S(•ptr iatec, 198. 

Froiti and after the coining ilito o[wratioui i.,f this Act, naniel the eighteenth div if kiugust, 18I18, the 
duty of }:xcis+ iii,.'iitiontsl iii this schedule shall be charged iipoii the articles si*citieul t.liir,iii when entered 
for' home (fonsuilit 1 ii In. 

A it/u/i 	 Ituit, of dut. 
£ 	s. (I. 

on all beer, alt' Or stout brewed or hint i factored i n \Vi'sts'rui A istral Ia......gallon. 	0 0 	2 

Exemptun. 

lii virtue of an Order in Cotiticil of 7th MelutemI.ier. 19, all arg"ntifs'ii,ms lead tire inulxirted for use in 
the smeltu rig of gold ores, shall be u's ui upt front the I i(VIi slit Of dii 

I N. 0. F. denotesILNot otherwise ehiuhiicratis3 in Tariff Schedules for the tiuiu.' being." 



II 1.--COM\iERC1AL AGENCIES. 

The following Canalian Coijirnercial Agents (whose addresses are gi en) will 
answer correspontlerice relative to toniiiiercial and trade inattei's, and give information 
to those interested as to local trade requirements in the districts they represent. 

Such reports of gener.il interest as have been received from them since the publica-
tion at the last i\lonthly Report of this i)epartinent, are appended. 

J. S. Larke, Sydney. N.S.\V., agent for Australasia. 	- 
U. Eustace Burke. Kingston, .Jarnaica, agent for Jamaica. 
Robert Bryson, St. John, Antigua, agent for Antigua. Montserrat and Domirtica. 
S. L. Horsford, St. Kitts. agent for St. Kitte, Nevis arel Virgin Islands. 
Edgar Tripp, Port of Spain, Trinidad. agent for Trinidad and Tobago. 

E. Sontuimi, Christiana, Noraav, agent for Sweden and Denmark. 
M. liennie, Buenos Ayres, Argentine ilepublic, aemit for Argentine Itepublic 

and Uruguay. 
In addition to their other duties, the underinentioned Canadian agents will answer 

in(1uiI'icS relative to trade matters, and their services are available in furthering the 
interests of Canadian traders. 

J. U. Coimner, 17 Victoria Street, London, S.W., England. 
Harrison Watson, Curator Canail Ian SpcttOn, Imperial Institute, London, En&a nd. 
U. Fl. Mitchell, l'i Water Street. Liverpool, England. 
H. M. IM nrray, 52 St. Erioch Square, (.ilasgow, Scotland. 
Thomas Nloffat, 24 \Vale Street., Cape Town, South Africa, 

(A. )—A1JSTRALASIA. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL  

SYDNEY, N.S.W.. .January 14, 18I9. 
The Honourable. 

The ,\l imiister of Trade and Comnwrce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

i,—In summing up the events of the year 1895, it has to be described, as fiu as 
New South Wales is concerned, as one of (lisappointnlent and another lean year. The 
gorJ rains during the winter lead ti hopes of an increased output of wool and wheat. 
The yield of wool is about the annie as that of time pi'evmus draughty year, and though 
it much larger area was sown this year than last, it is in dispute whether the wheat 
yield is not actually less than in 1897. There is some compensation to the wool growers 
that there is a slight advance in the price of his product, but the farmer has to face a 
much lower price as well as a lower average yield. The ci'ops have been, as is commonly 
the case here, very uneven. In some districts the harvest has been a failure, while in 
others there have been reported yields of of forty and fifty bushels per acre. 

The imports of Sylne were nearly one million pounds more than the previcius year, 
and the exports over two millions more. This may appeam singular in view of time des-
cription of the year's trade, but it is explained by the fact that nearly all the increase in 
exports is made by the increased value of gold and gold coin that have been sent out of 
the country. 
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28 	 7'RA I)E . I NI) (3!J!Ill(YE. 

The present year Ims, therefore, not opened as bright as was hoped for. While 
payulnts on the 4th of the month are declared by the in'es to have been good 1 am 
advised by inaily business illen that they have been disappointing and by some that they 
were the worst for years. In jart this is accounted for by the slowness with which the 
wheat is being 'old as farmers hold as long as possible in it falling market. 

The importation of goocis front the eastern Tjnited-Stiites Iias made it large advance. 
The fears that the Spanish war would lead to a consi lerahit' ad vance in prices in the 
early part of the year lead to large orders being given, and during the last half of the 
year the exceptionally low freight rates from New York induced United States exporters 
to take advantage of this by making large shipment_s to this market. In one or two 
instances when goxls had become established and when the manufactures could accept 
and promptly fill orders Canadian goods sliaremi in time increase. In many instances 
they were not able to accept orders, and when accepted, orders were not filled in four 
and six months the general trade in such cases has been lessened (luring the past year 
and the prospects for the next matem ially injured. There is no prolmalmility of much 
reduction in the trade of the colons' of 99 unless very severe drought should be 
experienced. This is most unlikely. There are some favorable signs. The output of 
the mines and the revenue of the government front railways, posts and telegraphs are 
ii ma proving. 

The outlook in the other colonies for the present year,  is more favorable than in 
New South Wales. Thought the trade of last year suffered froni the unfavorable weather 
of 1896, the season of 1597 was more favorable. Victoria and South Australia instead 
of having little niore wheat than was necessary for their own bread are estimated to 
have fre,mn the harvest which is just gathered an export surplus of fifteen million bushels. 
Queensland is still erushin Ig its record crop of sugar cane. The Output of sUgar is 
estimated to go to 150,000 tons as against 97,000 last year. The tick plague has not 
been con1uered and is not likely ever to be, but its ravages have been lessened by the rise 
of inoculation. Last year Tasmania suffered heavily from drought and bush fires but it 
is most unlikely that (lisasters so unusual in that favored little colony will recur this 
year. Takemi as a whole the prospect of trade in Australia for 1899 is rather better than 
was the cne it year ago, and though there will he no remarkable expansion it should be 
sound. 

MELBOUHNE. 

I visited Melbourne the week prior to ( }mristnias in order to call on one or two 
firms who are in correspondence for Canadian goods. The city shows manliest signs of 
better times. Of all the Australian cities it had the greatest inflation during the boom 
of '90-2 and it suffered most from the reaction. There has been a settlement of most of 
the financial difficulties that followed the panic and business, financial and commercial, 
is getting into a healty state. Considerable building is being done, leading to more 
iruportatiolls of materials. 

Importers were generally satisfied with the goods received frutti Canada, but I find 
it repetition of the coinplaimmts that I reported from Sydney. Some tweeds were said not 
to be tip to either width or weight of samples, window shades declared to be proof 
against the rays of the sun, cracked it few (lays after being hung. Carriage wheel 
spokes were dressed too fine and proved to be slightly under the measurement specified 
and in it large number of cases coniplaint was made that orders were filled slowly, 
packed badly, and no specification of contents of Cases were sent with invoice. The 
consequence is that I found manufacturers agents who have valuable connection did 
not care about taking up Canadian goods. 'rhmey said that they did not wish to have 
their general trade prejudiced by handling lines that were so unsatisfactory. As it was 
close upon the holiday season many persons whom I wished to see were out of town but 
correspondence has been initiated which may produce useful results, An increased 
interest was found in Canadian trade and connections and a number of business men 
expect to take Canada either going or returning on their trip to England this year, The 
Melbourne (harnher of Commerce has always been very active in promoting the Pacific 
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Cable and were gI4ltified at the 1uhlication of i t toessage from London to the rilbet that 
the Covernment, of Canatla hru I uitdp,rtaken the resonsihilitv of two-nixith of the cost. 

i'OSPE(ls OF 'I'UAL)1. 

From what has been stated it is itnprohable that there will be any expansic ii of 
ti'a(le in New S(luth \Vales during the first half of this year, at least. In some eases 
there may be an increase in iriiportcct.inns. It must he recollected that Sydney is heconi-
ing the centre of the distribution of Canadian goods and as the conditions of trade are 
so much better in lilost of the other col ides there should be It larger importation 
entered at this port. 

South Australian flour is coining into New South W'zi.les in c'iisiI't'ihle quantity 
and at a low ligu re. It is not cclii  at to Man it d in thur but it is ci good q  ual it v and 
strength. It is so much cheaper than the Canadian article that it is used as it substitute 
in mixing with the weaker hour of this colony. At be prices now quoted very liti he 
flour or vhieat will come to Australia from ('anacin this year. 

It shouki however, be required in Fiji, and if direct sailings are wade to a Queens-
land port some might be sent there, but the probabilities are that the Australasian 
demand will he smalL As there is an iinpi'oveirietit in building in the chief cities, 
there is a better demand for timber, slates and plaster of paris. The trade in timber 
both in Oregon front British Columbia and deals from Quebec and New Brunswick 
should improve. The price of timber has advanced and the supply is yet within the 
demand. No direct trade has been opened up by any Canadian flint in slates or plaster. 
There is some importation of Alabastine from Ontario and Asbestos from Quebec. This 
trade should grow. 

The demand for agricaltural iinp]ctiieIIts last year was the largest in the history of 
this colony. As the harvest was disappointing it Univ restrict the demand for binders 
this year. The low price of wheat may also lessen the rapidity of the es tension of 
wheat cultivation but it is certain to extend. \Vhere the soil and rainfall is suitable 
pastoralists are leasing their lands for wheat cultivation for three or four years with the 
intent of then sowing lucerne and continuing in this way a rotation of crops. Exper-
ience has demonstrated the necessity of thorough cultivation, drilling in the wheat with 
artificial manures and saving the straw for fodder. This creates an increased demand 
for plows, cultivators, seed drills with artificial fertilixer attachments, binders and 
thii-eshers. In all except the last article, Canadian manufacturers are doing a lai'ge 
share of the trade. It is possible that Canadian threshers and steam engines may be 
introduced, but it will have to be done directly by the Canadian manufacturer as no 
dealer in machinery is likely to be found who will undertake the labour and expense of 
introduction. 

The sale of Canadian cottons was lmtrgly increased last year though there was 
considerable cutting of prices on the part of United States mnanufactuiers who previously 
held the trade and are desirous of retaining it. The Canadian article has obtained a 
high reputation which has become widely known throughout the colonies. This, and 
the satisfactory manner in which the orders have been tilled will greatly assist in hold-
ing the trade. 

Two Canadian lirms are doing a large trade in bicycles, though the excitement that 
characterised the earlier trade has passed away. The business is steadily passing into 
time hands of the manufacturers who have their branches in the colonies or of firms who 
make it a special business. Last year' it was practically impossible to find it firm in 
Australia to take up a machine unknown in this market and it will be still niore cliflicult 

to do Sc) this year. I have requests from Canadian bicycle manufacturers to be put in 
correspondence with seine one in the trade who would be likely to do business with 
them. I have had to reply that I cannot find such it 11mm. The nianufactnmrer will have 

to introduce it new machine hmitmmsetf. 
I am glad to he able to say that enquiries respecting business are upon the increase. 

The last mail brought letters from seventeen linus who manufacture or are selling agents 
for it wide range of goods. Some of theum call, I think, find a good market here, others 
can only he sold by investing some capital in making them known. 
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The steamer which arrived four weeks ago brought thirteen cases of apples from 
British Columbia. They arrived at an unfortunate time, being a month late. Cali 
fornian apples three weeks before i'eached a record price, but the next steamer brought 
a large quantity and Australian apples came in early. The Canadian apples came to a 
bad market. It made but little difference however as they were in a con dition as to be 
almost unsaleable. They came in as ordinary cargo, but had probably begun to decay 
before leaving Vancouver, and on arrival half were rotten and the remainder had the 
flavour of tilge water. Two years ago I reported the conditions to be observed in order 
to land fruit in a presentable state. As these conditions were not observed this 
experiment was not only commercially a failure but it was valueless as to demonstrating 
the possibilities of this market for Canadian fruit. 

The last mail brought it belated enquiry re sending potatoes here. Three niontlis 
ago it could have been done profitably. As with fruit, vegetables must be landed in 
good condition and at the right time. Possibly arrangements can be entered into that 
will bear fruit a year hence. Negotiations, I ant informed, have been concluded for the 
sale of sixteen thousand tons of Queensland sugam in Canada next season. 

I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient srrvant, 

J. S. LARKE. 
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(B.)—ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. 

REPORT OF COMM F.RCIAL AGENT. 

(Mi'. B. H. Renni.) 

BuENos AmEs, A. 11., Januarv 13, 1899, 
The Ilonourahle 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Si,—Since writing you on the 18th November, I have to acknowledge receipt of 
your favour of 19th of the same. I have now the honour to enclose final report for 
year 1898. 

Crops and pasturage have been good, and the prospects for this year are bright. 

LUMBER. 

During the months of Novemulier and Decenibei-, .E noted arrival of 51 vessels wiji 
cargoes as follows -----Twenty spruce. sixteen pitch, thirteen white and twc Oregon pine. 
Business in this line has not been heavy, but stocks are not large and the outlook for 
the year 1899 in building is excellent. There is a prospect that the government will 
yet reduce the valuation of spruce as petitioned for Mr. Thornton, Her Majesty's 
Chargé d'Aft,ires, has received instructions to assist in this, and I have handed him, at 
his request, copies of petition presented, and menjo, of duties in 1897 and 1898. These 
he presented to the new Minister of Finance, and was assured that answer would he as 
prompt as possible.* Congress is still in session. 

LIVE STOCE. 

Shipment for the year: Steers, 120,073; sheep, 561.114; Horses, 4,663 Mules, 
2,088. 

FROZEN SHEEP. 

Shipments for the year, 2,379,418. 

hIDES (dry). 

Shipments to the United States in November, 40,000, (Classified, 3; culls, $2.80 
per 10 kilos). 

December, 61,000. (Classified, $3.05 to 8:1.10 : culls, $2.90 per 10 kilos: market 
firm.) 

WOOL. 

Shipments from 1st October, 150,000 bales. (Average, 450 kilos to the bale). 
Fine cross, *3.30 : (Lincoln) coarse, $2.60 to 2.70; Ranibouihlct, $2.70 to $2.80, all 
per 10 kilos. 

* Nors.—.A cablegram was received f i'oin Buenos Aires on 1st February to the effect that spruce duty 
was reduced two forty. 
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aiiivu 

Shipments for the past season, 14,00U tons. Harvest is nearly over, and new 
wheat is now going forward. The crop on the whole was good. 

MAIZ1. 

Shipments for the year. 74.000 tons. Growing crop on account of continued bad 
weathrr may turn out more stalk than grain. 

1. INS EM). 

Shipments for the year, 135,640 tons. New crop now in the market. 

IsU T'FER. 

Total shipments for year, 27,647 cases of 25 kilos, or 691,113 kilos, of which 16,975 
cas were shipped during tLe last quarter. 

GOLD. 

December 31, 1898, premium, 107 per cent. December 31, 1897, 176 per cent, 

I have the honour to he sir, your obedient servant, 
D. M. 1ENN1E. 

P.4.---When writing above report, I neglected to mention agricultural machinery. 
Nearly every agent and importer has closed out entire stock, old patterns included. 
"H'aders" are inquired for, and I believe an agency could be placed with a good 

house here if that class of machine is made in Canada. There are none in the cata-
loues which I have. 

D. M. RENNIE. 
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(C.)_ST. KITTS, NEVTS AND VIRGIN ISLANDS, 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. S. L. Ilors/ord.) 

Sr. Kirrs, 31st January, 1899. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,—! regret not being able to advise any improvement in trade or in the material 
prospects of the Islamis since the date of my last report. The year just closed has been 
one of unparalleled anxiety and depression, and our people, while alternating between 
hopes and fears as to the ultimate result of tire struggle now going on for the mainte-
nance of their industry, have been manfully lighting against the severest odds, but the 
tension has been most acute and trying. Strong hopes are entertained by a large 
section. and this has tended to sustain them in some measure, that before very long 
definite steps will have been taken for the erection of one or more central factories in 
this Island, equipped with the iriost modern appliances, and designed to produce the 
very best grades of sugar, as it is generally conceded that it is only by such ureans that 
the industry can coritmnue to hold its own against its powerful colnptitors. There hiss, 
however, been considerable delay in the negtiations for these schemes, and so far nothing 
definite is known of the plans of the promoters. The chief dithcuity appears to be the 
natural unwillingness of capitalists to make the necessary outlay withriut an absolute 
assurance that bounties will eventually be abolished, and the risks of their investuient 
thereby minimized. In the meantime the planters are holding on renaciou s ly, and 
continuing their cultivation upon the old lines, under the most rigid economy, and I am 
glad to say that so far, very little if ally, re<luctiun has been made in the total acreage 
under cultivation. Some few Estates have changed hands, at greatly reduced values, 
hut this was only what would naturaly be expected in the ccurse of current events. 

'rho establishment among the Tslands of an Impeaial Department of Agriculture 
under the direction of I)r. Moriis, late of Kew, with branch stations in the various 
Islands, promises to give a spe. ial stitriulus to agricultural matters by the dissenimination 
of valuable information in regard to improved varieties of sugar cane, nianurial experi-
urents, treatment of diseases in canes, and other kindred subjects, all tending to illiprove 
the condition of the industry on which so many are absolutely dependent. Definite 
results cannot however he looked fir right away, and some time must necessarily elitpse 
before the fruits of these etlorts can be fully appreciated. 

The crop last year did not come up to the expectations that were formed of it, being 
some 2,000 tons less than that of 1897. The following comprised the shipments 

Sugar............ 4,646 hrhds. 

:: 

hhds. Equal to 12,408tons. 7,7r,8 
44 	

. 62,175 bags 	j 
Rum .............. 283 puns. I  r. 	Equal to 33 7 puns. 

Molasses.. . ....... 2,028 	puirs. 
3 	hlrds. Equal to 2,301 puns. 

1,086 	hrls. 
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Of the above, the following was the distribution of sugar, as compared with the 
previous year: 

United States got 11,282 tons against 11,876 in 1897. 
Canada 	" 	683 	" 	1,902 
U. K. 	" 	357 	it 	 590 	" 
Other places " 	86 	it 	 75 	it 

	

12,408 	14,452 

and of molasses 
Canada got 	936 puns. against 127 puns. in 1897. 
United States 	608 	" 	1,066 	cc 

Other places 	757 	44 	 873 	ic 

2,301 	 2,066 

The above shows a very considerable falling off in the shipments of sugar to Canada 
during last year as compared with 1897, and a still further reduction front the 2,609 
tons shipped in 1896, while the exports to the United States (luring 189, despite the 
smaller crop, only decreased about 600 tons. I can only attribute this to the 
impetuS given to the United States shipments by the removal during last season of the 
vexatious difficulties as to valuations for Consular invoices, and the adoption of simpler 
forms for entiy,advantages which were readily seized by the smaller growers, a large 
number of whom formerly shipped almost exclusively to Canada when they were practi-
cally excluded from the United States by the restrictions al,ove referred to. As during 
the coining season, we shall be able to test practically, the advantages to be secured by 
us under the preferential clauses of the new tariff, it is to be hoped that a considerable 
increase in the quantity of sugar shipped to Cannda will he apparent as the immediate 
result of the concession. Up to time i resent however, judging from the result of the 
few shipments made since August last, when the preferential clause caine into force, the 
purchaser, and not time shipper, seems to have reaped the principal advantage, a result 
which, I venture, to submit, was not contemplated when time preferential treatment was 
first proposed. This will doubtless, however, right itself when the full effect of the 
measure is experienced in conjunction with the natural competition of other markets, 
although as a counter influence against the 25 per cent reduction on cane sugar from 
8ritislm Colonies granted by the Dominion (ovvrnment, there has to be considered the 
direct countervailing duty charged in the tJnited States on all bounty-fed sugars, which 
naturally reacts in our favour. 

The imports during 1898 have been a good deal below those of 1597, but Canada 
has in this ease received a larger share of our patronage. The total figures amounted 
to £122,968 as against £135,921 in 1897. Of these the following disti'ibution will be 
of interest 

United Kingdom ............ £53,412 against £55,965 in 1897 
United States . .. ........ 	50,082 	" 	61,320 	it 

Canada .... .. ... ........ 	10,339 	" 	10,051 	it 

Other places...............9,135 	It 	9,282 	cc 

	

£122,968 	£135,921 

There is, however, considerable room for improvement still, but while the fortunes 
of the Islands continue in their present critical and precarious condition it is hardly to 
be expected that there will be any marked increase, in the trade with the Dominion or 
indeed with anywhere else. It is satisfactory to imote, however, that the trade with 
Canada is at least being maintained, though it will doubtless have to keep pace with 
our own varying fortunes, while in any event any material increase can only come after 
a process of gradual building up. The staple products of fish, lumber, &c., continue to 
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be steadily received here, while it is pleasing to note a decided improvement in the 
demand for dairy products and the like, which are growing in favour with our people. 
I continue to receive frequent enquiries from various classes of manufacturers through-
out the Dominion as to the suitability of their special vaies for our market, the demand 
for which is every day improving and in this way I confidently look for a steady increase 
in the area of our mutual operations. 

I liavi' the honour to be, Sir, your obedient servant, 

S. L. IlORSI'ORD. 
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(A.)—BOOT AND SHOE PEGS. 

The following letter has been received from Mr. Harrison Watson, curator 
for Canada, Imperial Institute, London, England, re boot and shoe pegs. 

IMPERIAL INSTITUTE RoAn, 
LONDON, SW., 2nd February, 1899. 

W. U. PARMELEE, 
Deputy Minister of Trade and Commerce. 

Ottawa. 

DEAR Sii,—Recently I made some enquiries for a Canadian correspondent who 
wished to export wooden boot and shoe pegs to this market 

The demand is a decreasing toie, but a fair number are still used and the names of 
the principal importers bay be of interest in case of future inquiries. 

Pegs at present come mainly from the L'nited States and are put up in barrels 
containing 31 bw4hels each. 

One of the largest iiiiporters in furnishing samples stated that there was no reason 
why Canada, should not supply the pegs as well as the United States. It is purely a 
question of price. The large dealers purchase about 100 barrels at a time. Quotations 
are c. i. f. as delivered. 

The principal dealers are 
Lindrea & Co., Ltd., Bristol. 
E. Penton & Son, 1 Mortiiner St., London W. 
W. Ulluthorne & Co., 709 Gate St., Lincolns Inn Fields, London, W.C. 
Phipps & Co., (Grinding dealers), Northampton. 

Any of the above could be addressed. 

Yours faithfully, 

HARRISON WATSON, 
Curator Canadian Section. 

(B.)—INQUIRIES AT HIGH COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, LONI)ON, ENG. 

The following inquiries amongst others were received at the office of the High Com-
missioner for Canada in London, since the publication of the last Monthly :- 

An inquiry has been received from a firm open to buy metal residues, such as 
zinc, copper, lead, tin ashes or hard spelter and the following ores :—Copper, lead, silver, 
gold, tin or nickel. 

A firm of manufacturers want a traveller calling upon wholesale woollen mer-
chants to represent them on conlmissmn. 

An importer of cider is ready to buy new sweet cider in lots of 60 to 120 casks. 
It should be put up in whisky casks (ten hoops). 

An agent with a good connection among wholesale buyers in the Dominion, is 
required to represent manufacturers of woollen and worsted cl9th for both ladies and 
gentlemen's wear. 

37 
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An enquiry has been received for the names of exporters of Canadian turpentine 
(commonly known as balsam of Canada) in drums of 1 cwt. each. 

Canadian lumber merchants who have already embarked upon the business of 
preparing wood blocks for road paving purposes may like to have the name of aii agent 
who calls upon the London Vestries from time to time, and would be glad to submit 
samples and prices. 

A firm of good standing in Glasgow is ready to import grain and provisions on 
consignment. 

The proprietor of a new patent rubber-oil enamel for refixing loose dental plates 
wishes to get into correspondence with a reliable firm in Canada willing to represent 
him. 

Two inquiries from firms desiring to import Canadian carpet whisks, brooms and 
brushes have been received. Also for the names of Canadian wash-board and tool mann 
facturers. 

A Leicester firm who manufacture elastic webs for boots would like to secure 
a reliable and trustworthy agent. 

Paper makers in the Dominion, who might be interested in a preparation for 
highly glazing and toughening paper can he placed in communication with the firm 
manufacturing it. 

A Liverpool canned goods and dried fruit broker wishes to get into communi-
cation with firms in Canada packing apples in tins, as well as with exporters of dried 
apples, with a view to representing them in Liverpool and London. 

A firm in Liverpool are desirous of entering into communication with makers 
of wood fibre in the l)ominion, with a view to importing same to the United Kingdom. 

A Belfast firm inquire about the production of petroleum in the Dominion. 
This firm has sold cargoes of this product in the past. 

An inquiry has been received from a firm who are desirous of appointing one 
or two agents of good standing, for the sale of brass machine wire cloth for paper 
makers. 

Buyers of wood pulp middles in 2-ton lots, size 25 x 40, 112 lb., 500 sheets, 
ask if Canadian houses in the trade will quote, free delivered. 

A firm desire to import oak, elm and ash pieces, cut to patterns for the manu-
facture of wheel-barrows. 

(C.)—CANADJAN BUTTER IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

W. Wecldel's Report for week ended 3rd February shows the imports of Canadian 
butter into Great Britain during 5 months ended 15th .January, 1899, to have been 
117,168 cwt. as against 84,725 cwt. in the same period of last year. 

In commenting on prices they say "Very 'Choicest' Canadian Creameries, 
however, bring better prices in Manchester than in London; in the Northern City they 
bring as much as $25.30 to $25.79 per cwt., while in London they are fully 97 cts. less." 

(D.)—MATCHES IN UNITED STATES OF COLOMBIA. 

This Department is in receipt of a telegram from Bogota to the effect that the 
prohibition of the importation of ijuatches into United States of Colombia has been 
removed. 
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Fl NAN CE. 

A.-1JNREV!SED STATE!ENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the uw1lf1u of February, 1$9 
and 1899, and during the eiyhe mionths ended 28th Febtuary, 1808 an(i 1899, 
respectively. 

}eI)rulLry. Eight mo1lthb ended 
.8th F chruary. 

189K. 1899. 1899. 1899. 

cts. '  S 	cts. ct'. 
Revenue- 

Cutorns ...... 	..................... 	i 1,972,810 31 2,053,901 35 I  13,7201 685 70 16,242,911 99 

Exciie ......... 	...... 	... .... 	...... 6u').80 22 761,191 $1 4.821.814 96 6,319,647 11 

Post Office ..................... 	.... 280,000 00 240,001) 040 2,413,451 18 2,174,013 51 

Publji: \Vork (including Rai1wayi) 176,516 42 256,184 07 2,509,910 27. 2,841,760 73 

Mi,.ce1laneou ....................... 2311 . 977 ill) 308,881i 47 1,2!J,I591 	73 1,642.211 91 

TotaF 	.... 	........ 	... 	.. 3,3111,490 00 3.620,113 7"  24,765.619 82 211,288,645 25 

F:\ 	,tiditiir............................... 1,900,495 62 2,241,7.09 in) 21,595, I44 75 23,597,134 7 

4 



INLA ND REVENUE. 

B.-UN11Iv1sED STATEMENT of Inland ]tovenue accrued in Canada (luring the mot..1hs 
of February, 1898 and 1899, and during the ei,'/t/ month.$ ended 28th February, 
1898 and I S99, repectiveIy. 

•l" b C mary. Eight months ended 
28th Februitir. 

1898. 1899. 1898. 1899. 

8 	cts 8 	cts. 8 	ets. 8 	ets. 

Spirits ......... 	............. 	.. 	... 	.............. .307,685 53 347,60) 11 2,202,011 21 3,177.027 15 

Malt .............................. 	...... 	........ .64,277 06 64,634 36 288,613 61 508,5(94 22 

Malt liquor 	... 	.... 	..... 	............... 	.... I 	......... 50 00 6.6041 00 l;,t;7s 1)0 

Tobacco .............................. 	..... 	..... 233,655 48 258,127 59 1,872, 449 94 2,140,730 66 

Cigars ...................... 	........ 	......... 	.. 45,759 69 55,566 61 425,839 53 499,849 67 

Inspection of petrolernii ..... 	..  ... .... ......... 	.. 3,426 60 3,299 01 33,496 15 34,98305 

Manufactures in bond ......... 	........ 	.. 	....... 1,642 60 2,038 22 20,31450 24,63630 

8e17ures 	.................................... 856 82 947 36 4,627 53 4,805 79 

Other receipts ............... 	.. 	..... 	...... ...... 668 68 1,547 84 14,17563 30,766 Sn 

Totals, Excise 1evenue ................ 657,972 46 733,841 10 4,868,12810 6,427,54264 

Culling tilI1t*r ... 	...  ................. 	............ I) 24 2 09 12,75943 6,284 44 

ITvdraulic and 	other results ..... 	...... 	........... 39 00 32 (JO 2,55100 2,65200 

Minor public 	works ............................... ......................... . 4,29165 40 25 14 

Inspection of electric light ........................ 358 95 444 00 3,31025 5,671 75 

gas ........ 	......... 	...... 	....... .1,267 25 1,30 50 10,57125 11,11725 

weights and measures ............... 	. 2,211 44 2,498 69 30,834 94 28,141 01 

Ui' 	stamps .......... 	....... 	....... 	............ 166 25 218 50 1,76035 2,62865 

Other revenues 	................................ 120 00 140 00 4,696 40 2,908 00 

Grand totals, Inland Revenue........ I 662,127 89 I 738,546 88 	4,938,90337 6,487,354 99 



1"ekruary, 13914. 

Duty 

5 $ 	cts. 
1 , ,.)).) Al'. hour awl Porter........ 	..... 	.... 	...... 	........ 

Anijutis............................................... . ' .1:411; 
i1.s,ks, 	paiiiphlets, &c. 	....... 	.. 	.... 	.... 	.............. ..

' 
57,71 102 33 52 

Brass, nianfactures of ........ 	... 	..... 	........... ..... . 22.045 0,413 34; 
I  lirea,h,tuffs- 

. 4.502 
502 So Corn for distivation 	................................. 2.4140  

Grain of all kinds .......... 	......... ................ .. 2,801; 57 
Flour 	.... 	........ 	. 	.............................. 10,043 1 ,I.(W) 	III 
Meal. cliii) and oat 	...... 	... ....  ..... 	............. 3,1; es; 57 
Rice ... 	.. 	............... 	.. 	.... 	.................. 1 1 ,!40$ 7,54141 	214 
( )ttier I',rea(1'4tUffs ..... 	... 	............ 	... 	........ is, ;_ 113 	71I 

ilievelos, tricycl('s, velociit'des, and parts of 	....... 	..... 01,901 4 1 I 	1,411 	:1: 
('u'si"iilu'ay awl 	tr:Liii 	................. 	... 	............ . 1 1 , 14 1(41 2.1413 00 
Cenient 	sii,1 iiiamifactures of ........................... 	... 30(1 113 30 
(Sal, 	bitiiiiiiiiuiiii 	................................. 201.41) 514,1014 1 2 
(5 ppr. 	ivautifactiii'os If .. 	..... 	... 	. 	....... 	.... 

	
..... 7,11! 1 ,G'7 	Ill 

Cotton, bleached or unbleaclied, not dyed, nor c,iksirol, &c . 63.79); 14.411 	714 
bleached, ded, coloured, &c .... 	............. 	... 301,1427 9 1,4 sI; 	21 
clothing 	.................................. I2.2 13$0U 21 
liri'iul (not on s oohs), nra, wan , 20.413 3, 4),) 	-76 

tlirca'l 	on 	spi'iil' ............ 	.... 	...... 	....... 27.1()0 0, 1541 	141) 
all otter iiiantifttctures of cotton ....... 	..... 	.. 07,42 14  1 ".3-47 57 

l)rugs and iiIedieinl's..................................... 101.230 
30,I152 

	

2-h5$l 	(a; 

	

4,5144) 	41 Earthenware, stoile and chinaware ................. 
Fancy goo Is and cliii ,roelerics. Viz. - 

Brac'I'h'ts, 	I maids, fringes, &c 	... 	....... 	.. 	.... .... I 7.1451 1449 147 19.909 
Lao a, al lava, itt t ings, & e I 7,." 1 4 30,) (73 014 
All ('ther fancy gi ,od,m............................. 50,75" 12.74(7 20 

1"i11 	uid 	i1n'ts of 	... 	... 	.............. 	.... 	.... 	... I  :W. 5.764) 	III 

Vias 	&C., 	iiuiiiiifi,&tiii,s 	of ........ 	....... 	... 	.... 	..... 	. 1 12,1414,',  20,171) 
I"i'iiits 	an,i 	iiiOs, 	Ii i'd...... 	........ 	.... 	... 	.... I  "70 15,320 104 

gild), Vlz., oranges 	and luniuns .... 	............. 3114117 52 141 1 	140 
all 	other ... 	...... 	... 	. 	......... 	.... 	......... I -1,1114)) 1,2:17 	50 

1:1 'lIt 	IlluiltIls ,mcl'il 	i Eight iiic'nt.lis ,'ii,ltsl 
1' 1'hrunry, t). 28)1 	l"t'I i'liary, 1814$. 	I 2$tl i February, 1 rtlll. 

Vthie CI1el. Vahi 

$ 	eta., $ $ 	eta. $ $ 	eta. 

0,s73 074 71; 86,101' 39,577 25 149.275 -11J1l;5 73 
1 2 7,005 Go I 34,1)541 31,20)) 42 253.077 52,2414 	12 

13,1142 13.300 70 633,151 1111.7(11 	514 71)4,189 130,1,53 47 
2.'.!'S$ 7.275 12 2(13,401 57.151 76 235,797 66,4111; 25 

4)74 2,145 53 42,0544 11,034 214 173.327 4(4,775 417 
7,S%0 1,742 73 71,0l6 13,5,41 	25 50.55-1 12,451 41 
5,05 2.71)5 91 1)1,235 13,5314 %4 93,1401 10.210 71 
5,5:15 9144 48 1311,1414 20,1:15 54 73,157 11.122 	10 

I 	1,1)411 14.317 	11 1411,513 914,1-114 03 24 14,363 1))5,1475 52 
2 	07)) 44,4)7 	II 1414221 44 444 2 1 62,4G7 33, 761i 148 

1)43,1)1 30,s5!1 5$ 240,3541, 71,553 19 31)0,511.1 ¶41,541 ss 
2;. 	50 7.5(3 	(44) 70,334 22:141 	52 104.935 :11,35!) 72 

1,572 -407 42' 14.1,141)2 414,94:134 327,1414% 109,535 611 
271 4,125 541,19:4 	(13 2,1159,969 1 570,701 95 2,302, 417 7:12,722 	15 

I 401147 45147 1011 	2 4) 	20 11121 	141 
70.01)4) 5.1402 	15 31,300 011.1151; 	11 473.71-1 101,410 

JO', SS6 27 I 	7 ,s 	14) 5II4(( 	r 2201 	4 14 ()) 	471 	'II 
32,303 (('4,755 	00. 11)7,551) 471,1408 53 245.145 70,220 II 
:1,271 :1,95:; 	4414 175.071 20.995 73 197.211 20,9143 714 
11;,137 1,5140 	414 24s,3a-  55,14146 93 215,5141 .1.1,5117 	744 
sS.525 22.441 115 451.0412 131.1413 146 4170.910 III 	1741 05 

1(47,425 23.5142 35 141)14,5)40 2(0.7414 22 1,067,141414 2314,232 94 
50.3116 13,411$ 43 404,3O2 126.9(44) 54 4;28,3s0 153,933 214 

l;4;4i:1 114,144)4 	17 374,:14" 115,106 17 4014,147 4 ;, 121,521; 13 
15.711 214.427 79 467,5149 115,101 	147 444.244' 432,133 31 

514.198 13,1111 	23 .112.:e!I 1214,414!( 	37 -4144,2:12 133,1-lI 	74 
11:; 0,7149 	19 2711,1439 17'.1;$% 	415 :457,924 4  112,1143 	73 

1411271 :;11.:7'1 	(46 712.1112 11431471 	4414 1,123,930 2:15,255 	42 
.414:2:, 5,1l1,!14) ¶)IR 114'' :!42.7!l5 	13 954,15% 1 271,1411279 

14,0114 	:1! 32.4,2:7; 314,53377 41c,11;, :54, 	37 
¶1,675 2.523 1)4) 271)137 7!', 111) 	53, 287,5(414 1441,345 	is 

c-I 

CUSTOMS. 	
cri 

 I f 4114' \s of th l'iiiieipal Tiiiports (I )4''I'L\ULE) entered for (2iIlsUuIptitflk in Caiiada and the Duties 

eolleei.ed thereon duriiig the utuHt./is of Febi'uary, 198 and 199, and (lurnig the eight ,00uths eiided 8tb February, 1898 and 

I 1499, respect i seIy. 



Furs, i 	ttiifctiirt's of . 
( I lass. rriatiu fiictu ri's t f, viz. :- 	 - 

It titles, jars, tlecnnt.eill, tabh'ware aid gaslight sllMh.s. 
\'tt!L(Iov.' glass . 
I'kit.- glass . 
All other manufactures of . 

Un I ii,wdFn' and ixi iii SI ye sulista let'S . 
tin perclia. nutu iifactu r,s of . 

	

p5 and ls,ii itets, butt ver, silk or felt 	 . 

all other ........................ 
1 ron and steel an I iiianiifactiiri's of, viz. 

I land, hi op 	htit 111(1 plait .......... 	................ 
liar.iron and ml Iwity liars ........................ 
S t.l&'ry, hard wait-, tools :iiiil 1 fli ileiitt'ii is ............. 
. I ieli juts. 11sd, iuiery and eig lies, i nell Id ing locoinuti cut' 
I'ig-i ion, It ii it huge and scraps ......................... 
1'iti ,'S anal easI higH ......................... 
Tithing.......  ..... 	....... 	..... 	.................. 
All tither i at ii fact ii if iron and steel ................ 

.Jt'tvi'llt-ry and ScSI ci is 1(1111 115111 f:u.ctures u,f gold and silvt'i 
Lead, suil niuuiufiietiires Ut.............................. 
J.,u'ather, all kinds ................................... 

isiots and shoes ................................. 
all otln'r manufactures of leather ............. 

a rI ut, aiid stotie arid inaninfimet lires of .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
\lei,als 

 

and i,ianiifacr,iri's iii.......................... 
l u s ical inst ,riitiiuilis ................................... 

DII, ii,juiu'mal and iirieluct.s of... 	.................... 
lIsa a'cd or linseed, raw or buuiled ................ 
all ut her ..................................... 

Paints and colours ............................ 
l 'aisr, envelopes, &C .............................. 
1 'ickl,-s, sauces, ciii s , i all kinds.......................... 
i 'mu iv sit mis, viz. -Lard, iiitats, fres i and salt ... .... ..... 

I,uttt'r anil ciLcese .................... 
Sm'utls and roots ................................... 
Ililk, ii,aunnfactumt'mm of ........................... 
Soap, all kinds ..................................... 

i in's, ground and unground ...................... 
Sp irits, all kinds ................ . ... 	... 	...... . ... 	... .  
W 31lt, l uarkliug.................................... 

tither than sluarkI  tug .......................... 
l iulases ....................................... 

Sugar............................................. 
'1', ii iaeCuJ and cigars ... ........... 	.. 	... 	... 	......... 

it iseco leaf .......... .... ........... .... ...... .... 
uSgm tal iles ................................... 
\Voutd, manufactures of ...................... 

	

Carried forward . .. . .. .... 	........ ...... 

4.1(13] 7,009 III 1  82,9411 12,496 81' 272, 14: I 1,382 95 :187,4113 110,901 III; 

:11,0 9,069 12 35,643 10,618 II 293,2511 $4,943 67 ;342,r,87 18,583 70 
1 1 	'147 2 13.i 7 s(141 1, 471) 	 7 161. 346 '12401 22 2 	0141 10 Ii" 

4:31111 1,113 	rm:m 11 	is :, l: 	so INVIS6 2.1,334 lilt 143_SOc 3)m,.eel 22 
9,571; 2,012 37 lli.525 2,491 	IS 105,5l0 22.581 30 129,03! 20.472 88 
8323 3,345 4s 17,352 3,725 04 841179] 23,15 	76 142.151 :13,714 5: 
7 14115 ill Sit 	SI 411 	1 	.i ill 	1, 24 9 VV 1 71 68,  1411 II 275,a I II 	12 

141 224 19 I 78 67 142.014 4 Illl 	8 642, 1 11 11  I 	SI 	I 	I I 	1 044 167 , 717 	10 
111,1431 31,195 III) 111,3t 29,545 80 302,1111 54,230 241 

321'232r 
.56,033 53 

7,333 25 52,463 9,oao 05! 1,191 : 1411 1w;,82I1 	4:; 1,246,881 91017 .17 
I 837 41117 14 II 	0°4' 100 7 87 07 	Is ul 2' 	III 378 8_I 10 	1 	72 

- 	lIlt 	] ),) .31 j  42 241711 12 8). 	1221  1 	1 	1 	41 44)), 3 17 	7 
157, G19  44 0 	I 	I 	1 2.. I.. 	-  60, 948 2 1 	I75 7 	1 174 	lii 	I 16i L itS _12 04 

11,1127 10,8511 115 :11,7411 11,841 23 634,830 e,112:, 	181 539.908 1(2.366 21 
14 	1''l! 317 1 	'uI Is.419 474102 117 St I II 	14 	II I 2 4" 42, 20171 
44112 7,754 73 51,773 9.74821; 343.3.10 1111017 	11 606,1:1 I 17,835 28. 

l"l 	71s 44 1 	1 	UC, 217,528 54 ) 	) 	69 1,882.97 3  fl 211 OS 2 411'i S i 	r I 
G9 , 939  IS Ill 	77 s.7 ,  04' 24 	4 	Ii' 82 569 157 51l 	II 662,8 ;, I ' 	7 

7,801) 3,345 88 17,45:; 3,011 90] 178,242 :91,929 118] 20 	4:111' 32,21(1 91 
124,156 20.572 514 ;1ls 14,213 441 760,1131 128.328 84 1377.718 1  114,95:1 341 

18,957 4,71)1 	311 25.754) 11,431) 	III 204.114 41)I;4 	15 2:14.12:: .57.8113 93 
11 , 107 2 	10 SG 19 , 69 1 4 52)) 87 lO_ 1514 _I 	22 Ot 142. 779  33 , 744 	II 

2,1117 	1 51 7,862] 1,788 85 11.1,336, 27.142 92 133.769 31,2115 78 
-10,337, 11.371 81 14,287 11,6115 911 331,7111; 88,851 25 427,111; 113,219  53 
19,358 5,:;ll 	:11 22,1:19 6.3(1) 01 185,42-I 311,1145211 222,77:; 60:3111 	40 
1513,1751 34,579 1 16 .13,41.1s 32,2:11 57 3135,4:1) :1:111,1143 	III 331,810 118, ios 86 

8, 4421 1 	$14 	I I 	4 1,683  II SI' 	I 18 71) 	II 162 , 7,3 II "II 17 
5.11154 	10 23.IM 4,625 26 215,I;, ;l 1  41,8311 37 249,1511 .16,501 85 

38,3:iI 4.077 XII 26,7112 3,085 III 37)3,297 :91,321' 	411 424,590 11312 38 
'.7 0". 2) 	I I) 	ii 81,744 24.324 F ,  707 	I'. 2M ,  Ii's 90 907 , 427 234. 1i7l 	uD 

1,2113. 2,12s st 7,1108 1,564 781 83,76.5 27,In;olul; ios,00i :12,199 si 
84 71') 27 64,2 25 tO .301 15 4,1 i 49  7().-, , Ii! 12 27 1,219 	II 871.909 _"S 1i4) 	87 
2641 431 	1, 4263 712 IG 2' i_I 51 	1 31 "S 41 	41 

54,337 5,970 71 36444 5,758 62 191.051' 111,1180 	0 1 1 1 w" 6611 111,533 94 
2'IIi 210 84744 40 X)1 1 , 457 110,898 Ii I 764 HI 5 IS 	2 S 2 1,417 1I 719411 	7 ,  

145 6,774 (5 iS 1.7 ' 1111 172 - 14 7) 2 	14 229 	ill I 	2') 21, 
11.248 2,135 31 14.131) 1,895 371 112,71 1,5  17,341 	212 123,332 111,1135 	138 
1' 'It Ii 14 701 	H "1 	I 1 _107 4211 	31 44) I 	1 	4 	7 44 	II 71' 7" 1 	7 	l4l 	'7 
10101 
1:1,625 

281)1 	541 
8.93-I 95] 

11 201 
15.064 

1 	III 	81 
9,508 62 

412 
170.70'; 

24 	34) 	Ii, 
108,402 54 

125 	u78J 
11)1,821 

Ii 110 	1 
117,5114 76 

24 	mIll Ills 	II) I 834 1 754 	90 34" I" 12,911 71 44)) 	l_ I') 7)) 	I 
177, I .3') 254 	42'_ 	ii, 4 -16 ,  "112 145 ,551 15  4 214 -  1 7 S79 . 316 	3-4 3, 5  I 2" 1 	0 .,,ll I_ 	- 

II 	's 180 	1 	III 2)) 	mI i 26 ,  164 54 144 5J 1 	I 	,92 13 1 ii 	S 	I III) 4113 08 
:Is,$0s 15,765 III).  186,38:1 77,832 115 1.1;:;:: 979 10 
16.486 4,156 82 9,707 

....... ......... 
2,122 86 138,925 33,075 73 1541,s.'iX 34,7511 17 

19,511 11,313 02 31,233 11,11814 	38 380.5111 87,793  35 153o1(; 1112,76:: 	110 

4,980,763 ~ 14o50o229 027213 1,.al3 823 40 607 42I1I127015 2 

-I 
"5 

"1 

'-5 



C.-1JNRV1SED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (DUTIABLE) entered for Consumption, &o.-Concluded. 	 00 

	

l'i•l )tUSI'', 1898. 	Fi4uiiary, 1 qi 	liglt t,ic,ritlis ,'nilei t 	Kig! it niontl is iiiil.il 
28tl, I' ,'hruarv. 181)8. 	28th F,'Iruarv, 189'i. 

I 	Duty 	 1)uty 	Valut' 	I 	T)uty 	I 	Duty 
I Collected. 	 Oolleeted, I 	I Collected. 	 Collected. 

Cts. * 	ct&j 8 8 	Cti. $ 8 	cts. 
Brought rorward ......... 	...... 	... 	...... .. 4,980,763 1,455,052 29 5,,215 1,533,823 40j 34,985,25210,560,376 07 42,468,31012,723,01825 

Wi,ollen.s, carpets, Brussels and thpestry .... 	....... 	.... .til,734 31,203 22 120,1 31,lkU 20 405,4110 125,:7; 22 559,601 150,121 51 
clothing....................................... 89.1s)5 98,088 117 70,115 2Z 13 1 94 f;83,or:4 214,56.1 7o7,s33 211,5112 58 
ehitlis, worsted, coatings, &c.................. 266,571 82,352 52 298,820 81,315 42 1.560.2.15 482.873 20 1,9146,431 537,104 G8 
dress gieds........................... 360,020 112,874 94 373,924; 112,926 07 2,390-190 74.1.743 03 9,552,832 717,o$4 o8 	4. 
knitted goods ............. 	........ 	........... 45,998 13,163 63 414,239 14,071 30 292.784 90,407 73: 396,7117 114,640 uo 
shaals 1240 81 77 1 (, (,S 420 i8 37,664 4 10 0-1 00 i l.A 11 0,8 	15 	' 
yarns ........... 	... 	... 	... 	. 	............. 14,773 2,965 23 111.329 3,020 68 133,1119 21,947 06 191.191; 37.425 10 	4. all other nianufactures of wo&lcos ... 	.... .... 45,033 13,654 Ni 37,060 10,113 72 342,141' 92,207 46 471,336 111,305 17 

All other (lutiable goods .... 	..... 	.... 	........ 	....... 840,332 211,393 57 830,597 200,51:4 56; 6,363,9811 1,593,850 :12 7,290,989 1,810.980 25 

Totals, dutiable goods ..... 	.. 	....... .6,756,460 1,1)51,600 40 6,823,126 2,019,008 17 47,194,483 13,884,43991 56,690,421 16,427,12857 

Coin and bullion 	..... 	...... 	.......... 	.... 	.... 	.. 154,434 ...... 136,002 ............ 9,963,924 . 	...... 	.... 4,035,411 

Free goods............ 	... 	.... 	.... 	..... 	. 	..... 	.... 

....

3.1;,764) 	............ 325275.55 

.. 

651,910 

.. 

Grand totals............................. 10,097,663 1,1151,600 401  

. 
10,930,611 2,019,098 17 1  82,1186,262 

..... 

13,884,43991 

.. 

100.577,742 1)1,127,12857 



107,233 
360, 3011 

28,057 
51466 

4,493, 7,7! 
:e),!l);!l 

3,431,412 
127.2.11; 
242,2--op  

1,255,91 
45);, 818 

225, 637, 
240,94(7 
10 0,041 

2,48.305 
1,025,448 

450,211$ 
539.213 

1,172,610 
1,02521l 

675.39' 
155,330 
36,25) 

167, 7' 3 
1,4805 ,03 

147,896 
341.100 

2,036,224 

921,918 
1,160,962 
1.048,419 

32,527,855 

S7'A 7'ISTIC'AL 7'.l IlL -CUS7'O3J. 	 9 

D.1;NREVISEIJ STATEMEN'I' of the Values of the Principal Imports (FREE) entered for 
Consumption in Canada during the months of Feliruary , 1898 and 1599, and dur-
ing the eight months ended 28th February, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

Light mu utlis cuu,led 
28th 15.1 mary. 

1896. 	1 	1800. 

February . 

1898. 1891). 

S S 

Aniiials for 	IlIj'I'oveliient of stuck ..... 	.... 	...... 11.682 3,448 
Arriles for the use of the Army and Navy .......... 2(1.593 2,1111 
Aphal tuuji or asphalt .......... 	.. ....... 

	

. 	...... S I 
corn .... ......................... ...... 13, 

('uI!. 	a,ith,'acjte ..... 	........... 	.................'i . 313.812  

Coru, 	Indian ........ 	.....  ........... 	... 	.... 
. 

20 . 1 11 5 1  

i;i: 225,785 
Cotton 	waste ................................ 21. 5)3 11,329 

rzia...... 	.. 	... 	........................ 
I )vi-i, 	c}ui'uuuicaluu, 	&c......... 	 ..... 	........... 
F'h and proillicts of .............. 	.... 	............ 

9f7 
il5;,•179 

574,67 
117,888 

Fisheries. articles for, ,iet.s. seine5, ILlies, &e  ....... 	. 

:1828 
30, IOU 

443 
•12,89!l 

Fnuts. )'aIiana.s. oli'.i's, pineapples,  
Fur skins, 	not 	ulressu-d ............ ................ ... 80,:;] 8 18.l,.sOs (4 	ase 	fur suai 	inaki ug, & C .................... 1o,224 

.... H ides and skins ...... 	... 	...... ............ 330.1.111 458,480 
Iuiuhia-rubhier and gutta percha, crude.............. 117. 74 120,9I I 3 ut.- cloth and jute yarn ... ...... ... ................ 43,314 28,234 

69.948 77,555 Metals, lurass and coluJer ....... ....................
steel rails for railways....... ......... ......... 528 228 
iron a,icl steel, all 	other.. 	... 	....... 	.... 139,278 151,645 
tin and 	zinc... 	.............. 	..... 	.... 	

. 61.625 7,547 
- 	 ., 	othi.'r ................................... 
l)ils, 	vegetabl.... 	...... 	......................... 

11 .i;5 
1,5))) 

21.024  
3,118 

............Salt .... 	................ 	................... 
Settlers effect,i 

3,123 7,301 
$5,is; 
15, 113 

162.146 
16.599 

39.562 102,430 

..................... 	................ 
Silk, 	raw 	....................................... 
Sisal, manilla and hemp, undressed...................... 

T hiwea leaf ......... 	............................ 
165,170 167, ................... 

Wuxd. cabinetmakers, &c ........................ 85.693 
] 24.997 
99,194 

Tea .......... 	... 	........ 	..... 	........ 	
................. 

All other free goods ..... 	...... 	. 	 ... 	........ 	... ... 

215,115 
4611,059 

154,364 
536,989 

Totals, free goods 	....... ..... ...... 3,186,760 :4.969,483 

	

Coin and bullion .... ... ... .... ..... .......... ....154,4:14 	136,002 	2,963,924 

	

Dutiable gooduu................................ 6.756,469 	6,825,121; 	47,194.483 

	

Grand totals .... ........... .......... .10,097,6B3 	10.930,611 	$2,686,262 

100,439 
189.896 

27,1167 
84,61) 

4,461.1,251 
235,337 

6.310.4.31 
123.11:18 

1,435,393 
391.277 
20sin9 
234,.520 
341.151 
11)5,8111 

2,520,473 
1 1 164,91 ii; 

333.756 
652,998 

1.230.563 
760.297 
165,2)5 
38, 94 

178.69$ 
1,601041; 

131. 1)2' 
50)1.567 

2,71,9,237 
1.151,910 
1,41)3.417 

896.352 
6,251$.775 

39,651.910 

4.035,411 

56,690,421 

100,377,742 



10 	 TRA I)E A NI) (OifJfER(frJ. 

E. —tJNREvIED STATEMENT .it the Values, by Classes, of the Exports 0f Canada during 
the inont/&s of February, 1898 and 199, respectively. 

I"eliruary. 1898. }'rbriiary, 18%). 

'= Total. il Tt. 

8 8 8 8 8 8 

Produce of the mine 	............... 1.348 ,766  3,370 1,352,1361 789.811 10,8321 750,01 

fisheries ......... 4 	 (1l11 3,027 449,188 383,425 5,.-)12 :188,957 

forest .............. 391,389  132 391,521 51I9,31 1,0111 (U0,337 

their produce ....... .......81,167 1,787,01)2 2,383,s59 1041,480 2,41k),339 

Agricultural produc'ts 	...... ....  ... 	I ,6,81 52,925 2,049,71k) 1,421,833 404,138 1,825 7 971 

Manufaeturo 	........ 	.. 	...... ... 173,703 494070 822,182 1  542,637 75,227 917,864 

Misetlisneous articles .. 	...... .... 	 8,43) 23,'J35 32,366 211,023 51 1 50 77,525 

T.,tals 	................. 11,646,782 238,01,3 1  6,884,875 (1,390,914 eI0,13 7,l'5l,644 

Bullion 	...................... 106,01)5......... 10(1,995 63,053, 15,053 

Coin ............................... ........ 	 . 1,378,661 1,318,1161 1,005,11)18 1,005,968 

lraiid totals ..... .... 	(1,152,871 1,1116,754 5,3611,631 6,455,1817 1, I 	1, 	118 8,122,665 



ST.4 T1.'.'TICA L TA lLE.'—CUSTfl1S. 	 11 

F.—IJNREVISED STATEIENT of the Values, by Classes, of the Extorts of Canada during 
the eyht mont/is ended 28th February, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

Eight months ended 	 Eight months ended 
28th February, 1898. 	 228th Fi rwLry, 1899. 

l=e. 

 

Fore 	
Total. 	plr=e. Produce. Total. 

Produce of the Iniw. . 	... 	. 	 ........ 0,494,100 139,080 10,6331 180 9,034,056 143,049 9,177,101 

fisheries 	............. i,971,876 

.. 

105,661 	8,077,537 7,170,3561 19,121 7,189,173 

forest . 	 ........ 	.... 20,151,818' 147.722 20,599.540 20.211,720 80.569 20,292,28t 

Animals and their produce ... 	.... .35,275,42 1,618,822 :1,8l,1,21 	36,033,081 	953,772 36,986,853 

Agricultural 110lI1CtS 	............... 2,074,68G 7,339,687 32,114.378. 17,126.5301 12,436,227' 29,562.757 

Manufactures .................... 6.577,756 594,59 	7,472,Z55 7,O97,512 	6281 809 7,726121 

Miscellaiinms aiticles................ 92,937 138,643 	231,581) 	137,009 	233,401 370,410 

T,,tals 	. 	 ..... 	...... .105,iIlb',StJiJ 10,384,144 116,322,743 96,810,264 14,494,948 111,305,212 

Bullion 	............. 	... 	........... .757,658 ......... 	757,658 

Coiii....................................... . 2,564,693 2 ,564, 063

.. 752,358 ..........752,385 

2,635,300 2 .,635,300 

(raiid totals ........... 106.696,257 12,048,207 119,644,464 

.... 

97,562,652 17,130,248 114,692,900 



12 	 TILl DE .1 LVD COJLITEBCL 

G.—SUMMAI:Y STATEMENT (Tjnrevised) of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of 
the Ooiisolidated Fund of Canada, during each month of the Fiscal Year ended 
:30th June, 1898, and same for first eight months of Fiscal Year ending 3001 June, 
1899. 

F'tsc.i. YEAR 1897-98. F1cAI, YEAR 18 198-90. 

Month ended Consolidated Funil of Canada. onso1iisted Fund of Canada. 

Revenue. Expenditure. Ilevenue. E>penditure. 

$ 	CtL $ 	ets. $ 	elM. $ 	eta. 

.iulv 	31 	........ 	............. .2,256,418 21 2,422,513 92 3,630,619 24 2,491,128 94; 

August 	31 ...................... .2,818,01 1,185,1174 27 :3,1173,617 80 111,311 31 

Sej.tr'mber 30 ...................... .3,180,263 58 1,870.083 89 4,128,662 95 1,752,141 06 

TotaiN ......... 	........... ..8,314.747 72 I 5,417,672 08 11.441,800 1,49 5,784,581 36 

October 	31 ......... 	...  ..... .... 3,131,863 76 2,460,740 44 3,335,797 56 2,735,569 60 

November 30.................. I 	3,204,466 99 3.476.813 28 3.614,243 69 3,872,477 02 

Deceniber 	31 ... 	.... 	......... 	.. 3,282,896 93 9,072,944 84 3,701.437 63 2,419,309 49 

Totals .................... ..14,619,2241 91 8.010,498 56 10,671,478 88 9,027.350 11 

January 	31 ................ 	.... 3,512,149 19 0,206.411 49 3,550,102 08 6,540,687 32 

:3,319,400 00 1,900,495 62 :3,620.403 70 2,244,509 00 February 	29 ............ 	... 	..... 

March 	31 ................ 	..... 3,883,577 68 

.. 

1,392,115 08 ............ 

Totals ........ 	............ ..10,715,216 87 9,499,088 1' ............................ 

April 	30 ............ 	... 	..... 3,ro6,3-48 3S 9,49:1,085 07 ............................... 

May 	31 ................ 	.. 3,517.54)0 84) 3,426,193 45 .................. 

June 	30.... 	....... 	........ 3.221,427 48 2,0943,360 95 

Totals ..... 	............... 10,245,282 63 8,009,631) 47 .......... 

(rand 	totals. 	............. 38.894.414 13 34.4,906.808 	30 	................................. 
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li.-8u1MAuy TA'rEI1N'1' ( Unrevised) of inland Revenue of Canada, accrued during 
each aonth of the Fiscal Year ended 80th June, 1898, and same forjcr,qt eight 
ownih of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1899. 

Fisc'.u. YEAR 1897-98. FIsCAL YEAR 1898-99. 

Month Month Month Month ended ended ended e'ided 

S 	ets. 8 	ets. S 	cts, 5 	cts. 
July 	31.. 354,818 96 	•hui. 	31.. 619,863 78 July 81 727,929 31 	J80 	31 	709,178 13 
Aug.81.. 495,189 61 	Feb. 	28.. 662,127 89 Aug 31 $11,759 19 	Feb 	28 	738,546 s.S 
Sept. 30.1 593,172 81 	Mar. 31.. 76$,;96 sn ! SeI ,t........ 819,290 95 	Mar....... 	......... 	. 

Totals. 1,443,181 as 	Totais.. 2,080,655 26 Totals 2,358,979 45 	Tuta] 	............. 

Oct. 	31.. 652,709 46 	April 80.. 778,8.51 71 Oet...... 892,131 87 	April 30.. 

Nov. 30.. 714,207 52 	May 	31,., 730,951 52 Nw. 875.239 08 May 31 ........ 

............... 

Dec. 	31. . 816,813 34 .1mw 30. 741,025 71 Dec.31.. 

TotaLs. 2,183,730 32 	T,,tals. . 2,250,828 94 Totals. . 
913,279 58 June ...... 

2,680,650 53 i 	Totals. ., ....... 

Grand Totals, Inland Revenue.... 7,958,428 90 Gr*uid totals, Inlan'l Revenue .... ...... 	..... 



T.—SuxiNIARY 'rA IMewr (Unrevised) of the Value of the Imports into Canada (l)u'i'i NJ AN 11'REE) with the T)ut.ies collected thereon 
and the Exports from Canada during each month of the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1698, and snuie for first eight months of L'iscal 
Year ending  30th June, 1899, respectively. (Coh and Bullion iiceluded). 

Frsutt Ywtii 1897.98. FISeAJ. YxAU 1898-99. 

Month Imports. 
I 

litiports. 
'l'otal '1'otl 

I ---- --- 1'xpurt.s. Inijx)rts 
arid 

1)nty 
Collected. 

- 	-- -------- -- -- 1'.slKfltN. 
Imports 

and 
Duty 

Collei-tecl. 
1 )tial,le. 	Free. Total. Exports. I )utiable. Free. Total. Exports. 

$ $ $ $cts. $ S S Sets. 

July 	31 .... ,332.591 	4.054,595 9,357,131 17.418 	102 21.835,133 1,514,011 71 in.520.655 l.342.635 17,ll8.2ll I 1, 	'.8IW 3l.G71.126H 2,767,074 Ti 
Aug. 	ii .... :,$st1.701 	5,656.465 11,546,225 13,768,554 25,315.1)511 1,703,513 8s 7,210,517 6,554.219 1 l,lMHi,759 14,267,1 1S 28,357,872 2,047,265 06 
$ept. 	30.... 6.542,3418 	5.514,747 12,057,115 16,590,0s8 28,617,203 1,11111,175 07 .517,542 6,198,5413 13,0113,145 14,610,112 27,626,257 1,9711,6114 	72 

Totals. 17,761,724 	15.225.741 32,18N).471 47,806,924 80,797 1 396 5,127,700 66 94,54$,5371  19,641,623 44,1140,170 43,465,085 87,655,955 6,751,914 411 

Oct 	31 , (do "I 	4 411 901, in 060 551 is 37 	)'1 28,41C.848 1,681 260 87 6,426,29t 5, 303,602 11,729.K96 19 (8 	862 31 71 	7 5 1 910 977 	I( 

Nov.30 5 310 7 32 	5 ,169,578  it) 480 310 17,475, 362 27 1k 672 1 107 202 87 I 	312 224 (, 4..,' 	I'll 12 S. Ii I 	I iS 1(11 20), III 591 '421 I S1'4 	'b7 87 
3,541.387 9,169,711 17,022,331 26,192,042 1,727,102 81 6,156,1184 4,033,670 10,11111,651 17,406,830 27,597,484 1,926,487 45 

Totals.. 16,585,3ulI 13,125,571 29,710,872 52,853,690 82,564,562 5,018,560 61 18,975,502 15,795,663 34,T7l,165 55,4:37,898 90,209,063 5,735,733 28 

Tan 	31 I, 057 Is I 	3 71)9 	7 9 )7 10 1,14 219 20,501,4751  i 7S6 572 24 6,341,246 246 4 141 	0 10 45a 7'31 7 61,7 2o2 18,153,048 1, 887. '3o2 63 
1' eb 	28 6 7,4, II') 	3341194 ill 1 97 (Al" 8 36 11,41 18,467 294 1 951,49) 46 6. 82. 	121 4 10 10 '4304 Ii S. 122 ,665 )'. 19 0.).3 276 21)11 095 17 
Mar. 	31 .... I 	8,491,893 	3,878,251 12,370,144 7,696,738 20,(166,882 2,435,823 071 

Totals.. 21,336,351 	11,018,712 32,355,068 26,6$0,588 59,035,651 6,173,995 ..... .... 

April 	30.. 6,082,404 	4045,230 10,127,'111 7,212,164 17,3311,7118 

..... 

.................. 

,, .............. 

MaY 	31 6,-125.ltll 	6,11)3,144 12,621,215 9,115.5116 21,739,811 1.s52,S75 20 
,r,,,, 	so 5,497,76:3 1 	6.227,6721 11,725,435 15,054,8311 26,780,274 

Totals.. 18,068,268 16,4;6,046! :34,474,314 31,335,51 ('agw)"wil 5,244.321 81 

1,753,653 92 . .............................. 

1.637,789 60................. 
................. 

(hand total 73,694,644 5583&076j 129.530720 158,726,8W 288,257.521! 21,564,584 79 .... 

1.1 

8': 



4,196 14,326 20,91)3 344,213. 
1175 2.328' 8,048 115,4 1 11: 

1,503 l.9111 1,512 87,84)4 
39,509 24,2(14 10,001, 1,1)111,250 
2,730 ........  .... .. 4,l50 493:1711 

.4')>)73 4I,7.ft .ss5 185,51:, 

	

595 	os: 	61) 	128,087 

	

15,1)58 	1.955 	7,529 1,214,527 

1 'lOviStOlill- 
liacon ............. ... Cwt. 
II tiiiu.................. 
Butter 	 ........... 
Cli 

.. ......t. bonds. 
cured or salted ....C'.vt. 

\%IIod and timber- 	 I 

fIlm.................LI 505 
Sawn I II' 591 it, [Ilaflell or 

II 1,5.511 	............. 

	

209.537' 
	

3811, 18 I 

	

88.097 
	

100,111(1 

	

1(11,641 
	

144,759 

	

1.311:116 
	

243, 

	

SI ;i ,I() 
	

747,1115 

	

243,15!' 
	

158,415 

	

1118,547 	(4,468 

1.587,4031 1,415.232 

GREAT PRTTATN. 

J. -G-01 PA IIAlivE S'i'.'i'rj t:'i' (Unievised) of the Quantities and \TLI  iles of the Prin'ipa] Art il'lOs of Merchandise Iriiport.etl into fl reat 
Britain from British North America during the months of February aiiti time 4/t.t ,aro1/ts ended 2.Lli February, in the Yeani 1897, 
189$ and 1809, respectively. (From. Eng/'ih Returns.) 

Qu.N'rmTr. 

Aitriciss. 	 MIluth of 15'iriiarv. tl flIflLtl0enc1Id 	 \Iu 	f I1llUO. 	 :I3flt.Li91),d 

	

151)1. 	18118. 	1891). 	181)7. 	1898. 	18919. 	1837. 	I.S98. 	1893). 	
L 	

1897, 	1898. 	181)9. 

.LlilI;tl,L, h iiig- 
Cl'tlII ................. Ni.. 	 ON 	1.916 	1,862 	77,I27 	.1,1139 	813001 	76,820' 	164,lS 	146,998' 5,914,440 1.46$.8371 
Ili1'lj 1.1)11 1 11111)1 	 2)11 	1 t "II 	4111 	'3 )__ 	IS Is) 	(S L) 	14 .1)1 	') 	3,280 	OIl I 	I 	42 1  

1111.11. 	 2112 	l4I 	 34 	. 	 '. 	3 4 8) 	0(11) 	1 	 1 14 ,41 	 1 fill mi 	£ 

51)81,837 
2841.315 

Grain- 
11)11 jaIl ('Ofl 	.......at 8,800 72,11111 ,  
\VIII'.It ............. 	... 	.. 42,71.11) 1)1.4,11111, 

42,000 74.1.101) \Vhl'at Hour.........
1lase 14.150' 68,1.90 

Metals- 
(.1 34 IIt ore.. 	.......... Tons... 

 

......... ... 	... 

54,500 2.452,600 8.5(17,1102 5.900,50)' 
1(17,1 1 1 10 2.1171,41.10 4,1)04,1(11) 1,0911.10(1 
1I4,59( i,e 4,420 I.2.10,I1u'l, 1.71)2,41(0 
8,300 9941,720 521 .130 774.92' 

66,384; (10,415 2,183,768 3,0112,851 5,4115372 
24 H ,!4, I 0 1 	II)) 740 7, 822,717,  7 21) 	I 
206,040 1 :14:15') 3,287,457 32116,399 4.112,709 

1)1,22(1 20,5412 

I 

1,354,39; 

11W QQ7 

1.11,79; 

575 (ISA! 

1.1)1(1.1192 

OIL! L!2 

184; 110,318; 475,711 	2,556,566 1  1,804,341 	3,4811,621; 
I 792 2211') 71231 	1 215 0(14 930,731 	0, 	117 

211,319 40.452 30,2115. 	i ,(;45.284; 2.122,83 	2, !N:1. 4(414 
415,048 251,212 111.329, 11,173,359 14,138,746 	12.444,310 

5,578 7 022 	861,674 4 41 	1 	1 	227 	4 
5)8,31(1 381,279 (1,(132 	2,088,185 2.210,269 	777,9118 

8,540 1,8011 1144 	3,124,497 3,581,o7o 	2.241,4111 

11)7,053 '9.450 1)1,9(10 12,750.946 18,025,1100 	36.19:1,1(27 

I-' 

:36.515' 
	

41,853 

1 

41,852 
79, sIt 

10(1,214 
18.74) 

r! SI.I 



4,550' 
r,4,:361 

20,145 

3,115 
22 299 

112,820 

117,073 

62,303! 

61,364 

3,514 

18,61)3 
l.4.911 

Ills' 
I 13,l1I& 
24,274 ', 

8,541 
29,761 

1,562 

3,151 
22,027 
$3,429 

102,370 

38,82) 

43,138 

1147 

lbs;); 
1:12,115 
216,689 
19', 83$ 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

IC-Cou I'.\!1.rIvE SrA1'II ENI' (1Jnrcvied, of the Quantitis arni Values of the Principd Articles (of Mete indisc. Exported frotti ( rent 
Britain to British North Atnetica 1uritig the 100nh/l8 01 February and the eiyhl moot/IN ended 28'di 1"ehi1'uary, itt the Years 1897, 1898, 
8.11(1 1899, repeet.ively. (From 1,u,1s4 &Thtrns. ) 

UANTI riKs. 	 \tI.UES. 

ARTIC'I.ES. Month of Ftbrttary. Eigt1tinth'ndeil 

1897. 1898. 1899. 1897. 1898. 1899. 

I. BRITISH AND IRISH Pitoinu:. 

I ..-krtich.'iof 	oodaia.i I.)rltik:- 
5alt, reek and LVII itt. 	'Fins 2,870 1,631 4.261 36 	Ill 40,221 41,425 
8piriIi ............ ft 6alk. 13,296 28,8119 2)113, 171,954 232,017 257,374 

1iav 	L1at.erin!s 
\ViI,sepand lambs, Lb (;,600 121,800 52,101) 241,900 1,272,900 510,0(X) 

Articlis Manufactured 
and Partly Manufa- 
tured -- 

Cotton uuanufactnres - 
Iwe' goisli4, gray or 
,mblt oI 	d 	\ da 42.300 1I 200 'Ii 	8)4) 452,200  , 7 'NHl  1,029,M) 

['ieee goods, bleached, 	. 	I .31 ,I0O 3 17,804 611614-1 2,4)18,200 1,145,300 6111,20(1 
printed. 1,282.201 1,87T,(WMJ 1,81,501l 7,680,800 [0,970,900 11,373,4(10 
1v,'l. 	or I ii anufactun.'d of dyeb 

vitrn ........ 	..... 	• 969,200 1,278,900 1,1197001 6,868,6t0, 8,453,200 10,311,200 
Jut, nianufacturel- I 
I'itr,'gssls.all kinds.. 568,800, 1,488,900 677,70(1 9,8117,600 10,743,600 9,757,900 

Lin'ii iii 	ufal.-turcS - I I'i,c,' guuibs,all Luids 562,300 789,200 903,100 4,612,900 1  5,667,800 6,1(00,700 
Silk tuanutfactines - 
Lace........................... 
Silk 	(till titlur uu,at,'r 

. 	. 	 .......................................... 

jill,,..................................................... 
ti. ui 	\ di 21(1 	45) 2s1 	11111 32 	1(51 1 	7 	$411111 I 	2$ 	HI 2 	)'( 	1151 

I 	....... lIe:;. 1111 1.21.'. 	hill .s:•;:,,9,$) 7,33s,M1Hl s,iu76:0 1  1 i, 	1. mu 
('auIeis, n.,L l'ut; 	1118$ 2113.051 :159,7 141  25,71111. I 	iilIH;ls, I,50,5011  I,.13$,9pli 
I I;ir,1w:ti'. 	uflii,flifleratell ........................................................ 
('nt.hry 	....................................................................... 

1'3ght iitt,titlts eiidetl 
28th 	li'el irl arv. 

1897. 	1898. 1899. 

I 	$ $ 

119,558 	121,1181 12911 ,41 
320,366 	438.573' 487,3(15 

49,171 	237,71)7 91,736 

	

51 774; 	25,501 	25.931 	: 

	

11.337 	129,261; 	124,056222,710 

	

120.198 	521,1131; 	642,-19' 	71111,7411 

	

86,148) 	639,756 	771,1lls 	940, 142 

	

36,051; 	440,932 	461,522' 	3115,018 

	

70,809 	389,536 	.163,651 	579,408 

	

5158 	14,5118 	25,383 	311,741 

	

21,122 	82,065' 	87,l;Ils 	134,168 

	

1111, $1111 	111,il7!I 	8:18,37 	1,II1I,O34I 

	

985,313 	1,838,801' 9.9.i3,013 2.147.8411 

	

I IS iS) 	121,01 	312,1160 

	

34341 	182,042 	225,281 	841,11418 
196,352 

M,ntli of February, 

1897. 	1898. 	1809. 

8 

5,776 
36,825 

10,102 

IL 
k 

S.. 



Tri and Steel- 	 i I lion 	Pig . Tons 
Bar.angl.',boltaii,l rod 	,, 

16 
119 

5"Ij 
183 

50 5.912 2,965 1,738 
Railroad, of all sorts. 	,, 110 1,313 

71 1,188 
30,264 

(174, 
7,477 

91(4 
1. 	Ilc.ops. 	sheet, 	boiler, , 3,442 

	

and armour I)latCS 	•, 
(alvai,jzc,d 

	

sheets,., 	,, 
220 26-1 1  491 5,051; 5,061 6.203 

Tin plat,'s and sheets 	• 
164 

1,541 
501 

(127 
23 

521 
2,343 

14,733 
2,937 

l5,143 
2,9 12 

11,0411 Cast aiid wrought iron 
and 	11 other it 
factuuos............•. 

Old, 	for 	re-niatnifac- 
311 137 71 2,269 1,874 1,4701 

ture 	.... 	... 	. 	.... 	.. 

	

Sti'el, uitwroiight 	...... 
82 

1f18H 629 
3 	............ 

93 
2,664 
5.4.69 

2.403 
3,444 

182 
2.1391 Lead : Pig 

'Ito, unwrnught .......Ct 
52 

450 
44 

289 
o 

25 
906 1,674 1,765; 

H al,erdasl,, ry and mill 
- 

5,754 3,721 2,454. 

nerv. md tiding sin l,rcd. 	I 

A11tarel and amps ............................................................. 

Alkali . 	...... 	... 	......t 
Cettient 	 'mu5 364 

di'ries and 	necdlea-ork............................................ 
5,132 3,806 339,627 134,010 129,405 ...............

Eai'thpnwtiu-s' and clilrj. 1,075 17 10,817 I0,2.5.1 8,247 
ware ...................................................... 

oil, sessi 	tel ... 	... 	... 	Tor,. 
Paper, Wt'i titig 

180. 129 l90 2,300 1,062 2,2641; ''I . 	print- 
tigatid eli v,h1s's . .....Cw t. 

l'r35'r. all 	'tiler, except 
1,547 

I 

584 807 11,242 30,717 13,107 
hanging 	.............. 

$taitiotiiry, 	other 	than 
213 337 221 2,138 2,228 2,701 

I1.-FOREIGN ANt, ColoxuAi. 
1'Ilom('E 	 I 

l iiler. 	..................... ................................................ 

I 

'l'r'a ,,f liritisli East India. 	Lbs. -395,764 100,164 225, 1 31 1.306,840 634.143 l.102.3oi; (S'yhui 	.......... 
C Jim 

159,930 
I) 	7 

89,539 
s 

199,619 1.289,104 818,725 1, 404,019 
utter countries ... 2,150. 

367 
2,640 

8--).S'96 
1.585 

1,986,9461 
27,3415 

615.623 
7.980 

 9,, $1 
:11,848 

Included with 11artImvar', unenunierated," prior to 1898 

266 6,560 1,951 (0,347 .41,072, 28.744 
4.1196 5,898 3,895 45,3s9 96,11121 48,074 9,I;86 33,444 620,726 157,8112' 117.884 

5,6111 9,524 7,573 178,425 2s2,4117 243,3811 
12,517 2,635 1,613, 174,639 199,471 1  207,420 
77,34( 12,052 28,5281 150.198 537.440 

14,931 10,205, 7,021 136,449 113,106 101,193 

1 1 387 389 ... .... 3.5.5114 31 324. 2,428 
11,422 29,779 9338 238830 209,773I 132,929 3,699 2,939 647 37,894 110 , 4 78  124:949 7.0(19 4,706 574 88,2% 55,597 49.249 99,11741 120,5117 94,821 1,073,349 1 , 057. 211 1 991,182 

91,1114, 89,639 85,7641 517,618 158,133 5011,911 	'- 
2,995 6,804 4,151 161,888 156,1111 153,702 	' 
3,042 6,7110 170 94,385 811,570 75,905 

29,41111 33,0116' 48,4198: 344,595 517,123. 527.671 1(1,172 1(1,152 16:575 198,218 8-1,578 192,1111 	ç 
10.741; 6,901 11,788 1011,524 98,258 100,994 	1- 

3,60l 3,888 1,865 27.821 2(1,7381 31,528 

2,774. 4,813' 3,963 77,209 103,4.14' 011,411 	1" 

114,396 92,056 17,571 247,11:11 133,1 1227; , , sso 
102.SltII 19,359 10,239 252,017 150,8414 283,991 110,254 111,371 16,8117 368,825 114,639' 129,976 

557 433 353 5,348. 1,28a 11,402 

I- 



UNiTE!) STATES 
	 I- 

L._UOMPARATIvE STATEIIENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principd Articles of Merchandise Imported into (.)ij  

Unite I States from British North America during the months of January and the seven mont/u. eruled 31st. Jtnuary, in the Ye.rrs 

- 1897, 1898 and 1899, re.pective1y. (From United Stales Retnrns.) 

QUANTITIItS. V 

ARTc'TRs. Month of January. 

 

Seven  I Mouth of .Jruinary. SeVell  

1897. 1898. 1899. 1897, 1898. 1899. 1897. 1898. 1899. 1897. 1898 

1 1 8 8 $ $ 8 
I 

8 
Animals— 

Horses, free............ X 12 36i 
I 

38 363 
I  

3t$.J :177 1,41k 1,545 1,573 :19,433 311,110 1  30,970 

duttaMe ....... 376 94 84 2,0551 	1,1$6 sri sl 20,109 9,234 7,$73 1:18.947 110,5961 115,899 

Art work, free .......... 	....... .... '' ................. ...  
I 110, 4419 4,370 

4.($ 1,577, 1,5341 19.9351 1$,874 1%.(ttl 
dutiable....................................................... 

................................................ 

L,(.3 2,55% 2.3011 11.84G. 14,927. 13M13 

Cement—Roman, 
Portland, dutüthk . . 	. 	Lbs. 4,200 

Books, &c., f.................................................................... 

dutiable ...................................................................... 

I 
2,102,300 	1.304,249 

I 
1.043.190 1%. 	.......... I  ... 	... 8,368 (;(J; 1.729 

Coal, bitmoinous, rtutiabk. Toim. 80.669 

...................... 

705421 62.2(X) 485,359 	:185,939, 457,75 278,0211 217,715 2050121 1,492,543 1,156,560 1. 172.44:1 

Fibres, vt'getal,k'. &c., and 
manufaetu.... 	of 

I 
F 

Flax, free aid ,(.ti'ib/e.. 38 594 :147 20.471 	......... s,isl 70.64 71 49,667 :18890 

Fruits- 5. 3411  4,11531 4,100 46.1St) 46$65 :19.'.w;t 

Lemon

Bananas, 

3.............. 41,9761 1,870........... s, dutiable.......................................................................... 

free ..................................................................................... 

I .......................... 22,91 :1720tI 62,656' 119,612 14:1,51:1 202,851) Furs, skirts, &c., 	ree ............................................. 

Hides and skine,other titan 
fur, free aiul itutiaWi 	. 	Lbs. 2,599, ir;i 1.276,884, 1,459,791. 11,855,467 	8,121.213 7,414.911:1 192,332 100,654, 

I 

119,4701 803.484; 605,111. 629,532 



hoti 	Lilt3 steel and imnu- 
. I factitrtat of- - 

Till 31at4. ,I,i3ii,(.' .... . 	L 	a 9'.)S 2,848 I. 18 129,974 1  291,656 60,677 50: 157 81 3,312 8,084 2,9(57 

L..t.Jewu11ey_ .ltl(eiOilS stones dufitslil, 	 . . 1,071 1385 si 3,011 91,135 1,919 

1.ead and manufacturE's of - 
I  I 

Pigs, 1IrS, &e., tIitüFle. 	Lbs. 2151 1,11)1.063 2333,847 10,914,204 30,230,151 90,458,376 4 86,453 65.07-I 197,541. G64,807 499,408 

I 'apel 	ock, irude (s.c l/, 
I 

wood P''1i'I.  fre . 38,639 1,1111) 6,9841 297,133 172,789 44,210 

I'rorullolls - 
Cheese, duliubb 	. Lbs. 1,304 1.275 3,680 111,328 10,421 21,34w3 215 904 570 9,523 1,582 5,404 

Spices, 	nutmegs, psl'pers, I 
P. 	 . 	,. . 10,225 9,500 1430 . 1,860 162 29 

4piruts. distilletl - 
Sjiiits (not of (loinestic I  

rllLnufactl(r,') 	il a 
I/c 	 Proof talls. 19,192 9,4311 12,912 914,893 48,858 78,835 94,399, 18,349 28,483 191,429 81,651 155,898 

Sugar, nolasses, &c. - 
Sugar, not above No. 16, 

hutch standard, 	frre ' 
,,a'( 	 . . . 	Lbs 594 .. 	 ...... 027,160 309,622[ 27,803 1 33! . 58,565 11,3(16 1,264) 

I 
Tea, J,'cc ...... 	..... 	...... 51,049 23,872 29.7(5, 488,875 33 5951  

35$]47 8,446 3,123 5,516' 84,133 69,794 56,209 

'l'olacc'o and i 	inufactures of- I 
1- 

Leaf, dai.bfr . 	 ........ 	Lbs. 	I 62,612 48.654i 61.676 345,094 185,040 271,7311 53,1387 33,550 6-4,437 290,191 131,892 225,455 

Wood and man uifacturm's of- 
Boards, planks, &c., frrc : 

nd thautbl,.......... 51. 	ft. 20,935 11,285 12,526 4:38,614 219,595 216,1537 221,7771 120,109 110,877 4,629,018 9,213,319 2,169,749 

Woo'.] pulp, dateaUe .... Tons. 3,133 1.245 2,087 25,613J 12,814 17,872 46,591 21,489 34,025 355,354 1815,271 268,345 

Wool- 
Class No. 2,fr,,-andd..1i 

oWe ... 	.......... 	 .. 	Lbs. 293,306 7,615 4,742 2,708,531 1138,336 5,857 53,725 2,198 1,563 533,451 177.1321 1,719 

3. 	 . 1,41l 	..... ..... 8,504 29,198 72 ........ 604 1,693 ............. .. ...................... 

1,11:3,731 1,1)41,001 1,063179 13,091,247 14,723,662 .. 13,424,44-i 

Totals . 	........... 	......... H 
All ,,tlier goods importtst ................................ 

- ............... ............................................................... 



	

1898. 	1890. 	1897. 	. 	1898. 	1894). 

8 

	

25,838 	36,822 	176.036 	285,8891 	596,74(; 

77.154 
18.353 
0,37:4 
9.6441 

54,849 

91,651 
IS)) 

154.4s9 
4.1)63 

21,676 
617, 514 

7.237 

716,539 
142,330 
148,942 
24.24-I 
11.743 
.15,701 
61,226 
43,45)5 

1,585' 

723 
2(1! 

23,094 
2.017 

64,015 

1118. 8416 
28-I 

51 1,1)8(4 
21.315 
27,435 

507.64)8. 

14,786 

789,285 

78,174 
126.368 
611,517 

14,115 
41(178 
87,111)5 
10,958 
5,8531 

	

40,595 	8593811 

	

6,983 	18.
,
6511 

	

244,1162 	448,5411 

	

51,245 	61,447, 

	

387,509 	433,331; 

1,724,786 2,9011,832. 
2.541,140 3,943,618 
2,392,8311 1,74718151 

	

58.730 	104.067 

	

183,772 	165.154' 
6.083,534 6,217,774. 

	

28,104 	58,179 

2,115,501 3,035,685 

	

1,398,157 	446,866 

	

4)50.1(10 	872.622 

	

152,052 	1-13,839 
36.14531106 

	

-(79,82)) 	6111
4

,
, 
 1t11' 

	

111,019 	156.151 

	

553,705 	:449,1)17 

	

21,975 	25.7161 

174,532 
3,685 

351 Al 
44,52'2 

520,331 

4,391 1. 2 I), 
4,917. 509 
2,056,019 

155,077 
240,6644 

6,340,988 

85,7641 

2,130,909 
510,923 
1446,844 
($3,304 
43,9-12 

644,134) 
179,150 
276,984 
53,801 

I II' tI))t)I'It 	 fl) 	 I4P4It:.It)t% '4
.,ei,-n Lific ptirtsNos, Inclu(IIltg 
1clegraph, 	telepltiie 	and 	I 
.t.Itmi 	ml' 	ti tIC 	................... 21,1)33 

14,4k 541(1 	t,',.'1 and tIISIiIIIS 01' 	 I 
Iit,ilder,' 	hart I 	and 	saws 

..... 	..............31,119 00 	tools 	.............. 	...................................  
Macliim'ry, viz.- 

	

23,8121 
	23,1)91) 

	
1)14,501 1 	192 ,3971 

	
234,024 

	

38,852 
	

65,665 
	

293,671 	351,192 
	

455,755 

UNITED STATES. 
i\l - - (o eAn.vi'I E S'r1'El ENT (Utirevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise (Home Produce) 

Exported from the United States to British North America during the ,i.'onths of .Iunuary and the slri nwnths ended 31st 
.January, in the Years 1897, 1898 and 1899, respectively. (From United States Return.e.) 

QUANTITIES. 	 V.u.uxs. 

loiitli of January. 	I 	 I 	Month of January Seven months ended 
314t .Januarv. 

1897. 1898. 1899. 1897. 1898. 1890. 1897. 

('atrk' ...........Nu 1)0 

g;iuii1tnrat 	%IIIT 4iI'III('flt.S ..................................................... 

L1751 40 754 12,151 2.398 6.654) 
......... 205 2,9(15 6 1.928 3,025 591 675 

11rsi-s 	..............., 9' 11 16 497 2,121 1,425 4,810 $.01 
8)4k")) 	.......... 3,103 2,986 9051 25,721 9),982 22,816 7,875 

it) 	h 	flhilJ 5. 1'llgraV iris. &. .... 	.... ............ .... 55,675 
I lii 4LIlStlLffS - 

......... 	.................. 

ru 	 liii 	It ' 	338 307 (,4s 43,4 fbI I 	344 Ii" 61 	l$12 12 '37 300 24 4.4 
\Vltrat 	.............• 6,7451 1, 589 :4813,625 4,111,524' 8,690.394 5,754 
Wh('Lt )ba,r...........IkI 13,411 35,71K) 14,583 624,11e 380,S07 827,331 (12,050 

rats and parts 	f 	.... .... ......... 	. ... 	.......... ... 	......... (1,441 
('1's-ks and watclt,'s... 	........ ... 24,433 

. . . . Tons l81I,042 
..... .......................  

262,616 236,500 1,1)37,182 2,000.748 
...................... 

2,150,273 s$3.37 I 
Cojtjs.'r wict n,nriufact nit's of- I 

1iig'ts, har,  and uhi . 	. . 	Lbs. 25,000 i;7,s56. 116,8544 260,930 545,058 719,000 2,750 
(_Ott)fltS (11(1 mitntfact,t, 	. 

14,iIos Cotton, tta,t,,LlI(f,Ict,i 	1.1.,. 
6.352 

.193,340' 
22,564' 

1 1,334,o:o 
25,407 

12,718,893 
52,986 

26,580,755 
91,892 

46 004,891 
7l34.S 

35,183,412 242,4l. 

e,,hairr,1& ui,c"I'd. Vds. :i.iso,667 2,4484.855; 1,538,137 23,286,62) 7,133.1913! 10,371.010 209.380 
. 	. 153.512 (titer i,,at,i,fa,t,res 	.............................................. 

.... 	i ........................... (2.852 (irrit's and 	i tatts of...................... 
1"-rtilisers... 	....... 	....uns 158 

. 
571) 354 1,723 1,894! 2,271 2,349 

l't,iit. 	1111 	1,1,15 	. 	... 	... 	... 	....................... ....... ... 	. ---- 	.... 44,299 
1015 iinti 	fur 	kIT,s.......... ............ .. ..... 
IIIIIt 	1, 	k,,,sutli 	I OISiI fit,,  -57 53) ) 444 115$ II) 	7",  21 	(II "44) 554 ((.8" 	4,1 134)34, 
II 525, 1  I 784 47) 	t4 24' 	17 204 	4211 -1l2 



	

:30,15:1 	12,3541 

	

12,430 	11M1 

	

80,925 	51,714; 
I .7131 

	

1(4,128 	3,5514 

	

1,111(1) 	9:,154 

	

I iS, 	3.601) 

	

56.727; 	48,306 

	

173 	1,478 

4212 
2, 14$. 

37,1211 
3,37 
1 9014, 

9871  
249' 

99,6(11) 
619 

	

1)86,299 	11,427 	:41:4411; 

	

914.14:14 	1,355,342 

	

135,175 	151,2412 	226,528 

	

52,319 	133,4171 	75,814 

	

342,027 	3544.972 	357,505 

	

415,734) 	54,3:30 	68,1)14) 

	

55,373 	94, 192 	1 1 )2,78 1 ) 

	

4,11441 	7,4314, 	13536 

	

442 	........, 	1,405 

	

51:1,68:, 	598,579' 	4814,055 

	

45, 51)4 	61.584 	62, :l)7 

	

745 	2,0414,' 	1,340 

	

81,4)46 	27,598 	119,741 

	

1,002j 	236 	35,64)1 

	

15$,497 	1(1,277 	103,7514 

	

2.280' 	2,838 	12,924; 

	

359,ots 	660,51)) 	524,752 

	

175.7821 	268.742 	444,654 

	

421,543 	(1)4,494 	715,403 

	

171,337 	127,1 II 	155,4914 

	

14,976 	38,503 	31,671 

	

180,29, 	437,012 	187,753 
.305.57) 

 

	

8e5,333 	785,589 

	

232,4173 	199,125 	1,125,1143 

	

1,2341 	2,:120 	¶1,517 

OD 

"-1 '.5 

1' 

1' 

999i 1  64,247 78,776 702,735 3K, 2. 432 578,572 
2,264: 3,29:1 6,386 33,1415 31,1152 :15,119 

114.623 25,181 8,449 406,578 654,233 613,767 

44.042 69,939 84,230 434,565 565,328 773,957 
14. 650 . ......... ....... 106,079 	............... 

146.627 $18,576' fll(,016, 735,565 $01),S76 t260,283 
46,578 1,3871 	.... .... 	. 246,45)3 16,380' ........ 

1.562.161 9,220,455 2,365,651 12,188,4231 17,108,5410 19058,175 

3,741,1115  

11(4 783 50,132 73,792 
31(444 81 

1.14114 
4110 

11,312' l..'ather :411(1 iiaiiiifacturps of 
13(5>4>4 tuel shoes 
"s,I* leath r 	 11 1 461 8. 471 (6 h4 12.3 054 76 r>> 400 41r 

9.611 
249 

15,855 
14 _'o :40,K11; 

IT 	7'4 Other 	.. 	..... 	......... 	.. .  

N>> val stui'es - 
... 	..... .. 	... ..... .... 	 ... ....... F  ....................... 39,806 72,462 

4411 	414-F Laud 	mb 	lIt I 2 	,41$ 1 	4 	4 1,212 444 170 2 	4>01 20 954 .5 1 765 01 2,551 Turi.*iutiiue, spirits ,,f... lb]].. :4,145 o,'iii; 95.1:32 214,60; :107,546' 332,162' 94 10,I;91, 9,962 Oil cake and 	cake meal I.be. ¶45,550 FI 	ilK) 23(1.uOO, 494,532 4)11,224 1 5,075.746 910 1,501 2,427 Oils 	Mueral, crude ...... (bills. 5,51(7 ......... 5,897 20.2711 442........ ho )I 1,06S,984  54,4) 	ll '117 5 	1 5 091, 257 7,242,449 51, 3 ,312 4,1 	- II (ottout.s>'.sl 	......... 5,027' 30,554 49,454; 156.521 9 I6,3M2 955,044 1. 1 6s 1(4,44)5 11,94(4 1>ai'affie and 1>traffin.' vt 	LI's. 2,144' 7.499 3,417 1 	1,s:i 16,2661 3455.3' 98 14 142 
\1 .a.t 	pri ci nets I  

4-0 

114*1 3>r4sJIICt4-- 
Beef, vauus'd 	.. Lhs 	50,s2, 	14,419 	92,460 1js;1,7s5 	375,381 1,375,48.5 	3.215 	1.317 	1,570' fresh ....... 	2,906 	.#( 	 18,135 	3,I9 1 	477,339 	175 	24 salted or pickled, and 

	

other, tnr*'il LI,.> 	I 28523, 	172,2211 	74 27) 42I (>444 2J20,891 209745 	27 782 Tallow .............. 	 306 	40(4 	72.335 	58,251 	1141,672 

	

5.421 	:1,611 '  

	

19 	22' 
1401.1 	I>fl'UCL4I- 

B COIl W,527 457 (('C) 198,204 7 	III" 	4" 11 	40 	III '44 	II 	(II 19,511 1114,175 149,512 1,80:;.314; 2,947,S98 9,11)33(26 
Prk, fresh, 1ikled. 	• 
I a

o
nd 

795.11 1.624. 	is, 949,461 ¶,5,s.o14 9,r35.723 	12,763:17:4 

((ii',, and 	4l4'ol>Ial'ganjlie. 	,. 
4, 22 I 

49,131 
I 	I 	4) 

ls:1,sSl 
26 9311  
63,878 

34044,1 
897,414; 

- 	ill (4 
I 1:35.133 

6,722, 155  .:mo,ii 
lO,irv l4r(ulu0'ts '-ll>>tter. 4,471) 4 .253 15850 1,1711 :u; 2,975,:489 i,ii,:± 

1,5441 873 37,767 4,776,207 90.27(1,11)1 	1)1,158,210 
544(15 	... 	... 	....... 	 ....... I  
Sugar. r'hned ........ 	... 	Ll>s, 	' ¶465' 2,414)4 51,570 19,573 37,133  
'I'll aLe ,>iu>I manufactures >jf - 

L,'ai,,,te:i,sa,i>l tI - itnnnngs .. 836,197 721,619 505,694; 6,829,749 31 697,931 a,720,0$7' 
Cigars, cigarettes, &c ......... .. 	.... ........ 	................ I \4 	od and Ii>a)lIlfa.eI mires of 	- 
Timber and 	oflIl,aI,Uf'sJ wood ................................................. 
Lumber -Boards, planks, 

deals, joists, &e......1.ft 2,975 4,3834 5,241 31,261 41.559 .54,57w 
Other.......................................... 

Man ,tfact,ires of IVOOd- 
I )uors, 	sac]>, 	hi lids, 	furt,,- 

Spires and wcs,denwares ................ 
Wool 	OLW ..... 	... 	... 	Lbs 277,280 9,140 .  .... ... I 	................................ 1,4177,827 . 

104,819 ......... 
. 

All 	>11 er g *oris exported, i uclupI. 

- 	Total Exports.. 

lug 1' 	>tig>> Pu'OIUCC ................................................ 

F)' 	'a riting 111>1) iues rn I'. t 1"tirmture, N. E. S. 



UNITED STATES. 
N.—S'r.tTIIENT of Imports and Exports of the United States from and to the uniermentioned Countries in the latest Month for 

which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period 	from the 	1st 'July preceding, including such latest Month. 
(From United .eites Returns.) 

VLUK FOR THE MONTH. AGOEEOATEI'ORTHEPR1ODOI'THE Yw, 

OF COIJNTIIY. 	LA'I'KSTMONTH. 

Imports Epoi'ts. Imports Exports. Tmrts. Exports. Exports.  

Enrp' S S $ S S S 
.Ianualv 599,214 

5, 167,772 
3,461,295 716,813 4,054,920 ,:,1)21 

r 
2248,435 

1 	65 t 
,918,4382' 

35,845,2 H 
28,740.014 

9,338,1400 6,742.555 6,729, 068 31.280, $21 5 3. 	r, :38,1388,878 
19,152,403 ,, 	.., 

rest Britain 
13,123.211 
'I 811 	I 

13,491,277 
41 "III 	1 	ii 

7,ti1,oI 
'I "1 	34 

13,5411.283 
51 	II, 

3s,757,2313 
62 , 623 , 014 

1 357,741; 
1 	411 7(0 

48,58,967 
04, 94 7- 129 18.809, 453 

46 

,, 	..... 1.527,132 2,134,274 1.5)38.237 3,302,870 10.10.0.85 13,315,918 12,53:3,4:34 15.828,802 tm 
Netlierlaiiuls 	........ 	.... 	..... , 	. 	. 87u3135 4,92;,2i1 1,210.8:30 7,547,712 7,1)11,87(1 7,4)021111 8,1 :;i;,02o 1,ols,83o 
All 	I 	er 	....................... ,, 	.... 

. 
2,9811,388 4,311 802 3,706,293 6,1417,855 19 7  162,2 101 24,376,738 22,1S I, 0:30 :31,470,717 

lotab 

.. 

4 94,138,373 174,757,10431 )21)8442s 030087 

MirIJi Avu'rc<, I 
,Januaiy 1,178' .1,11(5 3.723 114,1301 12.21." 553,7(4) 01,1111) :811,2:11 

I 	titi 	I 	,t 	In Ins 
Briti-li 	N,,rtl, America ...... 	... u 

. 
I 	811 I 	I 

1,708 1 138 
3,1 

5,183,848 
IS' 4'IO 

1,7111,1108 
- 

5,293,536 
1 (4(1 	113 

20,71 1 1,330 
4 	1l" 	I 

48,222,679 
j 211 I(I 

19,428,147 
I 	Is' 

,5,:,2, 145 
1lrthll 	 I  18$)I7' 1265)9 4110411 41436 )12W26 i 6 - 30137114 

Totals .................. 0,252,1.354 10,2151330 6,51111,6034 11.675,4501 42,665,918 79,878,52-1 1  40,371,002 90,946,0:10 

.$tn0h Amerii,. .--.- 

(3iiiatias 	............. 	..... 	...l;,i,w,r 	..... 	.. 594,71)0 231,321 7611,358 222,139 2,297,416 I,375,572 3,1313.148) 1,384,594 
All 	•,ther 	......................... 8,494,2194 2,943,465 8,217,671 2,8511,498' 51,580,038 18,830,808 40,845,310 20,009,344 

Tota1 	....... 	.. 	...... 	., 	.... 11,385,1)94 3.174.780 8.037,029 3,081,637 53,877,454 20,,380 44,459,210 21,393,935 

AnSi, .lfriea and Oer,i,,j(,,,  
11rjtiIr East In(lLes ....... 	....Jaiuiry 1,1)34,IM1 200.1)71 1 ,55',21)8 2135,511 1:1,0435, 184 :1,2343.3071 14,6220, 152 2,51)3,1)75 
Africa 	.......... 	.... 	........'' 5111.5$! 1,709.541 723,737 1.914.047' 2.1362.9841 10,194.433 3.810.191 111,9711,424 
()cvanica 	..................... i. 	u,.884 1,7104,835 1.521,8,80 1,1372,958 12,4141.735 12.693,1152 12,807,1192 15.549,941 
All other (Asia) ... 	... 	..... .... 1.1(36,298 2,816.1195 li,921,202 2,844,85l 41,186,31)3 20,159,179 1 43,430,721 2:1,010,335 

'rfitals .................. 	..... 8,0437,365 6,611,405, 10. 732 , 087 ! 6.097,34371 Ii1i15 215 1)3.284,201 74,668,75)3 52,169,683 

I iranli totitls .......,, 	.... 50,,3_ i ,,14 11)8,426,1374' 58,239,774) I15,5l)2,827 340,316,534) 71S3674(7j 3436,943,380 7411,549,338 



UNITE!.) STATES. 
).--rrE'l INI cif the Impott and lxport.s of the United States from and to the Briti'lI Empire and (Totals), FoIu1eN CouNl'HIES in 

the latest Month for which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period froin time lst July preceding, including 
such latest Month_(Prom United States ke(urn.) 

VALUE FOR THE MOSTII. 	
AcmillWATIC FOR THE PERIOOOFTHS Yx.ut, 

I LSI II 01 Ij LAIEST J.OiIII 

Nmw ui' ('InJN'FUY. 	1.tisi' 1S4o'1 - 11 

J4ri1ih En.pite. 

4 r'.Lt. Britain ........ 	....... ..... January........ 

llu'rtIL'lda ........ 	.... ... 	........ ...' 

British Africa .... .. 	......... 

	

. •, 	. 

., 

East Indies ..... ... .... I 	,, 

(li5na ........................ 

IT,n,Iui'a.s. 	.... 	........ 	.,, 

\V'st I nd i.', .... 	.... 	..I 	'' 

(iana.Ia ... 	............... 	...... 

Gibraltar ................... 

Hong Kong .................... 

Nawftmndland and ['abrador 

All other ..... .. 	.............. .. 

'fotals ............... 

'I'utals, F 

Grand totals ............ .  

1898. 

Imports. I Exports. 

	

'811,390 	50,7110,151 

	

7,178 	80,49 

	

1443,772 	8714,5014 

	

237,846 	1,348,995 

	

1,1134,1;01 	21441,1474 

	

773,971 	25,5444 

	

9,931 	57,423 

	

44,661 	682,351 

	

i,osi ,ssI 	3,4)112,085 

69,1145 

	

35,657 
	

384,297 

	

26,254' 
	

91,763 

	

5O,054 
	

7,9l 

	

15,353,935 
	

59,943,733 

	

35,474,479, 	48,482,921 

50,827,714 108,426,674 

1891). 1898. 

Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

$ 

9,710,349 31,986,6442 12,623,044 319,861,760 

6,723 114,661 72,218 

193,627 1,509,515 312,706 6,610,450 

126,576 1)06,805 1,911,170 8,801,790 

1,33(1,208 265,511 13,4463,184 3,236,3071 

64)0,314. 153,179 1,4140,337 1,038,967 

6.230 33,246 III, 19? 310,688 

6921861 772,887 3,0411,163 4,318,663 

1,7(33,477 3,220,419 20,440,4388 47,466,111 

3,655 63,911 24,4411 169,713 

430,774 4)06,149, 303,579 3,507,274 

28,431 73,117 350,648 756,538 

14111,994 80,195 5,84l.4) 209,612 

3,28.1,811 111,830,317 104.734,253 397,084,64)3 

42,954,94441' 33,753,510 235,882,275 324,282,804 

58,239,0 113,392,827 :340,1116,330 718,3417,407 

1891). 

Imports. Exports. 

111,947,429 318.809,453 

(11,61414 580,239 

467,020 14,057,926 

1.8814,110 10,496,014 

11,620,152 2,593,978 

2,S1 1,262 1,0361 14148 

96,007 1  295,463 

5,211,081 4,975,982 

19,111,434 54,333,255 

7,8141 153,260 

1,037,495, 1,145,844) 

:317,013 (416,8()0 

1.413,939 542.1311 

111.9141,766 1448,2314,7344 

254.1446,614 341,300,1104 

34-16.913.38e 719,3414,338 



P.—UNREVISEIJ STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports into and from the undermentioned Countries in the latest Month for which 
Returns have been received, with Aggregates for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest month. 

VALcE YOE THE MONTH. 	 AnuitEeArE FOR THE PERIOU OY THE YEAR, 

NAiIEO,'Couwrey. LATV-4T
1897. h 1898. 	 1897. 	1 - 	1898. 

Irnix,rte. I Exports. 	Imports. I Exports. 	Imports. 	I 	Ex1s. 	Imports. 	Exports. 

8 $ 8 $ 8 8 8 
Canada 	.... 	...... 	........... .... ..Februar 9,943,229 6,646,782 10.794,609 6,390,914 79,722,338 103,938,599 96,342,331 96,810,264 

(reat Britain ........ 	......... February. 174,084,9101 111,784,344 173,188,576 122,934,510 8,650,803 228,166,126 :173,776,059 246,876,314 

Russia iii Eurojs' 	.... 	........ 

.. 

July 35,572, MM) 46,182,990 40,500,61(1. 43,440.320 229,604,760 28,686,18141 952,268,ITOI 318,829,280 

Dieeinber 8(1,933,199 62,001,443 78,099,766 71,732,503 763,513,2111 094,400,876 844,605.635 676,111,231 Fiance .......... 	.................... 

Portugal 	...... 	.... 	............. 

... 	.. 

October .. 2,933,284; 2,676.2.10 4,331,880 3,343,680 37,295,184) 24,903,720 44,391.240 27.602,28)) 

Italy 	........................... .Noveti her 21,353.71:1 20.715,076 21.606,736 20,179,115 206,532,817 11)0,894,1440 9:13.1149, 19 2481.08,1, 856 

Aiistria.Hiiiigary ................... December .. 34,677,720 26.608,1201  31,748,200 30,923.2o :132,314,400 337,147,360 
565.607880I .,2$o 

Greece. 	...... 	.... 	............. .. Septeniber 2,432,310 2,331,826 2,1810,041 3,213,257 14.091,500; 11,751,384 
2i030438I 12,425,147 

Ba1gari' 	.......................... 1,510,418 669,903 1,177,300 1,459,852 12,094,924 1  9,333,480 9,815.980 9,456,055 

Egypt ..... 	. 	....... 	..... 	...... . 	October 5,355,000 6,250,000 5,060,000 4,945.000. 41,870,000 45,690,000 43,035,000 44,745,000 

'United States .... 	. 	............... ,January. ... 50 827.714 108,426,674 58,239,770 115,592,827 
34OfilOS3O 

718,367,407 366,943,3801 749,549,338 

'Mexico 	. 	.... 	.. 	................ .September.. 2,926,000 9,022,000 3,554,000 11,884,000 9,449,000; 31,343,0(s 10,083,0001 40,099,000 

India 	.. 	............... ....November. . 16,390,436 92,223,3451 16,092,327 29,175,865 109,597,3501 1-50.5'X2,1941 107,548,174 181,842,9714 

No'rE. - The figures aru those of the ''special" 
where the figures 	''general.'' 	'' $pecnsl " 	in are 

imports and exports, 
the easi-' of in 

exeelit in the ca,.e of iliilgaria, the Uflited 8taO's, Mexici,, Brttish, India amid I reat Britain, 
nu'aiis, ' ports, 	I irqs its for III 1111t. vollsompti ,  III " : in the cask ,  " of ix I" irts, 	Vx[Rrts of dott estic irod no' and I manufacture only." 

'The aggregate figures are for the financial year comllleneing 1st July. 
t 	do do 1st April. 
These figures are for the years 189$ and 1899. 



I.r.- Ew TAHIFFS. 

During the quarter tinder review there lkas san listribtitel tiotti ilus 'lepnrtiieitt t. all the 
pitticipal eustoitis Hott.es and Boards of Irule t.Iiro gititit the Duititnion, copies of all F'oreign and 
Colonial laittis and suppleltielilks tiLeteto, as fiirni'ILLJl ihtiritig flint. period Ii, t lie I iLtertkatiotlal Cits. 
tows Tariff l3uieau which arealwnys RVA ilaIlle tot refetetiec I y t liote jutetestel tI ierriu, reside,tt at 
the principal centres of trade. l'iie following liritisli and ( olottial are suipletuental to those 
P1l0ltl ni tile ilcptrt 'tental \ titual Reptit, I t4R. tiil the tn t'terly and tiontlily reports since 
puhilislicil, and etilijirise all adhit lots tltireti, (r LIlLiges tltereit, sit tar as the de1titrtntetit has 
authentic advice. 

A. i NE\V d)V'l'H \VALl>. 

The ' Aust ralasiai 	l'ral e Review '' till ijes the follow i ig fit rift of New on t Ii \Vnles, as 
ainendeth, in addition to the old dttis 0ii spirits. leer, WitLes, toliteso tot! cigars :--- 

P:1tsiAsENT 1'AtilYt. £ . 

Tttt. ...... 	......... 	.... 	.. 	........ 	.................... 	. 	......... 	. 	.... 	per 	lb ft u 	I 
Biscuits. 	..... 	. 	....... 	...... 	............................. o o 	. 
Con fietionery (including cakes, 	coruti ta, liquorice, liquorice 	taste, lozenges of all 

kinds, coenaitsit in sugar, sugar cattily. succadcs and swrettneiits). 	... 	.. 	......  0 (I 	I 
0 0 Fri its- 	ci neLl. candied and prUnes (cxcii si VL 	Of (In tes)............................ 

,Fatns acid jellies, I  er lb. or reputed package i if that a eight and so in proporth in for 
o o any 	such t 	rc 	iuttd 	Wei,ILt. 	..... 	... 	......... 	...... 	.............. 	....... 

Preserved and canned fruits, boiled, peel, drained or dry 	.................... 0 (I 	0 
$ugar —refined ..... 	... 	........ 	... 	....... 	............ 	..... 	........ 	per owt. 0 4 	0 

Raw and solid glucose 	............................................. o :t 	ij 
tl oliisses and triacle, glue ise I iqi id and syrup .... 	......... 	.... 	........... 	,, 0 2 	t) 

Iirst[NtsnINu J)tri. 

Candles, per lb.. or,  reputed package of that weight, antI so in profartion fit ally 
such 	reputed weight. stcarine and night lights ........ 	......... 	.......... 	......r lb. 1 0 	h 

After 1st July, 199. free. 

25 



26 
	 TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

(B.)—SOLJ'I'H AFRI('AN CUSI'OIIS LNJON 

The fol low big ( Li5I.i)iIts 'l.Lrifl, Its published i t the (.apc of 	oi ii lii pc I 	cc 'ti Blent Go . //c, call Ic 

into ope 'at inn ciii 3r1 d anita ry , 	I 	!(9, in the follow I ttg teri'i ti ties. fot'ttt it tg t ic South Afi'icait ('1151 Ut I IS 

Union, viz. - -The ( 'ape of I oil II 	IC, the Oi'tutgc l"ree Stttt it, 	atILl 	Basit toltind , and the Becittiana- 

Itinil 	PrOi't2i'iLte IIIIIJUr tltc'1iri'.' 	ii 	littittistiutive t'iititt'oI of 	let 	11 ighi 	('illnultiss'ioncr 

Ai'tiCIl'S. Duty. 

t't,ss 	l.--Sesc'i,;i, 	RiTES. £ 	s. 	d. 

1 	Ale, beet' and eider—all kLiLds of tttrettgtlt exceeding two per cciii of pI'o.)f spirit- - 
((i) 	in vi'sse]s of not greater ciii ti't it tltatt one Tin htIrtal quart ..........per lntp. gall I) 	I 	Ii 

i n 	othti -' i' 	vessels, 	lti.ilk 	(,r 	Wi ii.id .... 	... 	..... 	.... 	... 	...... 	... .. .. I 	I 
u 	3 	0 .................................................... 

3 	Animals 	viz:. 
a) 	niuli 'ii and gilt Ii IIgs, and cattle for slaughter .... 	............each  

(I) 	sheep 	for slttitghter 	..................................... 0 	5 	(1 

4 	Rinds, 	known as 	Kitifir ttetds ........ 	. 	................. 	.... 	...... 	per lb ft 	(I 	3 

S 	1-iii'ycks, tricycles and velociis'c't's, including accessories ....... 	... 	. . . . 	per £100 . 12 10 	0 

6 	llltistitg cottilioitnd, 	iiii'luiiitig 	ill kiutcis of 	i.ltliislve i utititable tutu 	intended 
11 	I) 	3 liii' blasting and 	not sitit.alule for tea' in firi'artuit - 	........ 	.... 	.... 	pt--i' lb 

7 	Rn tter. butteriiie, it targu'itie, gitis' anti other sit) st.ttiti'es for lititter II 	4) 	3 
$ 	( 	sutilleus 0 	II 	: ............................................................ 
9 	t-ttte.ut ..... 	.............. 	. 	... 	... 	........... 	... 	... 	... per 	100 lbs ..... 0 	0 	0 

144 	( 	lit-u-se 	 ... 	V°'  lit. ................................................ 0 	ii 	3 
11 	Chicory and subuttittitis' for cotta' 	........ 	..... 	.. 	....... 	...pet' 100 lbs 0 16 	$ 

12 	(ff 
0 	6 	3 a1 	raw 	.... 	... 	.... 	.......... 	.......................... 	

,, 
0 16 	S 

13 	Cocoa and chocolate unswe&'t.i'ited ...... .. 	.... 	... 	... 	... 	...per lb 0 	0 	1 

14 	Cocoa and 	titills, cltticolate and 	titillt, ic 	i'u,ffis' 	itil 	milk 	.............. I) 	it 	I 

t'titistt'iI, 	griinitd or 	ituixi'd ........................................ 

15 	Coiudensi'cl. or iieututicnti'd, or lurserit-(l itolk or crealti 	........ .... 	... 	per 101) Ihis II 	4 	2 

it; 	Coils, 	coke or liutetut. 	fuel ........ 	. 	...... 	... 	... 	.. 	...... 	.... 	her toit of 2,0(11) lbs 0 	3 	I) 

17' 	Conhs'tioiiery. mcliii I big sweetened con a or chocolate, htoiiu'y. jatitu, jellies, 
ltr('sL'rvt's, swi-etitti-attu, caui lied or 	I  )res€'r\'eCl ginger 	ir 	chow,  - c-hi',w, and 

till 	other 	kinds, 	cottipt iuinded , 	i title, or i  iresi-rvi 'd 	wit it uitgar. 1 itt 	in- 

cliii lug puru-ly 	uittediciutit 1 i ii'i'i lu-ant ins properly classed as iii iiitliec'ary 

wart-' 	...................................................icr 	1(111 	lbs. 0 1$ 

15 	Corn 	inil 	gti in, 	viz. : 	harley, tuitise, 	toil let, 	uat., 	I've, 	wheat, 	beans, 	a itt-h  

it-IS - 
in 	the 	graitt 	........................................... 

/) critutlii'd, flaked. 	gr>umud, htolleil, 	itial ti 'd , 	cut rlt'il, split 	ol' 	therwiuse 

ri' I iiii'Cil. i-scr'pt usfs it 't in the grain and bran 	...... ......... 	.l-r 100 II is. 	1 0 	2 	44 
fl 	or uvh,'ateti or whit--aten meal, 	ineltii)tilg pollard .................... U 	-I 	It 

19 	Dat 's 	... 	....... 	.... 	. 	...... 	..... 	. 	.... 	... 	.. 	.................. , ° 	4 	2 

20 	I"isii 	- 	Cure I, dri,sl, 	icklu-il, 	insert ed, pi-esustud 	i-it' siiioked, not 	being 	ot 
South 	Africati i-itching ... 	.. 	... 	..... 	....... .............per lb. 0 	0 	1 

21 	Foci it t'r. viz.: 	Clitiff. I 	iv, lucerne, i mt-hay at iu.l 	i ,tlier folder, not i thwt'wisu' 

ilesci'ihueil, 	Intl 	not iticlituling bran ... 	.... 	....... 	............ ... 	... 	lit' 1(m) lbs. 0 	I 	6 

22 	1"ruiits 	- Pri-'utc-rveil , of all kinds, 1 jotthm-ti, tinitu' I or otherwise prese...u-al, in- 
ilitulitig 	1tuulp 	iiti,l 	(2itidii'd 	tech................ , (1 iS 	9 

23 	l"ri i its :—Dried, i if till kinds, iutelitdtutg alnit inds kkii(I tilts 	.................per 11). I) 	0 	2 

24 	I 	luger 	(;ru-cit 	and 	itt's' 	...................................... I) 	0 	2 

25 	t7utimpouu'der intl other e.xplmiuiives suitable for use 	in tii'eam'iiis 0 	6 
7 	ad 21; 	t I ittis 	attil 	gitit 	littrrm'lu, 	tii'earnis 	.........................................tiflil . 

vahorerti, 

Sing!..................................................per 	1 iarrel, 1 	0 	0  

/, i 	I)uuti)ile 	anti 	oUter.............................................. . 0 15 	0 
LIII I 	itt 	'lU iii' 

27 	ii,'st, 	- c-ne' 71 	'ii! 

Cooked. ch'im'd. fi-eslt, chilled. frozen. 	ii'eututi-'il , 	ii ik I al , Siklti'tl. sitiok ti I vtiloretit 

ii' othi rwise c'uru'i I or )iresi--rv.'d, mc] i ill ttg laid, fats and u uth.'r 
suittiliu' utitlistattces 	and 	ci iiqis, but 	not 	titeluidiug 	i'xtrac'ts And 
'ss,'tn'es or fresh beef, a itd chil]e(i or fri will 	fred i beef. .... ....per lb. 0 	0 	2 

(ii) 	Frislt 	lu -i--f, and chilled or from-n fri-alt tm-id .  .... 	..... 	.. 	.... 	.. , 0 	0 	1 

2$ Matelit's- 
(a) 	\Vi,oileii-- 

lii Ixixes or packages of not more titan 1111.4 itiatclu.-x.,. per gross of boxes or 
packages. (i 	2 	4) 

In 1 moses containing iou ne than 100, but not niorm -  than 2111) tivatdu-s Ii 	4 	4) 

And ha' 'very 100 additional ii tatches in Is ise.s or packages.. iiei' gross of 100 
I 	 itiatcites. 0 2 0 



NE JV TA RIFF OF SO UTH AMERICAN CUSTOMS UNION. 	 27 

No. Articles, I)irty, 

Ci,ss J.—SPF.CIAI. R'gs—UonUmied. £ a d. 

(14 FOS, vest.as, or wax illatelles, or tither patent lights used as such- 
iii lscce< or iiLckagcs eoiit.atrring not more than 50 ... 	... per gross of boxes or 

packages. I 	2 4) 
In 11 'es or packages of more than 50, I tnt not more than 100.. 	. 0 	4 0 
And for every 50 atitlitional. itt liOXC8 or packages ...per gross of 50 matches.l - 0 	2 0 

29 (Jchre (Conini, ,ti]s' knowit as 	Kaffir ( )chre 	) ...... 	........... 	.. 	...... 	i  sr 100 Rip. 0 	t. 0 
30 Oils- 

(a) Not ,'sseiit.iai, iierfrrrtted, or fish, in vessels of not less than one Itit 
Iterial 	quart .... 	.... 	......... 	..................... 	...per 	utip.ga.1I. 1 0 	0 3 

(b ) 	EsserititI, 	iii 	iet'fiiiiitii .....................................i' 	£100. 20 	0 0 
(e) 	F.ish 	oil 	................................. ...... 	........ 	... Icr iltip. gall. 0 	1 II 

31 Picks arid 	hots, Kalfir........... tacit. 0 0 U 
32 i'ickles, sauces, chiituteys, chilliei(and other condiritents 	 1 Si' lIt. 0 	II 2 
33 i'istirls atLrl 	revolvers .... 	 .... 	 .... 	... .... 	......... 	........ 	... each. 	1 0 	5 0 
34 Salt- 

(a) 	[took ...... 	.. 	... 	..... 	.... 	............. 	............ .sr ton 	of 2,000 lbs. 0 	2 0 
F,) 	Cuuitn it ri. not mc! unling refi ned or tal tie salt... ... 	.... 	....  ... 	.. 5 0 

:15 Sot I',  rtt it I niluid mit toilet. 	oirps, are! sos p powders and 	extracts.........<it' 1411) hIS. 4 2 
36 Siic& 	.......... 	...... 	. 	......... 	............... 	.......... 	....... 	p-r 	II,. 0 	Ii 2 
37 Spirits-- 

Cal 	Perfimted 	...... 	..... 	. 	..... 	... 	.............. .......rirtip. gall. 1 	4) 0 
(1) Liquti.it rs arti! 	cord 	Is exceeding two per cent of itroof spirit, and 

uttet bOated 	ii rits.......................,, it 	15 0 
(e) 00cr a irt.......ceecl log two per ii 'itt lint not is etsilung tb, strength of 

proof by Svlu's' I iYd ii ,ntefei', at id so in I i u'oportii in ff 'r any greater' 
str,ngili........... 	..... 	.... 	..... 	... 	........ 	.1 o is o 

(NTF.. '—'I'hr above rat, 	itsit apply to Spirits distilled Iron I the prirdurce of tint! 
in cli,. 	i_ttti 	it, ii'. 01 ii' 	case if 	Natal to 	rectified 	spil'iis of wine 	distilled 
wit.hui the Union fruitti the produce of the vin(- autO 	ittilsirter!  solely for use 
Icy ihintists and 1 it rnggista iii the 	I  urr 	strati, ti of nut] tei ties, perfunery, and 
nOli-l.Otable articles ott I itiiut'i Iv a Id hi t lie course of ti tei r trade.) 

38 jSugar 
(a) Tb,. jnodncr- )f the cane, not refitted, glucose, golden syrup, nuolasses, 

,iacihat'ci iii au 	0 	t.reacle....,,,,,,,.,. 	,,.. 	.. 	.... 	,,,.... 	pet 	100 his. - 1p 	3 Ii 
(1.) 	ot cane, 

 
and all rifiriech sugars 	 . 0 	5 0 

39 Tallow, and substitutes for tallow 	........ 	... 	............. 	. ,. II 	4 2 
40 Tamarincls .... 	. 	...... 	.... 	..... 	.. 	..... 	......................... 	per 	lb. 0 	0 2 
41 Turnteric 	........................................................... it 	0 i 
4"Ts 	.......................................................... ii 	I) 6 
43 	l'iltaitco- 

(ii) 	Cigars and 	cigari lbs .......,.............,...,., 	. 0 	Ii 0 
and 71ad 

(/,) Gi srrak or gooracco and 	hookah 	mixture, 	and all 	iii ii tutu ma or valorein. 
an! 	at itrrtes.,.,..,.,.,,..,,.,,,,,.,..,,.,,,,,,,,, 	, 05 I) 

(it) 	Snuff .................. 	... 	............. 	..... 	.. 	.... 	...... 	..... 	.. , o 	i o 
(d) 	Cigarett... 	.... 	.................... 	...................... 	..... 	... II 	4 1 
() 	i'd an nfuretui red 	and 	cult. 	.... 	... 	... 	...  ...... 	........ 	.......... 0 	:t 6 

f) 	.'ul anufutet a isO, 	bitt 	uricu it 	... 	... 	.. 	.... 	........ 	............... 	.. U 	3 0 
pi 	Not ntartufactured I itt 	st.euo tried 	.. 	..... 	... 	.,.,.,.,,., 	. . 0 	2 6 
(Ic ) 	Not ntartiufact.nred 	lint nu ct,uttriteil Ii 'ttf .,,,,..,,,,,,,,..... 	. o 	2 0 

44 Vinegar, of standard streltgtll, fit for irriwediate use as such (i.e., requiring 
not nioric titan 40 grains (if I ticarbonate of potash to uteutraliri 
one Ounce, t.r<uy).... 

(a) fir bottles or other vessels of tho cairacity of not uuiori 	titan one 
imperial 	<I nart .... 	.... 	.... 	.. 	..... 	.... 	..... 	......... per tutu, gall. Ii 	1 0 

Iti) 	 . 	in lunger s'essels or' itt bulk 	... 	.. II 	0 6 
lit) Concrutitrated extract or essence, of greater streutgtlt tItan alcove..,.. 	.. 0 	3 (4 

45 
V Pickier!, lflesSed or othe.rwjs<. 	pr.s'rvcd , 	.... 	..,,,..,,,,,,, 	l<i 	lb. 0 	0 2 

(1i 	Iii tiu iris, 	not 	preserved 
.... 	

.. 
	

....... 	............ .,.,,,,.,. 	. 0 	0 1 
46 Wire- 

(ii) 	Clutri t , not exceeding 241 1  er ccitt if 	I <roof s iiti t ............. 	,,, 	St liii P. gall. tI 	6 0 
(ii) Other than (ii) exceeding 2 1"  'r Cu itt, but not more than iSO I  er ccitt 	and 7t1 	ad 

of 	iuu'trof spirit (ouii icc ,/iIufo,fl 	Th 	per 	reeF 	,a/ 	r,r/tviii 	an 	it/i valorcin. 
("iii'S 	(i'll ('it iuipco'tid 	ii at in 	icooit(.. 	..... 	........ 	.. . (4 	9 Ii 

(Note. - \Vitte exceeding 50 per ccitt of proof spirit to Ice classes! as spirit.) 
47 Wood- 

((t) 	1] rtrttaitttfuctitred (ot.lter than teak) ...................... 	per cub. ft. 0 	0 1 
(/, ( 	Plaited or grooved (other than teak) ......... 	............... 	.. ... II 	0 1 
(,) 	Teak 	... 	.... 	................................................ 0 	0 3 
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TI a. following articles slial I he e ciiipted froiii sty nu.iit of customs d utIes on iiliportatic.fl -- 

48.Agrk'ultural ito ilements and machinery. and all apparatus and plaut I usually 1(0(1 lurilicil ally employed 
in farming operations.  

4. All raw trod ace Of Soul h Africa, sun I an inials bred in Soiit Lu A fries. iniliort, ,d overland 
All aniiiiii.6 bred and articles grown, proul iced or rruaimfact iir'd witliiuu the Pub ii, excehlt  (a) Hour, 

wliisuteiu, or wh';ti'n iuueal. including juollai'd, inaiuuitactiireul ti'oni other than South African wheat 
(I,j s jnritiI distilled from tiii-' produce of and within tIe I 1111151, if a Cuutoiis duty be imposed under 
attic I. N VI. of tile convent ii,ii. 

Am I iiluinus' us tennIs jul p itt I by rleitgn used associa,tuoius, cur; a it Iiosj i tale law iuiiy established for 
tiustructi II Ii lii ll ill firet-uub I to ti- wuumidi'd. 

Anchors and I chain cal,les f 'r the use of ships, rugs, or luglutei-s. 
Animals, living, .-ci'l t mules and gelcliligs, a till 'at tb and sbet'j S 'r slaughter. 

M. ,-%rins, uinumunit iii, allix,intments and uli if run 	 iuu fir tIe regular uli tary, i uaval or volu u mu 'u-r Imperial 
or Colonial torces of Her Majesty, or for similar or Burglu'r forces of i(iiV Giiveriinui'iit belonging 
to the l'nion. - 

55. Aelwstus packing, and isiuler comn1titioii. 
55. Atlases, charts. globes will una;e. 

usgs of thou, grain, nialutire, urodsuce,  sugar, wool, oosI and minerals, not including taper bags, and 
iicsggi rig it nil sacking in the piscee. 

Bamuila anul belting of all kinds for drivuiug uiiachinery, binding twine or harvest yarn, boiler tubes, 
Is ult lug cloth and tin U silk. 

Band instriiiuicnts and staiuuis for thai fouuli .tid property of any Govu'i'nmeiut Iw'luuugung to the Union, 
or if a m egiilau' miii Iitcsrv I ir vol iiiite'r corps, isruil tic i. iii' ill ipu'rty iF nd vidi uI. 

Bimit's. f-ad crc. I voi'v, hair, luovfs, hi iii us, shu'l Ic, skins, ii't ii, win 1 ani I oil sr inns of animals, birds, 
fi clue or reptiles, not being ii iou ii factored, polished, l.ir S irdui 'r 1uuu'1;ii'u'd t hiluli (hill I said cleaned 
but tit their raw and unnuusuuufcuv-t ured state, 

Book Iii i dci's' u'u'i1 nisites, consisting I if is ,:uils, cloth, leather, iuuarble lisper, skin, ti i-cad, tape, vellunu, 
welding awl wire. 

Boc k5 and tultusuvi, printed, including iu.'we1 is i'i -s and is'ruodicals, not being foreign unauthorized prints 
of any British or South African copyright, work. 

W. Bottles and jilts of ci million glass or u'uurthiu'ui ware, enupt,v, iii' un; urts'd full if any article liable to a 
rated iluty. and bc,ttles eiuupty, eoiuuuuuoiuly iiseil for aerated waters. 

Buses, u'uii;uty, cardboard and wooden, put togu'thuer or in pieces, or sluuuoks for packing. 
Brass 101(1 collIer, and couuluositioui uuuuatal in hers. ingots. plates and sheets plain, including pci-for' 

sled, but u uthierwi,me umumiiani Li Sutured, 
Bullion, coin, or specie. 
Carriages, carts, wagons and otlu'r whies'led vehicles, the uuiaiuiLfa('tUrl' of Sotutlu Africa. imported 

overland. 
Church decorations, altars, bells. L,iut,m, lecterns, iuiuliuitus, organs, plate or veetiuue'iutcs, and illuminated 

wimidiuws, imported by or for presentation to any religious body. 
Cviii', canidli'-w iv'k, cotton, flax, fit ire, lueiuu multI j utu' raw, waste, or iuiu ii null fa,ctured, 
Cu.iusi ilnu' on i fi minis and a;ipointuuueiuts. Still pri ntcsl official consular stli.tiujuul'ry. 
Cork, 'I list, ;Sl le'r_shiav ungs, saw-dust, Ii oaks and i it.huer waste ulust:uic&', jilt -ndu'd (11(1 suitable for use 

only as ; lsv'kiuug material. 
Corks uund iiuuugs. 	 . 	 . 
Cups aiuil miuedals, and other trot hi it's uiiu tort-il for ;ureseiutatiomu or ; m-eseuuted as nis's at examinations, 

es lu I hi tions, shows, cr othu"r Ill iiit- ciii is  'tjtiouus. for excel hue,- in art, h,riiverv, good conduct, 
huuiuuauiu tv, i,iuluustrv, invent miii, iluamuit liuct ii ru's, learning, seiuiiice, skill or s tort, or for hionourable or 
iii.'ritiuriouc lSuh ,lie services ; uriivitltd that 'uch articles shill viii uiuportatuoui or delivery free from 
the Cust.omiuui besr engraved or cutlierwisu' inds'lihily iruarked viii tlui'iii the naiuw of the presenter or 
llrI'e('uitk'o ILIld thy' oceasivuil or I  liurposi' for which presented. 

I )imigraiiue, d.'siguus, (li-Swings, ii odds amid I  Inns. 
l)iusmoiids and oilier genus ,ur precione. stun's in their rough state. 
I JVt'-iuutut, ganulmier, iiuyrol,alans, u'innam'h, veloiuia, and other dyestiiff for leather. 
Faugu'avings, litIu,,'rajuhs, and photogramhs and enlargements or rei odsuctions Of thai same. 
1" i T -u-'u'scshmes amid lire' hucv-ie no.1 hose-rude, 

	

u- - - i:luiv, terra al iii, and fire tricks. 	 ' 	 - 
80. 1" -.1, fri 'cli, 	ud fish ova uuisu, u liii',!, cured or salted fish, and raw fish-nil of Sutit hi African uattchuung. 
81- l"nii it. : I'us'shu or gruel, uucliudiug co-on-miuts, 

Inn it and vitbn'i- produce, driers, or evSlmmuruttiirs of, 
I 

M. (iuuuuuuo, and other siibtances, uunimiuul, nuimiursi or vegetable, artificial or natural, scuitablu- for use as 
fu'rtilizu'rs or mivanures. 

85. I tair'kmth and springs for furniture. 
86- Ice. 	 . 	. 	- 

Iron uiiid steel : Angle, ii r, cluusuinu-1, iuumop, rush, plate, sheet or T, plain, including 1*rfrate,1 zuicl 
gudvatuizt-'d rough and mnamuufact.uurs'd, n', iiuehiuuling corrugated sheets. 

Lead : Bai', pipe and sheet, 	
i Leather Patent, enamelled, roan amid iruoroeco, and pig-skin, n the jmuece. 	- 	- 

Life-busts. Is-Its amid iuuoys, and other like-taviiu aluparstus imiulcsurtuel for soy ru'cog,uisa'd society. 
91 MacluuTu'rv, fitted to be driven iiv cattle, electric, gas, heat, lirdunuilic, pncuiuuatie, steiumii, water or 

iv miii towu-r,  imucliucling spare I  am-tn, and l lsustuus And aiu; ,I usuices tuul - in connection with the 
geuu'ratimug soul stvuniulg of electric rxusv'r ui -  gus, huiut not imicluching electra. calule or wire, or the 
ISlets for carry i mug the sails', and iii it inchali ng Ian I I I  Islets or laimipim, or their littumuge, 

92. Metal of all sorts in bars, blocks, iiuguts aiud ;igs for focindiiug, not elsewhere described. 
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Mining buckets, skips, trm'ks, an' I tubs - wheeled ir otherwise- for hauling luinet i'ls or ores on railn 
or Wll'k5. 

l'aik lug or lagging for ci gins's and inacliiiiei'y. 
Pat i fir printing I,, slos, I i iii iblets, newsiapei's and posters, or for Ii tliigra Inc pi irposes. 

9(1. I 'anti ugs. pictures, picture I 'oiks and e tchmgs. 
97. 	 i i-s. i , ipiug and ti ii en of i'artlieiiwari' or u etal of all k ii,ds, for gas, d rainhige, sewsr,u,e, i rrigjo, 

water supply ui puiieluiug, not including downpiaiig and guttering, or cocks and taps. 
¶5. I >i  itashi a ii i su sla. cart nut isut.,'. (alittie, crystals and nil kate. 
Ill. Printing and litliograpl,ii' inks. 

1(44. Print jig, I ltlai gnu lung, i  ia]us'r cutting, (1 uldirig, 11111 t baring and iu'rforati rig macli tries or presses, 
blocks, fornies, font,.. ]ulatu -, rollers. Sti ill's 1511(1 tylie. And other a p paratus suntabli' only for use in 
the 1100kl ii idi ig or iruit ilig I itl'istriu's. 

Ill. I 'ubi ic stores. no ported or taker out of bond iiy, and (s'o,d i(u for the s,,l,' sin] cxcii Isive us, if the 
iovE'riun,err t of I icr Britannic I I iiju'stv, u ur t hi' (.iivi'rinl cut of any Cob ny, State or '.l'errj tory 

Iii,l onriug to the U iii, in, irov j'j.l t rat a &'i.'rt i fic.rtu in' di'] ocred to tIe Ciistonin, givein u iiilu'i' the 
liairil if a jiriiici1e,l imp vial. Military, Naval. Civil. Commnuissariat or ordjusrui't' Secretary or 
)ffleer, Ill .  under the (mud of a Secretary to any tiiveruineiit witluii the 1_mon, sitting forth that 

11.10' duty levied ou linen liililc stores ,slr,uuld be borne dn'i'ctiv by the t.reltnirry of his 11nvi'ririiient 
and privi It'd further that no (uurtiouu 4 if such I stni'u's, us'' I or uruoseil, shall be sold or otlii'rwise 
lisjnusei.I iii, in as to Isnue into the Jsissu-'ssiou of Oi' into e.uirsuuiptiru by any (usoties mint iugallv 
entitled to import the saute lice of duty, nntil the iuteritiuin so ti ull 'v dispose of the st-uris sinaI] 
hi,tv,' hei ii in ,  ,tjfini I to i the urimri uj al i itlicer of Cu ustnins in the Colony. St-ate, or Ti-'rmiti ury  wh,i'r&' they 
were first imuilnuited, to uvhaui,, the duty leviable, according to the tariff then in force, shall lie paid 
hiy the I ovu'i'iuueint selling or disposing of tiLl.' stores. 

102. Railway construction or equipment rt'qiusrtes, such as to mean the following : Bails. sleeliers, fasten. 
iugs or tails iii' lileu'liei's, gndei's. iron I uridgt. work, culvert t ips, locuinnoti von, teii,lei's, I ualla,st trucks, 
goods, wagons, cairiages. tr,ulleys, engine water tanks, turntables, permanent or fixed signals a-nil 
weigluhi'idges. 

io;i. Ebuttans, caine and hiaii,Isi, uuuinannfactimre.d, 
104. Ru'si n and carts mate of aiilinionia. 
1(15. Saddle.treuss, 

Sch,,iol furniture and requisites: being all articles certified by the Superinterldent.General of Education, 
or any official appointed for that pnrssu' in any Colony, State or Territory in the Union, to be 
for its,-' in any sehio, ii. 

1447. Sc'ul pta re, including casts or unoulils of scull ,ture. 
144. Seeds, liulbs, plants and tul cr5, for planting or sowing only, under such i i'i'gulations as regai'ds edible. 

kinds as the Customs aunthu ,rities inlay iin1inui' to safeguard tile i'es'ernie against diversi,un into 
ordivai'y coiisutn I  itiuuu. ' 

Sheep di p. slrsep diipin iiout'ders,, material suitable only for diii, and dipiiiig tanks. 
Ss'cnneiis illustrative o? natural history. 
Spi'ayers and sPrinklers iou] other iluliaratus for destroying pests or dns'-'asos in stock, plants or trees. 
Staves. 
Steam launches, tugs and lighters Prt,vided that when cuin,luuntued or lauded to Iii' lirokeri up, duty 

shall hi' paid at tire Customs on die hull and all fittings, according to the tariff that may then he 
in force, 

Sulphur: Substances for ilestroynig s'sts ii' diseases or stock, plants or trees and disinfectants. 
Thread : Ikxt and shoe utakurs, saililleis' and at il unak'ers', a rid seamnimlg twine, 
Tin and sine lIar, plate or sheet, tulairr or perforated, but otherwise imnnsantnfactur'eul. 
'l'm'legi'ai ,hui and telu' phi 'lies : Materials and instrurneuts for use in construction and woi'k i rig of telegraph 

and telu-'Iihone lines. 
Tobacco, the produce of iouth Africa, trniorted u uverlanil. 
Tramway construction requisites, such to irmean the following: Rails, sleepers, fastenings for rails or 

sleepers, iron gates, girders, iron bridge work, and culvert tops. 
Vaccine virus and t.oxinre. 
Vi'gistables, fresli or green, but not including potatoes or muons. 
\\'uster boring apparatus. 
\Vme presses and wine punups. 

121. \Vint', 5] irits and beer, imported direct or taken out of bond by, and for the sole us,' of, cnninttssioneil 
officers si'rv i iug iii full iay in the regular nnlitai'y or naval forces of Her Bi'it;nnu ic \ [ajenty, sub' 
ject to such reguilati,insa-s the ('ustoins may make for the due Iurotection of the vu (untie. I  ,rov ided 
that if suiuhi hit inors shni1.iI be sold or otherwise disposed of to or for c'onsuniuhutiomn I iy any ' it-tier Ii'o 
not legally entitled to jut I  uuirt the aoiue free of dirty, wit-hoot the duty 1 icing flint paid thins_in to 
the Cu t u_ui is according to I thu tariff thu-ti in f,jrce, then they sI iall be fu,rfei tail, and the parties 
knowingly disposing of sucin li,1 uors, or into srl,uusi' possession the sane shall knowingly come, shall 
lit' lialuli' ti siu'lu ,eivaltie,; as irnay lip Iii'eserihuv'd by law. 

Wool, straw, hay and forage IuriSes ,  
\Viru' and svii'e netting for fencing rirotujuers, gates, hii,rdles, lsst, standaruls, strainers, staples, 

stiles, winders, and other unaterials or fasteiuings of metal ordinarily used for agricimltui'ah or rail. 
way fencing. 

Wire rope. 

CLASS 111.-GENERAL AD VALOREM 71, PER CEN'l'. 

19$. I All goods, wares or innereliandise, not elsewhere charged with dinty and not eninirierated in the fret' lint, 
valoren. 

and not prohibited to be imported int,vu the Union, shall be hahuk' to a dutp of 71 per cent (((I 
r'eioi'c-i,i, 
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CLASS lV.—SPECIAL MJVALOREM 20 PER CENT. 

The following articles shall be liable to a duty of 20 per cent ad valorem 

120. Hlankets and sheets or rugs, cotton or woollen, or manufactures of cotton and wool, commonly used as 
cotton, or woollen blaiikets or rugs, the single article, in pairs, or in the piece, and coats, jackets, 
or (,tiker apparel, made of blanketing or haize. 

Bon-ixns, surprise packets and crackers, and other similar fancy confectionery. 
Cards, playing. 
Carriages, earte, coaches, wagons, and all ,,th,er wheeled vehicles intended for the c,,ij i eyance of per-

soiis or goods, including finish,i.l or fasfiiou,d parts thereof, not Ixing metal parts not usually 
niad, in ii te Union, but re(lIIirei I in t.hii ii nit I facture of wheeled vehicles therein but not includ. 
ing I tath d,iii re, 1wrambulators, toy carts, store trucks or harrows. 

Extracts and essences of all kinds used as footi, flavouring or perfum.ry, including saccharine. 
154.l' ir,works of all descriptions. 
13'i. M,',licival preparations, not being drugs for ihispeiising I 

l'prf,inwry, asii,etics, dyes, lM)Vt1er5, and soap, or other preparatiins for toilet use, and soap powders 
and extracts. 

137. Shawls. 
138 Soup, concentrated or dessicated. 
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(C.)_BRITISH PROTECTORATE OF ZANZIBAR. 

(US'I'()Mt RE(]1M11. 

On Fetrtuiry I, 1892, Zanzibar was rleclared a free port, but the importation of spirits, alma, 
powder, and iii ineml oils retna ins subject to regulations, 

tI,('OiOiI,ii' i.IqTJORS. 

(),'rfiiianref'oi' l.t,'iitios of' /h#' Iiiij'ta.lioii o,j' Aleolio!ii' tqiwrs info ZaaIa.e. 

Whereas it is provided by Article XCI. of the eneral Act of the C'onference of Brussels, to whjcli 
both Her Majesty the Queen aiol His l{ig}ni€ss the Sultan if Zanzibar are parties, that the importa-
tion of distilled liq tioru shall he proli il,ited by the several Powers li in possessions or Pi'otecturates 
situated within the region of the zone defined in Article XC. of that eueral Act, wherever, either on 
account, of religions lie lief or from other motives, t lie use of d isti lied liquors does not exist or has not 
been ilevelope. I. 

And whereas it is further provided by the same Article that cali Power shall determine the 
limits of t lie zone of prohi lntion of aleiiliolic liquors in its possessions or Protectorat.es, and shall be 
bound to notify the litnits thereof to the ot lLer Powers within the space of SIX uiiiii tits. ant, also that 
the above prohibition can only be siispeuileil in the case Of linutel c1iiiiittities ilestuied for the eon-
stiinpti(in of the non-native population, and imported under the system and conditions ihetermined by 
each iivt'ru men 

And whereas notice was given bV Her Majesty's Govuriuiiet to the Several Powers signatory to 
the Brussels Act by a circular, ihi(t ed I 1 in Ii in. t lie lit-h April, I 892. tl at Her Ma-jest y 's(,overnment.  
hail ilecided that the British Protet'ti'ate (if Zanailiar, inchiii iiig ill the doiiiuiions if the Sitlt;tii, 
both iii the islands aull on the inaiiiltsnil, shitiuhil lie 1ilaeed nuder the ternis of Art ide XCI. of tile Act 
of Brussels from that dtte 

A nil whereas 1 y the Sante notice it was stated I lint 11c1- Mti esty S AgCLLt (huh ( 'misitl-(.eitei'i I lot d 
been ilii'ecteil to notify, in accordance with the teriiis of Article XII., the systciii ant coiiditi iiis ileter-
mined iiy the Protecting Power tub - c wiuch Ii iiiteil quantities might, lie ittiporteil for the consulnp. 
tion of the 11011- native POPU  latiiin 

And whereas it has been found 1it-ccssary to iniposi. fin - titer restrict-i itis iii order to L'egul-atu the 
int,roiluction and a ihc of the lintiti,'il i1itaiititie'ii of atuoholL. htijii,it's ii hitchi inny be sit introduced, it is 
hereby enacted as follows 

From and after six mont ha front this (late no distilled or alcoholic liquors slut] I be imported, 
whether by land or sea, into any of the territories a(lnhi ustered by or for His I-Iighness tile Sultan of 
Zanziliar, ot lierw ise. th inn in accordance Wi di this ()rd iliance. 

For t lie use of the non. native population only there shi all be ((dliii t teil a lint] teil quantity of 
distilled or alcoholic liq uors imported in b ittles, packed in cases, miii of a declared value supported 
by in voice or other ilocutnentary iv itlence its req (H tel, of not less I-li an IS rupees per dozen reputed 
quarts or 9 ii ipees per ilizen rep u toil pints, and so in proportioi i it I i itt les i r (It her sizes be used or 
if imported in casks, of a i.lcclared value of not less than .i I'UJICCS per liquid gallon, and bearing the 
brands of well known European producers of the higher kinds of spirit nous hi1 Hors. 

With each (-onsigniliellt the cot isignee shall gi VI' it written gnats IL tee t lint none of the hiq uor shall 
be solil to any native by him, that is to say, any person 1 torn iii A fi'iea, not being of Europeau i lace or 
parentage, and no person, svliether lie is the possessor of it license or not, shall sell any imported, 
distilled, or alcoholic lii 1ni ii' to any native as herein defined. 

Special exceptions oiay he made at the discretion of the First Minister, or l)ii'ector of (ustonis 
acting on his behalf and nnder his sanction, ilL layout' if respectable natives of European Colonies in 
Africa in win cli the importation of spi ii tuons liquors is perni itteil. 

Not more than SIX.) cases, coittanhig 12 quarts-  or 24 pints in each case, or in casks a total 
q nantity not exceeding 1,000 gallons, shall he wi thirawn by an\' lirm or individual in any One perioi I 
of six iiionthis, unless iii virtue of a special periuiit gi aitteil by the (iovei'ittncii 1. 

All hi1 itors nil ii it-ted shall he deposited in the custoti L.hilUse, and only be w ithiilrasvn as actually 
req n ircil. i in aplicat ion in writing being nittile to the Collect Or of I 'ust outs. The 'asks and eases con 
taitung thieiii shall, liefore their withihi'awd fiorn the ('iistoiO-hiOILsS, he staiitpeil wit-It the I overnineut-
mai'k 	H. 11. I . '' They ut'ill he store I free of rent for a- period of SIX nionthis. 	I tuty niB ic taken 
only when they are actnally i'eiiiovci I, save in die ease of liquors awaiting traiishii pment, which are 
fi'ee if slopped for 1-heir original pint if lie.1tillati011 within six lLii,iLthiS of their arrival, and in the 
interval I it( ic itt it chituige I ow net's. 

Xii ilnliilrter of, or trailer iLL such liquor .11MIL lie pernutteth to withdraw more than twenty-live 
cases within any one I ieriod of twenty - fmir hi ours, null, on inak in g an aplil  hat ion to do so, lie shall, 
if so ret 1  iii i-ed, ii take a i leelaration stat big that he has not at that in otnent wi dii Ii ware houses niot-c 
than liNt eases in addition to those whiii'hi he wishes to withiilraw, 

Is. Shuonhil any douln arise as to the interpretation of any of the above provisions, the qitestiout 
shall be submitted to a conilnission consisting of thi lee i1uilepeulcnt inerchiauu hi noniivated by Her 
Majesty's Agent- and Consul-I Ieuerttl, and their decision shall be fiuual. 
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. Nutlinig iii the above provisions sludl be IiiId to reiieitl any prvisIni of the Orihinance of the 
: I .st May, 1802, respect Log liccnscs for the sal i' of Ii noes, wi ic Ii is and remains in full force. 

S. Any Jiersuti aIii illiports or sells ilistillel or alcaihlolie lii1iior in breach Of this Orilitiance shall 
lie guilty of an offciice, and, on cc)liVietlOii, ltii.hle to a tine not exceeding 1,101 rupees, cmii any liquor 
in respect of which the ciffettee is ioniiiiitteI shell be forfeited and if the offender is tin holder of a 
license fur the sali- of cLlc.rholic ilihtIlit',  hits license slciill it liable to forfeiture. 

II Arty person whcci iciakes it false declaration iii regard to t lie value and description of liquors 
imported uciclir tIck ( )iiinatire shall, ccli cotivictiolt, Ice liable to it line not exceeding 41X1 rupees. 

Ztx -tric.rt, mite, Ii, ISII7. 

.•il E\ DEl) RE;ULA'l'ION. 

1. ho tue 	 c,i lie Regcilatioii au English sterling staitlauci slucill ha adopted utriil all 
foreign iiuotievs shall he reck, cocci as I icarly as possi Ide at thei t money unarke t valuation. 

2. The otininuicu (jilvoice) lirices for listilleit or iLicOi101iC liquors shall lii as follows 

I ;io ..... 	............................. ......... 	III shcilliiugs''er case. 
I-ton ........................................ 
\i,Lst lea ...................................... 
\Virisk. ........................................ 	15 shillings per case. 
,I.isiiitlue ...................................... 
Itriucci y  .......................................25 sli illitigs her case. 
Liqueurs 	.................................. 	11 

:1. The minim nun price for ulistille. i OV alcoholic liquors imported in casks shrill he 25 per cent less 
lii ii if icuu uored in eases of 12 rs'pu tel 111a its, being ei1u iv abut to two liquid gal lone. 

4. Not more than I ,LNN) c;uses containing 12 repu ted ij ira rt.s or 24 reputed pi uits, or in casks a total 
ui nt it y not exceed i tug 2.I4 St ga linus, shell be witli(irawn by any one Ii rio or inc ii vulual in any one 

period of six rcconths, u nk'ss in virtue of special peruni I 
3. No importer of, or trailer in, such tiq uors strait lit urn iii t tel to w itlici raw more than fifty 

ca-sea with iii any one pei'ioil of 24 iiciur, arc I, out miuk big application to ulo so, he shall, if so tatj iii red, 
make a declaniLtioui stating that lie Ims not at that nionteirt within warehouses more than 20) cases in 
additiour to those which he wishes to wit Iii raw. 

Ii. The wiuuils 	distiilel or alcolwhe hi1 norM " shill urucuin spirituous liq uors only, wines, beers, 
and bitters not being iuuclnilecl riutiler this huciuling in the present regulations. 

'. Not. ittore than 2(X) gallons of raw spirits alcohol ethylictunt. spiritus rectiticatus, &c., 
snail be iuiported by any one tirtuc or inilividual in any one period of one year, and that only tinIer 
strict supervision. 

S. Nothtirtg contained in the j)leiieilt regulations shall he held to affect any provision in the 
regulation Of June IS, 159, except in so far as suelt provisions are expressly and explicitly mnodiflel 
by it. 

ZsxziivaE, 5th May, 1595. 

FIR)tARM4, .sMsut7eiTutx AND Gt'N}iWi)iR. 

Amended Rc,judations respeetiit/ the Impor/alion, EXpor/&d011, $tcSrfttIe and J.)iaposcuf of Fire-A russ, 
A ,uanunitiocs- and (Jiuiipou'de.r in the 11,1/ia/s Protectorate of Za,,:riiar and Peinba islands. 

\Vliereas the Islands of Zari'zibar and Peuuba cure within the zone specified in Article VIII. of the 
I encral Act of the lirtissels Uonfereuice, dated the 211d .1 irly, I 591) 

And whereas it appears necessary to isutterrd I lie Ordimuremice issued by the (tovet'nntent of this 
1 'rotectorate on the 260i August bust 

It is here by enitete(I by I-I is II ighnes.s the Sultan of Zit.rw.ibar, that front the 1st chity of .Jariurary 
flex t , 1510, tue fol lccw i ug l{cgulatiutucc sI all be stii cst it cited for the ai ,ove- q unto, I Ordinance of the 26th 
August last, and that the Icc t ter shall be relics.lcd.l  on t,hctt. day 

All tirearnis, cicni'iciniticin and giuriiowIr'r iccilic>ctedt irctcu these islacicls, shall lie deposited at 
the cost, risk such peril of the peuson or pet-sons itcrdddctii1g the noire iii such public warehouse or 
war'elu loses as flay lie i  poi ii tech by the (ccl hector if ( icstorrcs for that Prcrl:ose. 

No hire:srms, cicciciciltrit ion cc- guccriccwcler shall be withdrawn frcucui SUCII it public warehouse 
except out t lie w r'ittert ciii tI icc-it y Of tI cc Colleutor of I utstoutt, countersigned by tier I Iritaminic 
Majesty 's I )i plomat ic Ageri t cud I maui I - I c.-uteral. 

In every such authci,rizctt icc cc the a ccciii ci amid clescii jition of guius and quantity of cartridges or 
powi.ler to be witluiluicwn shca II be scra'itiech in writiccg. 

:1. All Ii ci-cirnis, kegs it pow,ler, an h cases of cart rilgeci so wit hr clu-ccwci slur II Ice ic-giatered atici 
Stalopell With cc ihistinctive ruiark and urcrctul.coc, and it fee for cinch u-egistu'ar iccuc cocci atcicidicing shall lie 
charged at the rate of I rupee lieu' gun, pistol, &c, , or per keg uif lulLs hut' or case Of iccrtriclges. 

4. No aurthicnizcut-ic,ci to withdraw ututy aruns or acnucrdcccit iiict slcuill ice givemi except with the writtan 
concurrence of Ifer Itri tatuuuic Majesty's Agent and ( ' ccuusucl-I ecierccl. and in the following eases only 

cc. To peisons uiff,ir Ii uug guarantees to the satisfiwt ion of t hr could Ill-tv-il t local authorities that the 
tireusrunus cut acurniuuuitiout will not be given, assigneil or solil to third peu'scuuus, without tine 
Iueutuliscsiout of I lie responsible an tltori ty. 
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To ti's rollers provided with it ileclaratioti of their I overn iiieii L stat big that the ti ream is and 
ammuiiitioli are destined exclusively for their personal defence. 

e. In cases where Such arnie, &c. , are guu'anteeil. to the satisfaction of the responsible iiutliuri - 
ties, to be destined for ininiciliate exportatioli to some port outside the limits of the zone 
speciticil by Article VIII. of the aforesaid 4 enerai Act; and 

ii. \Vhei'e, if the arms are ii estine,l for the African roast, the i leiiianii for a ti tliorjzati in for w itli - drswal is accompanied by it written statement from the competent authority of the port. of 
destination showing that their importation will be permitted. 

In all these eases the aims, &c., cli withdrawn shall be subject to all the provisions of Article Ii!. 
as regards registration, stamping, &c. 

No sale or transfer of firearms or aniniunition may take place in Zanzibar or Feinba without 
the written permission of the responsible tiihiorit.ies all arms, &c., so sold or transferred must be 
registered and stammipeil in accordance with the terms of Article Ill. 

U. For the purpose of preventing fraud, all persons who itt the present time are iii pnssi'ssioii of 
Ii rcarni.s, &c. , shall, before I he let day of .1 lily ne t, 1893, bring the seine to tile I iii isa' trim of ('ustoins, or to such other person or 1ersns as nay he appointed for the purpose, to be  registercil and marked in accordance with the ci mill Lions laid down in Article 111. All Ii rearms, &c, , i iot so registered and iii arked after the I st (lily of iiiy UCX t shall he deemnemi to have been iii ported ill to tFm 
country stibsm1ns'ntly to tile publication of these Regulations, and the proprietor will render himself 
liable to the penim Ities hereinafter Set. fort Ii. 

The storage of arms, &c., iii the public warehouses appoiimteil for the piii'po.se will be free of 
charge for six iii onthe from thu (lily mf laud ing. At the expiration of six nioii the, storage lent will he charged at the mate of I anna per gull, and 2 annas per caSe (if cartridges or keg of powder, per inmit Ii. 

The proprietor of tue guns cCn hiiiXc access to theni for the purpose of cleaning theni at imy time 
between the hours of S am. and mid-day, and 2 p. mm. and 4 , on giving notice in writing twenty-
four hours beforehi;uiml Iii the Director of ('usuilns. No charge will lie umide if the plopm'ietor carries 
out the cleaning with his own people, but the cleaning may lie done at his rcjuest by the (ustoni-
house autliom'ities, at it charge of I anna per gun. This charge llii(y be increased when the guns are 
in very bad condition. 

Firearms and ammunition iuiported by the I ovumnnieiit of Zanzibar for the use of its regular troops or police force are exempted from the provisions of this Regulation. 
Any infraction of any of the provisions of these Regui;m.tions shall lie followed by the confisca-

thin of the anus, ainmnuiiition, c., and by the rigorous hirosecution of the offender before the com-
petent authority. 

In these Regulations the word ' #rearnl '' iiiclude any caiiimmiii, gun, rifle, machine-gun, 
revolver, pistol, or other hrearmn, whether whole or in detached pieces. 

Ammunition " includes cartridges, halls, powder, caps, and all other materials for loading 
hrcarujs. 

11  Importer" or poison importing" includes any owner or other person for the time being 
possessed of or lieneficially interested in any firearms, ammunition, or gunpowder iinporteil into the 
Protectorate. 

l)ecemnber 23, 1892. 



11I.TAL:TFF CHANGES. 

(A.)•-BRlTI.H INDIA. 

TARII I RE(trLATJON, 

According to a Customs circular received from the India Office, the (overuor tieneral in Coun-
cil is pleased to declare that, in the case f the two following entries in the import tariff--viz., steel, 
basic, all sorts (other thait galvanized or tinned basic steel sheets), ant steel, basic sheets (if 
galvanized;, the assessment to duty on import shall be made ad valorelit, and not. at. the fixed 
valuations noted in the tariff. 

(B.) —MAUI-UTIIJS. 

Accorlitig to iiiforinatji,u received by this ileparttiient the following changes have been made in 
tie 'l'ari if if Ma un tins r - 

8islt. I )uty increased from I R. to 2 I(s. per 100 kilos. 
\'heat . - Duty increased from 50 Rs. to tilt Ha, P' 100 k ii is. 

(C.)-NEW SOUTH WALES. 

NEW I)HAW BACK RRGULATIoNS, 

The following alterations, owing to last year's reductions in the tariff, have been made in 
Selteijuiles No. 1 and 2 to the drawback regulations made on 28th .January. 1896, such alterations 
taking effect as from 1st November last., viz 

olddrawback Art.icu.. 	 Rate. 	New Rate. 

In Schedule I— 	 I 

	

1-Eats—straw. ehi1t, willow, tape and braid ...........................23 per Cent. 	per cent. Piece goodi not otherwise eniurutmrated, and all portions of piece goods 
not made up, being coatings. vestlugs, trouserings, shirtings, and 

	

flannels ......... ............... ...............................  ..... 
.... iit per (Pot. 	16,4 per cent. 111 Sctted tile 2-- 	 - 

Appan I and loi,s, not mainly iumaile of IuiatunitLI (nt-' of duty, provided 
list the rincipal iiiat.erial thereof was d iir.v aid tin importation at 

tlti I -ar of 25 per cent ad u'aloreuii ........... ..... . ............ 1:3 to 7'i per 8; per cent. 
cent. 

Or the anuunt of ditty pai(i on 
the inateritul used mu the 
nianufat-ti iii. 

(D.)-ST. VINCENT. -A DDITIO NAL DUTIES. 

1'his I )epartmnent has received a copy of Ordinance I of 1899 of the (overnine1it of St. Vincent, 
by virtue of which the aldjtiol duty of tine-tenth of the thirties iii force is continued for the year 
1899. 
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IV.--COMiERCIAL AGENCIES. 

The following ('iiialjarr ('oiiirrrei'iti Agerrts (whose ailrireses are given) will answer correspond-
5)11CC telattve to coiier'cral and traile niattera, and give information to those interested as to meal 
trek rn uireirrerits in districts they i'erresent 

Such reports of general interest its have iiecrr received from them since the put)Iieatiou of the lest 
\lrirrtlrl3 Fiv1rort of this l)&'t>:trtrrrermt, are appended. 

1. S. Lark-c. Syrluc, 'i .5. \V., agent for Amistralrsia. 
i'arstuce I irm'ke, K I rigsti Hi. .1 an aleS, agent for .Jarrrsi&-a. 

i'iota'rt lirson, St. Jolt0, Ant igua, agt'rrt. for Ant igna, Monserrat. and I )oni illicit. 
S. L. .Hrirsfiirii, St. Kitts, agent for St. Kitts, Ni'vis aim! Virgin Islands. 
E igar Tripp, Port Of S psi mm 'Fr-n ii irlai I, ager it for 't'r -i rim, lad ii in lirl ragi 
C. F. So,it.mimn, ( 'liristiana, Norway, agent for S%%eden and I )euruark. 
1). \l. Reririie. Bnmerros Ayr - es, Argentine Rc1rmrlrliu, ager.t for Argentine Rejol rik and tJrurguay. 
lii tild trot! to their intlmet' duties, the uiirlermetit.ionenl ('amriulia,r agents will answer inquiries 

IVlcLti%_(' to n utile irratter-s,,-tni, I t heir a('rvict-s ire available in fri rilnerinig time interests of Canantien 
trailers, 

J. 	 - 4 'mlii icr. IT Vi ti Irma Street, Loin Ion. S. V. , England. 
Harrison 	Vatsorr, C 'imi'iimor ( 'tirranliari Section, I nnipem'ial Institute, Lorinlnmrr, Ermglinrrd. 

11 	If. it iteheli, 15 \Vat&-i- Street, Liverpool, Eniglarril. 
l'l. M. \l irin'av, ,n2 St. Knnnehi 59u)Lre, ( iiasgow, Scot lane!, 
W. L. 4.riffeili, 10 The Walk. (ar'uiiff, Sinutli Vulea, Etrg. 
'Furious Mnntk-it, 24 \\'iil&' Struct, (itpe 'Foa'ni. Sonithi Africa. 

(A.)  

Iti:i'nnit'r or ('nnirit:rtn'n,tl.  

01,'. J. .". LinAc.) 

SYIINEV, N.S.\V., 	 , iMfl 
'l'he Hnnriirmr in 

The .\I iriist i'm' of 'i'ranlc .ini C 'Inrrirnir'r'm-e, 
Ottawa, C;rria&ts. 

Sr ii - Ear i mates of the hiirvemnt of all the Australia ii ('n! iii ice trace been huh! isired wili e ll place 
ti ie total yiiiln I at 5.$ts 4,45.54 brrshiels. 	'1'! rese tigui res are not iithii'iiil. 	'tIm is, if correct, is tine largest 
ever reapert here. t lie pm-v ionic record I rid rig IllittOf tire seas, nit 1493 .144, wI cii the ,'ie hr I was 45,541 
bushels, 	'I'li e Ari.str'iuhirmrr req iii rerru'rrts for foud si i r I scent ary 34,11011,4M bush el , kiwi rig it err r'phrrs for 
export of rrearly llI,lN44),t)lN). I think tine higrrr-es rile torn high. It is gr'atifyirmg to know that all the 
colonies e sac it 'New Si nut ti \Vales arm! C) mrecnslin minI I ave good mu -  test a, the y kin is nif Victi iria , Soul Ii 
Australia an, I New Zealand being dollble tire rr mmmi net of I trsl eta reaped last veal. The rearrl t is ti al 
prices have fallen to time c'xpnrrt inasis. It is it rerrnar'kalnle teatirrroliv to tlrc c'xcchierrec of \lanitn'ilra 
flour tiiiLt iu strite  Of tins mihrnirtatiorrs still continue, tininirghr in snii!Liher ilnramititjes, The '' \'ar'rirmrnnrn'' 
just rrr tia river four- lmnrrnhi'el loris urn Inirar-il. 	Tire highest rriam'girr idlOVC the price of Austridiiin tiorir 
having hiatt ohitai ienl for It. With gnnoni brarrils of local flour selling it 	It It)s, 01. per' toO, nttnnitnnten 
was so!,! it £tul lOs. liii. 	\Vhieri this tlr,rmr was first iiitn-oiuceri, locid lurker-a could be with ihitlicumity 
got to iray fifteen shillings tar' toir more for it thom fur' local Hunt-, 	\Vlrir I called atterrtiryrr to its 
OlUillity four year-s ago, rro fim-rrr ccuitnt he got tO rake iiuului of the \tarri I mint fionrr. 	Now, large tunis 
solicit time agency of nrriltru ir'nuniricirrg it. 	I ito not see that the quillitiII ,  thrrit tire colonies will take 
itt the present great nliffer'cnice in tir -  Iretwn't'u, hroprme mini Mnrriitottr lion,-, svomnint wan-r'rrrt tire extnennse 
of mit r'uuIircirrg a new hr-armd just nor. it irchi of t brit irniw conning is going to ()ritnmisltrini suit! Wesi - 
s-rim At rat rimhia. 

ti, is ii im illustnttioll of this nniarkn't for other articles )mesjde fhrrnr. 	It Will pay it grimd price for 
it g,nrnnh ti -ti iii but ira-arms mu mist. be taker to prove that time article Is as m-epreserited, antl it must he 
In'mmven I tn r lie ge nerd jiul lii- ratio',' thnrurr t i the large kalen'. 'l'ime hiitt' r takes irotl ring on credit, 
h1' siv, ' ' 'I'hc n,mnuumfirctirm-er nnr.rrnt gin to the expnarse of r.'reiitiirg it rlcimLrril mi' his grr'ruls, When this 
is done I shall Inc glad to dii iirsiniess at it airmaIl cnnnrmrnnir,'.ionm, 

Hent' is where the large ii rajnni'i t.y of t lie ('aria, I ian niiml,r.n frmctrri'en's fail. 	They sri II not gm ti, the 
t'xpermse necessary, sinrire nnf threnir refuse tin acrid ever) simrrrple.s irutil pair! for arid after nrmnnnthis of con'-
i'esprnnikn ret' nor lii rrg eonrres n fit., I know of no instance of genir inc effort that hits fai led to mike It 
suceessfrrl tranle amid comnirirouiy it good prices. 'lire Iii'st efforts to irrtr'nnnlirt-e ,luimiitnntna Ilout' were 
fit i lrrres, time sales were small a iii prices unisat nsfactn u'v, I nrr t cunnit i rrmnr'i I effort rimad a a srrccess in I,tl, 
i's-streets. ( 'men rrrstiunrces sm'tm je' ii n tin riot apnlV tin ot Iner' litres imave miunsi- ret! mmccii the uteirruril , tntrt aim eli 
he tim-u.' nun is tarnecs change t lie miernurrnl sri! I Inc renewed and higir prices can be got. 
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'l'he ageli i selec (id w i I f i' 	. have very much to do with the pt-ohs1 ii Ii ties of success. Afiriti 
that is successful wit Ii one art ide may fail wit ii another for lack of k nowleil ge of thu t article and 
lack of connect ions with t lie trade in it. Others, even if gi vet i a reasonable .411111   for cx pelisea to 
cover introd tictiuti won hI fail for lack of energy a tat still others f ur lack of capital to wish the triu ii e. 

The agent even when gral it ed it good slim Of in rtiey will 1 -0111 moon ly 1-ei iii re to ex pew I a gnu-al 
quin of It is own itioney before he a ill get such it tuauti mg is will tim e Ii is corn iii isslu Its m-eninttcl't ye. 
This shoulul he borne in mind by ( 'soadian inatiufact tirems as ilitritig the coilmilig sumimlimet they will 
probably he called mitoii by tepreseiltat i yes of A mistrahian firms seeking coiittcctinui. \'Iiere it hint 
has t he elite rprise slim I capital to Sell ii it reIirest)titati  ye to ( alma dii it is prosu 7mm cvi 1cm-c of posses-
sion of qualities likely to secure this irusikit , but there are exceptions to this rule and full information 
sliotm Id tie had before a ii agreelmielt t is elite red i itto. 

The representatives i,f four Ii tins are iou ut on t lie way to (Ii tiada, cit tier • I rect or via limglanml, 
with a view to busi 11(55. 1 have gi ten t Item in foi-n iati on and letters of in trod lid butt, iv tile Im I liop 
will produce sonic results. I ant sorry to say that previous efforts have not luceii its satisfactory as 
was hoped for. Last year it business man visited (amoIa and tiiade agreements with several ('anadian 
inatiufacturers to represent t.lieimi here. 'ihiree have carried out their agreements awl first orders 
have hieett taken will sent fumm-warul. 

One manufacturer has writ tell that he thinks lie ititide a inisbike iii his agreement smith wantS an 
entirely new arrangeitmelt t . To allot her it first order was sent last Septum) ier, I lit it has not CVCII 

been acknowleulged as yet. Two others have failed to reply to letters written thttimi. 'l'htis is very 
liscon ritgi I ig Mild when siiclt facts 1 tecottte known t hey crest t,  ptej ti1 iCC jLIII0IIg.Sj gi io.l hiouss agat tist 
('au-au ia ii tttmul ertak logs. 

('all tOm shoim lii lie exu'rcisctl iii making an agreenie it wit ii an age it. but a hi-ti etitered into it 
shun Id be carried u iut to the letter. 	I 'rot opt toss in ci ii-i-espoiidenee is a primi e iic'cessitv to satisfac- 
toty tramie. 	If mutt otulem- citmitmot lie executtmih it slmuuuld Iii- icktmowlemlgmmth by first iiiuil. minI reasotis 
given for Ida. 	Tlus immam-ket is tlmt'iingcil wit Ii goods 1111d Im hmityer is m-ommipmtlloml to a sit tiny itiaiiu- 
factiirers utuiliveliiut!icc. 	As souuim itS it becomes known tliut alky (itmiiilimmmi ituanttfact it-er fails to till 
his or let-as do/en agents of man tmfactmi ret-s of other countries are ready tim suppiy t lie gnu its soil 
guarantee (bitter) 

R.ecetu tl' I h-mi ye had all I lieteasi mg nttmiil Id 5  of i till ni ties, iet'sotially or by letter, fmut- infm urtnatiummt 
respect i hg (a IOU ha, I 'y  persons who Lxpre.,%s a desime for acti Ii tug the ic. Most of t hetti are young 
Emig fish agrteul tiurists. anu I the tnaj(iri I y have ci the r passed a win let -  iii the i)otn inton or have fmietids 
rtmsiu I itig t hiete. The reasotis gi tell for ía vottring (anti ula is that Ni hi he it ttmit.mi wi tli a an tijeleit 1 capital 
to tide In to over it had season can do well hiet-e m he sujitotms are too inlet rial it for It nmat i of stii,tl I nit-sits. 
He immiglit immet-t at uhrottgiit at t.hu' mulitsel and this miteatts at total loss of crops With 01.51 of his sltemp, 
cattle ii imil humtses, miii *1 this won lu I nit-an ruin. 1ti I anau Is t here rite itoot years, but ne icr a cuunt plete 
failure of a crop. So leaving only a imioderate eapital Canada is dee,ime.l time safer of time two for 
lii Vest tiidtit in farmii iitg. 

lit t- YR E1G lIT etiu.uiaI.F it. 

Siutm me two yea r- ago I referred to the value to ('mans,] ito m trade of vessels smi iii hg from m Emisturn 
I miti,1mi to Austtmtlesiiun ports. 	I lint) smuitme m'iurrespotmdctiie with slihimpers mmiimi uithiems ilm Catms'Ia, buf. 
all lid tmutt favuatr it atmmt ilium- that di-l_ mlid imot uheemmu it practicmulde at that tititu. 	I have ulisetissed 
the mmml tem- siitm-e a-  ith m ( aiimii hiaim captmo tt Who were ill corn ittatimi of vessels fiotut At lii mitic potts and all 
see timu ihitliemmltv in the way, so fat-  as mtiit - igat jolt hS eimmiuuai - mteul, will all statIc they wuutl,i mathei -  bail at 
\l (lilt ri-mi I u ir limu I ifax m man at New York I iccmumtse it wott hI be clmcapet. 

Simum-,- :mllmolitig to this mitatter iii mliv ri-pitt s two or three cireiititstaliecs have iiecimritiil that 
inaterimil ly alter t lie situation. 	Hit Iiertm ftu tim list big eotitrnl of the export to Attst rmdia of kemosette, 
New Viurk has html i great ;iilvmititmuge over ill t,tluer A ilmulitie potts. The u-nIgh 	it ship could ilwmis 
1 	tmmaule (thu M ith kel -OSVIIP .,mimh soimmetimumes it immmtmhe mmli  lialf thom tsrgru_ 	A (minaihitou-mtwneul slmil)  m-eetntly 
tiiiiimRlif ,4_1)45t i-muses l'htt- hmriihualiihity is that tltis trmi,lc will susun eeSSC I let ekumutnerits have been 
tmmule to the l-t.mrmlem.m hells and art-minguumiusnts have lucemi entereul into for putting on a line of tatik 
steanlers t u' Aitmit i-mi liiimu polls a lmetil iy k erosetim.- will lie laitl dow tm Item-c at lower ligit IC i himi ii it ctiii he 
prouhiieeuh itm the Uniteuh States \\ult  this imimlsum-tmitlt  m - ticle of lmuhimmg gomie uuuut only will New \ uiik 
Ioe its spe i.i I itul %-amttage. I ut its it-eight t rat u- will he a th-itumi I. 

A uti)th(-r u:i tx:utiisttitime is I list ul il -jug the past year Utti ted States mtm,inmufactuuers have supplied 
Iit'se cohohiles iv i thi tails apd ((timer heavy Railway tmeu tei-ial. beati tig Etighishi teii,leret-s. This ex)iu itt 

is likely to hue itieteaseil slueetlily. 
The pint of shiiuumu-ut of this heavy freight is at its It Inure itmil points soot hi of New Voik. 

Recetit ly a contract for I tl.i$M) tolls was host to ti Uti ited Status tivaimtmfacttmru'r, IweatI-se t lie ftelghlt mate 
from Italti tnorc was tics r ly five t imlies It igltcm- ihtmit i t lie i-ate sua-ui-eul I , v all Etigl sit luau i um Ituet ti ret. Si, 
great tot imue9mtslity will not Iiuttgcuimmtiutute, mimi lit Will tout he sui- irtsttlg that its the elISutt to AIt)mtrmlhit.i 
Irigitlil I lv i-Cut reil iii Rost on I as sI m ifteil to New V omk sum the latter n may loose the hulk ,mf its trade 

to a tm it ute 5011 tIme rn [bit, iv hierum t Ite heavy cam -goes can lie lad. Every ietmi,uv ( 5(  ,ttl t 5 It tZll on 
motto I imtti expot'ts viii Am hint ii.- United States ports. 

A thu ii I chiatige is thiitstu'-,iiners have conic iii ti, the t tam he atiul to sta)-, thiuugli they a ill not hive 
sailors umu t for some t i toe to us mtmie. 	ih is el mange Itas a ,hi saul van tmige atmu I an id van (age so fi r as a (atm- 

 dititi Pt1  is eoimcermmei I. 	'Ilim- lii rget-  size uuf t h-. steammtshi I' imaty tim ke it at the hitut more (Ii ttiemil t to 
thai it ftil 1 ian -go. Hi thiel-to steaumishi ips of ftunti two to tI it -ce thirujisamil fite hundred tons have 1 ucelt 
ttseI but speedily larger will be demnatiticih for ecotiumtiical reasons. On the other hiatid the facilities 
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for supplying cheap coal at Sydney or some other Nova Scotia coal port gives a distinct acilantage to 
Canada. The trade sviinld IloIil)tieas l€' mi tiatcd with sailing vessels and the goods that Canada eta> 
ex]ioi't Should supply cargoes. There ure practical difficulties to lie overcome which inay re iii re 
seine ti ne, I to I an AnsI rid usi I 110 e is on port.ant to CatIadLL 011w and will 1 ecoitie of still greltet in port - 
alice in the I uture as the trade grows and freight conch til)lts from New York n iay din nge. 

There is am titer aspect to LIt is q  tlestiiiii and a It' it much les, i iiiportau t one. If (anad ian cx - 
porters are to sitccesi I they in nat be a ide to secure their- in> corteil raw I tate rials ant art ivies of fi tod 
as cheaply as possi tile, 'cl any of these articles are ;i, be found only in rue eastern seas ant others 
bought t cheaper here than at any other point. Hitherto Canaila has I act i buying the iii at sidi a 11.1 - 
bent and in sucall qualti ities, paying extra profits, cost of i'e-htinclliag anti tians-shiciiieitt_ An 
esreattitil element in clteapetiing freight is i'etitroisd iltitctiieitts or sailing to a port a here cargoes can lie-
I tad. l'o-day freigli t_ to ll istui i is q uotei I it Li ft cciii a per ton higli er than to Xc cc York I )CCaIISC the 
possibility ot' securing it cargo are s's oiiahi latter at thai tatter phice than at the foracer. Title colt - 
dl tjon may be secured by s'essels rtinning 1 id wecu Miii it real in the sum nice iii id SOiley 
There will citnie mimI trips h,etwcien thuse ports as well. A vessel for .Mi,ntreal ought tinw, but 
eveittuallw niust, till up with a cargo of wool. eoconut oil, titles, gly&iei'ine, hair, horns, gttt.ta tareha, 
pearl shell. i viny, tallow, tin and a variety of erti 'lea Of wit jets this port is the ga then ig ciii tie, 

Canada takes enough of these articles to keep a ttiitiithilv line eiuplcivecl now and will take iiioi'e_ 
Take cocittatiut oil. satIn instance. This trade has increased imipitily iii 1.1w past few years us soap. 
itmalters. who kee1 I up with 0101 levis progress in the art, are coon ic lie I to use itri increasing 'I  nanti y rif 
it in the process of inanufactiiri ig high grade soap. It is nus.de froai copra. the nieat of the cocoariut 
itS dried cits the islands. Large quantities are Sltilijicil to Europe iii this state, where Illilts express 
the oil sod transfor'iii the resiilnc in a species of uI cake for fceiliiig cattle. There isa null here amid 
others at I e-ylon will other points where the (01 cliii lie pienri-il srid it is prohutible it wttiilil lie itii'e 
Cci,ttoltiit'lLl ii iiiulxitt itS ciii . i)irect shiipnicnta ii wool have nit omdu great progress but it will caine 
as the nicrcasirtg stiles of ccooh efIetitciii in .-ust.rahiau cities show that other natiuns have found that 
direct ptn'clias>'s tttil thipruente a, I van tligeous. 

It %volild require sonic time to secure return cargoes from this port and until the trade is opened 
the ri,iite now tti ken by slii,s sould he followed. Towed from Syil 0ev to Newcastle, a stilt>  would 
load wit It coal for. I lit Plulhii>iites  whierui she would secirrearcturrr cargo of htu'uip, tobacco unit tututice 
other articles. Or to I tic' M:itiritius where she tvoiflul bail with sugar, to ('olu,ni,c froni whence slit, 
would take tea, sifts-, cirtusitiliiuit, eocoaiiiit oil, coir, plunilesgo, etc. Others would go to the straits 

ett leinen ts wlie ii' w,cuhc I be oldained it more raiscellaiteous cargo inch ui1 log toilet, c.'opra or cocoa tttt 
oil, gambLer, guttut ta'rchia, PChhit, 1-ice, rattan, sage, spices, 511gev, ticico, tin tuil t,dhdltcic.io. All these 
articles are needed ni (antuihmt. Uuit direct hctiyrrig arid shipiuteitt lutist Iea,i to seetHing t.Iietti sill Ittore 
favou i-a Me con di tioits than at present. Ihere are lIt her reasons why t liic problenu shci i hI attract 
attention in Canada, It NVOUld l,etter the i-ate of exchange, it varies, hint rettijtttnu:es from Australia 
have cOst its bight IS t.lii'ee per cent. 	It woulul huilil lilt  it C irttthan nitrite- anal give e-tilhchdyittu - ttt to 
the sea-faring prcpuliutioit of the Maritinie Provinces. 	Many of time sailing sitips tinting to this port 
are eoinncanile,i by \ovt Scotiatis whit are patriotic enough to wish to be cligiugech itt ti-ale for t ccii-
own country. 

'lint> tcrol,leni  cvi II I a' sc1 sec1 Icy tie-  i-chants i-at tier t lmatt I y mann facton -ers. 	Mtii3- t if thu La mci -  tin 
not leslie to export goods directlN tintt others have not the capital to do so, Allwoulh li- glad tic 
511111 ily gout Is mit a rt'asoual tIe cost to art exj ion. mci-cl tan I. 'l'Iie latter has yet t0 at peat, hilt I ii lit id-
1iuts the-i as soomt as the mtttemttiirit of ( 'ant.iuhian cnite-nh(I-rse is turned itt this hii'ei.-tiiiit lie with i. -outc. 

Sitice wi'iting the abuse. I hu;is-e secic time nierchiarit who has the agency fici -  ashestiti whincli is h>-
dec.-nI iii the Easter-it 'I'ownsbtips. He has accui -ec1 it.s introduction into gnivem-ittotnit icuuilthimcgs tinul sonic 
lam-ge' offices tutth the sales ar-c pi'>tniising. 'the t rotil.cle Is Il- jilt time coat of landing it loire intl cn,tdd this 
be renhuceil to it ritinimtuin, he says t he stile's wouhti reach several htiurci red tons mnoittlil v, Tnt such casts 
it woul-I furnish an irilliortttnll hint of it uttintlily cargo fi'ot,t lontm'i'th or St. .It,hni. 

'i'ti.l 1st-: NctI'}sd. 

A iS iii hci umtt judo of Paci tic ('dli at iii cih cr in tem'est s is teicoi'tecl tier -c aitd t hut, pi'isie Ica''e advanced to 
nine dohIar- Per tltousaul. Loctlhv thut-ti.- Itas yet Mcii no st1vtiiice. This is muttrihutett 'iiaurihy to the 
large st.icck now ttcre atill soillewhitit to a srrspiciort that the uccuith,ei-s of the conih,iric.tiucii will violate 
its e'orcihitiorts. 	In addition to thte ahvtcnrce itt pt-ice thiet-e is an increase in the nuinhuer- of extras 
chin-gal for cviii us 1 ccvonuh it Lixe,i limit, 	This was rtee.he'i I as t lie exactions of hu,cal buyer's in t hi is 
respect lied I dccc IltiC itt Icciat-tuble, 	One Bnit hilt ( niluusst la itd hI, not in the coutthi i iii lit to, is i-cpu cr'tci I to 
he deniamiling one ciollai' a thutrtsattul lion' for' a ctum'go to Syilrtey than tic atty ol her 1incrt, owing to such 
exactions emit tlaruages chairne,h to r No t tile gal tra anything I ,y it at iii the Sythue it ethers h idh)t t.ILiu t• it 
cmlii tiriatj,snr in dy holti gitoul for' is tr i tie at least, icic t il LIe local lc'muurtt et. is hilmiceil in in haitI thy situ e. 

Irtc1rri rics respecting Austi'a.liaui trail e at-c noss cat clog in frton t hte Maritinie Provinces, As has 
been cnh I ishiech in Citnaula, one fruits t it N ova Sti itiari Ii runt has t hut.' ct cii tract ftcr' sir Ph  dvi ng a large engine- 
fist' electric lighs I log pun-poses. 	]'tija was ohtainecl ft'iitu a Ii nited States tint i w hnlchm hittcc fcc general 
contract. 	The ,leitcund for isk'u-tric lighting is iticreasitug bctrt not with great rahcithit',  owirtg to sci utility 
A itst i-cd ian ti iw us bias lug guts ptttists, 	Ciii Let I States Ii i- it is take the uscrutracts and until ther'e is a 
(.aitaihian electi'iemtl turn r'ea>iy to cccnrpete, all parts, stieh as engines must gersertdhv be sold to the 
Cit itecl States contractors. 

A shiiprilemct of btiggies has just arrived iii excellent. corilitiotu, giving satisfaction to the consign-
or-s. It showed i iii plot ettsentt in packing arid hanulhing and trade promises to continue. 
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lii 	ccrkrc. 1i c gIclie I rwcii,l for whips, picture frames and cigarettes. An effort to introduce 
cigars •li.l not succeud but theme is better prospect for cigarettes. Some are niade here but the best 
are imimported froiii the Unitel States and Great Britain. There is a large market, it may cost 
something to get it. but it is worth souiet.humig. l'rires and quality appear to be right. 'l'hesc two 
t ustit iS alone will not get them iii. A firm with large connect ions is liegot is ting for the agency anti 
if t,eruis are imgieed upon they will he sold throughout Australia. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Yonr ol s'd icnt servant, 

.1. S. LARKE. 

(13.).—J AMAICA. 

REI'URT OF (7OMMEIU'i.SL AOENT. 

(Mr. (I. Euxtan,  /m'.) 

Km N T(lN • JANimu.%, !St hi Ic'ehrnary, I St19. 
To t lie Minister of Trade awl Cuiiiiiiercc, 

Ottawa, Canada. 

Sik,—J have the honour to submit my report for the four months endimig 31st January of the 
pm'esemit veal'. 

I will at once mention t hat during the period referred to no material change has takemi place 
with the iniports and exports if this colony as affecting ('ai.sda. 

(Ili,i."rlk (iESEitAL'S RF.CORT. 

Mimice I had the honour of forwarding lily report to 31st October, I 595, the I ,hlector I teneral of 
this (nioiiy has issued the usual yearly i'eview of his department for the year 1597-95. There is no 
necessity, however, to enter into the quoted tigurt's of the various imports and exports. 'rue blue 
book which I rccriit hy  forwarded von having contained sauce in detail. 

I regret that t lie titl he shios ii ig I lie ci irecticcns %%hich the exports took during the last three years 
is not faviuricik to (suiculic, as the following will convince 

18117-9$. 1896.9; 

t'ii:ted 	Kimigluin .......................... ..?2F 74 276 
Uiiii.cI 	States ....... 	...................... tt'3 Stilt 570 
('timiuda 	...... 	..... ....................... iS I 16 
Other 	I ountries.......................... 15 S 14'S 13 - 5 

'liii' aliove tendencies shosv a continuation of those of former 'cais, for, by ii comparison of the 
figures for 11497 itS wit Ii those for I S9-93, I find that cc Idle the U miitv'c I States took t 3 amid 52 
for the iespecti cc years, the Unite I K i igIwi tuck 22 (I and 2N 1 . cc iii he ( 'cLiti Ia is ic'piesenteii by 
13 antI 241 pci' celL 

I 1011 glAd to say that the ilkillOrts Ii out ('anacha shiccu signs of ccuitiuivall imucueasing, but it must 
not be lost sight of that wherever the ex l ,orts of it emit ry goes to, Illoseexporls must ice Icaul fir with 
800111 hcii, auth that scciuic'Lhuiig is most likely to be the iron nets of I_lit' rice iv dig count ry. 

I'd .\ "I 1.5. 

The cringe crop now drawing to a close, thotigh cc ta irly large arid gout I otle. as IcLr as t lie 
quality of the fruit be concerned, was anything but remnuirerative to shippers, the prices realized in 
the tatea not being equal to cost and expenses, iiucludiug tile heavy six shillings (l .56) per barrel 
American lny. 

lit N A N tN 

A tine crop of bananas for the approaching season is now oii the trees, but whether the strong 
winds now prevailing will permit the happy anticipations of those interested to he i'ealized, is a 
matter for conjecture. 
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I1UT'r}:R \ N F) ('It I'WSE. 

I am glad to say that Canadian nia.iiufacture of the above is still inakiiig headway IlL thuis tnarket, 
and if Canadian ditiryinen, farmers an I clminiission houses woo hi only py strict attention to inst rite-
tions forwarded with orders, answering inquiries promptly, i see Ito reason why the trade of the 
island could not he in the hands of the I loininiaLi farming iiulustrv. 

Vfl'flhi'i iL( 111(11 

\ith the re-construction of the streets of Kiiigstuii which are ieiiig piLveil—iti the itiajit—with 
vitrified bricks, millions are Flow arriving from the h_'iiite,i states for the purpose IlL (LhliFOst weekly 
shiploads. Could Canada not compete iii the siFl)phy ? I tiitderstaiid there is 110 spechil contract. awarded. 

EL.Ii'rRj(' '1'iLM',','-i'( (li1l'.tNy. 

'['lie above Coin piy is favon i'abl dcii olistrati hg to the coil i itry What Ciiadian ei Lte rpi'ise, 
cc pita 1 and skill CaLL accomplish - Thu work as it progresses has had the id ml ration of all, both for 
quality and good workmanship coiiibin'i I with speed. Bnt two sections of the enulipany 'S lilies are open at present viz. : that to Constant spring and I -lope iardens from kingston. 'I'hc entire Bysient is 
expected to be coiiipleted by April. Et is satisf.tctiiry to note that the line at i'ut opened has 
been Isitronized lieyond the greatest expectations of the promoters, and there is no lotiht tliit the 
annie success will attend the other sections when ready. It is to be hopu I that. i lie success of this 
veiltire involving as it noes a large aniount of ('aniulian capital viz. l ,( IOU,(KMJ, will serve to attract 
attention, not only of Ca uuadians, 1w t of capitalists generall , as to I (lie ii title velope I agricu Itu i-al and coniinet -ciuil resources of the Colony when directed on enlightened aini correct lines. 

I shall forward you my next report 55 soon as the 't'arilI [liii has passed, and the imports and 
export returns to 31st March prox. are procurable i.y which I iiuue the sugar crop will have been 
fairly advanced and shipments made, which will then afford tue an opportunity to observe the 
effects of 1-lie 25 per cent tariff concession and the altei't ions of the sugar imlupom-t uluties in Canada, 
as compared Wit-Il similar periods of ireviotis yeai's. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
You t-  ol el iv'n t servant, 

i:, EUi'ACE BURKI:. 



V.-GENEIIAL COMMERCIAL INFORMATiON. 
A4—\ 001) FLOUR. 

Attention is directed to the following letter from the High Commissioner for Canada, Loiiilou. 
England, r'. Wood Flour 

17 V rr-rmn.t ST. Loiios, S. \V., 16th February, lM99. 
The lionourable 

The Minister of 'I'ratle and ( olnrnerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

- Advetti ng to my letter, No. 421, of t lie 21 st May last, and to other correspitritleltce wit Ii 
your depart itient ott thc sal ijeet of wood flour, I lieg to state tInt t in view of the ii iq it tics that have 

lit"d ne front a nit tither of part ice in the I fooi nion who it i -c i rich tied to go into tiit- t rdc I hiitve 
cause I further in vest.igat ion to be made into the question of the sit pply ii rid deinan, I on thi is ride. 

it appears that wood flour, or " wiwiil meal' is used to SOrtie extent as an alisorherit for nitro-
glycerine in the man tiftict tire of vat - ions cx ploi rae. and a liner griiiie is also requ i ret! lot the titan itfac-
ture of a certain k intl of liii,,kuni, known as in Iii Id. 

The itianagor of ciii,' of the pri itcipal houses engage I in the explosive 1 flisiness, infoiiii'u tic ti Lal 
lie estimates the coltsutittpi ion of vood.mtal in this trait, to uiti',iiitI, to aliciut. 7(t) tons periutlititri. and  
has liecit gitoil enough tic furnish rue with the following spccitictiticiii for the product, as reu1ttireil by 
one tuf the hi rgest Eu r opeatu factories 

The wood-neal ifl List lie male ftoutt iv lii t-e wooil . fret' fn iii t -esi n Clti'ittlCtt Is or any oUter puti-
fy hug agents for bleaching pu rpuises roust not ito used in its ttiatttifitetuire. The wood -meal lutist be 
free froiiu nupil ri tics, special cat-c 1 ci ug taken that no nails or other scraps of riietal are jireseti t in it. 
The inoistu re in i lie wood - tiucal titlist not cx cecil 5 per ccitt. The wool I - trical otust be groitnul to suili 
a ilegree that it will pass tli rough a sure of SI ruteslues to the ii neal i mIt. 1 ittt riot more than one- tlui nI 
through one of 1(M) meshes. The wood-ii;cal niust not he exposeul to acid fiunies not- be over-licateit iii 
drying, so as tu, erualule it to pass the Brit islt Uuis-r,iiiieiit heat test for the tleteCtion of slight traces of 
vinegar or othet- ai-iil or ol jct- t ioual ne vu tIt tile tutU t er 

'l'hi a price pail in Scotland is £4 :!. I Oil. per tori hi it at -vt I M. iact.oi--. 	The 1)11cc iii I ffermany 
is 6.50 t1tttks per 100 kilos. The factories scent till to liii-,' iuiv;iritnhilv chutainod their stiluhulies locally.' 

.uuuctliei- irnportiutut house in the tonIc, in addition to giving particulars similar to t Ituince given 
iLl tOt e. state t hat wuuntu I Hot it -  fin -  explosive pu rpuises is only it a 1e from i soft woods, ii nil that t Ii a 
usually paid here is ahxitit £4. lOs. (ii!. per tori of 2,244) lbs. 	London tittil Liverpool). Stout u.ati vtts liitgs 
cont.tittitug about 2 vwtt. each tire used for packing. Oreat stress IS haitI upon the necessity for tIm 
woo, I flour intent! cut for the explosives t raule being ulii to free from grit miii in a cir, finely di videit 
conil ition. It .shoiilil also be very low in renctits, anti itt the same ti tue ft-ce from acid. 

\\'itli regard to the ilemitatiul for this proiliic'( lit t lie linoleum trade, I inn given to iuiutlerstanul by 
one fit-itt tljjjtL it at preseiit amounts to over 1,20) I ins per titiniini in the Uiiiteil Kingdoiui, while an-
utlier est iota tcs it at fi'omii SO fit (ii) tons liar'  week - 'I'! ic i letnaiuil is quite likely to be an increasing one. 
As stated previously, wood flour is only utilizeil for one huartietilar kind of linoleum. It intist be 
fi rudy ground, w lute in eolon i', and light in tveigltt. Auiregti ui Is t lie pr-icc olutaiutit al he, tIn is would 
presumably ilepeiti I largely i ii the q uaii tv, 1 itt t wlui he one well - k flOW it Ii nit idaces it at £3 I (Is I (ii, uer-
ton dclivered, others say that oi'ileis have I teen plctcei I at £3 (is ((if - 

I anti sending you saint pies of t lie prisl uct wi Lb wIt icli I I ave hteeti favon red by certain of toy u-itt. 
respondents. The satiiples bear labels showing the names of the firms by which they were snpiilieil. 

F.INiuIA.:i' ii %l.%NCi-'IuitTCRERS, 

iIessi's. The Stat itt's Liriolcutit Cu., Staines, M hi(I ksex. 
\lessrs. The AihIlest nitic Linoleum Co., 2 l'at-erticistcr Sc1uai'e, LiitiI,,ti, K ( 

east -s. 'ci. Nait-ti k Co., Ltd., Kirk;i lily Sic (laud. 
Messrs. I). C. Baxter & Co., I,th., 27 Oswald St., Ol-asgow. 
\It'ssrs. J. B. ()sticr & CO., LtuL. Kii-kitluty, Scotland. 

F;xpr.osr\- l..s MrS- w'rr'RERS. 

Messrs. The National Explosives Co. Ltd., II Austin Friars, Londittu, E. C. 
Messrs. British Expliusives Syndicate Co. Ltd.. Pittea, Essex. 
I shall lie glad if you will ti -range to give pruijiet' pnhilieity to this -epicri , and to the fact that 

samples of t lie prod net may hccu inspectei I in yicnt r chelunti'tnten t as the iuiatte r having I,een noticed in the 
press, seams to have attracte 1 a good ilecil of attenutii.uiu. 

I atii, sit-, yuuiur icbeulie'ut servant, 
- 	 S'I'RA'l'H( '&)NA, 

11i9/i (Jonirnetncuo,ser. 
43 
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Ill.) -1NQUlIll'' AT i-IP;IE COMMISSIONEWS OFI"l('E, lA)NI)O, iN:. 

The following inquiries aninugat others were recei ve'l at the office of the High Commissioner for 
('anutla in London, since the publication of the last Monthly: - 

A firin in the M illantis who do it large trade in poultry durtug the winter months, would like to 
arrange for it direct trade it: turkeys with it reliable lit iii in Canada. 

An inquiry has ltt'eit received front it firm of scci nttchants for the names of likely houses in 
snada pert to silptly an (litter for I 'anatlitin will rice, 

A Fl ii Itlerelield fit-Ill wishes to he placed iii colitlit tiulication with woollen manufacturers in the 
Dotni n nut I flying any description of cotton (Jr wt adieu waste or rags. They are also (pen to buy the 
waste made at Canaim ii colt ti liii lit. 

Any one interested in the prclttriiti(>ti of ('at'itira for the Euro1ii'aii ttctrket call 1* plaeed ill 
cunhmouuticltioli with a Lomuloit lirui wisititig to opeil up eoru'cspiitclemice with Canada. 

A Sootch firti i of t i miller mutci'chtit fits desire to cortesl)on(l  with Cans Ii sit exporters of hard wood 
manufactures. motuitlings iii oak and pine, lilitil laths, picture backing, titoniugs in oak and white 
maple, and fturni t tire timi isited and unfini.sbc. I. 

Two large flints • of belting man nfactnrers req ui t'e agents wit It it good ecu fleet ion in the oiaeh inery 
line, in the I)otoinioo. 

A l.iverptol unit of commission muici'chants in a position to buy cottons, wooileiis, lineuus and 
htitrdtvire goods, wish to get liii o collititililie'.ktioll with Caivadian houses who wish for such rept'c. 
seuutatit ct. 

A terittami tiu'm , engaged in the inait itfaet it me of it special k intl of iii mtsictsl I ox and autotttatotm 
desire to be placed in couuuu un icution wit It ( 'ails I ian hruns iitclimicd tt do business w ithu the it and 
also to have a suitable agent to reprt' wucl I Item, 

(C.)--HIINTS TO EXP()T{TERS TO JAPAN. 

The United states Consul at Nagasaki, in it recent report, states that, whenever ion article of 
manufacture has secured the favour of Japanese traulcsmneu, there is no rcast.n for its not cotitimitting 
to monopolize the uuiarket. pt'ot' idel the standard of quality be fu I lv n aintutimied, and care and at ten - 
tion be paid to the appearaurte if the packages and to the methods of shipping. 'l'here is it l)refci'etice 
out the part of niost foreigners, and of many .Japtttcse, for glass jars for all fruits, vegetables, &e., 
r'athei' than tin cans, when the former are practicable. \\ hatever  is put upon the glass in the 
nature of label or advertisensent- slioull he so luavily varnished (Jr prepared in sonic other way as to 
peru it of its being washic I without ntarri ng t lit' beauty or clearness of the ltd tel wit ile 'ails should 
he privititti with latu'la it tim- titait those of tiuti 1ipr, which 110 mutt cill.,'.' I he can to hi, wtisttc,I 111111 

I ave it sappearautec restored tel en it l,ec iinus llyspccked or ti opwonii. 'l'iie unetliuttls atlopti' I by 
iutott of the French pitt' veyutrs are l'ect)iiiflJeitd eti. 

In the matter of packing it is very dcsiral,lc tihit the initial jar or tilt be i ts small as is 1tti'tica• 
hle- for exant plc, hit tier in half. JtotuII(I tiits, fruit and vegeta tiles in half-pt to ni tins or pi itt jars 
while cases of such size au can he carried cotiveniently by a porter along runghi tuuottntaiii roads, will 
find a much readier stile with the Japanese than the large cases contining two dozen .pountl tins. 
In the one item of l,isctiits it is believed that the American bakers are gradually supplautittg the 
European. The present size of the tin boxes used rallier cheeks the sale to the Japanese, and it is 
probal tIe that timis of liii] I the size won hI sell nitwit it tire readily. Besides the umiatter of tost. there is 
an ttdtiitiiitd reason for the pu'eferenee for smittill hut, in that the biscuits soon lose theiu' crispness in 
a tHeist clilliate. 

lii textiles, ntachinem'y, mipleunents, aim. I all ,thter articles, it is eq ttahly m nipri'taiut that the 
standard of excellence originally estalilishuet I wit en soliciting torders be ni gi ily ruai uttainet I, iii it also 
that the retjuireineuuts if the .lapanese dealers and consuuuters be ciurefilly iscertaitueth and ftilly corn, 
plied with. These may at timites scent to be somuuewhat whimsical, in that they differ so widely froiui 
established custom (for example, as to the witlthi of a piece of cloth, the length of t tie bolt, the 
nuuumber of pieces in a lisle, the (hiunensions of it package, or the size of a piece of machinery), bitt it 
will always be fominl that theme is it good retesout for t lute requirements, either in the meagreness of 
the demand or in the inaleqititte traiisportation facilities. 

There is already it ct,tmtitlei'ahtle ituiptirtation of leather into the consular district of Nagasaki, 
hoth sole and tipper, all of which is useti for making hoots and shoes. 
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(I).!—l)UTV I (N 5PRUCE IN AR EN'l'lNE. 

In the reports of this 1 )tpart iient for the itit,nthis of 1)ece,ttltej' ,Lnch January last, mention Wits 
uitad e of ucuhic tion of 'Lu ty ii spruce the followi uugstat.emmieiit fuIrni8lIC,I by M u'. 1 . \1 . Remi nie, ('0111. 
mnercitil Agent at Argentine, shoe a exactly how the duty on spruce is iutttde tip auitl what tIme 
reduction an tutu nts to. 

Duty on spruce, 1st, February 899 
('uuatonis value, 100 square loiters ............................... ..23 (xl 

I.(5$ 
 

G per (elit ................................. 

$ 30 

1)uty 13 per  ccitt  ........................... 
AtI,htioiial 2 per ccitt ...................... o .i 
8pecial duty until 31st Decetiuhier, 1899 ......2 33 
I per ccitt ...............................0 o:t 
l)irect. dispatch, 37 per 81(M).............. 4) 0(1 

$640 per 1(4) square meters. 

hue thousciud feet equal ((290 square meters, duty, 
Reduction in 1 ut, $2.43 per I ,I.KN) feet. 
White pine and pitch jumue uncluangeil, $8.42 per I .(XM( feet, until 31st l)ecemh,er, 1899, when the 

special tIll ty of 10 per cent oil I be alto! ishued. 

(E.)—CANAI)JAN EXPORTN TO NEW Ot3Tli \VALI'S. 

The following St a &miieiut gives t lie prilici pal a rtitIes of ( at a' I iai t cx port to New South Va1es 
in I897:- 

Bicycles ................................................. 23.607 
Flour ..................... 	............ 	......... 	........... 119,838 
Wheat..................... 	..... 	............ 	.. 	............ 14,978 
Agricultural 	machinery ........................... 	.......... 2,710 
Other machinery ...........................................84(1 
l'rinting and other paper..................................... 1,137 
'l'imnber, 	rough ..... 	................. 	....................... 8,317 

dressed ............................................ 92(1 
Uordage, 	ropes, etc ........................ 	.................. 4120 
I)rapery, 	etc ................. 	............... 	..... 	... 	..... 1,941 
Boots and shoes .............................................. .tIi() 
I.uu'riage maker's materials .................................... 907 
F'urniture 	upholstery ................. 	.... 	............ 	...... I 	139 
I Iardwaie an I ironmongery .................. 	................ 4$!) 
Hogs....................................................... 369 
f'ianos ............................................ 	... ...... 949 
Other articles ................................................ 7,9 29 

£187,291 
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16,111,029 82 

5,597,961 13 

21 613,451 18 

2,815,636 35 

1,511,113 02 

28,649,191 50 

22,987,255 83 

18,577,086 03 

7,126,197 52 

2,374,073 51 

3,164,304 09 

1,817,119 86 

33,058,841:01 

25,120,917 88 

FIN A N C E. 

A.—UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the months of March, 1898 
and 1899, and during the nine months ended 31st March, 1898 and 1899, 
respectively. 

March. 

1898. 	1899. 

Nine months .nded 
31st Manh. 

1898. 	1899. 

cta.I 	S 	cts. 	8 cts. 

Revenue- 

CUstoms 	............................. 390344 12 2,334,174 04 

Excise ................ 	. 	 ............ . 776,086 17 746,550 41 

Post Office ......................... o0  000 00 200,00() 00 

Public Works (including Railways) . 305,726 10 319,543 36 

Miscellaneous........................ 211,421 29 174,927 95 

Totals 	.... 	................ 3,883,577 68 3,775,195 76 

Ependiture ....................... 	....... . J,392,11508L52.1,78310 

4 



INLAND REVENUE. 

B.-UNREYISED STATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued in Canada during the inooilts 
of March, 1898 and 1899, and during the nine months ended 31st March, 
1898 and 1 S99, respectively. 

March. Nine months ended 
31st March. 

1898. 1899. 1898. 1899. 

$ 	ots $ 	ets. 8 	cts. 	8 	cts, 

Spirits ......... 	.............. 	.. 	.................. . 324,557 34 332,920 47 2,526,56855 	 3,509,956 112 

Malt .............................. 	....... 	......... .91,461 41 11,740 16 383.07508 	586,30838 

Malt liquor 	................................. 25 00 ... . 15 00 6,625 00 	6,7500 0 

Tobacco ...... 	........................ 	........... 271,472 02 2,151,35650 '2,415,20358 

Cigars ...................................... ....... 

278.,906 56 

51,755 58 50,855 25 483,595 11 	550.204 92 

Inspection of petroleum ............................ 3,087 02 3,309 71 36,583 17 	38,202 76 

Manufactures in bond ............................. 2,159 66 2,386 92 22,474 16 	27.021 22 

Seizures 	.. 	................. 	............... 	.... 1,343 93 

. 

731 12 5,97146 	5,536 91 

Other receipts ............... .... 	..... 	............ 1,885 70 

.. 

.. 

3,062 49 16,06133 	:13.829 21) 

Totals, Excise Revenue ................. 764,182 26 

.. 

745,563 04 5,632,31036 	7,113,10568 

Cullingtimber ................................... .. ... 	........ 12,759 43 	6,28444 

Hydraulic and other rents...... 	.................. ... 25 00 

............ .... 

50 00 2,57600 	2,70200 

Minor public works ............................... 	.. 150 	00 	........ .... 4,450 65 	40925 

Inspection of electric light .........................417 00 . 873 25 3,78725 	6,545 00 
I V. 

gas ........ 	................. 	....... ,366 50 1,385 25 75 	12,502 11,937 	5 " 

2,241 83 3,392 84 33,07677 	31,533 85 

Law 	stamps .......... 	....... 	.................... 

.. 

205 00 337 25 1,96535 	2,965 90 

weights and measures................... 

.. 

4)) 00 44 60 4,736 40 	2,952 60 Other revenues 	..................................... 

Grand totals, Inland Revenue .......... . 768,696 59 5,707,599 96 	7,239,001 22 751,646 23 

5 



March, 1898. 

Value. I Co 1)uty 
llected. 

. 	Ct,,. 
AI, beer and 	porter ........ 	...... 	.. 	...... 	...... 14,904 5,903 00 

57,920 10,823 30 
fluok, pamphlets, &c ........ 	...... 	........ ........... 71,344 13,103 70 
Brass, manufactures of ........ 	... 	...................... 32,S71I 9,224 Ml 
Breadatuffs- 	 I 

Corn for distillation 	.......... 	..... 	................. 3,216 754 60 
Grain of all kinds .......... 	.......................... 8,5461 1,328 29 
Flour 	.... 	...... 	.. 	........................ . ..... l5,185 2,302 64 
Meal, corn and oat 	...... 	... ......... 	............. 11,515 2,022 40 
Rice ... 	.. 	............... 	.. 	...................... 28,1153 181 076 35 
Other breaclstuffs ..... 	... 	... 	........ 	.... 	......... 24,191) 5,134) 	el. 

Bicycles, tricycles, velocipedes, and parts of ....... 	.... 125,410 37,4526 82 
Cars, 	railway and tram 	................................ 1  13,076 3,922 85' 
Cement and manufactures of .......... 	.... 	........... 	... 1(1.01)3 2, 14514 	54 
Coal, 	bituminous 	....... 	... 	... 	.............. 	.. ....... 385,238 120,605 76 
Copper, manufactures of . 	....... 	... 	. 	............ 	.... (5,303 1,702 57 
Cotton, bleached or unbleached, not dyed, nor coloured, &c., 72,502 16,801 	(50 

bliached, dyed, coloured, &c .... 	......... 	... 	.. :537,47) 106,479 91 
clothing 	....... 	....... 	............... .......... 57,071 18,859 82 
thread (not on spools), yarn, warp, &c ............. 92,511 3,463 03 
thread on 	spools .......... 	.............. 	....... 341.825 7,086 67 
all other manufactures of ................... 	... ..2,40)) 25,8119 	53 

I)rugs and medicines ....................................... I 13,152 33,301; 	3I 
Earthenware, stone and chinaware. ......... 	............ 	I 45.881 13,243 23 
Fancy goods and emhroi e,'ies, viz. : - 

Bracelets, braids, frnig&s, &c 	... 	....... 	.. 	..... 	... 73,120 21,842 75 
Laces, collars, nettings, &e ........ ....... 	.. 	..... 	I  123,864; 38,2:17 :37 
All other fancy goods .................... 	.... 	....... 48,814 15.240 31. 

Fish and products of 	... 	... 	.......................... I 37,321 6.7344 ii 
Flax, &c.. manufactures of ........ 	....... 	....... 	..... 	. 165,262 10,730 44 
Fruits and nuts, dried ...... 	........ 	.... 	... 	....... 75,3)17 22,123 74 

gr)'L'ri, Viz., oranges 	and lemons .... 	............ . 741,362 11,421 	5 1 
all 	oth, 'r................................ 8,570 9,171) 56 

Furs, inanufacturesof .................. 	................ ..I 74,406 10,554 78 

CUSTOMS. 
C.-UNiov18Io STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Tports (DUTIABLE) entered for Consumption in Canada and the Duties 

collected thereon during the months of March, 1898 and 1899, and during the nzns months ended 31st March, 1698 and 1899, 
respectively. 

Mardi, 1899. Nine months eniled Nine months ended 
31st March, 1898. 31st March, 1899. 

Value Valne. Duty Value. Collected. Collecbd. 

$ 	cts. 1  $ $ 	cts. $ S 	eta 
11,232 4.369 08 101,0651 15,480 25 110,5()7 45,73-4 81 
63,166 12.706 91), 212,874) 42,083 721 321,2431 454.916 	11 
75,011 13,574 	1)) 701 H) 133,  I 	4 	28 86'1 24)4) 10 22I 87 
42,477 11.631 85, 236.280 645,371 1  GO 278,27 I 77,4554 13 

7,374 1,374 52 43,574 11,75888 180.7Ul 42,15011) 
7 428 1 045 th 74404 14,869 54 4,4 15_ 13,526 46 

13,84u1 2,567 30, 14)9,42(4 15,891 	20 107. 74I  18,778 01 
7,8301 1,351 24. 14l,)73 22,158 24 81.011 12.803 34 

20,355: 11,729 10 195.41)6 116,224 38 265 751 117,4104 62 
11),ISHIJ 4.151) 67, 17:1. I 11238.179 3).), 182,457 37,9245 55 

134,8341 10,31)6 31 3455,7u0 1(414,153 01 441,428 131,1638 19 
10.411' 3,125 70 83,4601 241.227 37 1)5,354 34,485 42 
22,2 5,942 89 1e4 	IS ñ 11_ "S 4(116)) 1(0),478 oS 
81.694 60,799 (59 2,445,207 6111.373 ii 2,544,141 783,521 75 
5.453 134377 52,11;1) 11,755 11) 51.9731 11,96755 

96.205 20188 02 .175,925, 56,757 11 561),1'22 124,4525 63 
310.648, 1)43,21).) 	21) 2,Ol;,350. 164,481) 45 2,570,01111 732,55.4 25 

45,0021 15.2111 53 23.1,1l64l 53.71)5 :I 293.147 1)1.311 	64 
2S, 449 1  ) 1) is 	21i 115 	1.142 29 si I 78 225,668 12 112 04 
1 f 1, 836, I 	124 	12 279, 140 63,(183 	III 23.) 42' 48 1% 82 

1115,1211. 27,153 I) 74 042 15701 3 	1) 7'4 	011 198.323 71 
1)2552 13010 95 1041655 242913 	54 1220770 271243 51 

13,904 31 513, 18:i 140,143 77 4581.437 167,512 .59 

67,1115 21,339 11 447,4)5(1' 136.948 92 477 . 067 142,5)15 24 
"4 	's 2') 	4') 	,) ,41 	I 184) 	I) 	_I ,2' 1 	112 87 
50,258 12,884 	11 4141,213 43331) 68 334.411(1' 14;.028 53 
414,759 7,6452 	*21' 314,161) 52.441 76 497,6791 714143 94 

193.172 41,037 4' 930,1(24 224,701 	521 1,317.1)02 2711.292 87 
49,923 13,600 1)2: 1)91.54!)' 2814.1)18 87 1,001.11)5 21(0.410 71 
73,972 9,545 10 400.51)3 30.255 42 41 .  62. 154; 77 
9,203. 2,105 wj 287,707 51.21)9 Wo 2117,019 55,450 25 

77,865. 12,153 74 346,5491 51,937 73. 4t13,3251 73,058 70 



Glass, manufactures of, viz. 
13 'ttles, jars, decanters, tableware and gaslight shades... 
Window glass . 
Plate glass . 
All other manufactures of . I 

1iiiipoVrler and 	plosive substances ... .... ......... .... 
iutta perclia, manufactures of .... ...................... .I 

hats, caps and bonnets, beaver, silk or felt .............. .. 
all other .......... ........... 

	.... 

I  

Tron and steel and manufactures of, viz. 
Tkuul, hoop, shie'et and plate .......................... 
lIar-iron and railway bars .......................... 
Cutlery, hard ware, tools and i in plen,e'nts ............. 
Machines, machinery and engines, including locomotives 
Pig-iron, ke'ntledge and scraps  ....... .................. 
Stoves and castings . ............ 	... ......... I  
Tubing .. 	............ .............. 	............ 	.... 
All other manufactures of iron and steel ................ 

,le'wellery and watches and manufactures of gold and silvei 
Lead, and maiiufactures of ......... ....................... I 

Leather, all kinds ......... 	............... 	............ 	. 
boots and shoes ................................. 
all other manufactures of leather ............. 

7clarble and stone and manufactures of ... ..... ........... 
Metals and iii alum fatures of ........ ......... . ........ ... 
Musical instrul lien 5 ..................................... 
Oil, mineral and products of... ....................... 

flax seed or linseed, raw or boiled. ......... ...... .... 
allother 	....................................... 

l',oiits and colour,, 	.... 	..... 	.. 	... 	... 	... ..... ... I  
Paper, envelopes, &c ....... ...... .... ... .. ........ .. I  
Pickles, sauces, capers, all kinds ................. ....... .. I 
ProvisionF,v ta. :—Lard, meats, fre's3 and salt ... .... ..... 

leutter and cheese .................... 
Seeds and roots .................................... 
Silk, manufactures of ............................ 
Soap, all kinds ......................................... 
Spices, gre cued and unground ........ ........... ..... 
Spirits, all kinds .................... . ............. .... 
Wines, sparkling ...... 	....................... ..... .... 

other than sparkling ........................... 
Molasses ............................................ 
Sugar .................................................. 
Tobacco and cigars ............... .. ... ......... ...... 

11 leaf .......... .... ................ ...... .... .. 
Vegetables ....................................... 
Wood, manufactures of .......................... 

Carried forward .... .... .... ......... ...... 

36,230 	10 1 669 25 
13,201 	22 353 31 
13,521) 	3,489 28 
11,1317 	2.327 (13 
11,3,85 	3.136 89 
51,916 	14, 146 189 
99,939 	27,865 73, 

120,160' 	33,792 80 

113.810 	10,2$6 
28,233 	I;, 5,'9 401 

303,(433 	78,311 
33031" 	831,395 4; 

71.1(35 	12.397 51' 
15.291 	3,729 si 
51.1(54 	8,915 ((2 

272.187 	G7.701 421 
70,4117 	19.11541 7:, 
42.770: 	7,303 01 
94,329 1 	13, 1222$ 
57,835 	14. I'll 72 
23.789 	6,145 54; 
11,488 	2,853 36 
50.312 	l:437 80 
231292 	8,031 60, 
41,134 	25.503 28 
19,590 	1339 97 
34042 	6.163 II 
57 271 	5.3408 (4) 

128,333. 	35.906 40 
3(486' 	3.120 10 

118,401 	40,773 34 
17.2871 	:1,549 22 

128,034 	13383 57 
393.157 	111.429 00 
22.3(18 	:874 00 
24,00:3 	3,70; II 
78,831 	178,162 88, 
15,720 	3,379 29 
20,274 	13.782 27 
37,010 	5,536 44 

747.360 	kS71 .:94; 45 
25,444 	36, 275 95 
57,913' 	e.I1 55 
30.084 	7,833 74 
62.5181 	14,331 50 

6,321,047' 1,824,934 23 

44,970 12.949 79 
12,568 2,201 75 
5.875 1,523 03 

12.983 3.098 70 
15.141 3,248 :se 
54,512 14,1)6(1 77 

133,193 33,8319 )Y.) 
90,371 25.6543 03' 

137,497 12.8:44 06 
41.074 11.111 92 

311.152 79.611 74 
379.410 103.128 90 
51.540 11.7s3 lO 
29,19; 7.477 60 
47,3135 95.35 08 

2181,3113 75,487 35 
(:1.321; 25,017 85' 

230041 4,021) :181 
52:334 11.1)25 42 
53.470 13,311 01) 
25.722 (1,84(1 	18 1  
10220. 2,436 23 
5(1,7)37' 14.776 70 
28,749 7,877 1111 
415,7:31 :31(363(; 	14 
27.282 5,327 38 
2.1956 3.103 1:4 
70,097 7.13(6 32 

110.672. 35,423 32' 
11.27$ 3.435 31 
74.6171 22.593 59 

2,81)7 514 Ml; 
53.454' 8.9111 	0(1 

399.38.4 122.142 74 
33,009 7.2511 73 
131.781) 2,500 34 
5:3:324 200,543 17 
13,947 :1,549 

(1.21(3 11,01(9 99 
45251 5.819 15 

375,805: 128.536 36 
24,801, :30,925 $2 

14.034 3.295 17 
67,(S5 15,943 52 

5,772,426: 1,706,874 26 

:329,483) 15,612 92 
174,541 31,503 13' 
104.515: 27,54:; 28 
116,7(17 23,208 93 
llO,06I 26,1111; 	(1' 

297,587 82,557 7%; 
741,1(79 207,73834 

118,1)21 06 

1(17.11:1 23 
333503,  $11,111 56 

137,025 361 
l,Scs;.uOS 4613511 	841 

700.515 108,322 51 1. 
13:1.132 34,243 7411 
393,291 78.535 13 

2, 155,1(4) 337,992 41 
659,10 177.463 (45; 
221,012 1  :35,232 7%, 
85,257, 143,651 	12 
261 1 9.411, 640$I 87 
121,797 32,6117 86, 
12:s41' 29.1)1(6 38 

102.251) 05 
214.716 :5.973150 
583,508, 305.449 III 
103.216 23,056 18 
2411.711 48,001 	68 
433.5635 12.237 71. 
835.531 248.413 II; 
93.21.1 3(1,151) 	(1,3 

9:34, I53 311,992 l;7 
41.411 5.1(35 	s.il 

320.593, 33.3111; 	931 

2 , 157. 821 1 629,6711 II 
195.123 50.1:17 	4131 

137.401 1  21.047 391 
653.597 1 1.611.507 3:' 
105.1(73 29.775 415 

122.184 61. 
:384,48:; 4$,678 15' 

3,907.186 	1.0141682 11 
176.1311 11(5.5(;5 08 
244.491; 1(8)074 23, 
1611.1112 42.901) 49 
449,3:;7 102,344 85 

41,306,200 112,323,310 30 

	

387,5441 	111,538 49 

	

948,4;514 	42,884 30 

	

1 111,355 	:35,1)13 23 

	

142,023 	32,571 58 

	

155.042 	311,992 91 

	

:33)38: 	()0,451) 89 

	

754,277 	2)11,61)1 49 

	

423,623 	111,691 54; 

	

1,384386 	141,351 53 

	

42)1,407, 	11(1,1131 64 

	

2.262,41111 1 	5419,959 47 
2,544,733' 053,370 94 

	

59l,711 	111.349 :11 

	

181,1182 	111,741 34 
953,510. 127350 36 

	

2,741,001 	731,424 70 

	

750.172 	203,638 00 

	

230, 0 381 	3(1,2:31 :32 
760.1241 121,875 92 

	

251, 441 2 	71,205 02 

	

171.5111 	40,5180 39 

	

145,13531 	33.732 01 

	

.45.4233 	127.0151 32 

	

251.522; 	68,2311 39 

	

597.541 	377,942 180 

	

1181635 	:37,127 15 

	

275.1 , 17 	31,63(2 18 

	

41(•II4(3. 	51,508 70 

	

024,091( 	270.3115 02 

	

1111.252 	851 1;38 12 
946.526. 298,240 46 

	

94(159: 	(1250 35 

	

247.123 	25453 IX) 

	

3,006, 55S 	861.554 19 

	

262, .',7% 	61.785 931 

	

143. 121 	22,7:36 02 
822.01(1) 1.1154,494 74 

	

139.525 	39,0411 43 

	

208.110 	125.604 75 
55.524 84 

3.932.170 1.200,629 15 

	

181,040 	231,125 18) 

	

1.633 	179 10 

	

164.892 	38,054 34 

	

520.703 	118.709 42 

48,240.73614, 429,892 51 

-3 

(3 
'I- 
1' 

Cl 

—3 



C.—UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (DUTIABLE) entered for Consumption, &c.—Conduded. 	00 

March, 1898. March, 1899. Nine months rnded Nine months ended 
31 	Miith, 1898. 31st March, 1891). 

Value. 

S 

I )uty 
Collected. 

Seta. 

Vah,. Duty 
Collected. 

cts. 

I )iity idue. 	Collected. 

S 	Scts, 

Value. I )uty 
Collected. 

- 

Brought forward ......... 	...... 	... 	........ .6,321,047 1,824,934 23 5,772,426 1,706,874 2 41,306,29912,325,3141 30 48,240,73614,429,89251 

Woollens, carpets, Brussels and tapestry .... 	....... 	...... .152,334 46,995 33 169,00)1 44,756 08 55R,024 	172,371 55 728.607 194,907 59 clothing ............... .......................... 
cloths worsted coatings &c 

.1:tl.2311 
10 	4f 1 

41,998 87 
"I 4.&1 SI 

152.361 
24 2 

49,860 30 
64 '7 	$ 

817.292 	254L563 69] 8511.894 261,422 Sf4 

dress 
1 Sf11 114$ 	4415 0I 2 241 104 	2 	7 goods ......... 	......... 	............ ...... .449 122,303 73, :sl,742 iis,is os 2,789.839' 	567,114$ 76: 2,1)i4,574 532,282 16 knitted 	g(SKIS 	............. 	........ 	........... .69,1)18 18,532 35' 91.120 26,733 :45 352,95 	108,940 :11 4$7.8$7 141,373 95 shawls ........ ........... 	 . 	................... 5,55 1.476 93 3,1124 1478 39 43,221 	11,570 93 ;i .3r 14,534 1)4 yarns ...... 	.... 	... 	........ 	............... 

. 
3.117 811 4J,$$fj 2,596 19 14'.l4)l 	33,064 92 203,076 40,021 29 

all other rna,jufa.tj,res of woollens 
.....l4,532 

71 016 20 '406 '4W, 4 O'YI 14 088 15 411 	II 	1111111 81 52 5 *411 125,393 3 All other dutiable goods .......... 	............. 	... 	..... 1,092,348 282,223 311 1,l9$,972 296,106 If; 7,45)1.337 	1.576,073 68 1 8.489,261 2,107,086 71 

Totals, dutiable goods ................ I 	8,491,8031  21 435,823 07 	8,082.176 2.324.579 48 	55,686,37616,320,262981 14,772,597 18,751,705 
Coin and bullion 	..... 	....... 	.......... 	.... 	...... 	... 

Free goods ............ 	........ 	... 	................ 	.... 

Grand totals.... .......................... 

152,157 

3,726,004 

..... 42,282 

4,287,806 

. ............ 	.3.116,081. 
............ 

. ............ 	3)1,253,949............ 

2,324,579 48 	95,0,10616,329,26298 

..4.077,693 ............ 

43,939,716 ............ 

119,790,001118,751,70805 .12,370144 

.. ..... 

2,435,82307 12,412,264 



STA TIST!CAL TABLES-CU,s'TOj[., 

D.-UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (FREE) entered for 
Consumption in Canada during the rnonths of March, 1898 and 1899, and dur-ing the nine months ended 31st March, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

Nine mouths ended arch. 	
:qst March. 

1893. 	1899. 	1898. 	1899. 

8 	 8 	8 
Animals for Iii1 Pi'OV011 ieiit of stock ..... 	........... 
Articles for use of the Army and Navy 

16,277 24,584 123,510 	125,023 .............. 
Asphialtuiu, or asphalt ............ ... 	. 	... 	. ........ 

25,460 
337 

24,139 
638 

391.4614 214,1135 
Broom corn 	. ................................ 

... 

9,455 22,411 
29.024 
66.921 

25,4)05 
107.025 

............. Coffee 
• 	353 1,744, 502 •I, K0.610    

Coal, 	an 1.1 nacIte......................................... 
.... 	.... 	................................... 

Corn, indian ........ 	. 	................. 	
......... 

47,694 79,115 357i;i;3 314,655 
Cotton 	waste ..................................... 

I 	254,130 
12,279 

255,083 
11,861 

3,735,542 
139,525 

6,595,534 
137,799 ...... 	......... 	...... 

	

raw 	. 
	.... 	....... 	.... 	..... 	... 

	

a cbs uiucals 	c 
2514,736 419,19 3,501,9,56 2,686.033 

l ush, and l ,r ,ducts of ................... ............. 165,272 
8,126 

1 	1 998 
6.143 

I 1_U 4,73 
4)14.94.1 

1 	, 4, 	I 4 
397,424) Fisheries, articles for, 	iets, scums, hues, &c ....... 	... F'ru,t 	bananas, olives, pineapples, & 

81,392 85,040 2.35,2:3; 2113,4; III 
............... Fur : 	skins not dressed............................. 

9(4,810 
74,882 

18,563 
185,486 

241;,e65 
315,7514 

I 	253.0s3 
I 	530.2:47 Crua.sc, for soap making, &c ......... 	..... 	... 	.... 

hi lea aim,! sl,,uis 15,022 
135 025 1  

61,197 1 15.4111 167.4491 
Imnhia.rubher and gutta percha, crude .......... 	.... 199.559 1 342 753 2 815 144 

1,925,407 
2,911 ,226  
1,294,718 Jute cloth, and jnteyarn ............................ 

Metals, brass uau,d CO ,per ............................ 
25,839 47,613 456,1447 381,31414 

tee1 rails for railways .... 	................. 
1,7:41 
43.912 

85,771 
511 

6691 946 
1,216,552 

735,769 
1.404.057 Iron and steel, all other... 	............. 	.. 

tin and zinc 
190,531 186,065 1,215,772 1,416,628 

............................... 
other ... 	............................ 

115,317 	I  113,674 790,707 573,1)71 
......... 19,537 

8:492 
223sf; 
11.275 

167,896 
44,6.16 

187,631 
5(4.272 

Oils, 	vegetable.................................... 
salt ................................................
Settlers' effects 7,884 11,1546 175,587 192,644 .................................. 
silk 	mae 192,115 

l)lr_ 
143. 771 

11521 
1,672.482 

161 0,5 
1,75)1.117 

175 	II Sisal, mnanilla and hemp, undressed.................... 18.K43 73,926 389,943 572,49:4 
'I'obaccs, leaf 124 j()4 241 541 'lSj 744 2,965,078 

153,177 
135,289 
1314,8145 

16,9814 
1,075,095 

1,290,908 
1,556.312 Wood, cahiumetunaker's, &e ...... 	..................... 

Wool .............................................
All oth,er free goods 271,c34 167.634 1,438.5941 1,063,986 

............................................ 

..... 	........ .... 	......... 	... .. 573,459 53:1,687 4,621,875 6,802,462 
Totals, free goods... 	...... 	......... '1,726,094 4,257,506 36,253,949 43,939,716 

Coin and bullion .... 	........ 	.... 	................ 
.. 

.. 

152,157 49.282 3,116.081 4,077.693 
Dutiablegoods ....... 	....... 	... 	... 	.... 	.......... 8,491,893 8,082,176 55,686.276 .64,772,597 

Grand totals ........................... . 12,370,144 12,412,264 95,056,406 1121790,006 



10 
	 TiLl DE .1 Xi) COSt MERGE. 

E. -UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values, by Olasses, of the Exports of Canada during 
the months of March, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

March, 1898. 	 Mzucli, 1899. 

Home 	Foreign 	T 	
iloimi 	Foreign 

Produce. 1i diice. 	Produce. l'roduce. 

8 8 I 
Produce i if the mine 	..... ......... 1,081,104 1,057 1,082,161 	1,038.750 3,298 . 

492,1.84 4,688 496,872 	358,310 3,372 fisherie' .............. 

640,720 609 641,329 	696,615 

31,938 31,683 1,663,621 	2,892,661 9!,542 Animals and their produce ....... 	..... 

Agricultural products ...... ........ 1,935,140J 19,266 1,954,406 	1,656,701 

..... 

75,179 

Manufactures ........ 	...... ... 	.... 8 44,831 60,527 9051 358 	1,075,475 104,105 

Miscellaneous articles 	......... 	.... 10,516 19,072 29,588 	15,928 34,500 

Totals .. 	.............. 6,773,335 	7,734,443 .6,636,433 

.. 

136,902 312,996 

Buliion 	.... 	.......... 	.. 	...... 75,065 	73,644 .. 75,Qh..... 

$48,33 58,164 

.. 

Coin ...................................

Grand totals ..... 	.... 985,240 

848,338.... 

7,696,738 	7,808,287 371,160 .6,711,498 

Total. 

S 
1,042,048 

361,682 

(19(;,618 

2,985,203 

1,731,880 

1,179,58') 

50,428 

8,047,439 

73,844 

58,164 

8,179,447 



STA T1,s7'/UA L TA BLES—CUST) iTS. 	 11 

F.-1:vsEn STATEMENT of the Values, by Oasses, of the Exports of Canada during 
hE' nine months ended 31st March, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

Nine months Ended Nine months ended 
31st .\lardt, 1898, 31st March, 1899. 

Home 
i'rocluce. 

Foreign 	Total Produce. 	' 

I lone' 
Produce, 

Foreign 
Produce. o a 

11,575,204 140,137 11,715,341 10,072,806 146,347 10,219,153 
Produce of the mine 	........... 

fisheries ..... 	...... 110,349 8,574,44)9 7,528,666 22,493 7,551,159 
forest .. ........ 	.... 

..8,4(11,060 

.20,792,538 448,331 21,240,869 20,908,338 80,56'J 20,958,907 
Animals and their produce ........ 36,907,364 1,650,505 38,557,869 38,925,742' 1,046,314 39,972,056 
Agricultural products ............... 27,009,826 7,358,953 34,368,779 18,783,231 12,511,40; 31,291637 
Maliufactures ..... 	..... .... ....... .7,722,587 655,056 8,377,643 8,1721 987 732,914 8,905,901 
Misce1laneou 	articles ............... 1 1 )3.453 157,715 261,168 152,937 261,901 420,838 

rI ot5ls 	 . 
	 ..... 	...... 

.......!175,032 '  10,521,046 ' 123,09(;,078 104,544,707' 14,807,944 119,352,651 
Bullion 	............. ............... 832,723 ............ 832.723 826,232 826,232 
Coin .......................... - . 	0 .mi .. .. 	- 	 .. 	- ..... O'O ....

4L)'.5,4bE 	41)93,4b4 

Grand totals ...........113,407,75 13,933,447 127,341,202 l05,370,939 17,501,408 122,872,347 



12 
	 TIM DE A NI) CO.WMERC'E. 

G.—SuMMAv STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of 
the Consolidated Fund of Canada, during each month of the Fiscal Year ended 
30th June, 1898, and same for first nine months of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 
1899. 

Fjsc.'iL YKAIL 1897-98, FTSOAI. YEAR 1898-99. 

Month ended Consolidated Fund of Canada. Consolidated Fund of Canada. 

Revenue. Expenditure. Revenue. Expenditure. 

ets. Cts. ctq. 8 	cts. 

July 	31 ....................... 2.256,418 21 2,422,513 92 3,639,619 24 2,191,128 96 

August 	31 ................ . ..... 2,878,065 93 1,185,074 27 3,673,617 80 1,541,311 34 

September30 ...................... 3,180,263 58 1,870,083 89 4,128,662 95 1,752,141 06 

Totals ..................... .. 

.. 

.. 

8.314.747 72 5,477,672 08 11,441,899 99 5,784,581 36 

October 	31 ..................... 3,131,863 76 2,460,740 44 3 1 355,797 56 2,735,569 00 

November 30 ...................... . 

. 

3,204,466 22 3,476,813 28 3,614,243 69 3,872,477 02 

December 31 ... 	............... 	.... 3,282,896 93 2,072,941 84 3,701.437 63 2,419,309 49 

Tota1 	. .................... 9,619,226 91 8,010,498 56 10,671,478 88 9 7 027,356 11 

January 	31 ..................... 

.. 

3,512,149 19 6.206,477 49 3,550,102 68 6,540,087 32 .. 

3,319.490 00 1,900,495 62 3,620,163 70 2,244,509 99 

3,883,577 68 1,392 1 115 08 31 775,195 76 1,523,783 10 

February 	29 ................ 	....... 

March 	31 ................... 	.... 

Totals ..................... .. 10715,216 87 9,499,088 19 10,945,462 14 10,308,980 41 

April 	30 ..................... 	. 3,506,3-18 35 2,493,085 	07 	................................. 

May 	31 ................. 	... 3,317,500 80 3,426.193 	45 	................................. 

June 	30 ............ 	........ 3,221,427 48 2.090,360 95 ....... . 

Totals ........... ......... .... 10,245,282 63 8,009,639 	47 	.................................. 

Grand 	totals................ 38,894,474 13 30,996,898 3() 	................................ 



STA TISTICA L IABLES. 	 13 

H—SUMMARY STATEMENT (Unrevised) of Inland Revenue of Canada, accrued during 
each nwn/t of the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1898, and same for prst nine 
months of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1899. 

FISCAL YEAR 	 11 	FXSCAI, YEAR 1898-99. 

Month 	 Month 
ended 	 ended 

- Month 
ended 

Month 
- 	 ended - 

3 	cts. eta. 3 	ets. 3 	cts. 

July 	31. . 	 354,818 96 	Jan. 	31.. 649,863 78 jJuly 	31.. 727,92931 	Jan. 	31. . 709,178 13 
Aug. 31-1 	495,189 61 	Feb. 	28.. 662,127 89 Aug. 31.. 811,759 19 	Feb. 	28.. 738,546 88 
Sept. 30 . 	 593,172 81 	Mar. 31.. 768,696 59 Sept. 30.. 819,290 95 Mar. 31.. 751,646 23 

TotaI.. 	1,443,181 38 	Totals. Totals.. 2,358,979 45 	Totals.. 2,080,688 26 2,199,371 24 

Oct. 	51., 	652,709 46 	April .30-1 778,861 71 Oct. 	31.. 

Nov. 30.. 	714,207 52 May 31.. 730,951 52 Nov.30.. 

892,131 87 	April 30,. ............... 

Dec. 	31.. 	816,813 34 	.June 30.. 741,025 71 Dec. 	31., 

875,239 08 	May 	31 ................. 

Totals. 	2,183,730 32 	Totals,. Totals.. 

913,279 58 J.Jnne 30..... 

2,680,650 43 1 	Totals .. . ....... 2,250,828 94 .... 

7,958,428 94) totals, Inland Revenue.... ........ 	..... Grand totals, Inland Revenue...... Grand 



	

I.—Su1MARv 'FATEMENT (IJnrevised) of the Value of the Imports into (2aroula ( I)ui'i. iftK . 	l'EE) wit I> the I )ut u'.. ',,ll>.':t.d thercoll 

	

and the EXpOrLS from Canada during each month of the Fiscal Year ended 30t.h .Juu,', I 	:Lnd stt,it fr /iiI 	' ?,,.m/Is t 
Year ending 30th Juiie, 1899, respectively. (Coin and Bmllinl indudii 

FIScAL YEAR 1897-98. FISCAl, YKtt 1898-99. 

Month 
ended Total 

Imports. 
Total 

Ituportti. 

Imports Exports. 	and 
I)uty 

Collected. .r5ports. 
- 

Iniports 	1)ut3 
and 	ColI,cn'd. 

Dutiable. Free. Total. Exports. 'Dutiable. Free. 	'Iotal. Exports. 

S $ 5 $ 	cts 	$ 8 	 8 5 	 $ 	cts. 

July 	31 .... ....12,3961.054,535 9,387,131 l7.448.042 26,835,133 1,514,011 71 	l0,520,65 17,083.264; 	11,SW.86( 31.671.126 	2,767,074 71 
Aug.Ii 
Sept.30.... 

> 	I 	II.0., 4) 
6,542,365 	5.314,747 

11 	>44 	22 
12,037,115 

1 	'I 	834 
16,590,058 

', 	31,0,4 
28,647,203 

1 703 	1'l 	8 	7 214) 	r 
1,910,175 07. 	6,817,342 

, 8'lI _l_ 	14 ($40 - ,'i 	14 .8>7 11 
6,198,803 	13,4Ji6,141`, 	14,610,112 

	

28 35' 	72 	2017 2) 

	

27,626,257 	1,970,410 72 

Totak. 19,641, 623i 	441400 	34085 872o 	6784 0449 17,764,724 15 22, 747 32,990,471 47 	80,797,395 5127 	24 '48'47 

10,060,851 
it) 480 31)1 
9,169,711 

15,355,997, 	28,111,8-18 
1747' 362 	2o,955,672 
17,022,331 	26,1921 042 

Oct. 	31... 
Nov. 34) 
Dec. 	31.... 

5,646,2 IS 	4.414.606 
.'310 73.. 	, 1) 'I 5714 
5,628,324 	3,541,387 

1,654.260 87 	6,426.29; 
 I 607 _02 87 	61 392.221 

1,727,102 87 	6,156,984 

5.:602 	I 1,75146 	19,u89.86-. 
 I 	4' 	1)) 	12 8,4)41' 	18041 21N, 

4,033,670 	10,190,654 	17,406,830 

31,711 1,758 	1,9144.1477 96 
408)1 521 	1 89', 267 87 
27,597,484 	1,926,457 45 

Totab.. 52,853,690 	82,564,562 90,209,063 	5,735,733 28 16,585,301 	13,125,571 29,710,872 5,018,566 61 18,975,502 15,795,663 	34,771,165 55,4:37,898 

6,087.989 	4,799,267 
6,756,169, 	:3,341,194 
8,491,893 	3,878,251 

9,857,256 
14)097.663 
12,370,144 

18,153,048 
19,033,276 
20,591,711 

1,887,352 63 
2,019,098 17 
2,324,5714 48 

.Jan. 	31 	... 

Mar. 	31. . . . 

	

10,614,219 	20,501,475 

	

8,369,631 	18,467.2144 

	

7,696,738 	20,066,882 

1.786,572 24 
1,951,645) 40 
2,435,823 07 

6,341,246 
6,895.126 
8,082,176 

	

4,144,7>50 	10,485,796 

	

4,103,485 	10,930,611 

	

4,330,088 	12,412,264 

7,667,252 
8,122,665 
5,179,447 

Totals.. 32,335,063 26,680,588 	50,930,651 6,231,030 28 21,336,351 	11,018,712 6,173,995 71 21,248,548 12,580,123 	33,828,671 23,969,364 57,798,035 

10,127,634 April 	30.... 6,082,404 	4,045,230 7,212,164 	17,339,798 1,735.653 92 
May 	31.... 6,428,101 	6,193,144, 12,621,245 9,118,596 	21,739,841 1,852,878 29 
Jme 	30. . . . 5,497,763 	6,2127,672, 11,725,435 13,034.839 	26,780.274 1,637,789 60 

T,,tals. . 18,008,268 16,466,046 31,385,599 	65,859,913 5,244,321 81 . 	...... 34,474,314 

........................ 

........................ 

....................... 

(,-anl 	t'>tals. 73,694,644, 35,836,076. 158,726,801 	288,257,521 21,564,584 79 129,530,720 

.................. 

. 	- 	.. 	. 	.................................................... 

".4 



QJANTITIES. 

A I)TCLIO(. - 

Month of rare1i. minonthseiidec1 

1897. 1898. 1899. 1891. 1898. 18139. 

Animals, living- 
Cattle 	...... 	.......... No 2,125 1 1 666 2,2021 79, 750 1 110,285 83,502 
Sleep md lamb 317 1,791 71,839 60,777 38,789 horses 	................ u 519 81 59 8,371' 7,1)76 3,7.38 

(rain- 

.............. 

Indian corn 	...... Cwt. 15.2)5) 44.900 64,500 9,447,800 3.611,1)4)2 5,965,000 
\Vheat ........ 	.... ... 	.. :,000 116,4uo 91,700 2.103.4(4) 4,121,504) 4,185.100 W le 	t lloui 122 	lix), 77 200 41 	'0)) I),)b 	2)) 1 3 17 890 1 7) 42(10 59,704) 41,550 33,600, 1.00:040 862.680 808,520 

Metals- 
Copi ,er ore.....  ...... 36,515 41.8831 32,814 

Provisions-- 
13ason ............. OWL ... 

i 

Tons................................ 

18,954) 15,408 L 29,547 364,163 224,945 40,5,628 Hum ...... 	.......... ,, 9,791 9,053 8,521 118, 112 1)0,150 108,021 
Butter .............. .., GM8 1,830 1,864 58,582 10,471 146,51)9 Cheese. 	............... ,, 21,571 25,567 l9,(8i7 1,119.851' 1,372,883 1,255,355 

}'adi, 	 Cwt cured or salted.... 
.... 	.. 493,371) 561,180 747,0Th, Eggs............Gt. liunds..............................  

69,487 106,766 71,057 255,000 3541,525 220.932 
Pulp of wood ....... 	.... Tons. 599 2,079: 4,16)) 639 7,107 7,947 
Wood and timber- 

Hewn ......... 	... ... .Loads, 1,883 177 1,294 129,97)) 138,724 95,762 
Sawn or impl it, planed or 

dressed 	.............. .. 21,032 5,375 17,1)12 1,235,550 1,599,784 1,463,144 

VALUES. 

MOnth of March. 	 me months ended 
lIst March. 

1837. 18118. 1899. 1897. 1898. 1899. 

I . 

175,502 139,493 171,622 6,055,949f 7,608,830 6.15:1,459 
2:165 13,057.............. 513,1)201 441.5451 256,315 

55,456 8,663 4,860 1,096,001 971,221 505,525 

11,373 44,4471 70,111 2,110,141, 3,137,2o.s 5 1 541.783 
54.711; 248,365 1511.870 4,005,451; 8,071,112 7,374,655 

287.445, 909,325 155,835 3.574,909: 3,505,724 4,225,540 
63,189 50,552 47.6)14 1.417,505 1,124,598 1,914,356 

403,857 378,980 940,635 

103.33)) 13 1, 157 160,1811 9.1111896 1,935,498 3,011,189 
95,597 19,407 73,015 1,210,660 9541.198 1,020,189 
13.447 :19,318 40.1105 1.0541,733 2,105,4011 :1.023,417 

253 	73 293241 ll 	770 11 	121 	I 	8 ii 4 	1 	)s' 1 	8)) 018) 
. 	 . 	 . 	 . 861,674 936,551 1,927,559 

896,318 970,312 1)01,545 2,984,503 3,186,581 1,679,513 

6,861 38,607 74,075 8,807 158,850 159,762 

29,507 3,217 18,557 3,153,964 3,384,887 2,259,908 

259,768 92,880 208,658 13,010,711 18,117,990 16,402,585 

(.1REAT IIRTTATN 

J.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (IJnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into Great 
Britain from Canada during the months of March and the nine mont/is ended 31st March, in the Years 1897, 1898 and 1899, 
respectively. (From EnyIi1i. Returns.) 
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I. Bsrrtsii AND IRISH PRoDuCE. 

1897. 1898. 	I 1899. I 	1897. 1808. 1809. 1897. 

$ I  

ArtielesofFoodanci Drink- 
Salt, rock and white.. Tone :1,436 2,516 2,461 39,507 4

96
2,736 1  43,886 10.507 

Spirits.. .......... Pf. Ualls 10,978 25,370 45,370 188,932 257,3 302,750 29,268 
Raw Materials:- I 

Wool, sheep and lambs, Lbs 6,000 122,800 12,200 217,900 1,395,700 522,200 1,518 
Articles Manufactured 
and Partly Manufac- 
tured :- 

Cotton manufactures- 
I'iece goods, gray or 
,inbleacl,pd .......... Yds 32,800 140,6(X) 40,300 485,000 67$,500 1,070,00() 2,015 

Piece goods, bleached 228,900 316,200 6(1)200 9,217,100, 2,261,500 4,219,400 18,552 
printed 804,0001 913,300 1,204,40(1 8,184,800 11,184,200 12,577,800 47,989 
dyed, 	or 

manufactunsl of dyed 
916,700 1,265,600 1,180,400 7,785,300 9,718,800 11,491,600 86,943 

.Jute manimfacti tres- 
yarn ........ 	...... 	... 

Piecegoods,allkiuds 658,6Wi 1,308,200 890,800 10,556,200 12,051,8(X) 10,648,700 41,109 
Linen maini lectures- 

Piece go(As,all kinds 595,700 623,300 959,700 3,210,600 6,291,100 7,920,400 48,297 
Silk manufactures-- 

3.704, 
Silk and,,ther mater- I 

ials... 	............... ......... ............. 7.5:141 
Woollen tissues.......Yds 255,60o 11)5,6(10 

Lac 	............................................................. 

202,000 1,994.00(1 1,720,115) 2,5811,900! 113.788 
\Vorsted 	do 877 00 750 1(X) (11 	1,0)) 8, 216 , 300  

............................ 

 ', 8..1, 	I(S) 7,292  000 2(5) II - 
Carpets, not being rugs 276,700 306.700 326,900 '  1,293,300 1  1,612,200 1.75,1(5), 115.395 
Hardware unenuuierated........................ ..... 	.... ..... 	..... I ......................... . 	21.114 

1898. 	I 1899. 	1897. 	181)8. 	1899 

$ 

7,660 0,948 130,005 128,7411 136.3414 
44,603 87,916 319,634 483,170' 575.221 

28,134 2,414 50,689 265,841 97,150 

4.876 2,6861 27.516 344,807 52,722 
23,170 39984 147.818 148.126 262.694 
58,825 76.616 1  571,995 701.325 7s3,356 

121,190 112,938 126,699 892,298 1,013,078 

59,685 41,54)3 -482,061 524,207 436,551 

53,378 88,369 437,833 517.029I 607,777 

3,270 6,589 18,212, 28,6531 37.330 

8,038 ll,'/96 811,5901 96.2461 145,864 
1)4,68! 124,89:4 1.027,767 t3'2,8:t 1.284,943 

234,1(19 205,115, 2,039.527 2,485,532 2,352,117); 
1:14.208, 154.268' 5341.4Th 047,168 742.899 21,625 1  8,43:1 206,156, 249,90) 88,501 

5 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

K.-CoMP.RAv1vE STATEMENT (lJnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Meichandise Exported frorii (heat 
Britain to British North America during the months of March and the nine months ended 31st March, in the Years 1897, 1898, 
and 1899, respectively. (From E'njiish Returns.) 

No'rE :-The figures for March, 1899, and the figures subsequent to the 318t Deceuiber, 1898 of the nine mouths ended 31st March, 1899, are for Canada only. 

QUANTIfIES. 	 VALVES. 

ARTICLEs. 	 Month of March. Nine months ended 	 Nine months ended 
31st March. 	 31st March. 



* 16,391 212,713 

97 3,353 1,3.82 90.444 44.425 30,126 
4,039 3,811 2,652 49,419 2((973 50,7211 

16,036. .......... 636,762 157.802 67,884 

13,140 4,229 

..... ... 

11,130 191.565 286.630 254.516 
12,726 9,617 3,606 187,365 209.0ft6 211,026 

112,620 34,2:32 47,002 868,335 784,340 584,442 

10,960 10,522 9,265 147,409 123.62 110,438 

467 1,572 36,031] 32.89ft 2,428 
25.803 25,760] 13,3041 214,633 235.3421 146,429 
3,830 5,450 1,323 01.544 115.9341 132,272 4,000 10,157 11.060 02,905 65,734 60.315 

124.5(17 173,829 134.914, 1,198,916 1.231.040 1.120.096 

(9.341 55.055 80,747 016,960 513,1 590.658 
12,683 12.736 9,30 174,571 169,146 165,065 
3,650 394 2,417 98,035 87,264 81,322 

57,797 63,734 54,516 402,302 580,857 582,187 
12,434 17.350 14,249 210.6521 101,928 206,368 

12.269 10,226 8,852 112,793 108,483 109,846 

2,453 2,837 3,752 30.274 29,575 35,280 

4,959 7,281 3,212 82,159 110,723 99.62(1 

20,440; 29.964 31,667 267.471 163.1061 307,247 
21,408 49,100 21,89(1 303.425, 299,969 305,881 

(77 20,119 7,6 421 )02 134,771 137 
268 2,161 691 5.816 3,4191 7,093 

'-a 

Cutlery 
Iron and Steel- 

. 
Iron : Pig 	 . Tons 10 176 100 5922 ]  3,141 1,838 Bar, angle, bolt and rod 	,, i. 	Railroad, of all sorts, 	,, 

107 
618 

123 
..... 	.......... 

59 1,291 
30,882 

797 
7,477 

963 
3,442 Heops. 	sheet, 	boiler, 

..  

and armour plates 
Galvanized sheets.., 	, 

341 110 

.  
246 5,397 8,171, 6,449 

Titi plates and sheets 	, 
170 

2,185 
182 
665 

53 
943 

2,513 
16,938 

3,111 
15,808 

2,0(15 
11,084 Cast and wrought iron 

and all other nianu- 
factures .... 	........ 	,, 

Old, for re-manufac. 
128 132 116 

....... 

2,407 2,006 1,586 
tore 

Steel, uiiwrought . 322 366 1681 
2,691 
5,791 

2,496 
3,810 

182; 
2,307 Lead: Pig 

'I'm, unwroiight ........ Cwt 
so 

300 
71 

617 

93...............
93 

411 
965 

6,054i 
1,745 
4,338 

1,858 
2,865 

Haberdashery and milli- 
nery, including enibroi- 

..... 
Alkali. 	...... 	... 	....wt 
(lenient ............... Tons 

9,076 
463 

9,578 
42 

8,456 
243 

. 	.. 
148,703 
11,3001 

14:3,588 
10,295 1  

137,861 

dories and 	needlework .........  

Earthenware and china- 8,490 ;  

Apparel and slops ....................................................... 

Oil, seed oil.......... Tons 
Paper, Writing or print- 

145 

...................... 

217 165 2,445 1,279 2,423 
ing and en velopes 

.... 
.Cwt 

Paper, all other, except 
1,652 1,226 974 12,894 11,943 14,081 

hanging .. 	........... 	,, 
Stationery, other 	than 

334 

ware......... ................................................................. 

220 274 2,472 2,448 2,9751 
paper....................... 

11.-FOREIGN ANO COLONIAL 

........... 

PRODCCE 

........................................... 

'rca of British East India. Lbs 71,182 132,146 l55,77 1 1 1781 022 786289 1.558,018 Ceylon 
China 

88,894 268,032 103,761 1,377,998 1,086,757 1,507,810 
other countries 

274,418 
1,604 

120,907 
16.707 

36,610 
3,664 

2,261,364 
28,969 

736.330 
2 I,687 

732,4561 
35.512i 

* Included with "Hardware, unenumerated," prior to 1898 

I-' 



UNITED STATES. 

14.-00MPARATIVE STATEIENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into the 
Unite I States from British North America during the months of February and the eight nzonths ended 28th February, in the Years 
1897, 1898 and 1899, respectively. (Vrom United States Returns.) - 

00 

 

QrANFITIES. 1ALUE5. 

 

AwrIcLs. Month of February. 	i'Igun montns citucu 	Month of February 28th February. 

 

Eight months ended 
28th February. 

1897. 1898. 1899. 1897. 1898. 1899. 1897. 	1898. 1899. 1897. 1898. 	1899. 

$ $ $ 	8 8 8 

28 32 21 391 	431 398 5,193 2,415 3,6051 	44,626 38,525 34,575 

319 79 67 2,374 	1,2117 945 15,826 8,761 7,355 	154,773 149,407 123,154 

1,028 500 .  ... 	75,863 36,033 109 

77 4,496 35,182 

3,895 2,252 1,767 	23,830 21,126 19,823 

1,648 2,247 

30,812 . .......... 

2,435 	13,494 

........... 

17,174 16,048 

2,102,300 	1,304,249 1,043,120 8,368 6,207 4,729 

87,369 49,847 65,553 578,9751 	437219 523,306 295,622 

......................... 

185,769. 210,912, 	1,810,178 1,347,346 1,683,355 

221 101 88 815 	448 355 33,551 12,536 11,80 	104,19) 55,223 50,760 

9,048 5,641 4,580 	55,957 52,506 44,541 

6 	41,976 1,870 2,706 

28,599 38,125. 54,526 	148,141 181,638 257,385 

2,393,164 1,448,456 1,282,159 14,248,631 	9,569,G69 8,727,1521 173,746 122,2371 108,070 	977,232 727,348 737,602 

Animals- 
Horses, free............No. 

dutiable 

Art work, free.................. 

11 	 dutiable...... .. ... 

Books, &c., free ............. 

11 	 dutiable .......... 	.I 

Ciment-Roman, 
Portland, dutiable 	... Lbs. 

Coal, bituminous, dutiable. Tons. 

Fibres, vegetable, &c., and 
manufactures of- 

Flax, free and dutiable.. 

Fruits- 
Bananas, free ................ 

Lemons, dutiable. ... 	. .  

Furs, skins, &e., free ........ 

Hides and skins,other than 
fur, free and dutiabir . 	Lbs. 



20,67u 	775 	173,800 	31o,861 	132,667 	399,255 

256,331 231,1195 	136,448, 4,885,347 	2,323,681 2,3041,197 

39,816. 20,015 	31,676 388,170 	206,286 300,021 

103,784 149 	87 637.235 	177.251 1,806 

11 604 	1,704 ........ 

1,085,818 

................. 

686,852 	904'N3 14,155,0821 15 528,44i6 14,386,828 

2,225.760 1.423,371 1.888,164 24,826,572 22,214,707 21316,1112 

Iron and steel and manu-
factures of-- 

Tin plates, dufiaUe ..... Lbs. 

Jewellery & precious stones 
daliable ................... 

Lead and manufactures of-
Pigs, bars, &e., dutiable. Lbs. 

Paper stock, crude (see also 
w(Xd pulp), free 

Provisions- 
Cheese, dutiethie ....... Lbs. 

S!.ices, nutmegs, pppe1s, 

Spirits, distilled- 
Spirits (not of dOIILCStIC 

manufacture) d it t i - 
able ... ...... .. Proof Galls. 

Sugar, molasses, &c. - 
Sugar, not above No. 16, 

Dutch standard, free 

23,350 	'H 	l3,370 

	

10,225 	2,500 	160.......... 

	

123,243 	58,613 	92,205 	42.600 

289 342 

473 271 

74,239 74,210 

7,555 3,503 

109 343 

19,408 	20,541 

3,347 8,373 3,309 

3,824 91,008 2,190 

8,852 737,369 573,618 

'4,416 180,344 47,713 

2,684. 1,787 5,747 

1,860 162 20 

104,059 	182,439 

637 	4 1 984 	5,544 	130,611 	296,640 	66,221 	313 

813  

	

2,725,316 3,436,124 	2,546,918 12,739,610 33,667,086' 	 41,363 

66,983  

961 	726 	4,291 	20,289 	11,974 	25,797 	161 

	

and dutiable .......... Lbs. 	40 	60 . ........627,200 	309,682 	27,803 	2 	3 ...... ... .50,567 	11,309 	1,260 
Tea, free ...... .......... 	,, 	37,'04, 	3.416 	238.005 	520,469 	439.011 	596,152 	6,323 	948 	40.022 	91,058 	70.742: 	96.231 
Tobacco and manufactures of 

Leaf, 	dutiable .......... 	Lbs. 28,306! 1,451 188,041 373,460 186,4911 459,771 

Wood and manufactures tif- 
Boards, planks, &c., free 

and dutiabi.. 	........ M. ft. 26,131 11,500 15,290 464,745 110,362 231,920 

Wood pulp, duiiethle .... Tons. 2,123 1,452 2,284 97,736 14,260 20,15 

Wool- 
(.3la.ss No.2, freeanddnti. 

able ... 	............. 	Lbs 460,673 468 534 3,169,204, 968,804 6,391 

140.  .......... 8,504 29,338 	......... 3. 	 , ...... ...... 

All other goods iinpord....................... 

Totals ............................................. ....................... 



UNITED STATES. 

M.---COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (TJnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise (Home Produce) 
Exported from the United States to British North America during the months of February and the eight monthw ended 28th 
Fehruary, in the Years 1897, 1898 and 1899, respectively. (From United States Returns.) 

QuAs1Ir1ES. 
	 VALUES. 

ARq'Ici,EM. 

1897. 1898. 1899. 1897. 1898. 1899. 1897. 1898. 	( 1899. 
W. 

1898. 1899. 

$ $ 8 $ 8 
I 30,289 75,47C' 103,832 206,3251 359,365 700,578 Agricultaral implements.......  .... 

Animals- -. 
Cattle 	 No 20 402 :43 

.............................. 

12,l;ls 2,431 1,075 29,210 719 50,670 888.591 175,251 ............ 
Hogs 207 95 1,930, 332 22 1,377' 299 7,1)05 20,0281 3,984 
Horses 	 ,, ................ 696 4,925! 5,500H ..... ... 22,978 311.859 . 	. 471.518 382,389 
Sheep ............ 4,484 3,637 1.525! 33,205 32,619 1  24,3411 7,213 

. 
7,154 3.536 58-158 68.601 48,058 

Bte,ks, maps, engravings,&c .... 41, 1 31 55,024:52.570 428,700 48$.35' 572,901 
Br-t-adstuffs- 

...... 

Corn llush. 

.... 

30,711 480,184' 412.682' 6,374,81w) 11(051,271 1:4,140,081 9.211 157,276, 251,811 1.733,997 3,067.1115 4.628.011 ................
\% hi-at 1, 608 4 	11 1 "1 	2 4.4 I 	II 	l's" 01 	5 I 	1_(, 2 7 10 - 	11 2 	t_ _fi( 44" 	)iI I 	1211,214    
Wheat flour...........BrIs 1,793 12,176 8,945' 625,991 19:1.1173 ;31;,27); 7.482! 45,777 

5,216 
:12.4121 
29,08:4 

2,4484,312 
65,384 

1.793,; t 
1(49,223 

2,988.0-10 
181,160 

............................. 

fl,-4! 
17,236 16,6001 211,521 	............ 179,780 267,190 

6,964,779 Coals 	...............Tons. 176,880 208,685 243,163 2,114.002' 2,209,413 2,393,436 459,355 5411,375 623,791 8,542,889 6,797,119 
Cojiier and manufactures of- 

Carriages, cars and parts of ................................................... 

bigots, bars and old ....Lbs. 27,868 62,ss2 119,153 288,804 6014.199 830,153 3,186. 6,941 14,764 31,290 65,258 100,530 
Cottons and manufactures of- 

Cotton unuiaiiufactud 	'" \ ' , 277 2')') 443201 338,793 2,392,800   3478 836 246') 702 _ - 
53,793 62.44 1 1 402 ro 462,659 582 344 cl)l&lIiFi il 	uneol d 	Yds 1 (Niti 97) 129 24i9 1 21 224 24 	1, 1 	II " Is 2 4( 11 	41 	244 64,613 

Other niaimfscoires.. 	...... 

Clocks and watches .............................. 

.... 1311,504 149,404 I 47.(174i 821, 114 1.1122,026 1,093,918 
Ccles and partsof 7 	1')) 4131 710- 

1.218)1 
225 1 185 Is" 234 242 023 

Fertilizers ............... Tons 197 124 256 1,920 2,018 2,507 4,084 1,813 41,067 45,919 48,232 
Fruits and joltS 	. 	... 	... 	.... ... 43584 73,171 77,554 523,404 612,272 721,690 

.................................  

46,770 80,271 55,4188 161,761 200,422 234,227 
Hides &skinsotherthanfur Lbs. 884,560 

...................... 
 

348,(ts) 122,532 9,103,587 4,178,934 

.... 

:1,211,483 6:4,831 30,1181 14.561 617,534). 372.698 291,545 
Ho..... 	..... 	........... 11,231 

Furs and fur skins .......................................................... 

8,733 7,729 277,00:1 

...................... 

215,054 420,012 1,272 1,1(35 1 1 152: 23,254) 26,881! 51,953 
Instruments and apparatus fur 

eicntjflc purpost's, incliidiiig 
telegraph, 	telephone 	and 

I I 21,386 20,181 24,013 185,890' 212,578 258,037 other electric ..... 	........ 	.......... 
Iron and steel and inanuf's of- 

.... 	..... 215 

... 	.... ........  

136 

..... 	... ... 	.... 

50,347 

.... 	.... 

4,452 918,486 1,358,660 Steel...........Tons..  
Builders' }iardwan, and saws 

and tools .................. ......... .. .... 	....... 	....... ... 

........... 

.......... .......... 
...... 	..... 

73,028' ........... 

37,500 62,643 7 ,57 ! 

:1,324.......... 

331,171 413,835 530,361 

I 



Mathinery, viz.- 	 i  
Sewing tnachrnesand h1arts of. 11,926 12,815 61,2411 83,407 9414,4430 
(4th€,r machinery 23 '6,093 '4.307 1,096,852 '32,520 '35,673 

J,.ath'r and manufactures of- 
hoots and shes l0,934 24,070 24,714 146,109 175,332 251,2)2 
". 1. letht r 	 Lbs 308 s'1 140 (#1') 93W) So') 842 816 594 504 08, 6 148 2.. 	O, 19,251 5S, 447 hal 178 th 4)65 

48,036: 51,413 49,884 390,063 432,385 437,389 
Nasal stores- 

Rain, tar and pitch.... Bus 8,498 5,128 1,321 39,238 28.084 31,309 15,342 8.979 2,727 81,132, 63,309 71,638 
'l'urpentine, spirits of... Galls. 30.139 47.345 24,5071 244,755 354,891 356,169 7,568 17,002 11,211 62,941 111,554: 113,9(11 

flit cake and oil cake uueah Lbs. 03,065 122.50)) 22(4,1104) 561,51(7 783,724 5,305,341; 592 1,183 2.271 5,528 '1,022 43.807 
Uul 	Mi,ieral, crude......Gall'......................... 442 	....... 1,408 

rdmea 740.1,6' 810,302 1 20.381, $ ((.8 	Ii) 
5,897 	............... 

'1 	41)1 	5,) 4 II) 	26-I '0 492 
20,270 	............................... 

'1 .,64 '11 .1'3 )4 4 177 ,,() 	141 572. 598 
Cottn 'a ed 20 j') 9A) 7.,3 34 880, 184 	4l tIP, 319 	121 6411 7 1)7 '44,34 42 00,! 4 	I ('41 71 233 

h'arathne and i.arathn wax Lbs. 3,211' 2,140: 132 20,4)05 .18.406 35,016 128 107 18 873 2,156 1,458 
Provisions-- I  

Mcat products- 
Beef 	.rod oct.- 

Be. f canned. 	Ii  1733 6 1 1425 23,030 1 04,5 	18 382,206 1 '398 )1) 321 641 1 'Mb 81 927 28 23') 121,737 
fresh. 	...... 	o 141,480 341 6341 34,018 4,038 -  477,9731 1,004: 24 50 2,006 260 38,651 
saltad or pickled, and 

other, ..urcd Lbs. 52 9,•'4 1)4 	(00 4 42, ((79 2,173,875  2 2. 	42o 7 (("7 2,710 7 ,i22 lOo ,74 93,977 ,  111 21 
Tallow 284)91 2 06' 72 '413 lit, 37 oOl 734 714 (it, 2 284) 3,541 l 1332' 

Flog products- ' 
II (COil 40 1.38 

Os 20 
7703 

'4  
121 	4th 7 	41') 	2 , 12 13.814 

3)4, 14 
8 .7. ,' 	27' '4774 

1,31,1) 
52 '322 
14 7_4 

8 547 
14 '(63 

362 7')' 
185,1421 

722 032 
247 -I'(l 

33 2')') 
458 ,17 Haiti 

P( rk fresh pickled ,8.. 533 
188 	1 

1143)4 '4' 
15311) 
III 1"2 

1,871,631 
10,153,597 

4136 484 
10,771,773 13 47I 	1 1)) 021 65 (lii 4().311 454 "I 4 1.0 424 7, 	715 

Lard 40612 )3,4 077 1 01 362 369ii 731 2 ,I4 	1 L I 	"11 '1 1 8o'l 2 "HI G, 933 17'3 196 12'9 102 362,432 
Ole., and oleomargarine. 38.212 02, 100 1(5;, 058- 935,1408 697.234 (1:37,569 2,2641 3 . 263 1 6,199- 47340 -12,460 37,27)) 
hairy produts-13utter.  16,712 12.159 374.924 1,187,1081 2,987,510  I In 210 2976 275'1 )h )7'4 183 271 410" 0 244 U l 

the. se 22807 716 o 1 114 4791 ) 014 10 274. 824 1)1 10 '491 1,674 1  99 407 24" 84411 786. 188 
73,165 50,087 01,42))' 285.838 258.212 1,189,913 

Sugar, r,hi,ed ........ 	... 	Lbs 2,165 4,695 228,310 21,736 41,828 428,1931 156 343 11,382 1,482: 2,603 20,899 
'l',jbacco and irianufacturos of- ' I 105.179 65.438 87,666 807,914, 

I 
437,s70 660,238 Leaf,stem"and triiitniuigs 

Cigars, cigarettes, &c ......... 
1,1041,177 669,:497 

...... 
875,485 7,929,926 

I 
4,387,328 6,1395,552 

' 3,267 3,864) 9,015 37,1821 38,512 44,134 
Wood and iiai, ,,faet, I r,'s of- 

Seeds... 	............... ............................... 

. 

23,077 7,767 15,390 420.655 662,3418) 629,157 
Lu,i,ber--- Boards, planks, 

.............  .... 	............... 

472,00II cleats, joists, &e.....M.f 1 2,928 5,617 4,986 34,18(4 17,206 59,565.37,436 76,953' 70,057 645,281 844,914 

Timber and unn,ai,uf'd wood...  .... 

I 

.............................. 

Other ................ 	............. 
Mauuufaetures of wood- 

121,114 .................. 15,035 . ................. 

17,273 28,735 369.307 :327,149 289.018 
Wool, raw............L1,s 

....................... 

1,744,1011 104,819. .... . 	... 10,057 .... 256,060 16,3801 .................  

1 ,883, 212  2,315,212 2,410,655! 14682793119,426,070 21,569,724 

......................I 3.819,205 4,834,505 5,u71,:430 42,925,382I 33,057,184 60,:324,3438 

- * Typewriting n,achines, and Iart-s of, only. 

1"uriiiture, ...................................................... 
66,274................ 

All other goods exported, includ. 
ing Foreign Produce ................. 	....... 	 .. ,.. 	.. 

Totals. .... 	..... 

'-3 

1-' 
'-1 
a- 

1-' 

DO 



VALUE FOR THS Mos'i'ii. 

I 	 1898. 	I 	 1890. 

Imports. E>.jeorts. Imports. 

$ $ 
827,4111 3,039,220' 1,007,834 

4,694.971 IL101',Ils.s -, 

3, , "!)"
2861 12,610,3SIP 7,034,1 

11,151,6881 44,116.242 11,323,529  
1.7310,543 2.24.1u9 1,648,331; 

597.990 4.235,142  
2,873,49til 3,562,04. 3,043,341 

LATEST MONTH. 

February ...... 

27,G35,.3941 76,156,8151 30,792,970 

3,233.613' 	6.120,440! 
4,4341,813 	33,981,791 

12.103.210 	44,516,579 
69,919,285 	73,774,732 
1,481,22; 	i2,:L1,23O. 
6,558.938 	7,612,860! 
3,169,663 	22,035.705 

72,956,808 	202,393,337 

32,287.655 
63,04I3. 772 

103.208, 120 
363,967. 1 512 

35.523.057 
42.160. 133 
27,939.372 

648,135,117 

UNITED STATES. 	 is 
N.—STATEMENT of Imports and Exports of the United States from and to the unliermentioned Countries in the latest Month for 

which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st July preceding, including such latest Month. 
(From Uniled States Ret urns.) - 

February ....... 

February ....... 

Fe'bruary....... 

AGGREGATE FOE THE PEIG0D OF 'FIlE YEAR, 
INCLIJI)ING LATEST MONTH. 

1898. 	 1899. 

	

Exports. 	Imports. I Exports. 	Imports. 	Exports. 

$ 

	

6.926,536 	31.974.277 

	

11,623,441; 	43.119,691 

	

55.013.130 	111,015.613 

	

70.270.958 	358,758,475 

	

14.181.770' 	17.310.028 

	

9.002.2418 	55,607.768 

	

25,527.337 	39,640,380 

	

229,937.391 	658.026,235 

	

16,346 	101,933, 	21,641 	84,445 	S8,5M 	655,633, 	83.511) 

	

uOl el 2 	728 684 	14)); 267 	623ALS 	4 4112, 725 	a I) IT 3a2' 	6. 0111.348  

	

1.423.371. 	4,834,505 	1,8814,164 	5.071.334 	22.214.707 	53.1457.184 	21,311;.612 

	

5,144,317 	:3,9124,522! 	5.002,603 	4,61)8.611 	23,045,548 	30,705,OIII 	20.6);ft.378 

7 17b 

	

713,443 	194,241 	4! t:3, 5201 	202,404; 	3,010,859 	1,569,813 	4,107,420 

	

7,773,1941 	2,213,864 	8,624,957 	1,989,394 	59. 353232 1 	21,044,672 1 	49,4711,267 

	

8,486,637! 	2,408,103 	9,118 477 	2, 191,800 	62,364,001! 	22,),11.485 

	

2,277.491: 	380, 	2.090.2271 	251.218i 	15.342,675 	3.617.2Ii8 	16.710,379 

	

1 002 541 	11)0 4"J 1 	I 04;2 473 	1 34, 9_I 	3 75, ", 	Ii 351 l2_ 	4,872,144 

	

1,762.11] 4 	1 483 "47' 	1 711 20'!2.928, 4993 	14112 4 I 	14177 129 	14 j_l sql 

	

4,644,082 	3. 7117 . 087 1 	7.733,334 - 	.048,1971 	45,830,995 	23.867.408 	51.184,1435 

	

9,776,992 	6,702,884' 12,622,236 	8,194,334 	79,092.207 	53,047,053 	87,290,902 

	

53,074,649 	94,917,433 	60,251,367 	93,821.101; 	393,091,1791 	813.284.860! 	427,194,748 

NAME OF COUNTRY 

Europ. 
B&gium ................... 
France 
G,'rxrtany 	...................... 
(iri'at Britain ................... 
italy ..................... 
N,'therla,ids .................... 
All 'tlier ...................... 

Putals ................... 
North America. 

Bermuda .... 	........... .... I 
British \Vest In&li,'s .............. .I 
British North Aiiierica ...... .. 
All other ........................ 

Totals .................. 
&su1h America. 

uianas................... 
All other ...................... 

Totals ................. 
A the, Af'ira and Ocean ice. 

British East Indies ....... ...... 
Africa..  ......... 	............. 
()ceanica ........................ 
All other (Asia) ... .......... ... 

Totals ................ 

(rand totals ........ 

664, Ike-i 
5,591 )820 

60.324,368 
34,834,975 

101,423,847 

1,587,000 
21,998,738 

23.585,738 

2.843.196 
12.345.350 
18.475,939 
26.712.139 

60,381,617 

843, 417, .137 

8 



TJNITEI) STATES 

0.-STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports of the United States from and to the British Empire and (Totals), F0aEIIN COUNTRIES in 
the latest Month for which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st July preceding, including 
such latest Month-(Froin. United States Relurns.) 

VALUE FOE THE Moxm. AGO11EGATEF0RTHEl'KgIOI1O'1'flE YEAR, 

NAMN OF COUNTRY. LATENT MONTH.  
1898. 1899. 1898. 18%). 

Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

B?'Ifsh Eatpire. 8 $ $ $ 

Great 	Britain .................... February .. 11,151,688 44,105,2421 I1,323,529 39,919,285 73,774,732 363,967,002 76,270,958 358,758,478 

Beruwth........................ ,, 16,346 101,933 21,141 84,445 88.564 65,633 83,340 664,684 

British Africa ...... 	. 	 ......... ,, 

.. 

90,050 779,431 326,547 1,1421 372 402,765 7,419,881 793,576 10,200,298 

Austrulasia 583.538 1,099,576 185,525 2,029,35l 2,494,708 9,994,366 2,074,935 12,525,365 '1 

East Indies 

. 

2,277,491 380,961 2,090,2271 251,218 15,342,675 3,617,268 16,710,379 2,845,196 " 

t.uiana 505,866 150,767 285,368 175,869 2,115,203 1,189,734 3,006,630 1,212,867 ' 

Honduras. 	.... 	........ •• 16,494 37,696 16,090 30,148 ll(),(;86i 378,381 112,097 326,411 

vet Indies ......... .... 

. 

,, 591,562 798,689 805,267 623,838 4,492,725 5,047,352 6,019,348 5,5911,820 

Cana.ia ... 	............... 'I 1,420,138 4,805,304 1,875,760 5,018,659 21,860,826 52,271,445 20,1187,105 59,354,807 

0 305 41,916 995 8,892 24,751 211,629 8,811 462,152 

Hong Kong 43,530 474,88.3 309,797 568,8321 437,109 3,982,157 1,347,292i 4,732,072 

Gibraltar 	..................... 

Newfoundland and Labrador 

...... 

... 3,233 29,201 12.404 52,671 358,881 785,739 329,417 963,561 

All other. .... 	.. 	................ ' 181,433 126,510 55,987 74,355 882,079 425,897 1,393,518 616.791 

Totals 

. 

16,881,6M 52,862,1011 17,309,137 49,980,535 122,380,704 129,927,4961 458,268,502 449,1146,487 

Total8, Foreign Countries 36,192,966 42,055,344 12,942,230 43,840,631 271,310,475, 363,338.3732117,967,259 383,148,935 

Grand totals ............ . .. 53,074,6491 114,1117,453 60,251.36-  113,821,1661 593,691,1711 427,194,748 8413,117,437 813,281,8430 1  
I I I 



NAMS OF COUNTRY 

VALUE FOR THE MONTH. 

LATEST 
MONTH. 1 	1897. 	 1898. 

ACOREGATE FOR THE PERIOn OF THE YEAR, 
INCLUI)ING LA'I'EST MON'rIl. 

1897. 	 1898. 

P. —UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports into and from the undermentioned Countries in the latest Month for which 
	to 

Returns have been received, with Aggregates for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest month. 

Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. I ,ni -ts. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

- r;------r-T--- 
•Canada .... 	...... 	........... .... ..March .. 12,917987 6,636,433 12,369,982' 7,73$,443 ,  91,940,325 112,575,032 108,712,313 104.544,707 

Great Britain ........ 	......... ... 211.275,7661 126,214,2681  201,929,621 134,157.798 579,616,150 354,380.397 575,447,241 381,034,114 

Russia in Europe 	.... 	......... ..... September 35,183,610 61,415,970 40,592,860 49,032,830 294,834.540 378,819,980 330.108,240 410,888,170 

France .............................. January 68,698,710 45,431,621 68, W_ a  

Portugal ...... 	.... 	............. October... 

. 

.. 

2,033,280 2,676,240 4,331,880 3,343,684) 37,293,480 24,903,720 44.391,240 27,692.280 

Italy 	. 	......... 	.............. .... 	..January. 

. 
16,668.831 17,574,194 20,342,200 

466156 ....................................... 

Austria-Hungary .................... ft 	,, 

26,315,260 22,043,240 26,656,970 

17,478,852 ................................................ 

Greece ............ 	............. ... 	'October 2,664,172 1,689,320 3,338,321 2,309,824 16,755,681 13,440,7131 24.368.759: 14,734,778 

Bulgaria ......... 	........... ..... .September 1,510,418 669,903 1,177,300 1,459,859 11,094,924 

26,133,400........................................... 

'J,333,4$0 9,815.980 9,456,035 

Egypt ..... 	. 	............. 	...... .. December 4,900,000 8,315,000 5,295,000 7,140,000 52,055,000 61,545,000 54,055,00o, 58,980,000 

Unitod States .... 	. 	............... .February. 53,074,649 94,917,453 60.251,3437; 93,821,166 393,691.179 813.984,860 427,194,748 843,417,437 

"Mexico 	. 	....... 	 . 	................ .December 4.177,000 11,146,000 4,246,000 10,7343,0001 20,596,
(

00 63,4U7,000 22,579,001) 71,469,000 

+British India .................  .....,' 15,655,7 1 0 

imports and 
in the case of 

20,986,938 	14,536,001 	21,325,874: 

exports, except in the case of Bulgaria, the 

125,253,059 

United States, 

171.354,132 122,091.233 203,760,92'.) 

Nmx. --The figures are those of the "special" 
where the figures are "general." 	"SpecIal "means, 

Mexico, I1i'itisli India and Great Britain. 
imports, "imports for home " consumption in the ease if 	I.s.rt_M, "exports of 'ioIiii'stic prcwl,ice and manufacture only." 

"The aggregate figures are for the financ,aI year coumlencing let July. + 	do do let April. 
'Fliese figures are for the years 1898 and 1899. 



11.-TARIFF CHAINGES. 

(A. )—ANTIGUA. 

MOJIIFICJ.TIONS TO THE CUSTOMS TARIFF. 

(Ordinance No. C of 189, ea/.ered iiao farce November 9, 18118.) 

From and after the coining into operation of the aforesaid Ordinance, and until the 31st day of 
December, 1899, the following goods shall be liable to the under. mentioned Customs duties: 

S. D. 

	

Cordials, liqueurs and sweetened spirtts ..................gallon 	7 6 
Spirits not sweetened, not exceeding the streugh of proof by 

Syke's hydrometer and so in proportion for any greater 
strength of proof, viz. 

	

Brandy .............................................gallon 	7 	6 
Gi .......... 	....... 	.. 	........................... 	do 	7 	6 
Vhiskey...................... ...................... do 	7 	6 

All other spirits excluding rum ................... ..... tb 	7 6 

	

Flour of wheat .... ................ ....... ........... barrel 	6 	0 
Bread and biscuits, not fancy or in tin. 

	

per barrel not exceeding 1(0 lbs. 	2 0 

	

Fish, dried or salted. ................................. I(K) lbs. 	2 	0 
The additional duty of 33. per cent, heretofore levied on the amount of duty payal.ile on the 

above enuinerateil goods, shall in like manner, until the :llst day of 1)ecember, 1899, he payable on 
the Customs duties imposed ott such goods by the said Ordinance, and shall in respect of all other 

Uods upon which dLttie5 of Customs are payable continue to be payable until the 31st. day of Decem 
r, 1899. 

$clicdule C. to Act No. I of 1896, is hereby repealed as regards exemption No. 8 therein, and so 
far only, and in lieu thereof the following exemption shall be substited 

No. S. Furniture the prope.ty of persons coming to reside in the l'residency which is imported 
by them for personal use, antI which has been in their use for not less than one year previous to the 
importation thereof 

(B.)—BRITISH INDIA. 

TARIFF bISIO. 

According to Customs Circular No. I of 1899, ''singally and sozille," are exempted from the im-
port duty leviable thereon under the Indian Tariff Act, viii, of 1894. 

(C'.)— CAP]: COLONY. 

0000$ IMI'ORTED BY P.4EcEL LOST. 

The following Customs notice has been pubhshe(1 in the ('ape Hope ( uvernnient Gazette" : - 
In the course of exaniinttion by the Customs of goods imported through the l'ost Office, it has  

been found that, in many instances, the values, as entered on the forms or labels (Customs declaj-a-
timi) attached to the parcels are greatly understated—the impression prevailing that the costs of 
the ninterials alone from which the goods are made up need be eutered. 

It is therefore hereby notified that the Custottis Laws of the Coloity require the full, true, cur-
rent value of the goods, including the cost of nianitfacture or itiaking up, to he entered—that is to 
ey, the true public selling price in the open market of the goods in the condition, as merchandise, 

in which they are iiiiported, and that, uniter the Custouts Amendment and Tariff Act, 189$, all 
goods, wares, or inerchiaii,iiise t-oiitiuned in any 1)ucket imported by Parcels Post and found not to 
agree with the value entered on the above m,mentionel form or label, or liable to forfeiture. 
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(i).)—GAMBIA. 

TARIFF MODIFIVATIONS. 

The department has received a copy of an ordinance by virtue of which the general ad valorem 
rate of the duty on articles imported into the Colony of (htmhia has been reduced from 7j per cent. 
to 5 per cent. This ordinance will remain in force until :10th June, 1899. 

(E.) GRENADA. 

IMPORT TARIFF. 

(Under Ordinanee Yo. 8 of 1898.) 

From and after the first ilay of Janitar, 1K99, and until the thirty-first clay of December, 1899. 
inclusive, there shall be raised and pail to Her Majesty, for the public uses of this Government, 
upon all goods, wares and merchandise all additional duty of one-tenth of all duties set forth in tire 
import tariff. 

(F. )—NATAL. 

IIOONTY ON CAPE FLOLTR M5i) MEAL. 

The following Customs notice has been published in the "Cape of Oood Hope Government 
Gazette":- 

"It is hereby notified for general information that, under the following conditions, the Govern-
ment of the Colony of Natal will now i'Y  it bounty of 4s. tid. per IlK) lbs. on all Ilour, wlreaten and 
wheaten meal, including pollard, manufactured within the Union solely from South African wheat 
when imported into t list Colony. 

(oxi i'vjoxs. —The importer shall produce to the officer duly authorized in the Colony of 
Natal, the tiour, wheaten or wheaten meal, or pollttl, alleged to have been manufactured from wheat 
grown within the limits of the Union, together with certificates under the hands of the growers and 
millers, and it principal Customs officer, magistrate, lan,l(lIost, or justice of the peace in the colony, 
state or territory of the Union in which the wheat has been grown and ,nanufnctured. The applicant 
hull further make a declaration on oath to the effect that, to the best of his knowledge and belief the 

certificates which have been produced by him are true and correct in every particular, and have 
relation tc the particithmi consigo ineut proil need by I im, and I on which he claims the bounty ; that 
the goods are intended for conen In ption within tIe Ii in its of the Colony of Natal, and that no portioll 
thereof shall at any ti,,,e be reiin'v ml bey.iiii the hi Ilers if Natal omit shall, if me, 1uired , clearly ant 
conspicuously mark the goods with the words South Africami growth and niatmuIaetuie, solely for 
consumption in Natal.' 

(G.)—NEW SOUTH \VA LES. 

AN AUT FOR 'tilE EST'IiI!SiIMENT OF nt"rmEs OF C7STOMi4:FOR TillS AlTERATION OF EXl5TIu 1UTIISS TO 

MAKE rERMANErST CEIITAtN i)IMINISIIINO tiuTliSs AND FOR I'URIOSISs CONNECTEI) 
\VITII, (O".5EtUENT t1'ON, AND INIIIIENTAI. TO Till-. AIIOVE OBJECT. 

(AsENTisn To, I 7Th DECEMBER, 1898.) 

(Art No. 3, 189$.) 

lie it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by anti with the advice and consent of 
he Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of New South \Vals in Parliament assembled, and 

by the authority of the same, as follows 
1 The import duties of customs mentioned in time Schedule of this Act shall he levied and collected 

upon all goo.ls therein iiieut ioncd on their iinportat ion, mliii I upon all such goods in hmonm I : Pro ided 
that all goods imported for the supply of Her Majesty's service shall be exempt from such ilurport 
duties. 

2. All contracts made on or before the third day of November, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight, for the sale or delivery, otherwise than in bond, of any goods the duty on which is 
newly iniposed or is increased by this Act, shall be subject to an increase in the contract price of 
such goods cot-responding in rate and amount with the duty so itiil)OsC(l or with such increase of duty 
as tIme case may be. 
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The duties of Customs imposed by the Customs Duties Act of 1895, (59 Vie. No. 18), on sugar, 
raw and refined, and glucose, solid—upon molasses cml treacle, glucose, liquid and syrup—upon 
biscuits, confectionery (including cakes, comfits, liijuorice, Iiijuorice paste, lozenges of all kinds, 
cocoanut in sugar, sugarcanulv, succatles, and sweetmeats'), jams and jellies, preserves and canned 
fruits—fruits boiled, peel, drained or dry, shall cease to be diminishing duties, and shall be collected, 
levied, and paid as part of the permanent customs tariff, at the rates in force at the commencement 
of this Act. 

All powers and authorities conferred by the Customs Regulation Act, 1879, upon the Col-
lector or any other officer of Customs may he exercised and enforced by such ollicers in the adininis-
tration or this Act. 

Nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed to alter or appeal any of the provisions of the 
Customs Regulation Act, 1879. 

This Act shall be taken to have come into operation on the third day of November, one 
thousand eight and ninety-eight, and all duties levied and collected between the said day and the 
(late of the passiog of this Act upon any goods mentioned in the Schedule of this Act )n their inipor. 
tation, or upon any such goods in bond, shall be deemed to have been levied and collected under the 
authority of this Act, an,l no action shall lie against any person for or in respect of anything done or 
omitted or refused to be ,lone by such lerson  which lie might after the passing of this Act lawfully 
do, omit, or refuse to do. 

This Act may be cited as the " Customs Duties Act, 189". 

SCHEI)ULE. 

'l'ea .. 	.............................. 	........................... per lb. 	one penny. 
Fruits–Dried, candied, or prunes, exclusive of dates (in lieu of the duty of 

one penny per pound now chargeable)...........................per lb. two pence. 

(H.)—ST. CHRISTOI'HER AND NEVIS. 

TARIFF MO1)IFICATIONS. 

('itpies of ortliitaiices have been received pr.'iding that the total Customs duty to be levibd on 
petroleum imported into the islands of St. Christopher and Nevis shall be 2s. per case ; the duty on 
rum shall be 4s. per gallon and further, that the export duties on sugar and rum shall be suspended 
for one year. 

(1. )—SA1NT LUCIA. 

1.—ORDINANCE NO. 12 OF 1899, Ti) ('I)NTINt} TIlE CUSTOMS TARIFF (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE., 1896. 
The Customs Tariff (Amendment) Ordinance, 1896, ( ), shall be continued until and inclusive of 

the thirty-first day of 1)ecember, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine. 

11.—EXEMPTION. 

Addition made by the (iovcruor-in•Council under and by virtue of section 3 of the Customs 
Tariff Ordinance, I 881, Amendment Ordinance, 1889, to the Schedule, of Exemptions to the Customs 
Tariff Ordinance, I $81 

Articles imported exclusively for the building or renair of schoolhouses ; l'rovitled that in the 
case of all such articles the Treasurer shall he satisfied by declaration made before him by the Inspec-
tor of Schools or by the \lantger of the school in respect of which the exemption is claimed that 
such articles have been imported or are intended solely for the purpose al)OVc-inentioued." 

(1)  See 1st. supplement to No. 96 (2nd edition). 

(J.)—TRINII.AI) AND TOBAGO. 

TARIFF MODI FICATIONS. 

This Department has received a cops of an ordinance by which duties are levied as follows on 
certain articles imported into the islands of Trinidad and Tobago during the year 1899, viz. 

8. 	(1. 
Sugar ............ 	....................... pet- 1,000 lbs. 	1 	ft 
..............................................per 1011 gallons 	3 	0 
('octia ....... 	........................... ......per 1 1)4) 11)8. 	0 	6 
tnffee ............ 	............................ per 1011 lbs. 	0 	(i 
Molasses ................ ..................... per 1(8) gallons 	I 	6 
('tiettanuts .................................... 	..... ] 	 6 

And in each of the above cases on lesser quantities in proportion. 
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(K. )—V1CTOIIEA. 

TARIFF DECISIONS. 

This Department has receiveil copies of supplements Nos. 6 and 7, to the Cu8toms Tariff, of 
Victoria eontiutiing the following decisions with icfeieiice thereto 

SUPPLEMENT No. 6. 

Tariff 	 Articles. 	 1)uty. No. 

Aecordeon pleatings and chiffon frillings- 
10 	Under 10 inches in width .... ... ..... . ... ...... ............. ad valorem. 25 per cent. 
481 	Ten inches and over in width .... . ........... 	...... ... ........ 	,, 	15 
18 Appliances or instruments, surgical, viz.- 

llandi.ge roll,r iiiaehuiie....... 	............. 	.................... 	...........Free. 
528 Architraves ani iii. .iildings, being building materials of plaster of paris. &c., under 

3 inches in width ......................................p.r 100 lineal feet. 4a. 
529 Areliltraves and niouldi igs, being builduig materials of plaster of paris, &c., 3 inches 

and over in width ... ........... .... ...................... per 10( 1 1 iiieal feet. 75. 
286 ears, roofing, "Ilrabys patent drop dry," as iiiaiiufactures of metal, n,t. otherwise 

enumerated ... .......... ........ ... .......... . ....... 	...ad valoreni:30 per cent. 
Bicycles, tricycles and similar vehicles, parts and accessories, viz.— 

F'iicosine, liquid f.i repairing bicycle tires ....... ....... ........ ........... .Free. 
Lubricant, cl.aiii . Red Cross 	for bicycles ........ .......  ........ .... ..... 

5144 Blank.tiuig, rugs and rugging, cotton- 
Chargeable with the same rate of duty as woollen l.lauuket3ng, rugs and rug- 

ging 	...... ........ 	............. 	... 	............. uid vudorenu. 25 per cent. 
l'roviuled that if such cotton, blanketing, rugs and rugg-ing be marked in the 

saw.' mauler au. cotton l,lanketu. are rcqiuir.sl to be marked, such cotton blanketing, 
rugs and rugging may be adnuitte,i fus-, of uluty. 

18 Cluitt.lu ines, containing surgical insti umu.uuts and appliances only ..... ........ .... .Free. 
Chrunu at use, I in the uuuanuu factor, of leather ........................... 

122 C'olI.e, frank, as coffee ...... . ................................ .... 	... p.r lb. 3d. 
429 Eiianieh, black, " Luicas,as paints mixed ready for use... ......... 	..per ton. 80s. 

Enaiiiel, bronzing liquid, ''Our Favorite," Gerstendorfer Bros.—not a varnish .......Fiee. 
Essences- 

CnlOV.IplN)Of } 	Kolling & Schnuitt .. ....................per proof gallJl2s., 22 
153 Fancy gussIs 

Articles with fancy pictures thereon, and articles with uuiuitat,on jewels, used in 
making fancy boxes, &( . ..................................alorem. 10 per cent. 

Baskets. stuill (eiuuptv) wicker, for c' uifectuouiery...................., 	It) 	11 

Boaes, picnic, 
w 
 ith plates, dishes, &c., of pa'er ... .... .... ... 	,. 	10 

Crown .a1uiarvs, fu .0 making tuquies .....................................14) 
Flavorose, a l.\v(ler for ;nnuing s5r,u.it ..................... .... . ...... ...... ..Free. 

196 ( lass paper weigh ti, a.. glasswar*.. not .,thierwise em. ii inerated ...........ad valorem. 25 per cant. 
240 Clutin l.iscuuits, "Van Abbott's," a special preparation of ii.fant's and iiivalids foo. 1 . Free. 
265 4 lot ii. inacarol ii, '' Van A ,lx)tts, " as macan'ni ...  ........... ............. per lb. 2d. 
2435 Glut ii, ve-ru,,uitlhi. '' Viii. Abbott's," as veuuiiicellu ...........................,. 	2d. 

Ins....tuc,des, not recou.uuueuided as niedicine, and not contauiiing tobacco or extracts, 
.-,.sences or othereoncentrations prohibited uiuidur Section 49 of Cuuston,s Act, 1890. 3d. 

Japan, gold size- 
lllacklock and Marcarthur," ' Burrell," ' ,Jensen and Nicholson "—not 

varnishes .... 	. 	................. ........ 	..... 	....................Free. 
399 Minor articles for iinpleuuut'nts, agricultural, horticultural and v.tricultnral- 

l)ises for Pluuighus. 
2145 Perforating iuia.chuines for making letters, figures, &c., in paper, as machuiuirv not 

.tI eu-wi a ,.uuuumerat.sI ....... 	... . 	............................ ad valureuui. 25 per C 
SIT $acchuu.rin I'erl.'s, ' Van Abts,tt s," as sugar ......... 	................ .... her cwt. 128. 
282 Sarhiu,es, to Iu taken ivi actual, exclusive of oil, unless a weight is shown on the 

ld.ckage 	i. e., case or tin ........ 	... .... .... 	........... .... 	....... per lb. 2c1. 
387 Tools of trade (metal), not being machinery, &e. 

('alt inflator'.. butchers' ..... 	.... 	... .... 	.................. 	. ........... ....Free. 
Ku i ses, cu urk -cutting. uis.sl  by hand unIv... 	.... ..... .. .... ............. 

301 Tutu's, half ruuuinul . not uuuac'h i i,eul and in tlu.- ru ugh......................... 
luiit.ei-, comnhssell .f tuurluntine, hxuleh linseed oil and resin ................... 

58$ \Vilkw sticks, ' \Veidenstockc," with pattern burnt in and varnished, used in inak- 
ing furniture, as woodenwutre, and not otherwise enunierated 	ad valorem. 26 per cciii. 
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SLTPPLEcIENT No. 1 

Tariff I 	 Articles. 
o . 

Duty . 

233 Agricultural, horticultural and vitricultural implenient.s, 'viz.- 
Beet lifters ........ ... .... ... ... 	.... .............. ..... ad valorem. 15 per cent. 

18 A1i 'I inuces or iustr iwetits (surgical) viz. - 
()n'rating tables, including attachable accessories..... ............... 	.....Free. 
Catlitter cylinders 	........................................... 
Ioval id citili ii us, air rubber ...... 	... ... ............ 	.... 	...... ..... .... 
Irrigators, coin i  lute, with stanils ... ........... .. ..................... .. 
ti utcitet's on wheels, b w hospital use. ... ...... .... ........... ..... .... 
te'-1 porthhd' steri I izer ................. 

ltitrtiiiient boiler, with stand and gas burner. 
Cuiiihinatin sterilizer ....................For instruments and bandages. 

crcelain stt'i'il i/ui' ................ 
Sterilizing cylinders ( Parksrs) ........ ... .... . 

36 Biscuits t"Mellins Food ") ............... ......... ..... . .......... .... per lb. M. 
49 

L)ully blue, as blue ..... 	.... 	....... ... .. 	... ........ ....... 	" 	- 
I)olIy l,lue i 	........................ 	...  ... 	.... 	. 	............ .Free. 

63 Bottles containing liquid. &c.- 
Over an iiii ('rOil quart ......... .......  ... 	... . 	................. 
Being of gti'.s or stone, and containing less than an imperial quart of spirits, 

	

ivilis or leer, or mineral or iuritel waters..... 	... .. ... ....... per doz. &l. 
64 llc'iug in imperial 1uart, irrespective of the contents ............... ..........3d. 
64 J hi og 1(5(5 than 	juiperiil quart, and not culitni U tug Spirits, wine, beer or 

waters 	..... 	.................... 	.............................. ....' 	3d. 
414 5 . Brilhiantshine (as ,ij1i,tti' 	5OrCX) ............................................. 

73 llucket-shiaped drums, containing iI, not Icing packages in which goxls art' origin. 
ally imported, as buckets other than wooden ........ ......... .. ad valorem. 25 Ier Cent. 
Carheitiate niagnesiuti., for bai'lsrs' and toilet use, when not perfunwd.. ........ .Free. 

414-5 Cerel His salt lee ailm,qn's stores) ...... ... 	............ ... 	.... ........ ...... 
130 Cordage, conipo-e'i of strands, each strand consisting of a core of wires covered with 

twine, as other cordage ................... .......................... icr cwt. 125, 
Cordagi' and twine (cot ton)- 

57:1 	Vp to and including 83 thread, as cotton twine ......................... 	.....ree. 
130 	Tliirty'six thread and over, as other cordage ................ ... . .... ..cr cwt. 12s. 
374 	Cork drawers, "Alexanderwerk," D. H ............... . .......... .... ... .....Free. 

Covers- 
'l'al ili', woven in one ,ieCe ................................................. 

153 	Tahil,', of two or more riiateriitls sewn together, as fancy goods ..... .sd valorem 10 icr cent. 
Cylinders ri intaiiii ug lioi is - cyl nit let's................. .... .. ...... 	.... 	l'ree. 

296 Eiigiii.'s, I-ti fe hydraulic, us ungini's not otherwise enumerated ... 	..ad valorein. 30 per cent. 
494 Essences. iulmarv - 

Alniomls, proof ........... 	 'Of the strength of proof by 
l,,'iie iii, 80 over proof................... 	Sykes iiydriinieter, s.iiil so 
Pei lermint, 655 over proof. - -- 	B'rOti'  . 	in pi-cqsirtion for any greater 
Rstafia, 29 - 5 over ri H if ...... .or less strength than the 
Vanilla, 41 ov,'r proof.  ......-, 	 l strength of proof per gall. 12s. 
Essitici' de petrole, used with motor cycles, as gasoline............... ........ F'rec'. 

153 F'ancy Goods- 
Ivory c:irvings (,Tapanese) .. ............................ ......... ad valort'iii 10 per cent. 

491 Fizz. Nloiidike contains tO IS per cent proof spirit, per liquid gallon ................. 2s. 
444 I Flossin,', iii,,ther's. as perftiiiierv ....................................ad vahirt'in 90 I5"  cent. 

Fruit—No green fruit may he inti'ocluced into the colony without a certificate under 
the Vegetation Disi'asi's .4ct, lt4tH, that the consignment is clean. 

432 I"ornia. invoice, having nil virtisenients of Keen's mustard, per pound ........ ....44. 
Gelatine, sheet (not paper).......................................................Free. 

577 Gold size- 
Carlial brand, as varnish ... ... ....... .... ....... ... ........... per gallon 2s. 

- 	Thri.e legs brand, " Battle Bridge Varnish Vorks," not it varnish .............. .Free. 
211 1;t'ist—" l'hunkett's," or latelit malt, as malt ........... .... 	........ icr hushell4s. W. 
227 Hats and i'ajis—straw head covering for horses, as hats, straw ..........ad val,irem 35 icr cent. 

I tisulati i's, with nietril stems- 
23d Stems ................................................................. 30 
118 	Porcv'leiii 	... 	................ 	...................... ............... ........Free. 

Value I if st-i'iiis ti, be decided by landing surveyors. 
403 	Nails, thick, spik .......... 	.. 	.......................................... icr cwt. 7s. liii. 
209 Oats—" (tutker," as oatmeal ....... . ........... ... ................... per tent-al Os. 

IPumice stone, powdere , in paper packets, used by painters. .. . .................. Free. 

el 
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SUPI'LEMENT I'o. 7—Connued. 

Tariff Artic1e. 	 J)uty. 

lifl Tomato uip, not flavored or sJt.d, in milk, as vegetables, preserved...., per pound 3d. 
460 Tuiiiato piil, salted, as provisions (including vegetables), salted, &c .... ... ..er Cwt. 5s. 

Ti sils '1 trade (metal, not being nuwli ,ierv ) - 
Axle sI'tter and axle straightener, the Little Giant," binders, sausage knives, 

block used I.7 lirushniiikirs needles, IIil!Iers levers, Lyre, bicycle sliezirs, 
brushniakers ta.mping bars tools, fitting, 'Lamonts for liLting washers 
in bottles .... .. ............ ................ ................ .........Free. 



111.-COMMERCIAL AGENCIES. 

The following Canadian Commercial Agents (whose addresses are given) will answer 
correspondence relative to commercial and trade matters, and give information to those 
interested as to local trade requirements in the districts they represent. 

Such reports of general interest as have been received from them since the publica-
tion of the last Monthly Report of this l)epartment, are appended. 

J. S. Larke, Sydtuy, N.S.'W., agent for Australasia. 
U. Eustace Burke, Kingston, Jamaica, agent for Jamaica. 
Robert Bryson, St. John, Antigua, agent for Antigua, Moatserrat and Dominica. 
S. L. Horsford, St. Kitts, agent for St. Kitts, Nevis and Virgin Islands. 
Edgar Tripp, Port of Spain, Trinidad, agent for Trinidad and Tobtgo. 

E. Sontum, Christiana, Norway, agent for Sweden and Denmark. 
M. Rennie, Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, agent for Argentine Republic 

and Uruguay. 
In addition to their other duties, the undermentioned Canadian agents will answer 

inquiries relative to trade matters, and their services are available in furthering the 
jnteiests of Canadian traders. 

J. U. Colmer, 17 Victoria Street, London, W., England. 
Harrison Watson, Curator for Canada, Imperial Institute, London, England. 
U. Fl. Mitchell, 15 Water Street, Liverpool, England. 
H M. Murray, 52 St. Enoch $1uare, Glasgow, Scotland. 
W, L. Griffith, 10 The Walk, Cardiff, South Wales. 
Thomas 31otfat, 24 Wale Street, Cape Town, South Wales. 

(A.)—ANNUAL REPORT OF THE F1IGH COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA. 

VIcToRIA ChAMBERS, 17 VICTORIA STREET, 
LoNDoN, S. W., March, 1899. 

The Honourable 
The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 

Ottawa, Canada. 

Sin,—I have the honur to transmit, herewith, the reports on trade matters that 
have been forwarded to me by the various agents of the Department of the Interior. 
Also the report of Mr. Harrison Watson, the Curator of the Canadian Section of the 
Imperial Institute. 

You will find as an appendix to this report extracts from the British Board of 
Trade Returns relating to trade between Canada and the United Kingdom. 

GOVERNMENT A(ENCIES. 

You will be aware that the officers of the Department of the Interior were appointed 
for the purpose of giving information and assistance to intending emigrants to Canada. 
As the offices became better known, however, the agents were approached by persons 
interested in the trade of Canada, and by others who desired information on a variety 
of matters other than those relating to emigration. In consequence, the leading offices 
have become more in the nature of consular departments, than of emigration agencies 
and I venture to think that they are doing very useful work for Canada. 

31 
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RIGU COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. 

So far as concerns my own department, I can say that the past year has been an 
exceedingly active one in connection with trade matters. There have been more inquiries 
than ever before from Canada from persons desiring to get into communication with 
importers in time lnited Kingdom, but they are not yet so numerous as I should like to 
see them. Especial pains have been taken to endeavour to bring about business as the 
result of these inquiries, and I have reason to believe that in many cases they have been 
successful. We have communicated with our correspondents in Canada, after obtaining 
reliable information in this country, and have frequently secured publicity for the ques-
tions raised by them in the newspapers. 

The extent of the business transacted in the High Commissioner's office is not 
generally known. Apart from the heavy correspondence with the departments in 
Ottawa, and those in London, and on emigration and other matters, the actual number 
of letters received relating to trade and commerce numbered 1,231. Several letters have 
frequently to he written about one inquiry, and personal investigation is also frequeimtiv 
necessary. Some of the communications have necessitated very lengthy letters in rejlv. 
Besides the correspondence, the number of callers at the High Commissioner's ofli 
during the year numbered 12,573. Of these 1,680 were Canadians who registered ar 
the balance, deducting a proportion for duplicate calls on the part of Canadian visitoo.. 
represent inquiries for information on emigration, on trade and commerce, and on 
general matters, and it is safe to say that at least one-half the number related to que 
tions of trade. The number of callers is increasing so rapidly that the limited staff 
becoming overtaxed, especially in view of the correspondence which has to be dealt witi 
Our inquiries have not only come from the United Kingdom and from Canada, I 
there is a growing correspondence with continental countries, which are also becomiii 
interested in the development of Canadian commerce. 

All these things seem to indicate that the High Conimnissioner's office is very w 
known both in the Lnitecl Kingdom and on the continent, and the number of person 
enquiries shows that the office is not inconveniently placed for dealing with such matter 
Victoria Street is now one of the leading throughfares in London. It can he r'e;reii 
from the city by omnibus and train in about a quarter of an hour, 
time as it would take to go from one part of the rii v pr per Ii ni! 

PREFERENTIAL TAREF 

The preferential tariff, and its application, as frurim tire it or \ : 	i 	t. 
to imports from the IJnited Kingdom and certain colonies, has rw,rkri..i C rnderai i 
activity, and we have had a very larged number of inquiries from British exportei. 
They have not only desired information about the tarifi; but to be placed in cornmnunic: 
tion with importers in Canada, and with i)18 qualified to act as importing agent 
In these cases we have endeavoured to answer the inquiries as far as possible, have als' 
referred our correspondents to the advertising columns of time Canadian newspapers, an 
in addition, arrangements have been made to publish short summaries of time communic: 
tions in the Canadian newspapers. The object of the latter suggestion has been t 
invite correspondence from Canada, in order that the persons interested in the tw 
countries might be placed in direct communication, 

It may be that all our eilbrts will not result successfully. Naturally some of ti 
inquiries are feasible, others impracticable, hut no harm can possibly arise from givin 
publicity to the inquiries made in the department. If business does not always result, 
we have the satisfaction of knowing that the best has been done to bring it about, fl 

on the other hand, the correspondence is undoubtedly the means of attracting go'' 
attention both to the import and export trade of the Dominion. 

Before proceeding to deal somewhat in ript,:Lii with the articles irnport'i jut 
country, I may perhaps he permitted 	iii I 	'i.' 	i iw 	:fl::•w, 'I ' 
tr:rrir' .''ru'r':rliv, NvIlicil wi!! ic 4 jut 
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CtNADA AND (;ERMANy. 

When the Commercial Treaty between Germany and Great Britain was terminated, 
fresh arrangements became necessary. A temporary agreement was made between 
the two countries, extending to each other the benefits of the most favoured-nation 
clause, but Germany excluded Canada from the benefit of this provision, in consequence 
of the Preferential Tariff of the Dominion in favour of British produce. As Canada 
still extended to Germany most favoured-nation treatment., I obtained the permission 
of the Government to enter a formal protest through Her Majesty's Government against 
the action of Germany. It was pointed out clearly that the Preferential Tariff was a 
matter of domestic policy, and that practically Canada treated all foreign countries 
alike. It was urged, therefore, that the Dominion was entitled to similar treatment 
from Germany, and several precedents were given to justify this contention. I regret, 
however, to state, although the assistance of Her Majesty's Government has been cheer-
fully rendered in the matter, that no definite result has yet been achieved, and that in 
consequence, the export trade of Canada with Germany has been seriously interfered with. 

THE }'nANCO-CANADIAN TREATY. 

During the year I have also been in correspondence with the French Government, 
through the Colonial and Foruign Offices, in regard to the French Treaty. It has been 
claimed by the French authorities that the benefits extended to Canada under the 
agreement in question related only to direct importations—a terni which was held not 
to cover shipiiients from Canada by way of New York to France. I have contested 
this interpretation, and ani glad to say with some success. The French Government 
have seen their way to make what they term exceptions in the matter of direct iniporta-
tion, and certain articles included in the treaty are now perniitted to be regarded as 
direct importations, and to have the benefit of the miniuluni tarifl even if imported by 
way of American ports. Endeavours are being made to secure the same treatment for 
all Canadian shipments under the treaty by way of a third country, on the ground that 
(I) there is no regular direct steamship communication from Canada to France; () 
that any goods sent by way of Great Britain would be subject to the surtaxe d'entrepot; 
and (3) that in consequence, the term "dh ect importation" faii-ly covers goods sent 
from Canada to the nearest shipping port from which there is direct communication 
with France. I was also able to point out that if this point were not conceded, the 
benefits of the treaty to Canada were largely nullified, excepting in cases where it was 
possible to send full cargoes direct from Canada to ports in France, 

INSOLVENCY LEGIsLATION. 

During the year I have had several communications on the subject of the desira-
bility of legislation relating to insolvent estates in Canada. Several cases have been 
brought to my notice in which invidious treatment has been extended to creditors in 
England. Cases of the kind naturally cause it want of confidence. This would be 
largely removed if insolvency could he dealt with by one law throughout the Dominion. 
What is needed is to prevent undue preference to local creditors as against more distant 
creditors, who are not always able to look after their interests in the same way as those 
on the spot. The matter is, I am aware, engaging the attention of the Government. 

TRArIE EXIEIIJITIONS. 

It will readily  be understood that publicity is essential in trade matters. From 
this point of view more attention might be paid to the Class Exhibitions frequently held 
in the United Kingdom. I refer to such gatherings as the Gi-ocers' and Allied Trades 
Exhibitions in London, to the Brewers' Exhibition, to the Dairy Show, and to the 
Boot and Leather Trade Exhibition, All these matters have been mentioned to the 
different departments concerned from time to time, but Canada has never been properly 
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represented on such occasions, either through the Government or through those directly 
engaged in the trade. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

I have been doing my best during the last year to attract the attention of im 
porters and dealers in this country to Canadian produce. Advertisements have been 
inserted prominently in the trade papers, inviting personal communication and corres-
pondence on the part of those interested, or desiring to be interested, in Canadian 
trade. Considerable correspondence has resulted which has all been dealt with as it 
arose. I have also caused a short synopsis of the inquiries to be inserted both in the 
English and Canadian papers, with the view of inviting correspondence from those 
interested in the particular matteis. Judging from the letters 1 have received many 
importers in the United Kingdom have thus been placed in communication with ex-
porters in Canada and vice versa, and I have reason to believe that considerable bene-
fit has resulted. The practice will be continued for the present, so long as inquiries in 
any number are received, and I also propose to devote similar attention to the great 
mining industry, with a view to making the mineral advantages of the different pro-
vinces of Canada better known than they are at present. 

In addition to our advertisements directing the attention of importers and ex-
porters to Canadian trade, I caused the following letter to be addressed to the editor of 
the "Board of Trade Journal," and leading trade papers, which was duly inserted. 

I an, kept regularly supplied from time to time with periodical reports containing, besides other 
useful i,ifor,nation, statistics of the import and export trade of ('anaila. ( 'opies of these reports and 
of similar publications are often available for distribution. Then again every facility is placed at 
the disposal of merchants or their representatives for consulting the various classified Trade Di-
rectories. Trade and other papers are also kept in the Reference Library of this department. 

In these and in other ways I aili at all titties ready to (lo vh,aterer is possible to assist in bringing 
the J)o,ninion into closei' commercial relatiojis with the United Kingdom, aud I cordially invite 
correspondence. 

TRADE CATALOnUES. 

For sonie time after the promulgation of the Preferential Tariff many representations 
were made to me on the subject of the Trade Catalogues of British exporting firms 
being chargeable with duty in Canada. It was pointed out that it tended to prevent 
the United Kingdom taking full advantage of the concession that had been made, and 
that the duty on price lists increased consideral)ly the cost of bringing British products 
before the Canadian public. The subsequent decision of the Customs Department to 
allow catalogues to enter free of duty, under certain conditions, gave much satisfaction. 

HOARD OF THADE sTA'rIsTICs. 

You are aware the Board of Trade Returns as issued by the Imperial (overnment 
monthly do not give a really accurate idea of the exports and impol-ts of Canada. The 
reason is, that the port of debarkation, or the port of shipment, as the case may be, is 
regarded as being the putt of destination, or the place of origin. Consequently a good 
deal of merchandise that is shipped to Canada via Aiuei'ican ports, and a good deal of 
Canadian produce shipped in the same way, are included in the returns as imports and 
exports from and td the United States. The Board of Trade have the matter under 
consideration with a view to remedy what we regard as a sonwwliat serious discrepancy 
in the returns. Exporters are now required to declare the destination of the goods, and 
I am pressing that similar instructions may be issued to the importer to declare the 
origin of goods received into the United Kingdom. The matter will be followed up until 
it is placed on a ijiore satisfactory footing than it occupies at present. I have been able 
to arrange that imports from Canada will now be shown separate, insteail as from 
British North America. 
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BORACIC ACED. 

There has been a good deal of agitation in the United Kingdom during the past 
year with regard to the use of boracic acid as a preservative. There is nothing illegal 
in the use of the drug, except when employed in quantities that may be injurious to 
health. No official regulation has been issued as to the proportion that may be used, 
and consequently different views have been taken in different parts of the country. 
Scientific evidence seems to lead to the conclusion that horacie acid may be used in consi-
derable quantities without being injurious, and one or two cases of prosecution have 
failed in consequence. Very little has been said upon the matter for the last few months, 
and I do not anticipate that any legislation will follow. The subject will, however, he 
carefully watched, in the interest of the import trade in provisions of all kinds. We 
have been able to take a strong position in connection with Canadian products, as 
Boracic Acid is not used as a preservative to any extent in the Dominion. 

CATTLE. 

It will be observed from the returns that there is a slight falling off in the number 
of cattle imported into the United Kingdom during the last year. There are decreases 
both in the case of the United States and of Canada, but the importations from the 
Argentine Republic are gradually inrreasing. 

So far as Canada is concerned, the complaint is again repeated that the quality of 
the animals is not up to that of former years. No exception is taken to the cattle in 
the earlier part of the season, and the ranch cattle are also favourably spoken of, but 
after the first month or so each year, many of the animals are small and of indifferent 
quality. This tends naturally to keep prices down, and may to sonic extent account for 
the unsatisfactory business which has been reported for the last few years. It is not 
pleasant to hear comparisons unfavourable to Canadian cattle such as are now so 
frequently made. 

I am aware that more attention is being devoted to the improvement of Canadian 
stock, and that a larger number of pedigree animals for breeding purposes are imported 
than for some time previously. The matter, is, however, an important one, and must 
receive the consideration it deserves if the Canadian cattle trade is to retain the position 
it has now reached. 

There is also a falling off in the import of sheep from Canada, and from the United 
States, while at the same time a large increase is shown from the Argentine Republic. 
The cause of the falling off in the ease of Canada is well known, but, at the same time, 
it is only right to point out that a large market exists for sheep of the right quality if 
the prices are sufficiently profitable to justify their being sent over. 

No cases of disease among cattle arriving from Canada have been reported to me 
(luring the year. The continued absence of pleuro-pneumonia in Canada ought to be an 
object lesson to the Board of Agriculture, and convince them that their contentions 
about the suspicious animals imported a few years ago were not justified. There is no 
doubt that a mistake was made in describing the disease as pleuropne.wnonia. If it had 
been that malady, many cases of the disease must have been reported in Canada since 
that time. As it is, however, the disease is still happily unknown in the Dominion. 
Two or three cases of scab among Canadian sheep were reported to me within the 
season. I at once brought them to the notice of the Department of Agriculture, and 
have no doubt that they were fully inquired into, although the result of the investigation 
has not been communicated to me. 

The remarks made in my previous reports relative to the difficuly experienced with 
some of the nien who come over in charge of cattle from Canada hold good for the past 
year. It will be observed that l r. Murray, the agent at Glasgow, also refers to the 
matter in his report. Many of the men have relatives on this side, and now and then 
take a small sum from the steamship campanics in lieu of return passages and visit iheir 
friends. Sometimes they do not return by the steamer to whelm their tickets apply, and 
at others there is a longer interval than the men can afford between their arrival and 
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return. They often call upon me for assistance, and it will be understood that much 
inconvenience and trouble results from the regulations not being sufficiently clear and 
restrictive. 

HORSES. 

There has been a falling off in the number of horses ilnpOt't€(l generally, including 
Canada. It may be that the reduction in the case of Canada is more apparent than 
real, for the reason that numbers of animals are shipped by way of the United States 
ports and included in the British Trade Returns as coming from that country. So far 
as I can gather, the animals have generally given satisfaction, but, as in the case of 
cattle, there is said to have been rallier a falling off in quality. There is a large market 
for horses in different parts of the United Kingdom, and this will continue to exist so 
long as they provide the chief and most popular motive power. No cases of disease 
have been brought to my notice during the year, and the animals seem to have been in 
a generally healthy condition. 

As usual I asked Mr. Hunting, F.R.C.V.S., to make me a report of the principal 
features of the horse trade during the last year, and I quote it for the information of 
Canadian dealers :- 

\Vitli all other imported animals, the ('anadiitn horse has had to struggle against prejudice. For 
a year or two adverseopinions were freely e t- xpressed conceililig tlieii' w 	w orking poers and their 
endurance. Now, only those who have no experience speak in disparagement, whilst those who know 
best are loudest in approval. 

Two large conipenies in London which are horsed, the one entirely, the other very largely, by 
Canadians are able to give, not opinions, but ligures ; and from these it is demonstrated that whether 
we compare the &lureti,,n of life, the period of active work or the mortality, the Canadian horse conies 
out best. 

1)nring the year ISOs, the horses arrived iii better health than heretofore, more free from 
strangles and infectimis lung diseases. This probably is due to more care iii shipping only healthy 
horses an I to better hygienic at range lilentli iii boat'' I slops. 

Aiiiong the horses sent are some extVC well nunic ,iiares, with size, courage and action. It seems 
most uiiecononiieal to allow these ani nials, so iii ucli more valuable fi' stud purposes than for work 
in a town, to be cx pot Led. 'flicy are necessary in the I )ominion for the preservation and inTrOve-
luent; of the breed. . small annual pI'ize in each district for brood mares would be sutuicietit ii,luee-
merit to farmers not to sell such animals. 

I note an increase in the niitnl,er of the heavy draught horses sent to London. Other points 
co,isi, lercil, the big, heavy h use suitable for I lewe ra' 1 rays a nil corporation wagons comma tids 
a ii uchi higher price than the ugh ter variner. There is a consta ut dcuuian&l for t heiiu in all the t,,wns 
of lritain and pim are easily obtained which would leave a handsouiue prolit to both breciler and 
dealer. This cissa of horses is subject ,  i bony ,hiseases of the coronet to side- bones and ring-bone. 
Snht 0118001]' Incas at once destroys their value and, as it is almost ciii irely ilue to hereli I y, it call 
only be prevented by careful breeding. Iii this country great attention is now given to the subject 
and rio cou utry can long ,mmaintain a reputation fi good horses that neglects to penahise the nnsoiimid 
stallion and lwoo.l mare. Coronary disease is the curse of the heavier breeds of horses and agrkul' 
tural Societies, if not the legislature, should make continued efforts to breed only from horses free 
from ring- bone or side-bone. 

For train and omnibus work in London the Canadian horse has simply superseded all other 
breeds. So long as horse tction existS therc is an assured market for all this class of horse that can 
be sent. 

The little horse—just over or under 15 hauls—still arrives in unnecessary nunbers. Unless it-
has niuch ahox e the average quality and actili it is all uiiaaleal,le animial. 

The trade now seems to be well established and is likely to continue. I question, 
however, whether the course that is usually adopted tends to bring the highest priceS to 
the Canadian shipper. In my judgment the horses are not kept long enough, frequently, 
to recover the effects of the voyage before being put up for sale. Their appearance, 
also, is not sufficiently looked after. 

WI! EAT. 

A slight increase is shown in the importation of wheat fi'om Canada, but the trade 
does not develop to the extent that might have been expected, and Canada only now 
possesses about 10 per cent of the trade. It was generally hoped that the importation 
f ruin the Dominion would have assumed greater volume, in view of the more satisfactory 
prices that have prevailed. 
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The following extract from a communication received from the Chairman of the 
London Corn Exchange may be of interest :- 

The year 1898 did not prove a profitable or satisfactory one tothe majority of those engaged in 
the grain traile, a few fmei'sons succeeded in nicking money by acting carefully, a good proportion 
maintained their positions, but many who gained at one period lost more in the end. The year 
commenced with an average price for hommie grown wheat of :48. 6d., Californian cargoes selling at 
38s. This year time average may he put at 27s. and 32s., say 78. lid, less for native wheat and 6s. less 
for ('alif'rmiiaii. 

Iii April the effects of the American-$panish war, which it was thought might last some time, 
and at least interfere with our supplies together with the attemmml)t of Mr. Leiter to corner wheat, 
raised prices about lOs.a quarter at 011CC, and in May up to i85. for the finest white English wheat 
was reached, antI 40s. for flour. Then prices began suddenly to decline, and on the 25th June flour 
fell hack to 305., and in July to 27s. with scarcely any transactions except at ruinous prices, in fact 
the trade was completely stagnant, only a few quarters of wheat and very simmall quantities of flour 
changing bands to needy buyers. It such violent alterations as those of last year, people hurry to 
purchase without paying sufficient attention to the certainty that sudden great rises in value are 
invariably followed, sooner or later, by heacy declines when sales are practicably impossible. 

The year 1898 began with stocks in London of ?03,7lKi quarters wheat and 17'5.1sJ sacks of flour. On the 1st .Ianuary this year we had 96,2i10 quarters wheat and tsl,fHHi sacks flour, not five weeks' 
conan mu ption for Loim,lon alone, an' I smile of that held here jiivarjalil goes into the country. The 
stocks f wheat throughout the Kingdom were estimated at l,(I,(NN) (jmiarters on the 1st January, 
1899. 

It will be noticed that the imports of flour are not now given separately. My cor-
respondence has informed me of some of the causes which tend to prevent the growth 
of the trade in Canadian flour. The prices are generally higher than for that coining 
from the United States, and there is a difficulty in getting regular and constant sup-
plies. Some of my correspondents state that the quality is improving, but no large 
business can he expected to result unless the prices compare favourably with those of 
other countries, or the quality is such as to justify the increase asked for. 

During the year I received 900 samples of grain from the Nlinister of Agriculture 
for distribution among the millers of the United Kingdom. The directions of the 
minister were carried out. I thought it in the interests of trade generally to follow up 
the matter by communicating with each of the 900 millers to ask then) what they thought 
of the samples. The replies generally were eulogistic in favour of the Manitoba wheat. 
The only regret was that more of it was not available, and the opinion was generally 
expressed that a large supply could be readily sold at favourable prices. The Ontario 
whmeats were not so favourably regarded, because the samples showed a tendency to sprout 
when they were distributed. The general opinion, however, was expressed that while 
the softer wheats might find a market, the harder wheats were necessary for mixing pur-
poses to bring the flour up to the high standard which obtains in the United Kingdom. 

HARLEY. 

Time returns show a large market for barley in this country, but I regret to say that 
but at small proportion of the supplies come from Canada—not sufficient to justify their 
having a separate place in the monthly returns. 

The efForts to promote the growth of two-rowed barley d0 not seem to have been 
successful. Time first samples that were received, as the result of the experiment, were 
favourably regarded on the market both in respect to quality, to colour and to weight. 
They seemed, however, to fall off year by year, and to deteriorate in all these respects. 
I am assured that the climmmnte of Canada is in every way suitable for bailey growing, 
and that the failure must result from its not being stacked, threshed, and prepared in 
the mariner followed in the great barley producing countries. Thmuim again it appeared 
clifllcult to satisfactorily grade the barley. Many mixed consignments arrived, the conse-
qttemice being that low prices were realized. The dealers in the L'nited Kingdom were 
not keen upon having it, unless of good quality, and the Canadian farmmimr has apparently 
not deemed it worth while to follow the matter up. Quite recently, however, I have 
been approached by several persons in the trade, who advised me that the six-rowed 
barley of Canada which has been largely shut out of the United States by tariff con-
8iderations, could readily find a market here. A proposal has been made that samples 
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should be sent over for the Brewers' Exhibition. If this is done, a prize can be insti-
tuted for Colonial barley, and endeavours would he made by the exhibition authorities 
to bring it to the notice of the different trades concerned. In order that the matter 
may not rest here, some persons connected with the exhibition have expressed their readi-
tiess to receive several thousand quarters of the barley, equal to the samples sent over, 
and to sell them at the current market prices. I am in communication with the Minis-
ter of Agriculture upon the matter, and run sure that the question will receive the 
attention its importance merits. 

PEAS. 

Canada still continues to supply nearly one-half of the peas imported into the 
United Kingdom. There is room for an extension of this trade, if due regard is paid to 
the requirements of the market. I am glad to say that no complaints have reached me 
on this subject during th past year. 

BEANS. 

I have been in correspondence with different firms in this country, with reard to 
the importation of Canacliari beans, and I believe business has resulted in consequence. 
This matter is referred to at some length in the report of the curator of the Canadian 
section at the Imperial Institute, which is annexed. 

BACON AND HAM. 

The import of bacons and hams continues to increase. The total value of the 
imports last year amounted to £14,000,000 sterling. The propottion from Canada, 
while showing a considerable increase, is yet but a fraction of the whole. I>robably the 
returns do not give an adequate idea of the extent of the Canadian trade, as I happen 
to know that very large consignments are shipped weekly by way of United States 
ports. There is, however, a growing activity in the Canadian trade. The advertise-
ments of the importers are very prominent in all the trade papers, and the superior 
quality of the article is generally commented upon. It brings a higher price than 
similar products from the United States. The great increase in the demand for Cana-
dian bacon has attracted the attention of the Danish authorities, who have, I under-
stand, issued a bulletin on the subject, calling the attention of Danish packers and 
shippers to the manner in which Canadian bacon is coming into favour. The trade is 
now well established, and the statistics show that to all intents and purposes there is 
room for an indefinite expansion of the trade. 

A quantity of Canadian bacon and hams is also shipped to the continent. I have 
had some correspondence with the French authorities through the Foreign Office with 
regard to a consignment of Canadian bacon shipped via England, and seized at a French 
port. As the result of my correspondence, the French authorities released the bacon, 
and agreed to accept in future certilicates of origin from British customs officials at the 
actual l)ort of re-shipment. The customs authorities raised no objection to the proposal, 
which has, in consequence, been adopted, and I hope with benefit to the trade. 

In Novembar last I had occasion to direct attention to certain articles in Canadian 
papers to the effect that the sale of Canadian bacon was being prejudiced to some extent 
owing to the use of boracic acid it its preparation. It was added that the use of this 
preservative was illegal in the United Kingdom. I had no difficulty in showing at once 
that the statements were not well.founded, and my explanations were accepted as 
satisfactory by the trade. I merely mention this matter to emphasize the necessity of 
care in making comments in connection with important articles of Canadian trade. The 
intention may be excellent, but statements coming from recognized sources are re-copied 
into papers of other countries, and are made use of by our competitors in their endea-
yours to promote their own interests at our expense. 
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During the last year the bacon curers of the United Kingdom took steps to pre-
vent imported hams being sold as the products of this country, and prosecutions 
resulted. In some cases, it was found that Canadian hanis were being sold as best Irish 
and Scotch, and the same remark applies to the productions of other countries. No 
aspersions were cast UOfl the quality of Canadian bacon or hams, and I did not, there-
fore, feel called upon to take any notice of the matter. When it was mentioned to me, 
I emphasized the fact that we would all prefer to see Canadian products sold as Cana-
dian, as it would be an advantage to the Canadian farmer and shipper. Besides, the 
excellence of Canadian products would then tend to further increase the market for 
thetit. 

FRESH MEAT. 

Neither fresh nor salted meat has hitherto come to the United Kingdom from 
Canada in any quantity. The matter has received considerable attention from time to 
time, but so far has apparently not taken any tangible hold upon the people. There is 
no doubt as to the market affbrded by the large centres in the United Kingdom for 
comtnodities of the kind, but there are many considerations connected with the trade 
that have to be taken into account before it can be established on a sure and safe basis. 
Full information has been transmitted in previous reports as to the prices that prevail, 
and the conditions under which the meat is sold. 

IhUTTER. 

The total import of butter into the United Kingdom was valued last year at 
£15,916,571. 

Canada's proportion is still inlinitesimal, but it is interesting to note the gradual 
increase that has taken place in the last three years, the imports for 1898 being nearly 
double those of 1896. Then again although Canada's total is only rather more than 
one-half that of Australasia, it exceeded last year the imports from any of the indi-
vidual Australian colonies—even that of Victoria, which sends more to the United 
Kingdom than all the other Australian colonies put together. 

So far as I can gather, Canadian butter is becoming more popular every year, and 
much more appreciated. It is not, however, yet quite up to the mat-k, although the 
difference in the price between it and the most popular qualities is becoming less and 
less. The 56-1b. I)oXeS seem to he in favour, but complaint is made of the dirty state 
in which the boxes arrive. The Australian boxes arrive clean and biight, fit to be 
placed immediately in a shop window. This defect, of course, can be avoided by 
bagging, but the addition to the price is resented. The attention of the steamship 
companies ought to be called to the matter, as the appearances of the packages in which 
the butter arrives must necessarily have a considerable influence on its sale, both in the 
case of wholesalers and retailers. There is no doubt that Canadian butter is now 
running the Australian product very close, but it should be shipped as soon as made, 
and not kept in cold storage. Tbe quality must be maintained at a high and regular 
level, and supplies must be regular. What is wanted is for the creameries to have 
recognized brands, which will becomb known here. As soon as this position is reached, 
dealers will be able to depend both on regular supplies, and on the regular quality of 
the different brands. 

There is a bill now before Parliament, the object of which is to place greater 
restrictions on the sale of margarine, and to ensure its being sold as the article it 
really is. There is a general belief that the measure will become law, and that it will 
tend to operate favourably in promoting the sale of really good butters—those from 
Canada included. 

CHEESE. 

The import of cheese into the United Kingdom last year was £4,90,247, of which 
Canada contributed £2,943,725, the imports from the United States was 
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£1,006,588. 	This shows that the Canadian trade is established on a 
firm basis, but I regret to say that co:nplaints about the quality of the packing have 
been more numerous during the past year than formerly. The boxes are said not to be 
always strong enough, and consequently get damaged in transit. Statements have been 
made as to unpleasant flavour in some of the cheese. It is added that the cheese from 
some districts ripens too quickly, and becomes hard and will not keep. Hard cheese 
turn out unsatisfactory to the retailer. Some of my correspondents seem to believe the 
cheese is not sufficiently protected from the sun while waiting at the wharfs for ship-
ment. Then again, it is stated that the cheese from some parts of the country has lost 
its equisite flavour, texture, and general finish of years ago. I mention these matters, 
because it is important to keep up the r.putaticin which uained for Canadian cheese the 
position which it occupies to-day. 

Ei,( 5, 

The import of eggs from Canada has also increase(l during the last year. The 
reports that have reached me on the subject are generally satisfactory. The trade is 
regarded as being only in its infancy, and is capable of great extension. Complaint is 
made of the eggs that have been kept in cold storage. These are held not to be satis-
factory, and to rather damage the reputatioii of the article. It is claimed by those in 
the trade that eggs should be shipped either quite fresh or pickled. From some parts 
of the country very good reports have been received of pickled eggs. Generally, ii, 
quality, the preparation, and the packing of Canadian eggs have received much iiraNv 
and there is no doubt that they are now competing on satisfactory terms with siniilu 

als fr,,, 1 ),ii;rI 	;,nd I ;rIIllIV 	\-v it I, 	ua,,v 	tier (Ininislit ii. ti, 	tl,ar, 

There was a considerable falling off in th 	,jI;,c 	t 1 1 , 1.: 	i 
priceson the whole were good. The returns do not slew the extent of t hic uade so 
as Canada is concerned. The crop in England, and in Europe, was smalkr than ui-I. 

and consequently everything was favourable for a considerable transAtlantic imp 
business. 

From one or two quarters, I am told that the packing was better last year. M 
of my correspondents, however, assert in the strongest terms that the trade is not yet 
a proper basis. They claim that in many consignments good apples are placed at the 
and at the bottom of the barrels, and inferior fruit in the middle. In fact, that ti 
are only a few brands on which absolute dependence can be placed. There seems t 
a strong ilimpression that the fruit should be inspected and graded officially, arid I 

the trade will never be on a satisfactory basis until this is done. Nova Scotia ap 
are said to be better packed as a general rule than those of other parts of Canada, 
there is a general complaint of the dirty statc in which the barrels arrive. This oii. 
to be brought to the notice of the steamship companies, as being one largely in 
power to re!Iie(lS', 

Another complaint made is that apples are not sufficiently well graded as reg 
size the different sizes should he shipped separately. If this were done it would 
much more satisfactory to the wholesaleis and retailers, and at the same time en 
better prices to be obtained. B.epresentat.ions have also been made to me as to th 
jury which is believed to arise from the want of ventilation in the ships' holds. TI, 
a matter which is within the knowledge of the Department of Agriculture, and s• 

are being taken, I believe, to endeavour to remedy this (lifliCulty. It cannot be 
stronglY impressed upon shippers that the transport charges on second rate apples 
the same as on first, and that the shipment of inferior fruit tends to bring down pii 
generally. Some doubts have been expresced as to the wisdom of sending over app] 
cold storage, as it is stated that tie 

-1 	.' ...... 
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market is then glutted and dissatisfaction results. It would be be better for the Cana-
dian trade if the best fruit only were sent over fresh. In view of the demand for can-
ned and evaporated apples, it might be more advantageous to use other than the best 
fruit for such purposes. 

With regard to pears, the sinallerpackages that have been introduced seein to have 
given satisfaction. The opinion of a well-known firm of importers is, that if Canadians 
will take a little pains in grading and packing, there is a large future for the industry. 
In an ordinary season there is little chance for small pears, only large fruit being worth 
shipping; but when, as last year, the crop was poor on the continent as well as at home 
all grades of ordinary quality will sell, provided they arrive in good condition. 

I am informed that some quinces arrived from Canada during the past season, and 
realized fair prices, but that the peaches which came here were small and poor. 

Perhaps, however, it is unnecessary for me to refer to the fruit trade at length, be-
cause the Department of Agriculture has had two special agents in the country during 
the last season, who have doubtless made detailed reports on the subject. 

CANADIAN POULTRY. 

Canadian poultry has not yet attained the dignity of a separate place in the trade 
returns, so that it is dillicult to give any idea of the extent of the trade. It is certain, 
however, that larger consignments were sent over than ever before, and that the trade, 
especially in turkeys, is rapidly growing. Representatives of houses in London and 
the provinces, in the business, visited Canada in the summer and autumn, and niade 
arrangements for the shipment of supplies. Until time provision of cold storage on the 
railways, and in the steamers, there was not much chance of tIme trade developing, but 
that diiliculty having been removed, the possibility of its expanuion is great. The birds 
can now be prepared so as to suit the requirements of the market. Those that came 
over in December conformed more to these conditions than formerly, but they are still 
behind those that come from France, Italy and other European countries. 

hitherto it has been customary to send over all the poultry at Christmas time. 
There is always a glut of supplies at that period, and prices do not always give satis 
faction. The demand exists from the autumn until the spring. A proper regard for 
the markets, supplies, etc., would enable business to be (lone over several months, and 
better returns would more certainly be forthcoming than if the attention of shippers 
were concentrated on the Christmas tide. 

The Department of Agriculture has had an agent in England recently to report 
regarding the trade, method of killing, preparation, packing, etc., so that I need not 
refer to these matters again, especially as full particulars have been given in my reports 
of previous years. 

HAY. 

Last year there was an abundance of hay in every part of the United Kingdom. 
In consequence there has been little demand for Canadian hay, excepting at a price 
which would hardiy leave much profit to the shipper at the present rate of freight. 
There is no doubt, however, that Canadian hay is popular, and well liked in the United 
kingdom, but naturally it is all a question of price. Complaints still roach me from 
time to time as to the dissatisfaction and annoyance that arises from shortages in 
weight. If these disputes could be avoided, in some way or other, it would tend to 
place the trade on a much more satisfactory footing than it has ever been before. Per-
haps something can be arranged between the shippers and the steamship companies, 
which would tend to do away with the difficulty in regard to weights. 

CHAFF. 

Inquiries have been made of me respecting the possibility of opening up a trade in 
chaff. 

4 
It does not, however, appear to be a product which can 1 be exported with any 
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degree of success, users of this class of forage preferring to cut their own. Besides, 
the chaff does no stand pressing so well as hay, etc., and the freight rather operates to 
prevent the development of the trade. 

TIMBER. 

Canada is so well represented in the timber trade here, and its c3nditions are so 
thoroughly understood, that it is unnecessary for me to refer to the matter at any 
length. Many inquiries, however, have reached me during the year fioiii importers and 
dealers in hardwood, and I have been able to place them in communication with cor-
respondents in Canada. 

BOX Vi'OOD. 

The following extract from a letter I wrote to a Canadian correspondent on the 
subject of the export of box wood and tiu plate .shooks from Canada to this country 
may be of interest to those engaged in the trade :— 

Referring to the first item on which iuiluirv has been made on your behalf, I ens to say that 
generally speaking nearly all the makers of packing oases here Purchase I unit,ei' and cut it up into 
the required lengths, and it is feared that they would not welcome any competition of the kind. 
Then again, it would be almost necessary for is Canadian exporter to have an agent on this side to 
look after the tral&' of ally case makers who imported such immaterial, in the sanie way as the primed-
pal Canadian firms already engagel in the export of wood-wai'e to this shle are now represented. 
Many 1are actual consumers who put their own boxes together purchase supplies through such 
agents, making contracts for the same. Sinaller people buy froimi time packing case niekers, who 
very often have timei r (IiVfl saw- (lUlls and CLI I. ,ii rcct froimi bum hem.. Aircaily sonic trade is d,iie froim I 

Canada, but Swedish and Norwegian competition is very severe. 

The following extracts from letters fromim three houses engaged in the lumber trade 
will he found interesting and instructive. Messrs Bryce, Junor & White, of 32 Basing- 
hall Street, London, E.C., writes 

There is, we understand, a very considcrable trade ,lone in l,ox pieces in this country. but WC 

have always found that the Canadians canmmut deliver cheaply enough to compete with the svedes, 
Norwegians, etc. We ilo not know whether makers in Nova Scotia could suppiy mmiore cheaply than 
those in other parts of America, but if your correspondent could quote for the specification inclosed, 
we should he aide to advise him whether his figure votmlil be likely to result in business. 

White ('aium.lian hardwood a-in. thick, i-in. ends, ready cut to make up Cases measuring inside 
'24 a 15 a 13. The wood to be  similar to that used by the Quaker Oat Company. Price per thous-
and sets delivered, I .onilon. 

Messrs Baker & James, of 164 Corporation Street, Birmingham, writes:- 

Our single trade is " box boards." :l I the other lJUSiflCSSCS we do are outside things and odd-
ments, our maIn t i'ade being mnmoie up boxes and wood cut to sizes for boxes, If your friend in Hali-
fax will cotunmunicate with us, we are always opeil to bLiy box boards, and subJect of cotlr.le to I the 
1n-ee and quality we can give I 11cm sufficient I riole to keep a eouisiileritble Ii LI ULhICO of saws going. \Ve 
have boa boards over by 1wacti.ally every steamer that leaves halifax for Liverpool, and sonic other 
parts also. We sell these liox hioar(ls tlmroughriut the United Kingdom, for instance we dci a very 
good trade in lMndon we also do a very good trade in Glasgow. We shall he glad to hear further 
from you. We should just like to say, however, that we have been in conimtinjcation with other 
people with reference to these box boards, and the ideas of sonic of them are most extravagant. We 
had it quotation frrmi one tin the other day, and we should have been very please.i to import time heals 
from Canada, cut them into box hoards in this country, and re.ship them to Canada and then sell 
thenm at very considerably less than time tirli I quotes us. 

Mr. H. T. Walcot, of 37 Gracechurch Street, Indon, E.C., writes :- 

\ou are r1uitc right as to the custom of the shippiiig busiuiess ; no agent, broker or merchant would 
be the least likely to give it list of their clients or customers in this country to facilitate direct busi-
ness hietweeii pm'cltmcer and enstomller. 

Therc is it large and increasing business mione in box shooke. We believe we could getyour cor-
respondent plenty of orders, as we have agents in all the principal towns in the United Kingdom, 
who work our other agencies. 
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With regard to the demand for tinpiate shooks, I am to say that the remark above 
as to representation on this side applies just as strongly in this case, and probably a 
good plan might be to place both lines in the one agent's hands. 

The following extract from a letter from a large firm in Wales contains some 
pratical information on the subject - 

Messrs. Tregonning and Son, of Lianelly, S. Wales, write 

We have your favour of 1 itli instant, and regret that we do not know much about these shooks, 
beyorril the fact that they arc offered tn us from time to tune. We under-stand that they are the 
sides, ends, bottoms and tops of tin plate boxes, which are ready to be nailed together. Our Irusi-
ness requires a very varied assortment of boxes, and it would be quite impossible for its to stock 
these shooks, altimugli there are works which make so few sizes that they might possiblylo so with 
alvarrtrtge. We do riot, however, know of any works where boxes are made in this way, anti are 
sorry we cannot help you with the names of any imp 	'I orters. 	he usual custotn In tic tiiipiate trade 
is to buy boxes from importers of timber, who saw up the birch planks themselves. 

Another firm writes 

Iii reply to yours of yesterday, we have in the past hourht tinpiate boxes for \lesrs. \Vil. 
lianis, I )avies & Co., and Messrs B. Howell end omis, of this town, who make considerable quanti-
ties of titninlate boxes for the works in this district. 

Tho chief tinplate (listrict.s are Lianelly. Morrison, Neath, Port. Talbot, and Britton Ferry, anni 
there are prrrbnrl 'I tint] er ii nerehauts at all these places who mirake large qua IUi ties (if ti ripiate boxes, 
and Who would give you information as to the sizes and prices which would suit their market. 

It is probable that the pieces suitable for making boxes for packing tinplates measuring 14 x 10, 
14 x l, 14 x 20 amid 14 x 19j air,! 10 x 211 might be imported cut ready for nailing together, but for 
a very large proportion of the trade, boxes could not be tirade economically out of such pieces. 

I may quote also extracts from lettors that have been received from the agents of 
the Government in Liverpool, Glasgow and Dublin upon the subject of your inquiries :- 

Mr. G. H. Mitchell, 15 Water Street, Liverpool, writes 

lttlilyitmg to yours of the 0th instant the following is the list, of Liverpool packing case manu 
facturers - 

Messrs McMuldrow, 16 London Road, 
Mesare Blood & Co., 73 im-aftn,n Street. 
Messrs Eniwarris & C, .,i3 and 33 Naylor Street. 
,J nih ii hir,1 tier, 134 Richmond Row. 
Everton Timber ('o.,36 \Vest I)erby Road. 
Samuel Stott, Gardener Row, Marybone. 
Tn,xteth Saw Mills (o., Corn St., off Hill St. 
In Manchester, Messrs Jindlison and Eckeraloy, Stevenson Square, Oiilhaon Street, are large 

manufacturers. 
I ann in some doubt if your correspondent would Ire able to ,lo a large business with any of these 

people, because the boxes for which they receive orders are of various sizes, which wonld necessitate 
their carrying a large stock of thither. I imagine he would do better to get into COurilriUiiieatiomi 
with large users of boxes, srrIm as the biscuit manufacturers, soap, boot and other manufacturers 
whose lxr'es are nearly all of the satire size. 

If by tin-plate shook is meant the boxes in which the plates are packed, I am informed that 
they are all marie at the tin plate works, the best of elm, and the second quality of birch. A trade 
may be done in tIr,n if the lottour, top and sides were cut in sizes and sent over in packages. 

Mr. H. M. Murray, of 52 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow, writes 

With reference to your letter of the 8th instant, in which you ask for the names of some reliable 
firms of packing lrrrx itrakers. Umrnlernot.ed I have pleasure iii giving you tire addresses of the prim 
cipai Ii rots in this I rrrsi tress. I rmnr!erstmurd there is alremu ly itlarge trade done in this business with 
Canada, especially from Queliec. I am informed, however, that the Baltic competes very stronly 
against our Canadian exporters, the finish and all ronn,l excellence of the latter being much superior 
to what is sent out by our merchants 

A. & 4 . Paterson, (I) Tennaint St., St. Rollox, Glasgow. 
.1 oh ii Kay, 57 John St., liritigeton. 
Airier-cnn &. Henderson, Kirrinung Pk. Sawmills, W. Scotland St. Glasgow. 
l'at,-nt. Packing Case Co., 34 Anti St. 
.J r,hi mm I )rmrni ,nond, 4 reemnock. 
'Fraser, Taylor & (dhsun, N. \Vahiace St., Glasgow. 
Selamiders & l'aton, 59 N. F'renierick St., Ulasgo. 
J. W. Torramnce & Co., Maxwell Rd., l'ollokshields, Glasgow. 

4 
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Mr. C. R. Devlin, of 14 Westmoreland St, Dublin, writes 
I understand that the box and case manufacturing trade in this section of Ireland is largely in 

the hands of 
Messrs Perry & Co., (raftan St., Dublin. 
I'i cii Brot heis, Do him. 
John Arnott & Co., Cork. 

WOOD FLOUR. 

In view of the inquiries that have reached me from a number of parties in the 
Dominion who are inclined to go into this trade, I have caused further investigation to  
be made into the question of the supply and (leivancl on this side. 

It appears that wood flour or "wood meal" is used to some extent as an absorbent 
for nitro-glycerine, in the manufacture of various explosives, and a finer grade is also 
required for the manufacture of a certain kind of linoleum, known as "inlaid." 

The manager of one of the principal houses engaged in the explosive business, 
informs me that lie estimates the consumption of wood meal in this trade to amount to 
about 700 tons per annum, and has been good enough to furnish me with the following 
specification for the produce, as required by one of the largest European factories :- 

The wood meal must be male from white wood, free from resin. (hemicecls, or any other purify-
ing agents for bleaching purposes, incest not ice used in its cicaneefacture. The wood meal must he free 
from impumities, special care being taken that no mcails or other sciaps of metal are present iii it. 
Tie moist ore in the wood meal in us t not exceed 5 per cent. The wood meal must he ground to such 
at degree that it wiT I ps through it sieve of 50 emicahes to t he lineal inch, but not more than one- thi md 
tim rougi i one of 14)0 meshes. The wood meal must not be cx posed to acid fumes nor be oVerlletLtce I in 
dc- ri mg so as to enable it to pass through the British (overn,nent heat test for the detect ion of 
slight traces of vinegar or other acid or objectionable volatile matter. 

The price paid in Scotland is £4. 3s. led. per tome, elelic-ercel at factory. The price in (k.ruiany 
is 6.50 Marks per 1(5) kilos. The factories seem all to have invaribly obtained the-ir supplies locally. 

Another important house in the trade, in addition to giving particulars similar to 
those ouoted above, states that wood flour for explosive purposes is only made from soft 
woods, and that the Icrice usually paid here is about 14 10 per ton of 2,40 lbs 
(London or Liverpool). Stout canvas bags containing about 3 cwts. each are used for 
packing. Great stress is laid upon the necessity for the wood flour intended for the ex-
plosives trade being quite fece from grit, and in a dry, finely divided condition. It 
should also be very low irk resins, and at the same time free from acid. 

With regard to the demand for this product in the linoleum trade, I am given by 
one firmmi to understand that it at present amounts to over 1,800 tons in the lriited 
Kingdom, while another estimates it at from 0 to GO tons per week. The demand is 
quite likely to be an increasing one. As stated previously, wood flour is only utilized 
for one particular kind of linoleum. It niust be finely ground, white in colour, and 
light in weight. As regards the obtainable, this would presumably depend largely 
on time quality, but while one well-known fimmim places it at £3 10 0 per ton delivered, 
others say that orders have been placed at £3 0 0. 

I have sent you samples of the prO(lUCt .vith which I have been favoured by certain 
of my correspondents. The supplies, bear labels showing the names of the firms by 
which they were supplied 

LINOLEUM MANUFACTURERS. 

Messrs. The Stisines Linoleum Company, Staines, Middlesex. 
Messrs. The Addlesstone Linoleum Co., 5 Paternoster Row, E. C. 
Messrs. H. Nairn & Co., Ltd ,.Kirkcaldy, Scotland. 
Messi's. D. C. Baxter & Co., Ltd., 27 Oswald St., Glasgow. 
Messrs. J. B. Ostler & Co., Ltd., Kirkcaldy, Scotland. 

EXPLOSIVE MANUFAUREItS. 

Messrs. The National Explosives Co., Ltd., 11 Austin Friars, London, E. C. 
Messrs. The British Explosives Syndicate, Ltd., Pitsea., Essex 
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WOODEN SKEWERS AND BOOT PEGS. 

At the request of several correspondents in Canada I caused some inquiries to 
be made respecting wooden skewers, for which there is always a large demand. I give 
herewith a few particulars which may be of interest to the trade 

In the first place it is important that it should be clearly understood that the 
margin of profit is very small, and that if the trade is to be made to pay at all it must 
be conducted upon a large scale. 

At present the wooden skewer business is practically in the hands of an American 
corporation, which supplies the trade through resident London houses. This being the 
case, competition is a risky thing in view of the fact that prices can easily be brought 
down if it is considered necessary to such a point as to render the business altogether 
unprofitable. 

Generally speaking, the principal demand is for the ordinary hickory round skewer, 
and about half the trade is in the 7-inch size. The '' Gypsy " skewer, which is used in 
the Drnjnjon, has not been adopted here to any extent, although one or two lots have 
beeti sent over. 

Canadian imiaple skewers have also been coming over, and these, like the others, are 
met by a similar article from the United States. 

A halifax, Nova licotia, correspondent requested me to place him in communication 
with importers, of Boot Pegs, on this side. Generally speaking, this trade is done by 
merchants, factors, or 1,rokers who supply the demands of the various houses, thereby 
saving them the trouble and expenses of importing direct. The consumption of pegs has 
fallen off very considerably, and prices quoted must be very low to compete with the 
existing sources of supply. The goods are usually bought in lots of 100 to 200 barrels 
at a time. 

PARCEL. hANDLES AND WOODEN DOWELS, WAShING MAChINES AND WOOD IIAMES. 

I had inquires in the course of the past year from Canadian correspondents as to 
the possibiliiy of a trade being done in this country in parcel handles, wooden dowels, 
washing machines and wood hames The result of my investigation was to indicate 
that a large business is done in articles of the kind, and I was able to gice my corres-
pondents the names of the principal firms engaged in the trade, and some uI'ice as to 
the course they should follow. With regard to the washing machines especially, the 
prices are cut very line, and considerable competition will have to be faced with English 
makers, who manufacture such articles very cheaply. 

PULP. 

There is not much to add to my previous reports on this trade. The demand for 
pulp is increasing, and it is generally recognized that the future of the trade must largely 
be in Canadian hands. Scandinavia and other countries are doing everything that is 
possible to meet Canadian competition, but capitalists interested in the mmiatter are 
investing considerable sums of money in the establishment of mills in Canada, in order 
to secure for the paper trade regular supplies of the qualities of pulp that are needed. I 
have had frequent communications during the year with paper makers on the subject, 
and have been instrumental in arranging for the visit of experts to Canada to report on 
the matter to their principals on this side. There is a strong feeling in the trade, 
however, that it is not vise to allow the unrestricted export of pulp-wood from Canada 
to the United States, as it tends not only to restrict the market for Canadian pulp, but 
enables the Americans to manufacture large quantities of paper, the surplus supplies of 
which are sent to England at low prices to compete with the paper which would other-
wise be manufactured in the United Kingdom from Canadian pulp. 

One of my correspondents writes me as follows, and I quote it for what it is worth 

(iriioli. 1uiIi1 t}i 	f,ituii of tl,i 	IIi;,,,r 	of iapeL 	ii her eon urssp. if lie aI,s I , , I  
_:iv 	 '-i-f wi liiii'n 	sip1ik iie 	the 	teal-i' 	't ii 
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wc,rltl with its newspa r and paper tot popular literature, to say nothing of wrapping papers, box 
letrds, etc. interested 1rtie8  inay say there is little profit in such undertakiiigs, and that ('anada 
would be wise to sell her timber and pulp and let others make the paper. such statements will not 
bear investigation. Tue paper making trade is, or should be, a net oral Canadian industry, and I 
hope before long to see Canadian statesmen and capitalists giving this subject more practical consi-
miemation and attention. 

LEATHER. 

The question of the export of leather from Canada has been very much to the front 
during the past year. The matter was referred to at length in my report for 1897, and 
I am glad to notice that the information which was then published has attracted so much 
attention. 

Recently I had some correspondence with you as to the representation of Canada 
at the Boot and Leather Trade Exhibition, to take place next month. The authorities 
of the exhibition have agreed to supply space and to tuiake preparations for the exhibit 
on very moderate terms, and further they have promised to take measures to secure the 
Canadian exhibits being properly brought before the trades. We must in the first place 
show what Canada can do in the preparation of the finest qualities of leather. Our 
position with reg;trd to the sole and other heavy leathers is good. Time general opinion 
appears to be that there is a considerable future hefure the Canadian heather trade, if 
the matter is gone about in the right way. The development should be much helped by 
the action of the United States in imnpoing duties on the importation of hides. 

I rather fear, as I have not had any direct response from you, that Canadian manu-
facturers and dealers may not be disposed to take advantage of the offer that has been 
submitted to them. 

While writing on this subject, I may mention that it has been represented to me 
that Canadian hides are usually more heavily branded than those coming from the 
United States. This is a question deserving the attention of those connected with the 
cattle trade in the L)oininion. It would be a great advantage as regirds the value of 
the hides for leatlmei' making purposes, if the brand was much smaller and placed on the 
shoulder or far back on the buttock, instead of, as at present, all down the side. 

LEAThER FOR CARRIAGES. 

Some investigation was made into this trade during the last year for a firm of 
Canadian manufacturers. As the result, some interest was awakened in the matter, and 
I am sure that any tender received from Canada, by the large railway companies, and 
other manufacturers engaged in the piod uction of rail way and other carriages Will 
receive consideration, and that due regard will be givelt to the Cnnadian article, if in 
the matter of price and quality it is ec1ual to the leather now largely imported from the 
United States. 

The following are some of the leading niatters, other than those referred to already, 
which formed the subject of correspondence in the commercial branch of the High Coin-
missioner's office during the past year. 

CANADIAN JOINERY. 

I reported to you fully in the spring of the year in regard to an attempt which had 
been made in the building trade to boycott Canadian joinery in some parts of the United 
Kingdom. It was not only in relation to joinery from the Dominion, but to such goods 
of any origin whatever, made by workmen not members of trades unions. The docu-
ment you sent me some time ago on the subject, containing reports from the I-Jon. John 
Drydeti and inspector Brown on the factory laws of Ontario, proved of much use. but 
I was further requested by a firm largely interested in the trade to give a certificate 
(which I did) that joinery in time provinces of Ontario and Quebec was made under 
Factory Acts, copied from the English law and reasonably enforced, and that through-
out the whole of Canada, the most absolute liberty of combination existed, with due 
protection for the funds or property of trade unions. Nothing further has been heard 
of the matter recently. 
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EVAPORATE!) VEGETARLES. 

There has been considerable correspondence with firms in Canada, and with the 
authorities here, respecting demand for these products. Samples and other information 
were submitted to the Admiralty and War Office authorities, with a view to ascertain 
whether Canadians would be permitted to tender for supplies of such goods when 
required. The \Var Office have forwarded samples to (liflerent stations to he reported 
upon, but have not yet been informed of the decision arrived at. The navy authorities 
do not appear to think that there is any probability of evaporated vegetables being 
required for general use. The samples sent in have been carefully examined, but it is 
claimed that, as a rule, there is no difficulty in ships obtaining fresh vegetables. Of 
course if at any time difficulties arose, there might be a considerable demand for com-
modities of the kind. 

CONDENSEE) MILK. 

Every year a good many inquiries are received for information as to the demand 
for condensed milk in this country and elsewhere, and such particulars as we have been 
able to obtain have been forwarded to our correspondents. There is, however, it COflS1-
clerahie reticence on the part of those engaged in the trade, and they are lint, as a rule, 
very ready to impart any information on the subject. I notice that the business seems 
to be developing in Canada, and that the product stands exceedingly well the test of 
analysis. 

FRUIT PULPS AND JAMS. 

The question of the supply of fruit pitips for the British markets being one of con-
siderable importance, I made some investigation with a view to ascertaining what share 
the l)ominion Illight expect of the trade generally, so far as those fruits of which we have 
an annual surplus are concerned. The report which I addressed to you and the Minister 
of Agriculture was quoted in full in the l)eceinber Blue Book published by your depart-
ment. I observe that the Ontario Department of Agriculture has recently issued a 
bulletin upon the subject, based upon similar inquhies made at their request by the 
Curator of the Canadian section of the Imperial Institute. 

ARMY AND NAVY SUPPLIES. 

L)uring the past year I have written you more than once relative to the supply of 
f0c1 produces of various kinds for the Imperial Army and Navy, and the opportunities 

I iich might oiler for Can;ulians to tender. 
In the first place, I ascertained that such foo(.l product for the use of H. 

Majesty's Navy are obtained by tenders, solicited by advertisement, in the case of fresh 
beef, vegetables and salt pork only. With these exceptions, all food stuffs for use in 
the navy are obtained either through :- 

The agency of brokers who buy in the public market or 
Are purchased by tenders confined to manufacturers who, having made formal 

application for permission to tender from time to time, have been found to be of good 
position and financial standing. 

It occurre(l to me that it was perhaps in connection with the latter class of SUE-
plies, that Canadian producers might probably be able to participate, and I, therefore, 
asked to be informed as to the nature of the food stuffli purchased by tender in the 
manner indcated. This led to my being informed that the following articles of food 
are obtained for the use of the navy direct from America, or through duly accredited 
agents of American firms salt beef, (in casks) dried or evaporated vegetables (in tins) 
preserved beef or mutton (in tins). 

As the result of representations I made to the Admiralty, the authorities informed 
me that they will be pleased to invite Canadian firms who may apply, whose samples 
are satisfactory, and can prove their ability to carry out contracts to tender. 
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As regards supplies for the army it does not appear likely from the conditions of 
contract which usually govern these matters that it would be practicable to undertake 
to supply direct from Canada many of the products that are required, such as bread, 
flour, live cattle and sheep, dead meat, etc. in regard to each of there items, tenders 
are made to cover a period of six months for the supplies required in each military dis-

strict. Delivery is made in such quantities and at such times and places as are from 
time to time stated. Supplies must consequently he made from local stores. Another 
condition is that the contractor shall either reside at the place of supply or appoint a 
resident agent. Specimen coj)ies of the forms of tender and of the conditions of contract 
were forwarded to your department some nomths ago. 

Canadian manufacturers might, however, participate in the case of preserved pro-
visions such as corned beef and mutton, tinned bacon (sliced), canned and evaporated 
vegetables and condensed milk, Samples must first be sulniiitted, and if approved of the 
nanie of the firm sending them in will be noted, and when tenders are asked for, such 
firms will, of course, be at liberty to quote. T would beg to point out, however, that 
only such goods as are specified are required for the service of the army and navy, and 
that tenders are not called for various other products such as canned fish, etc., about 
which several inquiries have reached me in this connection, owing to their being under 
some misapprehension on this point. 

GLUCOSE. 

My attention was directed during the year to the arrival of certsin small parcels of 
glucose, purporting to come from Canadian manufacturers. They were reported upon 
as being excellent in quality, etc., and I at once caused some inquiries to be made into 
the extent of the business and the prices that prevailed. This information was duly 
presented to you together with samples. Some doubt has been expressed as to whethei' 
glucose is really manufactured in Canada or not, but in any case the matter seems to be 
one of interest to Canadian manufacturers. If there is no desire on their part to enter 
into the business, or if the local conditions were deemed to make it clithicult, no harm 
will have been done, l)ut, at the same time, I am sure the report will have been read 
with interest, 

The Canadian Office in London is almost singular in that it possesses a small but 
good references library on matters relating to Canada. Our collection of statistics, of 
blue books, and reports on the industries, trade and commerce, and resources of the 
country, is also valuable. In addition we have the directories—such as are available-
of the cities, towns and provinces of the l)ominion. Last, but not least, we keep on 
file the excellent trade papers published in Canada. These are not only useful as keep. 
ing us fully advised upon trade matters, prices, etc., but their news and advertisement 
columns are also scanned by numerous people who call at the office for information. 
Altogether, we are fairly well equipped in this respect to deal with the large and 
increasing trade correspondence. 

We invite the fullest possible connnunication from manufacturers and shippers in 
Canada as to their products, and the prices at which they are prepared to sell, and in 
return we will do anything that is practicable to place them in correspondence with 
persons on this side, in the hope that business may result. On more than one occasion 
I have tried, by communicating through your department and the Boards of ''rade in 
Canada, with manufacturing and shipping houses, to he supplied with their catalogues 
and trade lists, as they may be published, but I think the response in this respect has 
been limimited to about a dozen houses. At the same tia'e, our correspondence with 
Caua'lians on general commercial matters is large and is growing. It is difficult, of course, 

ni in dealing with any of the inquiries we receive, to give more than general information. 
Only very rarely are samples sent., or prices given. We are, however, usually able to 
gather useful information on the different subjects, and it is transnmitted to our corres-
pondents in the hope that if it is thought worth while they will follow the matter up 
by sending over a traveller. This has been done in several cases, and, I believe, with 
conspicuous success. 
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In conclusion, I should like to say a work about the Imperial Institute. The col-
lections from the various Provinces represented there are by no means as complete as 
they should be, neither are they kept up-to-date, and this means of bringing Canadian 
products to the notice of the public is not availed of to anything like the extent that is 
practicable and desirable. The collections, however, such as they are, serve a useful 
purpose, and the Curator of the Canadian section is frequently consulted not only by 
Canadians, but by importers on this side on commercial matters. These inquiries, and 
the investigations that have resulted in consequence, have shown tue that much more 
might be done in the same direction, if the importance of the matter were recognized in 
Canada, I, therefore, commend it to the notice both of the Provincial Governments 
who are represented, and of those who are not. I have several times taken advantage 
of the assistance of Mr. Harrison Watson, the Curator, in connection with comriiercial 
inquiries made at this office, and have been much plessed with the attention he has 
shown and the knowledge lie has displayed on these occasions. 

I am, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

STRATHCONA, 
Hi,ç/ (Jom,uission.e r. 

APPENDIX. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE BRITISH BOARD OF TRADE RETIJRMS FOR 1898. 

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE. 

QUANTITIES. V,iLt:E OF IMPORTS. 
ANiutai.s, LTVIXG (FoR Foop). Year ended 31st December. Year ended 31st 1)evember. 

1896. 	j 1891. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 

Cattle— No. No. No. £ - £ £ 
Front United States of America........ '393,119 416,299 369,478 6,735,519 7.230,854 6,2:38,984 Argentine Republic 65.69t1 73,852 89.368 ,  923,08 1,153,107 1,351,264 Channel Islands ...... 	- 	 ... 1,710 1,633 1,$14 32,1116 31.048 	3-1,785 l01,a9L 126,495 108,406 1,6O7,899 2,045,210 	1,77-1,760 Other Countries ... - .......... -- 425 42 - -- -------- 5,893 j 378 ... 

Total ........... 	..... . 56253 

Sheep and Lambs- 
From 1Tnjte1 States of America ...... 266,7I;o 186,755 147.021 401 803 272,121 219.706 'trgtnone Republic U9 '*0 345,217 1  I 	0 1) 01 712 328, 607 ,  637 	3t. Caii.ula 

Other Countries ... .... 	... 
83,767 7 

&s-i 
63 71i1 
15,771 

12, 'f'' 
I4,'3 

125,956 
196,163 

95, I 	12 	1 
22,4C; 	64,453 

Total ........ 	....... -- 765ll2 6111504 91j634 9196963 

4 45O 10 1,1120 Swine 	............................ 

Total of animals, living (for food 10,438,699 11380092t 10,385,676 

HORSES. 

Horses- 
From Unitiil States of America 17,930, N,520 1 25,328 532.623 793,565 779,059 Canada ................... 	... 11.552' 

Other Countries ........ 	I 	10,51(5 
11,247' 
11,752 

1,351) 
11,23-4 

315,639 280,457 177,604 ... 1761 474 1$0,34O 185,665 
Total 	 40,677 49,519 42,9'21 1,027,736 1,254,362 1,145,328 
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EXTRACTS from the British Board of Trade Returns for 1898-Coneinu'3d. 

QCASTITIES. 	I 	V.4LUE OF IMPORTS, 

ARTICLES OF Foori. Year ended 31st December Year ended 31st December 

1896. 1897. 1898. 18961. 1897. 1898. 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. £ £ 

Corn:- 
Wheat- 

17,241,4100 15,049,900 0,232,500 5,187,240 5,439,032 2,510,388 From Russia .............. 	..... .. 
Germany .... 	.......... 	... 1,032I1I' 1.:133,400 711,390 351,7411 479,343 302,155 

Ib,uni (1119 

. 
5,401,301)  1 	'_.I 	340 183,7M I 696 , 170 425, 020 76 

lurk 1930,400  1 	1 2 ,40 271,560  ( 
I 

604,485 b,1 (Jll l 	1491 

United States of America on I 
20.533,114141 24,909,800 30,1110,3011 0,5011,222 9,1120,110 12.281,135 

United $tates of America on 
the Pecific 10 III 	04111 4 	1 400 7 341 0110 3,19 ,7281 3,484,6M  2 	(1 4,3 
the Atlantic. 	.......... 	.. 

Chili I 	(lb 11141 1 	III 	I 	III)) 807 00 1., 449% 374,102 330.2152)  
4,927,04 (0  ¶di:4,1(I1) 4,4)34,71(0 1.4.111,320 31 o. 	7i I ,7115, 4441 

Pi itish 1' a t Indies 2 132 	liii - 700 I 	7 	lll0 I 2 	44.. _41 	l4 , 0, ii Argentine Re1,ublic' ... ....... 

Au'tralasin .... 	............ ...... 
Ri iti I, \oi th \men 

0,3 1 (1) 	.... 
311 	dIO 4,820,500 0 

21 1,  024', 
012' Il 

2.1(81) 
I 0 2 472 

. 	. 	. 
1,87 	0 1 	14 14.1 r 

1,123,83(1, 

....

1,324,140 421.330 37(1,523 452,153 11.%' Other Countries 	......... 	... 

Total 	...... ......... ,023,980H2,1S0 05,228,330 21,67831 . 23,303,503 26,136,02° 

\Vl,eat Meal ILnI! Flour-
I' icon I 	mi my 904,7901 73,745 1(7 344) 4, 	%l 3(1 	33 

France 	........ .. ............ 1,719,39(1 1,682.120 434.10(1 728 2 250' 834.21(21 220,37 
1,388,3( 10 1,143,930 729.29 11  7118,3(1 1 1 739,51.1 543. Austrian Territories ............

lruit1'd $tates of America ..... .15,905.11(1) 1 4.002,97i) 17,.(459i I 
SIll 

11,700,61111 
SI( 9o0 

7,080,1194 
S4)- 	3 II 04 

llriti 1, \ 	rth Ainsrici 
Other C,,untries .............. 

ilL 	.,)I 
1104,9001 

I 	(Ill 	'I' 
1h6,1014 

1 	II 
327,112( 1  (11,722 102.4341 192,2 

21,320,2001, 213I17,101 9227,8731 9,599,656 11,545,3IJ 
Total .... 	.......... 

.. 

18,680,669 

Barley- 
From Russia ....................... 

.. 

9,245,4(11); 7.4(44.10(1 10,207.011 2.024,331) 1,49:11224 2.1118.1 
Roumaiiia 	 ..... 11 	 .............. 23175.34114, :, 275,2(111 4,731.71141 703,5410 701, 11011    1.114:1. I 

Turkiy 

.. 

.31)0 7041 402 4(144 994,714 7 	01 1 

Other Countries .... 	... 	.... 
..3080 74,4) 

6,575,8021 5,048,720 5,4152,444 1,982,918 1,513,2081 l,906.7, 

Total 	...... .......... 

.. 

22,477 322' 18315SJ'20 24,457,604 sjoo 91 6,791. (7' 

Oats-
lromRm'sia 1O..22Il i411 	1811 1114221) 2444 	I 	s'  1 	(11 	II, 

	

'11 	I4 
104(1 	I 

j11 
I nit) ii 'tates of America 4 ,,,2 	('4' 5 (IS,, 	41(1 '. 3l 	SJ) I 01 702 I - 

Other Countries ............... 2,811,431) 2,511,1(31) 3,7147,800 7,987 67.s,4211  

L'ot.tI 17 546 flO '  16_110 1410 V,577,900 4226317 1 I 0380 I 

Peas- 
From Russia ........................ 

--- 1,0,I5.38& 880,22(1 -. - 	-. 2()0,410 257.147:11 228,414S, 149.r 
33.: British East Indies ..............

Ca11a531( 	 ....... .............. 
11llI, 

.1.4139,3114) 
52,11410 

1,112,130 
1(43,804 

1,14131190 
149,5151 

304,049. 
21,11111 

2141,41(1  
Other Countries ... ........... Ii35,947 175,183 763.068 207,867 233,1101 257.. 

Total 	................ 

..

..3,0I8,fl57 2,820,135 2,179,062 852,031; 771,055 '  1381L' 

Beans- 
From Turkey . 	..................... 1412,114101 1,114;,SSI' 818,700 

4113,080 1  
228,035 204.203 

227,71(1 
226, 
147. 	'I 

Egypt......................... 1.22(1.710 
... 

8115.1)111 
(11,53(41 1411,250 

349,53,s 
8(1,111)1 18,558 Morocco......  ............. .. 313,114)0 

4-' 245, Other Countries ............. 620,720 826,310 s-18,3161 177,1 331 221,108 

III 
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EXTRACTS frorn British Board of Trade Returns for 1868-Continued. 

QIJANTITIES. 	I 	VALUIt OF IMPoRTS. 

ARTICLES OF FOOD. 	I Year ended 31st i)ecember. I Year ended 31st December, 

1896. 1897. 189. 1896. 1897. • 1898. 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 4 £ £ 
Indian C cii or sj size- 

hunt Itu 	i's 1 2K) 	(HI I 2"() 400 274 	55> 27I 4 1,. 256,114 ,  'sb'4 546 
13 	(Ill sot's K1'4 	15111 I 	I 	) 015> ,317,0 1 ( 1  HI 7211012 956,138 1,131.819  
ititted States ofAnierica. ...... 27,427,3IHI. :s>.1; .1r,11I,1 :47,.I66.1lsI 7,1159,3114 l;,62:4,2:40 7,314,937, 
4r6entiiis' Republic II 	III" 	11)11 1 	'4> .3 	,'Hl 	47(1 7', I 	I 587,344 720, 837  
C mad 2 " 	4 40(1 4 2 	40(4 7,972,502  S 	_() 740,609, 1,533,749  
Other Countries ........ 	.... .250,0011!  139,200 56,820 1  50,392, 25,0731 12,424 

Total ................ 51J72,15I 53,7s3,380 57,169,292 1.422.531' 9,185.70$ 11,252,310 

Oatmeal 	........ 	....... 	............ 554,75( 1  

.. 

732,49 9$9,4so :7, I, 	Il;I434,(;7'' o 3,925 
Indian Corn Meal ................ 	... 3)45,101) 

.... 
1.629,3(11, 1.453,800 123.315 21:1,190 :179,155 

Other kinds of corn and 	meal .... .................. 
.... 

.... 	......  478,5101 404,588 

Total of corn, &c.......  ..... 	.... 	.......... l,Kt 3,514 62,$99,258 

Butter- 

.. 

From Sweden ..... 	..... .............. 323,$29 299,214 294,962 l,681,085 1,315,703 1,501,668 
Ds mnark I 228 7"Il 1 '334 726 1 4) 	((3(1 4 2"s 411 4 	"48 II 7 1 	(8.31 
Germany............... 107,593 51,7(11 41.231 536,916 263,097 214,046 
II dl'snd 234 46') 27K 1,41' 26' t I I 	I 	"21 4 	44!') 1. 329 .438 
rrsuc, I 	4(7 4,02 448,1 416 K_I 2,537,695 2,330 	rI, 2 1" 	'44, 
Tjitjted States of America 141.553 154.l1H 66,712 617,595 433(5413] 953309 
Victoria .............. ........ 154,565] 169.075 124.223 7614,615 '416,391)! 41(31,61 1 

7,777 23,335 34.31)1 37,1111 112.2181 167,016 
11 	 \s-o /ealand $r dl 76 ,,j] 994 I 2,, 	K ('4 36) 	H) I 	4111) 

C tnsda 7 1090 lob '46' 33) 744 444 Sh2 6611 'I.3 
Other Countries,.,.,.,,,,..,. 2'26,251 272,312 2613,585 1118046 ] 1,332,043!  1,313,872 

3,0:37,718 3,217,802 3,909,93 15,:3,!4,3611 15,916,917 13,1160,571 

New South \Vales .............. 

Msi'garine- 

.. 

10. 158 l0,527[ 5477 25,11)2] 214,785 22.799 
1-loll iitii 861 887 84 	473 S11,177 2,3(4,33,5 1  2 2131796' 2,211,309  

Tutal ................. 

I ranre 30, 523 II 	(3 II 	H 101 556 106 10> III 	409 

From Norsvay ..................... 

23,366 22,680 16,1(22 01,432 57 , 68.1 ! 44.337 Other Countries.. ....... 	...... 

Total 	.... 	.... 	..... ..925,9! 936,543 899,S75 	2,408.425 9,485,370] 9,383,774 

Cheese- 
292,138$ 297,601 21)2,1125 7:44,1411 748,2511 721,1)36 From 1{olland. ...... ................ 

France ... 	.... ................. 45,476 33,181: 1:1(332 110,0871 134.102 
Un 	 u ited Statis of 'm,ca oKi I'K7! 631,616 48' 1315 1 2 	4 1) 7 1 413 079' I 013) 	'sKIS 
ku',tr tI isus 55,14>) 1"4 1,1 	> 4464> ii 	47'I 161 776, 1 	161 
Canada .... 	............ 	..... 1,231.297] 1.526,664 1,432,181 2,5814,301 3,349, 5011 2.943,725 
Other Countries 	.. 	.......... :35,228, 42,321 511,657 87,382 102,827 100,735 

Total 	................i 2,244,525 	2,603.178 2,339,452] 4,900,342 5,885,521! 4,970,947 

Egs- I It. lliuels (It. Hund, 1 Gt 1-Tends 
1' rot,, 	fists 	tn ........ 	. 	.......... 2.411 G. 11IN 414 	33 '31,4 , 	 (03 630 0 2 1, 12 297 '166 129 

Denmark ........... 	........ I,SIII.I.I423 1.1.1518110! 2,019,305 522,98. 51)6,282, 453(447 
Geriiiaiiy. 	.................. 2,9:16,48l 2.!I11,1446I 2,1121,128 782,121 813,022' 155,844 
Belgium 2,243,909 - 41>4 1K2 2,349,902   ('94 >122 76's0"7 72I '476 

Lose 32771 2675467 211 	096 
743,3551 

1 273200 1 022 '44'> "17 396 
Canada ..... 	............ 
Other Countries ........... 	... 

500,:317 
321,732 

568,761) 
470,157 727,69011  

178,931 
10:3,045 

193,195 
150,262 

951.710 
216,781 

Totid 13,245,011114,031,734 $26 4 
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EXTRACTS from British Board of Trade Returns for 1898-Continued. 

QUANTITIES. 	 VALUE OF IMI'ORS. 

ARTICLES or Fool). 	 Year ended 31st December. 	Year ended 31st December. 

Fruit, apples, raw ....... ............ 

1894. 1897. 1808. 1896. 1897. 1808. 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt, 

1,384,996 1,086,319 1,540,091 805,724 831,449 924.938 

311,9031 357.19, 278,001 332,384 392,9217 311,453 
68,1621 74,014 74,839 313,1311 339, 1 J 336,563 

268 323 271.825 272,113 634,394 (UI 	'I) 515,946  
.321 	178 38 5,721 496,466 71 	_.2_ ' 	 7 	1Ie I90 I 41) 
26071 1 , 274643 412 3 

2,407.359 2,590,167'  

482. 

1,236,536 	1,363,411 1,4311,733 

Bush. 	Bush, Bush. 

6,176,956 4,199,971 3,458,646 1,582,405 1,187,3''' 1.1''7 

Cwt. 	Csvt, Cwt. 

Fish, fresh, not of British taking...... 

Fish, cured or salted- 
From Norway 

1. 	France. -  .................... 
United States of America..... 
British North Americ ........ 
Other Countries.. ...... ..... 

Total ................ 

Lard- 
From United States of America ...... 1,608,117 1,685.119 2,044,726 2,092,649 1.027,1' 

Other Countries ........ 	.... 1:11,346, 
.. 

55,319 62,144 1743,054, 65,9. 	I H. 

Total 	.... .... 	....... 2,268,693. 1,993,143 2,887.77 

... 

.L739,463 	1,740,468 2,106,870 

Poultry and Ilaine, alive or dead- 
Front Russia... 	... 	.. 	.......... ..... 	..... 14).7'64 186,825 1431. H" 

143..3 164,179' 127. 
...... 	... 	..... .... 302.1 402 2,6,113 211, France ..... 	.... 	......... 	..  

Other Countries ............. 

..... 

... 	........ 115,604 123,608 124i.7''' 

Total 	.... 	.... 	..... 

...... 

........... ........ 705,478' 730,725 636, 

Bacon- 
Front Denmark ........ ........... 

1. 	 United States of America ..... 
Canada ........ 	............. 
Other Countries ...... ....... 

Total ........ ........ 

Beef, salted- 
Front United States of America...... 

11 	Other Countries ............ 

Total ................ 

Beef, fresh - 
}'ront United States of America..... 

Australasin ................ 
()thr Countries.............. 

.... 

.... 

l)elginm ............................ 
..... 

..... 

1,222,1141 1.11211552 1,017,0201 2,791,794' 2,144 1 4:10 2,701.1 I - .' 
2,75 I I 	.3 12 64 	1(187 48 1 4,066,708 	 	, , 1 624 I 44', 

	

456,7231 	290,283 	535,879 	695,6431 	523,10r 	995 

	

fl9,171 	90.445 	70,534 	300,370 	246.5971 	lsU.r 

549,1265,00415 5,7 11 ,3224, 515 l 8, 867, 8 l;  

240,630. 	171,910, 	203,645 	294,551, 	212,1 I 

	

6,906 	2,9617 	5,300 	0,149' 	3,11 

	

247,5381 	174,11311 	208,945 	303,700. 	215,901 	27:3." 

2,074,644 2.242,463 2,301.95(3 4,216247 4,609,130 4,677.. 

	

523,7781 	634,250 	624,407 	720,775, 	937,159 	90:. 

	

61,2781 	134,0139 	17:1,858 	91,8061 	237.348 	284.'.' 
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EXTRACTS from British Board of Trade Returns for 1898-Continued. 

QUAXTITIF.8. VALUF OF IMPORTS. 

Year ended 31st 1)eceinlr. Year efl(Ied 31st December. 

1896. J597 	I 1898. 1896. 1897, 1898. 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. £ 

1 2295,9761 1,603,533' 1,851.520 2,758,474 3,411,559 3,651,414 
1e9,276 119,133 117.181 565,422 	960,272 	93:3,272 

4,160 3,209 3,351, 12,193, 	10,1351 	10,153 

1,459,4121 1,725.875 1,972.052 3,136.089 3,681,9661 3,84,839 

ARTICLES OF Fool,. 

Hams- 
From United States of America. 

Canada ................. 
Other Countries ....... .... 

Total ............... 

Meat, t,neiiinn,-rated, salted or frost,- 
Fr,ttt 	holland 	.................. 	.. F 	16:3.77 224,635 239,93.' :135.279 471,958 517,507 

1. ton d 	tates of 'tnitrlc% 00 	II) ,l 	102 H) 412 III" 121, 	14 I 	I, 736 
Other Countries ... 	........ .55,50 64,085 74,626 109.7341  128,1)01 138,524 

Total ...... 	... 	..... 364,82 414,917 554,064 727,213 812,761 

Meat, 	preserved, 	otherwise than 	by 

.... 

- 
salting- I 

Beef 	............................ 401.1511 372,087 281,355 1.053,954 1,000,180 1,017,084 
littton 	......................... 122,551 (9,022 118,314 21(1.842 161,478 195,249 

Other sorts .............. 	.......... 177,238 1117,975 174,278 519,711 540,657 04343 

Total ........ 	........ 701,7511 

.. 

669,084 573,O47 1,775,507 1,702,315 1,t'I1,270 

Mutton, fresh-- 
3.611) 2,321 1,271) 9,050 5,7i;4 2,815 

1-lolland 	

... 

22'l 	' 3 21,6 842 265,543 >1, '64 , L J 4 81 '•79 
From Get'ntany ........................ 

Argi'tttint. Republic .... ..... 801,73:3 1108.6231  1.106,201 1.071,891 1,175,199 1,357.1)26 
Atistrah,stn ............. 	.... 

... 
1,853,199 2,009,085 1.934,108! 3,105,313 3,040,269 9,940,698 

Oth-t 	('otintries ............ 	.. 
. 

7,103 6,405 6,891 16,428 14,442 15,965 

2,895,158 3,193,276 3,311,c05 4,718,546 4,827,868, 4,902,183 'l'othl ....... 	.......... 

Pork, sal ted (not lituns)- 
From Uttitril States of America...... 197,673 141,428 175,0110 176.079 167,500 224,534 

Other Countries 	.. 	.......... . 117,1166 95,778 101,044 115,887 86,193 95,324 

255,331) 237,206 276,011, 291,(66 1 253,6931 319,858 Total 	..... ..... ...... 

Pork, fiosh- I 

} nan Holland 244,341 26 21 .. 	l' I, 527 4t" Th 174.462 
Bs'I),iuuk U 21k W. 832 I 112 96,3401 92,5701 '$ -INS  
Other Countries .............. . 15,859 84,570 299,737 32374 183,803 602,180 

'rotal ........ 	........ .. 299,1U 347,617 557,511 697 2 2411 765,128 1.165,300 

Rabbits (dead)-
}rom Bdgiuin 91,51 10 1  84 ;,A)5 94,430 21 109 227 192 228876 

Australasia 53 167,932 204 	33! 7 I 709 tO 2 	720 275,235 
Other Countries ............... 25,5431 24,090 24,160 70,79)) 65,582 6SX02  

Total 	.............. 170,873 276,459 314,399 401,014 543,494 572,603 

Total of (lead meat... . 13,518,095 15,005,176 16,443,420 24,752,070 27309.1511 29.979,119 
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(B.)_ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CURATOR OF THE CANADIAN SECTION 
OF THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE. 

(Mr. Harrison Watson) 

IMPERtAL INSTITUTE, LONDON, S.W., 9th January, 1899. 
The Honourable, 

The Minister of Trade and Coirimerce, 
Ottawa. 

Sia,—There has been a very considerable increase in the commercial work connected 
with the Canadian section of the Imperial Institute during the past year. 

This has been duo partly to the receipt of a larger number of direct inquiries, but 
also to the fact that I have been entrusted with the investigation of it number of trade 
matters in reference to which your othice desired special inmorniation. 

In many of these cases I have personally interviewed representative houses interested 
in the particular trade, obtained general information as to the nature of the demand for 
the article, the quality wanted, time size of the packages and mode of packing desired, 
and other leading prelimiiinary details, often supplemeited by samples and values. Thie 
reports should he valuable to Canadian exporters, and I trust that the results of t hii 
work have tended to increase the utility of this department. 

With the ample space available at the Tnstitute, we have special facilities for receiv 
ing and distributing samples. This in itself forms an important feature of at commei'ei;i I 
intelligence department, (1Uite apart from the permanent benefit derived from the dispv 
of Canadian products and resources in the galleries. I would respectfully express 
opinion that the closer ofhcial association of the Canadian section with the otlice of Ow 
High Commissioner would greatly increase the efficiency and utility of this branch. 

Commencing with the exhibits although a few important permanent additions hi;t\ 
been made during the twelve months, progress has been very slow and several of 
provincial courts remain lamentably unrepresentative. A comprehensive exhibit of t H 
flour and milling industry by the Lake of the Woods Co. ; a similar display of the hi 
lock bark tanning industry by the Miller Extract Co. ; a collection of the manuf 
turos of the Canadian llovril Co. (It may be interesting tn recall that this now ext• 
sive enterprise took its inception in Montreal, when the main product first :Lppeare(.I 
",Johnstone's Fluid Beef ") and a fine collection of the leading cereals grown at I H 
Dominion Experimental Farms may be cited as the most noticeable additions. I h;o 
also arranged for time installation of on exhibit from time Laurentide Pulp Co., which wi II 
illustrate the various phases of the production of pulp and paper. Otherwise most of r 
exhibits received have been in connection with current trade inquiries. I am pleas 
to be able to report that a number of these have resulted in the interchange of co rr 
pondence, and in the establishment of actual transactions. 

The coming into foi'ce of the preferential tariff has been followed by a consideralH 
number of requests from United Kingdom houses for information as to possible openii 
for their goods in Canada. Previous commercial experience in Canada has enabled iii' 
to offer advice in these matters, and indicate the names of Canadian importers. 

There are a few important points which so repeatedly crop up in the course of ci 
respondence with Canadian inquirers that they are worthy of special mention. 

United Kingdom houses are usually most courteous in supplying such general l 
liminary details and advice as may assist Canadian exporters in obtaining a share 4 
trade which is at present mainly done by foreign countries. As it rule, however, muli 
fuller information can be obtained when samples are available, and some firms in(lee I, 
are not inclined to offer any opinion until they can examine samples and have oculir 
proof that the injuirv H really a serious desire upon I he part of the pl.ixlucer to pH 
liis 	l upon t hi  
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Such samples should represent bulk and not be specially selected specimens, and all 
prices should he quoted, cost, freight and insurance to London, Liverpool or some port 
which has direct communication with Canada, unless other terms are particularly 
mentioned. 

Unless exporters, when the recommendation is made, are prepared to bear the small 
initial outlay connected with the provision and transportation of sainp]es, they cannot 
reasonably expect any practical result to conic from their in(1uiries. In most cases, 
Canadian products supplant goods for which there is an established demand. This 
demand has only been created after the outlay of time, trouble and often considerable 
sums of money in advertising, and generally introducing the articles. When, therefore, 
as often happens, houses here offer to give Canadian goods the preference, quality l)eing 
satisfactory, and prices even, they are giving a favour which is not always understood, 
and properly appreciated. They are offering to accept unknown goods or brands in place 
of articles in general demand. Exporters, therefore, who are not even willing to go to 
the very trifling expense of furnishing samples are not justified in troubling importers 
here with inquiries. 

Many correspondents, who are unfamiliar with United Kingdom business methods, 
seem to have a thoroughly erroneous idea of the important position which the uuiddleman, 
be he merchant or broker, holds in this market. Requests are constantly made for persons 
to be placed in cononunicatiomi with the " consumer," pointed ol.)jections being stated 
to brokers and others. The middleman in a large iimarket like this, holds a thoroughly 
different position from a similar person in a smaller commercial community, such as 
exists in Canada. There is here so much more detail in particular trades, that there is 
not only room, but necessity for subdivisions, which are generally recognized. Many 
brokers limit their trade to a few specia] articles about which they not only acquire the 
most intimate expert knowledge, but being regarded as importers of such articles, possess 
a connection which enables them to liand1v as large quantities as will be purchased by 
often, dozens of other general dealers. When the consumer,-.-the retailer including the 
largest departmental stores, etc., and in runny cases even the wholesale trade—require 
supplies, it is to the resident importer and not to time exporter in Canada, that they 
usually apply. In this manner, the necessity of carrying large stocks is obviated. There 
is no trouble about corresponding with non-resident uris, nor waiting for supplies, no 
custom.house work and other details, all of which are undertaken by the broker or 
merchants in return often for a small percentage of commission. Custom naturally 
varies according to time nature of the article, but the system prevails in many trades, 
such as canned goods, wooden ware, etc., etc., in which Canadian exporters are interested. 
Into the merits or disadvantages of the system, it is superfluous to enter. The middle 
man is a recognized power in the United Kingdom, and houses wishing to place goods 
on this market must adapt themselves to its customs. 

During the year there have been numerous applications for names of Canadian 
exporters of such products as grain, hay, seeds, beans, peas, buckwheat, canned salmon, 
lobsters, meats, vegetables, fruit., wood-pulp, pulp-boards, lumber, maple sugar, nickel, 
felspar, to enumerate several leading lines. Some have come from Germany, Holland 
and Belgium. These have been answered from information available. However, 
Canada's export trade is developping so rapidly that the numl:mer of exporters is con 
stantly increasing, and I should be only too pleased if any houses who desire to have their 
names given upon these occasions, would address me, stating what particular goods they 
produce. Of inquiries about articles requiring special attention, I enumerate several 
as follows 

LEATHER. 

Early in the year when in Leicester upon other business, I had an interview with 
Mr. Alderman Lennard, J. P., of the firm of Messrs. Lennard Bros. of Leicester, boot and 
shoe manufacturers. Mr. Leonard has for the past three years occupied the important pos-
ition of president of the Federation Boot and Shoe Manufacturers of Great Britin, and 
as such is especially conversant with the leading features of the leather trade. Of the 
large amount of leather annually imported, the major portion comes from the United 
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States, which virtually controls this branch of the trade. With the steady growth of the 
Imperial sentiment, many gentlemen prominently connected with the leather trade in 
the United Kingdom share the opinion that many portions of the Empire have potential 
facilities for the production of leather in its various forms, as yet but slighly developed, 
and that encouragement should be given to the increased production of supplies from 
these sources. In order to promote some deilnite action, Mr. Lennard had circulated a 
communication amongst the trade, with the object of obtaining opinions upon the fol-
lowing points 

1. To stimulate the production in the British Colonies of materials and nianufac-
tured goods, now imported into England, from the United States of America, Germany, 
France, etc. 

. To encourage the purchase of leather goods made from materials produced 
within the British Empire. 

3. To circulate information respecting the markets for production and consumption 
of materials and manufactured articles connected with the boot and shoe trade within 
the Empire. 

The prelude to any action must, however, be knowledge as to the extent to which 
each possession can produce hides, leather, and other supplies, and how its leading 
producors would regard proposals upon the foregoing lines. Inquiries have already 
been instituted in Australiaand I was requested by Mr. Lennard toendeavourtoobtain 
and furnish this information as regards the Dominion. After supplying a general idea 
of the present condition of the leather industry in Canada of which I have had some 
personal experience, I consequently drew up it detailed report as to what was wanted, 
and addressed this to the Department ef Trade and Commerce at Ottawa. As the 
leather industry is even now an important branch of Canadian commerce, the l)eputv 
Minister caused the matter to be placed before the principal producers of leather in the 
Dominion, and invited their opiniuns, and also those of Chambers of Conmnmierce, and 
other bodies interested in the question. In clue course a large number of letters were 
received in reply. These were forwarded to me, and subsequently handed to Mr. 
Lennard, who has communicated their contents to a large number of the gentlemen 
interested in the movement. These letters, which, taken as a whole, furnished a very 
valuable index as to the present state of the tanning industry in Canada, as a rub 
received the proposals with much favour. I ann daily in expectation of \[r. Lennard. 
report which I hope to attach to this. In the meantime I have been advised that the 
whole matter is receiving very careful attention, and that something definite should 
result. The export of sole leather from Canada to this market has made steady progres-
and already attained respectable dimensions. Speaking generally, however, the opinion 
may be said to prevail here that in upper and other varieties, Canadian tanners hay 
still it good deal to learn as to the appearance and finish of their goods compared a 
their U nimed States competitors. 

In any case the encouragement and practical assistance f large United Kingit 
leather importers must be of the highest importance to Canadian tanners For thc 
duct.ion of hides, leather, etc., ('anacin as an agricultu i:il 	ii a ttv :isIt 	1 1.1 

litics, and the industry should in time develop materiti 

DF.SICCATEI) VEGETABLI. 

The requirements of the Yukon and other mining 	 - 
Canadian firms to undertake the production of these ga> I uj ii i i ii.' ira a 	:1 

being desired to ascertain whether other openings existed for vegetables, a numb 
samples together with full details were provided. Upon showing these to several la - 
London houses, it was learnt that there is no demand for the goods, for United King! 
purposes, Fresh vegetibles are now almost universally obtainable at fairly modet:. 
prices during the whole year, and previous investigations have failed to establish 
in the desiccated goods. Large samples were also placed before the Admiralty and \\ 
Office  authorities. As regards the Navy, the 1)irectors of Victualling, after careii 
examiniTti the vegetables, reported that such supplies were not needed. T hitvo a 

ii TI! 	ii: 	c&iiiii -.vtam, wliI1 	!:Lr!v iii N,_Iljo Al 11w llL% 	witill 	tilt 111. 
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purcititsing of such goods unfavourably. The War Office authorities, however, entertain 
a more favourable opinion as to the possible utility of the vegetables, and gave a trial 
order for 1 cwt. of each variety sul)lnitted. The goods arrived in due course, and upon 
"isiting the Supply Reserve depot, I found that samples of each kind,—soup vegetables, 
potatoes, onions, carrots, parsnips and turnips,—svere being sent out to various foreign 
stations, where such supplies might be useful. These are to be practically tested, and 
in due course reports to be made and sent to Woolwich. Should time result be favour-
able, further supplies might be ordered. Tue authorities are inclined to think favourably 
of the value of desiccated vegetables, but in the past only a very limited quantity has 
been utilized. It would, therefore, be premature to amiticipate whether any large 
supply may be needed. The iluiLlity of the Canadian goods seemed to be satisfactory. 

There being no market in the United Kingdom, I turned my attention to possible 
openings in certain of the possessions where mining is carried on, and furnished samples 
and prices to firms in Western Australia and the Cape Colony. Samples were also ac-
cepted by the Chartered Company, the same bein g  forwarded to Rhodesia for experiment. 
I am pleased to be able to report that I have just been informed that as the 
result a trial shipment of 50 cases has been made to the Cape Colony. I have suggested 
to the Canadian producer that lie should avail himself of the services of the Canadian 
Government Agent in Australia. 

CA VIA RE. 

As a result to preliminary negotiations, reference to which was made in my previous 
report, the largest London dealer in caviare placed a trial order With a Rat Portage 
house. The trial shipment, which was forwarded iii cold storage, amounted to some 1,500 
ibo., packed in kegs of 150 lbs. each. The London dealer reports that the shipment came 
to hand in excellent condition, and that the quality was most satisfactory. In appear-
ance, the Canadian product resemnhies the best Russian variety, and is superior to much 
of the cavaire which reaches the United Kingdom. The dealer was so pleased with the 
result of the experiment, that he proposed handling the delicacy permanently from the 
new source. Unfortunately upon ordering another 20 kegs, he has been unable to obtain 
any further supply. It would appear that in Canada, the production of caviare is almimost 
wholly in the hands of American companies, the United States being the consumer. As 
the consumption of caviare in the United Kingdom is steadily growing, and the article 
realizes high prices_somewhere about 75 cents per pound, at Rat I>ortage—it seems 
regretable that the prospect, of a good and perilianent market over here should be lost. 
The matter certainly seems deserving of the attention of Canadian fishermen. If flat 
Portage producers are so apathetic that they do not consider the United Kingdom mar-
ket worth troubling about, dealers here are scarcely likely to exert themselves further 
in the matter. 

FRUIT PULP. 

An inquiry which reached me from it firm of London brokers, as to whether 
Canada could supply raspberry pulp, has led to a thorough investigation of the whole 
trade in fruit 1)ulps,  which, in this country, is a very considerable one. A number of 
brokers, and jamit manufacturers have been either visited or commnummicatecl with for the 
purpose of obtaining information. The Secretary of the High Commissioner has em-
bodied many of these details in a general report which was drawn up, and information 
upon the subject has also been supplied to the Dairy Commissionem' of Ottawa and to 
the Departments of Agriculture of Ontario, British Columbia and Nova Scotia in res-
ponse to inquiries. At the request of Mr. James, the I)eputy Minister of Agriculture 
for Ontario, materials were furnished for an address, which was given at the recent 
meeting of the Fruit Growers Association. The subject has awakened general interest 
in Canada, so that a brief reference is in order. 

'rhere has of late years been a large and steady increase in the consumption of jams 
in the United Kingdom. For purposes of convenience most of the large jam manufac-
tories preserve a large proportion of the fresh fruit as it becomes ripe, in the form of 

5 
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Pulp. This pulp which is the fruit partl y  boiled without the addition of sugar or liquid, 
is impregnated with sulphur funies and preserved in air-tight packages until it is re-
quired for jani making. Manufacturers are thus able to regulate their stocks and keep 
running the whole year. Most of this fruit is grown in the Lnited Kingdom with the 
exception of the apricots which for jam purposes are practically vholly imported from 
abroad. In years of poor yields, however, a certain amount of puip has to he imported, 
and latterly there has been a demand for raspberry at lea.st two '-ears out of three. 
Other puips irimported are greengage, black currant and sonic whole fruit strawberry. 

Of apricot, something like 2.000 ton comes annually from France, Italy, Spain 
and Portugal, and also from California and Australia. The average value would be 
somewhere ai)oUt £13 per ton, i.e. for London and the pulp is packed in tins. [n 
Canada much a.ttention does not seem to have been given to the cultivation of the 
apricot, although its commercial value is great. At the moment owing to poor yie]ds, 
the value of the pulp is more than double the usual price. 

As regards raspberry, the inquiry came too late to be largely taken advantage of 
this season. Several smnmall lots were however sent over as a result of the inquiry, and 
in most cases the quality gave satisfaction. For sonic time Tasmania, and latterly 
Victoria have been supplying about 200 tons of raspheri'y pulp to the United Kingdom. 
Two successive crop failures coinciding in the United Kingdom and Australia, hay 
caused very short supplies and consequent phenomenal prices. The average value i 
raspberry pulp may lie taken a-s between £23 and £25 per ton. At the moment and fl 
sometime past tho quot-ttions have fluctuated between £10 and £30, a con(litiOil of at 
fairs which can however merely he temporary. \Vhen prices exceed £28, the detnan 
falls away, as the production of raspberry jamli at that figure is not profitable. The f 
lowing range of values of Tasmania pul j) in this market is interesting. In 1894, £ 
in 1893, £24 in 1896, no demand, and only £18 realized for a small lot sent over iii 
1807, from £30 to £40 in 1898, from £40 to £50. Now although in year's of b'. 
prices, the shipment of raspberry pulp to this market would not be prolitahle, tli 
general question seems to merit consideration. Australians send over the material 
regularly enough to have established a trade, and in many seasons prices ought to 1)i1\ 

Canadian fruit gr owers. In years of heavy yields when markets are glutted with fred 
fruit, pulping is most assuredly a valuable means of getting rid of superfluous suppli.-. 
which otherwise would have to be sacrificed at ruinous prices. It is as yet too early t. 
foretell the course of next season's prices for raspberry pulp, but it is not unlikely tli 
even should there be a good crop, fairly high quotations will rule, so bai'e is this mark 
of supplies. For black currants, the average value would be from £25 to £30 ; tn 
(J-n'eengages from £14 to £10, for whole fruit strawberries, about £22, all per ton c,i.f 
London. 

There seems to be little doubt that a very large quantity of fruit pulp is used in 
the comçosition of cheapen' jams as well as what is employed in time best quality. TI 
demand is naturally a variable omie and would require careful watching. 

An inquiry as to w lrctlmer grape pu1p would be of any value to jam manufactunc 
resulted untavourak-ily, but there is just it chance that there might be created a limit 

demand for ljbuel.wri 
1'orfuller den:.. 	n 	i 	nI.: .. 	nnl 	ilni 	ltnnn:L1ir: 

should be consulti' 

There have again been several applications from U ..nn . ........... 

export the material to this market. Previous reports have shown that die miami all 
almost insuperable obstacle lies in tine necessarily heavy cost of transport, which won1 
have the effect of limiting any trade which Canadians might possibly secure to the nun 
expensive grades, for which unfortunately there is a much less demand than for ml 
medium and coarse. It is true that some transactions have resulted between a large inn 
porter iii the Midlands and a Halifax, N.S., producer, which it is hoped will become 
permanent trade. This conlirmnis the opini'nu v}il I expre.nd that it lmiin'ss ,lonnli 

l '"lle at ill. tine twiritilile provinceS sh1  
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I..atter1y the position has become rathei more utifavoutalile. Several firms have 
commenced making the wood wool in the United Kingdom, with the result that the 
values have still further declined, and the continental supplies even with the lowest 
of freights have been shut out. It is stated that the results of manufacturing the 
material in this country have not been profitable. Most of the inquiries have come 
from Ontario, but the results of their correspondence with the leading importers whose 
nanres I have furnished, have, I fear, been far from encouraging. 

PRESERVED MEATS. 

The consumption of these goods appears to grow .steadil, and it seems surprising 
that Canadian packers do not pay more attention to this market. When upon a visit 
to the War Otfice Supply Depot, I noticed that ]arge stocks of Australian corned beef 
and mutton were held, but that there was no sign of any Canadian meats. The only 
apparent reason for this was because Canadian packets had trot made any efforts to 
obtain orders and thinking that Canada should have good facilities for furnishing corned 
beef, I made a report on the SUbjeCt to the l)epartment of Trade and Commerce. 
Samples and prices should he placed before the director of contracts, When if the goods 
are satisfactory, the name of the packer is added to the list of firms to whom forms of 
tender are sent when supplies are needed. As it result of im1uirjes made by the Ottawa 
department it would appear, however, that whilst the local demuan'! keeps good, Can. 
adian packers are not at present in a position to embark in the trade for the United 
Kingdom market. Prices are, of course, affected by competition, but a very large 
quantity of preserved meats are imported from various sources. 

CANN ED FRuITS AND VEG ETA ImLES. 

The progress made in Canadian goods, with the exception of apples, (IOOS not seem 
to be very satisfactory. I have constant applications in connection with these supplies 
and have many oppot'tuiiities of conversing with large handlers of these goods. There 
seems to exist it very general impression that 1)0th in the method of preserving and the 
packing, Canadian canners reirmain behind the Americans. It is further stated that 
they do not select and put up such a gs)d class of materials as this market is accus-
tomed to. The trade is still mainly controlled by the United States, and it should he 
borne in mind that time exceedingly intelligent manner in which American packers have 
maintrune(1 a high standard of quality has contributed largely to overcome the very 
gm-eat and very general prejudice against canned goods which exist in great Britain. 
This is particularly the case with regard to California pears and peaches. As 1 have 
previously pointed out the samples of these goods received from Canada which have 
been shown to the trade have not been at all suitable either in appearance or size. 
Pears and peaches are used almost wholly as dessert fruits and the best brands of Cali. 
fornian have attained a very high degree of perfection. There is also a demaid for 
Eastern American packs although at lower prices. Taken as a whole, the consumption of 
these goods steadily increases, and several dealers have asked whether Canadian packers 
cannot improve the quality of their tinned pears and peaches, as there is plenty of fine 
looking fresh fruit in Canada, the matter would appear to nrerit- consideration. r,çj 

sale of canned tomatoes remains large, but prices are often very low. For canned 
corn the demand is still limited. It may be noted that baked beans are being intro-
duced by an American house, and I am obtaining some Canadian samples to place 
before the trade. The outlook for these goods is however very problematical. 

hoNEY. 

The unsatisfactory consequences of sending over honey impregnated with a mint 
flavour, in opposition to the advise of experts here has had one good result, in teaching 
Canadian shippers what to avuid. As was pointed out the appearance of the samples 
-originally sent over was eminently satisfactory, but flavours such as mint or eucalyptus 

14 
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are fatal to profitable returns. The 1)epartiuent of Agriculeure gave this defect of the 
mint flavour attention, and several shipments of clover honey sent over this season have 
given very encouraging results. As there was a considerable production of honey in 
Canada last season, the outlet offered by Great Britain is receiving attention, and as I 
write a Montreal house is about to send over a lot of white clover to a. Liverpool dealer. 
When this market is not glutted, the trade should be a fairly profitable one. 

Eva PORAZFED APPLES. 

The production of these goods does not appear to have received the attention in 
Canada which it merits. There is a considerable demand for dried apples in Che United 
Kingdom and a still larger one in Germani. Owing to the embargo against American 
apples entering the German Empire several applications were received from German 
houses for names of Canadian exporters. 1 obtained full details as to the quality, size 
of pacges, etc., required in Germany and then communicated with Ottawa and Toronto. 
Unfortunately owing to the partial failure of the apple crop of 1897, there was a scarcity 
of supplies of evaporated. However, a list of the names of Canadian producers was 
obtaitied and supplied, and one I-iamburg house subsequently informed me that they had 
contracted with one Ontario house alone for evaporated apples to the value of over 
£2,500 and were eirdeavouring to make further purchases. The list was also supplied to 
several of the largest London importers of these goods. One of the principal dealers 
called iny attention to what lie considered an example of lack of enterprise upon the pai 
of Canadian evaporator. Rochester an d other Aurierictiti liioisps constantly oiler 
what are described as Canadian evapor  
attempt to supply the goods (liteCt to tli 

MAPLE st; 	- 

At the request of the Quebec Department of AgreJ w 
as to the possibility of creating a market for these specialities over here. .Practica 
everybody interested in the article was either seen or written to. There are sever 
confectioners and others who import annually a few toils of the sugar, but I fear tIi. 
there is no prospect of establishing any considerable demand for either article. 'h: 
cheapness of jam has caused the demand for syrups to fall away to almost nothing a 
the purpose for which so much syrup is used across the Atlantic, viz., in conjuncti 
with hot " cakes " does not exist here. As much of the sugar is employed in 
production of the syrup, this also affects its consumption in Great Bi'itain. Conipat. 
with ordinary sugar, the price of the maple sugar is also high. As a result of my rep 1 

I understand that some shipments of both the syrup and sugar were mache to a her 
which has a large eoonretion with th e  con fectionery tride, this being suggested as 
must practical  
been eneoura 

Three years ago a Liverpool importer, a 	\.ILI 	••_1.1 
Ontario section, expressed the desire to inquire into the chances of bringing quanta 
over to this market. Consequently with the co.operation of the Deputy Minister 
Agriculture of Ontario a number of Ontario producers were communicated with, a list 
exporters furnished and several trial shipments resulted. Since then these names ha 
been furnished to other British inquirers, and correspondence has been exchanged ft -
time to time. Writing to me recently upon other matters, the Liverpool import 
informed me under date 30th November last, that as a result of these preliniinary nev 
tiations, lie had for the past three year's been importing from Canada an average 
30,000 bags of beans per annum. He further adds that prices have been upon seve i 

C( - ieI'- .1IPH:tjVeIV high. and that frrtiier iiut rre 1 uently have doile well w 

I;i 	1; to I 	i 	Ii 	ii - 
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moment little was doing owing to high prices in Canada coinciding with an abundant 
continental crop. \Visliing to obtain the other side of the questicn, I communicated 
with one of the largest dealears in the Chatham, C)nt., district in order to obtain his 
opinion. He writes upon 13th T)ecember. "I would say that I consider the opening 
up of an export business in Canadian beans has been a success. I have shipped about 
40,000 bushels, (60 lbs.) since [ last wrote you, and 1 am of opinion that many other 
dealers in this neighbourhood have also forwarded largely. Speaking for myself, 
although the margin of profit has at times been very small, vet I most certainly con-
sider that tile trade has been successful. Tied the shipments to England not opened 
up, I do not know what we would have done with our beans as the totted States 
tariff comp1etly prohibits our selling theni to Americans." 

FELSPAC 

For some time past investigations have been taking place regarding the possibility 
of creating a trade in the potteries for Canadian feispar, of which considerable deposits 
exist in the Ottawa district. 'I'lle material has been sent in quantity to the United 
States with satisfactory results. Dr. l)awson of the (eological Survey in reply to my 
request collected samples from the principal deposits and had theni fused. The natural 
and fused specimens were then sent across. The trade in felspar of tile United 
Kingdom is controlled by Scandinavia shipments, mostly cargoes are sent to Runcorn 
in the Mersey either in lump or ground state and thence transported to the potteries by 
canal. Felspar is handled by dealers in clay and Pottery supplies who supply the emtiele 

the china makers and others. Sweden has the advantage over Canada in the direction 
of cheaper transport charges and the material bei I ig well -1< ri iw ii commands an establ isl ied 
trade. Prices seem to run from 30s, a ton Buncorim, depending upon the purity of the 
telspar. The Canadian .specuiiens have been handed to a dealer who is thoroughly 
vamimining into the matter, and who will in clue course furnish a report as to the quality 
(lId value of each sample. From preliminary observation it is apparant that to be 

profitable, shipments would have to be upon a large se tie. There mimight be an opening 
r from 300 to 750 tons a vear. The speciluens are, I understand, being shown to china 

((kers and others for their opinion. \\hen  the values have been obtained of time diffe-
cut varieties, Canadian shippers will be able to judge wlmetlwr the trade would be a 
rofitable one. 

Thanks to the valuable co-operation of a china manufacturer, I have been able to 
htain a practical trial its to the quality of most of these samples. Time firm fused the 

.pecimens in a kiln, and now reports that time quality of three of the samples is equal 
to the best Swedish, one being reported as superior to anything previously tried. As 
tile specimens were necessarily small ones, the firm is so satisfied with the results that I 
have been asketi to obtain several tons of two varieties of the felspar. Upon receipt 
llese will be used in the production of porcelain, and the results, if satisfactory, will 

lie cerfailltv of tb jltahitv of the Canadian material being suitable. 

'I (lODEN WARE. 

I I.—I, ilj liwtilll; ppi ications from Canada in regard to such goods as 
10.10 jild hrusl I ((tIdies. woo, i I I wels. parcel handles, skewers, boot and shoe pegs, in 
;iiie of which there is a very large trade in this country. Individual reports have been 
ijtained and furnished. As, however, there is an evident tendency in Canada to enter 

into this trade, it few general observations may be of interest. For nearly all articles 
f wooden ware, there is a great deniancl, and owing to the absence of raw ImlatfirOLls in 
teat Britain, most of the goods are imported. The United States largely controls the 

trade throu,li resident selling agents. \alues have been, through competition, reduced 
1.1 the very lowest niargirl of profit, and only by means of very heavy shipments and 

nsequent large turnovers is there anything at all in the business. Many of the mer-
.liants who handle this class of goods purchase and import whole cargoes. often taking 
(IC whole output of a factory. Of course there are certain specialities or patents which 
miii exceptions to the statement, but tanadian producers embarking in the trade mmmu't 

he iieiarid for huge turnvci at uidI tit's of 1.10111  (nIl I lut'utji, 	ssess tatora' of 
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considerable capacity. The importing seems to be in the hands of comparatively a few 
merchants for many houses which deal fairly extensively in the goods state that they 
cannot conipete in importing with the merchants who purchase their shiploads and pre-
fer to obtain supplies locally as the occasion arises. Canadian exporters would there-
fore probably do well to place their interests in the hands of one importer rallier titan 
attempt to work up a connection with several. 

SKEWERS. 

In skewers some recent small Canadian lots of maple have been well received, but 
the Americati hickory skewers practically hold the market, and one company has almost 
a monopoly of the trade. If Canadian makers ei'n compete with the United States in-
price, there should be no lack of custom as in this, as in several other lines, the " trust 
tactics adopted have caused considerable irritation. 

WASHING MACHINES. 

There have also been several applications about these machines, boards, etc. Thi 
trade is very much cut up. A very large quantity are manufactured in this country, 
and others come in from the United States. For the ordinary types there would hard v 
seem to exist any further opening. Specialities, novel appliances or patents would, Ito.'. 
ever always be considered upon their merits by the iinj l '; aL 	o. 
trade. 

OFFICE DESKS AND F(JRNI'reLr 

As applications are received from time to time for IJAIJW 1 
ing those goods, some of the Canadian manufacturers who might wish to elnbiLrk up 
an CXI  oct trade, might do well to inquire into the prospects of the trade. This is 11 

a new opening, as one Canadian house at least, already does a very e'tsiderahle buinu. 
The only practical way to conduct the trade would be I a 
either a branch would have to be founded or agents appoita 

BOOT AND SHOE LASTS AND  

A detailed report upon boot and shoe lasts has alread 
tion as to the condition of the glucose trada in the Uni.i 	iiid to \va ,)OLlO 

together with samples of both the solid and liquid varieties and current prices, acti 
under your instructions. The ittiportations of glucose are exceedingly large, and 
tra(le is in the hands of an American trust.. The material is used both by brewers ao. 
confectioners. The American glucose is mainly made from maize starch. The indus 
would appear to be one which inicht be of touch future importance to Canada. 

The assistance of the research department, and the advice of its director have c 
stant.lv been of value in connection with inquiries. 

The press, as in the past, has shown readiness to give publicity to matters calculat I 
to promote mutual trade matters, and their courtesy and kindness are greatly appreciat 

AL a time when Canadian export trade is developing so rapidly, it may not he a 
of place to repeat that the provincial courts at the Institute oiler space for the displ;i 
of genuine Canadian products, free of rental and other charges to exltibilors, unless, 
course, special show-cases are desired. The services of the curator are also at the (It 
posal of Canadian exporters, and others wishing to investigate possible trade openin' 
iii order to avoid any misapprehension it should, however, be understood that where;t 
every endeavour is made to obtain the co-operation of representative firma W. ''-c 
bility can be accepted as to time financial standing of either party. 	lipfai't'i.......... 
course, be given and obtained in the manner customary in coma........ 

I have the honour to remain, sir, 
Your obedient servo it 
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(C. )-_LT VERPOOL. 

REPoRT or (iOVERN01EN1' AGENT 

(Mr. 0. H. JIitcliell.) 

15 \VA'rEIs STREET, LIVERPOOL, 25th March, 1899. 
The Honou rable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa. 

iIi,-- I have the honour to inform you I hat during the past twelve months a very 
great devc]opment of business coiinectecl with Canadian trade and commerce has taken 
place. Last year I alluded to the large number of inquiries made in reference to the 
working of the preferer.tial tariff, but they were somali compared with the applications 
which were received in 1898. Explanations were required in all quarters as to the 
changes in the various forms of declaration, and requests for tarift rates and other par 
ticulars caine from many who hoped to see in the lower rates an opportunity for success-
ful competition .111 my opimmimi, however, the most important change brought about by 
this preferential treatment of British goods is that in the feeling of the community at 
large. A friendly sentiment towards Canada is now expressed on every hand and 
business men throughout the country unanimously declare their readiness to trade with 
Canada rather than elsewhere, on equal conditions. 

In my report for 1897, I stated that ranch more advantage might be taken of the 
office by Canadians wishing to engage in the export trade with this country, anl I have 
to report that the greater publicity given in the Dominion to the fact that this is an 
agency of your department has resulted satisfactorily ; the large number of inquiries 
addressed here has received every attention and business has been facilitated in every 
possible way. Canadians visiting Liverpool have been directed to traders in their 
particular line of goods and English firms Lave been furnished with the ijames and 
addresses of Canadian houses for importing or exporting purposes, as the case might be. 

CATTLE TRADE. 

There has been a decrease in the cattle imported, the total returning almost to the 
level of 1896. There are only three countries concerned, and I give the numbers 
creited to them in each of the last three years :- 

lS9tL 	 1S97. 	 1898. 

United States ... ........... 193,119 	416,299 	369,478 
Canada ................... 101,591 	126 1 495 	108,406 
South America ..... ....... 	65,699 	73,851 	89,368 

It will be seen that the Argentine Republic is the only one showing an advance on 
last year. and there is no doubt that that country will continue to be an increasingly 
forimmidable competitor in this market. The resources of that country are very great, and 
the enterprise of cattle breeders in the purchase of pedigree stock is improving the quality, 
of their produce while the building of steamers specially adapted for the trade will lower 
the cost of transport and allow of the cattle arriving in better condition. From reports 
which have been made during the last year or two it would appear that the United 
States herds are diminishing, that the expenses of ranching are increasing and that the 
demand for home consumption is growing larger each year, the conclusion being that 
exportation from the United States will become smaller. This may not be apparent for 
a time as young cattle will be imported to consume the crops, and after being fattened 
will be exported as United States stock it is noted also that the cattle are shipped 12 
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months younger than they used to be. A glance at the United States Trade Reports 
will show to what a large extent the country is even now dependent upon outside 
sources of supply. In 1897 the United States imported 328,977 head and in 1898 
nearly 300,000, chiefly from \lexico and Canada. It is prol.ably to this cause and to 
the demand which has arisen in the rapidly growing mining camps in British Columbia 
that the falling off in the Canadian exports to England is to be attributed, and Canadian 
farmers, of course, will only supply the United States while it suits their pockes or con-
venience.Tf, as seems likely, c'iiuipetition in this market by the (nited States has 
reached its maximum there renlairis the rivalry of the Argentine Uepublic, and this 
must be met by a greater attention to quality and finish. 

In this trade prices fluctuate violently and often, owing to conditions of weather 
and supply, so that it is difficult to obtain an average, which would be of little use if it 
could be furnished, but it is the opinion here that on the whole that there has not been 
sufficient margin between the prices le and values in America to show shippers a 
profit on the year's transactions. 

There have been more Canadian purchases of pedigree stock for breeding purposes 
in 1898 than for many previous years, but the Argentine breeders are England's largest 
?onsumers in this line. 

There were landed in Liverpool 145,817 head of cattle from Fuited States ports 
41,870 from Canadian and 21,704 from South America. I)irect shipments via the canal 
to Mariehestet' ni.iinberecl 5,179 from Canada from the United States 219, and from 
South America 131. 

ChILLED BEEF. 

The small increase in the quantity of chilled beef received from the tnited States, 
2,301,956 cwts. against 2,242,063 cwts. in 1897, does not justify the conclusion that 
the decrease in the live stock trade is simply a transference from that to the dead meat 
branch ; that practically the saiiie volume of business has been maintained I put down 
to the fact that the machinery exists and must be kept going. I know of one very large 
company which has been engaged in the chilled beef business for many years that has 
found it at times during the past year more profitable to buy meat here than to bring 
it from the United States, and they have purchased thousands of quarters for their 
retail establishments, not because they could not obtain it in the United States, but 
because it was costing more there_plus freight and killing_than beef could be bought 
for in this country. There has been a little chilled beef received from Canadian ports 
but it is impossible to tell how much of this was really Canadiaji and how much United 
States. The only shipment avowedly Caiiaian which has come under my notice left 
much to be desired both as regards quality and condition. 

Australasia has sent us 624,407 cwt.. of frozen beef, about 10,000 cwts. leSs than 
last year, and although this supplies an iiifciior trade such a quality must at times have 
some influence on the price of the United 5tat.es chilled article. 

SI! EEC. 

It is with sheep as with cattle, the Argentine Republic is the only country which 
shows an increase in exports to Great Britain the United States is credited with 147,-
021 beach (and some of these were Canadian) coiiipared with 186.755 in 1897 ; Canada 
is down from 63,761 in 1897 to 42,070 in 1898, but the Argentine Republic increased 
from 345,217 to 430,075, which is nearly 70 per cent of the vhole iniport of live sheep. 

Of the numbers mentioned 128,115 sheep were landed in Liverpool from the United 
States. 13,003 froin Canada and 106,396 from South Aiiicrica in Manchester 299 
sheep from the United States, 1,162 from Canada and 1,043 from South America. 

A few shipments of sheep have colnr' to Liverpool from Iceland, and one from 
Norway ; the latter were poor, half-fed animals and not being allowed to land they had 
to be slaughtered on the steamer. 
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The Argentine breeders continue to purchase large numbers of English pure bred 
rams and it is evident that they do not intend to rest satisfied with tite improvement, 
great as it is, which has been effected during the last few years in the quality of their 
flocks. 

FROZEN MUTTON. 

Frozen mutton is not a trade that Canada is likely to enter upon, but it may be 
interesting to note the quantities received from Australia and the Argentine Republic, 
the only two countries concerned. The imports from the South American republic were 
1.106,201 cwts., an increase of 197,587 cwts., and from Australia 1,934.108 cwts., a 
decrease of 74,977 cwt. 

PORK. 

The most extraordinary development in the meat trade has been in the importation 
of pork. From Holland and Belgium there is an old established business, the figures of 
the last three years being as follows : from Holland, 214,344 cwts. in 1896, 226,215 
cwts. in 1897 and 222,672 cwts. in 1898 ; from Belgium. 39,208 cwts. in 1896, 36,832 
cwts. in 1897 and 35,102 in 1898. These are the only two countries tiamed in the 
Board of Trade returns, the remainder of the imports being grouped under the head of 

other countries," and the quantities so given are, 15,859 cwts. for 1896, 84,570 cwts. 
for 1897 and 299,737 cwts. for 1898. This eni.rmous increase is chiefly from the Unitt d 
States, and in Liverpool alone 83,263 carcases were landed last year from United States 
ports and 7,793 from Canada, besides boxes of loins and other parts. it conies chilled 
and meets with a ready sale. The loins are dressed ready for consumption and sell at 
about 10 cents per pound. 

HAY. 

There has been 125,246 bales of has- landed in Liverpool from the United States, 
76,636 from Canada and 12,457 from South America, decreases in the first and last 
iiairied, but a satisfactory increase in the ease of the Dominion. Much of it was surplus 
fodder brought on cattle ships. The hay growing season in 1898 was so favourable in 
England that an exceptionally heavy crop was secured in fine condition and the market 
did not oiler much inducement to imports. The price of Canadian in Liverpool was 
between SOs. and 55s. per ton of 2,240 lbs. 

HORSES. 

The total import of horses has decreased by nearly 7,000 there were received 
25,328 from the United States, 6,359 from Canada (compared with 11,247 in 1807) and 
11,234 from other countries, a total of 12,921 compared with 49,519 in 1897. There 
were landed in Liverpool 9,552 from United States ports and 1,148 from Canadian. 

The large decrease in the number from Canada is accounted for by those engaged 
in the trade as owing to the inferior class of horse which has been shipped and the 
deterioration in quality as being caused by the poor and unsound stallions that are 
being used. The demand for good horses is as great as ever and the price as high, good 
cart horses readily bringing from £50 to £75 each. That there is scarcely a limit to 
the price which will be given for anything of exceptional merit is instanced by the fact 
that a Canadian mare was sold here at an auction sale for 235 guineas. She afterwards 
took first prize and a c]matupionsliip at the Belfast show and two first prizes and a chum-
pionship at Dublin. Canadian horses are preferred to horses from the United States, 
merit being equal, but the latter conic in by far the better condition being well fed. 
Canadians as a rule do not study this point and the consequence is that their horses do 
not compare favourably in appearance. They should be exported in as high a condition 
and flesh as they can be got and the cost would be repaid many times over by the 
higher prices they would bring. The question of breeding is one which should have 
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serious cc,nAi(1eration. "Flashy-looking but cheap unsound stallions are purchased here 
for use in Canada—horses that will transmit their defect.s to their offspring and the low 
price at which they can be allowed to stand at service tempts the inexpert farmer to 
employ them. A remedy suggested for this is that every stallion entering the country 
should be examined by a veterinary surgeon before being admitted free of duty, and to 
those which are passed as sound and suitable, a certificate should be issued. The 
possession of this certificate voulcl he a guarantee to the farmer, and its absence a 
warning. The Canadian Tra.le and Navigation returns give the average value of the 
horses imported at a fairly high figure, but some high priced stallions and brood mares 
for racing purposes are included, and as there is no duty to pay on stock imported for 
breeding purposes there is nothing to check a tendency to overstate the value; a man 
importing it cheap stallion would be very likely to do this. The type is also P. matter 
of moment; there is reported to be an inclination at present to breed from what is 
called it "French Stallion," which is a cross between an English hackney stallion and a 
French mare. The result is a bad type of horse which will nevei' hold its place in this 
niarket; not hackney-bied but horses from thoroughbred stallions are what are 
required. The sales take place at high class repositories and buyers attend from all 
parts tif England and the continent—the English market is really the European market 
—but these people want really lirst-class horses and are prepared to pay for them they 
can get as many as they need of the cheap and poor class at the local fairs. The insti-
tution of tim Queens Bounty system in England was described in a report from thi 
othee some years ago under it a pielniutu of £200 each is given to seven thorough-
bred stallions which are respectively engaged to stand and serve it certain number 
mares at a low fee in the seven districts into which the country is divided. In tim-
way time farmers are helped to improve their stock. Most of the continental countrif 
have government horse breeding establishmem' .. : 

ItUTU 

There has been a slight falling oil' of tIme 1,kiLtcr 1lmlmt -. tim 	, 	. I) 	rN. 

1897, to 3,209,093 cvts. in 1898, and the decrease is spread over all the countries c 
gaged in the trade with the exception of Denmark, Canada and New South \Vaii. 
Denmark maintains its cotilmiLlidilIg lead by it rise from 1,334,725 cwts, to 1,465.0 
cwts Canada follows with an increase from 109,402 cwt. to 156,865 cwts., and Ne'. 
South Wales from 23,835 cwts. to 34,391 cwts. 

Canada's position in this trade tn-day is an immense improvement, on what it w 
only a few years ago, not only as regards quantity, but price, denoting quality and oth 
requisities necessary to secure a good standing in the market, but our attention has be&'e 
drawn to the fact that many of time packages arrive in a very dirty condition on the ( -, it 1-  

side. The Australian packages on the contrary are clean and a buyer having the two 
fore him, prices and quality being equal, will choose the nicer looking he would rath 
have the clean box seen round his shop. It may appear a small matter if the butt' 
itself is all right, but these little things have an influence and are worth considerati 
\Vhiilt it large quantity of Canadian butter has reached a high standard of excellence 
must he admitted that the average is not yet as good as the Australian ; this w 
exemplilied by it merchant who informed me that he could sell ''Australian" on the nan. 
alone, where a buyer wishes to sample ''Canadian" before purchasing. 

There was a check in the Argentine butter industry in 1897, but time ground th 
lost was almost fully recovered in 1898, and in ii 	li--t 	hi- 	nit it ......'i' dii 
quantity was exported compared with the corr............ 
namely, 1,072,918 lbs. against 595,056 lbs. 

CUE I. 

There has been it falling off in the quantity of elmese ium1mitrd hum ,IU3, I 
'r t 	t 	 t2 	f 	v. lii ii Ca lladn shipjwd lu (t I I ! I 1 i v tr lint of cou l  
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Boirri of Trade Returns is Canadian also. The dealers report a satisfactory season, with 
quality well maintained, and fair prices. Values at the moment if writing are ten shil-
lings per cwt. more than they were twelve months ago. Speaking to a merchant as to 
the keeping qualities of Canadian cheese Ire showed rue some made in September, 1897, 
(18 months ago) which tire sampling iron proved to lie in tire very best of condition. 
The only complaint he had to make was with regard to a few lots which developed 
what he described as a "garlicky" flavour and for which he could not account. 

POULTRY. 

The imports of poultry into Liverpool—chiefly turkeys, but including chickens, 
(lucks and geese—consist of 13,637 packages, a great advance on last year. The majority 
landed in good condition and sold well, from 1 ic to 16c per pound wholesale, and the 
day brfore Christmas Day there was not a Canadian turkey above eight pounds weight 
to be bought in Liverpool at any price, and only a limited number of the smaller birds. 
The largest importer in the north of England writes me as follows 

I am pleased to report an all -round general iniprovenjent in the slipper's methods of packing, 
Ililig rind gerierril iramiiilmg_ I have niothing hut praise for my owui clicrrtsr work in this respect, 

ii tiny. n'i thrill , are satisli€-d upon the very profit ill,- linsirress I hat it ti-ruie,i their eir'rti. 	Per- 
teilly I tound it 'cry troubiesriuc to get- toy clients to adopt my niuthodm in their entirety. 	They 
iI;Lciorrsly stink to tiieit own urranrier of harrdlirg their poultry, irrrtlr to tire .1tittilliellt of the lnnsj- 

\'ar by year and little by little, Innnwever, they innive hetr ginirng rrp tin-it- n-n-tide ideas until 
iv their ' pack ' is equal, ain,l in sonnnt, n.nrsvs sttperirnr, to any rival hoitre stock or continental) to 

iii,,] it, tire English market. 
N ow thongh lii v- shippers and 1,nrckers havv ;oiv anceil , our very conservative ft ierirl, tire fri i-liner, 
laggt-h tnihnind oil until lie is bn-ougint into litre with his co-workers, the shipper, etc., the ad- 

nit- will is' at aye, I - 	The great fri tilt tin lie fn n utn,l wit hi I lie raiser-  in his al ,a,il Li te iii relessries 	and 
Iifi,-r- rice as to the welfare of his tloek;s'i long its it keeps alive it may get rie,j,ned, diseased and 
veil for all lie apparently car es. The olni inetirial of shipping the taris with the feathers on fits 

v. iii this style of raising jionit ry as it cloaks ,leforri,it ie-s, blew isires, urn ises and oLin-i- defects. 
- in any 1 ni-ok in and crooke, I breasted ( iujrr ry done dir ring life) as well as starveil , rliaetise I (tumours 

ipilly p bit-is have made their nnjipearartce this year that it forces tire li-lit-f upon nrc that the 
in nr-ity of tIn ii faulty poultry i-s deiilarrrl ely anti ccl for the English rrrrtrkets wit ile tire clean of tire 

• 	k is soul to Ir,rtrte buyers for Ironic n:otrstnrnnpticnrr_ 
I inmrr curry mdii that this is how tire fn ririer nlisposen of his stock arid I therefore suggest to the 

'1 'nrtnncrrt. of Agriculture that it slrotril i tnitr'ess upon the raiser -  the folly of this action and further 
I iftillell null action is rrnravnuiiirrg tlnnct I iruy sitotri,l bring pressure to hear by instittntitrg sonic sort 

- rpdrvisitnrn. eour1irg tire satire with a n-nrtilicntte MiliCh shornirl lie a grnntt -ant ce to tine hnryirtg ptrirhic 
his side of the water that evet-yt hrng was tip to the dep'iitnrerrts rec I irirerrierits. There is troth-
tiovel iii lit is as the IJoven-rrnrerrt 1)epar1 rrrerrts of A nrstralaia exetinise this berreficiert t control to 
iii van I age of all concerirel. 
I Can hardly leave this subject without saying ci word ott behalf of the othcials of the Depart-

it of the Agrir-nrltrrre. All tirctt. I htnive conic in contact with have been most earnest in their de-
to have tire I ins i]neSs pntt trpoii it right footi rig. I irave c,ftern been startled wi tir tire keenreris of 
errr1trirLes as 1 knew that their acijnritiintanrc:e with the h,rrsirresnu in lrzLni,h was of recent date. 	I 

• 	ire refore. npn ii e certain tlttit if the is-ople that Sen I t hem mit inn tn I Ine world for in fiirtr ration will 
I 	to and act upon w'lcat they say tire i.ruultny  raiser-  of Cana,hnt will have no one to blame but 

if ire eriritrot triake tine sin ptrrerr t of i'u it ry to this con ritry a urrecess. 

\ Manchester firm also rep. rts - 
I in -  weigict t,f Catnadiarr poultry disposed of in this district nhrrtittg I lie past rrrorrthr has been nnnrelr 

- t hart in previous year-s tin rung the sarrce period - The greater wr igin t of tire po rrltry (turkeys 
I n n iahiv) has ar-riven in tine corcditiomr, the result of better -  irarrdhirig and pueki rig turd the unproved 

I ho& of transit - 	To meet whir ready sale, pninril ty inirorrini he mn-neil in ,-hnihii-uh r-hrn,tnnisnrn as nip. 
n's to have been clone nit is serisont geriernri iv, an ni shorriul not be fr-on'.t.n. 	lire Flint is slronr 1,1 also he 

- , vied, inn toy inpinioti , finn- twerri v-four- mmmi a at least )nefn,t-e killi rig. 	l'ersornnLl ly I hrave had of 
i rids of ( II SKI turkeys in amhihitiurn to nrranny geese, tIncks arid chic-k-errs and fowls wlnieir have been 
i I nhisposed of and N%hivh I belies e have given every satisfaction to C(nnisrnrtrers general1. There 

- i-cr-v good nrrar-ket here for- many nnon tins in the yen r for good c-hr ickerra icrrrb ftrss iii. H nun reds of 
''I I 'at isinn it frozen chickens are sold dirt-i rig tire winter and api-hg tnonr lbs. 	There is a much 

-C 'main I for chick errs can-neil in cliii led cirniurchers than for frozen dr it-kerrs. 
ny say that the (anadicun poriltry generally are remarkably fine fleshy I,irds. 

.\ new development of this trade has been attempted a consignment of boneless 
i 's 	and other Inoinitry  being nitride, hut- unfmni- tunateiv this partiuui;tr shipment 

ii it 
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EGGS. 

The total number of eggs imported reached the enormous figure of 14,424,58 great 
hundreds Hussia, 1)en,nark and Canada show substantial increases, at the expense of 
Germany, Belgium and France. 

It is said, however, that Canadian eggs have rather lost ground in the estimation 
of the market during 1898 owing to their not arriving as fresh as could be desired. The 
idea seems general that they were not in as good a condition as the eggs which arrived 
in the previous year. It cannot be too strongly impressed upon shippers that to make 
and retain a leading position in this market freshness is essential. The Egyptian eggs 
have continued to cOme in small ijuant.ities ; they arrive in good condition but they 
are very small and bring a low price. The glycerine process of packing eggs bids fair 
to take7 the place of all other pickles. As is well known "limed" eggs will not boil 
without l)ursting, but " glycerined " eggs, as they are called, will boil, and this is an 
Oh)VJOUS advantage which enables them to bring nearly it shilling it hundred more than 
eggs j)iekled any other v't'. A new development in this trade is the importation of frozen 
eggs ft-ow the United States. They are broken into a tin which is hermetically ci 
and then frozeit ; they are for the use of bakers and confek-ii ,'- 
been used but J would suggest half gallon tins also fin- tb- Sn 

BACON. 

The import of bacon has been increased fr 'ni  
Denmark's contribution has fallen by 9,012 cwts. to 1,01 7,U cwt.., t 
States has risen frow 3,502,635 cwts. to 4037,39 cwts. and Canadian from 290,2 
535,879 cwt., but the figures only represent direct shipments. Dealers have noth 
but what is favourable to say of Canadian pea fed " and they declare it i 

the Danish article, to which moreover it nearly appnxim:itf's in pr-ic. 
is kept up to its present standard there need be no '. 	 ' 	 S  

CONDENSED MI1.I 

I have in previous years given full particulars 4 the tV1ie n 'i ii - u.' ill 
I need only mention that it continues to grow, 817,266 cwts, being ifflpoite(l in I 
compared with 756,243 cwt. in 1897. The United States commenced to export 
article a few years ago but the quantity landed in Liverpool in 1898 was not very 
siderabie and showed a decrease on 1897. Norway on the other hand, time nea 

competitor, is enlarging her trade rapidly and  
unsweetened milk and is being widely adverti' 

A P PLI:. 

The following report of Messrs. \\'oodc 
brokers, gives a resume of the apple trade 

'\riting on the 31st of I )eceml er, they say —The hi-st half of the seasol I closes to-day, an 
ports are again eiiiiparatively small, although there is an increase as coniparel with the seine p' 
la_st year, liali civ II 14 .1t4 I irrels, against 309,341 ts.rrcls. tie art is of t lie Vol tel tates LII I 
being for two um_scuiltive sea_soiL it eIlujeLrat ie failure, the falling oft hieiig ulist ciI 1 SIIIIIi 

New York State itil Virginia. (hit irilerts  iiie of -nurse very jisigiriticent tie ciliparel wit hi 
%- iieu I, I :l,l;3.! bu-tels were i-eceiveI up to this ilate, and was the cause of niuch his;ippointiiieii 
the Engi cli er p l)eing only a moicrat e oil a the prospects of lisp_sing of a large i 1  lily a etc' 
pI-omicilig 

l_'p to the I_st of October the tirriutis were 49,150 as coiiiparel with tti,t)S' liri els in ti 
responlitig peril of last year, and citsisteil of the usual early varieties. it blab were for the 
part exceedingly poor i11i11ity, and laittlu- I geiterallv speaking, in bad coitil it iii, a hi irli was 
sided as the season progressed, cohl_sejuelit on the intense hett at tiiiie of sbi1irnent, with cii 
weather on arrival her,'. The tuality  was rib_st disappointing, ail, even hail the coiilition 

1 th 	ii iii ii I have 	atk Nw lww pricc, I arw- -arve ti 	tippi 	Tb ii a 
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At the enil of October it).ii) barrels had been received, but quality and conditiou during the 
entire miii h left tituch to he lesi red, tuid the impression gained ground that not only trits the crop 
small. hut of miserai pie quality, 'itnatlians being jia rticularly p' an. I iinat tract i ye, n. I buyers of 
good fruit liegan to despair of being able (I) operate. 'lids state of iftairs coiitjiiiieii through the 
tist week of Novenibet', when 43.013 barrels were receiveil, but in the second week it change for the 
better wits apparent ii nil a higlitr range of trices vait once cat itlilisheil am lituhted ly tine to the 
fact t bitt winter stuck was being forwarded, witch caused eouhdenee an. I a ii itnioediateactive dt'niand. 
This j uuiproved tioition was sustained, and towards the euuil of the uuiolitli some really hautulsoune 
fruit was received friuiui Bc,ston, \lajne., and Canada, and being sound, returns showed a hanutsome 
ad Vii ii tago against ally results tlii ri nt the season. 

I )iiring the first fourteen ihtys of December, arrivals were excellent in evers -  respect, anti the 
deuuiuid alive at full to slightly a lvauciiig prices. 'Flue utteipta iii this peruod had i,eeut liberal, 
namely 7.t,692 barrels, followed in the third week with -I I.t174 barrels, to which twist be added about 

11,1 XXI barrels to M auieluester thi rect. Contrary to expectations, tiw deriiaiid fell tiff, and could only 
liii v' 1 teen very .irt jolly ca useti I y the Cent juc tit.i'in of alt i pi itcuits sent to it neigh hon ii iig uuiat'ket. 
The eoncluiun niust he that the qiuuuitity a as tot, large to supp..rt the existing couuijiarativety high 
range iii prices. ii iid the I'CSUI I nas, t bitt although exceptionally tine, uiiai ntainei I its vii liie, t lien, was 
It led I tic of 2s to 3s per 1 iarrel. 'liie posit rut hetttiOe worse ilurin li ,  the week et I ding t lie 24th of 
Decent I uer, and not wit lustan.liuig that only 23.8sS l.a rrels teul ved, it was eviulen t t hat. tile hot idity 
trade was MUj ujilie, I, t lie uleriva,i.l I i tat dn It, ii ,i.1 this state of aifti Ii-s, was made worse by tie I)itltt - 
fnl to poor c..nihitjo,i of tuinchi of the fruit, which shioweul nntiouhte.I siiiis of being frosted, tIntt was 
particularly evilei it in sitrite Cii wit I iota, anti ikt I lie closing Males of the 23rd of December, t lie i narket 
was 41uuit uhi-mutoralireti at It .lecliiie of to 4 1wr huarret, except for it few choice tnd count!. 

In the week closing to-day out ty 4,3614 barrels arrive. I and alth,.ugli the juericuul is tuuore or less a 
holiday Ii tie, there wits It distinct i in provenietit and a recovery in price of 2s to 1s per barrel, and 
there can be little doubt that, whet I business is fully resumed in the new year, it higli range of 
prices sI i all lie quickly established, is the pit t$Pet'tS art till in favour of at gooil u iemauu I, anti the jirob-
cliii i ties, fritin all reports, are t liii t au ipnicu ts a ill be ext timely Pilot I elate. 

Thit, Ithnost entire aI,sence of New town and A Ibem-inarie I 'i1i1ii us is remarkable, as there has in 
he past always been it few Ii lie. su fliciemit to sat isfv a fin icy t rat he, I tiut this yelil- they have been con-

spicuous by t huei u -  alisence. A few iuiferior to titeti ium did conic fit wart!, hut were a sorry represen-
tat ive if t lie well known and uuiui h appreciateul fiuijt, anti not being what was witmite,l were iguitureul, 
although some few sold up to Nis per hi rrel, wit ichi was very in Ut Ii layoud tIm ir value, and wIt ic h 
buyers discovered too late, and to their cost.." 

(alifornian Pippius, in boxes, have to some extent toke,u the jiuce of Xewtowuus, and although 
of tine iippearance are not eonsiilereul equal in Ihivour, so that when theme is a good crop of the old 
favorite, it will not tin.l that its position has l.a-eli usurped. 

The Newtown Pippin to which Messrs. Woodall allude is an apple which does not 
appear to be generally known in Canada, but it is a variety which brings the very 
highest price of any imported, generally several shillings it barrel more than Bakiwins 
and Greenings. it is a. handsome table fruit of good keeping qualities to which the 
attention of growers should be turned. I spoke to a Canadian connected with the trade 
about this apple and he said that he preferred the Canadian ilibstone Pippimi and the 
lilenliciun but that is not the question ; this market will pity more for the Newtown 
Pippin and if Canadians can cultivate it they will find it profitable. 

We went to considerable trouble making enquiries, and eventually the prelimimimiary 
arrangunients, on behalf of a Canadian firma which expressed a wish to ship apples in 
small hoxes, about 30 lbs. each. Dealers were found who believed that this style of 
packing would meet a market--that of the middle class consumer with a small family 
for whom a l)arrel was too much. The firm in question was urged to pack only fine fruit 
of good keeping varieties but his two shipments, which I saw, turned out to be of 
scarcely average quality and they arrived in only fair condition. Even so they brought 
more comparatively than the barrel fruit of the sante varieties and there seems to be no 
doubt that a track of moderate dimensions could be run on these lines at a good profit 
on the small extra expense which would be incurred in packing. 

The question of packing is one to which attention should he drawn apples can be 
packed too tight and many barrels which have been examined show a majority of apples 
bruised through being pressed in - the appearance of the fruit is injured and it.s keeping 
qualities spoiled as decay starts at once in each daniageci spc. Another mistake is to 
put fine fruit at the tops and bottoms and inferior between this practice spoils it repu-
tation and irrespective of its morality it does not pay in the end. The apples of packers 
who have established it reputation for honest dealing, fetch the highest price 

Evaporated apples have been scarce and dear this season, but when prices are 
normal there is a very fair demand; they are usually in 25 lb. and 50 lb. boxes but a 
one pound card board box also meets a want. 
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SALMON. 

Messrs. Simpson, Roberts & Co., have sent me their usual report on the tinned 

salmon trade it reads as follows :- 

CAN.IiiaN ('ANNFD SALMON FROM PAlFLC COAST. 

The pack of 1 1497, proved a large out' mill tI tine ti me a ii oil it existed Of the ahility of the ciii-
suming markets being able to l ispise in if die itieretised 1111aUtity. In this respect the I S07 
large tack has I een a distinct gait'. i nash tu h tis it his proved that good j nail ty all1 low lirices 
may iii tue fiit ore l)e relied upon I iy tel irs ti .50 largely it........ase the normal ciii 1511111 ptiflll its to 
misti re dispisal. 

The itttpiiits litto tue Uttitcil Ii.itigiioli) if salmon of all Imlill ui - lions ran al,ntt I ,(flt,Ot)l) cases, 
notwithstanding which the stick cirriel over at the Entilish pmiiitui of import ( Limttiliin antI Liverpool) 
eat the :31st (if 6ccenimer, 1898, was only al,iit ll)tl,OdO cases in excess of the usnal carry over iiliowiitg 
that tue extra heavy jutliorts hail with the exi.i.pt  ion of aliotit ltHI,tX)t) cases l,eeti all cotisumtieil and 
this after the Uttiteti states shipment of Ahtki and otitet' district salmon hail been kept imp to the 
full degree. 

The in ite' I Sttttes siij1,iittits a miii intl ly usually at non utcil to 30,tWX0 to 4I),(M N) cases, mimi nly of 
it class of fish which the British (oluntimia river call, by i1ttalitv iiltp 1 ilaltt in t itis imiarket, prciviiim.il hut 

British ('rilminiiiia prices ale low emtongh,for ihust.atice, this llttports and prices of Brmtishi I 'olumluitu I 
pack sutlitiomu in IS98 distinctly diiplaceii consuhiipt.ion of portilmi if Alaska salimuoti ituuimrts and it I sf17 
were iuftmtn repeutteii the imuitrket would pm'iilutlihy become iioiirmmiulizcul by t.hi.t fiiriiiir, as itt vt-rv I it 

prices F'uase , ', Skeetia, Nutss Ft ivurs. Riieu's Inlet sockeye sitlmiii,ti will always be preferred iii Alu> 
bitt w Ijeri I In t isli Colunt Imia prices are ii it line, t here remains themt an opening for the Re I uu 1 
of Alaska at it Itrice below that of British ( olumbia. 	At c imtl prices llritisit Cumlntnhia sit lii 
would sitpplait t. Alaska. 

The 1 tmali ty if the I lilt ish ( ' i ilutnhia sockeye sal loon of I Sf17 )mmt k was it ililtinct i mttprove I 

upon 15011, it tmmtilency which it is hope1 will not only be mmiaimit;iiiteil but fun Item' developeul. I 
workoitmiship in packing salituim is not so highly nianifesteil in British Columbia as it ought to Ii. 
in fact its is fi in il in t lie proi I tict i if the I 'ohlinkim River anti sine packs of titi.ise of Alaska. \ I 
skill anti cart slioutlil he titan i fested in follm tw I tig points. 

(hatter muttil better cutting, mitre exact selections of j,crfect pieces of fish and elimtiinatiiu 
debris, small tail pieces, rough purtiomts and short filled calls, utti careful atteiltion is needed Sn 

abunilamit mci ill lit' not I,lowmt nit t liv tIme vent imig if the can in processing. 
So long its tue lIt-i tish I nI 11111 iiaiis cm ti sIily a cheap priceut t'eil salmon of acceptable q ii I 

they may ciiun I upon a large outlet in I reat I in I tuiti. 
The of her si nt of siltuiin , t lie spring, di cola a, etc. , are secondary to the sockeye, and 

get an opening wheu sockeyes are dear for t1i15 iiulLrket. 
Clmitges itt -c tak immg place in the shape i if cans iii which sockeye salmon is now being I )R I. 

which, litid ftsvtitmr with u;nmlsmlniers and operate to packers benefit as fancies procum ing 1iutckens a Ii 
extra profit. 

It would lie of itimmihi hueiielit to 1ituktms. iii uppers and distributors, if the supply of Britisl i 
it nibia siuekcye sabumi iii iou iii lie flit) 111111 iii' I at It steal1 icr iegt'ee. 

Hatch icries are looked to as it solmi tint i of tie il liii enl ty i if such i very cx tremne fI uctimatiolis in un 
as were wi tnesseil in IS 197 and 1595, it range of variation running from 3)) to 110 per cent accnl 	- 
to shape of catt. 

It is obvious that inilustrios which are subject ti.............. 	.. 
and peril by tltose concerned. 

FURNI'IU Li 

The trade between Canada and this count 	:1 1 ,•. 	 I 	 . 	 - 	 .. 

rapidly and during the year under review 3,41il jiku.0 lii Uuii.o liii 1rt.5 ,tll 1 I. - 

from tnit.ed States ports have been landed in Liverpool. In a recent report on 
subject the American Consul in Liverpool stateil that "most of the furniture is mail 

Canadnt and Two things are certain : first that Canadian furniture mnanufactti...... 
have a large and increasing mnamket in England second, that of American manufactu ri 
is comparatively small. The explanation is simple. The Canadimin nianufacturers ii 
the peculiarities of the English trade and adopt English 8tyles, according to workn 
drawings furnishcd them by dealers here. 	The Consul concludes by suggesting Iii 

the furniture manufacturers of time United States send representatives over here, flu it 

get orders for the Anierican style of furniture but to study the English styles aiim1 
peculiarities of the Englihi mtmaiket, and he adds that lie is sure that by adopting 
C;tn:,li,r 	vsfni f iii 	li.h1u norkii 	disimus the' 	nu1d secure a large trait 

................................... 	H-di 	i--.. 
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informed me that they have received offers from Americans to make goods from buyer's 
designs Canadian manufacturers should therefore note that their competitors intend to 
improve their methods and as the rivalry is likely to become keener they should make 
every effort to retain their position and the connection they have already secured. Oak 
furniture is preferred here to that made from elm ; I do not know in what position 
Canadian manufacturers stand in regard to this, but it is said that the United States 
may take part of the Canadian trade by supplying oak at very little more than the price 
of elm. 

Most of the furniture comes over "in the white and not put together—what the 
American consul describes as the " knockdown " state this allows of close latking and a 
consequent large saving of freight ; it is finished here. \Vlieri the finished article is sent, 
in the " set-up" state, it is very important that it should he polished, not varnished, and 
polishing here is utiderstooci to mean the rubbing in of the colour and spirit until the 
surface shines. Complaints are nmnde by Liverpool dealers of the difficulty they have 
had in getting their orders executed, and of the non-fulfilment of promises made to 
deliver by it certain date also of time neglect to acknowledge oiders, leaving the buyer 
in doubt as to their receipt. I would urge Canadians to make no engagements they 
cannot carry out and not to attach too little importance to the clerical branch of their 
busi miess. 

VOOI) PULP. 

The impom tation of wood pu1p has increased by 16,523 tons to 404,827 tons, which 
was made up of 179,510 chemical and 225,317 mechanical. A much greater quantity 
than in 1897 was received in Liverpool from Canada naiiiely, 126,276 packtes, and in 
Manchester by direct Canadian steatcer, 94,648 packages. 

The agent of one of the largest Canadian pulp mills informs inc that the year 1898 
showed a dropping market throughout and closed with prices for .sulphite lOs. to lSs., 
and mechanical 7s. €d. per ton dry weight lower than at the conlmencemnent of the year. 
The Canadian trade has been handicapped by rates (if freight greatly in excess of the 
normal and higher proportionately than from Scandinavia. It is not expected that the 
excessive rates will be maintained and reduction in the cost of delivery at the paper 
mills may be experienced in this direction but the competition in the paper trade is 
very keen and Sweden and time United States are sending an increasing supply of the 
manufactured article. There is it saving of freight in doing tIns, as in the case of me-
chanical pull) 50 per cent is water and the ports are in many eases nearer the market 
for the paper than are the mills which make the paper from the pulp. Much of the 
Canadian mechanical pulp still comes loosely packed and uncovered and there is conse-
quent dirtiness and loss of weight, rendering it only suitable for news-paper mills : it 
compares favourably in this respect to the Scanrlinavian article. The managing (lirector 
of a large Lancashire mill also mimakes a crmplaint on this point and adds that time pulp 
is supposed to contain 50 per cent moisture, but they find that from actual working, this 
;Lnnot be relied upon, the consequence being frequent disputes amliong the parties con-

cerned. Regularity in this respect is of great importance as importers naturally prefer 
to do business where this annoying feature is not present. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

The report recently published by the Ontario Government deals very fully with the 
subject of fruit pulp. Enquiries were made from this office concerning raspberries par-
ticularly and buyers were found who had tried the Canadian raspberry pulp and were 
very well satisfied with it. There is a good market in Manchester for this article. 

A Canadian canning company is now engaged in shipping various fruits which are 
sold iii heavy syru l- 

No success has yet attended the attempt to land Canadian tomatoes in good con 
dition and it is dilhicult to understand the reason. The tomatoes from the Canary 
Islands which arrive in very good condition are packed in powdered moss their sea 
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passage occupies seven or eight days; I would recommend some Canadian shipper, if the 
expense is not too great, to try the fillers which have answered so well in the case of 
eggs. 

Very many inquiries have been iiiade by Canadian firms in connection with wood 
and manufactures of wood—box-sliooks, handles, dowels, doors, hop-poles, iiiaple blocks 
for Ilooring purposes, skewers, etc. With regard to skewers enquiry elicited the fact 
that besides an immense trade in meat skewers, which are mo.tly made of hickory, there 
is a very large number used by cotton manufacturers for holding bales while l)eiflg 
hydraulically pressed, and by woolen man ufacturers to fasten bags of wool. Particulars 
and saml.)les were sent to a Canadian maker who desired to enlarge his export trade. 

Canadian show tables—a specialty—have tint with a wonderful sale and the 
same firms' brushes, brooms and lutilS are also a promising line. 

NHarly 100,000 empty butter cases are imported every year into Manchester by 
direct steamer from Rotterdani ; they are for the use of margarine manufacturers and 
it ought to he a business in which Canada could compete. 

I have had several inquiries from Canadian engineering firms as to their prospects 
for securing orders here, but the information I have been able to obtain is of a dis-
coutaging character; a comparison, where this was possible, showed the prices to be in 
favour of the English works, which also have the a(lvtintage of reputation and of 
proximity to their market. In any case, however, it would be necessary for Canadian 
firms wishing to do business here to send over representatives or to appoint a resident 
agent. 

A very fine sample lot of Canadian honey was placed in Liverpool and sold so wel 

that a large order followed. The English honey season was a bad one and this made 
good opening. 	Vhiite clover honey is the variety which meets with most favour 
no other should be shipped ; the flavour of peppetinirit which some Canadian hon 
posseioes detracts from its value. 

Something might be done in vegetable shovels; those used in England are mad 
wholly of wood and bring a price which would show a good profit ; but an atterill 
might be made to introduce the wire vegetable shovels which are in use in Canada. 

There is an opening also for manure forks with the junction of the handle and ti 
fork so contrived that the continual weight.lifting would not loosen the joint, a fan I' 
which is  prevalent in the forks now in use. 

Canadian flour merchants have been introduced to buyers here and satisfactor\ 
business has resulted ; a specialty in churns received a good order and a firm was fouri 
to handle lawn mowers. 

Some Liverpool dealers called and represented that a pea known as the Wiscon-ii 
blue pea was taking the place of the Canadian blue; it was stated to be a cheap boil 
ing pea which smells welL when steeped and boils soft and is in request for export at 
ships' stores. They are sent here in strong bags holding about one and a half hundie: 
weight, and the value at the close of the year was 3(5 shillings per iO4 pound. 
Samples were obtained and sent to the Government experimental farms that te,t-• 
could he made and the attention of Canadian agriculturists directed to the advantage 
these peas might be found to posse-s-s. 

From information received I believe that a great expansion could be made in th 
trade in Canadian leather boot stiffeners, the piece which is used to stiffen the heel. At 
present there is ;ome variation in the thickness of the pieces exported which makes 
chifierence in the size of the hoot if care was taken to make them of uniform thickne 
a much larger business could be done. 

This report could have been made much more complete if our Canadian correspot 
dents had been good enough to inform us of the result of the inquiries made on the 
behalf, but this they never do; it would be much more satisfactory to be advised as 
whether business had resulted and if not, why not, so that an endeavour could be mail 
to remove the obstacle. The knowledge of success in other cases would be a guide 1: 
the future. 

Ti i ; tgPnCV hiavi rig assumed such irirportanet' from a commercial point of vii 
I 	.T 	'.\,!Hl 	i!Il,t1\ iiWhI 
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issued business directories, lists of firms in all kinds of business, exporters and importers, 
trade bulletins, trade statistics, as well as early notice of all tariff and customs changes. 

In conclusion, I have to acknowledge the assistance I have received from Mr. 
Jury, whose intimate knowledge of Canada has been of the greatest value; he has been 
able to interview importers and exporters in the towns be has visited, and to procure 
and give information that has beeii required and indeed the commercial as well as the 
emigration work of the office has been carried on jointly. 

I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

G. H. MITCHELL, 
(]onirnerciai ilgent. 
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(D) GLASGOW. 

REPORT OF GOVERNMENT AGENT. 

(AIr. 11. M. Murray,) 

HEAD OFFICE FOR SCOTLAND, 52 Si. Eocii SQUARE, 
(JLASUOW, 31st December, 1898. 

The 1-lonourable, 
The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 

Ottawa. 

iit,—I have the honour to submit to YOU my annual report on trade and commerce 
between Scotland and the Dominion for the present year. 

I run pleased to say that the number of inquiries at this office for information, both 
personally and by letter, has been very much in excess of last year. One especial and 
gratifying feature being the large number of business firms on both sides who after cor-
respondence have been put in touch with each other, the result of which I trust will be 
an increased volume of trade between both countries. 

EXPORTS. 

Although the exports from this country to Canada have undoubtedly gone up, it is 
yet too soon to judge of the benefits to be derived from the preferential tariff, but since 
August last when it came into full operation an impetus was given to Scotch trade 
which has since been fully maintained. In this respect one of the largest wholesale dry 
goods houses in Scotland writes me as follows 

We are glad we are able to ad rise a satisfactory increase in our Canadian trade this year. We 
have no positive means of ascertaining how much of this is due to the preferential tariff, but we 
should irriagine it has had a considerable effect in bringing about this satisfactory result. 

Another large firm writes :- 

Iii reply to yours of the 2nd we have pleasure in stating that we consider the present prefer-
ential tariff is an undoubted advantage to tins country. It is too soon to indicate with any degree 
of certainty what the full effect will be, but the reduction in duty has most certainly been the 
means of an increase in trade which we hopefully look to see increased. 

We would suggest that the ileclaration of ownership be put on the same footing as certificates 
A and II thus dispensing with the declaration being made before a magi8trate or justice of the peace. 

Several other firms write in the same strain while one or two state that so far no 
perceptible increase has taken place but they anticipate in the near future doing a much 
larger business. 

The foregoing remarks apply principally to the dry goods trade, but in many other 
articles such as machinery, iron and steel boilers, earthenware, paper, etc., a satisfactory 
increase has taken place. 

In the matter of declaration there has been some little grumbling as to having the 
form printed, written, or stamped on the invoice but this applies more particularly to 
small firms who have only an occasional shipment and would like simply to attach a 
printed form to the invoice. Several of the larger fir-ms who have their own houses in 
Canada have often remarked why their declaration of goods sent out on consignment 
could not be made in the presence of a government agent, instead of before a magistrate 
or notary public. 

On the whole it may be taken as a fact that the volume of exports from Scotland 
to Canada has during 1898 been a decided advance over 1897, and it is most satisfactory 
to know that the prospects of a still further increase are decidedly bright. 
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IMPORTS. 

in the imports from Canada the business done this year has been far ahead of 
expectations formed, and it is pleasant to know that along with the quantity, quality 
has also improved. This is decidedly noticeable in choose and butter, in eggs there has 
been a great increase in arrivals for which excellent prices are now being obtained. 
Apples are arriving in larger (1uantity than has been known for years past, realizing on 
the whole prices in excess of last year. 

During the year regular visits were paid to the principal produce merchants in 
Glasgow, Dundee and Aberdeen, for the purpose of eliciting the views of those gentle-
men as to the best means of promoting and increasing the trade between this country 
and Canada. 

During the twelve months ending 30th June, there was entered in the Clyde from 
Canadian ports 709 steam vessels with a tonnage of 212,776 tons, an increase of 14,801 
tons over the previous year. 

CAVI'LE. 

The number of live animals landed from Canada during the season amounted to 
22,036 cattle, 8,701 sheep, 1,238 horses, as against 27,157 cattle, 11,635 sheep and 2,007 
horses, respectively, during 1897. 

The mortality being 42 cattle, and sheep 33 showing the very low percentage of 
0'190 per cent for cattle and sheep 0379 per cent, due to the superior fittings and in-
creased care now taken of the animals during the voyage. 

The Canadian cattle and sheep season started here with the arival of 732 cattle 
which were sold on the 17th ilay. Prices opened well and continued so until the end 
of July and this notwithstanding the high rates paid to shippers. During July prices 
receded, but the fact of this being the holiday season accounts in a great measure for 
the decrease. Early in August and up till the close of the season prices were well 
maintained. 

The boycott instituted by cattle salesmen and the selling of cattle to co-operative 
buyers still continues. The local authority law demands that when cattle are sold by 
auction the seller is compelled to accept the bid of any responsible buyer. But to get 
over this difficulty, and as the butchers association is determined not to buy in the same 
market as co-operators, a new method was adopted in the month of $eptember whereby 
Foreign animals are now sold by private treaty. This new method has, I understand, 
worked very well, but shippers are cautioned not to overstock the market, nd to do 
everything possible to improve the stock. Consignments of United States cattle have 
been much under the average, principally on account of the high prices ruling on the 
other side, this has considerably helped the market for Canadians. 

On the whole the quality of cattle coming into the iiiarket has been superior 1.0 
former years, but much improvement can yet be made, and it is to be hoped that 
breeders will do everything possible to send the very best quality of cattle to this 
market. 

Sheep have been good of a class, but were nearly all ewes. If a young class were 
sent it would find a bettei' market and be more profitable to shippers and buyers alike. 

It may not be out of place when on the question of cattle carrying to draw your 
attention to the, in some cases, very unsatisfactory nature of the engagements entered 
into by the men who come over in charge of the amimals. In many cases these men 
and often mere l)oys agree t' look after the cattle on the voyage for the nominal sum of 
ten shillings and a free pass back, others receive from 20 to 30 shillings, but the diffi- 
culty arises from the fact that in their contract there is no time stipulated as to when 
they are to be returned, very often they have to wait for a period of from 8 to 10 days 
and of course by that time what money they have received has been spent, impro- 
vidently or otherwise, very often the former, they are thus left without means of 
sustenance, and dependent for the time being on charity. I would suggest it be made 
a part of the contract that after a reasonable number of days and until the sailing of 
the first returning steamer a small allowance for sustenance should be allowed each 
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man. This I am advised is done in the case of States cattlemen, but with Canadians it 
is not so, at least so far as the Clyde is concerned. The Steamship Co's say that they 
have nothing to do with the men beyond granting them a passage back by first steamer. 
The contract being made by the men with the shipper of the cattle through the foreman 
or man in charge. 

LEATHER. 

There has been a decided improvement in the production of Canadian Leather for 
this market with the result that importations to Scotland have largely increased. 

ASBESTOS. 

A decided increase is noticed in the importation of this mineral. One of the 
largest firms in Scotland write as follows :-" We find the quality admirably suited for 
our requirements, in fact we use nothing but Canadian, and so far as we can see there 
is every reason to believe the material has a good future before it. For ourselves we 
might say we have imported during the past four years over 370 Canadian tons." This 
is very gratifying and it is to be hoped the increase in importations will be considerably 
autmented during the coming year. 

UAY. 

The crop of 1897 was only middling quality and was far from satisfactory to buyers, 
in fact a sone of the largest dealers in Scotland s tys -" Unless the crop of 1898 is con-
siderably better (which we are assured is the case) we are afraid nla.ny buyers who have 
been using Canadian hay for years back would withdraw their support and go in for 
some other grade," they continue as follows :-" The great mistake made by many ship-
pers is in not grading their hay. In one parcel there will be as many as three or four 
different qualities, and although a portion may be as fine as one could desire there is in 
the lot probably one half which should not have been shipped. It would be better to 
put diflerent marks on them as each lot would he sold on its merits, without damaging 
the reputation of the other. We have pointed this out to shippers on different oc-
casions, but they pay no heed and go on their own way. When really choice lots come 
forward we have any amount of buyers on the look out and willing to pay a higher 
price for them." In a word if our people can only send the right quality of hay there 
is every prospect of a satisfactory business for them during the next nine months. 

BRAN AND OATMEAL. 

The quality imported during the year has been most satisfactory, but on account of 
the high price existing in Canada for oats as compared with home oatmeal, much of the 
trade has been lost, and unless prices decrease, there will not be much done in this pro-
duce, at least until Scotch oatmeal rises in value. One firm here writes as follows 

lany of the best millers in ('anada are under the impression that their oat;,i&al is as good as 
Scotch, and should bring the 8anie value liwe, but this is iInl)0sSi ble. 'l'he trade in Scotch oatmeal 
generally is it small one, and the price is kept up by the high price of the best oats in this country, 
while Canadian and American oatmeal is sold on account of its chieahiuitss. The one oatmeal is about 
as good as the other, but it is impossible to get equal prices in this run ket. 

GLUCOSE. 

There is a large trade in Scotland for this, about 40,000 barrels coming annually 
to the Clyde from the T.Jnited States. A small shipment was recently received from 
Canada, and both in quality and price gave every satisfaction. I recently at the 
request of the High Commissioner interviewed the more important buyers of this article, 
and they were one and all anxious that Canada should get a hold of the trade. Being 
almost exclusively used in the manufacture of confections, it is a trade that must ever 
go on increasing. 
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WOOD PULP. 

The imports of wood pulp for the year were —Canadian, 37,918 bales; American, 
4,240 bales. In regard to this a large firm in the city says 

Caiialian sitiphite pulp is Inueh in favour with our paper makers as to quality of fibre, but 
they conp1aiii that sutlicieiit care is not takeim in screening to remove chips of bark, shines and other 
impurities. So long us Canadian puips colitnin such imnhiur ities they will not only rank with siit,ilar 
qualities of Scandinavian putps. '4 e believe that there is a great future for Canadiasm sulpliite if 
manufacturers comply with the wants of the market. 

Another firm says :- 

We have used Canadian mechanical pulp for some years and although the quality is much 
superior to the Norwegian it remains to be cccii whether it can compete in price with it. One timing 
which stands in the way of Canadian being extensively used is the unsatisfactory packing and ir-
regularity of moisture. 

OIL CAKE. 

There has not been so much imported during the past year. The Russian article 
owing to better quality and cheapness holding the market. One large firm of dealers 
in this article writes - 

There has been a fair trade done in oil cake this year but not so much as formerly. The quality 
of both American and Canadian has been pool and we thiuk a much better trade could be done if 
you could send better quality to compete with the Russian. 

CANNED PROVISIONS—FRUITS AND VEG ETA HLES. 

The principal canned fruits sold on the Glasgow market are :—Apricots, peaches, 
pears, apples. The finest qualities of these are imported from California. 

(.ALLON APPLES. 

Large shipments of Canadian packs have been received both canned and evaporated, 
and so far as I can learn have given every satisfaction. Owing to the practical failure 
of this season's United States crop, Canadian apples ought to realize top prices. 

VEGETABLES. 

The principal goods wanted on the Scotch market are tomatoes, in ketchup and 
puree, green peas, and sweet corn. There is always a demand for these, and the Cana-
dian article is much in favour. 

MEATS. 

The United States still hold the market. Roast chickens and roast turkey are also 
much used, while there is always a market to be found for assorted soups, particularly 
chicken, ox tail and tomato. Our merchants here are more than anxious to see Canada 
take a first position in the foregoing articles of food, and if our packers will only bestow 
care over the selection and putting up of the goods, there is no reason whatever why 
Canada's trade in canned fruits, meats and vegetablesshould not be largely increased. 

The following is front a Glasgow firm 

There is it great field fir Canada here, but where fruit is properly selected and properly canned 
so that it comimes attractive to our buyers fair value is certain to be had for whatever is canne,i, 
whether pears, apples, plums, cherries, apricots peaches, strawberries, raS)hIerrlCs. nm any other 
kind such as tomatoes for instance, in which there is mm large and increasing trade. (anisdim has 
certainly this year made a fair beginning with mon,c of these fruits and doubtless it has a great 
future before it with care and attention. 
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CANNED MEATS. 

The trade in these with the States, Australia, New Zealand, etc., is gigantic. 
Canada has hardly begun to compete for a share. Of course cattle and sheep must be 
plentiful and cheap to begin with to enable packers to develop a large business in 
canned beef and mutton, which after all represents the great portion of the canned 
meat trade. 

APPLES. 

Owing to the scarcity of the United States crop, apples this year have realized good 
prices. As a rule they have arrived in excellent condition and with fewer complaints of 
slack barrels. Herewith I give you a few extracts from several reports received from 
the brokers 

The trade we have with Canada is entirely with fruit and with it we are of a strong oninion 
that the demand for that article will still go on increasing, and any limit to this is not yet in view, 
and to give another impetus to the progress of the trade, the foundation of it is in the hands of the 
packers entirely, and that is to be strictly honest in packing and selecting the goods, and branding 
theni according to quality and graulee. We find when all article is put up in Al form that as SOOn 
as the purchasers handle them and realize that they are of such packing and iiumlity they iniincdi. 
atety order on a much increased scale, but if they find the goods turn out the revrese they sto1, pur-
chasing them altogether and as it were give up the trade for it season. Now it is clearly evident 
to any one who can understand it that such packing is very detrimental and shippers ought to be 
careful to avoid putting them is such form. They may now and then gain a little by packing 
inferior fruit and have them passed off as Al by facing them to appear so but in the long run the 
returnsare against them as such actions are always sui'c to he fount! out 101(1 recoil upon themselves 

Another firm says: 
The only suggestion we have to make this winter, in regard to Canadian produce is, the same 

ingenuity which has simplified the opening and closing of butter boxes should be applied to apple 
l,arrels, and that some means shine Id he found of enabling these latter to be opened wit bout damage 
to the hands. and without the expenuliture of force and time which is presently required to get at 
their contents. This would not only be an advantage to the trade here, but (1150 to custom officials 
at the port of landing, who require to examine the goods and invariably partially destroy every bar-
rel they have to open. 

Another firm says: 
We are ululy in receipt of your letter of the 16th inst., for whic]i we thank you. Regarding 

apples, the only suggestion we have to make is that- packers should pack their barrels more conscien-
tioi.isl, a number of them pack good apples on the top, inferior ones in the middle, and then a few 
good looking ones in the bottom, and this makes buyers very chary about giving good pi-ices, which 
spoils the competition. If apples were more reliable better prices would be obtained for good stuff.  

Anothe.r firm in this line says: 
The trade in apples between Canada and (lasgow is becoming more important every year, 

especially in a season like this when apples in the United States are inferior generally speaking, and 
scarce. At the conuulencelneut of the season, however, the fail fruit arrived in poor shape, a consid. 
erable quantity being slack and wasty. Sonic of the early winter fruit was not free from this either, 
but latei' shipments have turned out very much better. We have had some shipments which have 
taken back los, to I is. per barrel net. Others from Ss. to lOs. Kings have made up to 24s., Spys 
iSs. to 21s., Baldwios 17s. to 20s., Greeniegs 17s. to 19s., and various good sorts 15s. to 17s. In our 
opinion the great pu 	 b nt to be observed y packers is to sendonly sound reliable, well graded varieties. 
If a parcel contains a considerable portion of wasty or badly puteked and inferior stock, this will af-
fect the sale of the superior hiortion  of the same mark. 

The imports from Canadian ports during the year amounted to 138,242 barrels, and 
from the United States 25,467 barrels, showing an enormous proportion in favour of 
Canada. 

GREEN FRUITS. 

Experimental shipments were again received this yerr. Grapes, pears and tomatoes. 
They arrived in a very superior condition to that of last year, and on the whole realized 
fair average prices. The flavour of the Canadian grape is not yet appreciated in this 
country, and I am rather afraid considering the long acquaintance our people have had 
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for the home-grown and Spanish grape, it will be rather hard for the Canadian grape to 

obtain a footing. 
Pears will always find a good market here. Tomatoes will vary according to the 

weather aid supply of the home article. 

1)AIRY PRODUCE. 

The following valuable letter, from possibly the largest firm in Great Britain, who 
import Canadian butter and cheese will be of value 

flUTtER. 

In reply to your in q uiry regarding Canadian dairy produce, there is not much new to report-
The most marked development has been in the sale of finest new mnstie creamery butter packed in 56 
pound square boxes. This trade which is only in its infancy, has a great future before it if menu-
Lecturers in Caiia'la pay attention to the requirements of this market. In the first iilace it is 
essential that supplies of this buttt'r conic regularly at stated intervals. Mo far, the trade has been 
handicapped by the irregular arrivals of steamers fitted with refrigerator space, and if buyers here 
were assured of being able to get supplies of fresh made goods ex refrigerator every week, they would 
give the tra(le every encurilgeiuent. A new industry has always considerable ilillictilty at first, and 
the most noticeable in Canadian butter has been the irregular arrivals and a certain amount of 
irregularity of quality. In many imistauces the defects in quality are causeil by overkeeping before 
shipping, and the goods l,eing heated in transit between the creairery and the steamer. We would 
suggest to factory men that they adopt a uniform style of square box, that they use a small propor-
tion of preservative, cmiii that they ship out every week when the l,utter is fresh churned, aiid that 
care be taken that it is kept cool from time of churning until it geLs into the refrigerator on time 
steamer. If those details are attended to we can promise it ready outlet for very much increased 
quantities, and we do not think it is possible that the supply will exceed the demand. 

Regarding cheese, the quality of the summer make this season has not been so good as formerly, 
but we attribute the fault entirely to the weather conditions prevailing in Canada. It would be well 
if your Government could exercise some supervision over the shipping companies in regard to the 
handling of cheese, as many of the boxes arrive in a broken and mlilapiilated condition which is detri-
mental to their value, and it would be well to impress on the factory managers to use nothing but the 
best class of boxes. 

Another Glasgow firm says :- 
Canadian creamery butter has been well received in (lesgow this season, and has brought prices 

from tts. to 104s. per cwt, for extra good quality. Prices of this description should be sufficient to 
demonstrate to time Canadian butter makers the fact that quality and sweetness bring good prices, 
and this should be cultivated to the fullest extent. The popular package is the 54 pound square 
box, properly cleaned and lined. Every ounce in this package can, therefore, be sold by the retailer 
without loss, 

CHEESE. 

Another Glasgow man says 
As compared with the United States of America, Canada easily holds her own, alike in quality, 

quantity,  imported and price, and with the attention giveui to this highly important industry there is 
every reason to look for a constantly increasing demand from the United Kingdouii. 

BUTTER. 

If Canada chooses she can make as tine butter as Australia, and get an equal price. ('anala lies 
improved the riianufacture very much during the past few years, but there is considerable moth for 
improvement still, and it is to be hoped no stone w ill he left unturned till she takes an equally 
favourable place in our markets with her l,utter produce as with her cheese. The devetopuie.uit of her 
trade in butter may be increased to an unlimited extent, but the quality must be there, and to give 
satisfaction it must be fresh, not stale, nor oily, nor fishy, nor oully. 

A Dundee firm says 
We consider that there is a continuous improvement on the part of the Canadian J,enplc in 

producing a finer quality, and now we get some which is almost equal to the choicest L'anish and 
other European l,ustters, which we must confess still keep to the front, as the best. We consider 
that if your people put their butter into casks somewhat like the Danish it would be better kept 
and would look better in a parcel, as the Canadian tubs get broken and ragged in a short time, and 
the butter is sometimes exposed and thereby deteriorated. 
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CHEESE. 

There is no doubt that the Canadian people far outstrip their United States rivals in the produc-
tion of the finest quality of cheese. Of course it should be the continuous aim of the producers of cheese 
in Canada to make every possible improvement in quality as we can assure you that every year the 
consumers here are more and more thificult to please, and what we could easily sell five years ago is 
almost tuisaleable now. 

HAMS. 

CanaUa is able to produce finer pork than the United States, and we have a preference for it 
when it is well handled. Your people shoulul be urged to give more care to the methods of halidling, 
such as shaping and boxing them, and it is of particular importance that the feeding of the pigs 
should be peas and a mixed diet and not so largely on India:, corn. This feed makes the pork fatter, 
but there is a certain oiliness produced by it, and pork fed on that corn is not equal to pork fed on a 
mixed diet. A good deal of Mtates fed pork is too fat for the market. We would be very glad to 
buy Canadian meats in preference to United States, everything else beiiig equal. 

The following is from a Leith firm 

There is no cold storage in the direct line of steamers between Montreal and Leith. If refrigera-
tors were provided it would be a great boon to our merchants here. Out of several thousand tubs of 
butter which we have imported during the season, hardly a single lot has, upon arrival been free from 
mould on the butter or paper. We have imported as much for several years, but never had anything 
like this unfortunate expe:ience during former years a few tubs in one or two parcels have been 
moulily, but this ye&'r only a few tubs and almost no boxes have been free from mould we have been 
importing the Sante creameries as in former years, and butter has been forwarded weekly as made. 
We therefore conclude tlieie is some special cause for the change, and should it continue it will cause 
the trade in Canaulian creamery to diminish "eriously, as most of the cresiciery  bought for this Inai 
ket is wanted for keeping purposes. It is saul that paperhas been used by Canadian creamery 
makers tlI:riuig the past season, which is matTe from vegetable matter of inferior quality and cheaper 
price, in fc.um'ji,er years the paper certainly was of a much superior grade. Paper of a low giade would 
accotimit for the mould, we believe if our inform:iatiomi is correct, the sooner the higher quality is adc up: ccl again, the 1 wttcr for Cunaclian creanlery. 

l)uricig this season the tubs have not been incole of as well seasoned wood as formerly, boxes have 
always been deficient in this respect, we think, wood for containing butter cannot be too well 
seasoned. 

If ('anaclia,: creamery were sent in casks of the style and weight adopted by the Dunes, the 
demand would increase materially. The strongest prejudice exists in the east of Scotland against 
any other package at times butter from Russia, Finland and other countries sells readily, although 
of an inferior quality to Canadian, while the latter is almost :uisaleahle owing to the package." 

The foregoing remarks on butter and cheese have been made by some of the largest 
importers in Scotland, and it is to be hoped that our farmers in Canada will do all possible to carry out the suggestions made, 

EGGS. 

This is an ever increasing trade with practically no limit to its expansion. The 
season for Canadian eggs so far as Glascow is concerned opens in August, and may be 
stated to close with the closing of navigation on the St. Lawrence. A few shipments 
may come later by way of Portland, or even New York, from holders in C,LXlaChL. The 
quality of eggs this season has been comparatively good, a few parcels only turning out 
unsatisfactory. Time price this season opened in August at about 6s. to 6s. 2d. and 
gradually improved up till about the middle of September, at which date and for some 
weeks afterwards prices remained stationary. The demand in August was very good, 
and the weather here very favourable for shipments, but later on, we had three or four 
weeks of very muggy, bad-keeping weather, which affected not only the demand for eggs 
but the keeping quality also of the article. Irish egg merchants who were holding for 
September and October prices, threw their eggs on the market with the result that 
prices were broken considerably. A recovery, however, set in later in October, and a 
fair demand has been experienced for all Canadian eggs arriving since that time. 
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PICKLED EGGS. 

These arrived in this market early in October, and have been coming forward in 
great quantities ever since. Prices ranged from 6s. 4d. for inferior lots and from 73 to 
7s. 3d for well-known reliable brands. Regarding the package, importers have nothing 
to suggest whereby this could be improved, the present package, namely, the popular case 
containing 3 great hundred eggs, each packed in a paper cell, cannot be surpassed, and 
various shipments arrived in which not a single egg was damaged. Importers are still 
unfavourable to the shipment of cold stored eggs. These eggs never give satisfaction, 
and find their way into dealers' hands who describe them as regular fresh eggs, this, of 
course, is injurious to the better trade. 

As showing the fair average quality of the eggs shipped, one of the largest import-
ers in Scotland says: 

It may interest you to know that the drawbackA covering bad and broken eggs in the shipments 
which have passed through our hands this season will not amount to one per cent of the entire ship-
ments. The only suggestion we would put forward is that you impress upon dealers the necessity 
of a careful selection in Canada, so that eggs arriving in this market may be maintained as the high-
est class. We believe there is a big future for Canadian eggs in the l3ritish market.. 

Another firm says :- 

The ilemand for Canadian eggs is still increasing in our various markets, and we are very pleased 
to say the quality of the eggs that we have had has been very satisfactory. Iii the winter months 
when Irish and l)unish are imported in such smell quamitities and quoted at very high prices, the 
Canadian is the favourite egg, being always reliable in quality and moderate inprice. 'I'he packing appears also to have caught on as buyers find it convenient and popular among their customers. 

I'ACKED ECmGS. 

Pickled or limed eggs are coining more into favour ecery year. This can only he accounted for 
by the eggs being carefully selected and well pickled. We can safely predict, if the quality is main-
tained, the demand for this clam of eggs will be greater every year, and large contracts are sure to 
be time result on our side. 

coLo STORED EGGS. 

The eggs are not a favourite with us, and our experience is, that they ten,.l to destroy the good 
opinion buyers have of Cana,lian eggs. We would, therefore, advise shippers either to dispose of 
these eggs on their side, or lay them down in pickle, and run the chance of good markets opening up. 
In the end we are convincel they will find the eggs in a preserved state will pay them far more 
profitably than time stored goods. 

The imports of dairy produce for the year were 

CANADA. 	 AMERICA. 

Cheese...........78,941 boxes. 	43,779 boxes. 
Butter...........23,280 tubs and boxes. 	6,027 boxes and tubs. 
Eggs.............77,036 3 great hds cases. 8,049 cases. 

HONEY. 

The California article holds the market here at present, but there is no reason why 
Canada should not snake a bid for a fair share of the trade. I am often asked by 
importers why Canada does not do more in honey. The demand is large and ever 
increasing. I saw a very fine sample of Canadian the other day, which was greatly 
admired by grocers here; it was put up in pound packages, after the style of bottled 
fruits, and I believe met with a ready sale. 

FURNI'I'URE. 

The United States at present contro,ls the market in this article, and many thous-
ands of pounds' worth are annually exported to Scotland. I have lately been calling 
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on several of our importers with the view of having them adopt Canadian manufactured 
goods, and I am in hopes that the future will see a much increased business in Canadian 
manufactured furniture. One firm in this city who imports annually from the States 
about £6,000 worth has promised me to open correspondence with some of our Cana- 
dian firms with a view to business. 

The people here, as a rule, prefer having the goods made from their own designs 
and samples. I sincerely trust another year will see a desirable increase in this branch 
of Canadian manufacture. 

Appended I give a list of some of the principal importers of the different articles 
mentioned in this report, and will conclude by saying that I think the widest publica- 
tion ought to be given, both in Canada and this country, to the fact that the Govern- 
ment agents here are prepared to assist and develop in every possible way the resources 
of the country. 

For my own part, I will be pleased at all times to hear from correspondents desir- 
ous of obtaining information or of being put in communication with business firms on 
this side. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

H. M. MURRAY, 
Prineipat A gent for Scotland. 
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LIST OF SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL IMPORTERS OF CANADiAN PRO1)UCE. 

Baiter and Chreee: 
A. Clement & Son., Ltd., So. Albion Street, Wilson Kerr & Co., Victoria Street, Edinburgh. 

Glasgow. 	 Livingston & \\ eir , Edinburgh. 
Houston & McNa.irn, Ingram Street, Glasgow. 	Watson & Philip. Dundee. 
Stevenson & Pae, Coehrane Street, Glasgow. 	M c( trady & Christie, Dundee. 
J. \lc' aim & Co Tl unsss ik tI cet ( lasgo 	'ii itehell t. Smith Slim 'me icr race Dundee 
Weir & Squirrell, Bernard Street, Leith. 	Chas. Johnstoue. Regent Quay, Aberdeen. 
J. W. Millur, Timber Bush, Leith. 	 Geo. rilellis & Son, Cuild Street, Aberdeen. 
Aitken & Wright, Constitution Street, Glasgow. Ingram & Mortimer, Amleiphia Court, Aberdeen. 
Forrest & Tn rnbull, Constitution Street, Glasgow. Marshal I Bros., A berdeen. 
A. & A. Crawford, Quality Street, Leith. 

Stevenson & Pae, Glasgow, 	- 	 John McLeisli & Co., Gt. Clyde Street Glasgow. 
Watson, Fraser & Co., College Street, Glasgow. 

Tinned Afeats and Finite 
R. W. Davidson, Virginia Street, Glasgow. 	MeAulay Bros., Oswald Street, Glasgow. 
Mooritead, Sinclair & Co., \Vall Street, Glasgow. Houston & McNairn, Ingrain Street, Glasgow. 

App/se: 
Thos. Russell, Bazaar, Glasgow. 	 Simons, Jacobs & Co., Candleriggs, Glasgow. 
L. & H. Williams, Bazaar, Glasgow, 	 Jas. Lindsay & Co., Edinburgh. 

Bacon use/Ha in 
J. MeNairn & Co., Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 	I)emnpster, Petersen & Co., Glasgow. 
H. Hunter, Craig & Co., Waterloo St., (,'lasgow. Wilson, Kerr & Co., Edinburgh. 

Honey 
McAulay Bros., Oswald Street, Glasgow. 	1). Sinclair, Wilson Street, (Ihisgow. 

Iiornem,: 

McDonald, Fraser & Co., Beligrove St., Glasgow. Geo. Machattie, Keith. 

Cattle.' 

E. Watson & Ritchie, Argyle Street, Glasgow. 	J. Swan, & Co., Edinburgh. 
McDonald, Fraser & Co., Glasgow. 

Leather.- 

Schrader, Mitchell & \Veir, East Howard Street, M. Inglis & Co., St. Audrews Square, Glasgow. 
Glasgow. 

Fnrurit mere 
A. ,Jebb & Co., Argyle Street, Glasgow. 	Union Furniture Co., Jamaica Street, Glasgow. 

4sheetoe: 
G. M'Clelland & Co., \laryhill, Glasgow. 	Angus Bros., Glasgow. 

Hay.' 
Mair & Marquis, Glasgow. 

Lsisnm'isr: 
Cant & Kemp, St. Enoch Square, Glasgow. 	Edmniston & Mitchells, Renfielci Street, Glasgow. 
Allison, Couslanil & Co., St.. Vincent St. Glasgow. Calder, Henderson & Livingatone, St. Vincent St. 

Glasgow. 

(,'lucome 
W. Bonten & Co., Renfield Street, Glasgow. 	T. M. Duche & Son, 13 Wellington St., Glasgow. 
J. Bunten & Son, West Nile Street, Glasgow. 
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(E.)—CARDIFF. 

REPORT OF GOVERNMENT AGENT. 

(Mr. W. 1:, Gri/fIeh.) 

10 THE WALK, CARDIFF, SOUTH WALES, January, 1899. 
To The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa. 

Srn,—Nearly two-thirds of the population of the whole of Wales reside within 
thirty miles of Cardiff or the north and west in a district for which Cardiff is the 
natural port and distributing centre. And these two-thirds include the bulk of the 
wealth-earning and wealth-possessing portion of the total population. In addition one-
half of the population of the county of Monmouth, say 150,000 persons, reside within 
twenty miles of Cardiff on the eastward side. The population of Glamorganshire 
increased from 171,188 in 1841 to 687,147 in 1891 and that of Cardiff from 10,077 in 
1841 to 128,849 in 1891. The present population of Cardiff alone is about 176,000. 
Now it is a fact which Canadian exporters should ponder that the bulk of the food 
stuffs imported for these teeming populations is carried past Cardiff, which stands open 
to seas  up two rivers, the Severn and the Avon, to Bristol, whence it is reconveyed by 
rail back to Cardiff and its hinterland. This arran gement was natural in the early 
days of the century when Bristol was the only port in the whole of the channel which 
hears its name, but it is out of date now. For not only is it an example of the " the 
longest way round " so far as reaching consumers is concerned, for Bristol has no 
population at the back of it, but Bristol cn furnish no outward cargoes, and boats 
which seek those have, after discharging Cardiff consigned produce at Bristol, to drop 
down channel to Newport or Cardiff or Penartb, or Barry for outward freight. The 
liners employed in the Bristol import trade are Bristol owned or Bristol controlled, and 
they will not call at Cardiff if they can help it. Then the geographical advantages 
of Cardiff will be brought into full play for the port is but 3j hours distance by rail 
from Birmingham, the centre of the teeming populations of the English midlands and 
only 3.1 hours from London. 

The next element in reform is the establishment of a fast direct service of steamers 
between Cardiff and Montreal and in this also Cardiff steamship owners are moving. 
Cardiff realizes the supreme importance of cultivating an import trade and Cardiff men 
possess the ability and enterprise to compass all that is necessary in that direction pro-
vided cargoes are forthcoming on the other side. 

Cardiff is the first port in the world for the volume of its foreign exports, the lar-
gest coal exporting port in the United Kingdom and the third largest port as regards 
tonnage cleared. In 1897, fifty per cent more tonnage sailed from Cardiff than from the 
whole of the other Bristol Channel ports added together, including Bristol and Glouces-
ter. The total for Bristol, Gloucester, Newport and Swansea was 5,685,286 tons register, 
for Cardiff 8,451,050 tons register. The imports and exports of the customs port of 
Cardiff for 1897 reached a total of about 20,000,000 tons. The import trade now 
amounts to about 2,000,000 tons per annum of which in 1897, 1,879,211 tons came into 
the Bute 1)oeks alone. Live and dead cattle, all kinds of provisions, tobacco and wines, 
timber and iron ore, pit wood and wood pull) for paper making are the chief lines in im-
ports demanded here. Extensive lairage, slaughtering and chill room accommodation has 
been provided at the Bute Docks. Cardiff is now placed on the same fooLing as such 
ports as London, Liverpool, Glasgow and Bristol in being able to tranship foreign goods 
without vexatious custoni-liouse formality and the heavy expense consequent upon the 
opening and examination of every packet. Cardiff can now ship general cargoes and 
transfer duty paying goods from vessel to vessel or from vessel to warehouse and after-
wards to outward bound vessel. 
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The ports of London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Newcastle and Bristol are situated up 
rivers, the latter almost hidden from mariners, but Cardifi Docks are practically on the 
Bristol Channel though with safe and well sheltered entrances and possessing 
in the Cardifl and Penarth roads the safest anchorage in the Bristol Channel for 
shipping of the largest class. Penarth Head, towering 200 feet above high water 
mark, forms a natural breakwater and affords perfect security from the 
prevailing westerly and south-westerly gales. The Cardiff Docks are amongst the 
best lighted in the Kingdom the system being are electric lamps of 2,000 to 3,000 candle 
power. The works of the Dowlais Iron Company occupied 100 acres on the East Moors 
close to Cardiff Docks and there is abundant space available for manufactories of all 
kinds. Several powerful grain and milling companies have their head-quarter at Cardiff 
Docks and their mills contain some of the finest machinery of that class in the world. 
Ample provision is made for ship repairs of any magnitude. There are ten private 
graving and floating docks ranging up to 800 feet in length, and one public graving (lock 
(600 feet) at which any ship repairer is allowed to perform the necessary work. There 
is direct communication from the ship's side in the docks to all ports of the Kingdom by 
various competing lines, including the Great Western, the Lond&n and North Western 
and the Midland. The doch dues and landing and warehousing charges at Cardiff are 
much lower than at the other gieat ports with transatlantic traffic. The ltoat.h l)ock, 
the latest and best of the Rute 1)ocks—there is another and larger dock now in course 
of construction—will accommodate steamers 700 feet long and 70 feet broad, while the 
facilities for despatch in the coal carrying trade are so great that it is no uncommon 
occurrence for a steamer to enter, dock, discharge and leave fully laden with 1,500 tons 
of coal on the next tide. Over 300 tons per hour of the fragile Welsh steam coal have 
been loaded at one tip in the Roath Dock. As much as 350 tons of coal have been 
lowered by a single crane into a vessel's hold in one hour and 9,234 tons have been 
shipped into one vessel in 28 working hours. As three or more cranes with separate 
supplies of coal for each can be brought to bear upon a single vessel the facilities for 
lightning despatch are unique. These cranes unship cargo and machinery, lifting up to 
30 tons at each dive into the ship's hold. Vessels can be unloaded at the rate of 50 
tons an hour per crane and frequently vessels of over 2,000 tons are discharged in 14 
hours. Iron ore for the l)owlais Steel Works at Cardiff has on occasiona been discharged 
at the (locks taken to the furnaces, converted into pig iron and sent away all in less 
than 24 hours. A cargo containing 1,020 standards of cleats has been discharged in 58 
hours. The dock now being constructed will have a separate entrance protected by an 
embankment 1,800 feet long. The dock will be 2,570 feet long, 650 feet wide, with a 
depth of 46k feet below coping. The depth of water on the still will be 42 feet high 
water spring, 5 feet low water spring, 32 high water neap and 15 feet low water neap 
tides. The whole cf the north side of this dock will be reserved for imports and all 
possible facilities will be provided. 

Another advantage which Cardiff possesses is that crimping is unknown. It was 
practically abolished in the late sixties. The crimp catching business was hot in the 
years from 1866-70. Previous to that time the percentage of "not joiners ' amongst 
crews coming to or shipped at Cardiff, ranged from 40 to 100 per cent. But for many 
years the proportion of " not joiners " amongst crews in the customs port of Cardiff has 
ranged around 396/,. Thus for 1897 of 61,946 seamen engaged only 2,571 were 
reported as having "not joined," and of these 607 were accounted for in various ways 
which secured their inclusion in the "not prosecuted " class. Of 1,554 vessels shipping 
crews at Cardiff in 1897 only 9 were detained through " not joiners" and the average 
of such detentions was, to be exact, 2 hours 36 2  minutes each. The number of 
deserters from inward crews was 723 out of a total of 36,524 men, or 1-97. Cardiff 
stands well in the matter of crews adhering to their berths and bargains. 

PL7LP TRADE. 

The pulp import trade of Cardiff is large. The Ely paper works, the largest manu-
factory of paper for newspapers in the tTnited Kingdom being situated in Cardifl Mr. 
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Armetead, the general manager of these works states in regard to the outlook for Can. 
adian pulp mills now erecting 

They have no doubt many natural ad vantages, but this also applies to many mills already 
established in Norway and Sweden, froin which countries the British paper makers are already 
getting by far the largest proportion of their supplies. Many mills in Scandinavia have got a good 
reputation for turning out pulp of reliable quality and this is a factor which will require reckoning 
in the Canadian calculation. 

The British paper meker is somewhat prejudiced against sonic of time puips supplied from 
America because of the bad packing. They do not ship the sttmft in the same good condition as the 
Scandinavian and although some mills may think little of it, the bulk of the makers pass it on this 
account. 

CARDIFF IMPORTERS. 

Corn.—CarcliIY Milling Co., Limited, J. Hibbert & Sons, Spillers & Bakers, Limited, 
Tucker & Co. 

Provisions and Fruits.—SoI. Andrews & Son. 
Frni€.—Richard England, Morgan & Bierniann. Jocynes Morris. 
I'itwood.—Wm Angel & Co., G. H. Wills & Co., G. W. Jones, Ingram & Co. 
Poiatoes.—Baragwanath Bros., C. D. England. 
Jrovisions.—George Birt, Collet & Isaac, Flint Bros. 
J"nlp.—The Ely Paper i1 ills. The largest manufacturers of paper for newspapers 

in the world. 

SWAN SEA. 

Swansea, the second chief port of 'Wales has in the past possessed comparatively 
little importance for Canada. There are indications now, however, that in the future 
its importance from a Canadian standpoint is likely to grow. Swansea is the nearest 
coal 7port to the Atlantic and has an advantage over Liverpool in being nearer the 
Canadian continent by twelve hours, a saving of 2 4 hours a voyage. It claiiims to be 
for bunkering purposes the best port in the British channel. The late Lord Swansea, 
for many years the leading figure in the copper trade of Great Britain, once publicly 
stated that "Swansea was destined to become the Atlantic Ocean port of England," 
and at the present time there are thoughtful people in the west of 'Wales who regard 
its recent developments and activity as tending toward the fulfilment of that prophecy. 
The trade of the port is not confined to coals but it is of a most varied description. 
Although in tonnage it is less than that of Cardiff, yet in value it is about equal to the 
trade of Cardiff, Barry and Penarth combined. Its imports embrace ores—gold, silver, 
copper, calomine, pyrites, iion, etc. ; grain—flour ; tin, spelter, pig iron and timber,-
sawn, hewn and pit wood. Its exports consist in coal, patent fuel, tin plates, corrugated 
iron, machinery, chemicals and general merchandise. The growth of the trade, both in 
imports and exports has been continuous and substantial. In 1898 its aggregate imports 
amounted to 804,564 tons. This quantity included 143,527 tons of copper, silver, lead 
and tin with their ores and alloys ; 46,649 tons of zinc ore and alloys, and 123,216 
tons of iron ore; timber of various kinds, including deals, battens, boards and pitwood, 
amounted to 79,711 tons, while 81,043 tons were imported of flour, grain, potatoes, etc. 
The two last mentioned classes of imports are of special importance. At the present 
time, almost the sole imports from Canada take the form of lumber, while in the event 
of the hopes at present strongly entertained in Swansea being realized we may expcct a 
large grain trade with the l)ominion. Some idea of the possibilities of the grain trade 
may be gathered from the fact that the chief mill-owning firm of Swansea—Messrs. 
Weaver & Co._brought into the port, in 197, 1,160,000 bushels of wheat, maize and 
barley. These mills turn out 3,500 sacks of flour per week. Another branch capable 
of development on the Canadian side is that of various ores for which a great demand 
may reasonably be expected as the mining resources of the Dominion are developed. 
Swansea, for example, possesses practically a monopoly of the copper ore trade so far as 
the British channel is concerned. It imported in 1897,130,752  tons of copper ore. With 
segarci to the export trade it has been customary in the past to send the tin and Lemma 
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plates consumed in Canada via Liverpool, but in case of an import trade of respectable 
dimensions there is no doubt that these plates would be shipped direct from Swansea to 
Canadian ports. The two other exports of importance to Swansea are anthracite coal, 
which is shipped chiefly to the Pacific slope, and patent fuel used principally in South 
America, Africa, France, Italy, principally for brewing purposes. The port authorities 
at Swansea are confident of being able sooner or later to establish (lirect trade commu-
nication between this port and Canada. Under existing arrangements, wheat, maize, 
barley, etc., even when grown in Canada, reach Swansea from American ports. This is 
doubtless due to a great extent to the fact that the consumers on this side have not 
hitherto been able to come into direct contact with the producers in the Dominion, and 
American handling of say the best Manitoba wheat is not favourable to the latter 
securing that position in the British markets that its quality should give it. The port 
authorities are reluctant to believe that any permanent advantage can result from the 
new line of communication recently established between Milford and Paspebiac chiefly 
for the reason that the former port is not advantageously placed to act as a centre 
for distribution : but this opinion may lack in impartialness. An increase in the import 
of lumber may be reasonably expected in view of the opening out of the great anthra-
cite coal bed upon which this part of Wales rests. The larger proportion of that lumber 
is now brought direct into Swansea but a moiety reaches the western port via Avon-
mouth in Messrs. Elder, Dompster's boats. Mr. Law, the harbour superintendent, is 
particularly hopeful that as the various metallic ores of Canada come in in increasing 
quantities upon the market, that Swansea will become a customer of considerable 
importance to the Dominion, in consequence of the number of works at and around 
Swansea engaged in smelting and in other treatments of ores. Surveviiig the situation 
from all sides I am convinced that this the chief port of west south \Vales will repay 
close attention on the part of Canadians with either wheat, lumber, provisions or ores 
to sell, or those who depend upon Great Britain for their supply of tin and terne plates 

SWANSEA HARBOUR--TRADE WITH CANADA IN 1898. 

Articles. 	 Grain. 	(bUN) 	Tinpiates. 

Loads 	Tons 	Tons. 	Tons. 
Imports ........ ....... ...... 	...... ......17,880 	1,522 

Exports ................ 	................. ........ ...... 

 ............ 

	

.5,367 	19 

During the year just ended I have had a considerable number of purely commercial 
inquiries which I dealt with as required. The communications which passed in two of 
the intances I subjoin as they appear to be of general interest. 

In the case of two important firms I was intruniental in directing their inquiries 
into channels which resulted in the opening of trade relations in Canada. 

Mr. Isaac Thomas, of Llandilo, butter merchant, one of the oldest in Carmarthen-
shire, in an interview I had with him at the Liandilo show, stated that the quality of 
Canadian butter was greatly improved and improving and she was rapidly overtaking 
all her competitors. He observed, however, that the "keeping" quality was scarcely as 
reliable as that of the produce of sonic of our competitors. 

I am convinced that sooner or later all Canadian firms doing business in this 
country will have a representative on the spot. In some lines the profit of the middle 
man appears to be unduly large. The initial expenses attending the securing of a 
trade in this country will be larger than most Canadians, without a British experience, 
will expect. I confidently believe that Canadians, when they become more fully 
seized of British conditions, will revolutionize the produce trade here. There is no 
doubt that the British working man would be immensely benefited if the retail system 
now in vogue were superseded by some scheme more comprehensive and less fatity. 
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That in the end, such a scheme will he devised is certain. Canada in the interests of 
her farmers would be much affected thereby. A man died in Liverpool a short time 
ago worth 450,000 accumulated in 17 years by handling beef, chiefly Canadian. other 
Canadian businesses are bearing an equally heavy imposition. I am convinced that an 
inquiry as to the modes of dealing with, and the selling prices of Canadian produce to  
the consumer, in this country would develop very suggestive facts. 

(J.et€ers cthore referred €0.) 

MATERIALS FOR TIN PLATE BOXES. 

SWANSEA, July 20th, 1898. 
W. L. GRIFFIn, ESQ.,  

Canadian Government Agent 
Cardiff. 

1)jta Sra,—I am in due receipt of your favour of the 18th inst., I believe that a good quantity 
of timber for making Tin Plate Boxes is already imported into this country from Nova Scotia, chiefly 
at Liverpool and Swansea and that it is a business which could probably be developed. The business 
at present, so far as I can understand is done through firms of timber merchants or brokers in the 
above ports. Unfortunately, my knowledge of this trade is very meagre. but I consider that the 
most satisfactory way to ship the timber to this country would be in seant.ling or planks which are 
of various dimensions. \\hat  is ustially sent across are iIiuiks of about 12 to 20 ft. in length by from 
4 in. to 12 in. wide and from about 2 in, to 12 in, thick, 'the timber is sometimimes shipped sawn to sizes 
suitable formaking right away into boxes only to nail the frames and bottoms together over here. 
The tops are as well, but these would be nailed on in the usual way after the plates are packed in 
in the boxes. But, since these tops and bottoms do not usually exceed din. thick, I do not consider 
this method of doing tIme l)usiIiessa good one owing to so imiany sizes being required, and the timber 
when cut up into such small pieces discrepancies are Iliore likely to arise than when shipped in 
scantling, and living so thin the timber gets warped out of shape. 

There are few Till Plate Manufacturers indeed who make their own boxes, as they find it 
cheaper to buy them. I cannot say to what extent the business is done in the way you refer to, but 
many, like myself, have continued to buy their boxes made of elm from English firms, mainly from 
Somerset and 1)evon. 

Whatever information you require, if you will kindly let rue know what it is, and:! can furnish 
Sante, I shall be most happy to do so. 

I ann yours very truly, 
\VM. \VILLIAMS, 

jsr W. J. 

AN OPENING FOR THE SALE OF hORSES. 

Lono, August 21st, 188 

I)atn Ma. GRIFFITII,—My firm would he very glad to make arrangements for regular consign-
ments of horses early every spring if you could put us in the way of getting such consignments 
properly. We buy about it hunIn'eni every spring, but mow we buy in various places such its \Va]e 
and Normandy. We have bought, for the last tw,, years, about half the uniniber of ('aimdians but I 
have reason to believe that the sale of Canwhan horses is inj ur('il in this country by ' jibbens ' and 
other useless horses being put inn by the dealers as ( 'analinins. Several of them have turned out 
quite worthless to us. We should at-out this if we were connected with time right people in Canada 
and as far as possible it would be desirable that we slnouhil have from the '' producers " as it should 
be an advantage to both of its for thein to send tinemni direct to the uSers or " custonners," thus saving 
many iuternnediate expenses. 

If such consignments could he made satisfactorily, there are many firms using it much larger 
uuiuber of horses than ours, who I know woulrh be glad to receive them direct. They should all be 
not less than 5, nor over 7 years old, light vanners, with strong legs and able to do steady trotting 
with two ton loads an,i about 16 hnanids high. Nothiimig less thain 15.2 would be any good, 16.2 would 
be better. We pay all sorts of prices from about £25 10 £36. 

Any information that you can give its on this subject we shall be very glad of. 
Vours faithfully 

'I'. 1-1. W. ll)RIS. 

I have the honour to he, My Lord, 
Your obedient servant, 

WM. L. GRIFFITH, 
Canadnan Governmet Agen€. 
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(F. )—ATJSTRALASIA. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(J[r. J. S. Lance.) 

SYDNEY, N.S.W., 15th March, 1898. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Ont., Canada. 

Sia,—A summary of the trade of New South Wales has been made public in 
anticipation of the publication of the full return. 

Compared with those of 1897, the figures are :- 

- 	 1897. 1898. Increase., 

£ £ £ 
Total 	imports 	.... 	................... 	... 	. 	 ...... 	...... 21,744.350 24,453,560 2,709,210 

Exports- 
!),iiiestie 	irocluce .......... 	.. 	..... 	...... 	...... 	l7.th,7,;,43 17,727,067 669,524 
lIe-exports ..... 	..... .... 	.... 	... 	. 	 ....... 	6,693,529 9,921,050 3,227,521 

Totals ....... 	.. 	............... 	..... 23,751,072 ,Ii4i,1l7 3,897,045 

Excess of exports ............ 	.... 	.... 	............... 2,006,722 3,194,557 1.187,35 

A second statement shows that the greatest increases have been in gold rather 
than merchandise. 	It is 

	

Ei PORTS. 	 1897. 	 1898. 	Increase. 

	

£ 	 £ 	 £ 
Merc}ia,idise ..... ........ ........ 	......... .... ..... .18,524.247 	18,875,497 	:151,251 
(old ..... 	.......... 	..... 	.................. .......... 	.3,2211,103 	5,578,063 	2,357,990 

Mercha,,dise ........ .............. 	.................. .18,97.l20 	20,714,472 1 	1,739.352 
Uolcl ....... ............ ..... .... .............. ..... .4.77,932 	6,933,645 1 	2,157,693 

The figures show an expansion of trade last year. 

The trade with Canada was :- 

	

1897. 	I 	1898. 

	

£ 	 £ 

	

Imports ................... ........ ............. .. .... ... .......... ...187,291 	131 962 
Exports ........................ ......................... ... 	... .... ...19,340 	86,964 

	

Total Trade ...... 	................ 	.. 	.............. .206,631 	218,920 

7 
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As the details are not published it is not possible to analyze these figures to ascer 
tain how far they reflect the actual state of the trade. 

The imports from the United States show a like diminution They were :- 

IMPORTS. 

	

1897. 	 • 	1898. 

	

£1,887,877 	 £1,602,954 

This is surprising in view of the special efforts put forth last year to extend that 
trade, and the low freights that prevailed for a portion of the year. The imports from 
all foreign countries were less in 1898 than in 1897, the increase being from the other 
colonies. 

TilE STATE OF BUSINESS. 

January and February for most of the colony were dry months. Victoria had 
much better rainfalls, but South Australia is suffering. The effects of the draught are 
very severely felt in many localities and its area appears to be extending. The (overn-
ment has felt it incumbent to come to the relief of the distressed agriculturists and it has 
promised a grant of five hundred thousand pounds for this purpose. The consequence 
is that trade is quiet and this particularly applies to many American lines. Rates of 
freight are uncertain and last year merchants gave larger orders for these goofs than 
they now wish they had. This applies practically to all colonists. It is not too late 
yet for good and beneficial rainfalls, but until they come there is not any probability of 
a revival of trade in New South Wales and little in either of the southern colonies. 

QUEENSLAND 

The exception to this is Queensland. I was requested to go to Brisbane two weeks 
ago on the matter of changing the route of the Canadian Australian steamers and 
though I was unable to go north of that city I met gentlemen from distant portions of 
the colony. It has just gathered a phenominal crop of sugar, good rains have fallen 
over a wide area of the agricultural and pastoral country and its gold fields are yielding 
richly. Business men are buoyant though careful. Brisbane is growing and extending 
its area of distribution. Melbourne and Sydney houses are finding it to their interest 
to establish branches in that city to retain their Queensland business. The trade of the 
colony is steadily increasing and it stands third of the colonies in the exports of home 
produce and in a few years will become second. It is a growing market for Canadian 
goods Three Canadian firms have agencies and others have connections which appear 
to be doing a satisfactory trade. There is a feeling of gratitute towards Canada for 
opening up a market for Queensland sugar by the recent preferential tariff, which can 
be made to bear practical fruit if Canadian manufacturers will take proper steps to seek 
the trade. I found that a reciprocal tariff with Canada was favoured, but nothing can 
be done just now in view of fedei ation. 

Queensland has hitherto stood aloof from the Federal negotations, but if the bill 
amended by the Australian Premiers is accepted by New South Wales the Government 
of Queensland has engaged to submit it to the Parliament and people of that colony. 
Until this question is decided nothing can be done in the matter of bettering trade 
relations with Canada. 

ChANGING THE STEAMSHIP ROUTE. 

The representatives of the Canadian Australian Steamship Co. have entered into an 
agreement with the Government of Queensland to call at Moreton Bay. This will 
necessitate abandoning the New Zealand route. The calling of the steamers at Welling-
ton has given some impetus to Canadian trade in New Zealand, and the alteration of the 
route is to be regretted as it may somewhat effect our interests in that colony. It is 
not likely, however, to be a serious matter. It is to be hoped that as soon as the affairs 
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of the steamships company are settled it may take steps to make the sailing fortnightly, 
and that the steamers on the voyage to Australia may alternately take the Queensland 
and New Zealand routes. There can be no question that the company is justified in 
seeking the change. The route via Wellington is three days longer than via Moreton 
Bay, and New Zealand is furnishing little return cargo, whereas Queensland has been 
furnishing full cargoes of sugar. There is a possibility that Suva may be abandoned as 
a port of call. The trade of Fiji is not yet large but it is growing and a fair opening 
has been made in securing a market for Canadian flour and produce as well as of inanu-
factures. Should the island be omitted from the route of the steamers, most of this 
trade will be lost. There is a possibility that the Fiji subsidy may be renewed. 

The Govermuent of New South Vales has renewed the subsidy for the remainder 
of the term for which it was granted by Canada 

StTC.AR AND PULP. 

I have had inquiries as to these colonies furnishing a market for paper, wood and 
pulp. So far as pulp is concerned there is no alteration to be made in statements of 
previous reports. There are a riumber of paper mills in the colonies but their output is 
limited to wrapping paper and for this they find cheap raw material in old papers, rags, 
rope, etc. 'l'lley have used a little sulphite pulp and one or two bought a little mech-
anical pulp but I understand have not used it. There is a large market for newspaper. 
There are twenty-five newspapers in the colonies using, I believe, from twenty to one 
hundred and twenty tons per month each, with a very large number using smaller 
quantities. Paper to the value of more than three-quarters of a million dollars are 
imported into New South Wales and the total imports into Australia are about two mil-
lion dollars. This is supplied mainly by Great Britain and the United States. Com-
petition has cut the prices to a very low figure. Large consumers in this city are 
reported to have contracted for seventy-five tons per month at £11, 13s, 4d. per ton or 
about two and one-eighth cents per pound on wharf here. At such figures it will be 
seen that freight must play a very important l)art in deciding from whence the paper shall 
come. A good deal of paper is shipped here from a mill in the state of Oregon. It has 
recently utilized timber ships for freighting it here at a rate of little over three dollars 
per ton. 

Other contracts are filled from mills on the Atlantic seaboard which have secured 
low freights from New York. I am advised that a large paper mill is about to be 
erected in British Columbia at deep tide water, giving excellent facilities for shipment. 
With a strong water power and an abundant supply of spruce it should be in a position 
to compete for the Australian paper trade. 

TOMATO PULP. 

Some time ago a quantity of canned tomatoes was sent from Canada. It was new 
to the market, the public (lid not take it and it had to be sold to a maker of sauce. 
He found it to be of such superior flavour that he is desirous of securing a supply of 
pulp. He wants about fifty tons during the season and is willing to pay about fifty 
dollars per ton. It should be put up in packages of fifty pounds, cooked sufficiently to 
preseree it. At that pricu British Columbia ought to be able to supply the article. 
Freight would be too high, I fear, to enable it to come from Ontario. I have written 
making in(luirios.  Tomato sauce is not used very extensively in Australia as yet, but 
the demand for it is increasing. In Queensland a sauce put up in the United States is 
largely used. The excellent flavour of their tomatoes ought to enable Canadian sauce 
makers to get into this trade. 

MACHINERY. 

During the last three months I have had inquiries from a number of manufacturers 
asking for information respecting Australia as a market for water wheels, steam engines, 
mining and flour machinery. A number of firms here have been induced to open up 

71 
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correspondence with these manufacturers with a view to business. I am not very 
hopeful of much result. 

There is but a small market for water wheels in Australia. The rainfall is so 
uncertain that most of the streams furnish power but for a small portion of the year. 
There are a few used in Victoria and there is one manufacturer in that colony. 
Machinery merchants, though occasionally asked for them, do not carry them in stock. 
In New Zealand there is a greater demand as the south island abounds in rapid rivers 
that can he utilized as water powers. 

For engines and mill machinery there is a larger field, especially in this colony. 
canadian engines and machinery in design and construction are iiiuch like those made 
in the United States. A few years ago there was a strong prejudice against these 
patterns, the complaint being that they were too weak. In some lines this prejudice 
still exists, but in most lines it has not only passed away, but they are received with 
favour. Some designs sent me from Canada will, I think, meet a demand if once intro-
duced. This will have to he done by the manufacturer. The conservatism in regard 
to new goods is naturally strongly manifested in respect to machinery. Engines and 
machinery are expensive things and a failure means a heavy loss in both money and 
time and Australia is strewn with these failures, and purchasers have had to become 
cautious. Some years ago a Canadian company sold a large number of saw-mill plants 
in the colonies for which the firm secured a high reputation. For some years owing 
to the financial crisis the sales fell off, and now these plants are out of date and should 
he replaced by the modern band mill. Notwithstanding the reputation of the company 
here it has been impossible to get any one to order a mill without the company 
guaranteeing it, putting it up and successfully working it. The company has sent out 
a mill and a competent man, and doubtless good results will follow. If this is the case 
where a firm is known and has a high reputation for its goods it will be apparent that 
it will be still more difficult to introduce new lines where goods and makers are alike 
unknown. I have, therefore, had to advise the inquiring Canadian manufacturers to 
arrange to send out samples and a traveller who will stay in the country long enough 
to take orders, place the machinery and get it successfully at work. In one or two 
instances the manufacturer is makingasuflicient number of lines to warrant his sending 
out a man solely on his own account, in other cases a number making non-competitive 
goods should unite and send out a traveller. This is the more necessary because 
English and lnited States houses have branches with some stock. In competing with 
these branches which are supplied with samples and stock, an agent with a mere cata-
logue has small chance of success. 

If federation becomes a fact it will bring with it a large demand for machinery 
and tools, especially for engines, iron and wood working machinery which will be 
required here within the next two or latest three years. I would, therefore, urge any 
Canadian manufacturr of these goods who is ready to export, to seek the trade as 
speedily as possible. One manufacturer has sent a sample machine here to a good firm. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. S. LARKE. 
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(G.)—TPJNIDAI) AND TOBAGO, 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. Edgar Tripp.) 

PORT OF Sp.UN, 31st March, 1899. 
To the HoflOUrsl)le 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa. 

Sitt,—The trade returns for 1898 again furnish evidence of the steady progress of 
this colony, notwithstanding the adverse influence of the still existing foreign bounties 
on sugar which have gone so far to bring to the verge of ruin some of the neighbouring 
colonies, and totigliten the purse strings of confidence in regard to all. Trinidad has to 
some extent, no doubt, suffered in reputation from being classed with the West indies 
generally by writers and speakers elsewhere, the best informed of whom only refer to the 
depression in the whole group, without naming the exceptions. It would, of course, be 
incorrect to urge that the baneful effect of bounties has not fallen heavily upon us. The 
evidence is only too clear. But so far, however hardly it has pressed in many cases, the 
other agricultural and commercial resources of the island have enabled us on the whole 
to record a fair average of prosperity with, if not somel lung above that of, the whole 
Empire. I do not wish to he misunderstood. If our main industry, sugar, is killed, by 
far the largest labour-giving source will be dried up. Large sums of money will be with-
drawn from circulation, for it is a well ascertained fact that few, if any, agricultural 
products require the same expenditure in labour in proportion to the value of the manu-
factured article, as sugar. Hence much distress would result until the thousands of per-
sons now employed in the industry found other occupations or means of livelihood. At 
the same time it should be understood that the colony has eggs in many baskets, and 
the breakage of one, although it can ill be spared, would not necessarily involve the 
collapse of all. 

Dealing with a paper recently read before the Colonial Institute, London, by Sir 
Robert Giffen, in which he stated that these possessions formed the only unfavourable 
feature in the otherwise brilliant picture of the empire, a local paper, the Port-of-Spain 
Gazetee, very properly objects to our being included in the general depreciation of every-
thing connected with the \Vest Indies, and cites the following in relation to the com-
parative progress of the empire, and of Trinidad only, between 1871 and 1897, the 
dates referred to by Sir Robert Griffin, viz. : - 

The who!,' Euuipire. 	 Trjniduul. 

Population, increased more than half. 	Population, quadrupled. 
Revenue, increased 40 per cent. 	Revenue, doubled. 

Imports and exports, increased one-third. Imports and exports, doubled. 
Coming to figures for year ending 31st December, 1898, 1 find the value of the 

imports was £2,283,054, being in excess of previous year by £12 l,M23, and of the 
exports £2,310,133, being above 1897 by £315,206. These figures are certainly satis-
factory taken as a whole, but from the standpoint of nationality they are not equally 
so, e.g. The trend of the import trade during the past three years was as follows : 

From From }rolLu - 

tnited Kingdom. British Colonies. Freign Countries. 

1896 ............£978,565 £241,438 11,243,522 
1897 	. 	... . 	. .. .. 	857,857 201,779 1,101,595 
1898 .......... 	.. 	796,359 224,520 1,262,177 
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Nothing in our customs returns present a more striking and, unfortunately, 
consistent feature than the annually recurring diminution of trade with the mother 
country to the advantage of her foreign trade rivals. There is some consolation, how-
ever, in the fact that, compared with 1897, trade with British Colonies advanced by 12 
per cent, although the total volume of that particular trade is still behind the value of 
that of 1896. 

From British North America we receive 

In 1896 ........... ........... ................. 	... 	£74,309 
1897. 	................................ 	60,660 
1898 ..... 	.. 	........ 	......................... 	73,0.53 

Of goods produced both in the Dominion and the United States we imported: 

Articles. 

Books, printed, and newspapers ........ 	.. 	...... 	. 	.... £ 

lotal. 

4,051 

Froiii 
U. S. A. 

622 

Froii 
B. N. A. 

7 
Boots and 	shoes 	........................................ 25,131 3,158 26 
Bread 	............ 	................... 	.. 	.... 	......... Bris 26,986 25, IOu 
Butter 	.... 	.. 	. 	..... 	........ 	.......... 	............... Lbs. 545,651 52,043 1,994 
Candles 	................................................ £ 4,99)) 350 
Carriages, 4-wheeled ........... 	.. 	.... 	....... 	....... No 12 4 2 
Cheese 	........................................... Lbs 228,670 167,781 28,205 
Cinnaiun and 	spice 	... 	......... 	....... 	.... 	..... 	.... £ :362 53 7 
Coal and 	coke 	....... 	.. 	... 	............................ T ins II 1,000 6,24:3 
Carriages, 	2-wheeled 	....... 	.... 	.............. 	........ No 6 1 3 
Confectionery ................... 	.......... 	... 	.... . 3,(36 157 S 
Corn (Maize) 	...... 	..... .................. 	.... 	.. Bush 70,215 62,205 
Oats 	................................................ 110,315 05,823 14,117 
Fish 	....... 	.......... 	..... 	.......................... Lbs 8,253:54 1,156.253 6,280,105 
Flour ... 	........ 	.. 	........ 	........ 	... ........ 	.... Brls 163,325 17,4,221 
Fruit 	(fresh) 	................... 	.............. 	.......... £ 727 197 24 
Furniture 	... 	.................. 	..................... 	... 4,652 1,570 06 
G,iiis and 	revolvers 	.. 	...... 	... 	...... 	. 	..... 	..... . *, 1,007 557 
Hardware, tools and iiiiplemt'iits 	...... 	............ 	.. 2,285 409 

jewellery 	.................................. ., 5,203 1,86$ 419 
tmenuinerated .... 	............ 	............. .. , 50,131 14,371 77 

Hay iuiil 	bran ..................................... 1, 1 116 1.477, 530 
Lard . 	.. 	. 	...... 	. 	...... 	.. 	....... 	.. 	.......... 	... Lbs. 1206.0(10 1,202.87)) 
Leather, inaimfactured (saddlery) ..... 	........... 	...... 3,463 217 

other. 	.......... 	 .... 	 .. 	 .......... 	...... 	..... ., :19 33 
uumanufactured ........ 	... 	........ 	. 	.... 	... ., 3,5118 156 

Macli inery ....................................... 26. i 	3 9,926 

	

Malt liquor in IxAtle 	................................J)oz. qtx 
in 	wood 	........... 	........... 	.. 

	
........ 

98.055 6,6:15 04 
Galls 16.814 2410 

Medicines (not spirituous) ....... 	.... 	............ 	.... £ 10.252 1,853 204 
Meat 	of 	all 	kinds ..... 	................................... Lbs 0,801,633 6,523,991 28,799 
Milk, condensed and preserved ............................ £ 11,179 1,271 138 
Musical instruments 	...... 	.... 	....... 	 .... 	 ... 	....... ', 1.884 271 31 
Oleomargarine .... 	.. 	........ 	.. 	..... . 	........... Lbs 104.108 103,1)04) 
Paint and painters' colours......................... £ 3.502 321 173 

5.1 153 11 Paper, 	not writing 	........................................ 
Peas 	................. 	. 	....... 	...................... ., 9,354) 7,548 386 
Soap.. 	........ 	..... 	............... 	.............. Lbs 3,056, 609 245,904 5,013 
Horses 	... 	...... 	....... 	... 	... 	..... 	.. 	........ 	. No, 261 29 16 
Sugar 	.... 	... 	... 	...... 	....................... 	.. Lbs 473,228 189.455 1,995 

74,353 15 3,634 
Timber (sawn arid hewn)............................. Ft 10,497,04)0 8,607,334 1,736,189 
Sli,oks 	... 	.. 	....... 	................... 	..... 	......... Bdls 2,868 402 2,11Th 

Tea 	........................................................... 

Shingles 	........................................ No 116,514) 	............ 116,510 . 
j.tu1.s. 	wearing apparel ................................ £ 54.712 819 14 

'inenumerated 	...... 	. 	...... 	.... 	....... 	..... , 171.174 6,795 8 
Whisky .................................. Galls 17,113 172 
segetah1es, fx)tatoes ........... 	....... 	.. 	......... 	... .. 11,791 513 4,874 

)Inenumflerated 	........ 	........ 	.............. ,, 633 104 100 
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The most noticeable item accounting for the increased imports from Canada is, 
E am pleased to note, flour, which at last appears to have secured a small hold on the 
market. It is true that the number of barrels only reached 6,383 against it total 
received of 163,325 barrels, but, looking at the previous years, the figures are favour-
able. From 1890 to 1895 inclusive, an average of about 800 barrels Canadian flour 
was imported in a total yearly importation of, say I 50,000 barrels, but not a single 
barrel was entered from Canada direct during 1896 and 1897. 

Increases are also observable in the following 

Articles. 1897. 1898. 

Cheese ..... 	... 	...... 	.. 	... ..... 	... 	....... 	.. 	...... 	....... 	Lbs 15,253 28,205 
Fish .............. 	..................... .... 	... 	..................... 	., 6,087,691 6280.405 
Hay and bran ................... 

. 

........................... 	............ 
LbS 

io 
Meats.................................................... 10,104 2.799 
Milk, 	condeimed ... 	........ ........... 	......... 	.... 	... 	........ 	£ .. 40 138 
Soap 	.......... 	.... 	......... ............ 	.. 	....... 	...............Lbs. 

........ 	....... 	........ 	BdIs.. 

 

..... 

 

1,170 5.013 
Timber 	..... 	..................... .... ........ 	....... 	......... Ft. 1,086.274 1.736.189 
SI ,00ks 	... 	............................ ...... ....... 2.376 
Shingles ... 	............. 	................................. 

. 

. 	 .... 	... 	No. 63,5Xi 116,500 

.And decreases as under, viz 
1897. 	189$. 

Butter ..... 	...... 	........... 	...... 	lbs. 	2,164 	1,994 
Oats ...... ............ 	.............. bush. 46,063 	14,111 
Sugar..... 	.......................... 	lbs. 	4,262 	1,995 

The total importations of butter and oats were considerably less in 1898 than 
in 1897, and may account for the above falling off. I am not aware that there is any 
other reason. On the contrary, in special reference to butter, some recent consign-
ments of that article have taken the market exceedingly well, and if the u1ua]itv is main-
tained, and the article is judiciously handled, there would appear likely to spring up a 
very considerable demand for Canadian butter both for table and cooking pur-
poses. 	I am pleased to see that the salt butter for cooking is now being 
put up, as I suggested some time ago, in firkins and half firkins, the same as in France, 
from which country we took last year 429,996 lbs. The packages that I have seen are 
excellent., and the contents suitable. Canadian table butter is also being very well 
spoken of. The fullest advantage should be taken of the good impression now made on 
the market by both butter and flour. 

Owing to the strikes, and the consequent difficulty in obtaining coal from 
Cardiff last year, many consumers, who had hitherto refused to use anything but Welsh 
coal, were compelled to import from the United Sates. This resulted in such substantial 
and unexpected economy that the trade is not like to revert to Cardiff. As 1 understand 
that Canadian coal is of much the same quality as the American, this matter may be 
worth attention. 

II. It may also be mentioned that Trinidad imported last year 6,747 oxen, Per-
haps it would be worth while for some Gf your exporters to try this market with a 
small consignment, if reasonable freight by steamer is available. 

Of 17,113 gallons of whisky imported last year, I cannot find that one gallon 
came from Canada. Scotch whisky is mostly drunk here, but the ta.ste for the excel-
lent rye whisky produced in the Dominion would no doubt grow if means were taken 
to induce its cultivstion. 

1 notice also that no lard comes from Canada. We consume over a million 
pounds yearly. 

Looking at the fact that quantities of Canadian goods are imported via New 
York and entered as from the United States it is impossible with accuracy to state the 
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total comparative values from year to year. It should be borne in mind, therefore, that 
the figures in these reports merely relate to goods imported direct from Canada. 

Turning to exports for 1898, we find the total £2,310,133, against £1,994,026, 
in previous year, and £2,165,820, in 1896. 

The diversion of trade from the ijnited Kingdom is observable also in exports, 
although not to the same extent during the twelve months under review, as was the case 
with imports. The figures are:- 

To United Kingdom. To British Colonies. To Foreign Countries. 

1896 .... 	............ £943,888 	£40,129 	£1,] 81,803 
1897............ . ... 7l3,ö40 	41,346 	1,240,040 
1898 .... ............ 713,211 	52,963 	1,543,959 

The figures relating to the staple products of the colony, sugar and cocoa are 
most satisfactory 

SUGAR. 

Quantity exported. 	Value. 
1897.... ......... 	.............. 49,101 tons. 	£537,107 
1898 ........ ............. 	..... 	50,704 	" 	002,045 

COCOA. 

1897........ .................. .23,840,663 lbs. 	£532.123 
1898 .... ......... 	............. 	24,340,960 " 	705,956 

The quantity of asphalt exported fell from 124,000 tons to 100,000, owing 
no doubt to the Spanish-American war. Two hundred and eighty tons only went to 
British North America. 

The value of exports to Canada for the past three years has been :- 

1896 	... 	........ 	........ 	........... .... 	...... 	£ 8,043 
1897................ 	................... 	... 	..... 	13,726 
1898 ............ 	..... 	................... 	...... .21,645 

The produce representing above increase is as follows :- 

Articles. 	 1896. 	1897. 	1598. 

Cocos ....... 	...................... 	... 	..... 	. 	 ... ... Bags 630 850 689 
n,lts 	....................... 	.. 	...... 	......... No 175,770 254,3co 183,600 

Molass,.s......................................... ;alL 69,162 77,82 129.1 
Sugar. Muscovarla ..... 	..... 	.. 	...... 	.. 	........ 	.... Lis 51(1,120 614,720 279,328 

V&'iiin J)a1 	.................................. 2o9,5o; 68.'4,882 710,864 
Centrifugal ................ 	............... 	...... ., 	 ............ ....... 1.269,405 

Consequent upon the recent changes in your tariff and also upon the imposition 
of countervailing duties on bounty fed sugar by the United States, a fair value for the 
produce of this colony has been maintained for some time past. It is also gratifying, 
from the West Indian point of view, if from no other, to find that the Government of 
India are also applying the only remedy against bounties which is likely to be effective. 
An effort has been made hero to do something in the same direction. 

At a recent meeting of our Legislative Council the following question was asked 
viz. : Whether the Governinent is prepared, in view of the action taken by the Legisla-
tive Council in Calcutta to introduce an ordinance imposing a special duty on goods 
from all countries granting bounties on the export of sugar. The Governor replied in 
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the negative, as it would be contrary to the Royal instructions, but stated that notice 
of the question would be sent to the Secretary of State. 

Neighbouring colonies will probably be asked to take similar action if possible. 
Tjritil quite recently, the ports of Trinidad were absolutely free of harbour, 

light or tonnage dues, but in order to meet the cost of harbour improvements in Port-
of-Spain, the Government, in face of the strenuous opposition of the Chamber of Com-
merce, imposed tonnage dues. 

The grounds for the oppo'dtion of the chaiiiber were, that hitherto vessels clearing 
from Trinidad were exempt from dues in New York, owing to the vessels of the United 
States receiving similar treatment here, and that if dues were levied in our ports, the 
United States would certainly retaliate. Recent telegrams inform us that the Ameri-
can Government has acted as predicted by the chamber, and imposed corresponding 
duties. This will doubtless lead to the reopening of the question as to whether it is not 
our best interest to keep our ports free and obtain the necessary revenue from other 
sources. 

The report of the Joint Committees of the Chamber of Commerce and the Agri-
cultural Society upon Canadian trade, to which I referred in my report of the 31st 
December last, was duly adopted by both bodies named. 

I wish to point out that considerable delay sometimes occurs in the post 
between Canada and here. For instance, a letter from your department dated 1st 
in8tant, only reached me on the 30th, whereas a further letter of the 13th was delivered 
on the 28th. This was owing to the fact that the first letter was posted by a steamer 
of a line which touches at all the islands, and the seeond by a direct steamer of the 
Trinidad line. All letters should be marked "Per Trinidad, via New York." 

r have the honour to he, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

EDGAR TRIPP, 
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(H.)—NORWAY AND SWEDEN. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. C. E. Sonum.) 

CREIsTIANIA, NORWAY. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa. 

Si;—Confirming my report for the quarter ending 31st December, 1898, I here-
with have the honour to forward repott for the quarter ending 31st March, 1899. 

The business throughout the Scandinavian countries continues very good and 
especially the imports have lately exceeded previous records a great deal. While during 
the months of January and February last year the import f. i. to Norway alone 
amouted to Kr. 14,910,300 it has this year reached the sum of Kr. 17,103,900 in the 
same two months. The articles which have principally contributed to this considerable 
increase are: Rye from Kr. 3,160,700 in 1898 to Kr. 3,961,800 in 1899, barley from 
Kr. 1,014,500 to Kr. 1,500,000, coal, cinders and coce from Kr. 2,414,900 to Kr. 
3,557,000. 

I had hoped to be able to give the total imports and exports for Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark for the year 1898 in this report, but find upon inquiry that the statistics 
are not yet completed any further than 1st December, 1898, for which reason it will 
have to stand out until my next report. 

As to the different branches of the export trade for Norway, I beg to state that: 
The wood trade remains very quiet, but there are signs that the market is at last 

hardening, and that white wood values have touched bottom. 
As far as mechanical pulp is concerned buyers are holding back as much as possible, 

and the turnover is therefore still unimportant. 
The winter codfisheries have not yet improved, and at several places the season is 

now very nearly over, as the time when the shoals usually leave the coast is near at 
hand. The fish remains very fat, and a relatively large quantity of medicinal cod liver 
oil has been produced at Lofotirm. The prices remain very high. 

An invention has lately been made here which promises to be of great importance 
for the manufacturing of horse-shoes. The inventor already has a machine in working 
order, which will make a horse-shoe with just one stroke, and turn out sixty shoes per 
minute. I had a chance to see one of these shoes a couple of clays ago, and it appeared 
to be all right in every respect. The patents are not yet in order, so I am unable to 
give details at present. Patents will be taken out also in Canada and the tJnited 
States, and the intention is either to sell the patent for making the machines or to let 
the machine on royalty. 

Some Danish chemist is reported to have made a discovery saving 30 per cent in 
the manufacture of matches. Particulars are not yet obtainable, but Consul hem, 
Copenhagen, is said to be financing the matter. 

I have the honour to remain, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

C. E. SONTUM. 
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(I.)—ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. D. Al. Rennie.) 

The Honourable 	
BUENOS AYRES, 9th March, 1899. 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

REPORT FOR THE MONTHS OF JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, 1899. 

LUMIIER. 

During the two months I have noted the arrival of 72 cargoes, of which there were 
13 white. 31 pitch, 26 spruce, and 2 oregon. 

As advised by cable and letter of 1st February, the Government in accordance with 
petition presented by me on 2nd June, has reduced the valuation of spruce $10 per 100 
metres, making a reduction in duty of $2.43 per M feet. Duty now $6 per M feet. 
On white and pitch pine, as before, $8.42. The market is dull, and stock of spruce and 
white pine is large. 

LIVE STOCK. 

Steers Shipments for two months, 24,477. Average price, $35437. Freight 
Deptford, £5. 

Sheep: Shipments for two months, 83,281. Average price, $3. 20-$3.30. Freight 
Deptford, 8s. 

Horses and mules: Shipments, 129 and 7. 
Cattk slaughtered in this Republic and Uruguay from commencement of season to 

(late, 464,850. A considerable quantity of the meat was used for extract, the balance 
being dried for shipment to Brazil and Cuba. 

FROZEN SHEEP. 

Shipments, January, 145,582. February, 118,760. Total 264,342. 

DRY HIDES. 

Shipments to North America were: Buenos Ayres, classified, January, 33,000; 
February, 39,000. Prices $3.20-$3.25 per 10 Kilos; culls, $2.95-83.05. Cordoba, 
$3.40. .Market fim. 

WOOL. 

Season is nearly over. 	Shipments from 1st October to tiate, 268,185 bales. 
(Average 450 kilos,) Stock in Central market, 13,458,457 kilos. 	Prices: Cross 
Lincoln, fine, $3.10-$3.40, coarse, $2.30-52.50. Rambouillet, $3.00-S3.20 per 10 kilos. 

Shipments from Uruguay 41.953 bales. 
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WHEAT. 

Shipments crop 1898 to date, 158,567 tons. Prices on board: $2.35$2.50 per 
100 kilos. 

Freights : sailer, 16s. Steamer, 20s, to 22s. Shipments from Uruguay, 6,287 
tons. 

MAIZE. 

Shipments for season to date, 62,387 tons. Price, $1.30-.$1.40 per 100 kilos. 
Freights: sailer, 16s., steamer, 20s to 22s. Shipments from Uruguay, 8,521 tons. 

LINSEED. 

Shipments for season, 45,179 tons. Price, $3.35—$3.50 per 100 kilos. Freights: 
sailer, 16s., steamer, 20s to 22s. 

BUTTER. 

Shipments for January, 6,418 cases, February, 4,831. (Cases, 56 lbs. net  weight). 

I have the honour to remain Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

D. M. RENNIE. 



IV.-GENERAL COMMERCIAL INFORMATION. 

(A.)_TRADE OF NATAL IN 1898. 

STATEMENT showing Values of Imports and Exports of Natal during the Years 1895 
to 1898. 

Years ended 31st December. 

1895. 	1896. 

 

W. 	I 	1898. 

$ 	$ 	I 	$ 
Imports ................ ... .... .... .... ....... I 12,017,275  I 20,464,262  I 29,120,133 	25,906,318 

Exports—Colonial 	. 	 6,416, 710 	4,132,326 
Non-Colonial... I .......................

f 
 4556499 

Totals ....... 	.............. ...6,416,710 	8,688,825 

	

Total trade ........... .... ....18,433,985 	35,153,087 

	

3,530,497 	4,886,444 

	

4,353,905 	5,745,601 

	

7,8143,402 	10,632,045 

	

37,013,535 	36,538,363 

STATEMENT showing Trade of Natal by Countries during the Years 1895 to 1898. 

Years ended 31st ljeceitil,,-t-. 

1895. 1896. 1891. 1898. 

8 8 $ 8 
mi ports - 

Gre it 	Britain ...... 	............................. 8,705,036 17,628,882 20,306,245 18,067,889 
Australasia ...................................... 

. 
454,046 6600fl4 3214,6,15 84)4,267 

British 	East 	1ndie 	................. 	............ . 581,713 1,154,597 1)07,931) 1,026,136 
Canada 	................................... 15.783 6,745 21,170 
rajs- of Gosi llo* 	... 	................. 	... 	.. 206,631) 327,128 305,904 -107,651 
liauritiiis ..... 	. 	.... 	.... 	...... 	............. . I 1, 8114 36,510 143,469 33,677 
A Iriea, 	Oot 	British ........ 	... 	.. 	...... ......... 52:1.11 80,130 74, ISO 113,066 
Norway an' I Sweden .... 	............... .......... 2411,582 1, [112,3 	2 1, 128,711 640.652 
lliut,d 	Soi u-.s......................... .. 	........ 661.37)) 3.27:1,30-5 :t.I);I,576,855,277 
fltlierei,uitr,cs ..... 	... 	......... 	........... . 1,078,871 2,104,644 2,741,058 1,287.703 

Totals. 	.............. 	........ . 12,O17!75 2464.262 29j2{l33 25,906,318 

Exports-- I  

at Ili LOOn 	 i 400 7'8 I I 32 4 11 2.87.1, 638 4,112,513  
Australasia .................................... I 13,057 15.301 6,735 15,393 
British 	East 	Indies ............................ 45,932 17,851 42,179 110,281 
Canada....................................................... 165 . 
Cape of Good Hope 	...... 	.. 	............. 	... 533,1147 

1 8 ,71 7 
21)0.530 231,7144 492,180 

Mauritius .. 	.. 	................................ 31.117 29,414 :36,32 
Africa, 	not British ............. 	....... .......... 1.059.157 1,408.924 1,592,665 943,588 
Tinted States ...... 	....................... 	.... 24 I 5.6T9 6,653 248 
Other countries ................. 	. 	...... 	. 	..... .. 1,345,848 :3,286,992 3,109,159 4,916,465 

6,416710 8,088 825 7,893,402 10 632.045 
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STATEMENT showing Quantities and Values of the following Goods Imported into Natal 
in 1897 and 1898. 

	

1897. 	 I 	1898. 

AItTICLES. 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

$ 8 

Agricultural impleniente..... 	.................... 
.... 

103,814 75,900 
Animals, living ................................. ..... 

... 
 246. 175 33,454 

Apothecaries' wares .............. 	.......... ...... ................ 501,333 

................ 

571,011 
................... 

..... 

2,4 P 	6,11 II) 

................ 

1,791 ,283 
Bicycles 	........ 	....... 	. 	 .................... :151.451 

......... 
283,702 

Apparel and siops 	.......................................... 

Carriages. carts, &c ... ......................... 164,510 

.....

............. 110,122 
Confectionery . 	 .......... 	.................. Lbs 

............ 

... .... 
808,135 115,598 

.... 	......... 

1,062.878 147,212 
Cordage and rope ...... 	..................... .... 742,300 49,470 861 1 300 53.226 

Corn and grain, meal and flour- F 

... 

Maize ................................ Owl 553.752 1  4110,9 289,397 235,763 
S' hcat 81,04 151 It' 87, G,56 lii 	i48 
Wlwat flour and meal...................... 357,412 797,042 539,883 1,093,476 
AU other.... 	................. ............ ..... 203,621 283,541 

Totals ..... 	................... 

..... 

1,646,819 	............. 1,750.328 

Cotton manufactures- 

........... 

.. 

I 

Piece goods .......... 	.. 	................ 	. Yds 2,223,474 

.. 

209,840 5,193,292 424,748 
Blankets and sheets. ............ 	..... 	 .. Prs 464,817 158.259 357,026 143,1179 

2.337.112 .... 	 ...... 	
F  2.398.381 

Hardware, cutlery anti ironmongery ................ l,1l9I;.Ul3 ....... 	 .... 1,477,535 
Halierdashery and millinery ................................

Instruments, musical ........................ .... 
....... . ...... 

168,112; ............ 148,287 
Iron- 

........... ..... 

Bar ..... 	....... 	. 	 .. 	............... 	.... Tons. 4,631 116,561 2,304 . 58,171 
Corrugated and galvanized 
All other 	... 	................................ 

9,169 482,111 8,345 429,794 
....  .... 	....... 430,412 ............. 282,145 

Leather and manufactures of ............. 	... ....... ....... i,o, 7s6 
.. 

1,395.487 
Machinery and larts of ........ 	... 	. 	 ........ ................. 1,934,635 

........ 
....... 	 .... 1,489,370 

Oil ............ 	.. 	...... 	.............. 	.... Galls.J 1,536,778 F  :557,690 . 2,044,273 
.. 

424,11.11 

Provisions and oilman's stores- 
Butter 	............. 	 ..................... Lbs. 1,105.239 245.796 1,870,497 424001 
Cheese .................................... ' 746,500 114.544 802,491 103,524 
1',ieats- 

Bacon and hams ......................... 779,474 108,146 947,676 113.405 
AU other ............... ......................... ....... 1,3415.816 .. 1,716,234 

Totals ......................... 

.... 

. 

.......... 

.. 

.. 

............. 

1,794.302. ..... 2,357,344 

Railway materials ............ 	.. 	.... ..... ...... 
Soap ....... 	................................ Cwt. 
51.iirits and wines ....... .... ........... 	.Galls. 
Stationery.. .... 	 ... ............... 	............ 	 . 

'1',! iseco.................................Lbs. 
\V5 ci and timber ............................... . 
Woo1ln manufactures ......................... ....  
All other goods imported .... ......... ..... ....... 

302.434 408,293 
40,432 153,474 15:5,687 197,111$ 

401,362 142,904 364,052 132,0:51 
439,4574 383.1115 

307,743 233.494 

............. 

297,464 24)4,127 
1,5111L107 

.............. 

909,015 
409.486 

............. ... 
48u,0K5 

F  9,057.105 
................ 

.............. 7,157,121 

Totals .. ..... ................ 	 29,120,133 . ... .........25,906,318 
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(B.) INQUIRIES AT HIGH COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, LONDON, ENO. 

The following inquiries, amongst others, were received at the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada in London, since the publication of the last Monthly Report 
of this Department 

A (erI,oLn glass, porcelain and earthenware itianufacturer wishes to appoint an agent in 
Canatla, who is well up in those lines, 

An inquiry has been received from Liverpool for the Itaijies of reliable shippers of Canadian 
chopped baled hay. 

The manufacturers of a well-known wall decoration wish to correspond with the Canadian 
firm who would be prepared to act us buying agents. 

A firm of nurserymen and seerlineit desire to appoint agents in ('anacla for their goods, which 
include ijoit ice Ito nil tools and appliances. 

Suitable fit-ms in \Ioutreal, Halifax, St. Joim, Victoria and ether points whet-c there is a 
tiemanil for imported beer arc required to act as agents on consignment for a lii,,, exporting bulk 
and bottled ales and stout, 

An Irish manufacturer of l)onegal tweeds inquires whether a good market exists for such 
goods in the Dominion. He desires to get into communication with Canadian buyers. 

An important firLn of manufacturers of wooden shoes (sabots) in Belgium, wish to import 
Canadian basswood, suitable for their goods. The timber roust be white, soft and easy to split. 

A Glasgow met-chant and manufacturer's agent is open to represent reliable firms shipping 
wood pulp, (mechanical and chemical), ssbetos, chrome ore, mica, iron ore, oils, oak extracts, etc. 

A wholesale cabinet maker in 0 losgow, desires to he placed in communication with dealers in 
walnut and birch, either in logs or dressed. Also with exporters of Canaliaij furniture. 

JO. The proprietors of a cycle lubricating oil, lamp oil, chain dressing, metal and furniture 
polishes, etc., wish to appoint it firm in Canada to act as agents. 

A well-known firm of produce brokers in Bristol, who do a large business in food products 
of all kiuds, cheese, hotter, flour, oatmeal, etc., desire to have the agency of a good packing house 
and to introduce their l.u'ands. 

A London firm with it large connection and who can do a first-class business in wood pulp is 
anxious to secure the agency for one or two Canadian mills. 

A Staffordshire firm manufacturing sewing silks, niachine and silk twists, braids, etc., wishes 
to al-range with it reliable firm to take up their representation and if Imecesseary to hold stock for 
theni OIL terms to be arranged. They pet-kr a fit-ni in it leading city which works all the large towns. 

A London firm, besides desiring to be placed in communication with exporters of canned and 
evaporated apples, wishes to correspond with a few Canadian exporters of dried plums and kindred 
fruits 

A firm in Liverpool is desirous of being brought into touch with exporters of tinned goods, 
such as vegetables, fruits, meats, salmon, etc. 

One of the largest irnpm-ters of American notions in Scotland will be glad to be placed in 
communication with manufaotui-ers of cot-mm brooms, wooden pails, and other household utensils. 

A London merchant and agent will be glad to hear from Canadian houses in want of a buy. 
lug agent for drugs and chemicals (heavy or fine). He is also open to undertake selling agencies. 
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(C.) TRADE OF TRINIDAD TN 1898. 

STATEMENT showing the Trade of Trinidad during the Years 1895 to 1898. 

Years ended 31st Deceniber. 

1995. 	I 	1896. 	I 	1897. 	1 	1898. 

$ 	I 	I 	$ 

Imports— 	 I  
6,998.51-1 6,s17,538 6,os8,93 5,882.665 

lullioti awl specie (including transhiprnent) 1,1.48-I l.33,969 820,978 776,064 
Utlier 	fr,'' 	oj,ls ...... 	.... 	.... 	... 	..... 	_ 2,241.283 3 018,665 2, 	16,178 2,565,4)76 
For transhipwent (excluding bullion and specie) 69.447 783 1,401,400 1,884,057 

Totals ........ 	............. 	. 	..... 	... 11,080,728 11,989,155 10,518,091 11,110,862 

Ixl,omtA 
of tht. colony 	... 	.... 	.......... 	.... fl,00u, 110 6,634,985 4 6,348:442 7,380,596 

Bimilium and specie (including trtirmshipnient).... I  1,320. I .300-1.44 12,126 5,956 
Other 	....... 	..... 	.... 	. 	......... 	....... 1. i o:, 172 1,392.987 
Tm'aushiprnent (excluding bullion and specie) 5-18,815 639,719 1,491,400 1,884,057 

Totals ............................ 	.... . 10,050.172 10.F40.30-I 9,108,640 11,242.646 

Total trade 	.............. 	.... 	.... 21,130.900 221520.479 20, 	,731 22,353,508 

STATEIIEN'r showing the Trade of Trinidad by Countries, during the Years 1895 
to 1898. 

bns rt.. 
4,810,957 4,162,349 4.174.803 3,815,613 

Briti Ii \orth &mnerica 347.737 lii 637 .19r, )j, M5, 524 
Bi iii Ii \\ ist  Indits, W.. Th' 178,153 1 	4 29 	162 

:19:4,718 ISS, 115) 2;.O69 323,518 
Germany 	.......... 	... 	........... 	.... 	.... 11)4,156 '44 fl' 159,983 1 62.1$I 
Unit' d states 2 1 '" - 'I - 	I J 2, 193,231  - 	114 

Ui-,'.it Britain... .... 	................. ..... 	.... 

Vene'.uela 	................ 	.. 	.................. 1,1)24,,168 

.. 

2,5544,3141 2,251.101 2,11)6,441) 

IrLi 	.......................................... 

(i)ther countries .. 	............................... 887,041 1,202,454 81)4,1)4)2 855.124 

Totals .............. 	...... 	. 	......... 

.. 

.. 

11,080,728 11,989,155 10,518,001 11,110,862 

Exports--

.. 

G'at Britain ..... ......................... ....... 4,416.4)16 4,593,587 3,472,562 I 3,470,960 
British North Auwrica .............. ....... ...... 65,190 89.1 :•i 416.800 ios,o .... 

170.800 110,525 115,792 British \Vest Imidws .......... .................... ....
Fm-aiice.. 	........ 	................................ 1,285,347 052.363 1,066,454 l,86T..2 
Geriiiammy ................. ....................... . 179,370 211.261 35-1,553 21)44,557 
I muted "tate', 2 III 	I 2 %'. l_ 4 1 4)8 	I I _412 	I 	44 
Ven-zue1a ......... 	............................. ¶225445 1,020.631) 1,231). 545 1 ,2-11,il%1) 
Other ,.-ountries .................................. 

.. 

262,-133 627
1
01:1 341 4120 440.001 

Totals ................................. . 
.. 

10,050.172 10,540,824 9,708,4410 11,242,616 

Total trade ............................. 2l,130,000 22,529,479 20,226,731 22,:353,508 
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STATEMENT showing Imports for Consumption into Trinidad from Great Britain, the 
United States, British North America, Other Countries and Totals during the 
Year. 1898. 

YF.AR  ENDRI) 31m,  1)ECRMBER, 1898. 

ARTICLES.  

Great United British Other otals. Britain. States. Countries. 

No. 31 1,581 901 26,784 28,480 Ammals .................... $ 316 60,347 438 1  260,878 321,979 

Broadstuffs- 
Bread ..... 	...... 	...... I BrIs. I 496 25.400 26 9)46 .......... 11,441 60,887 

......................... 

........................ 72,328 
C 10111....................... f BrIa. 19 154,171 6,383 2,702 163,275 

5 97 692.926 37,419 13,170 713612 

jats 	................... 95,823 14,117 375 110,315 
$ 47,674 6,687 247 54.608 

Rice .... 	... 	............... ... I Cwt 119,077 294,000 
5 

Bush........... 
.......... 

221,472. ........ 285,372 )4i, $44 

Other ....................... $ 35,531 

........... 

93.722 

........ 

1,878 47.150 178 .2, 41 

Totals ......... ... 	$ 268M41 895,209 45,984 345.939 1,555,673 

Candies 	...................... 5 24,109 2,175 5,154 31,438 

Cement .... I uris. 33.985. ............ ............. 11,206 45,191 ........................ $ 17,865 84,039 
fToris. 17,837 6,243 224 24,304 Coal and coke ................. .I. 	$ io,i 20,141 ............ .. 

... 

1,274; 134,140 

Earthenware and glassware 	$ 30,670 4,896.. 

.  

66107............................ 

......... 42,704 78,270 

15.........................F h f Cwt. 1,407 11,563 02,1.04 

.... 

6,762 82,536 
8 12,171 59,076 230,052 23,882 325,181 

Hardware .... 	... 	.......... S 442,W)i 153,494 2,881 29,702 628,442 

Leather and manufs. of- 
Boots and shoes ............. 5 113,573 18,746 151 11,549 144,019 

Liquors- 
1 (Galls. 183,443 13,470 128 17,082 214,124 

s 175,730 4.888 151 13,553 199,362 
Q 	.. PILl 

(Galls. 19,960 743 55 17,233 31.991 
.................. $ 55,694; 5,950 9,17 40,516 102,433 

(Galls. 0975. 1.089 I:) 181,321 189,398 
5 11,363 1  7641 3)) 113,388 125354 

ota s 'F 	i ! Galls. .............. 210,378 15,302 190 215,637 ;  441,513 
$ 242.787 16,608 471 167,497 427,369 

Machinery.  .................... $ 76,027 48.306 .  5,183 120,511; 

Manure ........... 	...... TInS. 4,053 116 4,169 

........ 	... 	.. 

6,196 128,334 

Medic 	jes 	... 	...... 	..... 

............

....S 53,844 11,382 

............................ 

1,280 9,856 70,362 

(his, eacept creosote (Galls. 22,083 
12,142 

424,235.  
87,361 

... 	

................ 84,499 
53,280 

530,817 
152.763 

(hi-meal Cwt............... 
.................... 

49,937........................... 4)4,937 
73,331 ............. .............. 73,131 

8 
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STATEM ENT showing Imports for Consumption, into Trinidad, &c.-Conciuded. 

YEAR ENi)EIi 3113r DEcEMea, 1898. 

ARTICLES. _______ ________ 

-, (.re.at United Britn3i 
North Other '1 otals. Britain. Sttes. America. Countries. 

Provisions-- 
Lbs. 55,924 52,043 1,994 435,690 515 651 

Butter...................... ) 	q 12,759 8.360 467 79,820 101.436 
1 Lbs. 14.441 167,781 28,205 18,24:3 225,670 

Cheese 	..................... 1 	5 2,487 22,524 3,528 2,605 31444 
I Cwt 11 12,1)29 2)) 12,060 

117 1:8 195 1)2.650 
Owt ¶167 65.210 288 2, 122 65,017 

Lard ...............................

Meats ......... 	............. 14,916 332,8(15 1,929 4,537 354,240 

Milk, condensed 

....... 

58,424 7,801 847 2,37)) 69,442 

Other ....................... 25 1  9,164 519 9,708 

Totals ......... 	.. S 

... 

88,758 473.382 6,764 9,046 658,950 

I Cwt. 24,583 2,43) 3') 3.472 3)1,365 
Soap.......................... 5 51,823 5,768 22 9031 100,234 

Timber, sawn or hewn .......... 

	

M. 	ft ...... 

	

.....$ 	... 5.G07 
166,726 

1.736 
26.051 

134 
7,807 

10,197 
2)10,584 

Lbs. 

......... 

....... 
31,613 554,753' 57 14,349 600,834 

Tobacco .................... 1 19,709 52,827 20 11,340 83,896 

Textile manufaeture ......... 5 1,403,469 45,630 131 86,846 1,536,076 

Vegetables .... 	.. 	........... $ 23,398 3.124 24,235 114,836 165,593 

All other goods... 	......... $ 350,920 17,380 16,000 1,231,037 1015,343 

Totals entered for consumption S 3,536,650 2,228,145 KA,7461 2,532,204 8,051,745 

Goods entered for trarishipment $ 348,963 1Sf 1,543 778 1,932,833 2,459,117 

Grand totals...... $ 3,875,613 2,414,688 355,524 4,465,037 11,110,862 
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(D.)—TRADE OF GOLD COAST FOR 1897. 

TABLE showing the Imports and Exports during the Years ended 31st December, 
1891 to 1897. 

Imports. 

Years. 	 Exports. 	Total 

Dutiable. I 	Free. 	I Totals. 

l I I 8 
1891 ........ 	.... .... 	.. 	........ 2,239,048 981,086 3240,13 4 131 	279 6,570,413 

2%,865 851.997 3,236,45 6,142.507 
135 ............. 2,313.353 l.12.U33 :3,41P5.!I,'e 3,514.253 7, 010.239 

2.521,721; 

. 
8,808 $,3o. 534 .1,138,336 7 488.810 

1895 ........ 	.... 

... 	............... 	.. 

2,741,345 1,127,563 :';'os 4,271,974 	8 ,l4u.2 
18% 
1897 ........... 

............ 	.... 

. 	.................. 
2 	I 	III 

.2,7:17,101 
1 0 I ) 199 
1.079,281 

1 7,I 	1 U 
3,816,382 

3 8,4 	40 
4,114,592 

7 9412 0 
7,990.974 

TABLE showing the Distribution of the Tmports and Exports during the Years ended 
31st December, 1892 to 1897. 

Years. 

1 892 .................... 
Imports.. 	... 	........... 

1 	Er,rts................ 

1893 .  j finports.............. 
....... 	.. 	........ 	IEsiurts ............. 	.... 

1894 ....... 
Iimport',............. 

......... 	...Exports ............ 	....  

1895................... ( imports............ . 	, 
1896 ............... 

..... 	
i
Imports................ 
ExIjrt'4.................. 

1897 ....... J Imports ....... 	.......... . ............ 	 ExLxrts.................. 

Grest 	13nth 	Foreign 	T ta) Britain. 	Colonies. 	Countries. 

8 	8 	8 	8 
1,980,918 	48,302 	8711.642  
2,293,261; 1 	!I,996 	933, 3,83 	3,2310i is 
2,550,314 	42,433 	9113,239 	3,135,986 
2.5801 798 	131,477 	1l78 	:1,511.253 
2,454,041 	58,731 	8i7.52 	3,350.534 
2,964,189 	144,85; 	1,033.291 . 	4,138,3341 
2,626,628 	398.565 	843,715 	3,8(;8,908 
2,853,886 	185.960 	1,232.128 	4,271,974 
2,773,1(13 	138,707 	874,350 	3,789,311) 
2,1:09,04!) 	1,2,359 	1,063,532 	3,854,94)) 
2,561,8417 	294,830 	959,685 	3,816, 382 
2,831,9:13 	173,579 	1,169,4)80 	4,174,592 
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1.---STATISTI CAL TABLES 
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Fl NANCE. 

A.-1JNREVISED STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the months of ApriL 1898 
and 1899, and during the len months ended 30h April, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

Ten inottth. ,nticd 
April. 	 30th A ru, 

1898. 1899. 1898. 1899. 

Revenue- 

Custom', 1,M62,698 77 2,257,771 55 17,973,728 69 20,834,857 58 

Excise 	........ 	..... .. 	...... 	..... 779,570 03 863,001 24 6,377,531 16 7,9$9,19$ 76 

Post Office ......................... 269.9541  71 325,332 43 2,883,401 89 2,699.405 94 

Public Works (including Railways) 2116.432 97 443,946 95 3,112,069 32 3,608.25104 

Miscellaneous ........... ...... ...... 297,695 87 283,807 28 1,80$,808 89 2,1001 9147 14 

Totals 	.... 	....... 	...... . 3,506,348 35 4,173,859 45 32,155,539 85 37,232,700 411 

Expenditure ... 	...... 	....... 	... 	... 	........ 

4 



INLAND REVENrJE. 

B.-LNItEVISED STATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued in Canada during the rnonth 
of April, 1808 and 1899, and during the ten months ended 30th April, 1898 and 
1 899, reepectively. 

-- 	

Ten months ended 1, Am ii. 	 Roth Al ru. 

1896. 	I 	1899. 	1 	1898. 	1 	1891). 

6 	cts. 6 	eta. $ 	ct.. 6 	cts 

Spinit 	....................... 	.. 	.... ............. .351,1)73 59 382,527 i 2,878,542 14 3,892,483 19 

Malt .............................. 	....... 	.. ..... 	92,341 	36 119,9196 65 475,416 41 706,305 03 

Malt liquor 	................................. 25 	(10 	............. (1.00') 00 0,750 00 

Tobacco ............................ ......... 260,519 97 2807 575 11 2,411,870 47 2.095,718 69 

Cigars ....................... 	........ 	......... ..60,278 39 62,443 84 543,873 SI) 012,048 76 

Inspectioii of petroleum ........................ 1.1)56 98 2,391) 69 38,040 15 40,692 45 

Manufactures in bd ......... 	........ 	.. 	... .... I 	3.110 00 2,172 39 25,510 16 29,193 61 

Seizures 	................................... 701) 97 1,202 75 6,081 43 0,739 	ill 

Other 	rceipts ................................. 1,248 ("8 859 49 17,310 01 34,088 78 

Totals, Excise Revenue ...... ...  ....... 772,161) 94 852,177 09 	6,404,480 3)) 8,025,282 71 

Culling timber ... 	.................... 	...  ......... 249 65 77 10 13,1101) 08 6,301 54 

hydraulic and 	other rent,, ..... 	. 	...... 	........... 63 00 Q 00 2,639 00 2,765 (10 

Minor public 	works ................. 	............. 411 75 570 75 4,362 40 i 980 00 

Inspection of weights and meaanres ....... 	......... 3,423 82 537 75 36,500 59 7,082 75 

gas ........ 	................. 	........ 1,771 00 1,264 75 13,708 75 13,767 25 

electric light 	..................... 4P1 00 5,186 01 4,284 25 36,719 86 

Law 	stamps .......... 	....... 	....... 	....... 	..... .242 25 351 50 2,207 (10 3,317 40 

Other revenues ................................ 23 30 36 00 4,7.59 70 2,988 60 

Grand totals, Inland Revenue 	.......... 778,851 71 860,263 95 6,480,451 67 8,009,265 17 

S 



CUSTOMS 
C.-UNEvISEo STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (l)u'rIASLE) entered for Consumption in Canada and the I)uties 

collected thereon during the nbmths of 	April, 1898 and 1899, and during the ten months ended 30th April, 1898 and 1899, 
r(s}x'Cti vely. 

Ten months cUlled T&'ii I, onths ended 
April, 1898. April, 1899. 30th April, 189$. 30th 	April, 1899. 

Value. Value. Cofleced. 
Value. Value. Collectd. 

8 8 	cts. 8 em eta. 8 8 	eta. 

........ 	...... 10,354 4,704 20 1,2-):1 .  5.9)0 oo' iii,:t9)1 50,184 45 122,7521 50.79-I SI 
Ale, lacraiel porter 	 .. 	...... 	....... 

34 ((3-1 I; 9( •15 73 50.1114;; 10.215 38 2415,911-I 45959 45 
s: i-ti;.o-n 

:372,146 
1t7,7)H( 

75.131 49 
116.71 38 Animals.. 	.... 	...................... 	... 	.............. .. 

16s,ks, 	ampl i lc ts, &c. 	....... 	.. 	.... 	.... 	.............. . 73,295 12.9114 55 88.51114 15.943 Si 1  777,793 

Bra 	ii, inufacturl sof 32,11811 4397 47 17,622 .  14(H)" 21 26 	24 ' 07 42, 85 (II 44,2 	44 

Ifs-- 
( 'urn for distillation 1 ,i;i H) 375 00 12,931 2,520 415 -17,47 I 12,163 85 111:1,632 44610 87 

................................ 
lIrail, of all kinds '-  1,033 06 53:444 955 if 84.1111 15,111)2 80 69.518 11,481 	412 

Fh,nr .... 	........ 	.. 	.............................. 9,373 1,363 (U 11,104 1,978 55 118,7)43 17,254 81 118,808 211.7511 56 ......................................

Meal, corn and oats (,5:.'6 1,1115 	46 12,276 5,094 03 1 4()1 23,2(1.1 701 93,29: 1 1 17,8)47 :37 ...... 	... 	.. 	..... 	............. 	.. 

	

Rice...................... 	 ...................... 	. 21,4(18 11,722 84 :46,110 16.993 4)5 21)1,551 27,947 22 1  304,861 13-1,51)7 	67 

I Itlier hr.'adstuffs 18,172 3,1)71 	02. 17,837 9,157 	(3 191084 12-4,1)492 2(11),216 41 ,8144 48 

trR 	cli 	'. 	lix i 	ccl, s 	md 	6, of 	 I 21)11 	4141) I (4 	1), 1 	4,4 14) 	304 III 	- 	I o66,50 I Q I 	14 	4 I - ,76 	II 
III 184 

172, 490 84 
(I'll 52 1 mrs 	Talll11ay and ti on 

Ct'111011t. mii,l iii mont icturta of 
1 

16, r 
1 	ii 	10 

203 7" 
(8 I 4" 

I 	I 	)(13 _() 	III 

1 ijo12 40 
MS I 	41 
Ill 	1111 

27,792 	17 
I 	1)4 	4 370 , 063 Ill 020 	IS 

(liii 	l,It,mnIlncn') 2') 1 	11) 4 	III - IS 	085 Ii" 10, 	17 2 741 	..( 7") 	F'S 	441 3 , 027,226  I 40 624 	92 

'1'I"'", 	manufactures of .. 	..... 	............... 4,582 1,24-I 	II 8.7761 1,681 	64) 7,6,7-12 1:1.111)2 	('1 60,74)4 1:3,04)) 	is 
(Jutt,,n, 1 ,leached or unbk'ac'],c'd, iii it dyed, nor ec,lo,,recl, &c 48.9)49 Il, 51(1; 	I-I 65,220 1:3,907 :14 427.927 95,2)13 85 

718,125 5:5 
635. 142 

2,817,74:64 
138,5:15 1)7 
804,122 57 

hItac-lied, dv,'d, cohmr,'d, & 	... 	......... 	... 	.. 17)4,1161 :3.';:))) 	37 
12.951 	2-1 1  

247.517 71.53$ 32 
16.7145 13 

2,266,411 
294,147 (6,7-41) 	514 344,771 14)8,210 77 

clothing 	....... 	....... 	.... 	...... 	... 	.... 	.... 
thread (ut un spoolt), yarn, warp, &c ............. 

:3)4.187 
15,69-1 3.4111(1 	24 

51.004 
39,3)))) :248 07 210,57(1 1  32,1128 02 25:5,11117 

252.328 
:37,410 	II 

91 
lures] 	on 	spools .......... 	.. 	.... 	...... 	....... 29,118 6.(4)8 81 16.1)116 3,6614 914 :108,2-Is 09.692 -Il 

175:119 47, 851,799 
2,0l;6 

218,187 Is; 
all ,,t,lier manufactures of 	........ 	..... 	... ..... (14,08' 15,255 96 75,75:4 111.803 :ts 4138,749 1 

l)riigstnl itm,(liciin'x...................................... 133, 07 31,894 8-I 157,2(11) 35,81(1) 	19 1,174.825 274,87')) 37 1,377,970 310.1-13 08 

Esrtlmt'nwar,', stone and chinaware .............. 	.. 5:3,1(1)4 14,274) .10 56.1149 1-1,127 79 566,2112 151:19-I 	17 740.1)2)4 181,970 38 
F'ztncy goods and eml.iroideries, viz. 

13ruw'letx, luraids, fringes, &c 	... 	....... 	-- 	.... 	--- 4(4,277 12,202 54) :10,91)4 12,625 32 .187.743 1)1.151 	42 517,41111 155,4111) 54; 

Tact's, collars, nettings. &c ........ 	.... .... 	. - 71.16'-) 22.0:41) 4:4 514,417); 18.153 25 (4412,5211 2(15.738 67 5s7,4444: l7;.AM)1 12 

All itlier fncv gods.............................. 36,2)47 9.727 29 :l,:1I4 1o,8l;o 73 527,420 153,111441 07 573,84114 l:1;,ssl) 5$ 

Fu hau, hr(slwt 	,,f 2 	ill I I 	ii 	3" 3. 	"44) Ii 	I 
4 

34111 
1 	41,1 	04 	1' 

- (('II 	14 
211 	F'4 8') 

441 14) 
1 	ItT - I 

-' 7(4) 6) 
104 	(8.3 	4 1' Isx 	4 c 	in mnuf (11_tin) 	of liii 	1 	I "3 - I 1 	3" 1 	I 841 ." 	 Ii 	(11 

F rout 	in,,) hut 	,lri.-',l I' 	6. 14212 "8 '4 	4 7 14 	41 	4" 11134 74" 441 	141 	7 1 	(4,7 	I 14)" 45) 	48 

4,1 	0 	rxngex and kmon, I 	I 8.3711 "0 17" '. '.'S 	Al; 4 	2 	(I 	I 8 I 24 	12 2 III 71 	(11,., 41 

all 	tither 	.. 	... 	. 	.............. 	.......... 8.97-I 1,745 ((7 10.7:5; 3,02-I $7 91H,)l 83,1111 	76. :1447,768 III. 175 	12 

Furs, nuanuifacturex of .................. 	..................I 144,8721 5081) 00 51.031- 8,684 38 381,421 1  60,426 731 7423,259 81,74:4  08 

S 

CS 

7,  

151 
C) 



37.042 111,81(1 	51, 359,319 104,328 00 424,1108 122.438 00 
42.121 .8,1111 	15 211,20 38.032 20 21)0,783 50,11117 	45 
17,1)01) -1,711 	411 108,1)85 28,904 79 1  167.294 1 1 814 	7.1 
18.176 3,834 4s' 125,665 27,104 21 160,197, 31;,-Iul 	06 

9.872. 2,330 2l 108,1113 28,730 40 107.111 1 311,283 	9; 
49, Ill 13,229 97 332.6.71)i t L .1'I$ 	I 379, 796 103,6sil 	'4) 
38,454 5,745 844 798, 11 1H 1  22:1,72(1 25 842.731 17,$02 37 
70,197 111,7-12 78 506,219 1-12,2101)7 494420 131,4114 34 

155,047 14,774 43 1,42(1.$I;lli 117,381)17 1 :39433 124,125 96 
44,818 11.141 	34; 360,1141 $11,721 	4)) 405,315 1211.1173 00 

337,82)1, MM, 111$ 89 1,9417,514 41111,1711 	72 2.000.3111[ 058,158 36 
288,955 011731; 05 2.1)17.571 1  534)4411 	15 2,832,1)88 7211.106 99 

711,711; 12.1447 25 7711,5111 1111,11211 	25 662, 171) 127,1151 56 
21.175 5.1194 80 1411.7811 118.7111 	II 2)111,457 55.136 11 
73,808 19,11811 	12 444,4:19 85.837 117 727.3$7 1311,401) 48 

810.74(1 78,541) 117 2,4511.775 012.510 95 :1,057,754) $01111711 77 
$8,132 23.421 61 737,544 l90,II8. 	III 844,3 1 )1 227.060 21 
31,3117 5,864 90 243.529 12,11)7 266,477 42,1)1)5 52 
$2,728 13,2112 29 1420.905 I 55,1 1 I 1 I 1 	71 842,852 l35,(l1 	21 
48.151) 11.1)52 72 3(15,493 74,1134 20 1115,71)1 811,1)11) 74 
21.51111 5 ) 171 ) 	01; 14:1,201 11151; 	113 11H131l 111,271) 25 
17,2:1(1 1,134 21) 137.01111 32,811 67 103,228 87,8116 21 
58,211' 15.1(15 	711 430,7 81 1 11)1,5118 	417 :42.139 1411,11)2 08 
:1)1:2!) 111.279 74 2:15,475 01.11117 	II; 28.8,051 78,519 13 
411,1130 211,133 s: 021.457 ::$6,l;49 	117 646.571 4(17.375 55 
25, .1115, 5.11)2 	71; 123,183 27,590 11I 215,4-13 42,729 91 
:1(4,1:12' 5.14 1  341 985,1150 :5,1(41; 	44 31(5,1-19 57,132 48 
541,120 :(H;,; 	Il 485,544 45,111$ IS) 550.713 50,574 SI 
118,9151 .  211.852 117 934.3-IS 275.791 1  25 1,023,1)50 3)111,217 09 
13,07l 1.1)01) OF  11)7,1198 :11,811350 l32,1353 311,61)813 
51,1181 21.2:15 05 1.d)1)i,232 39141115 :15 l,)r28,2147 122.178 51 
15,1211 :, 	85 04 :io.,ils 11.1111 	43 49,5112 11.111 	311 
68,121) 7,123 49 -1151,851 12,185 87 315,252 32,57(; 41) 

288,7$:i 57,811 	31; 2,1191,1110 11911,792 84 3,295,34:3 1119,365 85 
40.201 11,5113 53 223,786 57,68)) 	10 34)2,771 71.292 52 
15.2:,); 2,2112 110 153.112 93,474 ,  52' 158.3:: 25,112$ 112 

'511 _l 	I 	I) 	SI) ".. 	122 I 	s,, 	L sS sr $iI 1 74 	54 
12.11411 3,2711 97 120,345 :12,868 49 152,9115 49321) 45 
19.91m) II'S 258 	I 	I 132,S07 $I 224119 42 1 7 72 
64,341 

997,722'. 
0,201 	38 

330,1110 71 1  
443,0114 

4,144,000 
58,915; 57 

1.111.172 	411 
552,11:17 

1,1)29,892 
61,726 32 

1,027,225 86 
25,1(18 :1:1,8.14 	411 187.8:521'.).713 4)6 2117,108 265,173 33 

312,211 126,744 7s 1,033 1179 10 
21,071 5, 125 1)6 1 SI;.1126 17,442 58 1 	6,56l; 1 13, 181131) 
7-1,19.*ij 17,131) 	46 1 5014,230: i 16,060 54 594.896 135831' 	414 

0,323:195 I.8.sI;,$59 :17 	.13,1443,609 13,691,519 sil 	54,5434,13116,316,745 00 

-s 

-5 

CS 
s1 

-3 

1" 

-5 

Il lass, ciicrcti factures of, viz. 
Iltilos, jars, decanters, tableware and gaslight shades 214,830 8,715 08 
\t ridow glass 341,579 6,438 07 
l'latc' gli 4,47 11  1,121 	51 
All 'ctlier maniifsctores of 8,1)58 1,81)5 28 

I innsovdor and vaplosive sul,staneos 19:199 2,119 75 
I iIIttL 	i'rch. iiianufactur*-s of.. • :15,04111 9,710 511 
I lit s, ciis cud 	Isncriets, beaver, silk or felt W. 111 15.9$1 94 

all other 	..................... 	.... 83.901) 21, 193 91 
Iron and steel cud ii suit fietires of, viz I 

124.895 10.275 94 
llarcron and railway bars ...... 	......... 	.......... 

.. 

25.458 0,609 84 
(liii lory, hardware, tools and ml pb-nients .. .... 	....... 238,913 62, 142 341 

lacl ii tic's, Iliad 	liii 'ry and engInes, mci tilling 	locomotives 301.4$4 $6, 897 34 

Band, boo1, sliest and 	hiatt' .......................... 

I 'cg-irccic, 	k,'uctle Ige 	cnd scraps ................. ........ 

.. 

03,656 11.1100 75 

. 

lot;::: 4,472 71 Stoves and castings ... 	......... 	..... 	... ...... 
Tubing.. 	.......... 	............. 	. 	............ 	.... 

.. 

19,205 1 0,3411 	1)4 
Al 	other manufactures of mmli and steel ................... 298,01:, 71.52 I 50 

,leweilc'rv curl watches anti manufactures of gold arid silv-, 78.47$ 18,022 1)2 
Load, and 	uuiaiitcfceturc's of.............................. 22.517 3.1165 (8) 
Leatlitrc', 	all 	k i rids ....................................... 70, $11 11.44$ 51) 

l.gs,t 	and 	shoes ................... .......... 	... . '13,471 10.819 33 
all other niatctifactc,ros of loather 	............. I 17. 	(II 4. 2146 17 

ciarl,ic' and sIScrie and irtaniifactiir.s ...................... 1 l,sIli 2,83.8 21) 
5-I, 072 14,219 02 I 1-tals silt] 	ii ii nufcct ores of ........ 	..... 	... 	........ 	.... 

lr,sie:il 	icstrc,nieflts 	................................... 20,759 5.657 110 
),l 	c,ijin'r;cl 	and 	of... 	... 	...... ..... 	....... :17,.s$9 21.11)3 48 

(las rise,1 or lmucst-il, raw or lsilud 	... 	..... 	.. 	... 	.... 2)1,237 1,540 50 
ill 	I tibet' 	........................................ 

. 
36. 231' 7,044 70 

I'aic,is 	in,] 	colour's 	........................ 51,976 5,870 27 
15a1 5 'r , 	env,'hc1c's, 	&c .... 	....... 	... 	... 	.. 	........ 	.. 1114.492 30,1153 Ml) 

4,712 I;0 Pickles, saudi's, capers, all kinds ................. 	....... 	...14,444 
n Provisions, viz. :-Lard, 	wats, fres3 and silt ... 	.... 	...... . 89,1)71) 20.1)19 08 

butter and uheese ................. 	... 	.. 11,21)5 2,11111 	09 
Scs'sls 	oil 	rvxctr, 	...... 	....... 	......... ..... 	........ 	... sl;.25$ 8.819 III 

2341.489 (17.113 33 Silk, 	icitnificturers iif 	............................. 
28.613 7,11.111 	17 SoIcli, 	all 	kids ........................................ 

Scic*'s, grrriii,d and 	unground ......................... 15.11:11 2.4211 	10 
71.225 17(4,635 56 
II. 423 3.01)2 81 

all 	kinds .................... 	. 	............. 	.... 	... 

15.91 1 9 10.023 25 
this, 	slarkli rig........................................ 

59.131; 8.318 42 
tiler than sparkling ........................... 

Mrilcssi'ri 
	

..................... 	............... 	....... 
177,41)4 17.489 68 Sugar 	.................................................. 

17,51(1 23,544 98 Tobacco and cigars..................................... 
leaf 	.................................... 67. 7]$ 2)167(1 55 

17,914 3,533 III) ' 	egc.tsclrlc'z ... 	.... 	.......... 	....... 	... 	.... 	.... 	.. 
Wood, lIcaIinfacturss of 	........................ 51)891) 13,715 411) 

Carried forward......................... 4,637.310 	1,36)1,209 Sc. 

'4 



C.—IJNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (DUTIABLE) entered for Consumption, &c.—Concludea. 	 00 

April, 1808. 

Value. Duty 
Collected. 

$ ('(S. 

I 	ight f 	rwaid.. ....... 	...... 	... 	........ .4,67.310 1 ,3(;6.209 :,i 

Woollens, cti''ts, Brussels and tapestry .... 	....... 	...... 70.580 21,817 28 
clothing ........................ 	...... 	........ .70,315, 22,320 47 
cloths, worsteds. u'oatings, &c .............. ... .U 4.847' 35,394 67 
dres.s g(sxls......................... 175.965 51.039 56 
ku,iu.el goods 	................................ 40.659 ]2,5lt1 89 
shawls .................................. 3.340 883 09 
yartis ...... 	.... 	... 	... 	...... ...... .. 9,418 1,922 99 
all other manufactures of woo'lens .... 	....... 47,835 13,3811 47 

All other dutiable goods .......... 	.... 	........ 	....... III 1815 :  225,166 99 

Totals, dutiable goods ........ ....... 	6,082,404 1,753,65 1)2 

Coin and bullion ..... .. 	.... . 	.......... .... ...... ..495,106. ..... ...... 

Fro'e goods ............ ... .... ... ....... ... ..... .... .3,550,124....  ... . 

Graiid totals ... ........ ................. .10,127,634 1.753,1)53.112 

Ten iuiontlio' ,,'nded 	Ten uuionths 11(0 led 
April, 18519. 	 3kltlo April, 1898. 	 30th A1 on I, I SIft). 

Value. Colleced. 
'saIuw. ci. Value. 

Duty 

Ct$. $ 	CtS. $ $ 	(ta. 

6,323,395 1,586,852 57 45,943,609,13,691,519 81 54,564,131 16,316,745 05 

109,4111 20,291) Sill 194,188 SI 838,4168 224,207 31) 
7 	27.. 22,237, 557 (.07 275 '84 11, 933 III ..5.( I.) 0 5" 

148,353   II) 054 7 I I 	Ii 	S I II 	I 	II 	'l1 2 190 171 44 5 	1 	II 
179035 53,254 ¶13 2,965,804 921.1158 32 8,113.7(t) 555,537 II 
55,592. 17,01 19 54 393.611 121.450 20 543.779 155.393 49 
3,547: 866 64 46,561 12,451 02 64,897 15. 101 	58 

24.923 1.689 80 157.419 34,987 1)1 227,91)1) 41.711 	1)9 
43,102: 10,730 52 461,218 129.403 28 570,491 136,123 87 

1,069,654 255,408 42, 	8,368,152 9.101.2-10 67 	9,558,915 2362,495 13 

8,032,734 2,320,419 02 	61,768,780 18.073,916 90 	72,805,331 21.1)72,127 07 

38,078 .  ....... .... ..3,611,187 ..........4,115,771 ...... 

4,3$I,305 ............39.844,073...........45,321,021 ....... 

12,o2,1172120,41902 11(5,184.040 18,173,116 90 25,242,I2I 21,1)72,12707 
C-, 



TiTI.TICAL 7'.I1?LES--UUST031". 	 9 

D.—U NRt:vlsED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (FREE) entered for 
Consumption in Canada during the months of April, 1898 and 1899, and dur-
ing the ten months ended 30th April, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

Ten mouths vniled 
ApriL 	 30th A pill. 

An I iiials for i nupr veinetit of stock ................ 
Articles for use of the Ai'nty and Navy.............. 
Asi>haltumn or asphalt ............ ................ 
Broom corn ........ . ........ ....... .... .. 
(.Sj,l, anthracite... .............. 	................ . 

ColTs....... 	.................................... 
Corn. 10(1 ian................................. 
Cotton waste ................................. 

law. ..... 	........................... 
Ilyt's, chemicals, &c..... 	... .. 	..... .......... . 

I'tsl, amid products tf............................ 
Flsh.'rie,(, ii rticles fun', fiets, semiie5, luies, &c ........ 
Fruits bananas, i lit-es, pineapples, &c .......... ... 
Fin r:skinns not d messed............................ 
Ct-ease, for suall making, &c... ...... ........... 
files and skin,, ...... ... ... .................. 
India-rubber and gutta txrcba, crude ..... .... .... 
JUte cloth and jute yarn ............................ 
Metals. brass and copper...... ...... ............. 

steel rails for railways .................... 
iron and steel, all other . . ... ......... .. 
tin and ZInC .......................... 
oilier ... 	............................ 	..... I 

Oils, vegetable................................ 
Salt........................................... 
Settlers' effects ................................ 
Silk, I'SW 
Sisal, manilla and hemp, undri'ssecl..................  
'let........................................ 
Tobacco leaf ...................................... 
Wood, cabinetmaker's, &c ...... ....... ....... ....  
Wool....................................... 
All other free goods ..... ...... . ... ......... ... 

'lotals, free goods ..... ... ......... 

C (In and 1 mill ion ............................ 

Dutiable goods............................. 

Grand totals .... ........... ........... 

1898. 	1890. 

S 

	

15,24') 
	

l5.471 

	

50,062 
	

15,908 

	

:311 
	

3,251 
10,801 

	

105,321 
	

29)4,457 
75,1101) 

	

194,3111 
	

295.491 
17,513 

	

221.511' 
	

I 44.4)45 

	

141)11614 
	

111.314 

	

4.325 
	

3,098 
31.376 

	

15,775 
	

55,792 

	

31,687 
	

1011,525 

	

8,7115 
	

13(140 

	

2142.1475 
	

321.225 

	

74.41 tI 
	

171, 7411 

	

42.133 
	

57,931 

	

91.335 
	

'1,537 

	

2-19,207 
	

2.442 

	

206.049 
	

278,012 

	

156.594 
	

163,955 

	

211.68)1 
	

52.262 

	

6.31$ 
	

7.614 

	

19.792 
	

20.025 

	

267,415 
	

2:48.248 

	

17.191 
	

27 .177 

	

53.997 
	

100,995 

	

124 589 
	

1:45,130 
141 430' 

	

168.sol 
	

149,571 

	

145,489 
	

173,052 

	

664,223 
	

930,31)6 

	

3,550,124 
	

4,381 .305 

	

493.106 
	

:18.078 

	

6,082,404 	.4,032,734 

	

10,127,634 	12,452,117 

181(8. 1509. 

9 8 

18.4.750 140,194 
142.1)31 221.4,838 
29,334 31,856 
87.568 117.826 

4849 13 5,15s.067 
384,227 359,6:5 

3.919,852 6,881,018 
155,112 155,312 

3.796,o,)5 2,8:311,518 
.570_ 1 i Ii 1,769.707 
469.201' 4131,515 
272.712 377.547 
312,440 :31)8,875 
350.476 6311,762 
123,774 1s0,134 

3,111.514 3.234,151 
1,21)1)416 1,I66. 458 

528.180 439:330 
754.281 8811.313; 

1.165.819 1,4486420 
1.121 821 1,694,644) 

947,801 1,I131,92'l 
191.385 231.993 
5.961 57,986 

11)5.371) 212.1:1:1) 
1.98)1,8118 I 

175,249 21'5.'21 
443(4)4 l8 I 351 

2.3111.272 3,11)3.8418 
16.059 

1.288.896 
1,481.576 
1,705.593 

1.594.034 1,287.038 
5.2846. 101 7,732.959 

311,904,073 . 49.321.()21 

3,611,197 4,115.771 

61,768,7$) 72,8445,331 

105084,0441 125,242,123 



10 	 ThA !)E AND COMifERCE. 

E.—TTNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values, by Classes, of the Exports of Canada during 
the ,nonths'of April, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

ri], 1898. 	I 	April, 1899. 

Home Foreign rota]. home Foreign Total. Produce. Produce, Produce. Produce. 

8 8 
785,301 22.905 80S,2061 1599,546 15.045 714,591 Produce of the mine 	............... 

fisheries............. 30393$ X 393 X07 1 31 355,526 4.670 360,196 

forest ............. 	.. 

. 

91G,l57 105 116,262 1,01I3,347 1,091 1,094.438 

Animals and their jiroduce ....... 	.... 003,232 15,11163 2,018.327 2,092,0:38 16,576 2,128,564 

Agncultural produet 	............ 1.764.222 6,470 1,710,692 1,202.408 47,022 1,2411.430 

Manufacturei ...........  ..... 	... 1)15,085 60,545 I.u35,630, 1.063.381 68,550 1,131,9t31 

Miscellaneous article's .............. 9.025 125,520 137,551 11,362 25,07 31.032 

Totals 	................. 6,150.900I 237, 03)) (1,993,999 6,517,608i 198,514 0,116,152 

Bullion 	.... 	.......... 	.. 	...... 5S,129 .......... 58.129 50,460 ... ....... 50.460 .. 

lOfl,036 166,036 ..... 14t3 ,2G0 146.76)) Coin ......... 	......................... 

Grand totals ..... 	.... .6,813,05)) 397,075 7,212,164 6,598, 0(18 1  344,534 6,942.992 



STA TI,'7'I('AL TABLES—CUST(i]IS. 	 II 

F. —tNREvISEI) STATEMENT of the Values, by Classes, of the Exports of Canada during 
the ten, months ended 30th April, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

Teii months ended 	 T'n nionths ended 
30th April, 1898. 	 30th A1,ril, 1899. 

1-tome Foreign T 	1-lonie titi. Foreign Iota]. Produce. Produce. Produce. Produce. 

Produce of the mm.... 	... 	. 	 ....... .. I2,360,b0 	103,042 12,523,547 10,772,352 161,392 10,93}3,744 

113,742 8,881,740 7,884,11)2 27,163 7,91l,35 fisheries ..... 	.......8,707,998 

forest . 	 ...... .. 	.... 21.708,695 	448,436 22,157,131 22,15)1,685 81,660 22,0$3,34 

Aniuials and their produce 	........ 38,910.59(; 	1,065,000 4)3,576,196 41,017,780 

. 

1,1)82,844) 42.11)0.621) 

Agricultural products 	.............. 28,774,048 	7,365,423 30,139,411 	19,985.639 12,558.428 32,544,067 

Mm.uufactures ..... ...... 	... 	..... 8,097,672 	715,601 	1t413,27 	9,236,365 801.464 10,037,532 

Miscellaneous articles ......... 	... 112.478 	286,241' 	498,71!) 	164,2119 293,571 457,570 

Totals .. 	..... 	...... 	. 119,33l,992 10,758,085 130.090,1)77 111,062.315 15,0W,5181 126,068.833 

Bullion 	............. 	.............. 890,852 906.692 906,1)92 890,852............ 

:3,572,437 3,572,437 2,839,724 2,839.724 Coin ....... 	. 	 ................ 	...... 

(rand totals .............. 20,222,844 14,330.52'2 

....

I11,39,0o7 17,$44,242 129,815,249 



12 	 TIM F)E .4 ND COJLIIEI.'( 'K. 

G.—SUMMAI:Y STATEMENT (Uni'evised) of the Revenue and Expenditure on aecount of 
the Consolidated Fund of Canada, during each month of the Fiscal Year ended 
30th June, 1898, and same for first ten months of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 
1899. 

FIScAL Ys 1897.98. 	FiscAl. YEAR 1898.99. 

1\llonth curled 	C,nsolidated Fund of Canada. 	Conso1i1ated Fund of Canada. 

Revenue. Expenditure. Revenue. Expenditure. 

CtS. S 	Cbs. S 	cbs. $ 	cts. 

.huly 	31 .....................i 2.256.418 21 2,422,513 92 3,630,619 24 2,491,128 96 

August 	31 ................. 	.... 2,878,065 93 1,185,014 27 3,67:1,617 80 1,541,311 34 

Septmbev 30 ...................... .. 3,180,263 58 1,870,083 89 4,128,662 95 1,752,141 06 

Totals ......... 	........... .. 8,314.747 72 5,477,612 	5 11.441.899 99 5,7$4,5l 36 

October 	31 ......... 	.. 	........ 	. 3,131,863 II; 	1 2.460.140 41 3,355,797 56 2,735,569 60 

November 34) ................ 	.... 3,204,46622 3.476.813 28 3,614,243 69 3,872,477 02 

December 	31 ... 	.... 	.......... 	.. 3,282,896 03 2,072,944 84 3.701,437 63 2,419.309 49 

Totals..................... 9,619,226 91 8,010,498 56 10,671,478 88 9,027,356 11 

3.512.149 lii 6.206.477 49 3,550,102 68 6,540,687 32 January 	31 ................ 	..... 

February 	29 ............ 	... 	..... 3,319.490 00 1,900,495 62 3,620,163 70 2,244,509 99 

March 	31 ................ 	.... 3,883,517 68 1,392.115 08 3,775.595 76 1,523.783 lii 

Totals ........ 	............ .. 10,715,916 87 9,409,088 19 10,945,462 14 10,308,980 41 

April 	30 ............ ......... 	. 3,506,348 35 2,493,085 (17 4,173,859 45 2,852,929 16 

May 	31 ................ 	.. 3,517.54$; so 3.426.193 45 

June 	30 .... ........ 	........ 3,221,427 48 2,000,360 95 

Totals ..... 	........... 	... 111,245,282 63 8,009.639 	47 	................................ 

Grand 	total,............... 38,894.474 13 30,996.898 	30 	............... i 



TITI..1 I. 7J I:LE'.. 	 13 

Il—SUMMARY STATEMENT (Unrevised) of itiland Revenue of Canada, accrued during 
each month of the Fiscal Year ended :0th June, 1898, and same for first ten 
months of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1899. 

Frsc.u. Yit 1897-98. 	I 	 FIsCAL YEAR 1898-99. 

Month - Month - Month 	I -  Month - 

ended ended iicled ended 
- 

8 	ets. 8 	cts. S 	cts. 5 	ete. 

July 	31. . 354,818 96 Jan. 	31,, 6419,863 78 July 	3L.1 727,929 31 	Jan. 	31. . 709,178 13 

Aug. 31.. 495,189 61 Feb. 	28.. 662,127 89 p3L. Aug. 811,759 19 	Feb. 	28.. 138.546 s9 

Sept. 30., 593,172 81 1,Nlar. 31., 768,096 511 Selit....... 819,290 95 	Mar. 31.. 751.040 23, 

Totals.. 1,443,181 38 Totals.. 2,680,688 26 Totals.. 2,358,979 45 	Totals.. 2,199071 24 

Oct. 	51.. 652,709 46 April 30.. 78,S51 71 U't......J 892,131 87 Ai.ril 30 860,203 95 

Nov. 30.. 714,207 52 May 	31.. 7341,1151 52 Nuv.... 815.239 08 	May 	31 ............... 

Dec. 	31.. 816,813 34 .June3O., 741,02.' 	71 Dec. 	31.. 913,279 58 	June 30... .... .......... 

Totals. 2,183.730 32 T,ta1s. 2,250,828 94 Totals.. 2,680,650 53 	Totals. 
. .... 

Grand tota!s, Inland Rwetiue...... 7,958,428 90 Grand totals, Inland Revenue.... 
 ...... ...... 



1.—SUMMARY STATEM8NT (IJnrevised) of the Value of the trnport.s into Canada (DUTIAILR ANt) Vn) with the I)uties collected thereon 
and the Exports from Carl:olL d urilig each ,nou//i of the Fis(;Ll Year ended 30th .J une, 1898, and same forJirst ten mont/i') of Fiscal 

Year ending 30th Jur, 1899, rt'spectively. (Coia and Bullion 'ineluded). 

FISCAL YIIAR 1897-98. 	 . 	 Fmi. YEAR 1898-99. 

Wnth Imixrta Imports. 
eI,dKI 

Fxports. 1tnsrti< 
<L ,,L1 

l)uty 
Coll,'ct&sl. . xiX) 

Iniports 
d 

Duty 
Collectt'd. 

I)imtiab1., 1"ree. '1'<,ti.l. 1'xt'ts. I )iitiitlile. I'i'<<-. 'Fotal. Exports. 

July 	31 332 .. 	6 i O4 . ti 9,387,131  V 44$ 5r2 26,M5,1,131 1,514,011  71 	10 	20 t'a 6 )4 2 64)4 V (('I 	266 
0 

14 	8' 84,0' 
14 267 11 ) 

31 671 12) 
28 3.f 872 

2, 767,074  71 
2 (147 2) 	(N, Aug 	31 889 711) 5,656,465   11 Fi46  22i 13 768 834 2., 310 051 1 703 	13 	4') 	7210,547 ,   6 880 _12 14 090 7 

14,610,112 27,6241,2571 1,970,604 72 'pt. 	30.. . . 6,542,341)4 5,514,747 12,057,115 16,590,088 -M,&47,2031 1,910,175 07 	6,817,342 6,198,803 13.0111,145 

Totals. 17,764,724, 15.225,747 32,9<30,471 47,806,9'24 80,797,395 5,127,700 643 24,548,547 19,641,623 44,190,1701 43,465,085 87,4155,255 6,784,944 49 

Oct 	31 ... 5,CA6,245 4,414,606 1  10,060,951 18 3 , i '(97 28 41f 848 1,684.260  87 	6 124, 291 303 60.. 11 729 8<16 19,989,8621 31,719,758 1,910,977  '8, 
N 	30 310732 16' 5714 10480310 17,475, 3412 27 65672 1 607 202 87 	6 3r2 224 6,458.391  12 0) 415 1114,041,204 (I) '4<41 821 1,898,267  87 
i )<. 	:31 ...... 5,628,324 3,541 ,:3)471 9,169,711 17,022,331 26,102,142 1,727,109 87 	41,1543,084 4,033,1171) 10,190,654 17,406,830 27,597,484 1,926,487 45 

Total 1(;58 	'301 31255711 29710872 52853690256456' 501)4 A,b  61 18,975,5W2,  15,795,663 34771160' 15437 898 90209 04<3 57) 73328 

Jaii 	'31 60870') I 379<) 267 I 148728 10,614,2191  20 501 4'' 1 781 572 24 	6 341 246 4 144 nO 10 48o 796' 7 667 2 <2 
14, 122,G;5 

18,153,048 
19,053,276 

1 887 3.i2 63 
2,019,4)1)8 17 28 41,756.469' 3.341,194  10,097,662 8,3419,631 18.467,201 1,251,4100 40 	6,825.126 4,105,485 Io,9:30,41lI 

M. 	31 8,491,893 3,878,251 12,;310,14-I 7,6151,73.4 0,1166,882 2,435,823 07 	8,1)82,176 4.330,1)88 12,412,244, 8,17)1.4471 20,591.711 2,324,579 48 

268088 59,03551, 41,173,995 71 21,'48,548 	i28O,123 

April 	30... 41,1182,404 4,045.230 10,127.4131 7,212,164 17,334 1,71)8 1,753,653 92 	8,032,734 4,419,383 12,452,117 (1,1)42,902 19,395,019 2,320,419 02 
\Iay 	31 I 428 10! 6 193,144 12 (21 24 1 11 	,II 21,739,841   1 'a2 1478 29 
June 	341.. 5,4lI7,763 6,2'27,672 11,725.437 15,054,839 96,780,274 1,637,789 60 

Tuta1. 18,1<08,268 16,466,496:34,474,314 :li,335,599 115,839,111:3 5,944,:321 si 

.............. 

(Irand tota1s. 7:3,1194,644 55,8341,o76 129,53O,724 15S,720,801 8,257,521 21,564,584 	79............................................... 

................... 

. ,... 	......... . 

S 



T>'n months >iicIr,>1 
:10th April. 

._ L±t :. 
 1.107. 

Arii>ii:,1,,, 	living 
si tI, N 1 8 I 	111 1 	"7 81.831 47 50' 85,479 1413 "7 

aUd lantlss 1419 S79 297 708 1 14.65). 39,086 1,217 ............ 368 sr> :;i; 8,759 8,4)411 :3,774 415944 

Grain- 
I 	1>10>11 	.iiu'n 	..... (vt 	¶),))i$ .1.4)11(11 P4,1)1111 2,.1546,8154 ,  :1,615,4402 6,013,409 1,849 
\VI,at ........ 	.... ... 	, 	43,01)11 161,41)11. I5,tHH), 1,74)1, (4141 1284144$) 4,:1:L'4,100 75.852 
WI.tt fl>,ut. 	.... .... 93,455) 39,000 3I),T0t 1,7944,02)) 1,3541,4494) 1,7414.15)1) 210,901 

39.44)0 17,849) 12,7)14) 1,042,840 850,480 821,2211 47.289 

- 
('.P4'r 	ole.. 	.......... 36 3(1,515 41,88:1 32,850 

Pmvisi,,iis 

Tinis.. 	........ 	............... 

I 

l3av 	'n 	............ 	... Cwt 14,880 11,041 iL 121 379,043, 2:15,1st; 127,749' 1 4);,)i7:i 
1441 6071 10,690 119,188 90,757 11143111 10,517 

Buit,'r ................ , 200 41 5371 M8,789 109,512 1l7.134 3.767 
( 	's li 	i 2 17 13 	'14 11,379 I 	II, 	8.,4 1 	Is) I 	'I) 	731 I 	327j 
Eggs ......... 	... (it. liunils, . ......... 294) 41)3,171) 56147>) 747,4175 	......... 
Fish>, cnr>sl or salt>'d C>t. 441.187 ss,soo 

............. 
56,9417 :301,181 4:3u,:325 286,899 464,275 

I'1111 	of 	vMx1 ........... 'F,iiis. :460, 5,071 :1. 63 11 999 12,178 11,581 9, 1914 ,  

V5d and timber- I 

I lewn ......... 	... 	... Luad8 2.167 2,1:8; 853 132,737 140,94;> 96. 615 38,304; 
)$aWn or split, i>lan€>l or 

dreass>I 	.............. .. 15.778. 11 1 390 2)4,675 1,251.337, 1,604113 1,488,819 202,667 

A Ii'rlc't,i:s. 
Month of April. F)lOnth 	_.i>riI. 	 'Iti> 	Intlill till,'>! 

. ,vUlI n 4 Iril. 

4.498 	1809. 	I 	1597. 	1 	1898. 	I 	1899 

1 11,431 156,8ls 6,253,817 7,719,761 6,510,377 
1,444 2,195 5(4.21); 447.711, 288,510 

10,059 5,1441) 1.1 	II. 	181 981,280 510,1151 

3.11)2 47,1156 2.201.1143 :1141,240 5,5144,831) 
3)2,2(9 247.) :3)4 4,4451,288 8,113, 331 7,e29, 265 
108,730 68,8!1 3,785,14)3 5,614,454 .1,297,35.1 
97,667 19, 1446 1,464,71)4 1,152,2 65 1,2:33,822 

25 1,917 40:1,857 379,011 247,852 

105.193' 146,117 2,865,94111 2,4140,4191 3,787.606 
5,830 97,14)4 1,257,477 456,098 4.125.286 

934 11,871 1.663,500 2,1118,5:15 :1,035,991 
1:16,769 130,8111 11,1>12,28: 4 (5)9474 1 4 1 12,7140881 

>1.4174 9:17, 4 07 1,227,559 
82*1,24)2 673,4943 8,44s.77 4,012,.75 2.55:1.19); 

1)2,5:114 

41)), 	......... 

56,273 17,956 251,419 216,035 

:11.1040 13,933 3,192,27u .3,416,867 2,273.1)31 

1141,810 225,169 13,91:(,381 18,234,809 16627.717 

"3 

"3 

1'-' 

GREAT BRITArN 

J.-COMPARATIVE S'rATEMENT (Tfnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchacdise Imported into Great 
Britain from Canada during the (Mont/I.E of April and the ten nwntk.s ended 30th April, in the Years 1897, 1898 and 1899, 
respectively. (I"ro)n Eng/i.4h R'turns.) 

QUANTITIES. 	 VALUES. 



VALUES. 

Ten ii,uuths 4.uO,ltull 
Month of A prd. 	 9AIt.li A tin1. 

1898. 1899. 

$ 

1897. 1899. 1898. 

8 $ 	I $ $ 

1 	917 7  171 617 1(13,592] 115,135$' 153,281 
91.575 ]  75,936 401,989 314,751. 6(14,177 

5,435 7.440 76,249 271,2113 1  1))4,5( 

2.13.1' 
1-1.415 
36,10)1 

5)1,023 

43,464 

97. 

$ 

23,4:17 
(11,655 

25,5410 

1.1(9)1 
13,151) 
44,759 

71,73(1 

31,847 

313.213 	39,575 

1,671) 	1,1184 

	

5.521) 	3,207 
.194fl4 

	

130,111$ 	130.1302 

	

313,213 	(12.9(13 

	

28,7 1 )5 	:341,1155 
* 

:42,2(2' 
I) II I, (177 
6113,684 

71)8,434 

513,908 

474,1)46 

19,8911 

((5,128 
11(1377116 
2. 1 '9. 

:172,1155 
234,81(4 

32,541 
162,5411 
737,431 

(178.321 

.G9,)i71 

556,604 

30,337 

011,453 
1)75, 242 

2,61(1.134 
7)111.1:11 
280.5)11 

2:52, 133 
527.11)2 

1,092,448 

48)1,784 

((53,9)12 

48,138 

1(14.915 
1.34)1.315 

1 
512.221) 

¶17,810 
231,31(9 

2.5111 
if , 73'. I 
44.1361 

19.:)?'.' 

.14,233 

46,185 

10,808 

9,1)51 

100.11(11 

11(1(1)) 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

K.-Co1pAIt.'flvl 'rATEMEN'1' (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported from (ireat 
Britain ts British North America during the months of April and the ten months ended 30th April, in the Years 1807, 1898, 
mid 1899, respectively. (From Enjiih Returns.) 

N n's. -The tigun's S i A i ,i-il. 1899. and tin' ugh I 'i's snbsequeiit to thv 31st 1)eceutber, 1898 of the nine months cud,.d 311th April, 1899, are for Canada only. 

I- 

Qu.NTIrJEs. 

A1l'i'IeLic4. Mouth of April. 
I3:ntded 

1897. 1895. 1899. 1897. 1898. 1899. 

I. BRITISH 181 	11(158 I'ItOI)L'I'E. 

1 , 	.-i'tjch's of }oodiLIIIL t)t'iiik:--- 
I 

0 (15 ) 49 971 "e It 	jut L 	intl 	i hit 	I on 2111 , 	II 	Ii 47,716 	45 (0) 
It tt 	 If. 1 	dl 34J,591 47 252 38 7') 21 	2 	2') III N III543 

2. Raw Materials:- 
\VooI, sheep and latitlis, Lbs. 98,400 25,1400 39,400 3.91,300 	1,121,54)0 561,600 

:i. Articles Manufactitr"l 
and Partly Mattufin'- I 
tm'ed :- 

C(,ttoii ittantifactures- 
Piec,' gtxsls, 	gray or 
i,nblt (Cited 	\ ds II 	4)))! IS "81) (1I 	711111 11(11 	72 	4)5)  [1217(1(1 

1'i.ee' goods, 1.,leachted 	,. 1939011 2! 2,600 349,8011' 2,4411111') 2,474,100 45111), 20)) 
}tt'ilitCII . , 637,900 609,800 709,701.) 9,122,7)11 ) 11,794,000 13.980,590 
dived, 	or 

trianttfactttred of dyed 
yarn ........ 	...... 	,, 876,200 944,300 789,900 8,661,50)) 10,663,10)) 12,274.300 

.1 itO' mall tifactiii'es 
I'ieei' goud, all kInds.. 610,601) 993,300 219,900, 11,166,84(1) 13,047,100 11,5191,1300 

Liii ii matte factures - 
i'iecI'g(xtds,aIl littls, 	u 393,100] 463,400 575,0001 5,605,7011' 6.756,300 8,493,400 

Sdk IIIattttfaCt'ires 

1,i1k titL other mater- 
............................................................................... 

ials. 
Woollen tissues .......Yds. 213,100] 94,700. 134,1)8) 2,09I),7,I() 1,814,800 2,724,000 
Worsted 	do 	.......,, 557,7(1))] 123,11)1,1 (1,1(5) 5774,0151 	1)941), 1001 7,593,101), 

(tot Ii ItL)_ 1)185 '.2 5)1)1 10 	[III 106)X1 1 ' 376, 1)))) 	1 	Thi 	)$) I 	I_I LOU 
II ar,1 ware uitetttititeristd ... 	.......... I . 	. 
('utl''ry 	................................................................ 

C) 



I 3,o57 .1,565 90,114 57.182 :H.691 
8,1851 2,827 53,595 35,158 53.55:3 

243 725 1183,01 5 I 	I (5 18,1:01) 

8,842 12.726 21 1,429 293,-17 207,249 
-46340 19.22:1 217,151 255,436 230,2.111 
72,980 57,387 1)20,788 857,32)) 611,8211 

20.035 8,336 167,270 143,663 118,794 

1.111 1  662 :311,0:11 31,307 :1,090 
I 6,1)65 17,111 287,759, 252.307 163,5-40 
7.704; 23,511 65,009, 123.7311, 157,863 

11,11.13 3,3112 1112.015 77,6117 1 13,71)7 
1711.759 1111,838 1,348,522 1,410,71t4 1,1142,931 

116,824 42.388 (173,861 61(1.102 4;33,016 
211,104 11.3111 192,411. 198.3511 176,381 
17,0-17 17.389 103,437 104,31(1 98,711 

67,753 52,7041 473,5041 648,61)) 634,887 
31,871 32.879 213,935 133,799 2314,247 

7,509 11,563 126,098 1 l5,91l2 121,101) 

5,015 2,078  33,335 :tI,SIN). 37,358 

8,970 6,842 88,077 119,704 1013,168 

18,580 12,264 27(1,2691 181,69)1 :119,511 
:15,624 7,11118 314,0391 263,3113 :11:1.789 
27.749 111,27:1 130713 162,32, 147,1128 

8,838 1,1)51 5,840 12.287 8,144 

N 

N 

I ron and Steel- 
Ir,,n : 	l'ig 	 T&,ii.s ee; :o I, 	27 . 

rod 
,t(2]i 2,1 

Bar,angl,bdtantl 
Rnilroad, of all sorts 

94 
2,321 

25 
3 

61 
2- 1 

1 ,381t 
33,24)6 

1151) 
1511 

1,027 
3,161; 

1.171 
16L253 

L.' 	11,4 95. 	sheet, 	boiler, 
and ariiio,ir p1at.e1 - 66$ 259 2146 6,) 65 1311 fl,7: ,:,  22.81.4 

(a1vani'.wd sheets. 	., 395 1i3I 279 2,908 3,7511 :4,244 :lo.oso 
Tin plattis and sheets 1,080 1,570 1,105 I,u18 17.378 13,1 I$9 32,45:4 
Cast, and wrought hon 
and all other mann- I 
facure . 	,, -138 448 109 2,845 2,151 1,6195 19,561 

Old, 	for 	re-nianufac- 
tore . . 164. 34 1 2, 69 1 9,6601 211;. 

Steel, unwrought . 	. . . 326 21)) 21411 6,117 I, 1001 2,317 23.126 
Lead 	Pig .............. 45 103 3331 1,010 l,S54l 2,191 3,465 
Tin, uiiwrought ........ Cwt. 583 726 124 6,137 ?,,u64 2,981) 1)1111 
Aj prel and slops ............ ........ ....... i n. 
Haberdashery and nidh- 
liery, incliiiling 	iuhroi. 

11,765 ...... 
.... 

I 
SI;, 

Alkali . 	............... 	Cwt. 21,564 111,614 160.468 163,132 1-18,175 17.slI; 
Cement ...............Toes. 638 1$82} 1,792 11,938 12,177 10,282 5.102 
Eartli,'nwarc and china- 

.... 	........ 11,20 

derk's an,l needlework..............................  

Oil, seed oil..........Toiis. 440 393 :471 2,885 
...  

1,672 
... . 

2,796 33.2531 
1'aier, writing ri, Print- 

................  

iigiin,l 	'iiveli,s's .....Cwt. 1,600 851r 1,810 14,191 

........................ 

12,823 15,891 13,SoS 
l'aper, all 	,,tlicr, ex((ij)t 

....... 

-109 191 167 2,881 

........................ 

2,939 3,142 3,1)61 hanging .. 	........... 	....... 

Stationery, other 	than 

ware ..............................................................  

I 
5,918 

IL-FORKIGN ASLI COLONIAl. 
I'ltOI)UCE. 

larr......................................................................................... 

Tea of British East India. Lbs 9,3(13 93,773 -18,13-I 1,187,525 880,0621 1 ,666,239 2.7118 
( e'1on 1) 	21 I 	lii 	II) (7 	,2 I 	I_I 2l I 	17; 

ii 
	

132 
1 	h 18., 10,HI 

Chin il 4'1 I 	'01 - 111 818 891 	II I'• 9,213 
other countries no .13,11112 7*i5 21,101 18.3(1) 42,897 21 

Included with "Hardware, unenurnerated," prior to 1898. 

-I 



164 3,029 1 	1,522 1,109 41,988 	23,12() 	19,726 197,729 	172,527 	142,880 

11,314 	.... 	.............. 87,177 	36,038 	109 

C0O 	105 . 
.......... 	

5,th)6 	35,28 ... 

. 	 2,67(1 	3,300 	2,123 25,732 	24,426 	21,946 

1,594 	21 716 	3,565 15,3751 	19,S90 	19,613 

'2,094,900 	1,304.949 1,043,120 . ............... ... .... 8,368 	6,907 	4,729 

72.757 4137,591 	521,199 598,449 183,917; 	266,096, 	257,325 

........ 

1,999,829 	1,619, 1241 	1,949,061 

300 	40 	74) 	1,125] 	488 	425 	53.709 	5,680 	9,4142 	157,821 	60,90:1 	60,402 

82,362 

UNITED STATES 
	

00 

L._COMPARATIVE STATF.MI'NT (TJnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of 11m Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into the 
Unite.1 States from British North Anieria during the m.miths of March and the owe nionths ended 31st March, in the Years 
1897, 1898 and 1899, respectively. (Prom United Statex Ret nrn&) 

UANTIT1ES. 	 VALUES. 

Aioicc,xs. 	 Month of March. 	 Nine months ended 	 Month of Mmmch. 	 Nine ne,itk ended 

1897. 	1898. 	1899. 	1897. 	1898. 	1899. 	1897. 	1898. 	l8J9. 	1897. 	1898. 	1899. 

	

S 	$ 	S 	S 	$ 	S 
Animals- 

horses, free ............ No. I 	461 	811 	541 	437; 	5121 	4521 	1,958; 	1;, ()( K)l 	3.503; 	46,5841 	45,5151 	38,078 

dutiabk ....... 

Art work, free.................. 

11 	 ctOahle........... 

Books. &c., free ............. 

dueiaue ........... 

.... II 	8,691 5 , 450 21,271 68,265 57.1(56 65,812 

9,01(3 . . ... 	... 11,976 3,9 6:1 2.706 

17,718 24 l575 :11,073 1416.937 202,21:4 291,158 

1,584,677 1467,629 1,289.346; 15, 	1,244 10,537,298 1o,01G,498 120,393 81,8:91, 1014,227, 1.IoI,564 809,184, 816,8214 

Cement-lonian, 
I'ortlaud, d)4tiahlC . . . 

Cod, bituminous, dnliithle. 'I'omi. 

Fibres, vegetable. &c., and 
manufactures (,f- 

1'lax, Jruc and ,lmulj,zUe. 

Fruits- 
Bananas, free ................ 

Lemons, dutüiUe........... 

Furs, skins, &c., free ........ 

Hides and skins,nther than 
fur, free a ad ,IuliaWe . 	Lbs. 

I 



2,917 161 6,603 11,290 3,170 

181 2,602 :3,868 91,789 4.799 

79,584 82,641 30.1,016 816,953 656,259 

9,533 21 943 4-10,075 1811.877 50,654; 

185 366 2,851 1,978 6,113 

, 6,645 162 29 

19,191 21,871 318,050 123.250 204,310 

13,394) ....... 50,579 44,41914 1,264) 

18.414 21(871 96,742 89,1142 126,102 

21,191 9,074 491,928 153,85.S 408,329 

183,631 189,292 5,379,200 2,510,193: 2,493,489 

25,652 -16,061 121,841 231,938 346,082 

941 1,856 846,826 177,192 3,662 

52 ..... 529 1.756 

1.087,108 1,971.670 15,404,837. 16,606,1464 

........... 

13,157,202 

1,899,726 1,918,968 27,4191,977 24,114.483 23.242,6415 

2 
N 

Iron and steel and mann- 
factuies of- - 

Tin plates. dutübtc. 	Lbs. 109,922 101,285 2,61:4 240,533.397.925 (18,s34 :1,254 
t 	and other pn'cious 

Lead and manufactures of- 

StOfl($, &C., du€iub(r ........................................................ 

I 
Pigs, bars, &e., due uble . 	1.1w.  3,31 I 690 3,7-14,036 3,042,1 84; 19,194,268 37,411,122 26,016,880 ss, t;: 

I 'aper stock, crud.' (see also 

l'rovisiens- 
Cheese, dutiabl.l 	-------- 	Lbs. 1(35 1,097 2.384; 21,291 13,109 28,183 16 

81,ices, nutmeg.., p.pp(r, 
., 103,614 ........ .... 	. 115,8314 2,50') 160, 4,78 

Spirit.s, diti1led I  

Spirits (ni .t 	of 	li .lflestic 

........  

iiiaii.ifact.ire) 	d a Ii - 

iibk............ l'roof Ga1I. -12,130 

.  

9,831 11,531 1(15,14)8 68,444 103,736 83,844 
Sugar, itiolasses. &c. - 

Sugar, not ah,,v., No. 16, 
Dutch standard, free 
a,uldutiaUe .......... 	1.) 140 627,340 9t.8O8 27,803 

Tea, free an.! tlabl 25.147 

w.sxl 1.011), fre- ----- - --------- 

151,722 

626,126 . ........... 

203,818 535.311 5941,847 71414,97(4 5,131 
rJ,,(iac, and manufactures of- 

l.eaf, 	dduo'jfe.......... Lbs. 239,992 -12,576 12,150 607,102 229,067 -171,921 181,04Z 
Wood and nianufactures of- 

Boards, planks, &c., free 
and dutiable - 	-------- M. ft. 48,201 18,372. 19,314 512,9-16 2-19,639 251,241 493,851 

Wood pulp, dutiaUe .. -. Tons. 2,252 1 ,$29 9,783 29,98 16.088 22,939 33,671 
Wool- 

(lass No.2, frceand duti- 
able ... 	......... . ... 	Lbs. 1,178,825 ('.69 11,654) 4,338,077 969,473 18,041 211,53 

11 	:1. 	,, 	 ,, 650 6,504 214,988 

1,272,687 All (,ther goods inii.ort.s1 . ... ...................... 

Totals ........................................................................ 2,865,4(11 

Co 



Ari'i'rcuoi, Month of 	,Iarcli. 
Nm,, monthti ended 

1897. 1898. 18119. 1897. 	1 1898. 1899. 

A gicu ltut'al implellIvIlts.. .....  .... 

Animals- 
( 	 ttln 	 \o 198 32 11)1 )72 l_ I 	I 2 
hogs .... 	........... 1.356 555 174 '3,256 3,7s7 I 
Horses ................a 131) 1)22 

.............. 

1.044 2,421 5,447 6J 
3,193 :t,ioi 1.671 :313,598 :35,720 26.) 

11r,-'adstnffs- 
..........1iuhi 155,581 678,052 rei,ssi 13.5:3.341 	I0,7;l,727 15,8111.1 

\Vheat ................, 8,333 780 141)2 3.823,5)14 1,1) 17.007 0,71 
Wheat tutu r .. 	......... 	[Iris 1 , (X)3 4,396 13.582 1211. 	91 :1:1 I, 53 6 0.: 

Coals 	.. 	.............. Tons 164,232 185.874 

........ 

217.7632,218,294 2,395,257 2.t;•11, 
C' up'r md inairufachires of-

Ingot.,, ltars and old 	TArs 2,660 121.546 130,1117 2t)1,4lil 7341,73)3 969,1 .... 
Ct ithins and neil ii ufaetnrcs of- 

'l',o.,ks, tiiaits, engravings, &e ............................ 

f1la1c 
Cotton, unrninnufact.n il 	us 

13,241 
3, 125,367 

II 	18.1 
3, l)l;:rul;1 

6,446 
3.2343.617 

1)3.494 
:;:;. .115,  1:, I 

1111,718 
55. 57 4,971 

87,3 
IS. 953, 

&,o1sir,aI& uncoi'd. Yds 5913,269 

Carriages. cars and iarts of ................................. 
( 'l's.'ks alt,1 ivatelies .......................................... 

1, 1 76,61 7  2,918.884 21,919. 505 :1.239,082, 14,595. 
other inannuuiutiires.. 	...... I  

Ft'rtilii.ers...............'ruins 

..... 

988 1.111) 1,269 2.908, 3,167 3.' 
('vcle.s arid lrts of ...... 	.................................................... 

...................................... 

1"ni's 	iii,! 	[iii' skins .... 	.. 	.... .... I 

11 di 	&bkiliSotln rth ui fur L1,s 1 188 778 
...................................  

231) 	, I 1 	3 'II'J ill 292 J1t 
283,0441 

..........
I 	III 	ill 3*3., 

434 ...........,, 5,441 

F'riiits :ui,l nnts 	.................................................................... 

22.6:11 14,215 237,685 
I nstruiruc'nts 	and 	alt  ,aratus 	for 

..... 

I 

seicittifie p tirrjxisi's, including 
u'S-gm liii, 	teIeiIrone 	and 

... (1(11'!' ,'lct.'tric ..... 	...................  
fri iii and 'ih','l arid nruintil 's of- 

... 	....  ....  .... 	..... ................... 

JIni ldcrs' I iardwnuc aird 	saws 

..... 

andtoo1 	.............................................................................. 

VALe 1S. 

Nine months ended 
Month of llulareh. 

-;-- --; I_ ,__ '  $ 

37,141 1(x1,r)7o 141,871 245,4lil3 459,935 842,419 

7,8)34 1,11Th 4,765 55,53-! 849,0)1; 111.4116 
8,101 3,34111 1 1*48 15,106 1S,52.' .1,872 

15:368 15.716! 11,194 272,3111 517,234 443.883 
4,945 5,793 4,139 63,1110 74.391 52,11)7 

11.678: 53,423 65,13.141 470,37' 511.774  638,541 

tu;.534 220.507 257,1117 1,7711,551 :3,2811,sMl; .1,88.5,128 

. 5 121 IS; 1,1611 2,515,774 :3441;,Sl11 .1.1121,37.1 
15,2,17 il3,sl$u 15.87,1 2,415,519 1,797.072 
I 	I.I''4I 21,753 57,135 80,1165 1:;i.rnu; 2:3:1.2113 
23,S,9 34,677 43,411)2 22.15437 21-1,15' 1111,192 

111,1167! 1)13,9159 632,856 6 1 981 1 856 7,261,088 7,597,635 

293 13,672 18,916 31,583 78,930 119,517 

2:33,879 187.820 211.1, 134' 2,626,679 3,011.9532,674, 1:31; 

30.999 1111,365 lll5,ll57 1.199,709 552,1121 I 1*48,321 
I62.257 177.s:4; 244.651 98:,661 1.1:1:1.2 1,382.572 
111.376 76,1121 :s;,ss:' :159,341:1 2'5.l55, 3.48,412 
17.1)73 24,211 27,157 511.11111 71), 13:1 75,389 
13.120 112.8:3.8 7:751; 5116,543 8l61 III 7117.246 
3.1.473 115,329 11 	.534 11111,631 331,7ol I 3.15,7111 
.411.762' 21,118 17,235 71)7.291 :1111,1 1l 3(18,781) 

6881 2,827 2,19151 23,938 29,7081 57.1411 

21,757 21,0841 41,6434 210,647 233,664 302,701 

45,345 19,1111) 96,798 377.549 .193,025 1327,159 

"-I 

5- 

3,- 
1.- 

1'- 

UNITED STATES. 

M.--CoI1'trt.u'IvE S'rvI'ltEN'I' (Unrevised) of tire Qirarit ities anti Values of the Pi'incipal Articles of Merchandise (ii oriti: l't'O(IUCC) 

Eport.ed from the Umilied States to Ffi'itish North AInericL (luring the nwntits of March and the ituc iiwt/ cuiled 31st March, 

in the Yc us 1897, PZ98 urd 199 re.pccti% ely (P1 me Unrt' d S€tfes Regei ng )  



Machiiwry, viz.- 
w iiig maelnn.s 'u,d 'art_ ' 	49, .141 2')2 V ii '47 11)1 857 107 

Ty1 .4'wr,I ing 	rnaCIiin4ry 
a,,,) 	jiart,, .,.., :3,23;' 4,021 652 22,fN :3(1.5-fl 49,025 

4t,.',4 	l,ar,, 	,r 	rails 	fur 
I t1114 	3M 3,521 187 4 '41,8 7(11 G 1,31 )( '1 53.4 182 794) 1 362 194 1 

I ''Zt•ll('I' 	4I1 I ii, 	n,Lfa,ctnres 4 	- 
I (outs and ,,lss's . 28,662 2(1.410 311,181 1 174. 7 2' ,l,372: 290,431 
Sole 1'ati, r 	 I ),s 41 720 23034) 10) I 7(4 '191 02.3 'UM 4 	I 4)04 	7 ,., 6,952 1  I 	II 17, 929 63 .1 II 	3 0)2 11' 	''4 
13th,',' • $3,7'O 70,7147 ;3,43i 473,8 503.182, 580,823 

Naval .,tor,',, - 
JTaiii, tar and intcii.... III N. 83.M 2,781 6,902 49,07(1 314,8(15 37.511 5,4714 5,712 13.11411 811.611 611.021 85,135 
Turpentine, ' 	rit-s 	I 	dl' 492 (2' 7') 	24 ,.84 	3',)( 1118_i' (4 14) 	1 1 	aH 12 II 	4 "34 1?' ii" 144 	14,1) 

1,! 	4k, 	'u,d ,,I c 	ke mi al 	II-, 241 	(4 'II 	'141" .17') 4,011 'v4L ' 18,5 ii '.4 	III 2)) ,$ 2, 463  2 '(Ii, - 	" Ii os I( 	"71 
(Ills 	Mii,.-ral, 	-r,nI. (k4IIs . 5,14 1)7 . 244,97') 1 I . 1,108 

r,tii, 	ii 5012. 11 	I - 's'G. 124 8.,, 	1141 '4 	(II) I 	l( 	4's'1 I 	- 	(II 3804 (03)7 .4 	'hI (I) 	9' I_Il 	I))) I_I 

I ',ttun '. ('(1 .l..i 	4i1_ - II 10 	02 _il 9 ""2 .04 	731 4..o 	I I 4,4: '4 	I 8 ((') i 	(I) 	I " 	'4 9" 4 	4 

1,i ,th,,, 	jul 	,aiathu,i 	j". 	11 s I IL' lUll 1" 	1111I 26, III) (1171 .3 	Ill 2 2 161 722 1 	1 24 	7 2.180 

3,L,-at 	1,r,,dnets . 
I',,,'f pnKlucta- 

LIU 	1. 	Ll,s 
... 

21,,lsI, 
. 
24.11)4 

. 
101,14,4 1,0fI1,,04 

. 
404,4011 

. 	._ 
l,.0.1,(n9) 2,332 

. 
1,938 701 

I 
84,_'3) 30,1,, 129,..'flO 

Ii 	I, 1 473 II 	d'i 425 II 	($41 11111 '473 478 1 (I '*4 4 297 - , 	7 '394 I,"7 

,tlu 1' 	 I 	Ti' 28.') 4.431 ("7 	(('If  1 71') 114 - 'S 	1,314 ' ""I I' 12,621 1.) '47" 25 485 DiS.197. 11 	'Iii 136 	44, 

'I'ail,nv 	............ 	...... -13,357 7)) 72,335 1511,762 '.449.171 1,117 :12 2.25) - (Mu ,  13.351 
Hug 	'r.slict.s- R 

Vacm i 2901' III 	'4(1 'III - 	I 	1' 12,747.6.57 4(11'. 	II) 2,2 4) .04 19 	I II 	1 V "64 	334 Z I "I.. 
-1 31.1,1*41 1:31,62') 155,7:47 1,1412,1:19 :i,271.i'llI 7,,SSI.77.4I 2.97-I 11.154 15,IW)l Iss.11': 2)44,624 474,151 iIai,, 	............ 	..... 

I 	ul. 	fi 	ii 	i uk!' 	1 4'l 	'Ii "1011 711,27 ,,  I 	"I 11,359,781 14 1" 	' 	'1 21.749 11' 	'.41 34 	4')') ('4 	Ii) '1 	1'* 792 203 
Lard III 	'4(4 i_lI 404 lU - 2714 	II I 	"4 	"I 2 	'2 I .174 14'. 	1'. 136. 76 1 1 14019 

Oil'.. :11,)) 	.i,sniuirga,'i,,'. 	,. 311,61111 73,2347 23,111111 1)77,5)48 71(1,443 6(l)_SIll 2,5(4(4 I5Ulf I 	70(4 11 1 ,7( 11  -I3,MII 38,771) 	,_ 
D ui 	j , 	in, ('-Bu,tt , I 	440 (474,4 ,'. " , I 	_,I)"i il (".2 	10'I 1 	- 	'. 	I 	I 11) 	(44 

4831 
21 	'.'4 Ill 	13.4 I 	II 	Ii 

I 	II III" 
II 	(24 

'44 	III 
2'. I 
7'sl 	'.8 :1.Ill .526() 3 , 365  I "442 	(97 'II ii) 281 10 	III,, 	I, 4((1 304) 

S,s',ls 1(19,148 134)94)7 1O5,7iIi7 -(5414.'4; :3819,02)) 1,210.418 

"ug jr ,, (m.d 	 Ti 14,1, '39485 ,(,., 1,12 2 	(SI -I ,71') '133 '132 24' 211 1" I 	II ., 	(12 18 4)1 

T 	1 ,a,','l , and l,laIn,fiv't,lr. .1' '1 
I saf, st.'liIs :41), I trininl I 2,549,50(1 (.9114,455 i. : 171.81)9 141,479,1:12 (i,SSC,7'43 7,1(17,441 226,1:1*4' 102, 1St 13). (3)2 1.4(31.612 5411,1 PO4 8'1 4,88)) 

s:.1117 Cigars, &-igarttcs, &.. ......... .... 	..... .... 5,551(f (1,7:48 11,27:1 (9,741 

Timimir j ,,I ,ui,,iui,if I wood 

.... 

......................................................... 

.... ....... 

f 
.................. 

'47 ('.8 II 	III 90 (9) 46., 24') dl')) 1'4 61') 5,1 
ar 	I 3 ar,la, l.Ianks, 

,k'ala, 	j'ist.', & 	......I.ft. -1,8.5-1 5,813 7,5211 :38,492 52,8(k) 67,0344 56,1)17 82,653, 101,458 528,183' 724,551) 144(1,372 
iIan,,f:s-t,,r,'a of W,X,d-

I ,irnit,u 	\ F S I  ._,,3 37r II 	6" 27 638 (22 I 14 163828 '114 	I 	.4, 
raw ..... 	... 	... 	1,11,4. 1,9411;,337 19,844; .......... 2(;s,90I1 . ..................... 

All 1,1 jar 	o'is (''4la.rt,'d. 114(1,1,1 
72,?:(4; ........ ........ 

I 
f 9, 157,il3 

............  

2, $77,701 

.......... 

:3, 011:1,4-Il) 	(7,53 l,SSOf  22,458,464 94M63,2M ing I", i'.'igi Pr, ,,  j,icp .......................... 

4 , 44]5,lJ(17 1  5,515,21)3' 6,3214,465 47,:2HI,381(f 58,572,477 66.653.833 T,,tal Evport.......................................................... 



N.—STATIM1.:NT of Imports 
which 1eturits have been 
(From United Stales Relarn.s.) 

and Exports 
received, with 

UNITED STA'L'ES. 
of the United States from and 

Aggregate for the period from 

M.tx 1OR TIlE 	OITIt. 

the 	1st 
to the underrnentiutied Countries in the latest Month for 

July preceding, including such latest Month. 

AuurncuA'rsc FOR THE 1'KRrot) or THE Yiii, 
INCLUInNU l'rswi' MONTH. 

NAME or Coijtcrjty. Lvi'ss'rMos'ru. 1898. 18911. 

Imports. Exports. 

S 

Imports. 

$ 

Exports. 

$ 

Imports. 

S 

Exports. 

$ 

Imports. 

S 

Exports. 

$ Europe. 
Mardi 648.479 3,658,021 1,346,515 3,350,543 6,768,919 35,45,6761 8,273,05I 35,33O.820 Bo'giuin . 	... 	............... 	.. 

I 	4442 4 II) 40' 4 	Ii 	12'I ., 41201 12 .944 14') 4 	I 14174 47,738,575  IS 	.3l 	7441 
I 	24'41I 157143844 8,4.% 1, 	 II 1 50,749,76S 118,981.506, N 	44(4 12122174 

( nat Brjtaiii 14 	4)44 	, 4) 2 r 74 11 	1 	,' 43(4') 	__ '.4 	10'I 	4.V III 	14 	4 ' 	P... 	i.4 1 101 ".. 	 2 *i 
2,156,7()2 2,7,8454 2,sl;3,757 2,440.379 1 1,54)7,1132 1s.(sn.sua l!(.750,1t17 t,  

................. (4,132 6,441)4,4435 7:39,81.1.1 6.764,814, 8,IlI44,"92 18,185,168 '.4,82412 I;2,:37I.8$4 
.. 	 ... 	 .... ... 3,4113,626 6,383,530 1,141,871 7,137,907 25,16)1,331 :34,32'2,lPo 29,6419.24)8 .16,778 ,287 

Italy ......................................... 

All other 	......................... 

,, 	........ 29,803,0141 o,199,019 3.I,sss,43 9,si:,ois 232,196,42S 7:38,355,034; 2111,005,811' 737.810,099 Totals ...................... 
Nos'1h. Arnerjc,. 

.... ......... 

-- - .- 

........... Msrdi 11.602 95,2-Ill 10,592 1418,588 1()8,166 750.882 14:4,932 :.272 
I 	riti 	I, 	\' 	t 	In 1i I 	' - 	8 74 I 	4)4 	14,4 ' .1 24') 784) 48 7 371 112 5,923,729   6 4 	- III 	I 
I1i,tish 	N 	itli 	'to,, it.., 1 s44724 ,., 	,1 	2'13 I 	418 '44,8 2 	l4, ..l 	ill 	III ,8 '72 477 21 ..42 44 14 	4 	443 ' 

..... 

,, 8,0541,475 4,833,749 8,507,4; 14 6,: 4•M.6-1l I 34. 1 o9,o23 11-1,091.1711 124.627,4315 II 	I :ct,lH;7 All 	othti' 	......................... 

Totals................... 11,268,54;1 ]1,:320,6IJs 11,842,168 13,590,942 4il,lo5,lo5 100,788,841 68.9:37,931 115,012,211 

S014(4 America.  
Gulaflas 	............... 	..... 	. Maicli 648,94:; 198,497 .180,355 115,574 :3,so,so2. 1,7438,310 4,587,77rp 1,702,57-I 
All 	other 	. 	........ 	 .... 	..... ...... ........ 7,119,421 2,792,632 I 41,624,111)1 2,433,373 4;I3,54)2,o54 28,837,301 (10,095,261 24,432,111 

. 	........... 	...... 

.... 

7,798,367 2,99L,1214 11,105,32) 2,548,947 70,162,458 25,605,614 C.-I,6$3,0341 26,1:44,685 

A ur, .'lfrira and Occanica. 
. 

- 
1ldt.islt 	East Indies ....... 	...... ..\larch 	..... 	... 2,491,119 276.989,3,161,058 :4344.7:41 I7,$:I3,794 3,8144,257 19,872:437 3,175,930 
Afrit I 	488 Iii li_i 27(4 1 	.94 	4 	I I 	4)) 	174 144848 H 4)4 102 1311,318 II 	I 
0evallica 419, "I 7 1 	4 	4) 	2I 2 	,I I 	0)) - 84') 	H), 1" 3,8 	I G 1871 	1)4 I" 4)8 	69 I .11 28'. XII 
All other (Asia) 5,622,2251,16.4,997 

.. 

8,0211,711 :3,5)15,711 51,45:4.22:1 28,331,4611 514,913,7134 341,62)4,278 

. 	......... 	... 	..... ,, 	...... 	..... 12,4197,164 8,108,780 15,020,124; 8,512,523 91,789,3711 61,155,865 102,344,115 418,942,5Th 

Grand totals ......... ,, 

. 

61,5412,183 112,620,496 72, 824;, 101, 464;, :327 455,253,3462 925, 905,356 500,027,899 1  1)17,81114,503 



TJNTTEI) STATES 
O.-SrA'rEMEr of the litiports and Exports of the United States from and to the British Empire and (Totals), FoIeIN Courci' HIES in 

the latest Month for which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period front 	the 	1st .1 uly preceding, including 
such latest, Month. (Fnna Unted ,States Ret rn.)  

\TALU 	ou THE MoNTe. AGuum 	oR THE 1'tor, (IF 	YEAH, 

OF Couinr. L.VI-IOiT MONTI1. 
1898. 18914. 1898. 	 1891). 

lmportR. 	1'xports. Imports. }port.s. Imports. 	Exiiort,t, I 	Iutports. 	Esports. 

Bri(1ch Empire $ $ 

(reat 	Ilrit.aiit .................... .March 	1.534,605 	50,247,7451 11,321573 43,093,25384.309,337 414,211,717 $7,592,531 401,825,236 

Ik'rmuda 190112 	95,249 6),592 1iO4,583 10,1I;6 750,882 143,932 773,272 
llritish Afric.t ...... 	. 	 ......... .. 	 151,338 	1,221,907 20,686 1,143,458 554,103 8,644,8-18 1,000,262 11,343,50 

Australasia 953.311 	1.231.674 297i62 1851176 its ((Ifl ii 	P')( 	(LIII •J 'V?o '.07 11 InI 	rj1 

2,491,119 276,989 3,161,95 330,734 17,833,794 3,854,257 19,872,337 3,175,930 

.138,757 1701171 249,2614 100,455 2,553,960 1,359,851 3,345,91 I 1,313,322 

17,505 55.198 25,911 49,462 128,251 4331 582 138,0081 375,873 
1,287,758 876,377 l,354,'J(4 852,249 5,780,4 5,923,729 7,371,31 0,459,009 

1,893,947 5,471,185 1,910,874 6,1611,175 23,7,773 57,112,934 22,905,l54 05,523,982 

2,224; 60,1-19 109 39,240 26,977, 272,078 8,920 501.392 

139,604 469,54 0 193,152 637,6871 576,713 1,451 ,4;u7 I ,840,4 .11 5.369, 159 

5,7714 43,804 8,094 160,2151, 359,660 8211,5-43, 337,311 1,129,851 

162,151 47,8i9 524,770. 132,074 1,044.830 473,701 1,945.285 749,465 

18302160271 0401 12,614 ,  54,698,4111 140 479 000 510217807 ' 
4:4,468,821152,349.1113, 53,213,452 49,767 1 8$6 314 774 2!011 415,687489 351,180,74 433,959,145 

6562,1 112,62404 455,362 5W,Q-17,81M 9179593 

11 	 East Indies ............. 

11 	 Guiana ... .............. . 

I I ,nidura.s............. 

\Vust Indies ........... 

CanaJa ... ............... ...... 

(ihraltar 

1 long Kong ..................... 

Newfoundland and Labrador ... 

All other ..... ................... 

Totals ............... 

'l'otals, Fonigit Countries. 

lraitd totals ............ . 



P.—UREV1SRD STATEMENT of the Imports an(1 Exports into and from the undermentioned Countries in the latest Month for which 

Returns have been received, with Aggregates for th Period of the Calendai' Year, including suek latest iiioiith. 

AGGREOATE FOIL TIlE PERIOD OF THE YEAR, 
VALUE FOR THE MONTH. LATEST 

N £ AME OF COUNTEL 
LATEST 

1898. 1899. 1898. 1899. 

Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. rnMlrtS. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

I  $ $ 8 8 8 8 

.......... .April !).632.52S 	.756,960 12.411,039 6,517,608 101,572.8531 11 9,t3l, 9921 	121 126,352 111,IH.2,315 

(heat 	Bi4tain ........ 	........ ,, 195.867,351 1 	115,024.951 191,537,507 123,1.10,401; 775,3-15.765 469,405,349 	766,750,355 504.77-1,520 

F1iiis in Eurois..... 	....... ..... Novemls'r 39,813,550 	55,792,6th) 35.185,920 41,031,760 361.818,380 49S,660,-170 	40L2thl,04 506.2,650 

.. 

February. 71.7:l6.170 	46 836 66,ss4,(;9u 50.159,735 14)1,534.880 92, 2(,47 I :15,545,637 96,965,891 
F lance .......... 	.... 	................ 

lmortugal 	...... 	.... 	............. ... Oetolupr.. . . 2,933,280 	2,616,240 4,331,88)1 3.343,G80 37,293.480 24,903,72)) 	44,391,240 27.69'2,280 

Italy 	. 	.... 	 .... 	.............. .... .F'ehrmtry.. . 20,896,4101 	18,612,921 22,735,907 18,205,111 37,565,327 36.181,114 	43,057,913 35,683,963 

Austria - hungary ..................... . , 	... 27,715,720 	24,025,3201  27,821.2040 29,293,440 56,957,504) 476$1 . 4801 	56,428.6801 46.339,040 

3reece ........... ................. .INmmvi-iuuber. 2,628,8.53 	975,422 2,663,593 1,323,015, 14.116,1351 	27,032.352 le,051,793 1 

Bulgaria .......................... Scptember. 1,510.418 669,9031 1,177,304) 1,459,852 12,094,92-I 9,333,480 	9,815.1180 1  9,456.035 

Egypt ..... 	.. 	....... ...... 	...... ..1)eci'mber . 4,1)00,000 8,315,000 5,295.000 7,140,(00 52,055.000 61,565,O00 	54,055,001) 58.980.000 

'I 'nitm'd Statt.s 	..................... March ... 	 . fil,569,183 i12.620.494 72.826.066r 14)4,466,327 455,253,36 1)25,905,35); 	500,027,1499 1147.81)9,593 

Mexie 	, 	....... 	......... . ....... 1:1)u'ccmb&r . 4,177,000 11,146,0001 4,246,00411 10,736,0414) 1  ?fl,596,000 63,497 .(M14 	22,579,045) 71,169.001) 

tllritislu 	India ................. .... January. 	. . . 16,1 159.784 	23.303,1116 17,057,681 25,552.343 142,212,844: 191,717.3281 	1310,732,474 228,1 1.': 

N 'TE. - 	'('Ii,' hguui'PS 	iO' liii mS' .1 tIme "i  uu'cjal ' on 	rU, aiuci exI.surts, I'XCii .t iii Liii' case 	if Bulgaria. thu I - n ted MutL.s. Mix in ,, I In 6slm I nil a and 1 	ui 'at Be 

where till 	ligiuru's ar, 	gu'neuitl. ''" p.'u.'i;d '' Iua'anu, in thu 	uusu' 	If ilulluurts, 	imlmIrts for hmuii' c-uns,iiiij,tiiuii " 	iii 	time muusu' ,,f m.xiuuurts. 	" 	m,( uhmyiuis.tju' j.roduiu -. 

)uuSIilifLLl.l ire 	ouiiy. 
Thu- 	t' u - -ira I 	tigu u's a,'.' ur I lie iiuiaue'ual 	',-ar eu,ui uuueuui 'ur 1 	t .lu lv. 'Flu- agru 'gate fmruirr.s 	;ur- 	iou' 	tie' 	inuu,e.ia1 l'utr C flrimc'neng 19) 

i. 	.,. 	ii 	I'.ç.i 1'''* 	• 	I 	kI.- --:i 	li.11:,.: 	I!- -. 	1::- 	, Hi,, Id ,u.,IuI 



II rJ'lj)fl] C1IIAN GES. 

(A. )—ANTIGUA. 

MODIF'1CATI(OS OF THF C).MTUMS TAItIFT, 

(Oidzeaace No. 1 of 1899, tntereil iuto ,forre February 2.8, 1899.) 

1. The Schedule to Ordinance No. U of 1898 ( 1 ), is hereby repealed aq from the (bite of the 
:.ssiug hereof and in lieu thereof the following schedule substituted :- 

SCILEOILE. 	 a, d. 

Cordials, liqueurs and sweetened spirits .......................... galloLt 	7 6 
Spirits, not sweetened, not exceeding the strength of proof by Sykes' 

Hydrometer and so in proport iii for any greater strength of proof, 

id• .......................... ................... ....... gallon 	7 	6 
(in........................................................" 	" 
Whisky......................... ...........................  7 6 

All other spirits excluding ruin ..................................  
Flour of wheat ...... ..................... ..................... barrel 5 0 
Bread and biscuits, not fancy or in liii ........ ...,irrel not exceeding ha; lbs. 	I I) 

Fish, dried, smoked or salted. ...................................... cwt. 	I 	U 

() See 1st supplement to No. 141 (2nd edition). 

(B. )—BRI'lISH INDIA. 

TAPLIFV MoDIFICATIONS. 

According to ('ustotns Circular No. II of 1999,   of the Indian Government, machinery (and 
component parts) for the (listillati(,n of spii'its are to be admitted into llritishi India free of duty. 

(C. (—CEyLON. 

HELUtTION OF THE DUTY ON ('liTTON 0(1005 IMIOICTEII INTO CEYLON. 

This depiirtiueiit has received a copy of an ordinance which was to conic into force on 1st 
Jauuary last, by which duties on certain articles are levied in lieu of those in force tinder the 
ordinance of 1869. 

By the new ordinance duty on certain goods is lcvied as in the following table :--
Cotton goods, vis. 

Rs. c. 
Gray canihrics  Gray jacoitets On an assessed value of ooc. per lb., for every Its. 100 of I  

Gray shLirtitIC)4 	value thereof ...................................... 4 	0 

I ray loitiest) Cs, 
( ray long cloths, 
Gray iiiiile twist 	 45) 	 4 

?%OS. :1)) to 60, 
Gray sheetings, 
Gray tea cloths, 
- . 	 ) On au assessed value of 9(ic. per lb. gray weight, for 
i alit, . ursey reu1 every Rs. 100 of value thereof.....................4 0 

Xarn, other colours, 	'' 	
I1 4 0 

Other cotton goods, for every Its. 1110 of the value thereof................ 4 0

The duty in each case under the ordinance of 1869 was5r upees instead of 4 rupees. 
25 



26 	 TRADE AND CO),LIIERCE. 

(1).)—MAURITIU$. 

MOJ)IF'ICAPIONS TO THE CITSTO)l S TARiFF. 

Under ortlinances Nos. 39 and 51 of 1898, the following motlifications have been made to the 
undermentioned articles of the import tarifF:- 

	

Rs. 	C. 
Petroleum (No. 112) ..............................Hectolitre 	4 	tN) 
Salt (No. 126) .......... 	........................ lit) kilogs 	2 	IN) 
Vinegar (No. 155) ................................Hectolitre 	1 	4)) 

Not exceeding 8 strength, according to Sellerons acidimeter and Ils. II lSc. per degree per bee-
tolitre above S'. 

SE7RCHAROE OF TEN PER CENT. 

(()rdinanc Vo. 52 of Ikein/tt'r 418, 1398.) 

On and from the above date, a surcharge of 10 per cent shall he let ieil niiomi  all sums payable to 
the goverminient in virtue of any lttw now in force, or to 1w put in fo......hereafter, with respect to all 
customs hit ies. whether fixed or ad valorem, on goods htttportetl into titLu ritius on or before 31st 
December, 199. 

(E. )—NA'E'AL. 

ARRANC1EMENT AS TI' tt)Ijl)S IN TR,'.NSIT. 

The So Ih A/rican Tim/c .Jonrna/ states that at the recent coliferenct', held in Natal, at which 
tile parties to the Customo Union Convention were represcmitetl, an arrangemileilt was comite ti by 
w hieht ad valitreimi goods which I ave already paid thity will, ititOlt production of ;t certificate from the 
customs, be admit ted into oilier parts concernet I iii the U tittit without 1 etyment of fu rt.hter duty. 
spirits, which have already paid pre.coiuveution ,ittt, will, it',' paving the tliflerence between the nil 
and the new duties. be allowed to cross into other parts without. flirt her Payllemit of fort her duty. 
The same principle will apply to cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. This disposes of the tlithctlity 
te hich bad arisen on the border when the cot yen tioit cat tie i utti f',ree. 

(F. (—WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

TARIFF iIO1)IFltATION5. 

The Join-tint of Conimncrce states that the follita imtg idtcratittns and atlt.litions to time 11  interpreta. 
tion of the tariff" of the colony of W ist Anstrtd itt have 1 teen ptti>hsltetl 

AI.TERATIt)NS. 

Ashestos covering composition set tiown as 11  15 fler cent " should be 	free. 
Wire cloth, gauges, amid screens for (juartz crnshimig : This line is now punctuated so as to make 

it clear that it is not all wire cloth, gauges and screens, but only wire cloth and gauges and screens 
for mining that are free, other wire cloth being tlutiahile at 15 per cent. 

\Vim'e rope luitricator and cleaner as tniiciminem'y, 5 per cent : The punctuation of this line is also 
t.dteretl, so that it applies to a mnachine for lubricating and cleaning wire ropes, and not wire rope-
which is free. 



T1I.-C(i)M i\ FE RC I AL AGEIYCIES. 

The following Canadian Commercial Agents (whose addresses are given) will answer 
correspondence relative to commercial and trade niatters, and give information to those 
interested as to local trade re 1 uirements in the districts they represent. 

Such reports of general interest as have been received from them since the publica-
tion of the last Monthly Report of this Department, are appended. 

J. S. Larke, Sydney, N.S.W,, agent for Australasia. 
G. Eustace Burke, Kingston, Jamaica, agent for Jamaica. 
Robert Bryson, St. John, Antigua, agent for Antigua, Montserrat and Dominica. 
S. L. Horsford, St. Kitts, agent for St. Kitts, Nevis and Virgin Islands. 
Edgar Tripp, Port of Spain, Trinidad, agent for Trinidad and Tobago. 
C. E. Sontum, Christiana, Norway, agent for Sweden and Denmark. 
r). M. Ronnie, Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, agent for Argentine Republic 

and Uruguay. 
In acklition to their other duties, the underinentioned Canadian agents will answer 

inquiries relative to trade matters, and their services are available in furthering the 
interests of Canadian traders. 

J. U. Colmer, 17 Victoria Street, London, SW., England. 
Harrison Watson, Curator for Canada, Imperial Institute, London, England. 
U. H. Mitchell, 15 Water Street, Liverpool, England. 
FT. M. Murray, 52 St. Enuch 4quare, Glasgow, Scotland. 
W. L. Grillith, 10 The Walk, Cardiff, South Wales. 
Thomas I\.loffat, 24 \Vale Street, Cape Town, South Wales. 

(t.)—AU.'F HA LA1A. 

H 51(1ST OF (inutERciAJ. AOENT. 

(ui. J. S. Larkr.) 

Tus EXCHANGE, 8YONE.Y, N.S.W., lth April. 1809. 
The Ho,iotiruiilc 

The Minister of Trade and Conittierce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

iR,_( ood rains have fallen over a large portion of New Srmtli \Vales. I refer to this because 
the trade of this country is so largely depciideu t uj.nn the rainfall. It cailno t be Saul tint the 
drought is yet broken nil  or that the rainfall is so tficiei It cccii for t lie present in it large IMI-tioll of the 
western plains, lint tile pastorid and agricultural prospects are greatly improved and Gore lain is 
anticipated. The Statistical I )epar t ii Lent of tie I i o'ernnien of New Sfill th \Vales has I ssneil its 
statement of crops and stock. The following stock returns for 1811-i and 1808 will indicate the effects 
of the dry seasons since I caine here 

1894. 	1897. 	1898. 

	

Number. 	N, umber. 	Number. 
Horses ................................ 	.... 181 	498,034 	488,504 
tattle ................................ 	2,4fi,4l I 	2.IIS.406 	2,015,015 

	

Dairy rattle ........................... 435,211 	411 ,•4iIS 	417 

	

ShLeej) ..... ........................... .... 177,270 	13t2. 59741), 117 fi 3 
l'igs ................................. 	273,T19 	207,738 	273.901 

Last year nearly half a million more acres were SOWIL to wheat than the year before, lint the clap 
was a million and it iltiarter I nislie Is less. 

The figures given above ,lo not tell the whole story. In 189.1 there were 61,852,452 sheep in the 
colony, so that one-third of the ttu-,-1i have been lost, and in addition there has been the annual loss 
of the natural increase with its yield of meat, hides, tallow, etc. 

27 



28 	 TIM I)E AVI) UO,l[itEkCE 

The imliot t fr I toe ct ttsu iii ptirtn have fallen off in a sitni lar pruporcion. The quantity has not 
ijeeti reduce 1 as ninch as the value, there Itavi rig been it get wr,t1 lowering of values since that time. 
Victoria and Smith Australia have suffered even more than this colony iii its harvests. 'l'Iie.re must 
come a return of better seasons soon mitl bring with them an increase of the purchasing liowet' of the 
people. 

Queensland, Western Australia, 'l'asttiania and New Zealaud have not suffered from droughts and 
financial stress as have the older colonies, and circumstances have dual tleti them to make it tj ticker 
recovery. Nevert heleis, t lit: imports of all the colonies fell front C I 1 is Id p'  head in 1891 to £ I 1 !s 
in I 597. Wjt ii fair semuarm the in portatiorrs of Australasia from u abroad two years hence should 1 re 
over two ii urn Iremi millions of dollars. This isa princely trade which it is w'trtlt while conipet ing for. 
Its jnterct:ilorijal t rude should he two tikircisas imuch Inure. 

i'it c; I TRI)DUCTtON OF Qon. 

A letter from it Canadian tn:unnfacturer says ''if the Australasitun people are so well satistieti 
with the goods they inure that I her Wont take the trouble to even exmuuhitle smuinpies, it does not 
appeal to be worth while to try anti make a market there. 

This was in response to a letter whielt pointed out the Ii Iliculty of gel t i rig buyers to see smetu pies 
of goomls, oust of tltent taring failed to keep engagements to ilo so. This brings up the old quemititnu 
upon which 1 have Cml] lel itttention 80 ftc1 netttiv ill previous reports, the tlilhcttttv of getting into 
tit is nimirket. " Australian itrotluce has male slow progress iii getting into the Manchester market, 
mind iii rcfi'rct tee to t It ii fact the Chamber of ( 'out tile 'cc of that city has sent a circitimur letter to t lie 
premiers of tlte colonies in which is a paragraph so aprtrprrs that I Ilitote it. It is, '' tlt)fr/ F, 
,tiac/e kno,''tt 1'lore it can Itt apjn'..ite'l nail rtsl' it' Fbi by "ttstointi'. 	S arh ittiticm/ t"orl is f/u; pen- 

oi am! trill Ito tt to be ,lota by f/its, i/tm,'. 	I17/te1t a itrtt .stml/ei' ti'u.ltes to p:t a foo/itgj in a 
rrht,-It is alt'eatiy ia.r'iely sttp1tlimi bg eomp'-ti/oi'.s, lie will Iirut'i to oi/a,t;.' and ,tn'ler/ah" site/i initial 
trot-I- or hr, will no' .n,',-,-eel. IF is it''t.wst't/ to e,,t,t,/tcrsr,t rut Fit is /irnttf. 

This is a law of trade everywhere applicable mutt1 if it is so ttecessary that the seller sludi pay the 
cost of hit n ,tlttctj,rut in the iii Lttt'r of ta iv prod ticts it is even mit ore necemmisir ry in pruprietmi ry articles, 
where so umuh ,Iepeii Is upr itt the rim pnt It ion of tIte goods anti of the ins k er. Syr lucy is it ('or ist I VS 

tive inarke t beyond die average, perimalts ,  mt titi it t rtay req ii ire a little longer to get in to it tItan comic 
itt It ers. lint the effort is of ii tl i iferent k intl t it In is req n lied e isewhie re Anian ufactitrer wt'ote tire 
ute time since ' I ant selling ny goods itt England mutt I I titt trot see why I cattnot also sell in 

Aust ralimu. " Him had to esta b isui his owti agency in Emtglanrl irefitte he see tire,! a mark ci t here, but 
Ite thitugit t scitil iiig out x price list aitd it tratalr igrie it .  two cli out! t lit t lie work of in trtrt luct ion here. 
The mtmt.'aits use' I in Englait I non Id prod nec like resrtlts in Australia, • 

Revrirti t tg to the cut se Of the first ntai;ttfact uret' , ti otemi , sortie salliplei were sent- orit aurl placed 
in tire best avtijkultle sI,t,t.  The goods were higher ill ltiice than those ortlinarily stthl but of Inglier 
quality. 'l'hc average dealer would have lied ti , cnitue It  ini Ic tin' I a- Itmi if to mice t lie mmmi itrplr's, for Sydney 
is a I turge city. If the price hit, I been lower tlraii Ire was buying at, Ite a onlu! lueve lom:tk etl at t hem 
mote readily hut lie was not easily ntovetl by it question r,f 'I ttality itt vol ring a higher price This is 
the experience of all sellers seeking this market. He calls lit tite trade, presertts his catalogue and 
mud tes inspm?ction of satmm pIes. The buyer prmrturises to ct,trte mutt'] sue thetrt , but if sour mmdi ing irttervenes 
reqlmirirmg his attention elsewirere lie rlttes not cuttne. He will 1jiit off the eugagenit'nt for attother day 
and t I eli postpone it agmui ii. He j urstities It is iteglet't I ty saying ' ' I tioit't see aims' 1 rosiness it it and I 
can ' t a ff,trtl to waste lralf a day over it when I have utlter at ri rrrtjre ill.  ornising t Itings rum1 turing mutteit 
tioii. ' Time re I rese r t tative r,f a Uttited St mutes firm in mu sun i lar case turt'aitgeih to cal I foi' tIre buyers 
ivi thu a cab air I lie girt tI ieni 10 tonic. itt alit rtiter case ivi t It 5 101 tar g t tds a foreign ntanufaetu ret' 
engage' 1 alt at t mmmcli ic tnt uk lit ted it tip "vi tli los sir ttmpics aitd drove to the lm ityer's tim rio'. These ate 
i tertts of cost of itt r,i,lnu that a-  I dcii time seller itt iust p ity  1 ,mtt wlij':ht the ('anal iat t tirar I ufuic tir rer ileems 
utmtieu-essary. They do, hrtwru'er, sometimes pay itt,h ireutly It larger sitru by reducing prices to the 
buyer. This ri ay rm take t lie I rutsi ness with out I pri I tim aim' 1 it soon eorttes to tur end. 'l'hi is market will 
pay good prices fur gmruml gt.momls n-lien once they are nttude known, lrrtt the cost of ritakiimg theta known 
hurst be I tonic by time seller. 

THE ItiETiltiI) 05 INTI{iitrl't'Tli.IN. 

This iiiusl be ti u'c-itleo I 1 ry ci n'cu tnstauces, 	\\' itere ti t e ma i'ke't for the goods is .s itftr cielit ly Ia i-ge 
and the prices w - arraitt the cx pectatiitn of it sn tlicietmttao-gilt, it branch is the most effective niethotl 
of inirouluctioti urmid geiterally the cheapest. \Vhere the hue is not large eimmtgh an arrarugeurient 
inigh t ire niad e w itit ot I ten nimum tufactri met's to join itt time cut erprise. So far' all efft.trts to foi'tn associa-
doirs of this sort in (attmurIa have faileml, The br-atmchu t'equires fit-st a good mrratm who k mrtors the business 
anti above all whose steadiness is uttttloutbted. A gtuurtl tied of rtroney is at stake tumid it is It serious 
mistake to send out a '.riuug ttiarr lri'cmnnse lie is clmemuit. 

The next is seitrlittg out it coniprmtetut traveller or better still time principal luiniself payitmg a visit 
to die erlotties. He call open ti-title an'l arrange fir a simitable local m-eltu'esentation. He would get 
some know leti ge of the local colt thitions t It mit will help luti i itt eotttl it,: Ii rtg the lousiness. Several lines 
have been very sniccessftr liv hit tart1 need itt this %vmu. The great I efe,-t is I limit tint little t hue is spent 
here. It Imi a! rsitl ut ely i nmtpossi I tIe to ii o tire average business in Sydney and Mcli toumne in a it ton I It, 
the time conntmirniy allotted. The result of this haste mute a few ordei's, brut liii griorli are not intro- 
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duceti anti a superficial knowledge is obtained that leads to niistakes that seriously affect tltc trade 
afterwards. 	 F, - r 

Antitlit'r Silt1 the coutniour course is through a manufacturers agent. I conimoitly get,letters of 
this sort 11  We are &lesirous of doing business in Australia. We have sent you by this mail it cata-
logue of oar goods. We should i.e glad if you would place in the hands of some goutl wholesale tit'tn 
antiget them to write to us." This is done, the catalogue is left, all the information I have respect-
ing the Cantitlian manufacturer tint ii is got' Is are given and the usual promise is obtained, We will 
write by next mitail. " This and other necessary facts are sent to the (aitadian nianufactit er. tint 
tli rs-e liloilt its after a letter comes lack, No letter his been received from the firm you men ttlonet I. 
It is very jilt irohaitle that any will Ii flit. 	l'ltm'e are two classes if firms here. Uric t lie oh I 
lislicti wit It its head office in Lttritltin will tell you, We have our etirresportilents in London and New 
York atttl tI ny look out for any t It lug new for us" and the otiter will say if t It is Ii tirt thought t hey had 
any t lii ng svt.,rth wit i Ic, they is ott!! Ii ave a sample here at least in the ham Is of stiit te tale wIt it u tiler' 
st(ttttl it. 1, at one ti me, thought I hat ( atiati is us in the case of the first class, would find it at! van. 
tagettis to en II (ill I he,se fitnilon it lit I New \or'k agencies, but wit ile it little business has been done 
tlt riiiigh them, it has been sri all und unsatisfactory. The coin In. in answer is, Your goods tie u ii-
known in Australia. if they were kniosi it We should be glad to Iiaudle theta, but it is useless to talk 
of liusinesil now." In New \'ork, commissions are sOinetilues iielniLlIdeii by agents equal to those 
paid to a itianufacturers' irgerit here anti then business is not lone so stitisftictorily because the New 
Vork firiti is not tied to the one line as the loeal agent is. 'l'Iie great ditIluitv is to secure the l)i't.ilKr 
agent. In a.! Ii tiuti to having It ri'cord for trustworthiness, at ts-nntiitnn to hjusiiiesS a nil tact, the proper 
agt'lt t ii toohil have it knowle. I ge of the litre lie is to handle, it gootl ciannect ion iv ith the trade and 
sit lilt-ic-nt en lilt a1 to cttnly ott Ii s liusi ness. In the colonies t here are it n nutl icr of towns iv it ii a poptr - 
ittt 11111 ttf tic t-  t liousariti and Upwards in winch are one or tao urn is who iii, it wh'.ilesiLie anti retail 
tuttle. 'l'hcr get ;t large shari- ttf their goittis direct front the utanitifacturet'. They are ofrt-rt ltd tel' 
o it'antt of ill 1,1 -ta I liii I ig goods that t t lie large' city house, hiceatise t Icy ('till IC more in contact wit Ii 

III  tel's. 	It costS not a. little to ti - nv el a nil call on this t i'aje, iLrod t he Ii i'st orders for new lines are 
Ii k ii)' to be aural I turd t hi' Cl 11111111551011 tilii'Cll I lnn('l'tt,tl i-c, 	it retj U li'S therefore capital to suceesafir I ly 
do an agency. 	\\'lieit the efficient ngcltt is fitumiil he getteral!v r'i'tjtiires that ii Certain Shut, coiitrrtitrriy 

ltltt, shall be paul ltlrii to cover cost if irtti'itilttetiori, also It stitti for lithvc't'nisiilg. thur. Ite sliudl ltave 
the agency for a term of 7'ears tutil receive 't eonrtnitissioii on all lJaailit'ti ill ate within his territory, 
whether the orth rs are sent directly by bun or Ii(it . All ('anatlinits olquvt to tile ljrst triitiitiitii tint1 I 
alit iron ware of any ii ho have paid. 'the eouSeq uence is I lay ltave tt, fall hitick ii1iitrr agents whit lick 
lie 'I  riali ties or circurri stances of tlit' best nit-ri, for' the I test can i-tint it antI it, Most C'ti nad itins object 

to the other coudititins also. The fixed term can be modified by agreeing that the contract can lie 
tei'itiiitated by either patty giving six inionths notice. 'l'lie last Ci)IitlitiOni is essential and no agent 
who is of the slightest use accepts any oIlier except it 11.53' lie on some existing trade. The u'asitnn of 
this is that only a snnall tcr:xrltage i' I lie best orders go tltrrtughi tIne agents at till. lie ttrranrgcs an 
oriler Ittit it is sent throtigh t lie Londoni or New York house who gi'itei-ally ptiv for thieni on lil'estna. 
tiou ttf Ilte invoice with the hull of lading. 	If Itt' ltd itot get it rrilitttiisstorr on till tlte trade lte would 
get little for his services. Anothtcr reason is tltat t Ite lai'ge lt,ttii 	late can rarely lie got to 

tiuieht it new hi ire, 1 tot iv Iwo i it has 1 tticttmt' knowtr they comni liii irate is-it It their Lt tnilctu office to offer 
etislt for it considerable t1ttarrt ity. 	The ntotttfactirrer soriic-titttes clti:it tire l'c- by the t&nittiuilil S 

ttf the agents ctturlllrissltttt as lie hiits.not to py it.. 	The entl of the business is that gitcitis t:itrltettittt 
here antI are offer-ct! oln I lie market at a less price than the LotuS soil through tie agetti anti his I itisi - 
mess is ruinetl anti the rnranufactrirer's as well shortly after. 

P.iytrcr OF ('Mrx-.- IoNs. 

It has been held by intamry that when gotids are sent on criniutiissirult anti1 any fictrt ion that n'cnraius 
in risold shim 1.1 be removed even t Itoingh the I urIc ii uI'i nig wh:dr t lie corru mission lasted hind expi n'eLl , one 
half of the connnrlissiorr tilt I lie got.tls withal rttwlr would have to be paid to the coniilliission agent. A 
recent decision of it N eu South \\ttics  court has supporteil this view. In sending goods on conimis-
shirt, it slioulil lie provided that no such commission slut11 lie 1taitl in ease of svithdrtnwal of goods 
trnihess it is interrdeii that it shall lie paid. 

Si'DNEY, A1'BtL 25TIt, 1599. 

'l'Ite 	Miowera " strived with the sttt,illermt cargo carrie.] by tiny steamier of tire Canathian.Austra. 
han line for nnore than two years. ()winrg to snowstorinis, gottis I ut etii]etl hit' her failed to arrive at 
\anit'olr s - er in time. 	She could htive lteeni tilie,I with box shooks -',tnith tlresseil liintlmer, mail nc lInt ish 
('olu.rnr)tittnn shippers been ailciseti in time. 	(.)wrirg to the tnaltility to get sl)tiCt (in these stc'arniers it 
is possible that itrilers giveni for these gottls will be canellei]. Owing to frtll ttttsphies cf Oregon lnere 
and on tIne way the pr-ice of this c-lass of hinniber has not a,.lvaneed on this nnttrket in proportion to tire 
advance itnn the Pacific coast. 

('artuolian ttxes have been itttr odinceil, but though ar'ranrgeriremtts have been made with one or two 
good tirtits for hrarttlling thtelti, tine (ariadiari traveller did not reltlaiii long enough to create the ilenittinti 
that is essential to a trade of any extent. United States riranrufaetnirers have representtitives 
connsttttrrly on the ground wtttt'huirg their interests and with such aid they are likely to hold the 
market. 

After some negotiation; arrangements have been cctrrrpleted for selling Canadian caaht registers. 
The trade has been in tine hiturds of it United States comnpanny that has sold nearly it thousanil rirachiucs 
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last year. This company is orgainzeci in all the colonies and will be dillicult to compete with. The 
Canadian inacititie, however, is in good hands and sitouli I get it portion of the growing business. 

Another article brought into this market for the limit time is split pease. The lot ccitt out was 
not of first class quality, but it sold at £10.5s. per toil, the present market price. This is lower than 
price asked in Vancouver, lint is equivalent to similar peitse othreil front New York. Quotations 
which have been sent me from Ontario hitherto have been higher than the prices at which titer coulil 
be placeil on board at New York, 'Fliere is it dentanil here for it liititcml (juitittity of blue peas, split 
pease and white beaus at good prices generally, and occasionally at very high prices. They would 
have to lie sltippeml in bags cia New York, ant a car luau of the three itt i'ietjes could be ntade up. 
Before shippiig arrangements for haiti fling here slioulul he ntitile anti it ctt ide comic agreed Li pou, as 
he shtipuient should by made only mit us l,le at vice, 'l'lie ileitta n,l is u mainly d tiring the w i titer season 

trout March to Septeunbet'. I have written to lii its rio dealers for f)i'a. 
As it has always been clainteml that (tutadian petrolenut is specially adapteul for producing 

lubricating oil, 1 have in past reports called attention to Australia asaum'ru.rket. The immmpurtation 
from the United tatcs is large, the last slup here frommi New York having over two thuuusauil imarrels 
and cases in its cargo. I have never received i'ephics to letters upon this subject, but it is ](rmtbtLble 
tiliLt steps have now been taken ;vliieli may lead to pi'acttcal results. From the iuforivatimi to hand 
the ('simm himul petroleum t elton Id give a better return if solm I as liii iriestiug oil t It ait it does when sold 
for refining iurpes. 

'there is no denianul for automotor carriages in Australia as yet, bitt there is eu i-c to lie wit bin a 
short time. The manufacturer first in the field with an effective vehicle will limuce the best of the 
market. I have written to the only Csnailiamm ittanufacttirer of which I have au't' knowiei.ige. 

The use of acetylene gas is increasing in the colonies. ('orrespouihence has been opened with 
Canailian firms to ascertain whether arrangements can be utaile for importing Canadian genemators 
and carbide. 

There have been useful talus ulumi'ing the past niontli. They have been widely spread, but in 
most of the thy districts are insufficient to start the grass. Business has been affected immjtiriously, 
payments ate slow, and some failures of firms of some size in interior towns have occnrm'u'ul. 

The number of business men who are taking Canada on the way to England or returning there-
from is increasi'ig. They afford Utnadiaii exporters opportunities to make arrangements for doing 
business tinder favourahule circumstances. 

I have the honour to be, your obedient servant, 
J. S. LARKF:. 



Foreign Countries- 
I 

Denmark ................... 120,837 122.885 129,488 .115,t;49 
Franc......................... 1.4141 21,4'3 24,673 130.003 

3, 120 4,241 5,34)3 314.116 
23,747 21.719 21,121 4411,527 

$wed,'ii .......... 	........... 23,904 21,518 20,14311 	. 100,261 
Holland ......................

United States ................ 
.. 

1,774 4.325 52,937 
Otlu,r Countries.............. 

.2,281) 

.. 

. 

4,613 34,088 29,139 96.314) 

Totals............ 29.001938,730i237,4B8131,966 

Grand Totals. 	......... 271,417 2 52,333 267,445 1,108,697 

410.143 
127.940 
29.427 
62,524 

105,919 
21,296 

I(S), 727 

923,986 

1,1)83,313 

4146,449 
101.2)13 
27.521) 
62,884) 
¶40,178 
7 1 4,4447 
45,074 

944.324) 

1,152,401 

IV. -tEEflAL (")MMERCIAL INF(.111A'I'IOIN. 

(A)-IMPORTS OF BI'TTEH, CHEESE, BACON AND HAMS INTO 
GREAT BBITA IX. 

QUANTITIES of Butter, Cheese, Bacon and llama Imported into Great Britain during 
the mont/is of April and the four mont/is ended 30th April, 1897, 1898 and 1899. 
(['roiO lh'itis/i ftef, ' 

BUT I' ER 

Month of A 11i'iI. 	I 	Four 1[onths ejided 30th Api ii. 

Countries. - 

11497. 1895. 1899. 1897. 1898. 1899. 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Owl.. Cwt. 
Coloitic"--- 

Canada ........ 	.. 	.......... 21 5) 41 535 4,131 6.59(4 
I'ew South 	\Vales 82 2.390 14,514 14,171 29.711 

18,1)35 13,31.-) 15,175 53,451 141.043 75,018 Mw Zealand ....... 	.......... 
\ictori 	... 	.... 	........... 9,686 

... 

115 8.051 114.335 744,617 100,152 

Totals... 	........ .... 

.. 

29,410 13,617 214,757 176,731 159,327 208,081 

CHEESE. 

22,2431 15,224 9,501 31.761 
2,975 l3.5l-1 11,371 88,590 

25,2344 28,7314 20,880 128,351 

2,923 2,1H43 2,403 10,999 
21,227 . 18.591 92,289 811.019 
19,578 47.1464 	I 59.087 221,1511 
4,416 - 3,436 6,36u 13,830 

48,144 72,894 90,139 335,044 

73.380 101,632 111,019 463,3115 

ColoTi II'S - 
Australasia ................. 
Canada .................... 

Totals.................. 

J"iii'eigii Countries- 
...... 	......... 	........ 	. 

}1&>llajiil - ................. 
I 'iiit,'il States............... 
Ut I at Countries.............. 

Totals ................. 

Grand totals........... 

35,335 15,113 
107.260 54,697 

142,595 74,810 

11.521 7.99:3 
841.681) 92.554 

226.462 275, 1710 
13,123 21,263 

332,094 397,190 

474,1489 472,0(40 

31 
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QUANTITIES of Butter, Cheese, Bacon and hams Imported into Great Britain during 
the month of April and theJour nwnths ended 30th April, 1897, 1898 and 1899. 
(From BritWs I? tnrn8. )_Conluded. 

BACON. 

\IontlI of .&pril. 	Four 31,,ntbs endel 30th April. 

(ui,fltris. 

1597. 	1598. 	1809. 	18147. 	i 	1598. 	1899. 

Cwt. Cwt. 

Canada ...... .... 	... 	....... 14,550 11,041 
I 	nn 	ark 	.................... 95  56 95,295  
I 	niti 	States. 	............... .306.046 3011.728 
(1 tli'r Countries ................. 4,, 34;!) 5,348 

Totals ............ ..... ..425,181 j 
	

511,412 

('wt. Cwt. Cwt. 	I Cwt. 

114.121 54328 52,4144 50675 
115.4145 354.7544 334.502 360.718 
318.743 1,301,812 1,568.01414 1,551.362 

2.160 24,01 20,542 1,373 

4$,522 1,73,191 1,975,637 1,980,185 

HAMS. 

.. 	....... 6447 10,6914 8.14)5 5,479 37,156 Canada ...... ......... ...... 1)96 
I nit 	I 'ttes 	 .11 	ThI 14( 643 	I  129,684 412 )fr3 il,2 	347 577,147 

tli'i 	Ciiuiitries ................ 	342 224) 232 '73 733 550 

Totals ........ 	........ ..128.099 147,460 140,606 411.034 568,609 i 615.183 
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QUANTn'lEs of Butter, Cheese, Bacon and Flams Imported into Great Britain during 
the years ended 30th April, 1897, 1898 and 1899. 	(From Briis/ Returns.) 

BUVrER. I  CHEESI. 
Cuntries. - 

Years etided 30th April. Years ended 30th April. 

1897. 1898. 1899. 1897. 1898. 1899. 

Cwt. Cwt. Owt, Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 
Colonies- 	 i I  Canada 	.. 	............ . 

New 
111,541 111,867 156,869 1,229,374 1,545,334 1,384,618 

South Wales 
\ew Zealand ...... 	

... 
. 

16,575 i 23,192 42,931 
67,278 S5,014 86.621 	- *63,530 64,189 24,386 Victoria 	............... 172,386 141,357 147,758 

Totals ..... 	......... . 341,780 361,430 434,152 1,292,904 1,609,523 1,409,004 

Foreign Countries- 
lJenniark. 	............ 1,250,940 1,365,220 
France ................ 452,749 446,i$,5 390,144 41,268 36,888 29,460 Gernany ......... .. ... . 74,252 41,242 

1,4854.......................... 

Holland ............... 249,645 274,328 269.684) 305,325 289.225 305,099 Sweden.... 	.......... 310,607 304,949 279,411 

30, 	....................... 

United States .......... 164,178 122,185 116,133 556,736 (116,928 534,703 
Other Cotiritrie', ....... 230,020 276,699 263,932 38,800 41,908 58,497 

..

..

..

..

2,738,391 2.830,988 2,843,9911 942,149 1,004,949 927,759 Totals .............. ... 

Grand 	totals ......... . 3,086,171 3,192,418 3,278,181 2,235.053 2,614,472 2336768 

Canada ................ ... 486,711 292,449 

----------- 

564,060 171,163 116,504 148,858 
1,17$.6$& 1.006,304 i.oi:,; Denmark ...............

I nited Statt.s 3.017,114 3,858, 9222  I 0 0 I 	2 1,317,581  1 7 33bIT I 4b* 270 Other Countries....... 105,349 91.686 57.365 3,528 1 3,069 3,494 

Totals ............... .4,820,554 	5,249,361 	5,715,873 	1,492,272 1 	1,853,450 	2,08,626 

.4iistrahisi, 

3 
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(B.) INQUIRIES AT HIGH COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, LONDON, ENU. 

The following inquiries, ainoisgat others, were received at the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada in London, since the publication of the last Monthly Report 
of this Department 

I. rf11 names of exporters of birch spool-wood from Quebec and the ?slaritiitic provinces are 
asked for. 2. An inquiry has been received from one of the paper trade journals for the names of wood-flour 
exporters. The product is used to some extent as it filling in the manufacture of certain grades of 
papers. fit-ni of manufacturers and importers of turnery and domestic joinery have asked to be 
placed in cumutnunicatical with Cuitaclisit cx pot ters of bass I tooni handles and ash take and fork 
handles 

Inquiry has been made for p'rcupine quills and the name of the firm will be given to any one 
who is aide to ship these goods. 

The inaunfactuter of an autoittatic weighing and sacktilling machine which he thinks should 
uatlian slcippems of grain, has been enquirlog as to how he can best extend be specially useful to ('a  

the sale in the I )omi u ion. 
A iueudner of a Scotch firm is shorti leaving for Canada, and w(fliltl like to have the names of 

reliable slii1cpers of ostineal, packcis of canueci and cinied fruits, and manufacturers of brooms, broom 
handles, %va.sltboarils and wooden ware, upon whom lie can call with it view to business. 

An inquiry hits liceii received tltn'tcugln lice agent of the I overnnnneitt at Glasgow front a firm 
who are plepaleli to Vol reopoild 'a itlt exporters lit titike-ys fiti the next season's supplies. They have 
hail it laige ex peiwince in the business so fat as It ticisiani cciii otter foreign tnti-keys are cOltCeiile(i. 

S. A l)tindee tirm of fifty years statiling have asked to be referred to c,,InklttiSSiOit firms in 
Toronto nit'1 Montreal suitable to represent them itt jute and linen goods. 

A firm of wholesale nianufactut jug opticians, scientific jinstrumelit makers and electricians 
wish to 1 e placed in cominunicatit in wit Ii limits in tl cc I )oltiiuiott open to do bust ness iii these lines. 

An enquiry lias been received front a Swedish firm for ('analians open to export aspen weed 
for the manufacture of match splints. Large quatit it ies are already exported t tout Russia. 

ii. A Spanish house has asked to be furnished with itanies of Canadian fruit brokers, timben 
merchants and manufacturers of white uhospitoins. 

A Birmingham firm writes that they wish to be placed in conunnunication with Canadian 
producers of eh tir jsu'rs cut out fium birch utid sawn to cihepes reatly for setting up ott this side. 

They state that they have facilities for doing an extensive trade as they have a large connec-
tion with the chair makers upon whomnu they call regularly. 

They claim that there is now tunpontant opening for an aunncntat1Ofl of the imports of these 
goods us the business at the moment is confined to it solitary firm which is nnal,Ic to suppiy the 
requinennents of the trade. 

'l'hey desire to meet with it large producer of chair pa 	w rts ho wouhil be willing to do the 
tr&(ie through then 	 re t and they are prepad to give any financial guarantee required. 

A gentleman at present buying Russian fir cask staves wishes to iminport similar goods from 
Canada if satisfactory prices are quc,ted. 	The sizes required are 411 x 9. ltiths x 2-6, and 27 x 
x 3 7. The agent of the Government at Cardiff has received an inquiry in reference to Raspberry 
l'ulp, front a laTge tirtin who prepares Raspberry juices and essences. For a good sample they are 
prepared to guarantee a good noinililuin pn ice. 

I S A (1 lasgow fi rut are open to 11111  tort inoont handles on ecincmission or to buy such gOO(lS out-
right, Icy arrautgeuuieut. They also inquire for shippers of seeds and 

lii. The patentee of an enamel for tefising dental plates wishes to correspond with buying agents 
and w Itcilesale Chemists in the 1)1)111 iliI(tii who woul. I ice opeit to do husiiiess in this line. 

17. A linen and bedding firm wishes to correspond with a ('anadiait exporter of poultry, wild 
fowl and other feathers itinil dowits. 

IS. Ant It-ishi wlc,,lesale house wishes to purchase flake oatmeal and desire to be placed in corn-
municatid)tI with Caitacliun exporters. 

19. Inquiries have been received for i,irch cut in squares for making bobbiHa birch in any 
length up to I foot square, if it can be supplied cheaper than the sniahici sizes at present being used. 
Other woods such as oak and beech, if cheaper, tiuight be quoted for instead of birch, so long as 
there is no hark on it. 

(C.) CANADIAN FLOUR IN THE VEST INDIES. 

The following correspondence and reports in regard to the keeping qualities of Canadian Flour 
the Vest Itidies forwarded by our agent at Trinidad will be of interest to the sIihlers of canada. 
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PORT OF Se..UN, 27TH ArRIL, 1899. 
To the i-fononrable, 

The Ministet of lra(le and Commerce, 
Ottawa. 

SlR,—Flerewith I beg to forward copies of correspon(lence, etc., ijetweeri the Governurent of 
this Colony and the (iranri,cr of Commerce, on the subject of ('anadian Firrirt and its suitability for 
atorage and use in this clitnrrte, together with tire reports on tire sanre from two local merchants and 
myself. 

I have the honour to be, sir 
\our obedient Servant, 

EIX;AR TRIPP, 
Conr inc rebel Agent for C'anwM. 

CORRESPONDENCE, ETC., AS TO THE SIJfl'ABILITV OF CANADIAN FLOUR FOR 
STORAGE ANT) USE IN TRINIDAI). 

:oru Mitcu, 1899. 

t'roni the Honorrr&ile, the C'o/onial Secretary, to the Hon. Secretari, qf the Uhamber of Uonrmerce. 

SIK,—An iluniry has been received from the Government of Grenada whether consignrrrerrts of 
Cansi [ian Flour a re being ii,, p .rted into Tn irdad, a ni, if so, what has been tire cx I)enrence of in, 
porters as to its sir i tiil.dI ity for storage and use in tlr is cli irate, anil I run , lirectc,l by the uovernor 
to state that Ilis Excellency ss ill be macit obliged if the Chamber of Commerce will kindly enable 
him to furnish the desired inforriration. 

I am sir, your obedient servant, 
A. C. ROSS, 

Acty. Co! Secty. 

Above letter was rearl lit a meeting of the (Iramber Ireld on the 10th April, when the matter 
was referred for tire opirlirur of Messrs Gordon Grant t Co., Messrs. Rust, Trowbridge & Co_ and 
the ( "irrimnercial Agent for ('an.sda. 

(Fron), the JIo,inrrovtW' Secretary qf the Chonrbers of Coitenecree to Afessrs, h'rrst, Tror'hrii t( Co., 
l,ocr lon (Iran! it Co., and the Cornnrercai Ajerr? for Uo.rrn.(14. ) 

PORT OF SPAIN, 11TH AI'RIL, 1899. 
I )s:.ut Si Its. -\Vill you be good enough to favour this ('hamnber, for the information of His 

Excellency the overnor, with your Opinion as to the Stiital)ility of Canadian Flout for storage and 
use in this climate. 

1 am, dear sirs, 
Yours faithfully, 

EI)GAR TRIPP. 
Hon. Secretary. 

(.t'ioin A! 	(.'o,slo (,rorr/ ,t Cr. , to I/in Hon. .Seerttary of the Clranrber of (Jomnrerce.) 

PORT OF SPAIN, 13th April, 1899. 
1)r•:AR Snu,—In reply to tire inquiry contairrerl in your letter of the I Ith inst., we beg to say that 

the rurality of Canadian lioum varies mmraterially, some being suitable and the others the reverse, to the 
requirements of this market. 

The fault generally forurri is, that Canadian flour noes not keep so well in this climate as Amen. 
can, but this is being renrredied, and now that it is being marie krrowri generally in Canada that there 
is a [alger trade here in ' blerr,led " flour I iran any other, the millers are improving their manufacturea 
in ci cry respect, and before long we anticipate their product will be as readily saleable as any other. 

We are, dear sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

GORDON, GRANT & CO. 

(Front Messrs. lies!, Trorebrielqe it Co., to the H(n. Secretary of the Chamber of Contnrerce.) 

PORT (IF SPuN, 14th of April, 1899. 
1)RAR Stjn,—Ve are in receipt of your letter of the 11th inst. asking for our opinion, for the 

information of His Excellemrey the Governjr, as to the suitihiiity of Criradian flour for storage and 
use in this climate. 
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In reply we have to state that tinting the post 15 mouths, several thousand barrels of Canadian 
flour have passed through our hands, and that so far as the keeping qualities of such flour when 
stored in this climate are concerned, we find it .ouipares very favourably with flour imported from 
America. 

Owing to it glut of flour in this market last year, we had in store for some months (average time 
four to six months) iluring the wet season (the most trying time to keep flour stored), considerable 
quantities of Caoadian flour, of various grules, all of which, with the exception of about 2 per cent, 
kept perfectly sound and sweet. 

In regard to the suitability of Canadian flour for use in this climate, we are informed by haker 
and others that the flour for purposes of being worked up into brea,l, &c., requires blending with 
other flour, and with few exceptions cannot be used alone. In this connection, we would advise that 
the hulk of the American flour importeil here is a blended article, the millers in America havin 
discovered by experiment, what grades of wheat, when ground and blended, are easily manufacture 
into bread in the tropics. 

In conclusion, we would advise that all the Canadian flour imorted into Trinidad has so far beets 
of higher grade than the American, the bulk of which is of snperfmne grade, and cannot be eompat.ed 
to Canailian in its keeping qualities. 

A short time hack the experititent was tried of shipping a high grade Canadian flour to Australia, 
via Hong Kong. The flour was pLiriosely stored at that pt't for souse time to test its keeping 
qualities, and then shippel on to Australia, where it arrived in perfect condition. 

Given a dry, well ventilated and lighted store, there is nothing to prevent Canadian flour being 
stored here for months with safety. 

We are, dear sir, 
\onrs faithfully, 

RUST, TROVI1RIDGE & CO. 

PORT OF SI'AIN, 14TH Am'aii, 1899. 

(ifino. for the Information of the Chamher of Commerce, ) 

The letters on the subject of the suitability of Canadian Flour for storage and use in this 
climate from Messrs. Gordon, Grant & Co., and Messrs. Rust, Trowbride & Co., are in accord 
with the information I have from time to time been collecting on the suiject, for the informontioss 
of the Government of the I) ui inion. 

It has been it most extraordinary fact, that although Canadian flour is known to be amongst 
the best in the world, and is confiuhently asserted to POSS55  keeping qualities inferior tc none other, 
the iniportations into this and neighbouring colonies, where flour forms so large a proportion of the 
fool of the inhabitants, should have been in most cases insigimificeut, and in some nil. 

That ('ana,la can and does produce flour suitable to this climate and immarket has been clearly 
prove i iii several cases, but unfort uumis ttiy ( 'anadiun shippers have not hitherto ned mu tui ci the 
qualities of the brands shipped, and success With one consignment has consequently been followed 
very (often with disa1 pointmmment in the next. 

Up to the year I $91) there was practically no (tumitliau Flour imported here. From 189H0 t& 
1895 inclusive, an average of about 8(11) barrels was imported in a total yearly inuportatiomi (if, say 
I ),tM)I) barrels. In I $96 and 1897 the trade again lied out, and not a single barrel appeared upomi 
our illuliurt lists. 

I all, pleased to note, however, a considerable revival in 1898 when we received 6,383 barrels, 
out of a total of 16,323 barrels in all. 

The reports, generally, of the qualities of Canadian flour placed in this market last year, were 
favourable, and it appears at last to ic gaining a footing. 

So far as tlue finer l,rancls are concerned, although these do not go into general consuumnptiouu, 
and form a cot,, paratively small proportion of our imports, there is liar liv a doubt that ( 'a uulian 
flour is CCJ cal, if not superior to any u,tlueu' known here. But on m' pri rucipal t rule is in the itiedi tim 
qualities, which have hitherto been so successfully blended to suit this market by the Americais 
millers. 

It mrmmist he remembered, when consideritug the relative imports frotim the United Statcs and 
('anauluL, that it is only of recent years that there has been anything like regular stcatmm &omljmmtunica-
Uon direct with Canada, and formerly, no doubt, il,,ur, like every other Canadian product, was to it 

large extent introdneetl via New York." and went to swell the apparent volume of our trade with 
the States. 'l'huis is also true, to a certain extent, even at the present tiuuue, and probably it gool 
deal more flour of Canadian origin hinds its way jot,, these colonies than ailmears on the Othicitil In'. 
port Lists. The niercivants in (renada, who may contemplate procuring flour from Canada, shuoumlil 
be careful to iuupress upon the c3nsiguors, the absolute necessity of sending nothing but the best 
keeping qualities, in the best quality of barrels. 

EI)GAR TRIPP, 
Co,nnme,rcial Apnt to the (oi' rnnl(,f oI' Conadsr. 
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(1).)—TRAI)E OF 'I'HE AR;EXTINE REPUI3LI(' IN 189$. 

STATEMENT showing the Values of the Imports and Ex1urts with l)uties collected thereon during the 
Vers 11496, IS97and i 

Values, 

1896. 1897. 1898. 

$ 
In,1x,rts :- 

E)iitiable goods ...... 	.................... 98.215,293 85,690,754) 93,998.545 
Fiec gisds........................................... 

... 	...... 
13,948,298 12,589198 13,440,355 

Totals, 	Tiiiport 	.. 	..... 	.................. .112.163,591 99,288,948 107,428,900 

I luties 	olleeted ............... 	......... 26,765,835 25,174,569 28,148,903 
Average 	duty........................................ 

.. 	... 	... 	... 
2396 	.c. 2561 p.c. 2620 	,.c. 

Export- 
i)utiable goods.....................  ........ ....... . 58,587,604 61,854,994 71.472,647 
Free goods................................... .... 58,214,412 .. 39,314,3445 62,356,811 

Totals, 	Exports ........ 	....... ....... 	..... 116,802,016 1 101,169,21)9 133,8'29,458 

1)nties 	collected ... 	........... 	.................. . 2,657,319 2,472,448 
Average 	duty ............ 	........................... 

.....2,3911,1)45 
205 p.c. 262 p.c. 185 p.c. 

Aggregate trade ...... 	.. 	.............. 	... ... 	........ .228,965,607 

.. 

199,458,247 241,258,358 

STATIxMENT showing the distribution of 'I'rade (luring the year 1999. 

Values. 

Countries. 

Inlpirts. Exports. Totals. 

8 8: 

'Great 	Britain .... 	.... 	..... 	............. . 	 ........ ..39,012,6(k) 114.205,928 58,2 	.529 
Belgium 	............................................ 14. 44)981 13,949,751 23,11 4, 7:42 
Franco .... 	........ 	.............................. .... 	. 	 1,596 , 725  21) 	1St (). 0; 	1 40 , 	 "I 

12,571.116 2sL:*4 32,857,454 
Italy. 	. 	 ' ....................................... 13,61)5.241 5,256,054 19,951,21(5 
Unjte(l 	States ....................................... 11.129, 4 515 5.874,21)5 17,15)3,300 
Other Countries .......... 	.... 	.......... ... 	.... 	...lO,1t71L172 39,276,1)36 11,255,208 

Totals. 	........... ............... 	107,428,900 133,829,459 241,258,358 
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I M PORTS. 

STATEIExT showing percentages of imports from principal countriesduring the years 1883 and 1899  
inclusive. 

Countries. 

Years. 
Great 

P.C. 

Belgium. 

P.C. 
39 00 400 

700 
38(X) 800 
3500 800 

1883...................... 
1884.......................4300 

)00 900 

1885 	........................ 
1886........................ 

3400 900 
188. ...................... 
1888.................... 

3400 800 1889....................... 
1800....................... 4000 8100 

4200 910 
3800 0 50 

1893 	.. 	........ 	.... 	.... 33°54) 1000 
3576 965 

1891 ..................... 
1892...................... 

41 56 782 
1894....................... 

3991 

. 

7 53 
189.5...................... 
1896 	..................... 
1897....................... 3703 8 . 16 
1898.................... 3631 8 79 

The import trade of Argentina for the year 1898 was $107,428,945) representing an increase of 
$9,139,952 over the previous year 1897, hut when conipareti with 1890 shows a decrease of $4,7:14,09I. 

Bicver.rs. 

There were 4,543 bicycles importeil into Argentina during the year 1598, being an increase of 
2,687 machines over the previous year, and representing a net- increase in value of $121 ,97 I. Of the 
total number imported it is estimate1 that the bicycle inanufactut'ers of America supplied 2,3(0 
machines, British houses 500 and the remainder caine from manufacturers on the continent of Europe. 

MACHINERY. 

The demand for high-class machinery is exceptionally strong and especially is this so in regard 
to agricultural machinery. The manufacturers of (Ireat Britain still compete successfully for the 
trade in threshing machines, but harvesting inachiiiery is imported almost exclusively from the United 
States. 

TEXTI [.1(5. 

The importations of silk and woollen fabrics show a decided decrease, but the imports of all other 
sorts of textile manufactures have increased 86,4441,297, the increase in cottons alone being responsible 
for some 2,904,725. 

Trisiiia ANtI Lriiiait. 
The increase in the imports of timber and luitiber was $1,360,723, large increases in the importa-

tions of pine and spruce are chiefly responsible. The bulk of this trade is confined to Canada anti the 
United States. 

ExtORTS. 

The value of the exports during the year 1898 was $133,8214,438, an increase over the years 1597 
and 1890 of $32,660,159 and 817,027.442, respectively. The exports for the year 1889, the highest 
point ever attained in the exports of the Republic were $122, 14l5,10) or $11 ,014,IN44) short of the 
present year under consi(leration. 

Asixin.- .txt) ANIMAL Piti)DtCTS. 

The exports under this class continue to expand. the net increase for 1898 being 813,337,14K). Of 
this amount the increase in live aitituals was $2,923,735. Frozen meats and animal products represent 
$9,622,2(12 and the increase in the export of butter and similar products was $717,946. 

A;RIcuu.Tuu.tJ. I'Roi)rt.'Ts. 
The exports of agricultural pro(lucts for 189$ show a net increase of $19,356,553. The 1n'rease 

in the exportation of maize was $3,710,429. hay was 8313.743, while the exports of wheat repre-
sent the enormous increase of $18,895,349. There were decreases in the exports of flour and sugar t 
the extent of $819,224 and $2,717,370, respectively. 
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(E.—MEE{CBAN1)lSE MARKS ACT (187) AMENI)MENT. 

A Bii.a To AMEND T111 MERrIIANI)l5l 'tI.RK Ac'r, 1587, AND TO ENA8I.E BRITISU AND A. D. ist. 
IRIsH MAttE (.)oits Ti) ,E l)i'rxoutsuer, FROM IMP IRTEII (oons. 

Vhci'eas it is essential to amend the Merchandise Marks Act, I 557 
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the 

advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and ('ornrnons, in this nresent 
Parliament assetn bled, and 1 y the ant liority of the sa rile, as follows 

I. This Act may be cited as the Merchandise Marks Amendrnient Act, 1899, and Short title and 
shall be reati and construed with the Merchandise Marks Act, I 857, as one Act. 	COnstruction. 

2. So ituch of section sixteen, subsection one, of the principal Act as consists of the Substitution 
words " unless such irame or trade mark is accompanied by it definite indication of the of Foreign 

country in which the goods are marie or produced ' is hereby rcpe:iled, anti in the made for 
plate of that portion of the said .secti in, sinai I he inserted the fctUowi rig word, namely , Detn its In-

- ' I inported and such word diall It' 'i uIsluicUoull y and indelibly sttniqcd on each clratror of 
article. Origin. 

:3. The provision aforesaid shall apply to all goods inuipirteul from any foreign Entension of 
country, except suchgoods as may he specially exempted from m tie to time front the let. 
provisions of this Act by the pclrlislued regulations of the ('olnlnissioners of Customs on 
the ground that they are incapable of iteing marked as in thujut Act provided. 

4. This Act shall COIIIC into force in the first iay of Jaituiary on' thowsasni uuitu Commence' 
htourird. 	 merit of Act. 

(F.)—BIRCH BLOCKS. 

The following extract is front a letter forvaruleii to this l)epartnient by Mr. Harrison Watson, 
Curator ('autud ian Section I riuperial Institute, London, S. \V. , England, with the retluest  that any 
producers of this article desiring to secure a market for their goods in England will communicate 
with lii in, giving the itufori I tat ion as to prices asked for. 

We could use at a price birch in any lengths and up to one foot square, if this could be pro-
cured cheaper than snmller sizes at present heing used here, only it should he dry. If tither wood, 
such as oak or Beech or other Inaril tood ciuul,l be procured cheaper (so long as there is no bark upon 
it) it would he ai.lvisable to get intorturation about this also its we might use it instead of birch. If 
you have kirowleilgi: of tire price that they would require to charge, say at (reeimwich. per ton 
weight we would be rululiged for time infornration, and if this was sujtah,le we would be 1leased to enter 
in to t tegot iar ions with the Ii rrns offering it." 

(U.)----'l'RAI.)E \VI'i'H ItORTO RICO. 

FOREI;N VESSEL.M NOT AJJAOVEfl To ENTEIt AT PORTS IN P(PRTO RUN) \VHEN CAREXINO Caaoo OR 
PASSENOER$ FRoM THE UNITEr) STATFS. 

TRE.ssr.'Rr r)Ei'.eRTsItNr, May 13, ists. 
Mirt,—l{t'plving to your letter of the 5th instant, in which you mnaule certain inquiries as to the 

effect of 'l'ariti Circular No. 58, issued by the War lepartinent, relating to trade with Porto Rico, 1 
hare to advise von that in a letter addressed t this 1)eartrnent on the I Ith instant, the Honourabla 
the Secretary of \\'ar states :- 

l'aragrurplu 2 of the Porto Rico regulations reading as follows-- 
2. 'trade i)etwei'n ttorts  of the United States and all jiorts or places in Porto Rico. and trade between 

irts and places in Port-o Rico, shall be carried on in registered vessels of the United States and in no 
,tlmers.' 
Was modified by 'l'aritf ('ircular No. 55 so its to permit foreign vessels to load and clear' from Porte 
Mcan ports for the United States, lint that foreign yessels are not allowed to enter Porto Rican 
ports when carrying cargo and passenger's from the United States. This is the construction placed 
upon this circular by the \Var Department, and agrees with your construction of it as stateti in your 
couiniunication. 

Respectfully yours, 	
. L. 8PAULl)lN, 

_'l ut 10/ Svrdary. 

Collector of Customs, 
Boston, Mass. 



Brc'adstuffs :- 
Grain 	- 

Beans ...... .......... 	 5 	p.c. ad 	c. per lb.. 10 p.c. ad 12'-e. 	PCF 
L 

5 	p.c. ad fc. per lb..lOc.ierIOO 12 1 ,c. 	PCF Oats 	.................. 
ml. lbs. bush. 

Pease .................. .5 	p.c. ad 	e. pei 11. 10 ii.c. 	ad 12?sc. 	per 
val. aI, l,iisli_ 

Wheat 	.... .......... .."I 	p.c. adc. per lb. 10 Jnc. ad 12,bc. 	per 
I 	A. al. bosh. 

per bus. 12c. I14r l'Mc.  per 
bush. 	lili. 

per bus. rK.pCr bus. 12 1 c. i*r 
hush. 

c - 	peru12,c. per l2 1 ',c. per 
bush. 	bush, 	bush. 
(Whole). 

2c. pet' Ge. per bus 
hmsh. 
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(H.)-STATEIENT showing Rates of Duty levied on certain 

No1'E.-(n.) The dollar of British Hondrnas equals 100 Cents = 38. 14. (about) or 75 eent. Canadian 
(b.) An add itional charge on the duty en levialde shall be made In the following Possessions, 

BRITISH 

Article. 	BerniudaJ 	(1 IKW.kRP 

Bahamas. Jamaica. 

Antigua. 1)0111iuica. 

per 
gall. 

In wood, 
12 1 e. per 
gall. 

Ale and Beer ........... 	..Iii wood, In woo ci, z5c. 	e r In wood, I 
per 	liJe, 	p ei', gall, 	24 1 ,c. per 

hhd. 	gaIl. 	 gall. 

Iii 	w o o ci, 
l$ 1hc. PCF 
gall. 

................In 	bottle, 	In 	bottle. 	.... 	....In 	bottle..  
I 

	
24 14j5c.per 	41k-. 	per 	4SI7c.C. per 
doz, 	re- 	duz. 	re. 	diiz. 	re• 

	

putl'cl Ills 	Iitl 	1ts 	piited c1ta 

.......... .In 	lsttle. 
36c. 	ICr 
doz. 	Fe- 
ptitti c1ts 

In 	bottle, 
48jc. per 
doz. 	re- 
1aited qts 

Animals, living:- 

	

Horned Cattle (cows, bulls 97T3 r. 	per f,(M)  per Free ...... ..4.8li pe rFree 
and oxen). 	 head. 	head, 	 head. 

...... .1.22 per
head. 

41.  95 per 
head. 

Horees.... 	.............54.86 per Stallions Fre........}oals.free. 
head. 	under 14. 	() t ii e r, 

per 
head. 

Free ...... 57.30 1)er$9.73 
bead, 

ha iid s 	 54.$6 per 
bi gh 5100 	bead. 

. 

Icr head, 
othicr, $10. 

Sheep ......... ..... 	... 	 ' 	p.c 	ad $1.00 	per Free......7 1) C. 	per Free....... Free ...... . Free..... 

Grain Iroducts - 
Cornnteal.............5 p.c. ad 25e.ps-r 100 SOc. Is.rbrl 48e. per 30c.pei led 48c. per 73c. perbrl 

val, 	lbs.  

Oatmeal ............... 5 p.c. ad 25c. per 11)1) SOc. ierhrl  4$1c.  let' 36c, pet' un tIi 1 c. per........... 
mel. 	lIc-. 	 brh. 	 br! 
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Articles in the following British Possessions 

Currency. 
Autigua 33J p.c., Grenada 10 p.c., Montserrat 33A p.c., St. Lucia 15 p.c., and St. Vincent 10 p.c. 

\VEST INDIES. 

ISLANI.)S. VrNftW'ARL, ISLANDS. 
Trinidad 

and 
Tol)ago. 

a1Jad°s. 	Greiiada, e: Saint Lucia. 

1 n 	wood, 
83.65 per 
hhd. 

bottle, 
24 1 c, per 
doz.reputed 

In 	v 00 d, IT ii 	wood. 
12c. 	per 	19.1 c. 	per 

I. 	gall. 

In 	hottle,ln 	I,ottlt.,In 
3Gc.perdoz. 	3kC. 	p e r 
rel)ute(l qts. 	iloi..repured 

Iii 	woo C1,I 
12c. 	I'er 
gall. 

bottle,In 
*c. per e r 
doz.reputed 

u 	wood, In 	W 00 dIn 	w 0 0 d, 
20c. 	her 1  84.56 	per 	12c. 	per 
gall. 	cask,64 gall 	gall, 

	

hottle,ln 	hotti,,, In 	l)J,ttlt3,I1) 
361c. 	p e r 	30 1 c. 	per 	24c. 	lier 
doz.repnts'd 	loz. reputed 	doz.reputed 

1 n w o u d, 
12c. per 
gall. 

l)OttIC,jlt 
30T'O C. per 
dot.reputed 

(Its. qts. qts. 	(1tM. 	(t5. qts. (ItL 

$L22prhead$1 .22 	p  a r 
head, I 

$2.41 	v e r82.43 	per 82.P2 	per 
head. 	head. 	Iwad, 

81 22 	per 
head, 

81.22 	per 
head. Oxen 
for estates, 

Free.......  

free. 

$7.30perhead$7.30 
head, 

per$'2.43 
head, 

,e rFree ......... .L1 ndei' 	146.08 	p e r$9.73 
hands 82.43i head, head, 

periJnder 14 
hands S4.6 

per head 
oth& i'. 	9.73 

f.Jr head, 14 
hands 	and 

i'r head. over, 89.73 

.Free ........ 

I IJer head. 

Free ......... Free......... Free ........ 36 c. 	p e r 4$c. 	par 
head, 	head. 

73c.per load. Frei ......... 

12c. per bus 126e. 	p e r . Sc. per bush. .18c. per 100 12c. 	p a r8c. per bush. 
bush, 

12c. 	p e rFree....... 
bush. lbs. 

Ge. ler bush,, 6c. per bush. 

	

per 100 l2c. 	p e r.Sc. 
lbs. 	hush, 

per bush. Sc. per bush. l2 1'jc. 	p e r Sc. lsr bush.115c. 
bush. 

12c. 	p e r 
bush, 

12 1 c. 	per 
bush, 

12 1 c. 	p ci' 
bush. 

Free....... 1$c. pt'r 100 1 2c. 	p e 
lbs. 	bush . 

8e. per bush. Sc. per bush. 

Ge. per bush. Ge. per bush. 12c. lie 
bush. 

48c. per brl51c. per brL. 48 5c. per bri 

97o. per brl 1  9 c. pe r85c. per bri. 
 brl 

per bush. 121c.1er10O ..... ... .. ...... 	 .Sc. per bush. 
lbs. 

per brl. SOc. per brl..48c. per brl 4& 5c. per brhi36c. ir bri. 

lrbr1jS0c. per brl.j4S ac. perbrl .  ........... .36.c. per brl. 
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(H.)—STATE1ENT showing Rates of Duty levied on certitin 

Articles. 
British 	3ri.isb 

Bermuda. Guiana. H.nduras. 

BRITISH 

LmEWARD 

Bredstuffs-- 1'on. 
Grain products—Con. 

Wheat flour ............ 5 	p.c. ad$I per bri. 
val. 

. 

Coal 	........... 	....... 	. Free ...... . SOc.pertim 

.5 adICord age, Cordage and Twine ........ p.c. 
vaL $1 per 112 

his. 
lwiii', 2c. 
tier lb. 

Cotton rnamifactiires ...... . 5 	P.C. ad10 p.c. ad 
I 	val. viii, 

liliatas. .J411iei icii 

Antiqua. Doininica. 

iUc. 	'erbrl 61c. 	,erl)i 	per $1.22 	penl .46 	per 
bri. brl. 	brl. 

31 viii. 

Free....... Free. ..... 	Free..... 4$-c. 	iier$1.22 	per 
ton, 	ton. 

1 4 1 ,.c. 	iul':25 	nc. 	ad l2i.c, ad 10 p.c. adFishing 
viii. 	I 	vial. viii. 'sal. 	lines, free. 

Other. 12.  
p.C. 

10 12A 	ad 10 p.c. ad 
vial. 

25 p.c. ad 
vial. 

12 	i.e. al 
vial. 

p.c. 	ad 	p.c. 
vial.  

Fish ............ 5 	p. c. ad Dried fish, Saited,dry 1)rii' I 	ii rI I)ried 	a r Dried 	a rulir i eri 	a r 
vial. 	k. 	per or 	w e t 	salted fish 	salted fish 	salted, 	smoked, 

112 Ii's. fish, free. 1 	¶,c. per 	i'x. 	P1' r 	'liPa 	her' 	file, 	per 
S mu k ad Fresh 	flshi 	1(51 lbs. 	I'M) Itis. 	100 lbs. 	cwt, 

Sal 	Salman, ii S Ii, 	5c. and 	ovs-FisIi, 	pie'Alewivis& 	iii on, 
per lb. mrs 	(not 	kle,l, 	25, 	herrings, 	1ickl,'d, 	pickled, 

Maek,r.'l, reserved 	1vc. ad  viii' 	pick led. 	St .tI 	per 	52.03 per 
l,lc. 	lid. 	2001 	hrh,, 	204) 1i C. klt'd. 

I 	I pit' bri. 
iii 	an y 
way), free 

l'reshi 	(liii. 	jut' 

i ,reSi'rve(L 	l '  ' 	2 MI 	lbs. 	lbs. 
2,51 lIe. }ri.slt 	fish, 95 p.c. 	(1. 	lbs. 	I) t Ii a r . Mackerel, 

S a I in i n, and 	tys' 	vial. 	(ii her, tie. 	It. a. 5., i c k led, 
piekkd, tars, 	pre-IFresli fish,' 	pick led,r 1uick lad, $1.01 per 

i S2perbrl. served, 101 	(nit 	1.011 	s'i1 	file, 	per brl., 	200 
2454 lbs. i 	p.c.ailval 	served 	in, 	hrl., 	2451. 	brl., 	20411 lbs. 
(It 	Ii 	e r . any way).. lbs. 	lbs. 	0 t li e r 

n, 	t. 	s., free. H e rrtngs, l"resh fish, 	n. a. s., 
pickled. smukcd,I free. 	pickled, 
'l 4c. 	p a r lie. per lb. 	73c. 	per 
bib, 	24X Sal in iii, 	lid.. 	24*) 
lie. 

F'ri.sli fish, 
sin,ked,. 
4e. per lb. 

lbs. 
Fresh fish 

free. 0h a r , an'1 	oys. 
'Fish 	lire, n.e.s. tiers, free. 
i served in Smoked, 

n s or he. let' lb. 
hot ties, Wetorsalt- 

I 	lc. 1s'rlb. ad, 52.55 
per bri., 
24M1 Ilis. 

Fresh 	fish 
and oy- 
tars, free. 
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Articles in the following British Possessions—Coitinued. 

\VEST INDIES. 

1Si.'Ni IS. 	 \VIN1,VA RIT) Isi,ns. 
'l'rinidad 

and 

Montserrat. I Barbadocs. 	(rena1liL. 

$1.22 per bri. $1.09 per brl8.c. per bri. 81c. per bri. $1.01 per brl. 97c. perbrl[97,,c. perhrl 97.c. perbrl 

4$c. perton:51c. per ton. Gic. per ton. Free.. ...... .file. p-r ton. Free ....... ...c. per ton. 10 p.c. ad cal 

10 p.c.ad val. lOp.c. adval lOp.c. ad  vai5p.c. ad  val. Uor(ageJ3c.1 p.c.adval 15p.c. ad  cal lOp,c.adval 
per 11)0 Its. 

ir,, 	10 
P.C. ad cal. 

10 p.c. ad val. II) p.c. ad va1l)p.c. ad cal 

ant Saint Luci 	Vnnt. 

5 p.c. ad cal. 10 .e. ad val17j p.c. ad cal '15 p.c. ad val10 p.c. ad cal 

Dried, salted Dried or pre. Driedand Dried, salted 
and smok'd, served 	(cx- sahted,4S,,cl or 
361c. 	per cit pr e - per cwt. 24c. 	per 
cwt. 

Trout or sal- 
served 	sal-Salmon, 
in o ni, 24c. 

pie- 
1 kied, $1.22 

110 lbs. 
P I c k I e (1, 

ilion, 	p i C - 
kied, 	$1.01 

pi.r 100 lie.
Salti,on, plc. 

, 	1,er cwt. 
Other, n.e. a. 

I 24 	c.. 	p a r 
brl. 200 lbs. , 

per brl. kliI I or pred pickled, tllc F rca h fish, 
Other, i).e.s -.erv,'l, 	2c, tsr cwt. free, 
pickled,30e. pr lb. F noah fish, 
per bnl. (hi ii r, 	fl es. ftee. 

Fresh fish, pickled, 
fr&'. p a r 

Fresh fish, 
free. 

1)ried orDried orDried or 
suiok'd, 3filie smokd,3tMc srnokd, dc. 
per eat. 	per cwt, 	per 100 11 

Salmon, pie- Salininr. pie. Salmon, i  ic- 
kied. Si 	kled, 	1.95 kled, 1.95  
ls'r lirl., 2151 per in., 20)1 per brl. 
his. 	lbs. 	'Mackerel, 

Other. ni's tither, lies. pickled, 73c. 
pickisl, lii e; p14kb I,liI c. per bri. 
per On., 20(1 jar Or!., 2(K) ( Ither. n.e.a, 
lbs. 	I lie. 	pickle I ,lil c 

Fr "a hi fish,: F r&- ii fish, 1jer brl. 
free, 	free. 	F r e a 11 flh, 

free. 

Free........ 
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7'1L4 DE A NI) COifl!EI?CE. 

(}L)_STATEMENT showing Rates of Duty levied on certain 

13R11'lSI-t 

Articles. 	Bermuda. British 	British 
Utitana. Honduras. 

Bahamas. Jamaica. 

LaEwnn 

Antigua. Dominica. 

Hay .......................5 p.c. ad IDe. per100 1 l0c.Is.r10024c. per Free.......10 J.t.c. ad 12 jt. ad  
vaL 	his. 	Us. 	104) lbs. 	 val. 	val. 

Leather and manufs. of.... 5 p.c. adlO p.c. ad 10 p.c. ad25 p.o. ad Belting. 10 p.c. ad Belting, 
val. 	val. 	val. 	val. 	I free. 	viii. 	free. 

Provisions 	 I Butter ............. .... 5 p.c. ad 2c, per lb. 
V.I. 

Ot her, 	Ot her, 
n.e.s., l2. 	n.e.s.. 12. 
P c. ad 	p.c. ad viii 
viii. 

10 p.c. ad2O p.c. ad 2c. per lb.. $2.03 pei1S2.43 per 
val. 	val, 	 hIM) lbs. 	lINI lbs. 

Cheese ................. 5 	p.c. 	ad 2c. per lb. 10 pc. ad$3 04 per2c. per lb.. $2.03 	per $2.03 	I.er 
val. viii. 	100 lbs 	 1011 lbs. 	10011  s. 

Meats: —  
Bacon and hams........ 5 	P.C. 	ad 2c. per lb. 10 l.c. ad $1.4fl pr 2c. per lb. $2.03 	pei 	03 	per 

lbs. 	lbs. val. 	104) lbs. 	 100 	100 val. 

S 	Al $1 	bri., $1.41 	$2.74 	$1141 	$1.01 per 	per 	per 	per 	per 1ef, salted............. p.o. 	ad 	perbrl., 
cal. 	200 lbs. 200 lbs. 	100 lbs. 	bri., 	200100 lbs. 	100 lbs. 

lbs. 

5 	p.c. 	ad,$1 perbrl., $1 perhrl., $1.41 	per2.74 	icr 	1 .01 	per $1.01 	per 
cal. 	2(() lbs. 200 lbs. 	100 lbs. 	lid., 	200 	III)) lbs. 	104) lbs. 

I bs. 

l'rcseived, Preserved, l'r..serv&.d, 5 p.c. 	ad Garlic and F r e s ii, Pot a toes 
cal, 	0!) ii) 11$, free. 	& wiions, 	12 p.c. ad 	2e. I'r Ut, 	12 	i.e. ad 

Pork, salted............ 

c. per lb. 4Sj 	cal. 	Potiitues 	viii. 
Preseric.i, Ild. 	F resh or 	(eXcept 0 t I) C r 
in tius,2c. 'ailages. 	d r i ed , 	.s tweet), 	it.c.s., free 

Vegetables ................. 

" lb. 
 

81.02 lar, free. 	36Ac. 	per 
(.1 	t 	h e r , 100. 	 brf. 
n.e.tc, free (I 	It 	. 	. 	 0 t h e r 

n. 	e. 	s., 	 n.e.s.,free 
24 	tC. 
brt. 
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Artic1es in the following British Possessions-Continued. 

\VE'1' IN DIES. 

IsL/N1)4. 	 \\1%I)W.%Rh) ISLNIJ$. 
I'rinilad 

--an(I 	 - 
Tobago. I 	 I 

Mt)flt5P*1t. 	 i'7i 	 Barbadoes. Grenada. Saint Lucia. Saint  

10p.c. al  v&. 10 p. c, adFree..........p.c. ad val.6c. ir  10OI7 	p. c. ad Free ........ .10 i c. ad 
val. 	 lbs. 	val. 	 val. 

10 p.c. ad val.dO p. c. adHelting.free. 
cal. 

)ther, n.e.s., 
10 l).C. ad 
cal. 

$2.03 per 100 82.03 per 100 81.22 per 100 
1159. 	lbs. 

2.03 P  l0 $2.03 per 100 81.01 per 100 
lbs, 	lbs. 	lbs. 

7 10 5 	Belting,free. p.c. ad cal. 
I 

p. c. 	ad 
val. 

Belting,free. p. c. 	ad 
val. 

Other, n.e.a., jOther, n.e.s., 
10 	p.c. 	ad 15 P. e. ad 

2c. per lb.... 

1. 

2e. per lo. . - $2.03 per 100 2c. per lb.... 4c. per lb...- 

2c. per lb... $2.03 1wr 1007. 
lbs. 

p. C. 	ad 
vaj. I 2c. per lb.... 

H 
2c. per lb.... 

I 

$2.03 per 100 
lbs 

$1.01 per 	100181.01  

82.03 per 10082.03 per 1110 
lbs. 	lbs. 

F'.............$1.01 per 100 81.22 per 100 
lbs. 	lbs. 

Free ....... 	$1.01 per l00$1.22 per 100 

4c. per lb.... 2c. per lb.... 

2c. per lb....$2. 43 per bri. per 100 $1.00 per Ilk) 
lbs. lbs. 	lbs. 

81.01 per 111081.01 per 100 

lbs. 	 lbs. 

Free.......81.01 per 100$1.22 per 11102e. 

2091 lbs. 

per lb.... $2.43perbrl. 81.111 per 100 
lbs. lbs, 	lbs, lbs. 	ll,s. 200 lbs. 

I'rcserved,2c. P r e ser ved, 'P r e a creed, Preserved, 5 l'reserred,l 0 Preserved,7 Preserved, 15 I'reserved 10' 
per lb. 2c. per lb. 	2c. per lb. p.c. ad val. 	I.e. ad val. 	ic. ad cal. p.c. ad cal. 	p.c. ad cal. 

Potatoes (ex. 
cejt sweet), 

Potatocs(ex-Otlier,n.e.s,, 
cept sweC). 	free, 

Other, 	 l)ther,n.e.s., n.e.c., ()ther,n.e.s., 
free, 	free, 	free, 

Other,n.c.s., Other, n.e.s., 
free. 	free. 

36c. per bri. 36c.per1.)i-l. 
tIther, n.e.s., Other,n.e.s., 
free. free. 
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(H.)—STATEMENT showing Rates of Duty levied on certain 

BRITISR 

Articles. 	Bermuda. 	Britir5h 
Hiaducas. 	 LKEWAUD 

Jia.h8llias. 	Jamaica, - 

Antigna. 	1)oin mica. 

Wood ..................... ..I', 	p. c. ad,Lu in be r, Lii in bet, Lumber, Pitch pinePitcII pinePitch pine 
vaL 	dres.sedor rongh(ex. 	r CIII g Ii, 	I LI tub ,'t', 	I LI to III' I. 	I it iiii,r, 

groovedk cept 	ai-i2.3 pr 	ii 	rough 	th03 per 	S.u4 per 
tougu ed, in gs) $1 	[ ft. 	or irepir- 	M ft. 	M ft. 
55 ir M per M ft. Lumber, 	CII, 	.19 \Vliitcpun' Whiepie, 
ft. Lu in be r, 	dressedor 	pr M ft. 	& 	spruce spruce & 

Spruce 	& d r u ss&'d. 	grooved& Whitl'piIe 	lu III her. 	Otilel left 
Wte pille (*' X Cept 	totigti€'d, 	and otl,-r 	iL.u2 	per 	WIPi(1IiIlII- 
111111 her. pal jugs) 	53.65 per 	in lube r, 	M ft. 	her, 52.03 
not di- 'I.JO pr 	M ft. 	52.19 	per Oakbe'cli, 	i-r  tL ft. 
cii or P'n- IS M ft. 	hill gI 0.4 	Al ft. 	tim, 	lull- Oak,ha'ch, 
gued, 	5h SIt 	Ilk s, 	(not 	cv 	SIIingIes, 	lilgany, 	Cliii, 	 lIla- 
t-r l'iI ft., staves, 	' r es 8(, 	eaceptey- 	II ickory, 	hogallv, 
bUt 5 p.c. beads 	& 	4$rrc. per, 	IrCSS and 	and ,itlit-r 	h i c k UI 	. 
I e S 	for hoops for 	J 	I wall a b ' 	hardwl cii 	and other 
splits. L'Oks.rIIIJI S t a v es 	97 1 '-c. per 	111111 her, 	hardwtiodl  

Other 111111- casks and 	lIeaIIsand 	M. 	55.07 p01 	iLl III her, - 
her n.e.i. pali H gsi 110015 fIt SIUSIkS. a1i 	s[ ft. 	55,07 	per 

ir 	iI for feitcei 	tnf.of bris' kiuds,free S Ii in gles, 	M ft. 
ft. free. 	&c.. 	for Staves and 	cedar and Shill gles 

Other ivIl, 	packitig 	head jugs, 	pine. Sic, 1  cedar anl liii git's, 
SUe, Iwr M III'S.. 	10, 	ptlrses, 	r t' d 	or, per M. 	'3c. 

Staveatuil lead vail free. 	w h i t e , 	t ave s, 	per M. 
iieadins. 
of 	whit ,  

o a k 	or, $2.03 11er41ks, 	5 
ash, free. 	M. 	i p. c. 	ad 

ak. 	$2 val. 
per M. Sta v 

Staves and $1.22 per 
Iies'lings, I 	 M. 

e. 
51.54) per ,  
M. 
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Articles in the following British Possessions—Concluded. In 

\VES'l' INDIES. 

ISLtNI)S. 	 1bVIN1 ,WMt[.) IitLANi)S. 
'frinidd 

and 

MorItsern.e Barbadoes. Gi'enad Saint Lnc. Saint 

l'itch 	1,1 nePitch 	pint' I'itch 	pine, 'F i in be r , 11cm 1 	ek, I'itch 	pne,l' itch 	pine Pitch 	].ine 
luiuber.$2,1J3 

M ft. 
i u in ii e r , 	white pine, 	s a w ii 	,r 
$9.03 	M 	spruce & all hewn, 52.1)3 per 

1.1 rch,ltecclt, 	white pine, 
white pine 	y e lb 	w 

lumber. 	iii 	1 u in b e r 
t lie rough $2.43 perM j-r 

Viiite pine & 
si nice, 51.52 

ft. 	liar 1 wood 	sr M ft. 
\V lute 	pinc 	i u in b e r • S ii i ii g I c s, 

and 	spruce. spruce, and 
1 ii in b • r , 	all sorts of 

or prepar.-ut 	ft. 
for 	1. u 	I .1 - 	lii te 	pine 

per M ft. 	and Npruce,i $1.59 per M 	3liic. per M, $1.22 per M 	lumber, but in g, $389 and spruce 
Oak- , 	heech, $1.52 perM 	ft. 	Shocks, 	7e. ft. 	pars, $2.43 per M It. 	in in b 	r, 

V hi it 	1.92 	M elm, n.ahog- 
any. luickoiy 

ft. 	Shingles, cc- 	per bundle. 
Oak, 	beech, 	dar & pine, St,ives, $1.22 

S h iii g Ice. 	per M ft.. 
3tde. per M. S It i a g I t' s, 

	

e au.I 	per 

	

s truce pin... 	ft. 
aiji 	..t tier eta.. inuulitig- 	3tc. per M 	en M. Shooks 	and 	73c. per M. $2.43 jar\i () t Ii er lum. 
liar d woo d anv.iiickory 	ft. etaves,$i.22Slwt ks 	antI 

M. 	 7.Sh staves, 
ft. 	her, a es. 

lug Ice, 	53.04 per lunibcr,$5.0i 	and it her 	hooke, 	&. 
per M ft. 	ii and w no.1 	each, 

per 
p.c. au 	viii. pine. 97hc. 	ft. 

Sluinghs. 
dan & 	in.-, 

tutu lu e r . Staves, $1.22.
55.iJ 	per M 	per M. 

per M. 
Shoolo. 	anill 

S h i a gte s, 
4sc. 	p 

Mc. 	s - n 	uE. ft. if 
used in jul. 

tl. 
Shocks and Siucx.ks, 	tic. 

eiich. 	' w ....' 
Shingles. cc- 
dan & P1' of sugar or stares, free. 

Sh.ekswith Sic, per M. o t her pro 
Ii e a ds, $e. Shocks, 	&. ducts, free. 
ejicli, each. 

Staucs, $2.03 Shocks with 
per M. heads, 	Sc. 

each. I  

Stares, $2.03 
per M. 
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1.---STATISTICAL TABLES 



FT NI\NCE. 

A.—TJNREVISED STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the month.s of May, 1898 
and 1899, and during the eleven months ended 31s0May, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

Eleven months ended 
May. 	 31st May. 

189$. 	1899. 	1898. 	1899. 

8 	crs. 	8 	cts. 	8 	cts. 	8 	cts. 
Revenue- 

Customs ...... 	................. ....  

Excise. ........ 	...... 	. 	...... 	..... 

Post Office ......................... 

Public Works (including Railways) - -. 

Miscellaneous........................ 

Totals ................... 

Expenditnre ... .................... ........ 

1,769,837 01 I 2,160,802 88 

118,61)!' 37 	844,753 48 

270,009 00 	200,000 00 

:177,861 74 	412,502 31 

381,102 68 	356,300 08 

2,517.506 80 1 3,974,158 75 

3,426,11)3 45 1 3,480,104 48 

19,743,565 60 22,995660 46 

7,096,230 53 8,833,952 24 

	

3,153,401 80 	2,899,105 94 

	

3,489,937 06 	4,020,553 35 

2,189911 57 I 2,157,287 22 

35,673.016 65 I 41,206.859 21 

98,906,537 35 31,453,051 52 

It 



IN LAIN D REVENUE. 

B.-TTNREVISErJ 8TATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued in Canada during the months 
of May, 198 and 1899, and during the eleven months ended 31st May, 1898 and 
I S99, respectively. 

1898. 

•l. 

1899. 

8 	ets. 

Eleven nmnths ended 
31st May. 

1898. 	1899. 

$ 	cts. 	$ 	cts, 8 	ets. 

Spirits ....................... 	.. 	.... .............. 338511 16 361,841 23 3,217,083 30 4,254,325 02 

Malt..................................... 	........ ...55,704 80 87,647 29 531,121 24 	793,952 32 

Malt liquor 	... 	. 	.... 	..... 	...... ......... 	.... 6,650 00 	6,750 00 

253,4)97 30 

.. 

321.535 94 2,664,973 77 3.023,314 03 

69,238 86 

........... 

69,800 18 613,112 36 	682,448 94 Cigars ...................... 	........ 	......... 	... 

Inspection of petroleum ....... 	.................... 2,511 77 2,428 46 41,051 92 	43,1211 	II 

Manufactures in buncj .................. 	.. 	....... 

.

.2,989 39 3.324 14 28,579 55 	32,519 75 

Seizures 	..................................... 523 38 1,743 90 6,8t9 81 	8,483 56 

Other receipts ... 	.............. 	..... 	............ 2.(-18 45 3,922 94 19,358 46 	38,611 72 

Totals, Excise Revenue ................ 724,2.55 11 858,244 08 1,198,735 45 8,883,526 85 

Culling timber ..................................... 1,483 73 1,525 01 14,492 81 	7,1186 55 

1-lvdraulic and 	other rents ...... ....... 	........... ..76 00 126 00 2,713 00 	2,891 00 

Minor public works ................. .............. 352 00 391 00 5,214 40 	1,371 00 

Inspection of weights and measures.................. 2,328 18 4.490 :o 38,828 77 	41,215 25 

gas ........ 	................. 	....... 1,616 75 1,657 25 15,325 50 	15,424 50 

electric light 	........................ 155 75 1132 25 4,740 04) 	7,715 00 

Law 	stamps .......... 	............................ 880 00 413 25 2,587 60 	3,730 65 

4 00 1111 	1)0 4,763 70 	3,0511 60 Other revenues 	..................................... 

Grand totals, Inland Revenue ......... . 

. 

7311,951 52 867,552 23 7,217,403 19 8,966,817 40 



CUSTOMS. 
C.-UNREVIs ED STArEToENT of the 

collected thereon during the 
respectively. 

Values of the Principal Imports (I)UTIABLE) entered for Consumption in Canada and the Duties 
nwnth8 of May, 1898 and 1899, and during the eleven months ended 31st May, 1898 and 1899, 

May, 1898. 	 May, 1899. 
Eleven months euided 	F3ev,'n months ended 

31st May, 1898. 	31st May, 1899. 

A ii', heor aiiil porter ............................... 
Auinuals................................................ 
looks. pamphlet.s, &c ......... .. .... .... ............... 
liras.,, manufactures of ............................... 
flti'a15t4iffS 

('orn for distillation. .......... ..... ............ .... 
(rain of all kinds .......... ......................... 
Flour ........................................... 
Meal, corn and oats ...... .... .. ..... .............  
11 i('............................................. 
other hreadstuffs .............................. 

Ilievili's, tricycles, VelOCi1)od€'li and parts of . ....... .. .. 
Cars, railway and tram ................................ 
(S'iiueiit and manufactures of.............................. 
(',,a.l, bituminous .................................. 
Copper, manufactures of .......................... 
Cotton, bleached or unbicached, not dyed, nor coloured, &c. 

bleached, dyed, coloured, &c .... ......... ... .. 
clothing.................................... 
thread iuiot on spools), yarn, warp, &c ............. 
thread on $IXX)L .............................. 
all other manufactures u,f ............. ..... ... 

l)ruugs and niedicin&s .............................. ....... 
1'4irthenware, stone and chinaware .................... 
l"at,, 'y go'x4s and euuii mi' Ii ruis, viz. :- 

flratehts. braids, fri ngms, &c .................... 
laees, collars. ni'ttuuugs. &C ..................... 
All other fancy g' s sI ..................... .... ......  

Fish and I'r'  xluucts of ............................... 
Flax, &c.. uuanufaetuui,'s of ........ ....... ....... ... ... 
Fruits and ,iuit', diied ...... ........ .... ... .... . 

green, viz., oranges and lemons .... ............. 
all other.. 

Furs, manufactures of ............... .. .................. I 

I 	i..s*, 	-- - 
Value. cIkcted. Value. 

17,657 7,604; 22 19,381' 
78,019 15,590 25 :41,890 
78,5115 14,14)) 	18 91,513 
35,9'.42 9,81*4 89 49,138. 

3,045 672 75 15,0921 
29,6511 3,322 68' 10,51)5 ;  
15,157 2,153 88 13,256; 
18,14 2,901 43 5,7781 
57,0611 25,953 1,4 46,447 
23,006 5,019 77 24409 

196,724 58,9140 31 1111.387 
1)4,099 3,028 80 24,2811 
99,201 32,280 21 7,0,3119 

188,458 
3,651l 

50,845 58 
881 U 

171;,21:! 
4,537 

31,3541 7,360 32 47,192 
192,204 38,8.80 91) 185.334 
45,526 15,429 53 44,577 
30.072 5,000 68 1  263844 
39,803 8,945 43 17,673 
58,(01 16,343 29 I; 1.4443 

150.229 35,662 61) 182,8411 
64,496 17,481 16 80,8711 

33,108 9,978 26 39,671 
344,385 9, 434) 43 33.913 
20.1187! 6,04)3 89 '  31,967 
22,025' 4,461 435! 24,7437 
97.561, 22,323 714 113,267 
38.470; 18,4425 37 311.40 
04),9'29! 14,1174', 	1411' 54,944; 
26,T21J 7,048 5.S 411,591 
39,369; 5,816 071 87,277 

DUtY 
Collected. 

VS1UO 1)UtY Duty 

cts. $ 8 	cts. $ $ 

8,227 591 129.4(5);' 7.7o 	7! 14 2,3331 59,022 40 
6,515 291 324.923 114,585 70 404,0313 1  81,(411 78 

17,324 40' 856,558 11,0,785 01 1,049,333 183,193 78 
42,341 24 305,21;1 85,1375 96 375,034 103,003 58 

3,095 60' 50,51!) 12,836 433 208,724 47,766 47 
1,724 27 105,5137 19,225 48 80,023 141,203 89 
2,356 54) 133,950; 19,408 69 1:42,0434 25.113 04; 

87!' 68 1116,655: 29.105 13, 99,4471 18,777 05 
22,421 6! 2743.43244 153 1 1402 843, 351,3448 157.4422 28 
4,901 82 214,11944 47.47)) 69 224.763 44,794; 	344 

414,21,2 68 763,254, 225,339 181 741,121' 221.753 56 
7,293 92 98,792' 30,821 271 908,927 32,383 44 

15,212 75. 270,1161 88,59)3 84; 42O,132 131,239 73 
53.487 04 2,932 ()441 427 .1.53 99 '1 203 4*4 9)4 114 98 

1,138 70 60,31:1 13,885 41 13,345; 14,787 88 
10.034 75 4514,251 103,624 17 682,334 148,57)) 79 
64,182 119 2,388,645 737,(90) 84 3,0442.867 5443,31)5 26 
14,584 ss 3514,1179 112,179 12 3814,928 122.801 	10 
3,765 0!) 246,948 :17,928 70 291,447 41,175 20 
3,7(444 04 318,4151 78,637 86 2711.0501 56,1143 85 

17,14(4 68! 696,73" 191.11114 	74 915,842 233,333 74 
40,721 58i 1,325,047 3144313 (53 1,511)4,771 :350.84:4 64; 
20,283 66 630,788 171.875 33 821,805! 21)9.251 04 

10,455 07 :,2)I,8:,l 159.129 68 549,732 1135,925 4;) 
10,458 10 1,92,914 213,1119 12, 621,514; 187,014 22 

9,1431) 80i 318.11)5 159.070 811' 003,7137 166,570 38 
5,189 214 361.220 01,56(4 743 4443.206 81,898 98 

sQ 79 1 	133121 21 89" 68 1 	61 	11111 324 	u44, 72 
18,4442 98 1,o9:o,277 321.157 12 1,113,1454 325,891 436 
7,150 39 1  344,848 68,303 08 6447,0154 78,214; 09 

12.980 04 :123.410 t5),I163 34, 374,3514, 14)1,4735 	11; 
13,053 GUI 420,790 136,242 80 610,536 94,794; 68 



111,1191 1r2 
9,4144.) 63. 
7,781) 28 
4,893 55 
4,581) 61 

12,195 4)1 
9,435 22 

11,937 98 

17,208 14 
19,405 92 
94.8114 77 
86,171 10 
12,511 50 
7,671 76 

13,088 81 
81,937 10 
23.233 27 

4,572 95 
12,932 44 
9.508 57 
5,131 41 
6.721) 33 

23.085 05' 
8.132 50 

20,397 08' 
10,419 01 
10,8115 II) 
12,060 14 
35,037 134 
7,461 61 

28,361 49 
1,541 94 
4,438 32 

67,416 03 
10,053 38 
2,925 :48 

232,603 134) 
5,986 33 

21.57); (13 
8,923 611 

125,963 :15' 
33,755 31) 

7,576 62 
17,986 78 

1.666.947 47 

-102,243, 116.431 	((7 
976,873 49,584 1)) 
1211,130 33.532 18 
137167' 29,568 84 
122,271' 32,249 72 
:168, 413 102,592 77 
8114,519 229.841 79 
501,3:48 133,792 331 

1,5914.41344 131,223 32 
425,519 104,071) 75 

2.139.21)9 565.393 92 
2,411.447 636.380 98 

$55,1I$S 133.318 38 
175.317 43,9)30 :46 
5011,921 14)2,1)32 23 

2.930,453 743,860 113 
84)1,27(4 211.297 714 
215)792 50,073 18 
9911.9:13 167.189 33 
345.6438 84,974 301 
167,523 42.369 961 
165,290 39,098 51 
11)8,31)) 132,534 121 
231.474 70.636 161 
659,181) 406,1182 67' 
163,166 36,841 25 
343,137 66,113 65 
588,332, 57,71)4 :11 

,I)37,331 308,927 761 
125,7481 40.115 211 

1.110,471 374,036 18 
76,945 13,0142 26 

197,363 44,366 73 
2,5514.1.104 743,779 70 

2)12. 4531 67,220 02 
178,376 27,108 38, 
812,1)81) 1,988,290 68 1  
1.14)648 37,723 i15 
2.38,4143 150,763 OOj 
493,351 62,710 95 

.367,3311 1.176,501 17 
2148 1 1138 9414,664 181 
381,71)8 161,961) 78' 
223,023 56,255 84 
517,1191 131 1 662 64, 

51,132,379 15,225,720 94 

Glass. iiianufact,ir,'s of, viz. 
Bottles, jars, decante, tableware and gaslight shades.. 
\iiid,ov glass . 

Pint.' glass . 
All ((tiler niiuuifactures of . 

I ui})owd.'r and cx I .Iosi ye 
utta is-reha. man ufacti I res of . 

II ats, n. s  and l iii.ets -' heaver, silk or felt 	 . 
all other ........................ 

Iron and steel and manufactures of, viz. - 
Band, hoop, sheet and plate ......................... 
lIar-iron and railway l..ars .......................... 
Cutlery, hardware, tools and implements ............. 
Machines, machinery and engines, including locomotives 
Pig-iron, kentledge and scraps ......................... 
Stoves and castings ........................... 
'rimhimmg.. .......... ............... ............ .... 
All other niaiiufactures of iron and steel ................ 

.Tewelh'ry anil watches and niamiiifactures of gold and silver. 
Lead, and mnanufactur.'s of.  ......... ..... ... ............. 
Leather, all kinds ......... 	............... ............ 

lxts and 511(5'S ................................. 
all other imianufactures of leather ............. 

Marble and stone and manufactures of ... ..... .......... . 
M (-talC and manufactures of ................. ........ ... 
S1 usical instriinients ................................... 
(ill, mineral and 1irodiiets of... ............ ........... 

flax seed or hns.'ed, raw or boiled ................. 
allother ...................................... 

l 'aints and colours 	.............................. 
l'islC'r, envelopes, &c ....... ..... .... ... .. . ...... . 
Pickles, sauces, capers, all kinds ................. ....... .. 
Provisions, viz. :-Lar&l, iiieats, fres'i and salt ... .... ..... 

1. butter and cheese .................... 
Seeds and roots ..................................... 
Silk, manufactures of ............................. 
Soap, all kinds ...................................... 
Spices, ground and unground ...................... 
Spirits, all kinds .................... ... .......... ....  
\V ines, sparkling ...... 	....................... ..... .... 

other than sparkling ........................... 
Molasses ........................................ 
Sugar.............................................. 
Tobacco and cigars ............... ...... ........ ...... 

leaf.......... .... ................ ..... ..... 
Vegetables ........................................ 
Wood, manufactures of ......................... 

	

Carried forward .... .... .... 	........ ...... 

42,924 12,103 117 52,6511 
65,753 11,551 90 52,100 
17,143 4,567 39 99,164' 
11,502 2.161 613 211,36l 
13,811 3 1 513 :12 19,35 19 ,  
35,789 111, 294 45 44,537 
21,429' 6, 121 51 35,364 
441,039, 11,575 36 42,521 

169,780, 13,834 15 1  291,332 
64,578 17,349 3:1 74,145.3 1  

251.64;:, 66,223 21) 371,868, 
303,868 85,931 83 344,736 
85,487 13.:195 11 78,353 
25,528 7,183 95 29,41:1 
65,422 14,095 181 73,0414; 

478,7118 1:11,343 711 345,997 
63,726 15,209 79 811,942 
47,285 7,875 45 65,401 
73,865 12,082 621 82,335 
40,215 10,040 10 38,295 
24,322 5,905 93 22,116 
27,6:1); 6,263 141, 30,204 
61.3:10 16,026 05 87,1)57 
21,1(91) 6.041) 110 25,998, 
37,732 Al, 3411 041 36,826: 
41,683 9,244 29 55,004' 
57,71 11,061 21 56,241 

102,788: 14,686 3 1 1 146,721 
102.1186, 34,128 511 123,927 

18,03(1, 3,821 	65 1  25.325' 
124,2:114 36,1130 83 94,976 
20,327 3,990 83' 14,4181 
20,5121 2 184) 861 43 512 

1414 : 694 46:1486 845 226,024 
3s,4;67 (.39 92 31,892 
25,3441 :1.637 36' 22,147 
88,967 203.757 60 99,933 
20,250 4.836 56 24,1113 
31,1164, 17,955 14 33,61)3 
49,732' 5,714 38 

222.679 62,328 68 3741,0511 
24.4.480. 211.951 12, 2o,882, 
61),5$.l 35,225 	ICI 	............ 
36.097 8.813 26' 32,312 
68,455 13,602 101 714.1114 

5.188.7701 1.537.201 13' 	5853.188 

•I77,23$ 138,129 02 
342,88:1 410,488 ((18 
196,758 5:4.604 	442 
18,76::, 41.21)1) 	411 
187,273 43882 77 443331 115,885 132 
878, 4 )1)3 2211,71)7 51.) 
3:56911 14:1,372 :32 

1,834.1:5 141,334 30 
3Io,2I Ls 145,478 92 

2.1172,181 732.978 13 
4,177.7211 $06,278 09 

741,1(531 1314.71)8 00 
232,920 62,8447 	¶444 
800,153 154,31211 	21) 

3,40:1,747 891,910 87 
1434,24); 250,211:1 	18 
:131.875: 51.4168 47 
925, 1 S71 148,013 25 
111.1,41841. 142.669 31 
218,45:1 51.401 1141 
393,4:12 44.581; 51 
630,3811 166,187 13 
317,041) 86,631 	113 
68.3:4347' 427, 7 12 	1:1 
27)1,447 53,148 ¶42 
361 , 390 1 67,938 47 
6147,434 61)535 28 

1,140,911' 335,251 	13 
137,618, 41,1611 71 

1.12:1.153 350,840 00 
39,220' 10,98.3 33 

358,824 31,011 81 
3.321,367 1,016,181 88 

3411)166 81,345 1)4) 
1841,324 27,1153 70 

1,15)7,73)2 	2:190,048 84 
17)1,31(8 48,315 78 
261,111 164,061 35 
I; I6,1I43 70,641) 1)2 

5,31)5,1143 1,753.11)1 21 
932,99)) 298,928 72 

1,633 971) 10 
218,878 50,13); 99 
613,910 15:5,826 446 

610,417,319117,983,692 55 



C.-UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (DVTIABI.E) entered for Oonsumption, &c.-Conclu.ded. 

	

NI 	1898 ay, 	. 	. 

	

Value. 	Duty 

M 	1899 ay, 

Duty 

Eleven months ciided 
31st May, 1898. 

1)nty 

Eleven months ended 
31st May, 1899. 

Duty Vzile. Collecid. 

$ 	8 	cts. 8 

Collected. 

8 	cts. 

Collected. 

$ 	 8 	cts. 

Collected. 

S 	$ 	ets. 
Brought forward........................... 5,188,170 1,537,201 13, 5,853,188 11,66,947  47 51,132,37915,228,720 94 60,417,319 17,983,692 55 

Woollens, carpets, Brussels and tapestry ............ 	...... .43,4l6 	13.459,30 63,715 11,093 50 672,320 	207,648 131 901,78 	4134)(J 81) 
11 	clothing ........................ 	............... 
1. 	 cloths, worsteds, coatings, &c .............. 	.... 

36,308. 	11.537 33 
86,365 	2)1,598 43 

37.1142 
120,020 

11,180 90 
32.248 00 

	

923,915 	290,421 49 

	

2,002,260 	618,298 13 

	

970,818 	205,141 77 

	

2,5)0,19)1 	677,099 46 
dr's good 81 I)i 	24 	'ol 	Id 

. 

107 21 11 bl' 	44 1041 '80 	')4 	89 ')6 3221 904 	917,211 .a 
knitted go ds 24 1',fl 	7,1i 	12 .17 '4h 8,072 84) 417,791 	129 18.) 32 ii 1-7 	164 	4).), 20 
shawls ... 	................ 	. 	................... 3,613 	1454 10 

.... 

4,309 1,001 05 50,174 	13,408 12 69,206 	16,162 63 
yarn, 14 4)) 	2. 7149  62 

.... 
14 322 3.251 	(7 171,514 	37.737 	>1 2-14 121 	47 	1) 1 0), 

38,821i 	1)4,141 15 40,170 1(4,494) ¶48 500,4)44 	13(1,547 43 616,661' 	146,614 85 all other nuLnhlfactures of woollens .... ....... ......
All other dutiable goods .......... 	................. 	.... . 911,452 	217,097 47 1,082,594 245,987_55 9,279,604 2,318,938 14 10,641,509 2,608,482 68 

Totals, dutiable goods ................. 6,428,101 1,852,878 29 7,359,103 2,028,311 6& 66,196,881 19,926,795 19 80,164,434 23,100,438 73 

Coin and bullion 	..... 	. 	..... 	. 	.......... 	.... 	...... 	. 387,8.87 4,350,565 4,503,658 

Free goods ............ 	... 	.... 	.................... 	.... 

745,378..... 	... 

5,447,706 

.  

5,279,703 

...... ... ..... 

45,251,839 

......... 

53,600,724......... 

Grand totals ............ .................. 

..... 

.12,621,245 1,852,878 29 

.. ...... 

13,026,693 2,028,311 661 

..... 

117,805,285 19,92*;,795 19 138,268,8l623,I00,43873 

2 

CS 



745,378 387,887 

(1,128,101 7,359103 

12,621,245 13,026,693 

4,356,565 4,503,658 

68,196,881 80,164,434 

117,84)5,285 1S8,6',sIU 

STATISTICAL TABLES-CUSTOM.. 

D.UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (FnEE' entered for 
Consumption in Canada during the mout/ of May, 1898 and 1899, and dur-
ing the eleren owntke ended 31st May, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

Slav. 	E1een ,nccnths ended 
31st May. 

Animals for jucicrovelnent of stock ..... .......... 
Articles for usc of the army and ,iavv. ... ... ......... 
Asichaltun or asphalt .......... . ................ 
lic.sciii corn ............................. 
(jccaj, cuitliracite ................. ................. 
Coffee . .... . ........ ........................... 
Corn, Indian ........ . .... ............ ... ...... 
Cotton wct e ................................... 

11 	rar .................................... 
lives, chemicals. kc..... 	... .. ..... ........... 
}'iIc and lic cci nets of .............. .... ............ 
Fisicerics, cc rt icies for, ,'ts, 4CI lies, lines, &c ........ 
Fruits lcalcana.s, olives, pinecilcicles, &C.............. 
For skin,,, not dressed.............................. 
Crease. for iaiap.making, &c .................... 
1-1 ides and sliii.s.............................. 
I nil a- i-c ci -r 

 
and I Rdi1.ta i ,ccreha, crude .......... ... . 

,J tite cIc iO c cocci j cite yarn, ............................ 
Metals, iircLs" and coplier ............ .... ......... 

steel rails for railways.................... 
iron and steel, all other................ 
tin and zinc .. . ......................... 	. 
otla'i' ... ............................ .....  

Oils, vegetable..... .... ........................ 
Salt. .... ................ ................... .... 
Settlers' ,ff,.c, ................................. 
Silk, raw 
Sisal, mariilla and hemp, undressed ............. ..... 
Tea.......... ... ........ .... ........ ....... 
Tolwc, l ,scf  

1898. 

8 

61,698 
79,232 
21,5()7 
13.747 

361.926 
42.453 

1,250,855 
114,4(37 

loc. 5214 
290,595 

15,78" 
84.9(14 

104.44)3 
45,1452 
11,855 

325.31c7 
811,0413 
40,0641 

166, 703 
344.932 

24-h 11111 
34)2.178 
28,426 
8,921 

43,i;97 
434,41) 
23.362 I 

115,570 
148,140 

1899. 1898. 18th). 

8 8 8 

18,536 200,448 159,034, 
35,709 52.163 965,547 
53,4185 501 841 85,541 
7,617 101.315 	I 125-113 

4.44,367 5,911,0414 5,652, 134 
44,463 -(26.654) 43-1, 118 

715,935 5074,737 7,596,1453 
25,077 1 17-1,749 1O.1$9 

127.997 3,832,434  
225,623 1,s61.236 1.99:030 
17,326 -185,055 117,844 
54,748 357.681 -169,295 

127, 813 -196,145 430,688 
58,006 396.128 697,768 
20 091 135,621) 94 44,995 

349,972 3,4341,941 3.55 1.423 
132,036 1,358,559 1.59s.494 
60,640 565,246 1914.1470 

128,373 1420.984 1r,(;79 
57,162 1,496.751 1,4(13,961 

3401,250 1.11416,482 1,995.8114) 
228,042 1,2114,479 	I i ,265.56$ 
34,578 226,011 27-I, -171 
4,lSs 59,185 62.4444 

44.836 259.070 257,505 
313,532 2,814,597 1 2,301,887 

15,1(41) /02,11 1  291 .41741 
150,891 5514,51(4 S3.i,272 
68,828 2.458,412 3.172.4136 

1544 	 0 1 I ( 	4814 	I i077 

	

\Voccd, c'ahciiwtiiiakcsrs, &c ...... .................. .212,301 	177,382 	1.151,257 	1.883,265 
\\ cccii 	 II I 87' 	78 4 	I '47 Ill 	I Ili 181 
All otic'r fm'ee gccocls ..... ...... .. ... ......... ... 	si)c,7;O 	926,23.5 	5,84(1,87(1 	8,659,4(93 

	

417766 	5,279,7034J'l"iHO3600,724 Totals, free goods 

Ccciii and bulli,.un .............. 

Dutiable gcxccls ................ 

C rc,ncl tc,tals .... ...... 



10 	 TRADE A NJ) CILIL1IERCE. 

E.—UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values, by Classes, of the Exports of Canada during 
the monlh8of May, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

May, 1898. 	1 	May, 1890. 

Home 
Produc. 

T"oiiign 
l'rduce ' 	

, Home 
l'rucluce. 

Foreign 
P,xl,tc. Total. 

891,877 41,908 933,975 1,425,123 8,270 1,43.3,402 Produce of the................ 

fisheries ............. 

.. 

3,610 651,282 735,99 81 6,4821 145,480 

forest .............. 

.647,612 

.293,495 465 1,293,960 1,732,130 2,693, 1,134,823 

Animals and their produce ....... 	.. 2,057,863 43,690 2,101,553 21077,760' 661 981 2.144,711 

Agricultural products ............. 1,704,4981 1,232,444 2,936,942 1,437,515 2581 849 1.696,367 

M1Lflufatures ........ 	............ ..u5,963 119,015 1,067,97 1,146,7401 130,96 6 1.277.10 6 

Miscellaneous articles ........ 	.... ..21,7331 19.712 41,445 11,097 1  4'1)9 43(5 

Totals .. 	.............. 7,566,0411 1,460,9041 9027,035 8,560,3661 54,6,44!, 9,015,815 

Bullion 	.... 	.......... 	.. 	...... 86,83 

... 

......... $6,835 89,6541 ........ 59,654 

Coin .......................................... 

..... 

4,72I 4,726 . 	... 	..... 	. 37,548 37,548 

Grand totals .......... .7,652.876 1,465,120 9.118,596 8,659,020 	543,991 	9,203,017 



STATIT1C.lL TAILE—CUSTOM,. 	 11 

F..—tNREVISED STA1MENT of the Values, by Classes, of the Exports of Canada during 
the eleven months ended 31st May, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

1'leven months cndcrl 	Elev.-n months ended 
31st May, 189$. 	 31st Max, 1899. 

Total. TotaL ie. 

S S 	S 	8 8 8 

Produce of the mine ... 	. 	 ... 	... . 13,252,382 	205,040 13,457,422 12,197,475 169,671 12,367,146 

9,415,610 	117,419 	9,533,022 8,623,190 33,645 8,656,835 fisheries ..... 	...... ... 

23,962,190i 	448.901' 23,4l,09l 23,733,815 23,818,168 forest ..............

Animals and their produce .. 	...... 40,968,159 	1,709,290 42,677.749. 43.01)5,540 1,149,821 44,245.361 

Agricultural Pro(1eta .............. 30,478,541, 	8,597,867 39,076,413 21,423.157 12.817,277i 34,949,434 

ManmtfactureK 	.... 	................ .9,046,635' 	834,616 10,481,251 	10,383,108 932,430 1  11,315,538 

Miscellantms articles ............... 134,211 	305,953 	440,164 175,311& 325,770 501.166 

Totals .. 	..... 	...... 	.... 6,S0S,03 	12,210,079139,117112 119,631.681 15,512,967 135,114,648 

Bullion 	............................. 977,687 996,316 .... 	..... 996,346 

Coin ...................................... 

977,687 	........... 

577,163, 3,577.163 ........... 8772 ... 2877272 

(rand totahi ...........127,875,720 I5,71I6.242143,671,962 126,628,027' 18,390,2391 139,018,266 



12 
	 T/tAI)E .IXI) COJLIIERCE. 

G.—SUMMAIIY STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of 
the Consolidated Fund of Canada, during each month of the Fiscal Year ended 
30th June, 1898, and same forfir.st eleven mont/is of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 
1899. 

FISCAL YEAR 1697-98. 	1 	FISCAL Yxu 1898-99. 

Month Rnded 	Consolidated Fund (If Canada. 	Consolidated Fund of Canada. 

Re venue. 	Expenditure. 	Revenue. 	I Expenditure. 

8 	cts. 8 	eta. $ 	eta. 

July 	31 ........ 	............. 	2,256,418 21 2,422,513 92 3,639,619 24 

August 	31 ...................... 	2,878,065 93 1,185,1114 27 3,673,617 8(1 

September 30 ...................... .3,180,263 58 

. 

1,870,083 89 4,128,662 95 

Totals ......... 	........... ..8,314.747 72 5,477,672 08 11,441,899 99 

2,460,740 44 3,355,797 56 October 	31 ......... 	........... 	3,13)863 76 

November 30  ................. ..... .3,204,466 22 3,476,813 28 3,614,243 69 

December 31 ....................3,282,896 93 2,072,944 84 3,701,437 63 

Totals. .................... .9,619,226 91 8,010,498 56 1 	10.671,478 88 

$ 	eta. 

2,491,128 96 

1,541,311 34 

1,752,141 011 

5,784,581 36 

2,735,569 60 

3,872,477 02 

2,419,309 49 

9.027.356 ii 

January 	31 ................ .... .3,512,149 19 

February 21) ... ........ ... .....3:111,490 00 

March 	31 ................ ......3,883,577 68 

Totals ........ ............ .10,715,216 87 

April 	30..................... 3,506,348 35 

May 	31 ................ 	... 3,517,506 140 

June 	30 ............ ........ 	 3,221,427 48 

Totals ..... ........... .... 	10,245,282 63 

Grand totals ............... . 38,894,474 13 

6,206,477 49 3,550,102 68 6540,687 32 

1,900,495 62 3.620,165 70 2.244,509 99 

1,392,115 08 3,775,195 76 1,523,753 10 

9,499,088 19 10,945,4112 14 10,308,980 41 

2,493,085 07 4,173,859 45 2,852,926 16 

3,426.193 45 3,974,15$ 75 3,480,104 48 

2,000,360 95 . ......  ....... . . 

8,009,6311 	47 	............................... 

30,996.141)8 	30 	................................. 



TA 7'ISTICA ! 7.1 1?LES. 	 13 

H.—SUMMARY STATEMENT (Unrevised) of Inland Revenne of Canada, accrued during 
each mon/k of the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1898, and same for first eleven 
months of Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1899. 

F15'.L VEAn 189748. 	 FISCAL YEAR 1898-99. 

Month - 	Month 
ended 	 ended 

8 	etc. 

- 

' 	

Month 
ended 

- 

$ 	etc. 

Month 
endtd 	- 

8 	ct. 8 	cts. 

July 	31. . 	 354,818 96 	Jan. 	31.. 649,863 78 ;.Tuly 	31..' 727,929 31 'jan. 	31.. 	700,178 13 

Aug.31.. 	405,189 61 	l'eh, 	28.. 662,127 89 Aug. 31.. 811,759 19 Feb. 	28.. 	738,546 88 

St. 30. . 	 593,17281 	Mar. 31.. 168,69659 Sept. 30.. 819,290 95 Mar. 31., 	751,646 23 

Totals.. 1,443,181 3.S 	1 	Total,... 2,00,685 26 Totals. . 2,358,979 45 Totals.. 1 	2,199,371 24 

Oct. 	35 052,709 46 	.pril 30.. 778,851 71 Oct. 	31.. 892,131 87 April30..' 	860,263 95 

Nov..... 7I4,i 52 	May 	31.. 130,951 52 Nov. 	:10.. 875.239 08 May 31 867,552 23 

Dec. 	31.. 816,813 34 	June 30.., 741,025 71 Dec.] 	Si. - .... 	......... 

Totals. Totals.. 2,250,82894 Totals.. 

913,279 58 June 30...  

2,680,65053 1 	Totals'.. . ..... 

grand totals, Inland Revenue.. ... . 7,958,428 90 Grand totals, Inland Revenue ... ...... ....... 



1on tb 
(fl(l.(1 

1)utiable. 

8 

July 
A ig. 
Sept. 

Iniport. 

Free, 	Total. 

S 	S 

31 ... . 5,332,5116 1,054,535 1 	9,387,131 
:11. . . 	f.8$9,7Ii'I 5,66,465 	11,5-1.295 
30... 6,542,36 	5.514,747 	12,057,115 

Tota6. 17764724.15.925, 7 47 

1.—SUM MARY STATEMENI ( nre ied) of the Value of the Iniports into Catoula (1)u'1'r\nLE ANO l"n) with tb' DUtiOS co]lei;ted tl1eIOOfl 

and the Exports from Canada during eaeh mon/h of thic liscal Year ended 301h .3 uno, 1595, and same for fir./ *'t"o sion1/s of Fiscal 
Year ending 30th June, 189 1), respectively. (Coin and ihalion in1ud&1. 

FIsCAL YEAR 1897-98. 	 FlsctL YEAR 1898-99. 

Jiiiports. 
Tutal Tothi 

, 
1Krts 

I nipurts 
and 

Duty 	- - 
0(16(051. 

. iports. Imports 
and 

I )iitv 
( ullect,1. 

Exports. 1),itialjIe. Free. Total. Exports. 

8 $ 8 	ets., 	8 8 $ $ $ $ 	cts. 

17,44S,(Hr2 26.835.133 1,514,011 71 	141,520.658 6,562,41014 17,014:4.2641 14,587,866' 31,671,126j 2,767,074 71 
I 	15 '-II - 	11 	II, I 	4 	11 '45 	7214)541 6 '4'4u _I II 	4O - 	4 14,267,1131 2M &i"  s'2 or 24 	06 

;,5941, 014$ 214,647,203 1 , 	14.175 01 	6,817.342 6,198,80 13,4116,145 14,4 W0, I 12 27,626,257 1,970,W4 72 

,8o6,w21 8716',3145 5,127.700 .66 2-1548,547 19,641,623 44,190,17(1 43,46(1,085 87,6(15.2(15 6.784,944 49 

'-i 

C.., 

(kt,3l ... 5.'uI;,9i5 4,411,664', IlI.)NI,$5l 18.355.916' 25, $II',144S 1,684.266 87 6.426,94 5,3U;,I09 11,9,$41; 1'9,989,962 31,7I9.6 I.410, 	?0 

N 3)) 	i 5,310,732 ) 14 	I 575 10 450 310 17 47 	II - ..' 	 &"_ I 607 .02 57 6,392,224 I 	4 	s 	II 12 5 	II 	I Is 041 245 405)1 '421 1 5 ) 	 ..67 $7 
Dec. 31 ......... p28,324 3,511,387 9,169,711 17,022,331 26.192,042 1,727,102 87 (1,156,1484 

18,975,502 

1,033,67(1 

15,795,663 

l0,190,6fi1 

s-'n,u 

17,4oI;,83o 

ss,43i,1498 

97,597,484! 

90,209,063! 

1,1426,4147 45 

5,735,733 28 Totals.. 16,585,301, 13,12r,,571 	29,7lO,87 	52,853,690 	82,564,562 5,018,566 61 

4 	o' 9,()  3, 99,267 1 M7 5t 10 614 219 20 r,o1 r 1 750 572 2,11 G,341,246 Ian 	si  4 114 M 10 483 794 7 1,67 2(12 14 1 s'3 048 1 857 1.52 0'3 
Feb. 9$ .... (;,TSII,169 3,341,194 l0,097,66( 8,369,631 1$,467,2t)4 1,951,6114) 40 6,1425,126 4,10(1,4145 10.930,611 8,122,6445 19,053,276 2,0111,0914 17 
Mar. 31.... 14,191,893 3,878,251 12,310 ,1441 7,696,7:114 244.066,882' 2,435,823 07 8,082,176 4,330,088: 12,412,2(14 8,1714,447 20,591,711 2,324,5714 48 

12S0,113, 

4,419,383 

33671 

12,452,117 

2340, 364 Tots. . (35111,018,712 32'5(126,680,5 51673)9571 21,248,548 

8,052,734 

57,7498,05 1  62313028 

April 	30.... 	6,0142.4114 4,045,230 1 	10,127,634 7,212,164 	17,331)7914 	1.7(13,653 92 6,942,902 19,305.019 2,320,4114 4)2 
May 'II I 	424 101 63,193,144 12621 2h I 115 5)4 21,739,841 1 '.52 87S 29 7 '39 103 5, 667,591)  13 024, 693 203 017 22 229 710 2028311 4,6 

6,297,672 I 1,125,43(1 15,054,8314 26,7140.274 1,637,7814 60 ............... 

Totals. 	18,45)8,2614 1)1,466,046 	;i4,474,314 :11,385,5144 	(45,145119113 	5,244,321 81 ................. 

................................................................. Grand tots1s. 78,694,644 55,836,071; 	129,530,720 158,726,801 	2138,257,5211 21,564,r184 79 



GREAT BRTTATN 

J.-COMPARAT1VE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into Great 
Britain froiii Canada during  the 3,wntll8 of May and the eleven 'rnonth.s ended 31st May, in the Years 1897, 1898 and 1899, 
respectively. (I"ronl English ReturnH.) 

QUAN'rn'ixs. VAI,u:s. 

AI3'l'n'r.F4. 
Mouth of Alay. EveiotKsended Month of May. Eleven months ended 

1897. 1898. 1899. 13497. 1898. 1899. 18:37. 

$ 

1898. 1899. 

$ 

1897. 

$ 

1898. 	1809. 

$ Axiin,als, living- 
attli No 37 41505 34 '3001 )1,2 107 101 93779 753,219 76 802 675. 1. 7007 0'34 8471 6j3 	6'3436 9.'2 

S)n''1, and lambs .......... 1,094 64 1,405 73,102 61,721) 40, 491 1 8,497 467 10,467 52'2,'43 448,181 	298,977 
I 1)rM'5 	................ , 730 658 432 9,469 8,711' 4,?0t 93,357 101,523 59,076 1,23.1,845 1,4)342.3403 c;9J10 

(rain- 
In han i n'n 
VIhI 	t 

C.s t 2)) 	1011 
1 	(II) 

571,9( 
233 330 

522,1  1(141 
111111 

30 
II)) 	1)3) ., 

I 1"7 'll_ 
4 	its 	II) 

4) 	30(3 
41112200 

207 " 
260 936 

llI( 	)))l 
1 	22't 

'O' 	I iS 
440 516 

110,798 
4"342,22 ) 

74's 	'0(4 	Ill 
3)14)4,02 	MIII 	"41 

-11 1 .7 1 	I 42. :soo 14. 	II" 1,34 II 1.321 1.31111. I 1141 1.3434.1141(1 1 (1$. 10.4 1434.812 82. 63; 3,341:3,211 3, 71;3.2th 	4,38,1.320 \'h. . 	ti 	,ur 	............ 
lIli,I8lIl 61,630' 243,114113 1,138,810 942,114) 812,1241 111,987 112,915 33,808 1,576,7341 1,245,183 	1,2117,1:30 

Mutals- 
(.lopts'r ore. 	.......... ..... 35,515 .... 403,887' 379.011' 	247,552 

Prnvision- 

Tons........................  41,8,Q3.......................  ............ 

Bacon 	............. 	... Cwt 21,6(33, 49.730 28.275 4110,116255,71)',. 458,u24 227,341 445,1)3c 925,3112 4,1)93,31)) 2. 18)1,027 	.1,012,908 
11 oo 2,65W 5,979 III 's 1 434 9) 	7 3) 1 91 	I') 90 314 4)44 i 109 3)4 1, 288,095 . 1 (117 's7 	1 2 31 	71 
Butter...................... 26 ) 1,719 :4.1301 

..... 

813,036 111,2:41 151,1)38 4.028 :5:3,906 3441,220 
11.731.1143 
1.0034,1282,244:4,211 3,115.517 

Cheese ................. .. 22,123 16,584) 3i,Il7 1.1:37,9W 1,1112,1177 1,297.812 271,758 109,4841 331,215 14,7:134.2:45 13,1)I5,3811) 
..........Gt. hunds. 2,535 880 140 4145.1114 562,350 717,215 2.783 1,061 

...... 

233 561,457 1138.1)18 	1,227,502 
Fisb, cured or salted ... . Cwt. 19,150 5,568 25,874 :350,3:37 445,89:3 :312,773 555,5534 06,122 273,521;4.I)04,336 4,078,lllrS 	2,626,722 

J'111p of wood ........... Tons. 1,63 2,218 1,7634 2,635 1.4,396 1:3,349 19,301 38,319 27,409 37,237 289,7:38 	243,444 

Wood and timber- 
Hewn ............. .... Loads 2,012 2,951 742 134.749 143.811 97,357 1  33.409 49,551 13.810; 3,225,679 3,4661 418' 	2,287,241 
4aw11 or s11it, planed or 

, 79,327 51.303 S2,41l1 I,:tlo.664 IA55,4161 1,566,238 18)34,2211 652,707 981,3160 14,121,610 18,887,516 17,609.607 
I-
c1 



(.1REAT BR ITAIN. 

K.-00MI'ARATIVE STATEMEN1 (Ilnrt'vised) of the Quantities anti \'alues of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported fr&ini (bx'at 
Britain t Hi-itish Noith America during the niont/is of May and the e1evu month-s eiided 31st May, in the Years 197, 1898, 
and 1899, respectively. (From En.ylWt Je1urn.) 

No'r. -The figures for May, 1899, and the figures subsequent to the 31st December, 1898, of the elev,,i months ended 31st. Mv, 1$99, are for Canada uniy. 

QUAN'I'Lrnes. 	 VALU1IS. 

I. Baii',su AND litisil PIIOI1UCE. 

A it id a of Food ionl I iii nit: - 
Salt., rock and white. Tons. 
Spirit ............. ... i. aI1s. 

Raw Materials :- 
\%'ool, slii'ei and lambs. Lbs. 

1. Articles Manufactured 
and Partly Manufae-
tured : - 

Cotton iiianufacttires- 
I'ieci' gsx1s, gray or 
iiiil,leached .......... Yds. 

I'ieci, goods, bleached. 
printed. 
(lyVd, or 

manufactured ofdveil 
yarn ........ ......  

.lntc manufactures-
1 'ieee goods, all kind ii. 

Liueii flhiLlllIfaCtuVUs- 
Piec.- gs ,,ls,all kinds. 

Silk manufactures- 
Lao,  ...... 	........... 
Silk and other mater- 
ials... 	....... 	.... 

Woollen tissues.. .... Yds. 
Mu ,rsti'il 	,........ 

ar 5-ts, i t (si itg rigs 
1 - I sri] ware uii,'mo,,,,emated 
Cutlery ................... 

17,242 8,033 9,975 64,958 56,132 59,244; 
31,743 50,417 40,234 251,266 345,065 381,777 

3,300 36,600 90,200 349,600 1,458,100 651,800 

52,000 .16,84)0 47,1sX :28.300 77-1.1040 1.170.600 
137 10)) l5 	7(4) 3II 	liii .1 	' 	)Ok), 2 	I 'On 4,880,4W  
613,8(M) 107.()45) 5i)921 Mi II. 	i504J 12,901)11.40 1:3,752.7041 

673,100 720,900 649,63)01 9 .334,600 i 11.384000l 19,924,100 

700,501) 1,236,700 1,282,2001 1J,867,34J0 14,253,800' 12,850,300 

334,600 413,800 472,800 5,t-lo,3Oo 7,170,300 8,MS,200- 

55,700 52,9)5) 117,100 9.149.400 1,597.70)) 2,511,100 
5114,8001 261,400 215,9440 9. 278,5011 9,510,8)544, 7,50)4,0(4) 

(38,204) 6li1(Mlt 95,400 1,441,300 1,517,7(54) 2,019,500 

Mont-I, of May. 

1507. 	1898. 1899. 

Elettim tiiontlts cmii l'il 
31st May. 

1897. 18198. 1809. 

S S S S S S 

52,520 25,705 27,231 2440,045 171,1163 181,215 
55,850 91,425 85,62l 457,1:19 6011,1713 731,sOL 

925 6,793 10,638 77,1741 278,009 115,228 

I 20.2111 2,51(4 114,906 59.072 57,773 
8,51)1 19, t.15[ 1!i,252 1 1 )9,751 174,94)' 801,055 

373.1(2 31,1:38 32.51" 6114,526 765,569 560,308 

54,838 59,036 80,883 ' 	853,272 1,0:17,1157 1,173,331 

31,526 -18,787 61,953 545,434 618,458 542,737 

30,012 34,6741 36,558 7iO4,088 501,2iS 690,520 

1,226' 1,941' 7,825' 21.117 31,578 7,5,963 

2,4631 7,1721 12,458 1)7.591 10)),025 1)37:173 
:13,011 :19,770 :,i;8I1 1 	i,iiu .777 1.01,012' 1.104.1.204 
11,595 5.1,1)71, .1.2N7 2,283,8201 	2,70:1,205 2.58-1,462 
24 	II Iii ))0i ---97 683 1 	7111 ,f) 847,312 
37,6111 1 11 ,3711 0,31)2 279,183 290,931 104,112 * 8,56)) 95,9491 * I 	8,5G9 260,348 

ARTICLK$. Month of la.y. 	 Elevmn tie in t In etided 
31st May. 

i±iEiTEL '-4 

1. 

'-1 

8-1 



Iron and Steel- 1 

Iron 	I>I 	 . Tons 148 247 514 41.070 4,371 7li2 2,740 2,769 7,011 93,184 60,251 41,7:32 
1 	r 	n,Ie b,iltand rod 

u 	Railroad, of all sorts. 	,, 	 , 
IS 

J,74)31 .... 117 74 
2,911 

1,427 
31,9.49 

1 	167 
7,480 

1 101 
6,377 

1,538 
:3375o 

 ., 	61' 8,61)6  
410,142 

o 	133 
7141,765 

43 71 
158,405 

o) 1 
128,751 het, 	boiler, I  

iiricl al moor 	;,Lttes 81 881 2 14') e Ml) 4 	11 4,41 24 	1 29, 7 43 77,929 - 10,88 I Lo ri 345,171 ali ini,&-d 	.lu ,. 	 -, 4 1,43 SI, 3 17) 4 - 	3 4,107 11 	34, 33,623, 67,183 23) 	4l 289050 297 , 432 
'l'iti plates and sheets. 	,, 840 2,332 2,113 18,858 19,110' 15,202' 42,101; 104,258 1)4,041 9629I 961,578715.873 
Cast, imid Wr,)Iight iron I 

and 	all other muanti- I I 
flet.ur4's 

Old, 	for 	re-nianufite- 
2531 173 547 3,104 2,627 2,212 1S,883 16,585 30,168 186,153 160,248 148,962 

tore 	....................... 
Steel, iitwroight ....., 250 

224 
2414 

109 
1,670 

2,691 2,881, 
4.364' 

:325. .... 
4.196 

......... 2,919 2,127 36, 03 11 :31,254; 5,217 

I eel 	I ig 110 2 	I I) 
6,367 
I 120 2 	lii'' 2 4160 

141,9149 
s 1 r 

23.73.1 
I 

56,4182 
33,497 

:301,758 
71 Iii 

276.241 
111 	In 

220.222 
101,30) 

ho unw rought 	Cst 4')S 90 4 7 135 4 '1 ' 5341] 15, 364 4 84)42' 1() 54 It 061 71,799 
85,6112 8:3,114 49,649 1,434,214 1.14,21:3 1,242,583 

II aberdashery and nolli- 
I  I tiers', including emnhroi- 

Ieries and needlework......  .... ... ... I :41,419 it.s:t.i 32,718 701.284; 650,5141 ;t.;t;i 
11I,alm 	 Csst 14 73" 

........... 
18061 33 S..l 177,205 183 214 152-.'' 17 144 2a 2414 32 076 2(I 411 223 	I JIS 

C 	ii,.nt 	 Tons 1024 1 470 2 345 14 9412 13 444 

.. 

14 4.. 8 852 1  13 4s 	! 22 l'h 112 11) 117 7 41> 121 	4.5, 
Eart}mijuwart. and china- 

..... 	.... 
I 

17.524 62,580 F44o,I9i 1111,134 697,467 war.. ................. 	....  
Oil, seed oil........Tons. 443 

....  
353 650. 3,32)3 2,025 3,436 35,196 20,187 57,212 2714,131 1433,286 296.159 

I 'a; s'r, wmitimig or print- 
104, ,IICI ,fl, lopes 	Cwt 2 s90 

App.irel and slops ............................................................ 

1 287 
I 

2 820' 

........... 

 

17 384 14,11 1) 19,711 19822 9 ',4o 19,408 14,i 920 12. 837 140 347 

	

I'a; 'or, alL 	t her, etteept 

	

.. 	..... 	..... 	, 

.............  ........ 

I itamiging 395 239 276 3,276 3,178 3,418 4,27:3 2,637 4,010 37,4108:. 37,227 41,36,S Stationery, other 	than 

............................................ 

14,702 7,2.W 5,245 102,779 126,934 111,713 

1I.-FoIulnaN AN1I COLONIAL 

Paler........................

149,394

PRoDUCE. 

. ............................................ 

I 
Tea of British East India. Lb8. 30.0419 1011,844 43,usl 1.217.594 1)80,906 1.4)49.313 (1,9419 2)4,4)81 11,297 277,238 201.780 :330.738 

C 	li 1 	1111[ 12)' 	3), I 	3,) 	I I 4._S 	37 14,),, 747 27 4')) 2 1 i4 25 443 341 - .. I 33' 7 
Cliin.s 
other countries 	,, 

54 t 930,  
178 

'N 457 
20,857 

44 14' 
2, 391 1 

2 	41 	4 7)' 
29,387 

144) 	4441' 
81),206 

"1', 	, II 
45,288' 

'II 	4( 
170! 

17 189 
3,074; 

- 444) 
4841 

-III) 	Ill 
41,010 

179 	1)4 
l4;,2);3 

10) 34>5 
8,4130 

*Thciudod with "Hardware, tuienumerated," prior to 1898. 

1 
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UNITED STATES. 	 00 

L.-CoIPARAT1vE STAT1MENT (Unierised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principd Articles of Merchandise Imported into the 
Unite I States from Iritish North America during the nwntlts of April and the ten months ended 3001 April, in the Years 

- 1897, 1898 and 1899, respectively. (!i'rou United States Returns.)  

QUANTITiEs. 	 I 	 VALUES. 

AILTIVI.ics. 	I 	i,t(Jflth of April. 
	

-. 	Tei ded 

1897. 1898. 1899. 1897. 1808. 1899. 1897. 1898. 1800. 

$ $ $ $ 

63 127 126 	500 639 578 12,475 15,649 9,792 59,059 	61,164 	47,870 

750 192 330 	31 779 1,713 1,439 45,344 17,061 33,734! 243,073 	189,548 	176,614 

535 ...... 87,712 	36,038 	109 ......  ..... 

60 98i ........... 5,156 	35,385 

2,477 2,879 2,552! 28,209 1 	27,305 	24,408 

2,854 2,919 2,025 

....... 

l$,229 	22,800 	21,638 

30,400 187,500 103,325 	2,125,300 1,491,7411 1,146,445 132 900 526 8,500 	71071 	5,255 

71,449 65,484 69,948 	709,040 586,683 668,397 239,076! 210,731j 250,276 9,238,905 	1,838,855 	2,100,337 

1,097 128 1271 	2,222 616 552 181,379 19,453 17,468 339,200 	80,336 	77,870 

6,7821 0,500 6,1)65 75,047 	67,456 	71,877 

41,976 	3,963 	2,706 

.... 

26,421 25,431 38,510 193,358 	227,644 	329,968 

1,384,727 8811,517 1,082,900 17,218,026 h1,426,8I3 11,099,488 l05,750 69,497 95,527 1,205,314 	878,681! 	942,356 

Aninials- 
Horses, free ............ No. 

1. 	dutiable ....... 

Art work, free.................. 
1. 	dutiable ......... ... 

Books, &c., free............. 

, 	dutiable ........... 

Cnient-Roinan, 
Portland, duttable ....Lbs. 

Cool, bituminous, dutalle. Tons. 

l"il)rOs, vegotable, &c., amid 
mnanufacturs of- 

Flax, free and ,lidiabl. 

Fruits- 
I!snaimas, free ............... 

Lemons, dutiable...... 

Furs, skins, &c., free ........ 

hides and skiris,otlwr than 
fur, free and i/itt iabl . 	Lbs. 

1897. 	1898. 	1 	1899. 

- - --F 
Z. 



Iron and steel and mann- 
faetm-es of- 

Tin plates, dutiable 	. 	Ebs. 216,555 196,100 270,642 457,092 	594,025 	339,416 	6,292 5,714 	7,908 	12,89 	17,064 	11,378 
&..Jeve1lery and otherprecious 
" 

66 229' 	220 	:3,934: 	92,018 	5,012 
Lead and ii,aiuifactureg of- 

Pigs, bars, &e., dutuible. LIe. 2,525,098 2,404,261 2,309,141 21,719,366 39,815,383 2.4,356,021, 	48,091 I 
56. 080 1 	61,777 	352,131; 	873,033, 	718,036 

Paper stock, crude (see also 
.......... ... ... 	 . ....... 	 17,iI43 8,051; 	2,977 	488,0I8 	197.928 	53,633 

I'rnvtsions- 
Cheese, dutiable 	Lbs. 

stones &C.. i1iab(e .............................. 

I  

....... 5,625 6,460 21,639 26,919 19,569 	49,822 878 9391 	2,533 3,721) 	2,917 8,646 
Sj'ices, nhitrnegs, PePPers, 
fi'ee 	......... 405 

... .......... 

115,244 2,500 	100 89 6,734, 	162 29 

WOOd puI,), free. 	.... 	... 	..  

Spirits, distilled- 
Spirits (nit of doiriestic 

..  

...........  .... ..... ... 

nianufacture) 	(1 a t I 

. ........ 	....... 

able ... 	...... 	.. I'rool Galls. 24,656 11,0th) 

. ............. 

10,281 189,764 79,453 	114,017 48,802 22,816, 	19,647 356,852 	146,006 223,957 
Sugar, molasses, &c. 

..... 	 ..... 

Sugar, not above No. 16, 
l)ut.cli 	standard, free 

Lbs 118,180 66 124,486 745,520 935,874 	152,289 6,559 2 	2,739 57,131 	44,V01 3,999 
Tea, free and dutiable 339,819 390,491 149,350 88,130 981,338 	949,320 30,183 59.414 	18,190 132,925; 	148,606 144,292 
'I',,liaou., miii manufactures of- I 

Leaf, dutiabtc .......... 	Lbs. 31,099 68,285 26,951 638,551 297,352 	498,872 29,099 24,653 	23,026 521,027 	178,711 131,355 
\Visx] and manufactures of- I 

Boards, planks, &c., free 
and luti,thle.........M. ft. 88,868 28,561 42,354 601,814 278,220 	293,595 880,941 252,996 	400,815 6,260,141 	2.763,189 2.902,304 

Wood pulp, dutiable .... Tons. 1,398 1 1 647 1,632 31,386 17,735 	24,511 24,603 23,703 	32,183 446,444 	255,641 378,265 
Wool- 

Class No. 2, free a ad deli- 
able ... 	............. 	Lbs 541,598 J 6,186 4,884,675 959,520 	24.227 95,838 8 	1,698 942,064: 	177,500 5,360 

6,504 j 	1,756 ......... 
................. 

I 
1,428,095 

29,988................. 

1,147,022 	1,230,5271 16,832,9321 l7,753,$25 16,728,789 
All other goods imported. ... ............... 

......... 	........... 
.... . 

.. 3,274,697 
Totals . 	 ........... 	...  .... ..... 

.... 

......... ...... 

19847671 	2,266,813 309S6674j 26,099,200 25,550,53 

-a 
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N 
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to 
TJNITET) STATES. 

1.--Co1ptuAT1vE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Princip:il Articles of Merchandise (iloiiie Produco) 
Exported from the United States to British North America during Lite months of April and the ten months ended 3001 April, 

in the Years 1897, 1898 and 1899, respectively. (From United States Ret urns.) 

QuMrrrrl ES. 	 VALUES. 

ARTICLES. 	 Month of April 	
Ten months ended 	 Month of April. 	 Tenntl1s ?de d  

1897 1898 1899 

I 
1897 1898109 1897. 

$ 

1808 

$ 

1807 

8 

1898 

$ 8 

.... 47,641 82,421) 16.5,627 291,107 512,364 1,(X)8,076 

Aniiiials- 
Catie 	 No 303 122 441 1.275 19,767 2.973, 9,156 4,383 15,745 67,600894,049 195.761 

............
.... 110 11)3 1,110 3396 3,91)3 97(4: :4543 943 500 16.442 

32 .r 
24.441 

% 56' 
5.372 

178 ,2') 
Hurst's 442 (143 1 487 2 4,63 510 0 	843, 2 4 8 	2'L 

43heep 	 , .... 	......... 2,494 2,822 1,328 :48.892 38,542 27,340 4,318 1,212 (4,935 i;,i 50,;s; 5,432 
413,700 l,851 72,657 517.4)78 5U6,629 711.19$ 

l4readstuffs- 
Corn 	 Bush ....... 	. 	... 	..... 1.572,925 . .... 141,3243 1,0314,475 $,103.31)t3 15,105,053 14.844,437 385,658 1,516,775 399.400 2,1541.189 4,803,661 5,281.52$ 

Vs heat 1111,72) ") '9 
2' 014 

80 '103 3,913,2S9 
634,919 

4 1( 964 
ii) 	"4, 

6,780,474   
67104 

 Ii t3 
17.814 

424, ..I)4 
101 133 

54 	SI 
'42 	J 

2 64" 131 
- 	1 	3.4 

4 	Ii.. 	47 
1,898,805  

4 97, 
' 	ii 	5 

Agricultural implements.......  

Vs heat flour 	L3rl' 492) 23,806 
i 20,603 11,517 181,2114 1(5.44448 142.52:4 420,587 

Carriages, ears and parts of ..... I 83,333 52 192 40 862 407 	411(1 264 	4 	I 1 0Y74 

Hogs 	... 	........ 	...... 

I he.k 	and w:LtL.hts 
Coals 	...............Tons. 159,277 197,535 242,194 

................ 

2,437,571 2,592,792 2,883,31)3 445,419 485,902 576,818 7,433,27.51 7,746,900 8.174,45:3 

C.pper and manufactures of- 
Ingoti, bars and old.... Lbs. 8,127 191,675 

I 
70,544 2914,5111 922,411 1,0314.614: 917 21,688 14,077 32.500 10)4 , 618 128,50.1 

Cottons and manufactures of- 

Boks, maps, engravings, &e.............................. 

I 
Cotton unmawifctu d { 2210 

.............................. 

i 420 505 s 14,1 216 159,149 SO 47 2792 WI '(771132 2 764 Ml 

coloured 	unc 4 d \ di 2 374 d ,4 1,202,941  457 	14 27 	4,. I " 	I 1)4 	41') i_ 	1 \.. I 	4 1 4" 293 61, 1  , 44 ,1 	(4,1 14 4" III ) I 	IS 7311,982  

Other man,ifadures I 	4)7) 151 242 1 1 10 	I 1,3) i 	1_I' 1 	73 075 

CycI,'s and 1')LrtsOf...... 	..... .. 	...... ..... l8S,952 152,870 814.020, .528,51.5 118.025 
80,652' 

427,432 

F','rtilisere Tons, 1,101 9115 1,969 4,0044 4,162 5,741 21,152 111.514' 43,822 80,192 11.41.211 
...............

I 	nd IIIItS ilitti I 

.....  ........ 

4s041 II 	II I,, (147 oIl " l' 	41,1 584 	III 

I"t,ri and fur skins .....  ... ..... :31,9438 
45 45 4 

18,263 
14 	4)1 

34.149, 
24) 47ii 

228.69? 
'4I 	41 

3514.014 
414 0771 

:3.84,210 
329 	1) 

hid' 	& kinsotherthan fur I hi 1 34 1I76 
41 4u7 

186 	4 
13,600 

i8ti ' 4 111 
10 (451 

114 47 4)21 
524 591 

4 6(8) 147 
250 1,289 

3. >72 341 
414,878 4,317 1 4"' 1 307 " - Ill)) 8 I 8 

lnitrtiriieiit,s and 	apparatus for 

........................... 

scit'itihc 	includin 

................................................. 

telegraI, 	t*'leplione 	angi  25,146, 23,271 39,158 235,793 256,935 341,85',) they electric ..... 	... .................... 
lroii and iteel and inanul's of- 

..... ................................ ..... ..... 	. 

Builders' hardware and saws 
.... 	. 61,007 320 103,38i 438,5561 581,345 730,5:49 

and 	tools 	............ 	............................................................... 

1-1 
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161 392 	117.695 	124,845 

	

26,417 	43,288 	48,153 

1,129,571 1,391,387 

	

2x,430 	234,146 	338,216 

	

)17,309 	170,266: 	130,322 

	

3411,045 	565,113, 	347.245 

	

106,486 	$11,515) 	96,919 

	

111,71)4 	152,579, 	170,1143 

	

8,14111 	12,967 	49,381) 
4421 .........1,40)4 

	

633,194 	663,249 	68 1, 228 

	

51,243 	84.1)02 	$8,407 

	

1,403 	3,405] 	2,427 

	

91,180 	30,991 	131,696 

	

2,094 	6.788 	:38,7111; 

	

219,1)09 	131,7061 	154,730 

	

2,250 	46.6; 	13,398 

	

376,154 	815,21 I 	565,301) 

	

1151,5941 	301)031 	483,5113 

	

505,284 	686,752 	860.679 

	

2111,689 	181,739 	369,882 

	

5:1,133 	47,21)8 	46.904 

	

201.88)) 	480,346 	21114.536 

	

68,569 	566.303 	787,006 

	

1124,1109 	167.595 	1,350,992 

	

2,045 	3,690 	71,213 

	

1,421,177 	611,674 	1)23.865 

	

55,357 	52,675 	65,?38 

	

595,865 	800.384 	676,466 

	

588,922 	819,396 	1,062.424 

	

4113, 117 	409,949 	360,753 
27(071................. 

19,705,111)3 25,601,855 27,795,113 

52,831,784 116,330.872 73,052,819 

r 
"I 

1" 
7') 

Machinery, viz.- 

	

Sewing machines and parts of 	 6,636 	13,838 	17,272 
'I'ypewriting machinery and 

parts >f 	 3,452 	6,747 	6,128 
Steel bars or rails for 

	

railways ..... ....... Tone . .........7,968 	1,536..  ... .........61,836 	75,651. .......... ..146,781 	29,188 
Leather rind manufactures of- 

Bouts and slios*s .............. ............ ......... ................ ......... 

	

........25,679 	33,974 	47,787, 
Sole leather .... ...... Lbs 	22,886 	40,775 	92,294 	413,909 	879,434 	098,949 	4.027: 	7,174 	17.528 
Other 	 7 ._L 	61,931 	46,423 

Naval stores- 	 - 
Rosin tar and 1ntclr 	Bile 	6,741 	5 604 	5,126 	4 sl7i 	46 469 	42637 	16 87 	fl ,00 	11 74 

	

Turpentine, spirits of... (lalle 	(11.3)7 	83,049 	72,665 	345,727 	491.207 	508,260 	l8,l129 	25,132 	24,485 

	

Oil cake and oil cake meal Lbs 	113,700 	1W,588 	260,130 	916,397 1,175,111) 5,841,476; 	1,023, 	1,882 	2,615 

	

Oils-Mineral, crude ...... Galls..........................5,897 	 20,270.......................... 
11 	 refined ....,, 	430.137 	590,630 	650,610 5,990,590 10,064,1118: 9,922,674, 	32,944 	42,789 	51,676 

	

Cotton-seed ...............111,995 	37.736 	30,953 	229,707 	344,467 	3$7,379 	4,174, 	9,005 	9,098 

	

Parafline and paraffine wax Llrs. 	61 930 	19,487 	3,943 	33,023 	78,558 	57,059 	27)4 	785 	247 
Provisions - 

Meat products- 
Beef products- 	 I  

Beef canned 	Lbs 	80,366 	8,684 	22,341 1,172,070 	41 ,04 1,523,0120  	6 921 	814 	2 196  
fresh. 	...... ,, 	 2,857 	1,343 	36,091 	103,760 	479,743 	 231 	109 
sal td or pickled, and 

	

other, cuied LIe. 	300,200 	376,726 	378,400 5,013,313] 2,928,110 3,160,073. 	11,71-I 	17,752 	17 1 764 
Tallow 	 8)1 	72 338 	159,762 	03 3 	 44 

Hog products- 
B con 	 164 .11i 	731 1 1061 	219,119 - 6 t. 7 ic 13,478.701 'I 268 , 1  12S 	14) 4, 	51 s7s 	13, II 
H uu 	 23,2152 	1S2 I , 	109,55 7) 1.925,81 i 1 1 I 4 1,4 	4 41 - I 	2, 480 	14,407 	9 0,2 
Pork, fresli& pickled , 	365,776 1,387,301! 1.431.457 11, 141,214 12,947,2,K)j 15,637,278 	25,071 	93,594 	68,476 
Lard ..... ......... 	,, 	51,784 	844,907 	95,778 	4,379,358 3,3111,153 	)1,1151),1115, 	3,371 	44,1)71) 	5.274; 

Oli.:o arid oleoniargarine. 	71,152 	68,947 	iOU, 1145 1,046,660 	783.360 	7116,711.1] 	:4,393 	3.13$ 	8,1:14 
18>uy products-Butter. 	44904 	11 24! 	84 I I 1 21 61 	3 1)" >0 1 s42 Il) 	7 )49 	23 7J 	1 3)) 

Cli&e e 	8762 	2817 	3707 4,811, 221)  10 284 13 1017)141,6 	II) 	364 	415 

	

Seeds ... .... ........... ....  ... ...................l)19.0$3 	78,566 	64,57.1 

	

Sugar, refined ...........Lbs 	4,777 	13,104 	553,19!) 	30,158 	58.817 1,547,331 	315, 	778 	25.295 
Tobacco and n,anrrfaetures of- 

r af st, ms and tillinnrngs 	3,479,9q2 	765 014 1 265,408 13,959,424 6 'lol 797 9,232,852 	'ISO $1 	71,668 	122,11S.5  
Cigars, cigarettes, &c ......... .......  ..... ......................12,616 1  7,425 10.128 

Wood and manufactures of- 
Timber and unmanuf'd wood.........  .... .....................130,6221 91,771 26,915 
Lumber--Boards, planks, 

	

deals, joists, &c ..... M.ft. 	4,030 	7,257 	8,144 	42,522 	60,057 	15,238 	60,739 	94,837 	116,1)32 
Manufactures of wood- 
Furniture, N.E.S .......... ...................70,473 46,121 44,097 

Wool, raw ..... ... ... Lbs. 43,188 ...............1,859,525 ........7,1113 . ............ 
All other goods exported, includ. 

nig 1'oergn Produce 	 3,130438 

	

Total Eqort.....I 	...I ... ..... .......... ..... .... I..  ... .... . ... ..... I 5,441:193 1  7,738,145 1  6,390, 



1898. 

Imlx,rts. 	I Exports. 

$ $ 
671,763 :1,62;,671 

4,113,102 5,657,758 
5.591,148 144.139,774 
$2-S.S4t1 43.45,893 
1.737,95." 2 . 257J11 1 
1,811,513 4.993,4120 
2,612,4501 5,175,3851 

24,267,064 W396$02 

	

150.9 -I 	),7°51 

	

11,,767 	7.758,14S 

	

6,HtI,81 1 	1,914,771 

	

2.722.080 	2,643.5711 

	

11,157,603 	12.406,492 

	

213,982 	1-49 864 

	

8,233,651 	4412,573 

8,447,6331 	2,5412,737 

	

922,01)) 	1,9 	9 33,81 
4,431 , 665! 	474099 

	

3,066.5044 	1,595,401 

	

3,053,635 	3,945,391 

	

11,474,110 	7,948,785 

55,946,410 99,314,816 

Europe. 
Be'gi*im ...................... 
France 
Gerniany ...................... 
Great Britain .................. 
Italy ....................... 
Netherlands ................... 
All other ...................... 

Totals ................... 
North America. 

Bertmida ................... 
British North Anierica ...... .. 
West Indies ................... 
All other ....................... 

Totals .................. 
South America. 

Guianas ................... 
All other ..................... 

Totals ................. 
Asia, Africa and Ocea nice. 

NAME Ole Cous'rar LATEST MONTH 

April ......... 

April ......... 

April......... 

Africa......................... April ......... 
1 a.st Indies...................... ' 	 ......... 

Ocea,ii 	.................................... 
All other (Asia) .............. ... . ,, 	 ......... 

Totals ................. 

Grand total8 ........ 

1899. 

Imports. 

S 
626,048 

4,518,546 
41,331,208 

10,573.791 
2,954,524 

884.826 
3,445,354 

28,4164,597 

149,975 
2.266,813 

3,171,417 

12,924,601 

226,442 
6,507,918 

6,73.1,360 

2.038,957 
7,038,222 
2.741,3241 
5,O57,3G 

16,870,869 

65,194,487 

UNITED STATES. ND 
N.—STATEMENT of Imports and Exports of the United States from and to the undermentioned Countries in the latest Month for 

which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st July preceding, including such latest Month. 
- (Front United &ate8 Retrn8.) 

VALUE FOE THK Moi'rru. AGGREGATE FOR THE 1'MUOD OF THE YEAH, 
INOLUOINU LATEST MONTH. 

1898. 1899. 

Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

$ S 

j  
$ 

2,628,41511 7,440,052 39,572,347 99,0661 37,953,909 
3,567 , 964  46 	 2,1 74,301 , 932 2 .J If 11 2 (V)'I )jb$ 
9.863,82!) 56,311.214; 12!l,2l,2$O 74)978,265 133,056,446 

112. 92,535,llO 458,1li4),8G7 'JM.10L51)5 -436,100,160 
9,322,620 16.245,887 20,318,564 19.332,631 22,073,u27 

882)6 4415 oo 53 , 178,788 107 17, 554 (~S , 26 I 1'1) 
4,777,0881 28,081,811! 39,498,287 33,114,394 51.560,157 

63,429,960 256,463,492 814,752,065 292,707,078' 801,137,947 

95,721 259.1111 840,587 293,907 805,993 
6,399,292 26,999,2(8) 66,330,872 25,550,538 73,052,819 

2"2 142, 2b, 1(;7,764 23401 103 5) "4 	442 28770844 
3,o60,611 21.381;o33, 22,622,594 25,230,579 25,147,448 

12,818,756 72,862,708 113,195,31)6 81,920,460 127,840,15.4 

234,287 3,873,784 1,918,174 3,814,217 1,936,811 
3,148,230 74,736,307 26,249,927 67,603 179 27.580,341 

3382,4671 78,610.991 28,105j01 71,417,396 29,517,152 

1,391,071 6^5,8481 14,990 1 086 8 1 173,926, 15,257,812 
622,716 32,755,6561 5,077,311 44.955,294: 4,454, 887 

2,887,771 20,425,311; 17.-1);9,354 19.599.7201 2-1,176.459 
4,124,498 44,016,661 31,507,896 46,218,506 34,051,311 

69,104,650 119,177,447770,549 

88,657,2421 511,199,772 1,025,220,172 565,222,386! 1,036,465,802 

3- 

0 



1,981,9381 	7,600,3181 	2,255,827 
3,5911 4,588 	4,147F 

56,015 735,343 	263,231 

2,829 157,827 	10,968 

3666111 71,20 	304,331 

16,515,$S8 rA,975,8491 	22,945,503 

39,430,552' 44,338,967 	42,248,984 

55,946,4l0 99,314.816! 	65,194,487 

Canada ................... . .... 

Gibraltar 

Hong Kong ..................... 

Newfoundland and Labrador 

All other ..... ................... 

Totals ................ 

Totals, Foreign Countries. 

Grand totals ............ . 

UNITED STATES. 
0.-STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports of the United States from and to the Britili Empire and (Totals), FOREIGN CoUNTRIEs in 

the latest Month for which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st July preceding, including 
such latest Month. (From Uni€ed Sta€es Relnrns.) 

VALUE FOR THE MON-Fm AGGBEOATE FOR THE I'F.RlOI) OF THE YEAR, 
LNCLU Ill NO LATIOL' Mo .14. 

NAME OF Cous-raY 
	

LATEST Mos'rii. 
1808. 

Imports. I 

92,538,140 

250,111 

728,313 

4,435,762 

20,055,251 

2,604,823 

135,917 

7,373,070 

25,836,711 

	

22,589 	30,568 

	

912,001 	635,328 

	

187,952 	362,488 

	

215,864 	1,411,441 

	

46,353,5381 	157,094,924 

	

42,303,704 	354,104,848 

	

88,657,242 	511,199,772 

1898, 	 1899. 

Imports. I  Exports. 	Imports. I Exports. 

Brthlk Empire $ I 	$ 

Great 	Britain .................... 8,228,803 43,945,893 	10,573,791' 34,382,112 

Bermuda ........ 	....... 	........ 150,945 89,705 	149,915 05,721 

British Africa ...... 	. 	......... 

Australasia .............. 

.April ..... 	... 

ii 

,, 

.. 

174,210 

987,743 

	

46,873 	1,520,727 

	

1,167.882 	239,574 

1,156,374 

1,833,945 

0 

.. 

2.821,157 344,997 	6,101,503 392,600 East Indies .............

Guiana ... 	.... 	... 	...... . 0 140,803 120,854 	45 145,228 

Honduras. 	.... 	........ 0 7,666 56,273 	11,415 41,017 

West Indies ............. 0 

. 

1,592,587 625,066 	1,440,914 765,735 

Exports. 

1899. 

Imports. Ix)rts. 

$ $ 

458,160,867 98,103,505 430,100,31; 

840,587 203,907 868,1)93 

10,174,575 1,047,135 12,500,130 

2,614, $73! 12,393,922 16,240,486 

4,230,254 25,070,858 3,568,590 

11 489 1 705 31 3431 944 1,438,550 

4898551 149,423 417,004 

6,548,7951 8,815,226 7,217.904 

65,343,502 25,202,035, 71,727,752 

276,666 13,0671 52:1,981 

5,187,010 
2,101,128 

6,281,760 

987,370 348503 1,325,067 

545,949 2,279,011) 

180,064,272559,195,906 

965,320 

556,899,008 

468,321,164 385,158,114 477,2611,896 

1,025,220, 172 565,222386!  1,036,465,802 

1' 

1' 



P.—TJNREVI8ED STATEMENT of the 
Returns have been 

NAME OW COUNTRY. 

Imports 
received, 

MONTH, 

and Exports into and 
with Aggregates for the 

ALUE lOR TIlE 

1898. 

Imports. 	Exports. 

S 	$ 

from the 
Period of the 

M ONTH. 

1899. 

Imports. 

S 

undermentioned 
Calendar 

Exports. 

$ 

Countries in the latest Month 
Year, including such latest month. 

AuoescAvE FOil Tifi Picaiou OP THE YEAR, 
INCLIJI)tNe LATIoir MONTH. 

1898. 	 1899. 

Imports. 	Exports. 	Imports. 

S 	 S 	 $ 

for which 

Exports. 

$ 

'Canada ........... 	........... 	.... .May. 	...... 12,638,806 8,569,3(16 113,448,720 	120,898,033 	133.765,158 119,631,681 

	

...11,875.807 	7,560.041 

	

183,504.371 	111,923,054 198,933,895 140,048,241 958,610,081 	581,328,403 	965,502,904 (;44,82'2,762 Great Britain ........ 	......... 	... 

Russia in Europe 	.... 	.............. November, 32,813,556 	55,192,660 35,185,920 41,031,760 301,818,380 	49$,660,470 	401,260,090 506,332,650 . 

}ranee .............................. 77,157,926 	60,693,075 77.090,955 60,008.070 217,692.806 	152.962,150 	212,636,592 15036 	8 ,3,96 

Portugal ........................ .December 

. 

3,201,120 	2,357,640 4,212,000 2,933,280 43,059,000 	29,495,880 	52,517,160 33,618,240 

Italy 	. 	......... 	................... 

.March 

March...... 24,978,0()) 	20,129,707 25,536,702 22,897,713 62,543.387 	56,416,821 	68,594,709 58,581,076 

. 	... 

. 

34,767,40 	29,986,00)) 33,253,410 34,761.320 91,725,04)) 	77,667,480 	89,682.120 92,100,360 Austria.Hungary .......................

¶Greece ........... 	................ ..December. 2,764.532 	l,l65,527 2,319,860 1,100,486 22,149,0G6 	15,581,662 	29,352,212. 17,2C1,534 
C:) 
tM 

Bulgaria ......... 	........... 	..... .,, 1,098,942 	655,068 1,192,547 612,7751 16,210,842 	11,539,663 	14,036,890 12,841.641 

Egypt. .... 	...................... 	...... 

United States .... 	. 	............... 

. 	. 4,'J00,0O0 	8,315,000 5,295,000 7,140,000 &2,055.000 	61,565,000 	54,055,000 58,980,000 

55,946,410 	99.314,816 65,194.487 88,657,242 511,190.772 	1,025,220.172 	565,222,386 1,036,465,802 .April......

.February 3,713,000 	10,637,000 4.201,0)8) 11.037,000' 27,103,00))' 	89,701 ,u00 	31,255,00 99,816,000 

tBritish 	 ..... ................... 	... January 16,959,784 	23,363, l96 171 057,687 25,552,343 142,212.844 	1941 7171 328 	139,732,474 228,780,031 

NOTE. —TIii' figures are those of the "special" inllxirts  anti exports, except in the case of Bulgaria, the United States, \I&xico, British India and Great Britain, 
where the figuresare "generaL" 	"Special " means, inthe caseof imports, "imisirts forboine cQnstttnh)tiOn"; in the ease of exports, "exports of domestic produce and 
maunfactur, only." 

The aggregate figures are for the financial year commencing 1st July. tl'h" aggregate figures are for the fircuicial year commencing let April. 	These 
figures are for the years 1897 and 1898. 	Includes Coin and liulli,,n. 	T1ie values of the imports are stated in gold, and those of exports in silver. 



11.-NEW TAll I VFS. 

During the quarter under review there has been distributed from this department 
to all the principal Customs Houses and Boards of Trade throughout the Dominion, 
copie8 of all Foreign and Colonial Tariffs and supplements thereto, as furnished during 
that period by the International Customs Tariff Bureau, which are always available for 
reference by those interested therein, resident at the principal centres of trade. The 
following British and Colonial are supplemental to those published in the departmental 
Annual Report, 1803, and the quarterly and monthly reports since published, and com-
prise all additions thereto or changes therein, so far as the department has authentic 
advice. 

(A.)—NEW CUSTOMS TARIFF OF CEYLON 

The following statement shows the import duties now in force on articles imported 
into Ceylon, together with a list of those articles which may be imported free :- 

IM'ORT 	DUTIES. 

Articles T)uty. 
Arms and ammunition, 'iz. 

Re. c. 
Fowling pieces, guns and rifles, smgle-barrelled ................................ cath 5 	0 

do 	do 	(IOuble-1(arrelled, and revolving or magazine ....... .10 10 	0 
G unpowiler, 	fine ............ 	........................................ 	..... per lb 0 25 

do 	coarse, for blasting (which is incapable of being paseeil through a No. 10 
stan(I aid 	mesh) ........................................................ per lb 0 	8 

Pistols, 	single-barrelled ........ 	.......... 	. 	... 	....................... .... .ach 2 25 
(to 	double-barrelled, and revolvers ............ 	........... 	.. 	............ do 4 51) 

Shot...... 	.......................................................... per cwt 0 75 
Asphalt 	0tc. 	per cwt. ).................................................... per ton 2 511 
Bacon, Initter, cheese and hams ................................... 	............ pci' cwt. 3 	II 
Barley, i i i I poited solely for brew jug ....................................... ...... do (I 
Beef, pork, humps, tongues 	sal tell or corned .................................... (10 I 25 
Beer, ale, porter and all other malt Ibjuors in wood ............... 	.............. per gal. 0 I 

410 	 do 	do 	in bottle ........................ .... do 0 	Ii 
Benjamin .......... 	................. 	............. 	................... 	...... per ewt I aO 
Brassware ... 	... ........................... 	... 	...... 	............... 	..... .b 5 	0 
Camphor..... 	..................................... 	........................ do b 50 
Castoroil ...... 	... 	... 	..................... 	............... 	............... .I, 1 20 
Cement............... 	..... 	................ 	.............................. tb I) 	Ii 
Cliillies................... 	.............. 	..... 	....................... 	..... do 1 	0 
Cloves .............................................. 	.................... ... do 1 25 
Copperware...................... 	................... 	.. 	.................... do 5 	0 
Coriamidet 	seed .................. 	............ 	................ 	............ 	... do 0 60 
Cotton goodim, V 1,..: - 

(rey camititries. 
( icy pLeotlets. . -(Jim an assessed value of 55 c. per lb. for every Re. I 01) of value thereof.  4 	0 
4.rey shirtitigs. 
(;rey domestics.. 
irey long cloths 

flrey mule twist, 	
110 	 45 c. 	do 	 do - 4 	I) 

08. 30 to 04).. 
(rey sheet ings. 
( rey teacboths. .  
Yarn, turkey red, on an assessed value of 90c. per lb. gross weight, for every Rs. 101) of 

valuethereof ................................................ .I 
Yarn, other colours 	do 	55c. 	(10 	 do .. 4 	(I 
Other cotton goods, for every Rs. PM) of the value thereof ........................... 4 	0 

25 



26 	 TJL4 DE AXD (10]! MERGE. 

Articles. l)uty. 
Its. 	c. 

Cuinnuri 	seeti .......................................................... 	
...... 

per cwt. I 	15 
Cutch............................. 	.... 	..... 	..... 	....................... do I 	70 
I)ates ................ 	............................. 	......................... d.-. 0 50 
hunelseed ........................................ 	.... 	................... (it) 0 75 
Fish (dried or salted), roes, fins, skins and blood, the produce of creatures living in 

thesea ................................................................. do o so 
Fish, 	mali live (unl talakaila).................................................. do I 	0 
Flour , 	wheat ................. 	............ 	................................. do I 	I) 
tarIic......... 	......... 	... 	.............................................. do ü 65 
Gliee............. 	............... 	.................. 	.................... 	.. do 2 50 

i nger, 	thy .......... 	..... 	................................................ do 0 81) 
K(.it'sine 	oil ................................................................. per gal. 0 25 
Macc...................................................................... per cwt, 1)) 	II 
ltlathe 	seed 	.. 	....................... 	...................................... do 0 55 
1(letals- 

Brass, 	wire and 	nails 	............................. 	.... 	................ (to 3 	U 
('opper, sheathing, bars, bolts, ingots, plates, nails and tacks ................ do 3 	4) 
Iron, corrugated (33c. 	per cwt. )........................................ per ton. 7 	0 
Iron, galvanized, viz.,guttering, nails, piping, iidging, rivets, sheets, and sheets 

corrugated, spouting, strapping, screws, tiles, washers, wire (The. per ewt.) 	do 15 	0 
Iron itails and tacks of sorts, 	anti 	rivets ................................... per cwt. 0 63 
Zinc, 	perforated ..... 	....................................... 	........... tb 3 	0 

Onions............................ 	...... 	................................. do t) 	17 
l'' 	............................ 	..................... 	..... 	............. per 	II.. 2 	0 

l'atlilY..................................................................per cwL 0 33 
I'epper, 	long ................................ 	............................... do 3 	0 
PcI)I)ek, 	whole ............................................................... .In 1 50 
l 'oonac 	................................................................... do 25 
Potatoes.......................................... 	......................... .lo 0 3S 
Rice, wheat, grain, pease, beans, and other grain, except barley for brewing, and 

paddy........................................ 	......................... do 0 5)) 
Salt.......................... 	............................................. ,bo 2 13 

do 4) 35 
Lltpetre....................................................... 	........... do U 5)) 

51irits (not sweetened or niixetl with any articles so that the degree of strength 
thereof cannot he ascertained by Sykes' hydrometer), for every gallon of the 
strength of proof by such liytirmncter, and so in proportion for any greater or 
less strength than the strength of proof, and for any greater or less quantity 
than a gallon, provided that in no case shall duty be less than at the rate of Rs. 
5 per gallon- 

Brandy............................................................. per gal. 6 	0 
4,'eneva 	............................................................do 11 	0 
GIlt ........................................................... 	.... do 6 	0 
Ruin .......... 	................................. 	.... 	.............. do 6 	0 
\Vhisky 	............ 	............................................... do 6 	0 
Ijnenuinerated 	...................... 	.. 	............................ do 7 	0 

Other spirits being sweetened or mixed so that the degree of strength cannot be 
ascertained as aforesaid, viz. 

Lit 	ueurs and cordials ................................................ (10 6 	0 
Unenumerated 	............................................. 	........ do 7 	0 

Soap, other than perfumed and toilet.......................................... per cwt. 0 55 
sugar- 

Candy and 	refined ....................................................... (10 3 	0 
Unrefined ............................................................... .jo 1 75 

Palmand 	jaggery ...... 	..................... 	................. 	............. do 0 75 
Tamarind ............................... 	.................................... do 0 25 
Tea .......................... 	...................... 	....................... per 	lb. 0245 
Tobacco- 

(igars and snuff ................................................... 	..... per lb. I 50 
Manufactured ............... 	................................. 	...... 	.. do 040 
Unnuiuufactured, and hooka ........................................ 	..... do 0 245 

Turmeric 	.............................. 	............................... 	.... per cwt. 06.5 
''wine ................... 	..................... 	............................. .lo 1 55 
Vine- 

Claret, 	in 	bottle ..... 	..................... 	................ 	............. per gal. 1 25 
Still 	hock, 	in 	bottle 	.....................................................do 1 25 
Ginger, 	in 	wood or 	I)ottle 	.......... 	.. 	.................................. do 0 50 
Claret, 	in 	wood .......... 	............................................... (10 0 50 
Still 	Hock, 	in 	wood ....................... 	.............................. do 0 50 
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Articles 	 ])uty. 
Es. c. 

\Vine—Co/iioriri, 
parkling wines, in brittle. 	.... 	.......... 	....... 	..................... per gall. 	2 50 

Other ivines, in brittle .......................... ...................... 	..rio 	I 50 
%N ines in wood, except claret, still hock, and ginger. ....................... 	do 	I 	I) 

('artrirlges, fuse, rlynaniite, detonators, percussion caps, and fireworks, for every 
Rs. 100 of the value thereof .............................................. 21) 	0 

All other gorinis, wares, ,nerehmurd ise, and rnachirr cry not otherwise charged with 
ii rity, or prohibited, aol not comprised iii the table of cxciii psione hereinafter 
set forth, for every Es. 100 of the value thereof ......................... 5 50 

TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS. 

.•SISTICLES. 	 Duty. 

Aerated water bottles................................................................Free. 
Animals, viz. :--E-lorses, mules, asses, neat cattle, and all other live stock ................do 
Arm.n-uuts ........ ................................................................ do 
Arrow root....................................................................do 
Blottingpaper ......................................................................do 
Books and maps, printed .............. 	................ .............................. 	do 

	

Bricks and tiles and glass tiles ...... .................................................. 	do 

	

Bullion, coin, pearl oysters, pearls and precious stones, unset ................. ........... 	do 
Candarnonis .........................................................................do 
Cards, blank : Christmas, wedding and birthday cards ... . ............................ do 
Casks (empty), shooks and staves .....................................................do 
Castor riced poonac ..................... ......................... ... ............. do 
Coal, coke and 1j;itent fuel .......... ........... 	......... 	. 	..................... 	.... 	(IC 
('ocoannts and cocoirnut oil ......... 	..................... 	........... 	............... 	do 
Coffee..............................................................................do 

	

Coir yarn, rope, junks, fil,r'e, twines, and strands ................................. ..... 	do 
Copperah.................................... 	.................. ................... 	do 
Cottonwool ................ 	..................... 	....... 	......................... 	do 
Cowries and shells (not tortoise shell) ............... ............................ 	..... 	rio 
Dammar........................................................................ 	... 	do 
1)rauvings and drawing materials ........... ........ .... .... ...................... 	do 
l)i'ums, iron, for oil ............................................... .................. rio 
Felt................................................................................do 
Fri zen or refrigerated meat .  .......................................................... do 
Fruit (fresh and not in any way preserved) .............................................(in 
(lrindstones ..................................................................... (10 

	

Ounnies and gunny cloth and filter bagging ... ........................................ 	do 
Hay and straw, cut or uncut ........................................................ (10 
Hoop iron and hoop steel . 	... 	............................................. 	........ 	do 
Hops................. .. 	.................... 	.......................... 	........... 	.b 
Horns.................................... 	......................................... 	do 
Ice.............................. 	.......................................... 	...... 	do 

	

Instruments : scientific, surgical, mathematical, &e ..................................... 	do 
Jute.................. ............................ ..... 	........................... 	do 
Liquid fuel, the 1)10(1  net of pet roleurni, with a flashing point not under 200 degrees F ....... rio 
Limeand clay.......................................................................do 
Printedmusic ............................ .......................................... rio 
Machinery, Viz.: - 

Prime mowers and component parts thereof, including boilers and component parts 
thereof also including loconrotive and portable engines, steam rollers, fire engines 
and other maclilacs in wtrich the prime mover is not separable from the operative 
parts....................... ................................................ do 

Machinery (anal component parts thereof), meaning machines or sets of machines to be 
worked by electric, steam, water, fire, or other power, not being manual or animal 
labour, or which before being brought into use require to be fixed with reference to 
other moving parts, and which are intended for: 

The preraring ginning, pressing, spinning, weaving, sewirrg, knitting,' bleaching and 
dyeing of cotton, jute, hemp, silk, wool, or other fires, and any other process 
intervening between the raw material and the finished prodi'ct as packed ready 

	

for nrarket .............................................................. 	(10 
The smelting and milling of iron and other metallic ores, and the manufacture of 

iron, steel and other metalri ............... 	............... ........, 	do 
The manufacture of leather, sugar, indigo, silk, paper, soap, gas, oil, flour, cordage, 

rope and twine ........................... 	....................... .......do 
The milling of rice ................. 	.............. 	........................... 	(10 
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Articles. 

Mac1iiueryContin tail. 
(c ) The hying anti rolling of tea • Free. 

(f) The pit t:)i  tig of coffee (10 
(p) 	1 tri it iiii g 	pt'cs>eS ............................................................. (10 
h ) 	Ft mid rica and work shops of iron and other liters I a ..... 	...... 	.................. do 
i ) 	Railway 	tvoi'kshops ...................... 	....... 	... 	......................... do 
(j ) The refining of petroletun and the man ufacture of vegett.ldc oils ................ (to 
(A) 	The crushing of 	hones and iiric.ks ................. .. 	.......................... do 
I) 	TI 	e 	I itantifticture 	of 	Ia........ 	...................................... 	.......... do 

(at) 	Potteries ................ 	........................ 	... 	...................... tin 
(a) 	Saw nulls................................................................ do 
tnt 	\li ,,,,,, , e,,v jiral i,fl,_ 	aceiciiit,it,, 	hull 	ittiflhltiliC .................... 	........ ...... do 

;;;';. 11i;i;ifacttuesttt4!iahistrie8asthovernor in Executive Council may 
from time to time specify ............................................... 

1 'rr,vided that the term does not niclude tools and iniplenicitta to he worked 1 ty manual 
or ant mid labour, and proc bled also that on'.y such artiviesi sI tall be ad initted as 
Colt I ponen t parts of niael inery as are indispensable for I he work lag of macli inery, 
anti arc, owing to their shape or to other special quality, not adapted for any other 
1 11 (11 Oil!. 

NOTE—Machinery and component pat'ts thereof made of substances other than metal are 
mci nil ed in this entry. 

Manures of dl sorts, and ingredients inbportecl solely for the manufacture of manures, and 
certified as such by the importer ............................................... 

Manuscripts..................................................................... 
All unwroitght metals................................................................ 
T and channel bars, angles, plates, sheets, and rolled (oists, iron or steel, but not galvanized 

iron........................................................................ 
Brasssheets .................. ........... ........ ............ ..................... 

Iron, angle and Swedish liar..................................  ........... .... 
Iron, liar, flat, square, bolt in roan U, rod, and nail roil ......................... ........ 
Iron, pig .......................... ...... .... ...................... .... ......... ... 
Iron, plates and sheets (not galvanized) ............................................... 
Lead, sheet, pipe and pig ........................................................... 
Tin and zinc, in cake or slab ...................... ................ ................. . 
Steel, blister ...................................................................... 
Steel, cast ......................................................................... 
Timi-plates ........................................................................ 
Nets, fishermen's ......... .......................................................... 
Oil, the produce of creatures living in the sea ...................... .............. .... 
Olas............................................................................... 
Orichillaweed ................................................................... 
I'alniirah ljl,re ..................................................................... 
Paper and envelopes, ruled and unruled, with or wjthc,ut printed heading................. 
All exercise books aitil nianuscript nr,te hacks used for educational purposes............... 
Paper for lining tea boxes ............................................................ 
l'assengers' I,aggtLge aceonipattyiltg the passenger, viz.:-- -wearing apparel used bicycles, 

photographic cameras, and sewing machines ; and instruments intended for the pro. 
fessi, nal use of passengers ....................................................... 

I'hints, tress tind seetlit, intended for agricultural and horticultural purposes............... 
Plumleigo......................................................................... 
Printing materials................................................................... 
Printedlabels .............. ..................... ................................. 
Prints and pictures, printed almanacs and show cards, and plstea with their frames ....... 
Rattan............................................................................. 
Resin............. ....................................... ........................ 
Regimental clothing, uniforms, necessaries, accoutrements, and band instruments, imported 

for the use of Her M 	 ,l ajesty's land an sea forces, including volunteers ................ 
Rifles for volunteers ........... 	..................................................... 
Saltpctre, refuse of, for purposes of manure only, as certified by the lmnporte................ 
Screws for tea boxes................................................................. 
Seeds, cotton, castor, rape, poppy, niger, niustard and bird.............................. 
Senna leaves ..................................................................... 
Slates, roofing ..................................................................... 
Sheets, iron, tea boxes (imported in shooks) ... .......... ............ ................. 
Solde-r ............................................................................ 
Solleringfluid ...................................................................... 
Specimens and objects illustrative of natural history .................................. 
Stones, ballast ...................................................................... 
Stones, coral ........................................................................ 
Stones, grintling .......... ..................................................... ... 

do 

di> 
tb 
do 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
rb 
(10 
do 
do 
(10 
do 
do 
do 
do 
tin 
do 
do 

do 
do 
(10 
'lo 
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do 
do 

do 
(10 
(10 
do 
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do 
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do 
do 
do 
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Articles. 

Stones, tunib and tablets 	 . Fie. 
Stones, of surt 	 'lo 
l'allow and grease 	 • ito 
Tanks, iron 	 . do 
Tealead ........... ......................... 	................ ........... 	.......... 	00 

Tealeal foil ... 	......... 	....... ....... .................... 	............ ........do 
Timber 	not preparedi .......................................................... 
\\ods 	lye, su mlii, aol of sorts...................... ....... .... .... 	........ 	....... 	do 
Wood, metal, pal)r, or other matErial, or any coiii titnist ion of wood or mets I, or any other 

materii imported in shooks or in rolk or in any form in which they may 1 iè usel in 

	

making tea boxes......... ........ ... .... ... ........................... 	......... 	do 

SCHEII)1JLE C. 

T.isr.r OF PrsolsLuIPloNs AND 	ESTR!CT1ONS INWARDS. 

isimunition, arms, gunpowder, and utensils of war by way of merchandise, except 
by license from Her \liscsty for furnishing Her Majesty's public stores oni, or under 
the directions of the collector by authority of the Governor. 

Books wherein the copyright shall be first subsisting, first composed, or written, or 
printed in the United Kingdoiii, and printed or reprinted in any other country, and of 
which notice that copyright. subsists shall have been given by the proprietor to the 
commissioners of custoni, London. 

Coin, via., false money, or counterfeit sterling coin of the realm, or any money pus- 
porting to be such, not being of the established standard its weight or fineness. 

I)angerous substance, viz., earth oil or mineral naplithas, fiil iii natiug powder, gun-
Cotton, nitro-glycerine, except by license of the Governor and under regulations to be 
made by the Governor, with the advice of the executive council, from time to time, for 
the safe landing and deposit thereof. 

indecent or obscene prints, paintings, books, cards, lithographs, photographs, 
engravings, or any other indecent or obscene articles. 

Infected cattle., sheep, or other animals also hides, skins, hirns, hoofs, or any part 
of cattle or other animals, which the Governor may by proclamation prohibit, in order 
to prevent contagious distemper. 

Fish, grain, and other articles in a damaged, stinking, offensive condition, unfit for 
food and legitimate use, and likly to breed sickness or any contagious disorders. 

Gau,ja and Uhang, or any substance containing ganja or hhang. 
Parts of articles, viz., any distinct or separate part of any article not acCo!fll)at)ied 

by the other part, or all the other parts of such articles, so as to be complete or perfect, 
if such articles be subject to duty according to the vdue thereof. 



rTI.--TAR 1FF CHANG ES. 

(A.)—BRITISFI INDIA. 

MODIFICATIONS TO THE CTSTOMS TARIFF. 

1.—EXEMPTIONS. 

The Governor General in Council is pleased to exempt froiii the import duty levi-
able thereon 

Machinery (and component parts thereof) for the manufacturt of paraflin candles. 
(Customs circular Vo. VIII. it  1898.) 

II.—Cu'rois VALUATIONS OF CERTAIN GOODS. 

Tn exercise of the power conferred hy section 22 of the Sea Customs Act, VIII. 
of 1878, and in supersession of the values fixed in columns 3 and 4 of Schedule IV. 
(Import tariff) of the Indian Tariff Act, VIII. of 1894, as amended by Acts X Vi. of 
1891 and Ill, of 1596, for the article specified in column 2 of the Schedule hereto 
annexed, the Governor General in Council is pleased to fix for the said article the value 
stated in column 4 of the said Schedule 

1 	 2. 	 3. 	 4 

	

No. in 	 Prea-tit 	Revised 

	

Tariff 	 Names of art jeks 	 valuation. 	valuation, 

	

ScIotlulc. 	 Its. A. 	 Its. A. 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND 1)RINK. 

Proriicms, OUnce's Storcs and (3rocerks. 
Bacon in canvas and cans, jowls and cheeks......................lb. 	0 14 	 Ii 12 

(Cis(ons circular No. IX. of 1878.) 

(B.)—BRITISH TNDJA. 

AtwITIONAL IMPORT DUTY ON BOUNTY-FED AwrlcaEs. 

A copy of an Act to amend the Indian Tariff Act of 1894, has been received at 
the l)e.partment of Trade and Commerce, which reads as follows 

After section 8 of the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, the following section shall be added, 
namely 

"8a.—(1) Where any country, dependency, or colony, pays or bestows, directly or 
indirectly, any bounty or grant upon the exportation therefrom of any article, and the 
article is chargeable with (lutv under time provisions of this Act, then upon the importa-
tion of any such article into British India, whether the same is imported directly from 
the country of production or otherwise, and whether it is impnrted in the sante condition 
as when exported from the country of production, or has been changed in condition by 
manufacture or otherwise, the Governor General in Council may, by notification in the 

31 
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"Gazette of India impose an additional duty equal to the net amount of such bounty 
or grint, however the same be paid or bestowed. 

(2) The net amount of any such l)OUflty or grant as aforesaid shall tie, from time 
to time, ascertained, determined, and declared by the Governor General in Council and 
the Governor General in Council iiiav, by notification in the "Gazette of India," make 
rules for the identification of such articles and for the assessment and collection of any 
additional duty imposed upon the importation thereof under subsectic n (1)." 

This Act shall not apply to any imported article the bill of lading for which was 
signed and given before the conmiencement of this Act. 

This Act is to come into force at once. 



IV.-('( )\I \I i:RCi •\ L Aii\rI1 

The following Canadian Commercial Agents (whose addresses are given) will answer 
correspondence relative to commercial and trade matteis, and give information to those 
interested as to local trade retuirements in the districts they represent. 

Such reports of general interest as have been received from them since the publica-
tion of the last Monthly Report of this Department, are appended. 

J. S. Larke, Sydney, N.S.W,, agent for Australasia. 
Eustace Burke, Kingston, Jamaica, agent for Jamaica. 

Robert Bryson, St. John, Antigua, agent for Antigua, Montserrat and Dominica. 
. L. Horsford, St. Kitts, agent for St. Kitts, Nevis and Virgin Islands. 

Edgar Tripp, Port of Spain, Trinidad, agent for Trinidad and Tobago. 
C. E. Sontum, Christiana, Norway, agent for Sweden and Denniark. 
I). Al. Ronnie, Buenos Ayres )  Argentine Republic, agent for Argentine Republic 

and Uruguay. 
In addition to their other duties, the underinentioned Canadian agents will answer 

inquiries relative to trade matters, and their services are available in furthering the 
interests of Canadian traders. 

J. G. Coliner, 17 Victoria Street, London, S.W., England. 
Harrison Watson, Curator for Canada, Imperial Institute, London, England. 
(. H. Mitchell, 15 Water Street, Liverpool, England. 

M. Murray, 52 St, Enoch Square, Glasgow, Scotland. 
W. L. Griffith, 10 The Walk, Cardiff, South Wales. 
Thomas Moffat, 24 Wale Street, Cape Town, South Africa. 

(A.)_SPECIAL REPORT AS To POSSIBILITIES OF TRADE FOR CANADIAN 
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS IN THE TNITED KINGDOM. 

(Mr. Ilarrison Vason.) 

IMPERIAL INSTITUTE, LONDON S.W., 25th May, 1899. 
The Honourable, 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa. 

Siit,—In consequence of constant inquiries received from Canada for information 
as to the chance of Canadian manufacturers securing any market for their boots and 
shoes in the IJnited Kingdom, I have, at your request, macic some general inquiries 
upon the subject. 

Information has been obtained from the principal trade journals, a number of 
importers have been addressed, and I have had personal interviews with several houses 
which handle American goods. 

Speaking generally, the prospects for a profitable trade in boots and shoes appear 
to be infinitely less favourable than in Canadian leather. In the former direction 
Canadians will not only have to compete with British manufacturers, but also with the 
Anwrican makers who already invade their own home market, and foreigners. In 
leather there is an undoubted demand for their products, and development in this 
direction would be welcomed. 

3 	 33 
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Information as to the extent to which the United States goods have obtained a 
footing in this country is very conflicting. On the one hand it is said that the trade 
has been in most cases disappointing, expensive to inaugurate and unprofitable. Upon 
the other, the existence of a number of factors and importers who are dealing in 
American goods testifies to the fact that a steady and permanent trade has been 
established. 

The reason for the comparison with American goods will be obvious to those con-
nected with the trade as there is great similarity between American and Canadian 
boots and shoes both in appearance and make and it would he mainly with United 
States goods that Canada would compete in this market. 

I should judge that local cirumstances have largely influenced the success or failure 
of American goods and whereas in some districts considerable and rapidly increasing 
trade has been created, in other parts results have been disappointing. Some merchants 
whom I saw were quite enthusiastic over the progress of the trade, others could see little 
in it. 

The extent of the American trade may be interesting. In the yeal's 1893 to 1897, 
respectively, the nurn})er of pails of boots and shoes imported into the United King 
dom was as follows: 2,09, 5,018, 18,956, 25,908,and 24,119 (from the U.S.) 

Whereas British makers have by the adoption of superior machinery, &c., WOfl 

back much of their trade, there is it certain class of goods, not only "tine' grade, but in 
the cheap varieties, where tim Americans have secured a following. It is in a light, 
showy and "dressy" goods that this is mainly the case. British makers contend that 
goods of this description are quite unsuited to this climate and have no durability. 
\\onien  in particular, however, seem to show a decided preference for the more attrac 
tive appearance of these goods and buy,  them. 

Canadian makers are familiar with United States goods, and thus will know pretty 
well what they will have to compete with. Most of the importers, whatever may be 
their opinion as to the success of tile venture, are prepared to welcome Canadian boots 
and shoes, and some would prefer handling them to American from a desire to encourage 
colonial trade. It is wholly it (1ue.tion of quality and price. 

Canadians must disabuse themselves of the idea that this business is done direct 
with the retail tra(le. I am informed that all successful openings have been established 
through the importers and factors and that American experiments in methods different 
to this have been expensive failures. Any Canadian house wishing to embark in the 
trade should endeavour to arrange to be represented by some factor with a large connec-
tion amongst the retailers. It, is stated that Americans have found that (lillerent. condi-
tions prevail here and that there are no so-called retailers who do a trade winch will 
compare in any way in voluinie with that carried on by some of the United States 
retailers. 

Some of the houses who could handle Canadian goods are: 
C. W. Randall & Co , 35 Exchange Street, Norwich. 
Colebrooke & Knight, 44 St. Mary Axe, London, E.C. 
1ieiiaid Brightinan, 62 St. Martins Ic Grand, London, E.C. 
Norman &. Sons, 84 Milton Street, London, E.C. 
John Rye & Co., 46 and 47 Aldersgate Street, London, B.C. 
Colehrook & Co., 39 Wilson Street, London, B.C. 
None of thorn are prepared to express a decided opinion as to whether Canadian 

trade could be profitably established without first seeing the goods and prices, but they 
would be ready to either talk over the matter with the Canadian firms or receive 
samples of half a dozen pairs and report upon them. 

Mr. Randall is paying his second visit to Boston on a buying trip, leaving here 
about the last week in June. He does not think that he can find time to visit Canada, 
but would gladly examine Canadian goods in Boston, and is prepared to give orders if 
conditions are satisfactory. 

Whilst there is an opening for some fine grade goods, the bulk of the trade is in 
the cheaper lines, and such Canadian samples as I have in the Canadian section of the 
Imperial Institute have been approved of, subject of course to shapes being what is in 
demand at present. 
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Momentarily there is a more than usual similarity between British and American 
shapes, but Canadian manufacturers would of course in this respect have to adopt the 
models required by the inhabitants of the United Kingdom. 

Canadian manufacturers would be unwise to form any erroneous impression as to 
the nature and extent of any openings that might exist in the United Kingdon. Any 
enterprising representative who would be prepared to regard a trip to the United 
Kingdom as a combination of business and pleasure, and would bring over a set of 
samples, and be prepared to spend a couple of weeks or so in calling upon some of the 
leading importers might possibly succeed in establishing a trade in certain particular 
lines, and as previously indicated, sets of samples sent to importers would result in the 
exchange of ideas. 

Upon the other hand there seems a likelihood in a market like this, that a certain 
amount of hoots and shoes will always he coming in from outside, and there is no 
reason why Canadians should not do as well as other competitors. 

I shall be happy to afford any assistance to Canadian manufacturers who may wish 
to take up the matter with some of the factors indicated. 

Yours faithfully, 

HARRISON WATSON, 
Curator, Canadian Section. 



V. -(ENEIIA11 ('OMMEIICEAL IN FURM TION. 

(A)_IMPORTS OF BUTTER, CHEESE, BACON AND HAMS INTO 
(. REAT BRITAIN. 

QUANTITIES of Butter, Cheese, Bacon and Hams Imported into Great Britain during 
the nwnt10 of May and the five rnonhs ended 31st May, 1897, 1898 and 1899. 
(From British Ret.ttrns.) 

BUTTER. 

Countries. 

\Ionth of May. 	F'ivu \Ioiiths ended 31st Max, 

1897. 	1898. 	1899. 	1897. 	1898. 	1899. 

Cwt. 	I Cwt. Cwt. Csvt. Cwt. Cwt. 

Colonies - 
264 1,719 	i 3,9111 4.31(5 s,3ir, 10,304 

3,931 41)1 18,113 14,512 22,711 
Canada......................
Nw S,ut2i 	VaIes.............. 

7,278 1,748 4,485 10,723 63,691 83,103 Nw Zealand.................
Victoria ... 	.... 	........... 111,216 84 478 114,551 76,701 108,630 

Totals... 	........ 	..I 21,689 3,J52 8.867 J 198,426 163,279 216,048 

Foreign Countries--- 
Denmark 112 8.47 109,132 14 	404 , 	oJb W. 64 	'H 
Franc'.'.................. 37,64l 36.-Il I 31.138 167.611 	. 164,334 138,1111 
Germany 	................ 1,301 2,27 2,501 41.247 3 1, 714 30,11311 
Holland 	..................... 30,181 27,91(2 :45,11(11 1(7.008 (0,516 97,1186 
Sweden ..................... 22,221 26,0 22,383 122. 188 132,1157 112,81;! 
1 	iiit, 	1 ".t ites 302' 2, 4 08 , (.51 j 	I 2 	' 	I 76 2 l 

Other C01lfltri5 	.............. 211,402 29,231 26,86S 125,742 1211,958 121,1 142 

Totals...... 	.... 236.625 233,472 277,111 1,168.3111 1,157,458 1,221,431 

(hand Tdtals. 	......... 258,314 2,424 285,1178 1.9 

CHEESE. 

Colonies--- 
AnstrnIaia .... 	............. 15,744 5.752 8,693 55,5(15 41,087 23,808 
Canada ............. 	. 	...... 22,123 16.330 31.078 110,713 123,840 00,775 

Totals. ................. .. 

.. 

.. 

37,467 22,332 39,771 166,218 164,927 114,581 

Foreign Countries- 
Frane,.. 	......... 	........ 	. 

}1olIad 	.................. 
2,557 

21,842 
2,1124 

911,611 
. 3,1)40 

20,033 
1:3,556 

11.11,301 
14,133 

1411.291 
11,84:3 

118,8811 
United 	States ... 	.......... 3(1.31(5 31,21)3 :eI.71!I 251,345 203.751 :114,8811 
Other Countries .............. OSlO 4,845 1,639 20,346 1',268 28,902 

T,.tals 	.................. 61,304 65,375 77.333 396,348 397,469 474,523 

Grand 	totals....  ..... . 99,171 87.701 117,104 562,566 562,306 1 589,104 
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QL'ANTITIES of Butter, Cheese, Bacon and Hams Imported into Great Britain during 
the month of May and the /ive nionths ended 31st May, 1897, 1898 and 199. 
(From British Return.s.)—Conciuded. 

BACON. 

3lnntI, of \J:iv. Five \1.iit6 endeI 31,,t May. 

Counrie. 

1897. 1898. 199, 1897. 1898. 1899. 

Cwt. Cwt. ('vt., Cwt. Owt, Cwt. 
Canada. 	......... 	... 	....... 21,l03 49,73o 2,275 71,931 102.294 1 
Denmark ...... 	............... . 103,093 89,7:11 I(;,315 •457,M•13 424,993 477,03 
United States. 	............... 	. 254,152 352,1177 309.l I 1,155.961 1.920,176 1,$40.973 
Other Ciuntrie 	................. 11,697 6.193 3.455 :35.0$ 27.165 11.52$ 

Totals ........ 	........ :390,545 498,091 457,646 2,121,7:36 t2,473,728 2.437,83! 

HAMS 

Ca,iada.. 	.... ... 	..... 	...... ....2,656 5.97:' 11,682 111,764 11,458 48,838 
Urnted States 	... 	........... .. 158,187 232,155 168,386 59(1.9.10 794.552 745533 
Utli,'r Countries.............. I 	:31,4 483 244 1,227 1,211; 1,124 

Totals ........ 	....... 	.161,197 258,617 180,312 602,231 807,226 795,195 

. 
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QUANTITIES of Butter, Cheese, Bacon and I-Jams Imported into Great Britain during 
the Yeai's ended 31st May, 1897, 1898 and 1899. 	(From Bri/t Re(ur-n.) 

IIOTTER. ' 	On ERSE. 

C mntries. 
Years ei,ded 31st May. 

-  Years ended 31st May. 

1897. 1898. 1899. 1897. 1898. 1899. 

Cwt. Cwt. (Jwt. Cwt. 	Cwt. Cwt. 

Coli )111i'.S 

Canada .............. 91,506 115,322 	1514,054 1,220,010 1,539,791 1,39(l,116 

N,'w South Wales 
N,ov Zea Ian'l 

20:1044 
72,11-I 

19,662 	42,53)) 
19, IS-I 	814.3411 66,1H)2 54,197 21,327 

\ictnrCL 19.18') 131,225 	148,152 

Totals .............. 313,700 343,698 	439.097 1,286,012 	1,593,988 1,4241,443 

F ri'igii (1' untries 
I),'uniark .......... 
1"1 alice ................ 
ilitiahl............. 

FlilItud.............. 
Sw,-clen........... 
United States... ... ... 
Other Cuntitri*'s ....... 

Totals.............  

Grand totals......... 

1,257.411 
452.012 

1,361,165 
444,871 	. 

1,523,368 ............
:490.Sks 

L  

38,810 311,955 -311,776 
68.9'T' 

259-147 
-12.229 

272.139 
10,547 

274,794 307,228 297,994 310.523 
:l0s,37•1 
1112,211 

:408,183 1 
21,521 

271' 761 
1111.726 521,224 643,828 537.127 

240.379 276,323 261,569 40,513 40,243 61.2141 

939,117 2,749,832 2,827,835 2,887,638 007.715 1,009,020 

2,366,160 :4,113,532 	3,111.528 	3,320,735 	2,191,681 	2,603,008 

BACON. 	 i 	 1-LMs. 

Canada ................ 4713S9 320,576 
002 

342.603 11  
1,4470.310 

158,552 1 119,827 1 
134,561 

19'nniarlt ..............
t'i,ited States ......... 

1.1)8 7115 993, 
3,1)56,9)7 1,01)8.184) 1,362,710 1,8(17.845 1,802,501 

3,239 
()t1er C,,nntrie4 

..;4.1l5,sOO 
1418,4:1 1 80.492 54,327 3,293 3,198 

Totals 	.... ....... ... 4,869,514 5,356,907 5,675,428 1,524,555 1,930,870 1,960,321 

Aitstralasia. 
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(Ii) INQTJRJES AT 1-UGH COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, LONDON, ENG. 

The following inquiries, amongst others, were received at the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada in London, since the publication of the last Monthly Beport 
of this Department :- 

Inquiry is marie for the names of lumber firms who are prepared to quote for 
and supply large quantities of wood blocks suitable for paving purposes and railway 
sleepers. 

A firm in Scotland who claim to be in touch with the principal users of wood, 
flour, ask for addresses of Canadian firms, who are prepared to quote prices and submit 
sam pies. 

A general agency firm in Warsaw (Russia) offer their services as agents for the 
sale of Canadian produce and manufactured goods. They point out that Warsaw is an 
important market for veneers, rolling hoards, etc., and are willing to furnish satisfactory 
references. 

A firm of fish and poultry salesmen in the Midlands are desirous of opening U 
trade with Canadian exporters of eggs, turkeys and frozen salmon. 

The London agents for a large Cape firm who ship merino wools to the English 
and other markets, are desirous of entering into business relations direct with Canadian 
importers, or to place t]wmn in communication with their South African principals. 

A large Dundee house, with a connection among the paper trade, wishes to take 
up Canadian pulp, and would like to hear from producers desirous of exporting same. 
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(0)_TRADE OF BARBADOS IN 1898. 

STATEMENT showing Trade of Barbados during the Years 1897 and 1898.. 

YF.Alts INI)EI) 31st D1'E11SEIt. 

linjoi9i. 	 Exports. 

1.-Live Aniiiit1. Food and 1)ri,iks and Narcotics-- 
Great Britdn .... ....................... 
British 7',,rth America..................... 
IJiiitd States ...................... ...... 
Other Countries ...................... 

Total............................ 

1897. 1898. 18147. 18148. 

-F $ 
8T- 

470,859 1 508,727 120,4(;9 55,674 
354,517 372.090 4l8.9 5616,78 1 ; 

1,220,438 1,479,9111 2,06,11IS  1 ,94I. 1 5 
261,915 

1  
114,59t; 635,383 71,'(,666 

2,307.749 2.730,623 3.234,216 :12,278 

II. -Raw Mieral,- 

 

- 
rea t Britain .............................98,379 

British N rth America  ............ ........ ..1214.63$ 
United StateM ................ ............ . 150,370 
(lIthier Countries............................ 

Total .......... ................... I 	456,143 

6s.;;17 	12,18 	13.571 

	

14514 	724' 
123,131 	2(1,386 	7,029 
51,3147 	21,302 

246,481 1 	411,865 	30.903 

Ill-Manufactured Artieles- 
reat Brita m 17072 2 1 	,04 	14 11353 13 , 762 

British 	Noi'thi America ...... 	. 	....... ....... 45,505 1 154.76:1 59 322 
United States 	....................... 195,590 I 304,321 3.74)3 1,246 

138,437 142,260 250,773 294,2)49 Other Countries  ............ 	................ 

Total ....... 	.. 	.... ................ . 2,086,807 2.137,709 11  268,888 309,539 

- Coin and Bullion-- 
(;r'at 	Uritin .......... 	................... . 35,336 17,690 $,325 

$38 
other Countries  ................. 	 . 	........ . 
Init*'d 'tate ............. ...... 	...... .......................... 

24,9(16 

...... 

38,421; 	... ... 	.... 	. 1,707 

Total ............................ 5302 3s426 - 17,690 

RE('Al'ITULAT ION. 

Great 	Britain 	............... 	........ 	........  2,34414.526 2 , OQ~3. 239 165.330 ii.:uii 
British N,.rth America 	......... 	............  529,6413 560,459 419.307 567,525 

1,561.615 1.907.362 2,090,3414 1.9541,263 Iu ii itei.l States ............. 	................ 	......... 
Other Countries .............. 	.....................  

.... 

502,894 

.. 

601,979 1)07,4(58 1,054.157 

Grand Total ......... 	............  . 4,900,001 

.. 

5,153,230 3,582,659 3,743.590 
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STATEMENT showing Quantities and Values of Principal Articles Imported into Barbados 
from Great Brittin, British North America, United States, Other Countries and 
Totals during the Year 1898. 

YEAR ssiun 31si' I)RCRMBER, 1898. 

BritiAi 
) orth united Other Tot&l. 

Bri An Lerica. States, 	Countries. 

lLjlIntls. 	living ..... 	... 	............ 8,180! 50,711 65.112 124,007 

Bre,tdstitf 	- 

...................... 

"' 32,: 9 Brati and pollarri 	.................. 
I 

:::.:.:.: 

Lbs. 18,1 200 4,069,470 44,560 4,i3:;,06$ 
Bread, pilot, navy and crackers......... 

Ls. 
: 	: 	:'::::' 

' 
' Corn or maize, barley and wheat....... { : 

J 	Lbs. 88,788 796.250 6,201.207 2.1981 7.088,443 
Oats .... 	... 	.... 	...... ............. 1,492 12,51'S 98,1)82 34 112,113 

I Lbs. 1,04S 2,520 3,422,7Il 1811,996 3,616,30. 
raln 0 	er, n.e.s ....... 	........ ......i. 	i 19 48 66,629 3,700 70,3th 

Flour, wheat or rye ................. { 3 ii :i 3 

Meal, all kinds ..  ... 	............ 390......  .... 118,9 1 5 1,027 150,331 ... 	............ 

f Lbs. (;.:353,41$ 50 6,492,279 12,847,747 
....

i 	$ uo,u: 

. 

2 173,773 343,888 

Carriages 	......... 	.. 	..... 	..... ..... 1,598 224 16,717 S4 19,413 

Tons. 13,659, ......... 245 1,1)82 '  15,886 
3 Ii8,l3# 2 1,221 9,887 79,248 

Coifectiun'ry 	........................... 

..... 

16 622 23 6,531) 

Cotton manufactures . 	.... 	.......... 508,79$ 11)1 4,867 1,240 515,006 

1)rugs, including patent medicines.......... 

..... 

,  17,395 916 8,172 183 26,666 

Fish- 
Q1s.  

l)ry, salted or smoked................ 272,029 

All uther..... 	....... 	........ ' 21,778 9,533 635 :17,381) 

Iron and steel and uiai,ufaeturea of 130,178. 255 38,874 6,073 175,384) 

Liquors ............ 	.... 	.......... ...... 95,352 895 3,684' 12,683 112,614 

Machinery ............ 	... 	.... ...... 24,844 II 111,714 $43 45,110 

Manures and fertilizers.............. :19 238 9 48 ' 32,383 79,211) 

l'rovisions- Lbs 242 62l) 20, 211 1 7 'f zi "1') 'I 6- 4 435 9 
Butt&.r and its compounds . , 	i3 4,939 ,  1,4 (t.. 1058 127,555 

5 Lbs. 11,184 30,536 40,272 1,474 
2251 

83,466 
Cheese 1,702 4,6431 6,122 12,692 

{ LbS. 6,700 :l99,2 
Lard and its conhislunds ................ ::.:::: 
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STATEMENT showing Quantities and Values of Principal Articles Iwpored into I3trbados 
from Great Britain, &c.-.--Conduded. 

Yeut ESIED 31ST i)E EIImE1t, 1898. 

'.lft 
Bacon and hams 	.................. Lbs. 

Beef, salted or jnekled 	.............. Lbs. 
' 	s 

Pork 	. 	,. 	 ............ 
Lbs. 

I  

ioap........... 	........... 	........ 
Lbs. .. 1 

Tobacco 

Vegethles, raw 

Onions ........................ 

All other ..... ....... 	. 	......... ..... 

\Vood- 

Hemlock, birch, beech, white pIn' end .1  M. It. 
spruce lumber .... ... ........ ..... .8 

litchprne ........... 	................ i 
(M. ft. 

Total. 

64,4311 3,375 206,548 2,754 277,108 
6,530 312 20,940 283 28,095 

18,859 18,1170 712,201 6,3851 756,415 
1,146 1,153 43,326 XS91 46,014 

8,356 126,043 2.100,297 55,813 2,2M),509 
594 1.), W4 1  149,062 3,252 162,562 

2,069,005 93,817 61,843 7,400 2,162,u;s 
73,419 846 2,11)0 268J 76,723 

7,226 42 15,607 3,19 26,070 

3,784 3,321 219 10,468 17,1112 

14,770 10,969 635 1,176 27,550 

4 7,360 909 4 8.217 
67 125,363 15,476: 72 140.97$ 

i 2,340 S 2,565 
5,916 62,674 24 68.644 

Staves ...... 	.... 	.... 	................ .. 	...... 	... 100 lls,61;4 . ..  ....... 115,764 

SI img ts.............................. 8 
16,438 
45,9D8 

1665 
4658j 

294 
823 

18.397 
51,479 

All other .................. 	..... 

j 	No.......... 

22,51') 3,353 7,435i 40,372 73,730 

\Vsjllen mamifactures ........ 	. 

...... 	.... 

...... 	...., 06,164 3981 362 535 107,159 

All other articles.. 	.... 	. 	...... . 	...... 	,, 	 513,571 7,091 256,762 1  176,587 954,023 

Tobd ......... 	............ ...2,083.230: 560,459 1,901,562 601,979 5,153.230 
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STATEMENT showing Quantities and Values of Principal Articles Exported (Home 
Produce) from Barbados to Great Britain, British North America, United States, 
Other Countries and Totals during the Year 1898. 

YE.R Esmn 31ST DECin[Hs, 189$. 

t lish 	I 
Nin-th  United Other 1oi1. Brinii. Ainrk. States. Countries., 

8 8 c $ 

Molasses P'chns. 183 32,83 1,053' ..... ..... 31,123 ......................... 1 	8 2,412 433,019 13,878 449 449,753 
Sugar- 

.... 

Musco)vakla ........................ J H'hd 1,063 3,302 52.009 
41.386 1,5i7 1,8,l,04fl 

47,544 ............. 
3.894 2,024.t'$3 

Dry .... 	... 	.............. 	..... I Whds ........... 154 65 1,294 .......... iSO; 
m,ro 91 44 

Vegetables. fresh 132 35 22.(l4 

All other articles, produce of Colony.  $ 9,217 117 6,941 35,018 51,353 

ToU1 ........ 	.... .. 	........ . 
09,2351 

565,621 1,947,469 64,887 2,140y832 

Foreign irocluec 	.................. 

.62,105 

2,207 21 796 989.270 1,103,503 

T.tnl . 	........ 	.......... ..... 	. 
.. 

17l,310 567.828 1,950,265 1,01.157 3.713,590 

. I 

L1 
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(J).)_TRADE OF FIJI IN 1898. 

STATEIENT showing the Trade of Fiji during the years 1894 to 1898. 

Ys.urs ENnEn 31ST PECEMBEB. 

1894. 	1895. 	1896. 	1897. 	1898. 

8 8 8 $ 8 
hniorti - 

British Posscssion 1,136  215 l 082 '1 '2 1.137.851  I171, 10', 1 lIt! MM 
f"oreign Countries ..... 	...................... oo.o08 93,708 42,276 32,465 41,1194 

Totals ................ . 	....... 	1,391.773 1,176.560 1,180,127 1,210,573 1.142,933 

Exports- 
I 	it 	I 	I oss 	si 	ii s ..... 	............. ........ 	2,571 	t 

.. 

1 	'I I 	s "I 1 IG 9 )( 2,023,740  2 )4 	2 i2 
Foreign Countries. 	................. ... 	... 	259471! 354,9211 164,668 77,978 56,060 

Totals 	............ 	............ ..2,830,706 

.. 

1,616,IH 2,118.064 2.101.718 2,599,312 

Aggregate Trade— I 

I',ritisli 	Pesesions..... 	................ ... 	3J1117,SUIi 2,344.682 3.091.847 3,2111,848 3,645,091 
Foreign Countries ...... 	.............. .... 	.311,979 148,628 206 1 944 110,14:11 1 97.154 

Grand totals 	. 	......... ... 	...4,222, 179 2.793.310, 3.2987911  3,312,291 3.742.245 

STATEMENT by Countries showing t]ie Imports and Exports of Fiji for the 
years 1897 and 1898. 

Ys.uis ENFio 31si' DECEMBER. 

IlItliOrts. Exports. 

1897. 1393. 1897. 1898. 

8 8 $ 8 
Britsli 1' ,sswssions- 

(4rat 	liritaill ......... 	..... 	... 	................... .... .5,762..... 518(1 
('ii.nadu ............................................ 23,715 

.  ...... 
17,796 
...... 

73 55.325 
55w S. nih Ws,l&s ......................... ............. 95.623!  894,027 501,320 4:1.1,663 
55w 	Z.ilzuul ..................................... 169 . 014 

. 

152,811 1.052,812 1,786,910 
1ctorix 	.. 	........... 	....... 	. ..... 	......... 	..... . 1 , 007 4119,5071 2411,170 

(III............... 	.......... 	......... ................... ...22,987 37,2 8 4 

'l'otals ..... 	...... 	... ....... 	......1,178,108 

..... 

1.101,839 2.023,740 21 513,252 

Foreigii 	eoiiiitries .... 	........ ............ .... 	.... 	.... 32.465! 41,094 77,978 56,060 

(Irand totals 

.. 

l,210.573 1,142.933! 2,101j18 2,599.312 



Articles. 

1894, 

8 

Cuioaiuts 	................................. 12. 1471 
(lopra 	........................................ 331,147  
]"i'uit, 	green 	....... 	.. 	............ 

Peanuts 	.......... ........ 	.... 	..... 
...  .... 	.. . 239,021 
.......... 

Spirits.. 	........ 	..... 	....... 	.... 81,497 
SuRal ............ 	............ 	... 	.... ...... 	. .. .3,039 
Tobacco 
All other articles .... ...... 	...... 	..... 

......... ... 

... 	

..... 

..11,8)0 

162  
31,523 

.. 

Totals .................... .... .2,$30,706 

.. 

1895. 1806. 1897. 1898. 

8 $ 8 8 

4,6811 8.774 9,130 8.511 
457,',701  263,490 36, 13)) 332,13)) 
102 1321 89 974 80,383 123,902 

8,115 17,758 12,82)' 12.7211 
49,454 9,111) 67.37$ 

1,016,593 1.11311,721 I ,573.III;7 I , 	1114,7)48 
19 15,478, 11.1185 1.236 

27,310 31,1)131 42.163 38 1 322 

1,616.7501 2,118,6641 2,101,718 2.599,312 

48 	 TRADE AXI) COMMERCE. 

STATEMENT showing the Principal Articles Imported into Fiji during the Years 
1894 to 1898. 

YEARS ENDEii 31'i' 1)io':i e:1t. 

Articles. 

1894. 

8 

Bags...... 	.......... 	..... 	............... .... 31,68e 
Tiee' 13,397  

1 . 
..................................

Treadstuffs and biscuits.. 	....................... 73,004 
i1uots 	).fl'i 	shoes 	................................. 

Butter ............. 	..... 	...................... L,M. 
Coals................................. 
I)rapery ......... 	.... 	...... 	......... ..... _,)1601.J 
Drugs ............ 	........ 	........... ... 	... i3,UA 

...

12,443  
I,,sware 	....... 	.... 	.......... 	.... .... 	.... 17,66) 

1Iaritwai',' and cutlery...... ...... 	............. 88,1)33 
In,u. i icluding galvanized 	............. 43.483 

37 ,736  

.. 

12  4,435 
13,578  

... 

'1,':its 	................. 	......... ... 	....... 
1111,74 1 ; 

.. 

oat ...... 	.......... 	..... 	.............. ..... 

... 

25,155 

Lii,' 	stock .............................. 
SI ichines and 	machinery .................... 

30 , 14) ' 
l'ickles and oilstores... 	.... 	........... ....... 141,342 
I'r, )d,ice 	........ 	......... 	..... 	........ 

32.31)1; 
Ri ,.. .......... 	........... 	.. 	.... 	....... . 	... 41!, 6l1) 
Spirits................. 	..... 	........... .... 15,114 

... 

Stationery ......... ................... ... 	.... 15,471 

.. 

... 	.. .. 

4.11 IS 

... 

.3,  

.. 

.. 

Siiar 	........................................ 

1131 3 

.. 

Ti, uher...................................
'l'ol,acco ........................................
Vegetables and green fruit ....... ..... ...... 	... ..11743 
All other articles ............... 	........... .... 24)1,870 

Totals ................. ..... ...1,391,773 

1895. 1896. 1897. 1898. 

S 8 8 8 
27354) 26,751 33,3951 34,771 
I 	1.8110 13.942 14,8871 13,077 
11171 1 4 19,470 15,779 14,644 
52,873 104,934 112,341 1118,847 
I I. 4)11 12,9401 I 2.'e.i 1 ;.siu; 
jO S 4) (,j $30 W4, II I 58.176  

238.008 234,492 
13,5581 

239,702 210,1152 
113K3 12,1513 13.651 
8.1)01 10,2291 10,823: 14,567 

13.98 10,647 8,447! 8,837 
38.1137 60,638 68, 755 :i 78,737 
34.131 32 8641 25,106 28,956 
19.0118 31,336 21,6901 27,287 
43,571t 21.7531 64,1113! 27,584 

476 11,(X)3 35 964 20.225 
57.076 36,618 41,933 43,27)) 
10.233 3,134 949 	........ 
23,457 30,353 30.295 32,076 
13,2121 17.412 14,677 4,555 
10.109 42,O52 41,755: 10,312 
4). 	1)3 47,010 54.525[ 42,486 
19.2861 16,585 13.7671 15,471; 
13.062 14.297 13,193! 12,519 
15.133 21,437 19.889 12,960 
32.39)1 31,141; 20.8::8 25,608 
1 11l7 16,526 10,4)0.) 9,358 
12.823 15.471 14 901 18 883 

253,922 204,693' 1.88,409 231,940 

1,1711,560 1,180,127 1,210,573 1,142,933 

STATEMENT showing the Principal Articles Exported from Fiji during the Years 
1894 to 1898. 

Ye,us ENuED 31s'r I)c'Eriise 
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(E.)-P1UCES CLRRENT, SYDNEY, N.S.W., 6TH i1AY, 1899. 

(These (I tiotations are for wlii,1ea1e quantities only.) 

Articles, 	 Prices Current. 

Ale and Stout- 
Ale, 	bottled.................  ....... L)oz. qt. 
Stout 	.. 	 .............. 	 .. 	 ........ ... 	

.' 

Brt'adstnffs- 
Barley ........... .... 	........... ... 	

...... 

	Bush. 
Bran.................................... 
Milize............................... 
Oats..... 	... 	.... 	........ 	.... ..... 
Pollard ................................. 
Pease, 	wl uI........................... 
l'ease, split 	. 	 ....... 	... 	....... ...... 	Cwt. 
Vheat........................... 

Flour of w hi'at (colonial) ......... ..........  
Building 	laterials- 

Slates (10 a 20)........................... N. 
}'it'c' 	bricks 	.............................. 
Plaster of Paris ....... 	........ .......... Br]. 

Cantiles...... 	... 	.. 	.......... 	............... Lb. 
Fish-- 

Heri'ins. white.....  .......... ...... 	.A Br], 
Herrings, lilt, fresh 	..................... 1)07.. 
Herrings, kippered ......................... 
Lobsters (1 	lb. tins) ...................... 
OvaterM 	........................... 
Sal thou, Aniei'ican 	...................... 

Fruits- 
Fruits, bottled 	............ 	.. .........  
Jams anti 	jt'll it's.......................... 

Hay............................ ..... 	Ton, 
Matches- 

vestas.... 	................ 	... ... 	.... 	Gross. 
Safeties, large .......... 	... 	.... ....... 
Safeties, small 	......................... 

Metals and l-iurdware- 
Bar and rod iron ........ .........  ... 	Toit. 
Hoop iron ............................. 
Pgiron 	................................ 
Sheet iron 
Galvanized and corrugated iron- 

21; gauge, 5 to 10 ft ..... 	.... .... 	... 
24 	aiige, 5 to loft  .... .... ..... 	...... 	. 

Galvanized, 	olain iron...................... 
Fencing wire. 	............................. 
Lead- 

Pig........................... 
I'ipe 	.......................... 
Shot............................... 

Axes.................................... Doz. 
Shovels 	................................ 
Spades.................... ........... 
Forks.................................. 
Nails, 	wire 	................................ 'Jon. 
Screws 	............................ (Jwt. 

Paints- 
White lead, genuine- 

''ou, For iron 	.. 	....... .... 	... ........... 
For wood ....... 	....... 	.... ...... 

iii Red lead, giIne- 
For iron ......................... 
For wood .............................. 

$l.5B to $2.55 
1.58 	2.31 

(LOl , 	0.7% 
0.18 U 	 - 

0.42 
0.18 	- 
0.10 	0.91 
2.67 	2.80 
0.65 	0.09 

31.63 

41.31; 	- 
32.85 U 36.49 
2.55 	- 
0.09 	0.IOA 

4.24; .. 	- 
0.85 	(1.91 
1,2.8 	1.3! 

- 

119 	1.40 

207 U 	 2.19 
0.97 U 	 1.22 

20.68 	23.11 

0.57 	0.63 
((.97 	1,58 
0.32 	0.55 

43.80 U 46.23 
49.8.8 	52.31 
20.17 	20.68 
53.53 	.55.96 

85.16 ., 88.82 

46 0% ., 18.7$ 

65.69 U 	 - 

$7.60 .. 	- 
102,20  
11.68 ., 12.77 
7.78 11(95 

1(1.95 	., 	12.11; 
5.47 U 	 9,97 

121.641 	136.26 
111.93 ,, 13.3,8% 

92.46 	109.49 
94,89 ,, 	- 

Rate of Duty. 

36 cts. per doz. qts. 

Free. 

1 Ct. per lb. 

Free. 
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PRICES CURRENT, SYDNEY, N.S.W,, 6TH MAY, 1899—Concluded. 

(These quotations are for wholesale quantities only.) 

Articles. Prices Current. I 	Rate of 1)uty. 

I'owd Pr- 
B1;ntmg 	. 	................... Lb 0.101 - Free. 
Blasting carvridgs ................... 0.11 	. ((.12 
Fuse 	... 	..... 	..... 	.... 	..... 	...... I)u 1.58  1 .95 
[)vnarnit..... 	......... 	........ 	....... Lb 0.2-Si 0.41 

Pro usicis- 
0.21 0.22 Butttr.. ............ 	.. 	........ 	........ 
0.1(1 II 	13 Cheese 	.................................... 

Eggs 	........................... 1hz (1.2(1 ((.32 
Lard ........................ 	.... .Lb 0 (JU (I 	RI 

(I. il 
SI 	u 	........................... 	....... (' wt_ . 29 7.53 

Meats— Baron and hants .......................((.13 

Vegetables 
thuiouus 	........................... Ton 13.3$ 	.. 14.10 
Potatoes 	.......................... 11.54; 	. 1211; 
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Fl NAN CE. 

A.-1JNREV!SED STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the monlhs of June, 1898 and 
1899, and during the tweire months ended :30t.h June, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

000, 
Twelve months ended 

:30th June. 

1898. 1809. 1898. 1899. 

Revenue- 
$ 	cts. $ 	ets. $ 	eta, $ 	cts.. 

Customs ............................ 1,723 , 471 53 1,976,082 49 21.467,037 13 24,971,742 95 

Excise ......... 	...... 	. 	............. 715,807 79 760,694 09 7,812,03829 9,594,646 33 

Post 	Office 	......................... 281.203 95 260,411 31 3,434,605 84 3,159,817 25 

Public Wi,rks (including Reilways) 	. 317,328 09 348,200 86 3,807,265 15 4,368,754 21 

Miscellaneous ........................ 183.636 15 145,007 43 2,373,527 72 1 	2,603,194 65 

Totals .... 	............... 3,221,427 45 3,491,206 18 38,894,474 13 44,698,155 39 

Expenditure ... 	................... 	....... 2,090,360 95 2,244,640 81 30,996,898 30 33,608,592 33 



INLAND REVENUE. 

B.-UNIIEVISED STATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued in Canada during the rnonth 
of June, 1898 and 1899, and during the twelve ;non€h ended 30th June, 1898 and 
1 S99, respectively. 

Twelve iiiontlis ended June. 	 30th June. 

1898. 	I 	1899. 	1 	1898. 	1899 

cts. I $ 	eta. $ 	cts. $ 	Ct. 

Spirits ....................... 	..................... 376,768 13' 345.795 641 3,593,851 43 4,600,120 66 

Malt ..................................... 	........ 50,316 60: 59,609 OOi 581,437 84 853,561 38 

. 

.. 

25 00............ 6,675 00 6,750 00 Malt liquor 	..................................... 

Tobacco .............................. 	..... 	...... 222,488 46 282,588 $0: 2,887,462 23 3,305,903 43 

69,709 75 73,264 56 682,822 ii 755,713 50 Cigars .......................................... ....

Inspection of petroleum ............................ 

. 

2,298 23 2,414 75 43,350 15 45,535 66 

Manufactures in bond ............................. .. 3,976 31 21 844 oo :12,555 86 35.363 84 

Seizures 	....................................... 516 9:3' 2,229 54 7,321 74 10,713 12 

Other receipts ............... 	.. 	..... 	............ .1,689 33 2,078 74 21,047 79 40,690 46 

Totals, Excise Revenue ................  727,788 74 770,825 20 7.856,524 15 9,654,352 05 

Culling timber ... 	................................. . 2,614 35 2,737 17,1(17 	16 10,621 38 

Hydraulic and other rents ......................... 926 00 926 00 3,G41 00 3,817 00 

Minor public works ............................... 	.60 00 	....... ...... 5,274 10 1,371 (4) 

Inspection of weights and measures ................. 5,205 82 1,253 2N 44,034 69 8,968 25 

3,352 50 3,192 50 18,678 00 18,617 00 

098 25 7,238 70, 5,438 25 48,453 95 

gas ........ 	......... ........ 	..... .... 

Law 	stampM .......... 	............................ 

.. 

360 05 546 25 2947 65 4,276 90 

electric light .......................... 

.. 

20 00 23 00 4,783 70 3,079 60 Other revenues 	..................................... 

Grand totals, Inland Revenue .......... . 741,025 71j 186,742 73 7,958,428 90 9,753,560 13 

5 



Twelve iiionths ended 
30th ,June, 1899. 

Value. ColIeetd. 

8 $ 	cts. 
163,810 68,157 90 
150,881 1)2,80(3 36 

1.1111,805 195,726 43 
417,277 114,777 46 

218,6114 49.6:111 	-1S 
85,741 	i 7.259 	II 

143,939 I  
23.$l;2 91 

101,538 111,668 35 
1061 341 181.620 4 
248,167 51.658 54 
81)1,8.86 2311.961 49 
2341,978 611,186 49 
-165,349 145,075 159 

31 6633,521 1,143,441) 89 
$4.115 18.2(18 48 

713,781; 155,303 67 
3,114)465 	I 1(22,1)97 15 

124,907 13-1.621; 85 
:429,410 47.106 $9 
253.492 39.871 99 
1(85,770 253.432 53 

1,708,851 383,946 234 
9(15,999 223,835 53 

S cts 

7,214 79 1 21,477 11,135 50 146,169 1 65,005 46 
12.713 95 53845 11.159 58 :388,501 77.299 65 
11.517 32 70,472 12.230 65 912,9117 172,3119 33 
8,851183 	1 42,243 11.773 337,528 1(1,335 	71' 

2,1(9 02 1 11,940 1,563 98 62,247 13.005 G. 
1,555 	((II 5,718 1,1153 52 113,862 90,750 57 
1.3-11 	58 11,875 2,949 85 113.575 91.1.750 27 
2,473 15 5,4137 81(1 	30 184,1w, 95,578 23 

111,480 74 55,933 24.598 17 297,311 164.389 60 
:3,173 50 23.41,4 4,862 24 231,296 51.144 19 

29,50; 26 611,765 18,2117 93 862,210 257,935 44 
2,445 30 22.651 6 ,801 05 108,1143 33,266 57 

13,1132 80 I 44,917 13,S41 	54; 314.410 1 11:1,759 66 
51,818 64 462,083 1 411:135 	Ill :3,1.45,512 $82,112 56 
4,303 46 18.89(1 3-Iso 8)) 86,504 1$. laO $7 
4,707, 02 31,459 6732 93 479,4114 11((.-419 	19 

31.1162 87 187,598 5 1,1391 	89 2,481,138 	I 788)72 71 
6,1(78 	18' 35,371) 11,525 75 3641.364 113 1.15s 	11 
1,822 04 37,93:1 5,31:11 	69 257.910 35.750 74 
5,011 58 15,101 :1,123 14 :370,10-I 	I 53,641) 44 
$.S1( 	80 69,028 18.11110 79 725.338 2151.511 	54 

28,tslo Si 148,080 I  33,181 69 1,442,691) 3:39.122 57 
12,192 13 84,1114 21.354 	41' 675,185 181.067 46 

27,038 a,1120 	711 534,853 163,572 06 576,770 17-1,846 42 
18,2711 5,310 53 7(17.2-11 219.3711 37 6319,795 I  192,554 75 
35,671 11,6511 	(12 70S.232 1113,322 30 641,440 178.23(1 00 
22,552 i 5.127 3*4 377.322 I (;s,olr 62 -190,7338 87,026 	83 

12751 2 	"Th 72 1171 	((0 2810")71 1.698,261 3:4, .1 la 	11 
71 I 	152, (SI-I 195 I 	17 	OIl 441 	17 	37 

11)0.081 20,317 29 1167,68(3 	I 87)1) t  81 797.171 98,533 24 
1,1 	lv$ II 	"Ii' 	I 462 " 4 1)11)5 	73 115727 121 1)2 711 
333,97 11  5,5117 	117 	1 436,047 . 613,418.3 80 I;'I,s; irn,o-u 65 

4,449 38 
4411) 45 
6,251 44 
:1,44); 80 
II, 1111 03 

17,573 83 
I 11:11.11 73 
11.62239 
2,251 00 

CUSTOMS. 	 a) 

0.- 'UNREVISEn STATEMEN'!' of the Values of the Principal Imports (Du'r1.\eL:) entered for C'onsuniption in Canada and the I )ut.ies 
collected thereon during the m emmi  of June, 1898 anti 1899, and during the twelve ontk$ ended 30th June, 1898 and 1899, 
l't'SpeCti vely. 

.June 189$. 

Value. 	i)uty
Collected. 

'j'wel vs months ended .lunC, 1899. 	 30th June, 1898. 

1)uty Lie. 	Duty 
Collected. 	a 	Collecte'd. 

S 
17,113 
63,375 
5; 	;:; 

Ale, beer and porter ........ 	...... 	.. 	..... ......... 

Brass, manufactures of ........ 	......................... :12 ,u7 

AiLinlaIs.. 	.... 	...................... 	.................... 
Ll 	oks, 	lmnphl.Its, &c.... .... 	...... 	.... 	............... 

Ijrea4lstuffs- 
. 

11.725 Cofl, 	for diettliation 	................................ 
irairl of all kinds ......... 	. 	...... ................... 8,91 

11 , 1125 
Meal, corn and oats ...... 	............. 	............. 	.17.5.10 
Rk-.. .. 	....... 

	... 	
. 
	....... 	

.. 
	............... 	

. 
	...... 	

. 2o,l;Il 
Other broadstuffs ..... 	... 	........... 	. 	........ l6.6(ft 

Bicycles, tricycles, velocipedes and parts of. 	....... 	.... 98,956 
Cars, 	railway and 	train 	................. 	... 	............ 8,151 
Cement and manufactures of .......... 	................ 	... 43,7411 
Coal, 	latuminous 	....... 	... 	... 	....... ....... 	. 	....... 212,623 
Cuii ,er. 	iiiant,factures of . 	....... 	... 	. 	....... 	.... 	. 	. 26, 111 
Cutton, l,leached or unbicacherl, not dyed, nor coloured, &c 20,183 

bleached, (1yed, coloured, &c .... 	..... .... 	... 	.. 1)2,793 
clothing 	..................................... 
thread (not on stools), yarn, wari, &c ...... ....... t 
thread on 	spools .......... 	....... 	...... 	....... 22,143 
all other manufactures of ................... 	... 31,788 

I)rugs and medicines ......................... ............. 
Earthenware, stone and chinaware . 	... 	... 	......... ... 44,397 
Kkn(y gc H H Is and enii ,roiderjes, viz. : - 

Br:tcelets, lrai,ls, fringes, &c 	... 	....... 	......... I 4.18(2 
r..c.s, collars, 	nettings, 	&.c ............... 	.. 	..... 	. i i.:-i 
All other fancy 	piods .................... 	.... 	.. 	.... .. 20,127 

}jsti 	and 	1ii'ijitict 	of 	... 	... 	.......................... 1:302 
Flax, 	&c., 	iflalillf;tctiii 	's of ........ 	....... 	....... 	..... 	. .. 

7-u; 1"niits and nuts, dried ...... 	........ 	.... 	... 	......58, 
1. 	 go -en, 	viz., 	iranges 	and ll.'luuns ................. . 53,835 

all 	other................... 	.... 	......... 
. 

311,47-I 
Furs, manufactures of ............... 	.. 	.................. . 

. 
15,257 



Glass, manufactures of, viz. :- I 
Bottles, jars, decanters, tableware and gaslight shades 30,273: 12 	42 ,6 	s 432.511; 125,2)48 0) 519,613, 1),741 27 
\'v iiidow gi L5S II 704 S t,Oi 	, 41 	369 7 , 18 308,577 ii 18') G5 384 4.,. '. o" 	ol 
Plate gi iss S .," I 2 - w 70 2.. 898 a '.7) 134,4111  "'' 21)) 	4 l 	4'.)) 	81 

12,) 41)2 2,427 75 17.7))); 3,903 38 143), 161 31,996 59 1198,16)4 45,202 99 

utt 	s ic.l,a 	to tniif u,turrs of 
I  1,135 

))' 
4,132 17 
8,01)1 	73 

17,807 
38 187 

4,271 82 
107)) 	11 

11,7(I)) 
396,522 

36,381 S) 
10 4,84 	541 

205,08)) 
462 	2(3 

48,157 51) 
12 1 	9,82 04 

All other iiianuf,,ctiire 	of ..................... 	.... 
Gunpowder and .xplosivc substances ................. 	.... 	.. 

lint', cip and bonnets -bs a er silk or ft.It II 	4 4,416 39 2') 417 8,141 	3) S 34 	1'. 23-I la' 	I 1)07 '12 231 '9)8 GI 
all other 	..................... 	.... 18,228 5,31)5 79 21,124 5,815 8)) 564,566 159,0>28 12 558,065 149,187 71 

Iron and steel and manufactures of, viz I 

18 144 	30 2100288 160,122 (3 Band hoop alit and plate 

.. 

14 	''1) 13,301 98 ..78 	23 787 Th 176 	189 
Bar-irou and r,sLla ty birs *. 113 11,021 0r3 I 	- 	) sa 511 ,  II 	132 115,091 78 

6:11.215 ill 
(>0 	07 

3,329,1445 
10 1)1 51 
810,926 37 Cutlery, hardware, tools and implements ...... 	....... 	. 265,241 65,822 05 33t;.o11 87,948 24 2,427.450 

Machines. i,izwliititsry and engines, including locomotives I.1l;,-pr2 131,4)81 06 :158.711 86,513 89, 2,87,93)> 767.482 04 3,5:16,4:35 802,821 	198 
Pip. iron 	kt ntb ,l,e and acr'ap 91 N k 479 44 62 344 10,036 '1 941) 1"! 148.797 54 84) 	44" III "44 98 

es and c.astings 2" 4)96 7,107 47 - 4 	1( 4  7 11 G 4 I 202 	84 53. 04(4 9) 262,140 70. 224 	-19 
Tubing.. 	.................. 	........ 	............ 	.... 53,721 12,391 7-I 51, 191 9,613; 39' 5413, 1 45 115,32); 91), 853.641, 14;1. 135 	9)8 
All other i,,anufactures of iron and steel ................. 

... 
:o:i,i;1 86,522 	45 394.601 90,906 92; :4,21;1.2 	7 8:30,883 64) :1,798.318. 982,817 70 

Jewellery and watch,'s and manufactures of gold and silver 50,588 15.353 	;s rl,l4;4 16,35323 )0;l).s:s; 22)1.1151 	Il th)5,310' 264;,4;-lo 	71 
Lr ad 	and in LII)) I o tut a of 42 2.11 I 	I" 	I I 	I 	i '.. a >29) 87 333112 8, 6_I 	4" 30" 	IH) f I ) 	14 

73,402 11,388 3)4, 34.648 14,638 5)), 1,073.335 178,54)1 27 1,0l5,S3. 162,651 	75 
hoots and 54IO'5 .................................. 22,710' 5,657 71) :c);.sIs 8,830 21 :168,348 99.l;39 43' 11 1 1,631 1  101.499 52 
all other inaijufactures of leather 	.... 	... 	....... ,731I 28- 2)3)316 4,1)30 03' 186,202 41.6(41) 	41) 23$,464i 56.334 431 

Marl,le and stone and ijitutufactures of... 	................. 1)4.143 4,417 21 :11,154; 8,431; 67 184,631) -13.515 79 227,53.8 53,9)2:) 21 
l,'tals and manufactures of ................. 	. 	........ 	... 4)4.238 18,773 48 41,311', 17,128 57 547,5)8. 1-1)1,347 	60 6346.755 181.115 70 

\lu teal in trui,n itt .1 hI 5847 	I) I 	a 3, 8', 	i ,.78 9131 7), 134 12 3444)4 I, 	,.4 	98 

Leather, all 	kinds ......... 	............... 	............ 	... 

411, mineral and prIsitLets of ... 	.... 	....... 	............. 38,3.17 21,22)4 7;' :; 1,0)1))' 13)107 75 697,53); 42a,20:3 43 718.25; )j4:, 3)7)) 	38 
t1a 	s€, cl or linseed mw or boiled 

..15,763) 

17 853 393 	'3 I 	1 11,035 _l 183 4,10 10 "77 07 32') '18 4 	1 Ia! 	3 
all 0111cr 

... 

... 

... 

'4 4) 3 8,476 I 1 11 ILl 77() 	II 382 02 I 	49) 	0') 3'),, 414 73 "(4). 4) 
63,846 

.. 

7,477 13 85,227 7,913 	II, 652,175, 65,271 -14 782,661 71,-tIM 	3)3 
,  87,070 25,503 7); 14)0.1)0.8 27,83)4 701 1,12-1.1W' :334,131 59 1,2-17,885 :163.11)) 	13 

l'1unts and colours 	.... 	..... 	...... ....... 	. 	...... 	...... 
1 1 :ii ,er, envelopes, 	&c........... .. 	.... 	... 	.. 	........ 	... 
1 ickIss sauc,.s C 95l 	all kLnds 15., 01 a hall 10 2) 773 7,949 7') 141 	I 	1 

I 1 	2114 	I 
4 	7) 8 	Il 

44c 	II 	62 
151 4 	1 
'4)4, 	4 1 

112 	13 
1" 	I) 	62 > ision'. ',ii 	- L LIII meats fre'u and salt lId 188 28 ,7'l 44 "1112 24 , 325 12 - , 

11 	butter and cheese 313 lul '3 74 a 	4t 954 30 h_ - '. ]0, I-5G 02 64,766, 6 14 972 1,8 
S'eds and 	roots .............. 	............ 	.... ...... ...... 9,6197 9!r 	13 

19,767 a41 
4,4.87, 4110 'IS 

58,444 831 
4:1744410 45:465 	II 

768.547 21 
363,3111 

:3,715.061 
37,505 26 

1.073,22); 71 811k, manufactures of .............................. 6) 1.454 193,6)44 2,628,453 
all kinds 2)01) 6 2ali I) - I IS 7,780 83 2855112 73 176 II, 373114 84126 13 

811 I'4', ground and unground .......... 	...... 	..... 	..... 15,225 2,291 so 1)1.220 2,:332 81 19:1 1 601 1 	214.4)41) 27 
2 40), 177 1 	4984 	14 

190,7-li 
1,115,816 i  

:30,286 51 
I 	Ii,) 	dl 	l 	md (19)88 

. 
21144 41 76 108 924 2.31 	7 23 3 21 	II) 	07 

in> 	p'trkhng 1) 	10) , 101 21 110 0 "16 7 ,  11'))) ,7 I.. 42), 	13 20)4 	>II 0>2 53 
other than sparkling ............ 	........... 	...... 26,987 16.587 12' ll,);37 20.441 :34 265 . 1130 : 1)17.350 12 3.').:',ls 181.31(5 69 

Molas',es )) 	>87 1' 1 	4 	84) 15 , ) 	4 7,909  17 >8 I 	33', 74 86) 'S ,) 742 	44 7'. 	I 	39 
igat 228 (III 

1132' 
854)), 	39 
21 	I 431 

4 	112 
241 2, 

175 1)3 4,4 
32 306 4444 

4,14,24(4J..)61.997 5) 
7114)4 	13 

>81,8",, 
200 'II 

1112I, 	.485 
331,234 72 lobacco and cigars ...II 2L > 	"0, 

leaf I . 	7 '.3 26 4_lI 	31 114 a '1 1 	8 	10 II) I 	I 	3-3 979 10 
Vegetables II 191 9,958  ol 40432 12,28.3 63 264.216 4) 	213 8.8 27.. 	4)0 63,040 aa 
Wood, manufactures of 	........ 	..... 	........ 	..... . 53, 165 : 12,076 21 72,122 16,88)) 83 684I.83I 113.73$ 	: 746,032 170,716 41) 

(..arried forward 	 4 	 513,9749' 1,690,29822' 55522 76416,5N8,272  16 66,38 7 ,ONS19 673 98'," 



j 	iso'i Twelve months eijded Twelve months €n(led line 	
, 30th June, 1898. 30th June, 1890. 

CollecL Vae.ClllVulne. 1tY d  

5,969,149 1,690,288 22 55,522,76416,558,272 16 66,387,068 19,673,98077 

31,859 8,697 23 689.074 	212 800 48 933,(42 249,998 12 
21,060 7.478 31 940,123 	295646 21 904,868 302,620 08 

183 4 J 4 4 774 45 2.044 7 ,) 	I i3i 4,80 48 2,693. 	1 726, 	71 	41 202.159 58.174 75 3,086.584 	1)57,93.S 97 3,423. 16$ 975,389 30 
32.728 9,967 99 433.179 	1:U,0144 59 684,355 176,134 28 7uP,  t i 	4 77 ,-1 l, 	14 100 84 71 _24 i 	117 40 4 	I" 7,714 76 17 	14 39.237 24 289 918, 477 82 2,4r3 6,908 91 520,281 1 141,414 79 645,154 153,523 76 846,335 216,832 6 10,226,150 2,579,289 01 11,487,844' 2,825,315 33 

7,371,651 2,057,492 04 73,694,644 21,194,584 79 87,536,08525,157,93077 

173,978 4, 389,123 4,677,636 

6,206,613 

..... 

51 , 446,953 

..... 

59,807,337.. 

13,752,242 

..... 

2,057,492 04 129,530,720 

..... 

21,564,584 79 

.. 

152,021,05825,157,93077 

C.-UNREvISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (DUTIABLE) entered for Consumption, &c.-Concluded. 	 00 

June, 1898. 

Value. I)nty 
Collected. 

$ $ 	cts. 
Brought forward ................ 	............ . 4,390,385 1,329,551 22 

Woollens, cai pets, Brussels and tapestry ................ .... 16,754 5,152 35 
clothing ........................................ 143,298 5,224 12 
cloths, worsteds, coatings, &c ....... . ...... 	... 42,175 13,382 35 
dress goxls ......... 	... 	.... 	............... 39.704 12,049 01 
knitted goods 	...................... 	........... 15,388 4,899 27' 
shawls ..................... 	................... 2,961 782 	21 .... 

.... 

7,105 1,499 73 11 	yarns .......................................... 
1. 	 all other inatitifactwva of woollens .... 	.......... 2(4.237 4,897 	9; 

Al] other dutiable goods .......... 	............. 	... 	........ 946,546 260,350 87 

Totals, dutiable goods  ................ .5.497,763 1,637,789 60 

Coin and bullion ................ ... ... ................ . 32,558 ........... 

Free goods. ........... ........ ...................... ....6,195,114.......... 

Grand totals .............................. 	11,725,485 1,637,789 60 



STATISTICAL TABLES-CUSTOMS, 

D.-UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (FREE) entered for 
Consumption in Canada during the nwat/Ls of June, 1898 and 1899, and dur-
iiig the €weve months ended 30th June, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

UflC. 

1898. 	1899. 

Twelve months ended 
30th June. 

1898. 	1894). 

8 8 $ 8 

Animals for iniltrove twill of stock .......... 	....... .16,52'.) 11,106 216,977 1 1711.136 
Aitieles for use of the army and navy ................ .105,317 98,150 627,480 363.1197 
Asphaltuiti or asphalt ............................. 5,266 9.888 56,107 95,429 

12,057 8.734 113,372 134,177 Broomeorn ....................................
Coal, anthracite ................................... 

..... 

543,100 787.727 5,754,119 6,440,161 
Coffee ........ 	......................... .............. 215,147 29, 141'; 453.327 44:3,274 
Corn, 	Indian ........ 	. 	................. 	......... I 17 i ,auo,'.us 6,11411,554 8,4543,898 
Cotton 	w1ste 	......................................16, 1311 20,915 1141,179 201,334 

844,4148 106. I 3,1,12,552 3.064,674 
Dyes, cln'itdeals, &c..... 	... 	........ 	

..... ....... 
403,437 152,5811 1,211.1,675 2,147,913 

Ftsh and it1'0(luct 	of ................... 	............ 23,700 24,527 510,755 442.371 
58,461) 61,9511 416,150 524.254 

I mit 	baiman'ms o1ies pineapples 	&c 

.

.. 

87 5), 130,601 503838 8" *)9 
Fisheries, 	rtie1es for, ,ssts, seines, lines, &c ....... 	... 

Fur 	skins, not dressed .............................. 15,891 86,016 112.249 785.814 
Grease, fur soap.makmiig, &c ......... 	..... 	........ 11,062 12,1441 144:4:1)1 112.319 
Hides and skins ...... 	.... 	..... 	.................. 191,277 207,099 3,628,218 3,71)1,522 
India'ruhls'r and gutta percha, crude .......... 	..... 

.. 

145,658 108,139 1,534,197 1,7111,933 
Jute cloth and jute yarn ............................ 

... 

33,361 50,760 601,6447 	I 
Metals, brass and copper............................. 

.. 

.. 
124,1514 135,4149 1,045.143 1,4)94,178 

steel rails for railways.......................
iron 

144,771 196.71$ 1641592 1,060,679 
anti steel, all other 	................... 210,319 242,148 1,876,801 2.258.038 

tin and zinc....  .................... ....... 200,628 100,215 1,450,107 1,3,31,1183 
other...................................... 54,716 22,545; 280,757 24)6.1 177 

Oils, 	vegetable... 	.......................... ...... 7.1147 1.419 66.382 4:4:493 
Salt .... 	................ 	............... .... 	..... 51,6146 32,940 2140,772 2410,445 
Settlers' effects 	. ..................... 	... 	........ 364,712 1  277,4124 2,7314,3092,57S,l'21 
Silk, 	raw 	........ 	....... 	...................... 27,16s 42 605 229 279 264,281 
Sisal, manilla and hemp, undressed .................. 52,4144 189.313 611,920 1,021.585 
Tee 	......... 	... 	........ 	...... 	......... 	......... 131,862 140,16)6 2,5110,274 3,313,632 
'l'obaeco leaf .......................... . ............ 18:3.911) 	i 14;,989 1,765,91)6 
Wood, cabinetmaker's, &c ...... 	.................... 311.1 75 338,725 1,762,432 2.221,9450 
Wool 	............ 	........... 	....... 	. 	........... 149,124; 107,452 1,897.037 1,422.835 
All other free goods ............................ 	... 808,304 4479,180 6,655,174 14.638,273 

Totals, free goods... 	...... 	......... 6,195,114 

... ......... 

6,206,4113 51,4445,953 - 59,807,337 

Coin and bullion .... 	........ 	..................... 32,558 173,978 4,3811,123 4,677,638 

Dutiablegoods ....... 	........... 	... 	............. ........3 7,371,651 73,694,644 87,536,085 

Giand totals ........................... 11,725,435 13,152,242 129,330,720 152,021,058 



10 	 7'RA J)B A 'TD (YflflfERCIL 

E. —T7NREV1SED STATEMENT of the Values, by Classes, of the Exports of Canada during 
the months of .June, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

June, 1898. 	I 	June, 1899. 

Pe. Total. Produce. Tota]. 

8 8 3 3 $ 3 

746,273 20,243 [ 766,516 1,143,589 10,590 1,154,185 

fisheries ..... 	....... 1,376,242 325 1 1,376,307 1,324,767 3,O27 1,327,794 

Produce of the mine 	..... 	...... ..... 

fore8t . 	........ 	.... 3,530,8W 

.. 

15,018 3,545,888 4.291072j 5,63( 1,207,308 

Animal4 and their produce 	.. 	...... ............ 

. 

125,737 3,403,103 3,592,689 110,441 3,703,130 

Agricultural products ............... 2,755,458 1,895,301 4,650,759 1,591,157 1,634,217 3,225,404 

Manufactures ....................... 80$,354 333,011 1,141,365 1.074,054 38,517 1,162.601 

Miscellaneous articles ............... .12,683 80,197 92,380 20,082 32,610J 58,722 

Totals .. 	..... 	...... 	.. 12,504,246 2,472,832 14,977,078 13,044,010 1,885,1341 14,929,114 

Bullion 	............. 	.............. 75,293 96,940 96,940 

Coin ....... 	..................... ......... 

.75,293.... 

2,468 2,468 39,300 39.300 

Grand totals ........... 12,579.539 2,475,300 15,051.839 

.... 

13,140,950 1,924,434 15,005,384 

0 



STA T1STIc4 L TA 1JLES—CUSTO1!S. 	 II 

F.—UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values, by Classes, of the Exports of Canada during 
the twelve months ended 30th June, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

Twelve months ended Twelve months ended 
30th June, 1898. 30th June, 1899. 

1-loiji, 	Foreign 
Produci. 	Produce. 

,, ota. home 
Produce 

Foreign 
Produce. ot 

$ 8 	$ 	8 	8 	8 
Produce of the mine. 	.............. 13,998.655 22.5,283 14,223,938 13,341,064 	180,261 	13,521,331 

fisheries ............. l0,791,852 

.. 

117,731 10,909,589 	9,947,937 	36,672 	9,984,629 

forest ............. 	..... i,533,060 

.. 

463,019 26,006,079 28,025,187 	89,939 	28,115,416 

42,82 1 1 838,027 46,080,852 46,683,229 	1,260,262 	47,948,491 Animals and their produce ....... 	.... 

33,234,004 10,493,168 43,727,172 23,014.314 14,451,524 	37,465,838 Agricultural products .............. 

Manufactures ..................... 19454989 1  1,167,627 	11,622,616 11,l57,162 	1,020,977 	12,478,139 

Miscellaneous articles ......... 	.... ..146,89.1 380,1301 	333,044 	201,478 	358,410 	539,888 

Totals .. 	..... ......... . 139,4(Y2,279' 14,691,911154,004,190132,675,6911 17,398,101 	150,073,792 

Bullion 	.... 	.......... 	.. 	...... .1,052,980 

Coin ................................... 

... 

 ... 	

1,052,980 	1,093,28 	 1,093,286 ........ 

3,579,631 	3,579,631 	2,916,572 	2,916,572 

Grand totals ........... 18,211 ,542158,726,801 133,768,977 20,314,673 	154,083,650 

.... 

140,455,259 

fr 
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TRADE AX]) COJLIfERCE, 

G.—SIJMMARY STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of 
the Consolidated Fund of Canada, during each month of the Fiscal Years ended 
30th June, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

FIScAL YEAR 1897-98. 	FISCAL YEAR 1898-99. 

Month ended 
	

Consolidated Fund of Canada. 	Consolidated Fund of Canada. 

Revenue, 	Expenditure. 	Revenue. 	I Expenditure. 

July 	31 ...................... 

August 	31...................... 

September30...................... 

Totals..................... 

$ cb 

2.256,418 21 

2,878,065 93 

3,180,263 58 

8,314,747 72 

8 	cts. 

2,422,513 92 

1,185,074 27 

1,870,083 89 

5,477,672 08 

$ 	eta. 

3,630,619 24 

3,673,617 80 

4,128,662 95 

11,441,899 99 

8 	cts. 

2,491,128 96 

1,541,311 34 

1,752,141 06 

5,784,581 36 

October 	31 ...................... .3,131,863 76 1 	2,460,740 44 

November 30 ...................... .3,204,466 22 	3,476.813 28 

Deeeuiber 31 ................... ....3,282,896 93 	2,072,944 84 

Totals ..................... ..0,619,226 91 	8,010,498 56 

	

3,355,797 56 
	

2,735,569 hjO 

	

3,614,243 69 
	

3,872,477 02 

	

3,701,437 63 
	

2,419,309 49 

	

10,671,478 88 
	

9,027,356 11 

3,512,149 19 6,206,477 49 3,550,102 68 6,540,687 32 

February 	29 ...................... 3,319,490 00 1,900,495 62 3,620,163 70 2,244,500 99 

January 	31 ..................... ... 

March 	31 ...................... 3,883,577 68 

.. 

1,392,115 08 3,775,195 76 1,523,783 10 

Totals ..................... ..10,715,216 87 

.. 

9,490,088 19 10,045,4112 14 10,308,980 41 

3,506,348 35 2,493,085 07 4,173,859 45 2,852,929 16 April 	30 ..................... 

3,517,506 80 3,426,193 45 3,974,158 75 3,480,104 48 May 	31 ................. 	..... 

June 	30 ............ 	........ 3,221,427 48 

.. 

2,000,360 95 3,491,296 18 2,244,040 81 

Totals ..................... .10,245,282 63 

.. 

8,009,639 47 11,639,314 38 	8,577,674 45 

38,894,474 13 30,996,898 30 44,008,155 39 33,698,592 33 Grand 	totals................ 



ST.-I TI.'TICAL TABLES. 	 13 

H.—SUMMARY STATEMENT (iJurevised) of inland Revenue of Canada, accrued during 
each ,nonlh of the Fiscal Years ended 30th June, 1898 and 1899, respectively. 

FISCAL YRAR 1897-98. 	 ]'ISCAL YEAR 1898-99. 

Month Month - Month - Month - 
ended ended endj ended 

$ 	cts. $ 	cte. $ 	cts $ 	cts. 

July 	31.. 354,818 96 Jan. 	31.. 649,863 18 July 	31.. 727,929 31 	Jan 	31 709,178 13 

Aug. 31.. 495,189 61 	Feb. 	28.. 662,127 89 Aug. 31.. 811,759 19 1 Feb 	28 738,546 88 

Sept. 30.. 593172 81 	Mar. 31.. 768,696 59 Sept. 30.. 819,290 95 Mar....... 751,640 23 

Totals. . 1,443,181 38 	Totals. - 2,080,688 26 Totals.. 2,358,979 45 	Totals., 2,199,371 24 

860,263 95 Oct. 	Si.. 	652,709 46 	April 30.. 	778,851 71 Oct. 	31.. 892,131 87 	April 30. 

Nov. 	30.. 714,207 52 	May 	31.. 730,951 52 Nov. 30.. 875,239 08 May 31.. 867,552 23 

Dec. 	31.. 816,813 34 	.June 30.. 741,025 71 Dec.31.. 913,279 58 June 30.. 780.742 73 

'rotals 2,183,730 32 	Totals.., 2,250,828 94 Totals.. I 	2,680,4350 53 1 	Totals.. 2,514,558 91 

totals. Inland Revenue.., Grand totals, Inland Revenue..... 1 7,958,428 90 Grand 9,753,560 13 



6,087.989 3,799,267 9,887,256 10,614,219 20,504.475 1,786,572 24 6,341,246 4,144,550 10,485,715; 7,661,252 18,153,048 1,881.352 63 
6,756,469   3341 1(4 10 017 66 8 	6'4 6,31 18 4) 	'6 1 9 1 44)0 40 4, 82 	I 24 4 10 	45 , 10 930 (11 5 122 4th., 19 0 	3 273; 2 (II I 	 )05 	47 
8,4341,53)3 :3,878,251 12,370,144 7.6931,738 20,066,882 2,435,823 07 8,082,116, 4.330,0881  12,412,264 8,179,447 20,591,711 2,324,579 48 

23 330 351fl 015 712 5901al'h173903Th 2148 5 2 )50 1231 33,828,671 23969364 577980356231 03028 

4.045,230 10,127,(31 7,912,164 17,5534.798 1,753.951 92 8,012,734 	4. 111.353 12,452,117 6,949,902 1t4,395.0i9 2,320,113) 02 
1, 425 101 6,193,144 12621 21j 4115 5), 21 734 "4! 1 5,_S 	29 7 	lfl 103 	, I I 	iS) 13,026,693  ' 203 017: 22 -_I71O 2025 JIl 64 
5,497,763 6,221,672 11,725,435 15,054,839 26780214 1,637,189 60 7.371.651 6,330,591 15,065,384 28,817,626 2,057,492 04 

18,008,268 16,466,044; :44,474,314 31,385,591) 65,859,933 5,244,321 81 22,763,488 16,467,564 39,231.1452 31,211,303 70,442,355 6,406,92272 

73,69444 55,836 129,530J20 15*72801 28257,52164 873085 48473 152,021,055 154,08350 306708157,93077 

Jan. 31 
Feb. 	28.... 
Mat'. 	31.... 

Totals., 

April 30. 
May 31.... 
.Jiint, 	30. 

T, tals 

Gran'l tota 

I—SUMMARY STATEMEN'r (Unrevised) of the Value of the Imports into tnada (DUTIABLE ANI) FRRE) with the Duties collected thereon 41 

and the Exports from Canada during each month of the Fiscal Years ended 30th June, 1898 and 1890, respectively. (Coin aud 
Bullion inclu&d). 

Fjsoaa YEAR 1897-98, 	 FISCAL YEAR 1898-It). 

Mintb 
ended 	 Import. 

Total 
Imports. 

Total 
p.r s. F 	t Imports 1)uty 	- - - F 	rt Illiports Duty 

anti Collected, id Oollected. 
Dutiable. Free. Total. Eport.s. D,ttjnl,le. 

$ 	cts. 	8 

Free. 	Total. 

$ 	 5 

Eqorts. 

8 8 	cts. S 	5 $ $ 5 8 

101) 	31 , '332 	IC 	4054 ,'4,' 9 35' 131 17,4481 0(0 21 535 1 33 1 514,011 	71 	10 t2() 4 )5 6,562, M8 	17 0") 23,), 14 iS" 84, 'It 671 126 2W' (64 71 
Aug 	31 liS(7430' 	,h,6 1(5 114( 225 13Th55,H 2o (I 	034 1 7')) 	'H 	5' 	121(4 	ill 6580212 	110307,9 l42(i7113 283..t7572 24(1724,, 06  
Sept. 	30.... 6,542,36 	5,514,747 l2,0i17,l15 16,590,088 28,647,2031 1.910,175 07 	(4,817,342 6,198,8)43 	13,016,l45 14,610112 27,6245,257 1,970,604 72 

Totals.. 17,764,724 15225,747 	32,9140,471 	47,80(1,924 80,797,395 5.127006624,548,17 19, 64 1 ,623 	44, 190, 1 70 1 43 , 465,085 	87,655, 2551  6,784,944 49 

5,646,245 	4,414,606 10,060,851 18,355,991 28,41',848 1,684.260 871 6,426,294 5,303,602. 
 64 )S 	41 

11.729.896 19,989,862 31,713,758 1,910,977 96 
5,310,732 51 169,578 10480310 17,475,362 27,955,672 1 6(17 202 87 6,392,224 128 '4J 61 19,041,206    30 891 821 1,898 267 87 
5,628,324 3,541,387 9,1.614,711 11,922.331 26,192,042 1,727.109 87 6,156,984 4,033,670 10,11)0,6541 17,406,830 27,597,484 1,1426,487 45 

16,585,301 13,125,571 29,710,872 52853690I  82,564,562 5,018,566 61 18,1475,502 15,725,043 34,771,165 55,437.898 90,209,063 5,735,733 98 

Oct. 	31.... 
NOV. 30... 
Dec. 	31.... 

Totals.. 

k 

C-, 



GREAT BRITAIN. 

J.-COMPARATIVF. STATEMENT (lJnrevi.sed) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise linportod into flreat 
Britain from Canada during the monthq of June and the tw'ive months en(led 30th .June, in the Years 1$07, 1898 and 1899, 
respectively. (From English Ret urns.) 

QUANTITIES. 	 VALUES. 

Month of .Tune. Twelvemoithseuded 
Month of .Junc. Twelve 	ended 

1897. 1898. 1899. 1897. 1898. 18911). 187. 1898. 1899. 1897. 1898. 18th'. 

S 
19,3961  14141 14(47 110,6081 121 242 1 107,826 1 ilO 811 1 0041 '302 I  1141 '(44 '. '23 	70 9 7, Th 8,128, .30) 

2 1,46 I IIh 5 248 75, 7481 63, 02 i 45,739 1 i 1, -52, '1 470 18 'H) 542 9t,8 4i7 3 	1 073 ris u,loii 1o,49s 4,721 200.516 238,272 (Is, 124 1,135,364 1,321.07--) ;37,834 

480,13)( 1,50!l,0oo s6,110 :I,24 1:4,.'ii 5.69H7I2 7,349,8150 175,307 1, 3l6,!175 '.81,270  2,785,1115 5.165,178 6,!J1I,l)(17 
711 	1)11 1  I 	4 	4430 S99,7m 3, 634,200 .,(11) I 	7 	13 1 1 lI) 	'31 I 	- 	i 	1)1 1 	(4,,.l I 	I 47 	417 III 101 	I" 4 	Ill) 

111,300 134,909 215.900 1,900,620 1,5311,0(10 co,81)0 138 1 508 441,530 419,1123 4,1127,020 4,205,111)6 1,829,813 
177,440, 30,5001 42,0400 1,3141,280 972,610 884,120 1  211,51)3 48,47); 1,788,34111 1.2!JI,);s9 1,330,833 

4,775 ........................ . 41,290 -11,883 32,850 34,815 ......... 438,702 371)0i1l  247,852 

34,860 5)1,58)) 44.076 4:35,so; 372.290 500,10(1 311,539 773,960 

.............. 

357,467 3,404,9411, 3,2c,o,58; 4,370,375 
2'l 001 23 	'I'. 11 	140 144 Ri 120.304 142 Ii O 183 20) 	34> 10" _17 1,538,231  1 2 2 4 , 2 15 1,341,618  

21,091 1' oIl 11,9741 '81 137 III 217 1631)12 39,921 1 	III 253,(01 1 711'. 04 I 2,362,5W  '334', H)'. 
136,814 101.314 147.752 1,274.763 1.50.1.251 L,445,:;1 1,556.574 1,001,598 1,553,5.13 13,290.617 15,742,831 14,598,642 

11.113 3.840 4711 505,027 363,194) 747.89), 11,547 6,399 833 876,044 944,507 1,228,435 
25,462 44,502 9,227 373,798 190.395 322,04111 2)38 1 713 423,560 174,260 4,273,049 4,502.555 2,8041,982 

6,289 1,959 3,096 8,924 18,355 16,445 91,401 42,675 66,941 128,638 332,413 31(1,385 

16,929 9,154 22,451 151,1178 152,1165 119,808 414,19'2 227,827 544,137 3,639,871 3,694,245 9,831,378 

258,217 129,051 2'24,341) 1,588,881 1,784,467 1,790,587 3,140,513 1,62)1,6:17 2,75B,932 17,262,123 20,517, I58 20.566.539 

AI11')CLI.:s. 

Animals, living- 
Catti, ....... .......... No. 
Sheepand laintis ...... 
I L,,i's,'s ................ 

Grain- 
Indian corn .......Cwt. 
\Vh'at ........ 	.... 	... 
\Vh'at Hour ...... 
J?eSSe ............ 	. 

Metals- 
Copper ore.. .......... Ton'.. 

Provisions- 
Bacr,n ............. ... Cwt. 
Hani'i ...... 	.......... 
Butter ................. 
Cheese ................. 
Eggs. . ....... .. .. Gt. bonds. 
Fish, cured or salted .... Cwt. 

Pulp of wood............Tons. 

Wood and tilI,l)er- 
1-lewn .................. Loads 
$awn or split, planed or 

dressed .............. 

-3 

I 
Cn 



Vt tIlEs, 

14,[onth of Inn,' 	 i'wi'hve mouitlus ended 
30th .June. 

1807. 	1 1898. 	I 1899. 	1897 

8 	1 	8 

30,042. 	15,641 
42 , 84 )2 1 	9 02,15 

8,958 	41 921 

2,170 	2.127 
14,433 	19,201 
:141,861 	:,7,512  

	

74,752 	1(49,4)571 

	

63,257 	57,441 

	

43,274 
	

72,416  

	

1,129 
	4 ))59 

19,209 	100,778 
88,011 
	

137420 	1,178,s;.I 
151.849, 	2446,5'0 2,511,1(5 
33,8811 
	

31,92)) 	;Is,:i:e; 
8,151 
	

9,025 	393,0111) 
23,651 
	

25,0443 	• 

1898. 

$ 

201,405 
708,978 

287,027 

61.242 
189,432 
84)5,675 

1,112,709 

681,715 

634,552 

32,707 

113.4152: 
1.1(3.073 
L5,')5c I 

711-I, 107 

32,220 

15,047 
36,203 

18,865 

1,791 
5,901 

29,1102 

SI ,4140 

69,72-I 

42,510 

1,348 

3.187 
77,2,57 

229,828 

30,577 

$1 
2'21,095 
493,342 

90,0421 

36,057 
l75,749 

904,9l2 

(115,158 

546,598 

22,465 

1899. 	1-4 

$ 

19685)', 
791,9944 

12)4.149 	C') 

59,900 
:420,559 
897,850 

1,282,335 

6(H), 178 

762,934; 

60,022 

186.582 
1,537.621 
2,711.402 

879,2:12 
113,140 
285,411 

GREAT BRTTATN. 

K.-COMPARATIVE STAT1ENT (Unrovi'ed) of the Quantities and Value,s of the Principal Articles of Merchandkc Exported from Great 
Britain to British North America during the months of June and the twelve months ended 30th June, in the Years 1897, 1898, 
and 1899, respectively. (Front Enqlish Returns.) 

Noi's.-The figures for June, 1899, and the Iigi,res subsequent to the 31st 1 )tmcettiher, 1898, of the twelve mouths endeul 30th Jon,. 1899. aLe for Canada (Lilly. 

QL'ANTtTIES. 

ARTICLIei. 	 Month of Jtme. 	 'L'welve uimnths ended 
300 .1 on,. 

1897. 	1898. 1890. 	1897. 1898. 	1890. 

I. BRITLSHANIi Tutisit Prtonvcg. 

A i-tick's o1 1'mol nun II )uink - 
Salt, rca-k aunt white. 	'['otis. 4,791 8,810 5,921 69,749 	64 , 942 1 	05,167 
Siirits ............ ..1. 18,441 , 409,013 

Raw Materials:- 
\Vool,sheepandlambs. Lbs 103,700 .11,400 29,100 451,300 	1,499,500 	080,900 

Articles Ytaniufactur.'d 
and Partly Manufac' 
tured 

Cotton manufactures- 
Piece goods, gray or 
unbleached .......... Yds 29,700 56,000 37,700 j 	658,000 	830,100 	1,,3.0 

Piece goods, bleached. 	,, 114.100 263,600 1  :171,200 2,692,400 	2,923,400 	5.151,00)) 
printed.. 	,, 483,000 553.000 652,304) 10,219,504) 	12,754,500 14,130,9(10 
dyed, 	or 

manufactured of dyed 
yarn ........ 	....... 	.c 566,500 837,200 998,600 9,901,10)) 12,2'21,201) 	13,922,700 

,Jute ijuanufactures- 
Piece gcxds,1411 kinds.. 	., 1,842,700 1,529,700 1,310,500 13,710,000 15,813,500 14,191,300 

Linen mnanufactcures- 
l'iecegoods,allkinds. 571,200 528,400 800,600 6,511,5(0 	7,698,700 	9,777,800 

Silk manufactures- 

Silk and other mater- 
ials... 	............... 

Lace ....................................................................................... 

.......... .... ...... 
W,s,lLen tissues ....... Yds 163,34)0 

......................  
191,600 25,l1)o 

....... .........  ............ 
2,312.7cR) 	2,59,399 	:4,326,999 

Worsted 	 , 1,073,900 489,909j 597.100 10,352,7(H) 	10,04(0.70)) 	8,49(1,100 
Carpets, not being rugs 59,200 60,300 71,000 1,503,500 	1,878,0002,090,54)0 
Hardware unenunuerated ..................................................................... 
çutle.................................................................................... 



Iron and Steel- 
I ron 	fig 	Fous 
lIar 	Ix1t'tn,l 

	

.rngl.' 	rod 
7011 136 ,42 I 771 4,510 1 

 '3231 
I 	j 8 988 1 '038 $1 I 102 t"2 4,2 ii 41()7 

Rai1rel, of 	all sorts. 	........... 
o4 

I 
112 

2,001 
1".) 

1,5 4 
1 	isi 

34,909 
1,309 
9, 481 

1.2 14) 
7,961 

3 	t2 10 It 	, 1 	o 
u 	}-lla. 	sheet, 	boiler, I I .. 	 ....... 	. :38,178 39,848 7 16, 765 196,223 168,599 

and arniour plates. 	., 
alvallized shoet.. . 

112.S] 
239 

702 
223 

1,981 7,774 10.013 10,885 90,399 24,498 78,728 971, 31769 423.890 
I in p1 itt i and sheets. 790 1197 

7201 
2 114 

3 41 
19,648,  

4 FIG 
20 	1)7 

4, 827 
1" 348 

16.431 15, Ir. 10 ,) 	Oil; 2-53,230 0)! 	1 	4 )l '388 
Cast. and wrought iron 1$ $11) I, 000 110,561 1 1 	()1)1 	I 1,017,578  "I4 	III 
and all other nianu- I  
fictuie 	............. 

01(1, 	for 	reruanufac. 
180 172 307 3,28!. 2,799 2,549 11,528 1:4,062 25,691 197,681 173,31(1 174,6.53 

ture 	.............. 
Stu 1 iuiwiou3,ht 

344) 584 371 :3,031 3.468 696 4,501 7,645 5,286 40,532, 44,901 10,5)13 11)) 
226. 

194 
287 

632 
450 

0 F"7 
1,346 

4 4,828 24,128 17,320 33 	's., 12)' )*tt, 293 54,1 2,3 404 
liii 	in't roiight 	Cat 274 487 380 74091 

2,:1Jl; 
6 48, 

3,116 
3,625 

13,1155 
4 4_ 4 

2Il,634 
" 262' 

33, lIHI 
10 	I 0 

$6,801 F 162,589 224,556 
'II 	(Ill 	oid 5101)11 I III 	(8 101 LI 82,7 I') 

1.ead 	: 	Pig 	..................... 

I taberdash,-ry and milli- 68 - 4 71 248 I 	7 1,502,488  1 	73 Ii 1 1,304, 1)6 
nery, incliid lug cmbroi- I ut rica and needlework 

Alkali. 	...... 	 ... 	... Cwt 13,514 14,374 14,722 190,71 1  197,5$7 197,021 
23 184 
11,701' 

17,936 '31 "43 728470 677382 697,646 
Cement ...............Tons 
Earthenware and chins' 

962 900 1,676 13,924 14,547 14.303 8,647 
20,794 
8,710 

16,376 
17,968 

227,315] 
120,9133 

244,548 
126,506 

224,834; 
1:39,471 

wall' .............................
Oil SC) d oil 	Tons I 2 ,il 109 610 31,79 2224 4 06 

40,699: 
20 210 

97,926 
11 	I 34 

55,460 
5' 126 

590,598 814,06)) 752,927 
l'aper, writing or Print- 2'))))! 179,920i  4 	885 
imiguel inel,pes 	Cat 

l'sper, all 	other, (ixcelit 
1 362 1 280 Si,, 18 744, 1o39, 19526 12 273s 11,854 8,224) 138 198 137,01 149,037 

hanging .. 	..... 	..... 	, 
Stationery, ether 	than 

220k 249 286 3,406 3,427 3,704 2,297 2,409 4,078 39,905 39,636 45,446 
I 'aPCr ....................... ... 

................................ 

8,136: 12,064 15,184 110,915 139,009 126,897 
11.-FoltEjos Awl) Cotoiat 

PitonucE, 

.......... .............................  .......  .... ... 

Tea of Jlritii,h East India. Lbs. 
11 	C ViOl) 

18,925, 48,413 17,668 1,236,519] 1,1129,319 1,666,981 1,068 11,898 4,799 28l,:;06 213.4179 335,537 
China 

78,327 
$1,215 

I'll 076j 17)) 4)13 11,51 	)i2 
2,451.1,983] 

141')l 	Il 1, 835,7611  11 823 47 297 36 714 356 	S 33, 	I)'3$ 37(4)4, ............., 
11 	other countries 	, . . 	,, 1,814 ,  

61,547 
12,014 

18,497 
-1,111 4 31,40 1  

l.tSl,.1n; 
l01,22n 

837,3141 12,197 12, 876. 4,346 452,1411 192,585 159,711 
(iO202j 3111 1,854 1,032 6,321 18,117 9,4332 

Included with " Ilartlware, unenum,ierated," prior to 1898. 



1i1onth of lav. 	 Eleven months ended 
:llst May. 

1897. 181)7 1898. 1899. 1897. 1898. 1899. 

$ $ $ 8 $ 

4,Wj 7,070 63,479 65,5071 51,828 

13,013 1  24,934 289,620 203,60l 204,660 

89,091 343,038 70 

333: 636 36,021 . ........5,489 

3,082 2,114 32,100 30,387 24,530 

2,793 2,445 21,091 25,602 24,041 

2,21k)I 4W 9,324 9,397 5,748 

26I,239 	236,707 2,425,266 2,100,094 2,481,094 

23,00-I 370,037 8€,94)7 102,158 

8,517 83,297 83,8871 80,441 

85,1151 145,164 45,8(381 57,964 

29,393 219,179 250,398 364,776 

161,934 1,329,509 1,027,857 1,094,627 

6,551 

16.431 

41,935 

22,751 

149,176 

UNTTED STATES. 	 00 

L.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into the 
Unite I States from British North America during the months of May and the eleven months ended 31st May, in the Years 
1897, 1898 and 1899, respectively. (Prom United States Returns.)  

QLANTIT1SS. 	 VALUEs. 

8 

4,420 

46,547 

1,379 

3,891 

2,8112 

824 

I 86,3(11 

30,8:17 

8,250 

103,188 

25,821, 

124,195 

ARTICL.R8. Month of May. 	 Eleven months ended 
nit Mix 

94 

Ceinent-Itoman, 
l'ortland, dutiable . 	. 	. 	Lbs. 17L5c1( 

Coal, bituminous, d141i(Lbl(. Tons. 60,67: 

Fibres, vegetablt.,&c., anmi 
manufactures of- 

Flax, fru' and dutiabLe.. 19 

Fruits- 
Bananas, free ......................... 

Lemons, ci at amble.............. 

Furs, skimis, &c., free .................. 

I I ides and skins,other than 
fur, free and dutiable. 	Lbs. 1,553,49( 

37 94 	594: (175 659 

140 242 	4,395, 1,855 1,689 

473,125 1(5,000:2,296,800 1,964,874 1,2M,145 

79,395 77,201 	769,715 666,078 752,708 

76 168 	2,414 692 731 

1,669,359 1,817,430 18,771,522 13,096,17-I 12,922,697 

Animals- 
Horses, free ............ i' 

dutüsble ....... 

Art work, free.................. 

1. 	 dutiable ...... ..... 

Books, &c., free 

11 	dutiabLe 



Iron and stcl and mann- 
factuies of-- 

Tin platem.dutiable ..... 	Lbs. 215,737 103,400 310,042 072,820 697,425 649,518 . 5,849 2,850 9,825 18,744, 19,914 21,203 
UJewe11ery and other previous 

197 46 228 4,131 92,064 5,288 
Lead and manufactures of- 

Pigs, bars, &c., dutiable. Lbs. 1,889,9%) 2,089,82.3 1,636,903 23,0f',365 41,905,206 31,823,211 32,764 44.714 44,799 384,901 917,747 809,068 
Paper stock, crude (see also 

51,886 7,306 6,294 533,036 205,234 08,633 
1'iuvtion- 

Cheese, dutiable ....... Lbs. 2,353 6,094 1,186 29,272 26,263 51,220 299 659 18-I 4,021, 3,576 G,Th6 
Spices, mitmegs, peppers, 

 rec 15 190 116,244 2,515 200 4 16 6,731 166 48 
Spirits, distilled- 

Spirits (nr•t of domestic 

wood pulp), free ..... ...................... 

iiianiifacture) 	d it £ I - I able ... 	...... 	.. Proof Galls. 14,220 8,287 11,191 204,041 87,740 127 1 079 20,589 16,956 21,380 387,441 163,022 240,913 	C 

SuHar, nolasses, &c. 
Sugar, not above No. 16, 

L'.. stones, &c., dutiable ............................ 

I  
Dutch standard, free - 
am/dutiable .......... 	Lbs. 62,590 30 32,078 808,110 935,904 184,766 3,373 4 965 60,504 44,705 4,985 

Tes free and duluth/c 559,533 154 683 171 61,1 1,451,263  1 l7f 021 1 	126,611 97,012 30884 'II %6 22') t37 17') 	H) 175,783 
'I'obacco and manufactures of- 

Leaf, rJuUoblc .......... 	Lbs. 24,144 51.938 3,74(5 6621 695 349,290 529,168 33,031 42,047 3,003 554,058 220,558 459,381 
\Vood amni iiiannfactmires of- 

Boards, 	lan ks, & C. ,free 
and dutiable......... M. ft. 114,390 34,831 61,269 716,170 313,051 358,267, 1,144,203 328,588 605,417 7,401,767 3,091,777 3,516,353 

Wood pulp, dutiable... . Tons. 1,640 3,560 1,711 33,026 21,295 26,282 241 190 57,280 31,347 470,634 312,921 413,044 
Wool- 

Class No. 2,freeandduti- 
able ... 	............. 	Lbs 145.6331 5 7,669 5,030,308 969,525 31,896 21,537 1 1,176 964.201 177,501 6,536 

3. 	" 	" 0,504 29,988. 529 1,756 ........... 

1,817,669 
...... 

............ 

1,5Ii2,(J60 1,552,930 18,660,0461 19,316,046 .. 18,159,067 
......... 	........... 

All other goods imported ... ..................... 

Totals . 	........... 	...  ......... .. .......................... 3,791,167 2,I;Is,339 2.s9I4o6I :54,757,841 28,71T,53928.471,o1'.' 



UNITED STATES, 
N.--CoMpAIztT1vE STATEMENT (lJnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merc)Ian(lise (home Produce) 

Exported from the United Stales to Britih Noitli America during the nwnth.s of May and the eleven months ended 31st May, 
in the Years 1897, 1898 and 1899, respectively. (1"rmn United States Retnrn.) 

QuAr1r1Es. V,uuEs. 

ARTICLF.$. Month of May. - 	}3even3 nonhs ended 
Atay. MoxithoiMay Eleven  

1897. 1898. 1899. 	1897. 1898. 1809. 1907. Im. -  99• 1897. 	1 1. 1899. 

_ - 
Agrinitittirol in,pleuients.. 	... 52,338 99,128 207,1438 143,445 '  
Ainnials 

ittle 	 so I £1 968 4o1) 	2 8.,) 13730 14'I 103 419 29244 1) (81 171,109 (21 2') 214,822 
Hogs 6 122 300 	3,402 4,025 1,270 33 :*'s 1,178 10,495 94.829 (1,55 1 1 

11 r cs 613 1 4(0 977 	4 4's) 's (101) <I ((1 I 	4)0 1J4 	3 83, l'sS 43)s 	7 '5 	240 1,12 3(0 
4h 	........... ., 5,319 4.409 2,962 	41,211 42,931 30:102 15,848 16,728 7.35 83,572 97,114 '15,790 

lInks, maps, engravings, &c .... (5,812 68,316 71.120 562,890 66-1,945 789,324 
lIt, adi4uffs- I 

Cern ....... 	. 	... 	..... Bush 509,716 5,567,567 

................................... 

2.541.338 	8,613,022 20,672,620 17,385.7Th 1:37,798 2,046.1515 1:15,791 2,293,987 6 1 819,720 0.220,319 
\\ heat  1 179 '1 262,797  E I 	I" 763' 	5,123.140 4 73') 71,1 's 03., '17 I 	4 711 481, (4)3 (1)11 " I 	,) 	4442 4 1')) 4 III ls',s '127 
\\ he'it flour 	Bris ,.,3 362 88,824 '1 04 I 	6148 2,1 8)., 1,4,') 72 	113 21S,331 j 14 I '47 199,  10 2.651.664  2 4111)2 ., 115 139 

Cirriages, cars and parts 'if .... 

...................................... 

IlI.7941 21 1 ,0.T0l 33, 15.4 111,407 172.17:1 453,741, 
6, 	741 51,301 314.525 321,4)711 3111,111(1 380,509 

C,' d5 	 Ton, 2.44)249 297 2 1 313314 	26117 820 28)11043 1220 71 25 402 926,821 II,', l,_2 '4 161 I M,fl $11 I 135,075 
Gpper ,uid nianufactur,'s of- 

.............................................. 

24,137 	304,8911 Il)(Ot,4, bars and 	11.. . . 	Lbs 5,300 

Clocks uul watches .......................................................... 

344,042 1,26(1,453 1,050,879 591 38,763 3,688 33.001 139,381 132,282 
Cottons 81)41 rnanufaetitr,'s of- 

B' l cotton unit, uiufaetu 41) J 
I' 130 

1(17 	7 .4 
4 "93 

2 I , 	713 

	

4 61" 	01') 
- 	fl' 'sq 	3's 7244 '102' 

I'll 11)4 
II) '42 	17 

95.305  
47,706,99211 21) I ''s 128 's22 14), 130 3027 J84I 38')') 934 2 '109 717 

c'01011r4'd&)lncOl ci, 'id, l..i31.16' 1,50,42 14141,025 	28,8.,,.4131 12,249, 1I4 10, 101,651 40,1416 101,49), (11,321, 1,738,708 6441,144 780,3114 
133,01)1) 18:1,012 14)0.020 1, 238,7)5 1,5:11,700 1,772,7(11 Other 	i,iaj,tifactur 	............................................................. 
I 1(1,1510 133,815 11 11 .4 1 10 668,515 551,870 5:114:172 

1 	,til,,ers 	 Ttns .3(2 401 jI I 	4 371 4 	64 I, 2S4 621 II 7's II) '(.44 8 	"1" (( 	4'' III) 1,31 
1'rid Is and nuts 	. 	... 	... 	.... 514,553 71,5117. 145,242 6814,228 1,1170,2 	((F 1,1(31,155 

.... .... i :;so 20,051 :34.747 242,2(; 1 171:167 410,4(57 
Hid, 	& 	kuti otl,ertl en for I b', 1 11(1 8414 .3)3 (114 12)) 431) 12 777 811 I'll 4 161 1,41, 574 4_ ,,7() 27 11' I I,. 	II - 887.011 141 	'I  0 3,36 4'49 
1ls 	.. 	..... 	.....I 47 788 

Cycles and i'trtof....................................................... 

I"ursanrl fur skins ..... 	
.... ................................................. 

22,988 

...............  

7,104 	:429,289 274,276 152,582 448 :3.15's 1,139 28,70:3 :1l.21o' 59,59, 
lii.stntie',,ts and apparatus for 

............  ..................... 

,,cieIttiflc purposes, including 
tel,'gra 1 ,1 , , 	telephone 	and 

..... ... 47,830 2'2,186 51,151) 28:1,423 279,121 393,018 
I run and steel and tinutuf s of- 

otliet 	electric.............................................. 

 

Builders' hardware and saws 

....... 	.......... .. 

and 	tools ............ ...............................  ..... 	... I ................ 74,13(9' 70,169 92,747 513,238 657,514 823,256 



12,llI 

2,200 

13 ,')SlI 
8,3101 

59.242 

)900 
26,073 

984 
223 

45,820 
5,207 

315 

10,1)66 19,520 	88,803 128,661 

4,799 4,543 	28,677 48,087 

116,100 102,205 ........ ..... 1,245,6 80 

30,712 5 	 214 7,41)3: 	, 4Oit 26.5,158 
1 4 ,253 I :1,1131, 	73,1549 184,5 lllj 
54,99:1 ., 	. 171> 	698.287 620,1111; 

Machinery, viz.- 
Seviig machines 1511(1 i>:lrts Ill 
Tylm -writing uiachineiy and 

paits of.................. 
Steel bars or rails fur 

rail ways ..... ....... Tons 
Leather and i anufacture.s of--

BxtS and shoes .............. 
Sole leather .... ...... LI,s. 

.................. 
Na al stores- 

Ifosin, tar and i 'Itch . . . . Bi Is. 
'l'ttris'ntine, Sj ri LII 1 ... ..ails. 

till cake and oil cake meal LI is. 
Ills -Mineral, crud.. ...... Gal Is. 

1. 	 rs'finod .... 
Cott, 'II 51(111 ........ 

J'aialliia' and iarathne ',vax Ti's. 
I 'rovisions---- 

Meat irsiucts - 
Beef 1iducta- 

Beef, canned .... Lbs. 
fresh.........  
sal ted or i ickhe.d, and 

other, cured Lbs. 
Tallow ............ 

I Jig products- 
............. 

1{aiii ............. 
Fork, fresh & pickled 
Lard ..... ......... 

( )hei, and ,,leou argarille. 
I lairs' tir''  lucts-- 13i I tsr. 

('jesse. 

Sugar, retinsl ........... Lbs. 
'l' Incec, aiid iicantl factures of-

Leaf, stems atiI trillinhIngs 
Cigars. cigarettes, &e......... 

\Vood 151111 njanufactijres of- 
Tin iler and unmiiiuiuf d wo,',d 
Lund cr -Boar, Is, plank4, 

1-als. joists. &e ...... .\Lft. 
?l'ElLII'IfS.(tLTI'tIIS of wood- 

1urlhil.lIre, N.1.S .......... 
\"iooI. maw ......... ... .. I .bs. 
All c,tler g' s,,ds es 1s,rted. ineIn'l 

ing F..i-eigii Pr,,,luce ......... 

8,687 5,608 .... ..... 68,523 81,259 

-10,450 67,186. 73,082 

.....  

454,3511 946,620 772,031 

3,236 9,981 7,798 52,05 45,753 50,435 
91, 105 1  II l'ls221 76,537 430,539 565,115 
jll,o s_'ou,o loll 	si 1  i o.j i m 771' 74; 4,7 

1,343 .  .......... .... 12,2-Ill 2(1.27(1 
,527,165 5112 

.............. 

Is' 	117 'l5l7' lHl3' 10409623 
23,922 72,139 57,343 953,620 416.601; 44-1,722 
5,033 5,277 1,893 41,056, 53,535, 55,932 

Total Esport..... 

75,449 92,04)) 
517 40,575 

255,580 267.250 
2,600 400 

1,1214.187' 3,291.124 
430,211 1,0311,513 
455,796 1,292,421) 
324,130. 1.979,211;. 

88,9631 15.098 
70.3931 1 1.451 

881,0241 147,243 

4 1 305 5,969 

450,141 403.920. 

8,372 8,705 

72,895........... 

19,199 It;, 183 11 3,386 1 
35,2117 :45,765 117 1 7771 

14,350 II .1195 9,593' 

4:4 1414, -12,455 681,023 
111,865 11,144 56,4511 

926 99 1,71l 

7111(3117- 723,713 
10-1.767 10 2,651 

3.631 2,519 

38,81)5 134.131; 
9,634 :38,830 

146,020 166, 41)9 
4,858 16,l.l4 

1,0714,537 586,634 
3113.515 495,171 
764,775 1122,911 
215),21;3 371,695 
45,166 50,1168 
17.1951 3(5(1)61 

5111(521; 915,01 
-1511,791 1,379,747 

4,069 84,2:32 

654,056 1,047,1179 
57.390 68,761) 

9611,723 755.568 

944,071 1,163.634 

477,11)9 404,109 

28,919,300 31,370,133 

76,133,5741 81,942,749 

1)11,7511 
1 57,87 1 ;, 
21, :447 

144,36.5 

52,996 

1,493,599 

391,758 
143,553 
609,415 

113,402 
2115,1145 

61,1154 
1.10$ 

-II 37,036 1,247,51 9  507,124 1,562,056 6,082, 7,914 3,240 97,262 
436 30,608 144,330 480,179 137 2,5.0; 39 9,131 

249,9381 5,271,89:1. 3,105,360 3,44)9,183 9,992 
73 1  

14,314 
12 1  

11,786 229,901 
11,677 74,9381 160,162 593,012 3,236 9,353 

293,147 s,77.1112 16.771(1147 9.Snl.lTr sll,sss2r,I,:3':I, 21,325 435,7(17 
141,11111 2,381,07.5 4,484.347 3,785,41414, 44,5111 144,454 11,668 230,145 

I 	..s  2 -' ii 	I 	I 	LIII II 	1 W 1711,  16, SI  i5.  >1 - 	14 "7! 04 62,2621 52'l II 7 4 
27,G51 4 	>4 	l's 5..540 It 	I I 	'-'7 27'U 111611 1()4 	I I 7461 ,.1l, 	III 
10,115 1,115,1123 800,'l5M 8l3,l52 :3,:l70 76 3,11 56,50:- 

711 I 	lII,I$l 1,900 	I 	I 11281 :  31,011 
 

0"tI 1I112 213111 
1,101,061 5,6112,253 111,732,131; 11,571,5271 72.793 31.1,11;:; 12s.I,IS5 481:312 

. 	. 69,899 13,1111; 111,755 694.5's 
321,800 34,463 64,7811, 1,8691:11 208 

379 
13,0111 2,313 

1,281.00$ 14,409,565 6,755,717, 10,513,860 40,077 49,389 123,214 1,461,251 
3,916 4,715 3,225 59,273 

293.961' 10,339 79,102 589,826 

7,162 50,894 68,762 82,398 110,965 124,675 101,210 699,887 

$1,416 67,241 43,354 574,533 
1,1132,420 12,570 .  .... 	.... 288,1141 ........... 

25770081 3,272.436 

..... 

3,627,025 22,254,0111 

68480 1 	95(r27028(h633,007l,,94' 



UNITED STATES. 
N. - S1'.%TEMI.N'I' of Imports and Exports of the United States from and to the undermentioned Countries in the latest Month for which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st July preceding, including such 1test Month, 

(From Unztec S'taes Returns.) 

VALVE VOR TE Mo'rrit. AGGREGATE FOR TUE PERIOI, OF THE YEAR, 

LATEST MONTH. 1898. 1899. 1898. - 	 1899. 

Imports. 

$ 

Exports. Imports. 

$ 

Exports. 

$ 

Imports. 

$ 

Exports. 

8 

Imports. 

S 

Exports. 

$ 
*1ay.......... 722, 12 

3,084,58* 
S 	' 

8,725,061, 
1 , 9G3 , 4A I 
1,874,44 ~K 
2,493,203 

4,434,035 
12,717507 
HI *I7 
43 1 541,7*3 

I 	*30 "13 
>i,.Sl,340 
3,749,348 

717,707 
5,397, :*i I 

1 (11 38" 
11*,.11,754 

IL -i 
2,294,516 
3,508.956 

9,977.841;, 
:1,521,63 I 

11 171 'JI 
37.76,653 

I 	..7 2 	I 
5,471,372 
3,818,789 

8,162,810 
411,481,2130 
0 1.9 II 7*0 

101,263,804 
IC 20'> 4I. 
11,292,973 -  3r1,575014 

44,006,382 
87,019. 439 

113(1*5 
501.702,1:1* 

1 "4 
59,753,128 
43,240,635 

9.06,76391 
57, 659,015 
7711 182'2 

108,568,211 
22 1 .A> 
13.012.099 
36,623,330 

40,944,108 
55,670.910 

144 lI_Il 
474.112.811 

73,739,122 
55,6j98 

24,438,; 86,215,571 32,320.277 66,9,418 280,901,908 0,967,636 325,004,520 868,074,867 

2,801,406 
 2 >7'I 'h4' 

1(96,029; 
9,222,012,   

200,8121 

8,952,031 
2 LI 11 I 

427,752 
883  28.5  
124,395 

28,717,539 
17 1 7 712 
6,61*7,348 

29 147 086 
771,4311 

76,133,574 
1 I 311 	*7' 

4,971;,619 
2 	0 *4 	02  

1,637,353 

28,471(119! 
20817 I 41' 

8,347.1>15 
40,067.37o  5 

725,070; 

81,1142,749 
22 (03471 

4,522,957 
32 _- 1 

1,580,221 

v1ay ... 	.......  

	

I 7" -  9'> 	1,857 , 940 

	

..2,618,339 	9,802,702 

	

1,028,58:; 	46-6,774 

	

3,979,922 	1,655, p' 

	

2113,185, 	131,1385 

92J908j139590 16, 484 , 813 15,444,179 82.491, 7161 984(200 143 , 220 , 615 

May ... 	....... 

NAME OF CouNTny. 

Europe. 
Be'giniii ..................... 
Franco 	...............

. (hriruu*y 	..................... 
(iat Britain ................... 
Italy ....................... 
Nt't1i'r1at1d .................... 
All otl*y ...................... 

Totals ................... 
North Amerie*. 

Britili North Aitierica ........ 
(Jentral Aineric:ui States ..... ... .  lIexicu........................ 
\'est IIillies ................... 
All other ........................ 

Totals ................... 
Soi*h America, 

Ilrozil ...................... 
All other ...................... 

Totals ............ 
A sia, Africa a ad Occunka 

Africa. .......... .......... ...  May  ... .... ... 
East Iiidjes ...... .... .......... 	,, 
Oceai*ica ........................ ,, 	......... 
All other (Asia) ... .......... .... 	,, 	......... 

'I'ot-als 	 12,268,124 	8,572,799 	13,482,474 	8,911,279 	115,531,1305 

Grand totals............  ........ . 53,584,651 111,283,435 	70,158,942 	93,840,428 	564,784,423 

4.92B,611 
2,322,102 

755,483 
1,824,902 

5,214,722 
2,650,656! 

852,41*5 
2,083,054 

5$,2o3,76 
25S,34 

7.249,0131 2,580,475 7,871,378; 

1,291,452 

2,935,552 

1,398,307 

85,859,104 

6,786,017 720,169 	1,218,234 
5,095,743 553,36*; 4,109,260- 369,214 37,851,399 
2,939.81*; 2,521,542 3,650,611; 3,403,762 23,365,132 
3,512.396 4,241(357 4.35,151i 3,649,996 47,529,057 

19,294,143 55,48:4,311 11,21*1.051 
18,454,133 25,805.163 21,161,653 

30,748,576 79,288,774 32,452,704 

16,238.320 9,469,938 16,650,199 
5,03o,(;sol 411,121,563 4,524,101 

19,991,1:1*; 23,186331 97,1:70.221 
35, 817 . 253  0,5$3,618 37,734,804 

77,077,449 13'4664,450 80,885,325 

136,503,607 635,389,749 1,130,638,511 



UNITEE) STATES 
0.-S'u'\'rFlI:N1' of tlio 	rmports and Exports of the United States from and to the British 

the latest Month for which ltet,tirns have been received, with Aggregate for the 
Empire and (Totals), FonE14N CoUNTRIEs iii 

period from the 1st July preceding, including 
such latest Month, 	(1"roun United Stales Returns.)  

I.tE LOlL 'IIIE 	ORTH. v 	M AC.GREGATE FOIL TILE I'EaIou) OF THE YEAR, 
INCLUI)INCI LATEST MONTH. 

1898. 
Wau 

 
OF CouN'I'ar. 	LATEST Mos'i'u. 

1809. 1898. 1899. 

Imports. 	I 11  Exports. Imports. Imports. Exports. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

$ $ $ $ BrWsh Empire 	 $ 	$ 	$ 

8,725,664 43,541,743i 10,464,754 37,760,683 101,263,804 501,702,610 108,568,259 474,112,811 

.... 	196,964 73,848j 170,693 79,435 4511,075 914,435 464,600 918,428 
arrat. 	Britain ........ 	........... .Msy........ 

Bermuda ........ ........ 	........ ..........  

British Africa ...... 	. 	 ......... 	,, 94,3115 779,379 240,334 1,111,846 822,678 10,953,954 1,287,469 13,611,976 

Anstralasia 342,980 1,825,784 414,490 2,161,553 4,778,742 14,219,706 3,029,372 18,402,039 

East Indies 

. 

.... 

3,508,575, 201,917 2,987,692 170,187 24,163,826 4,531,171 28,958,554) 3,738,777 

Guiana ... ..... 	... 	...... .,, 168,833 76 1 689 461 124,489 2,863,656 1,566,394 3,346,405 1,583,039 

1-londiuras. 	.... 	........ 	0 18,409 39,840 30,119 29,710 154,826 520,695 179,542 446,714 

West Indies ............. 0  

. 

1,5211,743 986,172 2,955,966 660,419 8,890,813 7,534,967 11,771,192 7,887,323 

2,616,544] 9,702,793 2,880,982 8,848,121 28,353,255 75,046,295 28,112,092, 80,506,204 

(ihra1tar 	.... 	.......... 	........ 	,, 1,113 26,900 4,817 20,410 31,681 :103,566 17,884 544,391 

43,798 551,270 280,272 791,460 677,126 5,740,280 2,381,400; 7,073,220 

Newfoundland and Labrador 	, 1,795 90,000 10,424 104,212 364,284 1,087,279 358,927 1,436.545 

CanaJa .......................... 

Alluther ..... 	................... 	0 321,664 113,270 436,507 59,323 1,733,105 659,219 2,716,186I 1,024,652 

Hong Kong 	...................... 0  

17.567,447 58,021,514 20,877,580 61,931,148 174,562,371 624,789,571 191,191,878 611,316,119 Totals .......... 	.......,• 

Totali, Foreign Countries 	,, 

. 

. 

34i,017,204 53,261,921 49,281,362' 41,909,280 390,222,052 511,714,036 444 , 197,8711 519,317,392 

Grand totals.............. 0 .........33,5$4,65i 111,283,435 70,158,942 504,78-1,423 93,840,428 1,136,503,607635,389,749 1,130,633,511 



P.—UNREV18ED STATEMENT of the Imports and Export.s into and from the undermentionecl Countries in the latest Month for which 
Returns have been received, with Aggregates for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest month. 

VALrE FOR THE MONTH AGenxeTE IOR THE PEluon OF THE YEAR, 
ILWLUDTNG LATEST MONTH. 

NAmE OF COIJNTNT. 
MONTH. 1898. 1899. 	1 1898. 1899. 

imports. Exports. imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

$ $ $ $ 	 $ $ S 
5Canada ........... 	..... ............ 11,692,77 	12,504,246 13,578,264 	13,044,010! 125,141,597 	139,40'2,279, 	147,343,422! 132,675,691 Juno......... 

,. 	..... 189,957,917 121,81o,00s 186,631.522 	133,985,577! 1,148,512,653 	703,144,47 	1,159,119,462 778,808,826 
Great Britain.................... 

November, 	32,813,550 I 
55,792,fl6O 

I 
3S,l$S,92u 	4i,03l,7G0  301,818,380! 	4118,660,470 	401,260,090 506,342,650 

Russia in Europe 	.................. 

April......73,384,909! 63,502,790 60,880,4i3 	71,030,562 21)1,077,775 	216,464,940 	279,517,075 227,394,530 
Iranee ............... 	............. ... 

Portugal ...... 	.... 	.............. 	. U)&cimber 3,201,120 2,357,640' 4,2l2,000 	2,933,280 43,059,000 29,493,8801 	52,517,160 33,618,240 	( 
Italy 	. 	......... 	.............. 	.... 	. April .... 	... 23,582,284! 17,655,833 94,523,7381 	22,751,293 86,125,671 73,972,654 93,11S,447 80,332,969 
Austria.Hiiiigary ..................... .. .. . 	33,53,9._!() 27335440 50052 440 	&3.ts,040 124,908,960 116,003.3 119.7:,560 125,448,  400 	tsj 

¶Cireece ........... 	................ 	. Docember . 	2,764,5321 1,165,527 2,319,800! 	1,100,486 22,149,066 15,5$1,662 	29,352,212 17,2II,534 
Bulgaria ......... 	........... 	...... ,. 	 1,01)8,942 555,068 1,11)2,547 	612,775 16,210,842 11,539,66: 	14,036,890 12,841,641 
Egypt ..... 	...................... 	...February... 	3,460,0(X) 6,145,090 3,785,000 	6,235,e00 7,000,000 12,630,000 	8,245,000 12,790,000 
1.Jnited States .... 	. 	... ............ ..'tlsy.. 	.... 	53,584,053 111,283,435 70,158,942 	93,840,428 56-1,781,423! 1,136,503,607 	635,389,749 1,130,633,511 

1tex IC.......... 	. 	................ lebruary., . 	3,713,000 10,637,000 4,2o1,000, 	11037,000 27,403,0(H) 	89,701,000F 	31,255,000 99,816,000 
fBritish India 	 March . 	. . 	16,654,245 2-1,838,639 16,196,1f23 	27,853,808 173,550,299 ! 	243,843,182 	171,183,120 281,807,323 

No'ri. —Th- figures are those of the "special" imports and exports, except in the ease of Bulgaria, the 
where the figires are . 'general." 	"Special "means, in the ease' if imports, " imports for home colisuniptuili 

United States, Mexico, British India and Great Britain, 
" litanufuettire only." in the 	 ''exports ; 	ease, of exports, 	of doixiestie produce' and 

'I'lir- aggregate figures ar, fur the financial year eomnu'licing 1st .July. 
figures are for the years 1897 and 181)8, 	¶! includes Coin and Bullion. 	The 

']'.. 	figiires are 	for tl,- finauicjul wear conouienciuig 1st 	jiril, 
values of the imports are stated in gold, and those of exhorts in silver. 

'I'IiOtBe 



11.-NEW TARIFFS. 

During the month under review there IULS been distributed from this department 
to all the principle Customs Houses and Boards of Trade throughout the Dominion, 
copies of all Foreign and Colonial Tarifls and supplements thereto, as furnished during 
that period by the International Customs Tariff Bureau, which are always available for 
reference by those interested therein, resident at the principal centres of trade. The 
following British and Colonial are supplemental to those published in the departmental 
Annua] Report, 1893, and the quarterly and monthly reports since published, and com-
prise all additions thereto or changes therein, so far as the department, has authentic 
advice. 

(A.)—SOUTH AFRICAN CUSTOMS UNION. 

The following Customs tariff, as published in the Cape of Good Rope (iove,-ssmeng 
Gazette, came into operation en January 3, 18911. 

According to l'roclanrrttion No. 362, dated December 30, 1898, the following terri-
tories constitute the aforesaid Customs union 

Cape of Good hope, the Orange Free State, Natal, Basutolarid, and the Bechuana-
land Protectorate under the administrative control of the High Comisrissioner. 

By a further Proclamation No. 363, of the Same date, the above-named Customs 
tariff shall, on and after .iairuary 3, 1899, likewise be in force and have the effect of 
law in the following territories 

Transkei, including Gealekaland, 
Teinbuland. including Emigrant Tembuland and Bomvanaland. 
rfei 	and District of Port St. John's. 
Pondota ml, md ucling East and \Yest Poncloland. 
(I riqualand East. 
Walfish Bay. 

crs'roMs ('NION TARIFF 

CI.Ass I.—'4rsxr. i. Rams. 
£ s. 0. 1 	Ale, beer, and ci(kr: All kinds of strength exceeding two iter cent of pri of spi titz 

(q) In vessels of not greater content thair ore. I inperial quart ............ hut,, gal 0 	i 
(h) 	In other vessels, bulk or wood ....................................... 0 	1 	3 

2 	Acetic acid .... 	............ 	.... 	.. 	...... 	......... 	..... ........ 	.......... 0 	3 	I) 
3 	Anuiinruls, viz 

(u) 	Mules and gelding.,, and cattle for slaughter ... 	... 	............. . 	... 	eaCIL 1 10 	0 
(t) 	S"r' for slaughter 	................................................. 0 	5 0 

4 	lr'ads, 	known as 	'Kafir beads .. .......................................... lb 0 	0 3 
5 	Bicycles, tricycles and ve]oijl ,e,ls. including accessories ..... 	.......... ... 	... 	£100 12 10 	0 
6 	Blasti rig c uslioun 	ids, 	mcm 	rug 	all 	k bids of explosives 	suitable and intended for 

blasting 
 

and not su table for use in firearms .... 	..... 	........ ............ lb 0 0 3 
7 	Butter, butterine, margarine, ghee and other substitutes for butter. ....... 	...... 0 0 3 8 	Candles 	.. 	.......... 	... 	.......... 	.. 	.... 	............................ ,, 002 

....... 	.......  9 	Cement .......... 	......... 	...................... 	.... ........ 100 ll,s 0 	0 	6 
10 	Cheese .... 	.... 	.... 	........... 	.. 	................................. ........ 	ih 0 	0 	3 
ii 	Chicory and substitutes for coffee 	........................................... 101) lbs 0 16 	8 
12 	Coffee: 

.... 	........ 	 ...... 	................ lOu) lbs () 	6 	3 ....... .....  
(t) .........  

Roasted, ground or' mixed.................... 	.............. 
.............  

... 	... () 16 	8 
13 	Cocoa and chocolate. unisw,'etened ................ 	... 	.... 	..................... lb 0 	0 	1 
14 	Cocoa and milk, chocolate ari(I inuilk, or coffee and milk ...... ................. . 	.... 	.. (1 	I) 	I 
15 	Condensed, desiccated or lL1scrved milk or cream .......... 	. 	................ 100 lbs 0 	4 	2 
16 	Coals, coke or patent fuel 	.... 	........... 	.... 	.... 	..... 	..... ton of 2,01.5) lbs 0 	3 	I) 



TRADE AND CO?L1!ERcE. 

17 Confectromry, including sweetened cocoa or chocolate, honey, jan15, jellies, preserves, 
sweetmeats, candied or preserved ginger or chow-chow ; and all other kinds com-
pounded, nuid iir prt- si- irv--d with sugar, but not including iurely medicinal pre- 
parations properly classed as apothecary ware...... .......... . ... .... 100 lbs 018 9 

18 Corn and grain, viz, barley, maize, indict, oats, rye, wheat, beans and peas 
a) In the grain, or 
14 Crushed, flaked, ground, hulled, malted, pearled, split or otherwise prepared, 

	

except oats not in the grain and bran ...........................1(X) lbs 	0 2 0 
(c) Flour, wheaten, or wheaten meal, including pollard .... ... ....... ...0 4 ; 

(NoT.—Vidc Free List and Article XV of C'onvcnlion.) 

19 Dates ...... 	...... 	.... 	... 	............................ 	................. 	... 0 	4 	2 
20 Fish : Cured, cu-i'd, pickled, preserved, pressed or smoked, not being of South African 

catching .....................................................lb 0 	0 	1 
21 Fodder, viz. : Chaff. hay, lucerne, oathay and other fodder, not otherwise described, 

but not incluihng brafl .........................................1 00  lbs 0 	1 	6 
22 Fruits : l'reserved, of all kinds, bottled, tinned or otherwise preserved, incliid ing pulp 

a:' 1 candied 	peel ............................................... 	..... 	100 lbs 0 Ihi 	9 
23 Fruit 	Dried, of all knds, including almonds and nuts .... 	.... 	.... 	......... 	lb 0 0 2 
24 (;inger, 	green and 	dry ..................................................... 0 	() 	2 
25 Unnpowder and other •'xlJlosi Vie suitable for use in firearnis 	.................... 0 0 6 

iand 71 p( ,r ci-rit. cid ralorenc in anhci it ion). 
26 tiuns and gunbarrils, tirearnis; 

((i) 	Single.............  ... 	........ 	..... 	... 	..... 	..... 	...... 	..... barrel 1 	0 	0 
(14 	Di 	:ihle 	and 	other ............................. .......  ............ 	.... 	.. 4) 15 	0 

(arid in either case 71 per cent. ad vnlorenr in addition). 
27 Meats: 

(a) Cooked, dried, fresh, chilled, frozen, pressed, pickled, salted, smoked or other- 
wise cured or (reserved, including lard, fats and other similar substances and 
soups, hint not ircclu:ling extracts and essences or fresh beef, and chilled or 
frozen 	fresh 	beef............ ............. . ... 	. 	.......... 	.... 	lb 0 	I) 	2 

(li) 	Fresh beef, and chilled or frozen fresh beef ................................ 	" 0 	0 	1 
4 Matches: 

(a) \Vcscden 
In boxes or packages of not more than 100 matches.....gross of boxes or pkgs 0 	2 	0 
In boxes containing more than 100 but not more than 200 niatchies ... 	.... gross 

of boxes or iackages 0 4 0 
And for every 100 additional matches in boxes or packages ........gross of 100 

matches 0 	2 	0 
(14 .Fuisees, vecitas or wax matches or other patent lights riced as such : in boxes or 

packages containing not more than 54) ................ .gross of boxes or packages 0 	2 	I) 
In boxes or packages of mum- tlinsn 50 hut not more than 100 	11 0 	4 	0 
And for every 50 additional in hnxes or packages ........... gross of 50 niatchos 0 	2 	0 

21) Oehre (commonly) known as 	Katir (.)dire 	 ).................................100 lbs 0 5 0 
30 Oils: 

(a) Not essential, lerfuiliced or fish, in ves,ssls of not less than one Imperial quart 
Imp. gal 0 0 3 

(14 	Essential or perfumed ....... 	........ 	...... 	..................... .[04) 20 	0 	0 
(') 	Fish 	oil ....... 	.... 	...... 	.. 	......................... 	.. 	...... Imp. 	gal 0 	1 	0 

31 Picks cml 	Hoes, 	Katir ...... 	.... 	.... 	.............................. 	... 	each 0 	0 	4; 
32 Pickles, Sauces, (.'h 	 d nmtneys, Chillies an 	other condiments ... 	.... 	....... 	. 	....... lb £ 	0 2 
:13 Pistols and Revolvers 	... 	..... 	..................... 	.......... 	.........each 0 	5 	0 
34 Salt: 

(a) Rick 	........ 	. 	.. 	......... 	............ 	................. ton of 2,000 lbs 0 2 0 
(14 Common, not including refined or table salt. ....... ............ 0 5 	0 

35 Soap, not including toilet soaps arid soaiu pouvh.rs and extracts ................ 100 lbs 0 	4 	2 

(No'rx—Vide Article XVII of Cocsrentiocn and section eight of this Act5 .) 

36 	Spices ................ 	.................................. 	.......... 	. 	........ lhs. 	0 	44 	2 
37 Spirits; 

((4) Perfmn(d ............ 	.. 	................................... 	.... .iniji. gal. 	1 	0 	0 
(t) Liqueurs and cordials exceeding two per cent of proof spirits and iicothylat€.d 

spcnts 	..................................................... 11(111. gal. 	0 15 	4) 

(c) Other sorts,exceee(ing two per cent., but not exceeding the strength ,;f proof by 
m Sykes' Hydroeter, and so on in proportion for any greater strength. hop. gal. 0 15 I) 

(No'rK.—Tho above rates eli, not apply to spirits distilled from the produce of 
and in the Umiron, or, in the case of Natal, to rectifierl spirits of wine distilled 

By a. slial provision, the following articles shall hi' exempt from 	 (i customs duty n riicportatiofl into 
Natal. )rirrng S Perio(l of three years Irons the conimencemuent of this Act: Flour, wheaten, and wheaten 
urn-al, including pollard manufactured from other than South African wheat, and intended for consumption 
in 5.atal. 

"Section 8.—Under such regulations as may be prescribed in that behalf a ri.bate of Customs duty 
may be allowed to woolwiechers in respect of soap intPrted for and to lie exclusively used in connects,n 
with the industry of w(s)l.waslming." 
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£ s.u. 
within the Union trout the 1.trdttce of the vine and imported solely for use by 
chietitist.t, and druggists in the preparation of medicines, perfumery, and nocopot. 
able ardcles ordinarily stud in the course of their tr.ide. 	Vi1e Free List, Article 
No.1 VI of Ca,tretttioa and section titrec of Act No. 8 of 1897.) 

38 Sugar: 
(e) The produce of the cane, not refined, glucose, golden syrup, molasses, sacchartieu 

and 	treacle 	..................................................100 lbs 0 	3 	II 
(it) 	Not cane, and all refitted sugars ............... 	....................... 	. 0 5 0 

39 Tallow vial 	et1l)stittite$ for tallow ............................................ 9 	4 	2 
40 Tatnarinrts . ............... 	 .. 	...... 	............. 	 ... 	 .... 	 ... ............... lb 0 	0 	2 
41 Turmeric 	............................................................. 0 	0 	1 
42 l'ea 	.................................................................. 0 	0 	ti 
43 htlthacco 

(o) 	Cigars and 	cigarillot ........ 	........ 	... 	... .............. 	.......... .... 0 	Ii 	I) 
ant I 	in 	old i don .................................. .............. tid vol . 7 	I. 	C. 

(F,) i it it trak 	ir 	te'acco and Ilookalt mixture and all ttiiit,atione or substitutes . .lb 0 	6 	U 
(e) 	Snuff.. 	... 	.. 	........... 	.......... 	....... 	........... 	............ 9 	4 	0 
(11) 	Cigatt'ites ............. 	... 	................. 	. 	....... 	.... 	 .. 	......... 	.. tj 	4 	9 

Mat 	iifii.ettiri't I 	and cut ................................................ 0 	3 	6 
M inn feecturt'd btit uncut. ... 	.. 	 ... 	 ... 	........ 	 .... 	.................... 0 	3 	C 

Not nianufactitred but 	sti'iitmed ......................................... 0 	2 	6 
)h) 	Not niantefactureti uiesteinnu'd leaf ...................... 	...... 	........ 	.. 0 	2 	(I 

44 Vinegar, of standard strength, lit for immediate use as such (i, e., requiting no tunic 
than 40 grains of hicarltonat 	of potash to neutralize one ounce Troy, 

(a) in bottles or other vessels of the capacity of not more than one 1 inperial i nan.. 
Iflihi. gal 0 	1 	0 

(It) 	 in larger vessels or in bulk .... 	... 	.................... 	i 0 0 6 
(c) Concentrated extract or easeelce, of greater strength than above 0 3 0 

45 Vegetables: 
(i.') 	l'ickle'd, 	pressed or otherwise preserved ....... 	 . 	.......... ......... 	 ..... lb 0 0 2 
)It) 	Onions, 	not 	preserved............ 	............................ 	........ 0 	0 	1 

46 Wine: 
(a) Claret, not exceeding 20 per cent, of proof spirit ..................... litiji. sal 0 6 0 
(It) Other than (a) exceeding 2 per cent. but not more than 50 per cent, of proof spirit. 

Titip. gal 0 	9 	0 
and in atlehition on all wines when iinport.etl not in wood ................. eeL eel 7 (up. c. 

Norg.— lViitc exc'erlin'j 611 per cent, of proof .epirits to be classed as spirits.) 
47 WootI 

(a) liuiiintiufaetured (tither than teak) ................. 	.... 	......... 	... .nh. ft 0 	0 	1 
(tj) 	i'la it. tI or grooved (other than 	teak) ... 	..................... 	... 	.... 	.. 0 	0 	1 
(c) 	Teak 	........ 	............ 	 .. 	 ........ 	 ...... 	...... 	..... 	....... 	,, to 	to 	a 

Cites ii. 	Free. 

'l'hi' following articles shall be exempted front lxtyment  of Customs I )utii-'s ''0 imtt1 octal ion 
48 Agricultural iueiplent.'nts and notch nory, and xli apparatus and plant usually Will pritcipally em' 

ploy.'&l in faruti meg oierateons. 
49 All raw pr ,i.ltiee of it utht A frica and animals bred in South Africa 11111  s>rts'i I iIvet'iancl. 
50 All an iteals bred and articles grown, produced or nitenufactrered Wit Ii iii the l.mon, t'zet'pt : (e) Flour 

wheatin or wheaten meal, includ i rig Ixllar(I rnetnufaetum,'tl from t the. r than South African wheat, 
as to which see Class I, iteni 1$ (i')  and Article XV of tIut' C,iutveettion )b) Spirits (hjstilhi'ih from 
the produces of and witinu the ii nion, if a Customs i)eety be inepttsed under Article XVI of the 
Convention. 

51 Amimbuleence' materials iueils.rtad  by reeogutmze'd assetations, corpe or hospitals lawfully established for 
instruction or drill iii first aid to the wounded. 

52 Anchors and I chain cables for the use of ships tugs, or lighters. 
53 A nienals, living, cxci pt mules and gi 'Ii I hugs, and cattle and sheep for slaughter. 
54 Anns. aitiuiiumt, iiimt, uIiIe.tute.uuients antI iiuiftirnit 1eim' the regt:her Militat'v, Naval, or Volunteer un 

meal or I i,k.ni,ti Ft ret's of Her M etjcstv or for similar or Burgher I' tt,rcee of any Government 
ktutgimeg to the l'tiit.mi. 

55 Ashicstos pa,-king and 1 toiler comltlatsitiome. 
56 	Atlases, cbtitt-ts, globes CtIiii mmiahis. 
57 Bags for llour, grain, niantert., produce, sugar, wool, coal and titimierals, not including paper bags; and 

bagging am I sacking in the pact'. 
58 Bands and belting of all kinds for driving machinery, binding twimie or harvest yarn, boiler tubes, 

bolting clothe and mill silk. 
Sib B:tmed mnstruueii'nts anti stainis the bone fde property of any bovernunimt belonging to the Union, or 

ttf a rtgi I lar tnil i tarv or vol unts't'e' corps, .Ini i itt it the i  tn; ertv of miii i vid teals, 
00 llttmt.s, feat leers, ivory, hoir, hoofs, it, trues, shells, skites, DeLhi, wettil tie iii tither parts of aniuntels, birds, 

ti.shtes or re'lttiles, not I .imtg mttamtttlacturt.s I. I  tolishe.cl or ft irther ltr ,'ltot'e(l than dried and cleaned, 
btet iii their raw and ttmemuaneefacttered state. 

61 Book.h>imtel,'rs' requisites, consisting of boards, cloth, leather, warble paper, skin, thread, tape, vellum, 
webbing and wire. 

62 Books cud etitisic, printed, including newspaper'i and penioihecals, not being foreign unauthoriseci 
prin of any British or Sotetli African cott'night work. 
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63 Bottles and jars of c(,lnhli)it glass or eartht nware empty or imported fcll of any article liable to a 
rated duty and bottk's empty cinunionly used for wratvd waters. 

64 Boxes, empty, cardboard and wooden. pt together or in pieces or shuoks, for sscking. 
65 Brass and copl'el, and cttu1sedtion natal iii bars, ing 	platta and sheets: plain including perforated, 

hut otherwise unuiianufactured. 
06 Bull ii ut, coin or sped ,-, 
67 Carriages, cart.', wagons and other wheeled vehicles the manufacture of South Africa, imported 

overland. 
t.S Church decorations, altars, bells, fonts, lecterns, pulpits, organs, plate or vestments and illuminated 

windows itn1sirt,ed by or for presentation to any religious body. 
69 Coir, candlewick, cotton, flax, fibre, flock, hemp and jute : raw, waste or unniatnifactured. 
70 Consular unifornis and apls , itiuhients and prints' I , ,fHcial consiil.ir stationery. 
71 Cork dust, paper shavings. sawdust, husks and other waste substances intended and suitable for use 

only as packing material. 
72 Cork-s and lauutgs. 
73 Cu ts, tisdals and other titilibies iit, s ,rted for tree'ntation or ,res,'ots'd as prizes at .'zanhi uistiiiiie 

ex Ft i hi ti puts, shows or other 1)01 lie conipetltions, for excu.11'nce iii art, luritvei'y, gissi Cl uii,lni !t, 
humanity, industry, invention, iuuanufactur's, IearnLng, science, skill or sport, or for lioiioi uriil dii, 
or nii'rituriouts P1tttiC services: l'rovided that such articles shall on iiol'rtatton or delivery free 
from the ('iistonus bear engraved or otlnrwise indelibly marked on theitu the name of the pnenter 
or prf-sl-nt ,ve and the occasion or liurixise for which present€sl. 

74 1 )iagrams, designs, drawings, models ion I 
75 l)iainonds and otlter gems or precious stones in their rough state. 
76 I )'- nut-s. gainl.livr, nay rotsultuis, siuinacli, valonia and other tlye stuff for leather. 
77 Engravings, I thographs and photographs and enliugements or reproduction of the same. 
78 Fire escapes md fire hose and hose-reels. 
79 Fi ii- clay, terra allia, and fire 1 ricks. 
80 l'is Ii. fri'sI I and Fish ova also dried, cured or salted fish and raw fish oil of South Africa catching. 
bl Fruit, fresh or gr.'en, including caia-iiuts. 
82 F'ruit and other prxluce, driers or evaporators of. 
83 Glue. 
84 	uitLn) and other substuuuces, animal, mineral or vegetable, artificial or natural, suitable for use as 

fertilizers or flout I res. 
85 Hair cloth and springs for furniture. 
86 ice. 
87 Iron and steel Angle, bar, channel, hIs)p, rod, plate, sheet or T plaiti, including perfonsted and 

galvaiiic"d rough and unmanufiictured not including corrugated sheet-s. 
88 Lead : Bar, pipe and shoot. 
89 Leatl or Patent, coal i elled, roan and morocco. and pigskin, in the piec'e. 
Ito Li Ie b,at s, Is'] t. and buoys, and oth'r h fe-sat' ing apparatus iuuit rI elf by any reco,'iuized society. 
91 Machiinei-v fitted to I' driven liv tattle, electric, gas, lieitt, hivilraulLc, pneumatic, st-tab, water or 

lvi nd 1 loWer, induding spare parts, and apparatus and tl .luatti*s itsol in cOitiut'etiOli with the 
generating and storihig of electric lsl'er or gas, but not i,ueluiling el, --ctric cable, or wire, or the 
posts ft r carrying the same. and not including lain lusts, or  lauui! is, a their titti figs. 

92 Metal of all sorts in liars, blocks, ingot_f and :,igs, for founding, nut elsiwhit're di'sciils'd, 
93 Mining buckets, skij.c, trucks and tube--wheeled or otherwise--for hauling minerals or ores on rails 

or wires. 
94 l'avkiutg or lagging for engines and nuachinery. 
95 Pauer for printing hooks, panihhts, uit'wapapers and posters, or for lithographic purposes. 
90 Painting, pitnr.'s, picture I s,oks and -tel ungs.  
97 Pipes, piping and tubes of eartlienwar,' or metal of all kinds, for gas, drainage, sewerage, irrigation, 

water supply or istint 'ing, not I tel itch ng dl iWiitipiflg iul glittering, or cocks and taps. 
98 Pota,sh and soda, carbonate, hi-carbonate, enustic, crystals and silicate. 
Ott I 'rint.ing and I ithin grat doe inks, 

100 1 'rin ting, Ii th (iLl chi ug, I  aper cutting, fold Tug. nurntuu'ri ng and prfurutti ng iuiacil ul),S or presses, 
blocks, fuirtuies, forit.es, plates, rolln-a,st. urea and type ; antI other apparatus suitable only for use 
in the tsxukbinding or pr'intnig industries. 

iei Puh!ic stores, intlIrteul or taken uut it hsnid by, and luitt fidc for the sole and exclusive us. of the 
(lovernmen t ui Fui'r Britannic .I ajesty, or the F cv 'ittuttent of tiny Cohu uuy, State or Territory 
1 ueloiugiog to 1 the 1 111011, ri a julu-il that ut curti ti''ate Ii' d tl.livered to the Custonis gr'.o'uu u nb -r the 
hand of a priutei al ) Juupl.rial, \ lit itary, Naval. Civil, (Inniinssau lILt-, or lJrd nancti secretary or 
officer, or under the luauid of a sucii'etary to ally Fovornrn.'rtt within the I.Jnion, setting fu rt Ii that 
any duty levied on such public stiures would be borne directly by till, Trewsiur,-r of his G,.uvk'rn' 
Inent atid provided Ii irtluei' that nu s,rtions ''f such st-ores used or unused sInai I he s uld u ir other. 
wise 11i51 (05)11 of so as to cc,nj,, into the pi ssu'ssiun of, or into cculiluluuptiu.uu by any parties not 
legally irititled to mulch-I the antic fu'ec of q1titY, until the intentioll so to sell or dispose of the 
stores shall have been notified to the principal , ufhcer if Oust-sims iuu tIn Colony, State or 'I,'rritory 
where they were first iiu1s 'rte h. tI It 1110 the duty l"viable accuruling to the tariff theuu in force 

- shall be paid by the ;us-c'ruuluu''utt s,t Ii ng or il i posing of the store. 
102 R-uIway construction or u'Iuihinuelut rijulisitis, such to no-an the f , 'Iluwi , ut 	Rails, sleepers, fastenitugs 

for rails uur sleepers, ginhers, iron bridge work, culvert tolls, locoiuuotuves, tetudi'rs, ballast trucks, 
goi a_Is (vuigulns, cards g&'s, trollie, eligibLe water tanks, turn tables, I iel -uu LanL-iit or fixed signals and 
weighbridges. 

10.3 IL-ittans, caiu+' and bamboo, unmanufactured. 
104 Resin and carbonate of utmunonia. 
1115 Sauhuhle-trees. 
106 Sihiuuisl furniture and requisites'. being all articles certified by the Sot ei'inteod€'nt-Gerieral Of 

Edncuitiouu, n any official appointed foi' that puirpose in any Colony. State or 'l'erritory in the 
I. nion, to be for tusk' in ally SCiLIsiul. 
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107 Sculpture, including cast-s or iiiodels of sculpture. 
108 Seeds bulbs, plants and t.iub,'rs for i  tinting or sowing only, under such regulations as regards edible 

k-hiuls as the Customs authorities may impose to safeguard the revenue against diversion into 
ord i nary consli option. 

109 Sheep clip, sheep uhtiiing powders, uiunterials suitable only for dip, and dipping tanks. 
110 Specunucns illustrative of natural histi.rv. 
Ill Sprayers and si rinklers and other apparatus for destroying pests or diseases in stock, l)lants or trees. 
119 Staves, 
113 Sti'aiii launches, tugs and lighters: Provided that when ccundeinuied or landed to be broken up, duty 

shall be paid at the Ciistouius on the hull and all fittings according to the tariff that ilisy then be 
iii force. 

114 Suuliuhiuir ; suilistancu's for destroying pests or diseases in stock, plants or trees and disiutt'ctants. 
115 'l'hiread : Boot and shoe niakers', suiddleruu', and sau iiivakers', and senmiuug twine. 
I lb Tin all' I Cl lie, liar, plate or sheet, plain II' s-'u'foritti'il, but otherwise luiimauu fuictured. 
117 'lclegTaphis and telephones : Materials and instruments for use in construction and working of 

telegraph and telephone lines. 
118 Tohaccu due l)rduic'e of South Africa, imported overland. 
1 11) Tramway construct ion ris1uisites, 8uch to mean thu following : Pails, sleepers, lastenings for rails or 

sleep 'ci, iii iii gates, girders, iron bridge work and culvert trips. 
120 Vaccine virus and toxin. 
121 Vt'getuthih's. fresh or green, but not including 1xtthtoes or onions. 
122 \Vatcr boring ahurluiratus. 
123 Win'' 're-s inch woeui l' lls. 
124 Wine, spirit-s nuici ls','r iIiuIirtecl direct or taken unit of bond by, and for the sole use of, Coniuiisuciuned 

I )thcc'rs serving on full civ in thii regular M 	cu ilitary r Naval Forces of lEer Britaniiic Majesty, 
su feet to siuu 'h regulations as the ('uist,,nu' 1111W n iikv' for tIn' due ,roteeti,ui of the Revu'ii,w. 
a,.S'i(kTd that if Lily 51'ctu liquors shall be .sol,i or otlteuwive us llS•'il ,,f to, 01' for cu unsliuuilutlu In by 

nov other hrs1i  not lc'gally entitled to import the sam,' free of dilLy  uvithiotit the duly liei mug first 
paid thereon to the cnstuiluis according to the tariff then in force, then they shall he forfeited and 
t lie i art it's kwovinlrly • 1 isssing of such liquors Icr intu whose 1X)s5('sOn the same shall knowingly 

nt' cou shall be 1iahl to eciIi penalties as may lie prescribed by law. 
12' \Voo!, sti air. lilly aiid forage presseK. 
1211 Wire and wire netting for fencing; droppers, gates, hurdles, posts, standards, strainers, staples, 

stil,'s. winmicu's, and other materials or fasteiiings of metal ordiri:urily used for agricultural cur 
railway fencing. 

127 Wire 'pv. 

CLASS IIL—GENEItAL: Aim vttoiugui 7!, n.e. 

12$ All goods, wares or merchandise, not elsewhere charged with duty and not *'iiiinierated iii the }'i'ee 
List soul not 1uroliibited to be itnported into the Uimioii, shall he liable to a duty of 7j p.c. ad 
c'iil',ren,. 

(NOTE.— Yule A rticle XVIII. of conceal ion, and sections five, six and sc rca of 1k i A cL) 

CrAss IV.--Si'EcIAL: Au VM,ORF.aI 20 P.c. 

'11t. following articles shall lx' liable to a duty of 20 p.c. ad i'uclorern 
129 hilankeu mc and sluc'eta or rugs, cotton or wiollen, • ir uuuauiiif:ictuir,'u' rof cotton and wool, ci immonlv used 

as c' t.tu ui or wi sullen 1 ilicuiki 'ts or rigs, this si ugh article, in pairs, or in tho piece, and coats, jackets 
or otluci' ai '1 rd una,de of I ulankeu i mig or liaise. 

1:10 Bonb.us. surprise packets and crackers, and other similar fancy confectionery. 
131 Cards, iihiviiig. 
139 Carriages, carts, coaches. waggons and all other wheeled vehicles intended for the couivt'vance of 

pl'rumucns or cools : including finishituil or fashioned Parts thereof, not being uuetiii parts not usualiy 
mail,' 

 
i n  the I Ti in, butt rucluirei h iii the muomuifacture of wheeled vehicles therein ; but not includ - 

ing bath chairs, ls'vamliuilairs, toy ,'arts, store truuclss or harrows. 
133 Extracts uiimtl ussu'uit','s of all kinds used its food, 11.tvounng or perfumery, including saccharine. 
134 Fireworks of all di ,scriltions. 
135 Mu'ihieiruuil preparations, not hieing •l rugs for dispeuising 
1:9; Pc'i'ftiumuerv, ci,suiuu'tics, dyes, powders 1111(1 soap or oilier IuL'eluarations  for toilet use and soap lauders 

amuul "at mets. 
137 Shuitwl,i, 
i :s 	Sunhlu, eoui' ,'n t r:itu'il or ul,'siia':uted. 

By a special provision, the fi lhucwing murtit'les are pL'duhilMted to be iuuu i'orb'cl into Natal 
Jloiks, drawings, paintings. prints,or phonugrachs of an unmoral or imudeccuit character. 

base or ctcumti'ufeit. 
Aitichi's of foreign uuuanumfac'ture bearing the name, marks, or brands of man(lfacturers resident in the 

I muted Kiuigdom. 

COVERNMENT NOTICE, No. 1105, 1898. 

TliEast'udr, C.ti'x 'rouvx, 
CAu'E or Goon Hoex, 30th Decemmiher, 1898. 

Under and by vittue of Section 5 of the Customs Union Tariff Act Nc'. 1 of 1889. His Excellency the 
Officer Aduuiuuistering the (lov'rnuuent. with the advice and ciuiist'rit of this Executive Ccuuncil, has directed 
it to be notified that on and after the 3rd day at January, 1899, Government Notices Nos, 8$-I of the hIth 
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Octulsr, 149$, and 9$ of the 1001 November, I811$. shall be cancelled, and that on and after that date 
rebate of customs duty to the extent shown in the schedule hereunto aniisxed. shall ),e allowed on gixids 
imported or warehoused on importation into this colon, whenever such goods shall be removed overland 
to any colony, state or territory outside the Customs Union. in accordance with the regulations from time 
to time t.rescrihed in that behalf. 

By order, 
HENRY lIE SMII)T, 

Aztsislanf Trrosi;rn-. 

SCIL1' [flTLE. 

I. ( )ii all gisals, wares or nierchandise cinargeable with duty under the Custoimis Amendment and Tariff 
Act, Classes L. III. and I V, rebate shall be allowed to the extent of the difference betwei.n tb' duties 
specih'i I in Schedule B to the said Act and a trail sit, duty of t I tee lUflIs sterling for every one hundred 
sun, lx of the calm of such gui ida, & c. and such t.iansmt duty of 1 p.c. ad ,alorcet shall be the duty less 

rebate' to he paid on such goods, &c., except as to t1e following articles, viz.: 
Cigiima, spirits and wines, on which such a mebate shall be allowed as to grant the importer the option 

f paying the transit duty of 3 p.c. ad rillorem, or sixpence per pound weight on cigars, and six 
pence per gallon on sj irits and winos. 

Battery cloth, gauze, matting, sieving and screening; 
Chain 
Cranes, elevators and ,,lieers; 
('rucil'lss and cupelling furnaces and citpels: 
Electric cxl 'lv' or wire a, id l  oats for ieune, and their fittings ; lam pjss.ts (electric) and their fittings 

laini>s and o'•i teli,a )' 'lictric) not including fancy or ornamental lauii.'s,  sivitelies and fittings for 
indoor lighting: 

l-,lt, covering; 
J'loiir. wheuten and whiaten inca!, including pollard 
}'nrnaces for roasting u ini-rals 
Gasjnpes, hmnip ppsts (gas) and their fittings, including lamps; 
Gums of all (l.scriptions ;  
Huie,strani suction and arnioured, for use in connection with machinery, but not including garden 
India rubber for machinery and tinning appamatims and appliances 
J,x,l foil 
Min-liiuerv, including spere parts, not enumerated in the Free List attached to the Custoimms Union 

'I'ariff, not being for d oiii.-stmi nsa 
M oulds, ingot 
Mules and geldings 
Ores and minerals, cruile 
l'li.tcs of iron and steel combined 
Potatoes and onions (not l,resrvsil); 
Retorts; 
Rivets, and bolts and nuts (metal); 
Shafting 
Steel and iron chimneys (smoke at a c'ks) 
Tiimikx and vats, suitable and intui ded for mining liurI ,oses 
Tin and ziiic, in I ,locks and dis 
Triimnwav equi piiient requisites, such to mean the following : Cars, trolleys, water tanks and turntables; 
Vulva hub 
Wire ella and gongs : Signalling, for use in iii,,! ii 'out mines 

on which i'ehate shall be allowed of the whole customi,. duty. 
11. On all goisla. artichs Z LI141 things of every d.scrii.tioii iinpnrterl or taken out of bond by hr for the 

use , if tb,. I overnment of the Smith Afiican Rc1,,ihmhc of Rhixhemmia, plait e of the whole (]usti,IIi. Unioii 
I)utv shii.l I be allow-md I'n vii h-cl that whenever such n-batv be clainiem I ii declaration i indvr the ham I of 
th, Stat. Secretary ui prop r ' Ilimer iLl ,1siiitmd by tlu.i G IJVI:rnnili it of RIi,,dmaiii .shid I he dli vermcl to the 
Customs, showing that the goods, etc., are ben fid'! for thi.- aol, uid exclusive use of hi is Gm,veriiiiieut, an,l 
not to i• sold or othierwis. disposed of, anrl that any duty l,va, I there, ii would he lan -tie directly and pem 
mamntiv lv the Treasury of the said Re1miil,hic or 'I irritory. 

III. On Gsels iiiiported through the Letter Fist, Rebate of the whole Cumstoiiis Union J)uties shall be 
allowed. 

I V. In case any good,,  shall be under-entered in value, whether or not they be specially rated articles, 
the provisi,,ns of Section 5 of Act No. Ocif 1898 shall apply. 

N. B.'—'i'lie articles emiumerated in Class II, '.os. 4$ to 127. are admitted free of duty under time Customs 
iiii,,ii Tariff on iniportation into this Colony Irresjsetive of their dettiiatmon. 
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(A.)—IJliITI81I GUIANA. 

TARIFF MooIFIcA'rloys. 

The following is a copy of the Customs Duties Ordinance for the Colony of British 
Guiana for 1899. 

All the duties have been increased by 16 per cent, except those on spirits, tobacco, 
rice, bread, flour, butter, giree, lard, oleomargarine, beef, park and cornmeal. 

The following modifications in the table of specific customs duties are noteworthy. 

l'resent rate. 	()ld rate. 

eta. 
(Jgars and cigarettes ........... 	........ 	... 	........ 	... .......... per lb. 1 SuJ 1 50 
Spirits and strong waters of every deerjtiuii ..................per gall. 3 20 3 50 
All farinaceous foods, not otherwise enumerated ........ 	.... 	...... 	... per lb o 01 l I 

Not 
ished 

Tobacco, in leaf, in packages containing not less than $00 lbs. weight 
disting 

thereof.................................................. 0 50 0 40 
Tobacco, rr,anrrfatured (except cigars, cigarettes and 	ririff) 1 00 0 90 
Turpentine. 	crrl(le 	... 	... 	............ 	... 	... 	................ P 	brl 0 50l'er gall. 
Sli'w car,h arid advertising matter, passed as such by tire Comptroller of I 

Customs ...... 	.... 	... 	......................... 	... 	... 	........ 	.... Free. 	101 ,. c, ad val 

The declared value of wine imported is to include the cost of packing, b.ttling and 
casing. 

Clay pipes are subject to a maximum allowance of 20 per cent for breakage. 
Aeiat.d or mineral waters are subject to a maximum allowance of 5 per cent for 

breakage. 
The duty on onions is subject to an allowance of 12J per cent for deterioration on 

voyage in lieu of any allowance for survey. 
Malt, liquor in bottle is subject to a maximum allowance of 3 per cent for breakage. 
Meats preserved in jars or bottles are subject to the sariri' duty as when imported 

in tins, viz., 2 cents per lb. If any of the articles enumerated in the schedule of those 
subject to specific duties are impirted in any hag, box, tin, jar bottle, or any other 
package marked or labelled, or corn ui n1y sOl(1 as containing or cmimouly reputed to 
contain a specific quantity of such article, such bag, &c., shall he deemed as against the 
importer, to contain such specific quantity. 

(B.)_-BRITISH INDIA. 

DUTY ON GALVANISED HOOP STEEL. 

According to a Customs circular of the India 011ice hoop steel, galvanized, is as-
sessed for duty on importation into British India at one per cent ad va1orei. 

:11 
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(C.)—CAPE COLONY. 

NEW PORT OF ENTRY. 

The "South African Trade Journal " reports that Francis 'I'own has been declared 
a port of entry where or through which goods bay and must be imported into and ex-
ported from the Beehuan;ilan Protectorate, and that portion of Government Notice of 
26th June, 1893, and Government Notice of 6th June, 1898, by which Palapye and 
Muchudi were declared ports, has been cancelled. 

REGuLATIONSFoR:nTE !MIOI{TAT!ON OF PuS. 

The department has received the following on the subject of the regulations of 25th 
February, 1897, governing the importation of pigs into the Colony, which states that it 
has been decided that such animals will not be allowed to he landed from ships at Cape 
Town unless the certificate and declaration mentioned in the regulations are forthcoming. 

(D.)__JAM AICA. 

PROPOSE!) TARIFF MOol FICATIONS. 

The following are the principal changes proposed in a bill now before the legislature 
of Jamaica to amend the customs tariff of that colony. 

In the specific duties an increase in the rates on live stock, Indian corn and oats, 
and a reduction in the rates on common soap and matches. 

In the ad valorem duties, a reduction on the 20 per cent and 25 per cent rates on 
clothing, textiles, hardware, cutlery, jewellery and fancy goods to 16 per cent., ani an 
increase in the rates on goods unenumerated from 12j per cent to l6 2  per cent. 

In the free list, the removal of printed books, fresh fish and vegetables, implements 
and tools for agriculture, &c., machines and mills used for the preparation of local pro-
ducts, steam engines and printing materials from the list.. 

These articles are made liabie, by the proposed tariff, to an ad valorem duty of 16 
per cent. 

The bill provides that in the interests of the island, the Governor in Council may 
exempt from duty any articles required for use in connection with local industries, or in 
the preparation of local products or otherwise. 

The bill has been read for the first time, and, according to the law of Jamaica, the 
proposed rates of duty are being levied. 

(E. ) —LAGOS. 

INCREASE OF DUTY ON SPIRITS. 

This Department has received information to the effect that an ordinance was 
passed on the 1th instant, raising the duty on spirits imported into Lagos from 
2s. to 3s. per gallon. 
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(F.)—NIGEH COAST P1OTECTORATE. 

INCREASE!) DUTY ON SPIRITS IMPORTED. 

This Department has received information to the effect that the duty on spirits 
imported into the Niger Coast Protectorate, will, on and after the 17th June next, be 
raised from 2s. to 3s. per gallon. 

(G.)—SOIJTII AFRICAN REPUBLIC. 

DUTY ON TOBACCO FROM CAPE COLONY. 

According to a Customs notice in the "Cape of Good Hope Government Gazette' 
the special Customs duty of 'id. per lb. levied in the South African Hepublic on roll and 
leaf tobacco, the produce of Cape Colony, has been abolished, and that such tobacco 
will now be admitted into that state upon payment of the ad valorein duty of seven 
and one-half per cent., provided that On importation it he accompanied by a certificate 
from the producer, duly authenticated by a resident magistrate or field-cornet, bearing 
the seal or stamp of such official, to the effect that the tobacco is bona fide the produce 
of Cape Colony. 



IV. - COMMERCIAL AGENCIES. 

The following Canadian Commercial Agents (whose addresses are given) will answer 
correspondence relative to commercial and trade matters, and give information to those 
interested as to local trade requirements in the districts they represent. 

Such reports of general interest as have been received from them since the publica-
tion of the last Monthly Report of this Department, are appended. 

.J. S. Larke, Sydney, N,S.W,, agent for Australasia. 
G. Eustace Burke, Kingston, Jamaica, agent for Jamaica. 
Robert Bryson, St. .John, Antigna, agent for Antigua, Montserrat and Dominica. 
S. L. Horsfurd, St. Kitts, agent for St. Xitts, Nevis and Virgin Islands. 
Edgar Tripp, Port of Spain, Trinidad, agent for Trinidad and Tobago. 

E. Sontum, Christiana, Norway, agent for Sweden and Denmark. 
M. Rennie, Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, agent for Argentine Republic 

and Uruguay. 
In addition to their other duties, the undermentioned Canadian agents will answer 

inquiries relative to trade matters, and their services are available in furthering the 
interests of Canadian traders. 

.J. G. Colrner, 17 Victoria Street. London, S.W., England. 
Harrison Watson, Curator for Canadian Section, Imperial Institute, London, Eng- 

land. 
H. Mitchell, 15 Water Street, Liverpool, England. 
M. Murray, 52 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow, Scotland. 

W. L. Griffith, 10 The Walk, Cardiff, South Wales. 
Thomas MofFat, 24 Wale Street, Cape Town, South Africa. 

(A. )_CARDIFF. 

REPORT OF GOVERNMENT AGENT. 

(Mr. W. L. Griffith,) 

10 TuE WALK, CARDIFF, SOUTH WALES, 29th June, 1899. 
To the Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa. 

Sia,—Recently shipments of cattle and sheep have been made directly from Mont-
real to Cardiff, by the "Lord" line of steamers (who have recently arranged saihings 
between the ports mentioned). The prices realized were highly satisfactory. Mr. Poole, 
the auctioneer, stated to me that the sales made would aggregate better than in any 
other port in (reat Britain. 

The facts to which I gave prominence in my last report, are borne out by this experi. 
•rmce, and Cardiff is a point of shipment which will, it is expected, be increasingly used 
by Canadian shippers. 

An opinion, which I strongly hold, viz., that the ways of the middle man would 
form an especially interesting and profitable study to Canadians, was fortified by the 
fact that during the.e shipments, Cardiff was almost entirely supplied by them in its 
meat demands, and yet there was no diminution to the business of those who are stated 
to deal solely in English meats. 

The "Lord" line of steamers are putting on three boats, between Montreal and 
Quebec, and Cardiff. The 85. "Lord Charlemont," "Lord Iveagh" and "Lord Lon-
•donderry." The Cardiff Agents expressed regret that the proportion of Canadian grain 

2-1 	 35 
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shipped via Montreal was so small, the bulk going through "New York. This possibly 
arises from the fact that the New York dealers pay a premium on Manitoba wheats 
which are valuable to them for mixing purposes. This is an arrangement obviously 
disadvantageous to Canadian ports and to the Westorn farmer who is justly anxious 
that the splendid quality of his wheat shall be better knowu. Any diversion of present 
"currents" will however be attended with difficulties. 

it is possible that a market fright be found here for Canadian "scrapers " such as 
are used in railway construction. An employer of labour was interested in my descrip-
tion of them and I placed him in corrirriunication with it Toronto firm to whom he has sent. 
an  order for a sainpk lot of each scraper they uianuf.icture. 

As you are aware, I placed your report ie fruit pulp before a London firm, large 
consumers : they are now experimenting on a trial lrrt of Canadian pulp which, as a re-
sult, they purchased. They 1)romised to report on the article which will be interesting 
to those in the trade. 

In regard to the letter respecting the horse trade published in my last report, Mr. 
Idris, in justice to himself, requests me to state that the price of horses has considerably 
advanced since that rhite, and that he is now paying at least £5 per head more than the 
gures mentioned, that he has in some instances paid as high as £45 this season for 
runners.' 

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

\VM. L. GRIFFITH. 
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(B. )_AIJSTRALA SIA. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. J. S. Larke.) 

SyDNEY, N.S.WT., 6th June, 1899. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce. 

Trade with .Ncw Sosale Wales, 

SIR,--In March last I reported upon the general trade of this colony as shown by 
the summary returns from the Statistician of the Government, The details of the trade 
are now to hand. 	The chief articles given as coming from Canada for the years 1896, 
1897, 1898, were :- 

Articles. 1896. 1587. 	1898. 

£ £ 
304 	2,013 
$9 

Ploughs..................................................................
Thai 	re and 	binders...... 	.................... 	.......... 	............... 

.39 	026 
333 247 	1.001 

Bicycles ...... 	............ 	... 	....... ............ 	............ 16,406 23.647 	24,780 
Apparel 	....................................................... 

1.332 560 	491 

agricultural mi plt'wents ............................................... 

Boots and 	shoes ............................................. 
Carriages ......................................... 	.... 	........ 

. 

42 	454 
tuateri ale 	........................................... 

.20 
481 907 	224 

34 	39 Confectionery 	.............................................................. 
62)) 	36 

1 )rnperv 	. 	...................... 	.... .......................... 9,001) 1.911 	1.714 
634 401 	 274 

(_''irdagi 	and 	twine 	................................................................. 
....... 

1,139 	1,714 
Drugs ..................................................................

Fish 	preserved 	................ 	....  ............. 	.. 	........... 3,691 2,630 	4,787 ........ 
62 

14.558 118.858 	54,327 
5,548 11,878 

Fur,ii Lii .................................................................... 

138 48)) 	131 

fresh....................................................................... 
Flour 	.......................................................... 

1,017 5)1)) 

\%'heat 	.. 	................ 	.......... 	.................. 	.......... 
Hardware 	............................................................ 

C
India 28 41) 

Pi
al 110 	511 

iloire 	............ 	......... 	............... 	............. 	............ 

049 	1,132 

rubber piping .................................................... 
ii 	let 	organs 	.................................................................. 

Bolts and 	nuts .................................. 	... 	........... 64 	132 
anos 	...................................................................... 

.................... 
122 307 	134 Lanipware.. 	.............................................. 	.... 

Leai.lrer 	....................................................... 225 
120 2,710 	11,863 Agricultural machinery ..............................................

(Idier 	.. 	 ... 	 . 	......... 	........................ 	... 11,272 801 	51 

.......... 

19 	6 
oils.... 	............ 	.... 	........ 	. 	 ...... 	............. 	.... 27$ 
i'aint.s ........... 	............ 	....................... 	......... 

...... 

lOS 513 	376 ......... 
8 	 70 

130 	Ii' 
.... 46 	124 

Hams............................................................. 

Timber 	rough ... 	...... 	..................... 	...  ...... 	... 	.... 

................. 

6,863 $317 	11,041 

anions........................................................................
l'icsorvt'd 	fruit ......... 	..................... 	.... .......... 	................... 
Tiiotiircs........... 	.. 	....................... 	....... 	.... 	...  

dressed. ........... 	.............. 	. 	 .............. 	...... 471 820 
250 3.1" 	884 

....... 

235 36li 	415 

.............. 

125 

Laths 	............................................................ 
......... 

07 100 	292 

Shooks .............................................................. 
W,)eleuware ......... 	.................... 	..... 	.. 	....... 	......................... 

reg,'t.lL) rIes, 	1iies'i'v,'d ......... 	......... 	..... 	................ 00 
Varnish... 	...... 	.. 	.......... 	............... 	... 	...... 	............. 

lii'assw;i.i'e... 	....... 	........ 	.... 	... 	.............. 	..... ... .135 
llrusliwari ................... 	..... 	... 	........ 	..... 	..... .... 

.......................

........... 
....... ......... . 13 

............ 
.... 

59 Canvfts............................................................................. 
3 (lie,'se 	..................................................................... 

chilla 	and 	porcelain ................................................................ 9 
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ARTICLES GIVEN AS COMING FROM CAN ADA— Ceeciaded. 

Artici's. 	 18913. 	I 	1897. 	I 	1898. 

£ 
1)i utist's 	tools.. 	..... 	......................................... ........ 	.... Nails....... 	.... 	.... 	........... ......... 	.. 	...... 	............. I 29 
.Jesllr. ............... 	. 	.................... ..... 	.... 	... 

..42 ............. 

............ 	j 	I 
Eiigne packing ...... 	. 	.... 	.......... ..... 	.... 	......... 

..  
...... 

............. 

............ 	.I 	80 
Printed matter .............. 	....... ....... 	.............. ......... 295 
Paper......... 	.. 	.............. 	........... 272 

82  
Putres 	...................... 	......... .................... 

............ 

.......  

.... 

.................. 

250  

Books ........................................................................... 
............. 	............................ 

.......S .......... 

74 I'latvd 	ware 	........................................................................... 

....... 

351 
Sahuler's ware. 	................... 	.... 
Prerves .............................................................................. 

....... 	........ 	.... ............. 
I ardcn 	seeds .... ...... 	.............................. 

Asbi',tic .................................................................. 

...... 	... 
... 	...... .... ..72 

...1 
S I ewiag wadiiues .............. 	............ ... 	...... 	... 	.... 

.......................... 

................... ...... 
. 1  Toil.'t 	soap 	............................................................................. 

478  
Perfumes .................. 	............ 
\Vhikey 	. ....................................................................... 

... 	............... ............. ............. . 122 
Stati ' awry 	........... 	.. 	.......................... ... 	..... ............ ....... 	..... .w.s 

21 
\Vatehes and clocks ............... 	..... 
Cigarettes .............................................................................. 

.... 	..... 	.... 	.... .......................... 
1 ( 5 \Viries ................................................................................. 

\Voollens 	......................................................................... 372 

These figures show the current of trade, though not an accurate account of it., for, as 
in previous returns, articles originating in the United States are credited to Canada, and 
articles coming from Canada are credited to the United States. The most noteworthy 
of the first is that showing sheep to the value of five thousand pounds imported from 
Canada. These caine from Vermont and passed through Canada and came here via a 
Canadian steamer. There is no doubt that there will he breeding stock yet sent from 
Canada to Australasia, but all the efforts so far to make a beginning through various 
causes, which have been given in previous reports, have been failures. 

On the other hand the articles originating from the United States and hitherto 
credited to Canada—such as hops, machinery other than agricultural and newspaper. 
show marked decrease. The chief decreases in Canadian articles are in wheat and flour, 
amounting to £8O,50. 'l'hi,s trade was dependent upon the yield in Australia., and 
must naturally fall to sijialler proportions still with improvement in the duality and 
yield of home production. Some wheat and flour came via New York, and has probably 
been credited to the United States. 

In general merchandise there has been an inciease in nearly every line. Where 
the figures show decrease it is simp]y a change in the form of entry. Thus no reapers and 
binders are shown, but these are included in agricultural machinery which increased from 
£1,710 to,1l,865—nearly fourfold. It isclairned that one-half the reapers and binderssold 
in this colony last year were of Canadian origin. The growth of the trade in implements 
is indicative of what can he accomplished in other goods, were similar methods used to 
push the trade. A reduction is also shown in lampware and leather, but this is also a 
case in which these goods have been credited to the United States. A third item of 
decrease is in dressed timber. As has been previously stated the flour trade destroyed 
the dressed timber trade. As the steamers from Vancouver could not give any space 
to a i'elatively cheap freight such as this timber is, the trade went to San Francisco. 
Just now the demand is small, but when it revives their is every probability it will 
return to Canada. The other productions of British Columbia, rough timber, laths, 
shooks and fish show gratifying increases. In some hues, such as bicycles and furni-
ture which show some increase, the trade within the colony is better than the figures 
show. In 1897 these goods in the case of the chief manufactures were brought into 
this city and the other colonies supplied from the stock here. Last year shipments 
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were made direct to the other colonies without being entered at the Sydney custom 
house. 

A considerable number of new lines appear this year. During the two years the 
number has increased nearly three-fold. Many of the article.s were samples or sample 
orders, but they show evidence that there has been some activity in developing the 
imports from Canada. 

In the list of articles is found plated ware. This was a small sample lot sent to 
a commission firm, but so far nothing has been done and I am advised nothing is likely 
to he done. Another Canadian firm has sent out his own representative with what is 
said to be the finest set of of samples ever shown in the colony. They at once attract 
the attention of the the buyer and impress him that this is a firm of such strength that 
it can fill its orders promptly. United States silverware has not succeeded very well 
in Australia, but despite this and the drought making a poor market for high price 
goods, a good trade is likely to he secured. Some orders have already gone home from 
strong houses here and more will be secured, and the foundations of a trade laid that 
can be made permanent. This affords another illustration of the importance of doing 
Australian trade upon right lines. 

PAPER AND PULP. 

Two or three enquiries have been received from Canada respecting the possibility 
of finding a market here for paper and wood pulp. One or two small lots of pulp have 
been sent here, but there is no demand for ground pulp, and very little for cheimmical. 
Only wrapping paper is mndo in the colonies, and rags, old paper and cordage furnishes 
the raw material. 

There is a large demand for news, wrapping and bags. 
Paper mills are at work on wrapping and bags in New South 'Wales, Victoria and 

New Zealand, but the other colonies import all their papers. The following statement 
of importations and places of origin show the extent of the market 

Countries. 	 I 	News. 	I Wrapping. I 	Bags. 

	

£ 	 £ 	 £ 

New S,uth \Vales. 
Vletoria ............................................. 
South Australia ................ ..... 	................... 
(4iie.nsIrtnd ........................................... 
New Zealaiid ......................................... 
\Vest Australia.. ......... 	. 	.... ........ .. 	.... .... 
Tasmania ....... 	.. 	............ ..................... ... 

155,316 33.905 	I 14,6-37 
3,639 119 

12,391 1,581 
49,370 Not given. 2,330 
72.529 3,469 	i 3,347 
13.235 Not given. 3.985 
7,972 

485.435 53,004 71,098 
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OR1UIX OF IMPO1tTS, 

Printing. \%rapping. Bags. 

£ £ £ 
79,202 18,274 8,303 
59,679 1,369 	1 4,850 
9,550 11,979 	i 

99,825 2,346 	I  177 
$2,047 84 3.81 
7.584 L086 ii 

Countrje8. 

New South Wales- 
Etighutid ............................... 	. . . . 	. ..... United Stt's .................................... 
Geritutny ............ 	. 	............. 	. 	... 	.... 

V ictona 
England........................................... 
I T iu ted States ......................... 	............. 
Gornially  

South Australia- 
England 	........ 	...... 	... 	.. ... 	.. 	... 	............... 27,727 1!iit.,(I 	8'tte 	.................................................. 

, 

- 7w /,(Il(O1d--- News. 

..
45147  

1ni1 States .... 	...... 	.. 	... .... 	... 	. 	....... 	I 	21,572 Geitnany 	.... ........... 	..... .1,201 ... 	. 	.... 	.... 	.... 

	

9,991 	 (ts 
479 

	

1,012 	None.. 

	

8,008 	1,689 

	

153 	1.377 

	

149 	218 
\Vet Australia— 	

I 6,58:1 	 1,909 11)1051 States .................. ..... 	... ...... ...N ,ne....... 	....... 	.204 G i rinany .............. ... ... 	....... 	
.... 

.......N it.......................None, 
Team an ift—. 

England.................................... 

The total is a little in excess of the net imporlationsas there isa re-export, especially 
from Sydney and Melbourne. The price is low, contracts have been taken. at 24 cents 
at ship's side here. 

CANNED Goons. 

Intluiries from it number of Canadian packers have also been received about 
canned fruits and vegetables. An enterprising firm sent out a car load. Some of the 
lines could he sold only at considerable loss. It took a good deal of expense and time 
to get an unknown brand into the market. No wholesale firm nor any large retail one 
could be got to buy a pound of the goods they passed through the hands of four agents 
and it was only by selling single case lots to the stnallei' dealers that they were sold. 
Then the larger houses took some, and now there is an inquiry for certain lines of the 
1)1-and, but there is none on the market. The discouraging prospects and great ex-
pense of selling the consignment and the increased doI]tand in Canada prevented the 
receipt of another shipment as needed. The rate of freight on the goods was high, but 
it is probable the Canadian Exporter will get hack his invoice value, as the good prices 
got for corn, strawberries and red raspberries will make up, or nearly so, for the heavy 
charges and losses on other lines. The following is a letter from the agent who dis-
posed of most of the goods respecting it suggested consignment 

Corn.—Say about 50 cases, each two dozen. As our people have not been educated 
to eat sweet corn it would be well to have a small label pasted on the tin, showing how 
to prepare it for the table, of course presuming this is not already on the tin. 

Peas.—Tliere is a large sale for these, especially in one pound tins. Cases may 
hold six dozen or 100 tins. Thoro is only a limited sale for the two pounds. I think 
say 25 cases one pound, and live cases of two pounds would be a fair parcel. 

Baked h'eans.—The sale is limited for this line, they are only eaten by the 
American population. Send five cases of two pound tins. 

&rawbrrjes,__I think five or ten cases could be sent as there is a fair sale for 
them. 
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Raspierries.—Five or ten cases also of this line could be sent, but they must be 
red raspberries. 

Cherries—Red. I would not athise more than five cases of these being sent as a 
trial. 

Janms.—We have a duty of 2d per pound on these. I hardly think your friends 
could stand that, but if they think they can send it few cases of each raspberry and 
strawberry, and assorted jams. 

Apples in Tin&—These are only saleable in two pound tins, and then at a low 
price they must be cheap to give your friends it fair return. 

Eeaporated Apples—Our market is abnormally high at present awing to time scarcity 
in America, and the largest factory in Tasmania having been burnt (loWn just at the 
commencement of the 8eason. The price I contracted at before the fire took place, Was 
4d. on uiuoj Sydney. But they are worth now from 5d. to 5d. (Our duty is 2d. per 
pound, so that would mean 7d. to 7d.) They sell best in boxes of 25 to 28 pounds 
each, and it few 50 to 56 pounds each, if your people decide to sent on some, they 
understand that good fruit must be shipped. As for quantity they can send as much 
as they like as we have a good market to work on right up to February and March 
next year. 

All packages must be good and strong to stand the long voyage. 
Send on any show cards or advertising matter; they will help the sale of the 

goods. 
Corn.—Prices range from 4s. 9d. to 5s. 3d. according to quantity. Ss. is a fair 

price to reckon on. 
Peas.—These run from 3s. Gd. to 3s. 9d. for the ordinary peas, to 4s. Gd. to 5s. for 

the fancy sorts. 
licked Beans—For one pound, Se. to 5s. 3d. Two pounds, Sc. to Sc. Gd. 
&ru,#'lerrie8.-1 Is. to I 2s. 
Jfaspberries.—lls. to 12s. 
('herri#'s.—Do not know the selling price of these. 
.Jams. —The selling price would be according to quality. 
Apples in Tins.—Ahout Gs. Gd. per dozen for two pound tins. 
Apples in 13o:ess.—Evaporated from 7d. to 7d. Ordinary—" but our market is 

very bare and they are worth Sd. to Sd. to day." 

THE PACIFIc CABLE. 

The Chambers of Commerce have been actively supporting the Governments of the 
four colonies interested in pressing upon the Imperial Govei'nment the importance of 
joining the colonies in making the pacific cable a joint work. I beg to append a state-
ment of the international tm'athc for the last year for which I am indebted to the kind miess 
of the Post Master General of South Australia. It will be noted that there is a con-
sideranle decrease in the total business as compared with the work of the two years 
previous. A decline for one or two years has been characteristic of Australian cabling. 
The decrease is almost wholly in the business of Western Australia, from which colony 
the pacific cable would, in the normal condition of things, get little work. The business 
from Victoria, New South '\Vales, Queensland and New Zealand, the colonies whose 
work would naturally tend to the pacific cable, is fairly well iiiaintained, or shows some 
increase. The figures as they stand justify the estimates that have been made of the 
presumed reven tie of a pacific cable. 

Good rains have fallen on the coast and highlands of this colony, but little on the 
western plains from which still come pitiful accounts of the effect of the prolonged 
drought. The wool year ends with this month, it is certain that the receipt of wool 
for shipment at the New South Wales ports will show a decline of 170,000 bales, or it 
reduction of 25 per cent as compared with the year 1894-95, which Was a good year. 
The prices in London have advanced sharply, but little of the increase goes into the 
pockets of the pastoralists. The advance with the expectation that it will continue 
itext year has given some encouragement to business men, but trade cannot be said to 
be active. 
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Many of the letters mailed in Canada for Australia are posted with but a 2 cent 
stamp. This entails the payment of 3d. per half ounce on receipt here. This amount 
is not very large, but it gives annoyance to the recipients and also leads them to con-
clude that Canadian business methods are careless. 

1 have the honour to be, sir 
Your obedient servant, 

J. S. LARKE. 

(C.)—SWEDEN AND DENMARK. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

Mr. C. E. Sonurn. 

CHRIsTINIA, 18t July, 1899. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
Ottawa. 

Ste,—The crop prospects are rather poor, on account of cold and dry weather up to 
about two weeks ago, since when there has fallen abundant rain, but it came too late, so 
the oats, barley and rye crops are bound to be short, while there is still very good 
chances for a good crop of hay. 

The cold weather also did damage to the apple-blossoms, so there will not be much 
of a crop. As a consequence I believe there will lie imported large quantities of rolled-
oats and apples during the coming fall and winter, and Canadian exporters in these lines 
ought to be early out with their offers. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

C. 1. SONTUM. 
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(D.)_ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. 

REPORT OP COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Jfr. D. Al. Rennie.) 

Buawos AIRES, May, 	1899. 
The 1-lonourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH AND APRIL, 1898. 

Lu M BER. 

During the past two months, I have noted the arrival of 35 cargoes, against 72 
arrived during January and February. Of these 35, 17 were pitch pine, 14 spruce, and 
4 White Pine. 

LIVE STOeK. 

Shipments since 1st March have been as follows :- 
To England-29,769 steers, 133,832 sheep, 132 horses. 
To Continent—i 20 steers, 23,902 sheep, 3 horses. 
To Brazil —1,609 steets, 849 sheep, 24 horses, 165 pigs. 
To South Africa-2 horses, 666 mules. 
Total Shipinents-31,498 steers, 158,583 sheep, 161 horses, 666 mules, 165 pigs. 
Cattle slaughtered during the two months in Buenos Aires Markets, 92,569. 

Prices—Steers $35 to $39, sheep $3. Freights are weaker Steers to Deptford £3. l5s. 
£4. Sheep Gs. Gd. to 7s. 

FROZEN SHEEP. 

Shipments for March ............................157,383 
April...............................140,575 

	

Total ........................ 	....... 	297,958 

DRY HIDES. 

Shipments from Buenos Aires to North America, 140,000 hides; from Rosario 
40,000 hides, 2,200 kips. 

Quotations: Buenos Aires classified, $3.35 to $3.40; Buenos Aires culls. $3.15 to 
$3.20; Coidoba (Winter Hair) $3.45 to $3.50; Cordoba (Summer Hair) $2.95 to $3. 
Market firm. 

WOOL. 

Shipments of last clip are practically over; exports from 1st October, 1898, to 30th 
April, 1899, from Argentine ports 396,730 bales; from [Jruguav, 57,520 bales. 
(Average weight of bales 450 kilos.) 

Market is much firmer owing to rise in prices in Europe. Fine Cross Lincoln is 
quoted at $3.20 to $3.60. Coarse Lincoln, $2.10, Ratnbouillet, $3.70, all per 10 kilos. 
Cordoba carpet wools are worth $1. 75. 
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EAT. 

Shipments crop 1898 to 30th April, 592,548 tons from Argentine ports, and 14,-
681 tons from Uruguay. Average price $2.30 to $2.50 fob, per 100 kilos. Freights-
Rosario to channel for orders, 21. Gd., Buenos Aires for orders, 20s. to 20s. Gd., for 
dim ect ports 2s. less. 

MAIZE. 

Shipments during time two months, 84,606 tons from Argentimne ports, and 13,530 
tons from Uruguay. Price $1.20 to $1.25 per 100 kilos, fob. Freights are quoted for 
wheat. 

LINSEED. 

Shipments for season amount to 123,336, tons and prices are quoted at an advance 
$3.40 to $3.60 per 100 kilos. 

Freights as above. 

BITTER. 

Shipments, March, 2,051 eases. 
April, 4,683 	94 

Total for two months, 6,734 cases 56 pounus each. 

I have the honour to relmmain, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

D. M. RENNIE. 



I )entnnrk 	.... 	..... 	........ 138,8-13 
Franc. ............ 	.......... 39,271 

1{ ollnn,1 	..... 	.. 

. 

37,343 
I 	eruauy 	.......... 	...... 	..1,372 

......... 

	.... 

. 

22, 147 Sw'-den .....................
luited States ................ 

. 

I )tl ur I''untries .............. . 

.12,:'; 
33,Ii2l 

Totals ..... 	. 	..... ..285,231 

Grnd Totals..........288,243 a  

158,104; 134,271 097,379 
45,435 40,592 1 206,882 

1,706 1,276 1 42,019 
35,086 33,703 134,351 
20,566 20,708 144,955 
0,225 2,160 08,265 

23,985 19,715 159,371 

291,769 252,485 1,453,822 

299,807 265,795 1,655,254 

77, 044 
178,99:1 
31,301; 

134,089 
133,5419 
78,458 

111,747 

1,473,916 

1,704,174 

743,081 
209,789 
33,480 

120,202 
152,623 
29,509 

153,943 

1,440,227 

1,620,604 

V.---CENERAL COMMERCIAL INFO RMAT EON. 

(A)-IMPORTS OF BUTTER, CHEESE, BACON AND HAMS INTO 
(JREAT BRITAIN. 

QUANTITIES of Butter, Cheese, Bacon and Hams Imported into Gieat Britain during 
the month.s of June and the .six nwnth8 ended 30th June, 1897, 1898 and 1899. 
(Froez British Retu,'n&) 

I3EJTTER 

Six Months ended 30th June. 

1897. 1898. 1899. 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

6,480 10,331 22,478 
18,745 14,512 22,750 
61,039 63,773 81,180 

114,502 76,701 100,4150 

20432 171,377 23058 

r1onth of .J,ue. 

Count,j,s. - 

1897. 1898. 1899. 

Cwt. Cwt. C.wt. 
Colonies- I Cnada ........ 	.. 	.... ...... 2,001 8,010 11.974 

N'w South \Vales ............ 39 
910 82 1,277 

.. 

11 

....... 

20 
New Zealand ....... 	.......... 
Victoria .................... 

Totals.. 	........ 	.... 3,012 8,048 13,310 

Foreign Countries 

OH F. E.ME, 

9,390 2,852 11,183 64,895 43,939 34,989 
130,814 101,304 147,152 247,527 225,144 238,527 

269,083 213,516 146,204 104,156 158,935 312,422 

2,504
25,944 
52,959 

4,010 

3,998 
22,772 
27,803 

4,730 

4,075 
24.845 
26,953 
5,407 

. 	 10,064) 
136,841 
304,504 
24,986 

18,151 
124,003 
29 1, 560 1 
22,998 

15.918 
143,734 
341,842 
34,300 

86,043 59,303 61,280 482,391 456,772 535,803 

232,247 163,459 220,215 794,813 725,855 809,3111 

Colonies- 
. 1 ustratasia ................. 
Canada .................... 

Totals.................. 

Foreign Countries-
France............. 

 ...... 
. 

Ilolland .................... 
United State,,................  
Other Countne .............. 

Totals ................. 

Grand totals........... 

45 
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QUANTITIES of Butter, Cheese, Bacon and Hams Imported into Great Britain during 
the month of June and the six months ended 30th June, 1897, 1898 and 1899. 
(From Bri€i8h Rstsrn&)—Concluded. 

BACON. 

Month of June. Six Months ended 30th June. 

Countries. - -------- 

1897. 1898. 1899. 1897. 1898. 1899. 

Cwt, 	I  Cwt, Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

Canada.. 	....... 	... 	....... 3-1,800 80,581) 44,076 106,71(1 188,804 153,026 
urn u k 0 	807 '42 	04 1 4 	7 ,1 	 10 11i 	>87 601 	(40 

271,198 292.068 298.270 1,830,1;2 2,212,iI 2,139,243 
Other Countries ................ 

.. 

9,482 4,588 3,177 45,489 31,623 14.46 
liiit,'d 	r.ates.................. 

Ttjd 	........ ......... .. 

.. 

412,407 475,930 469,780 2,534,143 I 2.907.614 

hAMS. 

	

Canada.. .... ................. .23,091 	23,508 

	

I nited $tates ................ 	
. 

	

. 	83.768 	165,593 

	

Other Countries... ............. ..325 	356 

	

Totals ........ ......... .207,184 	189,517 

11,9411 33.855 35,026 Oo,:I1.' 
149,1122 774,0(18 	I 900.145 895,455 

451) 1,552 1,572 1,574 

101,852 809,415 996,143 957,347 



435,306 Canada ................ ...
Denmark ............ ... 1.154);:,2 
Inited States ........ ... 3,211.52t; 

106,354 ( )thcr Countries.......... 

Totals ............... . 4,908,0:38 

BAcON. 	 HAMS. 

372,2116 soo,ioi 144,935 120,304 142,473 
991,82!) 

3914,711 4,014,388 
1,101,873 	..................................... 

1,437,255 1,789,670 1,786,830 
81,588 52,916 3,337 3,221) 3,353 

5,420,430 5,669,278 1,585,527 1,913,023 1,932,656 
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QUANTITIES of Butter, Cheese, Bacon and Elams Imported into Great Britain during 
the Years ended 30th June, 1897, 1898 and 1890. 	(Front British Returns.) 

Bu'rrin. CnEitsE. 
Cuntries. 	I  - 

Year, ended 30th June. Years ended 30th June. 

1899. 1897. 	1898. 1899. 

("wt. 	Cwt. 	Cwt. Cwt. 	Cwt. Cwt, 

Co1nnie' - 
Canada 	.............. 91,137 	119,247 	163,019 1,274,763 	1,504,281 1,445,564 
N,'w south Wales 
N,'sv '/'alaiI ......... 
Victoria 	............. 

211,214 	1l62 	42,69 	I 71,54)9 	78636 	90556 
177,1)3(1 	131,211 	148,172 

66,272 	47,659 35,658 

Totals ..... 	......... 300,79() 	348,779 	444,309 1,341,035 	1,551,940 1,481,222 

F roign Countries- 
I )eriiiiark............ 1.269.314 1.381.028 1.41)1,333 
Ftance ................ 446.86$ 451,033 ;()O3 37,561 38,449 30,853 

t'rlllanv 	............... 64. 1  :.9 42, :,051 

............................ 
I  

Holland. .............. 	. 268,44)14 270,4'9 274,811 
...................

307,045 284,826 312,596 
Swt'den ..... 	...... 	... . 302,44 L 306,852 1  273 908 
1 	nittl ",t,ths 170,357 115,44o 115641 5391 35 1  I IS V2 36 277 
Other Countries 255,595 266,884 I  257,359 42,374 40,333 61,968 

Totals ............... 2,777.208 2,834,373 2,848,354 926,339 I 	¶482,280 941,614 

Grand totals ......... 

.. 

3,137,998 3,183,152 3,21)2,663 2,267,374 2,534,22)) 2,422,916 

Australa.da. 
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(B.) INQTJ1ItIES Al' FIIGH C(flI[ISSIONEHS OFFICE, LONDON, ENG. 

The following inquiries, amongst others, were received at the office of the I-ugh 
Commissioner for Canada in London, since the publication of the last Monthly Heport 
of this 1)epartnient 

A firm in Scotland desires to enter into correspondence with Canadian houses 
shipping cleaned sheep sausage skins. 

A Belgian firm of good standing wishes to buy direct from Canadian cheese and 
canned goods packers. 

Another firm in Belgium, who ofl'er good references, desires to obtain consign-
inents of cheese to sell on commission. 

An inquiry has been received for suitable timber cut to size for pyramid butter 
boxes, sufficient for from fifty to one hundred thousand boxes. 

A firm in London who do it large business in all kinds of fruit pulps, canned 
goods, etc., desires to have the names of Canadian exporters of first-named class of goods. 

An inquiry has been received for the names of hosiery manufacturers who have 
hosiery wastes to dispose of. 

The addresses of Canadian exporters of evaporated fruit rings are asked for. 
. A London firm inquires for the names of shippers of fresh Canadian salmon 

(frozen) as they are in a position to take considerable quantities. They also ask for the 
names of a reliable shipper of fruit pulp. 

An inquiry has been received through the medium of the Consul General for 
Spain for the nanies of the principal fruit brokers in the larger Canadian cities. 

Agents in the large centres are required for the sale of real Irish frieze ulster 
coats made by a firm in Ireland. 

A firm of biscuit manufacturers who are desirous of opening up a trade with 
the Dominion wish to get into communication with some reliuble agents and importers. 

A Scotch house desirous of extending their trade in jute yarns in Canada ask 
for the names of Canadian rope and twine makers and carpeting and mat manufacturers. 

An inquiry has been received for a good manufacturer of dining tables made 
from birch, spruce, and basswood, in quantities and shipped in the white. 

Inquiry is made for shippers of hickory suitable for golf sticks in lengths of 
44 in. by 7  in. square. The goods are required immediately for wholesate trade. 

A north of England firm desire to find a market in Canada for English ancL 
Scotch wools. 

A firm in the Midlsnds are wanting to import direct from Canada, cattle hicles, 
and other animal products, and wish to get into communication with suitable firms with 
a view to business. 

An inquiry has been received from an important firm in the preserved provision 
ha?, who desire to appoint reliable houses to represent them in the Dominion. 

An agent at Oothenburg, who is prepared to handle Canadian prod uce—especi-
ally flour and bacon—and who can work the whole of Sweden, desires to correspond 
with houses open to do business. 

A gentleman in the north of England asks for the names of high-class firms 
who put up Canadian evaporated fruits. 
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(C.)—TRADE OF JAMAICA, 1898. 

STATEMENT showing the Imports of Jamaica during the years ended 31st March, 1892 
to 1898, inclusive. 

IMPORTS. 

if ome 
Consimiption. 

Coin 
and Bull ion. 

	

Total for 	I 	
Total 

	

m• 	Imports. 

8 8 
8,546,5U6 33.332 8,579,928 I 	8,564, 798 
9,330,752 7,4.891 9,385,643 	9.448,545 

10,195,5 In 19,903 10.395,749 	10,501,269 
I 	,522,I;-I8 13.8,821 1 	661 ..Ifl9 	I 1,666,492 
I 0,890,5)13 .86,870 10, ¶177.133 	11,139.532 
8,036.197 138.247 9.074,444 	9,034,173 
8,072,008 76,645 8,148,653 	8.081.913 

9,499,230 104,101 9,603,331 	0,633,846 

Years Ended 31st Msrcb. 

1891-92 ................................ 
1892-93 ................................... 
1893-94 .................................. 
1804 95 ................................. 

............................... 

............................... 
1897-98 ................................... 

Average for seven years.............. 

STATEMENT showing the Exports of Jamaica during the years ended 31st March, 1892 
to 1898, inclusive. 

Exroicrs. 

Yeare Ended 31st March. 
Home Foreign Coin Total 

Produce. Product', and Bullion. Exports. 

7,926,714 156,264 297,S84 8,380,866 
8,227,717 92.104 244,433 8,561,394 
9,648.I;34 84.397 368,655 10,14ll.1i86 
8,997,818 71,545 281,507 9,350,020 
8,635,418 46,401 4341,871) 9.115,778 
6,736,821 79,8111; 338,481; 7.155,173 
0,705.419 98,532 245,138 7,049,089 

8,125,947 89,898 315,284 8,531,129 

1891-92 ................................. 
1892-93 ................................ 
1893-04 ................................... 
1894-95 ................................... 
1805-06 .............................. 
1806-97 ............................... 
1897-98 ................................. 

Average for seven years............. 

Ill 
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STATEM EN! (by CIasse) showing the Imports entered for Consumption and the Total 
Exports of Jamaica, during the Years ended 31st March, 1897 and 1898. 

Imports. 	 Exports. 

18911-97. 	1 	17-9. 	I 1896-97. 	1897-98. 

8 — 1—$- 1 8 

Live animals, food, drink and narcotics 
Raw materials ................... 
Manufactured articles .............. 
Coin and bullion . 	. . ... ............ 

Total.......................... 

	

3,615.839 	3,25.214 	5,580.543 	5,775,483 

	

2-12,252 	318,415 	1,050,018 	841,183 

	

4,998,106 	.1,225,319 	186,12(1 	157,2(15 

	

1:18247 	76,645 	338,486 	245,138 

	

9,074.414 	8.118,653 	7.155,173 1 	7,049,089 

STATEMF.NT (by Countries) showing the Imports and Exports of .Jamaica, during the 
Years ended 31st March, 1894 to 1898, inclusive. 

I  Years ended 31st March. 

Countries, -- ------ 

1893-94. 1894-95. 1895-96. 1896-97. 1897-98. 

$ 8 8 $ $ 
Imports— 

United 	Kingdoni .................. . 5,794,073 
. 

5,383,915 5.38,3,395 
I 

4,512,928 3,780,859 
I niteil St 	es 3,501, 508 1 3 	811 	,I3 4 	II 	*l(, 3,557,003  3,502,958  
Canada... 	...... .............. 911,289 0,762 416,437 737,',N(8  578 636 
Other Countries .... ...... .......... . 288,399 6.2'29 303,314 226,534 I 219,46) 

Totals .................... . 10,501,269 10,6o,492 11,139,532 9,O34,373 8,081,913 

Eaports- 
United Kingdom .... 	............ 	. 2,698,132 2,495,476 2,518,519 1,965,754 1,551,751 
united States ......... .........  ... 5,789, 4;9 5.191,111 5.193,1134 4,0.19,98(3 4394,269 
Canada 	.. 	.... ..... ..... .... ... 173,652 145,864 149,489 84,077 96,189 

.. 

1,442,023 1,218,466 1,2o4.136 1,055,356 1,006,880 Other Countries ..... 	.... 	.......... 

Totals ................ . 

.. 

10,101,686 9,350,920 9,115,778 7,155,173 7,049,089 



10,7011 	2,248 
33,22 	3,504! 
11.188, 	4671 
85,254 	10' 

106,8 l ....... 94,977 	8 

	

! 	,370 

86,962. 	4,633 
35.91.5 	3,168 

30.850 	1,932 
228.611. 	204.828, 
275,580 	207,057 

14,6.55 	6,1 

	

1,014, 13( 	911,565 
124,l7 	12.489 
49.:162 	41.107 

781.372 	15,294 
806, 0116 

5,:15; 	13,87!r 
201,37: 	81,984 
159,042 	1111,504 
40,782 	7,41 I 

149,400' 	105.258 
68,001 	67,344 

219,203 	150,015 
26,294 	10,351) 
15,758 	11,011 

189,48:1: 	128,61;. 
99,41111 	...... 

110,774 ........ 
30,222 	11,393 

93,73:  
219,297 	26,255 

125,73% 	5 
56,144 
26,71% 
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STATEMENT of Imports into Jamaica together with portion furnished by Great Britain, 
United States and Canada for the year 1898, also total Exports by Canada of the 
Articles ,nentioned. 

Articles. 

lireoaTs, 1898. 
'lotal 

ExIsirts. 

'rota! 	I' rc,m 	Froni 	, 	Canada 

imports. 	Great 	ljiijted 	}rom 	1898. 
llritiun. 	States. 	Canada. 

8 	$ 
154,024: 	128,912 

'l'aii if 
of 

Jamaica. 

$1 
22,0'34 4,487 18,cts. per gall. 

3,901 4,438 8.729,990 Free. 
28,148 234 1,840,989 Fr'. 

10,721 1,272. 077 	Free. 
85,244! ......... 61,699 82.74 per brl. 

106,687 131 16,18973 ets.per 100 lbs. 
77,760 8,424 2,523.0642 cts. per lb. 

31.575 540 485,933 l2 	p.c. ad. sal. 
31,322 443 44,355 For IlIrasure 124 

p.c. 	otherwise 
free. 

27,657 1,226 18,480,1682 cte. per lb. 
20,225! 5 44,027121 p.c. ad. val. 
116,7211 34 3,469,040 	- Free. 

6,57-11 1,260 152:12212.'. ji.e. ad. val. 
140,2:9; 15 5,167,043); ets. per bush. 
88.851 92 527,557:121 Ic. ad. val. 
42,0th' 7,625 575,0141 	J"i.ee. 

6,1140 24 ............121 1'.c. 	ad. 	val. 
24:,49% 511,00l) 10,508.045 S-i. 'font ui"te"a. 
804,430 1,616 5,141;,II16$1.95 per bri. 

111,703, 311 248,317124 p.c. ad. val. 
I l0,229 1,416 

7,874i ........ a 
38:112! 5 751,617 2cts, per lb. 
38,514) 39 180,774 124 p.c. ad. cal. 

5,015 

66.264 1,333 

............. 
......... 

00,49211 Belting f,'ee. 
6,428 18) 1,540,482 lOther 12. p.c. 

10,55
731) 124 p.c. ad. cal. 

1 5.............. 
99,4110 2.905 14 cts. per gal. 

110,750 24! 80.7)4) 82,74 per brl. 
1,874 331 19,21l224, cts. per 100 

l'bs. 
10,135 5 

.................. 

18,185 81.34 per 100 lbs. 
2,904 73 268,61583.64 per gall. 

12:481 
4701 19,372,363 .82 19 per M. ft. 

26,017 701 994,438CypressandWal- 

Al . ...... 	... 	.... 	............ 
inin,als living,- 

1-f 'rued cattle............. 
ursts................... 

............... 
Beef. salted ............... 
Breiul 511(1 bicut ......... 
Butter . ............ .... .... 
Carriages, &c. :- 

I lieveles a rid j rarts of........ 
Other, N. ES... ........ . 

Cheese . ....... ............. 
Clothing...................... 
Coal and coke. ........ ..... 
Cordage, ropes and hemp...... 
Corn ....................... 
Cotton goods ..... ..... ..... 
lirugs, medicines, &c......... 
Eruthenware .......... ....... 
Fish...................... 
}Iour, wheat................. 
}'urinture of wood . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(rocel'ies (confecLonary) 
H aberdasliery and millinery. 
I lams........................ 
Hardware and. cutlery........ 
lists and caps ..... . . .... 
leather 

Boots and shoes............ 
(.)ther, N.E.S ..... ......... 

Linen grerds............. 
Milk, eolideni4ed ............. 
Oil, keiose,ie ...... . ..... . 
E',,rk, wet, salted.............. 
Salt........ ................ 

W'tiiskey ................... 	. 

Lmnher, pitch pine......... 
white pine......... 

Shingles ...... ........... 

Shooks 	................... 	. 100,814 .......... 
Woollen and worsted goods.... 142,126 134,077 

'l'otal .... 	........... ii 912 920 2,614,332 
All other articles .............. . 2,002,34%' 1,116,868 

Total (mde.)......... 8,5,l3,731,J 
Coin and bullion ...... 	..........76,645 49,059 
Short reported .................. 

. 	

.............. 

4iirand total......... I 8,081,9131 3, 

laba.1.46 l ,er',I. 
shingles, other 
97'r cts. per M. 

	

10 	120,555 

	

1 	41,656 l24 P.C. ad. al. 

	

505,084 	83,090,191 

	

13333 	71,811,616 

578,417 154,901,511 

	

219 	4,623.138 
4,627,730 

578,636 164,152,683 

97,274 
5,455 

2,)9;7,481 

350Z958 

3,502,958 

(a) 1)ried or salted fish, 135 eta per 100 lbs. Alewives and herrings, pickled, 61 eta per bri., 200 lbs. 
Other, N.E.8., pickled, $1.00 per brl., 200 lbs. Herrings, smoked, 4 Ct, per lb. Salmon, smoked, 4 cts. 
per lb. Other, LE.S., smoked, I ct. per lb. Vet or salted fish, $2.25 Per brl., 200 lbs. Fresh fish and 
Oysters, free. 

4 
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STATEMENT of Exports from Jamaica together with the portion sent to the United 
States and Canada for the year ended 31st March, 1898, also Canadian and 
United States Tariffs thereon, and Total Imports of Canada for the articles men-
tioned: 

EXPORTS, 189S. 	T Tariff 	Tariff 
Articles. ' 	of 	 of 

	

Total 	TJ 	, 	

ana(a, 	Canada. 	United States. 

	

Exports. 	Canada. 

Beeswax ......... 	....... 50,554, 5,089 112 	8,015[lO p.c. ad val.... Free. 
112,1$ 34,343 2,127 	63.l22Free............ 

Cocoanuts ................ 11)2,954 185.385 3,952 	27,991 threat SOc., but 	u 
Cocoa .... 	... 	. 	 ..... 	... 

.. 

j 	indirect $1 per 
.. 

1(k). 
Coffee ......... 	.......... .805,404' 180,6611 16,576 	442,873 Free............ 
F'ruits-- 

Bananas ..... 	. 	 ........ 2,169,880' 2,161.281, 

	

1,441 	460,228: 	. 	 ......... 
foot 	Ic. 	lb. 	I M 

	

11,602 	786.611) 	note (a) 	per 655,413 624,96 Oranges.. 	............ 
es Hid 	............ 	....... 2,'Sl :  

. 

541 11,013 	3,591,99 	VICe............. Ilidesof rattle ir . 

other n.e.s 
free. 

629,387 257,295 .... . 	 19,249 	" 	 ...........l"ree. Logwood and fustic ..... 	.. 
Logwood, extract of....... 02 1,122 67 ,588 
Rum ... 	.... 	........... ..447,991 21 200 

	

2 ,701 	173,905 	. 	 ..........c. per lb. 
......  

	

4,0$5 	29,650.32.41) per 	imp. $.25 	per 	wine 
gall, 	gall 

Spars, Lancewood ......... 32,076 S a w n 15 p'c., 
free.. otherwise Sinces- 

Ginger, unground ....... .169,768 27,404 3,314 
' 	

Ground 25 p.c., I ree. 

637 . .................

- 	 197 S'X) 	unground 	12l 
P.C. 

111,324 1,465J 	
. . 

Sugar, unrefined ........ 588,667 561,165 
Tobacco- 

Cigars .................. 68,050 5,017 4,745 	146,620.33 per lb. and25 $4.50 per lb. and 

.. 

p.c. 	 25 p.c. 
Leaf..... .......... 	... 12,887 

.. 

11,816 ..........1,064,627 Excise 	(lilt y. 

Totals .............. 

.. 

6,385,542 4,236,744 

3,845 	4,667,661 ic. per lb......... Mc. per lb. 

-- 	Stemmed 14c. per 
66,9S1 11,680.839 	lh..unste,nmed 

418,409 92.668 8,730l24,25],37() 	lOc. t'r lb. 

Totals (illidse) ....... 

.. 

4.329,412 75,711135,932,209 

All other articles............

Coin and bullion .......... 245,138 '4,857 20,478 	4,315t844 

Grand totals......... 

.6.803,951 

7,049,089 

.. 

4,394,269 96,189140,323,053 

(a). Boxes not exceeding 2 cub. ft., 25c. per boa . boxes not exceeding 11 cub. ft., 13c. per box. 
Cases or other packages, bc. per cub. ft. holding capacity. Bulk, $1.50 per 1,000. Brls. notexceeding 
the cap. of flour brls., 55c. per brl. 
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STATEMENT showing the Quantities and Prices of the Principal Exports of Jamaica from 
1893-4 to 1897-8, inclusive. 

Years ended 31st March. 

Articles. 

1893-4. 1894-5. 1895-6. 1896-7. 1897-8. 

$ugar ........ 	. 	....... 	.... 	.... Cwt. 410,537 398,683 390,018 321,468 284,375 
pricepercwt .................... 8 3358 202 243$ 2258 207 

Ciall. Ruin. 
 

................ 	.......... 1,461.220 1,956.291 1,881,146 1,642,819 1,379,278 
price per gall .... 	.... ... 	. 	.... 	8 0 48 8 0 47 $ 0 43 8 0 0 32 

Coffee ..... 	......... 	........... 
per cwt 

Cwt. 
$ 

88,29,3 
18 84; 	8 

95,129 
18 25 $ 

84,392 
16 43 8 

66,614 
15 41 8 

85,41() 
0 42 price 	..... ............... 

Dye Woods:- 
1  Logwood ons., 89,736 76,339 84,478 43,084 42,60 

price per ton ............ 24 33 8 21 89 $ 20 6$ 8 18 25 $ 13 50 
Futic..................... Toiis. 9,333 1,833 1,008 2,779 4,611 

8 17 03 8 14 60 8 14 60 8 14 6k) 	$ 11 74 
singer 	.. 	............ 	.... .... Cwt. 14.931 15.504 17,505 11,014 12,573 

price per cwt ............. 

...8 

14 110 	8 13 .kI 	$ 13 99 $ 14 60 $ 13 50 

price per ton ...............

Pimento... ............ 	.. ........ Cwt. 87,756 83.956 97,347 99,551 38,828 
pricepercwt .... ...... 

...$ 

.... 	$ 256$ 4868 4508 3 77 8 663 
oc,,anuts.......... ..... ....... 	No. 9,171.347 10,143,500 I 9,443,452 11,802,224 11,5343,726 

priceperM .................. $ 18258 1764 1946$ 1460$ 1679 
Bananas .... 	.. 	..... 	........ Bunches. 5,162,808 4,838,6.15 6,981,858 

P11CC per bunch ..... ......... 	$ 

.. 

0 44 $ 
. .......................

0 43 8 0 : 	$ 0 3o'$ 0 31 
Oranges ........ 	....... 	.. .. 	.... No. 

.. 

12,404,291 29,978,895 I 97,025,398 	103,702,775 88,013,001 
price per M ....... ........... .$ 

.. 

7 29 $ 7 94 8 8 51 $ 7 21) 	$ 7 43 



(D.)--TRADE OF CANADA. 	 c,1 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (LTnrevised) of the Value of the Imports entered for Consumption, and Exports of Canada, during each JlEonh/t 
and Totals for the twelve nwnths ended 30th June, 1898 and 1899, 

hi I'ORTS. EXPORTS. 

Month Ended. Merchandise. Merchandise. 	I Agp'eata 
Corn and ,,, Duty Coin and Totals.  1 raae. 
Bullion. ° 	" Collected. Bullion. 

Dutiable. Free. Produce. Pmdu. 

1897-98. * 	cts. 1  $ $ 
liii) 31 5 332 	'4) 3721 208 mo' 2371 9 387 131 1 	144411 	71 lo - 2 "0 1 6720,11 23216 17 448002 24, 91 	133 

u(,w.t 31 884 'I 0 4 6lu 3447 I 4)44, 1 	8 11 	i-Il 	'. , 1701 	1 4 88 12 118 S'l, 1 21 	2"I 45, 282 13 	48 841 2 	'II 	059 
St'tniber 30.... 	 .... 	... 6,542,3I;. 4,518,799 995,411$ 12,ci7,1 15 134144,175 u7 13,s;s,t:; 2,4414.818 is:1.;;7 iI;,r1o.4488 25,4; 17.20:1 
O,t, iN r 31 ah44 2! 4,341.11( l  341 	4)4) 74 401! 10414414 8)! 1 	4,8-1 	'(II 	I" II 	.L 	424 14 	- 	I l'I) 	1'2 18 	3 	, 	)( 28.111 	518 

5,31) 4 732 4,4l34.4$'. 232,173 10,480,31(1 1.6117,2)12 87 141,147,2] 4 1,208.;;:; i iu.3;s i7,4;5.34; 27,4:15,4:72 
5.625....24 3,487.47 I 533443 ¶4, 1644.7!! 1,727,102 87 14,882.255 1.61,652 I i:1.:1t;1 17,022.3311 20,192, 1 142 

I LI4)I 0) 	11 4,))' 	4 37 	44 74, 	HI 887 ' 1 "8) 	- _,4 9,512,722 2 	1 8(4 S49.102 10411 .,19 20 	((I 4"-, 
I €bruo 	28 

.. 

67 1 	8 114)4 700 11 H! 10,097,66341 1 	)1 44140 40 4, III) 	' 24813 1 	4'! 1 '8 8 	II 	4 	11 1444 	'14 

N,v,,i,hpr.  30 .................... 

Midi 	:3!. 	... 	.......... 	........ 5,4;4;,$;r; 3,726,044 152,157 12,370,1-11 2,135.823 01 6,6311.433 136,4402 1(2:3,403 7,4141,748 20.4414,882 

I)eu,'tiih.r 	31 	..................... 

'i iii 	44) 8 0 	44)4 4)0 124 I'h us, III 127,63 1 I ", 	84 	L. I 	- 	I 	41414 ._,3, 	1111 ..14 	II 	,i 7,212, I) 	I 17,339,798   

ly 
	 II 4, 	4'S 	14)1 54177441 74 	478 12 (,'l 24 1 4 ,. ss 2') 5) 	4441 1 440 '404 Il 	1,1 4118 	44, 21 	44 811 

.. 

5197,7;:; 6, iis, 114 32,558 1 1,725,435 1,837,789 601 12,504,244; 2,472,832 77,71il 15,054,839 244,780,274 Jun'. 	30 ..... 	........... 	..... 

Totals, 12 iiios. 	iided Jui,o30, 1898. 73,694,644 51,446,953 4,389,123 129,530,121) 21,561,584 79 139,402,279 14,691,911 4,632,01.1 158,726,801 288,257,521 

1898-99. - 

Jul) 	31 10 	_118,8 622,124 347 44 r184241i 271707171 121'2111 2344 1" 11"47, US07880 3H71 12), 
August 	31 .... 	................... 7.21o.547 5,351,715 1,528.197 14,0444,759 2,047.205 (4; 12.961,131; 1,138.547 1447.43(4 14,2147,113 28,357.872 

I ,t'ulsr 	:10 .................... 	. 6,817,3421  4,145-4,0:44 I.244,II;) 13,1110,14?) 1,970,0I1 72 11,841.1441 2,680,4:40 81,74] 1-1,610,112 27,6241,257 
0 t I 	t 	41 

. 

6,426 2941 I 8(4, 	151 448 10 II 	"24 	II 1 	1144 	"7 	II; 2 . G36. 4s2 1 	! 	811 II 	181 SI II 714 74$ 
'\o 	mis 	40 6 8)2 )211  624 	08 103 	C 1 	s 044, 1.89S.267  4' II) _1 isi J 1261 	I 	1 152,049 18, I'll 	24$ 344 1811 	s2j 
1.8wIlk1 	41 4, 141 	'M4r I 	4 	482 II 55 III 	14441 	'1 1 	LI 	187 4 1 	1)1 04! 4 	4' 	4 	) 2162. 217 17 	44(4 	8 444 27 	17 144 
January 	II 4 	441 244 4,101,76 1 42.789  1)) 1'.5, 796 I '.8" 	4.,2 4 i3 7,34 	4)84 2s 	I 	I 7 5,714 7,667 .252  1 	1 	31148 
Fln'uary 	28 	... 	........... 	... 	I 6,825,126 3,9414. 	Ml, 1344.4,02 1034:11,611 2,0111.0118 	17 44,'IIHLIIII 6,414,13 1.1)71,4)21 8,22.4;;?) 144,4)5:1,276 
\1 ireb 	31 8,'pq2,I7G 4 24" '41)4 4_ ..'.., 1 	Ii 	4 	4 2 4_I 	- I 48 7 "41 41 312 	411  i 132,140M  8 1" 	117 20,591,711 
April 30 8 0 2 - II 4 	441 	3444 38.078 12 	152, 117 

13,424;, ;93 
2 4244 414 02 6,517.608  1 (8a 4 ,._a 	"20 I 	4 	(4 l_ 19344 019 

May 	31 ...... 	... 	.......... 	.. 1,3?II, 1443 :1,2791 41 :4 387,887 2,4428, :n I 	i;i; s, oo,:44 141 54441,411) 127,24)2 44.24:1,017 22,2214,710 
.June 	30 	................. 7,371,651 0,200,613 173,975 13,752,242 2,057,492 04 13,944,010 1,889,134 1:30,240 Th,005,4$i 28,1417,024; 

Totals, 12 moN. ei,ded June 30, 1899. 871536OS5i 54. 1,807,337 4,4477,636 159,021,058 25,157,930 77, 132,675,691 17,398,101 4,009,898 154,083,4450 300,101,714$ 
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E.—TRADE OF GB EAT BRITAIN. 

STATEMENT, by Classes, of the Trnports into Great Britain during the Years eniled 30th 
June, 1897, 189 	and 199. 

Years ended 30th Juiie. 

lulIxirts. 

1897. 1898. 1899. 

S S S 

1. 	Animals, living, (for food) 51.721,934) 55.007,329 46I.9(i4 
I F. 	)a) Articles of fsl and drink (duty free).......... 732,73,47 78$,727,7; $0l.:1(17.266 

4I) Articles of food and 	drink (dutiable) 	.... .... 	I 121,75:4.251 13o.676 2 569 1:,u,818 
1 acco )d it jahie)............................ 21, 41 :;. 2145 1 It :'o,,n6 1 24 

iii. 	Metals 	......................................... ]03,06:),721 1(,i93,(4S 1111.9 41.076 
IV. Chemicals, dye stults arid tanning substances 34491611$ 2,$59,4'T.' 27.14414.538 

\ 	()i1 Ia 74 	744 Ill 	Ui 44 	".1 
Raw materials for textile manufactures ............. 3;I;,s42,4o3 .4A35,x114 :30,81414,124 

VII. Raw materials for sundry industries and nianufe 2344,333.957 251,2.s1.."$I( 2142.14,4736 
V Ill. 	Maiiu'factnred articles...... 	... 	.. 	..... 	..... ... 40, 116. 527 II 9,4 574, 797, 4:41,844,17:3 

IX. 	a) .\iiscellaiieoums articles .................. 	.. 	..... 67,734,442 70,198,109 74,967.995 
(1,) l'arcel 	post ............................... 	... 4,713.765 6,155,4( 7.804,882 

Total 	Value .... 	........ 	.......... . 2,192,189,160 2,247,326,729 2,293.880,512 

STATEMENT, by Classes, of the Exports of Great Britain during the Years ended 30th 
June, 1897, 1898 and 1899. 

Years ended 30th .1 one 

Exports. 
1897. 1898. 	I 1899. 

S $ S 
5,764,241 4,929,724 

II 	\ to le', 	f food 'oud di ink 58 , 	'737 8 104 	I , 	(7 273 I. 	Animals, Ii Vilig.................................5.018,524 

	

111. 	Raw 	materials ............................ 90,47,227 117,09I,141 111,771,294 
I V. Ar rides manufactured and partly manufactured- 

. 

Lulls and textile fabrics ......... 	............. 49.l, 64 i,) 162  455,2:45.952 466,911.932 
(4.) 7sletals arid articles manufactured therefrom (eceptI 

uadiin, l\ 	LUll 	ills) lfij 	tIll 	" 14 	I 	,7) 81 3 ii 83311)11 

c) 	i',1:lclliiiei'v arid 	mill 	work .......... 	............ .... 84,11111,1i116 78,197,961 94,423,320 
Not m icaded 1i'ji Ii, 	Ii. 	1,914, 25:173.171 $liips, new 	mit i'egisteriiI 	ia 	British) 	............ 

Aiii ,arel arid 	uticli's of l5.rs , ili1 use................... 

.... 

411,)14)),645 
49,994,445 

t7,013,1112 	I 
11,050.35$ L 

47,150,9')'. 
42,111:1,452 Cl,eriiieds nuid clieuiiii'al and me,liind jiFepiLriLtioiis . 

All 	• tIer 	articles, 	ither 	u oanufacti red 	or 	partly 
162 	4) 	1)4 159, 533,923 165,941,157 rwxnuiftuiucl 

(I,.) 	Parcel 	pOet . 	... 	......... 	........ 	............. 	.. 9,1(41,016 10, i:t:l,s:tl 11,4:47,981 

'rotal value of British and Irish produce and . 
manufactures 	...... 	...  ... 	............ .1,11)4,1)7,14,301 1, 1 3(4)445, ;i 

259,287,325 
1,204,0:37.267 

302,477,709 Exports of Foreign and Colonial merchandise. . 287i,176,292 - 

Grand total value ......... 	.................. .1,446,435,5113: 1,40r,,932,1444 3,.,06,512,976 



PROVINCES. 

ontario....................................... 
Quels'c ......................................... 
lIritish Columbia ............................. 
N -a t-eotia 	................................. 
Eanito1,a ........ 	........................... 
\ev 11runiswek ................... .... ..... ..... 
Prince Edward Island ....................... 

Total ........ ... 	. 	............ 	..... 

First quarter .... .... 	........ ... 

Half year ............. 	...... 	... . 
11 	1898..................... 

To'rAL Con FERCIA L. 

No. Assets. Liabilities. 

8 
99 21)7,514 421,380 
71 485,064 668,371 
11 39,334 51,768 
16 74,384 124,600 
10 43,104 44,410 
16 	. 44,850 81,400 

1 900 3,000 

224 987,350 1.31)4,921) 
363 3, 1I;3,nG 4,241,411 

587 4,150,466 5,636,340 
688 3,795,734 4,886,529 

I'. 	Thl')lT (jV ()NXhlAN lA1IJ]E. 

(r1aken from DUN'S REVIEW, July 8, 1899.) 

CANADIAN FAILURES-SECOND QUARTER, 1899. 

MANEFACTURING. TRADING. 

Liabilities. 

8 

No. 

OTHER. 

Liabilities. 

8 

BANKING. 

Liabiliti. No. Liabilities. No. No. 

8 
23 91,493 	75 324,587 1 5,300 
18 162,31)7 	53 505,974 . . .. 
2 31.000 	9 20.768 ...... 	

.. 

 

.......... 

5 S3,UOo 	10 38,000 1 3,000 
10 44,410 

............ 

4 23,000 	12 58,400 
......................... 

1 3,000 

995,131) 

........................ 

....................... 

8,300 52 391,41)0 	170 2 
92 

	

2,433,155 	267 

	

2,824,645 	437 

1,803,906 4 

12,650 

............ 

...... 144 2,799,045 	6 

4,350 .......... 

156 
1  

847,038 	514 . 3,970,950 	18 68,541 5 
..... 

52,307 

A. 
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CANADIAN FAILURES BY BRANCHES OF BUSINESS. 

(Second Quarter.) 

1899. 	 1898. 	 1897. 
Articles. 	 .-L 

Iron .................... ................ 	. 
Tooh. .................................. 
Wool 
Cotton .................................. 
Wood ....... ................ 	.. ........ 
Clothing ........................... . ... 
Hats .......... 	..... 	................ 	... 
Cheriiicals.................................. 
Printing ............................... 
Milliiig.................................. 
IA'itt)Ier ............................... 
Licjiior ........... . .... .................. 
Earthenware ......................... .... 
11isce1Liu,eous .............................. 

Total Manufacturing. .. . . . ....... 

General stores ........................ 
Grocers ............................. 
Hotels .......... .. 	.............. 	......... 
Liquors ....... 	.. 	. 	.... 	............. .... 
Clothing ................... 	........ 	... 
Drygoods ............................ 
Shoes ... ........ .. ... ...... ........ Furniture ....... .... ..... ......... ..... 
Stoves .................................... 
Drugs ................................. 
Jeweilery................................ 
Books .............................. 
Caps..... 	.......... 	.............. 	......  
Miscellaneous ......................... 

N. I Liabilities. I No. Liabilities. 

8 	1 8 
95,500 2 14,200 
25,019 2 4.8,518 

983 2 62.744 
4,500 1 250 

33,798 8 77,315 
30,807 14 65,842 
1600 

35,000 2 108.0041 
5 .15,637 

5,200 7 
59,350 10 82,839 

15,405 1 1,365 
83,452 35 298,31)4) 

390,614 81) 830,890 

180,177 73 1911,100 
298,114 52 137.17 
34,694 19 64.317. 
17,250 9 17,974 
91,506 21) 342.1159 

286,529 17 3114.4811 
148,894 16 	1 52.154 
19,981 7 111,787 
80,300 7 42150 
33,230 6 32,771 
16,906 II 214.795 

5 109,394 
112146 2 51,825 
183,

,
742 34 271.011 

No. I Liabilities. 

8 
1 
	

73,000 
4 
	

5,180 
1 
	

17,600 

6 
	

43.304) 
8 
	

38,262 

1 
	

9.743 
1 
	

:1,100 
6 
	

17,289 
55,500 

•1 	5,100 

17 
	

122,416 

52 
	

391,490 

39 
	

155.117 
35 
	

67.741 
1). 	36,155 
8 
	

31.764 
S 
	

27.600 
9 
	

117,11)4) 
16 
	

52,3-40 
14,000 

5 
	

63.800 
0 
	10.700 

4 
	

16.250 
8 
	

32,306 
2 
	

3,760 
13 
	

341,350 

3 
0 
I 
1 

11 
11 

1 
2 

4 
6 

1 
13 

59 

44 
36 
12 

-I 
9 

16 
11 
0 

11 
11 
6 

2 

1,503,762 1 276 1 2,099,161 Trading ... ........ .. 	........... ..170 	995,139 1 195 

	

Transporters, &c ....... .................. ..2 	8,300 	11 

	

Total ............................224 	1 1,394,1129 I 205 	1,945,462 I 308 

Canadian failures for the quarter were unusually small, not only fewer in number 
than usual, but in amount of liabilities only $1,394,929 against $1,945,462 in the same 
quarter last year. and $2,939,351 in the same quarter of 1897, and less than a third of 
the liabilities in the first quarter of this year. In the iron manufacture the amount 
was smaller than in the same quarter of last year, in machinery, leather, chemicals and 
earthenware smaller than in 1898 or 1897, and in lumber, clothing, mil]ing, printing 
and hats smaller than in 1897, but a single cotton failure exceeds in amount liabilities 
of those of previous years. The trading failures show an even nioi•e satisfactory com-
parison. In general stores, groceries, clothing, dry goods, furniture, drugs, ,ewelIery and 
hats the liabilities were decidedly smaller than in either previous year, in boots and 
shoes and in hardware smaller than last year, and in hotels and books smaller than in 
1897, though in liquors and in miscellaneous trading the liabilities were larger than in 
either previous year. The brokerage failures were also smaller than in either previous 
year. The remarkably large decrease in dry goods and some of the other more ltnpor-
tant items is not less worthy of notice than the fact that in nearly all the large classes 
returns show decided improvement over either of the years on record. 

51,086 I 	3 9,300 

2,939,351 
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G.—FRENCII STEAM SERVICE TO NEW YORK ANT) CANADA. 

The Department of Trade and Commerce has received information froni the Colonial 
Office stating that the (Joinpagnie Génrale Transailanu1ns have just established a line 
of steamers for the transport of goods and emigrants between Havre, Bordeaux, Pauillac 
and New York, with sailings every three weeks. Special rates will be furnished for 
goods forwarded on through bills of lading from the interior of France to Canada and 
vice versa. 

It is also stated that a company, composed of inUuential Canadian commercial 
men, has been formed with its head office at iordeaux for the establislmnierit of a direct 
line of steamers between France and Canada, which will start from Dunkirk and call at 
Bordeanx en route to Quebec and Montreal. 

It is propose(1 to carry on this service with French steamers, chartered by the 
month, of shallow draught, under 2,000 tons burden, and with a minimum speed of 11 
knots. 

I-I--BUTCHERS' WOODEN SKEWERS. 

The attention of Canadian manufacturers of " butchers' wooden skewers " is 
directed to the following letter, recently received at this department, from N1r. 
Harrison Watson, Curator for Canadian Section, Imperial Institute, London, England. 

IMPERIAL INSTITUTE ROAD, LoNimos, SW., 22nd July, 1899. 

W. U. PA1nIELIE, Esq., 
Duputy Minister of Trade and Commerce, 

Ottawa. 

SKEWERS. 

DEAR SIR,—TJpon behalf of certain of your correspondents I last autumn made 
some gener.t1 inquiries as to the possibility of Canadian nianufacturers of butchers' 
wooden skewers obtaining it share of the very considerable trade done in the United 
Kingdom. 

As was then pointed out, the supply here is mainly controlled by the Americall 
Skewer Trust which deals through resident agents. Prices are much cut UI) owing to 
severe competition, and it is a question of small profits on large shipments. 

Many English houses are not satisfied with Trust methods and are prepared to 
welcome Canadian skewers if they can compete with American. 

It may be of interest to quote tle following letter written on 21st instant by a 
large dealer in skewers who has since I saw him last autumn followed up the matter 

" We have received several small consignments of Canadian skewers. Up to the 
present they have been very good in quality and have met a ready sale. The only 
disadvantage is they are rather irregular in forwarding their consignments. We consider 
they are as good or better value than any wooden skewers at present brought before 
our notice." 

This is to a certain extent encouraging, but this irregularity of delivery is a defect 
which is absolutely fatal to so many Canadian goods which might otherwise do well 
here. 
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Many of the large merchants are connected with the American Trust, but there are 
others who would be prepared to go into the matter with any Canadian manufacturer 
possessing ade juate means of regular production. 

The future of this trade appears worthy of the attention of Canadian skewer 
producers. 

Yours faithfully, 
HARRISON WATSON, 

Curator Canadian Section. 

1.—BROOM HANI)LES. 

The following letter has been received from Mr. Harrison Watson, Curator for 
Canadian Section, Imperial Institute, London, England. 

IMPERIAL IwsTrru'rE, IMPERIAL INSTITUTE ROAD, 
LoNDoN, S.\V., ENGLAND, 26th July 1899, 

W. U. PARMELEE, Esqa, 
Deputy Minister of Trade and Commerce, 

Ottawa. 

ItROOM hANDLES. 

DE.tR Sin,—As previously stated I gave the names of the Canadian manufactui 
to my inquirers, and have since had a long interview with one of the partners. TI 
claim to do a large trade, have a New York bianch, and one of the partners visits ti 
States constantly. They know Canada and would like to form a connection there it 

they can find the right people. They must, however, have some one capable of a large 
and constant out-put in broom handles, and state that they are at the moment ready 
to place an order for 3,000 gross, but would require that any Canadian mill doing 
business with thetti should give their, their whole out put. Any firm going into the 
export trade, should they think, hold spl'uce limits. Perhaps you can suggest likely 
people. 

The same firm would also like to obtain Canadian Mouldings. Several Canadian 
manufacturers are already represented here, but possibly you know others who would 
like to work up an export trade. 

I have heard from several Canadian producers of chair parts, in reference to a 
previous inquiry. 

This wooden ware and turnery trade is one of which Canada should he destined 
to obtain a large share in time course of time. 

It is essentially a trade of large turn-overs and small profits, and would only be 
advantageous to persons holding large and well equipped mills. Regular delivery is 
important, and it is essential that a connection be formed with a large importer and 
merchant who would assume the financial risk. Direct trade might be possible with 
the consumer in a few instances, but as a rule large transactions are carried on by the 
merchants. As an instance I might cite that large people like the A riilv and Navy 
Stores buy turnery entirely through merch;ti 

Yours faithfi 
II .\ 	I S 	\V.l 	( \ 

C' ia/u,', Cada,, S. / 
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